Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000

The Commercial National Bank
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C., Corner of Tryon and Fourth Sts.
WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT

4% On Savings Accounts and Certificates of Deposit

OFFICERS:
R. A. Dunn, Pres. I. W. Stewart, Cashr-Trust Officer
Fuller Hendrix, Asst Cashr.

THE CHARLOTTE NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.00
4 Per Cent Interest paid on Savings Accounts and Certificates of Deposit

OFFICERS:
JNO. M. SCOTT, Pres. W. H. TWITTY, V-Pres.-Cashier
W. J. CHAMBERS, V-Pres. W. H. MCLINTOCK, Asst. Cashier
M. G. KIRKPATRICK, Asst. Cashier

Ashworth Brothers, Inc.
E. H. ISENHOUR, Southern Agent

Tops Re-Clothed, Lickerins Re-Wound, Spiral Brushes Refilled
Regular Sizes of Clothing Always in Stock,
Cotton Mill Machinery Repaired

S. Graham cor Palmer, Charlotte, N. C.,
Atlanta, Ga., Greenville, S. C.

Southern Public Utilities Co.

ELECTRICITY—GAS
:: AT ::
YOUR SERVICE

Phones Hemlock 6200 and 4444


THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS.
PURSER
SALES ENGINEER

PUMPS A SPECIALTY

Bank Bldg., Phone Hemlock 2332

REPRESENTING

DE LAVAL STEAM TURBINE CO., Pumps and Steam Turbines, Helical and Worm Gears.

RUMSEY PUMP CO., Triplex Pumps, Deep Well Pumps and Rotary Pumps.

ILG ELECTRIC VENTILATING CO., Fans and Blowers. Unit Heaters.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Electric Motors.

SKINNER ENGINE CO., Steam Engines, Automatic and Unaflow Types.

UNION IRON WORKS, Water Tube Boilers.

WARREN STEAM PUMP CO., Steam Pumps.

NATIONAL PIPE BENDING CO., Storage, Feed Water, Instantaneous Heaters and Pipe Coils.

AMERICAN ENGINEERING CO., Lo-Hed Electric Hoists.

GENERAL AIR FILTERS CORP., Air Purification Equipment.
TAYLOR & SUMMEY DRUG CO., INC.
Patronize Charlotte’s New Drug Store
Service and Quality is not our motto, it’s our Business
1601 S. Boulevard Cor Park Ave.,
Phones Hemlock 330-331

C. D. KENNY CO.
A. H. ENGLISH, Mngr.
Drink and enjoy Kenny’s Teas and Coffees. Largest
Distributors of Sugars, Coffees, Teas and Rice
203 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 1551-1552
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO., of Springfield, Mass., Founded 1851.
HENRY B. MILSTEAD, Agt.
ASSETS over $250,000,000.00
INSURANCE IN FORCE a Billion and a Half
108 Johnston Bldg.,
Phones Office Hemlock 877., Res. Hemlock 1265-W.

Floyd H Mullis, Sec.

J. C. Peck & Co.
HOME OUTFITTERS

14 E. 4th St. Phone Hemlock 2281
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WOODSIDE ELECTRIC COMPANY
J. MACK WOODSIDE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES
Prompt Service—All Work Guaranteed
37 E. 4th St. Phone Hemlock 5624.
M. O. Dickerson, Pres.        J. C. Gilmer, Sec.-Treas.

HENDERSON-GILMER COMPANY
WHOLESALE PAPER

218 East 4th St., Phone Hemlock 4151.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

GROOMS-McAULEY CO., INC.
Plumbing, Heating, Septic Tanks

KOHLER
Automatic Power & Light Plants—Dayton Water Systems

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 684
523 East Avenue, Charlotte, N. C.

RUPPELT'S SERVICE STATION
Cor 8th and Church Sts.

GAS, OIL & ACCESSORIES—EXIDE BATTERIES
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN TIRES

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Closed Sundays
Phone Hemlock 4396

CITIZENS SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

L. S. BOYD, Mngr.


20 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 4636
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ADVERTISERS’ DEPARTMENT

J. WM. McClung, Pres.-Treas
FRANK W. DeARMON, Sec'y

THE MCCLUNG REALTY COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

208 Piedmont Building. Phone Hemlock 1254.

WE HAVE PROPERTY OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE

IF YOU NEED A HOME, SEE US

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD PAYING INVESTMENT, WE WILL HELP YOU FIND JUST WHAT YOU WANT. CONSULT US IF YOU WANT SOMETHING THAT WILL MAKE YOU A HANDSOME PROFIT. OFFER US WHAT YOU HAVE FOR SALE.

SOUTHEASTERN LAND CO.

J. WM. McClung, Pres.-Treas. F. E. Harlan, Secretary

208 Piedmont Bldg. Phone Hemlock 1254

We have attractive property for sale, both improved and unimproved.

We have some of the most attractive properties in Western North Carolina and would like to tell you about them.

We do not confine our operations to North Carolina. We have attractive properties in other Southern States.

We also offer an office building that is a money maker now and improving all the time.

LET US TELL YOU ABOUT IT
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CHARLOTTE, N. C.
CITY DIRECTORY

VOL. XXVII. 1927. VOL. XXVII.

Containing a General Alphabetical List of Names, a Classified Business Directory, a Street Directory and Much Useful Miscellaneous Information.

COMMERCIAL SERVICE CO.
PUBLISHERS
Home Office, Asheville, N. C.
Eastern Sales Office 524-528 Broadway, New York City
Western Sales Office 536 Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

AUGUST, 1927.
Members: Associated Advertising Clubs of the World.
SEE GENERAL INDEX PAGE 9
COMMUNITY BOOK SHOP
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Local Agents

PRICE - - - $15.00

Issued Annually

THE PIEDMONT SERIES
CHARLOTTE, N. C. - - - - - - ASHEVILLE, N. C.
Compiled by ERNEST H. MILLER.
"The House of Directories."
P. O. Box 1098, Asheville, N. C.

THE MILLER PRESS, ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Copyright, 1927, by Commercial Service Co.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>U.S. Census</th>
<th>City Directory</th>
<th>Charlotte's Population</th>
<th>Pay Roll</th>
<th>Charlotte's Annual Pay Roll</th>
<th>Charlotte's Real Estate Taxable Value</th>
<th>Charlotte's Post Office Receipts</th>
<th>Charlotte's Industrial Plants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>18,091</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>460,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>34,014</td>
<td></td>
<td>1926 above</td>
<td>$19,000,000.00</td>
<td>1921</td>
<td>600,000.00</td>
<td>723,672.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>46,385</td>
<td>65,000</td>
<td>1926</td>
<td>$157,000,000.00</td>
<td>1926</td>
<td>752,837.75</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>84,273</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>162</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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JOS. G. FITZSIMONS

AUTOMOTIVE JOBBERS
—Since 1915—

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Fada Radio, Rayovac Batteries, Cunningham Tubes, Pennzoil, Shop Equipment of all kinds.

COME TO SEE US WHEN IN CHARLOTTE
At 221-23 N. College St.

Private Exchange Phones Hemlock 4477, 4478, 4479.

CAROLINAS AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Art Flower Shop ................................. left bottom small side lines
Ashworth Bros (Inc) .............................. front cover
Astor Lunch & Restaurant ...................... p 15
Auto Supply Co. ....................................
Avant Fuel & Ice Co. .............................. p 21
Bell Gro C. .......................................... card at name
Berger Manuel (Inc) ..............................
Berry E J ........................................... p 15
Blake Jno S Drug Co. ........................ card at name
Blythe Bros Co. .................................. p 16
Boat Building Equipment Co. ..................
Boyd & Goforth ................................. left top small side lines
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Continued on Page 10.
Index to Advertisers

(Continued from Page 9)

Bradhaw Auto Service (Inc)……… card classified Auto Accessories
Burroughs Adding Machine Co……... card at Adding Machines
Byrne Tire & Supply Co…………... left top corner cards
Carey Philip Co (The)……. card at name
Carolina Collection Bureau………... left top corner cards
Carolina Union (The)……... inside line front cover
Carolina Engineering Co (The)……... card at classified Engineering
... (civil and consulting)
Carolina Granite Works……….. outside marginal line, front cover
... and right top lines
Carolina Transfer & Storage Co (Inc)……... card at classified Transfer Co
Carolinas Auto Supply House……... p 9
Cathey Lumber Co……... card at name
Central Hat Shop……... card at hat renovators
Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co……... p 23
Charlotte Homes Company……... right top corner cards and name
Charlotte Letter Printing Co……... card at classified Multigraphing
... and at classified Mimeographing
Charlotte Marble & Granite Works……... right top small side lines
Charlotte National Bank……... front cover
... and right bottom lines
Charlotte Paint Co……... p 25
Charlotte Paper Co……... p 23
Charlotte Transfer Co……... back cover and left top lines
Charlotte Wagon & Auto Co……... p 15
Chimney Rock Mountains (Inc)……... right top corner cards
Choate Realty Co……... p 23
Citizens Savings & Loan Co……... p 5
Cochran & Ross Co……... right top lines
Commercial National Bank (The)……... front cover and right bottom lines
Commercial Printing & Stationery Co……... card at classified Printers (Book
... and Job) and Engravers
Commercial Writing Co……... left top corner cards
Commonwealth Coal Co……... left top lines & card at name
Conrad Adv & Letter Co……... card at name
Cornell Geo D Co (The)……... p 25
Cosby & Cosby (Inc)……... side lines inside front & back covers
Darsey H Frank……... card at name
Decorative Art Shop (The)……... p 16
Doggett Lumber Co (The)……... right side lines
Dombhart George E……... card at name
Domestic Laundry (Inc)……... right side lines
Edens Jos C……... right bottom small side lines and
... card at name
Eard's Department Store……... opp p 299
Electric Supply & Equipment Co……... right bottom lines
Elizabeth Drug Co……... opp p 695
Elliott C L Co……... p 13
Elliott G D Co……... right bottom lines
Ellison Ernest……... card at name
Elrod J E Lumber Co……... p 22
Ezell's……... left top corner cards
Hayes-Hamilton Co……... left top small side lines
F & R Coal & Oil Co (Inc)……... left bottom lines
Federal Life Ins Co……... opp p 21
First Baptist Church……... opp p 319
First National Bank……... top line front cover, left top lines
... and opp p 318
First Presbyterian Church……... p 28
Garrett Electro Motive Service……... card at name
Garrett W C……... p 15
Garrison & Hopkins Co……... cards at classified Heating & Plmbg
Gately-Templeton Company……... card at name
Grady Sign Co……... card at classified Signs—Electrical
Grooves-McAuley Co (Inc)……... p 5
Hardeman Isaac……... fly Y
Harper Method Stoves……... Harrill Gaston S
... left bottom small side lines
Harry J M & Co……... card at name
Hawkins Ralph D Dr……... left top corner cards
Henderson-Oliver Co……... p 5
Heyward T C……... opp p 411
Hobbs W H Co……... left top small side lines
Holland Furnace Co……... card at classified Furnaces
Home Real Estate & Guaranty Co……... card at name
Hoover David F……... opp p 430
Hotel Charlotte (The)……... card at name
Hovis A E & Son……... card at name
Hub Bond & Mortgage Co……... right top corner cards
Humphrey Virginia Dr……... card at classified Chiropractors
Huneycutt Printing Co (Inc) (The)……... left bottom lines
Hutchinson Realty Co……... card at name
Independence Drug Store……... left bottom small side lines
Independence Trust Co (Bank Dept)……... top and bottom stencils, right top
... lines and opp p 430
Independence Trust Co (Ins Dept)……... opp p 451
Industrial Loan & Investment Bank……... left bottom small side lines

(Continued on Page 11)
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

(Continued from Page 10)

Interstate Audit Co....................center lines thru phone dept
Jacobson & Co..........................right top small side cards
Johnson H V & Son....................left top lines
Jones-Benton Furniture Co (Inc)..... (The) ................................p 17
Kenny C D Co............................p 3
Knabe Warerooms.......................left bottom lines
LaBelle Candy Co.......................p 24
Lambeth Investment Corporation..............left bottom lines
Lawng's Mattress Factory............card at classified Mattress Makers
Lee B Rush.............................left bottom small side lines
Lethco's Linen Supply Co.............right side lines
Lyden & Cousart.......................card at name
McAvoyn North Carolina Corp.......p 21
McCabe Jay R Dr......................left bottom lines
McCausland J N & Co..................card at name
McCling Realty Co (Inc).............p 6
McDaniel Federal Corp..............p 11
McGinn E R..........................inside line back cover
McNeely Land Co.....................left bottom small side lines
McNeely Land Co.....................left top small side lines
Manufacturers Lumber Agency (Inc)  left bottom small side lines & p 12
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins Co...p 4
Maxwell Bros, Mcln.....p 22
Mechanics Perpetual Bldg & Loan  Assn..............card at name
Meisenheimer's (Inc).................left top corner cards
Meiners Wells & Farmers National Bank..............left top lines and backbone
Missouri State Life Ins Co............left bottom small side lines
Model Steam Laundry Co..............right side lines
Montefith-Soule Co (Inc).............left top small side lines
Moretz Realty Co.....................right bottom lines
Mutual Building & Loan Assn.........right top corner cards
National Dyeing & Cleaning Works  (Inc) ................................p 615
National Mortgage Co.................card at name
Nevitt C D Furniture Co.............left top corner cards
New Central Hotel (The)................card at classified Hotels
New Way Laundry......................right side lines
Newell W C Co ,left hot lines and p 17
Peck J C & Co.......................p 4
Perry St Vdiee L........................p 21
Philip Carey Co......................card at name
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co...card at name
Piedmont Fire Insurance Co........right top lines, opp p 657, card at
........................................card at classified Hotels
Piedmont Ins Cos (Fire)................
Piedmont Hat Shop....................p 23
Piedmont Hotel........................
Piedmont Marble Co...................opp p 961
Pilot Life Insurance Co...........card at name
Porter F O Decorating Co............p 1, fly Y
Purier Insp R........................p 2
Pyramid Motor Co....................right top lines
Queen City Mattress Co.............card at classified Mattress Makers
Queen's College......................opp p 676
Radiator Specialty Co...............left top small side lines
Republic Truck Sales Corp..........left bottom lines and p 24
Richland Lumber Co (Inc).............right bottom lines
Rimmer E F Drug Co (Inc).opp p 684
Rose M Price........................
Sherrill-Beetha Finance Co............left bottom small side lines
Sherrill-H C Co (Inc)................right side lines
Shuman C F Roofing Co...............card at name
SinL C...............................p 25
Smith Johnson C (Biddle) Univer- sity................................opp p 747
Smith Wilbur W........................
card at classified Engineers, Civil
Southeastern Construction Co.......p 21
Southeastern Land Co................p 6
Southern Auto & Wagon Co........p 13
Southern Engineering Co,back cover
Southern Public Utilities Co.........front cover
Southern Real Estate Loan & Trust  Co........................card at name
Southern Spindale & Flyer Co,opp p 756
Southside Lumber Co................right bottom small side lines & p 17
State Planters Co (of N C)...........card at name
Sutton A K (Inc)......................right top lines
Taylor & Summey Drug Co (Inc).p 3
Terminal Hotel......................card at classified Hotels
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Thompson Antique Co. ....... card at name
Tomkins-Johnston Co. ....... left bot lines
Toomey Plumbing & Heating Co. ....... back cover
Torrence Chas A. ............... ....... card at name and at classified
Triplett Lumber Co. (Inc) ....... p 13
Tripure Water Co. ....... card at name
Tucker-Kirby Co. ............... ....... card at classified building material
Turner & Co. ............... ....... card at name
Union Central Life Ins Co. ....... 
Union National Bank ............... 
Walker & Son ............... p 25
Washburn Printing Co. (Inc) ....... opp p 833
Wearn J H & Co. ............... 

Whitted Thos B ............... opp p 850
Wilkinson W C & Co. ...........
Willard Storage Battery Co. ...........
Willmann A R Co. ............... 
Wilson Geo B & Co. ............... 
Wolfford Edgar A ............... 
Withers B F ............... right top lines & p fly X
Wohlford Certified Public Accountants
Wohlford Edgar A ............... 
Wohlford Certified Public Accountants
Woodside Electric Co. ............... p 4
Yellow Cab Co of Charlotte ............... card at classified Cab Service

THE DIRECTORY IS THE INDEX TO THE
BUSINESS LIFE OF YOUR CITY

MANUFACTURERS LUMBER AGENCY, INC.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS


Phone Hemlock 5296., Clement Ave. and S. A. L. Ry.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE DIRECTORY
C. L. Elliott Company
CLEANERS

711 West Trade Street., Phone Hemlock 7706
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

SOUTHERN AUTO & WAGON CO.
Manufacturers and Repairers of Commercial Bodies,
Wagon, Auto Painters and Trimmers

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

Wilkinson Boulevard. Phones Hemlock 4658-4659.

TRIPLETT LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
1111-12-13 Realty Building. “On the Square”

We are prepared to furnish promptly all kinds of Mill
and Factory Timbers and Plank in both Long
and Short Leaf Pine

ALSO RED CEDAR SHINGLES AND ANYTHING
IN THE LUMBER LINE

Annual Sales 50,000,000 Feet

Phone Hemlock 2236—Long Distance 9919,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
McDaniell-Federal Co.

Marble, Tile, Terrazzo and Composition Floors of Every Description

MANTELS, FIREPLACE FIXTURES, WINDOW and DOOR SCREENS, METAL WEATHER STRIPS, ETC.

508-510 W. 4th., Charlotte, N, C., Phone Hemlock 1983,

ST. MARK'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
408 N. TRYON

REV. J. F. CRIGLER, PASTOR

ST. PETER'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
501 S Tryon

Rev. Ambrose Gallagher, pastor
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THE ASTOR LUNCH & RESTAURANT
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

THE HOME OF GOOD COOKING
Always Open, Everything Clean and Up-to-Date

33 S. Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C., Phone Hemlock 2136.

W. C. GARRETT
Manufacturer of
BRACES and ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

PROFESSIONAL BLDG.,
Office Phone Hemlock 5758 CHARLOTTE, N. C.

O. V. HOKE, Pres.

CHARLOTTE WAGON & AUTO CO.
Manufacturers of
BETTER BUILT BODIES
For Any Chassis

WRECKED BODY WORK WOOD and WIRE WHEEL WORK AUTOMOBILE PAINTING and REMODELING

Distributors of
Wood Hydraulic Hoists and Steel Dump Bodies QUALITY SERVICE

Phone Hemlock 3443. Mint and Bland Sts.
Blythe Bros. Co.
ENGINEERS—CONTRACTORS

120 Brevard Court, Phone Hemlock 87,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

THE DECORATIVE ART SHOP
WARREN V. HALL, Propr.
INTERIOR DECORATIONS, WALL PAPERS, DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY MATERIALS, ART GOODS, ETC.
413 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 1383.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

E. J. BERRY
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ALL KINDS OF CONSTRUCTION
Phones: Hemlock Office 3059; Res. 212-W
102 Kinney Bldg., Charlotte, N. C.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE DIRECTORY
THE
JONES-BENTON FURNITURE
COMPANY

305 East Trade
Phone Hemlock 4771

HARPER METHOD SHOP
HELEN M. WILLIAMS

SCIENTIFIC CARE OF SCALP AND HAIR
FACIAL MASSAGE, MANICURING, ETC.

Specializing in Eugene Permanent Waving
1015-17 Realty Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4866

SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO.

Complete Line of
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY
STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 407 W 3D ST.,
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
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Charlotte's population (1927) is estimated at 85,000.

Charlotte is the home of the Southern Power Company—said to be one of the largest hydro-electric Companies in the world—with an investment of over $100,000,000.00. Abundant and cheap hydro-electric power has been the greatest factor in the remarkable growth of this section.

Charlotte has a branch plant of the Ford Motor Company built at a cost of $2,000,000 and having a daily capacity of 400 cars.

Charlotte has a healthful and moderate all-year climate with an average temperature of 60 degrees.

Charlotte has a trading population within a hundred and fifty mile radius of more than 4,500,000.

Charlotte has two fine country clubs with splendid golf courses.

Charlotte has seven excellent hotels, including the two million dollar Hotel Charlotte.

Charlotte is the gate-way to the famous vacation resorts and cities in the “Land of the Sky.”

Charlotte is one of the most important centers of the state highway systems—seven hard surfaced roads leading out in as many directions.

Charlotte's annual industrial payroll exceeds $15,000,000.00.

Charlotte is served by four great railway systems with more than one hundred trains per day and is headquarters for “Line East” of the Southern Railway System.

Charlotte has bank resources of over $65,000,000.00.

Charlotte the Center invites you to come.

CHARLOTTE, THE CITY OF OPPORTUNITY

CHARLOTTE, “the center of Southern activity,” offers the finest opportunities today as the logical place for location of new industries, distributors, wholesale houses, and business establishments of every description. Every live concern seeking business in the Carolinas should be represented in Charlotte. The ideal all-year climate, the unrivalled power advantages, close proximity to raw materials, available high-class labor supply, adequate transportation facilities, unlimited agricultural possibilities, and favorable freight rates all combine to make Charlotte the city of opportunity for practically every sort of manufacturing and distributing activity. The Charlotte Chamber of Commerce will gladly furnish the exact facts to anyone interested in locating in this city.

For Further Information Address

CHARLOTTE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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Facts about Charlotte

$4,273 Population with suburbs (1927).
Over 250 Industrial and Manufacturing Plants.
Bank Resources of $17,333,888.80 (Dec. 31, 1924).
Bank Resources of $60,000,000.00 (1925).
Bank Resources of $66,598,522.28 (1926).
Bank Deposits of $10,000,000.00 (1925).
Bank Deposits of $12,005,708.18 (1926).
Bank Clearings of $599,065,907.24 (1926).
Post Office Receipts of $722,672.54 (1925).
Post Office Receipts of $752,837.75 (1926).
Express Receipts of more than $500,000.00.
Freight Receipts of more than $12,000,000.00.
Building Permits in 1923 of $5,265,340.00.
Building Permits in 1924 of $6,796,433.00.
Building Permits in 1925 of $7,365,803.00.
Building Permits in 1926 of $7,727,274.00.
Real Estate, Taxable Value of $115,387,797.00 (1925).
Real Estate, Taxable Value of $157,000,000.00 (1926).
A Bond Issue of $1,000,000.00 for Extension of the City School System in 1925.
An Automobile Speedway, 9 miles from the City, with capacity for 60,000 spectators.
Four Railway Lines with 100 Trains Daily.
Five Libraries with over 35,000 volumes, including the Charlotte Public Library with 15,000 volumes.
Over 125 Miles of Paved Streets.
Seven Hotels with a total of 1,263 rooms.
Six Hospitals and Sanitariums, all modern.
$1,500,000.00 Waterworks System, daily pumping capacity of 10,000,000 gallons and Reservoir capacity of 60,000,000 gallons.
One of the best Street Railway Systems in the county with over 38 miles of track.
Two Daily Newspapers, The Observer and The News, with combined circulation of more than 60,000.
The Commission Form of Government.
105 Churches, Temples and Synagogues in the City and environs.
$19,000,000.00 annual pay roll.

CHARLOTTE
The Center of Southern Activity

CHARLOTTE
—The Distributing Center of the Carolinas

CHARLOTTE
—The Queen City of the South

CHARLOTTE
—Says Come! —Welcome Awaits You!
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CENTER OF RICH TRADING TERRITORY

CHARLOTTE'S location in the midst of the region that is rapidly becoming the greatest industrial area in the South and one of the richest agricultural districts in the Nation makes it a trading center unique for its size in the U. S. A. It is also in the center of population of the Carolinas.

Population within 25-mile radius (1920 Census) - 211,000
Population within 50-mile radius (1920 Census) - 583,000
Population within 75-mile radius (1920 Census) - 1,131,000
Population within 100-mile radius (1920 Census) - 1,972,000
Population within 150-mile radius (1920 Census) - 4,240,148

Three great metropolitan department stores—Ivey's, Efird's and Belk's—attract shoppers from all over the Carolinas. There are numerous specialty shops carrying immense stocks of all kinds of merchandise and a total of more than 1,000 stores to select from in various lines.

HELP CHARLOTTE GROW!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARLOTTE'S POPULATION</th>
<th>CHARLOTTE'S POST OFFICE RECEIPTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1900 U. S. Census ............... 13,091</td>
<td>1920 .................................. $431,490.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910 U. S. Census ............... 34,014</td>
<td>1921 .................................. 460,003.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920 U. S. Census ............... 46,338</td>
<td>1922 .................................. 600,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922 City Directory .............. 61,900</td>
<td>1923 .................................. 722,672.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923 City Directory .............. 65,000</td>
<td>1924 .................................. 782,837.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925 City Directory .............. 70,000</td>
<td>1925 .................................. 762,837.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926 City Directory .............. 76,580</td>
<td>1926 .................................. 8,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927 City Directory .............. 94,278</td>
<td>1927 .................................. 12,000,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARLOTTE'S INDUSTRIAL PLANTS</th>
<th>CHARLOTTE'S FREIGHT RECEIPTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1900 .................................. 57</td>
<td>1916 .................................. $2,822,855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910 .................................. 103</td>
<td>1917 .................................. 6,068,645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920 .................................. 162</td>
<td>1920 .................................. 8,100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926 .................................. 200</td>
<td>1922 .................................. 10,000,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARLOTTE'S BANKING RESOURCES</th>
<th>CHARLOTTE'S EXPRESS RECEIPTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1900 ................................ $3,900,000.00</td>
<td>1915 ................................ $315,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910 ................................ 9,970,000.00</td>
<td>1918 ................................ 544,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920 ................................ 41,111,524.00</td>
<td>1925 ................................ 660,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923 ................................ 42,143,544.00</td>
<td>1926 ................................ 700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924 ................................ 47,333,958.80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925 ................................ 60,000,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926 ................................ 66,583,522.28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARLOTTE'S BANK DEPOSITS</th>
<th>CHARLOTTE'S REAL ESTATE TAXABLE VALUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1926 ................................ $40,006,769.48</td>
<td>1926 ................................ $157,000,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARLOTTE'S BANK CLEARINGS</th>
<th>CHARLOTTE'S BUILDING PERMITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1926 .......................... $599,069,907.24</td>
<td>1923 ................................ $5,263,340.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924 ................................ 6,796,433.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925 ................................ 7,365,808.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARLOTTE'S ANNUAL PAY ROLL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1926 above .................. $19,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926 ................................ $7,727,274.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CENTER OF HISTORIC INTEREST

CHARLOTTE and Mecklenburg County comprise a region rich in historic lore. The early settlers came in three waves—the Scotch-Irish from Pennsylvania and Virginia; the Germans from the same parts of the country; the English, Scotch, Germans, Huguenots and Swiss from the South by way of Charleston and Georgetown. Charlotte, named for Princess Charlotte of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, wife of George the Third, was incorporated in 1768. The citizens of Charlotte in convention assembled, electrified by the news of the Battle of Lexington, made the first declaration of independence from the British Crown, known as the Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence, on May 20, 1775. Cornwallis, while headquartered in Charlotte, named the town "The Hornet's Nest," on account of the activities of the Patriots, Andrew Jackson, seventh President of the United States, was born in Mecklenburg County, March 15, 1767. James K. Polk, eleventh President of the United States, was born at Pineville, just outside of Charlotte, November 2, 1795. Jefferson Davis held the last meeting of the Confederate Cabinet in Charlotte, April 20, 1865.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE DIRECTORY
SOUTHEASTERN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

210 W. 2d St., Telephone Hemlock 317.
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

FEDERAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of Chicago, Ill., P. M. EDGE, State Mngr.
Life, Non-Cancellable, Commercial and Monthly
Premium Accident and Health Insurance

605-606 Commercial Bank Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6766
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 402 and 403. Established 1902.

Avant Fuel & Ice Co.

WOOD COAL COKE ICE

918-20-22 N. Davidson St., Charlotte, N. C.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE DIRECTORY
J. E. ELROD LUMBER CO.

J. E. ELROD, Owner

WHOLESALE LONG and SHORT LEAF YELLOW PINE LUMBER

All Sizes Timbers and Plank

ROUGH AND DRESSED
FLOORING, CEILING, SIDING, LATH AND RED CEDAR SHINGLES

“Service Above Profit”

1006 Realty Bldg.,
Phones Long Distance 9956;
Charlotte, N. C.
Local Hemlock 8068
Charlotte, N. C.
Res. Hemlock 4282.

J. K. A. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE AND RENTALS

I give all my time to the collection of rents. Look after repairs, the water and plumbing. Make tax returns. Pay taxes and insurance and look after fire losses.

I SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

10 Dowd Bldg., 27½ W. 4th St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 4827; Res. 2023

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE DIRECTORY
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIPS
“Since 1893—The Standard”
Weather Strips for all types of Wood or Metal Windows and Doors

CHAMBERLIN CALKING SERVICE
Factory Branch 18 East 6th St.,
Charlotte, N. C., Phone Hemlock 5302.

PAPER SPECIALTIES IF IT’S PAPER
OUR SPECIALTY WE HAVE IT

CHARLOTTE PAPER COMPANY
Mill Agents and Jobbers
PAPER, WOODENWARE, TWINE
222 East Fourth Street, Telephone Hemlock 3832.

Choate Realty Co.
JOS. L. CHOATE, JR.,

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS AND INSURANCE

204 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 7923.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WM. INGRAM, Salesman—J. D. GRANDY, Salesman
REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP.
CHARLOTTE BRANCH

REPUBLIC TRUCKS—SALES and SERVICE

1314-1316-1318 S. Mint
Phones Local Hemlock 2916; L. D. 9946

YOUR CANDY AND ICE CREAM
MUST COME FROM

Where Quality
and
Courtesy Reign

Phone Hemlock 3195. 406 S. Tryon St.

VERDIE L. PERRELL
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

KODAK FINISHING A SPECIALTY.

40 E. Trade St., Phone Hemlock 2468
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

McAVOY PROCESS SHOPS
McAVOY NORTH CAROLINA CORPORATION

We are Equipped to take care of ALL your Motor Car Requirements
(Except Batteries and Tires)

Complete Trim Shop, Glass Replacement, Wrecked Cars Rebuilt, Body
and Fender Straightening—All Kinds Mechanical Work

Varnish—ALL KINDS of REFINISHING—Lacquer

5 hours to 5 days..............$10.00 to $125.00
411 N. Tryon St., CHARLOTTE, N. C., Phone Hem. 7711.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE DIRECTORY
CHARLOTTE PAINT COMPANY, INC.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS
PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, GLASS

Phone Hemlock 5644. 202 N. College St.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CHARLOTTE HOMES COMPANY

REAL ESTATE AND HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg. Phone Hemlock 4380.

PIEDMONT HAT SHOP
CHRIST RALLIS, Mngr.

High class Cleaning, Pressing, Hat Blocking and Renovating. Shoe Shine Parlor for Ladies and Gentlemen.

27 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 3818.

L. C. SING LAUNDRY

HIGH CLASS WORK
Prompt Service Always

You can send laundry in before 10 a. m. and it will be ready next afternoon, except Saturday

11 S. Church St. Charlotte, N. C.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
West Trade, Cor. Church

REV. ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSON, D. D., Pastor

STRANGERS WELCOME

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
North Tryon, Near Fifth

REV. A. A. McGEACHY, D. D., Pastor

Sunday Morning and Evening Services
Bible School for All Ages, 9:30 A. M.

A CORDIAL WELCOME FOR VISITORS

LUMBER
BUILDING MATERIAL
MILLWORK

The largest and best selected stock of Lumber and Building Material in Charlotte. Also manufacturers of High Grade Mill Work. Get our prices and compare our material with others before placing your order.

J. H. WEARN & CO.
E 4th and Brevard Sts., Phone Hemlock 117
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE DIRECTORY
Office — Commercial — Society

PRINTING

In Fact, Anything You Want in the Printing Line

Our Aim Is Good Workmanship

and Prompt Service

Ever since the day Ben Franklin revolutionized the world by his first sheet, fresh with printer’s ink, the printing industry has come to the front by leaps and bounds. Today printing is an absolute necessity.

GET RESULTS FROM YOUR ADVERTISING
By Getting Effective Printing

It’s Advertising, Brains & Printing That Bring Results

THE MILLER PRESS—For Quality Printing

P. O. Box 1098

Largest Publishing House in Western North Carolina

Asheville, N. C.
WALKER & SON
Practical Plumbing and Heating Contractors
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED
111 E. Park Ave., Phones Hemlock Day 4218; Night 4373

The Only Completely Equipped Plumbing Repair Service Truck In the City.

THE GEO. D. CORNELL CO.
General Painting Contractors

We specialize in painting and finishing Office, Commercial and Factory Buildings. Estimates cheerfully given.

405 Wilder Bldg., CHARLOTTE, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2451.
Home Office 2066 E. 4th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

A WORD TO THE WISE
ADVERTISE IN YOUR CITY DIRECTORY IT PAYS!

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE DIRECTORY
CITY GOVERNMENT

(Commission Form of Government)
City Municipal Buildings—c Trade bet Davidson and Alexander
Mayor—F M Redd
Commissioner of Public Works—R L Brown

Commissioner of Public Safety—W R Robertson
Recorder—E Mca Currie
Attorneys—F W Orr, Jno A McRae
Solicitor—Jos Ervin
Clerk—W E Read
Treasurer—C M Creswell
Tax Collectors—Fred Nash, C M Jet-
ton, K E Ward and Mrs Edith B Jor-
dan
Engineer—Wyte Thomas
Chief Sanitary Department—A R Cook

Sanitary Officers—J R Harzett, J E Hicks, W F Stillwell, J C Hill, J H Griffith and J M Griffin
Electrical Inspector—B R Connelly
Building Inspector—B R Connelly
Sup't of Water Works—W E Vest
Sup't of Streets—S W Patterson
Plumbing Inspector—C C Walker
City Supt of Schools—H P Harding

Health Department
City Building e 4th cor Davidson
City Health Officer—Dr W A Mc-

Phaul
Clinician—Dr G L Rea
Quarantine Officer—W F Moore
Food Inspector—Dr L R Kendrick
Veterinarian—Dr L R Kendrick
Supervising Nurse—Mrs S R Mc-

Pheeters

Bacteriologist—E M Duncan
Milk Inspector—A H Williamson

Fire Department—Phone 10
(Headquarters Station No 1—s Da-

vidson cor 4th)
Chief—W H Palmer
Asst Chief—J H Wentz
Sup't of Alarms—W A Cruse, assat
C M Griswold

Station No 1—s Davidson cor 4th
Captains—E L Davis, E W Rhyne,
H C Kissiah and W J Connell
Firemen—C M Caldwell, P C Hinson,
Z H Howie, W M Martin, F H Rossick,
J A Purser, J J Thomas, V B Atkins,
J E Ferguson, J F Dillon, Leonard
Austin, R T Barnes, C W Todd, D R
Bookout, H E Stokes, C H Roone, J C
Palmer, D E McShane, L A Barnes, G
W Spittle, J McK Munday, H E Brown,
C L Banks, C S Causey, W D Belton,
E B Gordon, F F Caudle, H V Boger,
R G Baing, A W Finlayson, J S West-

nedge, and W G Cathey

Station No 2—s Boulevard nr Tem-
pleton av

Captains—A E Moody, S H Honey-
cutt
Lieutenants—Roy Austin, C T Mc-

Call
Firemen—Wilder Black, E H Byrum,
E W Hoglen, T T King, H O Crowell,
H E Straw, M W Duncan, W D Craig,
E S Satterfield, P J Traywicks, H W
Hudson, C A Walker, T A Ferguson
Station No 3—s 1st Louise av
Captain—R E Mendenhall
Lieutenant—M D Yandle
Firemen—F F Oates, A H Sikes, G
L Barnett, J C Griffin, P L Bar-

te
F W Brown, B C Gibson and L B
Yandle
Station No 4—w 5th nr Graham
Captains—R M Ross, R F Barkely,
Lieutenants—C J Christiansen, D W
Phillips

FIRE ALARM DIRECTORY

First Ward
12—Tryon and Tenth
13—College and Eighth
14—Brevard and Ninth
15—Davidson and Tenth
16—Sixth and Caldwell
17—Eighth and Alexander
18—College and Sixth
19—Brevard and Twelfth
112—Sixth and Myers
113—Seventh and McDowell
114—Brevard and Seventh
115—East Fifth and S A L Ry
116—North College and S A L Ry

Second Ward
21—E Trade and Brevard
22—Tryon and First
23—E Trade and Alexander
24—Myers and Third
25—Caldwell and First
26—Brevard and Vance
27—Myers and e Stonewall
18—Boulevard and Oak
29—College and Third
212—Trade and College
213—Brevard and Second
214—McDowell and e Trade
215—J H Wearn & Co (yd)
216—East Fourth and Creek
217—South Loz; and First
217—Boundry and Plum

Third Ward
31—Tryon and Morehead
32—Mint and Htil
33—Church and Vance
34—Third and Church
35—Cedar and Third
36—Independence Square
37—Graham and Second
38—Trade and Mint
39—Johnston Building

Miscellaneous Directory
CITY, COUNTY, UNITED STATES LOCAL GOVERNMENT, CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, CLUBS, SECRET SOCIETIES AND MUCH OTHER
USEFUL INFORMATION

NOTE—This department is not a regular part of the Directory, the data in most
cases being furnished to us; therefore, we do not claim or guarantee that this de-
partment is complete. We will, however, gladly insert any useful information furn-
ished us in time, accepting it as given to us.

MISCELLANEOUS

29
MISCELLANEOUS

312—Woodlawn and Grove
312—South Poplar and 4th
314—West 2d and McNinch
315—Mint and First
316—South Tryon and Stonewall

Fourth Ward
41—Trade and Sonny
42—Fifth and Clarkston
45—Graham and 7th
49—Ninth and Smith
45—Poplar and 9th
46—Liddell Foundry
47—Church and 7th
45—Poplar and 11th
49—Eleventh and Smith
412—Tryon and 6th
416—West 6th and Poplar
413—Interstate Milling Co
419—Ford Motor Co
421—North Tryon and Fifth
422—Eighth and Pine

Fifth Ward
51—Brevard and 16th
52—South Atlantic Waste Co
53—North Bargain Store
54—Davidson and 14th
55—Parkwood and Allen
56—Twenty-first and Brevard
57—North Tryon and Sprunt
58—15th and Davidson

Sixth Ward
61—Seige av and 9th
62—Central av and Preston
63—Central av and 10th
64—Belmont av and Pecan
65—Central av and Pecan
66—North Pecan and Kenyon

Seventh Ward
71—Elizabeth av and Fox
72—Fourth and Torrence
73—Presbyterian Hospital
74—Hawthorne Lane and 7th
75—East 7th and Monroe road
76—Torrence and Luther

Eighth Ward
81—Tryon and Catherine
82—Woodruff and Pharmacy
83—East and South Boulevard
84—Kingston and Euclid
85—Oak and Davidson
86—Lynhurst and Worthington
87—South Tryon and Gold
88—Worthington and Avondale
89—South Boulevard and Camden rd
82—East Boulevard and Springdale

Ninth Ward
91—Palmer and Mint
94—Middle and Bland
95—Willmore drive and Dowd road
96—Bland and Mint

Tenth Ward
92—Old Pland Road and Severs
93—Rebman and Beatty Ford road

Eleventh Ward
413—Liddell and Graham extd
414—Johnson and Walnut
415—Johnson and Spring
417—West 12th and Oliver

Police Department
(e 4th cor 8 Alexander)
Chief—Alex West
Chief of Traffic—W H Pitts
Captain—J F Farrington
Desk Sergeant and Clerk Recorder's Court—J L McLaughlin
Night Desk Sergeant—E E Owens
Clerk to Chief—J Nolan
Sergeants—R C Gardner, W E Pressley, and S M Willis
Chief of Detectives—M L Pence


Motorcycle Police—D A Blake, L W Bowlin, J O Hughes and O G Overcash


City Jail—(Police Headquarters—e 4th cor Alexander)—Jailer T H Merritt

City and County Welfare Dept
(City Hall)
Suppt Public Welfare and Chief Probation Officer—M M Gray
Judge Juvenile Court—Wade H Williams

Supervising Probation Officer and clerk Juvenile Court—B L Baker
Probation Officer—Mrs M B Munn
Probation Officer—Mrs M B Bryant
Office Clerk—Miss M E Honeycutt
Probation Officer for Colored Children—Hattie F Russell

COUNTY GOVERNMENT
(Mecklenburg County)

County Seat—Charlotte
Court House—s Tryon and 3d (old)
(new) e Trade cor Alexander
Superior Court, Fourteenth Judicial Circuit—Wm F Harding judge
Clerk Superior Court—Jas M Yandle, clerk invested with full probate power

Sheriff—Jno R Irwin
Deputies—G S Mayes, Graham Taylor, A Johnson

Tax Collectors—Dist No 1, F G Barnett; Dist No 2, Jno R Irwin; Dist No 3, Parks Kirkpatrick
Auditor—F M Gresham
Register—Jno R Renfrow
Treasurer—J W Stinson
Surveyor—T B Spratt
Coroner—Frank Hovis
Attorney—Jno S Cansler
Sup't County Home—W L Hood

Jailer County Court—R B Howard
Jailer—S C McGinnis

County Commissioners—R N Hood
Chmn, J A Newell (Newell N C), R E Henderson (Huntersville N C), Joe H Robinson, W M Ross

Mecklenburg Highway Commission—Thos Griffith chmn, A J Draper and J R Wither’s commrs, G D Bradshaw sec. Lloyd McC Ross engin

County Board of Education—W F McClintock chmn, Julian Miller, J W Alexander, C H Caldwell (R D #)
City Sup’t of Education—Jno M Matthews, Miss Eloise Rankin asst

County Farm Demonstration Agent—Kope Elias

County Health Officer—(see City & County)

County Home Demonstration Agent—Miss Delano Wilson
Superior Court, Fourteenth Judicial Circuit—Wm F Harding resident judge
Jas M Yandle clerk

Rural Police Station—(305 Mint), V P Fesperman chief, Mrs Lizzie J Kil-lian and Jno F Watts desk sergts, J H Wilson, J P Holton, S S Rogers, R B Wakefield, J H Bingham, L L Fesperman, W H Moseley, R N Goforth, rural police

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Postoffice—w 2nd st w cor Mint Registry windows open from 8:00 a m to 9:00 p m
Stamp windows open from 7:30 a m to 9 p m
Money Order window open from 9:00 a m to 5:00 p m
Parcel Post window open from 7:30 a m to 9:00 p m

General Delivery window open from 7:30 a m to 7:00 p m

Postmaster—J D All-right
Asst Postmaster—W D Bradford
Supt of Mail—C E F Robinson
Foremen—V Q Strong and S D Lambeth

Supt of Carriers—J W Kiser
Asst Supt of Mails—Z V Linker
Money Ord—J B Huddock
Asst Money Order Clerks—S I Alexander, C A Miller and R J Joyner

Registry and Civil Service Section—W G Erwin
Asst Registry Clerks—S F Blackwell, G V Burris, F W Henderson, and W A Pritchett
Stamp Clerks—Miss Louise Erwin and H M Faggart

General Delivery Clerks—Miss Dora Austin, A A Paul and Miss G M Robinson

Parcel Post Clerks—P L Ritchie and C G Perry

Finance Clerk—Miss Willye Summerraw

Record Clerk—Miss Hattie F Ziegler
Civil Service Clerks—W A Martin
Enquiry Clerk—A M L Garner
Stenographer—Miss M E Probst


Substitute Clerks—B A Houston and C W Probst


Substitute Letter Carriers—E J Ballard, J H Fry, R E Furr, R W Garris, F L Owensby, O C Utley

Special Delivery Messengers—F C Barkley, J G Hasty, R E Hasty, R J Hasty, R E Hood, Boyd Pressey, J W Wilson, J A Michael

Motor Vehicle Employees—B R Harrel, J J Honeycutt, Tink Honeycutt, H L White, C H Norris

Dilworth Station—305 e Park av, W A Medlin supt

Sub Stations—No 1, 200 n Tryon; No 2, 2009 s Boulevard; No 3, 10 Belmont av; Chadwick Rural, Chadwick Station; Villa Heights, 1314 Parkwood av; No 4, Elriss; No 5, Ivey's, and 14th Elizabeth av (Elizabeth sta)

Rural Carriers—W C C Robinson 1, A H Kirkpatrick 2, Earl Clanton 3, E L McConnell 4, Isaiah W Woolley 5, L J Rumpole 6, C M Hutchinson 7, A M Rea

Rural Carriers—J F惺, Tink Honeycutt, H L White, C H Norris

United States Mail Transfer Office—w 4th and sou Ry, J C Witherspoon in charge

North Charlotte Postoffice—Caldwell nr 31st, N Charlotte; A T Barkley postmaster, D A Barkley ass't

United States Postoffice Inspector—P O Bldg, W B Garrison

United States Court (Western District of N C), Postoffice Bldg—Conve- nes 1st Monday in April and 1st Monday in October; E Y Webb judge, J Y Jordan clk, E S Williams deputy clerk

U S District Attorney—T J Harkins, K J Kindley ass't

U S Circuit Court, Postoffice Building—Jno L Parker judge

U S Marshal—Brownlow Jackson

U S Commissioner, Law Bldg—W S Huggins

U S Prohibition Office—Mint Bldg, B C Shape depty administrator

United States Bureau of Reclamation Service Agent—P O Bldg, H E Thomas

United States Weather Bureau—P O Bldg, S S Schuermann meteorologist

United States Internal Revenue Office—P O Bldg, Edwd M Bell div chief

United States Government Nugget Office—248 P O Bldg, S A Williams chief

United States Bureau of Internal Revenue—P O Bldg, H H Carmichael and G C Lunden agts

U S Veterans' Bureau—Johnston Bldg, J S Pittman regional mnr

U S Army Recruiting Sta—Mint Bldg, S A Williams recruiting officer

U S Marine Recruiting Sta—Mint Bldg, Ell Savage recruiting officer

U S Navy Recruiting Sta—Mint Bldg, T Myers recruiting officer

ASSOCIATIONS AND SOCIETIES

American Red Cross—505 Wilder Bldg, Mrs Ray B Blackburn exec sec

Boy Scouts of America—Hdqtrs 220
Lamina Bldg, J E Steere executive 
Fair Association of the Carolinas 
(The)—81 n Church 
Law Library Assn of Charlotte—Law 
Bldg, Jno A McRae pres, C A Cochran sec-treas 
Made in - Carolinas Exposition—e 
Park av and Sou Ry 
Playground and Recreation Assn of 
Amer—111 Latta Arcade 
Travelers’ Aid Society — Sou Ry 
Passenger Sta 
(Religious) 
Y M C A—350 s Tryon, F O Clark- 
son rec sec, F C Abbott treas, D L 
Probert genl sec, G D Hoyle member- 
ship sec, C W Link phys director, F K 
Brasington ass't phys director, A C 
Sheldon boys work sec, T P Wharton 
officer sec, C V Furr towel elk 
Y M C A State Committee, 350 s 
Tryon, J Wilson Smith sec 
Y W C A—406 e Trade, Miss Eva 
Ferry genl sec, Miss L H Relley of 
sec, Miss Conza Howard bus sec, Miss 
Julia C Grier reg sec, Miss Louise 
Bailey health education sec, Miss Jose- 
phine Schussler Girls Reserve sec 
Y W C A (Phyllis Wheatley Branch) 
406 s Brevard, Aurelia H Williams sec, 
Florence M Onque ass sec 

ASYLUMS, HOMES & CHARITIES 
Alexander Home—1220 e Boulevard, 
cor Kenilworth av, Mrs Fannie A 
Sharpe matron 
Associated Charities—City Hall, Mrs 
C B Floyd exec sec. 
Florence Crittenton industrial Home 
—513 n McDowell, Mrs Edna P Cowgill 
supt 
Junior League Baby Home—1531 e 
4th, Miss Carrie Godfrey supr, Mrs 
Mary Gash matron 
Near East Relief—703 Com Bk Bldg, 
P W Crockford field director 
Thompson Orphanage (The)—e 4th 
extd, Rev Wm H Wheeler supr 
Womens Emergency Home (Salva- 
tion Army)—400 n Poplar, Mrs Kate 
Frye matron 

BANKS AND BANKERS 
American Trust Co—205-206 s Tryon 
incorporated July 1919, capital $1,200,0- 
000, surplus and undivided profits 
$792,000.00, W H Wood pres, T E 
Hemby, Arthur J Draper, B B Gos- 
ett v-pres, J E Davis sec-treas, H L 
Davenport, W B Dyer Jr, W B Klagh, 
C B Campbell and F W De Armon assl 
sec-treas, Jno Fox trust officer 
Charlotte Morris Plan Co—34 s Try- 
on, capital $200,000.00, surplus $50,0- 
000.00, T M Shelton chm, H C Sherrill 
recs, W H Betha v-pres, G L Wil- 
liams sec 
Charlotte National Bank—s Tryon 
cor 4th, chartered January 1897, capi- 
tal $500,000.00, surplus and profits 
$760,000.00. J M Scott pres, W J 
Chambers and J F Robertson v-pres, 
W H Twitty v-pres and cashr, W B 
McIntoch, M G Kirkpatrick and W 
H Neal assl cashrs 
Citizens Savings & Loan Co—20 e 
4th, capital $300,000.00, undivided prof- 
ts $142,000.00, J W Zimmerman pres, 
J N McCausland, E W Berryhill v- 
pres, J A Fore sec, J T Porter treas 
City Industrial Bank—9 e 5th, capi- 
tal $125,000.00, undivided profits $32,- 
000.00, R L Goode pres, W J Edwards, 
J M Oldham v-pres, W G Craven cashr 
J C Berryhill asst cashr 
Commercial National Bank—200 s 
Tryon, incorporated February 1874, 
capital $500,000.00, surplus and profits 
$709,000.00, R A Dunn pres, C W John- 
ton v-pres, A T Summy v-pres, J W 
Stewart cashr and trust officer, M T 
Williams, F Hendrix, J H Doar assl 
cashrs 
Continental Trust Co (The)—35 e 
Trade, capital $110,000.00, W C Dowd 
pres, W D Wilkinson v-pres and cashr, 
Dr W M Scruggs, W H Webster v- 
pres, Frank Tuttle, Ernest Howe assl 
cashrs 
First National Bank—20 s Tryon, in- 
corporated 1865, capital $300,000, sur- 
plus and profits $712,000.00, H M Mc- 
Aden pres, J H McAden v-pres, R C 
Johnson cashr, B L Ranson, Karl Wal- 
ters assl cashrs 
Independence Trust Co—n Tryon cor 
Trade, capital $1,000,000.00, surplus 
and undivided profits $852,000.00, J H 
Wearn chmn of board, J H Little pres, 
W A vatson v-pres, A J Hagood 3d, 
pres, E E Jones v-pres, R S Smith cashr, 
Thos B Moore and A R Sarratt 
assl cashrs, B Moore and A R Sarratt 
cashrs, W R Cuthbertson trust 
officer 
Industrial Loan & Investment Bank 
—incorporated 1922, capital $400,000.00, 
undivided profits $90,000.00, H H Orr 
pres, E E Jones and I W Stewart 
v-pres, H C Alexander cashr, J H 
Spearman assl cashr 
Merchants & Farmers National 
Bank—Johnson Bldg, incorporated 
1871, capital $200,000.00, surplus $567,- 
000.00, Wm C Wilkinson pres, Jno B 
Ross, Geo E Wilson Jr and J H Mc- 
Aden v-pres, J A Stokes cashr, J M 
Long, J C Booker and J J McAden 
cashrs 
Turner Industrial Bank—214 e Trade 
W E Turner sec-treas 
Union National Bank—35 s Tryon, 
incorporated 1908, capital $300,000.00, 
surplus and undivided profits $232,0- 
000.00, H M Victor pres, D P Tillett 
v-pres, A G Trotter cashr, Geo S 
Crouch, D A S Hoke assl cashrs, A 
Trotter cashr, Geo S Crouch, D A S 
Hoke assl cashrs 

BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS 
American Cotton Manufacturers’ 
Assn—703-704 Coml Bk Bldg, WM 
McLaurine sec-treas 
Asphalt Assn (The)—501 Wilder 
Bldg, L D Smoot mgr 
Asphaltic Lumber Dealers Assn—603 
Lambeth Bldg, Robt S 
Query pres, J C Kendall 1st v-pres, 
J R Oettinger 2d v-pres, R C Bennett 
3d v-pres, Victor W Wheeler sec-treas 
Carolina Tile Contractors Assn—403 
Lambeth Bldg, A Somerville Jr, engr 
Credit Interchange & Adjustment 
Bureau (Inc)—410 Wilder Bldg, W P 
Thomson pres, W C Boggs sec-mngr, 
Chas E Rupp mgr 
Carolina Tile Contractors Assn—4th 
f Lambeth Bldg, J R McClamroch 
pres, G P Campbell v-pres, H C Fed- 
eral sec-treas
CHURCHES
(White)
A R P
Chalmers Memorial—1800 s Boulevard cor e Boulevard, Rev W B Lindsay pastor
First—n Tryon cor 11th, Rev D G Phillips pastor
Glenwood—Tuckasegee rd, Rev J A Baird pastor
North Carolina Chapel—e 18th st
Statesville av—27 Statesville av, Rev C O Williams pastor
Tabernacle—Elizabeth av, Rev W W Orr pastor
Villa Heights— Parkwood av cor Brooklyn, Rev W S Boyce pastor
Baptist
Allen Street—17th cor Allen, Rev R D Carroll pastor
Chadwick—Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, Rev Jas D Moore pastor
Durham Memorial—10 Rozzell Ferry rd, Rev T L Cashwell pastor
Elizabeth Mills—Elizabeth Mills Village, Rev Jno McAlpine pastor
First—318-329 n Tryon, Rev Luther Little D D pastor
Glenwood—Tuckasegee rd, Rev E C Keller pastor
North Carolina—e 32d nr n Caldwell N C, Rev Zeb Candle pastor
Pritchard Memorial—s Boulevard cor Templeton av, Rev Clay J Hudson pastor
St John’s— 5th cor Hawthorne la, Rev J A Gains pastor
Southside — s Boulevard cor Magnolia, Rev J W Snyder pastor
Christian Scientist
First Church of Christ, Scientist—
798 w Trade
Christian
Advent—Mc Dowell nr Elizabeth av, Rev M M Adams pastor
Church of Christ
First (Disciples)—1202 e Boulevard, Rev C B Mashburn pastor
Episcopal
Chapel of Hope—cor 17th and Caldwell, Rev Edgar C Burns pastor
Chapel of St Mary the Virgin—1130 e 4th, Rev W H Wheeler rector
Church of the Holy Comforter—1504 s Boulevard, Rev R Bruce Owens rector
St Andrew’s Chapel—502 Montgomery, S’ville, Rev R B Owens rector
St Martin’s (Wilkes Memorial) — e 7th and Torrence, Rev Jno L Jackson rector
St Peter’s—n Tryon cor 7th, Rev Jno Moore Walker rector, Rev E C Burns ass’t rector
Hebrew
Hebrew Temple — 409 w 7th, H L Glickman rabbi
Lutheran
Holy Trinity Evangelical — Central av cor Thomas av
St Mark’s—405 n Tryon, Rev J T Crigler pastor
Methodist
Rev H K Boyer, presiding elder
Belmont Park—1201 n Pergam, Rev W H Willis pastor
Brevard Street — Brevard cor 10th, Rev A1bea Godbold pastor

CEMETORIES
Cedar Grove (Col)—Beatty’s Ford rd
Elmwood Cemecry—w 7th cor Cedar, J C Hunter sup’t
Croyton—Graham av e xtd
Hebrew Cemetery—Croyton
*Gethsemane Cemetery—Hvpl*
Oaklawn Cemetery—Double Oaks av,
J B Fowler sup’t
Pinewood Cemetery — w 9th and
Johnson, J C Hunter sup’t
Presbyterian Cemetery — w 5th cor Church

Associated General Contractors of
America (N C Branch)—201-204 Lambeth Bldg, V P Loftis sec
Chamber of Commerce—23 w 4th st, Hon Cameron Morrison pres, C O Kuf
5th st v-pres, C O Kuester bus mgr, R A Mayer treas, Miss Minnie Hamlet cashr, Mrs Irene Robbins office sec
Charlotte Automotive Merchants’ Assn—Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Fred Anderson pres, Chas E Lambeth v-pres, B C Craven sec-treas
Charlotte Association of Credit Men—Wilder Bldg, W C Boggs mngr
Charlotte Baseball Club (Inc)—229 w Trade, Felix Hayman pres, W M Moore sec-treas
Charlotte Cotton Exchange—224 s Tryon, J H Cutler pres, H H Orr v-pres, G M Ross treas, Alfred Walker see-sup’t
Charlotte Film Board of Trade—United Film Bldg—Miss Audrey Little sec
Charlotte Plumbing & Heating Contractors’ Assn — 29 n Tryon, S A Tompkins pres, A C Price, J J Brean treas
Charlotte Retail Grocers’ Assn (Inc)—701 Johnston Bldg, D C Stoten pres, W L Alexander v-pres, Jas B Vogler sec, L S Pitman treas
Charlotte Retail Lumber & Bldg Dealers’ Assn—603 Lambeth Bldg, H H Baxter pres, R S Kirby v-pres, C J Wiggins sec-treas
Charlotte Shippers & Manufacturers Assn (Inc)—Chamber of Commerce Bldg; W S Creighton traffic mngr, S H Roddy asst traffic mngr
Hardware Assn of the Carolinas—804-5-6 Comil Bank Bldg; A R Craig sec-treas
National Council of America, Cotton Manufacturers—703-704 Comil Bk Bldg; W M McAlpine sec
North Carolina State Assn Plumbing & Heating Contractors—29 n Tryon
North Carolina Assn of Public Accountants—Brevard ct, Geo E Wood sec-treas
Southern Textile Assn, 519 Johnston Bldg, J M Greig sec-treas
Southern Yarn Spinners’ Assn—407 Comil Bk Bldg; A M Fairley pres, M L Cannon, B B Gossett, K S Tanner and W B Moore v-pres, C S Green sec-treas

MISCELLANEOUS
Calvary—1214 n Johnson, Rev Jno Lewis pastor
Ebenese—534 e 2d, Rev H M Moore pastor
First—s Church cor Dunbar, Rev H J Smith pastor
Friendship—s Brevard cor 1st, Rev B K Mason pastor
Gethsemane Baptists — 228 Middle, Rev Jno Mason pastor
Gillfield—40 Brown’s Row, Rev G S Horn pastor
High Ridge Primitive —912 e 8th, Rev Jno Maston pastor
Mt Carmel—2203 Carmel, Biddleville, Rev W H Davidson pastor
Mt Moriah Primitive—Alexander cor 11th, Rev Jno J Steele pastor
Piney Grove—Pearl nr Short, Rev A J Elijah pastor
Pleasant Hill — Baxter cor Woodward, Rev T H Rogers pastor
St Marks—1011 e 3d, Rev D F Moore pastor
St Paul’s—1 st nr McDowell, Rev P M Mayfield pastor
Zion Fair—933 s Church, Rev W H Black pastor

Congregational
Emmanuel—Caldwell cor Stonewall, Rev J H Stevenson pastor

Episcopal
St Michael’s and All Angels—Mint cor Hill, Rev W B Crittenden rector

Holiness
Church of God—30 Spring’s al, Rev L Stallings pastor
Church of God—30 Spring’s al, Rev Jno W Higgins pastor
Church of God and Saints of Christ, w 12th nr Johnson, Rev G L Hyman pastor
Fire Baptized—Biddle, B’ville, Rev Madison Maxwell pastor
Triumph Holiness—910 e 10th—Rev B W Wiley pastor

Lutheran
Bethel—937 w Folk, Groveton, Rev Jno W Fuller pastor
Luther Street—303 Luther
St Paul’s—e 8d cor Alexander, Rev J W Fuller pastor

Methodist
Bethel (A M E Zion)—s Brevard cor Jackson, Rev J W Tabron pastor
Boulware Chapel (A M E)—Sanders av nr Beatty Ford rd
Clinton Chapel (A M E Zion)—411 Mint, Rev A A Crooke pastor
Elm St A M E—17 e Wadsworth, Rev L A McDonald pastor
Firm’s Chapel A M E Zion—Booker av (W H), Rev J G Livingston pastor

Gethsemane (A M E Zion)—Carmel cor Cemetery, B’ville, Rev J D Cauthern pastor
Grace A M E Zion—209 s Brevard
Rev J C Taylor pastor
Greenville Tabernacle (A M E Zion)—915 McCull, G’ville, Rev R T Mitchell pastor
Ivey’s Chapel (A M E Zion) — e Stonewall cor Crockett
Johnson Mission A M E—614 w 1st, Rev Jas Lampkin pastor
Little Rock (A M E Zion) — 401 n Myers, Rev J S Howle pastor
Mid-dle Street (A M E Zion)—Win-nifred cor Gold, Rev Jas M Smith pastor

Reformed
First Reformed—e Trade cor n Myers, Rev J W Myers pastor

Roman Catholic
St Peter’s—501 s Tryon, Rev Ambrose Gallagher rector

Seventh Day Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist—215 n McDowell, Rev R L Curson pastor

Undenominational
Salvation Army—19-21 e 5th, Arthur Hopkins div officer in charge

COLORED CHURCHES

Baptist
Antioch—Groveton, Rev J W McNair pastor
Brown’s Temple—315 Rhynes row Bethlehem—w end Tremont av

Calvary—1214 n Johnson, Rev Jno Lewis pastor
Ebenese—534 e 2d, Rev H M Moore pastor
First—s Church cor Dunbar, Rev H J Smith pastor
Friendship—s Brevard cor 1st, Rev B K Mason pastor
Gethsemane Baptist — 228 Middle, Rev Jno Mason pastor
Gillfield—40 Brown’s Row, Rev G S Horn pastor
High Ridge Primitive —912 e 8th, Rev Jno Maston pastor
Mt Carmel—2203 Carmel, Biddleville, Rev W H Davidson pastor
Mt Moriah Primitive—Alexander cor 11th, Rev Jno J Steele pastor
Piney Grove—Pearl nr Short, Rev A J Elijah pastor
Pleasant Hill — Baxter cor Woodward, Rev T H Rogers pastor
St Marks—1011 e 3d, Rev D F Moore pastor
St Paul’s—1 st nr McDowell, Rev P M Mayfield pastor
Zion Fair—933 s Church, Rev W H Black pastor

Congregational
Emmanuel—Caldwell cor Stonewall, Rev J H Stevenson pastor

Episcopal
St Michael’s and All Angels—Mint cor Hill, Rev W B Crittenden rector

Holiness
Church of God—30 Spring’s al, Rev L Stallings pastor
Church of God—30 Spring’s al, Rev Jno W Higgins pastor
Church of God and Saints of Christ, w 12th nr Johnson, Rev G L Hyman pastor
Fire Baptized—Biddle, B’ville, Rev Madison Maxwell pastor
Triumph Holiness—910 e 10th—Rev B W Wiley pastor

Lutheran
Bethel—937 w Folk, Groveton, Rev Jno W Fuller pastor
Luther Street—303 Luther
St Paul’s—e 8d cor Alexander, Rev J W Fuller pastor

Methodist
Bethel (A M E Zion)—s Brevard cor Jackson, Rev J W Tabron pastor
Boulware Chapel (A M E)—Sanders av nr Beatty Ford rd
Clinton Chapel (A M E Zion)—411 Mint, Rev A A Crooke pastor
Elm St A M E—17 e Wadsworth, Rev L A McDonald pastor
Firm’s Chapel A M E Zion—Booker av (W H), Rev J G Livingston pastor

Gethsemane (A M E Zion)—Carmel cor Cemetery, B’ville, Rev J D Cauthern pastor
Grace A M E Zion—209 s Brevard
Rev J C Taylor pastor
Greenville Tabernacle (A M E Zion)—915 McCull, G’ville, Rev R T Mitchell pastor
Ivey’s Chapel (A M E Zion) — e Stonewall cor Crockett
Johnson Mission A M E—614 w 1st, Rev Jas Lampkin pastor
Little Rock (A M E Zion) — 401 n Myers, Rev J S Howle pastor
Mid-dle Street (A M E Zion)—Win-nifred cor Gold, Rev Jas M Smith pastor

Reformed
First Reformed—e Trade cor n Myers, Rev J W Myers pastor

Roman Catholic
St Peter’s—501 s Tryon, Rev Ambrose Gallagher rector

Seventh Day Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist—215 n McDowell, Rev R L Curson pastor

Undenominational
Salvation Army—19-21 e 5th, Arthur Hopkins div officer in charge

COLORED CHURCHES

Baptist
Antioch—Groveton, Rev J W McNair pastor
Brown’s Temple—315 Rhynes row Bethlehem—w end Tremont av

MYERS CHAPEL (A M E Zion) — s
Cherry cor Baxter, Rev U B Bertrand pastor

Simpson Chapel M E Church—607 s
Graham, Rev A G Jenkins pastor
Stonewall Tabernacle (A M E Zion), Crockett cor Stonewall, Rev Jno Keaton pastor
Williams Tabernacle—1102 e Boundary, Rev N H Humphreys pastor

Presbyterian
Biddleville—Mattoon st, Biddleville, Rev Lionel B West pastor
Brandon—508 Maple, Rev O O Sanders pastor
Brookline—Caldwell cor Wilson, Rev F L Brodie pastor
Church St—1135 s Church, Rev W S Blair pastor
Seventh Street—291 e 7th cor College, Rev R P Wiche pastor

Seventh Day Adventist
Brooklyn—s Caldwell cor Hill, T M Fountain pastor

CLUBS
American Legion—10 s Myers
R C H V Construction Co—27 n Tryon

Black Cat Club—4 New Bryant Bldg Business and Professional Women’s Club—15 w 4th
Carolina Motor Club—142-143 s Tryon
E W Powers mnr
Chadwick Club, Chadwick - Hoskins Mills, J W Keith mnr
Charlotte Baseball Club — 229 w Trade, Felix Hayman pres, W M Moore sec-treas
Charlotte Kiwanis Club—Meets at Chamber of Commerce every Thursday at 1:00 P M, Hunter Marshall sec
Charlotte Woman’s Club — e Morehead nr McDowell, Mrs J A Yarbrough mnr

Civitan Club of Charlotte—Meets at Chamber of Commerce every Friday Country Club, office 112-114 Kinney Bldg—Belvedere nr Mecklenburg av
Dekle Club—R J Alderman sec
Elks’ Home—310 n Poplar, H S Bryant mnr
Goodfellow Club—Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Miss Gertrude Gower sec-treas

Graduate Nurses Club — 2 Eilmore Apts

Lions’ Club of Charlotte—Meets at Chamber of Commerce every Monday Myers Park Club—Roswell av (M P) R W Dulin sec-mnr
Old Colony Club (Inc)—Sou Mfrs Club Bldg, F E Johnson mnr
Red Fez Club—314½ s Tryon
Rotary Club of Charlotte—Meets at Chamber of Commerce every Tuesday, H D Horton sec
Southern Manufacturers’ Club — w Trade cor Poplar

Tar Heel Club—6-7 Cutter Bldg, Isaac Hardeman pres, Edwd McCune v-pres, Henry Thomas treas, Wm Johnson sec

EDUCATIONAL
Supt of City Schools—H P Harding asst supt Alexander Graham off City Hall

Supervisors
Primary Grad — Miss Cornelia Carter; grammar grades and director Bureau of Research
Grammar Grades — Miss Estelle Rawo

Elementary—Miss Namilee Saunders Drawing—Misses Alma Stargard, Alice Cain and Myrtle Holdcraft
Music—Misses Dorothy Jones, Rachel Anthony and Golda McHenry

Physical Education—O A Guillickson (director), C B Caldwell Jr (coach), Misses Lenna Morrel, Effie Lively, Amicie Haselden, Martha Holler

Home Economics — Misses Jonnie Mae Evans and Verna Stanton
Visiting Teachers — Misses Roberta Tarpley and Mary E Walker
Attendance Officer—J H Banton
Treasurer and Clerk — Miss Emma Belle Check

Secretaries—See to Supt—Miss Lily E Robertson; Central High—Miss Frances Beatty; Alexander Graham—Miss Viola Stephens; Piedmont Junior—Miss Mary Mills Ham; Bureau of Research—Miss Bernice Cunningham

Maintenance Man—K H Freeman
School Dentist—Dr T P Williamson

SCHOOL NURSES
Supervisor — Miss Marion Edwards (white), Misses Martha Thorpe, Iva Rudsill (colored) Blanche Hayes and Manilla Shoffner

Schools—Public
(White)
Alexander Graham Junior High — e Morehead cor Caldwell av, A M Elliott prin
Belmont Vocational — Pegram nr Kinnamon, F T Shelby prin
Central High—1225 Elizabeth av, Dr E H Garliner prin
Chadwick-Hoskins (County)—Chadwick-Hoskins, G B Coon prin
Dilworth—491-95 e Park av, Miss Ursula Blankenship prin
Eleventh Ward—Hutchison av, Miss Fannie Eaton prin
Elizabeth—Travis av and Park dr, Miss Hattie Alexander prin
First Ward Grammar—9th cor Broadway, Jno H Dunlap prin
First Ward Primary—9th cor Caldwell, Miss Addie Hinson prin
Fourth Ward—n Graham cor 9th, Miss Gay Willis prin

Glennwood (County)—Tuckaseege rd
R D S, Miss M G Ray prin
North Charlotte Rural—33d nr Holt, North Charlotte, Lerey Dulin prin
North Charlotte Primary — n Caldwell cor 30th, Miss Pearl Holloway prin

Oakhurst (County)—Commonwealth av cor Monroe rd, W S Hough prin
Open Air—291 n Cecil, Miss Janie Matthews prin
Park Avenue—e Park av, Miss Ursula Blankenship prin
Piedmont Junior High — e 10th nr Jackson av, U S Alexander prin
Severville—Savona av cor Sumter, Mrs Nettie E Wearn prin
South — s Boulevard cor Morehead, Wm R Garrison prin
Third Ward—w 3d nr Clarkson, Miss Florence Jamison prin
Villa Heights—Catawba av cor Pinkney, P S Carmichael prin
Wesley Heights — 10 s Summit av, Miss Lucile Boylan prin
Wilmore — w Boulevard and Mint etxd, Miss Ellen Price prin
(Auditorium)
Alexander Stree — Alexander cor
Biddleville — Mattoon, B’ville, S O Perrin prin
Fairview Graded—Hampton cor 13th,
Fairview, Marie G Davis prin
Morgan—Torrence st, E R Anderson prin
Myers Street—Myers cor Stonewall,
Mary A Wyche prin
Second Ward—Alexander nr 1st, W H Stinson prin
Schools and Colleges
(White)
Ardyne School—400 e Boulevard, Mrs H T Hall prin
Baird’s School for Boys—214 n Poplar,
J G Baird prin
Florence Kindergarten—1412 Elizabeth av
Queens College—Queens rd, Myers Park,
Rev W H Frazer D D pres
St Peter’s Convent School — 5 e Stonewall, Sisters of Mercy in charge
St Peter’s Parochial School—511 s Tryon, Rev Ambrose Gallagher in chg
(Colored)
Johnson C Smith University—Biddleville,
Rev H L McCreory pres
St Michael’s Parish School — 310 w Hill
HOSPITALS & SANATORIUMS
Charlotte Eye, Ear and Throat Hos-
pital—6 w 7th, Miss A M Larson supt
Good Samaritan Hospital (Colored)—
409 w Hill, Elizabeth Miller supt
Mercy Hospital—Monroe rd cor e
5th, Sisters of Mercy in charge
New Charlotte Sanitarium—19 w 7th
Miss Annie H Lee sec-treas
Presbyterian Hospital — End Elizabeth av, C C Beam supt-treas
St Peter’s Hospital—Poplar cor 6th,
Miss C E MacNichols supt
LIBRARIES
Charlotte Public Library—308-310 n
Tryon, founder 1908, Miss Anne Pierce librarian
Charlotte Colored Library — 401 s
Brevard, Annie F Hayes librarian
Charlotte Law Library — Law Bldg
(3d fl)
Medical Library — 323 Professional Bldg
Y M C A Library — (5000 volumes)
(Public Reading Room), Y M C A
MILITIA
N C N G Co C, 105th Engineers—
Armory City Auditorium
N C N G, Co C, 105th Engineers
Armory City Auditorium
U S A, 463d Field Battalion — 418
Wilder Bldg, Capt R B Shaw F A
NEWSPAPERS
(See Business Directory)
PARKS
Independence—e 7th cor Hawthorne
la and Park dr
Lakewood — Three miles w of city
Oakwood Park—North Charlotte
Wearn Field (Baseball Park)—Mint
nr Dowd rd
FRATERNAL, SECRET AND BENO-
EVOLENT ORDERS
American Legion
—American Legion Dept Headquarters
—Chapter of Commerce Bldg, Paul
Yountz commdr, V P Roussou adjt,
Miss Dudley McLean sec
BPOE
Charlotte Lodge No 392—Meets ev-
ey Friday night at 8:00 o’clock at
Elks’ Home, 306 w Trade, W H Beard-
sley sec
Daughters of America
Belmont Council No 3—meets every
Thursday at W O W Hall, 2 Belmont
av
Hepasotists
Charlotte Conclave—25 s Tryon
I O O F
Queen City Lodge No 108—Meets in
Odd Fellows Bldg, 29½ s Tryon, ev-
ey Thursday at 5 p m; W B Stuart
sec
Catawba River Encampment No 21
—Meets every 2d and 4ths Wednesday
night at 29½ s Tryon
I O R M
Aztec Tribe No 188—Meets at hall,
2 Belmont av, every Tuesday night
Catawba Tribe No 13—Meets at 204
n Tryon every Friday night
Pochontas Tribe — Meets every
Thursday night at 204 n Tryon
Jr O U A M
Dilworth Council No 12 — Meets
every Monday at 29½ s Tryon, N W
Jones R S
Empire Council No 425 — Meets at
hall 17 Trade
Park Council No 90—Meets every
Friday night at 2 Belmont av
Knights of Columbus
Meets every 1st and 3d Tuesday in
each month at K C Club
Knights of Pythias
Grand Keeneer Record and Seals,
Gen E Lovell, Clayton N C
Charlotte Lodge No 83 — Meets in
Piedmont Bldg every Tuesday night;
F C Lovell K of R and S
Masonic Lodge No 90 — Meets
every Friday night in Piedmont Bldg;
W W Kale K of R and S
Rathbone Lodge No 37 — Meets in
Piedmont Bldg every Thursday night;
T B Ruddock K of R and S
Sawy Temple No 75 D O K K—
Meets on call of Ben E Douglas, Roy-
al Visser, Scott Gibson sec
Loyal Order of Moose
Charlotte Lodge No 1113—Meets at
29½ s Tryon Tuesday nights
Masonic
Masonic Temple—315-319 s Tryon
Phalanx Lodge No 31, A F & A M—
Meets at Masonic Temple every Tues-
day at 8 p m, F W E Cullingford sec
Excelsior Lodge No 261, A F & A M—
Meets at Masonic Temple 1st and 3d
Mondays at 8 p m, R W Barnett sec
Jonna Lodge No 530, A F & A M—
Meets at Masonic Temple 1st and 3d
Fridays at 8 p m, A R Taylor sec
Charlotte Chapter No 39, R A M—
Meets at Masonic Temple 1st and 3d
Thursdays at 8 p m, Geo A Page re-
corder
Charlotte Council No 8, R & S M—
Meets at Masonic Temple 4th Wed-
nessay in each month at 8 p m, E A
Woodward
Charlotte Commandery No 2, K T—
Meets at Masonic Temple 2d and 4th
Thursdays at 8 p m, F W I. Cullin-
ford recorder.

Carolina Consistory No 1, A & A
Scottish Rite at 11 C, ordinate bodies—
Meets at Masonic Temple 2d Wed-
nesday in each month at 8 p m, B W
Barnett sec.

Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the
Masonic Shrine of Oasis Temple and
Desert of the Carolinas—Meets on call
of the Potentate, Thos Griffith re-
corder.

Masonic Temple Assn — Masonic
Temple, J F Robertson pres, Wm E
Anderson sec.

Misphah Chapter 39 O E S—Meets 1st
and 3d Fridays at Masonic Temple,
Mrs Eugenia Chestnut sec.

Charlotte Chapter Order of De Mo-
lay (for boys)—Meets 2d and 4th Fri-
day of each month at Masonic Temple
8 p m, Joe H Ramsey sec.

Order of Rainbows (for girls)—
Meets Masonic Temple

Rebekahs
Ruth Lodge No 110—Meets 2d and
4th Tues nights at Odd Fellows Hall
Royal Arcanum
Royal Arcanum—Meets 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in each month at City Hall
W O W

District Office—35 w 5th; J M Todd
dist mgr.

White Oak Camp No 3—Meets 2d
Thursdays in each month at Odd Fel-
low Hall

Dilworth Camp No 178—Meets every
Tuesday night in hall 1122 s Boule-
vard

Hornets Nest Camp No 96—Meets
1st and 3d Tuesday night at 204 n
Tryon; J M Todd clk.

Rock Ridge Camp No 94 — Meets
every Tuesday night in their hall, Bel-
mont av cor Pogran

Oak Grove Camp No 117 — Meets
every Thursday night in W O W Hall,
Hoskins

North Charlotte Camp No 159 —
Meets every Thursday night in hall,
N Charlotte

Woodmen Circle
North Charlotte Grove No 29—Meets
every Friday at W O W Hall, N
Charlotte

Maple Grove No 9 — Meets every
Tuesday night in W O W Hall, Hos-
kins

Rose Grove No 9 — Meets every
Thursday at W O W Hall, Belmont

Hawthorne Grove No 14—Meets 4th
Tuesday night in each month in W of
W Hall, 204 n Tryon

Modern Woodmen of America
District Office—1298 Comnl Natl Bk
Bldg

Charlotte Camp No 1192—Meets at
Hall, 204 e Trade, 2d and 4th Thurs-
day in each month

United Confederate Veterans
Mecklenburg Camp No 382, U C V—
Meets 2d Saturdays at 11 a m at
City Hall

Grand Army of the Republic, Hart-
run Post No 49—Meets in Wilkinson
Bldg 1st Wednesday in each month

Fraternal Mystic Circle
Mecklenburg Ruling No 577 — 25 %
Tryon.

Daughters of the Confederacy
Stonewall Jackson Chapter No 228—
Meets in hall of the U C V, Mecklen-
burg Camp, 1st Saturday in each month

Daughters of the American Revolution
Mecklenburg Chapter No 409—Meets
2d Thursday in each month except
July and August at homes of various
members

United Commercial Travelers
Charlotte Council No 287 — Meets
2d w Trade, 1st and 3d Saturday
nights at 8 o’clock

Central Labor Union
209 1/2 w 4th

Machinists Union
Meets at 204 n Tryon Saturday
night

United Textile Workers of America
No 1226—Meets at 2 Belmont av

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners
No 2116—Meets at hall, 2 Belmont av

THE DIRECTORY IS THE INDEX TO THE
BUSINESS LIFE OF YOUR CITY
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Boost Your City

ADVERTISING PAYS

When you advertise in the directory you advertise your city as well.

This Directory is placed in libraries and with commercial organizations in various cities throughout the United States.

The City Directory is a complete index to your city and tells the story of its progress.

If your business is not listed as it should be, you are missing a golden opportunity, not only to increase your business but to promote the growth of your city as well.

The possibilities of the City Directory cannot be properly told in words.

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO., INC.

Publishers

P. O. Box 1098, Asheville, N. C.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Note</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams T A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams J R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams R M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams J C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams E W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams J B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td>ADDRESS</td>
<td>PHONE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BESS</td>
<td>2562-B schiff Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLIOT</td>
<td>2601-Schaefer Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEXANDER</td>
<td>2602-Elliot Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>2603-Alexander Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENTRY</td>
<td>2604-Brown Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES</td>
<td>2605-Gentry Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLIS</td>
<td>2606-Jones Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COULSON</td>
<td>2607-Hollis Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY</td>
<td>2608-Coulson Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH</td>
<td>2609-Murphy Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>2610-Smith Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENTRY</td>
<td>2611-Brown Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLIS</td>
<td>2612-Gentry Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COULSON</td>
<td>2613-Hollis Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY</td>
<td>2614-Coulson Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH</td>
<td>2615-Murphy Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>2616-Smith Blvd. South</td>
<td>803-396-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B. F. WITHERS


Phone Henlock 82.

200-202 S. College St., CHARLOTTE, N.C.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aiken S R</td>
<td>320 Lowery</td>
<td>5729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice House</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>327 Lockwood</td>
<td>5734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman</td>
<td>329 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allman's Home</td>
<td>328 Norman G E</td>
<td>5735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5211 Piedmont Iron &amp; Metal Co</td>
<td>352-18-2 Blackburn C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5212-Miller R E</td>
<td>352-19-3 Penagor D T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5213-Miller T A</td>
<td>352-20-4 Wallis W M H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5214-Walpole A H</td>
<td>352-21-5 Wallis W M S Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5215-Wright Y A</td>
<td>352-22-6 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5216-Finger H K</td>
<td>352-23-7 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5217-Ahbert H</td>
<td>352-24-8 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5218-McKinney J L</td>
<td>352-25-9 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5219-Walden Ave Co</td>
<td>352-26-0 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5220-Gullickson O A Wallis W L Mrs</td>
<td>352-27-1 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5221-Walls J O L</td>
<td>352-28-2 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5222-Hall-Warford Co The</td>
<td>352-29-3 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5223-Watkins W H</td>
<td>352-30-4 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5224-Steiger E H</td>
<td>352-31-5 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5225-Lockerbie Motor Co</td>
<td>352-32-6 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5226-Allen E A Rev</td>
<td>352-33-7 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5227-Innsonal Yating Co</td>
<td>352-34-8 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5228-Jullibright J L</td>
<td>352-35-9 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5229-Thompson W</td>
<td>352-36-0 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5230-Kemp T D</td>
<td>352-37-1 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5231-Bost Bldg Equip Co</td>
<td>352-38-2 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5232-J-McManus R C</td>
<td>352-39-3 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5233-W-McCoy W</td>
<td>352-40-4 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5234-Brown E Miss</td>
<td>352-41-5 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5235-Felvar P C</td>
<td>352-42-6 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5236-Uddell P M Rev</td>
<td>352-43-7 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5237-M. Stitt Pred</td>
<td>352-44-8 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5238-R. Love R Mrs</td>
<td>352-45-9 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5239-Frederick T D</td>
<td>352-46-0 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5240-J. Pritchett G W</td>
<td>352-47-1 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5241-Soon W J</td>
<td>352-48-2 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5242-Ball &amp; Sales Co</td>
<td>352-49-3 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5243-Rivington H M</td>
<td>352-50-4 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5244-Woodruff J S Dr</td>
<td>352-51-5 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5245-Allan &amp; Lehnbrachs</td>
<td>352-52-6 Wright Y A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERSTATE AUDIT CO**

**AUDITS, SYSTEMS, TAX SERVICE, APPRAISALS**

408 Realty Bldg., P.O. H embock 4850
Accounting Service Company

Systems, Audits, Tax Service

GEO E. DOMBHART, C. P. A., Mngr.

801-2 Commercial Bank Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 2490

Acker Reginald L (Annie), Morse opr W U Tel Co, h 302 Tuckaseege rd

The Union National Bank of Charlotte

Capital $200,000.00

Solicits Your Business

H. M. Victor, Pres.
D. P. Tillett, V-Pres.
A. G. Trotter, Cashier

The Independence Trust Company

Savings Department
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Abernethy Robt G, clk Efrid's, h 1303 e 33d, N C
Abernethy Violet Mrs, clk Smith-Wadsworth Hdw Co, h 2920 Lyndhurst av
Abernethy W L, local correspd State Hunters Co, 493 Coml Bank Bldg

Abernethy Wallace W (Dental Clinic), dentist 418-32 Professional Bldg—phones H 5876-5877, h 805 Addison Apts—phone H 7865-J

Abernethy Wm L (Florence), sec-treas Amer Securities Co (Inc), h 1108 e Worthington av
Abernethy Wm S (Mamie), maintenance man Burwell-Harris Co, h 499 w 11th
Ahinet Helen Marie Miss, clk Com Credit Co, h 8 w Vance
Abigail Murad (Annie), (Abizaid & Kutsio), h 41 n College
Abigail & Kutsio (Murad Abizaid, Thos Kutsio), confra 43 n College
Able David (Matte D), hlpr Walker & Son, h 1618 e 5th
Able Frank (Ethel), cook, h 405 Bel- linger Row
Able Jno, lab, h 921 e 9th
Abraham Lawrence W (Maggie), fireman Sou Ry, h 824 Oliver
Abraham Ellen G Mrs, weaver Scandina-via Belting Co, 211 n Church
Abrahm Helman (Jennie), jeweler M B Smith & Co, h 1 Roslyn
ACCOUNTING SERVICE CO—Leave 2 Abrams Hyman, moving picture opr, h 1 Roslyn
Abrams Surn I, cartoonist, h 1 Roslyn
Absher Harry, tr driver McDonald Service Co No 1, h 1 Cleveland et
Aceca Mutual Life Assn, 301 Wilder Hlce, a Hucker branch mngr
ACCOUNTING SERVICE CO, public accountants 801-2 Coml Bk Bldg—phone H 2490, Geo E Dombhart C P A mngr

C. Y. Alexander

Real Estate & Insurance

I 9 Law Building

Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

*Acker Robt P, porter Spargo & Wool- ley, h 14 Spring
Acker Harold, janmr, bds 303 n Pollar
Ackerman Jack (Elizabeth), dist sales supt, h 516 Louise av
Ackiss Johnson W (Mary E), asst mngr F S Royster Guano Co, h 313 Andril ter
Acme Barber Shop (G A Bosworth), 1530 w Trade
Acme Garage (F J Shillinglaw), 27 w 5th

ACME PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO

(I Inc), plumbers and electrical contractors 24-26 e 5th—phone H 722, D W Smith pres, H P Hunter v-pres, genl mngr, M B Hunter sec-treas
Acme Sales Co, cotton yarns 906 Johnson Bldg, 8 L Diggee genl mngr
Acton Robt V, act Dalton Adding Mach Co, h 925 Ideal Way
Adair Geo T, clk, h 211 Rensselaer av
Adams Cha s C Jr, clk Auto Service Co
No 1, h 905 s Tryon
Adams Cleo Miss, h 826 n Church
Adams Cora L Miss, finisher Hudson Hosier Mills, h 1210 e 31st
Adams David (Maggie), emp Sou Ry, h 1105 Elm
Adams Dickie, laund, h 210 Winifred
Adams Dock C (Clara D), clk Sou Ry, h 405 e 22d
Adams Douglas (Maggie N), lab Sou Ry, h 1105 n Elm
Adams E Luther (Mary), emp Stand 1 & P Co, h 520 n Church
Adams Edna, cook, h 24 Snowball, G-ville
Adams Edna V Miss, h 728 Belmont av
Adams Edwd, deliv boy, h 521 s Plum
Adams Edwd L, bkpr Swift & Co, h -
Adams Elbert M (Alma), siwmn Famous Players-Lasky Corp, h s Wesleyan ter
Adams Elma H Miss, stngr The Brad- street Co, h 7 s Myers
Adams Eva, h 506 w 12th
Adams Fannie, maid, h 521 s Plum
Adams Fletcher R, student, h 1609 Euclid av
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Adams-Fowler Co (Inc), grain and provisions 300 e Trade, H B Fowler pres
*Adams Frances, chnr, h 505 e 8th
Adams Geo B, clk C C Coddington (Inc), h 505 s Tryon

Adams Geo H, C P A (Eldridge), mngr Fearn, Marwick, Mitchell & Co, h 406 e Boulevard—phone H 5482
*Adams Hattie, h 717 w Hill
*Adams Henry, clk, h 806 s Torrence
*Adams Henry, lab, h 311 s 8th
Adams Henry E, student, h 1509 Euclid av
*Adams Herbert (Zorota), delivery man Meisenheimer’s (Inc), h 405 Winnifred
*Adams Herman, lab, h 505 s Torrence
*Adams Jas, driver Belk Bros, h 400 Winnifred
*Adams Jas, lab, h 521 s Plum
Adams Jas Jr, student, h 521 s Plum
Adams Jean W Mrs, slsdy Mrs J Fernando Liles, h Holt nr e 32d, N C
*Adams Jesse, lab N-S Ry, h 9 Douglass av
Adams Jessie Mrs, h 529 n Church
Adams Jessie F Miss, h 728 Belmont av
*Adams Jno, hus boy N Y Cafe, h 42 8d
*Adams Jno, lab Acme Plmbg & Elec Co
*Adams Jno (Rebecca), emp City Water Wks, h 805 s Torrence
Adams Jno M (Stella), usher, h 6 w Stonewall
*Adams Jno P, plstr, h 717 w Hill
Adams Jno W (Crosan G), day yd mstr H 806 Harrell
*Adams Jos, janitor Wilder Bldg
*Adams Jos, plstr, h 521 s Plum
*Adams Jos (Mamie), h 1011 s Church
Adams Jos (Mary), packer Parker-Gardner Co, h 504 Baldwin av
Adams L Hammond (Annie C), ass’t sec Sou Pub Utilities Co, h 204 Kenmore av
Adams L W, rep Observer Co, h 128 n McDowell
Adams L A & Co (L A Adams), cotton brokers 212 Piedmont Bldg
Adams Lawrence A (Estta B), (L A Adams & Co), h 2303 e 7th
Adams Lee R, emp Ford Motor Co, h 1210 e 31st, N C
*Adams Lilly, dom, h 806 w 12th
*Adams Lou, h 427 s Graham
*Adams Louise, h 427 s Graham
Adams Louise Miss, superiv Sou Bell T & T Co, h 601 n College
Adams Lucy A Mrs, framr Mercury Mills, h 413 same
Adams M Luther (Mary J), ice man, h 728 Belmont av
Adams M Walker (Ethel), slsnn C W Upchurch & Co, h R D 1
*Adams Mary, h 363 s Liberty
*Adams Mattie, laund, h 24 Snowball, G’ville
Adams Monroe (Nina), (Five Points Lunch) and mngr Great A & P Tea Co, h F Rozzell Ferry rd
Adams Myron M Rev, pastor Advent Christian Ch, rms 128 n McDowell
Adams Olea Miss, h 820 n Church
Adams Pattie V Miss, business mngr Strong Clinic, h 2008 e 8th—phone H 688-J
*Adams Percy (Matilda), lab, h 506 s Crockett
Adams Pernette Miss, student, h 604 Clement av
Adams Roht H (Alina), foremnn P & N Ry, h 212 Wilmore dr
*Adams Rufus (Mary), emp Stand I & F Co, h 506 w 12th
Adams S David, clk, rms 7 Rozzell Ferry rd
*Adams S Herbert, instr Johnson C Smith Univ, h Betty Ford rd
*Adams Sylvestra, laund, h 310 Sugar Hill, G’ville

ADAMS THADDEUS A (Emma F), atty-at-law 214-216 Law Bldg—phone H 116, h 604 Clement av—phone H 104
Adams Thos C, student, h 1609 Euclid av
Adams Verland G (Mattie L), branch mngr Mechelin Tire Co, h 209 s cedar
Adams W A, driver Drake’s Blue Ribbon Bakery (Inc), h R D 4, Box 12
Adams W Speight (Rachel), (Caro Fdry Co) and v-pres-sec Parks Mfg Co, h 1609 Euclid av
Adams W Speight J, sec-treas-gen mngr Caro Fdry Co, h 1609 Euclid av
Adams Walker M (Ethel), slsnn C W Upchurch, h Monroe rd, R D 1
*Adams Wendell, lab, h 511 e 8th
*Adams Wm (Besie), lab, h 210 Winnifred
*Adams Wm (Carrie), lab, h 806 Seaboard
*Adams Wm (Gertrude), hpr Char Water Wks, h 512 Betty Ford rd

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
235 N. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 3626.
AKERS & GOODLOE (Inc), complete insurance service 22 w 5th—phone H-3523, J J Akers pres, E E Goodloe Jr v-pres, Clyde R Middleton sec (see top lines)

JAMES J. AKERS, President;
E. E. GOODLOE, Jr., V-President;
CLYDE R. MIDDLETON, Secretary

GENERAL AGENTS EAGLE INDEMNITY COMPANY

Complete Insurance Service
22 W. 5th St., Phone Hemlock 3523
General Agents National Surety Company

ALBRIGHT JUDSON D (Belle C), postmaster, h 15 s Caldwell—phone H-3974
Albright Judson D Jr, chemist, h 15 s Caldwell
Albright Lynn C, student, h 15 s Caldwell
Albright Ted C, h 15 s Caldwell
Albrighton Julia Mrs, boarding 14 n Brevard, h same
Albrighton Wm (Julia), counter man Hotel Charlotte Coffee Shop, h 14 n Brevard
Alderman Geo M (Ruth), ventilating engnr, h 413 Circle av
Alderman Lucy, wid Richd J, h 4 s Fox
Aldred Bros (T W Aldred), gros 2 Tuckasegee rd
Aldred Curtis M (Victoria), mcst Mof-fatt Maehry Mnfcs Co, h 300 Bruns av
Aldred Ella Miss, forcdy Savona Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Aldred Homer, student, h 300 Bruns av
Aldred Mildred Miss, emp Rosenburg's Dyers & Cleaners, h R D 6
Aldred Torrence W (George R) (Aldred Bros), h 5 Walnut av, Tuckasegee Park
Aldred Wm C, bkkrp The Mutl Life Ins Co, h R D 6
Aldred Wm L (Mary), h Rozzell Ferry rd

The HUNEYCU TT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCU TT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.

COAL COMMONE ANTHAL COAL CO. COAL
General Office 22 W. 5th St., Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3235 Phone Hemlock 3144

MISSOURI STATE LIFE INS. CO.
Of St. Louis Mo., C. E. FOUche, Supvr.
We write: Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance
$670,000,000 Insurance in force
LOW NET COST
1013 Cani Bank Bldg.
PHONE—"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience
27 East Fifth.
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Albridge Clifford, student, h 407 w Graham
Albridge Eva G, comp opp Ford Motor Co, h 512 n Church
Albridge Urcid, trf traf rep Sou Ry, h 513 s Tryon
Alembic Lubricator Co, 215 s Mint, E C White mngr
Alexandrin Victor (Eduriges), tile str, h 909 w 2d
Alex Tourists' Camp (Alex Marsh), fill station Salisbury rd an Belt rd
Alexander A Eugene Jr, clk Hice-Wil liamson Cigar Co (Inc), h 1835 Harrill av
Alexander A Query (Annie D), foremn
Wilson Motor Co, h 5 n Alexander
Alexander Albert L (Ivey L), condr Sou Ry, h 1709 Allen
Alexander Albert L (Oramaes), trav slmn, h 803 n Pine
*Alexander Alex, lab Westlake Amusement Co (Inc), Lakewood
Alexander Alfred, driver J W Zimmerman & Co
Alexander Alice H Miss, h 907 (7) Elizabeth av
Alexander Alice M Miss, cash'r Met Life Ins Co, h 22 w Boulevard
Alexander Alva E (Ellen), gro 316 s McDowell, h 1925 Ewing av
*Alexander Amanda, h 616 e 3d
*Alexander Amos, driver Thomas & Howard Co, h e 6th
Alexander Andrew W, coltr, h 1343 Bel mont av
Alexander Annie L Dr, phys 410 n Tryon, h same
Alexander Annie Lee Miss, opp Sou Bell T & T Co, h 312 n College
Alexander Archie L, mngr Gulf Ref Co Filling Sta, h 209 s Cecil
Alexander Arnold E (Alice E), foremn
Domestic Laundry, h 1835 Harrill
Alexander Audria T (Mary J), mngr ins dept M B Rose, h Providence rd
Alexander B W, tr driver Columbus Oil Co (Inc), res Huntersville N C
Alexander's Barber Shop (W J Alexander), 808 n Graham
Alexander Benj T, (Johnnie T), clk Westinghouse Elec & Mnfg Co, h 500 Vail av
*Alexander Bessie, h 409 s Caldwell
*Alexander Beulah, nurse Dr E F Ty son, h 409 n Long
*Alexander Birdie, cook, h 717 s Mint
Alexander Boyd W (Alexander Service Sta), h Derita, R D 13
Alexander Brown, grader, h 3 Eli
Alexander Carl L, carrier P O, h R D 1
Alexander Carl M, golfer, h 1317 Belmont av

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

Oldest Plumbing Firm In Charlotte
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc., JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

*Alexander Carrie, cook, h 602 n Long
*Alexander Carrie, mill wrkr, h 1061 e 3d
*Alexander Carrie, dom, h 201 w Gold
Alexander Carrie, wid M B, h 206 s Clarkson
Alexander Cecil R, clk Haralson & Grice, h 303 College Apts
*Alexander Chas (Bertie), pressing 1005 e Bounding, h 901 e Hill
Alexander Chas L, dentist 913-15 Realty Bldg, h 500 s Tryon
ALEXANDER CHAS Y (Laura) real estate and ins 119 Law Bldg—phone H-32, h 410 Summit av—phone H-3419-W (see top corner cards)
Alexander Cicero (Helen), slmn Film Booking Offices of Amer (Inc), h 406½ w 8th
*Alexander Clara, maid Sou Ry passgr sta, h 105 Welker
Alexander Clarence W (Frances K), trav slmn Hardaway-Hecht Co, h 1606 Kenworth av
*Alexander Clarkson, draymn, h 412 (12) s Morrow
*Alexander Claude, gardner, h 9 Love's ln
Alexander Clayborne B (Daisy H), clk R E Cochran, h 610 e Kingston av
*Alexander Cliff (Emma), lab, h 519 s Plum
*Alexander Columbus, waiter Golden Sun Cafe, rms 701 e 8th
Alexander Cora, h 716 e 11th
Alexander Cyrus E, stewr inspr, h 1601 Parkwood av
*Alexander Cyrus W (Lucile), firemn, h 928 (920) McCall
*Alexander Daisy, eating hse Howell, Groveton, h Oliver, Groveton
*Alexander David (Laura), lab, h 24 Brown's row
Alexander David M, student, h 307 w 10th av
Alexander DeWitt P, slmn, h 608 e Worthington av
*Alexander Dwight M, clk, h 425 Wilmore dr
Alexander E Scary (Ruth C), clv engnr Wilbur W Smith, h 405 e 4th (Cres cent av)

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.

Phone Hemlock 3274.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.
“Character Furniture”
20-22 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Alexander Edith Miss, tr nurse 425 Wilmore dr, h same
Alexander Edwd, tinner E E Rutledge & Co, bds 916 E Trade
Alexander Edwd M, steel wrkr, h 1343 Belmont—phone—Caldwell
*Alexander Elbert, porter Knickerbocker Billiard Parlor, h 800 n Alexander
*Alexander Ellbue, porter Amer Ry Exp Co, h 203 Elm, Wash Hghts
Alexander Elizabeth Miss, student, h 307 n Caswell rd
Alexander Elizabeth Miss, student, h 22 w Boulevard
*Alexander Elmer, lab, h 800-B n Alexander
*Alexander Elmore, painter Hillebrand & Condon, B 330 White
Alexander Emily Miss, student, h 207 n Caswell rd
*Alexander Emmons (Callie), driver, h 814 e 8th
*Alexander Ernest, lab, h 18 French, B’ville
Alexander Ernest D (Corn), (Alexander & Service Sta), h 202 w 11th
Alexander Essle Miss, clk, h 203 Short
Alexander Estelle Miss, clk Amer Trust Co, h R D 8
*Alexander Esther, h 908 Canton
*Alexander Esther, cook J B Ivey & Co, h 904 Walnut
*Alexander Etta, laund, h 519 s Crockett
*Alexander Eugene, porter Moeklen Credit Cio Co, h 608 s Myers
*Alexander Eugenia, laund, h 803 e 6th
*Alexander Eva, cook, h 618 s Mint
Alexender Evelyn M Miss, textile wrkr, h 1317 Belmont av

ALEXANDER F D & THOS L
(Frank D and Thos L), real estate, rentals and insurance 101 Piedmont Blvd—phone—H-587
Alexander F F, emp H P M No 3, h 415 same
*Alexander Pannle, h 704 s Mint
*Alexander Pannle, eating hae 405 s Caldwell, h 500 s Crockett
Alexander Fleet, hnp Tompkins-Johnston Co, h Bolt rd
*Alexander Florence, dom, 301 Central av

Alexander Floyd W (Clyde L), painter, h 1321 (6) Belmont av
Alexander Frances Miss, h 1835 Harrill
Alexander Francis B, justice of peace and notary Court house (basement), h 315 n Pine
*Alexander Frank, lab, h 201 w Gold
*Alexander Frank (Emma), lab, h 1-2 White’s al
*Alexander Frank (Mary), wood peddler, h 7 Love’s la
Alexander Frank B, s/smn F D & Thos L. Alexander and notary 101 Piedmont Bldg, h 2030 Sherwood av, M P
Alexander Frank D, h 1835 Harrill
Alexander Frank D (Fairlie B), (F D & Thos L Alexander), h 2030 Sherwood av, M P
*Alexander Franklin, mach opr, h 227 n Summit, B’ville
*Alexander Fred (Rose), h 12 (10) Shorter av
*Alexander Fred (Willie), emp McClaren Rubber Co, h 24 w Morehead
Alexander Fred H (Ruth E), emp Ford Motor Co, h 309 e 6th
Alexander Fred T (Mary), C O D clk & P O, h 304 Westwood av
*Alexander Fredk, student, h 415 e Stonewall
*Alexander Gabriel (Mary B), helper C C Coddington (Inc), h Booker av, Wash Hghts
*Alexander Geo, hnp Liddell Co, h 909 e 1st
Alex Alexander Geo, lab Sou Fruit Co, h Groveton
Alexander Geo (Fannie), lab, h 500 s Crockett
*Alexander Geo (Hattie), lab, h 311 s Cecil
*Alexander Geo C (Mary N), mech C C Coddington (Inc), h 1301 The Plaza
Alexander Gilbert L (Ferrie L), cabt mkr, h 1215 s Tryon
Alexander Grace Miss, comp opr Ford Motor Co, h Chadwick Sta
Alexander Graham Junior High School, e Morehead cor Caldwell, A M Elliott prin
Alex Alexander Graham School Cafeteria, e Morehead cor Caldwell av, Mrs Geo Hall touring
Alexander Harrison C, s/smn Domestic Ldry, h 22 w Boulevard
Alexander Harrison C Jr, mach Moffatt Mech Mnfg Co, h 22 w Boulevard
Alexander Harry A, clk P O, res Mooresville N C
*Alexander Hassie, laund, h 1020 Cobb-way
Alexander Hattie Miss, prin Elizabeth Schil, h 124 e Morehead

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH
REPUBLIC TRUCKS—SALES AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L D. 9946
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A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Klaytenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,

Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-2-3 Johnstn Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4309., Charlotte, N. C.

*Alexander Oscar, lab, h 7 Eli

Alexander Oscar C (Nellie), painter, h

304 Lexington av

Alexander Patt Miss, elk J B Ivey & Co,

h 2053 Dilworth rd E

Alexander Paul, caddy mstr, h 1321 (6)

Belmont av

*Alexander Pearl, laund, h 1020 Cobb-

way

Alexander Penelope Miss, student, h 305

e Park av

Alexander Peter D (Susie), chef N Y

Cafe, rms 235 n Brevard

*Alexander Pinkney (Cassie), auto

mech, h 603 w Hill

*Alexander Pinkney (Mary), lab, h 405

s Myers

*Alexander Queenesta, h 311 s Cecil

Alexander R Frank, slsmn Tipton Saw

Service, rms 312 Walnut

Alexander Ralph B, lino opr Observer

Co, h 1314 Peacn av

Alexander Ralph C, slsmn Smith-Wads-

worth Hdw Co, h R D 9

Alexander Raymond, driver Sam Bolton

Co, h Sharon rd, R D 1

Alexander Raymond C, student, h Roz-

gell Ferry rd

Alexander Raymond K, mach opr Grin-

nell Co (Inc), h 315 Merriman av

Alexander Roddy M, tr driver Black

Trans Co, h Sugar Creek rd

Alexander Robt, elk Great A & P Tea

Co, h 401 Cecil

*Alexander Robt, firemn Friendly Cafe-

teria, h 643 s Graham

*Alexander Robt, helpr Auto Parts &

Salvage Co, h 812 Maple

*Alexander Robt, lab, h 726 e 10th

*Alexander Robt, lab, h 614 s Torrence

*Alexander Robt, student, h 227 n Sum-

mitt, F'ville

*Alexander Robt (Bessie), emp Stand

I & F Co, h Forest, G'ville

*Alexander Robt (Beulah), lab Sou Ry,

h 9 Henderson ct

*Alexander Robt H (Amanah), porter

Ed Mellon Co, h 2225 Mill, F'ville

Alexander Robt L, gro 313 n Pine, h

same
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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Carolina Collection Bureau 555 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5561 Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations. NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

*Alexander Robt L, landscape gardener, h 5 Ell
*Alexander Robt L, gate kpr Lakewood Park, h 1800 n Brevard
*Alexander Robt W, lab, h 9 Love's la
*Alexander Roberta McC, charwoman P O, h 625 e Boundry
*Alexander Roland (Minnie), lab, h 601 s Brevard
*Alexander Roosevelt (Rosie), ice puller Stand & F Co, h 225 n Summit Alexander Roy, mldr, h 905 s Mint Alexander Rosser F (Estelle), carrier P O, h 503 Smith
*Alexander Russell (Hester), lab City Water Wks, h 2122 Mill, B'ville
*Alexander Ruth, h 905 Pharr Alexander Ruth Miss, student, h 503 s Park av

ALEXANDER S MELLIE (Lillis), sec Domestic Laundry (Inc), h Hoskins— phone 5006—W
*Alexander Sallie, h 713 e 9th
*Alexander Sallie, cook, h 514 n Myers
*Alexander Sallie, maid Alex Graham Jr High Schi, h 626 n McDowell Alexander Sallie L, wid J T, h 502 e 9th
*Alexander Saml (Clara), lab Char Bag Co, h 704 e 11th
*Alexander Saml (Ethel), janitor Realty Bldg, h 419 n Davidson
*Alexander Saml (Maggie), lab, h 905 Pharr
*Alexander Saml B, emp Swift & Co, h 1005 McCall
*Alexander Saml (Naomi), money order ckl P O, h 521 Beaumont
*Alexander Saml L, student, h 662 w Graham

Alexander Sara E Miss, ckl Great A & P Tea Co, h 610 e Kingston av
Alexander Sara S Miss, tehr Villa Heights Schi, h 703 s Tryon
*Alexander Sarah, dom, h 708 Beatty Ford rd, B'ville
Alexander Sarah O Miss, bkkpr Hudson Silk Hos Co (Inc), h 2216 Plaza rd Alexander Service Station (BE D and B W Alexander), 1901 n Tryon

Alexander Springs R. (Selma), engnr Sou Ry, h 1527 e 7th
*Alexander Stephen D, lab Char Casket Wks, h 7 Ell
*Alexander Street School, n Alexander cor 12th, Edna C Pride prin Alexander Swannie Mrs, cshr Alhambra Theatre, h 301 w 11th
Alexander Sydenham B J (Mary R), sou mngr Crompton & Knowles Loom Wks and cotton mill mchry, h 1000 s Tryon
*Alexander Sylvester, hklr Pettit Motor Sls Co, h 227 n Summit Alexander Terry R (Marguerite), lino opr Observer Co, h 202 McCall
*Alexander Thelma, cook, h 701 e Hill Alexander Thelma Miss, h Char Ed Melton Co, h 1825 Ewing av
Alexander Thos, brklry, bds 803 n Church
*Alexander Thos, lab, h 7 Ell
*Alexander Thos (Laurae), porter Sou Ry, h 264 Plnt
Alexington Thos (Mabel A), supt Char Engraving Co, h 511 e 9th
*Alexander Thos (Millie), lab, h 3 Wood av
Alexander Thos L, textile opr, h 313 n Pine
Alexander Thos L (Mamie), (F D & Thos L Alexander), h 702 e Worthington
Alexander Thos M (Edith M), acct-treas Newton-Alexander Motor Co (Inc), h 2132 Greenway av

ALEXANDER THOS W (Alice W), atty-at-law and notary 104 Law Bldg—phone H-194, h 501 e Morehead—phone H-709—W
Alexander Thos W (Mavis), correspondent Com Credit Co, h 501 Sylvain av Alexander Thos W Jr, student, h 501 e Morehead
Alexander Torrence M, ckl Stand Oil Co, h 306 n Clarkson
Alexander Uhlan M, prin Piedmont Jr High Schi, h 12 w Hill
Alexander V Sylvester (Bayne), mech Wilson Motor Co, h Bulling Park
*Alexander Velma, tehr Morgan Schi, h 415 e Stonewall
Alexander Vincent F (Eva), collr Caro Trans & Storage Co, h 707 n Davidson Alexander Violet O Miss, h 600 n Tryon Alexander W Davidson (Hattie), justice of the peace, h 423 w 5th
*Alexander W Jas, emp Smith's Book Store, h 425 w 6th
Alexander W Ross (Mae), asst parts mngr Caro Oldsmobile Co (Inc), h 523 s Summit av

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 431
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*Alexander Walter (Ninth St. Mkt), h 713 e 9th
*Alexander Walter (Catherine), lab, h 725 w 11th
*Alexander Walter (Frances), lab, h 429 Summit, B'ville
Alexander Walter L (Dezerree), mngr Great A & P Tea Co, h 9 Logie av. 11 D 9
Alexander Wm, painter, h 153 w Morehead
*Alexander Wm, lab S A L Ry, h 825 n Church
*Alexander Wm (Annie), lab, rms 717 e 6th
*Alexander Wm (Mary), h 412 (12) s Morrow
Dixon, B'ville
Alexander Wm A (Elizabeth), watchmn Sou Ry, h 2216 Plaza rd
*Alexander Wm C (Alex), lab, rms 717 e 6th
*Alexander (Mary), cook, h 2227
Dixon, B'ville
Alexander Wm A (Elizabeth), watchmn
Alexander Wm D Jr (Elizabeth W), ev engnr, h 207 n Caswell rd
Alexander Wm G, h 299 s Cecil
ALEXANDER WM G (Mary L), pres Nat Dyeing & Cleaning Works (Inc), h 212 Ridgewood av—phone H-7720—J
Alexander Wm H, mtrmn S P U Co
Alexander Wm L (Leona), (Alexander & Gallimore), v-pres Char Ret Gro
Alexander (Alex), emp Sou Ry, h s Tryon extd
Alexander Wm D Jr (Elizabeth W), civ engnr, h 207 n Caswell rd
Alexander Wm M, textile opr, h 293 Short
Alexander Wm M (Louise), ssnm Nat Dyeing & Cleaning Wks, h 601 Broadview av
*Alexander Willie, jannd, h 519 s Plum
Alexander Willis J (Mary S), (Alexander's Barber Shop), h 301 w 11th
Alexander Wilson, mech Wilson Motor Co, res Hunterville N C
*Alexander Zachariah (Louise), sec-
treas W L Coles (Inc) and Caro Funeral Home, h 415 e Stone wall
*Alexander Zachariah Jr, student, h 415 e Stone wall
Alexander & Gallimore (W L Alexander, J A Gallimore), gros 1422 e Boulevard
Alexander & Garsed, cotton mill mchry
301 s Cedar
*Alford Corinzer (Connie), pilstr, h 2516 Sparrow, B'ville
*Alford Edwd, orderly Presby Hosp
Alford Elizabeth J Miss, tchr Plaza Rd
Alford T P, mngr Guyer X-Ray Co Professional Bldg
Alhambra Building, 20 n Tryon
Alhambra Theatre, Alhambra Bldg, Jas Cardellie mngr

LAKE LURE
America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc
JAY COLEMAN, Pres. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg, Phone Hemlock 5104

Allan Matthew (Anna), mech Ford Motor Co, h 807 n Graham
ALLAN WM DR (Louisa), (Allan & Leinbach) and phys 3 Medical Bldgs—phone H-5267, h 1504 e 4th—phone H-1910
ALLAN & LEINBACH DRS (Wm Allan, R F Leinbach), 3 Medical Bldgs —phone H-5267
Allemannia Fire Ins Co, 15 e 4th, J H Kerr & Co reprs
Allen Alex, tire mkr-McClaren Rubber Co, h Thombsboro
Allen Alfred A (Margaret A), police, h 1111 n Harrill
Allen Anna Mae Mrs, stengr Sou Ry, h 1502 Park dr
Allen Annie Mae Mrs, stengr Otis Ele-
vator Co, h 310 e 6th
Allen Arnold P, weaver Savona Mills, h 805 Louise av
Allen Arthur C (Clara), plmbwr Walker & Son, h 2 n Alexander
Allen's Barber Shop (C E Allen), n Caldwell nr e 21st, N Char
Allen Baxter, h 6-B Jefferson Apts
*Allen Baxter, linoleum Iyr Belk Bros, h 701 s McDowell
*Allen Baxter (Annie), lab, h 804 e Hill
Allen Benj C (Minnie B), brklyr, h 1105 (558) e 15th
*Allen Bennie (Lillie Belle), lab, h 737 Oliver
Allen Bertha J Miss, clk Son Bell T & T Co, h 805 Louise av
*Allen Bevins (Mary), lab, h 1 McDowell
Allen Bobbie C Miss, student, h 2 n Alexander
Allen Caron M, student, h 415 Lexington av
Allen Carrie C, wid Lockey, weaver Savona Mills, h 805 Louise av
Allen Catherine, wid Jos L, h 1299 e 32d
Allen Claude E (Carrie), (Allen's Bar-
ber Shop), h e 32d, N Char

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON
Charlotte, N. C.

Southside
Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Ext. 
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962
Good Material at Fair Prices
A. K. SUTTON, INC. ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St., Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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II. Davidson, Peggy, Kingston, Mary Newton Fox 307 S Sherman Ave, 815 N Tryon Blvd,

Allen Overall Co (G B Pendleton, J W Hartsell), 502 w 6th, factory Hickory N C
Allen Paul B (Caro Redding Co), h 1209 e 220 cor Plaza rd
Allen Paul H (Mary A), Allen & Barnhardt, h 200 Roswell av, M P
Allen Pearl Miss, bkkpr New England Waste Co, rms Y W C A
Allen Preston H (Annie M), sign painter Starkeys Sign Co, h 310 e 6th
Allen R Mills, dispr Sou Ry, rms Stone-wall Hotel
*Allen Ramsey L (Ella), lab, h 606 Lonax Av
*Allen Roht (Mamie), emp Swift Ref Co, h 1065 Hunter, Groveton
Allen Roht H (Ada J), farmer, h R D 5, nr Tuckasegee rd
Allen Roht H (Beatie), painter, h 405 n McDowell
Allen Roht V (Blanche), carp, h 405 n McDowell
Allen Ruth Miss, h R D 5, Tuckasegee rd
Allen Ruth Mrs, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 734 e 9th
Allen S F, equip attd Amer T & T Co, res Durham N C
Allen Sally Miss, h 200 Roswell av, M P
Allen Street Baptist Church, 17th cor
Allen, Rev R D Carroll pastor
*Allen Susie, cleaner, h Washington av, Wash Hights
Allen T Camden (Louise S), chf clk Sou Ry, h 1309 Elizabeth av
Allen T J, chf Sou Bell T & T Co, h 815 n Church
Allen Thos I (Annie W), dentist Realty Bldg, res Derita N C
Allen Ural M (Louise), dist chf clk Amer T & T Co, h 315 Rozzell Ferry rd
Allen Vertie Miss, spooper Louise Mills, h 1104 Louise av
Allen Walter A (Elizabeth I), engnr Sou Ry, h 1837 Wilkinson
Allen Wm E, electr Acme P & F Co, h 18 e Hill
Allen Wm F, service clk Hotel Charlotte, h 519 Oakland av
Allen Wm H (Lila), bldg contr, h 10 w Boulevard
Allen Wm H (Ruby), mach opr H M Wade Mfg Co, h 616 e 7th
Allen Wm L (Minnie), mtrmn S P U Co, h 815 n Church
Allen Wm M, clk Sou Ry, h Y M C A
Allen Willis (Myrtle), h 320 e Morehead
Allen Young J (Maie B), barber Mc-Bradley, h 408 Charles av

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg., Phone Jackson 217.

Allen & Barnhardt (P H Allen, Chas E Barnhardt), cotton and rayon brokers 203 s Tryon (5d 2)
Allen J N & Co, mdae brokers 214 Mutl B & L Bldg, A J Campbell repr
Alley Chas H (Elma), emp S E Lee
Alley Chas H (Elma), emp S E Lee
Util Corp, h Rozzell Ferry rd, R D 6
*Alley Jennie, h 317 s Fox
Alley Ralph, brickr, rms 107 n Pine
Alley Thos H, clk C D Wilson, h 455 Dowd rd
Alley Worth P (Sinnie), (Bland St Pressing Club), h 1114 s Tryon
Alliance ins Co of Phila, 1012 Coml Bk Bldg, M O Tupper spl agt
Alsa-Chalmers Mfg Co, power plant equipment 1118 Johnston Bldg, W W Moore branch of mfg
*Allison Adele, h 5 Shuman av
Allison Apartments, 4 s Davidson, C W Allison propr
*Allison Arthur (Carrie), lab, h 821 s Alexander
Allison Beatrice Miss, spinner Savona Mills, h 415 Katonah av
Allison Bettie Miss, rms Stonewall Annex
Allison Brewster J (Peggy), alumn, h 708 e Kingston av
Allison Butler, weaver Savona Mills h 415 Katonah av
Allison Chas W (Harriett O), (Allison &s) and Gen Equipment Co and Pace Fence Assn, h 6 Henley pl, M P
Allison Chas W Jr, student, h 6 Henley pl, M P
*Allison Emma, cook, h 302 Austin’s al
Allison F Newton (Norma), weaver Savona Mills, h 415 Katonah av
*Allison Fredk F (Alice) gro Burton extd, Groveton, h same
Allison Graham, student, h 6 Henley pl, M P
Allison Henry J (Mary K), v-pres Glasgow-Allison Co (Inc), h 3302 Parkwood av
Allison Ida Miss, h 307 Belvedere av

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.
Care
Charlotte Laundry
Phone Hemlock 7400
# Statement of American Trust Company

**Member Federal Reserve System**

**Charlotte, N.C.**

December 31, 1926.

(Condensed from report to North Carolina Corporation Commission and Federal Reserve Bank, Richmond, Va.)

## Resources:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loans and Discounts</td>
<td>$11,429,872.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, Va.</td>
<td>54,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Stocks and Bonds</td>
<td>261,909.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures, Vault and all other equipment</td>
<td>144,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customers’ Liability on Acceptances</td>
<td>497,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. S. Liberty Bonds</td>
<td>190,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash in Vault and in Banks</td>
<td>6,081,359.47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Total*: $18,659,141.58

## Liabilities:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capital Stock</td>
<td>$1,200,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surplus Fund</td>
<td>$600,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undivided Profits (net)</td>
<td>312,396.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve for Unearned Interest</td>
<td>84,130.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve for State and Federal Income Taxes for 1926</td>
<td>45,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve for Depreciation on Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures</td>
<td>36,450.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Total*: $1,077,976.49

### Quarterly Dividend payable January 1, 1927

24,000.00

### Domestic and Foreign Acceptances

497,500.00

### Deposits

15,859,665.09

*Total*: $18,659,141.58

## Commercial Banking

Accounts received subject to check. Every facility offered customers consistent with safe business methods. Your business cordially invited.

## Officers:

**W. H. Wood**, President  
**T. E. Hembly**, Vice-President  
**John Fox**, Vice-Pres. and Trust Officer  
**B. B. Gossett**, Vice-President  
**Arthur J. Draper**, Vice-Pres.  
**H. L. Davenport**, Asst V.-Pres.  
**J. E. Davis**, Sec.- & Treas.  
**W. B. Klugh**, Asst. Sec. & Treas.  
**C. B. Campbell**, Asst. Sec. & Treas.  
**F. W. DeArmon**, Asst. Sec. & Treas.  
**R. E. Kerr**, Asst Trust Officer
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Exca viating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Alvey-Ferguson Co (The), conveying machinery 520 Wilder Bldg, W S Her-vey repr.
Amberson Pauline Miss, elk S H Kress & Co, b R D n.
Ambraiges James, waiter New York Launch,
American Bible Society Depository, 1408 c 3d, Rev D H Sansom Jr sub agency sec.
American Flower Co, 208 Piedmont Bldg, J P Kidd mnr.
American Brokerage & Warehouse Co, 207 w 1st, T E Rea mnr.
American Cellular & Chemical Mnfcs Co (Ltd), 1116 Johnston Bldg, Todd Meisenheimer son repr.
American Cotton Growers' Exchange, 112-141 Brevard et, F M Beckham mnr.
American Cotton Mnfns Assn, 703-4 Coml Bk Bldg.
American Cotton Mnfns Assn 703-4 Coml Bk Bldg, W M McMaurine sec-treas.
American Credit Indemnity Co, 1114 Realty Bldg, L B Pearce spl agt.
AMERICAN DRY CLEANING CO, Quality Cleaners and Dyers, carpet and rug cleaners, hat renovators etc., main ofc and plant 1496-1498 s Tryon —phones H-2995-2994, branch 233 e Trade —phone H-7145, F E Deal mnr (see side lines).
American Eagle Fire Ins Co, 1207 Coml Bk Bldg, H V P Vreeland spl agt and adjuster.
AMERICAN ENGINEERING CO, lo-hed electric hoist, 406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg —phone H-2352, J R Pur-ser son agt (see p 2).
AMERICAN GAS CONSTRUCTION CO, complete gas plants and machinery, 1100 Realty Bldg —phone H-585, L D 9530, Thor B Whitted son mnr.
AMERICAN HARDWARE & EQUIP-MENT CO, jobbers' hardware, radio and contrs equipment 213-219 w 1st —phones H-2892-2893, Chas Nuehols pres-treas, P B Neely sec, C H Clark genl mnr.
American Korn Scale Co, 520 Wilder Bldg, Wade S Harvey repr.
American Laundry Machinery Co, 605 Johnston Bldg, F T Haynie repr.
American Legion Dept Headquarters, Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Paul R Yoounts commander, V Paul Rousseau adjl, Miss Dudley McLean sec.
American Machinery Equipment Co, mnfns agts 1016-18 Realty Bldg, E H Brandt Jr mnr.
American Moistening Co, 50 e 4th, C A Burgess dept mnr.
AMERICAN MUTUAL LIABILITY INS CO of Boston Mass, 1907-9 Johnston Bldg—phone H-2940, Cor-son Rose branch mnr.
AMERICAN NATIONAL INS CO (domestic and accident dept) 298-31 Mutl B & L Bldg—phone H-5061, McClarity & Co genl agts.
American National Ins Co (life dept), 511-12 Wilder Bldg, L E Hobbs sup't.
American Oil Co, 502 S Brevard, H M Leach mnr.
American Oil Co, filling stations 502 S Brevard, H W Holbrook opr, 401 n McDowell, J H Burdell opr.
American Optical Co, mnfns & whol opticians 322 n Tryon, Arch Wakefield mnr.
American Petroleum Marketing Co, 1117 Coml Bk Bldg, T F Patterson mnr.
American Red Cross, Mecklenburg Co Chapter 505 Wilder Bldg, Mrs Ray B Blackburn exec sec.
American Seating Co, 131 s Church, J E and E H Rhyck reprs.

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 2
Ezell's Paints & Glass
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

American Trust Co (Ins Dept), 202-206 s Tryon—phone H-6606, Walter Lambeth & Bro ngrs

American Trust Co Building, 202-6 s Tryon

*American Woodmen (The), 12 M I Co Bldg, H F King superv
*American Workmen Society, 11 U I Anchor Bldg, Iron & Holland dept
American Wool & Cotton Reporter, Realty Bldg
Amity Presbyterian Church, Belt rd
Ammons Clarence W, carp, h 1927 Parkwood av
Ammons Ernest M, asblmr Ford Motor Co, h 4 Duckworth av

AMMONS HUGH G (Jestie S), emp Ford Motor Co, h 3 Forest—phone connection

Ammons Jos F (Rosa), colr A & B Clo Co, h 5 n Cedar
Ammons Jno (Annie), mlbr Char P & F Co, h 4 Wadsworth av
Ammons Lena Miss, elk Effed's, h 4 Duckworth av
Ammons Marie Miss, inspr Film Bookings Offices of America (Inc), h 4 Duckworth av

*Ammons Mary, dom, h 1024 Cobhway
Ammons Milton T (Annie), carp, h 4 Duckworth av
Ammons Myrtle Miss, student, h 4 Duckworth av
Ammons Rosa Mrs, stgrn The Bradstreet Co, h 5 n Cedar
Ammons Wm N (Mamie), const wkr, h 1927 Parkwood av
Amon Jno (Mary), slsm Sou Fruit Co, h 415 n McDowell
Amon Mary Miss, h 415 n McDowell
Anagnar Chas J (Helen), (Atlanta Quick Lunch) and (Terminal Cigar & Soda Co), h 405 Louise av
Anchor Post Iron Wks, 204 Latta Ar- cade, J D Hill repr
Anders Gillie H (Pearl), engrn S A L Ry, h 810 n Church
Anders Lillian, wid F R, stgrn, h 911 w Trade

Anders Peter B (Esther), mechst, h 810 n Church
Anders Rebecca Miss, h 417 Katonah av
*Anderson Agnes, cook, h 512 e 6th
Anderson Alex K (Mary L), slsm Newton-Alexander Motor Co, h 1315 The Plaza
*Anderson Anna, dom, h 2 French, B'ville
*Anderson Arthur, student, h 901 c., Stonewall
Anderson Arthur (Patra), mech, h 504 w Hill
Anderson Baxter W (Blanche), tire bldr McClaren Rub Co, h 911 e 4th
*Anderson Calvin (Sallie), h 1030 s Church
Anderson Carl A (Hazel), trav slsm, h 1506 e 4th

*Anderson Chas, carp, h 13 e New Boundary
*Anderson Chas, pstr, h 819 Ross Row A, G'ville
*Anderson Chas (Alice), chauff, h 1416 Ellison
Anderson Chas A, adjuster Amer Mutl Liability Ins Co, rms 5 w-30th
Anderson Chas N, h 106 College Arts
Anderson Clara C Mrs, tchr Grist Ward Grammar Sch, h 1089 s Boulevard
*Anderson Clara N, student, h 208S Carmel, B'ville
Anderson Cora, cook 120 Hawthorne ln, h 609 s Myers
*Anderson David (Minnie), pstr, h 213 Main
Anderson David H, bkkpr Fisk Tire Co, h 2215 Parkwood av
*Anderson Eliza, h 802S Caldwell
Anderson Elizabeth Mrs, cashier Ottowa Theatre, h 2 Cleveland et
Anderson Elizabeth Miss, tchr Fourth Ward Sch, h 1410 Elizabeth av
Anderson Emma Miss, h 409 Central av
*Anderson Emma R, prin Cherry Sch (Morgan Schl), h Johnson C Smith Univ

Anderson Estelle Miss, student, h 3 Park et
*Anderson Flora, cook 140 w Morehead, h (r) same
*Anderson Floyd J Rev (Emma R), prof Johnson C Smith Univ, h 2098 Carmel, B'ville
*Anderson Fred, lab, h 816 s Plum

Dr. Jay R. McCabe
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
Residence 3659-W
ANDERSON FRED (Alma W), pres.
genl mnrq Pyramid Motor Co and
pres Automotive Mer Assn, h 6 (s
Caswell rd) Providence pl, M P—
phone H-2238-J
*Anderson Gary, lab, h 396 w Dunbar
*Anderson Geo (Lula), lab, h 816 s Plum
*Anderson Grace, student, h 405 s Caldwell
Anderson Graham, brkmn Sou Ry, h
1808 n Brevard
Anderson H Lee, blue print mkr Spratt,
Hand & Spratt, h 310 w 10th
*Anderson Hattie S, tchr Fairview
Schn, h 210 s Mint
Anderson Helen A Miss, tchr Pied Jr
High Schl, h 205 Central av
Anderson Herman, appr Char News, h
Rozzell Ferry rd
Anderson Hugh C (Ada), slsmn W J
Edwards & Co, h 516 Dowd rd
Anderson Hugh C Jr, student, h 518
Dowd rd
Anderson J W Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h
207 Irwin
*Anderson Jack (Agnes), lab, h 811 e
Vance
*Anderson Jas (Elsie), barber 12 HOW-
ell Arcade, h 516 e 6th
Anderson Jas R (Lillian), foremn Lidd-
dell Co, h 205 Central av
Anderson Jas W, h 100 Rockledge Apts.
M P
Anderson Jas W (Gertrude), emp Eliza-
beth Mills, h 43 same
*Anderson Jno (Nancy), junior Whltin
Bldg, h 703 s Myers
Anderson Jno W, clk Grinnell Co, h 312
s Poplar
*Anderson Jos J Rev (Mattie B), pas-
tor Gethsemone Bapt Ch, h 7 Mill,
B'ville
*Anderson Julia, cook, h 812 s Alexander
*Anderson Julius T (Margaret), emp
Char P & F Co, h Avon, Wash Rights
Anderson Katie B Miss, tchr South
Graded Schl, h 1809 s Boulevard
ANDERSON KENNETH, with Coml
Service Co of Ashe N C, res Yancey-
ville N C
Anderson Lee, civil engnr, h 310 w 16th
av
*Anderson Lella, maid, h 1104 Seaboard
Anderson Lewis E (Lillie H), supt
Highland Park Mnfng Co, h 2215 Park-
wood av
Anderson Lewis E Jr, h 2215 Park-
wood av
*Anderson Lilly, emp Model Steam Ldry,
h 906 Ross Row A
Anderson Lois H Miss, stengr, h 2215
Parkwood av
*Anderson Louisa, h 628 s Graham

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Sav-

ings Deposits,

SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND
CAPITAL—$200,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS—$600,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLET, V-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING

Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

*Anderson Louise, cook, h 915 s Alex-
ander
*Anderson Lucy, laund, h 621 e Sd
*Anderson Lula, h 734 Canton
*Anderson Lula, cook, h 5 e New
Boundary
Anderson M R Mrs, clk Grinnell Co
(Inc), h Plaza rd
*Anderson Maggie, cook, h 512 s Alex-
ander
Anderson Mamie Miss, nurse Presby
Hosp, h Nurses' Home same
*Anderson Mark (Amelia), lab, h 322
n Myers
Anderson Marshall (Elizabeth), brklyr,
h 5 Cleveland ct
*Anderson Mary, laund, h 819 Ross
Row A, G'ville
Anderson Morris (Lillian), brklyr, h 700
Jackson av
Anderson Nancy P Miss, h 2215 Park-
wood av
*Anderson Patra, maid Hotel Charlotte,
h 223 s Graham
*Anderson Paul (Willie), cleaner, h 403
s McDowell
Anderson Paul K, trav slsmn, h 1104
Dilworth rd
*Anderson Pearl, emp Caro Linen Sup-
ply Co, h 506 Ross Row A
Anderson Pearl A, maid, h 1315 n
Church
Anderson Rena, h 702 n Johnson
*Anderson Robt (Pannie), emp Wilson
Motor Co, h 802 Beauty Ford rd
*Anderson Robt R, tchr Second Ward
High Schl, h J C Smith Univ
Anderson Sallie S, wid D H, h 200 Ros-
well av, M P
*Anderson Sami (Esther), lab, h 734
Canton
*Anderson Sami (Julia), fdry wkr, h 417
Lomax rd
Anderson Susie Miss, student, h 518
Dowd rd
*Anderson Thos, lab, h 734 Canton
*Anderson Trezzvant, valet, h 2225
Mill, B'ville
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

BYRNE TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY
INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING
Stewart—Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

ANDREW F. F. H. (Dessie), pres
The Andrews Music Store (Inc), h 5
Bromley rd, M P—phone H-1462-J
Andrews Frank L. (Irene), emp Park
Mfg Co, h 13 e Hill
*Andrews Helen L, tchr Parvview Schl,
  h 706½ Johnson

ANDREWS HILDA MRS, dept mngr
La Mode, h 3 n Caswell rd
*Andrews Jas, lab, bds 14 Hamilton,
  Grov.
Andrews J. D, ship ck Merchants'
  Gro Co, bds 207 n Brevard

ANDREWS JAVIS (Martha L), plum-
ning and heating contr 27 n Brevard—
phone H-1487, h 1621 High—phone
H-1753-W

Andrews Jasper P (Lillie B), plmbr J V
Andrews, h 1091 e 8th
Andrews Jesse K (Mary), emp S A L Ry,
  h 2 Wenoannah Apts
Andrews Jno R (Della), h 2 Wenoannah
Apts
Andrews Laura A, wid Wm H, fitter
Rice's (Inc), h 464 Louise av
*Andrews Maggie, cook, h 703 e 8th
*Andrews Maggie, dom, h 401 e 8th
*Andrews Maggie, maid, h 511 Clanton's
  av

ANDREWS MUSIC STORE (Inc),
(The), music dealers, pianos, electronic
pianos, victrolas, sheet music, musical
instruments and mdse, radio equipment
and etc 235 n Tryon—phone H-3626,
P H Andrews pres, Chas S Andrews
v-pres, B N Andrews sec-treas (see
below lines)

Andrews Nellie Mrs, h 1905 e 7th
Andrews Raymond J, weaver H P M
  No 1, h 1204 n Caldwell
Andrews Samuel (Sabrey), gro Hamilton,
  Groveton, h same
Andrews Sue Miss, tr nurse, rms
  Churchill Suites
Andrews Thos W (Anna R), trav slsn,
  h 513 n Brevard
Andrews Thornewell H, mech C W Up-
  church Co, h Brown's Hotel
*Andrews Wm H (Rachel), janitor Sus
  Bell T & T Co, h 506 n McDowell
Angelus Gus, waiter Astor Lunch, rms
  Piedmont Hotel
Angell Florence Miss, elk Effrd's, h 1007
  n Tryon
*Angelle Hattie, emp Char Ldry, h 1001
  Kendrick

Angelman Harry T (Margaret), trav
  slsnm, h 204 Midwood pl
Anglin Wm A, barber Selwyn Hotel
  Barber Shop, h 501 n Poplar
*Anson Carson (Nancy), lab, h 1316 e
  New Boundry

KNABE WAREROOMS:
The Incomparable Ampico Repro-
ducing Piano, upright and Grand
Pianos.

235 N. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 3626.
Moretz & Company

Moretz Realty Co.

Home Builders, Real Estate

Home and Insurance

241 Piedmont Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 1330

Charlotte Homes

Lumber

Doggett

Phone Hemlock 1330

Charlotte Real Estate

Co. 1876-1877

The

Builders

Supplies

Lath, Shingles, Dressed Mantels, Sash and Doors, Rough Cement, Lime, Plaster, etc.

214 Wilier Bldg.

Doggett

Press and Treats

Doggett

Phone Hemlock 1330

Charlotte Real Estate

Co. 1876-1877

The

Builders

Supplies

Lath, Shingles, Dressed Mantels, Sash and Doors, Rough Cement, Lime, Plaster, etc.

214 Wilier Bldg.

Doggett

Press and Treats
COMMERCIAL WRITING COMPANY
MRS. O. E. POPE
312 C P Q
Telephone Phone Hemlock 5066

Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stenographers, and Dictaphone Work

Partsiculars and Prices

Asher Joel R (Carrie), engnr, h 600 n Graham
Ashford Ernest (Emma), porter Sou Ry, h 512 s Graham
Ashford Geo (Emma), lab city water wks, h 614 s Graham
Ashford Helen, maid, h 524 e 3d
Ashford Theo, lab, h 524 e 3d
Ashford Lillie, laund, h 524 e 3d
Ashford Wm J (Alma), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 56 same
Ashley Alice M Miss, stengr, h 407 e Kingston av
Ashley Herbert L, mech C D Keith, h 1524 Peachtree
Ashley Marcie Miss, h 411 Laurel av
Ashmore Eugene E (Lillian), slshn, h 1703 Kenilworth av

ASHWORTH BROS (Inc), card clothing, cotton, mill machinery and supplies, s Graham cor Palmer—phone H 59, E H Isenhour sou agt (see front cover)
Ashworth Thelma Miss, tchr Vocational High Sch, h 2311 e 7th
Ashen Saml C (Hammin), spare hd, h 25 Hoskins Mills
ASKIN'S, men's and ladies' clothing, 40 e Trade—phone H-1609, C C Brooks mgnr
Asphalt Association (Thee), (sou eastern branch), 501 Wilder Bldg, L D Smoot mgnr
Assembly Hall, Sou Assn of Bell Telephone Employees, 204 Bryant Bldg
Associated Charities, office City Hall, Mrs C B Floyd exec sec
ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF AMERICA, NORTH CAROLINA BRANCH, 201-2-3-4 Construction Industry Bldg—(Lambeth Bldg)—phone H-8036, V P Loftis sec
Asten Alfred F (Mildred), supt Queen City Tgt Co, h 1500 Kenilworth
Asten Emily E, wid F, h 1500 Kenilworth av
Asten Lawrence E, slshn, h 1500 Kenilworth av
Asten Mildred Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 1500 Kenilworth rd

ASTOR LUNCH & RESTAURANT
(Frank Klenos, Louis, Pete and Steve Pappas), 33 s Tryon—phone H-2136 (see p 15)
Associated First National Pictures (Inc), 300 w 3d
*Atheison Benj (Cleola), driver, h 26½ Springs av
Atheison Frank A (Edith), mgnr Ford Motor Co, h 1929 Harding pl
*Atheison Esther, maid F W Woolworth Co, h 304 e Boundry
Athanaeos Jno (Nettie C), clk Peerless Candy Kitchen, rms 402 e Trade
Athians Spero M (Alice), (New York Cafe), h 1203 The Plaza
Athanasii Backullas, hlpr N Y Cafe, rms s Davidson
Athens Sarah E Mrs, waitess Hotel Char Coffee Shop, h 409 e 25th
Atherton Mills (Thee), cotton mtnrs Pineville rd, J C Rankin pres, S M Robinson treas, J same genl sup’t-mngr
Atkins Bertha Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 312 e Worthington av
Atkins Clyde (Margaret), weaver, h Lakewood Dam rd
*Atkins Dora, dom, h 609 Woodard
Atkins E Clyde, mattress mkr Caro Bedding Co, h 312 e Worthington av
Atkins Harry T (Reita), agt Continental Life Ins Co, h Rogers av, Glenwood
Atkins Jones, emp Ford Motor Co, h 409 Stateave, av
Atkins Mary Miss, stengr J B Alexander Jr, res Derita N C
Atkins Ruth Miss, clk S H Kress Co, res Derita N C
Atkinson A Mack (Julia), textile opr, h 503 McNinch
Atkinson Archie L, mech Ford Motor Co, bds 907 n Pine
Atkinson Ethel Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h Belmont av
Atkinson Geo V (Alice), trav slshn, h 503 e Vance
Atkinson Jesse M, emp Ford Motor Co, h 1900 Allen
*Atkinson Nazareth (Maggie), emp Merchants Gro Co, h 903 s Caldwell
Atkinson Richd H (Sarah E), slshn Coca-Cola Bot Co, h 602 Jackson av

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY
STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Atkinson Virginia Miss, tchr, h 211 Hawthorne la
Atkinson W R, field service repr Travelers Ins Co, h 202 Rockefeller Apts, M P
Atkinson Geo V (Alice A), slsmn Warner Bros Pictures, h 303 e Vance Atlanta Quick Lunch, (C J Anganas), 37 w Trade
Atlantic Bonding Co (M H Moore), 705 Coml Bldg
ATLANTIC COAST MERCANTILE CO, household specialties 221 s Graham—phone H-1267, Wm Garrison mnr

ATLANTIC LIFE INS CO, 1201-2 Comil Bldg—phone H-2752, Taylor B Harrison genl agt, G O Bagwell home ofc cash

ATLANTIC MARBLE & TILE CO, 208 s Poplar—phone H-2656, A F Toffoli pres, J R Marus v-pres, J D Green sec

ATLAS BALL CO, ball mfrs 1018 Johnston Bldg—phone H-2263, E M Potter sou sis repr
Atlas Jno (Nettie), clk, h 402 e Trade
Atlas Lunch (Thos Makedonas), 211 w 4 th

ATLAS REALTY CO, 206 Piedmont Bldg—phone 4256, U S Goode prest-treas, T D Newell Jr sec
Atteberry Emmett D (M Alma), mnr Ray Kennedy Cigar Store, h 1204 Thomas av
Atwater Alfred S (Sallie S), mnr Lyle Jackson, h Thomasboro Atwater Wm C & Co, coal miners 503 Comil Bldg, E G Cook sou sis repr
Atwell Chas B (Frances), trav slsmn, h S Providence rd, M P
Atwell Bailey, secretary, h S Providence rd, M P
Atwell Harvey S (Mary), clk Selwyn Hotel, h 607 n Poplar
Atwell Mary Mrs, asst Dr W M Robey, h 607 n Poplar

ATWOOD & MOLLRIFF CO, steam specialties 225 Latta Arcade—phone phone H-6108, Lydon & Consart repr
*Audrey Annie, laund Sanitary Ldry, h 813 e 1st
*Audrey Bessee, laund, h 1003 e 1st
*Audrey Fred (Amelia), presser, h 502 s Alexander
*Audrey Mary, laund, h 1003 e 1st
*Audrey Walter, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h R D 4, Box 27
Auchtry Jno C (Sallie B), slsmn Hare & Chase, h 1005 Pagram
Auld Sarah, wid Walter, tr nurse 510 Pecan av, h same

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over......................$7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
 M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
 E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
 G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Ault Vera May Miss, nurse Presby Hosp, h Nurses’ Home same
Ault Wilella Miss, bkkpr Brown’s (Inc), h Driarwood Ter
Auman Jennie, wid D, h 709 e Tremont av
Auman Jessie, wid J H, stengr Mott Southern Co, h 1404 s Mint
Auman Margaret Miss, student, h 709 e Tremont av
Aushband Chas P (Bettie), custodian Independence Park, h 17 n Long
Aushband Pearl E, executors mnr Producers Distributing Corp, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Aushband Vernon W, student, h 17 n Long
Ausley W Arvid, chauf C D Nevitt Furn Co, h 805 w 2d
Austell Max B, clk Char Natl Bank, h 8 w Hill
Austell Sami W, clk Stand Oil Co, h 411 e Worthington av
Austell Sue E Mrs, h 8 w Hill
Austen A W, carp, h 2000 n Brevard
Austen Alfred C (Carrie E), carp contr, h 1310 Pecan av
Austen Alfred R, weaver, h 1402 n Davidson
Austen Amy Miss, stengr J H Carson Co, h 1315 Elizabeth av
Austen Apartments, 307 e 9th
Austen Arthur A, Morse opr W U Tel Co, h 799 e 9th
Austen Arthur W (Leila G), meats 305 n Tryon, h 3 Central av
Austen Benj F (Sadie), emp Johnston Bldg, h 313 e Bland
Austen Bert M (Mary), v-pres Johnston Bldg, h 313 e Bland
Austen Bert M (Mary), v-pres Hen- dry & Hafer (Inc), h 1008 Euclid av
Austen Blair, slsmn, h 915 Seigle av
Austen C Jason (Anna M), chauf Char Bread Co, h Commonwealth av, R D 1
Austen Carl J, emp Coml Credit Co, h 411 Clarice av

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Pennman Ave. —Phonés Hemlock 3656-2657.— Charlotte N. C.
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn., 1850—1927
Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance
ROBT. U WOODS Home Office
SAML. B. WOODS Representatives
FRANK E. CLINTON, Agcy Supvr.
101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

**AUSTIN**

- **AUSTIN FREDK D** (Ida), (The Austin Clinic), h 503 Sunnyside av—
  phone H-1911
- **Austin Fred D Jr**, student, h 503 Sunnyside av
- **Austin Fred L** (Myrtle), carp, h 1224 w 6th
- **Austin Fred R**, doffer H P M No 3, h 325 n Myers same
- **Austin Glenn R**, bkpr, h 201 s Cedar
- **Austin Grace M Mrs**, h 1402 n Davidson
- **Austin Graffle L** (Ollie), car inspr Sou Ry, h 1110 n Tryon
- **Austin Grover L** (Maggie R), yd condr Sou Ry, h 413 e 21st
- **Austin H Edward**, student, h 400 e Park av
- **Austin Harry P**, clk Stand Oil Co, h 1418 s Tryon extd
- **Austin Hoyle**, mecht Dixie Spindle & Flyer Co
- **Austin Ida Belle Miss**, stengr Austin Elec Co, h 2 Amherst pl, M P
- **Austin Jas, watchmn Cochran & Ross Co, bd 28 e Stonewall
- **Austin Jan J** (Martha), h 1321 e 4th
- **Austin Jas Mcc** (Nannie L), gro 514 n Alexander, h 700 e 9th
- **Austin Jesse C** (Grace), emp Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, h 1402 n Davidson
- **Austin Jesse R** (Irene), barber 1913-A s Boulevard, h 209 e Tremont av
  *Austin Jno (Sadie)*, h 1801 Baxter
  **Austin Jno A** (Bertha), slsmn Glasgow-Stewart & Co, h R D 5
  **Austin Jos H** (Mary Lora), emp Ford Motor Co, h 506 n Brevard
  **Austin Julius W** (Tula), (Austin & Austin), h Lyndon & Washington
  **Austin Katie D**, wid Dodson, h 2009 e 5th
  **Austin Leatha M Miss**, clk Belk Bros, h 1316 Pecan av
  *Austin Lela*, cook, h 603 w 1st
  **Austin Leola Miss**, clk Amer Dry Cng Co, h 2 Cleveland ct
  **Austin Leon** (Nellie I), firemn C F D, h 1204 n Davidson
  **Austin Lewis W** (Bessie R), gro 1105 e 4th, h 1101 same

**FACILITIES**

- **AUSTIN**
  - **AUSTIN AV**
  - **AUSTIN B**
  - **AUSTIN C**
  - **AUSTIN D**
  - **AUSTIN E**
  - **AUSTIN F**
  - **AUSTIN G**
  - **AUSTIN H**
  - **AUSTIN I**
  - **AUSTIN J**
  - **AUSTIN K**
  - **AUSTIN L**
  - **AUSTIN M**
  - **AUSTIN N**
  - **AUSTIN O**
  - **AUSTIN P**
  - **AUSTIN Q**
  - **AUSTIN R**
  - **AUSTIN S**
  - **AUSTIN T**
  - **AUSTIN U**
  - **AUSTIN V**
  - **AUSTIN W**
  - **AUSTIN X**
  - **AUSTIN Y**
  - **AUSTIN Z**

**GENERAL INSURANCE**

- **The Wilder Bldg., 5 E. 3d Phone Hemlock 796**
A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Kluytenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,

Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-23 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309., Charlotte, N. C.

Auten Annie L Miss, dept mngr Belk Bros, h 213 Kingston av
Auten C Graham (Jessie), clk, W A Jamison & Co, h 269 Grandin rd
Auten Calvin Y (Sarah L), cmt mkr, h 213 e-Kington av
Auten Chas T (Isabelle), shoe mkr 1739 Pegram, h 1845 Allen
Auten Eura Miss, cashr Nisley's, h 1901 Brooklyn av
Auten Eura E Mrs, cashr Cinderella Slipper Salon, h 1901 Brooklyn av
Auten Frank C (Sara), trav slmn, h 501 w Trade
Auten Harvel J (Laura T), clk P O, h 13 n Cedar
Auten Ida, Mae Miss, clk Belk Bros, h R D 3
Auten Jno D, sec-treas Jno H Bolton (Inc), h 213 e Kingston av
Auten Johnson A (Vessie), bleacher Savona Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Auten Martha D Miss, student, h 7 Duckworth av
Auten's Radio & Electric Co (D G Auten), 3 w 4th
Auten Robt B (Eula L), clk Fred's Recreation Hall, h 1911 Allen
Auten Robt G (Duval), (Auten's Radio & Electric Co, h 7 Duckworth av
Auten Robt L, h 7 Duckworth av
Auten Robt W, meat ctre Cleve Love, h 501 w Trade
Auten Susan Miss, spooler H P M No 1, h 410 e 16th
Auten W A, trimmer Char Wagon & Auto Co, h R D 6
Auten Wesley S (Nannie M), carp, h 1848 Allen

AUTO INN (Inc), filling sta 24 s Poplar—phones H-21 and 1177, storage 300 w 4th, A L Wiley Jr pres-treas, Mrs L N Wiley v-pres, Miss G N Wingate sec

AUTO PARTS & SALVAGE CO (Inc), parts (whol) and (retail) 1810 s Mint cor Blain—phone H-477, Alex Little pres, A L Little v-pres, A J Little sec-treas

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Solicits Your BUSINESS

H. M. VICTOR, Pres.
D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres.
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
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Carolina Collection
Bureau 605 WILDER BLDG.,
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.
May We Serve You?

AUTO SUPPLY CO, auto filling station, accessories, supplies, tires, batteries, repairs etc 404 e 4th—phone H-2931, H Bonner McGill prop (see card at auto Supplies)
Auto Tire & Vulcanizing Co (T J Fagan), 407 e Trade
Auto Sales & Service Co (The), factory branch 216 s Church, Clay S Cole mngr
"Automatic" Sprinkler Corp of Amer, 1119 Johnston Bldg, Robt E Bowen dept mngr
Automobile Service Co (Inc), filling sta 701 e Trade and 436 s Tryon, M B Speir pres, G A Myers sec-treas, D E Myers mngr
*Avery Roy (Lillie), lab Caro Tfr & S Co, h 204 s Summit
AUTREY THOS B (Gertrude H), sec-treas Zimmerman & Autrey (Inc), h 1521 e 7th—phone H-4917
AVANT FUEL & ICE CO (W A Avant), ice mnfrs and coal, coke and wood, 918-20-22 n Davidson—phones H-402-403 (see p 21)
Avant Geo G, chf engrn Ford Motor Co, h 5 s Clarkson
Avant Marie Miss, waitress Hotel Charlotte Coffee Shop, h 206 w 7th Avant Richd (Utah), contr, h 522 n College
AVANT WM A (Lillie), (Avant Fuel & Ice Co), h 815 n Tryon—phone H-1812
Averett Frank G, tile setr, bds 203 n Brevard
Averett Geo S (Ruth), foremn G G Ray & Co, h 701 Clement av
*Avery Albert, lab, h 903-D e 1st
Avery Alex L (Mamie), agt Imperial Life Ins Co, h 525 Jackson av
Avery B F & Sons Flow Co, 601-603 s Cedar, F C Bradshaw branch mngr
Avery Clara Miss, local opr S H T & T Co, h 608 n Church
*Avery Jas, hplr Southeastern Exp Co, h Hunter, Gvile

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
B

B W. C. WILKINSON
LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON
W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
We have been writing general
INSURANCE
In Old Line Companies
For Forty Years.
212 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 249

B C H V Construction Co hunting and
fishing club, o.6. 27 n Tryon, W. J
Brown pres. J. A Houston v-\ pres,
Jno Bass Brown sec
B & B Market (W T Brissie, A P
Beaver), mcals 214 e Morehead
Baars Glady\ s Miss, nurs New Char
Sanatorium, h Nurses’ Home same
Babb Rex, ins agt, h 222 s Cedar
Babb C S, rms Churchill Suites
*Bacock Baltimore (Gertrude), emp
C F Shuman Roofing Co, h 591-593
e 3d
Bacock Lumber Co, whol 610 John-
ston Bldg, J C McDermid local sls
mnr
Baker Geo, emp, rms 329 n Tryon
BABY FEEDING STATION (Miss
Elizabeth Low), 317 n Tryon—phone
H 4829
Bachelor’s Pressing Club (H H Stet-
frey), 1510 S s Tryon
Backer Louis (Mabel), trav slsnn, h
10 Wesleyan ter
Bacon E Onslow (Rosalie), cotton
grader h 1601 Garden ter
Bacon Howard D (Queen City G & M
Wks), h 814 e Worthington av
Bacon Isabel Miss, emp h 414 e King-
ston av
Bacon Mac Miss inspr Pathe Ex-
change, h 910 w 1st
Bacon Ruth Miss, stenqr, h 814 e
Worthington av
Bacon Wm E (Nannie), snpt, h 411 e
Kingston av
Bacon Wilson N (Laura), (Queen City
G & M Wks), h 2112 Dilworth rd
*Bacon Wm, glazier B WITHERS, h
711 s McDowell
Bacon Wm E (Carrie), carp, h 218
Statesville av
BADGER E B SONS CO spray cool-
ing systems 1100 Realty Bldg—
phones H-569, L D 9930, Thos B
Whitted so eastern mnr

LAKE LURE
America’s Greatest Scenic
Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Badger Jennie, wid Oran W, h 405 n
Graham
Baer Jno R (Elle K), service mnr
Caro States Elec Co, h 227 Andril-
ter
Baer Sidney L (Frances), demonstra-
tor, h 533 Oakland av
Bassel Edwin F (Rosa), sls mnr Sou
Lamo Division, h 1117 Harding pl
Bagby Geo L, student, h 20 Blandwood
Apts
Bagby Saml L (Ruth L), electric sup-
plies 219 w 1st, h 26 Blandwood Apts
Baggett Michael E (Bessie), Morse-
opr W U Tel Co, h 603 e 20th
Baggett Saml M, carrier R F D 10, h
Pineville N C
Bagley W Glenn, agt Federal Life Ins
Co, h 400 Addison Apts
Bagley Wiley D, cableman W U Tel
Co, h 711 n Graham
Bagley Wm W (Mollie) carp, h 1001
n Brevard
Bagwell Claud (Pearl), emp Elizabeth
Aillis, h 22 same
Bagwell Guy O (Mamie H), cashier Ati
Life Ins Co, h 524 Royal et
Bagwell Haywood B (Robina N),
traffic mnr U S Film Transport
Co, h 114 n Caldwell
Bagwell Kate, wid dairy, dining room
matron Y W C A, h 114 n Caldwell
Bagwell Sloan D (Nellie), cir mnr
Char News, h 18 Providence rd, M P
Bahan Geo F (Grace), trav slsnn, h
1930 6 7th
Bahn Lillian Miss, tchr Swersville
Sch, h 511 n Church
Bahr Jerry E (Agatha), slsnn Singer
Sewing Mach Co, h 208 w 7th
Baiecos Antonio (Marie), shoe repr 424
c 2d, h same
Bancs Alva B, shop clk Hoppe Motors,
h 965 s Carson
Bales Andrew R (Carolyn), forumn
Sou Ashton Co, h 1032 LaFayette av

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St, Phone Hemlock 1430.
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NEW WAY LAUNDRY
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash, and Flat
Work
New Way Washing & Ironing Operators
718-722 s, Brevard St,
Phones Hemlock 3763-1092

Southside
Lumber Co.
Complete Line of
Lumber and Building
Materials
S. Boulevard
Ext.
Phones
Hemlock
4961-4962
Good
Material
at Fair
Prices
H. C. SHERRELL CO., MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES__HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone Hemlock 162.

DEVELOPERS OF

Phone: 34 S. Tryon St.

Bailey Floyd (Lois), clk S A L Ry, h 304 Sylvania av
*Bailey Frances, h 905 Gough
Bailey Frances E Miss, h 1008 e Trade
Bailey Frances F, wid J E, h 1008 e Trade
*Bailey Geo (Lizzie), tr driver, h 312 s Caldwell
Bailey Geo L (Willie), ssmn Efird's, h 705 Lamar av
*Bailey Hattie, cook, h 1325 Ashby
*Bailey Harry (Sarah), h 1905 Cemetery av, B'ville

Bailey Helen Miss, h 300 e 12th
Bailey Helen L Miss, textile wkr, h 1905 Parson
Bailey Jas E, electr, h 1008 e Trade
Bailey Jas L, draftsman Parks-Cramer Co, rms Y M C A
Bailey Jas R, Morse opr W U Tel Co, rms Y M C A
Bailey Jas S (Katheryn A), mngr Stand Oil Co Filling Sta, h 707 Lamar av
Bailey Jno W, binder Queen City Ptg Co, bds 6 w 3d
Bailey Jno S (Essie D), textile wkr, h 1905 Parson
Bailey Kate Mrs, clk Purcell's, h 706 n Pine
Bailey King (Myrtle), weaver Savona Mills, h 8 Tuckasegee rd
*Bailey Lee (Emma), driver C Valner Pot Co, h 6 w Trade extd (Plank rd, B'ville
*Bailey Lee A (Laura M), mngr Louis K Liggett Co, h 1600 Fountain View
*Bailey Lester (Ona), emp, h Patter, son av, Wash Hights
*Bailey Lonnie (Pauline), eating hse Bently Ford rd, h same
Bailey Joyce B Miss, textile wkr, h 1905 Parson
Bailey Lucile Miss, stngr Queen City Ptg Co, h 1008 e Trade
Bailey Lurline Miss, stngr Sou Elec Co, h 1008 e Trade
*Bailey Millie, h 514 s Alexander
*Bailey Oscar (Arrie), porter S A L Ry, h 1314 n 'church
Bailey Oscar G, painter, rms 16 n Brevard
*Bailey Patscy, laund, h 610 Cedar St at
Bailey Paul (Elia), (Stonewall Barber Shop) and (Stonewall Pressing Club), h 2 n Summit av
*Bailey Richd (Lola), laud, h 809 Ross Row A, B'ville
*Bailey Robt, driver, h 931 e 9th

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Hub Bond & Mortgage Company

GENERAL INSURANCE

Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.

Phone Jackson 217.

Baker Alice Mrs, mill wkr, h 11 w Liddell
*Baker Amezine, student, h 20 e New Boundry
Baker Archibald (Sophie), consm Salvation Army, h 111 n Cecil
Baker Augustus H (Lucy), gro 600 s Graham, h Rozell Ferry rd, R D 6
Baker Banks T (Cora), gro 900 n Davidson, h same

BAKER BAXTER L (Isabelle K.), supervg probation officer and clerk of Juvenile Court, h 411 Seige av
Baker Bunyan W (Susie), mattress mkr Queen City Mattress Co, h Old Nation rd, R D 2
Baker C Lee, textile wkr, h 208 e Catherine
Baker Catherine Mise, inspr Fox Film Corp, h 210 w 1st
Baker Chas W (Margaret A), carp, h 1127 n Allen
Baker Clayton (Minnie), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 9 same
Baker Cleveland M (Millred), truck driver, h 30 Atherton Hill
Baker Clyde, clk V L Alexander, h Lakewood av
Baker Connie (Grace), h 1003 s 8th
Baker Cord H Mrs, music (wur 24 w Trade, h 1 Irwin av
Baker David C (Lucie 1), waiter, h 2114 e Trade
Baker Doris M Mise, stengr, h 114 n Cecil
Baker Earlie Miss, stengr Domestic Lidry, h 1 w Park av
Baker Edgar, blksmith, h 505 w 9th
Baker Elbert, mattress mkr Queen City Mattress Co, h Old Nation rd, R D 2
Baker Elbert E (Floy M), mngr Jumbo Sales & Service Co, h 14 Amberst pl, M P
Baker Elbert L, bill poster Strand Theatre, h 319 Victoria rd
Baker Eldon J, h 114 n Cecil
Baker Eleanor Miss, nurse, h 21 Andrill ter

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath

702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit
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Baker Elma M Miss, h 1901 Parkwood av
Baker Ernest W (Carrie), night watchmn Stand Oil Co, h 910 w 1st
Baker Floy M Mrs, clk Smith-Wadsworth Hdw Co, h 14 Amherst pl, M P
Baker Fred W (Dorothy P), mngr Bradshaw - Roberson Cotton Co's Agency, h 16 Valeda Mansions
Baker Gertrude B Mrs, asst Dr H C Shirley, h 211 s Myers
Baker Grace, wid S B, sortor Caro Linen Supply Co, h 1902 n Brevard
Baker H T (Harriett), storekp S P U Co, h Floral av
Baker Harry, rms 311 w Bland
Baker Harry L (Rosina), uphlatr, h 212 n Summitt
Baker Hattie T Mrs, asst mngr Virginia Dare Dress Shop, h Newells N C
Baker Herbert, h 802 n Poplar
Baker Herman C (Nora), taxi driver, h 1114 Harrill
Baker Homer O (Victoria), emp Char Knitting Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Baker Howard E (Oldya M), trav rslmn, h 10 w 7th
Baker Idell Miss, inspr Savona Mills, h 505 Brun's av
Baker Irene Miss, textile wkr, h 30 Atherton Hill
Baker J Brice (Mary), police, h 11 Watkins et
Baker J Clyde, clk, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Baker J Lloyd (Margaret), foremn S P U Co, h 306 Templeton av
Baker J N (Kate), carp, h 3 Statesville av
Baker J Taylor (Kate F), mntrmn S P U Co, h 306 Templeton av
Baker Jas A. (Ethel V), (Baker & Hicks), h 719 Berkley av
Baker Jno A (Maggie), emp Elizabeth Mills, h 47 same
Baker Jno W (Ethel), foremn Sou Asheatos Co, h 12 w Liddell
Baker Joss B (Luzette), mntrmn S P U Co, h 13 Atherton Mills
Baker Lewis E (Alice), glass ftr, h 306 Wilmore dr
Baker Lewis L (Lillie V), carder
Baker Lewis W (Lillie V), carder
Baker Lewis W, Merchandise Mills, h 310 same
*Baker Lilie, laund, h 13 c New Bunn dry
Baker Louis N (Martha Ann), foremn h 1504 Cleveland av

Paker Louise Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 910 w 1st
Paker Lucile I Mrs,urn rsms 421½ e Trade, h same
Paker Margaret, wid J H, h 208 e Catherine
*Baker Mary, rms 2 (2) w Catherine
Baker Mary Miss, textile wkr, h 313 s Cedar
Baker Matthews C (Lillian), weaver
Baker Minnie Miss, spinner Hawkins Mills, h Lakewood Dam rd
Baker Nellie Mrs, stengr S P U Co, h 306 Templeton av
Baker Octa Mae Miss, inspr Pathe Films, h 910 w 1st
Baker Oscar B, textile wkr, h 208 e Catherine
Baker P Hubert, baker, h 306 Wilmore st
*Baker Paul, laub Sou Ry, h 702 e 2d
Baker Rachel R, wid Milton D, h 1821 Beverly
Baker Rolley O (Ruth L), foreman
Baker Ross W (Pauline), slmn Genl Motors Truck Co, h 1518 s Tryon
Baker Roy, truck driver, h 26 Atherton Mills
Baker Russell W, clk Sou Power Co, h 506 e Trade
Baker Sadie B Miss, stengr Belk Bros, h 306 Templeton av
Baker Saml L (Nellie), slmn S P U Co, h 306 Templeton av
Baker Sarah J, wid J T, h 4 w Liddell
Baker Sue, wid M, h 505 Brun's av
*Baker Sylvester (Lena), mchst, h 625 w Hill
Baker W C, carp, h 700 w Trade
Baker W M (Daisy), tr driver Gulf Ref Co, h R D 9
Baker Wm L, carp, h 1002 e 17th
Baker Wm T (Fannie), musician, h 4 w Liddell
Baker Winnie Miss, checker Domestic Landry, h 4 w Park av
Baker & Hicks (J A Baker, A M Hicks), cotton 218 Latina Arcade
Balchin H Lamar (Maudie), slmn Caro Auto Sup House, h 19 Altondale, M P
Baldwin Augustus H, ship clk Caro Auto Sup House, h 315 e 7th
Baldwin Boyce Jessie, textile wkr, h 58 Atherton Hill
Baldwin's Cafe (C C Baldwin), n Caldwell nr e 31st, N Char
Baldwin Chas C (Vernell), (Baldwin's Cafe), h 300 e 31st
Baldwin David L (Katheryn), bkkpr W U Tel Co, h 6 n Davidson

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
HIGH GRADE STEAM
and DOMESTIC COAL

Transferring, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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*Baldwin Horace (Lula), lab, h Hamilton, Groveton
Baldwin J Granville (Theodosia), trav slmn, h 1701 Springdale av
Baldwin Jennie M Miss, h 300 e 31st
Baldwin Julia Mrs, h 813 n Caldwell
Baldwin Katherine Mrs, clk J H Ivey & Co, h 6 n Davidson
Baldwin Raleigh T (Ruby M), stage mgr Strand Theatre, h 1603 w 5th
Baldwin Ruth Miss, stenogr Pathe Exchange, h 2 Orr Apts.
Baldwin Susan M (Hattie L), weaver H P M No 3, h 514 Charles av same
Baldwin Walter E (Grace), firemn S A L Ry, h 813 n Caldwell
Ball Clifford C (Irene), trav slmn, h 426 Jackson av
Ball Dorothy Miss, student, h 426 Jackson av
Ball Geo R (Dora), bldg supt, h 1425 e 5th
*Ball Julia, dom, h 17 s Watts
Ball Wilford W (Olna), doffer H P M No 3, h 716 n Brevard same
Ballard Alice, wid W M, h 313 e 11th
Ballard Ann Mrs, emp 5th
Ballard Annie Miss, nurse Presby Hosp, h Nurses home same
Ballard Collie A (Elizabeth), emp Ford Motor Co, h 610 e 5th
Ballard Corson L (Johnsie), slsmn P P Cox, res Thomasboro N C
Ballard Earl I, sub carrier P O, h 220 w Boulevard
Ballard Earl R (Eurite F), chauf Char Bred Co, h 1913 n Peagram
Ballard Emmett M (Pearl), mech Ford Motor Co, h 8 Graham av
Ballard Frances Miss, clk Gen Motors Acceptance Corp, h 5 Garland et
Ballard Frank B (Pauline F), Oliver H P M No 3, h 218 n Alexander same
*Ballard Henry (Laura), lab Sou Ry, h 400 Burton
*Ballard Henry (Victoria), lab, h 415 e 3d
*Ballard Henry L Jr, lab, h 400 Burton
*Ballard Herbert (Jessie), emp McClaren Rubber Co, h R D 29
*Ballard Jack (Alice), brklyr, h 304½ s Myers
*Ballard Jno (Elizabeth), carp, h 329 e Hill
Ballard Jno D (Ethel), mech C W Upho church & Co, h 419 w 3d
Ballard Jno W (Minnie F), framer Louis Mills, h 1210 Parson
Ballard Jos, blkpr Tompkins- Johnstone Co, h 220 w Boulevard
Ballard Kate Miss, stenogr Gen Elect Co, h 400 Rozzell Perrd

Ballard Leroy D, trav slsmn, h 614 n Graham
*Ballard Malachi, deliv boy Chas Fine, h 304½ s Myers
Ballard Myrtle Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h R D 5
Ballard Nadine Miss, stenogr Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 5 Garland et
Ballard Ola Miss, spinner Louise Mills, h 313 e 11th
Ballard Olive F Miss, clk Stand Oil Co bds 905 w Trade
Ballard Oliver L (Ida), repr Fibrich Jointless Firebrick Co, h 1505 M
*Ballard Robt (Lizzie), lab Centl Lumber Co, h 724 e 3d
*Ballard Robt Jr, student, h 724 e 3d
Ballard Robt W (Cora), testboard man
Amer T & T Co, h 1810 Belvedere ave
Ballard Rosaliza A Miss, h 15 e 8th
Ballard Stewart H (Martina), blkpr, h 27 Kenwood ave
Ballard Theo R, slsmn Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co, rns Y M C A
*Ballard Theodora, lab, h 400 Burton
*Ballard Victoria, cook, h 415 e 3d
*Ballard Wm (Estelle), lab, h 731 e 24
Ballard Wm J (Minnie), mech, h w
Tremont av extd

BALLINGER BROS (Wade and J M)
Ballenger, coal s Cedar and P & N Ry—phone H-30
Ballenger Edith D Miss, tchr Central High Sch, h 293 Central ave
Ballenger Jas M (Ballenger Bros), res
Greenville S C
Ballenger Jno W, gro, h 900 n Caldwell
Ballenger Wade (Victoria), (Ballenger Bros), h 15 Winnifred pl—phone
H-1402 J
Ballenger Walter C (Corr Bess), service
dpt Westinghouse Elec & Mfg Co, h 1506 e 4th
Ballentine Ada Mrs, spinner Calvin Mills, h 617 e 13th
Balliw M Alice, wid J W, clk J L Stater Co, h 503 w 34
Ballinger Edith D Miss, tchr Central High Sch, h 203 Central ave
Ballinger Fred, clk, h 1209 s Tryon
Ballowsky Frank (Lula), emp Ford Motor Co, h Morris av, Graham Hghts
Baltimore Cafe (Nick Pappas, W Ko mas, Sam Wallace, Nick Dimos, L K Dimos), restr and pool 22 e Trade
*Baltimore Cafe (Edwd White), 408 s Myers
Baltimore Furniture Co (Sam and A W White), 208-210 e Trade
Baltimore Steam Packet Co
(Old Bay Line), ofc 717 Comil Bldg
—phone H-2572, I L Jordan trav frt agt

---

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

FORM 3
**Painters’ Supplies**

Everything the Painter uses,

Highest Quality

ALWAYS

EZELL’S

515 E. Trade St.,

Phone Hemlock 3416

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., 1107 W. elephants Bldg, E M Phillips dist fr repr

*Bamberg C J, watchmn, h 403 s Graham

Bane Fannie Miss, city missionary, h 702 s Pine

*Bampfield Ariana, brklyr, h 2202 Mill, e B’ville

*Bampfield Elizabeth, h 2202 Mill, B’ville

*Bampfield Helen B, tchr Alexander St Sch, h 2202 Mill, B’ville

*Bampfield Robt S, ckt Ry M S, h 2202 Mill, B’ville

Bandy Pink L (Pauline), mohst H M Wade Mang Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd

*Banger Jno (Lula), cleaner The Pullman Co, h 329 s Johnson

Bangle Floyd W (Grace), foreman Char News, h 809 n Church

Bangle Harry O, slamm Lance Pkg Co, h Birkarwood rd

Banker Addie, wid Geo, spinner Sou Ast-bertos Co, h 402 w Trade st’d

Banker Cameron O (Eunice), slamm Char Paper Co, h R D 8

Bankers Reserve Life Co (The), 701-2 Corn Blvd Bldg, Thos Smith agry dir

*Banks Adgie (Susan), tr driver J H Wearm & Co, h Dunbar st al

Banks Arthur W, basket mkr, h 402 Crescent av

Banks Arthur W Jr, civ engnr, h 402 Crescent av

Banks Chas L (Rose), firemnn C F D, h 410 e 19th

*Banks Ellen, laund, h 418 s Stonewall

Banks Frances Mrs, h 1819 Parson

Banks Geo, ofc boy F B Green, h 402 Crescent av

*Banks Helen, student, h 1136 e Hill

*Banks Isaac (Mary), tmstr, h 1136 e Hill

Banks Jno C, painter, h n Caldwell nr e 31st

*Banks Lula, h 528 s Long

*Banks May, laund, h 720 s Poplar

*Banks Nona, laund, h 818 Pitcher

Banks Richd, radio service Shaw’s (Inc), h 2233 Avondale av

Banks Ryland A (Virgina), bus driver Sou Con Co, h 1305 Elizabeth av

Banks Sidney L, painter Ford Motor Co, h 6 w 3d

*Banks Thos (Gertrude), firemn Hotel Charlotte, h 305 s Davidson

Banks Thos P (Mary L), agt Pacific Mutl Life Ins Co, h 2233 Avondale av

*Banks Walter (Eila), chauff, h 206 Flint, B’ville

*Banks Wm, lab, h 700 Hill al

**BANNER FURNITURE CO (Inc), 324-326 e Trade—phone H-2537, J E Dye pres-mgr, C W Parker v-pres, D R Ivey sec-treas

**Bannister Walter C (Leah G), v-pres-genl mrjr Axe Tire Co of Char (Inc), h 315 Birrwood rd, M P

Barbee Agnes Miss, typist Genl Motors Accep Corp, h 616 w 4th

Barbee Cleo Miss, h Oak dr

Barbee Clyde, emp Chicago Sign Sales Co, rms 1003 Mint

Barbee Ernest V (Ruby G), biksmith Grinell Co (Inc), h Plaza rd

Barbee Harry (Mabel), slamm Jones-Benton Furn Co, h 408 e Boulevard

Barbee Geo F (Lillian), painter, h Oak dr

Barbee Geo W (Blanche E), (Union Dry Cng Co), h 1725 Belvedere av

Barbee Jno F (Valley), (Charlotte Cafe), h 1209 n Tryon

Barbee Laura Miss, h Central av, R D 9

Barbee Mattie, wid Jno B, h 206 n Alexander, H P M No 5

Barbee Roy L (Jessie B), tr driver Sinclair Ref Co, h 1204 Gibson

Barbee Sophie, wid F P, h Central av, R D 9

*Barber Adam (Venetta), porter Hotel Charlotte, h 1006 e 6th

*Barber Albright (Isabella), draymnh, h 218 n Alexander

*Barber Alex (Hattie), ydkn Queen’s College, h 914 n Myers

*Barber Anzie, emp Stand I & F Co, h 906 w 12th

Barber Arthur H (Rhoda), repr, h 2201 Greenway av

Barber Curtis L, bkkpr Cathey Lmbr Co, h 207 Central av

*Barber Eliza, ckt Jaa Barber, h Beauty Ford rd

*Barber Emma, laund, h 614 s Myers

*Barber Estelle, maid, h 801 s Plum

*Barber Eva, cook, rms 990½ e 1st

*Barber Evelyn, cook, h 923 n Alexander

*Barber Frlk, h 801 s Plum

*Barber Fred, lab, h 923 n Alexander

**DR. JAY R. MCCABE**

12½ N. Tryon St.,

Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

**CHIROPRACTOR**

**PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS**

(Over Ottoway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
16 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7622

Barklow Jas R (Emily), trmr rep Hoppe Motors (Inc), h 219 s Cecil
Barkassis Leo, waiter Y N Cafe, rms
Cyrus Breboard
Barker Agnes J Miss, h Mecklenburg rd
Barker Augusta Miss, student, h 508 e Worthington av
Barker Chas E, pres Char Electric Repair Co, mngr Marshall Field & Co, h Mecklenburg av nr Country Club
Barker Eliza C (Irene), stewart cafeteria Selwyn Hotel, h 1008 w 6th
Barker Eleanor Miss, pract nurse 17½ Andril ter, h same
Barker Harriet E, wid Chas R, h Mecklenburg rd
Barker Simon W (Annie), h 508 e Worthington av
*Barker Taft, lab, h 507 s Caldwell
Barker Virginia Miss, ok, h 605 Royal ct
*Barker Wm (Ida), lab, h 807 s Caldwell
Barker Andrew T (Mamie V), post master North Charlotte, h 1508 n Brevard

BARKLEY & BLAY, genl supt Charlotte Laundry (Inc), h 7 n Fox—phone H-799-W
Barkley Claude, student, h 305 s Church
Barkley David A, asst postmaster North Charlotte, h 1508 n Brevard
Barkley E Lester (Amelia K), mech
Son Rv, h 607 Statesville av
Barkley Fred C, special deyly mngr Pitt Co, h 607 Statesville av
Barkley Harry, mech Smith Service Sta, res Davidson N C
Barkley Hurst, h 707 n Pine
Barkley Isabel Miss, tchr Vocational High Schl, h 707 n Pine
Barkley Jas A (Loyetta), emp Laying Mattress Co, h 708 n Long
*Barkley Jasper, lab, h 308 -B e Boundary
Barkley Julia, wid David A, h 1508 n Brevard

Barkley Kenneth L, draftsman Sou Power Co, h 607 Statesville av
Barkley Lula A, wid W H C, h 707 n Pine
Barkley Paul, reporter Observer Co, h 707 n Pine
Barkley Pauline Miss, student, h 7 n Fox
Barkley Reed F (Grace E), city fireman, h 1006 w 2d

BARKLEY ROSS V (Thelma), v-pres Realty Service Corp, h 1513 Thomas av—phone H-5549
Barksdale B Earl (Florence), sårmn, h 6 Croydon rd, M P
Barksdale Bennett (Ethel B), draftsman, h 619 Royal ct
Barksdale Ethel B Mrs, stmgr N C State Highway Com, h 619 Royal ct
Barksdale Jno A, okl Sou Bell T & T Co, rms Y M C A
*Barksdale Sandy (Arna), emp H F M No 3, h 1300 H F P Row
Barksdale Young, emp Sou Ry, rms 701 s Mint
Barkley Coram B (Lula), engnr H F Mills, h 406 e 28th

BARLOW CHAS F,atty-at-law and notary 508 Law Bldg—phone H-1731, rms Sou Mnrs Club—phone H-2400
Barncascel Raymond B (Maude), foremn Service Sta Sou Coach Co, h 19½ Androll ter
*Barnd Homr, emp Stand Oil Co, rms 319 w Stonewall

Barnes Andrew, janitor Alex Sprunt & Son
Barnes Andrew (Ophelia), driver, h 401 Oakl av
*Barnes Albert, lab, h 13 Butts al
Barnes Alvin N Jr (Alverna) mngmr York Mnfg Co and Sou Constr & Sup Co, h 24 Westminster rd, M P
Barnes Bay M (Nellie), meat ctr, h 406 w Park av
Barnes Bryant (Annie), h 305 Jefferson apts
Barnes Carol E Miss, student, h 513 Oakland av
Barnes Chas, okl S O Barnes, h Pineville rd
Barnes Clay R (Cleo), meat ctr P B Barnes, h 503 Merriman av
*Barnes Edward W (Susie), emp Sou Ashtonos Co, h 805 Maxwell
*Barnes Ethel, cook, h 406 s Alexander
Barnes Frederick J (Lillie), painter Genl Outdoor Adv Co, h 636 s Church
Barnes Gaston B, meat ctr, h 336 w Morehead

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
235 N. Tryon St.,
Phone Hemlock 3626.
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Barnes Geo (Ella), lab, h 422 w 3d
Barnes Gerald T (Clara), civ engnr The Carolina Co, h 110 e Vance
Barnes Geo W (Sarah), (Central Lunch), h 409 n Church
Barnes J Albert, sec South Atlantic Waste Co, h Churchill Suits
*Barnes Jacob A, waiter Sou Mfrs Club, h 426 e 1st
*Barnes Jno (Mary), drayman, h 1000 e Ellison
Barnes Jno A, clk W A Small & Co, h 405 e 11th
Barnes Jno H (Carrie), wtchmn Char P & F Co, h S Wadsworth av
Barnes Jno J (Edna II), v-pres Barnes-Young Motor Co (Inc), h 32 Westminster pl M P
Barnes Jno S (Harriet A), trav rep Shaw & Co, h 513 Oakland av
*Barnes Jos (Annie), lab, h 332 Winnifred
Barnes Laurence A (Ruth), firemn C F D, h 5 n Myers
*Barnes Lee, lab, h 708 n Alexander
*Barnes Lennie (Phoebe), porter, h 12 (10) Shorter av
Barnes Leslie V, trav slmn, bds 705 e Trade
*Barnes Maggie, presser Natl Dyeing & Cleaning Wks, h 708 n Alexander
*Barnes Mary, cook, h 12 (10) Shorter av
*Barnes Mary, presser Ben-Vonde Co, h 1000 e Allison
*Barnes Odessa, laund, h 12 (10) Shorter av
Barnes P B Market (P B Barnes), meats 223 w Trade
Barnes R T, surveyor, h 5 s Clarkson
*Barnes Phoebe, binder A M E Zion Pub Hse, h 5 Shorter av
Barnes Foley B (Dettie), (P B Barnes Market), h Doud rd, R D 4
Barnes Rome S (Blanche), carder Johnston Mfg Co, h 1108 n Davidson
Barnes Robt E (Nellie), h 405 e 11th
Barnes Robt T (Lida L), firemn C F D No 1, h 1106 n Davidson
Barnes Rowlett E (Martha), trav slmn h 4 Watkins Court
*Barnes Rufus (Rachel), chauff, h 901 e Hill
*Barnes Sari (Esther), draymn, h 85 Avon, Wash Hights
*Barnes Sarah, h 12 (10) Shorter av
*Barnes Sarah, nurse, h 406 s Alexander

Charlottesville Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4380.

*Barnes Solomon O (Mary J), genl mdse and filling sta Pineville rd, h same
Barnes Thos B, loomfmr Scandinavia Belt Co, h 1400 n Brevard rd
Barnes Vera M Mrs, h 1406 n Davidson
BARNES-YOUNG MOTOR CO (Inc),
Oakland and Pontiac Automobile Sales and Service 516 s Tryon—phones,
H-3374-3375, E M Young pres-areas,
J J Barnes v-pres, J K Cuthriell see
*Barnett Albert (Mamie), lab, h 20 Barbour's ct
Barnett Alfred H (Ella), cotton buyer Highland Park Mfg Co No 2, h Plaza rd, R D 8
*Barnett Arlena, cook, h 725 e Stonewall
*Barnett Arthur (Goldie), driver Caro Cigar & Candy Co, h 1003 e 2d
*Barnett Arvela, cook, h 725 e Stonewall
BARNETT BERNARD W (Grace), see
Carolina Consistory and Coordinate
Bodies and prin shorthand dept
King's Business College, h 1710 e 4th
phone H-3904-J
Barnett C Jean (Loni), bkpr Grinnell
Co, h 1906 s Mint
Barnett Clarence E (Nora), clk Sou Ry, h 200 n Alexander
*Barnett Ernest, lab, h 1108 s Johnson
Barnett Florence Mrs, inspr Universal Film Exchanges (Inc), h 306 s Torrence
Barnett Frank G (Mabel), co tax collr
dist 1, ofc Court House, res Huntsville N C
Barnett Geo, slmn, h 582 n Poplar
Barnett Geo T (Effie M), firemn C F D
No 5, h 3 Vanderburg av
Barnett Grier, clk Sheppard Drug Co, h 8 Irwin av
*Barnett Hattie, laund, h 613 e 6th
*Barnett Jas (Lillie), lab, h 707 s Plum
*Barnett Jennie, maid, h 5 Watkins av
*Barnett Jno (Ida), packer Darwell & Dunn Co, h 502 a McDowell
Barnett Jno B, clk Am Optical Co, bds 303 w 5th
Barnett Lula Miss, h 808 n Church
*Barnett Lulu, laund, h 567 Luther
Barnett Margaret Miss, caehr, h 812 s Mint

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
B U I L D E R S' S U P P L I E S
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.
Phone Hemlock 1149-6624.

Moretz Realty Co.
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
COAL COMMONWEALTH CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS

General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3225
Phone Hemlock 3144
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DAYTON
Thorbred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos Brake Service, Auto Electricians

MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4424

Barnett Mary E Miss, photogr Barnett Photo Co, h 200 Providence rd, M P
Barnett Mattie, wid B W, h 808 n Church
*Barnett Nancy, dom, h 1108 n Johnson
Barnett Photograph Co (R W Barnett), 417½ e Trade
Barnett R Lamar, draftsman E S Draper, h 9 Travis av
*Barnett Robt, lab, h 1108 n Johnson
Barnett Robt W (Minnie M), (Barnett Photograph Co), h 200 Providence rd, M P
Barnett Robt W Jr, emp Barnett Photog Co, h 200 Providence rd, M P
*Barnett Wm, porter Jno S Blake Drug Co, h 707 s Plum
Barnett Wm C, emp S P U Co, h 904 e 4th
Barnette Elizabeth Miss, student, h Plaza rd
Barnette Ernest E, chauf The Cochran & Ross Co, h 401 n Brevard
Barnette Haywood (Ella), emp H P Mills, h Plaza rd
Barnette Helen Miss, student, h Plaza rd
Barnette Herman H, solr Char News, h 1508 Harrill
Barnette J DeWitt (Lucille), clk W U Tel Co, h 1132 Jefferson av
Barnette Leona Miss, matron, h 1508 Harrill
Barnette Louise Miss, student, h Plaza rd
Barnette Lula A, wid Jas F, h 1508 Harrill
Barney Danl (May), h 303 e 9th
Barney Mae Mrs, pract nurse 303 e 9th, h same
Barneycastle Alex E (Gertrude A), card overseer Mercury Mills, h 507 same
Barneycastle Albert L, h 507 Mercury Mills
Barnhardt Annie B Miss, creeler Sou Asbestos Co, h 406 e 22d
Barnhardt Bettie V, wid W L, h 406 e 22d
Barnhardt Caleb H, clk Stand Oil Co, h 11 Sycamore

Missouri State
LIFE INS. CO.
Of St. Louis Mo.,
C. E. FOUCHE, Supvr.
We write:
Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance

$670,000,000 Ins. in force
LOW NET COST
1013 Coml Bank Bldg.
PHONE-
“SERVICE IS A PLEASURE”

The HUNEYCU TT PRINTING CO.
December 31, 1963

J. E. HUNEYCU TT, President, Treasurer and Manager

Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
Barron Lsstic M Miss, emp Cotton Belt Candy Co, h 1223 Pegram
Barr Mary L Miss, textile imp, h 1233 Pegram
Barr P Frank, std ftr A Z Price Heating Co, h 1112 n Davidson
Barr Robert G (Clifton), textile chemist, h 1316 The Plaza
Barr T Frank, clk S E Exp Co, h 109 Victoria av
Barr Thos A (Ha J), emp, h 1223 Pegram
*Barr Wm (Lizzie), cook, h 15 French, Blvile
Barrentine J E & Co, (J E Barrentine), real est 105 Bryant Bldg
Barrentine J Edens (Annie), (J E Barrentine), h 1803 Cumberland av
Barrentine Margaret Miss, stengr, h 916 w Trade
Barrentine Newton A (Lola), forem, h 411 Lexington av
Barret Harvey P (Nannie M), director Professional Bldg Laboratory, h 211 Vall av
Barrett Bonnie Lee Miss, tchr Alex Graham Jr High Schl, h 510 e Worthington av
Barrett Brown Miss, rms 601 e Trade *Barrett Clegg (Dora), emp Swift & Co, h 904 Call
Barrett Ella S Miss, tchr Dilworth Schl, h 561 e Worthington av
Barrett Ernest C, clk P O, h 415 n Pine
Barrett Fannie Miss, laboratory tech Des Gallant & Matthews, h 701 n Tryon
Barrett George W, slsman Real Silk Hosiery Mills, h e 9th
Barrett Irwin K, mngr used car dept Hare & Chase (Inc), h Hotel Charlotte
Barrett Jas H, whsemn Columbus Oil Co (Inc), h 15 s Cedar
Barrett Laura L Miss, h 702 Hermitage rd, M P
Barrett Lucille Miss, clk R G Dun & Co, h 324 n Graham
Barret Marvin (Kate), emp Calvine Mills, h 915 Calvine av
Barrett Relie, wid J W, h 515 Spruce Barrier Jno D (Emma H), h 9 Travis av
Barrier Olivia Miss, student, h 902 w 4th *Barrier Omega, lab, h 719 e 2d
Barrier W Guy (Mattie), mech Loom, Reed & Harness Co, h R D T
Barringer Brandon, student, h 441 (411) n Tryon
Barringer Chas H (Lula), real est, h 200 w 9th
Barrington Claude E (Anna), painter geni Outdoor Adv Co, 129 Sylvania av

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade. Phone Hemlock 3274.

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc., JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

Barringer Chas H Jr, real est, h 200 w 9th
*Barringer Jno (Nannie), emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 412 s Alexander
Barringer Nellie, wid J B, spooler Hoskins Mills, h Lakewood Dam rd
Barringer Osmond Co, activities 417½ n Tryon, O L Barringer mngr
Barringer Osmond L (Alice), mngr Osmond Barringer Co, h 441 (411) n Tryon
Barringer Osmond L Jr, student, h 441 (411) n Tryon
Barringer Price (Lillie), doffer, h Lake-wood Dam rd
Barringer Raymond, doffer, h Lake-wood Dam rd
Barringer Robt, brkly, rms 407 n Pine *Barron Allen, porter G B Cabaniss & Co, h 5½ w Palmer
Barron Archibald A (Alice), phy 315-21 Professional Bldg, h 1036 Harding pi
Barron Eloise Miss, tchr Wilmore Schl, h 609 Sunnyside av
Barron Jno K Mrs, see U S Vet Bureau, h Broad, Thomasboro
*Barron Lucille, student, h 519 e Boundary
Barron Nell Mrs, see H M Wade Mfg Co, h 708 Royal et
Barron Robt L (Nell), h 708 Royal et
*Barron Saml (Ednora), lab, h 305 s Cecil
Barrow B Philip, mngr S E Exp Co, h 406 n Smith
*Barrow Feulk, cook, h 704 w Hill
*Barrow Edwd, butler, h 704 w Hill
*Barrow Everett (Beulah), bellmn Hotel Charlotte, h Booker av, Wash H
Barrow Grace Miss, h 406 s Smith
Barrow Mary Miss, h Dowd rd, R D 4
Barry J Ruth Miss, stengr Caro Scale & Fixture Co, h 605 n Pine
Barrley Sally, wid Jno A, h 605 n Pine
Bartholomew Bradley W (Marguerite S), geni contr 325 Piedmont Bldg, h 3 Briarcliff pl, M P
Bartholomew Frank J (Florence), chemical, h 504 e Kingston av

G. D. WILLMANN CO.
Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years’ Experience
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock 248; Res. 2234-W
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“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.
Care Charlotte
Laundry
Phone Hemlock 7400
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE,
HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Bass Walter H (Rosa), tube wkr Mc-
Claren Rb Co, h Tuckaseege rd, r D R 5
Bass Wm H (Addie), trav slsnm, h 301
s McDowell
Bass Wm H Jr, Wohlford Drug Co, h
201 s McDowell
Bass Wm M (Pearl), collr Queen City
Loan Co, h 309 w 7th
Bassett Alton, student, h 1104 e Boule-
vard
Bassett Ferns Miss, tofr Pied Jr High
Schl, h 1104 e Boulevard
Bassett Edna Miss, student, h 1104 e
Boulevard
Bassett Jas, U S M, h 414 Baldwin av
BASSETT JOS B (Sallie F), (Bassett
Lumber Co), h 1104 e Boulevard—
phone H-7226-W
Bassett Jos P, act Conn Mutl Life Ins
Co, h 106 e Kingston
BASSETT LUMBER CO (J B Bassett),
ofice and yds Dakota rd—phone H-1790
Bassett Merle Miss, bkkeeper Bassett
Lumber Co, h 1104 e Boulevard
Bassett Thos S (Ada C), (Community
Finance Co), h 414 Baladwin av
Bassett Vivian Miss, student, h 414
Baldwin av
Baster Roy, emp Queen City Ice Co, h
same
Batchelor Nicholas E, slsnm Sou Fruit
Co, res Mt Holly N C
Bate Jno A, mech Underwood Twriter
Co, h 2120 Greenway
Bates Billie A Miss, cashr Astor
Lunch, h 1724 Hillside dr—phone
7811-J
*Rates Currie, h 722 s Poplar
Bates Christopher C (P Lizzette), gro
201 s Graham, h 210 w 2d
*Bates Danl (Ada), lab Barnhardt Mfg
Co, h 636 n McDowell
Bates David S (Mary), ins slsnm, h
1609 Kenilworth av
*Bates Della, h 625 n McDowell
*Rates Easie, cook, rms 30% ½ s Gra-
ham
Bates Helen Miss, typist Genl Motors
Accept Corp, h 1000 e Trade
Bates J Alexander (Mary J), wtrmn
S A L Ry, h Dowd rd
*Bates Jno (Charlotte), lab Swift & Co,
h 625 n McDowell
Bates Jno M (Mary D), clk C C Bates,
h 400 w Park av
Bates Jos J (Susie), slsnm, h 76 Hos-
kins Mills
Bates Josephine Miss, h 400 w Park
av
*Bates Miller, port E Exp Co, rms
312 Frazier av, Fville

Mutual Building &
Loan Association
Established 1881
ASSETS over....................$7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Prs.,
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Bates Olive M Mrs, blnder News Ptg
Hse, h 1800 n Allen
*Bath Amos (Malverna), lab, h 414 e
Rarring
*Batho Matthew (Inez), baker South-
ern Barker Bakery (Inc), h 1018
Boudry
Batson Ennis J, foreman Swift & Co, h
313 e 7th
Batson H L (Glady), clk Great A & P
Tea Co, h 222 s Cedar
Batson Walter J (Metta), tex wkr, h
1016 s Graham
Batte Kate L, wid Jas A, h 1011 w
6th
Batte Leslie H (Elizabeth), trav slsnm,
h 2200 e 7th
Batte Roy D (Marie G), cashr Sa-
vona Mnfg Co, h 1011 w 6th
Batten Jno C (Mamie J), sec-mngr
Walton Hotel, h 1607 Lyndhurst av
Batte Jas L (Olive O), brklyr, h 710 e
5th
Batte Jas W, student, h 710 e 5th
Battle Jesse (Dora), flagmn r S A L Ry,
h 1005 n Church
Battle Jessie Scott, wid K P, clk Mill
Power Supply Co, h 1709 Cleveland
av
*Battle Percy, driver Parcel Del Co, h
295 n Davidson
*Battle Virginia, rms 522 e 3d
Fattides Cardman J (Bernie), clk
Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co, h 1709
s Blvd
*Battles Marion, cook, h 31 e New
Bowdery
Batton Walter J (Metter), lather
Piedmont Sundries Co, h 1016 s
Graham
Batty Jno R (Eva B), auto mech, h
902 Parkwood av
BATTY NIC W (Duff), act N Y Life
Ins Co, h 14 s Myers
Beaumont Alice McC Mra, bkkeeper Myers
Hdvw & Sptg Gds Co, h 1908 Win-
throve av

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise
W. H. Martin, Pres.,
Thos. G. Lane, Treas.,
Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO. JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1850—1927
Group Insurance a Specialty
Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

Baumc Almonso F (Dora L), mech, h 1708 n Harrill
Baumc Braxton J, jr driver Gr A & P T Co, h 500 w Palmer
Baumc Clay (Bula I), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1701 n Harrill
Baumc Eldice G Mrs, smatr Char Casket Co, h 1704 Belvedere av
Baumc Ellis A, tex wkr, h 500 w Palmer
Baumc Emma L Miss, clk Charles Store, h 1708 n Harrill
Baumc Frank A, clk S E Exp Co, h 12 Grandin rd
Baumc Heater L Mrs, boarding 300 n Brevard, h same
Baumc Hiram C (Cora L), sheet metal wkr, h 1123 n Alexander
Baumc Jas R (Hester L), h 300 n Brevard
Baumc Jno G, clk P O, res Matthews N C
Baumc Jno S (Eldice G), clk, h 1704 Belvedere av
Baumc Lawrence G (Alice), mech, h 1908 Winthrop av
Baumc Lester D, tr driver, h 500 w Palmer
Baumc Lonnie P (Mary M), emp Icy O Mfg Co, h 1805 n Allen
Baumc M K (Hattie), carp, h Lake-wood Dam rd
Baumc Mary J Mrs, h 1805 Park-wood av
Baumc Maurice C, clk S E Exp Co, h 12 Grandin rd
Baumc Oscar (Nellie), mech Ford Motor Co, h 912 Hutchison av
Baumc Robt W (Flossie E), carp, h 1706 n Allen
Baumc Wade W, clk Southeastern Express Co, h 412 Roslyn av
Bauer W J, h 902 n Church
Bauer J Clyde, alumn F W Harlan, h 2103 Dilworth rd, W
Baugh Mitchell F, clk Westinghouse Electric & Mfg Co, rms Y M C A
Baugh Pauline, wid G M, h 2103 Dilworth rd, W
Baugh Phillip J, asst J Edgar Paug, rms Y M C A
Baughman Chas R (Ethel V), auto sup't Stand Oil Co, h 217 n Myers
Baum Frances H, wid L P, h 505 e Worthington av
Baumgarden Fannie Miss, mill wkr, h 6 Magnolia Mills
Baumgardner Glenn, emp J H Wearn Lbr Co, bds 10 s Brevard
Baumgarden Minnie Miss, spinner, h 6 Magnolia Mills
Baumgardner Pink (Edith), spinner
Calvin Mills, h 1001 n Smith
Bauble Chas A (Mamie), mech, h 612 n Smith
Bause Elizabeth Miss, h 612 n Smith
Baxter J Paul (Angelina), proof reader Queen City Ptg Co, h 402 e Worthington av
Baxter Jno W (Ida M), carp, h 1041 Harrill
Baxter Walter (Lenora), route sism. Sou Dairies (Inc), h 1419 Central av extd
Baxter Amos, baker, bds 704 s Church
*Baxter Belle, h 715 w Hill
*Baxter Benj (Odessa), lab Sou Ry, h 408 Stonewall
*Baxter Columbus (Mamie), tr driver S P U Co, h 1017 e 7th
Baxter Geo (Geraldine), weaver Savona Mills, h 505 Savonna av
*Baxter Geo (Jane), h 722-724 n Alexander
*Baxter Harper (Cora), plstr, h 811 s Long
BAXTER HERBERT H (Virginia), pres Central Lbr Co (Inc) and Char Ret Lbr & Bldg Dirn Assn, h 932 Ideal Way—phone H.6565 J
*Baxter Howard, lab, h 715 w Hill
Baxter Joe M (Carrie), mech Genl Motors Truck Co, h 1 Irwin av
*Baxter Jos (Mattie), porter Coml Natl Bank Bldg, h 16 Winona
Baxter-Lane Paper Corp, whol paper 1112 Johnston Bldg, T F Heath sou
*mgr
*Baxter Leroy (Bessie), lab, h Pres- ton, Groveton
*Baxter Lucy, cook, h 607 Ashby
*Baxter Myrtle, cook, h 514 e 6th
*Baxter Peter, hiplr E R McGinn, h 516 e 6th
*Baxter Salie, cook, h 516 e 6th
*Baxter Wm (Bertha), emp Stand I & F Co, h 723 n Johnson
*Baxter Wm (Maggie), lab, h 811 s Plum
*Baxter Willie L, maid, h 408 e Stonewall

REALTY SERVICE CORP., REALTORS,
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.
Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
A. G. Jacobson——A. J. Kluyttenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4092, Charlotte, N. C.

Dare Dress Shop, h 1204 s Boulevard
Beam C Claude (Lucy H), spt-treas Presbyterian Hosp, h 309 Central av
Beam Curtis Miss, bkpr Goode Construction Co, h 201 w 5th
Beam G Cleveland, watchm Swift & Co, bds 399 n Brevard
 Beam Jennie Miss, stngr U S Circuit Judge office, h 811 w Trade
Beam Jesse Y (Mary L), weaver H P M No 3, h 319 n Myer's same
Beam K E, emp S H Kress & Co, h 531 n Graham
Beam Lavada Miss, stngr Sou Ry, h 227 (11) Circle av
Beam Loy, cky V C Chem Co, h 8 w Park av
Beam Madge Miss, cky Clar Hdw Co, h 8 w Park av
Beam Robt, brknn, h (r) 1201 n Tryon
Beam Roland H, cky Tingen-Summy, h 303 Quincy
Beam Virgie Miss, student, h 8 w Park av
Beam W Darius (Glady), bldg contr Tuckasegee rd, R D 5, h same
Beam Wm P (Minnie), emp S E Ice Jtll Corp, h 8 w Park av
*Beamman Dollie, laund, h 817 a
Beamman Thos R (Eliza E) weaver Mercury Mills, h 306 same
Beam Effie Mrs, emp Savona Mills, h 411 Rozzell Ferry rd
Beam Lester, h 802 n Church
Beam Thos C (Effie), emp Savona Mills, h 411 Rozzell Ferry rd
*Beard Crockett (Maggie), lab, h 305 w Palmer
*Beard Della, cky opr Coml Natl Bk Bldg, h 935 n College
Beard Elizabeth Miss, cky S H Kress & Co, h 1705 Harrill
Beard Helen Foll Mrs, music tehr 405-A n Poplar, h same
Beard Jack R, h 1705 Harrill
Beard Jas N, cky Belk Bros, h 1813 Grace
Beard Jno P (Hattie L), car repr S P U Co, h 1705 Seigle av

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLETT, V.-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
**Carolina Collection**

Bureau 605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561

Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.

NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Beard Louise M Miss, h 1705 Harrill
Beard Minnie L Mrs, bkkpr Mech Perpetual B & L Assn, h 1713 Thomas av
Beard Oscar P (Helen F), trav slsnn, h 405-A n Poplar
Beard Robt A (Nannie J), slsnn Singer Sewing Mach Co, h 1705 Harrill
*Beard Ruth, student, h 935 n College
Beard Saml R (Minnie W), carp contr, h 1713 Thomas av

**BEARD** see also **BAIRD**

Beardsley David M (Myrtle R), supvr Singer Sewing Mach Co, h 4 Ester Apts
Beardsley Leila Mrs, stengr W H Beardsley, h 2144 Avondale av

**BEARDSLEY WALTER H** (Leila), sec-treas Red Pez Club and ins 231 s Tryon, h 2144 Avondale av—phone H-7399

Beardsworth Elizabeth Miss, h 308 e Kingston av
Beardsworth Richdl (Annie L), mngr Clarence Saunders, h 308 e Kingston av
Beasley Adamae Mrs, clk J W Beasley, h 503 w 9th
Beasley Chas C (Sarah V), pres-treas Columbus Oil Co, h 2301 e 7th
*Beasley Emma Mae, h 911 n Myers
*Beasley Henry (Annie), lab, h 427 w Moorhead

Beasley Jas W (Adamae), gro 601 w 8th, h 503 w 9th
Beasley Mildred Jeanette Miss, student, h 2301 e 7th
*Beasley Reid, boothk Central Hat Shop, h 509 s McDowell
*Beasley Roy, delmn S J Spears, h 427 w Moorhead

Beason C L, rns 518 s Tryon
Beason Minnie S, wid Geo D, h 307 e 9th
Beattie Frances Mrs, emp Hotel Charlotte, h 220 Wilkinson
Beaton Clarence D (Gleta), slsnn Carter-Colton Cigar Co, h Bay
Beatie Jas F, leather wkr C G Holler, h 307 e 6th
Beattie Susan W, h 315 Lexington av
Beattie Warren K (Collee), mngr Gr A & P Tea Co, h 810 e 3rd

*Beatty Almond, lab, h 317 Winifred
*Beatty Bertie, nurse City Health Dept, h Forest, G'ville
Beatty C O, bldg custodian Sou Bell T & T Co, h R D 2
Beatty Carl M, shop foremn McDonald Service Co No 1, h 207 s Summit av
*Beatty Carter, grssr S P U Co, h 317 Winifred
Beatty Chas P (Lula S), mtrmn S P U Co, h 9 w Bland
Beatty DeWitt, sand shop 309 n Tryon, h Summit av
*Beatty Edwd (Lugencia), lab Adams-Fowler Co, h 401 s Plum
Beatty ElvLy (Grace), overseer The Atherton Mills, h Pineville rd
Beatty Ernest T ( Connie), plmbr, h 56 w Park av
*Beatty Etta, dom, h Forest, G'ville
*Beatty Eugene, emp Buckeye Cotton Oil Co, h 907 n Johnson
Beatty Frances Miss, sec Central High Schl, h 55 w Park av
Beatty Francis J (Kathrine W), cashr Cooper & Griffin, h 725 Providence rd, M P
Beatty Frank E (Pearl), (Charlotte Paige-Jewett Co), h Statesville rd
Beatty Fred O (Lorraine), bkkpr Char Natl Bank, h 66 w Park av
*Beatty Helen, student, h Booker av, Wash Hights
*Beatty Henry, porter Genl Seating Co (Inc), h 504 w Hill
Beatty Henry E, clk Cooper & Griffin, rns Y M C A
*Beatty Herbert (Effie), janitor, h 715 w 12th
Beatty Holly L (Charlotte Paige-Jewett Co), h 131 Woodlawn
Beatty Howard L (Maude), lno opr Char Observer, h 311 Wilmore dr
Beatty Howard S (Frances B), musician, h 220 Wilkinson
*Beatty Jas B (Eugenia), chauf, h 401 s Plum
Beatty Jessie P Mrs, roller cover Piedmont Sundries Co, h 307 w Vance
*Beatty Jno (Ella), taxi service 407 e 2d, h 209 Sanders av, W H
Beatty Jno (Mary), emp Sou Cotton Oil Co, h 26 Exchange av, Atherton Mills
Beatty Jno P, mech Sou Cotton Oil Co, h 26 e Tremont
Beatty Jno R (Eva), mech Barnes-Young Motor Co, h 902 Parkwood av
Beatty Jno W (Emma), foremn V-C Chem Co, h Pineville rd, R D 2
Beatty Jos S, weighr Sou Dairies (Inc), h 424 Wilmore dr
Beatty Jos T, clk, h 424 Wilmore dr
Lake Lure
America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.

Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Blvd., Phone Hemlock 2104

Beatty Jane W Miss, h 104 Elizabeth av
Beatty Jennie L Miss, h 9 w 10th av
Beatty Jno L, cashr City Water Dept., h 9 w 10th
Beatty Kathleen Miss, h 9 w 10th av
Beatty Lawrence W (Blake), slsnn Bkly Bros., h 422 Hawthorne lane
Beatty Louise Miss, steng claim div Maryland Cas Co. h 413 e Worthington av
Beatty Lucille Miss, steng Ernest El- lison, h 413 e Worthington av
Beatty M Elva, wid J P, h 413 e Worth- ington av
*Beatty Mary L, cook, h 704 n Alexander
Beatty Mayrene Miss, clk S H Kress & Co., h R D 5
Beatty S Arthur, bkpr Burwell & Dunn Co., h 1101 Elizabeth av
Beatty Sml W (Henrietta), h 1101 Elizabeth av
Beatty Sue Miss, h 9 w 10th av
Beatty Wm, clk Great A & P Tea Co., res Matthews N C
Beanchamp Carl, own Amer Dry Clean- ing Co. h 411 Rozzell Ferry rd
Beanchamp Esther Miss student, h 5 Amherst pl, M P
Beanchamp Robt L (Margaret), trv slsnn, h 5 Amherst pl, M P
Beanchamp Stewart Miss, student, h 5 Amherst pl, M P
Beaulieu C J, salvager man Gen Motors Accon Corp., h 302 Ellington av
Beaven Edw A (Sarah), h 305 Col- lace aps
Beaver A Paul (B & B Market), h 211 e Morehead
Beaver Carrie M Mrs, own Grace Beauty Salon, h 100 e Park av
*Beaver Corn, enm Sanitary Labry, h 736 e Stonewall
Beaver Daisie Mrs, c 8 w Palmer
Beaver Earl-W (Nettie) act Durham Life Ins Co. h 203 n Coldwell
Beaver Ethel Miss, student, h 318 Lex- ington av
Beaver Floyd A (Lillie), h 399 w Post

Southside
Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard Ext.

Phones
Hemlock 4961-1962

Good Material at Fair Prices
Richland Lumber Company, Inc., Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath

702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

---

**Hub Bond & Mortgage Company**

**GENERAL INSURANCE**

Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Belk Basecom, coll; Postal Tel-Cable Co, h Providence rd
Belk Blair (Jocie), carp, h Lucena, Graham Hghts

**BELK BROS CO, dept store, dry gds, clothing, millinery, ladies' ready-to-wear, shoes, hats etc, 19-21-23-25-31 e Trade—phone H-4186, W H Belk pres, J M Belk (Monroe N C) v-pres, H F Matthews sec, W M Matthews treas
Belk Bros Co, branch 34 n College, E O Hudson dept mngr
Belk Bryan R (Ruth), bkpr Scandinavia via Belting Co, h 1918 Ewing av
Belk Bryant L (Lillie E), carder Louise Mills, h 1008 Pegram
Belk Chappel H, cashr Belk Bros, h 5 Phifer av
Belk Crawford F (Loma), emp Wearn
Belk Fritz L (Gertrude), mldr, h 1015 Lambe Co, h 224 Wilkinson
Belk Dock F (Sarah R), h 408 e 17th
Belk Estelle M, wrapper Belk Bros, h 263 Seigle av
n Brevard
Belk Frorer, lab, h 26 Springs av
Belk Tra A (Marguerite), carp, h Lucena, Graham Hghts
Belk J Delmas, elk Clarence Saunders No 1, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Belk J H, trimmer Char Wagon & Auto Co, res Belmont N C
Belk J Lloyd (Maude), lino opr Observer Co, h 402 Commonwealth av
Belk Jas (Macy), h Rozzell Ferry rd
Belk Jas B (Mary), carp, h 1203 n Seigle av
Belk Jas L (Mittie), carp, h 1203 n Seigle av
Belk Jas O, special boy Belk Bros, h R D 5
Belk Jennie, wid G W L, gro 832 s Church, h R D 5
Belk Jennings B (Cora B), auto mech, h 1410½ n Brevard
Belk Jno H (Clara), emp Char Wagon Co, h 310 w Bland
Belk Jno L (Jessie M), drawer in Louise Mills, h 1106 Pegram

---

**A. K. SUTTON, INC.**

ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

---

Beckman Wade H (Gertrude), painter, h 62 Haskins Mills
Beckler Ollie Miss, counter girl
Friendly Cafeteria, h 605 s Tryon
Becknell Thos L (Nettie L), trav sismn h 709 n Davidson
Becker Moorman C, mngr Gaylor Electric Co, h 1916 Dilworth rd
•Beckton Wm (Minnie), brklr, h 505 e 1st
Beckwell Jno W (Ola), glazier, h 2601 n Tryon

**BEE ERNEST S (Irene W)**, treas Charlotte Laundry (Inc), h 1001 e Worthington av—phone H-1295-W
•Beec Jas (Lillie), emp, Sou Asbestos Mnfg Co, h 818 Ross Row A
•Beee Lilly, maid Fairview Sch, h 118 Ross Row
•Beek Fred (Cora), lab, h 218 w Vance
Beeker Ruby Minn, student, hds 14 n Brevard
Beeson Clarence E, mnr Sou Bearing & Parts Co, h 401 e Kingston
Beeson Clarence L, bkpr Genl Motors Accept Corp, h 513 s Tryon
Beever Harry J H (Margaret), jeweler, 7 w 4th h 412 s Graham
Beiling Albert L (Thelma), mech G G Ray & Co, h 1545 Hillsdale dr
Beiers Dave B (Matte), painter E J Johnson, h R D 5
Bellan Chas M, broker Fathe Exchange, h 221 w 7th
Bellais W (Annie), foremn W A Ether, h 1314 e 15th
•Belcher David, lab, h 414 e Stonewall
Belk A Blair (Jocie), carp, h 304 s Cedar
•Belk Ada, h 6 w Catherine
Belk Annie L Miss, h 1203 n Seigle av

---

**RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.**
Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
ANY
Automobile
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Bennett Jesse F (Lola M), emp Mecklenburg Dairy Co (Inc), h 1218 Belmont av
Bennett Jesse M, weaver Hawkins Mills, h 37 same
Bennett Jno H (Ada E), real est 1 Cotton Exchange Bldg, h 512 e Trade
Bennett Jno H Jr, student, h 512 e Trade
Bennett Jno S, checker Donnell.
Radry, h Thomasboro
Bennett L V, ship clk Hoppe Motors, h 304 Queen's rd
*Bennett Lee (Jessie), tube mkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 915 s Church
Bennett Louis M (Fannie E), wchmn.
1st Nail Bank, h Oak dr
Bennett Luclas M (Daisy), cashr Columbus Oil Co (Inc), h 9 Welfield rd, M P
Bennett Mamie Mrs, clk W H Bennett, h 500 e Worthington av
Bennett Margaret Mrs, h 2112 e 9th
Bennett Mildred Mrs, auto opr W U Tryon av, h 122 n McDowell
Bennett Nancy M, wid Isaac, h 609 e 5th
*Bennett Oscar (Emma), lab, h 55-57 Sunnyside ct
Bennett Ralph S (Hattie E), (W F, Bennett & Son), h 304 Queen's rd, M P
*Bennett Richd L, waiter Hotel Charlotte, h 501 n Davidson
Bennett Robt H (Eunice), emp Atherton Mills, h 3 Atherton Hill
*Bennett Rosale, dom, h 2216 Carmel, Eville
Bennett Roy C, 3d v-pres Caro Retail Lbr Dealers Assn, res Hendersonville
Bennett Silas F (Lessie), mchst, h 22 Atherton Mill
Bennett Thelma Miss, slsldy Rice's (Inc), h 201 e 11th
Bennett W F & Son (W F Bennett & Son), h 318 e Worthington av
Bennett Walter F (Ada J), tx wkr, h 991 Allen
Bennett Wm F, foremn Louise Mills, h 931 n Allen
Bennett Wm F (Margaret D), (W F Bennett & Son), h 500 Beaumont av
Bennett Wilma Miss, h 3 Atherton Hill
Bennett Woodr Miss, h 8 Atherton Hill
Bennett Amanda C, wid T S, h 1105 S Graham

General Agents
AKERS & GOODLOE
Eagle Indemnity Company
Incorporated
National Surety Company

Complete Insurance Service__22 W. 5th_Phone Hemlock 3523

150 CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

G. G. RAY & CO.
WARM AIR HEATING
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Barrett Specifications and Johns Manville Roofing Specialties
309 E 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 1094

Indepen
dence
Drug
Store
H. L. Dixon
Propr.
Service and Quality
Our Motto
801 N. Graham, Cor.
W. 11th,
Phone Hemlock 6084

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
Bennick Edwin Mss, clk U S P O sub sta No 4, h 400 s Clarkson
Bennick Edwd T, clk McClaren Rubber Co, h 400 s Clarkson
Bennick Jno S (Lula), slsmn, h 400 s Clarkson
Bennick Jno W (Katheryn), buyer Scott Drug Co, h 404 s Clarkson
Bennick Margaret Miss, student, h 400 s Clarkson
Bennick Theodore, clk, h 400 s Clarkson

BENOIT HENRY B (Bessie), v-pres Charlotte Laundry (Inc), h 1406 Cleveland av—phone H-2807-J
Benson Dr, phys, rms Jefferson Apts Benson's Auto Repair Works (R E Benson), auto repairer 1 Jackson ter
*Benson Bessie, h 208 s Morrow
Benson Bryce E (Lucile), (Benson Auto Repair Wks) v-pres Jno H Benton (Inc), h 414 e Boulevard
*Benson Carrie, maid Mecklenburg Hotel

BENSON CLYDE B (Cecelia), (Maxwell Bros, McDonald & Benson), h 526 Hawthorne la—phone H-2896-W
Benson Geo L, clk Sou Ry, h 1704 n Seigel av
*Benson Jno (Lois), lab, h 618 w 1st
*Benson Jos (Daisy), lab, h 126 Morris
*Benson Julia, h 729 s Stonewall
Benson Lily Mss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 331 n Graham
Benson Margie Mss, opr Doris Beauty Parlor, h 509 n Graham
Benson Ray L, signal dept Sou Ry, h 1704 n Seigel av
Benson Robt, loader Ford Motor Co, rms 710 n Davidson
Benson Wiley (Jane J), tel opr, 1201 n Seigel av
Bentheim Mary S Mrs, h 219 Andrill ter
Bentley Calvin A (Lillian) loomfxr Savannah Mills, h 1701 Mahopac
*Bentley Jas (Jestine), lather, h 310 n Coldwell
Bentley Jos A, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Bentley Mary, wid O B, h 1201 s Graham
Bentley Reo, warper Savannah Mills, h 522 Bruns av
Benton Burwell E, h 1304 n Harrill
Benton Claude (Blanche), assst dist mngr Life Ins Co of Va, h 404 Clarice av
Benton Edwd H (Ida), cement wkr, h 612 Forest
*Benton Elnder, maid, h 726 s Alexander

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

*Benton Elizabeth, tehr Myers St Schl, h 604 s Crockett
Benton Ellie M Miss, spooler Louise Mills, h 1341 Belmont av
Benton Emma Mrs, finisher Kirschbaum's, h w 7th
Benton Emstasy W (Martha L), carp, h 1229 Pegram
Benton Ezra E (Mary J), contr carp, h 1304 n Harrill
Benton Glenn M, carder, h 1225 Pegram
Benton Harry T (Effie A), mech Benson Auto Repair Wks, res Matthews N C
Benton Howard S, h 6 w 3d
*Benton Jas B (Sarah), lab, h 516 e 12th
*Benton Jno, lab, h 726 s Alexander
*Benton Jno (Mary), porter Walker's Drug Store, h 726 s Alexander
Benton Jno B (Julia H), carder Louise Mill, h 1341 Belmont av
*Benton Jno W, janitor Amer Ry Exp Co, h 726 s Alexander
*Benton Jos C, brklr, h 604 s Crockett
*Benton Josephine, h 1302 n Johnson
Benton Odessa Miss, clk, h 412 s Cedar
BENTON OTIS M (Flinow H), secrn The Jones-Benton Furniture Co (Inc), h 608 Hawthorne la—phone H-7419-J
Benton Robt W (Mary), opr W U Tel Co, h 841 n Tryon
*Benton Thos (Annie), brklr, h 604 s Crockett
*Benton Thos Jr, lab, h 604 s Crockett
Benton Willie Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 202 Vail av
*Berry Ulysses (Mamie), engr city, h 809 1st
Berg Bentl, inspr Amer Kron Scale Co, h Mecklenburg Hotel
Berg Phillip M, h 8 Harvard pl, M P
Berg Stanley D (Myrtle), trav slsmn, h 19 Amherst pl, M P
BERGER E, see Manuel Berger (Inc), h 26 Dartmouth pl, M P—phone H-5314-W

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits.

CAPITAL —$200,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS —$600,000.00

H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7823

Berger Laura Wm Lt, h 306 s Cedar
BERGER MANUEL (Elzie), pres-treas Manuel Berger (Inc), h 26 Dartmouth pl, M P—phone H-5314-W
BERGER MANUEL (Inc), Charlotte’s leading jewelers and watchmakers, diamonds and watches on convenient terms, 15 s Tryon—phone H-6564, Manuel Berger pres-treas, C E Robinson v-pres, E Berger sec (see right top corner cards)
Berger Neal (Lucile), emp piedmont Paper Box Co, h 411 w 11th
Bergeron Wm W (Mirjam), agt Met Life Ins Co, h 1425 Park dr
Berdie Hyman, tailor Jacobson & Co, hds 210 s Church
Bernard Adrienne M Mrs, bkpkr Manuel Berger (Inc), h 313 n Poplar
Bernard Eugene O, wtchmkr Manuel Berger (Inc), h 313 n Poplar
Bernard J Oscar (Vesta), ssmn B D Heath Motor Co, h 1506 s Tryon
Bernard Vista Mrs, opr Char Beauty Shoppe, h 1506 s Tryon
Bernstein Pinckney M, h 10 Westeyan ter
Berian Wm A (Emma), ssnm, h 299 Summit av
Berrier Arthur L (Pearl), emp Ford Motor Co, h 412 w 12th
Berrong J L (Emma), clk S & P U Co, h 1727 w Trade
Berry Albert, emp Buckeye Cot Oil Co, h 502 w 19th
Berry Benj L (Mary), clk Sun Bell T & T Co, h 2 n Long
Berry Boyd J, h 1929 The Plaza
BERRY EDWD J (Martha L), genl contractor and builder, 102 Kinney Bldg—phone H-3058, h 1929 The Plaza—phone H-212 w (see p 16)
*Berry Fred, lab, h 516 Polk
*Berry Fred A, driver Ballenger Bros, h 920 Grove, Groveton
*Berry Geo, cook, h 505 s Davidson
*Berry Grace, h 402 n Davidson
Berry Helen Miss, student, h 403 Louise av
*Berry Julia, wid Amos, h 816 Palm

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

BERRY LESLIE G (Grace), pres-
mngr Son Engineering Co, h 403
Louise av—phone H-2654-J
*Berry Lewis, lab, h 816 Polk
Berry M Henry (Minerva), emp
Buckeye Cot Oil Co, h 525 w 10th
*Berry Mary, presser Natl Dyeing & Cleaning Wks, h 510 Flinthill
Berry Mary J Miss, h 1929 The Plaza
Berry Nellie Miss, h 1929 The Plaza
Berry Pauline Miss, student, h 403
Louise av
*Berry Sylvester, student, h 816 Polk
*Berry Thos (Mary), driver Johnston
Furn Co, h 201 Flint, E’ville
*Berry Wesley, waiter 606 Eldredge
Berryfield Wm, emp H P M No 3, h 708 same
*Berryhill A Mack (Effie), dentist 911
Realty Bldg, h 313 n Poplar
*Berryhill Adelaide, h 414 Lomax al
Berryhill Baxter (Beulah), clk, h 1210 Pecan
Berryhill Bertha Miss, ck Graybar
Else Co, h R D 4
*Berryhill C P Mrs, clk J B Tvey & Co, h R D 4
*Berryhill Cora Lee Mrs, stencl Mutual
B & L Assn, h Plaza rd
*Berryhill D Ora Miss, stencl U S Vets
Bureau, h 3 Jackson ter
*Berryhill Ernest W (Gussie), gro 401
w 9th and 2d v-prec Cty Sav & Loan
Co, h 320 same
*Berryhill Essie B Mrs, h 408 w Palmer
Berryhill Ethleen Miss, tr nurse 6 Gar-
land et h same
*Berryhill Frances E Miss, clk Sun Bell
T & T Co, h 505 n Polnor
Berryhill Frankie Miss, student, h 311
w Worthington av
*Berryhill Henry L (Viola), mecl
Pyramid Motor Co, h Truckasee rd
R D 5
*Berryhill Jas R, carp, h 302 w Palmer
Berryhill Jennie Miss, h Lakewood
Dam rd
*Berryhill Jno, chauf, h 414 Lomax al
*Berryhill Jno J (Minnie C), carp
contr, h 1408 n Seigle av
*Berryhill Johnnie Miss, h 901 w 5th
*Berryhill Jos (Annette), lab, h 312
Winfield
*Berryhill Jos C (Lee R), assst cnbr
City Industrial Bank and notary 9
w 5th, h R D 8
*Berryhill LeRoy, emp city water
dep, h 141 Lomax al
*Berryhill Mack M (Harriet E), emp
Ford Motor Co, h 901 w 5th

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St,
The Incomparable Ampico Repro-
ducing Piano, Upright and Grand
Pianos.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
Berrylhill Mamie S Miss, ceecler H P M No 5, h 191 c 32d
Berrylhill Mary, wid Alexander, h 502 n Poplar
Berrylhill Mary, wid W A, h 302 w I almer
*Berrylhill Mary, cook, h 721 e Bound
Berrylhill Mattie J, wid Andrew L, h 691 e 32d
Berrylhill Myrtle Miss, h 901 w 5th
*Berrylhill Neal (Hattie), lab, h 516 w Hill
Berrylhill Olin A (The Soda-Sfoke), h 611 Sngale av
Berrylhill Parks I (Carrie), clk Caro Trans & Storage Co, h 3 Jackson ter
Berrylhill Ruth Mrs, clk J J Ivey & Co, h 415 Worthington av
Berrylhill Sidney L (Bessie L), see 9d H P M No 2, h 901 e 32d
Berrylhill Viola M Miss, typist U S Vet Bureau, h R D 5
Berrylhill W Baxter (Beatrice), whsem Gulf Refn Co, h 1229 Pecon av
Berrylhill W Frank, whsemn W J Edwards & Co, h 311 e Worthington av
Berrylhill W Irwin, trav siswn Winchester Surgical Sup Co, h R D 4
Berrylhill Wm C, clik Ry M S, h R D 4
Berrylhill Wm J (Ida D), warper h P M No 2, h 705 n Brevard sm by
Berrylhill Wm O (Edith), mech Ford Motor Co, h 295 e 11th
Berrylhill Willis F (Lela), h 311 e Worthington av
*Bertram I U B Rev, pastor Myers Chapel A M E Zion Church, h Sanders Hotel, 201 s Caldwell
*Besso Beadie, emp Sanitary Ldry, h 906 s Church
*Basso Bonnie B, emp Sanitary Ldry, h 906 s Church
Dessent Sarah Miss, student, h 507 e Kingston av
Besser Chas S (Annette), (Besser & Pflyer), h R D 2
Besser & Pflyer (C S Besser, P D Pflyer), sheet metal wks 8-10 e 1st
*Best Beadie, cook, h 905 s Church
Best Geo G, truck driver Chevrolet Motor Co, h 565 n Davidson
Best, Geo G Envoj, statistician Salvation Army, h 1101 Elizabeth av
Best Guy, bds 410 n McDowell
Best Jas R, whsemngr Graybar Elec Co, h 513 s Tryon
Best Lema V Mrs, h 701 e 18th

Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Best Phillips H (Emma C), night watchm F S Royster Guano Co, h 811-B n Tryon
Best Vida A Miss, clk Elird's, h 811-B n Tryon
*Bethea Belle, waitress, h 411 Brook-lin
BETHEA WM H (Caralie), v-pres-treas H C Sherrill Co (Inc), v-pres-see-treas Sherrill-Bethea Finance Co and v-pres-treas Char Morris Plan Co, h 1915 Queens rd, M P— phone H-541
*Bethel A M E Zion Church, s Brevard cor Barringer, Rev Jas W Tabron pastor
*Bethel Ell, lab, h 323 Winnifred
*Bethel Lucy, h 323 Winnifred
*Bethel Lutheran Church, 327 Polk, Rev Jno F Fuller pastor
*Bethest Marshall T (Fannie), spl repr Life Ins Co of Va (ordinary dept), h 1022 Harding pl
*Bethel Sallie, h 323 Winnifred
*Bethel Thos, lab, h 323 Winnifred
Bethune Graded School, s Graham cor 9th, Miss Gay Willis prin
Bethune Sallie Miss, suprv Fourth Ward Sch, h 1374 e 7th
*Bethune School (see Fourth Ward School)
*Betts Andrew, lab, h 502 e 3d
Betts Benj M (Minnie L), opr Char Water Wks, h Fairmount cor Washing-ton av
Betts Joe L (Edith), engineer Grinnell Co (Inc), h 1609 e 4th
Betts Mary R Miss, h Fairmount cor Washington av
Betts Grady W (Maudie C), (Friendly Cafeteria), 1 New Central Hotel Beverly Apartments, 10 s McDowell Beverly Fred (Carrie L), h 1905 n Caldwell
Beyea Richd S, inspr Retail Credit Co (Inc), h 6 Travis av
Bibb H B, slsmn Graybar Elec Co, h 24 Tippah av

The Doggett Lumber Co.

Builder Supplies

Lath, Shingles, Rough

Dressed Lumber

Mantels

Sash and Doors

Lime, Cement

Plaster, etc.

PHONES

Hemlock 149-6624

1-3-5 E. Park Ave.

and Sou. Ry.

Charlotte, N. C.
Missouri State Life Ins. Co.

Of St. Louis, Mo., C. E. Fouché, Supvr.

We write:
Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance

$670,000,000 Insurance in Force
LOW NET COST
1013 Caml Bank Bldg.

PHONE—"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"

COAL COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St., Phone Hemlock 3235
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry., Phone Hemlock 3144

DAYTON
Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians

MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

Bibb Horace B (Bertha A), emp West ern Elec Co, h 7 Tippah av
Biberstein Constance Miss, h 1614 Elizabeth av
Biberstein Herman V (Addie), civil
engineer, h 1729 The Plaza
Biberstein Richd C, mill architect
1614 Elizabeth av, h same
Biberstein Rohl, serv sibs mngr Miller
Rug Co, h 1614 Elizabeth av
Bickett Elia Miss, h 409 n McDowell
Bickett Fred L, agt Amer Natl Ins
Co, h Thomasboro
Bickett Geo L (Daisy B), engnr H M
Wade Mfg Co, h 1709 Parkwood
Bickett Jas A, carp, h 409 n McDowell
Bickett Mary, wid Walter G, h 22 s
Cecil
Ellewick Minnie Miss, emp Charlotte
Ldry, h 405 n McDowell

*BIDDLE UNIVERSITY (see John son C Smith University)
*Biddleville Barker Shop (Clyde
Steele), Beaty Ford rd
*Biddleville Presbyterian Church,
Mattoon cor Carmel, B'ville, Rev L
B West pastor
*Biddleville School, Mattoon, B'ville, S
O Perrin prin
*Eldakville School, Mattoon B'ville,
Sterleota O Perrin prin
*Bidgood Martha, h 303 w Dunbar
BIERMAN ENGRAVING CO (Frank
H Bierman), plate engraving, de
signing, commercial artist, etc, 3021
s Church—phone H-1303
Bierman Everette C (Marion), photo
engraver Bierman Engraving Co, h
1 Lorain Apts
BIERMAN FRANK H (Mabel H),
(Bierman Engraving Co), h 2 Bran don rd—phone H-118-J
Bierman Janice Miss, student, h 2
Brandon rd, M P
BIG BOY BOTTLING CO, 300 e 9th—
phone H-903, Arch B Taylor mngr
Big Chief Medicine Co, mfrs 237 e
Trade, B T Scruggs mngr
Bigelow Harold H, sup't E H Jacobs
Mfg Co, h 1013 Elizabeth

BIGGART W POMEROY (Strong
Clinic) and phys 501 Professional
Bldg—phone H-6503, h 304 Emory
Apts—phone 574
Bigby Bernice Miss, h 301 n Poplar
Biggers Arthur B, carrier P O, h 318 e
Oak
Biggers C Webster, mech Pettit Motor
Sales Co, h 1136 Parkwood av
Biggers Carl, rms 24 e 7th
Biggers Cecil, emp C C Coddington
(Inco), h R D 5
Biggers Chas L (Alma), roller coverer,
h 507 w 9th
Biggers Clara B Miss, h 1602 n Har rill
Biggers Claude F (Martha V), mngr
Gr A & F Tea Co, h 1901 Parson
Biggers Cronie W (Fannie), auto mech,
h 1136 Parkwood av
Biggers L Oddy W (Cannie), brklry, h
43 Atherton Hill
Biggers E G, engnr Caro Theatre, h
603 e 9th
*Biggers Edgar, bootblk Central Hat
Shop, h 911 Wilson
Biggers Edgar (Bright E), slaum Stand
Oil Co, h 1602 n Harrill
Biggers Eliza G, wid M D, h 6613 e 5th
Biggers Ethel M Miss, h 1503 Parson
*Biggers Gatroy (Eunice), emp City
Hall, h 703 s Brevard
*Biggers Geo (Emma), lab, h 6
White's al
Biggers Gladys Miss, bckpr Caro Bed ding Co, h 26 Kenwood av
Biggers Henry C (Sue), linemn S P U
Co, h Club rd
Biggers Howard R (Irene R), (Biggers
& Parrot Prod Co), h 26 Kenwood av
Biggers Irene R Mrs, stnrg Westing
house Elec & Mfg Co, h 26 Kenwood
*Biggers Jas E, driver Swift & Co, h
16th
Biggers Jas M (Lula), asst bckpr Mc
Ginn Elect Co, h 1010 s Tryon
*Biggers Jno (Cornelia), switchmn Sou
Ry, h 612 e 12th
Biggers Jno D (Barbara), carp, h 1310
e 7th
Biggers L Gordon (Mary), engnr, h 603
e 9th
Biggers Laura Miss, clk, rms 634 s
Church
Biggers Lenna Miss, stnrg, h 2333 e 5th
Biggers Lerydell Miss, clk Efrd's, h
1418 e 7th
Biggers Martha W Miss, clk, h 1136
Parkwood av
Biggers Mildred Miss, student, h 1310
e 7th

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
Birkenwald Emil S (Edith F), civ engr
SOU RY, h 625 Hawthorne la
Birmingham Geo (Nell), wire chf Son
Bell T & T Co, h 404 s Torrence
Birmingham Jno M (Voidia), tel eg opr
Livingston & Co, h 203 Sycamore
Birmingham Roy C (R C Birmingham
& Co), h Monroe rd
Birmingham R C & Co (R C Birmingham
ham), pub acents 511 Realty Bldg
*Birt Scott (Elberta), lab, h 424 Luther
Bishop Edith Miss, clk J B Ivey &
Co, h 1709 Parkwood av
*Bish Sylvester, presser, h 908 e 9th
Bishop Annie Mrs, clk T C Moses
(Inc), h 425 Wilmore dr
*Bishop Auzelle, dom, h 806 n Alex-
ander
Bishop Burtus (Annie), trav slsmn, h
428 Wilmore dr
Bishop Burts Jr (Grace), trav alsmn
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Dist Corp, h
202 Summit av
Bishop Chas B (Mattiie M), h 803 w 4th
Bishop Chas F (Alice), genl mdse 900
Oliver, h 1927 Wilkinson av
BISHOP GUY H (Grace), consul engr
The Caro Engineering Co, h 915 Magn
olia av—phone H-5945-J
Bishop Howard V (Queen), branch
claim mnr Amer Mutli Liability Ins
Co, h 1504 e 4th
Bishop Irma C (Mamie), breaker hd, h
63 Hoskins Mills
Bishop Jos W, student, h 428 Wilmore
Dr
Bishop Josephine Miss, clk J B Ivey &
Co, h 428 Wilmore dr
*Bishop Leida, techr, h 610 e 5th
BISHOP PAUL L (Ruth), civl engr
The Caro Engineering Co, h 511 n'
Pine—phone H-4929-W
*Bishop Rosa, dom, h 610 e 8th
BISHOP ROY P (Inez), civl engr The
Caro Engineering Co, h 1609 Scott av
—phone H-2530-W
Bishop Sarah Miss, steng Metro-Goldw
yn-Mayer Dist Corp, h 428 Wilmore
Dr
Bitter Jno M (Nina M), repr Gallion
Metallic Vault Co, rms 123 e 6th (Cres-
cent av)
Bittle Roy C (Elma), night chf clk
SOU RY, h 6 Parkwood pl
Bivens Carrie Miss, bill clk Effrd's, h
618 e 5th
Bivens Clyde W, sisma Belk Bros, h
512 w Liddell
*Bivens Jas (Eugenia), lab, h 516 n'
Caldwell
BIVENS SOLOMON B (Lorena), den-
tist, h 1-2 Comi Ek Bldg—phone
H-5983, h 112 Bromley rd, M P—phone
H-2918-W
Bivens Clyde W (Alma), carp, h 512 w
Liddell
Bivens Mattie Miss, tr nurse 601 n Pine,
h same
Bixby Blanche M Miss, clk The Mul
Life Ins Co, h 640 n Church
Bixby Lottie L Mill, steng The Mul
Life Ins Co, h 640 n Church
Bizzell Joth C, bkkpr Amer Trust Co,
rms Y M C A
Black A R, dentist 1532 w Trade, h
152 w Trade extd (Severs av)
*Black Aaron J (Collie B), hprr Queen
City Fdry, h 834 e 10th
*Black Addie, laund, h 2200 Carmel,
B'ville
Black Addie Miss, tchr Wilmore Schl,
h 210 e Boulevard
Black Alice Mrs, tchr W U Tel Co,
h 3100 w Trade
Black Alma Miss, pracr nurse 18 n
Brevard, bds same
*Black Annie, cook, h 519 w Dunbar
Black Bessie Miss, emp Hudson Ho-
siery Mills, h 421 Statesville av
Black Bessie L Miss, tr nurse 5 Gar-
land Court apt, h same
*Black Boyce, lab Tison & Nighting-
gale, h R 2
Black C R (Effie), painter Ford Mt
Co, h 512½ n College
Black C Richd, firemn Sou Ry, h 200
n Brevard
*Black Carl (Elizabeth), lab Wiggins
Ice & Fuel Co, h 419½ e Barringer
*Black Carrie, dom, h 916 e 5th
Black Chas A (LieLia), pres Black
Transfer Co, res Wayneville N C
*Black Christina, cook, h 813 e 6th
*Black Clayton, pressing 406½ 9
Myers, rms 2 s Morrow
Black Cletta Miss, student, h Plaza rd
Black Clifton B, electrn Hunter Elec-
tric Co, h 3 w 3d
Black Cyrus E (Dora), health dept,
h 1000 Belmont av

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.  
JAKE MARTIN,  
Propr.

PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298

TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

---

**Aetna Life Insurance Company**  
of HARTFORD, Conn.  
1850—1927

**ROBT. U WOODS**  
Home Office

**SAML B. WOODS**  
Representatives

**FRANK E. CLINTON**, Age 55

101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

---

*Black Mary, emp T R Fong, h 1001 e 1st

Black Minnie Miss, h 9 w Palmer

Black Otto B (Lillian R), bksmith Sou

S & F Co, h 1214 Seigle av

Black Palmer G (Blanche B), slmn

Char Supply Co, h 424 Louise av

Black Paul, student, h 902 s Brevard

*Black Poppe, laund Y W C A, h 724 e 3d

Black Pruett L, cabt mkr, h 1903 Parkwood av

Black Ralph C (Josie), dairy Plaza rd, h s same

Black Ralph C Jr, student, h Plaza rd

*Black Randolph, driver Mullis & Meix-

el, h 332 s Cherry

Black Reece A (Lizzie), emp Ford Mtr

Co, h 421 Statesville av

Black Reed E, emp Ford Motor Co, bds

17 Oaklawn av

Black Rena Mrs, opr Sou B T & T Co, h 908 n Tryon

*Black Robt (Connie), lab, h 159

French, B'ville

Black Robt L (Ella), casher Amer Ry

Exp Co, h Grayson Park, R D 1

Black Robt R (Ophelia B), cabt mkr,

H M Wade Mnfg Co, h 1903 Park-

wood av

Black Roy (Lacy), sgt in chg U S

Army Recruiting Sta, h 511 e 5th

Black Roy (Sallie), casket trimmer,

h 1114 n Caldwell

Black Ruth Miss, h 210 e Boulevard

*Black Sallie, dom, h 1022 e 5th

Black Sallie H Mrs, fmr rms 2 e 3d, h same

Black Sam B (Rena E), trav slmn,

h 1716 Mimosa av

Black Sarah Miss, h 210 e Boulevard

Black's Service Station (E F Black),

Pineville rd

Black Thos L, ftr claim agt P & N

Ry, h 510 e Boulevard

Black Thos R (Thula), (Graham St

Barber Shop), h 804 n Graham

Black Thos W (Campbell), firem C

F D, h 414 Lexington av

*Black Tillman, lab, h 1027 s Church

---

**Black Transfer Co (Inc), mnfrs agts**

698 w 9th, C A Black pres, W A

Black v-pres and mng, L M Black

sec-treas

*Black W H Rev, pastor Zion Fair Bapt

Ch, 903 s Church

Black Walker, h 1304 a Allen

*Black Wallace (Daisy), lab, h 959

Congo

Black Walker, student, h 902 s Bre-

vard

*Black Walter (Jennie), lab Perfection

Stove Co, h Beauty Ford rd, Wash

Hunts

*Black Warren (Anna), lab, h 1121

Elm

*Black Wm, h 2 s Morrow

*Black Wm, lab J H Wearn & Co, h

Spring's al

*Black Wm, lather, h 2200 Carmel

B'ville

*Black Wm (Armena), lab N-S Ry, h

601 s Myers

Black Wm Rev (Maggie), synodical

Evangelist Presbyteryian Ch, h 1013 e

Boulevard

Black Wm A (Eleanor), v-pres and

mng Black Transfer Co, rms Stone-

wall Annex

*Black Wm H (Carrie L), emp Mc-

Claren Rub Co, h 810 Maple

Black Wm J (Pauline B), finshr H M

Wade Mnfg Co, h 1000 e 20th

*Black Wm J (Rachel), lab, h 501

Young's al

Black Wm L, h 210 e Boulevard

Blackburn Bessie, wid Jos, h 819 s

Church

Blackburn Chas (Emma), h 18 Winn-

fried

BLACKBURN CHAS (Gertrude), sec

Wadsworth Motor Co, h 600 Pecan

av—phone H-5212-W

Blackburn J Thos (Sallie), emp C C

Coddington (Inc), h 1036 Greenwood

Cliff

Blackburn Jno H (Ploma J), condr P &

N Ry, h 1415 Union

Blackburn Marjorie Miss, h 600 Pecan

av

Blackburn Ray B Mrs, exec sec Amer

Red Cross, M'bgr Chapter, h 9

Jackson ter

BLACKBURN SMITH CORPORATION,

226 Latta Arcade—phone H-

6028, Lydion & Cousert reprs

Blackburn W Beverly (Pearl), trav

slmn Chas Moody Co, h 1703 Scott

av

Blackley Melvin (Estelle), mcft, h

Rozzell Ferry rd

---

REALTY SERVICE CORP.,  
J. Harry Frickhoeffer,  
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.  
Pres.-Treas.

102-108 Bryant Blvd. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936

---
**FIRE INSURANCE**
**PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.**
**ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US**
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Blackley Robt, barber, rms 295 Bruns av
Blackley S K, field service rep Travelers Ins Co, bds Hotel Charlotte
*Blackman Annie, dom, h 5 Young's al
Blackman Bessie Miss, emp Calvine Mills, h 316 e 12th
*Blackman Chas (Rosie), lab, h 2219 Carmel, B'ville
*Blackman Chas B (Phyllis), lab Char P & T Co, h 2524 Carmel, B'ville
Blackman Claud W, emp Calvine Mills h 316 e 12th
*Blackman David, lab, h 2219 Carmel, B'ville
*Blackman Edson E (Gertrude), phys 229 e Trade, h 229 e Boundary
*Blackman Elizabeth, h Avon, Wash Heights
*Blackman Geo B, lab, h 167 French, B'ville
*Blackman Herman (Daisy), lab, h 34 Sunny Side ct
*Blackman Jno (Buena), lab, h 502 n Myers
*Blackman Lawyer (Latie), lab, h 303 Biddle
*Blackman Lillie, dom, h 3 French, B'ville
*Blackman Louis, lab, h 303 Biddle
Blackman Mabel Miss, emp Calvine Mills, h 316 e 12th
Blackman Matt L (Nancy), patternmaker, h 407 w Post
*Blackman Prince (Ruby), junk drl, h 302 ½ e Hill
Blackman Robt (Savona Barber Shop), Savona Mills
*Blackman Robt (Cora), lab, h 114 Morris
*Blackman Stephen (Berta), lab, h 1008 D n Johnson
*Blackman Viola, cook, h 2219 Carmel, B'ville
Blackman Willard, emp Calvine Mills, h 316 e 12th
*Blackman Wm, lab, h 1116 n Elm
*Blackman Wm (Laura), lab, h 2207 Mill, B'ville
Blackmon Addie Mrs, h 405 w 9th
Blackmon Clara Mrs, elk Efird's, h 2210 e 7th
*Blackman Eliza, cook, h 220 Winnifred
*Blackmon Florence, cook, h 220 Winnifred
Blackmon Gertrude Mrs, stngr Bridges, Orr & Vreeland, h 1306 Thomas av

A. G. Jacobson — A. J. Klaytenberg

**JACOBSON & CO.,**
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

*Blackman Henry (Martha), lab, h 201 s Long
Blackman Jas Bert (Clara), adv solr Char News, h 2210 e 7th
Blackman Jas T (Gertrude L), trav rep C C Coddington (Inc), h 1306 Thomas av
Blackman Jasper R (Bettie), mtrmn S P U Co, h 303 Lexington av
*Blackman Julia, laund, h 4 Andrews al
Blackman Lindsey D (Mary), police, h 904 e 4th
Blackman Wm T J (Lillie), gro 529 w Hill, h 402 w Post
*Blackmore Wm, tr driver B F Withers, h 616 Morris
Blackstock Lawrence A, engnr Rock-wood Sprinkler Co, h 294 w 9th
Blackston Agnes Miss, nurse Presby Hosp, h Nurses Home same
Blackwelder Annie A Miss, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 211 w 11th
*Blackwelder Carrie, cook, h 601 s Mint
Blackwelder Cecelia Miss, clk S & W Cafeteria, rms 1002 e Trade
Blackwelder Cleo Miss, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 1311 Fairview av
Blackwelder Edwd F (Mary), bag mstr Sou Ry, h 310 w 8th
Blackwelder Edwin L (Clara), meter repr City Water Wks Shop, h R D 3
Blackwelder Ellen, wid S L, h 918 n Caldwell
Blackwelder Ethel Miss, stngr, Tate-Brown Co, h 506 n Poplar
Blackwelder Harry, assst store rm mgr Sou Ry Dining Car Dept, res Newell N C
Blackwelder J C, emp Mecklenburg Dairy Co (Inc), h Connty
Blackwelder Jno, clk W H Bennett, h Pineville rd
Blackwelder Lillie T Miss, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 211 w 11th
Blackwelder Lou Miss, h 800 e Worthington av

**THE UNION NATIONAL BANK**
**Gives Prompt, Personal and**
**Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.**

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillet, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
CAROLINA COLLECTION
Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG.,
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal at-
tention given all collections, ad-
justments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.
May We Serve You?

Blackwelder Lucy E, wid Chas W, h
1811 Fairview av
Blackwelder Margaret Miss, weaver, h
918 s Caldwell
Blackwelder Nora B Miss, stengr E H
Clement Co, h 602 e 4th
Blackwelder Ralph (Viola), emp Cal-
vine Mills, h 912 Calvine av
Blackwelder Roger W (Mary), electrn,
h 200 Savona av
Blackwelder Sami F, registry clk P O,
h 465 Wilmore dr
Blackwelder Sinclair, mchst W G Jar-
rell Mach Co, h 800 e Worthington
av
Blackwelder Thos M (Mildred), clk J
H Wearn & Co, h 1811 Fairview av -
Blackwelder Zelma Miss, clk Erfdr's, h
404 s Cedar
Blackwell Boyd (Fannie), slsmn, h
1304 s Caldwell
Blackwell Chas O (Willie L), emp
Ford Motor Co, h 1416 Union
Blackwell Chester F, h 1416 Union
*Blackwell Curtis, lab P & N Ry, h
611-613 Johnson
Blackwell Edwd (Bertha), textile wkr,
h 11 e Bland
*Blackwell Est, boot blk Met Hat
Cleaners, h 1211 n Elm
Blackwell Floyd F (Mary), acct Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell & Co, h 1709 Eu-
cild av
*Blackwell Jas B (Essie), cement wkr,
h 620 s Graham
*Blackwell Robt (Blanche), emp Sou
Ry, h 703 Forest, Gville
*Blackwell Watson (Charlie), hplp
Soul Ry, h 1216 Hunter, Groveton
*Blackwell Wm (Pinkie), h 1031 Mil-
er
Blackwell Wm C (Charlotte L), textile
wkr, h 1409 Pegram
Blackwood Annie Russell Miss, stenog-
raper, h 408 n Smith
Blackwood Ernest Ross, h 408 n
Smith
Blackwood J Ross (Ellie), asst yd-
msr Sou Ry, h 408 s Smith
Blade A R, loom fxc Mercury Mills, h
316 same

Bladenboro Cotton Mills (The), 507
Kinney Bldg, E F Redding repr
Blair Andrew (Grace W), phys 4
Medical Bldg, h 916 Ideal Way
*Blair Blanche, cook 1907 Avondale av
Blair Emily H Miss, auto opr W U
Tel Co, h R D 5
Blair Fred Jr, special boy Delk Bros,
h R D 5
Blair Fred C, mchst J H Wearn &
Co, Brevard cor 4th
Blair Gladys Mrs, clk Ed Mellon Co,
h 501 Plymouth av
Blair J Fred, bus driver Sou Coach
Co, lds Stonewall Hotel
Blair Margaret L Miss, tchr Pldr
High Schl, h 515 n Poplar
Blair Mary Miss, tchr Villa Hghts
Schl, h 515 n Poplar
*Blair Nettie, cook, h 713 n Myers
Blair Nora, dom, h 610 n Long
Blair Parks M (Gladys), slsmn Gar-
bald & Bruns (Inc), h 501 Plymouth
av
*Blair Philip (Essie), lab, h 802 e 2d
Blair R Kent (Gertrude N), (Blair
Bros & Co) and pres W L Hand
Medicine Co, h 615 n Poplar
Blair Robt A, clk Great A & P Co, h
17 Woodlawn rd
*Blair Robt (Mary J), crnman J
Morton, h 604 e 6th
*Blair Rose, h 604 n Myers
Blair Roy L (Frances), enmgr S A L
Ry, h 708 n Pine
BLAIR WM D (Mary Eula), sec-treas
Southern Mortgage & Securities Co
and asst mgnr loan dept Home Real
Estate & Guaranty Co, h 1104 Bev-
erly Drive—phone H-7777-J
Blair Eros & Co (R Kent Blair),
druggists 405 e Trade
Blaising Harry G, slsmn J N McCaus-
land & Co, rms Churchill Suites
Blake Annie L Miss, tr nurse 1703
Springdale av, h same
*Blake Caeser R (Minnie), clk Ry M
S, h 425 e 1st
*Blake Caeser R Jr (Sallie M), real
est, h 406 e 1st
*Blake Carrie, dom, h 10 Shuman av
Blake Carrie E Mrs, stengr Allen &
Barnhardt, h 209 College Apts
Blake Clifton, slsmn, rms 14 n Long
*Blake Clinton L, tchr Second Ward
High Schl, h 425 e 1st
*Blake Crawford, h 422 n Summit,
Bville
Blake Donald A, motorcycle police, h
25 n Tryon

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING
CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162. 34 S. Tryon St.

H. C. SHERRILL CO.,
CHARLOTTE N. C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

1906 South Boulevard, Phone Hemlock 4248

B. RUSH LEE
R. E. L. REAL ESTATE
Business Property
Sites, Residential Property
Charlotte, N. C.
Room 617 Beatty Bldg.,
Phones Hemlock Office 1137, Res. 3999

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Motor and Fuel Oil
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

MON-TEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs
Blacksmith Work
Acetylene Welding and Cutting
Electric Welding

Blakeney A K & Co, cotton waste & Linter (A K Blakeney), 409 S Tryon
Blakeney A Kennedy (Henrietta S.), (A K Blakeney & Co), h. 5 e Vance
Blakeney Carl T, h. Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Blakeney Carl T Jr, mgr City View Service Station, h. Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Blakeney Emma Miss, counter girl
T. The Roof Garden, h. Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Blakeney Fred, lab, h. 732 Pearl
Blakeney Jno, lab, h. 732 Pearl
Blakeney Jno B, ilno opr Observer Co, h. 115 Woodlawn av
Blakeney Mary, dom, h. 732 Pearl
Blakeney Robt (Daisy), lab, h. 1108 e Stonewall
Blakeney Whitford (Harriett), mech Piedmont Auto Exchange, h. 707 e 11th
Blakeney Winey Miss, student, h. Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Blalock Burman K (Mary R), phys n Caldwell nr 31st, h. 1205 e 32d
Blalock Carl M, mech Newton-Alexander Motor Co, h. 8 w 7th
Blalock E J, carp, h. 700 w Trade
Blalock Julius H, mech Burwell Harris Co, h. 227 (11) Circle av
Blalock Sarah, wid Jno, h. Rozell Ferry rd
Blalock Thos G (Fannie H), h. 500 e 16th
Blalock Viola Mrs, sladly Hamil Hat Shop, h. 1508 Scott av
Blalock Wm M (Viola), bknkpr Burwell Harris Co, h. 1508 Scott av
*LALOCK see also BLAYLOCK
Blanchard Beniah Miss, wrpper Erfird's, h 510 Oakland av
BLANCHARD DAVID D (Dell M), (Merschants Associated Delivery), h 16 Chester Apt
Blanchard Eugenia Miss, tehr Alex Graham Jr High Schl, h 206 Hawthorne la
Blanchard Helen E Miss, stengr Mc-Claren Rubber Co, h 1509 Cleveland av
Blanchard Virgie Miss, stengr Fird's h 510 Oakland av
Bland Althea S Miss, artist Queen City Ptg Co, h 2400 Monroe rd
Bland Chas A (Lucy M), agr Jefferson Stand Life Ins Co, h 107 Selwyn av, M P
Bland Chas A Jr, student, h 107 Selwyn av, M P
Bland Danl W, shipper Swift & Co, h. 506 e Trade
Bland Jas A (Mildred E), mngr Eckerd's Cut Rate Drug Store, h. 402-H w 8th—phone H-6326-W
*Bland Lila, emp New Way Ldry, n 10 Springs al
Bland Margaret C Miss, student, h. 2400 Monroe rd
Bland Margaret C, wid Dr M A, h. 2400 e 7th
Bland Mortimer A, ship elk Great A & P Tea Co, h 2400 Monroe rd
*Bland Moser (Lila), lab, h 10 Springs al
Bland Street Grocery, w 18 (62)
Bland, C W Crowell mngr
Bland Street Pressing Club (W F Alley), 1 w Bland
*Bland Andrew (Viola), lab, h 408 Luther
*Bland Jno T, delivery man, h 408 Luther
*Bland Lois, dom, h 408 Luther
*Bland Pearl, dom, h 408 Luther
Blandwood Apartments, 807-809 a Tryon
Blane Horace A (Lucille), emp Ford Motor Co, h 325 Statesville av
Blankenship Albert S, cashr Queen City Ptg Co, h. 107 Hawthorne la
Blankenship Alice V, student, h. 213 e Worthington av
Blankenship Benj M, elk Auto Service Co No 1, h. 213 e Worthington av
Blankenship Clyde W, mngr Union News, h. 312 Irwin av
Blankenship Della Miss, student, h 213 e Worthington av
Blankenship Ernest L (Lectie M), carp, h. 215 n Clarkson
Blankenship Essie Miss, tehr South Graded Schl, h 14 Providence rd
Blankenship Maggie, wid E M, h. 213 e Worthington av
*Blankenship Malcolm B, public truck, h. 213 e Worthington av
Blankenship Mary Miss, student, h 213 e Worthington av
Hub Bond & Mortgage Company

GENERAL INSURANCE

Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.

210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Blanton Wm V (Mabel S), cabtnkr, h 1622 Wilkinson
Blanton Wilma Miss, tr nurse 35 w Park av, h same
Blasingame A D (Esther), trrrner Ford Motor Co, h 205 McCull
Blasingame Berry, assembler Ford Motor Co, h 205 McCull
Blasingame Mabel, n b, h 118 Clanton's al
Blasingame Wm, mach opr Sou Ashton Co, h 205 McCull
Baylock Blanche Miss, usher Charlotte Theatre, h 1425 Grace

*BLAYLOCK see also BLALOCK
*Please Hazel, student, h 909 Beatty Ford rd, Byville
*Please Jno W (Maude), janitor Sou Bell T & T Co, h 908 Beatty Ford rd
*Please Jno W Jr, janitor Sou Bell T & T Co, h Beatty Ford rd
*Please Thelma, student, h 909 Beatty Ford rd
Blevins Ursulla Miss, student, h 408 Belvedere av
Hitch Eugene A (Margaret), linemn S P U Co, h 420 Terapleton av
Blizard Ella, wid E Q, h 508 n Smith
*Blocker Dora, h 922 e 9th
*Blocker Geo, lab Sou Ry, rms 223 s Graham
*Blocker Jno, del boy, h 922 e 9th
Blocker Jos P (Annabel), stone mason, h Lakewood Dam rd
Blocker Richd A (Estelle), painter, h 121 w Trade extd
*Blocker Sallie, dom 4 Sycamore
*Blocker Wallace (Bessie), lab, h 604 e 5th
Blocker Wm A (Mary O), carp, h 317 e Morehead
Blocker Willie M Miss, waitress Ten- ner's Delicatessen, h 317 e Morehead
Bloomingtbn Abraham E (Eva), dist mngr The Palomvine Peet Co, h 1702-D e Boulevard
*Blood Vernon (Mabel), brklyr, h 606 e 11th
*Bloodsaw Richd, hlrpr Sou Ry, h 208 w Liddell

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
BOYD & GO-FORTH

General Contractors
Waterworks
Sewers
Concrete
Railroad
and Hydro-Electric
Construction

411-412
Realty Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4231
P. O. Box 436

G. S. HARRILL
Public Accountant

AUDITS
TAX SERVICE
INVESTIGATIONS

1216
Realty Bldg.
Phones: Office Hemlock 2354
Res. Hemlock 5219-J
P. O. Box 972

MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit
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*Bloodsaw Wm (Hattie), helper Sou Ry, h 202 w Liddell
Bloodworth Susie E, Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 603 s Tryon
Bloodworth Timothy, auto mech, h 1183 Jefferson av

BLOODWORTH WALKER A (Lois), v-pres-sec C W Upchurch & Co (Inc), h 401 Jefferson Apts—phone H-6735-W
*Bloomfield Thos (Claudie), (Bloomfield & Moore), h 923 Grove
*Bloomfield & Moore (Thos Bloomfield and G T Moore), grow 1003 n Johnson
Blount Chas, carp, rms 506 e 10th
Blount Emma M, Miss, rms 506 e 10th
Blount Ernest (Fronye), textile opr, h 31 Atherton Hill
*Blount Hannah, h 5201 Dixon, B'ville
*Blount Juanita, dom, h Beatty Ford rd
Blount Isabelle Miss, nurse Presby Hosp, h N Nurses' Home same
Blount Jas, peddler, h 52S ½ e College
Blount Wm B (Emma H), casket mfr, h 1708 Union
Flowers Ralph E (Bessie), shop forem
Andrews Music Store (Inc), h 841 n Tryon
*Blue Cecil A, prof Johnson C Smith Univ, h Campus same
Blue Chas E (Leila), h Commonwealth av, R D 1
*Blue Chas S (Jennette), clk Ry M S, h 195 Flint, B'ville
Blue R Earl, collection clk Char Natl Bank, h 506 w Trade
Blue Ribbon Bakery, 600 s Church, H R Drake prop
*Blue Sherwood, student, h 195 Flint, B'ville
*Blue Thos (Emma), tr driver H V Johnson & Son, h 800 s Alexander
Blum Hallie, wid A C, h 13 e Cedar
Blum Rae Miss, stengr, h 909 w 5th
Blume Bernice J (Eva), sslmn Gen Re-frigeration Co, h 11 s McDowell

BLUMENTHAL ISADORE D (Marguerite), (Radiator Specialty Co), h 1183½ w Worthington—phone H-7851-J
Blythe Apartments, 220-224 Providence rd, M P

BLYTHE BROS CO, general contractors and engineers 120 Breward ct—phone H-57, F J Blythe pres, Joe L Blythe sec-treas, Miss Oma L Chaste v-pres and assat sec-treas (see p 16)

BLYTHE F JACK (Grace F), pres
Blythe Bros Co and Southern Realty Co, h 104 e 4th (Crescent av)—phone H-4241-J
Blythe Gertrude M Miss, stengr Stevens Yarn Co (Inc), h 511 e 5th

BLYTHE JOE L (Cherrye), sec-treas
Blythe Bros Co, h 2310 (502) e 4th (Crescent av) extd—phone H-6445-W
Blythe Jno F (Mattie), (Blythe & Isenhour), h 804 Selwyn av, M P
Blythe Jno L (Minnie L), carp, h 1443 The Plaza
Blythe Mary Miss, tr nurse 311 w Bland, h same
Blythe Minnie Lee Mrs, clk County Tax Commr, h 1445 The Plaza
Blythe Richd S (Virginia B), h 106 e 4th (Crescent av)
Blythe Sarah L Miss, tehr, h 160 e 4th (Crescent av)
Blythe & Isenhour (J F Blythe, W L Isenhour), contra 133 Breward et Boan W Bruce (Jeanette), sslmn Pyr- amid Motor Co, h 1205 n Tryon
Boardman Geo F (Gienna), h Lakewood Dam rd
Boate Harry (Gesine), lino opr Observer Co, h 308 Victoria av
Boatright Alva Miss, bkbpr D Heath Motor Co, h 502 Vail
Boatwright Ella, wid M C, h 114 n Caldwell
Boatwright Florence M Miss, student, h 114 n Caldwell
Boatwright Grimes A (Alberta), cotton, h 114 n Caldwell
Boatwright Grimes A Jr, student, h 114 n Caldwell
Boatwright Jno A (Johnie), electr
Winchester Elec Co, h 502 Vail av
Boatright W Harold, clk B D Heath Mot- tor Co, h 502 Vail av
Robbitt Frances L Miss, student, h 138 Ransom pl
Robbitt Jas H (Phoebe), trav sslmn, h 138 Ransom pl
Robbitt Jas H Jr (Flora B), sslmn Text- tile Mill Sup Co, h 138 Ransom pl

BOBBITT WM H (Sarah), (Stewart, McRae & Bobbitt), h 1998 Ewing av—phone H-6975-J
*Rabo Eugene (Mary), lab, h 620 w 1st
*Robo Herbert B (Annie), lab, h 815 e 6th
*Bockman, porter Glasgow-Allison Co, h e 8th
*Boden Philippe Prof (H Bruce), h 203 s Breward
Boodford Forrest L (Alma), stengr
The White Co, h 1118 Jefferson av
Boeckman Edwd, blksmith T L Talbert Iron & Steel Co, h R D 3
Boekhout Fred, foremnn Sou Specialties Co, h 512 Worthington av
Boekhout Geo (Gertrude), h 512 e Worthington av

LAMBEATH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324

CHAS E. LAMBEATH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
H. V. JOHNSON & SON
E. Vance St. and Sou Ry.
1107 N. Church St._We sell only the Best._Phone Hemlock 1269

COAL, WOOD and COKE, Wholesale and Retail
Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.

For PERMANENTLY REPAIRING Leaks in Radiators, Water Jackets, Steam and Hot Water Heating Systems NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION THRU JOBBING CHANNELS

By Radiator Specialty Co.
309 E. FIFTH ST., PHONE HEMLOCK 7716

EZZELL'S — Agents for—
SUN-PROOF PAINTS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Bonner & Barnwell (Inc), leather belling 410½ w 4th, B C Cook mnr
Booe Robt H (Grace), swatchm S A L Ry, h 1503 s Tryon
Booker Annie L Mrs, tchr home economics Queen's College, h 1014
Queen's rd, M P
*Booker Chas (Maggie), lab City Water Works Shop, h 917 s Church
Booker Dorse H (Esther), sgt U S Marines Recruiting Sta, h 905 s Cedar
Booker Harry R, slsmn Sou Dry Cleaning Co, h 205 Sycamore
Booker Kendall (Louise H), slsmn Model Steam Ldry, h 205 Sycamore
Booker J Parks, h 205 Sycamore
BOOKER JAS C (Belle R), ast cashr Mere & Far Natl Bk, h 205 Sycamore_phone H-4725-J
*Booker Paul (Willie May), packer Smith-Wadsworth Hdw Co, h 612 n McDowell
*Booker Perry, mech Buckeye Cotton Oil Co, h 902 Gourgh, Groveton
*Booker Wm A H (Marv), prof Johnson C Smith Univ, h 719 Reatty
FORD rd, Ptville
Booker Warren H (Annie L), consult ing engnr. h 1014 Queen's rd, M P
*Booker Wesley (Sally), emp. h 1936 s Church
*Booker Wm, lab. h 310 Railroad av
*Bookman Jno (Rachel), lab. h 211 w Vance
*Bookman Peter (Amy), lab. h 106 Morris
*Bookman Wm (Ettamsae), pipe wkr. h 411 w Hill
Charlotte Pipe & Foundry Co
Bookout Arthur R (Carrie), superv
Son Ry, h 1611 n McDowell
Boomershire Walter M (Nellie), serv ice mnr Burwell-Harris Co, h 4
Circle av
Boone C G (Ruth), emp Ford Motor Co, h 902 n Pine
Boone Clarence H (Mae C), C F D, h 1511 Pegram
Boone Elizabeth Miss, historian Char locke Eye, Ear & Throat Hosp, h 705½ n College
Boone Flora J Miss, stengr Sou Power Co, h 815 Louise av
Boone Jas S (Emma), emp Calvine Mills, h 915 n Caldwell
Boone Jno H (Annie), carp, h Rozzell
Ferry rd
Bono Lula P Mrs, h 705¼ n College
Boone Marshall B (Gertrude E), tex wkr, h 1902 e 16th

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W

Independent Drug Store
H. L. Dixon Propr.
Service and Quality Our Motto
801 N. Graham, Cor.
W. 11th, Phone Hemlock 6084
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.
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Byrne Tire & Supply
Company
INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING
Stewart Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

- Bost D Jackson (Lonnice A), (Southern Sales Agency) (Southern Adjustment Co) and atty-at-law and broker 301 Bldg—phone H-754 and 17 n College, h 1700 (5) Union—phone H-492-M
- Bost Estelle Miss, tex opr, h 201 e Catherine
- Bost Geo F (Nora), slams Perry-Minecy Co, h 1410 e 5th
- Bost Gibson G (Jesse), barber Stine’s Barber Shop, h 1412 s Tryon extd
- Bost Gladys E Miss, h 1700 Union
- Bost Grace I Miss, hemstitcher The Specialty Shop, h 234 n Graham
- Bost Hope S, slams Caro Homes & Inv Corp, h n College

- Bost JAMES H (Annie), pres-treas
  - Bost Building Equipment Co (Inc), b 906 e 4th—phone H-806-J
  - Bost Jennie Miss, tex opr, h 201 e Catherine
  - Bost Joan P, clk Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co, h 302 w 5th
  - Bost Jno D, clk Hoppe Motors, h 18 s Cedar
  - Bost Jas H (Annie W), slams, h 906 e 4th
- Bost Jonas, bkpr Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co, hds 303 w 5th
- Bost Kelly B (Ethel), slams National Oil Co, h 504 e 10th
- Bost Leith C, clk City Water Dept, res Matthews N C
- Bost Lewis W, coml artist Bierman Engraving Co, h 1240 Harding pl
- Bost Luke, presser City Pressing Club, h 900 Porcy
- Bost Margaret Miss, student, h 629 e 5th
- Bost Murtle M Miss, clk W U Tel Co, h 1700 Union
- Bost P M, service mngr Willard Storage Battery, res Matthews N C
- Bost Robt D (Pertha), millwright, h 18 s Cedar
- Bost Ruth O Miss, stener Ezell-Bullington Co, h 1700 Union

- Bost Sarah, wid Henry, h 201 e Catherine
- Bost Sylvester (Mamie), emp Mc-Claren Rubber Co, h 2120 Church
- Bost Thos C, phys $11-14 Professional Bldg, rms Sou Mens Club
- Bost Virginia Miss, h 1410 e 5th
- Bost W I Mrs, tchr Villa Hghts Schl, res Pineville N C
- Bost Willie A, trimmer Sou Wagon & Auto Co, rms 506 Dowd rd
- Bostian D Boone, mech Genl Refrigeration Co, h 303 w 5th
- Bostian Doni J (Emma), slams Belk Bros Co, h 303 w 5th
- Bostian Evelyn Mrs, opr The Marinello Shop, h 314 Lillington av
- Bostian Hattie Mrs, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 202 Summit av
- Bostian Jas L (Emma), clk Ford Motor Co, h 314 Lillington av
- Bostian Lloyd W (Catharine), (Charlotte Bread Co), h 2153 e 5th
- Bostian Walter F (Maggie), weaver, h 510 Bruns av
- Boatie Birdie Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1904 Euclid av
- Boatie J N, motor route carrier Obs server Co, h 1907 Cleveland av
- Boatie Joshua N (Addie), mech Buckeye Cot Oil Co, h 1904 Euclid av
- Boatie Mabel Miss, h 1904 Euclid av
- Boatie Ruby Miss, student, h 1904 Euclid av
- Boatie Evans, trav slams, h 500 e Park av
- Boatie Jos H, v-pres and sis mngr Lance Packing Co (Inc), h Brierwood rd
- Boatie Seth, slams Lance Packing Co, h 1 1/2 n Fox
- Boatie T J, v-pres Duke-Pricer Power Co (Ltd) and Alma & Jonquire Ry, res Pittsburgh Pa
- Boatie W Park, slams Lance Packing Co, h 1 1/2 n Fox
- *Boston Abraham, husband, h 223 s Morrow
- Boston Cafe (W E Ferguson), 19 w 1st
- *Boston Ida, dom, h 902 Maxwell
- Boston Wm, lab, h 223 s Morrow
- Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co, fire hose 1004 Realty Bldg, L R Hunter repr
- Boswell Thos S, east to chief engr
- Sou Ry, h Stonewall Hotel
- Bosworth Giles A (Elizabeth), (Acme Barber Shop), h Rozzell Ferry rd
- R D &
- Bosworth Roy, chauff, h Rozzell Perry rd

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
Pianos, player pianos, everything in music, Victor, victrolas and records, radios, etc.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

*Bowen Florence A, janitress W U Tel Co, h 705 e 7th
*Bowen Francis H, prof Johnson C Smith Univ, h Campus same
*Bowen Fredk, lab, h 700 Maple ct
*Bowen Glidell, cook, h 420 e Liberty
*Bowen Hovey J (Almetta), janitor W U Tel Co, h 101 Bellinger
*Bowen Jacob (Emma), lab, h 507 w 2d
*Bowen Jas M, slsmn Pritchard Paint & Glass Co, h 507 n Church
*Bowen Marie R Miss, cashier Life & Cas Ins Co, rms 4 n Davidson
*Bowen Mattie, wd J B, h 10 Linden la
*Bowen Robt (Allie), plstr, h 423 e Stonewall
*Bowen Robt E (Tisha Mae), dept mgr "Automatic" Sprinkler Corp of Amer, h 2112 Avondale av
*Bowen Walter (Maud), foremn Piedmont Sunlight Co, h 1018 s Mint
*Bowen Wm, painter, h 10 Linden la
*Bowens Jno, eating hse 601 e 1st, h 406 s Alexander
*Bowens Fred H (Irene), switchm Sou Ry, h 511 Pecan av
*Bowens Henry, bootblk Met Hat Cleaners, h 827 e 2d
*Bowens Irene B Mrs, stngr Queen City Pig Co, h 511 Pecan av
*Bowens Jno O (Lola), stone setter, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
*Bowes Lovic A (Sarah), carp, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
*Bowler Georgia, dom 403 w 4th, h 319 Dunbar
*Bowles Frank M (Florie), barber Hotel Char Barber Shop, h 1001 w Trade
*Bowles Glenn A, office asst Swift & Co, h 1506 Cleveland av
*Bowles Irene B Mrs, stngr Queen City Pig Co, h 511 Pecan av
*Bowles Johnson J (Emma), janitor W U Tel Co, h 507 w 2d
*Bowles Lord, rms 225½ w Trade

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
B U I L D E R S, S U P P L I E S
Charlottesville, N. C.

1-3 Park Ave. and Sou. Ry.

Moretz Realty Co. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Blvd.

Phone Hemlock 4983.
C. D. NEVITT
FURNITURE CO.
"Character Furniture"
20-22 E. Trade.
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Boyler Luther C (Bessie C), v-pres Observer Printing House (Inc), h 2205 e 7th
Boyler Martin E (Bessie C), sec-treas W L. Hand Medicine Co, h 1535 e 7th
Boyler Martin E Jr (Arabelle J), architect, h 1536 e 4th, h 2000 Park dr
Boyette Annigra Miss, bknpr Underwood T'writer Co, h 324 n Graham
Boyette Edwd C, phys 505 Realty Bldg, h 1133 Greenwood Clff
Boyette Edwin C Jr (Laura T), v-pres-treas T L. Talbert Iron & Steel Co, h 1802 Ewing av
Boyette Glyn Miss, stengr, h 324 n Graham
Boyette Thos L (Mary P), confr 406½ s Church, h 406 same
Boyette Wm D (Nelle), concrete contr, h Pineville rd
Boykin Almead B, wid H F, h 705 e Trade
Boykin Chlo Thelma Miss, student, h 621 Oakland av
Boykin Clyde, student, h 705 e Trade
Boykin Frank L (Ora), asst foreman Gulf Refining Co, h R D 9
*Boykin Hattie, laund, h 25 Watkins al
BOYKIN WM W (Mary J), repr Giddings & Rogers Co, ofc 716 Realty Bldg—phone H-5948, h 806 e Worthington av—phone, h-2004-W
Boykin Willis O (Florence), trav slmn, h 621 Oakland av
Boylan Elizabeth, wid Thos S, h Clarkston apts
Boylan Lucile Miss, prin Wesley Hights Graduated Schl, h Clarkston apts
Boyland Margaret C Miss, tchr Elizabeth Schl, h 2014 e 8th
Boyle A L Co, cotton waste and lint ers w 1st and Sou Ry, A L Boyle pres, A D Kincaid sec-treas
Boyles Albert L (Callie), pres A L Boyle & Co, h Mecklenburg rd
Boyles Albert L Jr, student, h Mecklenburg rd
Boyles Buford, h 500 e 21st
*Boyles Catherine, janitress W U Tel Co, h 412 w Stonewall
Boyles Chas W, h 406 e 23d
Boyles Craven O (Mary B), hostler N-S Ry, h 500 e 21st
Boyles Edith Miss, student, h 323 n Tryon
Boyles Fredk R (Lola), clk Stonewall Hotel, h same
Boyles Grier, emp H P M No 3, h 128 same
Boyles Jas M (Texa M), car inspr N-S R R, h 406 e 23d
Boyles Jno, bknpr, h 323 n Tryon
BOYLES LUCILLE MISS, bknpr J K A Alexander, h Dowd rd, R D 4
Boyles S Frank (Irene), ins agt, h 323 n Tryon
Boyles Winnie J Miss, stengr The Hooper-Holmes Bureau (Inc), h 323 n Tryon
Boyleston W Clinton (Lucille), phys 1068 Realty Bldg, h 1012 s Blvd
Boyst Wm C (Maude), ins agt, h 1607 Lyndhurst av
Boyte Elizabeth Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 904 Parkwood av
Boyte Ethel Miss, tchr Central High Schl, h Travis av
Boyte Mary Miss, h 507 Beaumont av
Boyte Wm F (Daisy O), trav slmn Williams & Shelton Co, h 507 Beaumont av
Boyte Wm F Jr, student, h 507 Beaumont av
Bozeman Lonnie (Lallie), picture opr, h 300 e Barringer
*Brabham Maria, dom, h 905 Oliver
*Brace Curley, bus boy Hotel Charlotte, h 612 Cherry
*Brace David (Carrie), lab, h 24 Barbour's ct
*Brace David (Hattie), platr, h 1017 e 1st
Bracey Jas E (Eva), police, h 1207 Caldwell
*Bracey Jno (Eliza), lab, h 828 s Church
*Bracey Zeodie (Eliza), washer Jack's Damp Wash Ldry, h 502 e Vance
Bracken B Marvin (Ida R), bknpr, h 511 e Worthington av
Brackett Dorothy Miss, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 89 same
Brackett Jock (Dovie), h 89 Hoskins Mills

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP., CHARLOTTE BRANCH
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Bradick Kasie L (Mattie), (Piedmont Printery), h 502 Park ter
Bradick Simon L, mcst Liddell Co., h 413 n Poplar
Bradley H Marvin (Ida H), h 210 Remsaaver
Bradburn Thos J (Mary T), (Tom's Shop), h Derita rd, R D 7
Bradbury Elmer O (Eunice), weaver Savona Mills, h 406 Katonah av
Bradbury Jno, mcst Savona Mills, h 406 Katonah av
Bradbury Oliver H, airbrake inspr Sou Ry, rms New Central Hotel
Bradbury Thos E (Nora), mcst Savona Mills, h 406 Katonah av
Bradly Andrew V (Hettie), carp, h Rozzell's Ferry rd
Bradly Hershel H, tinner, h Rozzell's Ferry rd
Bradfield Apartments, 510 n Tryon
Bradfield Essie, wid Dr J W, h 510 n Tryon

BRADFORD JNO W (Lois), pres Oil-O-Matic Burner Co. w 510 n Tryon—phone H-1500
Bradfield Wm A (Marion M), slsmn Sanders-Smith & Co, h 510 n Tryon
*Bradford Andrew (Julia), lab Chair Milling Co, h 106 Morris
Bradford Baxter M (Jessie M), emp Ford Motor Co, h Pineville rd
Bradford Benj W (Ethel), trav slsmn, h 511½ e Boulevard
Bradford Earl, mech Sims-Potts Co
*Bradford Harrison, lab J J Morton, h 106 Morris
Bradford Horace B (Hosslee), foremn gas plant S P U Co, h 13 w Park av
Bradford Jocelyn Miss, stengr Amer Cellulose & Chem Mfg Co, h 603 e Trade
Bradford Joe Miss, stengr, h 5 Hartwell Apts
Bradford Maude K Miss, stengr Jno C Shepherd Libr Co, h 5 Hartwell Apts
Bradford W Orr, assit spt F S Royster G Co, rms 608 n Graham
Bradford Wallace B, student, h 211 w 10th
*Bradford Wm, lab, rms 710 e 6th

BRADFORD WM B (Grace), assit postmstr, h 211 w 10th av—phone H-436-W
Bradford Williamzon Z, student, h 211 w 10th
*Bradley Arthur (Pansy), painter, h 16 Watkins al
Bradley C Hudson, whsemn Great A & P Tea Co, h 315 w Palmer

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over .................. $7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Bradley Cecile W (Nellie), emp Sou Pub U Co, h 301 s McDowell
Bradley Chester (Mary), emp Calvin-Mills, h 912 n Caldwell
*Bradley Clay (Irene), driver Standard Ice and Fuel Co, h 1108 seaboard
Bradley D Worth, electra Ethrid's Dept Store, h 211 n Caldwell
Bradley Dan B (Mollie A), mngr used car dept Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co, h 211 n Caldwell
Bradley Edwin C (Travis), engnr Sou Ry, h 505 w Liddell
Bradley Eliza L, laundress, h 907 Kendrick
Bradley Francis G, engnr Associated General Contractors of America, N C branch, h w 7th
Bradley Geo T (Ruth), firemnr, h 208 McCull
Bradley J Harold (Mary Louise), wse foremn Caro States Elec Co, h 14 Winnifred pl
Bradley Jas, lab J H Wearn & Co, h 715 e 2d
*Bradley Jas (Ossie Bell), lab, h 903 Kendrick
Bradley Jas L, h 520 Grandin rd
Bradley Jas M, instrument man N C State Highway Comm, h 401 n Pine
Bradley Jos M, yd condr Sou Ry, h 2203 e 8th
*Bradley LeRoy (Florence), lab, h 237 Andrews al
Bradley Loy W (Lillie), engnr Sou Ry, h 307½ n Graham
Bradley Lucille Miss, cik Belk Bros, h 2203 e 8th
Bradley M Louise Miss, h 211 n Caldwell
Bradley M Vivian Miss, student, h 211 n Caldwell
Bradley Mack C (Ceo), barber 12 e Trade, h Plaza rd, R D 8
Bradley Mary M Mrs, h 614 Charles

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise
W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.
Charlotte Transfer Co.

M. B. Rose
Real estate
Rentals
Buying
Selling

Bradshaw's A U T O SERVICE
(Inc), gasoline, oils, supplies, accessories and tires, Sta No 1 320-22-24 s Church—phone H-1653, Sta No 1 3 2 w 3d—phone H-6196, G D Bradshaw pres-treas, C E Bradshaw sec-mgr, B B Brown mgr Sta No 1 (see card at classified Auto Accessories)

Bradshaw Bradley O, mech McClaren Rubber Co, h 514 w Trade
Bradley Robt O (Ada V), h 1641 Union
Bradley Roy H (Rubie L), shop ck Arthur C Blomberg Attractions, h 2 Watkins ct
Bradley Rudolph M, usher director Caro Theatre, h 207 Irwin av
Bradley Ruth Mrs, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 208 Graham av
Bradley W C, draftsman Sou Power Co, h 301 s McDowell
Bradley Walter S (Lee H), agt S A L Ry, h 33 Hermitage ct, M P
Bradley Watson (Marie), lab, h 509 e 6th

Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1856-1927
Group Insurance a Specialty
Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

*Bradshaw Eloise, maid Rice's (Inc), h 533 Beatty Ford rd, B'ville
*Bradshaw Frank (Nellie), brklr, h 2119 Solomon, B'ville
Bradshaw Fred C (Myrtle), branch mgr B F Avery & Sons Plow Co, h 18 Sycamore
Bradshaw Freidk W (Florence), emp Efird's, h 2 Westfied rd, M P
*BRADSHAW G DOUGLAS (Carrie), pres Bradshaw's Auto Service (Inc), s M'burg Co Hwy Comm, h 18 Westfied rd, M P—phone H-3809-M
*Bradshaw Jno (Bessie), lab, h Hall, Groveton
*Bradshaw Jno (Bessie), lab, h 5 Spring st al
Bradshaw - Roberson Cotton Co's Agency, 8 Dowd Bldg, Fred W Baker mgr
*Bradshaw Roosevelt, lab, h White, Fairview
*Bradshaw Ruth, dom, h 5 Spring st al
*Bradshaw Thos E (Eugenia), baker Friendly Cafeteria, h 533 Beatty Ford rd
Bradshaw W A, h 305 s Church
Bradshaw Wm D (Hattie), (The Plaza Drug Co), h 1018 Central av
ERADSTREET CO (The), mercantile agency 512-515 Realty Bldg—phone H-701, J W Cole supt
Bradwell Cynthia R, wid A L, h 2005 n Tryon
Bradwell Maddie, wid Edwd, h 405 w 8th
Brady Blanche Mrs, stngr Grinnell Co (Inc), h 1103 32d
Brady C Walter (Mamie), tinner and sheet metal wkr 404 w 11th, h same
Brady Claud D (Addie), h 1121 s Tryon
Brady D G, mtrmn S P U Co, h 111 Jefferson av
Brady Harry J (Madeline), slsman, h 1304 e 5th
Brady Homer S (Blanche), clk Grinnell Co, h 1103 e 32d
Brady Jack (Martha), mgrn Hotel Charlotte Coffee Shop, h 205 s Mint
Brady Martha Mrs, waitress Hotel Charlotte Coffee Shop, h 205 s Mint
Brady Peter A (Catherine), trav slsman, h 2200 e 17th
Brady Sarah Miss, student, h 404 w 11th
Brady Vera Miss, clk Amer Trust Co, h 606 e Tremont av
BRAFFORD HORACE B (Rose L), sup gas plant S P U Co, h 13 w Park av

REALTY SERVICE CORP.

A. Harry Frickhoeffer, Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
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Brabbott Jas E (Florence), shop foreman
Wadsworth Motor Co, res Allen N C, R D 1
Brabfla Jos B (Nona), mech Wadsworth
Motor Co, h 1410 e 4th
Brafford Sallie Miss, student, h 13 w
Park av
Brady Frank W (Emma), whsemn Gr
A & P Tea Co, h 315 w Palmer
Braine Grace Mrs, ekl Genl Motors Ac-
cep Corp, h 120 e Morehead
Braine Peter J Mrs, h 120 e Morehead
Bramlett Henry W (Sallie L), carp, h
200 n Long
Bramlett Nannie Lou Miss, emp Calvine
Mills, rms 710 n Davidson
Brammer Jus M (Myrtle), grocer 208 w
26th, h same
*Branch Essie, maid 15 Providence rd,
h (r) same
Brandes Alwin J (Minnie A), carrier
P O, h 37 w Park av
Brandon Hall, arts, 420 n Church
Brandon Helen Miss, tchr Dilworth
Schl, h 707 Kingston av
Brandon Maurice H (Marie A), circu-
lation director Observer Co, h 1235 The
Plaza
*Brandon Presbyterian Church, 808 w
Maple, Rev O E Sanders pastor
*Brando Vance (Lillian), gro 709 n
Johnson, h same
Brandt Ernest H Jr, mngr Amer Mohry
Expt Co, h 935 Providence rd, M P
*Brannon Alex (Emma), lab, h 39 Sun-
nyside ct
Brannon J K, inemn Sou Bell T & T Co,
h Pineville rd
Brannon J L (Josie), overseer carding
room Hawkins Mills, h 76 same
*Brannon Jas (Mary E), mason, h 605 s
Myers
*Brannon Jno (Viola), carp, h 2 Wini-
fred
*Brannon Minnie, cook, h 704 s Alex-
ander
Brannon W Sml, shop clk Interstate
Milling Co, h 509 n Palmer
Brannon Elizabeth Miss, h 1410 s Mint
Brannon Martha, wid W H, h 1410 s Mint
Brannon Ollie H, asst mngr Eltabran
Film Co, h 1410 Mint
Brannon Rovey F, mngr Eltabran Film
Co, h 1410 Mint
Brannon Andrew, printer, h 309 w
Palmer
Brannon Blanche Mrs, sortor Caro Linen
Sup Co, h 309 w Palmer
*Brannon Edwd, lab, h 511 Clinton at
Brannon Oscar V (Leena), car inspr N-S
Ry, h 1211 e 32d
Branson W T & Co (Inc), htg contrs
29 e 4th, W T Branson pres

A. G. Jacobsen — A. J. Kluytenberg
JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom
Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4305, Charlotte, N. C.

Branson Walter A (Blanche), job press-
man Pound & Moore Co, h 309 w
Palmer
Branson Walter T (Janie), pres W T
Branson & Co (Inc), h 120 n Cecil
Brantley Anne Belle Miss, student, h
709 n Brevard
Brantley Ellen L Miss, clk Sou Bell T
& T Co, h 713 n Graham
Brantley Everett (Eloise), emp, h 5 w
Bland
Brantley Hattie Mrs, clk Eliff's, h 713
n Graham
Brantley J Everett (Eloise), painter
Dobbs Paint & Dcco Co, h 417 w
Boulevard
Brantley Jas E (Lillie), yd condr Sou
Ry, h 709 n Brevard
Brantley Jno B (Hattie E), police, h
713 n Graham
Brantley Jno H (Frances), agt Business
Men's Ins Co, h 1209 Jefferson
Brantley Jno L. (Geneva), flagmn Sou
Ry, h 907½ n Pine
Brantley Robt W (Addie), yd condr Sou
Ry, h 1904 n Graham
Brasington Eugene E (Corn), foremn
Chadbuck-Hoskins Mills, h 39 same
Brasington Frank K, asst phys director
Y M C A, rms same
Brasington Nan O Miss, steng Luke
Seawell, h 611 Lamar av
Braswell Bruce H, store mngr Piggly-
Wiggly No 1, h 500 n Poplar
Braswell Chas C (Noreen), bkkerp Coop-
er & Griffin, h Washburn av, R D 1
Braswell Curtis W (Caroline), whse
mngr Pritchard Paint & Glass Co, h
1717 Union
Braswell Ellen Miss, steng Duckworth
& Eaton
Braswell Erma Mrs, clk Eliff's, h
Washburn av, R D 1
Braswell Joel (Nell), welder Stand Oil
Co, h 203 Mint
Braswell Jos (Nell), acrylne welder
S O Co, h 203 s Mint
Braswell Kate Miss, clk Southern-Bar-
ker Bakery (Inc), h 110 Flint
Braswell Martin P (Anzess), plstr, h 912
n Davidson

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Solicits Your BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLETT, V. Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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Carolina Collection Bureau
665 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 3581
Vigorous and close personal at-
tention given all collections, ad-
justments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Brawley J Eugene, barber Ideal Barber
Shop, h 203 n Brevard
Brawley Jennie Mrs, h 428 Jackson av
Brawley Mary Miss, reg nurse Charlotte
Eye, Ear and Throat Hosp, h 1000
East av
Brawley Orlando, paper hngr F O Por-
ter Dec Co, h 307 e 6th
Brawley Rankin B, paper hngr F O Por-
ter Dec Co, h 307 e 6th
Brawley Robt P (Genolia D), chauffe-
Phoenix Dry Clng Co, h 307 e 6th
Brawley Ruth Miss, tchr Vocational
High Sch, h 213 n Church
Brawley V Jeter (Ola P), slmn Lee
Kinney (Ine), h 1171 e 7th
Bray Eliliu G (Pannie B), carrier P O, h
300 Victoria av
Bray Horace D, weaver Hoskins Mills,
h 18 same
Bray Jas A (Jodic), weaver Hoskins
Mills, h 18 same
Bray Louis Mrs, ass't The Austin Clinic,
h 307 e 9th
Bray Nathan G (Elizabeth), carp, h 300
Victoria av
Bray Nick P, foreman, h 1100 w 2d
Bray Roy L (Florence A), emp Ford
Motor Co, h 675 Statesville av
Bray Wayne O, weaver Hoskins Mills,
h 18 same
Brazel Alice, wid Wesley R, h 416 e 18th
Brazel Horace, msngr Postal Tel-Cable
Co, h 416 e 18th
Briant Owens, hessery mill wkr, h 711
n College
Brazel Wiley M Jr (Claudia), (West
4th St Press Club), h 213 Wilmore dr
Brecht H Herbert, body repairman Char
Wagon & Auto Co, h R D 1
Brecker A L, carp, bds 506 w 4th
BRENN J J CO (The), (J Jos Breen),
plumbing and heating contrs and
agents for May Automatic Oil Burn-
er 24 w 6th—phone H-91
BRENN J OS (Mary), (The J J Breen
Co), h 503 n Tryon—phone H-1655
Breen Jos J Jr, h 503 n Tryon
Breen Mary L Miss, student, h 503 n
Tryon
Breger Howard W (Sara), mnr, h
301 Addison apts
Brem Hannie C, wid Walter, h 303 e
Boulard
Breem T Robin (Margaret), agt Travel-
ers Ins Co, h 607 Worthington av
Bremmer Lillian Miss, art tchr Queen's
College, bds College Campus
Brenchley Abraham (Lydia), (Brench-
ley & Andrews), h Garden ter
Brenchley C (Andrews) (Abraham
Brenchley & E P Andrews), genl
contrs 216 Latonia Bidg

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING
CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430. Charlotte, N. C.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Brewer Walter P (Eleanor), furn repr., h 403 n Brevard
Brewer Wm J (Gertrude), collr Imperial Tailors, h Pine dr
*Brewer Wm S (Mary), cook Sou Ry, h 615 e Stonewall
Brewer Wm V (Mary), slmn J N Sloan & Co, h 329 e Liberty
BREZGER HOWARD W (Sarah B), mngr The Hooper-Holmes Bureau (Inc), h 301 Addison apt—phone H-7200
*Briee Alma, laund, h 501 e 2d
*Briee Annie, h 1013 e 1st
*Briee Arthur (Ethel), lab, rms 322 s Cherry
*Briee Beatrice, presser Phoenix Dry Cleaning Co, h 423 e 8th
*Briee Danie (Janie), barber 25 e 5th, h 1201 w Trade al
Briee Ellen Miss, prn Wilmore Schl, h 915 s Carson
Briee Elmer B (Hamual), collr Trade Investment Co, h 410 e 5th
*Briee Estelle, cook, h 903 s Caldwell
*Briee Eva, maid, h 615 s McDowell
Briee Geo W (June), traffic mnr Mill Power Supply Co, h 2010 e 9th
*Briee Henry, lab, h 1300 n Johnson
Briee Ida Miss, sten Travelers Ins Co, h 511 n Church
*Briee Jas (Rebecca), drayman h 715 e 11th
Briee Lester (Bessie), slsmn, h 801 e 15th
*Briee Lizzie, maid, h 1112 e Boundry
*Briee Mabel, laund, h 1004 e 1st
*Briee Martin (Alice), lab City Water Works Shop, h 1300 Johnston
*Briee Preston (Sarah), driver, h 1002 e 2d
Briee Ralph G (Briee Realty Co), h 915 s Carson
Briee Realty Co (W C and R B Briee), 19 w 11th
*Briee Roosevelt, porter Sterling Drug Co, h Dunbar
*Briee Sarah, student, h 820 e Hill
Briee Thos D (Annie L), carp, h 9 Wilmore dr

Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work —
New Way Washing & Treening System; Licensed Operators 3:63-1202.

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962
Good Material at Fair Prices
H. C. SHERRILL CO.,
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

B. RUSH LEE
REAL ESTATE
Business, Property, Factory
Sites, Residential Property
Charlotte, N. C.

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2-76; Res. Hemlock 6301-W
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 3 to 6
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Bride Thos L (Carolina's Brokerage Co), h 501 e Blvd
Bride Warren C (Mildred), (Bride Realty Co), h 508 Circle av
*Bride Wm, chauf, h 1309 n Johnson
*Brice Zeb (Rina), contr, h 820 e Hill
Brickell Jas B, sup't Caldwell Const Co, h 506 n Caldwell
*Brickside Alice, maid, h 516 e Boundry
Bridge Garage (J F and C C Harrison)
1000 n Graham
Bridge Geo H Jr (S Maud), rep Amer Sup Co, h 314 Baldwin av
Bridge Frank B (Vandora), hpr, h 508 n Davidson
Bridge Jos L, hpr Sou, h 1003 n Davidson
Bridge Lillie, wid Frank, h 1003 n Davidson
Bridge Wm A, emp H P M No 1, h 1003 n Davidson
Bridges A Rush (Mary), barber M C
Bradley, h Salisbury rd R D 8
Bridges Carl, trav slemn, h 1507 Thomas av
Bridges Clarence L (Nora N), office mngr Char News, h 1212 Parkwood av
Bridges Claude (Blanche), emp High-
land Park Mill No 1, h 1501 n Cal-
dowell
Bridges E L, carp, bds 204 n Brevard
Bridges Edmund J, h 1215 Parkwood av
Bridges EDWIN B (Bridges, Orr &
Vreeland), and State Pardon Conner
h 630 n Colleger—phone H-940-W
Bridges E D, hpr Sou Ry, h 808 n Da-
vidson
Bridges Henry Y (Gladys), lino opr
Observer Co, h 1911 Park dr
Bridges J L, hpr Sou Ry, h 1003 n Davidson
Bridges Jas R Rev (Nannie), pres
Presby Stand Pub Co, h 630 n Col-
lege
Bridges JAS R JR., with The Com-
commercial Service Co, h 630 n College
Bridges Kenneth M (Sueie Bell), aasat
Newhousey Cot Co, h Mobley aps

Bridges Mable L Miss, h 1212 Park-
wood av
Bridges Newton W (Rettie), dist mngr
Mutual Benefit Life Ins Co, h 3000 e 5th
BRIDGES, ORR & VREELAND (E B
Bridges, F W Orr and L B Vree-
land), attys-at-law, 306-5-10 Law
Bldg—phone H-405
Bridges Robt A (The Soda & Sand-
wich Shop), h 630 n College
Brietz Eddie (Martha), news editor
Observer Co, h 103 Hawthorne ln
Briigts Geo C (Gertrude), with Armour
& Co, h 3 Wesleyan Terrace
*Brighter Spencer (Mary), lab, h 1024
s Church
Bright-Brooks Lumber Co (The), whol
213-215 Kinsey Bldg, Geo H Roberts
asl agt
*Bright Henry (Beatrice), bcklyr, h 533
s Plum
*Bright Mabel, h 209 Winifred
Bright Mary Miss, stenogr Caro States
Elec Co, h 1317 e 4th
*Bright Saml (Marie) lab h 10 s Watts
*Bright Seab (Heulah) lab h 413 s 8th
*Bright Walter h 209 Winifred
Bridman Elbert R (Estelle B) carp h
1127 Harrill
Bridman Paul tex wkr h 8 w Wash-
ington av
Brimm Reginald O chauf Yellow Cab
Co h 1406 n Harrill
Brimman Romma Miss nurse New Char
San rns Nurses Home same
Brinkhoff Jos R h 220 n College
Brinkley Edmar M (Mary M) engnr
McClaren Rubber Co h 1720 Parson
Brinkley Jno H, h Rozzell Perry rd
BRINKLEY JOS S (Margaret A), asst
mer Met Life Ins Co, h 2201 e 5th
—phone H-3995-J
Brinkley Margaret C Miss, h 2201 e
5th
Brinkley Sarah Mrs, lunch & cold
drinks, 217 n Graham, h R D 10, box
174
Brinkley W Fred (Mary P), slmn C F
Shuman Rfg Co, h 1210 e Boulevard
Brinner Jas P (Margaret), mech, h 8
Mechklenburg av
Brinson Alonzo D (Daisy), waiter, h
912 e 4th
*Briscoe Lula, laund, h 409 s Myers
*Briscoe Wm (Wille), lab Buckeye
Cot Oil Co, h 16 (1213) Hamilton,
Gville
*Briscoe Wm R, lab J J Morton, h
612 w Hill
*Brison Amos, lab, h 306 e Hill

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE

Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Brock Howard, office boy Mill Power Supply Co, h 612 e 5th
Brock Leon C (Dora D), slmn M B Smith & Co, h 8 n Clarkson
Brock Lottie L, wid W M, h 707 n Pine
Brock M Florence, wid J P, h 612 e 5th
Brock Margaret Miss, h 11 w 10th av
Brock Mary F, wid J P, h 612 e 5th
Brock W Clayton, tr driver, h 313 e Bland
Brock Wm F (Eva L), electrn, h 1608 Thomas av
Brockenbrough Ada, wid G H, h 902 s Tryon
Brockenbrough Geo H (Ada L), h 902 s Tryon
Brockenbrough Geo H Jr, h 902 s Tryon
*Brockman Gertrude, cook Union News Restaurant, h 621 s Poplar
*Brockman Josephine, cook, h 621 s Poplar

BROCKMANN CHAS R (Oliveia), sec-treas Brockman's and mgmt director Community Book Shop, h 216 e 4th (Crescent av)—phone H-2015-J

BROCKMANN FELIX E, v-pres Brockman's, res Greensboro N C
Brockmann Helen C Miss student, h 216 e 4th (Crescent av)

BROCKMANN HERBERT V (Laurie D), h 628 S Juniper st—phone H-5454-J

Brockmann Marvin C, h 12 Colonial
Brockman Thos W (Elma), slmn, h Rozzell Ferry rd

BROCKMANN'S, stationery, office supplies etc, 210 s Tryon—phone H-1116, H V Brockmann mgmt mgr, F E Brockman v-pres, C R Brockmann sec-treas

*Brooks Coy, mech hpr Liddell Co, h 807 Maple

*Brodie Alfred, emp Pullman Co, h 412 s Caldwell

*Brodie Annie, h 412 s Caldwell

*Brodie Beniah B, tchr Second Ward High Schl, h 412 s Caldwell

ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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Brissey Jno A (Essie D), bdg 10-12 s Brevard, h 10 s same
Brissey Elin Miss, h 316 e Morehead
Brissey Emma, wid D P, h 136 s Morehead
Brissey Louis H (Sue B), elk, h 612 e 5th
Brissey Wm T (Dora), (B & B Market), h 214 e Morehead

*Bristow Rebecca, dom, h (r) 210 n Graham
Brock has F (Elizabeth), agt Met Life Ins Co, h 1622 Fairview av
Brock Has M Co, mtse broker 225 e 4th, R C Shiver mngr
Brock Has S or Dr (Mary M), phys U S Vet Bureau, h 291 Summit av
Brock Colen L, elk R G Dun & Co, h 1523 Parson
Brock Henrietta, wid Oscar, h 13 Statesville av
Brock Kate Miss, steng Whitlock, Dockery & Shaw and notary 516 Law Blvd, h 316 e 5th
Brock Maud Miss, student, hds 808 s Tryon
Brock Nannie, wid W F, rms 233 e 5th
Brock Quinn E (Fannie), mnct ctri D C Stanton, h 1523 Parson
Brock Alberta Miss, hds Rush av, R D 5
Brock Wm H Jr, asst dept buyer J B Ivey & Co, h 302 Emery Avts
*Broadax Agnes, maid, rms 523 e 1st
*Broadax Has, porter, rms 523 e 1st
Broadax Lottie Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 206 e 7th
*Broadus Coy (Grace), lab, h 807 Maple

*Broadway Has, lab, h 607 Eldredge
*Broadway Has, lab Caro Redding Co, h s Johnson

Broadway Ewing, card hd, h 31 Hoskins Mills

*Broadway Geo (Mary) emn McClaran Rubber Co, h 720 A s Poplar

Broadway Lester C (Eva), mill hd, h 31 Hoskins Mills

Broadway Sadie Miss, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 31 same

Broadway Theatre, 209-11 s Tryon, Geo D Overend mngr

Breadwell Malcolm L, elk National Hat Store, h 409 w 8th
Brock Debbie F Miss, elk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 612 e 5th

Brock Fred W (Louise), slmn P E Robinson & Co, h 1608 Thomas

Brock Guy M, diet opr Ford Motor Co, h 243 e 7th

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.
Care Charlotte Laundry

Phone Hemlock 7400
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit
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*Brodie Purman L Rev (Lawrence), h 412 s Caldwell
*Brodie Helen, student, h 412 s Caldwell
*Brodie Mamie, student, h 412 s Caldwell
*Brodie Myrtle, teacher Second Ward High Schl, h 412 s Caldwell
Brodie Owen R (Susie M), estimator T C Thompson & Bros, h 203 Guthery apts
*Brodie Wm, clk E W Quinn, h 412 s Caldwell
*Brodrick Jnius, lab, h 25 n Morrow
Brogdon Robert J, asstupt Amer Natl Ins Co, bds 409 e 7th
Brogeby Oscar G (Belle), h 203 Guthery apts
Broger Geo M (Adie), firemn S A L Ry, h 921 Calvine av
Brokemberg Arthur C Attraction, films 505 w 4th, H H Everett mnr
Bronston Elizabeth, wid J T, h 911 n Caldwell
Brooke M Shirley Mrs (Shirley's Little Tea Room), h Emery appts
Brookes Bessie, wid S O, h 309 s Tryon
•Brooklyn Enterprise Grocery (A E Spencer), 501 s Myers
•Brooklyn Grocery (M W McCall), 600 e 1st
•Brooklyn Presby Church, 420 s McDowell
•Brooklyn Pressing Club (Lee Jackson), 5104 s Alexander
•Brooklyn Seventh Day Adventist Ch, s Caldwell cor Hill, Rev T M Fountain pastor
•Brooklyn Social Club, 438 1/2 e 20, V L Spencer propy
Brooks Annie Mrs, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h Lawyer's rd
Brooks Bascom, emp Highland Park Mill No 3, h 1508 n Davidson
Brooks Baskwell, spinner H P M No 1, h 1508 n Davidson
Brooks C Otis (Amanda), mech Ford Motor Co, h 1508 n Davidson
Brooks Carl R (Grace), slvn samdn, h 306 s Torrence
Brooks Chas C (Maude), slvn Ferris Bros, h 705 n College
Brooks Chas F (May), emp Ford Motor Co, h 508 w 8th
Brooks Claude (Gladye), emp Owen's Service Station, h Monroe rd, R D 1
BROOKS CLEVELAND C (Grace), mnrn Askin's, h 1208 e 32d N C
Brooks David P (Nettie C), painter, h 1901 Parkwood av
Brooks E Broughton, agt Pilot Life Ins Co Industrial dept, bds 810 s Tryon
Brooks Edwin A (Susie F), slmnr Cole Mfg Co, h 1919 e 7th
*Brooks Eugene (Eliiza), firemn Sou Ry, h 509 2d
Brooks Eugene R (Annie B), mech Garrett Electric Motor Service, h 1300 Central av
Brooks Exum B (Ella), h 605 n Davidson
Brooks Fisher A (Cornelia O), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1424 Kennon
Brooks Forrest B (Helen), asst mnrn Pilot Life Ins Co Industrial dept, h 409 Commonwealth av
Brooks Fredk P (Lucille), selling agt Saco-Lowell Shops, h 2401 e 7th
Brooks Geo S (Blanche), concrete wkr, h 313 n College
Brooks Gertrude Miss, clk Gen Motors Acceptance Corp, bds 206 w 7th
Brooks Green A, sweeper H P M No 1, h 410 e 15th
Brooks Gladys Mrs, clk Charles Store, h 207 w 2d
Brooks Guy, slmnn Char Nehl Bot Co, h 6 Gardner av
Brooks Hallie Miss, lexwkr, h 513 e 21st
Brooks Henretta Mrs, spinner H P M No 3, h 220 n Alexander same
•Brooks Henry (Susie), lab, h 311 w Stonewall
Brooks J Frank (Yancie), emp Ford Motor Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
•*Brooks Jas (Edith), lab, h 705 1/2 s Plum
Brooks Janie Miss, bds 468 n Brevard
•Brooks Jerry W (Isabella), mail clk, h 713 e 8th
Brooks Marie Miss, stengr, bds 206 w 7th
Brooks Mark, mech, Ford Motor Co, h 916 n Smith
Brooks Mary Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1302 n Brevard
•*Brooks Mary, maid, rms 505 s McDowell
Brooks Mary, wid Jno G, h 513 e 21st
Brooks Mary N Miss, h 1424 Kennon
Brooks Odelle Miss, sewer Duck Clothing Co, h 1123 n Alexander
Brooks Odus C (Mandy), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1508 n Davidson
Brooks R Clifton, genl mnrn Caro Rim & Wheel Co, h 700 e Boulevard
Brooks Richd H, asst mnrn Selwyn Hotel, rms same
Brooks Ritta Miss, emp H P M No 3, h 222 same
Brooks Saml S (Verne), carder H P M No 3, h 1116 n Brevard
Brooks Taylor (Della), h 6 Garden av

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Brooks Thos N (Minnie), flagmn Sou Ry, h 410 Woodland av
Brooks Virginia Miss, student, h 410 Woodland av
Brooks Wm L. (Oren R), mngr Jefferson Stand Life Ins Co, h 17 Hermitage ct, M P
Brookshire J C, contr, bds 12 w 7th
Broom Albert S, emp Jonston Mills, h 60 e 32d
Broom Arthur C (Ellie), pimb Groooms-McAuley Co, h 906 e 4th
Broom Broughton A (Ollie), clk S A L Fy, h 1413 Elizabeth av
Broom Chas B, emp Sou S & F Co, h 506 n Smith
Broom Elizabeth, wld Jno, h Dowd rd, R D 4
Broom Ellis G, h 600 e 32d
Broom Frank A (Martha), emp Sou S & F Co, h 506 n Smith
Broom Groover C (Odessa J), weaver H P M No 3, h 33 n Caldwell same
Broom Guy W (Blake), carp, h Stewart av, Summit View
*Broom Henry (Dorothy), driver, h 1112 Baxter
Broom Henry G (Mary), assembler Ford Motor Co, h 506 n 11th
Broom Henry G (Maude), tinner R S Garmon & Bro, h 1902 Harrill
Broom Henry R (Neta), warper Hoskins Mills, h 90 same
Broom Hiram E (Rosa J), overseer Johnston Mills, h 600 e 32d
Broom Horace (Charlie), tex opr, h 1102 e Columbia
Broom Hugh M (Sallie), foremn Robinson Spinning Co, h 201 n Short
*Broom Jas (Lula), furnace tender, h 1208 e 1st
Broom Jas H (Florence), boom fxr Hoskins Mills, h 72 same
Broom Jas T (Irene), gro 7 e Palmer, h 302 Wilmore dr
Broom Mary E Miss, h 600 e 32d
*Broom Nannie, h 109 Luther
Broom Noah (Ellen), farmer, h Dowd rd, R D 4
Broom Ola Miss, spooler H P M No 3, rms 4 Garden av
Broom Ottis L, h 600 e 32d
Broom Pink C, h 214 e Morehead
Broom Ray (Bessie), weaver, h 616 Forest
Broom Reid, mech Cooper's Service Sta, h n Tryon extd
Broom Rena Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1314 Gibson
Broom Sami J (Thelma), h 1066 w 2d
Broom Thomas, h 1314 Gibson
Broom Walter (Bertha), mill wkr, h 1102 n Church

*Broom Walter (Lottie), lab, h 444 w Dunbar
*Broom Wm (Frances), driver, h 109 Luther
Broom Wm M, h 600 e 32d
BROOME BANNER D (Ruby e), mngr Federal Clothing Stores, h 1000 e 4th
-phone H-1339-J
Broomo Chas A (Gladys M), tr driver, h 1705 Wilkinson
Broomo David W (Meta), slumber H P M No 1, h 1412 1/2 n Brevard
Broomo Dewey D, mngr Great A & P Te Co, h 1000 e 4th
Broomo Fairtly T, clk A & P Te Co, h 1004 e 4th
Broomo Grace M Miss, emp H P M No 1, h 1412 1/2 n Brevard
Broomo Grace P Miss, tel opr, h 1000 e 4th
*Broomo Hattie, h 905 n Myers
Broomo Henry G, mngr Real Silk Hoshey Mills, rms e Morehead
Broomo Kate M Miss, h 1000 e 4th
Broomo Richd M (Wovens E), weaver H P M No 1, h 1204 n Brevard
Broomo Robt T, h 1000 e 4th
Broomo Sami T, foremn Caro Brush Co, h 1000 e 4th
*Broomfield, Geo, woodyard, h 917 s Church
*Broomfeld Wm (Katheline), mill hd, h 1303 Pharr, G'ville
Broomfield Willis M Mrs, clk S O Barnes, h Pineville rd, R D 3
Broomo Clyde D (Carolyn), h Briar Creek rd, R D 1
Bross Fred A, trav ftr agt Penna R R System, Johnston Bldg
Brotherton Sloan, ssmn Belk Bros, h R D 4
Brotherton Thos A (Iva), route ssmn Sou Dairies (Inc), h 700 n Graham
Brovder W D, weaver Hoskins Mills, bds Rozzell Ferry rd
Brown A Dudley (Willey Louise), (Brown-Sifford Co), h 1700 Euclid av
*Brown Abraham (Victoria), emp Sou Asheto Mifl Co, h 506 w 12th
*Brown Adam, emp Iriquois Elec Refrigeration Co, h 206 Alexander
*Brown Anna (Julia), lab Universal Motor Co, h Elm, G'ville
Brown Ada M Miss, tchr Villa Heights Sch, h 1708 Union
*Brown Albert, lab Sou Ry, h 244 Cherry
Brown Albert R, clk J H Warrn & Co, rms 802 e Trade
Brown Albert, cook, h 213 w Dunbar
Brown Alfred W (Emmie), (Alfred W Brown Co), h 604 Hawthorne la

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 6-0
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?
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Brown H A, slsmn Denton Furn Co, bds 520 s Church
Brown H C, emp H P M No 3, h 32 same
Brown N Clay (Gelina), cigars & soft drinks 10-12 s Church, h 126 n Caldwell
Brown H H (Annie, Laurie), carp, rms 501 n Pine
Brown H Lawton, cashier Williams, Smithwick & Parks Co, h 406 e Kingston av
Brown Hampton S (Mary G), h 1010 Dilworth rd
Brown Hampton S Jr, h 1010 Dilworth rd
Brown Harold C, Wayside poet Charlotte Observer, rms Stonewall Hot 1 Annex
Brown Harold H (Ruth A), genl foremn Ford Motor Co, h 318 Lillington av
Brown Harvey E (Cloise B), airrmn C F D No 1, h 1 Elmore Apts
*Brown Hattie, maid Stand Oil Co, h 603 s Graham
*Brown Hattie, laund, h 704 n Alexander
*Brown Hazel, lab, h 625 e Stonewall
Brown Harry L, emp city sanitary dept, h 940 Providence rd
EROWN HENRY J (Merchants Associated Delivery), 209 w 4th
*Brown Herbert (Melissa), porter W U Tel Co, h 228 Frazier av
Brown Herbert H, tax dept G G Scott & Co, Latta Arcade
Brown Houston J, slsmn G D Elliot Co, res Statesville N C
Brown Howard, emp The Stephens Co, h 940 Providence rd, M P
Brown Ida Miss, weaver Scandinavia Belting Co, h 212 n Broad
Brown Ida E Miss, weaver H P M No 3, h 21 n Broad same
Brown Idena, maid J B Ivey & Co, h Monroe rd
EROWN'S INCORPORATED, clothing and men's furnishings 27 n Tryon—Phone H-1337, Jno Pass Brown
pressALTER, A G Lents, v-pres, H McD Neely sec
*Brown Isaac, chauf, h 2 Winfred pl
*Brown Isaac K (Wilmer), (Brown Bros), h 800 s Caldwell
Brown Ivy L Miss, stengr Simmons Const Corp, and notary 216-17 Bryan av Bldg, h 722 e 4th
Brown J E, ckp & N Ry, h 109 Victoria av

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Brown Frank L, sec Hackney Bros Co (Inc), h 314 w 5th
Brown Frank W (Mac), meat ctt, h 415 s Tryon
Brown Fred J, shop supt T L Talbert Iron & Steel Co, h 204 w 9th
Brown Fred R (Essie), foremn city, h 811 n Broad
Brown Fred W, firem C F D No 3, h 811 n Broad
Brown Freseca (Fannie), teller and notary Char Natl Bank, h 2334 Greenway
Brown G Lattimer, ck F G Coulter, h 902 w 2nd
Brown G Holy, student, h 502 e Kingston av
Brown G Thurman (Leliah), carp, h 1502 s Mint
Brown Garfield F (Annie), painter, Lakewood Dam rd
Brown Gary, gewer Louise Mills, h 1198 Parson
*Brown Geo (Henrietta), lab Byron Tire & Supply Co, h 613 e 8th
*Brown Geo (Mamie), lab, h 418 Lomax al
Brown Geo F (Ruth), ck, h 1136 Jefferson av
*Brown Georgia, cook, h 902 s Caldwell
Brown Geoffrey C, ck Grinnell Co (Inc), h 11 Kenwood av
*Brown Gertrude, dom, h 507 e 7th
*Brown Gertrude, maid, rms 301 s Caldwell
Brown Gladys Mrs, ck Son Bell T & Co, h 297 n Broad
Brown Glenn M, ck Scott Drug Co, h 202 w 11th
Brown Grace Miss, sec-treas Gord u Music Asc, h 612 ½ s Tryon
Brown Grace Miss, h Monument av, R D 4
Brown Grace D Mrs, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 520 Summit av
Brown Groen V (Mamie), carp, h 632 e 4th
Brown Guy C (Eva), slsmn Stand Ice & Fuel Co, h 710 n Davidson

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St,
The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
CHARLOTTE LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

*Brown Rosie, lab, h 421 e Barringer
*Brown Roy (Bette), brklyr, h 433 s Graham
Brown Ruth Miss, cashr, h 507 e Boulevard
Brown Ruth Miss, stengr Am Hw & Eupt Co, h 907 n Pine
Brown S J, mkbr Mofritt McHry Mfg Co., bds w Trade
*Brown Sadia, student, h Oaklawn av, Wash Highlands
Brown Sadie Miss, clk W L Hand Med Co, h 19½ n Brevard
Brown Sadie F Miss, sec-treas J H Cutter & Co (Inc) and Cutter Realty Co (Inc), h 104 Guthery Apts
*Brown Sallie, cook, h 244 s Cherry
*Brown Sallie M, waitress, h 426 Lomax av
*Brown Saml, lab, h 725 e 10th
*Brown Saml, emp, h 1017 s Miller
*Brown Saml (Ella), switchmn Sou Ry, h Oaklawn av, Wash Highlands
*Brown Saml (Marie), emp Sou Ry, rms 19 Winona
Brown Saml C (Virginia), slsn Stand Ice & Fuel Co, h 202 w 11th
Brown Saml (Eva), civ engnr, h 10 Virginia Apts
Brown Saml W, slsn Wilson Motor Co, h 1302 e Boulevard
Broom Saml J, shipper Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co, h 1006 w 24
Broom Sanford L (Grace), bkkpr, h 300 w Kingston av
*Brown Sankey (Annie), lab, h 225 Winifred
Brown Sarah Miss, personal shopper J B Ivey & Co, h R D 8
Brown Sarah E, wid W L, h 410 w 12th
Brown Sarah E Miss, clk J B Ivey's, h 1225 Charles av
Brown's Service Station (S L Brown), auto service sta Dowd rd, R D 4
Brown's Service Station (M L Brown), 700 e 4th
*Brown Shiver, lab, h 3 Church st al
Brown-Sifford Realty Co (A Dudley Brown, Ernest J Sifford), real est, rentals 116 Latta Arcade
Brown Walter I (Mirtam), emp Hoskins Mills, h 28 same
Brown Walter R (Margaret), carp, h 908 n Davidson
Brown Walter T, adjuster B F Goodrich Rubber Co, h 303 Monroe rd
Brown Waste Co (Arthur Brown), 20 Cotton Exchange Bldg
Brown White L, pres-treas Whit L Brown Co and mngr The Clayton Hotel, h Clayton Hotel
Brown Whit L Co, props Clayton Hotel w 5th cor Church, Whit L Brown pres-treas, M C Propst v-pres, R H Thelling sec
Brown Willard R, clk, h 722 e 4th
*Brown WM, Lab P & N Ry, h 503 w Hill
*Brown WM, lab Sou Ry, h 408 Luther
*Brown WM, lab, rms 923 e 3d
*Brown WM, chauf, h 2 Springs al
*Brown WM, lab, h 111 Morris
*Brown WM, farmer, h 114 w 12th
*Brown WM, boostib Central Hat Shop h 805 s Torrence
*Brown WM, draymn, h n Johnson
*Brown WM, lab, h 941 s Church
*Brown WM, lab Natl Aniline & Chem Co, h 804 e Hill
*Brown WM (Amelia), lab, h 711 e Boundary
*Brown WM (Elia), lab McDonald Service Sta No 4, h 408 n Davidson
*Brown WM (Elia), lab, h 408 n Davidson
*Brown WM (Geneva), lab, h 924 e Hill
*Brown WM (Jessie), presser, h 805 s Torrence
*Brown WM (Maggie), packer The Textile Mill Sup Co, h 717 e 5th
Brown WM A, h 15 n Clarkson
Brown W A (Lee), mech Ford Motor Co, h 1001 n Graham
Brown WM B, engnr Sou Ry, rms 201 s Cedar
*Brown WM B (Ethel), eating hse 517 s Brevard, h same
Brown WM E, ship clk Caro Standard Gas Prod Co, h 418 Grandin rd
Brown WM H (Leila E), cleaner Todd's Cling & Pressing Shop, h 15 n Clarkson
Brown WM J (Willie), purchasing clk Ford Motor Co, h 107 Belvedere av
Brown WM J (Mary), pres B C H V Sonst Co and real est 22 e 5th, h 544 e Morehead
Brown WM L, mldr Char Pipe & Fdry Co, h 410 w 12th
*Brown WM M (Maggie), packer Textile Mill Sup Co, h 717 e 5th
Brown WM W (Annie Lee), trav slsmn The Phylis Carey Co, h 907 s Carson
A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Kluyttenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
491-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4369., Charlotte, N. C.

*Buggs Chris, lab, h 2215 Solomon, E,ville
*Buggs Frank (Mary), lab, h 735 w
11th
*Buggs Sarah Anne, h 248 s Cherry
Buice Ada Miss, clk W U Tel Co, h
1021 w Trade
Buice Hatie E Mrs, h 1003 Louise av
Buice Jas D (Susie), filling station
and gro 1301 n Tryon, h 1021 w
Trade
Buice Janet Miss, clk W U Tel Co, h
1021 w Trade

BUICK AUTOMOBILE AGENCY
(C C Coddington, Inc), 500-506 w Trade
—phones H-6100, service dept H-3081
Bull DeVal B (Barbara F), ticket clk
Sou Ry, h 401 n Church
Bullard Clayton C (Lola M), clk M &
D Market, h 1514 Belmont av
Bullard E P (Stella), assembler Ford
Motor Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Bullard Edmond (Mary T), div mng
Fairbanks Morse & Co, h 509 e
Boulevard
Bullard Edmond It, asst mng, h 509
e Boulevard
Bullard Kate, wid Elzie, h 78 Hoskins
Mills
Bullard Louise Mrs, booker United
Artist Corp, h 1001 w 2d
Bullard Mary Julia Miss, clk Pound &
Moore Co, h 509 e Boulevard
Bullard Ralph G, student, h 509 e
Boulevard
Bullard Rosan P (Louise), foreman
Charlotte Mnfg Co, h 1001 w 2d
Bullard Robt L (Sarah), mach bd
Hoskins Mills, h 78 same
Bullard Thelma Miss, clk Efird’s, h
1006 s Mint
Bullard W Harry, slmn Pound &
Moore Co, h 509 e Boulevard
Bullard W Irving (Annie), sec,treas
genl mng E H Jacobs Mnfg Co, res
Boston Mass

'BULLINGTON A HOLT, v-pres Ezell-
Bullington Co, h 512 n Church—
phone H-417f-J

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phone Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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LAKE LURE
America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Burgess Jaul L, draftsmn Sou Power Co., h 1706 e 6th
Burgess Wm L (Ida E), const supt Grinell Co., h 5 s McDowell
Burgess Willis Mrs, h 102 Ransom pl
Burgin Katherine Miss, tr nurse 308 w 10th av, h same
Burke Clarence W (Lucille), clk Sou Ry, h 513 e 9th
Burke Edwd H (Elia), taxi driver, h 806 n Caldwell
Burke Frank (Millie), treas barber Mnf Co., h 1100 Greenwood Clff
Burke Gertrude E Mrs, pres barber Mnf Co., res Lowell Mass
Burke Harriett, h 210 n Summit
Burke Lee (Pauline), uphstr C C Cod-lington (Inc), h 1509 Cleveland av
Burke Minnie Mrs, clk Great A & P Tea Co., h 4 s Davidson
Burke Pauline Mrs, clk McClaren Rub-ber Co., h 1509 Cleveland av
Burke Wm R (Helen), sales mgr, h Holbittztein Apts
Burrett Archie W, h 1205 n Brevard
Burrett H P, ck S E Exp Co, h 201 Severs av
Burkett Wm, emp R S Garmon & Bro
Burkhalter Jesse L (Effie), lino opr Observer Co., h 1010 s Boulevard
Burkhalter Roy G (Anna L), slsmn Gulf Ref Co, h 714 e Tremont av
Burkhead Emma, wid W M, h 625 e 5th
Burkhead Fletcher N (Lois), h 2165 e 5th
Burkhead Homer (Louise), clk Hotel Charlotte, h 627 Jackson av
Burkhead Jno S (Nannie), h 201 e 8th
Burkhead Lois Mrs, ofc sec Underwood Typewriter Co., h 2169 e 5th
Burkhead Martha Mrs, h 994 n Poplar
Burkheimer Bessie V Mrs, dancing tchr, h 506 Providence rd, M P
Burkheimer Eloise, wid H D, h 506 Prov-idence rd, M P
Burkheimer Florence N Miss, dancing tchr, h 506 Providence rd, M P
Burkholder Chas I (Clara S), v-pres Sou Power Co and Waterie Power Co, h 1 Ardsley rd, M P

South-side Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

A. P. RUCKER
D. C. LAWHON
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.
B. RUSH LEE  REAL ESTATE FACTORY  Charlotte, N. C.  Telephone 617

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.  Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene  Motor and Fuel Oil  B. RUSH LEE  Charlotte, N. Carolina.  PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

MONTEITH SOULE CO.  Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars  Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs Blacksmith Work  Acetylene Welding and Cutting  Electric Welding

1906 South Boulevard, Phone Hemlock 4248

H. C. SHERRILL CO., CHARLOTTE, N. C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

DEVELOPERS OF MOREHEAD SECTION

NOT HOUSES__HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE

Telephone Hemlock 162.

34 S. Tryon St.

Burns Dorothy L Mrs, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 418 Templeton av
Burns Ernest S (Court House Service Sta), h 615 e 9th
*Burns Estelle, maid, h 806 s Long
Burns Guy A (Alice), (Parcel Delivery Co), h 1912 Harding pl
Burns Helen Mrs, opr DeLuxe Beauty Parlor, h 611 n Caldwell
Burns Howard T, auto mech, h 409 e Tremont av
Burns J S (Parcel Delivery Co), res Asheville N C
*Burns Jacob, lab, h 806 s Long
Burns Jno H (Annie), sup Caro Crushed Stone Co, h 409 e Tremont av
Burns Lee, clk Am Hdw & Eqpt Co, h 520 s Church
Burns Lillian Mrs, pract nurse Tuck-asegee rd, h same
*Burns Marguerite, student, h 806 s Long
Burns Mary B Miss, bkkp Hood Rubber Prod Co, h 911 s Tryon
*Burns Mozella, laund, h 806 s Long
Burns Nell E Miss, stngrnrsmp Armour & Co, h 911 s Tryon
Burns Paul H (Helen El), mngr Rogers Taxicab Co, h 611 n Caldwell
*Burns Pearl, cook 724 Clement av
Burns S L (Parcel Delivery Co), res Macon Ga
*Burns Sarah, lab, h 806 s Long
Burns W W, carp, h 700 w Trade
Burns Wm H (Ida Mae), trav slsnn, h 411 n Church
Burns Edgar C Rev (Dorothy), asst rector St Peter's Ch (Episco), h 2304 Kenmore av
Burns Andrew (Mary), muscle director, h 1013 e Boulevard
Burns Rex C (Lillian T), belt mkp, h 1029 Belmont av
Burnage Fred M (Ollie), mech Ford Motor Co, h 6 Central av
Burnage Henry C (Vallie J), slasher H P M No 3, h 502 Charles av same
Burnage Jas P, h 6 Central av
Burnell Geo B (Isabel), carp, h 33 Hoskins Mills
Burnell Minnie Miss, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 33 same
Burnell Ted W, student, h 33 Hoskins Mills
Burness Jno (Ellen), clk, h Dowd rd, R D 4
Burris Clarence R, clk P O, h Statesville rd
*Burris Genl G (Charity B), painter, h 605 w Stonewall
Burris Geo V, clk P O, h Statesville rd
*Burris Jacob, well digger, h 511 Clanton's al

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 2 767; Res. Hemlock 6143-W
OFFICE HOURS: 8 A.M. and 1 and 2 to 4
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Burks Chas N (Alta C), dist mngr Murphy Door Bed Co, h 504 n Poplar
Burks Peter D Jr (Gladyse), ins adjuster 121 Brevard ct, h 900 Coddington av
*Burleson Della, maid, h 907 e Wilson
Burleson K E (Lizzie), foremn Merchants' Fertz & Phos Co, h Rozzell
Perry rd
*Burleson Maggie, laund, h 907 e Wilson
Burleson Mary Miss, tr nurse Heath Apts, h same
Burleson Mary Miss, stngrn Chas F
Barlow, h 307 n McDowell
*Burleson Wm (Marie), lab, h 512 s Long
Burleyson S Gurlie (Annie), painter, h 1007 n Davidson
Burnett Barnett B (Hattie L), carp Liddell Co, h 1014 e 15th
Burnett Bennie L Miss, h 1014 e 15th
Burnett Cleveland O, speeder, h 1014 e 15th
Burnett Ellen R Mrs, h 406 e 28th
Burnett Jno (Glen), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 51 same
Burnett Margaret J, wid A H, h 317 n Davidson
Burnett Perry L (Rolena), weaver Calvine Mills, h 906 Calvine av
*Burnett Viola, waitress J B Ivey & Co, h 613 e Stonewall
Burnette Jack L (Norrine), bkkp trnt Apri Corp, h 15½ Graham av
Burnette Norrine Mrs, P O clk J B Ivey & Co, h 15½ Graham av
Burnham Philip F, h 908 Central av
Burnham Walter H (Blanche M), slsnn Parks-Cramer Co, h 903 Central av
Burnie W G, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 2 n Long
Burnley Lorick P (Daisy L), trav slsnn, h 204 n Myers
*Burns Benj (Eldora), palter, h 604½ n Alexander
Burns Clark W, bkkp M & N Natl Bank, rns Y M C A
Burns Chas , carp, h 1127 Pegram
Burns Chas W (Dorothy), slsnn, h 418 Templeton av
Burns D B (Parcel Delivery Co), res Knoxville Tenn

Burks Chas N (Alta C), dist mngr Murphy Door Bed Co, h 504 n Poplar
Burks Peter D Jr (Gladyse), ins adjuster 121 Brevard ct, h 900 Coddington av
*Burleson Della, maid, h 907 e Wilson
Burleson K E (Lizzie), foremn Merchants' Fertz & Phos Co, h Rozzell
Perry rd
*Burleson Maggie, laund, h 907 e Wilson
Burleson Mary Miss, tr nurse Heath Apts, h same
Burleson Mary Miss, stngrn Chas F
Barlow, h 307 n McDowell
*Burleson Wm (Marie), lab, h 512 s Long
Burleyson S Gurlie (Annie), painter, h 1007 n Davidson
Burnett Barnett B (Hattie L), carp Liddell Co, h 1014 e 15th
Burnett Bennie L Miss, h 1014 e 15th
Burnett Cleveland O, speeder, h 1014 e 15th
Burnett Ellen R Mrs, h 406 e 28th
Burnett Jno (Glen), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 51 same
Burnett Margaret J, wid A H, h 317 n Davidson
Burnett Perry L (Rolena), weaver Calvine Mills, h 906 Calvine av
*Burnett Viola, waitress J B Ivey & Co, h 613 e Stonewall
Burnette Jack L (Norrine), bkkp trnt Apri Corp, h 15½ Graham av
Burnette Norrine Mrs, P O clk J B Ivey & Co, h 15½ Graham av
Burnham Philip F, h 908 Central av
Burnham Walter H (Blanche M), slsnn Parks-Cramer Co, h 903 Central av
Burnie W G, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 2 n Long
Burnley Lorick P (Daisy L), trav slsnn, h 204 n Myers
*Burns Benj (Eldora), palter, h 604½ n Alexander
Burns Clark W, bkkp M & N Natl Bank, rns Y M C A
Burns Chas , carp, h 1127 Pegram
Burns Chas W (Dorothy), slsnn, h 418 Templeton av
Burns D B (Parcel Delivery Co), res Knoxville Tenn
Burris Julia, wid Pierce, h 10 Johnston Mills
Burris Leona T, wid Jno G, h 1510 Peagram
Burris Phulas G, carter Johnston Mills, h 10 same
Burris Ray J, clk P O, h Statesville rd
Burris Roy P, spare hd Johnston Mills, h 10 same
Burris Wm L (Bertha), brklyr, h 1230 Peagram

**BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE CO, 26 e 4th—phone H-662, John W Cave agency mngr (see card at classified adding machines)**
*Burroughs Hezekiah, painter, h 2201 Dixon, B'ville
*Burroughs Louise, dom, h 206 Church st al
*Burroughs Maggie, dom, h 206 Church st al
*Burroughs Wm (Cora), porter Sou Ry, h 2201 Dixon, B'ville

**BURROUGHS WM L (Hattie B), real estate, rentals, notary and rental agent Coml Bank Bldg—phone H-1277, ocf 918 same, h 9 Brandon rd, M P—phone H-1652-W
Burroughs Claude, weaver Savona Mills, rms 505 Savona
Burrows Glenn A, hplr W C Garrett, h R D 9
*Burrows Jos, emp Caro States Elec Co, h 714 s Poplar
*Burrows Kate, laund, h 511 Clinton st
*Burrows Whitfield (Louise), lab, h 307 Winnifred
Bursley Harold B ( Sue), landscape architect E S Draper, h 401 s Torrence
Burrow Ed Moody, trav slmnn A Klipstein & Co, rms 212 e Kingston av
Burton Clara Miss, teh Villa Hghts Schl, h 2 s Davidson
Burton M Furman, engnr Sou Ry, h 1010 n Church
Burton W Sherwood (Mitth), coach inspr Sou Ry, h 805 w 2d
Burton Apartments, 3-9 n Davidson
Burton Beni D (Fannie), act Gate City Life Ins Co, h 502 n College
*Burton Caleb, lab, h 915 (410) Oliver

**BURTON CURTIS (Bessie), assst cshfr First Natl Bank and notary same, h 15 e Hill
Burton Ella, wid M G, h 613 e Tremont av
Burton Eva A Miss, superv W U Tel Co, h 613 e Tremont av
*Burton Harry, lab, h 915 (410) Oliver

**Hub Bond & Mortgage Company**
**GENERAL INSURANCE**
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Burton Henry W, mdse broker 17 s College, h same
Burton Hubbard L (Debo A), trav slmnn, h 2300 Greenway
Burton Jack, clk, ibs 814 s Tryon
*Burton Jas, h 620 n A
*Burton Jas, emp Buckeye Cot Oil Co, h 910 n Poplar
*Burton Jas, lab, h 915 (410) Oliver
*Burton Jas (Lucy), tinner, h 807 Cates
Burton Jennie, wid Henry, h 1001 n Caldwell
*Burton Jno, lab Swift & Co, h 10 e Wadsworth
*Burton Jno (Anna), draymn, h 418 Winnifred
Burton Lawrence S, barber Selwyn Hotel Barber Shop, h Beauty Ford rd
*Burton Lizzie, h 507 n Caldwell
*Burton Louis (Kate), brklyr, h 712 s Myers
*Burton Mary, cook, h 917 (410) Oliver
Burton May P Miss, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 613 e Tremont av
Burton Melvin L, cshfr Int'l Harv Co of Am, h 1734 e 8th
Burton Oscar B (Helen), with Mott Southern Co, h 609 e Tremont av
*Murwell Clifton, presser, h 809 s Long BURWELL ARMSTEAD (Helen), pres-treas Burwell-Harris Co (Inc), h 1804 e Morehead—phone H-803
Burwell Clayton L, student, h 6 Ardsley rd, M P
Burwell Clyde M, h 407 e 4th (Crescent av)
Burwell-Dunn Drug Co, whol drugs 205 s College, R A Dunn pres, M M Murphy v-pres, T J Smith sec
Burwell Geo H (Hilda), h 407 e 4th (Crescent av)

**BURWELL - HARRIS CO (Inc), distributors of Nash Motor Cars, 227-233 n Tryon—phone H-4900, A Burwell pres-treas, Jas P Harris v-pres genl mngr, M P Joyner sec

**RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.**
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

BURWELL (Margaret H), mngr Radio Station W B T, b 1152硬
ing pl
Burwell J Harwell, slsmn Glimer-
Moore Co, h 102 Emory apts
Burwell Lewis C (Saida J), pres-treas
Cotton Belt Candy Co and v-pres
Union Storage & Whse Co, h 6 Ards-
ley rd, M P
Burwell Lewis C Jr, student, h 6 Ards-
ley rd, M P
Busby, Carl, addresograph opr S P U
Co, h 2 e Bland
Busby Frank, whsman Great A & P
Tea Co, h 2 w Bland
Busby J Attaway (Hilda L), clk Great
A & P Tea Co, h 2 w Bland
*Busch Birdell, student, h 2141 Solo-
mon, B'ville

BURKEMETT L (Marguerite C),
branch mngr Int Harv Co of Amer,
b 1922 e 5th—phone H 5293-W
*Busch Henry (Rosa), lab, h 1021 e 8th
Bus Horace (Ethel), emp Central Lbr
Co, h Pryor st, Summit Mew
Busch J Haywood (Mandu), slsmn, h 7
Watkins ct
*Busch Jno (Nannie), barber 500 e 2d,
h 2141 Solomon, B'ville
Busch Lucille Miss, h 7 Watkins ct
Busch Fruitt L, printer Foud & Moore,
hds 1208 C s Tryon
Busch Ruth R Mrs, ofc sec Oakland
Motor Car Co, h 206 w 6th
Bush, Walter L, foremn Grinnell Co
(Ino), res Lenoir N C
Bush & Witherspoon, cotton merchants
22½ e 4th, F G Elliott repr
Busshaw Herbert W (Alta), trav slsmn,
h 1122 Harding pl
Busick J O Mrs, h 307 Jefferson Apts
Business Men's Ins Co, 415-17 Realty
Bldg, O W Gaskins diet sunt
Business Men's Parking Co, 205-207 s
Church, Lenriel Harrison mngr
*Bussey Doc, plstr, h 720 e Boundary
Buske Bee Lunch (Gus Economou), 222
e Trade
Butler A Beatrice Miss, stenl Genl
Motors Truck Co, h R D 5
Butler Alex (Mary), tmstr Lakewood
Dam rd, h same
Butler Arthur C (Corl), mstr mech
Ford Motor Co, h 234 Sylvania av
*Butler Enid (Emma), lab, h 9 e Short
*Butler Calvin (Susan), painter, h 225
w Bland
*Butler Clements, h 305 n Caldwell
Butler Cornelius A, packer Caro Ttr
& Storage Co, h Lakewood Dam rd
*Butler Ethel C, stcr Second Ward
High Schl, h 606 s McDowell

*Butler Elizabeth, asst to Dr E E
Blackman, h 201 s Brevard
*Butler Emma, smstr, h 615 n Alex-
ander
*Butler Ernest, attendant, h 304 n
Summit
Butler Ernest C (Lillian), packer Caro
Ttr & Storage Co, h Lakewood Dam
rd
*Butler Eugene (Retha), tr driver, h
705½ s Brevard
Butler Frank C (Elizabeth), acct, h
102 Addison apts
*Butler Geo, lab, h 12 e 8th st al
Butler Helen Miss, clk Efrid's, h 203
Harris apts
Butler Herbert M, clk W A Stribling, h
203 Harris apts
Butler J Chas, cshr Buckeye Cot Oil
Co, h 605 n Poplar
*Butler J Eugene (Brandy), painter Gulf
U P Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
*Butler Jas. (Maybelle), eating hse
502-A s Graham, h 515 w Stonewall
Butler Jas L (Bessie), carp, h 212 n
Summit
Butler Jessie A Miss, field director
Stone Mtn Memo Assn, h 1411 Eliza-
nav
*Butler Jno, clfr clk W U Tel Co, h
R D 5
*Butler Jno Rev. h 818 n College
Butler Jos, shn clk Char Fish & Oys-
ter Co, h 1222 w 6th
Butler Katherine C Miss, tchr, h 1411
Elizabeth av
*Butler Mamie, cook, h 811 Gates
*Butler Mary H Miss, clk Sou Ry, h
R D 5
*Butler Maudie Miss, stenl W A Strib-
ling, h 903 Harris apts
Butler P. Hadoock (Sudle), emp City
Water Wks, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Butler Pauline Miss, student, h Lake-
wood Dam rd
Butler Pierce (Myrtle), slsmn, h 24 s
Graham
*Butler Player (Maggie L), lab, h 404
w Hill
*Butler Theo, clfr Char EVs, Emr &
Throat Hos, h pilgr's Quartr
*Butler Theo, lb H M Wade Mfr Co,
214 w Stonewall
Butler W Louis (Carrido), tinner, h 707
Jackson av
Butler Wallace E, emp Gulf Ref Co, h
1 Miller Apts
Butner Geo E (Maude), contg emnr
"Automatic" Sprinkler Corp of Amer,
h 803 w Worthington av
Butitt Elizabeth G, wid C N G, h 1807
Avondale av

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.,
Chas E. Lambeth, Pres.,
W. B. Huntingdon, Sec-Treas.
Caldwell Jno D, clk Newark Shoe Store, h 413 e 5th
Caldwell Jos C (Emma), service mng'r Westinghouse Electric & Mfg Co, h 312 s Torrence
Caldwell Jos C Jr, student, h 312 s Torrence

Caldwell & Co, Caldwell

Motel in Arkansas, phone H-732

Caldwell Julia, dom, h 519 e Hill
Caldwell Julia, laund, h 701 e 8th
Caldwell Julius, lab, h 244 French, 1'ville
Caldwell Kate, cook, h 825 e 2d
Caldwell Kate P Miss, student, h 412 n Poplar
Caldwell King, weaver, hds Rozzell Ferry rd
Caldwell Lem M, store room man Sou Ry Dining Car Dept, h R D 8
Caldwell Lenora, maid, h 717 e Hill
Caldwell Leroy (Annie), emp, h 226 Spring
Caldwell Lorna, wid M G, h 315 e Kingston av
Caldwell Lota Mrs, clk Amer Trust Co, h 508 e Boulevard
Caldwell Louis (Coras), lab, h 1121 Vogel, 1'ville
Caldwell Louis (Sally), lab, h 807 s Caldwell
Caldwell Louise, cook 315 n McDowell, h 901 s Caldwell
Caldwell Louise, dom, h 701 e 10th
Caldwell Lucile Miss, clk Efr'ds, rams 904 e Trade
Caldwell Lula, laund, h 701 e 8th
Caldwell Mack (Della), emp S & E Ice Util Corp, h 429 s Graham
Caldwell Mack D (Elva), hlrp Sou Ry, h 104 e 21st
Caldwell Maggie, laund, h 432 Lomax at
Caldwell Maggie M Mrs, h 1306 n Caldwell
Caldwell Mamie, dom, h 309 e 5th
Caldwell Martha, h 412 n Caldwell
Caldwell Martha Miss, stengr, h 806 n Tryon
Caldwell Mary, student, h 406 s Long
Caldwell Mary E Miss, weaver Mercury Mills, h 508 same
Caldwell Neice (Mary), lab, h 6 Pearl at
Caldwell Memorial Presbyterian Ch, e 5th Travis av and Park dr, Rev C R
Nesbit pastor

Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Caldwell Nancy, cook, h 711 s Polk av
Caldwell Neil S, wid Dr D S, tchr Elisabeth Sch, h 1140 Elizabeth av
Caldwell Nestbit, chauf, h 309 e 8th
Caldwell Nina, cook, h 825 e 2d
Caldwell Nora, cook, h 104 Martin av, 1'ville
Caldwell Pleasant (Martha), lab, h 812 Clanton ct
Caldwell Raymond, agt Volunteer State Life Ins Co, h County
Caldwell Rebecca Miss, clk Amer Trust Co, h R D 6
Caldwell Richd, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 104 e 8th
Caldwell Robert (Azalee), plstr, h Oaklawn av, Wash Heights
Caldwell Robert (Coras), lab, h 602½ s Brevard
Caldwell Robert (Ethel), lab Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 43 same
Caldwell Roosevelt (Etta), lab, h 244 French, 1'ville
Caldwell Ruth, cook, h 601 e 2d
Caldwell Saml, emp Sou Ry, h 909 e 8th
Caldwell Saml C, wraper Ed Mellon Co, h 412 n Poplar
Caldwell Saml (Mary), mech Wilson Motor Co, h Sharon rd
Caldwell Saml J, butcher, h 304 e Boundry
Caldwell Singer (Ora), firemn, h 427 e Vance
Caldwell Neti C Mrs, bkpr Wentz Sign Co, 227½ s Tryon
Caldwell Thelma, student, h 701 e 8th
Caldwell Theo J (Pair), ensr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 1605 Kenilworth av
Caldwell Thos (Essie), lab, h 805 s Plum
Caldwell Thos E, dept mng'r Ed Mellon Co, h 2109 e 8th
Caldwell Thos M, cotton brekr, h 307 s Torrence
Caldwell Thos T (Mary), real est 11 e 5th, h 307 s Torrence

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH AND DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, ETC.

B U I L D E R S', S U P P L I E S', D O G G E T T, President - Treasurer
G. O. Wilder, Charlotte, N. C.

THE DOGGETT LUMBER CO., Charlotte, N. C.

THE DOGGETT LUMBER CO., Charlotte, N. C.

THE DOGGETT LUMBER CO., Charlotte, N. C.
C. D. NEVITT
Furniture Co.

"Character Furniture"

20-22 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

*Campbell Louis (Phoebe), barber Jas Anderson, h 615 n Myers
*Campbell Lucile, cook, h 405 s Alexander
*Campbell Lucy, emp T R Fong, h 19 e New Boundry
*Campbell Mabel, hplr S W Cafe-teia, h 504 W Hill
Campbell Mary J, wid Wm E, h 1345 Pecan av
Campbell May Miss, clk, rms 503 Andrew ter
Campbell Melvin L (Oba), barber M'Burg Barber Shop, h 211 n Cedar
Campbell Morton B (Caroline), sectreas Campbell's (Inc), h 1220 Harding pl
Campbell Nannie, wid Jno, h 1507 s Mint
*Campbell Olin, h 506 n Caldwell
Campbell Paney H Mrs, bkkpr Gilmore,Moore Co, h 325 Crescent av
Campbell R Edwd (Merchants Gro Co), res Shelby N C
*Campbell Richel (Rosa), lab, h 156 Morris
CAMPBELL RONNEY L (Annie B), agency director N Y Life Ins Co, h 1119 queens rd, M P phone H 5098 J
*Campbell Roosevelt, janitor, h 400 n Myers
Campbell Rosa, dom, h 1105 s Church
*Campbell Roscoe (Grace), chauf, h 594 e Baxter
Campbell Roy, mngr Crystal Carbonic Laboratory, h 603 e Morehead
*Campbell Saml, lab, h 5 e New Boundry
*Campbell Saml (Ophelia), lab, h 809 Newell
Campbell Sara Miss, clk J L Stanton Co, h R D 3
Campbell Sarah L Mrs, clk Char Salvage Co, h 1304 s Caldwell
Campbell Thos R (Grace), genl yd mstr S A L Ry yds, h 713 n Pine
Campbell Verlie W (Beulah E), Morse opr W U Tel Co, h 217 n Caldwell

Campbell W Hermag (Grace), credit mngr T L Talbert Iron & Steel Co, h 215 w 9th
Campbell W Herman (Grace), credit mngr T L Talbert Iron & Steel Co, h 215 w 9th
*Campbell Wallace (Mabel), cook, h 504 W Hill
*Campbell Walter (Elizabeth), lab Jno J Morton, h 625 w Hill
*Campbell Ward (Elsie), lab Piedmont Iron & Metal Co, h 608 e 1st
Campbell Watson (Elizabeth), h 10 e Stonewall
*Campbell Wick, chauf, h 722 3d st al
Campbell Wm H (Grace), h 3 Petrie apts
Campbell Wm Stough, clk P O, h 506 n Pine
Campbell Wm T, batteryman Huntley Bros Vule Co, h 206 w 7th
Campbell Wm T (Annie M), v-pres mngr Gilchrist-Campbell Co, h 1114 s Caldwell
Campa Sanora Miss, tohr First Ward Gram Schi, h 2017 Lyndhurst av
Canady Chas, electrn, h 206 n Caldwell
Canady Frank H (Nell), h 204 Guthery apts
Canady Wm (Eva), emp H P Mills, h club rd, R D 9
Canary Mary A Mrs, h 1506 Seigle av
Canavos Thos (Elsie), hat clmr 508 w Trade, h 502 w 9th
Candle Glow Dining Room (Mrs Georgie Wray), 9 n Poplar
Candler M A, outside plant engnr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 1005 e Boulevard
*Caney Alice, dom, h 604 e 2d
Canipe Geo C, agt Home Security Life Ins Co, h 12 Jackson ter
Canipe Jos L (Bell), engnr Addison apts, h Lakewood Dam rd
*Cannon Clyde, laund, h 826 s Plum
Cannon Colie Mac Miss, opr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 604 e 32d
Cannon Elise Miss, clk Sou Power Co, h 510 Spruce
Cannon Ernest R (Augusta), pres Char Casket Co, h 600 e Boulevard
Cannon Ernest R Jr (Virginia S), sectreas Char Casket Co, h 703 Queen's rd, M P
Cannon Frank G, linenman, h 510 Spruce
Cannon Fred E (Sarah), genl agt Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville Ry, h 14 Loraine apts
*Cannon Grace, h 826 s Plum
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1856—1927
Group insurance a Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284.

Capps Harvey, mech Montelth-Soule Co, h R D 2
Capps J Lee, snip forerm S'side Lmbr Co, h Park rd, R D 2
Capps Jas Jr (Myrtle), chauf The Cochran & Ross Co, h 6 n Summit
Capps Jane, wid J G, h 6 n Summit
Capps Java Miss, finisher Savona Mills rms 515 Savona av
Capps Margaret Miss, stengr, h 1510 Kenilworth av
Capps Mary M, wid Wm, c/o J B Ivey & Co, h 216 Irwin av
Capps Robt K, student, h 1510 Kenilworth av
Capps Robt N (Mattie), forerm S'side Lmbr Co, h 1510 Kenilworth av

CAREY PHILIP CO (The), asbestos, built up and composition roofing, office 205-6-7 Construction Industries Bldg, warehouse 504 w Palmer—phone H-6641, H G Moore dist mngr—phone H-4289

Capps Semi C, ck P O, h 1510 Kenilworth av
Captan Harry, mngr Brevard Hotel, rms 2 s Brevard
Car Men's Cafe, 1422 s Boulevard, I M Horne mngr
Caraway Claude P (Edna), slsman, h 1508 s Tryon ext 2
Carbine Wm, student, h 2192 e 5th
Cardell Jeremiah C (Helen), phar Sterling Drug Co, h 1006 w 4th
Carey Geo T (Vera), caros audtr of recta Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, ofces 15th fl Johnston Bldg, h 206 s Fox
Carey Geo T Jr, student, h 206 s Fox
Carlisle Howard B, ck Stand Oil Co, rms Y M C A
Carlisle Jno A, ck Stand Oil Co, rms Y M C A
Carlisle Luther S, ck Amer Optical Co, h 11 Colonial aps
Carlisle Orry Lee Miss, asst castr Univ Film Exchanges (Inc), rms Y W C A
*Carlins Maggie, cook Y W C A, h 95 e Stonewall
*Carlins Orry L, tr nurse 732 s Wallace, h same
*Carlins Solomon (Ora L), janitor Morgan Schl, h 732 s Wallace
Carlins Clarence H (Dorothy), genl slsmgr Sou Asbestos Mng Co, h 1026 Kenilworth av
Carlson Albin, fn mech Indiana Flooring Co, h 402 s Cedar
Carlson Esther Mrs, tailoress, h 219 n Caldwell

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
Asphalt
ASBESTOS
Magnesia

District Office
205-206-207 Construction Industries Bldg.,
(Lambeth Bldg.)
Phone Hemlock 6641

Carmichael Henry H (Nettie), Int Revenue Agt, 248 Government Bldg, h 319 Crescent av
*Carmichael Jno (Martha), lab, h Oaklawn av, Wash Hghts
Carmichael Lillian Miss, student, h 26 Hermitage ct, M P
Carmichael Geo K, student, h 506 e Trade
Carmichael Paul N, student, h 506 e Trade
Carmichael Paul S (Mary B), prin Villa Hghts Schl, h 506 e Trade
Carmichael Raymond, h 318 Commonwealth av

REALTY SERVICE CORP ., REALTORS
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance
Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since
1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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Carolina Collection
Bureau 655 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.
May We Serve You?

*Carolina Funeral Home Inc, 401 e 2d, F D Alston pres, W H Pearson v-pres, Z Alexander sec-treas, J L Thompson mngr
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS, high class monuments and mausoleums of every description, 303 e 2d—phone H-557, F A Pridell propr (see front cover and top lines)
Carolina Homes & Investment Corp, 117 Piedmont Bldg, R S Motte pres-treas
Carolina Houdaille Mnfg Co, shock absorbers 924-930 w Morehead, A B Kohn repr
CAROLINA INDEMNITY CO, general insurance 35 e Trade—phones H-3922-3933, W D Wilkinson pres, N D Schiff v-pres, O W Morris sec, R H Littlejohn treas, Ernest Hewie asst sec-treas
CAROLINA INSURANCE CO (The), of wWilmington N C, 1401 Johnston Bldg—phones H-6088-6089, Ben J Smith v-pres
CAROLINA LINEN SUPPLY CO (Inc) coats, aprons and towel supply 1560 s Tryon—phone H-2617, Herman Gross pres-treas
Carolina Lumber Mnfg Co, wh 909 Realty Bldg, J A Fore pres-treas
Carolina Luntch (Nick Copes), 1182 w Morehead
Carolina Milling Co (Inc), 309 s College, J S Price mngr
Carolina Motor Club (Inc), 432-434 s Tryon, E W Powers mngr
CAROLINA OLDMOBILE CO (Inc), dealers and distributors Oldsmobile automobiles 500 n Tryon—phone H-7684, W D George pres-treas-gnl mngr, J J Brown v-pres, R E Beck sec
Carolina Ornamental Works (Inc), 205 e Bland, D D Draddy pres, F P Hammond v-pres, J W Hawthorne sec-treas
CAROLINA PHARMACY, 401 e Trade —phones H-665-666, J P Stowe & Co proprs, V D Les mngr
Carolina Pressing Club (J H DuBone), 36 e 5th

Carolina Retail Lumber Dealers' Assn, 603 Lambeth Bldg, Bobb S Quay pres, J C Kendall 1st v-pres, J R Oettinger 2d v-pres, Roy C Bennett 3d v-pres, Victor W Wheeler sec-treas
Carolina Rim & Wheel Co, auto rims and wheels 201-213 n Graham, G E MacClements pres, Raymond Glaser sec-treas, R C Brooks genl mngr
Carolina Ruling & Binding Co (Inc), 232½ e Trade, H A Murrill Jr pres, S O Itush sec-treas, W H Webb mngr
Carolina Scale & Texture Co (E B Heape), 25 w 4th, H E Speckman mngr
Carolina School Supply Co, 1001 w Morehead, Geo W Hart pres-treas, W C Ariall sec
CAROLINA SERVICE STATION, 1134 w Morehead, W D Wilkinson pres, F A Wilkinson v-pres, J L Wilkinson sec-treas-gnl mngr
Carolina Shale Brick Co (Inc), 1206 s Boulevard, J Hechenbleikner pres, P S Gilchrist v-pres, A M Webb sec, G B Chapman treas
Carolina Specialty Co (The), mnfr agts 127 Brevard st, Sterling Graydon pres-treas, S P V Desmond v-pres, W S Anderson sec
CAROLINA SPORTING GOODS CO, 215 s Tryon—phone H-3246, Jasper C Hutto pres, S R Hutto v-pres C E Carr sec
CAROLINA STANDARD GAS PROD-UCT CO (Inc), McNinch cor Post—phone H-9774, J C McGowan pres, S W Booth v-pres-gnl mngr, E W Buchler sec-treas, J D Mescham office mngr
CAROLINA STATES ELECTRIC CO, (Inc), electric jobbers 215 w 1st—phones H-1565-1569, J P McMillen v-pres, H F Wiggs asst sec-treas
*Carolina Studio, 11 M I Co Bldg, J E Hemphill propr
Carolina Sweet Shop (Gus Collia, Steve Copes), 224 n Tryon
Carolina Tailoring Co (Ben Tubel), 217 Wilder Bldg
Carolina Textile Corporation, office 32 s Church, M L Cannon pres-treas
Carolina Theatre, n Tryon cor 6th, C W Irvin mngr
Carolina Theatre Supply Co (J U McCormick), United Film Bldg
Carolina Trade Contractors' Assn, 403 Lambeth Bldg, J R McClamroch pres, G P Campbell v-pres, H C Federal sec-treas
Carolina Trading Co, road bldg eqpt 1110 Johnston Bldg, whse 224-230 w Morehead, A G Yelton mngr

TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS  F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
The BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St.,  Phone Hemlock 557;  Res. Jackson 434

CAROLINA TRANSFER & STORAGE
CO (Inc), transfer, hauling, moving, packing and bonded warehouse 1130 N.

Carolina Vinegar Works, Camp Greene, J B Anderson mngr
CAROLINA WASTE PAPER CO (Chas H Superko), 705 W 1st and P & N Ry—
phone H-74.

Carolina Window Cleaning Co (Verne Townsend), S Lexington av
CAROLINA AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE, wholesale auto supplies and accessories
221-223 N College—phones H-1477-1478-1479, J G Fitzsimmons pres, W A Montgomery treas (see ad).

*Caroline Maggie, cook, h 425 W Hill

*Carpenter Alice, maid, h 639 s Graham

*Carpenter Alpha Mrs, inspr First Natl Pictures, h 813 n Church

*Carpenter Annie Miss, clk Bilt-rite Credit Store, h Monroe rd, R D 1

*Carpenter Camilla Mrs, emp Sanitary Ldry, h 604 s Tryon

Carpenter Carson R, pres Carpenter Merch Adj Corp, h 2106 Kenmore av—phone H-3849-W

*Carpenter Chas, lab, h Branch, Grove

*Carpenter Chas E (Grace H), trav dsmn, h 706 w 5th

*Carpenter Clarence T (Myrtle), asst mngr Insulating Yarn Co, h 207 Rosowell Ferry rd

*Carpenter Edith M Miss, smstrs, h 1032 e 17th

*Carpenter Effie Mrs, smstrs, h 534 Seigle av

*Carpenter Enoch (Mary), fireman

*Carpenter Effrd's, h 1101 Elm

*Carpenter Fred C, mech Caro Auto Radiator Co, h 1409 n Seigle av

*Carpenter Fred W, emp Ford Motor Co, h 1032 e 17th

*Carpenter Geo A (Mattie E), lomn fmr

*Mercury Mills, h 425 same

*Carpenter Geo F, h 1032 e 17th

*Carpenter Ida A Mrs, h 6 Dartmouth pl, M P

*Carpenter J S, driver Am Ry Exp Co, h 407 n College

*Carpenter J Walter (Ida), carp, h 1414 e 10th

*Carpenter Jacob W, collr Moskin Credit Clo Co, h 413 n Cedar

*Carpenter Jas B, h 1032 e 17th

*Carpenter Jesse B (Jillian), foremn H M Wade Mfg Co, h 13 Wilmore dr

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.

JAY COLEMAN, Dist, Mngr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

*Carpenter Jno W (Christine J), slsmn J N Sloan & Co, h 1621 Union

*Carpenter Karl L (Alice), slsmn Cline Rubber Co, h 1602½ s Boulevard

*Carpenter L Preston (Vera), credit mngr Pettit Motor Sales Co, h 505 w 7th

*Carpenter Lewis S, mchst J H Wearn & Co, h 1409 n Seigle av

*Carpenter Lona Miss, clk Effrd's, bldgs 808 av Tryon

*Carpenter Lucille M Miss, clk, h 1032 e 17th

*Carpenter Lucy Miss, asst cashier Observer Co, h 1 Vanderburg av

*Carpenter Mary, maid Professional Bldg.

*Carpenter MARY L MISS, v-pres Carpenter Merc Adj Corp, h 2106 Kenmore av—phone H-3849-W

Carpenter Mercantile Ad
JUSTMENT CORP, investigations
605 Wilder Bldg—phone H-7565, C R Carpenter pres, Miss Mary L, Carpenter v-pres, Newell Irvin sec-treas

*Carpenter Nannie B, wid Elvin C, h 1409 n Seigle av

*Carpenter Nellie Mrs, bbkpr Rice's (Inc), h R D 1

*Carpenter Oris, box mkr, h 1510 Kenilworth av

*Carpenter Plomer C (Winnie), stenm

ftr A Z Price Heating Co, h 1335 e 10th

*Carpenter Richd (Rosa), chauf, h 809 Baldwin av

*Carpenter Roxanna, laund, h 2235

*Cemetery av, Bville

*Carpenter Ruth G Miss, clk The Mutl Life Ins Co, h 6 Dartmouth pl, M P

*Carpenter Thos V, mech H M Wade Mfg Co, h R D 1

*Carpenter Wade A, spare hd

Hemlock Mills, h 125 Mercury Mills

*Carpenter Wade H (Edith), clk Sou

Ry, h 2106 Kenmore av

*Carpenter Win B (Lacy E), carp, h 1032 e 17th

*Carpenter Win D (Clara), slsmn Char

Supply Co, h 6 Dartmouth pl, M P

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.  Charlotte, N. C.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
718-722 S. Brevard St.
Phone: Hemlock 2763-1202

Wet-Wash, Sewn-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work

Southside Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard Ext'd.

Phones: Hemlock 4961-1962

Good Material at Fair Prices
H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES, HOMEs, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
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34 S. Tryon St.

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2-76;
Res. Hemlock 9-47;
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 3 to 6
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT.

Carpenter Wm T, mechst McClaren Rubber Co, h 321 Merriman av
Carper J Fredk, slsmn Armour & Co, h 713 e Worthington av
Carr A Eliza, wid J P, h 204 n McDowell
Carr Annie B Miss, h 1700 s Boulevard
Carr Annie P Miss, h 204 n McDowell
Carr Blanche L, wid Wm, cashr Metro-Goldwyn-Mayor Dist Corp, h 24 w Park av
Carr Claude E (Emma E), sec Caro Sporting Goods Co, h 29 Briarwood rd, M P
Carr Daisy R Miss, h 204 n McDowell
Carr Earl, prnter Presby Stand Pub Co, h 17 Oaklawn av
*Carr Edith Bell, dom, h 1019 Ken
drick
*Carr Emma, maid, h 2301 Mill, B’ville Carr Emma S Miss, asst cashr Life Ins Co of Va, h 206 s Church
*Carr Eugene (Bessie), lab, 304 n Pine Carr Fannie A Miss, sec Elizabeth Schl, h 204 n McDowell
*Carr Frank (Otis), brklry, h 333 n Caldwell
*Carr Fred (Bessie), driver J W Zimmernan & Co, h 630 e 3d
*Carr Jeanette, student, h 304 n Pine Carr Jonnic L Miss, tchr Elizabeth Schl, h 204 n McDowell
*Carr Juanita, tchr, h 1220 n Johnson
*Carr Katherine, student, h 220 n Johnson
*Carr Leroy, porter, h 1220 n Johnson Carr Lillie L, wid Thos, smttrs The Murray Co, h 1306 e 5th
*Carr Lawrie M (Velma), heavy haul-
ing, h 212 n McDowell
*Carr Luella, dom, h 1919 Kendrick
*Carr Millie, dom, h 1220 n Johnson
*Carr Milton, plstr, bds 530 e 3d
*Carr Missie, dom, h 739 ½ e Stonewall
*Carr Nellie, dom, h 1220 n Johnson
*Carr Theodore (Lilly Mae), lab, h 509 n Johnson

Carr Thos M (Bessie), sttkpr Wood-
side Motor Co, h Beatty Ford rd
*Carr Wm (Annie Mae), plmr, h 810 Ross row
Carraway Gordon B (Helen), slsmn, h 5 w Stonewall
*Carraway Jas (Ida M), chauf, h Oakawn av, Wash Hghts
Carriker Ada Miss, nurse Presby Hosp, h Nurses’ Home same
Carriker Benj, checker New Way Ldry, 50 S Briss
Carriker Chas L (Carrie L), auto mech, h 1708 Belle Terre av
Carriker Dixie Evelyn Miss, stngt Retail Credit Co (Inc), h 1708 Belle Terre av
Carriker Hoyle D (Grace), mech Lockerie Motor Co, h Beatty Ford rd
Carriker Lawrence D (Mary A), tr driver Penn-Franklin Oil Co, h 1504 Seigle av
Carriker Lenore Miss, stngr, h 1708 Belle Terre av
Carriker Thos, mech Woodside Motor Co, h County
Carriker Walter A (Eura), acct S P U Co, h 407 Lexington av
Carriker Wm R, truck driver Gulf Ref Co, h 1504 Seigle av
Carrs Jno E (Karlla), confr 212 w Trade, h 1506 s Boulevard
Carroll Ann D Miss, tchr First Ward Grammar Schl, h 7 Colonial Apts
Carroll Edith Miss, tchr Bethune Schl, h 2046 e 7th
Carroll Geo D, asst Com Mul Life Ins Co, h 1405 n Allen
Carroll Geo R (Estelle), tile setter, h 410 n 5th
Carroll Helen M Miss, emp Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1405 Thomas av
CARROLL J WM, pres Mnfrs Lum-
ber Agency (Inc), res Lynchburg S C
CARROLL JNO D (Mary), sec,treas
The Carolina Co and notary 35 e Trade, h 410 Central av—phone H-
2154-W
Carroll Jno P (Elizabeth), h 402 Jef-
ferson Apts
Carroll Lewis R (Sallie M), supt J H Wearn & Co, h 1405 Thomas av
Carroll Margaret Miss, asst cashr
Charles Store, h 1405 Thomas av
Carroll Richd P, h 1405 Thomas av
Carroll Roderick D Rev (Mary J),
pastor Allen St Bapt Ch, h 1405 n Allen

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Hub Bond & Mortgage Company

**GENERAL INSURANCE**

Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.

**210 Piedmont Bldg.,**

**Phone Jackson 217.**

- *Carter Arab, h 701 s McDowell*
- *Carter Asa C (Rattie Bell), lab, h 406½ s Myers*
- *Carter Benj, lab, h 1027 s Church*
- *Carter C M, elk Geni Motors Acceptance Corp, rms 513 s Tryon*
- *Carter Carl (Willie M), lab, h 307 e Boundry*
- *Carter Carrie, cook, h 513 s Alexander*
- *Carter Chas E (Ella A), finisher H M Wade Mnfg Co, h 1207 n Davison*
- *Carter-Colton Cigar Co (Inc), wholesale 312-14-16 s College, L J Carter pres, W E Colton sec-treas*
- *Carter Cornelia A Miss, primary superv City Schls, h 503 s Tryon*
- *Carter E J, emp Iriquois Electric Refrigeration Co, h 704 e Park av*
- *Carter Edgar G (Adeline F), painter, h 1836 n Harrell*
- *Carter Edwd (Lula), lab 721 e Hill*
- *Carter Edwd M (Flossie L), carp, h 1636 Pegram*
- *Carter Emma, janitress Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 339 n Morehead*
- *Carter Ethel Miss, demonstrator Underwood Twriter Co, h 213 n Church*
- *Carter Ethel Miss, stowr, rms 9 n Poplar*
- *Carter Ethel W, wid, Robt L, h 2210 e 7th*
- *Carter Fannie M Mrs, bkkpr Service Electric Co, h 201 n Caldwell*
- *Carter Fleet, elk Williams & Shelton Co, h Monroe rd*
- *Carter Frank (Sarah), emp Buckeye Cot Oil Co, h 201 McCall*
- *Carter Fred W (Willie), slsmn Char Milline Co, h 304 Grandin rd*
- *Carter G Edwd (Macie), electrn Acme P & Elec Co, h 500 n Pine*
- *Carter Geo A, mech Montelouth-Soule Co, h 314 e 6th*
- *Carter Geo M (Daisy), steam ftr, h 317 n Pine*
- *Carter Gowan (Maggie), emp Sou Asbestos Mnfg Co, h 914 n Kendrick*
- *Carter Grace, wid T C, acent N-S Ry, h 1216 e Boulevard*

---

**RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.**
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath

702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.---Phone Hemlock 2346.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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*Caruthers David (Bella), lab, h 307 n Long
Caruthers Dorsey E, candy mkr Lance Paecking Co, h 210 n Clarkson
*Caruthers Edgar, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Caruthers Herbert, lab Char Milling Co, h e 3d nr Davidson
*Caruthers Jas C Rev (Kate), h 6 French, Hville
Caruthers R L, slsmn B D Heath Motor Co, h 204 w 9th
Case Anzio F, mech Sou S & F Co, h County
Case Herbert C, auto opr W U Tel Co, rms Y M C A
Case Thos L, spinner Johnston Mills, h 30 same
Case Thos L (Alice), mech Sou S & F Co, h County
CASEY-HEDGES CO (The), boilers and tanks 112 Kinney Bldg—phone H-5911, J L Hamilton mgr
*Casey Jack (Jane), mill hd McClaren Rubber Co, h 1911 Johnson
*Casey Masie, cook, h 508 s Alexander
Casey W Fred (Mae C), (W Fred Casey & Co), h 1123 Harding pl
Casey W Fred & Co (W Fred Casey), mnfrs agts 340 s Church
Cash A Manuel (Daisy B), (O K Barber Shop), h 1108 n Harrill
Cash Alice F, wid Robt, h 307 w 7th
Cash Bessie Miss, spinner Chadwick-Hoksen Mills, h 10 same
Cash Chas M (Vistuta F), switchmn Sou Ry, h 1922 n Allen
*Cash Eliza, student, h 7 Watkins al
*Cash Eva, cook, h 7 Watkins al
Cash Feed Store, 225 e 4th, H F Fowler mgr
*Cash Jas, painter, h 207 n Davidson
Cash Sadie Miss, ck J L Stanton Co, h 307 w 7th
Cash Supply Co, whol confrs 17 n College, McQueen Fourre mgr
Cash W J, reporter Char News, rms Y M C A
Cashion E Harry (Louise), tr driver Frederickson Motor Exp Corp, res Salisbury N C
Cashion Jas, student, h 416 n Smith
Cashion Jas F (Carrie), bldg contr 416 n Smith, h same
Cashion Johnnie Miss, ck McClaren Rubber Co, h 315 n Poplar
Cashion Josie Miss, bkkpr, h 211 w 8th
Cashion Julia Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 509 n Graham
Cashion Margie Miss, student, h 808 e 3d
Cashion Margarette Miss, bkkpr Smith-Wadsworth, Hw Co, h 173 (408) w Trade extd
Cashion Morris A, tr driver Frederickson Motor Exp Corp, res Salisbury N C
*Cashion Nettie, cook, h 14 Long Branch al
Cashion Ralph E (Ruth), trav slsmn Caskie-Dillard Co, h 1219 w 6th
Cashion Regina, wid A M, h 1732 (408) w Trade extd
Cashion Wilmer V (Elia), hostler Sou Ry, h 1732 (408) w Trade extd
Cashion Zeb V (Bill), tr driver Frederickson Motor Exp Corp, res Salisbury N C
Cashwell T Leroy Rev (Elia), pastor Durham Memo Bapt Ch, h 16 Rozzell Ferry rd
Caskey Curtis, lab, h 4 Turner av
Caskey Jno W (Emma), carp, h 4 Turner av
Caskey Minor H (E Sara), slsmn Natl Oil Co, h 1000 Harrell
CASKIE-DILLARD CO (Inc), wholesale paper 3051/2 e Trade—phone H-5988-5099, A R Shaw Jr mgr
*Cashion Mandie A Miss, h 1144 Park dr
Caster O Allen (Mande), ck Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 1144 Park dr
Caston Herbert D (Mary), sup, h 411 Wimore dr
*Cassell Helen, cook 26 s Graham, h 1208 n Johnson
*Cassell Lewis W, lab, h 14 Clinton's al
Cassells Burt S (Grace D), trav slsmn, h 1406 e 7th
Cassells Homer C (Sarah), acctn, h 611 n Church
Cassells Mildred Miss, h 614 n Church
*Cassidy Douglas S, pressmn, h 512 n Smith
Cassidy Eugene L (Catherine L), trav rep Observer Co, h 1329 The Plaza
Cassidy Jno B, slsmn Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co, res Hamlet N C
Cassidy Paul M, ck Charles Store, h R D 4
Cassidy Versey W (Mabel), auto mech, h 1142 w Trade extd
*Caster Reason, emp Sou Cot Oil Co, h 504 Winnifred
*Caster Wm (Minnie), emp Char Cot Compress, h 107 w 6th
Castle Luke J (Ethel), slsmn, h 2 Virginia aps
Castner Wm P (Gertrude), bkkpr, h 1545 s Tryon extd
Caster Paul R (Pearl), trav slsmn, h 205 e 4th (Crescent av)

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 5
General Agents

AKERS & GOODLOE, National Surety Company

Complete Insurance Service 22 W. 5th, Phone Hemlock 3523

Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
ANY Automobile
EZELL'S
515 E. Trade St., Phone Hemlock 3416

Caswell Annye Miss., asst dept buyer
J B Ivey & Co, h 306 n Church

Catawba Mfg Electric & Power Co,
3d Fl Mercantile Bldg, N A Coeka
v-pres, W G Lee v-pres, D C Car-
michael sec, E R Bucker treas

Catawba Power Co, 3d Flr Mercantile
Bldg, N A Coeka pres, W G Lee
v-pres, D C Car&michael sec, E R
Bucker treas

Cates Alvin E (Margaret N), ins agt,
h 1115 n Davidson

Cates Banks R (Louise), pres-treas-
mgr Observer Printing House (Inc),
h 1220 e 7th

Cates Evelyn Miss, student, h 1213 e
4th

Cates Fredk R (Anns), sec Observer,
Printing House (Inc), h 1213 e 4th

Cates Ralph E, h 5-B Jefferson apt
Cates Robt V (Lucy), transmission
man Amer T & T Co, h 302 Rozzell
Ferry rd

Cates Roger G, slsmn Nu-Grape Bottle
Co, h Logie av R D 9

Cates Thos F (Catherine), asst mgr
Roval Pressing Club, h 1510 n Caldw-
well

*Cathcart Bertha, maid Professional
Bldg, h 1201 n College

*Cathcart Geo (Emma), lab, h 509 s
Plum

*Cathcart Jas, pltnr, h 516 e 1st
Cathcart Jno L (Mary), mech Lamb-
eth-Eskridge Motor Co, h 1619 s
Tryon

*Cathcart Johnson, lab, h 227 Burton,
Groveton

*Cathcart Jos (Bertha L), lab, h 1201
n College

*Cathcart Reese (Missouri), tire mkr
McClaren Rubber Co, h 609 w Hill
Cathcart Thos W (Rebecca O), upholst
Stand Oil Co, h 315 w Boulevard
Cathen A Mack (Bessie), rd foremn
Cathen Lbr Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd

Cathen Adrian F (Katel), mech Mack-
Int'l Motor Truck Corp, h Tuckasegee
rd, R D 5

Cathey Adrian S (Gaither), (Cathey's
Grocery Co), h Paw Creek
Cathey Alex Mck (Sarah), slsmn Link-
Mitchell Co, h 200 Wilmore dr
Cathey Annie Belle, cook, h 704 e 6th
Cathey Breese H, elk Piedmont Hotel
Cigar Stand, h 200 Wilmore dr
Cathey Calvin W (Della C), trav slsmn
Coast Brand Overall Co, h 308 West
wood av
Cathey Calvin W (Della C), trav slsmn
Coast Brand Overall Co, h 309 West-
wood av
Cathey Chas (Rosa), h 406 e Wor-
thington av
Cathey Chas Jr, student, h 406 e
Worthington av
Cathey Chas E, estimator Cathen Lbr
Co, h Dixie rd, R F D 4
Cathey Claudia E, tchr Fairview Schl,
h 305 S Myers
Cathey E Ross, student, h Rozzell
Ferry rd
Cathey Earl K, emp Son Asbestos Co,
h Gibson, R D 5
Cathey Edgar M, mill wkr, h Gibson,
R R 4
Cathey Elva Miss, tr nurse 6 Garland
ct, h same
Cathey Fendell S (Summers Grocery
Co), h R D 4
Cathey Frank (Bertha), lab, h Ca-
they's Row
Cathey Frank (Clara), carp, h 827 s
Mint
Cathey Frank C, asst mng parts dept
Wilson Motor Co, h 308 Westwood
av
Cathey Fred C, student, h 5 w Boulev-
dard
Cathey Geo L, emp H M Wade Mfg
Co, h R D 4
Cathey Gordon C, elk Scott Drug Co,
est Paw Creek N C
Cathey Grocery Co (A S Cathey), h 518
w Trade
Cathey Henry W (Rosa), mng parts
dep t C W Unchurch & Co, h R D 4
Cathey Herman S (Ada), pimb, h 411
w 5th
Cathey Jasper C (Nannie), real est, h
5 w Boulevard

CATHEY JNO R, pres Cathen Lum-
her Co (Inc), h 4 n Myers—phone
H-537
Cathey Jos, slsmn Char Hdw Co, h
R D 4
Cathey Lorena, wid H D, h 200 Wil-
more dr

DR. JAY R. MCCABE

12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
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Cathey Lucielle Miss, bkkpr Belk Bros, h R D 5

CATHEY LUMBER CO (Inc), lumber and building material 308 e 5th—phones H-1722-1723, Jno R Cathey, pres, J W Barber v-pres, A K McLeod treas, W Sinclair Stewart sec

CATHEY LUMBER COMPANY
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
308 East Fifth Street
Phones Hemlock 1722-1723

*Cathey Martha, dom, h 309 n Myers
*Cathey Price, tr driver H Weaver & Co, h R D 4
Cathey Ralph, usher Imperial Theatre, h 309 Westwood av
*Cathay Rose, h 605½ e 10th st al
Cathey Roy R (Lillie), chauf J A Haley & Co, h 223 Oaklawn av
*Cathay Saml (Hattie), janitor W U Tel Co, h 134 w Morris
*Cathay Secretary (Bell), cook 503 s Caldwell
Cathey Suln, wid R C, dress ftr, h 804 w 2d
Cathey Talley C (Lida), ship ck Intermountain Co, h 11 Willmore dr
Cathey W Cecil, asst engr Sou Ry, rms 769 w Trade
*Cathay Wm (Mary), emp Char Dondrell Whse, h 223 Hall, Groveton
Cathey Wm G, firemn C F D No 1, rms same
Cattlin Yarn Co, 910-11 Comil Bk Blvd, M L Church sou repr
*Cato Agnes, maid, h 1004 e 2d
Cato B Leroy, waiter Rialto Cafe, h 506 e 5th
Cato B Ralph (Geneva), bkkpr Home Real Estate & Guaranty Co, h 601 Tremont av
Cato Claude F (Mamie I), parts mngr Gen Motors Truck Co, h 1206 e 31st
*Cato Dewitt (Susie), lab, h 426 Summit, Eville
Cato Edw (Ida), carp, s 1501 Cleveland av

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits.
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND
CAPITAL—$200,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS—$600,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
Byrne Tire & Supply Company

INDIA TIRES

VULCANIZING

Stewart - Warner

SALES AND SERVICE

Speedometer Repairs

WASHING — LUBRICATING

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Caudle Zeb Rev (Lethia E), pastor
North Char Bap Ch, h 603 e 32d
*Caudle & Edwards (J T Caudle, N G Edwards), barber & 219 S Brevard
Caucer Helen W Miss, stenrg New-
burger Cot Co, h 508 n College
Causey Arthur G (Lucille), mech Mc-
Claren Rubber Co, h 709 n Graham
Causey Bertha Mrs, spooler Mercury Mills, h 505 same
Causey Cliff E, scls dept Pyramid Motor
Co, h 23 Cottage pl, M P
Causon Jolinnie M Miss, spooler H P M
No 3, h 516 n Myers same
Causon Vance C (Frances L), weaver
H P M No 3, h 316 n Myers same
Causon Jno L (Pauline E), sec hd H P
M No 3, h 307 n Myers same
Causon Mavis Miss, spooler H P M No
3, h 307 n Myers same
Caverno J Heath, stenrg Caro Stand
Garage Product Co (Inc), h 514 e Worth-
ington av
Caverno Jane E, wid W B, h 514 e
Worthington av
*Caverno Jno (Rosa), lab, h 50 Sun-
ny St
Caverno Jno Z (Sallie J), mchst Mer-
cury Mills, h 400 same
*Cauhern John Rev (Ruth), pastor
Gethsemane A M E Zion Ch, h 2226
Cemetery av, B'sville
Caverno J Troy, tr driver W A House,
H 423 Mercury Mills
Cauhern Paul K, adv solr Observer
Co, rs 7 w 10th
*Cauhern Roland (Bessie), bellmn, h
517½ s Brevard
*Cauhern Rufus (Ella), lab, h 116 Mor-
ris
*Cauhern Susan, h 9 Watkins al
Caverno Troy L, ok, 422 Mercury
Mills
Cauhern W Aubrey, bkkpr Char News,
h 514 e Worthington av
*Cauhern Wm, lab, h 523 e 10th
Cace Aurella Miss, h 2002 e 7th
Cave David M (Carrie), trav slmn,
h 1908 Avondale av
Cave John W (Helene), agency
mmr Burroughs Adding Mach Co, h
2226 W Salyer av, M P—phone H-7511-J
Cave Mildred Miss, student, h 2002 e
7th
Cave P McR (Phoebe), pres Model
Steam Laundry Co, h 2002 e 7th—
phone H-311
Cavena Martha J, wid R L, ok Char
Barnum Center, h 1307 Parson
*Cavena Ralph (Sallie), lab, h 423 e
Stonewall
Cavin Emma Miss, h Dowd rd

KNABE WAREROOMS:

The Incomparable Ampico Repro-
ducing Piano, Upright and Grand
Pianos.

235 N. Tryon St.,

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Cavin Ida Miss, h Dowd rd
Cavin Jas J (Maude), ship clk
Glasgow-Stewart & Co, h 606 Lamar av
Cavin Maude Mrs, clk J L Staten Co, h 606 Lamar av
Cavin Ray, student, h Dowd rd
Cavin Robt C, h Dowd rd
Cawthon E L, coal survey engr Sou
Bell T & T Co
Cecarelli Leno G (Marie), tile settler, h 48 w Park av
Cecil E Baisey, oof boy Char Supply Co, h 506 Stephens
Central Cafe (Miss Leagoness, Jas Apostolou, Wm Goomis, Jas C Apostolou), 1312 s Mint
Central Cigar Stand (M L Hill), New Central Hotel
Central Fruit Store (Theo Lambry), 309 w Trade
Central Grocery (P W Davenport, L W Petrie), Tel Louise av
CENRAL HOTEL (see New Central Hotel)
Central Hotel Barber Shop (H M Hayes), New Central Hotel
CENRAL HOTEL CO, oprs New Central Hotel 7 s Tryon—phone H-1640, J N Thompson pres, P G Parke v-pres, G C Poult sec-pres
CENRAL LUMBER CO (Inc), lumber, building material and mill work, office, shop and yards 300 s Brevard cor 3d—phones H-4046-4047, H H Baxter pres, Jno M Sellers v-pres, M N McEwen sec, Jno Croxland treas
Central Lunch (G W Barnes), 10% e Trade
Central Meat Market (Inc), 332-334 e Trade, Jno Vlahakis mngr
Central Shoe Repairing Shop (Philip Katzen), 10 e Trade
CENRAL SPECIALTY CO (Inc) (whol), wrapping paper, twine, drug sundries, notions and specialties 1901 s Boulevard—phone H-7259, J B Wardenfeller pres, B L Wardenfeller v-pres, Miss A C Palmer sec-treas
Century Electric Co, 924-930 w Morehead, R S Paschal mngr
Cepas Nick (Carolina Lunch), h 1132 w Morehead
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Charleston Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

CHADBOURNE JOS H (Barbara), v-pres and branch mngr E H Jacobs Mng Co, h 3 Dartmouth pl, M P—phone H-4837-W
Chadwick Baptist Church, Goff Hoskins Mills, Rev J D Moose pastor
Chadwick Club, Chadwick Mills, Jno W Keith mngr
Chadwick-Hoskins Co (Inc), cotton mnfrs Chadwick Station, B B Gosset, pres, E C Dwell v-pres-asst treas, J D Ramsey sec, W R Tatfersall genl sup't
Chadwick-Hoskins School, Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, G B Coon prin
Chadwick M E Church, Church st Hoskins Mills, Rev E F Hargett pastor—
Chadwick Rural Station Post Office, Rozzell Ferry rd, M E Pierce clk in charge
Chalfin R Edwd (Alice B), colfr, h 406 e 5th
Chalabie David S (Tabriz Persian Rug Co), h 502 e Trade
Chalk Louise Miss, tehr Elizabeth Schl, h 6 n Torrence
CHALKER GRADY C (Blanche), cashier Reliance Life Ins Co and notary 505-7-9 Johnston Bldg—phone H-1297, h 1609 e 4th, Apt No 4—phone H-5056-W
Challen Frank N (Ann H), advertising, h 3 Park ct, Apt D
Chalmers Agnes Miss, bkkpr Kirkwood Dairy, h Park rd
*Chalmers Frank (Lizzie), draymn, h Booker av, Wash Hghts
Chalmers Jas C, занима F C Abbott & Co, h 2114 Greenway
*Chalmers Mamie, dom, rms 503 n Alexander
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, auditorium and dining room 15 w 4th—phones H-588-4840, bus office 23 w 4th—phones H-4839-1287, Hon Cameron Morrison pres, E C Griffith 1st v-pres, C O Kuester bus mngr, R O Mayer treas, Miss Minnie Hamlet cashier, Mrs Irene Robbins ofc sec

MORETZ REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.

The
Doggett
Lumber
Co.
G. O.
Doggett,
Pres. and
Treas.

Builders
Supplies
Lath,
Shingles,
Rough
Dressed
Lumber
Mantels
Sash and
Doors,
Lime,
Cement
Plaster, etc.
1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,
N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock
149-6624
DAYTON
Thoroughbred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED
316-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

Chalmers Memorial A R P Church, 18 y
s Boulevard, Rev W B Lindsay pas-
tor

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILD-
ING, 9-21 w 4th
Chamberlain Anne Miss, stengr, h 1028
Greenwood Cliff
Chamberlain B R, asst engnr Sou Bell
T & T Co, rms Y M C A
Chamberlain Joel M Staff Capt (Min-
nie), genl sec The Salvation Army, h
63 w Park av—phone H-5634-W

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
STRIP CO, Carolina branch office 18
e 6th—phone H-5302, E W Koontz
mngr (see p 23)
Chambers A F, clk Efrd's, h 520 s
Church
*Chambers Addie, rms 721 ½ s Poplar
*Chambers Anderson (Annie), emp S E
Ice Util Corp, h 619 n Caldwell
Chambers C P, clk, h 530 Ideal Way
*Chambers Cbas (Ola L), driver W T
McCoy & Co, h 408 Waie, B'ville
*Chambers Ernest (Mattie), painter, h
205 n Pine
*Chambers Eugene, h 418 Wake, B'ville
*Chambers Eunice, laund, h 406 e Hill
*Chambers Fannie, laund, h 210 s Sum-
mitt
*Chambers Jas, lab, bds 319 n Alex-
ander
*Chambers Jas (Willie May), driver, h
404 s Cherry
Chambers Janie Miss, opr Sou Bell T
& T Co, h 1732 Union
*Chambers Jno (Carrie), lab City Wa-
ter Works, h 209 n Pine
Chambers Lillie, cook, h 708 e Boun-
dry
Chambers Lula Mrs, tr nurse 1926
Mecklenburg av, h same
*Chambers Maggie, dom, h 418 Wake
'Bville
*Chambers Margaret, h 1001 e Stone-
wall
Chambers Mattie, cook, h 1127 Elm
Chambers Neal, emp New Way Ldry,
h 408 e Hill

Chambers Ottis P, asst mngr United
Cigar Stores Co, h 418 w 9th
Chambers Paul C (Lilllan), mech, h
1133 Jefferson av
*Chambers Rachael, h n Troy extd
*Chambers Randolph, lab, h 1116 e
Stonewall
Chambers Virginia M Miss, h 1304
Parkwood av
CHAMPERS W J, v-pres Char Natl
Bank and treas Char Country Club,
h Char Country Club—phone H-2368
Chambers Waits J, h 1304 Parkwood
av
*Chambers Walter (Janie), emp city,
h 315 w Stonewall
Chambers Wm P, mech, h 1304 Park-
wood av
Chambers Wm S (Julia), slsmn Gulf
Ref Co, h 9 Mecklenburg av
Chambless Henry H, clk Swift & Co
Refinery, rms Y M C A
Champion Blain E, painter, h 1503
Kenilworth av
Champion Clara B Miss, waitress
Long's Cafe, h 511 s Cedar
Champion Geo P (Lona), slsmn New
Way Ldry, h 1503 Kenilworth av
*Champion Joe C (Carrie), porter, h
693 e 5d
Champion O'Neal, student, h 1503
Kenilworth av
Chancey Edna P Mrs, clk Charles
Store, h 1929 n Pegram
Chancey Jno W (Edna P), trav slsmn,
h 1929 n Pegram
*Chandler Eugene, mill wkr, h 17 e
15th
Chandler Jno W (Pearl), mcst Hos-
kins Mills, h 65 same
Chamond Leon D, student, h 330 n
Graham
Chandler S Casper (Pauline), genl agt
Life Ins Co of Va (Ordinary dept),
h 709 e Worthington av
Chandler Saml M (Mary), clk Chevro-
let Motor Co, h 1007 n Graham
Chandler Willard R (Mary E), engnr
Sou Ry, h 300 n Graham
Chaney Alma Miss, h 524 Seigle av
Chaney C D, foremn Char Knitting Co,
h 206 Wilimore dr
Chaney Harry, bds 6 w 3d
Chaney Lillian Miss, bkprr A R Will-
mann Co, h 524 Seigle av
Chaney Ray M, clk T A Chaney, h 524
Seigle av
Chaney Thos A (Mary E), gro 208 n
College, h 524 Seigle av
*Channell Saml (Bernice), lab State
Highway Comm, h 715 s Mint

The HUNYECUTT PRINTING CO.,
High Grade Commercial
Printers
J. E. HUNYECUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.  
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting  
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 
27 East Fifth.  
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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Chantilly Development Co (Inc), 806 e Trade, H B Heath pres, J O Thomas sec-treas
Chapel of Hope (Episcopal), n Caldwell cor 17th, Rev Elgar C Burns rector
Chapel of St Mary the Virgin (Episc) 1130 e 4th, Rev W H Wheeler rector
Chapel Saml P (Kate), carp, h 312 w Bland
Chapin Paul (Alice K), trans instp Sou Hy, h 1905 Lenox av
Chapin Paul J, stock mngr Miller Rub Co, h 1908 Lenox av
CHAPIN SACKS CORPORATION, opr Southern Dairies (Inc), 529 w 5th—phones H-1706-1707-1908 (see Southern Dairies (Inc)
*Chaplin Chas (Leona), lab J J Merton, h 505 n McDowell
Chaplin Frank, opr Tison & Nightingale No 2, h 412 e Worthington av
Chaplin Geo, bottle, h 412 e Worthington av
Chaplin Pauline Mrs, h 412 e Worthington av
Chaplin Perry, investigator Travelers Ins Co, h 412 e Worthington av
Chaplin Robt, clk, h 412 e Worthington av
Chaplin Ruth Miss, h 412 e Worthington av
Chaplin Saxby (Elizabeth), congn engir
Grinnell Co (Inc), h 416 Belvedere av
Chaplin Alvin, plstr, h Rozzell Perry rd
Chapman Arthur R, electr McGinn Elect Co, h Thomasboro N C
Chapman Augustus J, bds Rush av, R D 5
Chapman Island, h 522 Lamar av
Chapman Chas M (Curtil), ship clk, h Norris av, Graham Hights
Chapman Emmenuel M (Josie), carp, h 27 Elizabeth Mills
Chapman Ernest, dely clk Postal Tele-Cable Co, h 27 Elizabeth Mills, R D 4
Chapman Ferebta S Mrs, h 24 w 9th
Chapman Geo B (Florence S), treas Char Chem Laboratories (Inc), treas Hood Brick Co, treas Caro Shale Brick Co, treas Caro Fireproofing Co, treas Caro Clay Products Co, treas Seaboard Shale Brick & Tile Co, sec Oliver Quartz Co, chf acct Chem Constr Co, h 522 Lamar av
Chapman H Roy (Janet), waiter Stone-wall Cafe, h 606 n Davidson
Chapman Ivey, hlp McGinn Elect Co, h Thomasboro N C

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS  
Manuel Berger, Inc.,  
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS  
Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS  
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6664

Chapman Jno E (Latta Willis), foremn Son Power Co, h 118 Bromley rd, M P
Chapman Jno Frank (Martha), spcl agt Hartford Fire Ins Co and Citizens Ins Co, h 10 Veleda Mansions
Chapman Jno M, finisher Charlotte Mnfct Co, h Chadwick Sta, R D 6
CHAPMAN JNO WOODLEY, cashr N Y Life Ins Co, h 24 w 9th—phone H-6711-W
Chapman Lula Miss, nurse Presby Hosp h Nurses' Home same
Chapman Mattie, wid W K, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Chapman Nathan, chef cook M'burg Cafe, h e 1st nr McDowell
Chapman Robt D (Kate), foremn M'burg Iron Works, h 606 w 7th
Chapman Robt P (Ruth), electr, h 130 e 7th
*Chapman Saml (Nancy), lab, h 127 Morris
Chapman Thos C, electr Woodside Elect Co, h Thomasboro N C
Chapman Thos G, with Mer & Far Nati Bk, sec-treas Char Cotilion Club, h 522 Lamar av
Chapman W R, electr, h 905 n Pine
Chappell Allen A (Elizabeth T), clk 8 P U Co, h 606 n 5th
Chappell Emma Miss, nurse New Char San, h Nurses' Home same
*Chappell Henry (Ella), lab, h 506 e Stonewall
*Chappell Henry (Ella), lab, h 506 e Stonewall
Chappell Jas F, carder Johnston Mills, h 106 e 31st
*Chappell Jesse (Lulu), stonecutter, h 4 French, B'ville
*Chappell Lang, cmp Buckeye Cot Oil Co, h 917 Kendrick
Chappell Norman M, waiter Seaboard Cafe, h 918 n Tryon
Chauette Leo S, ship clk T L Talbert Iron & Steel Co, h 241 n Caldwell
Charak Dexter H (Agnes T), mngr Green, Hamilton & Co, h 406 Clement av

G. D. ELLIOT,  
Proprietor  
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.  
Phone Hemlock 3274.

“WE RENT
CLEAN
LINEN”

Hand  
Towels
Roller  
Towels
Individual  
Towels
Medical  
Towels
Barber  
Towels
Restaurant  
Linen
Hotel  
Service  
Linen
Lethco's  
Linen
Supply  
Co.
Care  
Charlotte  
Laundry
Phone  
Hemlock  
7400
Commercial Writing
Company

MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail

Advertising, Multigrapbing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Sterenographers, and
Dietaphone Work
1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5086

Charles Alpheus L. (Dora), (Walton Hotel Barber Shop), h 417 Seigle av
Charles Donald S (Helen), mgr Real Service Sta., h 227 s Cecl
Charles Ernest E, slsman Swift & Co, rms 513 s Tryon
Charles F M, slsman Swift & Co, h 2614 Dilworth rd E
Charles J A, service man A K Sutton (Inc), h 517 s Tryon
Charles Jas W, mech Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co, h Commonwealth av, Oakhurst
Charles M. J, elk Great A & P Tea Co, rms Stonewall Annex
Charles Minos (Anna), lab Cent Lbr Co, h 525 Sunny ct
Charles Pearl Mrs, opr The New De Luxe Beauty Parlor, h 501 n Brevard
Charles Stores Co (Inc), 5e to 5.00, 21 w Trade, A K Isaacs mnr
Charles Wm S (Leona), employment agt U S Vets Bureau, h 202 Lillington av
Charles Wm S Jr (Clara), trav slsman, h 625 Stephen
*Charles Beni (Matti Lee), porter, h 14 e New Boundary
*Charles Eugene, lab, h 601 (S Boundary) s Monroe
*Charles Henry (Laura), janitor, h 1296 (84) e New Boundary
Charlotte Associated Charities (see Associated Charities)
Charlotte Association of Credit Men, Wilder Bldg
Charlotte AUCTION HOUSE, salvage goods and bankrupt stocks, 8 n Brevard—phone H-5124 Palmetto
Mercantile Co props, H V Taylor mnr—phone res H-6137-R
Charlotte Auditorium, 205 n College
Charlotte Automotive Merchants Association, Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Fred Anderson pres, Chas E Lambeth v-pres, J R Craven sec-treas
Charlotte Baking Co, 1601 n Brevard, E S Hoggard pres-mngr, Burton H Smith sec-treas
Charlotte Barber College (W C Hancock), s s Poplar, A C McGill mnr
Charlotte Barber Supply Co (see Corner & Walters Co (Inc)
CHARLOTTE BARGAIN CENTER, dept store 48-47 e Trade—phones dept's H-4853-4854 and office H-4876, Efird's Dept Store (Inc) props
Charlotte Baseball Co (Inc), ofc 229 w Trade, Felix Hayman pres, W M Moore sec-treas
Charlotte Baseball Park, s Graham cor Winnon, Henry Petty custodian
Charlotte Beauty Shoppe, 12 n Tryon, Mrs Elizabeth Welech mnr
CHARLOTTE BEDDING & FURNITURE CO (J T A Lawing), 212 n Long—phone H-218
Charlotte Blacksmith Co (J B Gravette and J C Joy), 427 Liddell
Charlotte Blue Printing Works, 208 w 4th, Herman Ahaus prop
Charlotte Bread Co (D L Hilton, L W Bostian), 8 n Davidson
Charlotte Cafe (H C Norris, J P Bar- ber), 1209 n Tryon
*Charlotte Cash Grocery, 609½ s Alexander, Rose Ross mnr
Charlotte Casket Co, Central av cor S A L Ry, E R Cannon pres, R L Hardage v-pres, E R Cannon Jr, sec-treas
CHARLOTTE CHAMBER OF COM- MERC (see Chamber of Commerce)
Charlotte Chemical Laboratories (Inc), chemists 1206 s Boulewavd, J Hechen-blikner pres, F S Gilchrist v-pres, A M Webb sec, G D chairman
CHARLOTTE CITY DIRECTORY, Commercial Service Co publishers, Asheville N C, P O Box 1098
CHARLOTTE CITY OFFICIALS (see Miscellaneous Dept)
Charlotte Cleaning & Pressing Shoppe, A F Womack, 801 n Brevard
Charlotte Co (Inc) (The), real est 806 e Trade, H B Heath pres, J O Thom- as sec-treas
Charlotte Coal Co, Pecan av and S A L Ry
Charlotte Coca-Cola Bottling Co (Inc), 233-227 n Graham, J L Snyder sec-treas, W H Morrison mnr
*Charlotte Colored Library, 401 s Brevard, Annie F Hayes librarian
CHARLOTTE COMBER NEEDLING CO (Wm A Shaw), textile machinery repairs, 201½ s College—phone 4315

CHARLOTTE CONSOLIDATED CONSTRUCTION CO (Inc), real estate developers, owners of Dilworth, ofc 200 Latta Arcade—phone H-155, E T Latta Jr pres-treas, W H Porcher v-pres, B L Scroggs sec

Charlotte Cotton Exchange, 224 s Tryon, J H Cutter pres, H H Orr v-pres, Geo M Rose treas, Alfred Walker sec-supt

Charlotte Cotton Oil Co, e 16th and Sou Ry, O B Robinson mgr

CHARLOTTE COUNTRY CLUB, ofc 112-14 Kinney Bldg—phone 6325, club end Belvedere av, H M Wade pres, E F Cole 1st v-pres, J M Oldham 2nd v-pres, W G Thomas sec, W J Chambers treas

Charlotte Cut Flower Co (W W Scholtz), 1315 e Boulevard

Charlotte Cycle Co (G T and C M Hamilton), 222 s College

Charlotte Drug Co (T N Edwards), 200 e Trade

Charlotte Dry Goods Co (Mrs S R Farris), 222 e Trade

Charlotte Duck Clothing Co, mfrs 210 s College, W H Belk pres, Mrs Sarah Houston v-pres

Charlotte Electric Repair Co (Inc), 612 w Trade, C E Barker pres, H W Hanks v-pres, W H Smith sec-trears

Charlotte Engraving Co (Inc), 232½ e Trade, K W Whitsett treas-mgr

CHARLOTTE EYE, EAR & THROAT HOSPITAL (Dr s J P Matheson, C N Peeler, H L Sloan and F E Motley), 6 w 7th—phones H-4254-4255 Charlotte Film Board of Trade, United Film Bldg, Mrs Audry Littell sec

CHARLOTTE FINANCE & REAL ESTATE CO, 218 Johnston Bldg, S Q McCraw pres

CHARLOTTE FIRE DEPARTMENT, Station No 1 City Hall, W H Palmer chief, J H Wentz asst chief; No 2 s Boulevard nr Templeton av, A E Moody capt; No 3 s 18th Louise av, R E Mendenhall capt; No 4 416 w 5th, W J Connell capt

Charlotte Fish & Oyster Co (whol), (Thos W Carroll), 601 w 9th, W M Leslie mgr

Charlotte Flying Club, Selwyn av nr Queen's rd, M P

CHARLOTTE HARDWARE CO, 50 e Trade—phones H-1565-1567, E G Cochrane pres, W M Wilcox sec-treas Charlotte Hardware Flooring Co, 730 Central av, W M Mullion pres, A J Swiss genl mgr and treas, G F Daniels sec

CHARLOTTE HOMES COMPANY (H B Sewell, C O Padgett), real estate and home builders 214 Wilder Bldg—phone H-4386 (see top corner cards)

CHARLOTTE HOTEL, 237 w Trade cor Polpah—phone H-5460, Charlotte Hotel Co,operators, J N Hoffman mgr

CHARLOTTE HOTEL CO (Inc), operators Hotel Charlotte, main office Jacksonville Pla.

CHARLOTTE-HUDSON CO (Inc), Hudson-Exeess Automobile Sales and Service 211 s Church—phone H-961, A C Wood pres-treas, G L Kerlin v-pres, G S Crouch sec Charlotte Ice Co, 102½ w 9th, Chas Forsney pres, E G Enright mngt

Charlotte Insurance & Investment Corp, 1215 Realty Bldg, J W Laney pres, W M Gordon 1st v-pres, C Y Coley 2d v-pres, C B Covington sec-treas

Charlotte Knitting Co, hosierly mfrs 104 e Kingston av, W H Suttonfield pres, R L Bryan sec-treas, W F Hall Jr supt and buyer

Charlotte Labor Union, 209 w 44th

CHARLOTTE LAUNDRY (Inc) props Lethco's Linen Supply Co and launderers, dyers, cleaners, rug and carpet cleaners, hat renovators, plating etc 6-16 e 2d—phone H-7400, F D Lethco pres, H B Benoit v-pres, E S Bee treas, B L Barkley genl supt

Charlotte Law Library, Law Bldg

Charlotte Leather Beltting Co, mfrs 300-306 e 6th (2d flr), W P McNutty asst sec and treas, F R Cochrane sla mngt, J L Arrant supt

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over...$7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.

G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Charlotte Marble & Granite Works
R. E. Scoggins Proprietor

OLDEST LARGEST BEST

W. 7th St. and Sou. Ry.
Cemetery Gate

Phone Hemlock 2821

Real

Estate

Loans

Long Time Loans

Made upon

Desirable

Business

Industrial

Residential

Properties

JOS. C.

EDENS

914 Johnston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1645
H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2-785; Res. Hemlock 6510-W
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 3 to 9
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Christenbury Beauford, tire mkr Mc-
Claren Rubber Co, h R D 10
Christenbury Benj L (Rose), mech Sou
Asbestos Co, h 413 w 12th
Christenbury Bessie M Miss, weaver H
P M No 3, h 301 n Myers same
Christenbury Carrie L Mrs, h 310 n
Myers, H P M No 3
Christenbury Chas N, weaver H P M
No 3, h 301 n Myers same
Christenbury Earl C, baker, h 1205 s
Tryon
Christenbury Earl G, sec-treas Lloyd B
Lent (Inc), h R D 9
Christenbury Essie F Miss, weaver H P
M No 3, h 301 n Myers same
Christenbury Ethel Miss, tr nurse 408
w 8th, h same
Christenbury Flora Miss, student, h 408
w 8th
Christenbury G M (Callie), tire mkr Mc-
Claren Rubber Co, h R D 6
Christenbury Herman F (Kittle), mech
Sou Dairies (Inc), h Monroe rd,
R D 1
Christenbury Jas E, baker, h 1205 s
Tryon
Christenbury Jno M (Ella), lab Savona
Millis, h Lakewood Dam rd
Christenbury Kate Miss, clk Caro Baking
Co, rms 4 Orr Apts
Christenbury Myrtle Miss, tr nurse 408
w 8th, h same
Christenbury P M, emp C C Coddington
(Inc), res Harrisburg N C, R D 3
Christenbury Parks L (Margaret), emp
Caro Baking Co, h 1204 Jefferson av
Christenbury Parks L Jr, emp Caro
Baking Co, h 1204 Jefferson av
Christenbury Simbrell B, mech Acme
Garage, res Derita N C
Christenbury W W, tire mkr McClaren
Rubber Co, h R D 6
Christensen Halver E (Bleeka), service
mnr Hoppe Motors, h 1618 Fountain
View
Christian Chas W (Pauline W), heating
engnr, h 935 Providence rd, M P
Christian J Gordon, clk Great A & P
Tea Co, rms 3 Pifher av

Christian J K, v-pres Fla Fruit Dis-
tributors (Inc), res McIntosh Fla.
Christian Pauline Miss, h 935 Providence
rd, M P
*Christian Sarah, cook 2018 Norton rd,
M P, h (r) same
Christian Science Reading Room, 408-
5 Realty Bldg, Mrs Anna C Helwig,
librarian
Christianson Ada Miss, emp Sou Bell
T & T Co, h 30 w Park av
Christianson Carl J (Mary), firemen C
F D, h 30 w Park av
Christianson Casper O (Ruth M), slsnn
B D Heath Motor Co, h 906 w 5th
Christianson Ralph C (Mabel F), bkkpr
Sou Atlantic Waste Co, h 2210 s 5th
Christman Chas J, clk H V Johnson &
son, rms 208 Hawthorne ln
Christopher Chas R (Marie), bkkpr, h
205 Grade
Christopher Jno T. (Sarah E), slsnn
Berk Bros, h 1116 s Boulevard
Christopher Jno T Jr, slsnn, h 1116 s
Boulevard
Christopher Louise Miss, clk Great A &
P Tea Co, h 1116 s Boulevard
Christopher Marie Mrs, stngr Char
Mer Co, h 203 Grade
Christopher Ruth Miss, stngr Sanitary
Ldry, h 1116 s Boulevard
Christopulous A (Mattie), h 706 w 5th
CHRYSLER AUTOMOBILE SALES &
SERVICE STATION (Hoppe Motors
(Inc), 436 w Trade-phones H-2167-
2168-L D 9859
Chrysler Sales Corp, 1214 Johnston
Bldg, G B Gillespie dist super
Chun Chas Deir (Queen City Ldry), h
12 (14) s Poplar
Chung Chas Wong, clk Queen City Ldry,
h 14 s Poplar
Chupp Mary Grace Miss, clk Great A &
P Tea Co, h 303 Rockledge Apts
Church Ethel A Miss, h 1 Woodawn
ter
Church Francis L, h 203 Sherwood av,
M P
Church Morton L (Helen S), sou repr
Catlin Yarn Co, h 203 Sherwood av,
M P
Church Morton L Jr, h 203 Sherwood
av, M P
Church of Christ, e Boulevard cor Dil-
worth rd E, Rev C B Mashburn
pastor
Church of God (The), 611 e 15th, Rev
Isaac G Roberts pastor
*Church of God, 800 Canton, Rev W L
Stallings pastor

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P & N Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

City Jail (r) City Hall, T H Merritt jailor
City Lunch (Nick Kleto), 200½ w 4th
CITY OF N Y INSURANCE CO, 1401
Johnston Bldg—phones H-6085-6085,
Ben J Smith genl agt
CITY OFFICIALS (see Miscellaneous Dept)
CITY POLICE HEADQUARTERS,
Municipal Bldg e 4th cor Alexander,
Alex West chief
City Pressing Club (D W Fink, J W
Elliott), 29 w 4th
City Sanitary Department, City Hall,
A B Cook supt
City Stables, s Poplar cor Hill, A B
Cook in chg
City Stand Pipe, w 5th cor Graham
City Ticket Office, 237 w Trade
City View Development Co (Inc), real
estate 301 s Cedar, Philip B Hey-
wood pres, J C Irvin sec, W H Wylie
City View Service Station (W A Neal,
R B Marshall). Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
CITY WATER DEPARTMENT, ofc
City Hall, W E Vest supt
City Water Works Shop, 210 n Gra-
ham. J L Houston foremn
Civil Jno K (Ruth S), trav slsmn, h
2400 Kenmore av
Clady Wm (Lillie), lab, h White, Fair-
view
Clamma Jno W (Alhna), mngr Queen
City Loan Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Clamitt Edwin P (Louise), night traf-
cfe mngr W U Tel Co, h 506 e Worth-
ington av
Clamitt Katherine Mrs, artist Queen
City Plc Co, h 306 e Worthington av
Chamble Apartments, 2-4 s Torrence
Chantlon Betty Mrs, demonstrator, h
1711 s Caldwell
Chantlon Calvin L, slsmn, h Rogell
Perry rd
Chantlon Cornelius C, bldg contr, h 1510
Elizabeth av
Chantlon Delna Miss, student, h 308 s
Torrence

Richland Lumber Company, Inc.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

**A. K. SUTTON, INC.**
**ATWATER KENT RADIO**
**EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES**
**SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS**
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

Charlotte N C (1927) Directory
### MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clanton Earl B, carrier R F D 3, h same.  
Clanton Eleanor Miss, h Rozzell Ferry rd.  
Clanton Harry (Mary), slmn, h Lake-wood Dam rd.  
Clanton Ida Miss, h 1510 Elizabeth av.  
Clanton Jasper N (Elma), mngrr, h 308 s Torrence.  
Clanton Jno E (Sallie), h 24 Dartmouth pl, M P.  
Clanton Ketchel, emp Haralson & Grice, h 308 s Torrence.  
Clanton Louise Miss, h 1510 Elizabeth av.  
Clanton Lucille Miss, stengr Great A & P Tea Co, h 308 s Torrence.  
Clanton W Pritchard, trav slsmn Sam Bolton Co, h 1510 Elizabeth av.  
Clanton Wm S (Maggie), real estate, h 516 Elizabeth av.  
Clapp Aline Miss, textile wkr, h 1111 s College.  
Clapp Edwin M, mngrr Fairbanks, Morse & Co, h Hotel Charlotte.  
Clapp Herman M (Mary D), ship elk Carter-Colton Cigar Co, h 6 Shorter av.  
Clapp-Todd Co, pressing 231 1/4 w Trade J H Patterson mnggr  
CLARAGE FAN CO, fans, blowers and air washers 225 Latta Avenue—phone H-6408. Lydon & Cousart reprs  
*Clayey Henrietta, cook, h 612 Seaboard cr.  
Clardy H, Mrs. elk J B Ivey & Co, h 208 w 6th.  
Clardy Westen W (Jau.), h 208 w 6th.  
Clarence Guy (Elizabeth), carrier, h Central av. R D 9.  
Clarian Garment Co, wholesale dressses  
*Clayton A Wm. elk C N Brown, h 1915 Thomas av.  
*Clark Adam (Corinna), lab, h 1221 (98) Pharr, G'ville.  
*Clark Adam (Janie), (Imperial Pressing Club). 707 n 13th.  
*Clark Albert, mtrmn, h 400 Lexington av.  
Clark Albert A (Hattie D), casket mkr, h 1917 Clement av.  
*CLARK ALBERT B, pres Char Supply Co, h 20 Queen's rd w, M P.  
*Clark Albert F (Nettie), painter, h Lakewood Dam rd.  
*Clark Allen (Janie), h 1005 Kendrick.  
*Clark Alice, dishwshwr J B Ivey & Co, h 718 s Hill.  

Clark Allie, electrn, h 105 Wesley av.  
Clark Almaren A, mngrr Gibson's M System, bds 17 s Cedar.  
Clark Andrew P (Kate), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1506 e 21st.  
*Clark Anne, maid, h 1102 e Hill.  
Clark Annie H Miss, emp Hotel Charlotte, h 807 w Trade.  
Clark Arthur, textile wkr, h 13 w Park av.  
*Clark Arthur J, lab, h 1221 (98) Pharr, G'ville.  
Clark Bell Miss, elk J B Ivey & Co, h 300 w 11th.  
*Clark Bessie, h 324 Winnifred.  
Clark Bettie A, wid I A, h 1002 n Smith.  
Clark Carrie Miss, h 300 w 11th.  
*Clark Chas, lab, h 324 Winnifred.  
*Clark Chas (Corinna), hnp W T McCoy & Co, h 513 s Crockett.  
Clark Chas (Margaret), shubber hd Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 11 same.  
Clark Chas A (Eula M), asst mngrr Brown's Cigar Store, h 603/4 n Pine.  
Clark Chas H (Ellen), mlhr Park Mfg Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5.  
Clark Clyde H (Annie S), genl mngrr Amer Edw & Erupt Co, h 508 Roswell av, M P.  
*Clark Cora, laund, h 715 s Stonewall.  
Clark Cordie E (Maggie B), master mech Calvine Mills, h 900 n Brevard.  
Clark D M Mrs. slady Ruth's Shop, h Matthews N C  
CLARK DAVID (Allen), pres Clark Pub Co, and pres Washburn Printing Co (Inc), and Hill-Clark Co, h 2 Hermitage rd, M P—phone H-3550.  
Clark David H. elk, h 9 Wilmore dr.  
Clark's Directory of Southern Textile Mills (semi-annually).  
*Clark Ebenezer, h 1221 (98) Pharr, G'ville.  
*Clark Edwd, lab S P U Co, h 723 1/2.  
Clark Edwd H (Mattle), cafe 2 n Graham, h 503 w 4th.  
Clark Edwd W (Jessie M), trav slsmn Genl Elect Co, h 1923 Dilworth rd W.  
*Clark Elizabeth, cook, h 1102 e Hill.  
Clark Eliza Miss, sec Dr J M Worthington, h 201 e 7th.  
*Clark Ellerlee, cook, h 241 s McDowell.  
Clark Elmer J (Annie A), trav slsmn Loan Reed & Harness Co, h 1815 Thomas av.  
Clark Ernest E, carrier P O, rms Y M C A.

### LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments 607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324  
**CHAS E. LAMBTON**, Pres.  
W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
### CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

#### COCHRAN & ROSS CO. HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL

Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Office/Role</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark Emilee Miss</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>h 415 Templeton av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Ethel</td>
<td>Twister Savona Mills</td>
<td>h 4 Gardner av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Frank</td>
<td>(Allee)</td>
<td>lab, h 718 Hill st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Fred</td>
<td>emp Ford Motor Co</td>
<td>h 1325 e 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Geo</td>
<td>(Eunice H), gro 611 s Alexander</td>
<td>h 210 Providence rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Geo</td>
<td>(Cannie), lab, h 2517 Sarrowom</td>
<td>Pville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Geo</td>
<td>(Cannie), h 3517 Sarrowom</td>
<td>West st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Harry</td>
<td>(Cosie), brklyr, h 514 w 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Hattie</td>
<td>laund, h 519 w Stonewall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Henry</td>
<td>doffer Savona Mills</td>
<td>h 4 Gardner av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Henry</td>
<td>shoe repr Wood's Shoe Shop</td>
<td>h 5 e Stonewall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Henry</td>
<td>T (Ada E), mecht Liddell Co</td>
<td>h 907 e 17th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Isaac</td>
<td>(Estelle R), driver Chas</td>
<td>Moody Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark J Holmes</td>
<td>(Mildred), mngr Natl Biscuit Co.</td>
<td>h 1929 Thomas av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Jas</td>
<td>lab, h 323 Winnifred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Jas</td>
<td>(Hattie), lab, h 519 w Stonewall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Jas</td>
<td>(Sylvia), bellm M'burg Hotel</td>
<td>h 1005 s Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Jas F</td>
<td>(Annie), mldr, h 412 Templeton av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Joes N</td>
<td>(Margaret), brkpr Armour &amp; Co</td>
<td>h 1001-B Textile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Jno</td>
<td>labs 611 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Jno (Sallie)</td>
<td>brklyr, h 9 Springs st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Jno E D</td>
<td>(Katherine), trav slsmn, h 211 e Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Jno F</td>
<td>&amp; Co, stock and bond brokers</td>
<td>1004 Johnston Bldg, A G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Thompson</td>
<td>mngr Jno L (Irene V), police, h 1401 Pecan av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Thompson</td>
<td>(Nellie), electr, h 315 s Cedar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Jno W</td>
<td>(Rue), buyer Great A &amp; T Co</td>
<td>h 611 n Davidson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Jno W</td>
<td>(Pearl), carp, h 210 Lexington av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Jno W</td>
<td>lab, h 729 e 24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Kennedy J</td>
<td>ins agt, h 619 s Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Lonnie</td>
<td>(Obie), brklyr, h Oak Lawn av</td>
<td>Wash Heights</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Louise Miss</td>
<td>stengr J H Wearn &amp; Co, h 513</td>
<td>Lexington av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Lula May Miss</td>
<td>nurse Presby Hosp</td>
<td>h Nurses' Home same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Maggie Miss</td>
<td>nurse Presby Hosp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Mamic Miss</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Margaret Miss</td>
<td>nurse Presby Hosp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Mary</td>
<td>miss Presby Hosp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Mildred</td>
<td>student, h 313 Lexington av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Olga</td>
<td>wid J D, h 611 n Davidson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Ottis E</td>
<td>bkkpr, h 613 n Graham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Pansy M Miss</td>
<td>h 907 e 17th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Parks M</td>
<td>(Ada), bldg contr, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Perry A</td>
<td>trav slsmn Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co, h 1-B Jefferson Apts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Publishng Co.</td>
<td>publishers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Rosens</td>
<td>Anne, slsmn Savona Publishing &amp; Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Robt</td>
<td>asst boot mnr Westlake Amusement Co (Inc), Lakewood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Robt W</td>
<td>sec-genl sunt Savona Publishing,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Rogers</td>
<td>Anne, slsmn Savona Publishing &amp; Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Russell</td>
<td>(Vallet), driver Chas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Russell</td>
<td>(Vallet), driver Chas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Sam H</td>
<td>(Ettie), gro 902 w Smith, h 518 w 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Susie</td>
<td>Mrs, ck Efford's, h 11 Cottage pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Virginia Miss</td>
<td>student, h 1923 w Dilworth av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark W Earl</td>
<td>(Myrtle), auto mech, h 206 Ransom Ferry av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark W Murray</td>
<td>(Mary L), Morse opr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark W Emerson</td>
<td>W U Tel Co, h 502 w 11th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Walter Jr</td>
<td>(Mary J), atty-at-law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Wm</td>
<td>emp Baskeyte Cof Oil Co, h 906 w Kendall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Wm</td>
<td>(Alfreda), lab, h 6 Beach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK**

**OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.**

4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit
Missouri
State
LIFE
INS.
CO.
Of St. Louis
Mo.,
C. E.
FOUCHE,
Supvr.
We write: Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance
$570,000,000 Insur ance in force
LOW NET COST
1013 Coml Bank Bldg.
PHONE—
"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"

COAL
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Charlotte N C (1927) City Directory

DAMON
Thoroughbred
T I R E S
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434
Cobr C Fred, collr Edison & Co, h 530
Bearmont av
Cobr Clarence V (Maggie V), Morse
opr W U Tel Co, h 1404 n Brevard
Cobr Florence Miss, h S 7 th
Cobr Henry G (Sarah C), painter, h
406 25th
Cobr Jack T, tinner, h 1500 n Allen
*Cobr James, lab, rms 2540 Sparrow, B'ville
*Cobr Jesse, lab, h 716 3d st al
*Cobr Jesse, lab, h 903 D e 1st
*Cobr Jesse O, weaver Hoskins Mills, h
31 same
Cobr Jno M, h 1404 n Brevard
Cobr Mary G, wid J W, h 538 Bearmont av
Cobr Paul, emp Ford Motor Co, bds
$10 a Tryon
Cobr Saml (Pearl), driver, h 903 D e 1st
Cobr Thos A, h 1500 n Allan
Cobr Wm, bus driver Sou Coach Co, h
Stonew all
*Cobr Alex (Lula), emp, h 612 e 7th
Cobr Fronnie Miss, h 12 s Myers
Cobr Geo S (Velma B), foren Ob-
serv Co, h 514 e 9th
Cobr Joe C (Lottie), lab Ford Motor
Co, h 2607 n Tryon
Cobr Lorenzo I (Geneva R), painter,
h 506 E 19th
Cobr Ray (Lucy), trav slsmn, h 510
n Poplar
Cobr Thos B (Rose R), painter, h 1500
n Allen
Coburn Watson, sls mnr Pathe Ex-
change, h Orr Apts
Coca-Cola Co of Atlanta, 104-106 e
Kingston, R H Barge mngr
Cochinos M C (Ever Ready Cafe), h
23 Winnifred
Cochan Earlee Miss, steng Moffatt
Mchry Mnfg Co, h Derita N C
*Cochan Alphonso (Rosa), mixer E I
du Pont de Nemours & Co, h 308 w
Dubnabb
Cochan C M, carp Moffatt Mchry Mnf-
g Co, h Old Salisbury rd
Cochran Claude A, atty-at-law 505-7
Law Bldg, h Elmore Apts
Cochan Coal Co (Inc), 110 Latta Ar-
cade, Wesley T Heath pres, Sterling
Graydon v-pres, R J Cochran sec-
treas
Cochan Coal Co (Inc), yards 444 Mint,
F A Hunsucker foren
Cochran David C (Myrtle), hlp The
Grinnell Co (Inc), h Salisbury rd
Cochan F Cline, trav slsmn, h 1508
Dilworth rd W
*Cochran Frank, emp S E Ice Util
Corp, h 28 w White
Cochan Fred R (Annie L), trav slsmn,
h 608 Berkley av
Cochan Geo B (Orpah), assst caahr
Swift & Co Refinery, h 812 w Trade
Cochan Inez Miss, steng Studebaker
Corp of Amer, h 800 n Graham
*Cochan Jas (Maggie), lab, h 715 w
12th
*Cochan James (Minnie), h 9 Jeffer-
son st
Cochan Jas C (Madie), h 611 n Gra-
ham
*Cochan Jeanette, laund, h 9 Jeffer-
son
*Cochan Jesse, dairymn, h 415 e 3d
*Cochan Julius (Mabel), driver Meck-
lenburg Dairy Co (Inc), h 405 1/2 s
Caldwell
*Cochan Lucy, dom, h 308 w Dunbar
Cochan R B, mech Intl Harv Co of
Amer, h R D s
Cochan Robert B (Nellie B), (Cochan
Regrinding Co), h 910 Magnolia av
Cochan Robert J (Mary C), sec-treas
Cochan Coal Co (Inc), h 1808 Dir-
worth rd
Cochan Roy A (Nora J), slsmn, h 1104
s Graham
Cochan Roy B, student, h 1104 s Gra-
ham
*Cochan Saml (Margaret), carp, h 516
e Hill
Cochan SIMERILL H (Lucy H),
mnger Hertz Drivurolf Stations
(Inc), (Dixie) and Merchants' Asso-
ciated Delivery, h 1003 e Morehead
—phone H-1940-J
Cochan Walter F, emp Ford Motor Co,
h 404 Statesville av
*Cochan Wm (Wilma), janitor Latona
Bldg, h 508 e Stone wall
COCHRAN & ROSS CO, transfer,
heavy hauling, storage, excavating,
steam and domestic coal 601 w 6th
cor Smith—phones 52-85, W G Ross
pres-mnr, Geo Coppala v-pres, Mrs
H R Ross see (see top lines)

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Com-
mercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon,
A. R. WILLMANN CO.

Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

27 East Fifth.
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Cochrane A Dorothy Miss, emp Sou Bell T & T Co, h R D 9
Cochrane Andrew E, clk Sou Ry, h R D 5 Charlotte
Cochrane Hannah Mrs, h 208 w 11th
Cochrane E A, linemn Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h Forest Hill
Cochrane Edwd G (Elinor R), pres Charlotte Hardware Co, h 1507 e 7th
Cochrane Edwd H, student, h 1507 e 7th
Cochrane F Houston, student, h 444 Beaumont av
*Cochrane Frank (Bashlie), lab, h 28 White
Cochrane Fred E (Claudia), gro 1704
Elizabeth av, h 444 Beaumont av
Cochrane Fred R (Eloise), sis mngr Char Leather Belting Co, h 509 Berkley av
*Cochrane Green (Maggie), lab, h 504 w Canton
*Cochrane Helen, cook, h 504 w Canton
Cochrane Inez Miss, stngr Studebaker Corp, bds 500 n Graham
Cochrane Mary W, wid J W H, board- ing 303 w 5th, h same
Cochrane Minnie Miss, h 501 n College
Cochrane Nell Miss, cashier J B Ivey & Co, h 208 w 11th
Cochrane R Osborne, foremn Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 502 s Mint
Cochrane Reynolds, student, h 1807 e 7th
Cochrane & Ross, whose 506 w 5th
Cochrane Walter F (Margaret E), ticket- et agt Sou, S A L and N-S Rys, h 201 Sycamore
Cochrane Warren O, fieldmn Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 504 w Ordleemoor
Cocke Jno F (Marion), mngr W T Grant Co, h 707 Lamar av—phone H-1742-L-2
Cocke Norman A, pres Marlco Investment Corp, h 4 Harvard pl, M P
CODDINGTON CHAS C, pres-treas C C Coddington Inc, v-pres McClaren Rubber Co, h 906 Hermitage rd, M P—phone H-734

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St, Phone Hemlock 6864

CODDINGTON C C (Inc), Buck Auto- mobile Agency, 500-506 w Trade, of- fice phone H-6100, service dept H-3051, C C Coddington pres-treas, L A Folger v-pres, J J O'Brien sec
Coe Dollie C (Anna), dist mngr Dur- ham Life Ins Co, h 202 Wilmore dr
Coe Kenneth S (Juanita), cashier Ford Motor Co, h 1500 Euclid av
Coe Luther Y (Bessie), mech, h 412 n Smith
Coffee Henry L, clk Stand Oil Co, bds Stonewall Annex
Coffee Lucinda, wid B M, h 1032 La Fayette av
*Coffee Carrie, nurse, h 811 e 6th
Coffee Clarence, mill wkr, h Lakewood R D 5
Coffee Edgar, mill wkr, h Lakewood, R D 5
Coffee Jack F, sisman Royal Mfng Co, h Y M C A
Coffee Jas M (Hetcie), agt Pilot Life Ins Co, h 2164 e 5th
Coffee Mollie Mrs, h Lakewood, R D 5
*Cofield Mack (Esther M), lab N-S Ry Co, h 836 e 10th
Coggill Mary, wid E L, h 806 n Caldwell
Cogburn Sarah R Miss, stngr Chevro- let Motor Co, h 127 w Morehead
Cogburn Velma E Miss, ofc sec Ac- Counting Service Co, h 127 w More- head
Coggeshall Fred J (Emily), mngr Sou Specialties Co, h 304 n Poplar
Coggins M Chas (Nealie), gro 717 e 9th, 707 Jackson av
*Cogle Lon (Esther), emp Jas Massey, h 332 Cherry
Cohen Andrew E (Edith), fmn repair- er J B Ivey & Co, h 500 n Tryon
Cohen Edith Mrs, fmn rms 800 n Tryon, h same
Cohen Herman E (Claire), commission broker, h 17 Blandwood Apts
Cohen Eda Reid Miss, nurse New Char Sun, h Nurses' Home same
Cohen Jacob (Sadie), h 906 n Poplar

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.
“Character Furniture” 20-22 E. Trade, Phone Hemlock 6485.

Cohen Jos, clk Reliable Loan Co, h 807 w Trade
Cohen Morris (Libby), junk, h 52 w Park av
Cohn Jack, mgrr World News Co, h Nation Ford rd, R D 3
Cohn Myer S (Bertha), fruit store 602 s Mint, h 1601 Tryon extd
Cohn Memory C, depty U S Marshall 245 Government Bldg, rns Central Hotel
*Coque Henry, hlpw Maxwell Bros, McDonald & Benson, h Booker, Wash Rights
*Coke Jno H, lab, h 903 Burton
Coker Archie O (Mamie), cashr Natl Biscuit Co, h 417 s Torrence
Coker Clyde J (Eliza), slsmn E & W Motor Co, h Washburn av, H D 1
Coker Jno E, blue print opr Chas A Torrence, h 611 e 5th
Coker J Louie (Genevieve), trav reporter Bradstreet’s, h 611 e 5th
*Coker Jas (Willie), bellboy Selwyn Hotel, rns 615 e 7th
*Coker Jno, emp A & P Tea Co, h 425 Bellinger Row
Colber Wm, h 615 s Tryon
Cole Belle Miss, tchr Piedmont Jr High Schl, h 300 Central av
Cole Clay S, mgrr Auto Car Sales & Service, h Sou Mnfrs Club
*Cole Craig, lab, h 700 e 2d
*Cole Craig, drvr Denton Furn Co, h 603 s Davidson
Cole E Marshall (Mary), grading contr, h 608 e Tremont av
Cole E P, 1st v-pres Char Country Club, h 161 Queens rd, M P
Cole E Worth, h 726 Hawthorne la
Cole Elvira A, wid W W, h 1004 e 17th
Cole Eugene M (Pattie), pres Cole Mnfrg Co, h 608 Central av
Cole Eusebius A (Janie M), sec-treas Cole Mnfg Co, h 1200 The Plaza
*Cole Eva, cook, h 905 e 1st
Cole Evelyn Miss, clk Amer Trust Co, h 706 n Church
Cole Gertrude Miss, clk, rns 201 n Coldwell

Cole Grady E (Margaret), printer, h 608 e Tremont av
Cole Harry C (Sarah D), sup’t of erection Saco-Lowell Shops, h 409 e Boulevard
Cole Hattie, wid H L dressmr 315 s mint, h same
Cole Irene Miss, lab technician Dr Otho B Ross, rns Y W C A
Cole J C, clk Westinghouse Elec & Mfrg Co, h Ransom pl
Cole Jas H (Suddie), barber C L Davis, h Thomassboro
*Cole Jesse, lab, h 512 s Plum
Cole Jno W, slmn J H Carson Co, bds Mayfair Manor
COLE JNO W (Elizabeth), sup’t Bradstreet Co, h 901 Pine—phone H-2293-W
Cole Mnfrg Co, farm implements Central av and S A L Ry, h E M Cole pres, E A Cole sec-treas, H F Wolfe asst sec, J A Williams asst treas, W L Dixon asst, E A Brooks as smgr
Cole Nell Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h Hoskins
Cole Robt H (Esther), tr drvr Fredrickson Motor Exp Corp, h 1204 n Tryon
*Cole Rufus (Amnie), lab, h Austin av
Cole Ruth Miss, h 1200 The Plaza
Cole Ruth E Miss, tchr Villa Hghts Schl, h 1200 Plaza
*Coleman Blanche, cook, h 505 w 2d
*Coleman Claude, lab, h 914 n Poplar
*Coleman Cora, dom, h 1620 Miller
Coleman Curtis C (Gladys), slmn Rath Packing Co, h 2411 e 7th
*Coleman Eila, maid 815 Selwyn av, M P, h (r) same
Coleman F Elliott Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 302 Quincey av
*Coleman Fannie, cook, h 204 e Wadsworth
*Coleman Florian, h 507 s Brevard
Coleman Frank, electr, h 28 e Stonewall
*Coleman Gus, emp Haralson & Grice, h 510 n Myers
Coleman Harvey S Mary), condr Sou Ry, h 903 n Pine
*Coleman Henry (Janie), lab, h Booker av, Wash Rights
Coleman Jus, lab, h 507 s Brevard
COLEMAN JAY, dist mngr Chimney Rock Mountains (Inc), developers of Lake Lure, ofc 213 Johnston Bldg—phone H-5104, h Emory Apts—phone M-6299
*Coleman Jennie, cook, h 914 n Poplar
*Coleman Jno (Elizabeth), plstr, h 900 s Mint

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH
REPUBLIC TRUCKS—SALES AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.  JAKE MARTIN,  
Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1850-1927
Group Insurance a Specialty
Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

Collier Mary J. wid Wm, h 1326 The Plaza
Collier Hattie C Mrs, tailorress 200 Grade, h same
Collier Inez Miss, h $21 n Church
*Collier Lydia, maid, h 512 s Graham
Collier Robt B (Hattie C), (Tryon Barber Shop), h 200 Grade
Collier Ruby Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h $21 n Church
Collier Samuel M (Lillie), weaver Scandinavian Belting Co, h $21 n Church
Collier Saml M Jr, h $21 n Church
Collins Albert C (Thelma), slsmn, h 36 w Kinston av
Collins Albert K (Mary J), barber Stine's Barber Shop, h R D 3
Collins Archie (Hattie O), (Th, Collins Corp), h Monroe rd, R D 1
Collins Arnold L (Margaret), wire chf Sou Ry, h 312 e Boulevard
Collins Ben (Ars L), auto mech, h 1103 w 5th
Collins Calvin (Ora), textile wkr, h 10 w Worthington av
Collins Chas R (Maude E), asst genr McClaren Rubber Co, h 403 Selwyn av, M P
Collins Clarence E, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 1103 w Fifth
Collins Clarence O, auto painter, bds 312 n Brevard
Collins Clevie, auto mech, h 402 e Trade
Collins Corporation (The), (A Collins), whol lumber 308-310 Smith Bldg
Collins Elijah J (Minerva), lm fxr Hoskins Mills, h 81 same
*Collins Emma, laund, h 625 e 6th
Collins Eula Miss, weaver Hoskins Mills, h 81 same
Collins Geo (Effie), (Collins Tourist Inn), h 705 n Tryon
Collins Gladys G Miss, typist U S Vet Bureau, h 1707 Thomas av
Collins Hamp G (Denie F), barber City Barber Shop, h 926 e 7th
Collins Jas Q (W Marie), slsmn Maxwell Bros, McDonald & Benson, h 1819 The Plaza
Collins Jas A (Carrie), emp Char Hosier Co, h 1110 s Graham
Collins Jno D (Ada), clk, h 612 n Caldwell
Collins Jos L (Carrie), carp, h 402 e Trade
Collins Leo H (Lucile), country produce, City-County Mkt, h R D 2
Collins Leon, h 1318 Elizabeth av
Collins Lottie Miss, stngr The Grinnell Co (Inc), h 1204 e 4th
Collins Maceon, plmrbr W H Hobbs Co, h 1315 Elizabeth av
*Collins Maggie, cook, h 905 e Stone wall
Collins Martha V Miss, h 1207 n Caldwell
Collins Mary, wid H L, h 1315 Elizabeth av
Collins Myrtle Miss, h 402 e Trade
Collins Naomi Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1204 e 4th
Collins Oscar (Carrie Lou), driver Elders', h 317 1/2 e Trade
Collins Oscar P (Ada), stock clk Belk Bros Co, h 1315 Elizabeth av
Collins Ossie D (Ellie C), loom fmr H M No 1, h 1207 n Caldwell
Collins Perkins G, truck driver Professional Pressing Club, h 925 e 7th
Collins Robt B (Effie J), cashr Sou Ry, h 303 Clement av
Collins Roy E (Jewell L), knitter Hudson Hosier Mills, h 1107 n Caldwell
Collins Rufus C (Lois), ck, h 726 e 4th
Collins Sue, wid H M, h 2215 Dilworth Rd, W
Collins Thelma Miss, ck Efird's, h 1707 Thomas av
Collins Tourist Inn (Geo Collins), 705 n Tryon
Collins W Gather (Minnie), mech, h 200 w 26th
Collins Wayne G, asst ofc mnr Univeral Motor Co, h 12 Grandin rd, M P
Collins Worth B, auto mech, h 1103 w 5th
Colombia Apartments, 512-516 n Tryon cor 9th
Colquitt Wellborn, ins 121 Brevard ct, h 1209 Harding pl
*Colston Jas C (Carrie), janitor Stand Oil Co, h 502 n McDowell
Coltharp Cecil, emp Sou Bakery, rms 5 e 1st

REALTY SERVICE CORP.,  J. Harry Frickhoffer,  
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
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Coltharp Mollie E, wid W H, h 1205 s Caldwell
*Colt Jus (Ira), lab, h Preston, Groveton
Colton Wm E (Lucy), sec-treas Carter-Colton Cigar Co, h 614 e Kingstown av
*Coltrain Chas, firemtn, h 55 Sunny side ct
*Coltrain Wm, ice cutter Stand Ice Co, h 407 w Hall
Colts Colman, h 7 w 12th
Colotka Mary Sister, tchrs St Peter's Paroehial Schl, h 6 e 1st
Columbus Oil Co (Inc), whol dira in gasoline, kerosene & motor oil Dowd rd, R D 4, C C Beasley pres-treas
Colvard J Fred, mch opr Int Har Co of Amer, h 407 n Graham
Colvert Sau1t L (Louise G), trv sllsmn, h 615 Sunny side av
Colville Elizabeth Miss, nurse New Char San, h Nurses' Home same
*Colvin Chas, lab W M Blanton, h 16 s Morrow
*Colver Calthoun (Helen), janitor Belk Bros Co, h 1130 s Church
Colyer Helen Miss, student, h 1833 e 8th
Colyer Le1gh (Selina), landscape architect, h 1833 e 8th
Colyer Leigh Jr, adjuster Traveler's Ins Co, h 1833 e 8th
Colyer Mary Louise Miss, h 1833 e 8th
Colyer Patsy Miss, student, h 1833 e 8th
*Combs Jas (Jane), lab, h Cathery's row
Combs Vance Wm, candy mkr, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Combs Walter R (Maudie), transportation inspr Sou Ry, h 315 n Poplar
Comer Helen Miss, student, h 216 Crescent av
*COMER J E, v-pres-treas Charlotte Paint Co (Inc), res Gastonia N C
Comer Wm T (Pearl), firemnn, h 413 e Iland
Comet Shoe Co. 14 n Tryon, W P Montagne mgr
Commander Ernest L (Leila M), slsnn New Way Ldry, h 1791 n Harvill
Commerce Trading Co (Inc), real estate 218 Latta Arcade, W A Ebert pres, Brevard Merritt sec
Commercial Credit Co, auto financing 1108-10 and 13 to 16 Johnston Bldg, J T. Seibert mgr
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Bldg. offices, s Tryon s w cor 4th

A. G. Jacobson——A. J. Kluytenberg
JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4369, Charlotte, N. C.

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
(Tho), 200 s Tryon cor 4th—phones H-3000-H-3001, R A Dunn pres, C W Johnston and A T Summey v-pres, W E Cullingford pres-genl mgr, Miss Bernice Cullingford see, Mrs E M J Cullingford treas
Commercial Union Assurance Co, 1212 Coml Bk Bldg, H F Dick spl spl agt
Commercial Union Fire Ins Co, 1212 Coml Bk Bldg, H F Dick spl agt
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO, genl office 22 w 5th—phones H-3235, yard e Vance and Sou Ry—phone H-3144, A M Kistler pres, C V Palmer sec-treas (see top lines)

COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office:
22 W. 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Yard:
E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.
Phone Hemlock 3144

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Solicits Your BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLETT, V.-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Bldg. offices, s Tryon s w cor 4th

HEMLOCK
PHONE
MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

HEMLOCK
PHONE
H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, MOREHEAD SECTION
GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

MONTEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs Blacksmith Work Acetylene Welding and Cutting Electric Welding 1906 South Boulevard, Phone Hemlock 4248

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2-763, Res. Hemlock Ext-17
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 3 to 6
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

CONRAD ADV & LETTER CO., phone, 1213-14-15 Commercial National Bank Building Telephone Hemlock 3095
Charlotte, N. C.
Direct by Mail Advertising
Printing Reporting
Multigraphing Court
Mimeographing Conventions, Etc.
Stenographic Audit Reports
Dictation Copied, Bound
Dictaphone and Ruled
Markets for your Products—Lists of every description
Specifications of all kinds copied accurately

Conrad Anna Elizabeth Miss, ofc mngr Yates Edgerton (Inc), h 1003 w 5th
Conrad Herbert D, slsnn, bds 211 s Cedar
Conrad Lula E Miss, ofc mngr R M Parrott, h 1001 w 5th
Conrad Myrtle Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 424 Wilmore dr

CONRAD Advertising & Letter Company

B. RUSH LEE REAL ESTATE R. E. LEE & SON
Sites, Residential Property
Room 617 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock Office 1137, Res. 3999

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO., Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Cook Chas S (Tippie), trav slsman
Young Drug Co, h 802 e Worthington
av
Cook Clara Miss, rms 904 s Tryon
Cook Clayton F (Maggie), doffer Hoskins
Mills, h 27 same
Cook Crowell, bds Commonwealth av, R D 1
*Cook David (Nellie), lab, h (r) 628 n
A
Cook Dela M Miss, in chg Nurses'
Central Registry, h 12 n Long
Cook Dewey T (Effie E), agt Continental
Life Ins Co, h 709 s Tryon
Cook Dewey W, elk Southeastern Exp
Co, h 1007 n Church
Cook Dollie Miss, emp Char Duck Clo
Co, h 311 Oglesby
Cook Dwight M, bkkpr Mer & Far
Natl Bk and notary same, h College
Apts
Cook Eccie C, driver O K Furn Co, h
33 s College
Cook Edgmr, elk Independence Drug
Store, h 309 w 10th
Cook Edgar, carp, h 1010 n Brevard
Cook Edgard (Maggie), gro, h 1019 e
19th
Cook Edgar F (Minnie A), gro 1203 e
18th, h 1019 e 19th
*Cook Edwd (Cora), charf, h 414 s
Caldwell
Cook Eloise Miss, casbr J R Ivey &
Co, h P D 7
Cook Emma J, wid J T, h 1602 Parnen
Cook Emsley O (Docia), carp, h 1218
Pegram
Cook Ernest G (Eufola), son sls repr
Wm C Atwater & Co, h Park av
Cook Geo M (Hattie E), mtrmn S P
Co, h Gilson, Glenwood
Cook Geo S, mtrmn S P U Co
Cook Glodev G Miss, h 915 Central av
Cook Gladys Mrs, elk Char Natl Bank,
h 86 w Park av
Cook Glenn M (Margaret), mech Mon-
teenth-Soule Co, h R D 13
Cook Harry, elev enr William & Shel-
ton Co, h 224 Belvedere av
*Cook Henry (Ola), truck driver, h
1007 n Colege
*Cook Henry (Oh), lab N S Ry, h 826
e 6th
Cook Henry A (Jane G), h 224 Belved-
der av
Cook H E city slsman Bassett Lmbr
Co, h Stateville rd
Cook Henry C (Luevna L), painter, h
1102 Pegram
Cook Horace P (Queen), plant chf Sou
Bell T & T Co, h 302 Vail av

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating,
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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COOPER, Belle, cook, h 325 e Boundary
Cooper Burnice Miss, stengr Sou Engineering Co, h 1018 Mint
Cooper Carlisle C (Mazie), trav slsmn, h 1304 Harding pl
Cooper Chas C, lab Savona Mills, h 504 Bruns av
Cooper D A, student, h 1018 s Mint
Cooper David P (Bertha), contr, h 1018 s Mint
Cooper Fay Mrs, dressmkr 404 w 7th, h same
Cooper Fredk, ins agt, h 104 w 7th
Cooper Grocery Co (J A Cooper), n Caldwell cor e 32d
Cooper Irene Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 515 Carson av
Cooper Jno E (Lula), trav slsmn, h 4 Garden Terrace Apts
Cooper Jno I, field ass Travelers Ins Co, h 1352 e Boulevard
Cooper Jno W, clk, h Oakwood nr Plaza rd
Cooper Lloyd W, brick mason, h 1018 s Mint
Cooper Lois Miss, clk The Great A & P Tea Co, h 1018 s Mint
Cooper Mabel M, wid C W, h 122 Royal et
*Cooper Mary, dom, rms 895 Carmel, Tryon
Cooper Ollie Miss, spooler Savona Mills, h 504 Bruns av
*Cooper Ollie Mae, maid Hotel Charlotte, h 200 Martin
Cooper Raymond H (Ora B), h 505 e 14th
Cooper's Service Station (J A Cooper), e 32d nr n Caldwell
Cooper Stephen (Mabel), gro Derita rd nr Graham Hghts, h Derita rd, R D 7
Cooper Thos D (Lillie), famm Savon Ry, h 1108 n Tryon
Cooper Thos J (Ethel E), slsmn, h 1905 Lydia av
Cooper Wm, h 522 Royal et
Cooper Wm A (May), plstr, h 614 e 5th
*Cooper Woody, pantrymn Sou Mfrs Club
Cooper Zack A (Estella), loom fwr Savona Mills, h 504 Bruns av
Cooper & Brush Cotton Co, cotton merchants 1213-15 Johnston Bldg,
Chas T Brown mgrp
Cooper & Griffin (Inc), cotton merchants 2124 s Church and 145 Brevard et, J M Griffin mgrp
Connors Chas (Lincoln Pool Room), bds Piedmont Hotel
Cope Edgar (Ola), carp, h 1327 Peogram
Cope Fuller A, student, h Commonwealth av, R D 1
Cope Geo D, electr McGinn Elect Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Cope Ira C, emp Observer Co, h Commonwealth av, R D 1
Cope James C (Elizabeth), silk wkr, h 12 Winona
Cope Jno A, electr, h Commonwealth av, R D 1
Cope Jno A Jr, emp Observer Co, h Commonwealth av, R D 1
Cope Jos E, engnr Sou Ry, h 1207 n Tryon
Cope Raymond W, student, h Commonwealth av, R D 1
COPELAND ALEX (Kathleen J), sectreas J H Wearm & Co, h 21 Providence rd—phone H-3709-J
*Copeland Chas (Mattie), gro 11 Spring, h 1206 Johnson
*Copeland Edwd (Julia), porter Mack-International Motor Truck Corp, h 14 French, W'vile
Copeland Iolene Miss, opr S B T & T Co, h 1105 Central av
*Copeland Jno (Hattie), lab, h 411 w Morehead
Copes Lucy Miss, smtrs, bds 206 n Brevard
Coppala Chas (Mabel), plmr, h 3 Scott ct
Coppala Bernard (Maggie), plmr W H Hobbs Co, h 406 w 12th
COPPALA GEO, v-pres Cochran & Ross Co, h 406 w 11th
Coppala Michael A (Lottie), h 406 w 12th
Coppala Ralph (Lucile E), v-pres Cochran & Ross Co, h 141 w 12th
Copps Ernest H (Nellie), v-pres Southern Fruit Co (Inc), h 714 e Kingston av
Copps Steve (Piedmont Candy Kitchen), (Caro Sweet Shop), h 103 College Apts
Corbett A R (wife), trav slsmn, h 215 Church
Corbett Claude C (Fannie), carp, h 312 e Worthington av
Corbett Jno, window cleaner, h 1822 Cumberland av
*Corbett Powell (Marie), plstr, h 426 e 1st
Corbit Floyd L (HeLEN), loader Ford Motor Co, h 7 Statesville av
Corby Jessie M Mrs, dist clk Com Credit Co, h 1103 Elizabeth av
Cordell Chas, emp Ford Motor Co, h 409 Statesville av

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 10

Costan Fred R (Martha), bagage mstr Union Bus Line Terminal, h 210 n Church
Costan Martha Leigh Mrs, bkkpr Chin-derella Shoe Shop, h 210 n Church
Costello Mary L Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 1205 n Harrell
Costello Jno E (Mary L), agt Prudential Ins Co, h 1205 n Harrell
Costephens W C, trav slmn Arthur C Blomberg Attractions
Costley Robt A, clk Chevrolet Motor Co, rms W M C A
Costner Nancy, h 504 Maple
Costner W Paul (Gertrude), bkkpr S P U Co, h 1905 s Tryon extd
*Cosy Inn Parlor (Jno H Moore), 528 e 1st
Cotthan Earl C (Velma), mngr The Great A & P Tea Co, h 1120½ s Tryon
Cotthan Emma Miss, h 607 n College
Cotthan Frank H (Blanche), chf engr P & N Ry, h Brandon Hall
Cotthan Frank H Jr (Mary B), tran- sit man Sou Ry, h 5 Jackson ter
Cotthan Jas S (Sallie), mnfrs act 509-16 Coml Bk Bldg, h 607 n College
*Cotthan LeRoy, lab, h 611-613 John- son
Cotthan Sallie Miss, h 607 n College
Cotthan Thos P (Jim), 2001 e 5th

COTTON E Harvey (Glady's P), sismn Queen City Hoslery Co, h 13 Villa Margerita
Cotton Gladys P Mrs, sldidy LaMode, h 805 e Kingston av
Cotter Hugh D (Edna), barber Ideal Barber Shop, h Rialto Hotel
*Cottingham Albert S Rev (Daisy D), h 501 n Myers
*Cottingham Carrie, cook, h 616 e 12th
*Cottingham Mildred, elev opr Efstd's, h 501 n Myers
Cottom W G, sec-treas Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), res Columbus Ga
Cotton Belt Candy Co, mnfrs & whol sale 208-210 w 1st, L C Burwell pres-treas, E H Walters sec
Cotton Exchange Building, 5½ s Church
Cotton Mill (Loma), lab, h 727 s Alexander
Cotble Jno F, clk, h R D 7
Couch Bessie Mrs, clk L M Josephs, h 509 e 9th
Couch Chas G, student, h 819 e More- head
Couch Chas S (Mary L), h 819 e More- head
Couch Kathrine B Miss, student, h 819 e Morehead
Couch Sarah C Miss, student, h 819 e Morehead
Couch Winn H (Flora), agt Business Mv's Ins Co, h 313 n College
Couick Jas C (Winnie L), fixer Mer- cury Mills, h 312 same
Coulee Fred G (Alice C), ero 410 s Clarkson, h 209 Welmore dr
*Couils Jessie (Lucy), emp Citizens Lfe Co, h 207 Henderson av
*Counts Mattie, cook 522 w 5th, h same
Counts Board of Education, Court House, W R McClintock chmn. J M Matthews sunt, Miss Eloise Rankin ass sunt

Cowan S. O. (Sallie), chf barber, H & W Barber Shop, h 506 Fire Co
Cowan W S, memrs Cltp Co., h 1260 n Harrell
Cowan Wm S, memrs Cltp Co., h 1260 n Harrell
Cowen Wm, merch, h 523 n Church

COWARD, J. H. (Jack), chf barber, H & W Barber Shop, h 506 Fire Co
Coward Wm, merch, h 523 n Church
Covacs Daniel J, memrs Cltp Co., h 1205 n Harrell
Covacs Jonas, memrs Cltp Co., h 1205 n Harrell
Covacs Mary A, memrs Cltp Co., h 1205 n Harrell
Covacs Sarah, memrs Cltp Co., h 1205 n Harrell
Covacs Wm B, memrs Cltp Co., h 1205 n Harrell

CVS, INC., CE 7, 510-541 Exchange, h 819 e 5th.

CVA, INC., CE 7, 510-541 Exchange, h 819 e 5th.

CWAR, INC., CE 7, 510-541 Exchange, h 819 e 5th.

CWW, INC., CE 7, 510-541 Exchange, h 819 e 5th.

CWWY, INC., CE 7, 510-541 Exchange, h 819 e 5th.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

Byrne Tire & Supply
Company INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

County Cotton Platform, 400 s Bre- 
vard, J S Withers weigher
County Farm Demonstration Agent, 
Court House, Kope Elias agt
County Home, 8 miles east, W L Hood 
supt
County Home Demonstration Agent, 
Court House, Miss Delano Wilson 
agt
County Jail, 309 s Mint, S C McGinnis 
jaular
County Superior Court, Court House, 
W F Harding judge, J M Yandle clk
County Tax Office, Court House, F G 
Barnett collr dist 1, Parks Kirk- 
patrick dist 2
County Treasurer, Court House, Jas 
W Stinson treas
Court House (new), e Trade cor Alex- 
ander
Court House Service Station (E S 
Burns), 500 e Trade
Courtney Beulah Miss, tr nurse 632 e 
4th, h same
Courtney Danl C (Eilen), produce 908 
e 7th, h 632 e 4th
Courtney Gladys Mrs, fac ty wkr, h 202 
Brevard
Courtney Jas P (Courtney & Helms), 
h Monroe rd, R D 1
Courtney Jas P, clk Tryon Drug Co, 
h 632 e 4th

COURTNEY JEROME H (Mary), v- 
prea Federal Tax Service Corp, rea 
Trenton &
Courtney Leroy, clk, bds 202 n Brevard 
Courtney Marshall H (Lena), dept 
mngr J B Ivey & Co, h 510 e King- 
ston av
Courtney Mattie L Miss, stengr 
Walker & Son, h 632 e 4th
Courtney Ophelia Miss, fitter G B 
Cabaniss & Co, h 455 Dowd rd
Courtney Wm M (Emma), auto mech, 
h 604 s Tryon
Courtney & Helms (J P Courtney & 
R E Helms), service station, h Mon- 
roe rd, R D 1
*Cousar Geo Rev (Minna), h 305 s 
Alexander

Coushell Geo, clk Calif Fruit & Candy 
Co, h 307 n Tryon
Coushell Nick (Calif Fruit & Candy 
Co), h 307 n Tryon
*Couser Jim, emp C C Coddington 
(Inc), h Alexander
*Couser James, lab, h 402 s Alexander
*Couser Jacob (Mary), lab, h Spring, 
G’ville
*Couser Jane, h Spring, G’ville
*Couser Mary, tchr, h 402 s Alexan- 
der
*Couser Saml M, student, h 620 s Gra- 
ham
Couser Wm H (Grace), police, h 304 
Wilmore dr
*Couart Earline M Miss, steng Sou 
Ry, h 702½ n College
Cousart Jno (Maie), emgr Rockwood 
Sprinkler Co, h 625 Hawthorne la

COUSART KIRK
(Margaret), Lydon & 
Cousart, h 1133 e 10th
Cousart Rosa L, wid R L, clk J B 
Ivey & Co, h 1133 e 10th
*Cousart Danl (Georgia), mill wkr, 
h 32 Daniel’s row
Cousins Mary Louise Miss, student, 
h 5 Circle av
Cousins Willis G (Mary), druggist 
Reese Stowe Co, h 5 Circle av
Coutts Wm (Esther), stone mason, h 
504 e 4th
Covert Thos S (Mary), clk Seversville 
Palace Mkt, h 11 e Hill
Covington Alva, clk, h 2101 e 8th
*Covington Anderson (Susan), brklry, 
h 901 e Stonewall
Covington Anna Miss (Covington Hat 
Shop), h Churchill Suites
*Covington Annie, nurse 1 Jefferson
*Covington Annie, cook, h 5 Long 
Branch al
Covington Arthur D (Margaret J), gro 
700 n Brevard, h 1321 The Plaza
*Covington B Frazier (Sadie), baggage 
porter Sou Ry, h 1021 e 6th
Covington Beatrice B Mrs (Eureka 
Photo Co), h 1911 s Graham
*Covington Benj F (Lillie V), brklryk, 
h 303 Oaklawn av
Covington Bernice Miss, opr Sou Bell 
Tel & Tel Co, h 401 Baldwin av
*Covington Carrie, h 967 s McDowell 
Covington Chas E, sec-treas Char Ins 
& Inv Corp, h 2124 e 7th
Covington Claire Miss, clk Westing- 
house Electric & Mfg Co, h 1400 
Elizabeth av
Covington E V, emp H P M No 3, h 
5 same

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and 
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St., 
The Incomparable Ampico Repro- 
ducing Piano, Upright and Grand 
Pianos.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes Company

REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Cowgirl Edna P, Mrs, supt Florence Crittenton Home, h same
Cowig Catherine Miss, student, h 1905 e 5th
Cowig Jos W, appr Sou Ry, h 1905 e 5th
Cowig Marie E Miss, h 1905 e 5th
Cowig Paul K, student, h 1905 e 5th
Cowig Robert K, student, h 1905 e 5th
Cowig Wm M (Anna E), gen supt
trans Sou Ry, h 1905 e 5th
Cowig James H, h 419 Wilmore dr
Cowig Josiah H (Elizabeth H), elk Ford Motor Co, h 419 Wilmore dr
Cowig Alice Miss, nurse Presby Hosp, h Nurses’ Home same
Cowig Annie Miss, tr nurse 2108 e 5th, h same
Cowig Bonnie R, emp Seversville Service Sta, h 1905 w Trade extd
Cowig C C, plumb Sou Dairies, bds 509 w 4th
Cowig C M, estimator Sou Engineering Co, h 119 Woodlawn av
Cowig Charles E (Ellen), lab Char Pipe & Foundry Co, h Cathey’s row
Cowig Comer M, druggist, h 803 w 4th
Cowig Charles H (Lois), elk Moore’s Service Sta, h Rozells Ferry rd, R D 6
Cowig Doris W, sismgr Frank E Block Co, h Clayton Hotel
Cowig Earl, elc Scott Drug Co, h county
Cowig Edith Miss, elc Sick Kress & Co, h Paw Creek, R D 10
Cowig Geo W, engnr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, rms Y M C A
Cowig Irby Y, sec div trt aqt Sou Ry, h n College
Cowig Isaiah, inspr of police Sou Ry, res
Cowig Pickens S C
Cowig J A, heater McLaren Rubber Co, res Paw Creek, R D 10
Cowig L Guy (Ruth), ditcher Sou Ry, h 400 w Graham
Cowig Laura Miss, tr nurse 2108 e 5th, h same
Cowig Laura Miss, tr nurse 2108 e 5th, h same

MORETZ REALTY CO.
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS

228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.

The

Lumber

Co.

G. O.

Doggett,

Pres. and

Treas.

Builders

Supplies

Lath,

Shingles,

Rough

and

Dressed

Lumber

Mantels

Sash and

Doors,

Lime,

Cement

Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.

and

Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,

N. C.

PHONES

Hemlock

149-6624
A. R. WILLMANN CO. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
27 East Fifth. Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc., JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 8864

Crane Nora B Miss, spinner H P M No I, h 408 e 16th
*Crane Osborne, student, h 900 e Stonewall
Crane Robert H (Robbie J), auto mech, h 191 Central av
Crane Saml J (Maggie J), v-pres Loom, Reed & Harness Co, h 109 Caldwell av
Cranford Anna, wid J A, h 3 Chadwick Hoskins
Cranford Boyce M, barber Stine's Barber Shop, res Pineville N C
Cranford Charlotte Miss, castr Pacific Mutl Life Ins Co and notary 7 e 4th, h 2117 Sarah Marks av—phone 7309-J
Cranford Claude M (Dora), second hd Hoskins Mills, h 3 same
Cranford Minnie Miss, h 103 Guthery Apt
Cranford Murray (Sallie C), cabi mkr, h 1839 Wilkinson
Cranford Paul L (Daisy), foremn Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 3 same
Cranford Spencer R, slmn Palomolive Co, h 107 Hawthorne Ia
Cranford Wade N (Lillie M), linenn Sou Ry, h 912 Hutchinson av
*Cranseal Wm (Mildred), chauff, h 33 Sunnyside ct
Grady W Oliver (Mary), engnr Grinnell Co (Inc), h 1 Circle av
Cramer Claude A, mngnr Caro Motors, h 11 Providence rd, M P
Cramer E Amanda, wid S C, h 1210 e Boulevard
Cramer Eleanor Miss, h 11 Providence rd, M P
Cramer Esther Miss, clk Charles Store, h R D 5
Cramer Gladys H Miss, clk Glenendale Shops, h 11 Providence
Cramer Irene Miss, student, h 11 Providence rd, M P
Cramer Loula Mrs, h 11 Providence rd, M P

G. D. ELLIOTT, Proprietor
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade. Phone Hemlock 3274.

Hand Towels Roller Towels Individual Towels Medical Towels Barber Towels Restaurant Linen Hotel Service Linen Lethco's Linen Supply Co.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

Commercial Writing Company
MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stereographers, and Dictaphone Work
1145 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5886

Crawford Chas, lab Son Ry, h 10th St. al
Crawford Chester, lab, h 39 Barbour's ct
Crawford Christine, laund, h 1125 Howell
Crawford Claude (Mabel), chauffeur, Cathey Lbr Co, h 409 Andrews ln
Crawford Columbus, gardener, h 708 n Myers
Crawford Columbus (Johnnie), driver, Stand Ice & Fuel Co, h 1294 n Johnson
Crawford David, lab, h 1001 Wilson
Crawford David B (Marie), dist mng 
Crawford & Slaton, h 404 Vail av  
Crawford Della, eating hse, h 630 e 1st
Crawford Docia, sweeper Savona Mills, h 78 Carmel, B'ville
Crawford Ed, hat renovator Kirschbaum's, h 5 n Myers
Crawford Edw J, janitor Alhambra Theatre, h Carmel, B'ville
Crawford Elsie, cook, h 303 s Long
Crawford Franklin F (Gertrude), lunches, h 214 5th
Crawford Geo (Lina), lab Son Ry, h 616 n Myers
Crawford Georgia, laund, h 228 Frazer av
Crawford Georgia, h 215 n Pine
Crawford Grace J, tchr Morgan Schi, h 500 e Boundry
Crawford Grier, lab, h 1008 n College
Crawford Harold F (Veronica A), asst mng A & P Tea Co Whse, h 307 Statesville av
Crawford Hattie, maid, h Park rd
Crawford J Frank, lab, h 430 Summit, B'ville
Crawford Jas, barber, hds (r) 210 n Graham
Crawford Jas (Clara), lab, h 407½ e 8th
Crawford Jas (Dula), gro 90%½ s
Crawford James, printer Progress, Carrie and can, h 605 s Cherry
Crawford James (Emma), printer Progress, Bennington av
Crawford James Sarah, lab, h 808 e 10th
Crawford Jeva, printer, h 412 e Boundry
Crawford Jas J (Emma), printer, h 612 e Boundry
Crawford Jas W (Bertha), chauffeur 1200 Queen's rd, M P, h (r) same
Crawford Byron C, mng The White Co, h 35 Brandon Hall
Crawford Celeste Miss, cler Caro Cat Rate Drug Co, h 214 e 5th
Crawford Chas, heater McLaren Rubber Co, h 609 w Hill

*Crawford Chas, lab Son Ry, h 10th St. al
*Crawford Chester, lab, h 39 Barbour's ct
*Crawford Christine, laund, h 1125 Howell
*Crawford Claude (Mabel), chauffeur
*Crawford Columbus, gardener, h 708 n Myers
*Crawford Columbus (Johnnie), driver
*Stand Ice & Fuel Co, h 1294 n Johnson
*Crawford David, lab, h 1001 Wilson
*Crawford David B (Marie), dist mng 
*Crawford & Slaton, h 404 Vail av  
*Crawford Della, eating hse, h 630 e 1st
*Crawford Docia, sweeper Savona Mills, h 78 Carmel, B'ville
*Crawford Ed, hat renovator Kirschbaum's, h 5 n Myers
*Crawford Edw J, janitor Alhambra Theatre, h Carmel, B'ville
*Crawford Elsie, cook, h 303 s Long
*Crawford Franklin F (Gertrude), lunches, h 214 5th
*Crawford Geo (Lina), lab Son Ry, h 616 n Myers
*Crawford Georgia, laund, h 228 Frazer av
*Crawford Georgia, h 215 n Pine
*Crawford Grace J, tchr Morgan Schi, h 500 e Boundry
*Crawford Grier, lab, h 1008 n College
*Crawford Harold F (Veronica A), asst mng A & P Tea Co Whse, h 307 Statesville av
*Crawford Hattie, maid, h Park rd
*Crawford J Frank, lab, h 430 Summit, B'ville
*Crawford Jas, barber, hds (r) 210 n Graham
*Crawford Jas (Clara), lab, h 407½ e 8th
*Crawford Jas (Dula), gro 90%½ s
*Crawford James, printer Progress, Carrie and can, h 605 s Cherry
*Crawford James (Emma), printer Progress, Bennington av
*Crawford James Sarah, lab, h 808 e 10th
*Crawford Jeva, printer, h 412 e Boundry
*Crawford Jas J (Emma), printer, h 612 e Boundry
*Crawford Jas W (Bertha), chauffeur 1200 Queen's rd, M P, h (r) same
*Crawford Byron C, mng The White Co, h 35 Brandon Hall
*Crawford Celeste Miss, cler Caro Cat Rate Drug Co, h 214 e 5th
*Crawford Chas, heater McLaren Rubber Co, h 609 w Hill

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Crawford Martin, student, h 1809 e 5th
Crawford Mary Miss, tchr First Ward Primary Schl, h 15 Brandon rd
*Crawford Mary, smstrs, h 818 s Alexander
Crawford Minnie G Miss, stgrs Saco-Lowell Shop, h Guthery Apt
*Crawford Montez, laund, h 818 s Alexander
Crawford Murray, cab mkr H M Wade Mfg Co, h Villa Heights
*Crawford Nannie, cook, h 1125 Howell
Crawford Newman (Fannie L), stubber Louise Mills, h 1207 Parson
*Crawford Peter (Mattie), lab, h 1125 Howell
Crawford Richd (Sarah), pipe cutter, h 877 Wilson
*Crawford Rob (Julia), plstr, h 1008 n Kendrick
Crawford Robt T, repr Stand Sanitary Mfg Co, h 5 Roswell Apts
*Crawford Rosena, cook, h 416 e Barringer
*Crawford Rosetta, cook, h 814 e 7th
*Crawford Thos (Maggie), driver, h 819 s 10th b
*Crawford W Hall (Fannie), painter, h 604 s McDowell
*Crawford Wm (Lillie), lab, h 702 s Graham
*Crawford Wm (Lulu), lab, h 430 Sunnah Dr
Crawford Wm W, agt Pacific Mutual Life Ins Co, rma Y M C A
Crawford & Slaten, automatic sprinklers 618-20 Wilder Bldg, D B Crawford dist mgr
Crawley Charles B Mrs, stngrs Osmund Barringer Co, h 1903 Park dr
Crawley Robt O (Charles Bell), paving sup’t The Carolina Co, h 1903 Park drive
*Crayton Florence, chm Caro Theatre, h 918 n McCall
*Crayt Walter (Florence), auto mech, h 318 n McCall
Crayton Byrd T, tchr Piedmont Jr High School, h 1214 Beverly dr, M P
Crayton Frank B, tchr reed instruments 202 F J Robinson Bldg, h 709 s Pine
Crayton J Eugene (Effie), trav slsmn, h 1214 Beverly dr, M P
Crayton J Eugene Jr, trav slsmn, h 1214 Beverly dr, M P
Crayton Jos T, trav slsmn, h 1214 Bever- ldr dr, M P
Crayton Louis B (Katharine S), elk, h 1008 Ideal Way

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over..................$7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec.-Treas.
G. MEbane Long, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

Crayton Mildred Miss, student, h 1214 Beverly dr, M P
Crayton Wm F (Dovie), demonstrator E 1 du Pont de Nemours & Co, h 2 Kenwood av
Creesy Jno W Jr, elk Liggett’s Drug Store, h Stonewall Annex
Creech B’ville Mutual & Adjustment Bureau, (Inc), 410 Wilder Bldg, W P Thompson pres, W C Boggs sec- mnr, Chas H A Rupp treas
*Creech Criselle, presser C L Elliott Co, h Burton
Creech Geo H, mngr D Fender Co, h 311 Wilmore dr
Creech Margaret C Miss, student, h 1602 e Trade
Creech Oscar P (Bessie A), packer Saco-Lowell Shops, h 1002 East av
Creech Robt L (Rosa G), opra J C Bomar, h 515 Seigle av
Creech Susan Miss, tchr Alex Graham Jr High Schl, h 1704 s Boulevard
Creed Sawyer Miss, tchr Bethune Schl, h 501 n Tryon
Creger G Guy (Ane), aceat Sou Power Co, h 7 Virginia Apt, Hunter ct
Creighto Chas W H (Sara), dept mngr J B Ivey & Co, h 265 Briarwood rd, M P
Creighton David R (Grace S), elk Jno S Blake Drug Co, h 206 w Boulevard
Creighton E Alice, wid J M, dressmrk 25 Statesville av, h same
Creighton Helen Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 405 Cecil av
Creighton Jas M (Rosa Belle), slsmn, h 1767 Cleveland av
Creighton Martha G Miss, h 302-A w 10th
Creighton Ruth Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 468 Seversville av
CREIGHTON WM S (Sue), traf mngr Chy Shippers & Mnfrs Assn and press Sou Traffic League, h 59 Dartmouth pl, M P
Creighton Willie J, wid W S, h 302-A w 10th av
Crenshaw Carl N (Mae J), carp Liddell Co, h 1123 n Allen

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC COMPANY
Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Penman Ave. —Phones Hemlock 3656-3657.— Charlotte N. C.

Char- lotte Marble & Granite Works
R. E. Scoggins Propr.
OLDEST LARGEST BEST
W. 7th St. and Sou. Ry.
Cemetery Gate
Phone Hemlock 281

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1645
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1855—1927

Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance
ROBT. L. WOODS
SAML. R. WOODS Representative
FRANK E. CLINTON, Agcy Supvr
401 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

Crenshaw Elmir C, wid T K, h 1123 n Allen
Crenshaw Gill Miss, student, h 607 w 8th
Crenshaw Grace Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 107 Belvedere av
Crenshaw Helen Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1257 Pegran
Crenshaw J W, carp, h 6 w 3d
Crenshaw Lester F (Mary), frt agt P & N Ry, res Belmont N C
Crenshaw Willly D Miss, stengr P & N Ry, res Belmont N C
Crenshaw Margaret Miss, clk Tate-Brown Co, h 307 e Boulevard
*Crenshaw May, h 578 Burton extd, Groveton
Crenshaw Olvin A (Flora), auto mech
Dixon Motor Service, h 715 Lamar av
Crenshaw Willie Miss, clk Efrid's, h 619 Lamar av
Crepp Jsa T (Mary J), weaver H P M No 3, h 101 n Davidson same
Crepp Jno M (Martha), weaver Savona Mills, h 902 Charles av
Cress Glen H (Lola), mngr Genl Re-frigeration Co, h 218 Crescent av
Creswell Jno W, h 1016 w 5th
Creswell Jos E, h 1010 w 5th
Creswell Margaret M Miss, h 1010 w 5th
Creswell Thos D (Florence M), engnr
Sou Ry, h 1010 w 5th
Crest Luther, cutter Savona Mills, rms
215 Turner av
Creswell Chas M (Buena E), city treas, ofc City Hall, h Park rd, R D 2
Creswell Edwd P (Mamie), h 2204 Avondale av
*Creswell Mamie, emp Sou Atlantic Waste Co, h 613 s Alexander
Crews Chas W (Helen), trav frt agt Clincfield R R Co, h 305 Clement av
Crews Jsa L, clk United States Tire Co, h 805 Addison Apts
*Crews Sarah E, h 416 s Vance
Crichton Lillian Mrs, stengr Mill Power Supply Co, h 10 Amberst pl, M P
Crichton Mary Miss, h 22 Darmouth pl, M P
Crichton Wm J, sisman Observer Ptg Hse (Inc), h e 7th

Crichton Wm J (Daisy), sisman H M Wade Mfg Co, h 22 Dartmouth pl, M P
Crichton Wm J Jr (Lillian), with Observer Ptg Hse, h 2200 e 7th
Cridr Cora Miss, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Cridr Edgar M (Effiel), platr, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Cridr Edith Mrs, emp R W Eldridge Co, rms 894 s Tryon
Crigler Catherine W Miss, student, h 408 n Tryon
Crichton Dessie Miss, clk Efrid's, h 9 s Mint
Crigler Elizabeth A Miss, student, h 408 n Tryon

CREIGLER Jno F REV (Edith W), pastor St Mark's Lutheran Ch, h 408 n Tryon—phone H-2920-W
*Crime Wm (Effiel), eating hse 601½ n Myers, h 604 same
Criminger Bertha Miss, stengr J H Wearn & Co, h 15 Stateaville av
Criminger Furman R (Annie), carp, h 212 n Clarkson
Criminger Wm C (Della), painter Ford Motor Co, h 15 Stateaville av

Crimson Quill (The), (W M Hood), tea room 429 s Church
Crinkley Mary A Miss, tchr Wilmore Sch, h 707 e Kingston av
*Crimshaw Herbert, rms 620 e 2d
Criscio Alex L (Rosa), tr driver, h 912 e 4th
Criscio Fred H, chauf, h 912 e 4th
Crister G W, assst mngr Gen Motors Acceptance Corp, h 401 Crescent av
*Crisp Elder (Gertrude), lab, h 423 Summit, B'ville
Crisp Ollie, twister Scandinavian Belting Co, h 1307 n Tryon
Crisp Richdel, wid J C, h 505¼ Queen's rd, M P
Crisp Wm Roy (Belle), finisher Scandinavia Belting Co, h 1207 n Tryon
Crispell Peter B (Lucinda), h 1305 Belvedere av
Criston L L (Ruby), clk, h 314 e Morehead
Crittcher Ruth Miss, student, h 606 Circle av
*Crite Ollie (Ophelia), emp H P M No 3, h 5 same
*Crite Wm (Pearl), emp Caro Vinegar Co, h 903 n Johnson
Crites May Miss, clk Wilkinson's, h R D 5
Crithers A D, electr Char Electric Repair Co, h 12 n Clarkson
*Crittenden Mary E, tchr St Michael's T & I Schl, h 316 w Hill

REALTY SERVICE CORP. J. Harry Frickhoeffer, Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier

FIRE INSURANCE

PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.

ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US
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A. G. Jacobson — A. J. Kuytenberg
JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Cromer Philip S (Francis), civ engr
Sou Power Co, bds 703 s Tryon
Crompton & Knowles Loom Works, loom parts distributors 301 s Cedar,
S B Alexander sou mgr

Cromwell Alice Miss, student, h 16 Radcliff av, M P
Cromwell Clarence C (Margaret), sugar broker, h 16 Radcliff av, M P

Cromer Frank, emp Drake's Blue Ribbon Bakery, h 502 w Dunbar

Cromer Henry, h 502 w Dunbar
Cromer Helen Miss, h 411 w 5th
Cromer Herman S (Opal), mlrd Caro

Cromer Jno L (Margaret B), acert, h

410 w Post

Cromer Marcus W (Eula), slsmn Sou

Cromer Percy R (Robertta), whsrmn

Char Bonded Whse Co, h 211 s Cecil

*Crckett Alva (Eva), emp Buckeye

Cot Oil Co, h 525 1/2 n Church

*Crckett Alvin (Beatrice), emp Benson

Auto Repair Wks, h 213 Middle

*Crckett Burnie, dry chrm, h 603 1/2 s

Brevard

*Crckett Cecil, porter Home Light & Power Co

*Crckett Edwd (Mary), emp Central

Lumber Co, h 606 e 3d

*Crckett Jno, lab, h 802 e 1st

*Crckett Lula, cook, h 902 e Stonewall

*Crckett Paul (Lizzie), lab, rms 416 s

McDowell

*Crckett Ristine (Clara), chmfn Andrews Music Store, h 503 Crckett

*Crckett Sallie, maid Hotel Charlotte, h 903 n Poplar

*Crckett Sam (Amanda), h 909 Kent

drick

*Crckett Wm (Amanda), h 909 Kent

drick

Cromford H B, merch Moffatt McHry

Mfgs Co, h Thomasboro

Cromford Percy W (Esther), field di-

rector for NC N Cental End Relief, h 400 e Boulevard

Cromford Wm J (Pauline), trav slsmn,

h 15 w 6th

Crotf Gladys Mrs, elk J B Ivey & Co, h

529 Summit av

Crotf Sidney F (Emma), h 815 Louise

av

Crotf Sidney F Jr, slsmn, h 815 Louise

av

*Crotf Cheas, lab Central Lumber Co, h

841 1/2 w Hill

*Cromer Alice, h 505 s Davidson

Cromer Buford, elk Amer Trust Co

Cromer Geo O (Annie), cotton buyer, h

915 w 5th

*Cromer Lula, dom, h 505 s Davidson

Cromer Lula, cook, rms 704 e 2d

Crocke Geo B (Fannie), barber 38

n College, h 411 w 5th

Crocke Jno, barber, h 411 w 5th

Crocke Power, mlrd Caro

Fdry Co, h 411 w Post

Crockern M (Eula), slsmn Sou

Cruit, mlrd Caro

Cruit, acert, h 410 w Post

Cruit Marcus W, dry chrm, h 603 1/2 s

Brevard

Cruit Cecil, porter Home Light & Power Co

Cruit Edwd (Mary), emp Central

Lumber Co, h 606 e 3d

Cruit Jno, lab, h 802 e 1st

Cruit Lula, cook, h 902 e Stonewall

Cruit Paul (Lizzie), lab, rms 416 s

McDowell

Cruit Ristine (Clara), chmfn Andrews Music Store, h 503 Crckett

Cruit Sallie, maid Hotel Charlotte, h 903 n Poplar

Cruit Sam (Amanda), h 909 Kent

drick

Cruit Wm (Amanda), h 909 Kent

drick

Cromford H B, merch Moffatt McHry

Mfgs Co, h Thomasboro

Cromford Percy W (Esther), field di-

rector for NC N Cental End Relief, h 400 e Boulevard

Cromford Wm J (Pauline), trav slsmn,

h 15 w 6th

Crotf Gladys Mrs, elk J B Ivey & Co, h

529 Summit av

Crotf Sidney F (Emma), h 815 Louise

av

Crotf Sidney F Jr, slsmn, h 815 Louise

av

*Crotf Cheas, lab Central Lumber Co, h

841 1/2 w Hill

*Cromer Alice, h 505 s Davidson

Cromer Buford, elk Amer Trust Co

Cromer Geo O (Annie), cotton buyer, h

915 w 5th

*Cromer Lula, dom, h 505 s Davidson

* Crighten Wm B Rev, prfr St Michael's T & I Schl, rctor St Michael's

and All Angels' Episcopal ch, h 316 w Hill

Crittenet Florence Industrial Home, 513 n McDowell, Mrs Edna P Cowgill

Crittenet Florence Industrial Home, 513 n McDowell, Mrs Edna P Cowgill

Crittenet Florence Industrial Home, 513 n McDowell, Mrs Edna P Cowgill

supp
FISRT NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
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Carolina Collection
Bureau 505 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal atten tion given all collections, adj ustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Crosby Christine Miss, emp Char Comber Needling Co, h 408 e 11th
*Crosby Eliza, dom, h 506½ e Stone wall
Crosby Estelle Miss, emp Char Comber Needling Co, h 409 e 11th
*Crosby Fred (Mahala), hldr Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 308 N Alexander
Crosby Grace Miss, clrk Charles Store, res Newell N C
*Crosby Jas B Rev (Alonia), h 417 e Hill
*Crosby Jno, lab, h 1126 Miller
Crosby Leroy, lab, h 506½ e Stone wall
*Crosby Lizzie, laund, h 701 e 6th
Crosby Mary Miss, stngr Sou Ry, h 1 w 10th av
*Crosby Matilda, hldr S & W Cafeteria, h 308 N Alexander
*Crosby Ollie (Emma), lab, h 607 e 8th
*Crosby Otis (Viola), emp Char Coca Cola Bot Co, h 300 s Davidson
Crosby Robt L (Bestie), (C & W Service Station), h 409 e 11th
Crosby Robt L Jr, cashr C & W Service Station, h 408 e 11th
*Crosby Saml (Mary), h 222 s Summit, B'ville
*Crosby Wiley, hldr C-P Motors, h 613 e 3d
Crosland David B (Lillian M), yard foremnn Central Lbr Co, h 533 Royal el
Crosland Jas L (Addie,) whol rep Carolina Oilmobile Co (Inc), h 604 e Worthington av
Crosland Jno L (Lillian F), treas Central Lbr Co (Inc), h 36 Norton rd, M P
Crosswell Jos L, tr driver, h 4 w Worthington av
Cross Carl J B, agt Prudential Ins Co, h Dowd rd
Cross Catherine Mrs, clk Belk Bros Co, h 704 Parkwood av
Cross Chas B (Mary J), h 501 e Boulevard

Cross Cullie A (M Belle), mtrmn S P U Co, h 15 w Palmer
Cross Jno E, sismn Intl Harv Co of Amer, h 291 s Cedar
Cross Jno W, tr driver Columbus Oil Co (Inc), h 7 owd rd, R D 4
Cross Kate F, Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 1764 Parkwood av
Cross Tbor E (Ossey), emp Ford Motor Co, h 312 e 7th

CROSS THURLIEC (Nellie), supi Prudential Ins Co, h Dowd rd
*Crosley David (Leola), lab, h 508 s Alexander
Crouch Amos (Pearl), weaver Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Crouch Anna M, wid Frank J, spooler Mercury Mills, h 315 same
Crouch Annie, wid C M, packer, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Crouch Edwd T, Busy Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 14 same
Crouch Ernest T (Lillie), weaver Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 14 same
Crouch Eula M Miss, finisher, h 315 Mercury Mills

CROUCH GEO S, asst cashier Union Natl Bank and notation same and see
Char Hudson Co (Inc), h 1703 Avondale av—phone H-5149
Crouch Harvey A, h 315 Mercury Mills

CROUCH JACOB F (Addie), asst
funeral director J M Harry & Co, h 216 n Tryon—phone H-2043-W

CROUCH LUCIEN J (Bernice), v-pres
Smith-Wadsworth Hdw Co (Inc), h 2003 Sherwood av, M P—phone
H-1388-J
Crouch Susan, wid S O, h 901 n Davidson

Crouch Walter (Hattie), weaver Calvine Mills, h 905 n Brevard
Crouch Walter A, h 315 Mercury Mills
*Crow Britanna, cook, rms 711 e 6th
Crow Chas M (Pearl), agt P & N , Transfer, res 1008 w 2d
Crow Earl T (Richie M), mngr Trade Investment Co, h 405 Stateville av
Crow Ivey D (Lou), clrk P O, h 505 n Smith
Crow J Arthur, emp R S Garmon & Bro, 711 Central av
*Crow Jesse, walker Char Eye, Ear and Throat Hosp, h 516 s Plum
*Crow Manzy, porter Hice-Williamson Cigar Co (Inc), h 506 e Stonewall
*Crow Missouri, laund Now Way Ldry, rms 27 Watkins s1
Crow Myrtle Miss, opr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 407 n McDowell

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.
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Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins, Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor

Phone Hemlock 276; Res. Hemlock 611-W
OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 1 and 3 to 5
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

*Crowell, Sylvester, h 2 Henderson ct
*Crowell Travis (Mary), driver H O Johnson & Son, h 416 Winnieford
Crowell Wm L (Frances), emp Ford Motor Co, h 40 w Park av
Crowel Wilson M, emp Sou Ry, bds 314 w 5th
Crowell Wriston (Mary A), mech Stand Oil Co, h w 1st cor McNinch
Crowley Arthur C, sergt U S Marines Recruiting Sta, h 308 s 9th
Crowley Jno W (Lettie), elk, h 1208 s Boulevard
Crowson Annie W Miss, stager Jefferson Stand Life Ins Co, h 410 n Tryon
Crowson Edwd P, switchman Sou Ry bds 800 n Graham
Crowson Junius H (Gertrude), office mgr, h 601 Crescent av
Crowson Everett F (Mildred T), asst bridge engnr Sou Ry, h 204 Colonial av
Croxton Janie Mra, boarding 520 s Church, h same
Croxton Jno M (Jane), meats 636 s Church, h 520 same
Croxton Richd A, transit man Sou Ry, h 306 w Trade
Crum Wm, bds 413 n Popar
Crumley Chas R (Dulalia), pres Pritchard Paint & Glass Co, h 308 Baldwin av
Crumley Sarah Miss, student, h 303 Baldwin av
Crumley Tallu Miss, tchr, h 308 Baldwin av
Crump Alex C (Sinda R), textile wkr h 1110 Parson
Crump Baxter W (Cora), carder H P M No 3, h 720 n Breward same
Crump Culbert, carp, h 628 Stephens av
Crump Elsie J Miss, spinner Johnston Mills, h 27 same
Crump Grace M Miss, inspector Louise Mills, h 1215 Louise av

Crump Jas B (Fannie H), slsmn, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Crump Katie A Miss, spinner Louise Mills, h 1110 Parson
Crump Leonard E, spare hd Savona Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Crump Lonidie O (Annie M), sec hd Johnston Mills, h 34 n McDowell, same
Crump Lottie C Miss, spinner Louise Mills, h 1110 Parson
Crump Louis B (Vera), card hd, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Crump Luila Belle Miss, h 1006 n Caldwell
Crump Mary Miss, h 1005 n Caldwell
Crump Mark (Alice), carp, h 1006 n Caldwell
Crump Mary M Miss, spinner Louise Mills, h 1110 Parson
Crump Mary R Miss, h 10 Jackson ter
Crump Myrile L Miss, winder Johnston Mills, h 27 same
Crump Pinkney C (Nora C), Weaver Louise Mills, h 1215 Louise av
Crump Sanford (Nora H), carder Louise Mills, h 1209 Louise av
Crump Thos A, h 27 Johnston Mills
Crump Walter B (Barbara F), wee-ver H P M No 3, h 201 n Alexander same
*Crumpton Jas (Maggie), chauff, h 511 s Alexander
Cruse Avery P (Hazel R M Cruse & Sons), h 640 Seigle av
Cruse Clarence R (R M Cruse & Sons), h 606 Seigle av
Cruse Frances Miss, h 2133 e 5th
Cruse Helen S, wid Chas A, h 303 n Poplar
Cruse Leonard, h 1133 e 10th
Cruse Lon G (M Dannie), (Lon G Cruse Co), h 305 Central av
Cruse Lon G Co (Lon G Cruse), painter (r) 215 w 4th
Cruse Margaret Miss, h 1133 e 10th
Cruse Margaret J Mrs, bkpwr W G Jarrell Mach Co, h 1525 The Plaza
Cruse R M & Sons (R M, C R and A P Cruse), plmr, 10 n Brevard
Cruse Robt M (Sarah) (R M Cruse & Sons), h 1133 e 10th
Cruse Walter F (Sallie), paint cont, h 1506 Kenyon
Cruse Wilder A (Margaret), trav slsmn Galagow-Allison Co, h 1625 The Plaza
Cruse Wilson L, hpr R M Cruse & Sons, h 1133 e 10th

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Cruse Win A (Addie), sup't fire alarms
Cruse Wilson, plmr, h 1133 e 10th
Crutcherfield Annie Miss, sec and X-ray technician Dr Otho B Ross, h 301 w 10th av
Crutcherfield David (Hope), son, regr R H Hooper & Co, bds Hotel Charlotte
Crutcherfield Henry E (County), carp, h 5 e Palmer
Crutcherfield Janie, wid, water, textile opr, h 5 e Palmer
Crymes Win W, slsmn Caro-Sporting Goods Co, rms 1 e Vance
Crystal Carbonic Laboratory, 104-106 e Kingston av, h R H Walker mgr
Culbidge Byron M (Loula), slsmn, h 711 e Wothington av
Cudd Clara Miss, emp Elizabeth Mills, h 24 same
Cudd Henny L (Lillie), overseer Elizabeth Mills, h 24 same
Cudd Win C (Heleen), emp Buckeye Oil Co, h 1119 n Pegram
CUDEJNOF (Nellie), asst-tres Charlotte Paint Co (inc), h 302 Bruns av—phone H-7757
*Cee Geo (Christina), h 501 Chantons al
*Cuffey Dorothy, dom, h 602 s Brevard
Culbertson E R, trav slsmn S K F Industries (inc), h Churchill Suites
*Culbertson Hoyle, 1ab Grooms-McAuley Co, h 221 s Morrow
Culbertson Jas S (Rosalie), slsmn Caro Auto Sup House, h 666 n Caldwell
Culbertson Kathly M Miss, emp Sou Dining Rm Dept, h 410 Crescent av
Culbertson Thos L Jr, ship emp J B Ivey & Co, bds 611 s Tryon
Culbette Annie May Miss, stengr Sou Dairies (Inc), h 7 W C A
Culbreath Ellen Miss, rms Y W C A
Culbreath Mary E Miss, h 303 w 5th
Culbreath Rawl D (Sue), order emp Mott-Southern Co, h 1003 s Tryon
Cullen Eli M (Gertrude), asst forem Ford Motor Co, h 400 w Graham
Culhane G P, carp, h 183 Peachtree
Cullingford A Barbara Miss, emp Com Pkg & Sta Co, h 1405 Central av
CULLINGFORD BERNICE MISS, sec Commercial Printing & Stationery Co, and sec director Bureau of res citv schls, h 1405 Central av—phone H-2258-J
Cullingford Chas (Velma), printer Coml Pkg & Sta Co, h R D 1

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Cullingford Dorothy Miss, stengr, h 1405 Central av
CULLINGFORD ELIZABETH J M
MRS, tres Commercial Printing & Stationery Co, h 1405 Central av—phone H-2258-J
CULLINGFORD F WM E (Elizabeth J M), pres genl mnr Commercial Printing & Stationery Co, h 1405 Central av—phone H-2258-J
Cullingford Mary Mrs, h 1405 Central av
Culum W Clyde (Luke), emp Gulf Ref Co, h 603 Dowd rd
Culp Albert K (Willie), supvr Nebel Knitting Co, h Pineville rd
Culp Brevard T (Mamie), plmr Garrison & Hopkins Co, h 1201 Harrill
Culp Bros (S & F A Culp), gros 230 e Trade and 2200 Avondale
Culp Burgess T (Edna), emp Mecko Dairy Store No 3, h R D 2
*Culp Clarence R., (Neighborhood Pressing Club), h 511 s Caldwell
Culp Edna Mrs, emp Barnhardt Mfg Co, h 220 Vail av
Culp Edwd D (Mamie), carder Elizabeth Mills, h 10 same
Culp Fletcher A (Toshie), (Culp Bros), h 211 e 4th (Crescent av)
*Culp Fredk K (Maggie), lab, h 1206 White, Fairview
Culp Geo, tire mkr McClaren Rubber Co, bds 16 e Stonewall
Culp Gertrude L Mrs, h 265 n Cedar
Culp Irene M Mrs, bkpkr Knatz Farn Co, h 203 s Davidson
Culp J Harry, bottler Char Coca-Cola Bott Co, h 420 Wilmore dr
Culp Jas E (Edna), bkpkr Adams-Fowler Co, h 220 Vail av
Culp John J (Elva H), painter, h 1901 (201) Parson
Culp Jno M (Beulah H), wife chf Sou Ry, h 1003 w 4th
Culp Julia Mrs, sews Savona Mills, h 213 n Clarkson
Culp Lina, wid J D S, h 220 Vail av
Culp Mamie Mrs, emp Great A & P Tea Co, h 1205 Harrill

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.

ATWATER KENT RADIO
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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"WE RENT
CLEAN
LINEN"

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco's
Linen
Supply
Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
MERCHANDS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit
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Culp Martha Miss, stngr Carl Stohn (Inc.), h 407 n Graham
*Culp Mary, h 805 s Wallace
Culp Mattie Miss, clk Belk Bros, h 1310 Union
*Culp Oscar (Willie May), lab, h 7/8 Young's al
Culp R Marion, carp, h Monroe rd, R D 1
*Culp Richd, mngr Clegg's Pool Room, h 629 e 1st
*Culp Richd (Lavinia), janitor Trinity M E Ch, h 1101 e Stonewall
Culp Robt B (Lona), carp, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Culp Saml (Bessie M.), (Culp Trans Co), h 807 w Trade, Apt 1
Culp Sellie L (Bessie), (Culp Bros), h 1911 Avondale av
*Culp Thirlow, cook, bds 420 n Summit, P'ville
Culp Thos K (Bessie L.), forern S P U Co, h 420 Wilmore dr
Culp Thos K Jr, head mn McClaren Rubber Co, h 420 Wilmore dr
CULP TRANSFER & STORAGE CO, (Saml Culp, L C King), movings, packing and hauling and auto storage, 10 e Stonewall—phone H-705
Culp Walter R, clk P O, h 415 s Pine
*Culp Wm (Eliza), watchmn S Mnfrs Club, h 911 s Caldwell
Culp Wilson W, clk Yates Pharmacy, h 420 Wilmore dr
Culpepper Edgar B, train dispn Sou Ry, h 5 Grove
Culpepper Enid Mrs, tel opr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1118 s Caldwell
Culpepper Guy B, tel opr Sou Ry, h 5 Grove
Culpepper Lester K (Ila), sheet metal wkr J N McCausland & Co, h 5 Grove
Culpepper Maggie, wid W E, h 5 Grove
Culpepper Oliver G (Arlie), ssmn Parks-Cramer Co, h 208 s Worthington av
Culpepper Otho W (Enid), mcstb, h 1118 s Caldwell
*Culver Washington (Mary), lab, h 11 New Bndry
Culvcrn Frank M, engnr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 401 Roseland av
Cummings Edith Miss, clk Gen Mo- tors Accident Corp, h 514 n Tryon
*Cummins Emanuel (Drusilla), lab, h 2 McDowell al
*Cunningham Alberta, eat hsc 532 e 1st, h 74114 same
*Cunningham Alberta, tchr, h 512 s Graham
*Cunningham Amanda, dom, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Cunningham Annie M, tchr Second Ward High Schl, h 100 Martin
*Cunningham Anson (Lizzie), lab, h 621 w Hill
*Cunningham Austin C (Ella), lab, h 421 Summit, P'ville
*Cunningham Berry (Hattie), emp N W Wallace & Sons, h 407 e 3d
*Cunningham Carrie, dom, rms 626 e 11th
*Cunningham Chas (Bertha), lab, h 1104 s Church
*Cunningham Cole (Eunice), lab Caro Waste Paper Co, h 701/2 s Poplar
*Cunningham Daisy, dom, h 1027 s Church
*Cunningham Dock (Lizzie), mill hd McClaren Rubber Co, h 1118 1/2 Morris
*Cunningham Drew, coa pdtr, h 420 e 1st
*Cunningham Erskine, emp LaBelle Candy Co, h 1029 s Church
*Cunningham Ethel, maid Friendly Cafeteria, h 404 s College
*Cunningham Everett (Juanita), lab, h 308 s Summit, P'ville
*Cunningham Fannie, h 707 e 3d
*Cunningham Geo, h 620 Seaboard ct
Cunningham Glenn, elev oper Hoskins Mills, h 38 same
*Cunningham Hattie (Silvermoon Cafe), h 802 Ross Row A
*Cunningham Hayman, lab, h 1029 s Churc
*Cunningham Hazel R, ssmn Winches- ter Elec Co, h 709 s Tryon
*Cunningham Herbert (Willie), hlp, h 704 (804) s Wallace
Cunningham Herbert Brul, acnt, bds 303 n Poplar
*Cunningham Irene, boarding 695 e 1st, h same
*Cunningham Irene, maid, h 511 s Bre- vard
*Cunningham Jas, lab, h 707 s Plum
*Cunningham Jas (Golden), lab, h 165 French, P'ville
*Cunningham Jas (Lelia), mortor mix- er, h Burton, Fairview
Cunningham Jno, textile wkr, rms 901 n Davidson
*Cunningham Jno piotr, h 711 Eldredge
*Cunningham Jno (Estella), lab G A Newman, h 11 Pearl
*Cunnigham Jno (SaUle), chtsn A & B Pressing Club, h 511 s Brevard
*Cunningham Jno Jr, presser, h 511 s Brevard

LAMBERT INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.  HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,  Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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*Cunningham Jos., hldr Kilgo Trans Co., h 334 e Barringr
*Cunningham Leota Mrs, h 308 Cres cent av
*Cunningham Lottie, h 804 s Caldwell
*Cunningham Martha Jane, h 711 s Eldredge
*Cunningham Mary, h 1106 s Church
*Cunningham Mary, cook, rms 717 e 10th
*Cunningham Minnie, maid Professional Bldg, h 1127 Elm
*Cunningham Missie, dom, h 507 s Davidson
*Cunningham Nora, dom, h 507 s Davidson
*Cunningham Percy M Mrs, stengr Swift & Co, h 208 w 8th
*Cunningham Rebecca, cook, h 502 e Stonewall
*Cunningham Robt (Mary), fireman, h 804 s Caldwell
*Cunningham Ruby, dom, h 507 s Davidson
*Cunningham Saml, cook, h 507 s Davidson
*Cunningham Saml, janitor Electric Supply & Equipment Co, h 419 w 2d
*Cunningham Saml (Gussie), lab City Water Wks, h 318 Summit, B'ville
*Cunningham Sidney (Stannie), emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 112 (614) w Morris
*Cunningham Thos E (Lisa Mae), slsn Cotton Belt Candy Co, h 1526 e 7th
*Cunningham Thos J (Mary), mdlr, h 1105 s Mint
*Cunningham Wm, lab, h 15 Springs al
*Cunningham Wm (Lula), lab, h 905 Wilson
*Cunningham Wm (Millie), emp Elmwood Cemetery, h 512 s Graham
*Cunningham Wm S (Nora Belle), ins agt, h 207 e Park av
*Curtcon Annie, laund, h 609 e 12th
*Curtcon Daisie (Mattie), lab P & N Ry, h 305 s Johnson
*Curtcon Daisy, cook, h 719 2d st al
*Curtcon Dianah, cook, h 608 s Alexander
*Curtcon Edw (Deleina), lab Sou Ry, h 324 s Johnson
*Curtcon Eugene, lab, h 605 s Alexander
*Curtcon Floyd, emp Kelly-Springfield Tire Co, h 704 e 3d
*Curtcon Forest (Florence), lab, h 609 n Alexander
*Curtcon Frank (Daisy), lab, h 623 e 12th
*Curtcon Geo (Emily), pipe handr

Grinnell Co (Inc), h 2528 Sparrow, B'ville
*Cureton Jas (Essie), lab, h 925 n Johnson
*Cureton Jno, cement fsh, h w 1 n st al
*Cureton Leslie, chauf, h 608 s Crockett
*Cureton Mary, cook, h w 1 n st al
*Cureton Mills, lab Sou Power Co, h 8 Dowestown
*Cureton Robt (Lulu), emp Barnhardt Mnfsg Co, h 916 e 10th
*Cureton Rosa, madl M'burg Hotel
*Cureton Thos, emp Brooklyn Pressing Club, h 608 s Alexander
*Cureton Viola, nurse Good Samaritan Hosp, rms same
*Cureton Wm (Willie), hldr Pyramid Motor Co, h 945 s Church
*Cureton Yoder (Crozilla), driver, h 624 s Mint
Curlee Aaron (Rose), mech, h 6 w Park av
Curlee Alma Mrs, emp Terminal Cigar & Soda Co, h 105 Stevens av
Curlee Chas R, elk Char Mercantile Co, h 101 w 4th
Curlee David T (Ruth), slsnn, h 602 e 9th
*Curlee Edwd, lab, h 717 e 2d
*Curlee Emmanuel S (Ellen C), emp Elizabeth Mills, h 12 same
Curlee Fred H (Wilma), accnt, h 307 w Palmor
Curlee Grace E Miss, tr nurse 1605 Seigle av, h same
Curlee Harry, rms 401 w 4th
Curlee Harvey P (Kate), enga Domest Ldy, h R D 1
Curlee Jas C, h 700 Walnut av
Curlee Jno B (Martin), gro 517 e 9th, h 517 same
Curlee Jno L (Mary C), slsnn Elk Bros Co, h 513 e 9th
Curlee Jno W (Nannie), carp, h 6 w Park av
Curlee Lloyd (Katherine), emp Elizabeth Mills, h 45 same
Curlee Mary E Miss, student, h Vail av hey Alberta
Curlee Minnie, wid R R, rms 514 e 9th
Curlee Olivia Miss, student, h Vail av hey Alberta
Curlee Parks (Jettie), emp Elizabeth Mills, h 20 same
Curlee Paul Mrs, elk Char Bargain Center, h R D 5
Curlee Raum M (Maude), elk Char Mercantile Co, h 712 Vail av
Curlee Raymond B (Mary), elk Felix Hayman, h Dowd rd, R D 4
Curlee T Oscar (Mamie), slsnn R H Field Co, h 719 Louise av

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

FORM 11
Incorporated

Trade 70s

Phone 3146

For PERM-

ANENTLY REPAIR-

ING

Leaks in Radiators, Water

Jackets, Steam

and Hot Water

Heating Systems

NATIONAL DIS-

TRIBUTION

THRU JOBING

CHANNELS

By

Radiator

Specialty

Co.

309 E. FIFTH

ST.

PHONE HEM-

LOCK 7746

Painters’ Supplies

Everything the Painter uses,

Highest Quality

ALWAYS

EZELL’S

515 E. Trade St.,

Phone Hemlock 3146

Curran F J (Ruth), clk Great A & P

Tea Co, h 223 s Cedar

Curran Wade H, slsmn Fleischmann Co.

h 740 Louise av

Curran Walter F (Delia), asst sup Prudential Ins Co, h 740 Louise av

Curran Wilson C (Louise), h 740 Louise av

*Currence Jas (Janie), chauf, h 729 2d st al

*Currence Melvin, lab, h 902 Polk

Currence Raymond D, dept mngr Belk Bros, rms Y M C A

*Currence Robt, hldr Shuman Bros, h w 2d

*Currence Wm, lab, h 304 w Hill

Current Jos A (Christine), slsmn Fla

Fruit Distributors, h Rusch av, Lake-

wood

Current Wendell T, special clk P O, h

401 w 4th

Currie E McArthur (Pharr & Currie),

h 502 n Tryon

Currie Faunie, wid D O, h 207 s Tor-

rence

Currie Harlrett Miss, stengr Electric

Sup & Eqpt Co, h 207 s Torrence

Currie Kate Miss, stengr Electric Sup & Eqpt Co, h 207 s Torrence

Currie Mildred Miss, stengr A Nash & Co, h 207 s Torrence

Currie Nola Miss, tr nurse Crowell

Clinic, h 402 n Brevard

Currie S Isabel Miss, h 1701 Avondale

av

Currie Wade, hldr Orleans-Soule Co, h

R D 2

Currie Addie Mae Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h R D 2

*Curry Booker T, pantry man Stonewall

Cafe, h 406 Burton

*Curry Chas L, lab, h 811 e Boundry

*Curry Ernest, lab, rms 1 Edgefield ct, B’ville

*Curry Francis D, student, rms 204

Martin av, B’ville

Curry Geo, sten for Grooms-McAuley

Co, 523 e Trade

*Curry Geo (Susie), auto mech, h 322

s Cherry

Curry Geo F (Kathyrene B), opr Char

Theatre, h 1703 Kenilworth av

*Curry T I (Emma), lab, h 705 s Da-

vidson

*Curry Walter (Daisy), painter, h 802

Ross Row

Curtis C K, plmbr Grooms-McAuley Co,

523 e Trade

Curtis Chas H (Katherine), carp, h

319½ w Palmer

Curtis Geo T, asst sec Duke-Price Power

Co (Ltd), Alma & Jonquiere Ry, Mer-

cantile Bldg

Curtis Lila L Miss, tkt distr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1411 Pegram

Curtis Paula Miss, speaker Chadwick-

Hoskins Mills, h 51 same

Curtis Reede I Miss, clk S H Kress &

Co, h 1411 Pegram

Curtis Thos (Mary), weaver Chadwick-

Hoskins Mills, h 51 same

Curtis Wm R (Annie J), barber 1403

Kennon, h 1411 Pegram

CUSHMAN HARRY S (Mildred), v-

prea Southeastern Conet Co, h 163

Harris apts, 1756 e 9th—phone H-

7453-J

*Cuthbertson Albert, cook, h 708 s

Torrence

Cuthbertson Arthur V (Alice L), cas-

ket wkr, h 1619 Kennon

*Cuthbertson Carrie, cook, h 12 (10)

Shorter av

Cuthbertson Daisy Miss, tehr South

Graded Sch, h 1014 s Boulevard

*Cuthbertson Elizabeth, student, h

708 s Torrence

Cuthbertson Ernest, foreman Nebel

Knitting Co, h R D 2

*Cuthbertson Lyden, h 708 s Tor-

rence

Cuthbertson Mae Mrs, pract nurse

301 Sylvania av, h same

Cuthbertson Margaret B, wid J W, h

317 w 12th

*Cuthbertson Nannie May, maid, h

12 (10) Shorter av

Cuthbertson Pauline Miss, tr nurse

1105 Central av, h same

*Cuthbertson Richd (Cora), lab, h 900

e 10th

Cuthbertson Ruth, wid W B, bds 611

s Tryon

*Cuthbertson Thos, stockroom sup pt J

B Ivey & Co, h 611 s Tryon

CUTHBERTSON W REYNOLDS

(Julia C H), trust officer Independ-

ence Trust Co, h 2002 e 9th—phone

H-3534-J

DR. JAY R. MCCABE

12½ N. Tryon St.,

Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR

PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS

(Over Ottoway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?
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Byrne Tire & Supply Company

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>TELEPHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Damon W Masten (Sarah E), emp R W Eldridge Co, h 24 Cottage pl</td>
<td>7633</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon W Melvin, emp R W Eldridge Co, h 24 Cottage pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon Winnie Mrs, h 24 Cottage pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damron Emory O (Evie), mech Sou Spindle &amp; Flyer Co, 811 w 1st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damron Melford R (Rosalie W), clk Stand Oil Co, h 514 e Kingston av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sundridge Jno W, student, h 2300 e 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sundridge Josephine Miss, student, h 2300 e 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANDRIDGE SIDNEY W (Lily), v-pres-treas Exchange Realty Co, treas Realty Improvement Corp and sec-treas Nassau Land Co, ocf 209 Piedmont Bldg—phone 4286, h 2300 e 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Anna, wid J W, h 711 e Kingston av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Arthur F, student, h 24 Winnifred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Aubrey V, electrn Meisenheimer (Inc), h 506 n Poplar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Edgar B (Winnie), carrier P O, h 5 Duckworth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Edwd (Sallie Mae), lab, h 633 W Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Grover F (Rosalie), sec Char Hard Flooring Co, h 506 pecan av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Hattie, cook, h 322 e Barringer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel J Reese (Edna W), bbbkr Geni Dyeatuff Corp, h 1519 Thomas av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Jno G (Lila), painter, h Roselle Ferry rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Jno W, student, h 711 Kingston av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DANIEL LETTER SERVICE CO**
(Mrs Rosalie De B Daniel), letter writing, multigraphing and mimeographing, 1102 Johnston Bldg—phone H-6148

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>TELEPHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Lonnie C, ngt Life Ins Co of Va, h Thomasboro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Rachel Miss, stengr, h 711 e Kingston av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.**

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.

235 N. Tryon St,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>TELEPHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Rosalie De B Mrs, (Daniel Letter Service Co), h 1203 Beverly av M P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Boy I, stone cutter, h 404 n Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Ruth Miss, comptometer opr J B Ivey &amp; Co, h 711 e Kingston av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Sarah Miss, student, h 711 e Kingston av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Susan O, wid W I, h 404 n Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel V Homer (Madeline), office mngr H D Horton Co, h 606 e Troment av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Vivian, wid W A, h 24 Winnifred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Wm B (Cora), stone ctr, h 107 n Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Annie Mrs, presser, h 11 Magnolia Mills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Arthur L (Mary A), walter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Carol, h 1022 n Caldwell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels D T, carp, rms 2 n Brevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels E C &amp; Co (E C Daniels), furniture and home furnishings, 200 n College—phone H-3416</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Edgar S, clk P &amp; N Ry, h 1611 s Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Elva Miss, h 1400 n Harrill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Ethel Mrs, weaver Mercury Mills, h 106 e 31st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Eugene C (Iola G), (E C Daniels &amp; Co), h 1400 n Harrill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Ida Mrs, h 107 Hawthorne al</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Jas, pianlor Addison apts, h 207</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Jennie, cook, 216 e Park av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Nancy, dom, h 1020 Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Rhoda J, wid Rev Milton F, h 526 Lamar av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Robt, carp, rms 2 n Brevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Saml, emp Calvine Mills, h 711 n College</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Selma Mrs, housekpr Stone-wall Hotel, h same</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Wm, lab, h 215 n Davidson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Addie, wid J H, textile opr, h 1700 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Alice, wid Wm W, h 1811 n Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Alice E Miss, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 1700 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danner Carl M (Dolly), sisnm Singer Sewing Mach Co, h 1700 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danner Dennis C, student, h 1700 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danner J Wilbert, clk Hauser Dental Co, h 1700 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Danner Ralph, textile opr, h 1700 s Tryon
Danner Raymond, box mk, h 1700 s Tryon
Danner Wilbert J, clk, h 1700 s Tryon
* Dantzler Annie, dom, rms 614 e 12th
* Darby Amelia, laund, h 516 Winnifred
* Darby Annie emp Johnston Bldg, h 327 e Hill
* Darby Augustus (Mary), lab, h 202 Church
* Darby Beatrice, dom, h 504 s Alexander
* Darby Creasy, lab, h 504 s Alexander
* Darby Dora, wid Z S, h Lakewood Dam rd
* Darby Gus (Mary), lab, Doggett Lumber Co, h 204 Church st at
* Darby Henry (Dorothy), lab, rms 615 e 11th
* Darby Ida, cook, h 204 s Church st at
* Darby Jno, lab, h 516 Winnifred
Darby Mattie Miss, snstrs Parker-Gardner Co, h Lakewood Dam rd
Darby Thos I, loof fxsr Savona Mills, h Lakewood Dam rd
Dardine Evan F (Millie), mngr Universal Film Exchange Inc, h Selwyn av extd, M P
* Darenz Ernest, press fr A M E Zion Pub Hse, h 701 c 2d
* Dargan Glenn, lab, Cathey Lbr Co, h 603 s Plum
* Dargan Henrietta, h 1065 Pharr
* Dargan Lonnie (Carrie), lab, h 603 s Plum
Dargan Wm, hplr h 82 Hoskins Mills
Darnall Chas B (Verna), emp Genl Seating Co, h 624 s Church
Darnall Ira G (Elmore), emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 607 w Trade
Darnall Verna Mrs, emp Genl Seating Co, Inc, h 624 s Church
Darolis Arthur I (Elizabeth), trav slaurn, h 1305 Elizabeth av
Darsey Geo D, h 701 e Worthington av

---

Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

DARSEY H FRANK, general ins, 29 1/2 s Tryon—phones H 1087-1066, h 701 c Worthington av—phone 11-5746 J

---

Super Insurance Service
H. F. DARSEY
General Insurance
Business placed with me receives the best possible attention.
219 1/2 South Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 1087-1066

Darsey Jno B (Eulalia), dist mgs h 209 Selwyn av M P
Darsey Mary Miss, h 701 c Washington av
Darsey Rison C (Marion), mngr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 210 Templeton av
Dashier Allen (Clara), colr, h 513 n Graham
Dashier Cara Mrs, boarding 513 n Graham, h same
Daugherty Angeline A Mrs, h 505 Hawthorne la
Daugherty Ethel Miss, tchr Wesley Heights Graded Sch, h 505 Hawthorne rd
Daugherty Roht H Rev (Mahe), pastor Hawthorne Lane M E church, h 505 Hawthorne la

---

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTLES, SASH and DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
13-3 Park Ave. and Sou. Ry.

---

MORETZ REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg. Phone Hemlock 4983.
Charlotte's Leading Jewelers

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

*Davis Abraham, lab, h 1106 s Hill
*Davis Abraham (Bessie), h 715 s Mint
*Davis Ada, laund, h 608 s 5th
Davis Addie B Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 1113 e 5th
*Davis Adger (Savannah), presser, h 107 s Brevard
Davis Alex R, selling agt Saco-Lowell Shops, h 903 Queen's rd, M P
*Davis Alice, h 710 e 10th
*Davis Amelia, laund, h 612 s Myers
*Davis Andrew, lab Adams-Fowler Co, h 22 Ross Row
*Davis Anna, laund, h 315 n Alexander
*Davis Annie, wid M L, clk Purcell's, h 210 s Brevard
Davis Apartments, 630 s Church
*Davis Archie, presser Phoenix Dry Cleaning Co, h 108 n Davidson
*Davis Arthur (Sallie), hplr Subway Service Sta, h 3 Clarkson rd
Davis Arthur L (Boulah), boiler mkr Son Ry, h 3201 Plaza rd
*Davis Augusta, hplr, h 4035 s McDowell
*Davis Augustus, lab, h 27 Spring al
Davis B F, laund, hds 300 s Brevard
Davis B S, clk Kendrick's Drug Store, h 301 n Poplar
Davis Barnes, agt Amer Natl Ins Co, Wilder Bldg
*Davis Beatrice, emp Char Edry, h 321 w Stonewall
*Davis Beatrice, maid, h 709 s McDowell
Davis Beatrice, nurse, h 319 s Johnson
Davis Bernard (Estelle), laenk Mill Power Supply Co, h 209 Commonwealth av
Davis Benj, carp, h 605 e 12th
Davis Benj (Julie), (Piedmont Furn Co, h 305 w 7th
Davis Benj D (Mary Joe), see Liberty Mill Ins Co, h 1063 Kenilworth av
Davis Bernice Miss, mlnr Belk Bros, h 2205 e 8th
Davis Bertha A Miss, h 2061 Parkwood av
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*Davidson Jos (Estelle), chauf, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Davidson Katie Mrs, fitter Rice's (Inc), h 611 n Caldwell
Davidson L I, carp, lbs 509 w 4th
*Davidson Laura, h 1061 Pharr
*Davidson Laura, dom, h Beatty Ford rd
Davidson Lawrence L (Claudia), carp, n 604 s Tryon
*Davidson Leila, laund, h 604 s Plum
*Davidson Leroy, chauf Char Transfer Co, h 120 Lomax al
Davidson Leroy, sismn, h 209 w 10th av
*Davidson Lettie, dom, h 508 Clinton al
*Davidson Margaret, h 317 n Alexander
Davidson R Franklin, stencher Clinchfield R R Co, h 702 s Brevard
*Davidson Rudisall, draaymn, h 214 n Clarkson
Davidson Sally Miss, h 413 n Church
*Davidson Sally, cook, h 504 e Boundary
*Davidson Saml, junior Chadwick-Hoskins Schs, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Davidson Vernetta, h 211 n Clarkson
*Davidson Vista, maid, h 316 Frazier av, B'ville
Davidson W T, draftsmn Son Power Co, h 212 e Boulevard
*Davidson Walter, chauf, h 317 n Alexander
Davidson Walter H (Ella B), (Davidson & Wolfe), h 7 Harvard pl, M P
*Davidson Wm (Carrie), junior Wilder Bldg, h 537 e 2d
*Davidson Wm Jr, student, h 537 e 2d
*Davidson Wm (Crissia), plstrr, h 1006 Pharr
*Davidson Wm (Gertrude), eating hse 501 e Boundary, h same
*Davidson Wm D, porter, h 214 n Clarkson
*Davidson Wm H Rev (Florence), pastor Mt Carmel Bapt Ch, h Beatty Ford rd
Davidson Wm M, rms Piedmont Hotel
Davidson & Wolfe (W H Davidson, J L and J K Wolfe), whol gros 313-315 s College
Davis Clifford W, mech Hoppe Motors, h Thomasboro
Davis A Marie Miss, h 630 s Church
Davis A V, pres Duke-Price, Tower Co (Ltd), and Alma & Jounriqe Ry Co, res Pittsburgh Pa
*Davis Aaron (Hannah), junk, h 802 e 24

A. R. WILLMANN CO.

Oldest Plumbing Firm In
Charlotte
Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience
27 East Fifth.

Phones Hemlock 248; Res. 2234-W

G. D. ELLIOT,
Proprietor

Phone Hemlock 3274.

G. D. ELLIOT CO.

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.

“WE RENT
CLEAN
LINEN”

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Linen
Service Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.

Care
Charlotte Linen
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock 7400
C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.

"Character Furniture"
20-22 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

*Davis Bessie, h 522 s Long
*Davis Bessie, h 4 w Trade extd nr Plank rd, B'ville
Davis Bessie G Mrs, h 310 e 7th
Davis Beulah Mrs, textile opr, h 407 Templeton av
Davis Brokerage Co (M R Davis), 22 e 4th
Davis Brown, checker, rms Jefferson Apts
Davis Burton D (Mary J), emp H P M No 3, h 23 n Brevard same
Davis C Pinkney (Jessie C), clk S R Lentz, h 1335 e 7th
Davis C W, colir Askin's, h 12 w 7th
Davis Callie, rms 2210 s Church
Davis Carl (Bessey), lab, h 705 s Mint
Davis Carl (Marian), firemn Sou Ry, h 401½ w 11th
Davis Carrie, cook 1030 e Boundry
Davis Carrie, waitress Mary McGill, h 515 s Alexander
Davis Cephas L (Lillie M), carder Mercury Mills, h 423 same
Davis Chas, driver Caro Cigar & Candy Co, h 514 s Long
Davis Chas (Ann), lab P & N Ry, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Davis Chas (Julia), janitor, h 200 n Alexander
Davis Chas B (Maudie B), v-pres Jumbo Sales & Service Co, h 607 Lamar av
Davis Clara, cook, h 1302 n Johnson
Davis Claud W (Billie), trav slmn, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Davis Claud W (Hattie), weaver, h 9 w 12th
Davis Cluster L (Cora), barber 6 e Trade, h Thomasboro
Davis Corina Janitress, h 5 Trotter's al
Davis Cora, student, h 802 e 2d
Davis Corina Miss, clhr Hotel Charlotte, h 208 College Apts
Davis Corola Miss, clk Great A & P Tea Co, h 153 w Morehead
Davis Craig (Louise), h Salisbury rd
*Davis Craig (Pearl), lab, h 303 e Barring
Davis Cubsay S Miss, spooler, H P M No 3, h 23 n Brevard same
Davis D Glenn (Mildred), serv mgr Pettit Motor Sis Co, h 400 n Pine

*Davis Daisy, cook, h 1346 Thompson's al
*Davis Davenport (Mattie), lab, h 908 Maxwell
*Davis David (Maggie), emp City Water Wks, h 1009 Payall
Davis Dee (Minnie E), (Queen City G & M Wks), h 1010 w 4th
*Davis Dembo (Mattie), lab, h 901 Maxwell
Davis Dona L Mrs, weaver H P M No 1, h 1002 n Brevard
Davis Dom Miss, stengr Amer T & T Co, h 305 w 7th
Davis Duncan T (Minnie), mcst W G Jarrell Mach Co, h 1716 s Tryon
Davis E J, slmn, h 265 Lamar av
*Davis Earl, lab, h Rozzell Perry rd
Davis Edmund F, emp Sou Asbestos Co, h 601¼ e 9th
Davis Edmund L (Ada F), capt C F Dept No 1, h 601½ e 9th
Davis Emma Miss, stengr Barber Mnfg Co, h 24 s McDowell
Davis Edwd, colir White & Co, bds 308 n Brevard
Davis Edwd M, wnr Draper, h 462 Louise av
*Davis Eliza, wid Strong Clinic, h 705 s Wallace
Davis Eliza, wid Thos A, h 603 n Poplar
Davis Elizabeth, wid Harvey B, clk, h 208 w 6th
Davis Elizabeth C Miss, h 614 w Trade
Davis Eliza W, wid Thos J, h 300 w 10th av
*Davis Ellen, maid, h 503 s Morrow
Davis Elvira, wid Wm A, h 2205 e 8th
Davis Emanuel (Ruth), sec Caro Dental Depot (Inc), h 111 Bromley rd, M P
Davis Emily Miss, student, h 1905 Kenlworth av
*Davis Emma, maid, h 514 s Long
Davis Essie M Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 902 w 4th
Davis Eugenia Miss, stengr, h 1011 n Church
Davis Eugenia P, wid J D, stengr, h 400 Grandin rd
Davis Eva Miss, smstrs, h 19 n Long
*Davis Exccll, lab, h 1065 Miller
*Davis Fannie, nurse, h 1213 n Johnson
Davis Fletcher M (Martha), clk S P U Co, h 401 e Worthington av
*Davis Floyd, wtrt Roof Garden, h 719 2d st al
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
NEATLY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th., Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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C. Floyd L (Emma), clk Eckerd's Cut Rate Drug Store, h 707 n Church
* Davis Fox (Sarah), bldryr, rms 2231 Cemetery av, B'ville
Davis Frances R. wid Rogers W., h 903 Queens rd, M P
Davis Frances Virginia Miss, h 135 Cottage pl, M P
* Davis Francis (Annie), butler, h 1612 (308) e Baxter
* Davis Frank W. lab Studebaker Corp of Amer, h 211 w 3d
* Davis Furman N (Mary), cement wkr, h 1605 e 1st
Davis G Hugo, mech Newton-Alexander Motor Co, h 5 w 7th
Davis Geo, bill poster, h 19 n Long
* Davis Geo, lab, h 811 Clinton et
* Davis Geo, lab, h 366 s Davidson
* Davis Geo, h 30 w Gold
* Davis Geo, lab, h 1106 e Hill
* Davis Geo, lab, h 710 n Myers
* Davis Geo (Louisa), lab, h 1925 Miller
* Davis Geo E (M G), with State Dept Education, h 2105 Carmel, B'ville
Davis Geo M. carp, bds 314 e 6th
Davis Geo W (Mamie), mgrn Cloth Clothing Co and White Front Furn Co, h 6 Rozzell Ferry rd
Davis Gertrude Miss, h 505 n Graham
* Davis Gertrude, cook, h 1007 e 22d
Davis Gladys Miss, tchrs Wesh Hghts Schl, h 7 s Muldown
* Davis Grace, dom, h 311 e Hill
Davis Grace Miss, finisher Savona Mills, h 208 Cox av
Davis Graham 1, ofc mgrs The Duke Endowment (Hospital and Orphan sections), h 1315 The Plaza
* Davis Gus (Mary), lab Char Bag Co, h 522 s Morrow
* Davis Harrison (Sallie), lab, h 10 Brier Row
* Davis Harry (Lizzie), janitor Y M C A, h 614 Elderidge
* Davis Harry Jr, dishwshr Sou Mnfrs Club, h 614 Elderidge
* Davis Harry, lab Big Boy Bottling Co, h 905 Kendrick
Davis Harry P., civ engnr Wilbur W Smith, h Thomasboro
Davis Harry T (Minnie 1), slnnr Par- kerd-Carner Co, h 2001 e 8th
Davis Harry T Jr, student, h 2001 e 8th
Davis Harvey (Mabel), twtsr Sou As- bestos Co, h 198 w Trade exch
* Davis Hattie, cook, h 415 e Barrington
* Davis Hattie, dom, h Burton, Groveton
* Davis Hattie, eating hse 1210 n John- son, h 1212 same
* Davis Hazel (Annie), lab, h (r) 810 w Maple
* Davis Henry, lab, h Burton, Groveton

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over ..........................$7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.,
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

* Davis Henry, lab North State Cremos- ting Co, h N Char
* Davis Henry W (Mary), h 701 n Bre- yard
* Davis Herbert, hero Felix Hayman, h 700 s McDowell
* Davis Hezekiah (Maggie), lab, h 222 Hall, Groveton
* Davis Horace, ofc mngr Ernest Ellison, h 45 Dartmouth pl, M P
* Davis Horace O (Lila R), emp Johnston Mills, h 3 same
* Davis Howard E (Melissa), branch acct Republic Truck Sales Corp, h R D 8, Box 391/2
* Davis Hovis C, emp Savona Mills, h Price st, Glenwood
* Davis Huging (Patty Curd), attty-at- law 307-9 Law Bldg, h 26 West- minister pl, M P
* Davis Ida L Miss, weaver H P M No 1, h 1002 n Brevard
* Davis Ida M Mrs, h 462 Louise av
* Davis Idele Miss, student, h 1712 s Tryon
* Davis Irene, dom, h Rozzell Ferry rd
* Davis Isaiah (Bertha), washer & D Heath Motor Co, h Cathey's Row
* Davis Isber, lab, h 605½ n Alexander

DAVIS J ERNEST (Emmie), sec-treas Amer Trust Co, h 630 s Church—
phone H-5535-W
* Davis J D, lab, h 923 n Alexander
* Davis J Edwd, collr, h 308 n Brevard
* Davis J Gomer, phrm Eckerd's Cut Rate Drug Store, h 803 w 4th
* Davis J S (Eunlee), weaver Savona Mills, h 506 Bruns Row
* Davis Jacob, h 321 w Stonewall
* Davis Jacob (Rose), janitor Indepen- dence Trust Co, h 506 n Alexander
* Davis Jas, proof reader Char News, rms
* Davis Jas Jr Mrs, h 5 Carnegie ct
* Davis Jas A, gro 622 e 7th, h same
* Davis Jas B, rodnm City Engnr Dept, h Thomasboro

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise
W. H. Martin, Pres.,
Thos. G. Lane, Treas.,
Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-422 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business
Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 John- ston Bldg.,
Phone Hem- lock 1645
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1859—1927
Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance
ROBT. U WOODS Home Office
SAM'L B. WOODS Representatives
FRANK E. CLINTON, Agey Supvr
101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

David Jas B (Mattie), (Davis Septic Tank Co), h 1417 e 10th
David Jas E (Mattie I), slshm, h 528 e 4th
*David Jas F (Dora), fireman S A L Ry, h S e Laddell
David Jas O (Davis Septic Tank Co), h 1417 e 16th
David Jas T (Ola M), weaver H P M No 1, h 1016 n Brevard
David Jas W (Frances E), shop foreman Newton-Alexander Motor Co, h 1103 w 14th
David Jas W (Idell), card hd Hoskins Mills, h 7 same
David Jenn Miss, stngr Son Auto & Wagon Co, h 1011 n Church
*David Jeff (Hattie), wood 1212 n Johnson, h same
*David Jesse, lab Dixie Florist, h 508 s Davidson
David Jesse L (Dora L), sweeper H P M No 1, h 229 n Alexander, H P M No 3
*David Jno, driver City Pressing Club, h 1203 Hunter
*David Jno, janitor Y M C A, h 614 s Johnson
David Jno, lab, h 303 e Barringer
*David Jno, lab, h 1022 Polk, Cvville
David Jno, mngr merry-go-round Westlake Amusement Co (Inc), Lakewood
David Jno (Alberta), barber Perry Mogan, h 321 w Stonewall
*David Jno (Anna), lab, h 301 e Hill
David Jno B (Vera), h 313 e 7th
David Jno C (Emma), h Gibson, R D 5
David Jno E, porter Gulf Ref Co, h 604 s Caldwell
David Jno F, rodmn Wilbur W Smith, h Thomasboro
David Jno H (Matverda), cotton classer Wm L Ouzts Cot Co, h Dowd rd, R D 2
David Jno O (Ella), inspr S P U Co, h 1209 Euclid av
David Jno P (Minnie), h 508 Katonah av
David Jno W, mngr Home Security Life Ins Co, rms Piedmont Hotel

Realty Service Corp.  REALTORS
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres-Treas.

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARLOTTE, N. C. We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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Carolina Collection Bureau
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.
May We Serve You?

*Davis Rebecca, dom, h 303 s Alexander
*Davis Richd (Rebecca), lab, h 507 Booker av, Wash Heights
*Davis Robt, lab Sou Ry, h 914 n Alexander
*Davis Robt (John), lab, h 507 e 8th
*Davis Robt (Mattie), porter Blandwood Apts, h 809 s Torrence
*Davis Robt (Muriel), lab Lambeth Eskridge Motor Co, h s Shuman av
*Davis Rogers W Rev (Fannie), h 7 e Short
Davis Roland P (Norma), file clk U S Vets Bureau, h 906 w Trade
*Davis Roosevelt, lab, h Burton, Groveton
*Davis Roosevelt, tmstr, bds 1017 e 1st
*Davis Rosa B, janitress Wilder Bldg, h s Morrow
Davis Rose Elba Miss, h 300 w 10th av
Davis Roy W, student, h 1000 e Trade
Davis Ruby Miss, h 5 w 12th
Davis Rufus A (Alma), slsmn Natl Theatre Sup Co, h 1305 e Boulevard
Davis Russell H (Grace M), inn, h 1837 Wilkinson
Davis Russell Miss clk Char Bargain Center, h 1417 e 10th
Davis Ruth J Miss, h 1321 e 7th
Davis Sallie Miss, h 200 w 10th av
*Davis Sallie, cook, h 408 e 3d
*Davis Saml, lab, h 500 s Caldwell
*Davis Saml (Cora), tube wkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 700 Eldredge
*Davis Saml (Delia), janitor Hutchison Av Sch, h 1203 Hunter
*Davis Saml (Gussie), lab, h 405 s McDowell
*Davis Saml (Hannah), lab, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Davis Saml Jr, janitor Hoskins Schl, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Davis Saml U, h 1109 n Davidson
*Davis Sarah, hund, h 807 e 10th
Davis Sarah, wid Henry, h 417 Seigle av
*Davis Sarah Ann, cook, h 308 Luther
Davis Selma Miss, slidey Char Bargain Center, h R D 5

DAVIS SEPTIC TANK CO (J B and J O Davis), 10 e Stonewall—phone H-705
Davis Sherrill D, mchst Sou Ry, h 3204 Plaza rd
Davis Snow Miss, stengr City Water Dept, h 462 Lousiv ave
Davis Sonnie, silk wkr, h 829 e Liberty
*Davis Susie, elev opr Tate-Brown Co, h 706 e 12th
*Davis Susan, dom, h 4 w Trade extd nr Plank rd, P'ville
Davis T Jackson (Margaret P), collection teller Amer Trust Co, h 307 Vail av
Davis Talley Jas, h 5 Carnegie ct
*Davis Taylor, cook, h 620 e 6th
*Davis Thos, lab Sou Cot Oil Co, h 311 e Hill
*Davis Thos (Annie), lab, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Davis Thos A, waiter Hotel Charlotte, h 1212 n Johnson
*Davis Timothy, mill wd McClaren Rubber Co, h 209 w Gold
Davis Truxton A, tsbd man Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1417 e Boulevard
*Davis Vanderbilt, tr driver Pure Food Grocery, h 712 e 6th
Davis Vashti, tr nurse St Peter's Hosp, h same
Davis Verna Miss, clk Great A & P Tea Co, h 15 Winnifred pl
*Davis Viola, maid, h 709 s McDowell
*Davis Violet, h 3 Book er av, Wash Heights
Davis W Archie (Gladys), accent Walter Charnley & Co, h 208 Rodwood av, M P
Davis W C, h 403 w 7th
Davis W F, musician Caro Theatre, bds Piedmont Hotel
*Davis Walter, cook, h 417½ w 2d
*Davis Walter, orderly, h 200 n Alexander
*Davis Walter (Mamie), porter Sou Ry, h 607 Wade's al
*Davis Walter (Martha), bellmn Selwyn Hotel, h 704 e 7th
*Davis Walter (Mary), porter Pullman Co, h 607 s Johnson
Davis Walter A (Genevieve), dist mngr Warren Bros Co, h 17 Dartmouth pl, M P
Davis Ward F, emp Sou Eng Co, h Price, Glenwood
Davis Wilbur, car washer Auto Inn (Inc), h 706 e 12th
*Davis Wm, lab, h 512 n Caldwell
*Davis Wm (Charlotte), emp H P M No 3, h 4 same

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
MONTEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs
Blacksmith Work
Acetylene Welding and Cutting
Electric Welding
1906 South Boulevard, Phone Hemlock 4248

H. C. SHELLEH CO., DEVELOPERS OF MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.

B. RUSHLEE REAL ESTATE
Sites, Residential Property, Factory
Room 617 Realty Bldg., Phones Hemlock Office 1137, Res. 3099

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry., Telephone 4240
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
A. K. SUTTON, INC.
ATWATER KENT RADIO
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SEVERE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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Phone Jackson 217.

Hub Bond & Mortgage
Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,

Dees A C Mrs, elr Great A & P Tea Co, h 7 e Vance
Dees Alven Miss, emp Efird's, h Dam rd, Glenwood
Dees Beulah Miss, student, h Dam rd, Glenwood
Dees Bright F, driver J A Dees, h Dam rd, Glenwood
Dees Edwad (Sallie), painter, h 16 n Brevard
Dees Floyd F (Sadie), barber Harris Barber Shop, h 913 s Mint
Dees Floyd L, (Annie D), slmn Char Coca-Cola Bot Co, h 606 n Davidson
Dees J C, carp, hds 506 w 4th
Dees Jno M, student, h Dam rd, Glenwood
Dees Lane S, driver J M Dees, h Dam rd, Glenwood
Dees Martin D, (Catherine), mech D D Heath Motor Co, h Park View rd, R D 5
Dees Robert E, (Mary El), bldr Sou Ry, h 1720 Wilkinson
Dees Ruble, elr Rex Cig & Candy Co, h Dam rd, Glenwood
Dees Russell, carp, hds 506 w 4th
Dees Alex, driver R H Field Co, h 506 e Boundary
Deese Boyd W, inspr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1214 Belmont av
Deese Brady F, (Jennie M), slmn Char Bargain Center, h 1115 n Alexander
Deese Cecil H, (Daisy A), elr, h 1017 n Davidson
Deese Clarence, student, h 633 Tuckasegee rd
Deese Columbus W, (Mary L), (M & D Market), h 1214 Belmont av
Deese Ebbie B, (Nannie A), folder H P, No 1, h 1095 n Caldwell
Deese Ethel L, Miss, spooler, h 1214 Belmont av
Deese Garrett M Miss, h 499 e 15th
Deese Henry E, (Lillie D), cond Sou Ry, h 499 e 15th

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C._Phone Hemlock 2346.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit
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Deese Hiram J, shoemkr B F Pavell, h 1119 n Alexander
Deese J Hugh, inspr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1214 Belmont av
Deese J Wm (Vergie), mldr Char Pipe & Fdry Co, h 10 Wadsworth av
*Deese Jno (Ellia), butler, h 702 e 8th
Deese Jno W, bdgl contr, h 633 Tuckasegee rd
Deese Lloyd D, painter, h 1214 Belmont av
Deese Minnie Miss, h 633 Tuckasegee rd
Deese Noah A (Maggie), condr Sou Ry, h County
Deese Oscar J (Prue A), mech Burwell-Harris Co, h 1616 Kennon
*Deese Robt, driver R H Field Co, h 507 s Morrow
Deese Robt (Lula), mldr Char Pipe & Fdry Co, h Dowd rd
Deese Ruth M Miss, inspr Warner Bros Picture, h 1214 Belfont av
Deese Thos E, elk Belmont Pharmacy h 1314 Belmont av
DeFratio J Pete (Louise), meter dept Sou Power Co, h 1 Wemonah apts
Degen Willard G (Nan L), office mngr Great A & P Tea Co, h 700 Preston
DeHerradora G Cleveland, collr Cochran & Ross, h 28 e Stonewall
DeHerradora Mary E, wid J B, h 28 e Stonewall
*Deibell Edwd (Mabelle), lab, h 736 e 10th
Deih L H, with Ford Motor Co, bds Selwyn Hotel
DEININGER WILLIAM (Clara), sou regr New England Waste Co, h 6 Brandon rd, M P—phone H-1835-W
Deitz Gather L (Chlore), mldr Liddell Co, h 1239 n Harrill
Dekle L Isaiah (Flossie), mech Pyramid Motor Co, h 19 Altondale av, M P
Delamar Jacob T (Margaret), Morse suprny W & Tel Co, 1916 School
DeLamater Wm (Letia), elk Rese-Stowe Co, h 709 Louise av
DeLane Jno L (Kate), pres-mngr DeLane Shoe Co, h 717 e Kingston av
DE LANE SHOE CO, dealers and repairers, 36 e Trade—phone H-1233
Jno L DeLane pres-mngr
DeLaney Cora M Mrs, tchr Chadwick-Hoskins Schl, h 9 Central av
DeLaney Dorothy Miss, student, h 1723 e 7th
DeLaney Ernest S (Ethel R), (DeLaney & Sing), h 469 Louise av
—phone H-1973-W
DeLaney Ethel Miss, tchr Villa Heghs Schl, h 1723 e 7th
DeLaney Helen Miss, tchr, h 9 Central av
DeLaney Jas L (Cora M), atty-at-law, 504 Law Bldg, h 9 Central av
DeLaney Jno W (Annie B), real estate h 1723 e 7th
DeLaney Luke Supt Sou Bonded Storage Co h 1723 e 7th
DeLaney Martha Miss, h 9 Central av
DeLaney Paul W (Georgia E), whol rep Carolina Oldsmobile Co (Inc), h 731 Clement av
DE LANEY & SING (E S DeLaney), R L Sing), real estate rental, insurance and home builders, 101-103 Kinney Bldg—phone H-4254
DE LAVAL STEAM TURBINE CO, pumps and steam turbines, hollow and worn gears, 406 Com Nati Bk Bldg—phone H-3332, J R Purser sou agt (see p 2)
DeLeon Albert, h 501 Beaumont av
*Delicatessen Cafe (C W Jackson), 531 e Boundry
Dellinger Annie L Miss, speeder Calvine Mills, h 1913 Lydia av
Dellinger Bolly, student, h 1506 e Boulevard
Dellinger Carl J (Elizabeth), wood-wkr Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 411 n McDowell
Dellinger Catherine Miss, elk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 411 n McDowell
Dellinger Clyde L (Margaret), mill wkr, h 1108 s Mint
Dellinger Dewitt, h 1401 e 10th
Dellinger Dorus H (Nonie V), slsmn W E Ferguson & Co, h 1294 Thom-as av E
Dellinger Dwight M, mech Burwell-Harris Co, h 5 Watkins ct
Dellinger E Noah (Emma), h 411 Rosslyn av
Dellinger Earl H (Rosamond), trav slsmn, h 1401 e 4th
Dellinger Edwd B (Daisy), truck driver, h 27 Atherton Hill
Dellinger Edwd N (Nora), h Logle av R D B
Dellinger Elizabeth E Mrs, elk American Dry Cleaning Co, h 116 n McDowell
Dellinger Evan L (Eudell), mech Swift & Co, h 6 Watkins ct

G. S. HARRILL
Public Accountant

AUDITS
TAX SERVICE
INVESTIGATIONS

1216 Realty Bldg.
Phones: Office Hemlock 2354 Res. Hemlock 5219-J
P. O. Box 972

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Business/Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Fern Miss, elk F W Woolworth Co</td>
<td>h 709 n College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Floyd E, emp P &amp; N Ry</td>
<td>h 11½ Circle av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger G Hampton (May), slsmn Denton Furn Co</td>
<td>h 405 w 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Geo B, clk, h 27 Atherton Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Hugh N, clk Mott Southern</td>
<td>Co, rms Y M C A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Inez Miss, student</td>
<td>h 305 Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger J Albert, yd clk P &amp; N Ry</td>
<td>h 421 Rosslyn av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Jas H (Carrie E), slsmn Model Steam Ldry</td>
<td>h 1913 Lydia av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Laura S Mrs</td>
<td>h 1413 e 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Lizzie, wis U G</td>
<td>h 305 w Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Lloyd H (Wilkie), slsmn Barnes-Young Motor Co</td>
<td>h 1068 w 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Lou Miss, clk Erbtr's</td>
<td>h 219 n Myers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Neck G (Gillie), constr</td>
<td>forman City Water Works Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Nellie Miss, student</td>
<td>h 1401 e 10th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Noah M (Alice J), carp</td>
<td>h 300 s Torrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Paul E, auto mech</td>
<td>h 408 s Clarkson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Paul G, student</td>
<td>h 305 w Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Paul L, clk P &amp; N Ry</td>
<td>h 121 Rosslyn av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Rosamond Mrs, organist Imperial Theatre</td>
<td>h 1401 e 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Teddy A (Bertha), saw opr</td>
<td>Piedmont Sundries Co, h Statesville rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Thos J (Emma), erecting</td>
<td>engnr, h 1101 e 10th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Tec, student, rms 12 Jackson ter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Wade H, student</td>
<td>h 305 w Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Walter E (Annie E), office mngr Hoppe Motors (Inc)</td>
<td>h 1506 e Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Wm F (Elizabeth E), ship</td>
<td>clk Universal Film Exchange, h 116 n McDowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dellinger Winifred Miss, cashr</td>
<td>Erbtr h 1401 e 10th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLuxe Beauty Parlors &amp; Ladies Bobber Shoppe (Fuller Wishard)</td>
<td>2½% w Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLuxe Hatters (Gus Goururos), 215 w Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMent Dixon Miss, cashr B F Goodrich Rubber Co</td>
<td>h 307 Crescent av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Demeny Frank (Iola), porter Caro Theatre Sup Co</td>
<td>h 27 Sunnyside ct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEMING CO</strong> (The), triplex pumps, 1100 Realty Bldg—phones H-869, L D 9230, Thos B Whitted so eastern mngr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Demmons Robt (Eva L), emp Caro Auto Sup House</td>
<td>h 400 Frazier av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMonte Clara Mae Miss, opr Stine's Barber Shop</td>
<td>h 303 n Poplar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demos Philip, waiter Atlanta Quick Lunch, h n McDowell nr 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dempsey J J, clk, h 506 Addison aps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Dempsey Jno, lab, h 1901 e Baxter Dempster Henry W (Blanche O), printer Observer Ptg Hse, h Plaza rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dendy Albert B, weaver</td>
<td>h 1035 Harlem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dendy Arthur, weaver</td>
<td>h 1036 Harlem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Densham Robt, lab</td>
<td>h 445 w Morehead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Densham Robt (Lucille), heater Mc-Claren Rubber Co</td>
<td>h 606 s Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Densham Walter (Delia), heater Mc-Claren Rubber Co</td>
<td>h 600 s Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Clarence (Marie), barber G R Crocker</td>
<td>h 111 w 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Edna Miss, student</td>
<td>h 927 e 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Edwd, mchst</td>
<td>h 211 Short</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Edwd T (Nancy E), marker</td>
<td>Model Steam Ldry, h 307 n Tryon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Larry A, bknpr Natl Biscuit Co</td>
<td>h 202 n Brevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Larry, slsmn</td>
<td>Stand I &amp; F Co, h 927 e 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Nancy E Mrs</td>
<td>formn rms 307 n Tryon, h same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Richd H (Erma), foremn</td>
<td>h 550 w 10th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Saml P (Mamie), slsmn</td>
<td>h 711 n Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Wilbur F (Mittie), stone wkr</td>
<td>h 557 e 5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Dennis Wm J (Jola), emp S E Ice Util Corp</td>
<td>h (r) 311 s Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Dennis Wm (Louise), chauf Char Ice Co</td>
<td>h 32 n Morrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Wm C, carp, hils 301 n Brevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Wm F, lab North State Creosoting Co, h North Char</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denny Geo (Nan), trav slsmn, hils 1301 Nissan Blvd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up
H. V. JOHNSON & SON
E. Vance St. and Sou Ry.
1107 N. Church St. We sell only the Best Phone Hemlock 1269

G. G. RAY & CO.
WARM AIR HEATING Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Barrett Specifications and Johns Manville Roofing Specialties
309 E 5th St., Phone Hemlock 1094

Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait ANY
Automobile EZELL'S
515 E. Trade St., Phone Hemlock 3416

Denny J H, slsrm Char Supply Co, res Greensboro N C
Denny Orin, slsrm, h 1606 s Boulevard
Denny Wm A, sales supt Caro Baking Co, h 1606 s Boulevard
*Denson Jesse, h 514 s Plum
Denton Beecher T (Teresa), chf clk bkkpg dept P & N Ry, h 324 Seigle av
Denton Estelle Miss, h 300 Central av
DENTON FURNITURE CO, (J E Denton Sr, J E Denton Jr and C M Nanney), 15 s College—phone H-6780
Denton Grover C (Helen D), trav slsrm h 4 Beverly Apts
Denton Jno E Sr (Salease), (Denton Furniture Co), and notary 15 s College—phone H-6780, h 300 Central av
Denton Jno E Jr (Denton Furniture Co), and bkkpr Char Natl Bank, h 300 Central av
Denton Stephen H (Margie), ice dir, h 409 e 15th
DePass Flora Miss, student, h 701 e Worthington av
DePass Hamilton I (Ethel M), trav slsrm, h 701 e Worthington av
DePass Lillie Miss, student, h 701 e Worthington av
DePass Nida Miss, student, h 701 Worthington av
DePew Char D (Nola A), parts mnr Republic Truck Sales Corp, h 211 s McDowell
De Ramos Judson D, regional atty U S Vet Bureau, h 305 Rockledge Apts
De Reynolds Fred G (Blanche H), slsrm, h 307 n McDowell
De Reynolds Isaac, bkkpr Walker & Son, h n Myers
DeRiehelm E L, office mnr Miller Tub Co
Dermid Edwd F (Clarice), pipe ftr, h 510 e Worthington av

*Derion Wm (Matte), lab, h 206 Church st at
*Derr Mary, cook, h 106 Welker
*Derr Wm (Bessie), emp Char P & Fdy Co, h 245 s Cherry
Devick Carrie Mrs, clk Eard's, h 313 n Poplar
Derrick Charles E (Carrie), bkkpr, h 313 n Poplar
Derrick L Caldwell, comp Char News, h 702 w Trade
Derrick Thos F (Laura), dept buyer J B Ivey & Co, h 506 Central av
de Sales Mary Sister, tchr St Peter's Parochial Schl, h 6 e 1st
DeShazo P H, trav slsrm Pritchard Paint & Glass Co, 12 w 5th
DeSmedt Nellie T, wid W H, h 1400 Thomas av
Desmond Sumner P V (Ellen H), v-pres Specialty Co, h 20 Wesleyan ter
derpin Mary Sister, tchr St Peter's Parochial Schl, h 6 e 1st
Detmold E J, trav rep Ford Motor Co, ids Hotel Clayton
Detroit Auto Radiator Works (Nathan Gular), 321 w Stonewall
DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS CO, steel sash 407 w 3d—phone H-2150, W C Newell Co repr
Detter Chas L (Lucile A), (American Shoe Shop), h 1224 n Harrill
DeVane Alice W Miss, steng Factory Ins Assn, h 407 e 5th
DeVanil Chambers V, mnr claim dept Ga Casualty Co, h Mecklenburg Hotel
Deveaux Wm L, city fire inapr ofc City Hall, rents 208 n Caswell rd
DeVinney Andray Miss, steng Lloyd B Lent (Inc), h 12 s Myers
DeVinney Eula M Mrs, steng Pyrmad Motor Co, h 1923 Parkwood av
DeVinney Flurrie E Miss, steng Wilbur W Smith, h 12 s Myers
DeVinney Grace R Miss, student, h 12 s Myers
DeVinney Josie E, wid W R, h 12 s Myers
DeVinney Robt L (Eula), clk Caskie-Dillard Co, h 1923 Parkwood av
Devlin Lila Miss, asst Dr A A Bartron, h 1203 s Boulevard
Devlin May Miss, student, h 1203 s Boulevard
Devlin Robt, student, h 1203 s Boulevard
Devlin Wm B (Daisy O), chf clk Sou Ry, h 1203 s Boulevard
Devoe Paint Store, 6 s Church. Lee Kinney pres, E R Hidal sec-treas mnr

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

Byrne Tire & Supply Company  INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart Warner  SALES & SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs  WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Dickson Laurie C (Louise), v-pres and son mnggr Stevens Yarn Co (Inc), h 504 e Boulevard
Dickson Louis J, boilermkr, h 216 Ir-
Dickson Mary, wid E B, h 3 Miller Apts
Dickson Morris, pmbr, h 606 w 7th
Dickson Nell Miss, clk P & N Ry, h 1500 e 4th
Dickson Pauline Miss, cashr Producers Distributing Corp, h 608 w 7th
Dickson W Frank, whsmrn Caro States Elee Co, h 505 e Kingston av

DICTAPHONE SALES AGENCY, 520 Wilder Bldg—phone H-7640, J A

Seawright mnggr
Didier Jos L (Catherine), mechst T L
talbert Iron & Steel Co, h 409 Wal-

nut av
Diel Herbert S (Virginia), slsmn Gil-

mer-Moore Co, h 1815 e 5th
Dietz Beatrice, wid W C, h 1311 s

Boulevard
*Dibby Edwd, hlrp Liddell Co, h 736 e

10th
*Dibby Wm G, emp L S Pitman, h c

10th
Diggie Louis, student, h 108 Central av
Diede Saml L (Louise), genl mnggr

Acme Sales Co, h 408 Central av
Diede Wm (Kato), trav slsmn, h 408

Central av
*Diggins Alex (Mary), lab, h 211 w Vance
Diggins Andrew M (Irene), (Diggins Watch & Clock Shop), h 1220 e 10th
*Diggins Sylvester L (Johnnie), comp A

M E Zion Pub Hse, h 307 s Coldwell
Diggins Watch & Clock Shop (A M

Diggins), 30 1/2 s Tryon
Dill Jno, waiter Star Quick Lunch, h

300 w 7th
Dill Mary Miss, inspr Hoskins Mills, h

50 same
Dill Roy D, weaver Hoskins Mills, h 37

same
Dillard Anita Miss, student, h 109 Vi-

ctoria av
Dillard Barry B, clk S E Exp Co, h 100

Victoria av

*Dillard Willie, cook, h 713 n Alexander
Dilling Elizabeth Mrs, boarding 6 w 3d, h same
Dilling Jno B (Anna), condr Sou Ry, h 503 Sylviana av
Dilling Kathleen Miss, student, h 6 w

3d
Dilling Thos M (Elizabetb), h 6 w 3d
Dillon J Henry (Doris), slsmn Caro Rim

& Wheel Co, h 307 w Palmer
Dilworth Barber Shop (J P Holler),

1306 (1) s Boulevard
Dilworth Cafe (J W Schweigcr), 1313

s Boulevard
Dilworth Electric Shoe Shop (P D

Moon), 1304 s Boulevard
Dilworth Graded School, 405 e Park av,
Miss Ursula Blankenship prn
Dilworth Hardware Co (Inc), 17 e Park
av, W M Matheson mnggr
Dilworth Lunch (Harry Poulos), 101 e

Park av
Dilworth Methodist Church, e Boulevard
bet Winthrop and Springdale avs, Rev

G Ray Jordan pastor
Dilworth Station U S Post Office, 206 e

Park av, W Arthur Medlin supr
Dinnan Walter G (Marion E), consult

engr, h 3 Moravian la, M P

Dimos Jno, confr, h 206 s Graham
Dimos Louis K (Baltimore Cafe and

New York Lunch), res Tampa Fla
Dimos Nick (Baltimore Cafe and New
York Lunch) and mnggr Ohio Sanitary
Lunch, h 2 n Alexander

*Dinkins May, cook, h 1011 e 5th
*Dinkins Robt (Ellen), hlrp Pyramid
Motor Co, h 728 s Alexander
Dippell Carl B, h 4 Villa Marguerita
DIRECTORY OF CHARLOTTE, Com-

mercial Service Co publs, 15 Rankin
av, Asheville N C
Disher Thos L (Marguerite), steam
ftr, h 305 w Bland
Dishman Horace E (May), carp, h

Lakewood Dmm rd
Dixie Auto Radiator Co (Clifford Floyd),

auto radiator repairing 10 e Stonewall

DIXIE FLORIST, show room 200 n
Tryon—phone H-7311, night phone

H-5269, C T Pettus mnggr
Dixie Lunch (Faye Duke), 850 e 7th
DIXIE MEDICINE CO (Inc), (r) 14 s
Church—phone H-7510, W C Hancock
pres, Geo A Hancock, sec-treas, H T
Otey ass't sec-treas
Dixie Motor Coach Lines, Union Bus

Terminal
DIXIE TOBACCO CO (Paul H Brown),

wholesale and retail newspapers and
magazines 215 s Tryon

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St,

The Incomparable Ampico Repro-
ducing Piano, Upright and Grand
Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
PYRAMID MOTOR CO.,
Chevrolet
Motor Cars
Sales and Service.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

Pyramid Motor Co. and Trucks.
East Ave., at Davidson St.

Charlotte Homes
Company
REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Blvd.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

DIXON HERMAN L. (Henrietta), (Independence Drug Store), h 418 w 9th - phone H-7446.
* Dixon Henryetta, cashier Natl Benefit Life Ins Co, h 514 n Myers
Dixon Hill, carp., rms 32 e 5th
Dixon Jade (Carrie), lab, h 805 (2805) e Plum at
Dixon Jas, carrier P O, h 815 s Church
Dixon Jas, mngr, h 211 w Trade extd
Dixon Jas L. (Lily), painter, h 808 n College
Dixon Jas R, mngr Loom, Reed & Harness Co, h 406 w 7th
Dixon Jennings B (Lillie M), ssbnr Mtg Oil Co, h Dixie rd, R D 4
*Dixon Jessie B, telr Fairview Schl, h 514 n Myers
Dixon Jno, weaver Calvine Mills, h 916 n Brevard
Dixon Jno D. (Vida), h 24 Winnifred
Dixon Jno E, mngr, h 109 Victoria av
Dixon Jno S (Julia), buyer J H Cutter & Co, h R D 11
Dixon Jos J (Ellie), mngr Pink Tire Co (Inc), h 1 Amherst pl, M P
Dixon Jos L (Ida), mngr Loom, Reed & Harness Co, h 406 w 7th
*Dixon Julia C, dom, h 14 Snowball, CGville
*Dixon Julius (Victoria), h 727½ s Poplar
Dixon Karrie Miss, clk Great A & P Tea Co, h 1906 w Trade
*Dixon Lillie, cook, h 506 w Hill
Dixon Lloyd B (Vera), h 214 s 7th
Dixon Lucille, textile opr, h 12 w Worthington av
*Dixon Lula, maid, h 827 9th st at
Dixon Martha Miss, student, h 237 n McDowell
*Dixon Maurice, emp S H Kress & Co, h 213 Winnifred
Dixon Motor Service Co, 1142 e Boulevard, C A Dixon pres-treas, W J Dixon see
Dixon Nell Miss, nurse 901 Providence rd, h same
Dixon Ola W Mrs, phone opr Burwell-Harris Co, h 1215½ s Boulevard

moretz realty co.,
home builders, real estate and insurance
owners and developers of Graham heights

228 Piedmont Blvd.

phone hemlock 4983.

the
doggert
lumber
co.

G. O.
Doggett,
pres. and
Treas.

builders

supplies

lath,
shingles,
rough
and
dressed
lumber
mantels
sash and
doors,
lime,
cement
plaster, etc.

1-3-5 e.
park ave.
and
sou. ry.

Charlotte,
N. C.

phones
Hemlock
149-6624
Missouri
State
LIFE
INS.
CO.
Of St. Louis
Mo.,
C. E.
FOUCHE,
Supvr.

We write:
Life, Group, Health and
Accident
Insurance
$670,000,000 Ins-
urance in force
LOW NET COST
1013 Com Bank
Bldg.
PHONE—
"SERVICE IS A
PLEASURE"

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Com-
mercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.

COAL
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144
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COAL

DAYTON
Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electric-
icians
MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

Dixon Robt L, dough mixer Caro Bak-
ery, h 1302 n Caldwell
Dixon Robt T, stengr Catlin Yarn Co,
9 1014 s Boulevard
Dixon S Henry (Daisy), mech Park
Mnf Co, h 237 n McDowell
*Dixon Saml (Jessie), driver Thomas &
Howard Co, h 508 Oliver
Dixon Sallie Mrs, elk J B Ivey & Co,
h 500 e 9th
Dixon Sarah E, wid Jus W, h 1007
Harrill
Dixon W Ira, chauff Chart Bread Co, h
Statesville rd
Dixon W Jennings, sec Dixon Motor
Service Co, h 1412 e Boulevard
Dixon W Louis (Clara), suprt Cole
Mnf Co, h 665 Central av
Dixon Walter R (Mae), trav sisnm, h
412 Baldwin av
Dixon Walter R Jr, elk Westinghouse
Electric & Mnf Co, h 412 Baldwin
av
*Dixon Wesley (Hattie), plstr, h 1007
Wilson

DIXON WILLARD P (Jean McG),
auditor H C Sherrill Co (Inc), mngr
Sherrill-Betha Finance Co and
notary 34 s Tryon—phone H-162, h 8
Bromley rd, M P—phone H-5841-J
Dixon Willard H, mngr S E Exp Co, h
267 s Cedar
Dixon Wm C (Lydia A), sisnm Char
Coca-Cola Bot Co, h 1302 n Cald-
well
Dixon Winnie, elk Efird's, bds Pied-
mont Hotel
Dixon Claude E, painter, h 1000 n
Brevard
Dixon Ernest F, painter, h 1000 n Brev-
ard
Dixon Immanuel J (Ila V), asst suprt
Amer Natl Ins Co, h 1000 n Brev-
ard
*Dixon Mabel E Miss, h 1000 n Brev-
ard
Dixon Wm L, h 1000 n Brevard
Dolan Mae R Miss, weaver H P M No 3,
h 226 n Alexander same

Doan Wm H, emp H P M No 3, h 226
n Alexander same
Doan Zach T (Malsa M), weaver H
P M No 3, h 226 n Alexander same
Doar J Benj (Wilson H Price Co), h
704 e Tremont av
Doar Josiah (Eugenia W), elk Geni
Elec Co, h 617 Lamar av

DOAR JOSIAH B (Mary A), ass't cash-
and ass't trust officer Coml Natl Bank
and notary same, h 206 s Myers—
phone H-523-J
Doar Julius (Ann), elk Amer Trust Co,
h 22 Ashland av
Doarres Jesse D (Lizies), ladies' tailor
A S Poole, h n Caldwell nr e 31st
Dobbs Place, sisnm Singer Sewing
Mach Co, h 223 s Tryon
Dobbs Marion T, ass't auto chief W U
Tel Co, h 807 e Kingston av
Dobson Emily Mrs, h 318 Queen's rd,
M P
Dobson Robt R (Martha L), sisnm, h
12 Radcliff av, M P
Dobson Ruth Miss, stengr Natl Aniline
& Chem Co, h 702 n Poplar
Doby Wm T (Blanche), presnm, h 32
Chadwick-Hoskins Mills
*Dockey Booker T, emp Stand Oil Co,
h 424 w 3d
Dockey Claudius (Elizabeth), bkkpr
J H Wearn & Co, h 2117 Sarah
Marks av
Dockey Elizabeth C Mrs, case wkr
Associated Charities, h 2117 Sarah
Marks av

DOCKERY HENRY C, (Whitlock,
Dockey & Shaw), elk Elmire Apts—
phone H-2719
Dockins Santi, h 1351 Thompson's al
Doctors' Exchange, 1004 Elizabeth av
*Dodd Edwd (Lizzie), plstr, h 609 e
10th
Dodd F Miles, elk Sou Power Co, h 9
Park ct
*Dodd Jno, emp F S Royster Guano
Co, h Oaklawn av, Wash Hghts
*Dodd Jno H, plstr, h 609 e 10th
Dodd Jos P (Lucy S), condr Sou Ry,
h 711 n Pine
Dodd Madge Miss, h 9 Park ct
Dodd Mary Miss, student, h 9 Park
ct
*Dodd Mattie, cook, h 820 Polk
Dodd Monteene Miss, auto opr W U
Tel Co, h 519 s Cedar
Dodd Morris E, bkkpr Interstate Milling
Co, h 711 n Pine
*Dodd Oscar, lab, h 609 e 10th
Dodd Otto N, elk Sou Bell T & T Co,
h 9 Park ct

Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Finish and Flat Work
New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators
Phones Hemlock 3763-4202.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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Dodd S Hogan (Frances), h 9 Park ct
Dodd Sarah Miss, student, h 711 n Pine
Dodd Thos (Maria), lab, h 909 e Hill
Dodd Frazier H (Cora), carp, h Lakewood Dam rd
Dodd Helen Miss, tehr Belmont Vocational Sch, rns 459 Beaumont av
Dodd Jesse, mssngr, h Lakewood Dam rd

DODGE BROS MOTOR VEHICLES & GRAHAM BROS TRUCKS SALES & SERVICE (Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co), 527-529 s Tryon—phone H-4646
Dodge Merle E (Ellen), tehr Central High Schl, h 1416 Thomas av
Dugan Jesse N (Daisy), slsmn, h 18 Grover
Dugan Wm E (Claudine), condr P & N Ry, h 1101 w 2d
Dudson Wm C (Beatrice), trav slsmn, h 49 Hermitage ct, M P
Dodsworth Lawrence A (Mary), agt Jefferson Stand Life Ins Co, h 122 e Morehead
Dogas Nick (Nick's Place), h 308 w Trade

DOGGETT ALBERT W (Elizabeth L), see The Doggett Lumber Co, h 197 Ransom pl—phone H-1952-W

DOGGETT GOYEN O (Estella), pre-treas The Doggett Lumber Co, and 1st v-pres Southern Lumber Co, h 308 e Kingston av—phone H-5539
Doggett Jno, lomxtfr Mercury Mills, h 800 same

DOGGETT LUMBER CO (The), build-ers supplies 1-3-5 e Park av at Sou Ry—phones H-194-6624, G O Doggett pre-treas, A W Doggett sec (see side lines)
Dohman Chud, tire wkr McClaren Rubber Co, h Lomax pl
Doig Grace W Miss, tr nurse Dr O L Muller, h 25 Brandon Hall

DOLD JACOB PACKING CO, whol provisions 216 Latta Arcade—phone H-3821, Bland H Jones dist mnr
Doll Mary M Miss, tehr First Ward Grammar Schl, h 294 w 7th
Doll Rebecca, wid Henry, h 204 w 7th
Dollin Max (Carrie), lab Union Storage & Whse Co, h 418 w 3d
Delphius Leon (Alice), bus boy Alex Graham Schl Cafeteria, h 418 e Bar-inger

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade. Phone Hemlock 3274.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

Commercial Writing Company MRS. O. E. POPE
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimoefographing, Printing,
Public Stenographers, and Dictaphone Work

Donaldson Dewey W B, Morse opr W U Tel Co, h 11 Buchanan
Donaldson Ephraim (Ada), emp Sou Bakery, h 301 s Davidson
Donaldson Eva Miss, student, h 11 Buchanan
Donaldson Grace E Miss, h 1225 Charles av
Donaldson Jno L, carrier P O, h R D 9
Donaldson Walter N (Mary A), battery man Garrett Elec Motor Service, h 1635 Union
Donat Arthur T (Pansy), mech The White Co, h 1502 s Mint
Donichy Earl D (Jewell), sec-terranuqrr U-Drive-It Co, bds M'burg Hotel
Donkel Lloyd G (Jennie L), chf fire dept Ford Motor Co, h 12 s Caldwell
Donnelly Amanda, wid Mark D, h 615 n Pine
Donnelly Bertha M Miss, tchcr Central High Schl, h 615 n Pine
Donovan Susan, cook, h 907 s Church
Dooley Geo L (Margie L), (Dooley Ptg Co), h 161 e 4th (Crescent av)
Dooley Geo W (Nellie), slsnn Carter-Colton Cigar Co, h 700 e Tremont av
Dooley Helen Miss, h 101 e 4th (Crescent av)
Dooley Lois E Miss, h 101 e 4th (Crescent av)
Dooley Printing Co (Geo L Dooley), 87 s Church
Dopheide Eddie, wid August, h 511 n Church
Dopheide Hazel Miss, play writer, h 511 n Church
Do-Ra Apartments, 209 w 9th
Dore Carl H, doffer H P M No 3, h 618 Charles av
Dore Nellie V Miss, spinner H P M No 3, h 618 Charles av
Dore Minnie V, wid Jos W, h 618 Charles av
Doris Beauty Parlor, mezzanine floor Eifrid's Dept Store, Mrs Myrta Subblesfield mngr
Dorland Jno W, slsnn Famous Players-Lasky Corp, bds Hotel Charlotte
Dorman Arthur, carp, bds 216 n Brevard

Dorman Wm H (Hyacinth L), painter, h 1827 Wilkinson
Dorr Edward A, clk Grinnell Co (Inc), h 501 n Graham
Dorrien Jas J (tuth), plmbr, h 464 Louise av
Dorsett Arch D (Emma), h 410 n College

DORSET FLETCHER, mngr Stonewall Hotel and Stonewall Caff, h Stonewall Hotel—phone H-2100
Dorsett Jackson E, shoemkr, h 410 n College
Dorsett Oscar L (Lena), plmbr Henry Hackney, h 1402 e 7th
Dorsett R Robt (Mary), chemist, h 4 Fennell Apts
Dorsey Crawford, mech Maffett Mchry Mfg Co, h 520 w Stonewall
Dorsey J B, dist sis mngr Myrtle Beach Sales Co 4 e 4th
Dorsey J T, lab, h 442 w Dunbar
Dorsey Jno A (Mary P), carp, h 208 s Church
Dorsey Mamie, maid, h 706 s Graham
Dorsey Marie Mrs, stengr A K Sutton (Inc), h 2106 Greenway
Dorsey Saml E (Marie), ship chl Hood Rubber Prod Co, h 5 s Clarkson
Dorton Robt F (Eunice), food dispr Sou Power Co, h 324 e Vance
D'Orvall J Bernard, sis mngr Sou Realty & Development Corp, h Oaklawn av
Doscher Angus, mklr, h 1133 Jefferson av
Doscher Love Mrs, h 1415 s Tryon ext
Doss Geo, foremnn Sou Ry, h 509 w 4th
Dorton Fred W (Lila), emp Atherton Mills, h 32 Atherton Hill
Doster Maggie J Miss, weaver H P M No 3, h 13 n Brevard same
Doster Richd C, weaver H P M No 3, h 13 n Brevard same
Doster Richd E (Eva B), clk Austin & Austin, h 13 n Brevard
Doster Roy L, weaver H P M No 3, h 13 n Brevard
Doster Wylie M, emp Atherton Mills, h 32 Atherton Hill
Dostie John, cook, h 31 Watkins al
Dostie Jno, lab, h 31 Watkins al
Dugter Henry C (Bertha), h 2300 e 7th
Dugter Isaac M (Mary E), bkkrp P S Royster Guano Co, h Belt rd and Smith, RD 6
Doughtie Eugene R (IaFay G), agt Alexander Eccles & Co, h 504 Selwyn av, M P
Douglas Albert, dom, h Forest, G'ville
Douglas Andrew (Sadie Bell), lab, h 410 Luther
Douglas Annie Lee, maid, h Burton, G'ville

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.  TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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*Douglas Arna G, cook Alex Graham Schl Cafeteria, h 410 n Myers
Douglas Ben E (Harlee T), (Douglas & Sing), h 309 Baldwin av
Douglas Carl A, rec clk Glasgow-Stewart Co, h 223 s Cedar
*Douglas Carrie, dom, h 607 1/2 e 10th st Hill
Douglas Chas B (Lydia), see-treas Whitman-Douglas Co, h 403 Setwyn av, M P
*Douglas Danl (Fannie), cook, h 8 Mill rd, B'ville
Douglas David, (Elizabeth), lab J H McAden, h 1135 Miller
*Douglas Edgar, age Winston Mount Life Ins Co, h 223 s Graham
*Douglas Edith, h 514 w Hill
*Douglas Eunice, nurse City Health Dept, h 203 s Morehead
*Douglas Evelyn, h 508 Winnifred
*Douglas Floresta, tchr Morgan Schl, h 410 Myers
*Douglas Franklin, lab, h 7 Cemetery av, B'ville
Douglas Geo L (Florence), emp Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, h 1135 Parkwood
Douglas Harry L Margaret, draftsman H M Wade Mfg Co, h 410 Commonwealth av
*Douglas Hattie, h 618 e 11th
*Douglas Irene, chnr Amer Dry Clng Co, h 608 1/2 e 10th
*Douglas Isabelle, h 502 s Long
*Douglas Jas D, student, h 1 Beatty Ford rd, B'ville
*Douglas Janie, cook, h 1009 e 2d
*Douglas Jennie, student, h 1 Beatty Ford rd, B'ville
Douglas Jno , emp Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, res Huntersville N C, R D 20
*Douglas Jno, inplagther Sou Ry, h 216 w Liddell
*Douglas Louvenia, tchr Morgan Schl, h 400 n Myers
Douglas Luther McA, cabtnkr H M Wade Mfg Co, res Huntersville N C
*Douglas Mack, lab 8 P U Co, h Forest, Gville
Douglas Margaret Mrs, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 410 Commonwealth av
*Douglas Mary, laund New Way Ldvy, h 400 e Stonewall
*Douglas Mary A, maid Sou Ry, rms 511 w 2d
*Douglas Mattie, laund, h Burton, Gville
*Douglas Michael (Alberta), lab, h Forest, Gville
*Douglas Nancy, h 505 w Hill
Douglas Robt (Daisy), lab, h 500 (2) s Long

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over.................... $7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres., M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. REESLER, Sec.-Treas.
G. MERANE LONG, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

*Douglas Robt L (Julia A), prof Johnson C Smith Univ, h 1 Beatty Ford rd
*Douglas Roger (Mary), emp New Way Ldvy, h 400 e Stonewall
*Douglas Sadie, student, h 1 Beatty Ford rd, B'ville
*Douglas Sallie, cook, h 2 e Wads Worth
*Douglas Saml, lab, h 514 w Hill
*Douglas Saml, lab, h 705 e 10th
*Douglas Saml, student, h 8 Mill rd, B'ville
Douglas T Benj (Wilma H), emp Scott Drug Co, h 1165 Elizabeth av
Douglas T M, driver Am Ry Exp Co, h 32d, N Chas
*Douglas Theodore (Isabella), lab, h 502 s Long
Douglas Thos M (Elma), emp Tuckasegee rd, R D 
*Douglas Walker, agt, h 317 s Graham
Douglas Wilmur L (Leno I), cabtnkr H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1165 Elizabeth av
*Douglas Wm (Myrtle), chauff Char News, h 7 Cemetery av, B'ville
*Douglas Wm (Sarah), cement wkr, h Brown's Row
Douglas & Sing (R E Douglas, D K Sing), undertkrs, h 125 e Trade
*Douglas Alice, dom, h 310 n Caldwell art & Co, h 223 s Cedar
*Douglas Catherine, student, h 910 e 6th
*Douglas Emma, laund, h 406-A s Alexander
*Douglas Eunice, nurse, h 209 w Dunbar
*Douglas Georgianna, cook 1600 w Trade
*Douglas Henry (Minnie), h 7 Jefferson st
*Douglas Jas, lab, h 252 Brown's la
*Douglas Janie, laund, h 910 e 6th
*Douglas Jno (Precious), porter, h 2 Jefferson st
*Douglas Laurance, lab, h 910 e 6th
*Douglas Lizzie, dom, h 511 s Alexander

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC
Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Pembina Ave. — Phones Hemlock 3656-3657.— Charlotte N. C.

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 John-Elston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO. JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS
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Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1850-1927

Group Insurance & Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284.

Dowd Anna B, wid W F, h 404 e Park av
Dowd Annie E, wid H C, h 4 Woodlawn ter
Dowd Apartments, 1000-1012 s Boulevard and 314-320 e Morehead
Dowd Bettie J, wid R M, h 305 e Kingston av
Dowd Building, 27½ w 4th
Dowd Chas D Gen, h 301 Queen's rd, M P
Dowd Ella Miss, steng Char News, h 4 Woodlawn ter
Dowd Herman, real estate, rms Clayton Hotel
Dowd Hubert, linen Postal Tel-Cable Co, rms 719 s Church
DOWD J EDWC, sec The News Pub Co, res Richmond Va
Dowd Lillic C Miss, cbl, h 4 Woodlawn ter
Dowd M Emma Miss, steng J L Oxentine, h 4 Woodlawn ter
Dowd Margaret Miss, student, h 305 e Kingston av
Dowd Realty Co, 901-2 Coml Bk Bldg, W F Dowd Jr pres, S M Dowd v-pres, F D Stephens sec, W C Thompson treas
Dowd Road Cafe (Benj Sullivan), Dowd rd, R D 4
Dowd Rosa Miss, student, h 4 Woodlawn ter
Dowd Sidney M, 1st v-pres Char Pipe & Fdy Co, and v-pres Dowd Realty Co, h 404 e Park av
Dowd W Frank Jr (Elizabeth), pres-treas Char Pipe & Fdy Co, pres Dowd Realty Co, h 801 Providence rd, M P
Dowda Thos P (Beulah), stone setter, h 1626 Padriave av
Dowell Pierce H (Josephine), trav ftr agt B & O R R Co, h 701 e Boulevard
Dowell Ethel Miss, cloth inspr, rms 2 w 3d
Dowery Chas (Ella D), driver Farrils Bros, h 423 e Barringer
Dowling H Spann (Bertha), h 4 w 10th av
Dowling Oliver C (Edna M), opr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 528 e 31st

REALTY SERVICE CORP. J. Harry Frickhoefer, Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936

QUALITY
W. H. Hobb Co.
Plumbing & Heating Contractors
258 N. McDowell
Phones, day Hemlock 3022, Night Hemlock 6312-W

SERVICE

M. B. ROSE Realtor
Rentals Buying Selling

General Insurance
The Wilder Bldg., 5 E. 3d Phone Hemlock 796
A. G. Jacobson — A. J. Kluytenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

*Drake David (Zetta), lab, h 609 s Myers
Drake Henry R (Vesta M), prepr Blue Ribbon Bakery and v-pres Gent Mtrs Co, h 1705 Kenilworth av
Drake Jos, watchmn Savona Mills, bds Savona Cafe,
Drake L Arthur (Beulah M), mech Coomer & Walters Co, h 513 Belmont av

*Drakford Brown, plstr, h 811 s Long
*Drakford Jno (Lillie), h 641 s Graham
Drane Brent S (Florence T), consulting civil engnr 19 w 4th — phone H-5031, h 2017 e 7th — phone H-5333-J
Drane Jaquelin F Miss, student, h 2017 e 7th

DRAPER ARTHUR J (Lillie), v-pres Amer Trust Co, h 3 Harvard pl, M P — phone H-3966
Draper Earle S (Norma), landscape architect 1516 e 4th, h 1005 Queen’s rd, M P
Draper Wm F, student, h 3 Harvard pl, M P
Draughn Jno R, painter, h 12 w 6th
Draughon C F (Thelma), tel opr W U
Tel Co, h 822 e 3d
*Drayton Connie, janitor Chamber of Commerce, h 401 s Graham
*Drennan Mary, emp Atlantic Waste Co, h 609 e 9th
*Drennan Minnie, emp Atlantic Waste Co, h 609 e 9th
*Drennan Robt (Elizabeth), chauf, h 694 e 1st
*Drenning Janie, nurse Des Whisnant & Hovis, h 310 n Pine
Dresser Harry C, v-pres-genl mngr Mercury Mills (Inc), res New York
Drentzer Augustus A, h 13 Sycamore
Drew Frank D, branch mngr Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Dist Corp, bds Hotel Charlotte
Driggers Alma Miss, h 405 w 9th
Driggers Carlie, tire mkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 405 w 9th
Driggers Lauder A, ckl Belt Bros, h 405 w 9th
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
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Carolina Collection Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5541
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations. NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Driggers Sahra Mrs, h 405 w 9th
*Driggers Stacy, lah, h 906 s Alexander
Driscoll J E (Hulda S), bkkpr Amer Trust Co, h 101 Emory Apts

DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF (Inc), cars for rent 203 s Poplar—phone H-5750,
Lawrence Scarborough pres-treats
Dress Nick (Demetra), (Knickerbocker
Billiard Parlor), h 209 Lillington av
Drum Dewey (Lillian), clk, h Rozell
Ferry rd
Drum Juanita Miss, student, h 1807 Euclid av
Drum Lyndel Miss, student, h 1807 Euclid av
Drum Olin H (Marchie), mtmn S P U Co, h 1610 Scott av
Drum Pirttie R, student, h 1807 Euclid av
Drum Tull R (Eva), asst supt S P U Co, h 1807 Euclid av
Drum Wesley (Frances), carp, h Lake-wood Dam rd
Drum Wm, hppr Caro Tfr & Stor Co, h R D 5
Drumbar Wm E, dist mngr Publix
Theatres Corp, h 208 Emory Apts
*Drummer Jass, h 620 n Myers
*Drummer Richd (Sarah), carp, h 620 n Myers
*Drummer Wm, carp, h 620 n Myers
Drummond Arthur P (Bessie L), emp
Lance Packing Co, h 1004 w Trade
Drummond C Edgerton Jr (Bahul Mae),
engr P & N Ry, h 2150 e 5th
Drummond Gusse Mrs, stengr Grinnell
Co (Inc), h Holt cor 33d
Drummond Roland M (Gussie), emp
Grinnell Co (Inc), h Holt cor 33d
Dry Chas H, aqt Met Life Ins Co, h 600 Royal ct
Dry Ada Miss, textile wkr, h 11 e Bland
Dry Ada, wid C H, h 1106 s College
Dry Andrew R (Mattie L), carp, h
2230 Parkwood av
Dry Jas C (Beulah), gro 1016 e 7th, h
935 same
Drye Adolphus N (Lola L), bkkpr Radi-
ator Specialty Co, h 1411 e 4th
Drye Cozette Miss, clk W U Tel Co, h
208 s McDowell

Dry Marshall, textile wkr, h 210 Short
Dry Floye G (Alice T), brklr, h 1407 Pegram
Drye Lora Mrs, bkkpr Davidson &
Wolfe, h 1411 e 4th
Drye Sandy P (Belle), slmn, h 208 s
McDowell
*Drye Thos W (Cora), porter Ed Mellon
Co, h 512 n Myers
Dryfuss Robt L (Anna), h 1605 n Al-
len
DRYING SYSTEMS (Inc), air filters
208 Latta Arcade—phone H-4156, D F
Hoover repr
Dubois G E, cook, rms 204 1/2 s Poplar
DU BOSE GLENN, mngr Moskin
Credit Clothing Co, h 412 n Poplar
—phone H-1921-W
Dubose Jiu H (B.J.), (Caro Press-
ing Club), h 809 n Caldwell
Dubose Johnste Miss, student, h 809 n
Caldwell
*Dubose Martin (Rebecca), emp A R
Rhyne, h 314 e Barringer
*Dubose Wm (Pinkey), lab, h 1205 n
Johnson
Duck Carl R, emp Sou Bell T & T
Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Ducker Andrew L (Mannie L), branch
mngr Acacia Mutl Life Assn, h 1402 e 4th
Duckett Saml L (Lourine), emp S P
U Co, h 505 e 4th (Crescent av)
Duckworth Bessie Miss, clk J B Ivey
& Co, h 800 n Tryon
DUCKWORTH CLYDE A (Annie L),
(Duckworth & Eaton), h 1017 Eliz-
abeth av—phone H-2860. J
Duckworth Gertrude MRS, bkkpr Pet-
tit Motor Sales Co, h 118 Pemb-
roke av
*Duckworth Mary, laund, h 314 s
Mysrs
Duckworth Memorial M E Church, 21
Duckworth av, Rev Wm Smith
pastor
Duckworth Ruby M Miss, clk, h 1801
s Boulevard
Duckworth Vera Miss, stengr Genl
Motor Acceptance Corp, h 630g n
College
Duckworth W Fred (Gertrude P),
whol mngr Ford Motor Co, h 118
Pembroke rd, M P
DUCKWORTH & EATON (C A
Duckworth, Paul B Eaton), attys-
at-law and patent attys 406-7
Realty Bldg—phone H-2173
Dudley Chess R Mrs, h 3 s McDowell
Dudley Edwd B (Pansye B), mngr

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
LAKE LURE
America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Duke-Price Power Co (Ltd), 3d fl Mercantile Bldg, A V Davis pres, G G Allen, J H Price (Quebec), T J Bostick and Leighton McCarthy v-pres, W C Parker sec-treens, J H Van Lan Lane asst see, Geo T Curtis asst see
*Daley Frank (Pearl), cement finisher, h Burton, Fairview
*Daley Thos, driver, h Burton, Fairview
Dulin Albert L, student, h 2009 e 8th
Dulin Charles W, 10th
Dulin Chas W (Mary J), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1009 n Davidson
Dulin Jao W, h 1009 n Davidson
Dulin Leroy, prin Plaza Roof Sch., h R D 9
Dulin Martha Miss, h 2009 e 8th
Dulin M Odell (Shannon), bkp Farmers & Bldrs Hdw Co, h Hickory Grove N C
Dulin Ramsey W (Lucille), sec-mngr Myers Park Club (Inc), h 2009 e 8th
Dulin Richd L (Jannie C), carp, h 1006 n Davidson
Dulin Robt H (Minnie M), mach bd H P M No 1, h 1006 n Davidson
Dulin Roy J, fireman S A L Ry, h 1006 n Davidson
Dulin Saml W, yr engnr S A L Ry
Dulin Walter H, h 1006 n Davidson
Dulin Willie Miss local super S B T & Co, h 1006 Elizabeth av
Dulom Alfred P (Marie), chiropractist 9 McKinnon Bldg, h 2316 (505) e 4th (Crescent av)
DuLong Ernestine Miss, student, h 2316 (505) e 4th (Crescent av)
Duls Bernard F (Jessie), traffic mgr Son Cotton Oil Co, h 306 n Poplar
Duls Chas. (Mary J), bkp B D Heath Motor Co, h 412 Clarice av
Duls Jas M, student, h 200 w 10th av
Duls Jean Mise, student, h 306 n Poplar

PHONE DIRECTORY
New Way Wash, Semi-Wash, Family-Wash & Ironing System: Licensed Operators
718-722 S. Brevard St.

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-1962

Good Material at Fair Prices
Mon-Teith Soule Co.

Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs
Blacksmith Work
Acetylene Welding and Cutting
Electric Welding

1906 South Boulevard
Phone Hemlock 4248

H. C. Sherrill Co.,
Developers of
Morehead Section
Not Houses--Homes, General Insurance
Phone Hemlock 162. 34 S. Tryon St.
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Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor

Suite 201 Wilder Bldgs.,
Phone Hemlock 276; Res. Hemlock 611 W
Office Hours: 8 to 1 and 3 to 6
Evenings by Appointment

Duls Louda D, wid Chas H, h 200 w 10th av
Duls Louda D Miss, tohr Central High Schl, h 200 w 10th av
Duls Marie Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 306 n Poplar
Duls Nick, h 306 n Poplar
Dumbell Anna S Mrs, h 408 Hermitage rd, M P
Dumbell Howard M Jr (Algie M), mngr Geo H McFadd Bros Agcy, h 408 Hermitage rd, M P
Dumser Grace Mrs, mngr Iroquois Electric Refrigeration Co, h 717 Providence rd

Dun R G & Co, The Mercantile Agency 221 n Tryon—phone H-4826, Geo S Shaw dist mngr
Dunavant H Jackson (Louise), pres Clement Dunavant Co, Caro Crushed Stone Co and v-pres Southern Realty Co, h 610 Queens rd, M P
Dunavant Louise Miss, student, h 610 Queen's rd, M P
Dunavant Saml J, student, h 610 Queen's rd, M P
Dunaway Howd Y (Marie E), slsnn F C Abbott & Co, h 43 Hermitage ct, M P
Dunaway J Eugene Jr, dist mngr Reliance Life Ins Co, h 500 Addison Apts

Dunaway Jas Leonard (Pansy), wood wkr Gulf Refining Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Dunaway Jas W (Mary E), pat mkr, Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Dunaway Manley R (Virginia), slsnn Hare & Chase, h 1506 Cleveland av
Dunaway N Louis (Delia J), wkr Char Waggon & Auto Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Dunaway Virginia S Mrs, clk Stand Oil Co, h 1506 Cleveland av
Dunway Wm M, electrom Garrett Electric Motor Service, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5

Dunbar Chas G (Elinore), trav slsnn, h 405 Baldwin av
Dunbar Oscar J (Linda), trav const engnr, h 7 Amherst pl, Apt 3, M P
Dunbar Robt H (Frances), baker, h 1300 s Boulevard
Duncan Brice G, electrn Char Elec-
tric Repair Co, h 705 e 9th
Duncan Carey C, slsnn Stand Oil Co, h Park rd
* Duncan Chas (Rosa), emp E & W Motor Co, h 315 s McDowell
* Duncan Chas, lab Burwell-Harris Co, h 8 Henderson ct
Duncan Dewey L, emp Ford Motor Co, h 1215 Pegram
Duncan Ellis M (HeLEN D), bacteri-
ologist City Health Dept, office City Hall, h 601 e Morehead
* Duncan Pay A, h 416 e Barringer
* Duncan Hattie, laund, h 1218 n Johnson
Duncan J Van (Kate M), solr Do-
mestic Ldry, h 314 Commonwealth av
Duncan Jas F (May), assstupt, h 517 Beaumont av
Duncan Jas F Jr, cotton classer, h 617 Beaumont av
Duncan Jane Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 505 e 5th
Duncan Jean Miss, h 413 n McDowell
Duncan Jesse J (Ettie), mch opr H M Wade Mnfg Co, h 413 n Mc-
Dowell
Duncan Jno, textile wkr, h 708 s Church
Duncan Jos, steam ftr, h 894 w 4th
Duncan Laura Miss, student, h 517 Beaumont av
Duncan Lester A (Estle), painter, h 609 Wesley av, H P M No 3
* Duncan Lillie, cook, h 814 s Long
Duncan Lovle B (Lorena), slsnn Sin-
gers Sewing Mach Co, h 603 e Tre-
mont av
Duncan Mabel M Miss (Oriental Beauty Parlor), h 1507 s Mint
Duncan Maggie Miss, h 914 (908) n Graham
Duncan Marvin W (Elzie P), fire dept, h 100 n Davidson, H P M No 3
Duncan Mayme V, wid B F, h 705 c
Duncan Memorial Methodist Church, 1023 n Brevard, Rev O L Robinson pastor

F. & R. Coal & Oil Co.
Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

Phone Hemlock 4240
HUB & MORTGAGE COMPANY

Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Dunlap Ray (Ollie), lab, h 717 w 12th
Dunlap Jas C (Willma L), doffr H P
M No 3, h 704 n Brevard same
Dunlap Jennie, wid W E, boarding 509
w 4th, s same
Dunlap Jno (Ida), emp C C Codding-
ton (Inc), h 816 n Alexander
Dunlap Jno (Marie), lab, h 809 Ross
Row A, Gville
Dunlap Jno M (Emily), prin First Ward
Grammar Sch, h 304 Kingston av
Dunlap Julius, lab Dalziel Cotton
Whse Co, h Elm
Dunlap Lula, cook, h 517 w Hill
Dunlap Margaret Miss, stenr Mack-
International Motor Truck Corp, rms
Y W C A

Dunlap Maurice C (Lois), store mngr
Glasgow-Stewart & Co, h 1921 Avon-
dale av
Dunlap Robt, mech, h 306 e Boundry
Dunlap Robt, switchmn, h 1103 n Elm
Dunlap Robt H, student, h 394 e Kin-
gton av
Dunlap Rosa, cook, h 307 Biddle,
Bville
Dunlap Rosa, dom, h 801 e 2d
Dunlap Victor (Louise), truck driver,
h 122 e 3d
Dunlap Willey B, elk, h 45 Southern
Apts
Dunlap Willey J (Rebecca), meats, h 45
Southern Apts
Dunlap Wm (Elizabeth), cook, h 34
(203) w Snowball
Dunlap Wm (Sallie), lab, h 401 s
Mvers
Dunlap Wm T (Sarah D), trav sinnm,
h 391 e Kingston av
Dunlap A J, painter, wall paper and pa-
perhanger 25 n Tryon, h Monroe rd
Dunlap Besie, dom, h Schwartz al
Dunlap Blairch Miss, usher Broadway
Theatre, h 1939 Allen
Dunlap Boyd, lab, bds 6 w 3d
Dunlap Carrie, laund, h 706 s Plum
Dunlap Carrie McQ Miss, stenr Caro
Auto Sup House, h 305 w Post
Dunlap Chas (Allie), chauff, h (r) 700
Queen's rd, M P

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
G. S. HARRILL
Public Accountant

AUDITS
 TAX SERVICE
 INVESTIGATIONS
 1216 Realty Bldg.
Phones: Office Hemlock 2354
Res. Hemlock 5219-J
P. O. Box 972

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
HIGH GRADE STEAM
and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Dupree Coral, wid D A, h 66 Hoskins Mills
*Dupree Jos (Rosa L), lab, h 916 n Alexander
Dura-Back Co (The), mnfrs Athletic Underwear 1114 Realty Bldg, P C Rodwell mngr
Durant Weldon A, emp Ford Motor Co, bds 6 w 3d
Durrel Harry W (Ray), credit man Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 1706 Euclid av
Durrel Ray R Mrs, stenger S K F Industries (Inc), h 1706 Euclid av
*Duren Ernest (Bessie), lab, h 707 e 2d
*Duren Lewis (Carrie), barber Service Barber Shop, h 523 Durham
*Durens Bessie, dom 3 Harvard pl M P, h (r) same
*Duren James (Mary), janitor, h 206 n Myers
Durham Clarence E (Neola), bbkpr H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1613 Garden Terrace
Durham Bessie, wid J A, h 900 s Tryon
Durham Cora Belle Mrs, hairdresscr, bds 902 e Trade
Durham E L & Co (E L Durham), motorcycles 1335 Central av, R D 9
Durham Edwin V (Maud R), slsmn B E Wiflers, h 15 w Vance
Durham Edwin V Jr, student, h 15 w Vance
Durham Ernest L (Zenobia), (E L Durham & Co), h 1402 Central av, R D 9
*Durham Essie, h 603 n Long
Durham Guy W (Mayme), condr Son Ry, h 2 Woodlawn ter
Durham Irvin W, monuments 203 Latta Arcade, h 219 s Cecil
DURHAM JNO F, pres Highland Realty Co, 904 n Tryon, ocf phones H-410-5305, h 800 s Tryon—res phone H-1654
Durham Jno R (Mary), pressing club, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Durham Life Ins Co, 917-19 Realty Bldg, D C Coe dist mngr
Durham Memorial Baptist Church, 10 Rozzell Ferry rd, Rev T L Cashwell pastor
*Durham Wm (Mamnie), butler, h 906-B Central av at
Durham & Southern Ry Co, 3d fl Mercantile Bldg, B N Duke pres. Edw Thomason v-pres, W C Parker sec-treas, Jones Fuller asst sec, J V Sutton claim agt
Durrence Alle L Miss, nurse New Char San, h Nurses' Home same
Durrence Doretha J Miss, routing aide W U Tel Co, h 610 n Caldwell
Durrence Janie D Miss, clk, h 610 n Caldwell
Durrence Jesse A (Carrie G Mrs), emp, h 610 n Caldwell
Durrence Sarah J Miss, student, h 518 n Caldwell
Duval G Gray, credit mn Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 513 s Tryon
Duval Louis D (Mabel), draftsman Lockwood Greene & Co, h 907 s Carson
Duval Mabel Mrs, file clk Sou Ry, h 907 s Carson
Duval Robt L, tool repr, rms Justice Hotel
Duval Roger, teller Char Nati Bank, h 513 s Tryon
*Duval Sally, cook, h 511 s Davidson
Dwelle Edwd C (Fay R), v-pres-assst treas Chadwick-Hoskins Co, h 506 n College
Dwelle Edwd C Jr, student, h 506 n College
Dwelle Fay Ross Miss, h 506 n College
Dwelle Harold C (Mabel), res assst J D Hightower, h 894 e Trade
*Dwiggins Arthur (Ethel), musician h 608 s Alexander
*Dwiggins Ethel, waitress J B Ivey & Co, h 593 s Alexander
Dwiggins Geo (Lizzie), lab, h 893 e Hill
Dwiggins Loris, maid, h 893 e Hill
*Dwiggins Nathan D (Mollie), driver, h 608 s Alexander
*Dwiggins Macey, truck driver J H Wear & Co, h 506 s Alexander
Dwyer Edwd cabb mkr H M Wade Mfg Co, res Huntersville N C
Dwyer Jno L (Margaret), slsmn Wilson Motor Co, h 305 Lamar av
I wyer Michael H, cabb mkr H M Wade Mfg Co, h Huntersville N C
Dykes Alyne B Miss, clk F W Woolworth Co, h 1505 Seigle av
Dykes Hulon E (Ella N), farmer, h 1505 Seigle av
Dykes Susie A Miss, clk F W Woolworth Co, h 1505 Seigle av

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit
Easter Bertha Mrs, h 721 s Mint
* Easter Geo (Pearl), emp Fleming Tire & Vul Co, h 725 e 10th
Easterling Mazel Mrs, h 304 Calvine av
Easterling Thos R (Juanita), shect metal wkr, h 1607 s Boulevard
EASTERN CAROLINA COACH CO
(Inc), 410 w Trade—phone H-7252, J F Lowder pres, J P Martin v-pres, I A Love sec-treas, genl mngr
Eastern Carolina Coach Co, garage 509 1/2 w 4th, J R Roberts foremn
Eastern Mfg Co, cotton yarns, ofc 1st fl Johnston Bldg, mill Selma N C, C W Johnston pres, R W Stokes genl mngr
Eastside Realty Co, 2d fl Mercantile Bldg, E C Marshall ores, F J Bythoe v-pres, D C Carmichael sec-treas
Eastwood Miles A, mldr Liddell Co, h Shopton rd, R D 3
Eastwood Rufus A, mchst Liddell Co, h Shopton rd, R D 3
Eaton Carl E (Hattie) (Mecklenburg Oil Co), h Dixie rd, R D 4
Eaton Clara E Miss, stengr, h 1005 n Graham
Eaton Exie Mrs, h 13 Hoskins Mills
Eaton Fannie Miss, prin Eleventh Ward Schl, h 1016 s Boulevard
Eaton Fred W, slmn Mecklenburg Oil Co, h Dixie rd, R D 4
Eaton Geo A, h 304 Addison Apts
Eaton, Lloyd C (Berta), (Mecklenburg Oil Co), h 1622 (212) w Trade extd
EATON PAUL B (Birdye), (Duckworth & Eaton), h 402 Jefferson Apts—phone H-1063 W
Eaves Jonnie Mae Miss, adult tchr city schls, h 100 w Trade
Eaves Marvin, elk Sou Engineering Co, h 405 e 5th
Eaves Mary E Miss, tchr First Ward Grammar Schl, h 1303 Cleveland av
Eaves Robt M (Mary), slmn, h 711 e Kingston av
Eavis Bernard, mech Ford Motor Co, h 1005 n Graham

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL............. $500,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS........... $500,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V.-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

BYRNE TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY
INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING—LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

*Ebenezer Baptist Church, 534 e 2d, Rev H M Moore pastor
Eben Hyde, h 17 e 7th
Ebersole Geo E, trav slmn Arthur C
Bloomberg Attractions, h 507 w 9th
Ebert Arthur (Clementine), piano tuner, h 10 Westfield rd, M P
Ebert Clementine Mrs, ofc mngr Underwood Typewriter Co, h 10 Westfield rd, M P
EBERT WM A, municipal improvement contractor 218 Latta Arcade—
phone H-1962, h 414 n Poplar—phone H-576-J

EBINGER D A SANITARY MNGF CO
(The), plumbing supplies, metal partitions, metal toilet and shower enclosures 285 Latta Arcade—
phone H-1155, D P Hoover repr

Eccles Alexander & Co, cotton merchants 911 Johnston Bldg, E R Doughtie agt
Echols Sami E, meat ctr C P Austin, h 104 n College
Eck Marie Miss, cashr Friendly Cefeteria, h 505 n Graham
Eck Oswald (Lila), Uphlstr Parker Gardner Co, h 507 n Graham
Eckard Alleene Miss, elk Edfrd’s, h 1125 Harding pl
Eckard David L (Elizabeth H), textile wkr, h 1604 Parkwood av
Eckard Embary L, bklyr, bds 204 n Brevard
Eckard Hubert J, elk T E Wingate, h 1604 Parkwood av
Eckard Joyce F (Prudence C), bkkr Char Hudson Co, h 5 Irwin av—
phone H-1795-W
Eckard Paul, baker Drake’s Blue Ribbon Bakery (Inc), rms 516 s Church
ECKERED’S CUT RATE DRUG STORE, 313 w Trade, J M Eckerd (Phila Pa) pres, Edwin M O Herron sec-treas, Thos H Williams dist mngr, Jas bland mngr
Eckerd J M, pres Eckerd’s Cut Rate Drug Store, res Philadelphia Pa

Eckland Paul (Mattie), mech W G Harrel Mach Co, res Belmont N C
Economis Christ, confr 604 1/2 s Tryon, h 3 Hill
Economou Gus (Pirnie), (Busy Bee Lunch), h 1108 n Tryon
Economou Jno, waiter Busy Bee Lunch, h 1108 n Tryon
Economou Pernie Miss, h 1010 s Boulevard
Economous Nick (Christina), (Famous Sandwich Shop), h 102 n McDowell
Eldens Stephens J (Estelle), elk Caro Baking Co, h 1501 Cleveland av
Elding Thos L (Blanche), shop supt Caro Baking Co, h 1506 Euclid av
Eldenberg Fern Miss, elk Efrd’s, h 700 n Poplar
Eldenberg Roy A (Margaret), elk LaBelle Candy Co, h 760 n Poplar
Eddy Anthony B, ass’t bkkr Char Sup Co, h 206 Baldwin av
Eddy Henry W (Annie R), sec-treas Char Supply Co, Piedmont Sundries Co and Char Shippers & Mfrs Assn, h 206 Baldwin av
Eddy Henry W Jr (Jessie), slmn The Textile Mill Supply Co, h 1815 Fairview av

EDENS JOS C (Huldah), real estate loans and investments 914 Johnston Bldg—phone H-1615, h 11 Conniston pl—phone H-1497-W (see side lines)

REAL ESTATE LOANS
If you have need of a long.
time Loan that can be retired in Easy Annual Payments and at a Reasonable Cost,

COMMUNICATE WITH
JOSEPH C. EDENS,
J. C. Edens, R. D. Parkinson
914 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 1645

Eddy Margaret L Miss, h 206 Baldwin av

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
Pianos, Player Pianos, Everything in Music.
235 N. Tryon St.,
VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes Company  
REAL ESTATE and  
HOME BUILDERS  

214 Wilder Bldg.,  
Phone Hemlock 4380.

---

Edwards Ben J (Cullie M), pres Jumbo Sales & Service Co, h 302 Summit av  
Edwards Bess H Mrs, stengr J B Ivey & Co, h 306 w 5th  
Edwards Bessie Miss, stengr Genl Dye Stuff Corp, h 126 w 6th  
Edwards Blanche Miss, stengr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 621 Rozzell Ferry rd  
Edwards C Henry (Lillian E), atty-at-law 271 2 9 Tryon (Sanders Bldg)—phone H-222 and pres Hub Bond & Mortgage Co, h 496 w Tryon—phone H-196  
Edwards Carl, bds 6 w 3d  
*Edward s Carrie (Daisy), truck driver, h 717 s Eldredge  
Edward s Cherry, h 920 Burton, Fairview  
Edward s Claude P (Susan), v-pres-zent mngr Model Steam Laundry Co, h 11 Queen's rd, M P—phone H-2610  
Edward s Craig H (Eleanor L), drugg, h 996 w Trade  
Edward s D Fletcher (Dorlena), mect ctr Henry Haymen, h 582 e 4th  
Edward s David C (Mariann), emp F 8 Royster Guano Co, h 793 Maple ct  
Edward s David P (Laura), h Rozzell Ferry rd  
Edward s David P Mr, clk The Mutl Life Ins Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd  
Edward s Durant C (Margery), parts mngr Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co, h 21½ Andril ter  
*Edward s Edna, laund, h 9½ 8 W Dowell  
*Edward s Edwd, lab W H Young, rms 709 s Stonewall  
*Edward s Ella May, laund, h 627 s Poplar  
Edward s Ellen Mrs, clk Ricc's (Inc), h 907 w Trade  
Edward s Elmer P, auto mech, bds 5 s Brevard  
Edward s Enos T, atty-at-law and notary 492 Wilder Bldg—phone H-7834, h 496 w Tryon—phone 196

---

Moretz Realty Co., HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE  
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS  

228 Piedmont Bldg.  
Phone Hemlock 4983.
MISSOURI
STATE
LIFE INS. CO.
Of St. Louis Mo.,
C. E. FOUCHE, Supvr.

We write:
Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance

$670,000,000 Insur ance in force
LOW NET COST
1013 Coml Bank Bldg.
PHONE—
"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"

COAL
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS

General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.

Phone Hemlock 2325
Phone Hemlock 3144

DAYTON
Thorobred
TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

Edwards Eva M, Miss, student, rms 11 Duckworth av
*Edwards Frank (Hattie), eating hse (r) 229 w Trade, h 501 w Hill
*Edwards Frank (Minnie), h 1204 e 1st
Edwards Geo, student, h 11 Queen's rd, M P
Edwards Gertrude Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, rms 508 n Church
*Edwards Gillie, dom, h 415 w 2d
Edwards Golen (Lois), barber, h 2139 Solomon, H'vile
Edwards H Craig (Eleanor), clk Char Drug Co, h 731 Clements
*Edwards Helen, h 702 e 12th
*Edwards Henry (Carrie), lab, h 3 (2) s Watts
Edwards Homer E (Ellen), clk Ed Mellon Co, h 907 w Trade
Edwards Horace L (Alice) foremn, Sou Bell T & T Co, h 408 s Torrence
Edwards Ira, lm fmr Savona Mills, rms 505 Savona av
*Edwards Irvin (Carrie), tile setter, h 309 s Graham
Edwards J Burnett (Mae Belle), acct, h 719 n Pine
Edwards J K (Beatrice), wear Savona Mills, h 505 Bruns av
Edwards Jas, emp Dairy Queen, Inc, h 200 same
*Edwards Jas, lab, h 2 (2) w Catherine
*Edwards Jas, dishwasher Hotel Charlotte, h 608 e 3d
Edwards Jessie Mrs, silk wkr, rms 2 n Brevard
*Edwards Jno (Agnes), farmer, h 615 e 1st
Edwards Katie B, wid Marcellus B, h 719 n Pine
Edwards L H, clk S A L Ry, h 22 s Graham
Edwards Lawson O (May), painter, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Edwards Lewis T (Martha), slmn Washington News Co, rms 2 Orr Apts

*Edwards Loma, lab, h 1102-1104 n Elm
Edwards Louis W (Sarah), carp, h 1115 s Caldwell
Edwards Lucius H, ftr clk, bds 22 s Graham
Edwards Luther O (Mae E), painter Dubbs Paint & Duco Co, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Edwards Manley, agt Imperial Life Ins Co, h 306 w 8th
Edwards Marcellus B, clk Caro Cadillac Co, h 719 n Pine
Edwards Marion T Miss, supervising nurse city schls, h 203 Emory Apts
Edwards Martha Mrs, stengr Queen City Ptg Co, rm 2 Orr Apts
*Edwards Mary, cook, h 605 e 6th
Edwards Mary Miss, student, h 306 w 8th
*Edwards Melvin, lab J H McAden, h 702 e 12th
Edwards Mildred Mrs, opr The New DeLuxe Beauty Parlor, h 1005 n Church
Edwards Nellie Miss, box mnkr, h 1115 s Caldwell
Edwards Norabel Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h Y W C A
*Edwards Norman G (Lois), (Candle & Edwards), h 2131 Solomon
*Edwards Otis (Pauline), pstr hlp, h 803 Maxwell
Edwards R J (Vashit), clk Ed Mellon Co, h 907 w Trade
Edwards R W, clk Great A & P Tea Co, h 2005 e 8th
Edwards Ralph T, els mngr Char Knitting Co, 307 e Boulevard
*Edwards Richd (Tessie), janitor Johnston Bldg, h 601/2 s Davidson
Edwards Richd F, emp W U Tel Co, h 407 e 13th

EDWARDS ROBT A, photogr V L Perrell, h 1211 Belmont av
*Edwards Roland (Louise), steel wkr, h 705½ n Myers
*Edwards Rosalce, waitress, h 435 e 2d
Edwards Roxie L, wid Ivey E, h 202 e 31st
*Edwards Rufus (Mary), lab, h 600 w 1st
Edwards Saml C (Clyde), mngr Boston Cafe, h 325 w Boulevard
Edwards Shaw H, asst mngr Fleming Tire & V Co, h 1607 s Boulevard

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers

J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager

Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
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THE SOUTH'S FINEST STORE

WITH every facility known to the modern department store, Efird's new store at Charlotte makes shopping in the Carolinas a real pleasure. Embracing a tone of excellence, an air of refinement and a service absolutely complete in placing before you merchandise of the highest quality, the new store will serve the Carolinas in person and by mail.

Some of the things that make shopping a pleasure:

- Escalators to the Third Floor
- A Children's Barber Shop
- Beauty Parlors
- Rest Room on Mezzanine
- A Dining Room
- Tea Room

And Every Facility Known to Convenience and Comfort.

THE ONLY STORE SOUTH OF PHILADELPHIA WITH ESCALATORS

THE EFIRD CHAIN Operates Stores at:

Charlotte, N. C. Greenwood, S. C.
Wilmington, N. C. Concord, N. C.
Greenville, S. C. Goldsboro, N. C.
Raleigh, N. C. Monroe, N. C.
Winston-Salem, N. C. Sumter, S. C.
Salisbury, N. C. Lexington, N. C.
Durham, N. C. Burlington, N. C.
Spartanburg, S. C. Wilson, N. C.
High Point, N. C. Shelby, N. C.
Gastonia, N. C. Forest City, N. C.
Lumberton, N. C. Albemarle, N. C.
Rocky Mount, N. C. Statesville, N. C.

Lenoir, N. C.
Greer, S. C.
Laurinburg, N. C.
Lincolnton, N. C.
Greensboro, N. C.
Kanapolis, N. C.
Florence, S. C.
Charlotte Bargain Center,
Charlotte, N. C.
Kinston, N. C.
Chester, S. C.
THE SOUTH'S FINEST STORE

WITH every facility known to the modern department store, Efird's new store at Charlotte makes shopping in the Carolinas a real pleasure. Embracing a tone of excellence, an air of refinement and a service absolutely complete in placing before you merchandise of the highest quality, the new store will serve the Carolinas in person and by mail.

Some of the things that make shopping a pleasure:

- Escalators to the Third Floor
- A Children's Barber Shop
- Beauty Parlors
- Rest Room on Mezzanine
- A Dining Room
- Tea Room

And Every Facility Known to Convenience and Comfort.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.

Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience

27 East Fifth.

Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

EFIRD JNO E, v-pres Char Mercantile Co (Inc), res Polkton N C

EFIRD JOSEPH B (Elizabeth,) pres
EFird's Dept Store (Inc) and Char Mercantile Co (Inc), h 1200 Queen's rd, M P—phone H-396

EFIRD PAUL H (Maudie), v-pres
mgr Efird's Dept Store (Inc) and v-pres Char Mercantile Co (Inc), h 506 Hermitage rd, M P—phone H-326

Efird Roy M, driver Am Ry Exp Co, h 500 n Graham

Efird T Ed, clk Char Mercantile Co, h 212 e Boulevard

Egbert Charlotte M, wid G L, h 1907 Avondale av

*Eggleson Walter W (Eva), h 406 n Long

*Eglis Marie, mngr Queen City Drug Co, h 1004 w Forrest

*Egleston Sally, laund, h 607 e 10th

Ehring Frederick (Amelia), h 205 Rozzell Ferry rd

Eliecher J C Mrs, art dept mngr Belk Bros, h 201 e 11th

Eliecher Jas C (Effie), slsmn, h 201 e 11th

Eishtlinz Laura, wid Henry, h 12 Winnifred

Eldson Benj H, tire repr H D Horton Co, h 608 e Worthington av

Eldson Cynthia, wid B S, h 608 e Worthington av

Eldson Mamie A, wid J A, h 711 w Trade

Eighteenth Street Chapel A R P Sun-
day school, 411 e 18th

*Eighth Street Cafe (Rhoda Brown),
510 e 8th

Elisman Frank (Tillie), (Reliable Loan Co), h 807 w Trade

*Eison Inez E, tchr Alexander St Sch, h 406 a Alexander

ELAM CLARENCE P (Sadie), funeral director J M Harry & Co, h 618 e 5th—phone H-457-W

G. D. ELLIOT CO.

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 7400

G. D. ELLIOT,
Proprietor

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”

Hand Towels

Roller Towels

Individual Towels

Medical Towels

Barber Towels

Restaurant Linen

Hotel Linen

Lethco's Linen

Supply Co.

Care Charlotte

Laundry

Phone_Hemlock 3274.
C. D. NEVITT
FURNITURE CO.
"Character Furniture"
20-22 E. Trade
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Elam Herbert L (Edna L), electr
Woodside Elect Co, h 916 Peachtree
Elam Walker S (Mamie S), foremen
Dooley Printing Co, h 623 Jackson
av

*Elder Alma, dom, h 720 Beaty Ford
rd, B'ville
*Elder Brooks (Mary), lab, h 18
French, B'ville
*Elder Clarence D, car washer, h 720
Beaty Ford rd, B'ville
*Elder Danl, emp C C Coddington
(in), h 720 Beaty Ford rd
*Elder Dewey (Mary), emp C C Cod-
dington (in), h 1024 n Hunter,
Groveton

Elder's Fruit & Vegetable Market,
319 e Trade, J L Elder mngr

Elder Guy H, div plant superv Sou
Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 11, Park ct
Elder Guy H (Rena), Caros plant
acct, h 11 Park ct
Elder J B (Alixce), h 4 n Graham
Elder Jas I, mngr Elder's Fruit &
Vegetable Market, h 506 e Trade
*Elder Lillie, cook, h 720 Beaty Ford
rd, B'ville

*Elder Lillise, student, h 18 French,
B'ville
*Elder Macco, car washer C C Cod-
dington (in), h 720 Beaty Ford
rd, B'ville

*Elder Roy, lab, h 400 Burton
*Elder Saml (Dorcas), lab, h 202
Flint, B'ville

*Elder Steve, lab Savona Mills, h
202 Flint, B'ville

Elder Sue Miss, stngr Ed Mellon
Co, h 207 s Torrence

Eldridge Wallce J (Jessie L), treas
R W Eldridge Co, h 304 e Boule-
vard

ELECTRIC FIXTURE CO (Roy A
Page), 233 n McDowell—phone H-
6381

*Electric Shoe Shop (M J Turner),
616 s McDowell

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIP-
MENT CO, jobbers, electrical sup-
plies and apparatus 421-23 Pen-
man—phones H.3056-3057, W Har-
bert Martin pres, Guy S Scott sec,
Thos G Lane treas (see bottom
lines)

Electrol Oil Burner Sales Co, 105
Latta Arcade, C B Marcon dist repr

Eleventh Ward School, Derita rd,
Miss Fannie Eaton prin

Eley J Henry (Alice), slemn Dalton
Add Mch Co, h 414 e Boulevard
Elgin Duncan V, student, h 602 Ros-
well av, M P

Elgin J Clifton (Elizabeth V), sla-
nger Liddell Co, h 602 Roswell av,
M P

Elgin Jos C, student, h 602 Roswell
av, M P

Elías Edna, Kilgore Miss, student, h
1910 Bay

Elías Kope (Edna K), county farm
demonstration agt office Court
House, h 1910 Bay

*Elizah Andrew J Rev (Rosa), pas-
tor Piney Grove Bapt Ch, h 2
Pearl

Elite Billiard and Lunch (Nick D
Manalis), 307 w Trade

Elizabeth Apts, 1001 Elizabeth av
Elizabeth Apartment Co, ofc 109-115
Kinney Bldg, Lee Kinney sec-trens
Elizabeth Barber Shop (Scott Gib-
son), 1100 Elizabeth av

*Elizabeth Brison, h 306 e Hill

ELIZABETH DRUG CO (Inc), 1200
Elizabeth av—phone H.3040, E F
Rimmer pres-trens, Ralph Rimmer
v-pres, Mrs P C Witherspoon sec
(see insert opp Rimmer Drug Co)

Elizabeth Mills Baptist Church, Eliza-
beth Mills Village, Rev Joe McAl-
pine pastor

ELIZABETH MILLS CO (The), cot-
ton yarns, office 912 Realty Bldg—
phone H-249, mill Dowd rd—phone
H.53, S M Robinson pres, C M
Robinson v-pres, L H Wilkinson
sec-trens, C B Suttle supt
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Elizabeth P O Sub Station, 1701 Elizabeth av, W J Paul supt
Elizabeth School, 1701 Park dr, Miss Hattie Alexander prin
Elkin Edw E, slsnm-colr Johnston Furn Co, h 1200 Buchanan av
Elks Club, 316 n Poplar, Harvey S Bryant treas-mgr
Eller Cleveland W, elk Belk Bros Co, rms 506 n Tryon
Eller Frank B (Emma), emp Ford Motor Co, h 42 Atherton Hill
Eller Janie Miss warper Sou Special Mill, h 509 e 17th
Eller Luther J (Bertha), gro 927 n Johnson, h 1909 Lyndhurst av
Eller Robt F (Annie), div mgr 4 R J R Tob Co, h 602 Oakland av
Eller Roy, textile opr, h 1999 Lyndhurst av
Eller Wm (Nellie), emp city, h Pineville rd
Eller Worth, elev opr Belk Bros, h 602 Oakland av
Ellerbee Jos, clk Am Hdw & Eqpt Co, h 550 s Church
Ellington Ernest M (Martha D), ordr clk Grinnell Co (Inc), h 208 e 31st
Ellington Luther, barber DeLuxe Beauty Parlor, res Newell N C
Ellington Vera Mrs, assl The New DeLuxe Beauty Parlor, h 2115 S 8th av
Elliot Ada F, wid Jno A, h 1322 n Harritt

ELLIO T G D CO (G D Elliot), real estate 212 Latta Arcade—phone H-3274 (see bottom lines)

ELLIO T GEO D (Rosamond P), (G D Elliot) and mgr Walter & Gurley Auction Co, h 21 1/2 Kingdom av—phone H-625
Elliot Jas, pipe coverer, rms 212 w Trade extd
Elliot Albert E (Rachel), slsnm Home Light & Power Co, h 822 e 3d
Elliot Alexander Mrs, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h R D 10
Elliot Annie W Mrs, piano techr 204 F J Robinson Bldg, h Statesville rd
Elliot Aubrey M (Margaret), prin Alex Graham Jr High School, h 211 e Boulevard
Elliot Barkley (Mary E), molder
Arthur Edny, h 1020 Mint
Elliot Bertha M Mrs, musician
Charles Store, h 802 s Tryon

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over.................$7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
E. Y. KESSELER, Sec.-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst Sec.-Treas.

ELLIO T C. L CO (C L Elliott), cleaning and pressing 711 e Trade—phone H-7796
Elliott Callie Miss, tr nurse, h 706 Sunnyside av
Elliott Catharine Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 306 n Church

ELLIO T CHAS L (Edith), (C L Elliott), h 925 Ideal Way—phone H-7230-J
Elliott Clayton S (Lillie B), steam ftr, h 219 n Myers
Elliott Connie Miss, stngr Amer McVay Eqpt Co, h 508 w 2d
Elliott Craig W, h 1712 Winthrop av
Elliott David E (Mary), (Royal Pressing Club, Jr) 205 Central av
Elliott David J (Luria), specler
Louise Mills, h 1100 Parson
Elliott Edgar M (Annie P), slsnm
Sam Maxwell, h 305 s Church
Elliott Edith Miss, stngr Burwell-Dunn Co, h 526 Jackson av
Elliott Everett E, plmr Tompkins-Johnston Co, h Belt rd
Elliott F W, Inmn S P U Co, h Oakdale
Elliott Flora I Miss, bkpr J B Ivey & Co, h 205 Central av
Elliott Floyd P (Lillie), sheet metal wkr, h 208 w Vance
Elliott Frank G (Anna M), repr Bush & Witherspoon, h 11 Providence pl, M P
Elliott G W (Zorada), Inmn S P U Co, h Park rd
Elliott Geo A (Anola), Delco Light dealer, h 1704 Fountain View
Elliott Geo A Jr, student, h 1704 Fountain View
Elliott Geo D (Dorothy), weaver Savona Mills, h 9 Turner av
Elliott Harriet J, wid Chas S, h 556 Jackson av
Elliott Hattie R Miss, h 802 w Tryon
Elliott Isabel Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 205 Central av
Elliott J Barkley (Mary E), mlr, h 1020 s Mint

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY Distributors Electrical Merchandise
W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave, Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.

Scoggins Memorial Art Shops
R. E. Scoggins Proprietor
The Only Shop in Charlotte Manufacturing and Erecting: Mausoleums
W. 7th St., At Cemetery Gate
Phone Hemlock 281

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business Industrial and Residential
Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
ERNEST ELLISON

"Just Insurance"

Any Kind "Anywhere"

203 S. Tryon St., (2d Fl.)
Phones Hemlock 3533-3534

*Ellison Henry S, clk Ry M S, h 804 s McDowell
Ellison M H, trav slsmn, h Hawthorne la
Ellison Marvin C, engnr Grinnell Co (Inc), h 315 e Kingston av
Ellison Oliver C (Carrie), emp Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 27 same
Ellwanger Bernard, emp Sou Medicine & Surgery, h 610 Seigle av
Ellwanger Sedwig B (Nellie), steam frr, h 610 Seigle av
Ellzey O H, cashr Firestone Tire & R Co, h 213 n Church
*Elm St A M E Church, 17 e Wadsworth, Rev L A McDonald pastor
Elmore (The), apt, 14-16 e 8th
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We have been here since
1865. You don’t need the City Directory to find us in our new
Office Building.
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CAROLINA COLLECTION

Bureau 615 WILDER BLDG.,
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal at-
tention given all collections, ad-
justments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

*Elmore Clifford (Lillie M.), painter, h
906 e 8th
Elmore Dewey O, carp, h 1418 Union
*Elmore John (Lydia), mech, h 512 e Boundry
Elmore Keene E, clk Bradshaw’s
Auto Service No 1, res Paw Creek
N C
Elmore Luia Mac Miss, stengr Geo V
Upchurch, h 304 w 11th
Elmore Wm M (Clarla), carp, h 1418
Union
Elms Edwd, emp Rockwood Sprinkling
Co, bds Monroe rd, R D 1
Elms H Brittain, floor mngr J B Ivey
& Co, h 1512 s Boulevard
Elms Iris Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h
5 Jackson ter
Elms J Wm, slsmn M’burg Dairy Co
(Ine), 500 e 5th
Elms Jas G, ldry wkr, h 1912 s Boule-
vard
Elms Richd B (Jennie), pattern mkr, h
1512 s Boulevard
Elms Richd B Jr (Iris), teller Amer
Trust Co, h 5 Jackson ter
Elms Robt E, student, h 1512 s Boule-
vard
Elmwood Cemetery, w 7th and Sou
Ry, J C Hunter sup’t
ELROD J E LUMBER CO (J E El-
rod), wholesale 1006 Realty Bldg—
phones H-8065, L D 9556 (see p 22)
ELROD J EDGAR (Ametta M), (J E
Elrod Lr Co), h 1401 Thr Plaza—
phone H-4252
Elrod Ronda D, h 1401 The Plaza
Else Jno T (Lucile), embalmer Z A
Hovis & Son, h 514 n Poplar
Elson Earl (Maybelle), asst auto chf
W U Tel Co, h 213 Rensselaer av
Elson Maybelle Mrs, tel opr W U Tel
Co, h 213 Rensselaer av
Eltchran Film Co, 237 (225) n Graham,
R F Brannon mngr
Elwoode Hattie Miss, h Dowd rd, R D 4
Elwood LetRoy F (Loma), plsr, h 400
e Tremont av

Ely Abe, clk Lingle Clo Co, h 302 w
5th
Ely J H, slsmn, h 414 e Boulevard
*Emmanuel Congregational Church, s
Caldwell cor Stonewall, Rev J H
Stevenson pastor
Emmanuel Nannie, wid Frank M, h 432
Hawthorne ln
Emerson Harry J (Irene), batteymn
Pyramid Motor Co, h 23 Cottage pl
Emery Geo H (Minnie R), acct Todd-
McCullough Co, h 510 Brookside av
Emery I G, mngr Fruit Dispatch Co
Emery Joe H, constable Mecklenburg
Cty, h 203 e 5th (Crescent av)
Emery Samn L, baggge clk Sou Ry,
h 203 e 4th (Crescent av)
*Emmons Celia, smstrs, h 607 s Alex-
ander
Emory Apartments, 2 w 10th av, Mrs
F L Holmes mngr
Emory Clarence J, carder Mercury
Mills, h 428 same
Emory Dock J (Margaret L), carder
Mercury Mills, h 423 same
Engnell Martha Miss, associate tchr
Queens College, bds College campus
England Robt (Ruby), ins agt, h 617
n Caldwell
England Roy L (Ruth S), sanitary
dept, h 416 e 15th
Englehardt Max, flutist Caro Theatre,
h 318 n
Englar Holly N (Bettie M), clk Stand
Oil Co, h 1300 e Boulevard
Engle Russell S (Virgizina), slsmn
Pound & Moore, h 1620 Garden ter
ENGLISH ARTHUR H, mngr C D
Kenny Co, rms Mayfair Manor
*English Arthur (Mattie), lab, h 2097
Dixon, Eving
*English Betty, laudnr Sanitary Ldry,
h 703 s Boundry
English Douglas (Ida M), h 26 s Gra-
ham
English Elha E Miss, stengr The Great
A & P Tea Co, h 1211 n Seigle av
*English Ernest (Jemania), brklr, h
197 e 1st
*English Eugene (Minnie), cement
layer, h Oaklawn av, Wash Hsnts
English Geo (Hessie), (Terminal Cigar
& Soda Co), h 307 n Church
English Harry L, slsmn Auto Service
Sta No 5, h 215 s Cecil
*English Henry (Nancie), porter La-
Mode, h 592 e 9th
English Henry L (Minnie E), service
mngr Automobile Service Co, h 215
s Cecil
*English Herman B, clk W U Tel Co,
h 1211 Seigle av

TOMPKINS - JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING
CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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English Howard (Lucy), emp Calvine Mills, h 923 Calvine av
English Irvin L. (Lula J), painter, h 1311 N. 5th av
English Jos. (Agnes), emp Calvine Mills, h 808 n Caldwell
*English Nancy, h 1106 Pharr
*English Nancy, cook J B Ivey & Co., h 892 e 9th
*English Rosa, h 1017 e 1st
English Rose Mrs., waitress Mecklenburg Hotel Cafe, h 26 s Graham
*English Susan, coffee mkr J B Ivey & Co., h 802 e 9th
English Wallace W. (Rosa L), h 26 s Graham
* Endo Minnie E. Miss, stengr Stand Oil Co., h 11 Sycamore
Ennis Chas B. (Hazel), trav slsmn, h 1006 s Boulevard
Ennis Wm R. (Henrietta), spinning overseer Louise Mills, h 1005 Louise av
Ennis Wm H. (Louise C), musician, h 1514 n Allen
Enright Edwd G., mngr Char 1ce Co., h 1925 e 5th
Entering Ella Mrs., sec-treas Rainbow Medicine Co., h 410 w Palmer
Entering Jas E. (Ella), pres Rainbow Medicine Co., h 410 w Palmer
Entering Jno H. (Wilhelmina), v-pres Rainbow Medicine Co., h 410 w Palmer
Enterprise Film Corporation, 505 W 4th, T A Little branch mngr
Entrekin H H, elk Sou Ry, bds 510 e 7th
Epley Charlotte Miss, tr nurse 210 W 4th
Eppes Richd (Grace), mechst, h 615 Rozzell Ferry rd
Eppes Susan W. Miss, stengr The Palmolive Peet Co., h 401 Belvedere av
Eppes W L, trav slsmn Am Hldw & Fapt Co., h 401 Belvedere av
Eppley C. M., weaver Savona Mills, rms 218 Turner av
Eppley E. P., wks H P M No 3, h 311 same
Eppley Ernest G. (Sallie), loom fmr H P M No 3, h 311 n Myers same
Eppley Euphron M. Miss, weaver H P M No 3, h 311 Myers same
*Eppes Addie, nurse Good Samaritan Hosp, rms same
*Eppes Alexy, h 1015 s Church
Eppes Frank D, emp Parks-Cramer Co., h 1899 Enclid av
*Eppes Leona, dom, h 817 n College

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnson Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5101

Epps Richd K (Grace), mechst, h Rozsell Ferry rd
Epting Alva G. (Carrie J), slsmn Hoppe Motors, h 1207 e 32d
Epting Carl V. (Emma), slsmn Westinghouse Electric & Mfg Co, h 2009 e 5th
Epting Frank A. clk J B Ivey & Co., h 1207 e 32d
Epting Wilhelmina W. Miss, h 1207 e 32d

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 1106-7-8 Realty Bldg—phone H-113, J P Quarles mngr, J W Thompson Jr. apl agi
Evel Jrs., mlgr, h 1212 n Allen
Erdman Christine Mrs, stengr The Geo D Cornell Co., h 1210 e Blvd
ERMDAN HAL (Christine), mngr The Geo D Cornell Co., h 1210 e Blvd—
phone H-6184-J
Erickson Elol G., field service repr Studteaker Corp of Amer, h 7 Sycamore
Erie James, clk Watkins Coffee Co., h 100 Selvania av
Eskridge J. Louis, bmr Kiser's Service Sta, h 11 Jackson ter
Eskridge Jno H. projectionist Imperial Theatre, h 11 Jackson ter
Eskridge Lucind H. (Lillie), brklyr, h 11 Jackson ter
Eskridge Margaret Miss, h 11 Jackson ter
*Evans Flossie, h 1119 Vedd, Gville
Evans Evelyn C. (Lillie D), gpo 501 s McDowell, h 1215 n Peerman
Evans Harold (Hope), timelkr Son Power Co, h 2153 e 5th
Evans Howard, emp Ford plant, bds 7 w 31
Evans Joe W. (Carswell & Evins), h 513 s Tryon
Evans Jos, city solr
*Evans Nannie, dom, h 207 Snowball
Evans P. F. trwy rep Ford Motor Co, h 217 n Church, Church Hill Apts
Evins S D, clk Son Power Co, rms YMC A

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON
New Way Washing & Finishing System; Licensed Drycleaner
718-722 S. Brevard St.
Phones Hemlock 2763-1921

South-side
Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. & Boulevard Ext.

Phones
Hemlock
4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices
MONTEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs Blacksmith Work Acetylene Welding and Cutting Electric Welding

1906 South Boulevard, Phone Hemlock 4248

H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF not houses—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE Phone Hemlock 162. 34 S. Tryon St.

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins Palmer School Graduate Chiropactor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 276; Res. Hemlock 314.W
OFFICE HOURS: 9:15 a.m. to 12, 1 to 5

*Erwin Alico, h 424 Winnifred Erwin Billie Miss, student, h 1213 s Boulevard Erwin Dick H, dental student, h 1213 s Boulevard Erwin Dovie, wid R M, h 80 w Boulevard *Erwin Edward (Pearl), lab, h 614 s Torrence *Erwin Samil (Florence), chauff, h 717 c 1st Erwin F Lee (Stella L), see credit mgr Tate-Brown Co, h 312 Baldwin Erwin J Randolph (Pannie), asst baggage agt Sou Ry, h 508 n Poplar Erwin J W, atty-at-law, rms 513 s Tryon *Erwin James (Minnie), lab W H Hobbs Co, h 19 Butts al Erwin Jno C (Bettie), sec Glasgow Allison Co (Inc), h 405 Clement *Erwin Lomax (Ida), platr, h 207 Main *Erwin Lottie M, h 424 Winnifred Erwin Louise Miss, stamp clp P O, h 508 n Poplar *Erwin Macey, cook, h 207 Main *Erwin Mattie, maid, h 619 w Hill Erwin P P, emp Ford Motor Co, rms Churchill Suites Erwin Sarah F Miss, student, h 508 n Poplar *Erwin Samil, lab Union Storage & Whse Co *Erwin Susie, cook, h 406 Luther *Erwin Sax, lab Doggett Lmbr Co Erwin Wm G (Florence), special clk Dilworth Sta U S P O, h 1213 s Boulevard Erwin Wm G Jr (Esther), emp Sou Bell T & T Co, h 11 Statesville av Eiscott Albert E (Augusta), slsmn Odom Alexander, h 311 Central av Eskridge A Harold, compositor Char News, h 428 n McCall Eskridge Allen, clk Char News, h 718 n Davidson Eskridge Ben L (Ellen M), v-pres Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co (Inc), h 1796 e 8th


PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

Eskridge Edgar (Ida), coml agt S A L Ry, h 714 e 1st Eskridge Virginia Miss, stengr C H Gover and notary 504-6 Johnston Hldg, h 718 n Davidson Eskridge Wm J (Lillie C), carp, h 15 e 1st Esplug Catherine Mrs, h 317 s Torrence Essie Anderson, wid R, h 516 Bruns av Ester Apartments, 907 w Trade Estes Arthur, emp Ford Motor Co, bds 316 w Tryon Estes W Collier, cotton and grain broker 19 e 4th, W V Birdsong mngr Eskridge Allen, prnr, h 718 n Davidson Eskridge Basil, clk Mahew & Etters, h 15 e 1st Eskridge Benj B (Mattle C), night watchmn, h 1311 e 31st Eskridge Carrie C, wid William B, h 1206 e 32d ESTRIIDGE DEWEY L (Frances), asst mngr Peoples Store (Inc), h 705 Pine—phone H-4014-W Eskridge Flossie Miss, h 205 e Catherine Eskridge H S, slsmn Armour & Co, h R D Eskridge Hazel F Mrs, stengr Warren Bros Co, h 306 Lexington av Eskridge Louise Miss, h 1208 e 32d Eskridge Roy T (Hazeline), dept mngr Ehrd's, h 306 Lexington av Eskridge Sylvester J (Flossie), clk Belk Bros, h 602 Central av Eskridge Virginia Miss, stengr, h 718 n Davidson Eskridge Wm B, clk Hand's Pharmacy, h 1206 e 32d Eskridge Wm P Jr, h 1208 e 32d *Etheridge Carey (Louise), lab, h 11 Solomon, Pville Etheridge Ernest, clk, h 1504 s Mint *Etheridge Gco, inklyr, h 514 s Davidson *Etheridge Henry (Manle), lab, h 1860 Bettsy Ford rd, Pville Etheridge Jas R, sign painter State Hway Com, h 1504 s Mint Etheredge Jno R (Viola), tinner Shuman Bros, h 903-905 n Smith *Etheridge Laurence, lab, h 1850 Beat ty Ford rd, Pville Etheridge Lillian Miss, textile wkr, h 1504 s Mint *Etheridge Lucy, wid W L, h 1504 s Mint *Etheridge Nancy, maid, h 514 s Davidson Etheridge Reisindal, clk, h 1504 s Mint
Hub Bond & Mortgage Company

Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.

210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Eury Robt E (Bettie E), spinning overseer, Johnston Mills, h 19 same
Eury Rones W (Fronia M), oiler, Johnston Mills, h 11 same
*Eustis Geo (Pearl), lab, h 725 e 10th
Evans Ada Miss, h Peachtree
Evans Alice Y, wid C T, h 308 Sylvan av
Evans Anna L Mrs, clk county tax
Evans Annie, wid R C, h 312 e 9th
Evans Avery W, civil engnr Wilbur
Evans Brinnie, dom, h 1-3 Cherry at
Evans C D (Margaret), trav ssmn, h 305 Addison Apts
Evans Charlotte J (Rena), bklyr, h 791 s A
Evans Chas R (Ruth), foremn The Fullman Co, h 410 s Cedar
*Evans Clarence (Mary), butcher, h 597½ s Long
Evans Clyde M (Ethel), trav ssmn, h 1106 Harding pl
*Evans Douglas (Sallie M), firemn, h 517½ s Brevard
*Evans Geo F (Catherine), clayn, h 505 n McDowell
Evans Gordon E (Nellie), weaver, Chadwick-Honkins Mills, h 11 same
Evans H Lenoir, agt Jefferson Strand Life Ins Co, h 1611 Lyndhurst av
*Evans Hatton, cook 914 Providence rd
Evans Herbert L (Minnie M), ssmn, Sinclair Refining Co, h 310 Statesville av
*Evans Jno (Cora), dryman, h 408 s Winnifred
Evans J G, computer Sou Power Co, rms Y M C A
Evans J U Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 427 e 14th
*Evans Jas, emp C Valier Bot Co, h 605 s Long
Evans Jas, clk, h 400 e Park av
Evans Jno R (Jennie M), chauff Char Transfer Co, h 427 e 4th
Evans Jimmie P, clk Caro Dental De-
Evans John R, wireless operator, h 306 e Park av

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company

GENERAL INSURANCE

ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3234
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
H. V. JOHNSON & SON
E. Vance St. and Sou Ry.
1107 N. Church St. We sell only the Best Phone Hemlock 1269

COAL, WOOD and COKE,
Wholesale and Retail
Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.

Ezell’s
PAINTS and GLASS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

• Fair Arthur, truck farmer, h11 Spring
• Fair Chas. (Middle), drayman, h310 Winifred
• Fair Elliott, switchman Sou Ry
• Fair Jas. W (Irene), barber 12 Howell
• Fair Preston, student, h601 Luther
• Fair Robt, packer Char Pleb & Oyster Co, h911 n Johnson
• Fair Wesley, driver, h406 e Hill
• Fairbanks Horatio G Capt, U S A, inst
• Fairchild Nathaniel, cotton waste, rms Sou Mnrs Bldg
• Fairchild Gwendolyn Mrs, clk Rice’s (Inc), h304 w Palmer
• Fairchild Hiram H. (Gwendolyn), salmn
• Fairchild James G. (Mary), carp, h437 e 23d
• Faires Mabel R, miss mngr Dr J R Ashe, h1902 w Trade
• Faires S D, glazier J H Wearn & Co
• Faires Worth I, ship clk Winchester
• Fairley A M, pres Sou Yarn Spinners’
• Fairley Alexander M Jr, sou repr Schell.
• Fairley Hiram H., rms & Y M C A
• Fairview School, Burton st, Fairview
• Fairview School, Burton st, Fairview

Falkow Myrono (Sophia), clk Char
Dry Goods Co, h1014 e 4th

Falk Ferd (Dorothy), sou repr New
England Waste Co, h534 Lamar av—
phone H-5270-J

Faller Frank M (Ruby C), emp Sou
Bell T & T Co, h4 Jackson ter
Faller Eleanor S Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h611 Tremont av
Faller Elizabeth Miss, student, h611 e
Tremont av
Faller Geo S, civil engr, h611 e Tremont av
Faller Josephine Miss, student, h611 e
Tremont av
Faller Alice, wid T A, h206 Midwood pl
Faller Clyde K Miss, bkbpr F E Harlan,
h206 Midwood pl
Faller Ethel B Miss, comp clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h206 Midwood pl
Faller Irene L Miss, stengl Atlantic
Life Ins Co, h206 Midwood pl
Faller Louise Miss, student, h206 Mid-
wood pl
Fallow Henry C (Mary M), clk Char
Observer, h10 Providence rd, M P
Falls Carter E (Ora), driver Model
Steam Ldry, hTuckasege rd, R D 5
Falls Elizabeth, dom, h608 s Brevard
Falls J Frank (Marie), mech Swofford
Auto Music Co, h14 Westfield rd, M P
Falls Norma M Miss, tel opr W U Tel
Co, h Y W C A
Falls Oscar (Nancy), brick mkr, h725
w 1st
Falls Robt, lab, h725 w 1st
Falls Sallie B, wid J E, h314 e 6th
Famous Players-Lasky Corp, 211 s
Mint, R W Wilbanks mngr
Famous Sandwich Shop (J G and N D
Mamalis, Nick Economous), lunches
15 w Trade
Fanning Annie Mrs, clk Richard’s, h
602 n Church
Fanning Benj (Annie), contr, h602 n
Church
Fanning Grace Miss (Grace Fanning-
Hat Shop), 209 n Tryon, h309 n
Caswell
Fanning Mack (Addie), lab, h304
Pitcher
Fatt Jas W (Pauline V), textile forenn
Char Knitting Co, h1253 Pogram
Fatt Jaso C, firemn Piedmont Sundries
Co, h15 e Palmer
Fatt Jos W (Lois), painter, h5 n
Cedar
Fattuel Robt J. (Melvina), lab, h402
s Myers
Parabbe Jan L, reporter The Bradstreet
Co, hTuckasege rd

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
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*Fare Wesley, tr driver, h 909 s Coldwell
Fariss W. Floyd (Mary), ship elk Armour & Co, h Pryor st, Summit View
Farlowe Elizabeth Mrs. stenogr, rms 217 s Cecil
Farman Annie, wid D R, boarding 506 w 4th, h same
Farmer Geo (Edith), lab Sou Asbestos Co, h 7 w 2d
Farmer Leona Mrs, elk New York Millinery, h 309 College Apts
Farmer Ollie V (C. Ernestine), bookbinder Queen City Ptg Co, h 1408 Park dr
Farmer Wm J (Annie), weaver Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 38 same
Farmers & Builders Hardware Co (Inc), 45 2d college, W A Matheson pres.
Geo J Miller v-pres, O A Ncm see-tees
Farmier Chas A (Pearl), elk Parker-Gardner Co, h 318 n Brevard
Farne Wayne Mrs, rms 501 w 4th, h 506 same
Farman Frank X, see-ast see Mc-Claren Rubber Co, h Piedmont Hotel
Farmsworth H L, driver Am Ry Exp Co, h 611 w 7th
Farquharson Howard, trav, slsmn 1204 s Boulevard
Farr Helon H Miss, student, h 1418 Park dr
Farr Hugh L, mech, h 4 Richburg Apts
Farr J M (Sarah), agrt Gate City Life Ins Co
Farr Jonathan D (Margaret), mech, h 4 Richburg Apts
Farr Robt H (Corrine), slsmn Natl Biscuit Co, h 1148 Park dr
Farr Sarah Mrs, stenogr Tate-Brown Co
Farr Sarah E Miss, student, h 217 Grandin rd
Farr Walter, elk Palace Billiard Parlor, rms 151/2 w Trade
Farr Wm, laundry man, h 318 e Bland
Farr Wm A Jr, student, h 217 Grandin rd
Farrabee Emily E, wid T C, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Farrabee Jas L, emp The Bradstreet Co, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Farrabee Tullius C, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Farrar Conrad H (Annie), mngr Belmont Cash Grocery, h 1203 (212) Belmont av
Farrar Kenneth A, emp, h 1610 n Allen
Farrar Lawrence A (Ada V), casket trimmer, h 1610 n Allen

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hembly 32-3419-W

C. Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,

CAPITAL $300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $500,000.00

H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V-Prez., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

PHONE
HEMLOCK
110

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

PHONE
HEMLOCK
111

PHOTOGRAPHS

1203

DEPARTMENT

TRUST

COMPANY

INDEPENDENCE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.
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Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7622

Farrington Sadie W Miss, clk Kale-Lawing Co, h 600 n Pine
*Farris Annie B, maid 3 Harvard pl.
M P H, h (r) same
Farris Sumi (Martha), h Lakewood, R D 5
Farris Anna C, wid Jno, h 1018 n Caldwell
Farris Arthur C (Minnie), sec-treas
Farris Bros (Inc), h 1705 Scott av—
phone H-926-W
FARRIS BROS (Inc), furniture 10.12—
14 n College—phone H-3143, C M
Farris pres, A C Farris sec-treas
Farris Carrie Miss, nurse, h 1002 w Trade
Farris Chas N (Ruth J), yd condr S A L Ry, h 2010 n Brevard
Farris Crook M (Beulah M), pres Farris Bros (Inc), mngr Sou Spring Rd Co Whse, h 1305 e Boulevard—phone—
H-5583-J
Farris Dorothy L Miss, winder H P M
No 1, h 1018 n Caldwell
Farris Durward, vulcanizer, h 403 w Trade extd
Farris Durward J, mech H D Horton
Co, h 907 s Church
Farris Ethel Miss, clk W T McCoy, h
1092 w Trade
*Farris Etta, student, h 721 e 1st
Farris Everett R (Leona), h 315 e Vance
*Farris Fannie, maid, h 721 e 1st
Farris Jack, student, h 1308 e Boulevard
Farris Jacob (May), carp, h 1419 Central
av, R D 9
Farris L L (Hettie), carp contr, h 403
w Trade extd
Farris Mabel Miss, clk, h 1002 w Trade
Farris Margaret E, wid C W, h 1103-B
n Church
Farris Mary Miss, bkpr Conner &
Walters Co, h Newell rd
Farris Ray, barber, h 915 n Smith
Farris Ray S, student, h 1705 Scott av
Farris S Grady, student, h 1705 Scott
av
Farris Sullie R Mrs (Char Dry Goods
Co), h 598 n Davidson

*Farris Tursey, cook, h 10 Shorter av
Farris W Hubert, student, h 1705 Scott
av
Farris W Floyd, clk Armour & Co, h
Pryor, Summit View
Farrwood Luther S, mcsh Sou Cot Oil
Co, h 34 Pineville rd
Fasnacht C N (Lucile C), switchmn Sou
Ry, h 1503 e 4th
Fasnacht Jacob A (Maggie A), baker
Hotel Charlotte, h 1323 e 4th
Fasnacht Leslie A (Marie), firemn Sou
Ry, h 213 w 7th
Fasnacht Tillie Miss, clk W G Thomp-
son & Co, h 1323 e 4th
Fast Dane (Magdulena), collr Char
News, h 413 e 6th
Fast Lena A, wid R A, h 413 e 6th
Fausett Everett K (Ann C), bkpr The
Cochran & Ross Co, h 210 Crescent
av
Faul Raymond E (Berde L), engraver, h
2109 e 8th
Faul Albert L (Florence O), v-pres My-
ers Htw & Spg Gds Co, h 4 Hunter
et
Faulk Archie R (Sular), clk J T Harris,
h Newell rd, R D 1
Faulk Edwd (Helen), emp Wade Mfg
Co, h 1217 Belmont av
Faulk Fred (Dorothy), son repr New
England Waste Co, h 534 Lamar av
Faulk Joel J (Beatrice), bkpr Lance
Pkr Co, h R D 1
*Faulk Jno (Maud), emp Sou Ry, h
831 e 2d
*Faulk Lula, collr, h 526 e Stonewall
Faulk Maurice C, contr 238 e Trade, h
1701 Kenilworth av
Faulk Ottie M Miss, textile inspr, h
1405 n Harrill
*Faulk Ruth N, service girl Hotel Char-
lotte, h 526 e Stonewall
Faulk Solomon D (Mary J), cabt mkr
H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1405 n Harrill
Faulk Wm E, cabt mkr H M Wade Mfg
Co, h 1405 n Harrill
Faulkenberry Annie I Miss, auto opr
W U Tel Co, h 1202 n Caldwell
Faulkenberry Jno F (Della R), loom fxr
H P M No 1, h 1202 n Caldwell
Faulkenberry Johnson (Katherine)
mchst, h 1601 n Davidson
Faulkenbury W J, mlst The Terrell
Mach Co, h 1601 n Davidson
*Faulkner Addie, dom, h 631 s Graham
Faulkner Benj, h 905-907 e 9th
*Faulkner Boyce (Laura), truckmn
Avant Fuel & Ice Co, h 901 n McDowell
Faulkner Burley W (Lois), clk Amer
Trust Co, h 509 w 7th

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St.,
The Incomparable Ampico Repro-
ducing Piano, Upright and Grand
Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Feaster Albert M (Mannie), dist shann
Swift & Co, h 22 Blandwood Apts
Featherstone Ethel Miss, tr nurse St Peter's Hosp, h same

*Featherstone Burwell, emp McClaren
Rubber Co, h 212 Winnifred
*Featherstone Eliza, tchr, h 212 Winnifred
*Featherstone Jno, lab, h 903 e Hill
Featherstone Lucille Miss, clk J H Ivey
& Co, h Monroe rd

*Featherstone Minnie, elev opr, h 527 e 3d
*Featherstone Saml, h 212 Winnifred
*Featherstone Walter (Bertha) , emp
Chir Coca-Cola Bot Co, h 1105 e Stonewall

*Featherstone Waddell (Ethel), firemn
Sou Ry, h 1309 Ashby
*Featherston Wm M (Nancy), firemn
H 31 Wade Mfg Co (Inc), h 716

Oliver
Pedel Jos (Mary), (F Foel Cafe), h 802
w 5th
Pedel Rachael Miss, waitress, h 802 w
5th

FEDERAL CLOTHING STORES, 23 s
Tryon—phone H-3290, H D Broome
mngr

FEDERAL HOWARD C (Margaret),
pres-sec McDaniel-Federal Co, h 21
Vail av—phone H-3671

FEDERAL LIFE INS CO of Chicago
Ill, 665-6 Comil Bank Bldg—phone
H-5766, P M Edge state mngr (see p 21)

FEDERAL TAX SERVICE CORPORATION,
income tax service, 301 1/2 w
Trade—phone H-315, S N Johnson
pre, J H Courtney v-pres, C E Frick
sec-trens

*Feederick Annie, emp Char Bag Co
*Peemster Homer, lab, h 735 s Poplar
*Peemster Jas (Irene), janiter, h 426 e
Hill

*Peemster Luella, cook, h 719 s Poplar
*Peemster Mary, cook, h 719 s Poplar
*Peemster Mary, cook, h 735 s Poplar

*Peemster Saml M (Ellla), (Third Ward
Pressing Club), h 644 s Graham

Charlotte, N. C.
PHONES
149-6624

The
Doggett
Lumber
Co.
G. O.
Doggett,
Pres. and
Treas.

Builders
Supplies
Lath,
Shingles,
Rough
and
Dressed
Lumber
Mantels
Sash and
Doors,
Lime,
Cement
Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave. and
Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,

MOTOR CARS, Sales and Service.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

Pyramid Motor Co.

East Ave., at Davidson St.
COAL COMMONWEALTH COAL CO. COAL
General Office 22 W. 5th St., Phone Hemlock 3235.
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry., Phone Hemlock 3144
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DAYTON Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S, INCORPORATED
314-15 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

Feigenbaum Mary L, wid Chas, h 1414 s Tryon exid
*Feinsteiner Belle Miss, stngr Thomas & Howard Co, h 1 w 10th
*Feinsteiner Harold C, shipping ckl Natl Biscuit Co, h 207 s Cedar
*Feinsteiner Jno (Vandina), farmer, h Oaklawn av, Wash Hghts
*Feinsteiner Jno M (Daisy), (Hoggy Woggy Grocery), h 303 Rozell Ferry rd
*Feinsteiner Lizzie, h 200 Flint, B'ville
*Feinsteiner Martha, h 711 e Stonewall
Feinsteiner Moyrie Miss, stngr Travelers Ins Co, h 210 Central av
Feinsteiner Nellie Miss, stngr Alfred W Brown & Co, h 608 n Graham
*Feinsteiner Wm, pullman porter, h 200 Flint, B'ville
*Feith Henry (Mabel), emp Blythe Bros Co, h 504 Wade av
*Fielder Acken, cook Tiffin Tea Room, h Tate av, Wash Hghts
*Fielder Paul (Ellen Y), porter Tryon Barber Shop, h Tate av, Wash Hghts
*Fielder Roy (Cassie), lab, h 49 Sunny-side ct
Felgar P Cecil (Glady's), accnt, h 610 e Tremont av
Felker F M, assign ckl Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 4 Jackson ter
Fella G, mgrt Great A & P Tea Co, h 509 e Boulevard
Fellers Vernon B, ckl Ed Mellon Co, h 512 n Church
Fellos Pete (Ellen), (Dixie Lunch) h 206 n Long
Felt Alonzo P, ckl Thos Griffith & Co, rms Red Fez Club
Felt & Tarrant Magf Co, mfnrs The Comptometer, branch 1294-5 Equity Bldg, Walter E Sloan genl agt
Felts Annie Miss, h 310 Templeton av
Felts Chas R, mcsht J H Wearn & Co, h 403 e 13th
Felts Eunice Miss, h 627 e 5th
Felts Jas R (Alma), credit mgrg Erford's h 716 Clement av
Fender Walter D (Philco Service Sta) h e 7th st
Fendley M Lacy (Louise H), trav slmn h J Croydon rd, M P
FEIGESTRA STEEL SASH (see Detroit Steel Products Co)
Fennell Apartments, 1611 Cleveland av
Fennell Gus, lomn fixer Scandinavia Belt Co, h 1400 n Brevard
Fennell Jno (Martha E), mcsht Ginnell Co (Inc), h 301 e Kingston av
Fennell Wm M, belt mkr, h 1400 n Brevard
FENNERS & BEANE, cotton, grain, stock and bond brokers, 6-10 e 4th
—phones H-4175-4176, W C Wilder mgr
Fentress Harry L (Margaret), mechanical supr Char Observer, h 304 Central av
Ferguson A Banks (Mattie), steam tr
Chas B Long & Son, h 512 e 11th
Ferguson A C (Elizabeth), chauf, h Lakewood Dam rd
Ferguson A Wren (Eva), rec ckl McClaran Rubber Co, h 7 Woodlawn av
Ferguson Agnes Miss, h Stewart av, Summit View
*Ferguson Alberta, dom, h 1302 Montgomery
*Ferguson Aline, tchr, h 8 w Trade extd nr Plank rd, B'ville
*Ferguson Althea, maid, h 427 s Graham
*Ferguson Amanda, dom, h 1109 s Church
Ferguson Andrell (Estelle), fire dept, h 1403 n Davidson
*Ferguson Andrew, h 508 Clinton's al
*Ferguson Andy (Bertha), lab, h 303 w Dunbar
*Ferguson Annie L, dom, h 8 w Trade extd nr Plank rd, B'ville
Ferguson Annie M Mrs, ckl L M Josepha, h 12 Jackson ter
*Ferguson Anthony, lab, h 508 Clinton al
*Ferguson Arthur, porter Carter-Colton Cigar Co, h Solomon, B'ville
Ferguson Augustus J, slsmn Williams & Shelton Co, h 612 e 4th
Ferguson Beatrice Miss, stngr Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co, h 2017 Lyndhurst av
Ferguson Beatrice Mrs, cash Strad Theatre, h 605½ n Brevard
Ferguson Beulah Mrs, finisher Piedmont Sundries Co, h 907 Mint
*Ferguson Boaz (Florence), cook, h 910 e Boundry

Missouri State
LIFE INS. CO.
Of St. Louis Mo.,
C. E. FOUCHE, Supvr.
We write: Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance
$375,000,000 Insurance in force
LOW NET COST
1013 Comal Bank Bldg.
PHONE—"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc., JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonnds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

Ferguson Jennie E, wid A R, practical nurse, h 207 n Alexander, H 1 M No 3
*Ferguson Jno (Canie), h 306 n Summit, B'ville...
*Ferguson Jno (Ruth M), chauff, h 2211 Mill, B'ville
Ferguson Jno C (Margaret), trav sliamn h 117 Read Apts
Ferguson Jno L Sr (Carrie), lino opr Char Observer, h 1419 s Boulevard Ferguson Jno L Jr, mechst, h 1119 s Boulevard Ferguson Jos, clk Ford Plant, bds 506 n Poplar Ferguson Julia, wid C A L, h 512 e 11th Ferguson Kathleen Miss, steng Crystal Carbonic Laboratory, h 1429 s Boulevard Ferguson L H Jr, acct Walter Charnley & Co, h 415 n Pine Ferguson Larry, public acct, h 3 Miller Apts Ferguson Lester M, painter, h 512 e 11th Ferguson Louise Miss, student, h 907 s Mint *Ferguson Louise, dom, h 910 e Boundary Ferguson Madison Miss, steng Goodyear T & R Co, h 3 Miller Apts Ferguson Margaret Miss, steng Goodyear T & R Co, h 1429 s Boulevard Ferguson Mabel Miss, steng Goodyear T & R Co, h 1429 s Boulevard Ferguson Margaret Miss, steng Goodyear T & R Co, h 1429 s Boulevard Ferguson Mabel Miss, steng Goodyear T & R Co, h 1429 s Boulevard Ferguson Margaret Miss, steng Goodyear T & R Co, h 1429 s Boulevard Ferguson Margaret Miss, steng Goodyear T & R Co, h 1429 s Boulevard Ferguson Margaret Miss, steng Goodyear T & R Co, h 1429 s Boulevard Ferguson Margaret Miss, steng Goodyear T & R Co, h 1429 s Boulevard Ferguson Margaret Miss, steng Goodyear T & R Co, h 1429 s Boulevard

PLUMBING, HEATING AND GAS FITTING
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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Ferguson Carrie, emp West End Ldry, h 306 n Summit av
Ferguson Carrie Mrs, local opr S B T & T Co, h 1200 Buechman Ferguson Chas R (Bessie), police, h 612 e 4th
Ferguson Clarence G (Mauco), gro 414 e 9th, h 501 e 10th Ferguson Connie Miss, h Stewart av, Summit View
*Ferguson D K, cook Sou Cafe *Ferguson Edwd, lab Caro Stand Gas Product Co, h w 5th
*Ferguson Edwd, chauff, h 508 Clanton's al
Ferguson Elsie C Miss, steng H C Lloyd Lbr Co, h 612 e 4th Ferguson Efra R Mrs, steng Ashworth Bros (Inc), h 7 Woodlawn av
*Ferguson Eugene, lab, h 413 e 2d Ferguson Ennice Miss, steng Hare & Chase, rms 110 n Cecil *Ferguson Fannie, waitress, h 508 Clanton's al
Ferguson Floyd M (Grace E), gro 6084 s Church, h 12 Jackson ter Ferguson Frances Miss, student, h 3 Miller Apts Ferguson Frank, emp Ford Motor Co, bds 17 Oaklawn av Ferguson Frank (Beulah), clk, h 907 s Mint
*Ferguson Fred, porter Biggers & Parrott Prod Co Ferguson Furman (Ruth), h 500 Belvedere av Ferguson G Pritchard, emp Comt Credit Co, h Stewart av, Summit View Ferguson Gertrude Miss, graduate nurse, h 601 n Pine, Hunter Apts
FERGUSON GRADY C (Lucille), sec B H Heath Motor Co, h 201 Tuckasegee rd—phone H-6294-J Ferguson Harry, foreman Big Boy Bottling Co, h n Davidson Ferguson Harry H, h 17 Oaklawn av Ferguson Harry L, bottler, h 512 e 11th *Ferguson Irvin, emp Friendly Cafeteria, h 423 s Graham Ferguson J Ehmore, city firemen, h 1910 Kenilworth av Ferguson J H, delmn Austin & Austin, h e 31st Ferguson Jane, wid W C, h 406 n Smith
*Ferguson Jas (Mattie Mae), lab, h 924 n Alexander Ferguson Jas H, clk, h 710 e 31st Ferguson James H (Allie E), police, h 1730 Parson
G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.
Care Charlotte Laundry
Phone Hemlock 7400
Commercial Writing
Company
MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Sterenographers, and Dictaphone Work
1103 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5086

*Ferguson Otis (Pluma), butter, h 2512 Sparrow, B’ville
Ferguson Pressey, surveyor, h 891 w 3d
*Ferguson Frade, bell boy Piedmont Hotel
Ferguson R F (Ruth C), slsmn Shaw’s (Inc), h Belvedere av
Ferguson Ralph S, foremn Ford Motor Co, h 1065 n Graham
Ferguson Ray, opr Strand Theatre, h 605½ n Brevard
Ferguson Rebecca Miss, h Stewart av, Summit View
Ferguson Rhea W (Beatrice), projectionist, h 1419 s Boulevard
Ferguson Robt B (Nell S), engnr Ford Motor Co, h 6 Oaklawn av
Ferguson Robt T (Mary S), phys 614-16 Professional Bldg, h 6 Granville rd, M P
Ferguson Rowland S (Annie), slsmn Char Pepal-Cola Bott Co, h 110 n Cecil
Ferguson Sarah, wid N J, h 402 Katonah av
Ferguson Spencer F (Clara), engnr V B Higgins & Co, h 2304 Avondale av
Ferguson Stanley R, h 17 Oaklawn av
Ferguson T Presley, rodman Sou Ry, rms 801 w 3d
Ferguson Vertie Miss, finisher Savona Mills, h 402 Katonah av
*Ferguson Viola, dom, h 8 w Trade st extd Plank rd, B’ville
Ferguson W E & Co (Inc), whd gros 43 s College, W E Ferguson genl mngr
Ferguson W Enoch (Elizabeth), genl mngr W E Ferguson & Co, h 305 e 9th
Ferguson W L (Boston Cafe)
Ferguson Walter E, baker 223 e Trade h 305 e 9th
Ferguson Wilbur E (Ideal Barber Shop), h 305 e 9th
Ferguson Wm, lino opr Observer Co, m 1419 s Boulevard
*Ferguson Wm (Celeste), lab Piedmont Iron & Metal Co, h 703 s Eldredge

Ferguson Wm C (Carrie), slsmn Big Boy Bottling Co, h 1200 Buchanan av
Ferguson Wm E (Viola), boarding hse 17 Oaklawn av, h same
Ferguson Wm H (Hester L), carp, h 1627 Harrill
Ferguson Wm H (Mae E), slsmn Atlantic Coast Merc Co, h 1804 n Davidson
Ferguson Wm M, emp Calvin Mills, h 512 e 11th
Ferguson Wilma E Miss, winder Johnston Mills, h 34 n McDowell same
*Ferguson Yancy, maid, h 601 s Myers
*Fern Thos, delnn Char Fish & Oyster Co, h Reynolds
Ferns Jno P (MattiJ), weaver H P M
No 1, h 405 e 16th
Ferns Pauline J Mrs, cloth inspr H P M
M No 1, h 402 e 16th
Ferns Chas R, mechst, h 1002 n Caldwell
Ferns Mary L, wid Jno D, h 1002 n Caldwell
Ferree Eliza L Miss, stengr claim div Maryland Cas Co, h 412 n Graham
Ferreira Jacob L (Hattie), yd engnr
Sou Ry, h 17 Statesville av
Ferrera Lillie, wid M L, h 238 Graham av, McCall
Ferreira Raymond M, truck driver, h 17 Statesville av
Ferreira Vivian Miss, elk S H Kress & Co, h 17 Statesville av
Ferral Albert O (Mamie), h 517 s Church
Ferral B D, barber J B Ivey & Co, h 4 s Davidson
*Ferral Basil, lab, rms 712 e 6th
Ferral Bunyan U (Blanche), painter
Sou Auto & Wagon Co, h 107 Savona av
Ferral Chas A, student, h 517 s Church
Ferral Jno S, bds 800 n Graham
Ferral Mamnie Miss, h 517 s Church
Ferral Ottie D (Essie R), bleacher Savona Mills, h 1117 n Davidson
Ferral Turner A (Ada A), painter, h 1117 n Davidson
Ferral Vergie Miss, emp Scandinavia Belting Co, bds 800 n Graham
Ferrill Jno L (Docia), finisher Savona Mills, h 401 Savona av
Ferris Caroline A, wid F B, h 300 e Kingston av
Ferris Ethel Miss, elk W T McCoy & Co, h 1001 w Trade
Ferris Isaac (Rose), h 309 n Davidson
Ferris Nora M Miss, h 309 n Davidson
Ferris Richard (Sallie), stone mason, h 309 n Davidson
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

Assets over $7,000,000.00

J. G. Shannonhouse, Pres.,
M. M. Murphy, V. Pres.,
E. Y. Keesler, Sec. - Treas.
G. MEBANE, Long, Asst. Sec. - Treas.

Fidelity & Deposit CO of
MARYLAND, 905 Johnston Bldg-
phone H-5116, F. G. Whitney mgnr

Fidler Jas H, h 803 n Davidson
Fidler Victor R (Eugenia), mgnr
Charlotte Packing Co, h 804 n Davidson
Field H Lindsay (Mannie R), (R H Field Co), h 1305 e 31st
*Field Jno, lab, h 903 w 12th
Field Marshall & Co, burlap, 107-S
Piedmont Bldg, Chas E Barker mgnr
Field R H Co (R P and H L Field),
whol produce 216 s College
Field Robt P (Florence E), (R H Field Co), h 1211 e 7th
*Fielder Dan (Eva), janitor, h 911
Burton Fielder G K, carp, bds 303 w 5th
*Fielder Roy, student, h 437 w Hill
Fielder Wilton W, samm Geo H Mc-
Fadden Bros Agcy, h 503 e Morehead
*Fields Edward, lab, rms 314 n Poplar
*Fields Frederick (Viola), lab, h
303 1-3 Plum al
Fields Geo E (Lily K), tchr Central
High Schl, h 202½ Central av
Fields Hilda, student, h 405 Westwood
av
Fields Horace, truck driver, h 1008 s
Graham
*Fields Jno, lab, h 914 n Poplar
Fields Jno, rms 401 n Pine
Fields Millard, engnr N-S Ry, h 1306 n Brevard
Fifty-Fifty Self Service Stores (Inc),
chain gro stores 234 e Trade, A C
Fite mgnr
Fillman Geo D (Willie), iron wkr, h
1308 s Tryon
Film Booking Offices of America (Inc)
United Film Bldg, Wm Conn branch
mgnr
Film Fountain Co, soft drinks United
Film Bldg, R D Craver Jr mgnr
Finalyson Walter A, clk Am Hdw Eqpt
Co, h Peachtree
Finch Edna Miss, auto opr W U Tel
Co, h Club rd, R D 9

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable
Business Industrial
and Residential

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1645

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Penman Ave.
-Phones Hemlock 3656-3657,-
Charlotte N. C.
Charlotte Transfer Co.  Jake Martin, Propr.
Phones Hemlock 297 and 298
Taxi Service all over the City and Suburbs

Aetna Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn. 1850-1927
Group Insurance a Specialty
Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

FInch Horace S, Morse opr W U Tel Co, h Club rd, R D 9
FInch Josephine Miss, tr nurse 105 Bromley rd, M P, h same
FInch L W, slsman, h 103 Addison Apts
FInch Martha, wid S M, h 1100 e 9th
FInch Nancy F Miss, tehr Elizabeth Schil, h 604 Clement av
FInch Thos W (Ada), foremn R L Patterson, h 1100 e 9th
FInch Walter C, tobacco buyer, rms 105 Bromley rd, M P
*FIncher Addie, dish washer Y W C A, h 923 e 1st
FIncher Alma Miss, emp H P M No 3, h 311 e 11th
FIncher Bennie, clk S H Kress & Co, rea Derita N C
FIncher Burwell (Truceloe), mech C D Keith, h R D 9
FIncher Carl (Julia), h Monroe rd, R D 1
FIncher Eugene W (Iva), auto mech, h 1500 Seigle av
FIncher Gladys Miss, wrapper Gilmer-Moore Co, h R D 9
*FIncher Jno B (Ora), rubber wkr, h 418 Lomax av
*FIncher Nathan (Leila), lab, h 5 e New Boundry
FIncher Wm, driver Highway Com, h 311 e 11th
*FIncher Wm (Lillie B), plstfr, h 498 s Long
FIne Abe, clk Lebo's Shoe Store, h 301 Andrill ter
FIne Abe, h 130 n Cecil
FIne Beessie Miss, student, h 130 n Cecil
FIne Celia Miss, mngr The Nobby Millinery, h 301 Andrill ter
FIne Chas (Sarah), tailor 4 s Brevard, h 130 n Cecil
FIne Harry H, clk S P U Co, h 24 Brandon Hall
FIne Herman (Sarah), tailor, h 301 Andrill ter
FIne Hyman, student, h 130 n Cecil

Fine Martha, Miss, student, h 301 Andrill ter
Fine Virginia M Mrs, dept mngr Ed Mellon Co, h 24 Brandon Hall
Fine Wm, emp Bierman Engineering Co, h 130 n Cecil
Finger Barnard, emp Louis G Ratcliffe (Inc), h 47, Hermitage ct
Finger Edwd J, clk DeLane Shoe Co, h Churchill Apts
Finger Gordon M (Maude), trav slsman, h 1826 e 8th
Finger Gordon T, emp Sou Power Co, h 1826 e 8th
Finger’s Greenhouse (Henry K Finger), 59 Andrill ter
Finger Henry K (Sue), (Finger’s Greenhouse), h 59 Andrill ter
Finger Paul A, dist supvr Char News, h 612 n Graham
Finger Wm D, h 2018 e 7th
Finger Wm J M, planing mill 310 e 5th, h 2125 Greenway
Fink Alexander, lab, h 600 w Hill
Fink C M, mchns The Terrell Mach Co, h 1501 n Davidson
Fink Carl E (Anna M), electr, h Rozell Ferry rd
Fink Cyrus, h 1601 n Davidson
Fink Dallas W (Bessie M), (City Pressing Club), h 631 Sunnyside av
Fink Edith Miss, stengr Observer Co, h 5 e 1st
*Fink J E, carp, h 106 e 51st
*Fink Jas, shoe shiner Perry McGowan, h 709 w Hill
Fink Jas B, clk Amer Trust Co, h 8 w 7th
Fink Lewis E (Dela W), emp H P M No 3, h 122 n Alexander same
Fink Richard W (Eliza), barber C E Hayes, h 212½ n College
*Fink Sallie H, eating hse 602 w Hill, h 600 same
Finlawson Alex W (Bessie L), firemn C F D No 1, h 1226 n Harrill
Finlawson Annie M Miss, stengr Gray-bar Elec Co, h 1501 n Allen
Finlawson Barney H (Estelle E), police, h 1836 n Harrill
Finlawson Elisa V, bkkpr Paul Chatham, rms Walton Hotel
Finlawson Jno H (Ann M), carp, h 1501 n Allen
Finlawson Leila J Miss, stengr City Engineering Dept, h 1501 n Allen
Finlawson Malcolm A (Mattie M), cabtkmr, h 1601 n Allen
Finlawson Minnie E Miss, h 1601 n Allen
Finlawson Myrtle A Miss, stengr, h 1501 n Allen

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
Keeping Pace
With Progress!

For more than sixty years this institution has kept pace with the changes and growing demands of the banking business.

In erecting its imposing new building and commodious banking rooms, The First National Bank is manifesting its intention to continue keeping pace with the progress and growing demands of the State and Community.

WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Organized 1865

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
318-320 North Tryon St.
REV. LUTHER LITTLE, D. D., Pastor
Residence 1100 Dilworth Road
Office Hours 11:30 to 12:30 Daily in Church Study
Residence Telephone Hemlock 6578
Church Office Phone Hemlock 2161
Study Telephone Hemlock 2161
Ladies' Parlor Hemlock 3186

PREACHING SERVICES
Every Sunday Morning Every Sunday Evening
11 O'Clock 7:30 O'Clock in Winter Time
8:00 O'Clock in Summer Time

PRAYER SERVICE 7:45 O'Clock Wednesday Evening
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A. M.

General Superintendent Mr. G. D. Kilgore
Supervisor of Buildings—Mrs. J. D. Short, Phone Hemlock-3186
Church and Sunday School Secretary Financial Secretary
Miss Nancy Goudelock Miss Louise Murphy
918 S. Tryon St., 508 N. Church St.
Phone Hemlock-1571 Phone Hemlock 593
Business Phone Hemlock 2161 117 Piedmont Bldg.
Janitress (colored) Phone Hemlock 842
Ida Gaddy Janitor (colored)
Business Phone Hemlock 3186 Robert Farrar
Business Phone Hemlock 3186
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
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Carolina Collection Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG., PHONES HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Fisher Co. (The), (M C Fisher), junk w 5th and Sou Ry
*Fisher Cora, dom, h 10 n Morrow
*Fisher Dan L (Janie), lab, h 910 Kendall
Fisher David P (Mary), slasher Savanna Mills, h 502 Katonah av
Fisher's Dr Veterinary Hospital (Adam Fisher), (r) 112 e Vance
*Fisher Dana, laund, h 10 n Morrow
Fisher E E, engnr Sou Dairies (Inc), h R D 6, Box 78
Fisher Edwd (Gretchen), tr driver, h n Caldwell cor 324
Fisher Elizabeth Miss, student, h 107 Flint
Fisher Ernest, clk Sou Fruit Co, h 214 s Graham
Fisher Gaither A, clk J B Wilkie, h 405 s Cedar
Fisher Gladys Miss, inspr Film Booking Offices of America (Inc), h 706 n Church
Fisher Glenn C, framer H P M No 3, h 620 Charles av
Fisher Guy, emp Savanna Mills, h 24 Hoskins Mills
Fisher Hall E (Martha), weaver Savanna Mills, h 406 Bruns av
Fisher Harry W (Myrtle L), police, h 3100 n Brevard
Fisher Harvey C (Coy C), carp, h (r) n McDowell nr 1st.
FISHER HENRY E, atty-at-law 411 Law Bldg—phone H-6976, rms Y M C A—phone H-159
Fisher Herbert H, drawer H P M No 3, h 100 n Davidson same
Fisher J W, emp H P M No 3, h 100 same
Fisher J Wesley (Cora), speeder hd Hoskins Mills, h 24 same
Fisher Jas E (Anna L), slnm, h 124 n Davidson, N Char
Fisher Jas H (Virginia), clk N & W Ry, h 1722 Winthrope
Fisher Jas R (Cora), weaver Savanna Mills, h 502 Katonah av
Fisher Jas W (Docia H), sec hd H P M No 3, h 100 n Davidson same

Fisher Jno L. (Martha M), trav slnm, h 803 e Trade
Fisher Juanita Miss, student, h 207 w 8th
Fisher Maggie Miss, clk, h 406 w Palmer
Fisher Mikel C (Fannie G), (The Fisher Co), h 204 Belvedere av
Fisher Millard M (Jinnie J), clk Sou ity, h 406 s Torrence
Fisher Nathaniel S, poster clk Pathe Exchange, h 207 w 8th
Fisher Ola Miss, tchr Bethune Schi, h n Blandwood Apts
Fisher Robt B (Coy), framer H P M No 3, h 620 Charles av
Fisher Roy C (Essie), engnr Crawford & Slater, h 1005 w 5th
Fisher Sarah Louise Miss, student, h 112 e Vance
Fisher Sudie Miss, weaver Savanna Mills, h 502 Katonah
Fisher Wm G (Susie), woodwrk, h 207 w 8th
Fisher Zula B Miss, stengr Jefferson Stand Life Ins Co, h 424 Clarice av
Fisk Tire Co (Inc), whol 504 n A, J J Dixon mngr
Fitch W F, h 12 n Cedar
Fitch W Hazel, clk Char Mercantile Center, rms Y M C A
Fite A Craig (Emma L), pres J R Paulkner & Co and mngr 50-50 Self-Service Stores (Inc), h R D 4
Fite Bernard J, student, h 901 w Trade
Fite Bertha, supvr Sou Bell T & T Co, h Newell, N C
Fite Bessie B Miss, routing aide W U Tel Co, h Newell, N C
Fite Chas M, gro 419 Baldwin av, h Newell Station, N C
Fite Claude R (Ella), slnm Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co, h 1106 n Tryon
Fite Earl P (Virginia I), slnm 50-50 Self-Service Stores (Inc), h 901 w Trade
Fite Embly I, condr Sou Ry, h 638 s Church
Fite Eunice, wid C V, h 638 s Church
Fite Giles C (Leila M), slnm Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co, h 207 n Clarkson
Fite J Elwood, clk Stand Oil Co, h 512 e 5th
Fite Janie Mrs, clk J L Staten Co, h 512 e 5th
Fite Oscar G (Janie R), slnm O G Thomas, h 512 e 5th
Fite V Roy, watchmnr M B Smith & Co, h 638 s Church—phone H-3188-J
Fite W Jackson (Elizabeth S), with 50-50 Self-Service Stores (Inc), h 901 w Trade

TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS  
F. A. FRIDELL  
Propr.  
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS  
303 E. 2d St.,  
Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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Fitton Helena Miss, h 68 w Park av  
Fitton Richel B Capt (Evade), young  
people sec Salvation Army, h 68 w  
Park av  
Fitts Curtis W, slsman Hood Brick Co.  
e Boulevard  
Fitts Ollie B, planermnn J J Morton, h  
14 s Cedar  
Fitzgerald Aey F (Lula G), carp, h  
1211 n Davidson  
Fitzgerald Alfred B (Char Nci Botg  
Co), h 1422 s Tryon extd  
Fitzgerald Jas B Jr (Char Nci Botg  
Co), h 1422 s Tryon extd  
Fitzgerald Jas F, h 1211 n Davidson  
Fitzgerald Wm J, tinner, h 1211 n Davi  
sdon  
Fitzgerald Zella Miss, tr nurse 602 n  
Church, h same  
Fitzpatrick Jas K (Elizabeth), trav  
slsman, h 702-B  
boulevard  
Fitzsimons Geo M (Rydle G), clk, h 16  
Dartmouth pl M D  
FITZSIMONS JOS G (Kitty B), pres  
Carolina Auto Supply House, h 424  
Queens rd, M P—phone H-7144-J  
Five Points Lunch (Jno Ropoulos), 813  
e Trade  
Five Points Lunch (Monroe Adams), 3  
Rozzell Ferry rd  
Five Points Market (J M Gibson), 5  
Rozzell Ferry rd  
Five Points Service Station (J C  
Moore), 1 Rozzell Ferry rd  
Flacer J Ross (Currie H), supt meter  
department S P U Co, h 2012 e 9th  
*Flack Buniche, cleaner, h 203 Summit,  
B'ville  
*Flack Hattie, cleaner Stand Oil Co, h  
203 Summit, B'ville  
*Flack Richard (Louise), lab, h 328 e  
Barringer  
Flange Carrie B, wid J R, h 219 e Park  
av  
Flake Jno T (Kate), slsman Loose-Wile  
Biscuit Co, h 1813 Thomas av  
*Flake R, lab S P U Co  
*Flakes Daisy, laund, h 403½ s Myers  
Flanagan J Frank (Druells), emp J H  
Wearn Lumber Co, h 911 e 7th  
Flanagan Miss, carpenter, h 203  
Apts  
Flanagan Pearl Miss, waitress S & W  
Cafeteria, rms 4 Apts  
Flanagan Miss, tr nurse 29 Prov  
idence rd, M P, h same  
*Flanagan Sallie, cook, h 628 s  
Mint  
Flanagan W T (Corrie), stenchn Great  
A & T Tea Co, h 201 Montgomery  
Flanagan Lettle Mrs, emp Sou Ashtonos  
Co, h 205 Renesselaer av  

A. P. RUCKER  
RUCKER & LAWHON  
GENERAL CONTRACTORS  
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.  
Charlotte, N. C.

LAKE LURE  
America's Greatest Scenic  
Playground Resort.  
Developed By  
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.  
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.  
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Flanagan Tessie Miss, telg opr W U  
Tel Co, h 205 Renesselaer av  
*Flanagan Wm (Willie), porter M'burg  
Hotel, h Oaklawn av, Wash Hights  
Flannian Frank, clk J H Wearn &  
Co  
Flannian Jas L, sec-treas W A Small  
& Co, h 1206 s Tryon  
Flat Iron Building, 1400 s Tryon  
Fleener Chas W (Martha E), weaver  
H P M No 3, h 416 n McDowell same  
Frischman Co (The), yeast 322 w  
Stonewall, S W Evans als agt  
Fleming Arvel L (Lottie), emp Calvine  
Mills, h 909 Calvine av  
Fleming Atlas, carp, h Lakewood Dam  
rdb  
Fleming C Willard (Annie), emp Calv  
ine Mills, h 917 Calvine av  
Fleming Chas B (Minnee), carp, h  
Lakewood Dam rd  
Fleming Cynthia Miss, skl wkr, h Lak  
ewood Dam rd  
Fleming E C, repr Gen Motors Accept  
Corp, h 508 Crescent av  
*Fleming E Worth (Janie), barber Cau  
tle & Edwards, h R D 4  
*Fleming Emma, h 23 Barbour et  
*Fleming Floyd (Ella), cement finisher  
h 500 Austin's al  
Fleming Frank M, seler Queen City  
Pig Co, h 505 e Boulevard  
*Fleming Hattie, dom, h 303 n Long  
*Fleming Henry, lab, h 12 Trotter's al  
*Fleming Josse C (Hattie), emp Buck  
evye Cot Oil Co, h 500 Ross  
Fleming Jno M, lab Souw Mills, h  
Lakewood Dam rd  
*Fleming Josephine, dom, h 303 n Long  
Fleming Kathleen Miss, emp Sou Bell  
T & T Co, h 908 w Trade  
Fleming Laura, wid F P, h 505 e Boule  
vard  
Fleming Nathan M (Mattice), meht, h  
822 e 30  
Fleming Ralph H (Eleanor), emp Ry M  
S, h 1410 The Plaza  
Fleming Stacey, wid Lawrence E, dress  
maker 4125 n Church, h same  
Fleming Thos J (Catherine), (Fleming  
Tire & Vute Co), h 2028 Lyndhurst av

NEW WAY LAUNDRY  
718-722 S. Brevard St.  
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family Laundry and Flat Work —  
New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators  
Phones Hemlock 3723-4202.

Southside Lumber Co.  
Complete Line of Lumber and Building  
Materials

S.  
Boulevard  
Extd.

Phones  
Hemlock 4961-4962

Good  
Material  
at Fair  
Prices
DEVELOPERS OF MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

H. C. SHERRILL CO.,
CHARLOTTE N.C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

MERCHANDS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

FOARD Ernest C (Mary B), contr, h 304
Westmoreland av

FOARD Grover W (Annie P), clk Stand
Oil Co, h 418 Grandin rd

FOARD Jeff D (Doris A), contr, h 211
Bolvedere av

FODEL Cafe (Chas Fodel), 608 w Trade
FODEL (Daisy), (Fodel Cafe) and
FODEL Geo, waiter Fodel Cafe, h 602 w
Trade

FOGARTY Jno C (Muriel), slsman Caro
Auto Sup House, Washburn av, R D 1

Fogg Harry R (Sallie M), foreman Cotton
Bell Candy Co, h 407 e Tremont av

FOLGEE Thos (Cora), cement wkr, h 635 e
Graham

FOLGEE Thos (Cora), cement wkr, h 655 e
Graham

FOLGEE Thos (Cora), cement wkr, h 635 e
Graham

FOLGEE Thos R (Winnie), hkkpr
Grooms-McAnley Co, h 2016 Lyndhurst av, same

FOLGEE Thos W (Pearl J), clk Sou
Ry, h 8 Shorter av

FOLGEE Winnie M Mrs, clk Stand
Oil Co, h 2016 Lyndhurst av

FOOCE Otway C (Ruby), (Lockerbie
Motor Co), h 504 n Poplar

FOOCE Cecil M, addressee
gop U S Vets Bureau, h 201 Montgomery av

FOOCE Chas J (Reinah), brklr, h 905 e
Carson

FOOCE E Francis (Alberta), slsman W T
McCoy & Co, h 1826 e 7th

Foll Ethel Miss, music tchr 405-B n
Poplar, h same

Foll Julia Mrs, tailor Belk Bros, h
207 Montgomery av

Foll Miriam Miss, stenr, h 405-B n
Poplar

FOLL R Jefferson (Sue E), forem S P
H Co, h 405 e 5th

Foll Sue L, wid Dr Jno A, h 405-B n
Poplar

FOLER James, cafe for colored, 615 s
Mint, h same

Foler James, cafe for colored, 615 s
Mint, h same

FOLLY J Lee (Anne), office mngr
Oil Co, h 117 Woodlawn av

FOLGER Lee A (Ula), v-pres C C
Coddington Inc, h e Morehead extd
Phone H 11465

FOLKES Geo (Minnie), chauf, h 803 1-3
Plum al

FOLKES B Harry (Mary A), emp Caro
Bedding Co, h Lakewood, R D 5

FOLKES Geo (Lizzie), washer Sanitary
Laundry, h 735 w 11th

Fonda Howd E (Mabel R), asst mngr
Crawford & Slaten, h 519 Lamar av

FONG T R (Joe), Chinese Idry 319 n
Tryon, h same

Fontic Guy F, asst mngr Lunnus Cot
Ton Gin Co, h Y M C A

FORBES H C, mtrmn S P U Co, h 1506
St Boyard

FORBES Isaac N (Louise S), mngr
Scotch Woolen Mills, h 7 s Myers

FORBES Julias (Myrtle), textile opr, h
211 1/4 Short

FORBES Martha J, wid R C, h 211 1/4
Short

FORBES Julias R, wid D W, h 1708 Lynd-
hurst av

FORBIS Lillian Miss, opr Sou Bell T &
T Co, h 1821 Parkwood av

FORBIS Oscar M (Vinia), foremn Do-
mestic Idry, h Charlotte, R F D

FORBIS Rufus E (Mary D), mech engnr,
h 1708 Lyndhurst av

FORBIS Samuel L (Alice), mhst, h 34
Atherton Hill

Ford A Burris (Aline), emp McClaren
Rubber Co, rms 150 w Morehead

*FORD Abram (Ella), driver Wm C
Robinson & Son Co, h 2 Henderson

FORD Alvin, lab, h 634 e 6th

*FORD Annie, laund, h 223 n Alexander

FORD B S (Rosa), meat ctr, h 301
Brums av

*FORD Brack, truck driver Bassett Lbr
Co

FORD C L emp Ford Plant, bds 6 w
3d

*FORD Chadwick (Minnie), orderly New
Char San, h 636 e 6th

FORD Dorothy Miss, contr girl S & W
Cafeteria, h 708 n College

*FORD Elizabeth, cook, h 624 e 6th

FORD Emmore L (Ethel), emp Ford Mo-
tor Co, h 900 w 2d

*FORD Fred (Callie), lab S A L Ry, h
511 1/4 n Alexander

*FORD Geo (Annie), orderly New Char
San, h 633 e 6th

FORD H Hess (May), trav slsman, h 410
e Kingston av
General Agents
AKERS & GOODLOE
Incorporated

Complete Insurance Service—22 W. 5th, Phone Hemlock 3523

Painters' Supplies
Everything the Painter uses,
Highest Quality
ALWAYS
EZELL'S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

For

Incorporated

3D

9th

Caldwell

16th

Torrence

18th
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309 E. FIFTH

PHONE HEMLOCK 1746
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dence

Drug

Store

H. L. Dixon

Propr.

Service
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Quality

Our
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801 N. Graham, Cor.

W. 11th,

Phone Hemlock 6084

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottaway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W

Foster Cleo Miss, student, h 318 n Davidson
*Foster Curlee, h 926 n Alexander
*Foster David (Vrene), driver, h 321 Lillington av
Foster Dock W (Mary), upholsterer E R McGinn, h 318 n Davidson
Foster Edwd G (Arlene), aqt Gulf Refng Co, h 313 e Boulevard
Foster Ellen, wid J B, h 919 s Mint
*Foster Elias L (Mary), barber 606 s Mint, h Oaklawn av, Wash Heights
*Foster Emmalce, h 400 e 3d
*Foster Fred (Minnie), brklyr, h 926 n Alexander
*Foster Geo (Minnie), lab, h 619 s Poplar
Foster Geo W, tile setter McDowell Federal Co, bds 312 s Poplar
*Foster Harry, brklyr, h 621 s Poplar
Foster Harry O (Mae), sales promotion repr Chevrolet Motor Co, h 201 Chase M P
*Foster Harvey (Lula), driver H V Johnson & Son, h 703 Mint
*Foster David C (Mamie A), clk H P
Foster M No L, h 406 e 16th
*Foster J Perry (Eliza), h 925 w Polk
*Foster Jas, lab, h 15 Springs av
*Foster Jas, student, h 507 s Caldwell
Foster Jas A (Angelina), patrnmn City Water Works Shop, h R D 2
*Foster Jesse (Johnnie), emp Charl Te Co, h 702 Baldwin av
*Foster Jno, parts dept hplt The White Co, h 18 Lomax av
*Foster Jno (Ifeal), truck driver, h 605-607 Lomax av
*Foster Jno (Josie), lab, h 917 Alexander av
Foster Jno L (Laura), meat ctr W R Payne, h 294 College Apts
Foster Jno W (Elta J), truck driver, h 400 e 18th
*Foster Jones (Josie), lab, h 917 Alexander av
*Foster Junior (Blanche), lab Central Lbr Co, h 302 n Caldwell
*Foster Margaret, cook, h 308 n Davidson
Foster Mary, cook, h 436 w Morehead
*Foster May, laund wkr, bds 723 s Mint
Foster Mary A, wid Frank W, h 934 Harrill
Foster Mary M, wid Wm M, h 1294 e 32d
*Foster Mollie, h 400 e 3d
*Foster Nellie B Miss, h 490 e 18th
*Foster Patience, asst cook Alex Graham Schi Cafeteria, h 1003 Wilson
Byrne Tire & Supply Company  
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING  
Stewart-Warner  
SALES AND SERVICE  
Speedometer Repairs  
WASHING — LUBRICATING  
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Fowler Jessie R Mrs, Christian Science practitioner, h 404 Queen's rd, M P  
Fowler Jno, ship clk H P Mfg Co, h 1011 n Brevard  
Fowler Jno A (Prossie V), carp, h 1701 Pegram  
Fowler Jno B (Nette), tr driver, h Monroe rd, R D 1  
Fowler Jno H (Ethel), auto mech, h 203 w 3d  
*Fowler Lida, h 900 s Mint  
Fowler Lou, wid Wm W, h 1415 e 5th  
Fowler M Duncan (Ethel), linemn, h 511 Spruce  
Fowler Margaret Miss, student, h 102 Hopedale av, M P  
Fowler Preston J (Jane D), emp Cole Mfg Co, h 1712 Wilkinson  
Fowler Robt, emp Piedmont Music Co, h Oaklawn av  
Fowler Robt B (Zillah C), h 412 e 9th  
Fowler Robt S, electr, h 504 e 12th  
Fowler Roy M (Hassie), woodwk Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 1008 n Brevard  
FOWLER T B, mngr A & B Clothing Co, h 812 s Tryon—phone 884-L-3  
Fowler Thos P (Effie), slsmn B D Heath Motor av, h 302 Crescent av  
FOWLER WALLACE E (E E Rutledge & Co), h 23 Cottage pl, M P—phone H-5489-W  
Fowler Walter A (Ellen C), emp sub sta S P U Co, h 1243 Pegram  
Fowler Walter D, plant sunt Crystal Carbionic Laboratory, h 1422 w King  
Fowler Wesley Mrs, ckl Char Bargain Center, h 1415 e 5th  
Fowler Wm, emp Sou Asbestos Mfg Co, h 1002 Parkwood av  
Fowler Wm H (Adair), opr Charlotte Theatre, h 2000 Avondale av  
Fowler Wm H (Theresa P), (Fowler Peed & Provision Co), h 501 n Church  
Fowler Wm N (Fannie), ckl H P Mfg Co, h 1011 n Brevard  
Fowlkes E Taylor, ckl N-S Ry, h 501 n Brevard  
Fowlkes Harry B (Mary), mattress wkr  
Caro Bedding Co, h Lakewood av, Glenwood  
Fowlkes Robt B (Dallas E), yrd ckl N-S R R, h 2014 n Brevard  
Fowlkes Truly Jr, accnt Todd & McCullough, rms 313 w 9th  
Fox Amos, twister Savona Mills, h 409 Savona av  
Fox Burke W (Ethel), dentist 22 1/2 n Tryon—phone H-3396, h 2208 e 5th—phone H-7924-J  
Fox Chas D (Rosie), slsmn, h 41 Ather- 
ton Hill  
Fox Cordia Miss, hemmer Savona Mills, h 406 Savona av  
Fox Ethel Mrs, ckl Parker-Gardner Co, h 2208 e 5th  
Fox Film Corp, 505 w 4th, Jno W Fuller branch mngmr  
Fox E Jerry, student, h 305 s Church  
Fox Encl, the sefter, rms 2 n Brevard  
Fox Edwd F, emp S P U Co, h 105 Bromley rd, M P  
*Fox Emma, h 513 Luther  
Fox Ernest O (Annie), mngr Sands & Co, h 407 Wilmore dr  
Fox Eugene D, h 1000 w 2d  
*Fox Fieba, laund, h 723 w 1st  
Fox G B, electrn R H Bouligny, h n Caldwell  
*Fox Geo, driver, rms 529 s Morrow  
Fox Innis L, barber Central Hotel Bar-
er Shop, h 1610 Avondale av  
Fox Jas W (Maxie), second hd Savona Mills, h 405 Savona av  
FOX JOHN (Mary), v-pres-trust offic-
er Amer Trust Co, h 402 Addison Apts—phone H-7200  
Fox Jno E (Gertrude E), slsmn, h 105 Bromley rd, M P  
Fox Jno W (Elizabeth), power sla mngmr  
Sou Power Co, h 103 Bromley rd, M P  
Fox Joe H (Stullie), h 202 s Fox  
Fox Lawrence S Dr (Venie), dentist, h 2208 e 5th  
Fox Louis M (Lottie L), mngr U S  
Woolen Mills Co, h 1429 s Brevard  
Fog Marguerite Miss, student, h 105  
Bromley rd, M P  
*Fox Milas (Permelia), emp Char Bag  
Co, h 656 e 11th  
Fox Monroe, emp H P M No 1, h 410  
e 15th  
Fox Owen (Anna), ckl, h 407 Wilmore  
dr  
Fox R Loomis (Louise), bkkpr Pound  
& Moore Co, h 1424 The Plaza  
Fox Ruby Miss, weaver Savona Mills,  
h 405 Savona av

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.  
PIANOS. PLAYER PIANOS,  
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.  
235 N. Tryon St.,  
VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND  
RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.  
Phone Hemlock 3625.
COAL
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144

DAYTON
Thorobred
TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians.

MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4244

Frazier Geo K (Mattle L), asmlbr Ford
Motor Co, h 106 Frazier av
Frazier Gladys Miss, student, h 202 w
Trade extd
*Frazier Henry (Viola), porter J N Mc-
Guire and Co, h 715 e 2d
Frazier Hester Miss, h 202 Montgomery
av
*Frazier Isaiah (Lucy), lab, h 223 s
Long
Frazier Jas H (Anna), mchst, h 9 Sum-
mit av
Frazier Jas K, h 106 Frazier av
*Frazier Jno (Emma), h 304 Sugar Hill,
B'ville
*Frazier Jno (Sadie), h 607 s Myers
Frazier Julia A, wid J L, h 904 e Trade
*Frazier Laura, dom, h 808 e 1st
*Frazier Lee, night watchm Profes-
sional Bldg, h 509 n Alexander
*Frazier Mack, presser Ben-Vonde Co,
h 607 s Myers
*Frazier Mack (Emma), painter, h 432 e
1st
Frazier Marguerite Miss, steng, h 307
Lexington av
*Frazier Mary, cook, h 808 s Torrence
*Frazier Mattie, emp New Way Ldry
Frazier Wayne, wid J R, switchboard
opr Sou Power Co, h 314 w 5th
Frazier Murrill L, engnr S A L R, rms
219½ w Trade
Frazier Raymond C (Myrtle), clk S E
Exp Co, h 605 w 2d
*Frazier Richd (Louise), brklyr, h 26
Springs av
*Frazier Robt, bell boy, h 910 s Church
*Frazier Robt (Mattie), mchst, h 941
Congo
Frazier Robt C, steng Penna R R Sys-
tem, h 306 Lexington av
Frazier Robt M (Bessie M), clk, h 306
Lexington av
Frazier Ruth Miss, clk J H Bennett &
T W Belk, h 218 Frazier av
Frazier Saml E (Fannie), mchst Char
Elec Repair Co, h 218 Frazier av
*Frazier Sarah, h 519 e 6th
Frazier T Edwd, clk Hood Rubber Prod
Co, h 1005 w Trade
*Frazier Thos (Virterell), cook, h 1315
e 1st
*Frazier Thurston A (Hattie), lab, h
813 (1013) Oliver
Frazier Viola B Miss, tchr First Ward
Grammar Sch, h R D 8
*Frazier Wm, lab, h 726 n Myers
*Frazier Wm (Hattie), stone mason, h
408 Brooklyn la
Frazier Wm F, electrm, h 202 w Trade
extd

The HUNEYCUIT PRINTING CO. High Grade Com-
mercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUIT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226.____Consistent Prices. _____203 S. Tryon.
Charlotte's Leading Jewelers
Manuel Berger, Inc.,
Jewelers and Diamond Experts
Diamonnds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

Freeman A Wayne (Lula W.), slsom Grinnell Co (Inc), h 1102 Queens rd, M P
Freeman Odie Miss, emp Char Knitting Mills, h Lakewood, R D 9
*Freeman Annie, h 600 e Stonewall
Freeman Arena L, wid Noah B, h 1007 e 22d
Freeman Baxter N (Eunice), ship clk
Char Pipe & Fdry Co, h 506 Dowd rd
Freeman Calvin A W (Laura A), carp, h 704 Peachtree
Freeman Carrie S, clk P H Freeman, h 1107 e 32d
Freeman Chas, carp, h 914 s Mint
Freeman Chas (Julia), emp Ford Motor Co, h 11 w Bland
Freeman Chas M (Maggie), carp, h 307 e 13th
Freeman Chas M, mech R B Heath Motor Co, h R D 4
Freeman Clifford N (Leona B), linenm
Amer T & T Co, h 6 n Clarkson
Freeman Clyde H, pressm Queen City Ptg Co, h 302 Grandin rd
Freeman Clyde R, slsom Singer Sewing Mach Co, h 1010 w 5th
Freeman Dancie E (Emma L), brdlyr, h 1611 n Davidson
Freeman Delmo W, barber Stonewall Barber Shop, h 206 s McDowell
*Freeman Dozier (Willie M), truck dri-
er J H Wearn & Co, h 609 w Hill
Freeman Edgar L, clk Winchester Surgical Sup Co, h 12 Colonial av, M P
Freeman Elma H Miss, h 1611 n David-
son
Freeman Emma Miss, emp H P M No 3, h 222 same
Freeman Etta Miss, clk Efird's, h R D 11
*Freeman Fannie, dom, h 507 Baldwin av
Freeman Fannie, wid Geo H, h 1020 Harrill
*Freeman Flora, h 168 e 3d
Freeman Frank R, clk Sou Dell T & T Co, h 701 e 9th

Charlotte N C (1927) City Directory

G. D. Elliot, proprietor
Real Estate In All Its Branches
212 Latta Arcade.
Phone Hemlock 3274.
C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.
“Character Furniture”
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Freeman Fred M, clk Fred’s Recreation Hall, h 704 Peachtree
Freeman Geo W, clk P O, h R D 4
Freeman Grace Miss, stengr Salvation Army, h 701 n Tryon
Freeman Harry, driver Caro Transfer & Storage Co, h Peachtree
Freeman Hazel, lab, h 807 Baldwin av
Freeman Henry G (Ruth J), shop clk Hoppé Motors, h 1607 Kenyon
Freeman Isaac R (Elizabeth), steam fr Grinnell Co (inc), h 402 Westmoreland
Freeman J H Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h R D 5
Freeman Jas (Eddie), lab, h Hill, Groveton
Freeman Jas, stock boy J B Ivey & Co, h Providence rd
Freeman Jas B (Nell C), forem J J Morton, h 1818 n Allen
Freeman Jno, emp Piedmont Sundries Co, h Morehead
Freeman Jno W (Nancy N), h 297 Oaklawn av
Freeman Jos R (Bessie), carp, h 45 w Park av
Freeman Jos T (Bessie), overseer spinning Mercurry Mills, h 510 same
Freeman Kelley H (Clara B), maintenance man City Schls, h 1002 Parkwood av
Freeman Leona, dom, h 807 Baldwin av
Freeman Lester, lab, h 807 Baldwin av
Freeman Lonnie M (Pauline B), brklyr h 1611 n Davidson
Freeman Louise, student, h 609 w Hill
Freeman Lucinda, cook 1221 s Mint, h 1907 Miller
Freeman Luther J (Mabel), plmr W H Hobbs Co, h 1600 w Trade
Freeman Marcelius (Ina), h Hall, Groveton
Freeman Mary Mrs, spooler H P M No 3, h 220 n Alexander same
Freeman Mary, wid S E, h 914 s Mint

Freeman Mildred Miss, student, h 701 e 8th
Freeman Murray W (Martha A), gas dept S P U Co, h 704 Peachtree
Freeman Nellie E Miss, h 1117 e 32d
Freeman Oscar A (Elia), driver Char Laundry, h 615 w 7th
Freeman Paul H, h 1611 n Davidson
Freeman Petty H, gro 1161 e 32d, h 1137 same
Freeman Reid Frank, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 701 e 9th
Freeman Thos, lab, h 602 e 1st
Freeman Vance, h 11 w Bland
Freeman Virgie, wid Wm, h 812 n Caldwell
Freeman Vontine, nurse, h 807 Baldwin av
Freeman Wm R, mech Scott Service Co, h Matthews N C
Freeman Wm R (Bertha), pressmn Queen City Pzr Co, h 701 e 9th
Freeman Wm T (Lillie M), brklyr, h 1204 n Allen
Freeman Willis, lab, h 2 Dunbar al
Freeze Claude S (Dorothy), supr Nebel Knitting Co, h 2 Scott ct
Freeze Claude S (Dorothy), supr Nebel Knitting Co, h 2 Scott ct
Freeze Jacob H, supvr Nebel Knitting Co, h Scott ct
Freeze Douglas A, mngr C I T Corp, h Charlotte Hotel
Freeze Flake, hlpr Tompkins-Johnston Co, h Belt rd
Freeze Lillian Miss, h 700 w Trade
Freeze Robt W (Georgia), truck driver P O, h 1410 n Brevard
Freisene Alfred J (Myra), h 431 Beaumont av
French Annie M, emp Char Laundry, h 820 e 7th
French Edwd L (Bertha), finisher H M Wade Mfg Co, h 302 w 2d
French Geo W (Elia), mngr Jackson Lumber Co, h 614 n Graham
French Hallie, nurse, h 2225 French, Pville
French Harry E, farmer, h 307 e Worthington av
French Jno H, shipper Swift Co, h 210 w 6th
French Jno L (Mary J), h 1116 n Caldwell
French Leonold E, repr Universal Winding Co, rms Y M C A
French Mary Miss, dist clk Prudential Ins Co, h 9 s Myers
French Mildred W Miss, dept mngr Belk Bros, h 307 Worthington av
Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over $7,000,000

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres., M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres., E. Y. KEESSLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

*Fonebarger Walter (Annie), cement wkr, h 301 w Stonewall
*Frendeberg Wm (Menda), lab, h 308 e Barringer
Frost Robert, h 1125 Greenwood Cliff
Fruit Dispatch Co, 1207 Johnston Bldg, 1 G E Emery res mgr
Fry Alonzo N. (Bertie), clk Cinderella Shoe Shop, h 212 Statesville av
Fry Benj H. (Mary), police, h 1105 Jefferson av
Fry Bertha Miss, tchr, h 723 Providence rd
Fry Charlye Miss, mlhr, h 2225 Charlotte dr
Fry J Herman (Beulah), carrier P O, h 408 e 18th
Fry Janie Mrs, h 415 Laurel av
Fry Jno (Ollie), lab, h 922 n Poplar
Fry Noah J (Lillie), police, h 1109 Jefferson av
Fry Timothy E (Octavia), carp, h 2223 Charlotte dr
Frye Banner N Miss, topfer Hudson Homery Mills, h 815 e 32d
Frye Benj L (Lucy Mae), clk Stand Oil Co, h 2223 Charlotte dr
Frye Chas M, collr Askins, h 407 n Graham
Frye Delta Miss, spinner, h 77 Hoskins Mill
Frye Ellen Miss, clk, rms 9 Jackson ter
Frye Eva A, wid G D, h 54 Hoskins Mills
Frye Jan H (Louise), dept mngr Ed Mellon Co, h 303 Briarwood rd, M P
Frye Kate Envoys, matron Salvation Army Women’s Emergency Home, h 400 n Poplar
Frye Lewis D, ice man, h 815 e 32d
Frye Lizzie Miss, spinner Hoskins
Frye Lucile Miss, nurse Presby Hosp, Mills, h 55 same
h Nurses’s Home same
Frye Mae Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 1105 Jefferson av
Frye Marshall H (Lula), iceman, h 815 e 32d

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise
W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.
M. L. Odessa, cook, rms 706 e 4th
Ful Filfield A (Erminie), v-pres Caro
Cigar & Candy Co and Rex Candy Co,
h 15 Amberst pl, M P
*Fulton Addie, cook lunch rm Sou Bell
T & T Co, h 924 n McCall
*Fulton Era, dom, h 924 McCall
*Fulton Ruby, waitress Sou Bell T &
T Co, h 924 McCall
*Fulton Hennie J., 711 W Wade Ave Mfg Co,
h 51 Branch, Groveton
Fulton Florence M Miss, stenq H L
Taylor and notary 1-2 Muti B & L
Zeig, h 211 w 8th
*Fulton Frances, cook, h (r) 1403 s
Boulevard
Fulton Jno D (Olle M), slmsn Belk
Bros, h 901 s Brevar
*Fulton Jos (Maggie), lab, h 300 e 11th
*Fulton Martin, lab, h 300 e 11th
*Fulton Mary, h 51 Branch, Groveton
*Fulton Myrlie, h 300 e 11th
Fulton Nancy Miss, tcp South Graded
Schl, h 911 s Tryon
Fultz Augustus, carp, h 1105 s Mint
Fultz Emmett C (Goldie), painter, h 201
Montgomery av
*Funderburk Minor (Willa), emp Char
Sanitarium, h Avon, Wash Heights.
*Funderburk Eugene, bldr B F Pavell,
h 311 n Pine
*Funderburk Andrew, butcher, h 303 n
Pine
Funderburk Annie Miss, spinner Chad-
wick-Hoskins Mills, h 10 same
Funderburk Arthur C (Ola M), mattress
mkr Lawing Mattress Fty, h 903 e
5th
Funderburk Arthur C Jr, usher Alham-
bra Theatre, h 903 e 5th
Funderburk Ben J (Estelle), gro 415
e 21st, h same
Funderburk Boyd J (Lois), shade mkr
Parker-Gardner Co, h Monroe rd,
R D 1
Funderburk Chas H (Sallie), mtrm 3
P U Co, h 311 e Vance
Funderburk Chas V (Flossie), brklyr,
h 903 ½ e 5th
Funderburk Clegg (Bernice), brklyr, h
S e 12th
Funderburk Cora Mrs, h 4 Central av
Funderburk Cova, tuke mkr McClaren
Rubber Co, h Pageland, R D 2
Funderburk T L, tire mkr McClaren
Rubber Co, h 510 e 7th
Funderburk Edna, weaver Scandinavia
Belting Co, h w 27th
*Funderburk Eugene, shoemkr, h 303
n Pine
Funderburk Furman (Eva), textile opr,
h 6 w Worthington av

A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Klyutenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom
Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Funderburk Hall E (Macy J), slmsn
Domestic Lrhy, h 1224 Clement av
Funderburk Harley M (Elvin), sand
dir, h 305 w 27th
Funderburk Ida R Miss, student, h 903
e 5th
Funderburk J Frank (Elizabeth), gro
647 e 1st, h 1605 e 4th
Funderburk Jas C (Arvo), knitter, h
1907 s Boulevard
Funderburk Jas J (Rilla), carp, h 212
w 26th
Funderburk Jean Miss, spinner Chad-
wick-Hoskins Mills, h 10 same
Funderburk Jos F, student, h 1605 e
4th
Funderburk Juana Miss, stenq Union
Nati Bank, h 1411 Thomas av
Funderburk Juana Miss, student, h
903 e 5th
Funderburk Kate Mrs, h 415 n College
Funderburk Lenwood, tire bldr McClaren
Rubber Co, bds 510 e 7th
Funderburk Lester F, tire mkr Mc-
Claren Rubber Co, h Pageland, R D 2
Funderburk Lenora J Miss, h 1224
Clement av
Funderburk Lonnie R (Mary), textile
opr, h 12 w Worthington av
Funderburk Lloyd T, h 1224 Clement av
*Funderburk Maggie, laund, h 303 n
Pine
Funderburk Monroe, textile opr, h 8 w
Worthington av
Funderburk Nebraska B (Lucenia),
painter, h 2016 n Brevar
Funderburk Paul, asst mngr Hertz
Drivuault Stations (Inc) (Dixie), h
1605 e 4th
Funderburk Rilla, weaver Scandinavia
Belting Co, h 212 w 26th
Funderburk Sarah R, wid C G, h 305
w 27th
Funderburk T D, tire mkr McClaren
Rubber Co, h 303 Quincy av
Funderburk Thelma F Miss, clk Stand
Oil Co, h 1605 e 4th
Funderburk Theodore H, clk B T Func-
burk, h 415 e 21st
Funderburk Thos, emp Ford Motor Co,
hrs 308 e 6th

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Sollicits Your
BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLETT, V.-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
**H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF**
**MOREHEAD SECTION**
**NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE**
Phone Hemlock 162.

34 S. Tryon St.

**Gallagher Edgar G., clk Efrid's, h 1447**
The Plaza

**Gallagher Edwd F., slsmn G D Elliot Co, h 1300 s Boulevard**

**Gallagher Frank V., clk Pure Food**
**Grocery, h 1103 s Tryon**

**Gallagher Irene B Miss, stengr Sou**
**Bell T & T Co, h 12 Grove**

**Gallagher Jno M., clk Independence**
**Trust Co, h 1447 The Plaza**

**Gallagher Jno L., clk, h 1103 s Tryon**

**Gallagher Julia V Miss, auto opr W U**
**Tel Co, h 1447 The Plaza**

**Gallagher Maryon Miss, student, h 9**
**Travis av**

**Gallagher May C Mrs, mngr Richard's,**
**h 9 Travis av**

**Gallagher Philip H, student, h 9 Travis av**

**Gallagher Rose Miss, clk, h 1103 s Tryon**

**Gallagher Vivian J Miss, opr W U Tel**
**Co, h 1447 The Plaza**

**Gallamore Vernon B (Maudie), agt**
**Pilot Life Ins Co, h 214 w 7th**

**Galland Chas W (Andra), engnr O Z**
**Wrenn & Co, h 1921 Greenwood**
**Chill**

**Gallant Beatrice Miss, superv Sou Bell**
**T & T Co, h 606 s Church**

**Gallant Edwd M (Lottie L), 2nd hand**
**clo 606 s Church, h 701 Rozzell Ferry**
**rd**

**Gallant Ernest M (Madelyn), service**
**man Auto Inn (Inc), h 2 Dunkworth**
**av**

**Gallant Evelyn Miss, tchr, h 615 n**
**Church**

**Gallant Floyd E (Beatrice), clo, h 608 s**
**Church**

**Gallant Howard, clk, h Rozzell Ferry**
**rd**

**Gallant J Frank, clk P O, h 2018 Wil-**
**worth rd**

**Gallant James, student, h 615 n Church**

**Gallant Lafayette (Margaret), h 615 n**
**Church**

**Gallant Lee A (Annie L), clk J T Wil-**
**kle, h 410 Lexington av**

**Gallant Margaret Miss, stengr, h 615**
**n Church**

**Gallant Minnie Miss, stengr T A**
**Adams and notary 214 Law Bldg, h**
**410 Lexington av**

**Gallant R Miller (Evelyn), phys Belt-**
**mont av cor Pegram, h 403 Central**
**av**

**Gallant Robt M, hotel clk, h 410 Lex-**
**ington av**

**Gallant W Irvin (Nelle), mngr B F**
**Goodrich Rubber Co, h 702 A e**
**Boulevard**

---

**F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene**
**Motor and Fuel Oil**

Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

---

**MON-TETH SOULE CO.**

Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs Blacksmith Work Acetylene Welding and Cutting Electric Welding

1906 South Boulevard, Phone Hemlock 4248

---

**B. RUSH LEE REAL ESTATE**

Sites, Residential Property, Factory Rooms, Residential Property, Charlotte, N. C.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

$40 CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Gardner Edwd A, h 201 College Apts
Gardner Ernest A, aast claim auditor
U S Cas Co, h Pfifer
Gardner Eugene B (Belle), service
mngr Republic Truck Sales Corp., h
307 Walnut av
Gardner Gladys Miss, local opr S B T
& T Co, h 207 n Clarkson

GARDNER GOVERNOR CO, steam
pumps and air compressors 1107
Queens rd, M P—phone H-1743, P O
Box 35, Elizabeth Sta, Isaac Harde-
man rep

Gardner Grady M (Rena H), mech
Wilson Motor Co, h 1906 w 1st
Gardner H B, clk P & N Ry, res Mt
Holly N C
Gardner Harold W (Ruth), pimbr
Grooms-McAuley Co, h 902 Louise av
Gardner Homer C (Aunie E), police,
h 217 n Clarkson

*Gardner James, h 19 e Palmer
Gardner Jennie S, wid Thos B, h 1102
Louise av

Gardner Jesse T (Emma), clk Cooper
Grocery Co, h 1200 e 21st

*Gardner Jno, lab S P U Co, h 19 e
Palmer

GARDNER JNO A (Myrtle), bldg
contr 211 1/2 n Tryon—phone H-3231,
h 1310 Elizabeth av—phone H-1921
Gardner Jno L M (Neallie), sweeper
Louise Mills, h 1612 Louise av
Gardner Leuter, coltr L B Price Merc
Co, rms 19 e 1st

*Gardner Lucius (Mamie), h 321 s
Cherry
Gardner Margaret S Miss, opr Caro
Ruling & Binding Co, h 208 n Clark-
son
Gardner Marion M (Fannie L), house
wrecker, h 105 n Summit
Gardner Mary Miss, h 309 s Poplar
Gardner Mary C Miss, exec sec Trav-
er's Aid Society, h 1000 w Trade
Gardner Mildred B Miss, h 1225 Clem-
ment av

Gardner Muse H (Carrie D), h 208 n
Clarkson
Gardner Robt C (Mary L), police ser-
vant, h 207 n Clarkson
Gardner Roht P (Ruth A), sheet metal
wkr R S Garmon & Bro, h 1303
Thomas av
Gardner Rozer M (Lola), chauf, h 105
n Summit
Gardner Ruth Mrs, clk Charles Store,
h 907 Louise av
Gardner Ruth Mrs, stenier The Brad-
street Co, h 816 n Davidson

*Gardner Sampson, lab Queen Fdry
Co, h 504 Hill
*Gardner Saml, meter rdr S P U Co,
h 313 e Boundary
*Gardner Saml, tr driver Pure Food
Grocery, h s A
Gardner Thos B (Lottie E), city de-
tective, h 1225 Clement av
Gardner Thos L (Sallie), mldr Cole
Mnfg Co, h 116 n McDowell
Gardner W H, clk J H Wearn & Co
Gardner W Kirksey, clk Edwd S Reid
Co, h 906 n Graham

Gardner Wade H (Martha), barber
Mecklenburg Barber Shop, h 816 n
Davidson

*Gardner Wm (Genevia), chauf, h 930
e 8th
Gardner Wm J (Emily D), h 208 n
Clarkson
Gardner Wm K, clk Stand Oil Co, h
912 (906) n Graham

Garibaldi Irene Mrs branch mngr W U
Tel Co, h 510 n Tryon, Apt 4
Garibaldi Jos (Edna), pres Garibaldi
& Bruns (Inc), h 214 e Park av
Garibaldi Joseph W, student, h 214 e
Park av
Garibaldi Linn, student, h 214 e Park
av
Garibaldi & Bruns (Inc), jewelers and
watchmakers 6-8 s Tryon, Jos Garib-
aldi pres. W H Bruns v-pres, W I
Hawthorne sec-treas

Gariner Elmer H (Katherine T), mnin
Central High Sch, h 6 Briarcliff rd,
M P

Gariner Katherine T Mrs, chrmn
Central High Schl, h Briarcliff rd, M P

Garland Court, (r) 310 n Tryon
Garland Court Apartments, (r) 310 n
Tryon

Garland Jas G (Jennie), sismn, h 896
n College

Garland Oscar L (Lila A), mech E L
Riles, 1114 n Davidson, h 521 Seigle
av

Garland Cicely Miss, pract nurse n
Brevard, h same

*Garmley Wm, hldr Sou Ry
Garmon Chas B, clk A & P Tea Co,
rms 201 s Myers
Garmon Chas H (Sallie), sismn Bur-
well-Harris Co, h 601 Hawthorne l
Garmon Chas H Jr, h 601 Hawthorne
l

Garmon Chas S, smtp Wesley T Heath
Co, h Lawyers rd

Garmon Ciclon Miss, h 605 e 7th
Garmon Clyde, weaver, h 512 Savona
av

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec-Treas.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

HIGH GRADE STEAM
and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CHARLOTTE N. C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY
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Garners, Lida, wid Win, h 1807 Lyndhurst av
GARNER LORAN M (Susie M), clf elk Amer Rv Exp Co and notary 206 s Church—phone H-3826, h 1807 Lyndhurst av—phone H-3941-1
Garnett Robt, cotton broker, h 1906 e Dilworth rd
Garrod L F, slsman Firestone Tire & R Co, h 2101 e 5th
Garraux Vester (Carma), trav slsman, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Garren Francis E (Lizzie), carder Hoskins Mills, h 68 same
Garren Francis E Jr, emp Hoskins Mills, h 68 same
Garren Frank (Alice), spdr hd Hoskins Mills, h 69 same
Garren Hattie Miss, h 17 w Park av
Garretson Fred, bklyr, rms 409 Walnut
Garrett Allen (Adrian), engnr Mecklenburg Hotel, h 306 s McDowell
Garrett Chas A (Margaret), bklyr, h 1025 s Tryon
Garrett Eleanor Miss, student, h 505 Queen's rd, M P

GARRETT ELECTRO-MOTIVE SERVICE, Inc.

Telephone Hemlock 4818—Telephone Hemlock 4819—Long Distance Jackson 9975
We carry the most complete stock of Electrical Supplies for Generators and Starters in the South.

BATTERIES TIRES and TUBES
EAST AVENUE at MCDOWELL ST.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Garrett Estella, maid, h 504 e Hill
Garrett Pramton, lab, h 1114 s Church
Garrett G P (dicttie Wl), slsman, h 1008 e Boulevard

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 16
Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
ANY
Automobile
EZELL’S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Garrett Geo T, mngr Piedmont Music Co (Inc), h 209 Emory Apts
*Garrett Georgianna, h n Tryon extd, R D 7
Garrett Hugh, bds 1000 s Boulevard
Garrett Ispa, student, e 306 s McDowell
Garrett J C, mngr Great A & P Tea Co, h 306 s McDowell
Garrett J T, emp Oates Cotton Co, bds Dowd rd, R D 4

GARRETT J E S S E W (Blanche), (Garrett Electro Motive Service), h 505 Queen’s rd, M P—phone H-6517-W
Garrett Jesse W Jr, student, h 505 Queen’s rd, M P
*Garrett Jno (Mary), lab J H Wearn & Co, h 1114 s Church
Garrett Julia P, wid G N, h 33 Statesville av
*Garrett Kiltie, dom, h 1026 s Church
*Garrett Lizzie, laund, h 637 e 3d
Garrett Margaret Miss, bkbpr Garrett Electro Motive Service, h 505 Queen’s rd, M P
Garrett Montague, student, h 306 s McDowell
Garrett Richd (May), h 10 Chester Apts
Garrett Rosie Miss, textile wkr, h 1025 s Tryon

GARRETT W C (May), manufacturer of braces and artificial limbs Professional Bldg—phone H-5758 (basement), h 1109 w 2d (see p 19)
*Garrett Waddy, elev opr Sou Mfrs Club
*Garrett Wm G, tchr Second Ward High Sch, h 804 s McDowell
Garriner E H, prin Central High Sch, h 301 Jefferson Apts
Garriss Benj A (M Ella), meat 1407 s Mint, h 1709 Euclid av
Garrett Carey S (Marjorie), mech Woodside Motor Co, h 1205 Thomas av
Garrett Clarence D, mchst Char Mach Co, h Belt rd

*Garrett Clemmie, elev opr Realty Bldg
*Garrett Isadore, washer Sanitary Ldry, h 803½ s Plum
Garrett Jno (Martha), carp, h 23 Southern Apts
Garrett John J (Lizzie J, painter, h 427 Mercury Mills
Garrett Jno R (Lizzie J), weaver H P M No 3, h 409 e 23d
*Garrett Lila, dom, h 604 n Long
Garrett Lizzie Mrs, spooler Mercury Mills, h 127 same
Garrett Lola L Mrs, canvasser, h 501 e 13th
Garrett Maggie Miss, h 1709 Euclid av
Garrett Nannie, wid H L, h 508 e 12th
Garrett P, usher Caro Theatre, h 508 e 12th
*Garrett Pershing, dom, h 1111 Carboy
Garrett Robt L, weaver H P M No 1, h 400 e 17th
Garrett Russell W (Lena), carrier P O, h 509 e 5th
Garrett Saml E (Mary), carp Johnson Mng Co, h 108 w Trade extd
Garrett Sarah, wid R B, h 1709 Euclid av
Garrett Taff, twister Sou Asbestos Co, h 108 w Trade extd
Garrett Taff Wm, tinner, h 7 Hoskins Mills
Garrett Thos C (Mabel), mech Wadsworth Motor Co, h 629 Selgie
Garrett Thos M (Julia), barber, h 414 e 7th
Garrett Tyler L (Hla), mchst Char Mach Co, h Belt rd
Garriss William L (Beissie), gro 302 e Worthington av, s same
Garrison Alonzo A, filling sta 1308 w Trade, h same
Garrison Amy, wid S L, h 53 w Park av
Garrison Amy E Miss, clk W J Van Ness & Co, h 53 w Park av
Garrison Arthur C, clk J H Wearn & Co
Garrison Bertha C Miss, h 1300 e 31st
Garrison Breward S (Aue), slsmn Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co, h 711 Rozzell Ferry rd
Garrison Cathryn S, wid Geo W, h 1216 Louise av
Garrison Carlton, emp Ford plant, h 408 e Boulevard
Garrison Claud C (Lucile S), clk Sou Ry, h 1001 Greenwood Cliff
*Garrison Clemmie, elev opr Realty Bldg
Garrison Dillia V Miss, spooler Louise Mills, h 1216 Louise av

H. V. JOHNSON & SON
E. Vance St. and Sou Ry.
1107 N. Church St.—We sell only the Best—Phone Hemlock 1269

COAL, WOOD and COKE,
Wholesale and Retail
Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
Garrison Emma H, wid A O, h 414 e Boulevard
Garrison Erkskine B (Mary), plant sup't Stand Oil Co, h 420 Grandin rd
Garrison Fred E, clk R J R Tob Co, h 409 Walnut av
Garrison Harvey E (Minford R), carp cent, h 1300 e 31st
Garrison Hargrave A (Estate), dealer in brass, h 1102 Dilworth rd
Garrison Herbert T, meat ctr Felix Hayman, h 303 w 5th
Garrison J Edwd (Ella), coltr, h 1207 s Tryon
Garrison J R, trav slsnn, h 1625 Fairview av
Garrison J Todd, tr driver, h 1 w Liddell
Garrison Jacob, clk, h 408 e Boulevard
Garrison Jas T, forem Nebel Knitting Co, h 408 e Boulevard
Garrison Johnnie Miss, stengr Amer Seating Co, h 414 e Boulevard
Garrison Jno C (Katie J), real est, h 1 w Liddell
Garrison Lathan E, artificial limb mkr W C Garrett, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Garrison Lawrence E, clk Sou Ry, h 306 n Poplar
Garrison Lena M Miss, clk Sou Ry, h 1316 e 7th
Garrison Lois Miss, stengr Char Knitting Co, h 1300 e 31st
Garrison Margaret, wid S M, h 53 w Park av
Garrison Marquardt Miss, clk Char Bargain Center, h R D 11
Garrison Marvin J, clk W U Tel Co, h 120 Caldwell
*Garrison Mary, laund, rms 406 Fraser av
Garrison Mary C Miss, stengr Producers Distributing Corp, h 1300 e 31st
Garrison Ovilie, wid T R, h 713 e Worthington av
Garrison Robt E (Jennie), painter, h 1716 Louise av
*Garrison Shelly (Dessie), emp A J Deaver, h 1206 e 1st
Garrison Sites L (Hattie M) past chf opr W U Tel Co, h 120 n Caldwell
Garrison Thos M, barber Central Hotel Barber Shop, h 414 e 7th
Garrison Virginia L Miss, student, h 120 n Caldwell
Garrison W R, US Post Office Insktr, h Mecklenburg Hotel
Garrison W Barnett, slsnn Brice Realty Co, h Park rd, R D 2

GARRISON & HOPKINS CO (Inc), plumbing and heating ents 1501 s Tryon—phone H-143, H L Hopkins pres-treas, Mrs Fallie C Hopkins sec (see cards at classified Heating and Plumbers)
*Gary Pauline, wid Jackson, h 514 s Wallace
Garwood Edwd T, h 192 e 7th
Garsel Barber Shop (J H Sloop), 228 n Tryon
Garth Charlotte Miss, h 1727 w Trade exdt
*Garth Jas, lab Sou Fruit Co, h n Myrtle
Garth Jno G Rev (Ethel), associate editor Pressv Stand Pub Co, h 1727 w Trade exdt
Garthwait Fred M (Jennie L), pres Westchester Engineering Co, h Char R D 1
Garthwait Jennie L, Mrs, treas Westchester Engineering Co, h Char R D 1
Garvin Otis M, realmn Sou Ry, bds 17 s Cedar
*Gary Chester, bell boy Piedmont Hotel, h 7 Plank rd
Gary Elwin R (Alina), mngr Nu-Grape Bottlg Co, h 1506 Merriman av
Gary Robt H, bookr Nu-Grape Bottlg Co, h 1506 Merriman av

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

Garrison W R, prtn South Graded Schl, res Derita N C
Garrison Walter H, slsnn The White Co, h 1306 w Trade exdt
Garrison Wm (Nettie E), mngr Atlantic Coast Mere Co, h 25 Statesville av—phone H-4316
Garrison Wm C (Cora), carrier R D 1, h 1306 w Trade exdt
Garrison Wm M, trav slsnn, h 1306 w Trade exdt
Garrison Lu S, clk Char Salvage Co, h 411 n College
*Garrison Willie, eating bse 700 e 6th, h 702 same
Garrison Zelda Miss, stengr J R Purser, h 414 e Blvd

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND
CAPITAL—$300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS—$50,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., P. TILLEY, V-Pres.,  A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

PHONE
HEMLOCK
110

PHONES
Hemlock 110

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart & Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

MRS V 1 Phone — aj W tf.
. o 122 s H Warner Pianos.
m 7, m 0)
£ x <
O East

Gash Mary Mrs, matron Florence Crittenton Home, h same
Gaskin H O, ins, rms 512 s Tryon
Gaskins Otis W, dist supt Business
Men's Ins Co, h 513 s Tryon
Gassaway Lewis H, mech Hoppe Motors, h County
Gassaway Middleton (Cora), firemn
Son Mnfrs Club, h 517 s McDowell
Gassaway Roy L, mech Hoppe Motors, h Thomasboro
Gaston C, lab Sanders Smith & Co (Inc)
Gaston Chas, lab, rms 313 s Graham
Gaston Elizabeth Miss, tchr city
schls, h 459 Beaumont av
Gaston Florence, presser, h 32 Sunnyside ct
Gaston Geo G, iron wkr, rms 610 e 9th
Gaston Israel, lab, h 406 e Barringer
Gaston James (Pearl), lab, h 621 e 6th
Gaston Jno (Hattie), emp Sou Ry, h 124 Lomax av
Gaston Leon, tr driver, h 426 w Dunbar
Gaston Lula, emp Highland Park Mills, h 1207 n College
Gaston Mamie, cook, h 426 w Dunbar
Gaston Mary, maid, h 420 e Liberty
Gaston Mary E Miss, tchr Elizabeth Schi, h 459 Beaumont av
Gaston Millie; cook, h 1013 s Church
Gaston Ralph T (Mary L), bkbpr V C Chem Co, h 1406 e 10th
Gaston Roman (Lula), lab, h 122 Morris
Gaston Ruth, laund, h 1207 n College
Gaston Saml, firemn, h 902 McCall
Gaston Saml (Hattie), lab, h 1207 n College
Gaston Theodore (Drucille), lab, h 722 Beatty Ford rd, Dville
Gaston Thos, lab Doggett Lmbr Co
Gaston Walter, porter, rms 721 e 1st
Gastrich Chas, lab, h 133 w Morris
Gate Life Insurance Co, 301½ w Trade, T H Rhodes sup
Gately A Pender (Peggy), clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 2506 e 8th

GATELY MINNIE B MRS (Gately-Templeton Co), and notary 212 Wilder Bldg, h 2506 e 8th—phone H-5081-W
GATELY-TEPLETON CO (Mrs M B Gately, Mrs O L Templeton), public stengra, multigraphing, printing, direct-by-mail adv etc 212 Wilder Bldg—phone H-7650

M. B. Gately-O. L. Templeton
Gately-Templenon Company

Printing, Multigraphing, Stenographic and Notary Work
Typing — Direct Mail Adv.
Telephone Hemlock 7650
212 Wilder Bldg., 'Charlotte, N. C.'

*Galen Carrie, dom, h 1016 e 2d
Gates Alice, spinner Mercury Mills, h 412 same
Gates Alice L, wid Ad E, spooler Mercury Mills, h 412 same
Gates Annie I Miss, spinner H P M No 3, h 121 Yadkin av same
Gates Christine, student, h 708½ s Plum
Gates Francis R (Ella M), beamer H P M No 3, h 121 Yadkin av same
Gates G J (Mary), stenogr Chevrolet Motor Co, h 12 Central av
Gates Georgia G Miss, warper Mercury Mills, h 412 same
Gates Helen M Miss, typist Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 12 Central av
Gates Jerry (Olive), janitor, h 708½ s Plum
Gather Amos S, clk N-S Ry, h 1931 Columbia av
Gather Arthur (Cal), lab, h 306 n Caldwell
Gather Coite, clk, h 1931 Columbia av
Gathings B Frank, bkbpr Williams & Shelton Co, rms 1063 w Trade

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St., The Incomparable Ampico Repeating Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Gatnings Jno T (Jda), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 55 same
Gatnings Wm W (Grace), barber Allen's Barber Shop, h 908 n Caldwell
Gatlin Lucy W Mrs, matron Thompson Orphanage, h 1120 e 4th
Gatling Edwin P (Mary), dry goods, h 4 Phifer av
Gatsinos Geo S (Northern Light Lunch), h 603 s Tryon
*Gatt Wm, lab, h 816 e Vance
Gatting Nina Miss, h 1512 s Tryon
Gattis Louie S (Minnie L), seamstn Sou Dairies (Inc), h 218 Irwin av
Gattis Ruth Miss, stenog Natl Theatre Sup Co, h Y W C A
*Gatts Maggie, laund, h 27 Watkins al
*Gatts R J, porter, h 27 Watkins al
*Gatts Sarah, dom, h 512 s Wallace
Gaul J Stuart (Katherine S), phy's 316-17 Professional Bldg, h 2063 (3) Norton rd, N P
Gault Thos D (Ivy), stone setter, bds 301 n Poplar
Gault Bee (Fay), hoisting engnr, h 409 w Park av
Gault Dewey (Anna M), cable splicer
Soun Bell T & T Co, h 721 s Mint
Gault Lenzie Miss, local opr s B T & T Co, h 22 s Cedar
Gault Mactheath (Grace), electrn, h 721 s Mint
Gautn Geo L, carrier R F D 11, h R D 3
Gay C Butler (Isabelle), slsmn Wenzt Orange Crush Bottig Co, h 204 Summit av
Gay Chas H, student, h 915 n Davidson
Gay Columbus B, h 504 Spruce
Gay David C (Pauline), police, h 915 n Davidson
Gay Frank J, bskpr, h 915 n Davidson
Gay Isabel H Mrs, bskpr Farris Bros, h 204 s Summit
Gay J Frank, clk Stand Oil Co, h 915 n Davidson
Gay Mamie Mrs, cashr Pound & Moore Co, h 504 Spruce
Gay Leroy (Mamie), driver Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co, h 504 Spruce
Gay S Frank, gro 1210 n Caldwell, h 1208 n Brevard
Gay Stephen F, gro, h 1300 n Caldwell
*Gay Wm (Marvin), waiter Mecklenburg Hotel Cafe, h 2143 Solomon, B'ville
Gay Wm O (Bannah E), carp, h 605 Belmont av

Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Gayle Chas F, compositor Simmons Ptg Co, h 7 Magnolia Mills
Gayle Jno (Lucille), bds 1007 Wilson
Gayle Jos, emp Simmons Ptg Co, h 7 Magnolia Mills
Gayle Walter W (Annie), sqg agt Saco-Lowell Shops, h 12 Granville rd, M P
Gayle Wm (Lucy), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 62 same
Gayton Henrietta, maid, h 502 s Alexander
Gayton Robt (Maggie), laub, h 505 s Caldwell
Geddings Brantley L, clk Whitman-Douglas Co, h 412 n College
Gee Charlie (Horn), Chinese Idy 219 e Trade, h same
Geer Donald N (Nellie E), emp Washington News Co, h 1306 n Allen
Geer Jas (Hattie), shoe repr, h Dowd rd, R D 4
Geer Joel H (Charlotte M), mech, h 1305 n Allen
Geiger Elizabeth Miss, music tchr, h 614 e Worthington av
Geiger Jno (Mattie B), cashr Saco-Fowell Shops, h 614 e Worthington av
Geiger Mathilda Miss, student, h 614 e Worthington av
Geiselman Clara J Mrs, v-pres-sec Bill's Auto Accessories, h 700 Beverly av
Geiselman Elizabeth, wid G K, h 700 Berkley av
Geiselman Ira A (Clara J), pres-treas Bill's Auto Accessories (Inc), h 700 Berkley av
Gekas Peter (The Star Quick Lunch), h 208 s Graham

GENERAL AIR FILTERS CORP, air purification equipment 406 Comi Natl Bk Bldg—phone 2322, J R Purser sqg agt
General Coal Co, miners and shippers 617-19 Johnston Bldg, J O Smith son sls mngr
General Dyestuff Corporation, 220 w 1st, B Anderson-Stigen

MORETZ REALTY CO., HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4983.

The
Doggett
Lumber
Co.
G. O.
Doggett,
Pres. and
Treas.

Builders
Supplies

Lath,
Shingles,
Rough
and
Dressed
Lumber
Mantels
Sash and
Doors,
Lime,
Cement
Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,
N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock
149-6624
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commercial Writing Company</th>
<th>MRS. O. E. POPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stereographers, and Dictaphone Work</td>
<td>Direct-By-Mail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Marie Miss, h 1607 s Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Marjorie, cook, h 738 Canton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Mary Mrs, h 5 Travis av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Mildred Miss, student, h 205 Wilmore dr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Minnie Miss, seamstress Belk Bros, rms Y W C A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Murphy A (Annie J), loom fzxr Bull &amp; Louis Mills, h 214 Louise st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Paul, mech McClaren Rubber Co, h 1213 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Percy S (Hettie), agt Frudential Ins Co, h 214 Duckworth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Roxanna, wid J E, h 1916 Lenox av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Rosa, laund, h 215 n Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Roy L, mech Bridge Garage, h 907 n Pine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Rubie L Miss, student, h 1347 n Tryon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Ruth E Miss, nurse, h 214 Duckworth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Scott (Elizabeth Barber Shop), h Lawyer's rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Sim W (Grace), mdlr Char Pipe &amp; Foundry Co, h 2 Wadsworth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Stanley, student, h 214 Duckworth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Stanley E (ida F), mechst Cole Mnfg Co, h 905 Central av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Thos J, textile wkr, h 500 w Palmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Ada G Mrs, clk Edfird's, h 312 n Brevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Virgil D (Ada G), emp Mecklenburg Dairy Co (Inc), h 1014 e Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson W Edwd (Ella R), sls mngr H K Muford Co, h 1 e Vance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Walter C, preser Ideal Dry Cng Co, h 905 Central av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Walter M (Alice), painter, h 201 Grade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Wm L, bksmith S P U Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIDDINGS &amp; ROGERS CO, mngf stationers 716 Realty Bldg—phone H-5984, W W Boykin repr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**W. C. NEWELL COMPANY STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES**

**OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.**

**PHONE HEMLOCK 2180**
Gillespie Helen Miss, bkpkr Tate-Brown Co, h 616 e 5th
Gillespie J Alonza (Anna B), h 616 e 5th
*Gillespie Jas (Frances), brklyr, h 900 w 12th
Gillespie James C (Ivy), lab, h 61 Hoskins Mills
Gillespie Jos G, h 7 Sycamore
Gillespie Margaret J, student, h 616 e 5th
*Gillespie Mark, lab, h 714 e 10th
Gillespie Mary E Miss, bkpkr Perry-Mickey Co, h 616 e 5th
Gillespie Minnie L, Mrs, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 11 s Myers
Gillespie Pearl I Miss, ck Ed Mellon Co, h 11 s Myers
Gillespie Robt G (Mae), emp R S Garmon & Bro, h 406 Commonwealth av
Gillespie Sarah J Miss, student, h 616 e 5th
*Gillespsi Jas (Mammie), lab Sou Ry, h 291 w 13th
Gillette Chas N (Mary H), slsmn Genl Motors Truck Co, h 307 Kingston av
Gilley D C, wood wkr Sou Auto & Wagon Co, h Statesville rd
Gilley Pearl, weaver Scandinavia Beltling Co, h R D 7
*Gilley Bell, dom, h 1022 (10022) e 2d
Gilham Edwd H, slsmn Wright-Elliot Co, h 508 e Washington av
*Gilham Genevie, cleaner Savona Mills, rms 1055 Cemetery av, B'Ville
*Gilham Jno, deliv boy Blair Bros & Co, h 1011 e 6th
*Gilham Jno H, porter The Plaza Drug Co, h 1003 4th e 6th
*Gilham Jos (Geneva), bellmn Central Hotel, h 3024 5 Pine
*Gilham Nancy E Miss, stngr Bnext & Scholl, h 907 e 17th
*Gilham Saml M (Isadora), gro 1107 5 Johnson, h same
Gilham Wm, messenger S E Exp, h 203 s Cedar
Gilham Wm M, auditor Traveler's Ins Co, h 397 Guthery Apts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Electric Supply &amp; Equipment Company</th>
<th>Electric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOTORS, TRANSFORMERS, FANS, LAMPS, METERS, WIRING DEVICES, COPPER WIRE POLE LINE MATERIALS. OUR CHARLOTTE STOCK CONSISTS OF A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

Charlotte, Marble & Granite Works

R. E. Scoffin's Proprietor.

OLDEST LARGEST BEST

W. 7th St., and Sou. Ry.

Cemetery - Gate

Phone Hemlock 281

Real Estate Loans

Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business
Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Blvd., Phone Hemlock 1645

421-423 Penman Ave.

-Phones Hemlock 3656-3657.-

Charlotte N. C.
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1856-1927
Group Insurance a Specialty
Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

*Gilliard Caleb (Lucy), janitor Law Bldg, h 406 s Myers

*Gilliard Chas, bellman Mecklenburg Hotel, h 417 n Caldwell

*Gilliard Claude, h 406 s Myers

*Gilliard Fannie, spotter Ben-Vonde Co, h R D 10, Charlotte

*Gilliard Florence, student, h 406 s Myers

*Gilliard G Cyrus (Mary), coach cnr Sou Ry, h 417 n Caldwell

*Gilliard Isaac (Ora L), lab W J M Finger, h 1108 s Church

*Gilliard Lillian, student, h 417 n Caldwell

*Gilliard Margaret, tchr, h 417 n Caldwell

*Gilliard Marian, tchr, h 417 n Caldwell

*Gilliard Mary, eating hse 10 Howell Arcade, h 417 n Caldwell

*Gilliard Mose, hlp Astor Lunch, h 11 e 4th st at

*Gilliard Osborne M, agt Natl Benefit Life Ins Co, h 417 n Caldwell

*Gilliard Willie, tchr, h 417 n Caldwell

Gilliatt Roy (Altha), agt Prudential Ins Co, h 215 e 8th

*Gillibough Mary, janitress Realty Bldg

Gillick Wm E, scenic artist 21½ w 4th, rms Piedmont Hotel

Gillis Aubrey E, bkkpr, h 1411 The Plaza

Gillis Calvin J (Nora), wtchmn Sou Power Co, h Gibson, R D 5

*Gillis Coleman, student, h 607 s McDowell

Gillis Edwd A (Leo), acct Walter Charnley & Co, h 1024 Greenwood Cliff

Gillis Farris O, mech B D Heath Motor Co, h 1000 w 2d

Gillis James C (Bessie), tel opr P & N transfr, h Rozell Ferry rd

*Gillis Jos, porter Universal Film Exchanges (Inc), h 602 e 8th

Gillis Lucille Miss, h 1411 The Plaza

Gillis Mildred Miss, h 1411 The Plaza

Gillis N Aubrey Jr, clk McLaren Rubber Co, h 1411 The Plaza

Gillis Neal A (Mattie), slsmn Texas Oil Co, h 1411 The Plaza

*Gillis Richd, student, h 607 s McDowell

*Gillis Thos (Eva), lab, h 1017 e 6th

Gillis Walter B (Rebecca), shop foreman B D Heath Motor Co, h 1008 w 2d

*Gillis Winthrop (Annie), cook, h 607 s McDowell

*Gillis Winthrop Jr, student, h 607 s McDowell

Gillitan Otto P (Helen), h 2020 Bay

*Gillyard Alonzo (Evelyn), lab, h 406 n Caldwell

*Gillyand Jno (Geneive), lab, h 1 Edgefield ct, B'ville

Gilmor Fannie M, wid Jas E, weaver Mercury Mills, h 307 same

Gilmor J H, bkkpr Char Nati Bank, h 705 Providence rd, M P

GILMER JAKE C (Mary D), sec-treas Henderson-Gilmer Co, h 208 Briarwood rd, M P—phone H-1998-R

Gilmor James T, spinner Mercury Mills, h 307 same

Gilmor Mamie L Miss, cashr Home Security Life Ins Co, h 809 n Graham

Gilmor Mary D Mrs, v-pres Henderson-Gilmer Co, h 208 Briarwood rd, M P

GILMOR-MOORE CO (Inc), shoes, luggage and hosiey 26 s Tryon—phone H-1295, David H Johnston pres, J M Renfrow sec, T T Gilmore treas-mngr

Gilmor Robt, h 705 Providence rd, M P

Gilmor Thornwell T (Mary K), (Gilmer-Moore Co) and v-pres Sou Industrial Bank, h 705 Providence rd, M P

*Gilmore Albert, porter Gulf Refining Co

*Gilmore Amzie, lab, h 406 e Barringer

*Gilmore Belle, h 702 e 3d

*Gilmore Elizabeth, elev opr J B Ivey & Co, h 616 Woodard

*Gilmore Emma J, cook, h 222 n Summit, B'ville

*Gilmore Geo, lab, h 402 s Morrow

*Gilmore Jackson, driver Frank E Block Co, h 319 s Myers

*Gilmore Joshua, elk Golden Sun Billiard Parlor

*Gilmore Jno, emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 300 s Graham

*Gilmore Joshua, lab, h 812 e 1st

*Gilmore Lizzie, h 515 e Bourndy

REALTORs

REALTY SERVICE CORP., J. Harry Frickhoeffer,
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.
Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St.,
Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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Glen Wm E (Sarah R), sanding, h 710 n Brevard
Glen Willie C Mrs, stengr Universal Film Exchanges (Inc), h 403 Wilmore dr
Glen Winslow A (Viola), street foreman city sanitation dept, h 227 s Cedar
*Glen Zaroto, dom, h 231 Mill, B'ville
Glennade Shops (The), millinery 11 e Trade, R J Lang mgr
Glenwood Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church, Tuckasegee rd, R D 5, Rev J A Baird pastor
Glenwood Baptist Church, Price st, Glenwood, Rev E C Keller pastor
Glenwood Garage (A H Mundy), Tuckasegee rd, R D 5, W I Stone mgr
Glenwood School, Tuckasegee rd, R D 5, Miss Minnie G Ray prin
Glickman Hirsch L (Anna), rabbi Hebrew Temple, h 5 e 11th
Gliidden Co (The), paint manrs 519 Johnston Bldg, J A Leecher son repr
Glimmens Frank, h 106 e 31st
Globe Automatic Sprinkler Co (Inc), 202-01 Kinney Bldg, J L Waldin dist mgrs
Glass Chas F, jewelers J M Little, h 110 e Vance
Glass Edith Miss, h 110 e Vance
Glass N D, emp J P Little & Son, h 110 e Vance
Glasson Jesse L (Grace E), condr S P U Co, h 1327 Parkwood av
*Glover Adeline, h 712 e Hill
Glover Albert K, s/asn The Textile Mill Supply Co, h 293 Hawthorne la
*Glover Amanda, dom, h 611 Cedar st al
*Glover Benj (Hattie), emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 908 e 9th
Glover Bryant C (Elizabeth), trav s/asn, h 9 s Clark
Glover Callie, wid Geo W, stenqlr H P M No 3, h 224 n Alexander st
Glover Earline Mrs, housekeeper New Royal Cafe, rms same
*Glover Edwd, lab, h 712 w Hill
Glover Edwd G, student, h 203 Hawthorne la
*Glover Ethel, cook, h 712 s Mint
Glover Fred W, pres Textile Mill Supply Co and sec-treas Char Mnfg Co, h 203 Hawthorne la
Glover G P, mtrmn Plaza Ry, h Dixie Highway
*Glover Henry (Sarah), lab, h 609 Woodard
*Glover Jas, lab, h Cathey's row

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3104

*Glover Jno (Nora), lab, h 1904 Cleveland av
*Glover Josephine, h (r) 1002 e 7th
*Glover Julia, laund Sanitary Ldry, h 503 s Plum
*Glover Junius (Mary), porter, h (r) 1002 e 7th
*Glover Lottie, h 18 French, B'ville
*Glover Mack, lab, h 18 French, B'ville
*Glover Mack (Mary), lab, h 812 s Church
*Glover Mack (Ogreda), emp Buckeye Cotton Oil Co, h 6 Ross row
*Glover Margaret, dom, h 18 French, B'ville
Glover Marie A Miss, h 400 e 9th
Glover Mason (Clara), carp, h 604 n A
Glover Maude Miss, chfr, h 9 s Clark
*Glover Moody (Mabel), lab, h 803½ Plum al
*Glover Nancy, h 712 w Hill
*Glover Rena B. laund, h 611 Cedar st al
*Glover Rochelle, dom, h 611 Cedar st al
*Glover Roddey, lab, h 1904 Cleveland av
*Glover Ruth, laund, h 1351 Thompson's al
*Glover Sallie Mae, dom, h 611 Cedar st al
Glover Sarah W Miss, student, h 203 Hawthorne la
*Glover Wm, dish washr Golden Sun Cafe, rms 503 e Wilson
*Glover Wm (Hattie), lab, h 714 w Hill
Gluek Earl J (Glady's), mngr radio dept States Elce Co, h 1904 Garden ter
Gluyas Bright Miss, chfr Third Ward Schl, h R D 6
Gluyas Jno O Jr, ship clk Chas Moody Co, rms 5 s Clark
Gluyas Julia Miss, tr nurse, h 909 w Trade
Gluyas Lucy Miss, bkkpr Co schools, h 909 w Trade

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work —
New Way Washing & Ironing Plants; Licensed Operators —
718-722 S. Brevard St.

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Ext'd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices
H. C. SHERILL CO.,
DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.

Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

Glynn Euell G (Frances), agt Prudential Ins Co, h 309 e 6th
Gohel Peter (Marie), contr Tuckasege rd, h same
Goble J A, rms 204½ s Poplar
Gocking A J Co (Inc), cotton waste & linters 1-2-3 New Bryant Bldg, A
J Gocking pres-treas, J T Bayne v-pres, Mrs M L Gocking sec
Gocking Anthony J (Minnie L), pres-treas A J Gocking & Co, h 9 Henly pl, M P
Gocking Minnie L Mrs, sec A J Gocking & Co, h 9 Henley pl, M P
Godbold Albea Rev (Lucile), pastor Brevard St, M E Ch, h 612 n Brevard
Goddard Gaynelle Mrs, h 308 s Torrence
Godfrey Burgess H (Belle M), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1304 n Allen
Godfrey C Durward (Bertha), emp Sou Ashtonos Plant, h 901 n Graham
Godfrey Carrie Mrs, supt Junior League Baby Home, h 1512 e 4th
Godfrey Comer, plmr Tompkins-Johnston Co, h 607 Rozell Perry rd
Godfrey Dora R Miss, textile winder, h 1308 n Allen
Godfrey Ethel Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1306 w Trade extd
Godfrey Grace Miss, clk Martha Washington Candy Shop, h 100 Flint
Godfrey Hazelma Miss, cashier F W Woolworth Co, h 1300 w Trade extd
Godfrey Hugh D, carp, hds 18 n Brevard
Godfrey Huliton, h 109 Flint
Godfrey Hutars, clk Efrida's, h 109 Flint
Godfrey J W, trav sismn, h 931 Providence rd
Godfrey Jno D (Kittle), carp, h 1308 n Allen
Godfrey Kelly J, car hldr S P U Co, h 1308 n Allen
Godfrey Lakewood, clk, h 1308 n Allen
Godfrey Marcus P (Eula), carp, h 109 Flint

Godfrey Mary B Miss, h 100 Flint
Godfrey Minnie, wid J C, h 1300 w Trade extd
Godfrey Nixon E, emp Char Bread Co, h 1304 n Allen
Godfrey P Comer (Dovie), (Terry & Godfrey Plumbing Co), h 607 Rozell Perry rd
Godfrey Pickens F (Estelle), auto mech, h 404 e 10th
Godfrey Saml (Jessica), steam ftr Acme Plmbg & Elec Co, h 1200 w Trade extd
*Godfrey Wm, driver, h 9 Longbranch rd
Godwin H J (Mildred), gro, h 411 w Post
Godwin Jno L (Marie), chi serv div U S Vets Bureau, h 22 Brandon Hall
Godwin Marie Mrs, stnger Genl Refrigeration Co
Godwin Netta E Miss, tr nurse 304 n Church, h same
Godwin Sara E Miss, clk Stand Oil Co, h 19 Sycamore
Goechel Fred W (Luela), engnr, h 313 Hillcrest av
Goechel Wm P (Blanche L), golf prof Church Country Club, h 1701 Thomas av
Goeckeritz Louise Miss, h 508 Gran
din rd
Goeckeritz Walter (Marie), h 508 Gran
din rd
Goeckeritz Wm (Melda), with Hudson Hosiery Mills, h 508 Gran
din rd
Goeller Victor B (Lucena), adv solr, h 411 e Kipling av
Goers Jno L, finisher Scandinavia Feiting Co, h Church & 31st
*Goff James (Elizabeth), truck driver Son Fruit Co, h 315 n Myers
Goff Jeremiah (Johnsie), news Pies- mont Sunris Co, h 702 Queens rd, M P
Goff Roht L (Marie L), bkkor, h 906 w Trade
GOFORTH CLYDE D (Sue R), (Boyd & Goforth), h 2177 e 5th—phone H-7941
Goforth F Claude (Myrtle), carp, h Rozell Ferry rd
*Goforth Gordon (Lena), chauf, h 723 e Stonewall
Goforth Jas S (Ethel), sheet metal wkr Sou Ry, h 917 n Church
Goforth Neal F, sismn Char Bargain Center, h 509 e 5th
Goforth R Nelson (Iula), rural police
mn, h Cornelius

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
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4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

250

BROD & Go-FORTH

General Contractors Waterworks Sewers Concrete Railroad and Hydro-Electric Construction

411-412 Realty Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4231 P. O. Box 436

G. S. HARRILL

Public Accountant

AUDITS

TAX SERVICE INVESTIGATIONS

1216 Realty Bldg.

Phones: Office Hemlock 2354 Res. Hemlock 5219-J P. O. Box 972

MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

CHARLOTTE LLOYD (Ethel), (Nettie 6th, 1906

*Good Samaritan Hospital, 405 w Hill, Elizabeth Miller sup't

*Good Sam M (Mattie), tr driver, h 410 e 3d

*Good Washington, lab, h 17 Sunny-side ct

Goode, Chas F (Eula), tinner, h 311 w Post

Gooldall W C, clk Efird's, h 5 Elmore Apts

GOODE A LLOYD (Kathryn), sec Goode Construction Co, h 611 e Kingston av—phone H-1783, R L Goode pres-treas, A L Goode sec

Goode David, atty, rms 704 n College Goode Flewellyn Miss, h 1915 (312) The Plaza

GOODE H GRADY (Mary C), sec Genl Mnrs Co, atty-at-law and notary 216 Johnston Bldg—phone H-1678, h 1906 Winthrop av—phone H-6033-J

Goode Harrv, draftsmn H M Wade Mnrs Co, h 1808 Euclid av

Goode Harry G (Roberta), engnr, h 1808 Euclid av

GOODE ROYDEN L (Ethel), pres-treas Goode Construction Co and pres City Industrial Bank, h 1110 e Morehead—phone H-7707

Goode Ruth Miss, stcngr Traveler's Ins Co, h 1204 s Boulevard

Goode Sam, driver Piedmont Furn Co, h 410 e 4th

Goode Sue, wid W A, h 1204 s Boulevard

Goode T Byrd (Bess W), rental agt Mutual Bldg and Loan Assn, h 1913 e 7th

Goode T Byron (Ethel), service mgr B D Heath Motor Co, h 630 s Church


Goode W Atkin, ship clk, h 1204 s Boulevard

*Gooden Junius (Mary), emp city, h 1121 s Church

Goodfellows Club, Chamber of Commerce Bldg, David Owens pres, C A Cochran v-pres, Miss Gertrude Gower sec-treas

Goodhue Elva Miss, tchr Queens College, bds college campus

*Goodin Emma, dom, h 620 Seaboard ct

*Gooding Dosha, wid Jas, dom, h 425 (413) s Cherry

*Gooding Welsley (Mozella), lab, h 425 (413) s Cherry

GOODE EDWARD E JR, v-pres Aker's & Goodloe (Inc), rms 207 Hawthorne la—phone H-885-W

Goodman Annie Mae Miss, clk Stand Oil Co, h 406 n Pine

Goodman Avis Miss, nurse New Char San, h Nurses' Home same

Goodman C L, mech Wiggins Bros (Inc)

*Goodman Carrie, h 614 Eldredge

*Goodman Claude, porter Caro School Sup Co, h 614 Eldredge

Goodman Effie Miss, smstras J B Ivey & Co, h 308 Caswell rd

Goodman Frank, bckpr Ford Motor Co, rms 310 w 8th

Goodman Fred H, bill clk Ford Motor Co, h 310 w 8th

Goodman Harry, tailor Jacobson & Co, bds 210 s Church

Goodman Harry L, hldr G G Ray & Co, h bnd 210 s Church

Goodman J C, flagnn P & N Ry

Goodman J Claude (Ada), foremn Sou Power Co, h 801 Rozzell Ferry rd

Goodman L W (May), taxi driver, h 802 w Trade

*Goodman Lola B, laund Domestic Ldry, h 614 Eldredge

Goodman Mae Miss, stcngr Stand Oil Co, h 406 n Pine

Goodman Martha A Miss, sec Thos B Whitted, h 308 n Caswell rd

Goodman Pauline G Miss, stcngr Chrysler Sales Corp, h 309 s Terrace

*Goodman Victoria, cook, h 424 e 3d

Goodrich B F Rubber Co, tires and tubes 300-306 e 6th, W I Gallant mngr

Goodrich Erving H (Zanna), sup't Southeastern Exp Co, h 1000 Harding pl

Goodrich Marian Miss, student, h 1000 Harding pl

Goodrunt Graham M (Belle), mech Stand Oil Co, h Derita rd

Goodrunt Jno H (Effie L), weaver H P M No 3, h 212½ n Alexander same

Goodrunt Marie S Miss, spooler H P M No 3, h 212½ n Alexander same

Goodrunt Velma I Miss, weaver H P M No 3, h 212½ n Alexander same

Goodson Joe M, clk Penn R R Sys- tempt, rms Y M C A

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments

607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324

CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
Goodson Matt Miss, clk Efrid's, h 5
Carnegie ct
Goodwin Beulah Mrs, h 702 s Church
Goodwin Chas L (Hetty), meeh, h 1105
w 2d
Goodwin Edgar (Mary), driver City
Pressing Club, h 704 s Brevard
Goodwin Edward (Victoria), chauff City
Pressing Club, h 704 s Brevard
Goodwin Francis L (Ruth T), cotton
brokers 1109 Johnston Bldg, h 503-B
Central av
Goodwin George, lap S P U Co
Goodwin Harold (Louise), driver Caro-
lina Transfer & Storage Co, h 1106
w 2d
*Goodwin Ida, laund, h 402 s Myers
Goodwin Jno L, l 23 Brandon Hall
Goodwin Jos M, clk Perry's Drug
Store, h 503-B Central av
Goodwin Lillian E Miss, inspr Univers-
al Film Exchanges (Inc), h 1417
Thomas av
Goodwin Mamie E Mrs, abstract clk
U S Vets Bureau, h 635 s Church
*Goodwin Maybelle, maid Hotel Char-
lotte, h 615 s A
Goodwin Otto (Katie L), slsmn Meck-
enburg Dairy Co (Inc), h 305 s Pop-
lar
Goodwin Pearl Miss, clk Efrid’s, h 409
n Pine
Goodwin Polly Miss, stengr Pyramid
Motor Co, h 300 s Torrence
Goodwin Ruby Miss, student, h 1095
w 2d
*Goodwin Sallie, laund, h 1017½ s 1st
*Goodwin Thos (Maybelle), emp Hotel
Charlotte, h 615 s A
*Goodwin Thos (Rosie), plstr, h 505 s
Myers
Goodwin Wilson C, soda dispenser
Caro Pharm, h 403 Belmont
Goodwin Zada Miss, inspr Universal
Film Exchanges (Inc), h 10 e 9th
Goodwyn Eugene R land act Sou
Power Co, h 15 w Vance
*Goodyear Pressing Club (C M Mc-
Burnett), 327 e Trade
Goodyear Shoe Shop (G W Reavis),
regrp 327 e Trade
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co (Inc) 265-
267 e 7th, F W McConkey Jr mnr
Gooding Mrs, rms 407 Addison Apts
Goomis WM J (Edith), (Central & Lib-
erty Cafes), h 1217 s Mint
Gopfert Arthur G (Leatha), emp Hun-
ter Electric Co, h Saxona av

*Goodwin Adella, cook, h 309½ c Bar-
ringer
*Goodwin Alfasco, packer Swift & Co, h
105 e 15th
*Goodwin Annette Miss, h 307 w Bland
*Goodwin Banks D (Lillian), h 307 w
Bland
*Goodwin Carrie Miss, checker Domestic
Lardy, h 1104 s Boulevard
*Goodwin Chas L, meeh Southern Elec-
Eq Co, h 311 Bland
*Goodwin David W (Jewell D), asst
foremn Char News, h 20 w Palmer
*Goodwin E B, mch aprn hirp Son Ry, h
1600 n Davidson
*Goodwin Earl, firemn, h 1600 n David-
son
*Goodwin Edgar A, emp Refrigerator
Plant, h 511 Oakland av
*Goodwin Florence, w 76 Trenton av
*Goodwin Franklin (Agnes), architect, h
12 Vail av
*Goodwin Fredk, auto meeh, w 76
Trenton av extd
*Goodwin Grace, dom, w 76 Trenton av
*extd
*Goodwin Grace N, wid B H, h 504 n
Graham
*Goodwin Hazel H, chauf Char Tranfer
Co, h 504 n Graham
*Goodwin J B (Irene), firemn, h 310 n
Caldwell
*Goodwin Jos (Lillie), weaver Charlotte
Bagging Mills, h 1310 n Caldwell
*Goodwin Joseph M, slsmn North Caro-
olina Dairy, h 615 s A
*Goodwin Thos (Rosie), plstr, h 505 s
Myers

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.

4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

FORM 17
General Agents
AKERS & GOODLOE
Company
Complete Insurance Service—22 W. 5th Phone Hemlock 3523

For
PERM-
ANENTLY
REPAIR-
ING
Leaks in
Radiator, Water
Jackets, Steam
and Hot Water
Heating Systems
NATIONAL DIST-
TRIBUTION
THRU JOBBOING
CHANNELS

By
Radiator Specialty
Co.
309 E. FIFTH ST.
PHONE HEM-
LOCK 7746

Inde-
pen-
dence
Drug
Store
H. L. Dixon
Propr.

Service
and
Quality
Our
Motto
801 N. Gra-
ham, Cor.
W. 11th,
Phone Hem-
lock 6084

E Z E L L ' S

Agents for
SUN-PROOF PAINTS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

*Gordon Viney, rms 504 n Caldwell
Gordon Virginia Miss, h 1600 n Davi-

*Gordon W M, 1st v-pres Char Ins &
Inv Corp, res Monroe N C
Gordon Wm A (Claudia), rate inspr
S A L Ry, h 1500 Hillside dr
Gordon Wm S (Pearl), shop foremn
Caro Cadillac Co, h 306 w 7th
*Gore Edwin (Josie D), bellmn Hotel
Charlotte, h 541 e 3d
*Gore Jno (Sallie), (Maple St Shade
Market), h 918 w Maple
Gore Ninnie Mrs, textile opr, h 11 e
Palmer.
Gore Oscar, carder Chadwick-Hoskins
Mills, h Rozell Ferry rd
*Gore Pink (Ola), pressing club, 18 w
Maple, h 17 w Snowball
*Gormley Eddie (Mamie), waiter, h
2312 Carmel, B'ville
*Gormley Ella, student, h 2312 Carmel
B'ville
Gormley Jane F, wid C F, h 2000 Dil-
worth rd W
Gormley Jno J Col, N C state adj genl
Confederate Veterans, h 306 Briar-
wood rd, M P
*Gormley Purvus (Mila), painter, h
2223 Cemetery av, B'ville
*Gormley Thomas (McGie), waiter
Country Club, h 2110 Carmel, B'ville
*Gormley Wm (Cora), lab Sou Ry
Shop, h 2312 Carmel, B'ville
Gorman Alan B (Minnie S), asst branch
mner Standard Oil Co (N J), h 2109
Greenway
Gorman Carrie Mrs, clk Effird's, h 4's
Clarkson
Gorman Chas, clk, h 201 s Myers
Gorre Flavia, wid F E, h 316 Lilling-
ton av
*Gorre Leonard, h 20 Snowball, G'ville
*Gorre Minnie L, tchr Fairview Schh,
h 20 Snowball
Gorre Willard, h 316 Lillianon av
*Gorre Wm (Carrie), door man Sou
Mtnrs Club, h 20 Snowball, B'ville
*Gorre Wm Jr, chauf, h 20 Snowball,
G'ville

Gosnell Josiah (Marty J), lab, h Roz-
zell Ferry rd
Gosnell W P, weaver Mercury Mills, h
305 same
GOSSETT BENJ B (Katherine), pres
Chadwick-Hoskins Co (Inc) and v-
pres Amer Trust Co, ofc 1204 John-
ston Bldg—phone H-5858, h 3 Gran-
ville rd, M P—phone H-4888
Gossett Jas P, student, h 3 Granville
rd, M P
Gossett Katherine C Miss, student, h
3 Granville rd, M P
Gossett Phillip C, student, h 3 Gran-
ville rd, M P
Gotsch W, gro buyer The Great A & P
Tea Co, h 809 e Boulevard
Gothelmer Leo (Joan), slasn Sou
Spring Bed Co, h 2200 e 5th

GOUDELOCK NANCY MISS, Church
and Sunday School see First Baptist
Church—phone H-2161, h 918 s Try-
on—phone H-1571
Gough E Montgomery (Stella), asst Z
A Movie & Son, h 12 Virginia Apts

Gould's Pumps (Inc), pumps for
every service 1107 Queen's rd, M P
—phone H-1743, P O Box 38, Eliza-
abeth Sta, Isaac Hardeman repr
*Govan Harmon (Marta), lab, h 211
Snowball, G'ville
*Gordon Mabel, dom, h 211 Snowball,
G'ville
*Govan Pearline, dom, h 211 Snowball,
G'ville
Govey Chas Hundley (Mary M), atty
504-6 Johnston Bldg, and pres Law-
yers Title & Trust Co, h 714 Queen's
rd, M P

Government Building, w Trade cor
Mint
Gowan Enoch, mech H P M No 1,
h 411 e 16th
Gowan Minnie Miss, spinner H P M
No 1, h 411 e 16th
Gowder Emma Miss, counter girl
Friendly Cafeteria, h 607 s Tryon
Gowen G R, cashr Travelers Ins Co,
h 525 Louise av
Gower Gertrude Miss, sec-treas Good-
fellows Club, h 2240 Park rd
*Grace A M E Zion Church, 209 s
Brevard, Rev J C Taylor pastor

GRACE BEAUTY SALON (Wm J and
Grace A Niepemberg), beauty spec-
ialists, 26 w 5th—phone H-2702
Grace W R & Co, cotton merchants
336 s Church, Robt E Pollock mngr

GRADY ERNEST D (Enid L), (Grady
Sign Co), h 709 n Pine—phone
H-549-W

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12 1/2 N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
**ECONOMIC TRANSACTIONS**

**PYRAMID MOTOR CO. - Chevrolet Motor Cars**

**SALES AND SERVICE**

Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

**East Ave., at Davidson St.**

---

**CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY**

361

Grandy Better M, wid J D, h 2009 Avondale av
Grandy Jos D, slmn Choaite Realty Co, h 2009 Avondale av
Grandy Sidney M (Louise), trav slmn, h 522 Royal ct
Granger Chas L (Annie), lno opr Char Observer, h 308 Commonwealth av
Grant Andrew F (Lillian), (Grant's Garage), h 206 Rennselaer av
*Grant Bud, emp Elmwood Cemetery
Grant Clifford, stock clk Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 506 Poplar
Grant Codye Miss, bkkpr, h 15 w 6th
*Grant Daisy, emp Sou Atlantic Waste Co, h 1211 n Johnson
*Grant David (Louvena), wscmn h 5 Hall, Groveton
Grant David A (Mary), carp, h 502 e 12th
Grant Edward (Mary A), h 1100 w 2d
Grant Frances Miss, clk Efrid's, h 513 n Graham
Grant's Garage, (A F Grant), 1491 s Tryon extd
Grant Geo W, steam ftr, h 17 s Cedar
Grant Herbert F, mech Grant's Garage, h 206 Rennselaer av
Grant J Milton (Ollie), carp, h 1100 w 2d
Grant Jas W, cafe, bds 506 w 4th
*Grant Jno (Bessie), eating house 19 w Snowball, h 21 w Snowball, G'ville
*Grant Marie, cook, h 509 Olive
Grant Mary E Miss, h 407 e 11th
*Grant Mattie, maid Queen's College,
*Grant Minnie, clrn Amer Dry Cing Co, h 1120 s Church
*Grant Moses, porter, h 216 n Clarkson
Grant Nicholas T (Etta), painter T R Rogers, h 904 s Tryon
*Grant Ordella, cook, h 206 w Lidell
Grant Owen H (Ruby), holst engnr, h 502 e 12th
*Grant Robt (Minnie), chauff, h 1120 s Church
Grant Robt H (Florence J), emp Caldwell Constr Co, h 407 e 11th
**GRANT ROBT T (Dora), sou mngr United Chemical Products Corp, h 1 Colonial av, M P—phone H-5559-J
Grant Thelma Miss, tel opr W U T Co, h 206 Rennselaer av
Grant Vivian Miss, student, h 407 e 11th
**GRANT W T CO, dept store 11-13 n Tryon—phones H-7457, J F Cocke mngr

---

**Charlotte Homes Company**

REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.,

Phone Hemlock 4380.

Grant Wilton, coltr, bds 513 n Graham
Grass Herman (Jessie), laundry man, h 1012 Kenilworth av
Grass Max H (Bennie), cafe 803 n Breward, h same
Grass Merton W, asst shop foremn
Grassville (S'side) Mrk Co, h Thomasboro
Grasselli Chemical Co, heavy chemicals
Grant's, h 502 w 4th
*Gravatt Marion S, shipper Swift & Co, h 801 e Boulevard
Graves Bert M, h 1001 e Boulevard
Graves Earl H, mech The White Co, h 504 w Post
Graves Geo C Jr (Marjorie), mfrs agt 516 Johnston Bldg, h 712 Hawthorne la
*Graves Gertrude, tchr, h 416 e Vance
*Graves Lillian, dressmr 416 e Vance, h same
*Graves Macie, maid 309 s Tryon, h 312 Pine
*Graves Mary, laund, h 2155 Soloman, B'ville
*Graves Mildred, tchr, h 416 e Vance
*Graves Sallie, maid, h 1005 e Boundry
Graves W J C, emp S P U Co
*Graves Walter H, h 406 e Vance
*Graves Walter H Jr, agt Natl Benefit Life Ins Co, h 406 e Vance
*Graves Wm, student, h 2155 Soloman, B'ville
Gravett J B, car bldr S P U Co
Gravitt Effie Miss, opr DeVonde's Beauty Shops, h 317 w Bland
Gravette Jas B (Mary), (Char Blacksmith Co), h 317 w Bland
Gravette Myrtle Miss, opr DeVonde's Beauty Shoppe, h 317 w Bland
Gravo Frank (Lincoln Pool Room), rms Piedmont Hotel
*Gray Andrew (Mary), lab S A L Ry yds, h 913 Alexander al

---

**THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY**

B U I L D E R S' S U P P L I E S
G. O. DOGGETT, President - Treasurer
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, PLASTER, MASONRY, LIME, CEMENT, ETC.
Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

---

**MORETZ REALTY CO.**

HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS

228 Piedmont Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4983.
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO (Thoe), office and warehouse s Cedar cor Hill—phone H-6217, M A Hogwood genl svp; stores 25 e Boulevard, D C Hook mngr; 800 n Brevard, L D Nowell mngr; 4 Central av, R E Biggers mngr; 1020 Central av, M H Wilcox mngr; 344 s Church, F L May mngr; 2024 e 5th, J A Allison mngr; 1102 East av, G J Mitchell mngr; 538 e 1st, J E Garrett mngr; 702 e 4th, A R Wilson mngr; 301 n Graham, H B Cooper mngr; 719 n Graham, J O Downs mngr; 312 s Mcilwede, O H Fagala mngr; 621 s Mint, C H Harwood mngr; 304 e Morehead, J R Russell mngr; 113 e Park av, J M Hinson mngr; 1401 Parkwood av, C F Biggers mngr; Rozzell Ferry rd nr w Trade extd, Monroe Adams mngr; 416 e 7th, C G Hewitt mngr; 816 e 7th, K S Fort mngr; 5 s Torrence, P R Robbins mngr; 403 e Trade, W P Heffner mngr; 404 w Trade, J W Hood mngr; 810 w Trade, C M Walker mngr; 1208 w Trade, W L Alexander mngr; 321 n Tryon, W K Battie mngr; 815 n Tryon, C L Biggerstaff mngr; 612 s Tryon; 1124 s Tryon, E C Cothran mngr.


Green Adam W (Margaret), shoemkr, h 1009 n Brevard.

*Green Alice, cook, h 534 e 1st.

*Green Anna, h 215 s Morrow.

*Green Arthur, organizer fraternal societies, h 534 e 1st.

Green B W Mrs, emp New Way Ldry.

Green Bertha Miss, textile wkr, h 1016 s Mint.

*Green Beissie, cook, h 516 e 1st.

Green Blanchie Miss, stengr Sou Bell T & T Co, h $14 e 9th.

*Green Boisie, driver Erskins R Smith (Inc), h 702 w 2d.

*Green Bonnie T, maid, h 436 w Morehead.

Green Brodie C, clk W H Tdl Co, h 905 n Pine.

Green Buford L (Lois), lino opr Observer Co, h 1201 s Tryon.

Green C Singleton (Grace), see-treas Sou Yarn Spinners' Assn, h 27 Bland-wood Apts.

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 8844.

*Green Carl, lab, h 17½ e New Boundary.

*Green Chas, brkdlyr, bds 707 s Mint.

*Green Chas (Ellia), driver Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 9 Gold.

Green Chas, news dlr Washington News Co, h 905 n Pine.

*Green Chas, lab, h 510 Clanton's at.

*Green Chas (May), lab, h 412 s Davidson.

*Green Chas G (Aelene), steam ftr, h 1311 n Elm.

Green Chas H (Ruby M), firemn, h 6 Haywood ct.

Green Chas L (Nollie), state franchise mngr 5th-5th Self-Service Stores (Inc), h 902 n Tryon.

Green Chas S (Lizzie), (Green's Professional Barber Shop), h 905 Pine.

*Green Chivous (Ellia), tr driver, h 6 Clarkson al.

Green Claud J, clk Staton & Lomax, h 814 e 5th.

Green Conley F, service sta mngr Gulf Ref Co, h $14 e 5th.

Green D W, slsman New Way Ldry.

*Green Daisy, h 331 e Boundary.

*Green David, emp Porter's Pressing Club, h 610 s McIlwede.

Green Douglas S, cabtmkr, h 204 n Alexander, H P M No 3.

*Green Dovie, h 408 e 3d.

Green Edwd (Alice), doffr, h Rozzell Ferry rd.

Green Edwd A, slsman, h 402 Crescent av.

*Green Ella, dom, h 608 s Myers.

*Green Emma, laund Sanitary Ldry, h 18 s Davidson.

*Green Ethel, cook, h 436 w Morehead.

Green Fannie Mrs, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 204 w 2d.

Green Forest (Dora), textile wkr, h 1218 Belmont av.

Green Forrest (Rosa), h 315 e Vance.

*Green Frank, lab, h 17 n Morrow.

*Green Frank (Addie), emp P & N Ry, h 1015 e 6th.

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

Phone Hemlock 3274.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Green Roy W. (Leila), yd brkrmn S A L Ry, h 601 e 7th
Green Ruby Odell Miss, clk F W Woolworth Co, h 814 e 5th
Green S Annie Miss, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Green S Frank (Estelle), emp J H Wearn & Co, h 35 Booker av, Wash Hights
Green S, Sumantha M, wid A J, h 1236 Belmont av
*Green Silas, eating hse 322 n Alexander, h 711 e 6th
*Green Simon (Mattie), lab, h 911 Alexander al
Green Sune H (Elizabeth C), foremn Char Paige-Jewett Co, h 308 Central av
*Green Thos, lab, h 305 Main
Green W B, brklr, bds 12 w 7th
Green W Thos, bkkpr Woodside Elec Co, h 1808 Pegram
*Green Wm (Mary), plmbr, h 495 n Myers
*Green Wm (Willa), lab, h 333 e Boundary
Green Wm I (Ida), barber Central Hot- el Barber Shop, h 414 n Smith
Green Wm J Jr, roshmn City Engineering Dept, h 414 n Smith
Green & Campbell (L D Green, C D Campbell), gros Batty Ford rd cor Oklawn av
Greene Chas N (Mamie G), ioom fxr Louise Mills, h 1206 Louise av
Greene Della Miss, stengr Travelers Ins Co, h s Wharf
Greene Deva C, extra hd Louise Mills, h 1206 Louise av
Greene DeWitt T (Jack), carp, h 200 n Long
Greene Elizabeth Miss, stengr Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, rms 3 w Hill
Greene Elizabeth A Miss, h 150 Seligle av
*Greene Emmanuel (Clotilda), h 1019 s Miller
Greene Eula Miss, clk Char Bargain Center, h R D 5
*Greene Eva Mae, maid, rms 407-409 n Long
Greene Floyd S (Lucille), suprt Model Steam Ldry, h 912 w Trade
Greene Frances Miss, stengr Genl Dye-stuff Corp, h 203½ n Caldwell
Greene Frank W (Virginia I), weaver Louise Mills, h 1204 Louise av
Greene Fred A (Sarah), bkkpr Inters- tate Milling Co, h 2432 Greensway
Greene Geo O (Paramount Record Co), h 1300 s Boulevard
Greene Geo T, bkkpr Crystal Carbonic Laboratory, h 1704 Euclid av

MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Established 1881

ASSETS over ............................ $7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNON, Pres., M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. REESLER, Sec.-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

Greene Gladys M Miss, clk, h 1803 n Pegram
Greene Hazel P Mrs, clk J L Staten Co, h 5 Irwin av
Greene Herbert C (Hazel P), pharma- cist, h 5 Irwin av
Greene Jas C, clk Barwell & Dunn Co, h 1126 e 32d
Greene Jas T (Frances), cotton broker, h 865 e Boulevard
Greene Jno I, sweeper Louise Mills, h 1206 Louise av
Greene Kate Miss, stengr Interstate Milling Co, h 18 Bandwood Apts
Greene Lois E Miss, emp Louise Mills, h 1206 Louise av
Greene Lucy Miss, supervr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1914 Brooklyn
Greene M Blanche Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 10 s McDowell
Greene Mildred E Miss, h 1803 n Pegram
*Greene Rachel, maid, rms 407-409 n Long
Greene Rex B, ship clk Natl Aniline & Chem Co, h 307 n Brevard
Greene Shirl I (Dorothy), weaver Lou- ise Mills, h 1204 Louise av
Greene Wm T (Carrie J), bkkpr, h 1903 n Pegram
Greene Wm T (Norrie L), weaver Lou- ise Mills, h 1205 Louise av
Greeneleaf Carroll E (Bessie), depty collr U S Internal Revenue Ocf, h 1900 e Boulevard
Greeneleaf Mildred A Miss, student, h 1000 e Boulevard
Greenlee Jos L, civ engrnr, h 806 w Trade
Greenman Jennie, wid Silas C, h 2200 Greensway
Greensboro Mutual Life Ins Co, 101-3 Bryant Bldg, J A Gallion mngr
*Greenville Drug Store (S N Neeley), 901 w Polk
*Greenville Tabernacle A M E Zion Church, 915 n McCall, Rev J T Mitch- ell pastor
Greensway W Thos (Willie M), comb hd Elizabeth Mills, h 6 same
Greensway Wm (Mary J), carder Eliza- beth Mills, h 9 same

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise

W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Pennam Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business
Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
A. G. Jacobson       A. J. Kluytenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom
Shirts

401-23 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4399, Charlotte, N. C.

*Grier Christopher, porter Piggly-Wiggly, h 722 s Poplar
*Grier Cicero, whsman Mecklenburg Farmers Federation, h Dixie
*Grier Clarence, delmn Walker's Drug Store, h 201 n Cedar
*Grier Chmnie Lee, student, h 825 (119) Olive
*Grier Cliff, janitor Y W C A (Phyllis Wheatley branch), h 499 n Caldwell
*Grier Connie, h 711 e 1st
Grier David M, second opr S P U Co, h 1502 Euclid av
*Grier Dolly, h 901 Ross
*Grier Dora, cook, h 317 s Cecil
Grier Dora M Miss, elk Glasgow-Stewart & Co, h 1312 Elizabeth av
*Grier Earl, lab, h 1001 Miller
Grier Edgar B (Nettie M), branch mgr United States Tire Co, h 1706 Avondale av
Grier Edgar L (Anna B), bkkpr Daggett Lmbr Co, h R D 3
*Grier Edith, dom, h 25 e New Boudry
*Grier Edw (Nancy), lab, h 720-722 Hill al
*Grier Eli, h 405 s Winnifred
*Grier Eugene, delvy boy A S Grier, h 214 n Clarkson
*Grier Fannie, laund, h 705 e 8th
*Grier Fannie, laund, h 609 Cedar st al
*Grier Flora, cook, h 317 s Cecil
*Grier Garnell, cook, h 216 n Clarkson
*Grier Geo L (Christena), elk Yancey's Drug Store, h 607 s Alexander
*Grier Gertrude, h 403 Winnifred
*Grier Graham, lab, h 901 Ross
Grier Harris B, mngr Pennsylvania Rubber Co, h 16 Brandon Hall
*Grier Harvey M (Sarah), farmer, h Betty Ford rd
Grier Hazel M, mech J Tcorna Mnfg Co, h 3014 n Brevard
Grier Hapie A Mrs, elk Charles Store, h 206 Circle av
Grier Herbert O, h 3014 n Brevard
*Grier Hoke (Elva), head waiter The Roof Garden, h 312 s Davidson
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.

CAROLINA COLLECTION
Bureau 625 Wilder Bldg.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal atten-tion given all collections, ad-
justments and investigations.

NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

*Grier Hopie Jr, emp F S Royster
Guano Co, h Avon, Wash Hights
*Grier Howard, student, h 510 Beatty
Ford rd, B'ville
*Grier Howard (Essie), chauf, h 804 e
9th
*Grier Ida, laund, h 510 Beatty Ford
dr, B'ville
*Grier Irene, h 317 s Cecil
*Grier Isaac, lab Henry Hackney, h
317 s Cecil
*Grier Isaac W (Irene), painter, h 212
Mill, B'ville
*Grier J B, bkkpr Doggett Lmbr Co, h
R D 3
*Grier J Calvin (Lula B), (Grier's Mklt),
h 407 Pecan av
*Grier Jas, mill hd McClaren Rubber
Co, h Avon, Wash Hights
*Grier Jas, milkmnn, h 402 e 3d
*Grier Jas (Mary Lou), barber, h 226
Winnifred
*Grier Jas M (Isabel), barber, h 406
w Post
*Grier Jane Lee Miss, tchr Alex Gra-
ham Jr High Schl, h Matthews N C
*Grier Jasper (Daisy), h 1102 Miller
Grier Jerry M, wtchmn and boat mngr
Westlake Amusement Co (Inc)
*Grier Jno, lab, h 317 s Cecil
*Grier Jno, shoe repr Wood's Shoe
Shop, h 403 s Winnifred
*Grier Jno, lab New England Waste
Co, h 1915 e 6th
*Grier John (Fannie), draymn, h 411
s Winnifred
*Grier Jno (Pauline), lab, h 907 Gough
Grier Jno C (Ella J), lab P O, h 3014
n Brevard
*Grier Jno H (Edna), emp Caro Cad-
illac Co, h 923 e Hill
*Grier Johnnston (Inez), h Booker av,
Wash Hights
*Grier Jos P, shoemkr, 413 w Hill,
h same
*Grier Jos W (Beulah W), sales stable,
h 2 w Queen's rd, M P
*Grier Julia C, wid J S, resident sec
Y W C A, h 615 e 6th

Grier Katie B, cook, h 317 s Alexander
Grier Kirk, lab, h 901 Ross
Grier Lee (Nancy), lab, h (r) 303 n
Long
Grier Leroy, ck A S Grier, h Monroe
dr, R D 1
Grier Leroy (Katie), lab, h Beatty
Ford rd
Grier Lillie Mrs, h 704 Peachtree
Grier Lenora, tchr, h 729 e 1st
Grier Lucy, mill wkr, h 607 e 6th
Grier M J (Larenne), tube wkr Mc-
Claren Rubber Co, h 414 w Hill
Grier Maggie, rms 505 e 8th
Grier Major, lab, h 506 e 8th
Grier Marcelle, porter Liggett's Drug
Store, h 816 Maple
Grier Mark (Louise), chauf, h 223 s
Cherry
Grier's Market (J C Grier), 2026 e 8th
Grier Marshall (Hattie), h 206 Winni-
fred
Grier Marshall (Mamie), h 412 Winni-
fred
Grier Martha, dom, h 25 e New Boun-
dry
Grier Mary Stone Miss, tchr Alex Gra-
ham Jr High Schl, h 615 e 5th
Grier Mattie, dom, h 1918 e 6th
Grier Mills (Cora), emp M P Club, h
1920 Baxter
Grier Minnie, cook, h 317 s Cecil
Grier Mollie, maid Elizabeth Schl Cafe-
teria, h R D 1
Grier Nathaniel, driver Stand Ice &
Fuel Co, h 1124 Seaboard
Grier Neal C (Alice), country produce,
City-County Market, h Matthews N
C, R D 8
Grier Olin, hlp J H Wearn & Co
Grier Oliver (Viola), switchmn Sou
By, h 6 Hall, Groveton
Grier Ophealia, maid Fairview Schl, h
419 Oliver
Grier Preston, chauf 211 s Myers, h
901 e 6th
Grier Preston D, h 3014 n Brevard
Grier Price, h 720-722 Hill al
Grier Price, barber, h 226 Winnifred
Grier Reese, cook, h Avon, Wash
Hights
Grier Richd, lab New England Waste
Co, h 1015 e 6th
Grier Robt (Torator), rubber wkr, h
414 w Hill
Grier Robt E, janitor Mint Bldg, h 214
n Clarkson
Grier Rome, lab, h 829 s Mint
Grier Roosevelt, lab J H Wearn &
Co

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St. Phone Hemlock 6436.
LAKE LURE

America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Griffin Baxter C Laura), Indyrnn,
h 1706 n Seigle av
Griffin C Phillip (Willie), carp, h 504
w 10th
Griffin Chas E (Lillian M), (Shu-Fix-
cery), h 114 Parkwood av
Griffin Charbell Miss, carp Belk Bros,
h 1609 n Allen
Griffin Clinton, carp, h 307 s McDowell
Griffin Clinton F (Olive), trav slsmn,
h 215 s Cedar
Griffin Clyde, carp, h 307 s McDowell
Griffin Clyde, emp Sou Ashestos Co,
h 411 w 11
Griffin Collis (Sadie M), emp Ford
Motor Co, h 1303 n Allen
Griffin Crump, candy maker Lance
Packin Co, bds 810 s Tryon
Griffin Daisy Miss, emp Caro States
Elle Co, h 705 w Trade
Griffin E B, dispr Sou Ry, h 8 w 7th
Griffin Erlel student, bds 307 Fulton
av
Griffin Earlie Mae Miss, emp H P M
No 1, h 1036 Harrill
Griffin Edgar (Lillie), shoe repr, h
1414 Parkwood av
Griffin Edwd C (Bele H), butcher, h
1215 Peggam
Griffin Edward O, emp Ford Motor Co,
h 1215 Peggam
Griffin Eiffie Miss, tr nurse 906 e Trade
h same
Griffin Ellis M (Mattie J), gro, h 1311
Balmont av
Griffin Emily Miss, waitress Meck-
lenburg Hotel Coffee Shop, h 1006 w
2d
Griffin Ems. candy maker Lance Pack-
ing Co, bds 810 s Tryon
Griffin Ethel I Miss, tehr Dilworth
Schl, h 507 e Kingston av
Griffin Eugene E, carp S E Exp Co, h
Monroe rd, R D 1
Griffin Estace C (Pauline), asst mgr
Rice's (Inc.), h 1025 Central av
Griffin Exide Miss, emp Effid's, h 1421
Peachtree
Griffin Floyd (Frances), emp Sou As-
hestos Mfg Co, h 914 (908) n Gra-
ham

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.
Griffin P Bruce (Lillie M), money clk S E Exp Co, h Dowd rd
Griffin Ray L, barber C L Davis, rms 15½ w Trade
Griffin Reese J (Dora E), h 1409 Thomas av
Griffin Reese R (Mary), ship clk Natl Biscuit Co, h 1703 Belle Terrace ct
Griffin Robt L (Etta), mech, h 423 Wilmore dr
Griffin Robt R (Mary), clk E I du Pont de Nemours & Co, h R D 2
*Griffin Roland, h 137 w Hill
Griffin Roland R (Ruby W), trav slsman, h 1410 Thomas av
Griffin Roy V, clk United Cigar Stores Co, bds 1802 n McDowell
Griffin Thos C (Zula), trav slsman Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co, h 307 Lexington av
Griffin Thos J (Adele), mrs opr W U Tel Co, h 1510 Euclid av
*Griffin Thornton, cook, h 6 Biddle
*Griffin Tom, hsp S P U Co, h e 1st
Griffin Virginia M, miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 1311 Belmont av
Griffin W Graham (Carrie), mngr Matheson Hdw Co (Inc), h 11 w Kingston av
Griffin W S, mech Sou Spindles & Flyer Co
Griffin Walter E (Rachel), restaurant Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Griffin Walter R (Naomi R), tire bdry McClaren Rubber Co, h 403 e Boulevard
Griffin Wm M (Julia), carp, h 307 s McDowell
Griffin Wm V (Mcelle), interior decr gr, h 219½ c Kingston av
Griffin Wilson M, clk Delane Shoe Co, h 202 w 5th
Griffin Wince, wid J E, h 1207 e 7th
Griffin Worley E (Nell), carp, h 1424 Pearson av
Griffin Jesse T (Nellie B), steng Sou Ashbee Mfng Co, h 1402 e 4th
Griffin Nellie Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1319 The Plaza
Griffin Annette Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
*Griffin Annie, emp Johnston Bldg, h 22 Tharr
*Griffin Arthur (Onie), gro 601 s Alexander h 6914 same
Griffin B N, cabtnkr J H Wearn & Co
Griffin Brodie S (Thelma), mngr-editor Char News, h 1511 s Tryon extd
Griffin Clara Belle Miss, clk Belk Bros, h 1600 n Allen

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Griffith Doolie B Miss, inspr Universal Film Exchanges (Inc), h 408 e Boulevard
Griffith E A, emp Geni Motors Acceptance Corp, h Churchill Suites
GRIFFITH E C CO real est and agts Rosemont Co, 108 Johnston Bldg—
phone H-877, E C Griffith pres-treas, J S Rust v-pres, C W Todd sec
GRIFFITH E D W C (Frances R), pres-treas E C Griffith Co, v-pres Chamber of Commerce and Commun-
ity Book Shop, h 14 Hermitage ct, M P—phone H-6081-J
Griffith Elee L (Janie Lee), slsman International Harvester Co, h 521 s Summit av
Griffith Ethna Miss, h 1837 e 7th
Griffith Eldred (Sallie H), cotton, h 17 e 7th
Griffith Ethel Miss, stngr Wm L Ouzts Cot Co, h 1906 Avondale av
Griffith Frank A (Estelle), fmrn wkr, h Lakewood, R D 9
Griffith Geo O (Irma F), brklvr, h 1312
Thom av
Griffith Grace Miss, photgr, h 1906 Avondale av
Griffith Hannah, wid C F, h Park rd
Griffith Hanson P, clk Pound & Moore Co, h 1208 (c) s Tryon
Griffith Irene Miss, student, h 1807 s
Boulevard
Griffith J Edw, firemn Sou Ry, h R D 2
*Griffith Jas G Rev, evangelist, h 205 Summit, H'ville
Griffith Jas M Jr (Katherine), slsman Cooper & Griffith, h 1837 e 7th
Griffith Jno H (Doolie), sanitary inspr, h 108 e Boulevard
Griffith Jno M (Emma), mngr Cooper & Griffith, h 1837 e 7th
*Griffith Jos, tailor, rms 528 e 1st
*Griffith Katie, domst, h 709-711 e 10th
Griffith Lalla Belle Miss, clk Char Bargain Center, h 1511 s Tryon
Griffith Louise, wid A S, h 1208 (c) s Tryon
Griffith Louise Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1208 (c) s Tryon

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service
Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.
Care Charlotte
Laundry
Phone Hemlock
7400
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
HIGH GRADE STEAM
and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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GRIST GEO R (Effie D), comp News
513 Church, b 217 w 2d

Griswold Clarence M (Edna), ass't sup't
fire alarms City Fire Dept, h 2110 e 9th

Griswold Eldredge E (Edna), fireman, h
611 n Broadway

Groff Joes S (Julia), tailor 17½ e Trade
h 2223 e 5th

*Gromley Mamie, maid J B Ivey & Co, h
2306 Carmel

Groom D Marvin, baker Char Bread Co,
h 217 n Caldwell

Groomme Jno K (Louise), emp Ford Mo-
tor Co, h 815 e 4th

Grooms Wm V (Helen), bcknr Wrig-
gins Bros (Inc), h 209 e Kingston av

Grooms Druzzilla, wid D, 216 n Caldwell

GROOMS JASPER A (Nettie), sec
Grooms-McAuley Co (Inc), h 216 n
Caldwell—phone H-1588-W

Grooms Joes R slnns W T McCoy &
Co h Toddsville

GROOMS-MCAULEY CO (Inc), gen-
eral centre plumbing and heating
523 East av (c Trade)—phone H-661,
H C McAuley pres-pres, J O McA-
uley v-pres. J A Grooms sec (see
n 5)

Grooms Marvin, el Char Baking Co,
216 n Caldwell

Grooms Mitchell Miss, student, h 814
Oakland av

Groover Geo H (Retta), yd mstr Sou Ry,
h 409 Hawthorne la

Grose Annie Miss, clk J R Ivey & Co,
h 628 s Church

Grose Ernest J, h 628 s Church

Grose Harry O (Josephine), plbr,
h 812 Brookside av

Gros Jno T (Piedmont Hotel Cigar
Stnd), h 807 s Broadway

Grose Jno V, student, h 903 s Broadway

Grose Kate Miss, h 628 s Church

Grose Mary H Miss, student, h 903 s
Broadway

Grose Wm H (Delta), engnr Texas Oil
Co, h 903 s Broadway

Gros Abo J (Leny M), asst mnr
Caro Linen Supply Co, h 290 w Boule-
vard Ant 4

Gross Herman (Jessie), pres-pres
Carolina Linen Supply Co (Inc), h
1612 Kenilworth av—phone H-5537-J

Gross Turner (Lillie), carp, h 1915 n
Allen

Grove Roy, truck driver G & W Mo-
tor Express, h 314 n Caldwell

Grover Cleveland D (Cora), ins 819
Johnston Bldg, h 33 Dartmouth pl,
M I P

Groves Georgie Miss, clk Char Bargain
Center, h R D 6

Groves Mary A, wid Henry, h 807 s
Brevard

Grub E Boyd, carp, rms 104 w Trade
exit

Grubbs Geo R Jr, opera Caro Theatre,
h 312 e Boulevard

Grubbs Jas W, slnns Pound & Moore
Co, h 1603 Garden ter

Grubbs Lawrence C (Mary), rms 418
w 4th

Grubbs Robert J, student, h 312 e
Boulevard

Grubbs Zebulon F (Banna L), tel opr
S A L Ry, h 403 Hawthorne la

Gruher Julia Miss, h 106 n Church

Gryder O Glen, clk Famous Players-
Lucky Corp, h 12 Sycamore

Gryder Wm L, slnns Lance Pkg Co,
h Dowd rd

Guardian Life Ins Co, 706-7-8 Realty
Blitz J E McAulve sen mnr

*Guest Pearl (Annie), h 315 Barron

Guest Eugene W (Fannie), slnns, h 614
Lamar av

Guest H Claude Miss, see to C & R
Board U & Veta Bureau, h 109 Vic-
toria av

Guerrand Roy (Emmie), gro, h 714 e 1st
Guest M V (Thelma), loomfr Savona
Mills, h 522 Bruns av

Guest Mamie Mrs, clk Lucille Shops,
h 303 s Torrence

Guest Walter R (Pauline), mnr Pied-
mont Paper Box Co, h 308½ Temple-
ton av

Gillian Henry A (Frances), lineman W
17 Tel Co, h 513 Grandin rd

*Guild-Id Baptist Church, 38 Brown's
Row, Rev Augustus Horne pastor

Gullford Emily Miss, stcr Walter
Clark Jr, h 7 n Caldwell

*Gullf-faun Aary (Florence), porter,
h 804 e Hill

Guillet Albert M, pres-pres Dixie
Spindle & Flyer Co, h 390 e 4th

Guin Allen L, sta opr Gulf Ref Co, h
1000 s Boulevard

Guin Ernest B, mcht Ashworth Bros
(Inc), h Thomasboro

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 18
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?
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Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING

Stewart - Warner Sales and Service
Speedometer Repairs
Washing — Lubricating

10 East 7th St. Phone Hemlock 7623

Hackett Chas H (Ethel), trav slsmn, h 212 w Boulevard
Hackett Hazel H Miss, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 1307 e Boulevard
Hackett Jeremiah (Ida D), h 1307 e Boulevard
Hackett Lorelta Miss, h 1307 e Boulevard
Hackett Wiley (Bessie), twister hd Elizabeth Mills, h 13 Hopkins Mills
Hackerl J Frank (Innie M), atty Va-Car Chem Co, h 2124 Greenway
Hackett Bros Co (Inc), dairy supplies and pups 8 w 5th, W R Hackett pres-treas, W Louis Waller v-pres, F L Brown sec
Hackett Delmas, student, h 805 w 2d
HACKNEY HENRY (Cora), plumbing and heating contr 34 w 5th—phone H-3571, h 1514 e 7th—phone H-1109-J
Hackett J Pritchard (Mattie), ofc 8 w 5th, h 2101 e 7th
Hackett J Pritchard Jr, h 2101 e 7th
Hackett Leonidas L (Eulalia), real est, h 805 Providence rd
Hackett Lucille Miss, h 2101 e 7th
Hackett Sarah Miss, student, h 2101 e 7th
Hackett Wm R (Ophella E), pres-treas Hackett Bros Co (Inc), h 1508 e 7th
HADDOCK CORPORATION (The), scientific calculators 1212 Comk Bldg—phones 3516-3917, Paul F Haddock pres-treas
HADDUCK PAUL F (Louise), pres-treas The Haddock Corp and mtnr A Kiplstein & Co, h 18 Radclife av, M P—phone 1217-J
Haggy Tony, elk LaBelle Candy Co, h 26 Winnifred rd
*Hagley Carey, lab, h 728 Oliver
HADLEY EDMON W (Marion W), mtnr Wm Whitman Co (Inc), h 1011 Queen's rd, M P—phone H-5903
Hadley Edwin M Jr, student, h 1011 Queen's rd
Hadley Marion Miss, student, h 1011 Queen's rd, M P
Hadley Pauline Miss, stenr Wm Whitman Co (Inc), h 1011 Queen's rd, M P

Hadley Warren L, student, h 1011 Queen's rd, M P
Hafer Burley L, sec-treas Hendry & Hafer (Inc), h 1304 e 7th
*Hafer Louis (Phena), drmn, h 211 s Morrow
Hafner Njo, h 209 e Boulevard
Hafner Lennel, h 1304 e 7th
Hagan Jewell (Mary Ann), h 710 e Stonewall
Hagan Jno B, textile opr, h 8 e Palmer
*Hagans Vernice E, tchr Second Ward High Schl, h 100 Martin
Hagen Henry, lab Kirkwood Dairy, h Park rd
Hagen Wm (Henrietta), brklry, h 628 e Boundry
Hager Albertus B, mech City Stables, h 1127 Pegram
Hager Alonzo B, mech Liddell Co, h Beatty Ford rd
Hager C L, dept buyer J B Ivey & Co, h 622 n College
Hager Davidson C (Nellie), mtnr S P U Co, h 1 Thompson's al
Hager Edith G Miss, h 808 w 5th
Hager H L, mech C W Upchurch & Co, h 614½ s Church
Hager Jno H (Bette), painter, h 408 s Cedar
Hager Lena Miss, elk Belk Bros, h 1825 Ewing av
Hager Robt L (Nina B), auto repr 1 s Torrence, h same
Hager Robt S (Denice), carp, h 1311½ s Boulevard
Hager Oral G (Ella V), gro 610 w Trade, h 808 w 5th
Hager Oral G Jr, elk, h 808 w 5th
Hager Wm (Roes Lee), textile opr, h 1311½ s Boulevard
Hager Wm H (Annie), emp S E Ice Utii Corp, h 303 s Cedar
Haggard Eugene, gro Rozzell Ferry rd, h same
Hagler Alex, emp H P M No 3, h 718 same
Hagler C Allen, textile opr, h 209 Short
Haglar Chas S (Lillie), elk, h 1836 n Pegram
Hagler E Bruce (Alpha), slsmn Glimer-Moore Co, h 421 Templeton av
Hagler Ella Miss, textile opr, h 209 Short
Hagler Geo T, lab P O, h 603 e 14th
Hagler Isaac M (Frances F), carp, h 1203 n Allen
Hagler Jas A (Caddie H), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1203 n Allen
Hagler Jno (Florence), meat ctt, h 911 s Mint

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St.,

The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos,

Phone Hemlock 3626.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.

27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 8894

G. D. ELLIOT CO.

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT,
Proprietor

Phone Hemlock 3274.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.

Care
Charlotte Laundry
Phone

Hemlock 7400
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MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited
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COMMERCIAL WRITING COMPANY
MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stereographs, and Dictaphone Work

Hall Wm R, tinner, h 702 e 9th
Hall Wm R (Annie), kodak finisher W I Van Ness & Co, h 409 n Smith
Hallbrooks Ewin, usher, h 1006 s Graham
Hallbrooks Jno E (Bessie), painter, h 306 s Graham
Hallenbeck Chas W (Marex), mgr Moncrief Furnace Co, h 1012 Harding pl
Halley Laura, wid P H, h 2112 Dilworth rd W
Halliburton Jno B (Gladys), bkkpr S P U Co, h 6 Westfield rd, M P
Hallisheld Anna wid J B, h 507 w 9th
Hallman Albert (Mallie), (Hallman & Hawkins), h 309 w 11th
Hallman Albert L, clk McDonald's Service Sta No 2, h Rozell Ferry rd
Hallman Earle (Margaret), auditor Lex Marsh Co and notation 24 e 4th, h 18 Dartmouth pl, M P
Hallman Fred T, mech Hoppe Motors, h 15 w 9th
Hallman Geo W, clk Brown's (Inc), h 518 s Tryon
Hallman Mary A Miss, stngr W C Newell Co, h 205 Addison Apts
Hallman Otis T (Minnie), trav ssmn, h 1704 Scott av
Hallman Wm H (Willie M), chief of section U S Vet Bureau, h 103 Belvedere av
Hallman & Hawkins (Albert Hallman, Beverley Hawkins), groc 823 n Church
Halloway Pearl Miss, tchr N C primary schl, h 213 n Church
Halloway Richld, switchman Sou Ry
Halobaughe Roxie Miss, stngr, h 1117 Jefferson av
Halsey J B, lab Dalziel Cotton Whse Co, h Walkers al
Halstead Phyllis Miss, stngr Genl Outdoor Adv Co, h 1608 Euclid av,
Halton Blanche Miss, locl opr S B T & T Co, h 312 e Worthington av
Walton Jesse G (Lillie F), weaver H P M No 1, h 1303 n Caldwell
*Haldyrate Hattie, h 906 Ross Row

Ham's Cafe, (G E Ham), 1508 w Trade
Ham Geo E (Eva), (Ham's Cafe), h 15 s Summit av
Ham J Hutchison, ssmrn B D Heath Motor Co, h 504 Central av
Ham Mary Belle, wid J H, h 504 Central av
Ham Mary Mills Miss, sec Piedmont Jr High Sch, h 504 Central av
Ham Winwood, student, h 504 Central av
Hamby Howard M (Gladys F), carp, h 507 e 21st
Hamby Sidney, carp, bds 509 w 4th
Hambright Geo E, mssgr S E Express Co, h 205 s Cedar
Hambright Jno C, mssgr, h 203 s Cedar
Hambright Odell, lab Caro Traf & Storage Co
Hambright Varn P, asst spt Caro Stand Gas Product co, res Hunterville N C
Hamby Betty, wid R W, h 1306 w Trade extd
Hamby Frank H, blue print opr Chas A Torrence, h 402 n Brevard
Hamby Janet L Mrs, clk The Textile Mill Supply Co, h 408 Wilmore dr
Hamby Oscar H (Jeannette), ssmrn Sou Bearings & Parts Co, h 408 Wilmore dr
Hamby Romune Miss, student, h 1306 w Trade extd
Hamer Kate Miss, tchr Villa Hghts Schl, h 2304 e 7th
Hames Mildred S Miss, tchr S Graded Schl, h 1014 s Boulevard
Hamil Hat Shop (The), (W B Hamilton) 203 n Tryon
Hamilton Bryte, carp, h 405 e 18th
Hamilton Castie A (Virgie M), carp, h 1712 Union
Hamilton Chas M (Marie), (Charlotte Cycle Co), h 509 e 9th
Hamilton Charlotte E Mrs, h 1210 e 4th
Hamilton Claude A (Susie), broker, h Apt 1 210 Queen's rd, M P
Hamilton E J, asst branch mngr Conl Credit Co, h 1901 e Boulevard
HAMILTON E STOKES (Elizabeth K)
dentist 418-32 Professional Bldg—
phones H-5576-5877, h 807 Berkley av—
phone H-753-J
Hamilton Effie Mrs, cashr Rice's (Inc), h 2154 e 9th
*Hamilton Emma, tchr, h Oaklawn av, Wash Hghts
Hamilton Estelle Miss, h 210 Queen's rd, M P

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY

STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.

PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.

JAKE MARTIN,
Propr.

PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298

TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn.

Group Insurance a Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited

401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

*Hampton Clara, laund, h 813 Clanton ct
*Hampton Ella E Mrs, (Lally’s Delicatessen), h 305 e Morehead
*Hampton Floyd (Mattie), lab, h 1000 e 6th
Hampton James O, mailing clk Char News, h R D 5
Hampton Jos W (Mary), bldg contr, Lakewood Dam rd, h same
*Hampton Kenneth (Susan), mill hd
Hamrick Rubber Co, h 907 e Church
*Hampton Mattie, dom, h 1000 e 6th
*Hampton Mary, laund, h 608 s Plum
Hampton Maude Mrs, counter girl
Friendly Cafeteria, h 205 Mint
Hampton Minnie Miss, cashier h 311 e Park av
Hampton Walter D, trav slsmn, h 307 n Poplar
*Hampton Wm (Addie), lab, h 811 Cates
Hamrick Alma Mae Miss, steng Geo B Wilson & Co, h 138 Ransom pl
Hamrick Binton B, service station opr
Gulf Ref Co, h 132 n McDowell
Hamrick D H, slsmn, rms 311 w 8th
Hamrick Faye B Miss, h 700 w Trade
Hamrick Howard D, trav slsmn Genl Elect Co
Hamrick Lois Miss, steng Stein, Hall & Co (Inc), h 4 n Davidson
Hamrick Martha Miss, stengr, rms 9 n Poplar
Hamrick May Miss, clk, h 1504 Kenilworth av
Hamrick Roy (Mary B), clk, h 805 w 3d
Hamrick Sidney A (Sarah A), carp, h 700 w Trade
Hamrick Wilma L Miss, h 700 w Trade
Hamrick S C, mngr D Pender Co, rms 11 Rozzell Ferry rd
*Hamright Odell (Henrietta), driver, h 903 Baldwin av
Hamrick Wm (Frances), emp Saunders Service Sta, h 540 s alllace
Hans Hoyle, rms 613 Royal ct
Hancock Alvin, silk weaver, h 406 Lexington av
Hancock Edna Miss, student, h 1003 e 8th
Hancock Geo A (Lizzie), agt Federal Life Ins Co, h 1063 e 8th
Hancock Grace R Miss, steng Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co, h 2330 Greenway
Hancock J Lee (Beulah), slsmn, h 1419 s Boulevard
*Hancock Laura, cook 17 w Vance, h 408 s Collage

REALTY SERVICE CORP., J. Harry Frickhoeffer,
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.
Pres.-Treas.

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E, 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
Hancock Lawrence H (Lucille H), local agt Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co, h 11 Valeda Mansions
*Hancock Rebecca, laund, h 701 s Poplar
*Hancock Sarah, dom, h 18 Winona
Hancock Ted W, cur distr, h 7 MeComb Apts
*Hancock Thos, mech opr Nu Grape Botg Co, h Bakery Row
Hancock Violia Miss, h 914 n Caldwell
Hancock Wm C (Amanda), (Char Barber College) and pres Dixie Medicine Co, h "Mapleshurst," Pineville rd, r D s
Hand Edgar H (Nancy), phys City Health Dept, ofc City Hall, res Pineville N C
Hand Ella Miss, h 211 w 9th
*Hand Fairy, dom, h 810 e 1st
Hand Ida Miss, tchr Fourth Ward Schl, h 211 w 9th
Hand Jasper K (Ervin K), (Hand's Pharmacy), h 1224 e 29th
Hand L. Mrs, dk J B Ivey & Co, h Tobaccoege rd
Hand Lottie Miss, student, h 908 s Carson
*Hand Minnie, maid Y W C A, h 426 e 1st
Hand's Pharmacy (J K Hand), n Caldwell cor e 21st, N Char
Hand Royal A (Spratt, Hand & Spratt), res Belmont N C
Hand W L. Medicine Co (Inc), mnfrs 320 s College, R L Blair pres, M E Boyer Sr sec-treas
Hand Wm H (Carrie L), weaver Louisa Mills, h 1219 Louise av
Handvlar Apartments, 1302 (1300½) e 41th
Hanes Amy Miss, h 9 Winnifred pl
Hanes Chas O (Letitia), slsmn Mitchell Furn Co, h 406 w 9th
Hanes Dea, wid Jas, h 502 n Poplar
Hanes E W, mech Burwell-Harris Co, h 1 Vanderburg av
*Hanes Isabelle, dom, h 217 Summit av, B'ville
Hanes Marie Miss, dk Efird's, h 406 w 9th
Hanes R D, janitor Elizabeth Schi, h 1 Vanderburg av
*Hanes Wm (Mattie), (Mint St Pressing Club), h 623 e 6th
Haney Anna Miss, dk Southern-Barker Bakery (Inc), h 417 e Trade
Haney Burnice, dk, h 294 Savona av
Haney Chas W (Amanda S), card grnder Johnston Mills, h 8 same

Hancy Cha's W (Eugenia), finisher Scandinavia Beiting Co, h Graham Hights

Hancy Claymon, boilermr blpr, h 201 Savona av
Hancy Clayton W, carp, rms 1300 w Trade extd
Hancy Jno D (Estelle), elecr Armature Winding Co, h 501 Wesley av
Hancy Joss C (Willie), card cutter Savona Mills, h 509 Katonah av
Hancy Joss R (Lulu), overseer Savona Mills, h 509 Savona av
Hancy Richmond P (Mary M), h 101 n Davidson, H P M No 3
Hancy Sami C (Lola), empl Ford Motor Co, h 309 s Poplar
Hancy Thos L (Leila), carp, h 201 Savona av
*Hankerson Blanche, dom, h 615½ e 11th
*Hankerson Eloise, dom, h 615 e 11th
*Hankerson Norman (Emily), lab, h 1122 s Church
*Hankerson Susan, dom, h 615½ e 11th
Hankins Julius E (Beulah), bkspr R S Garmon & Bro, h 1430 The Plaza
Hankinson G Robt, parts mngr Caro Oldsmobicol Co (Inc), h 615 Lamar av
Hanks Frank, student, h 2114 Greenway
Hanks Lucy Miss, tchr Fourth Ward Schl, h 218 w 9th
Hanks Lucy Miss, tchr Seversville Schl, h 601 e Tremont av
Hanks Nancy Miss, stngr U S Vet Bureau, h 211 Hawthorne ln
Hanks Wallace W (Willie), v-pres Char Elec Repair Co, h 2114 Greenway
Hanky E N, inspr Travelers Ins Co, h Mecklenburg Hotel
Haline Albert B (Grace), gro 17 Winona, h same
Haline Wm (Ada S), pres Myers Park Gro Co (Inc), h 1302 Parkwood av
Hanna Freeland A (Bessie), h Pine ct
Hanna Benj H, slsmn Oriental Shop, h Selwyn Hotel
*Hanna Frances, h 606 e Stonewall
Hanna Jas N (The Oriental Shop), h Selwyn Hotel
*Hanna Jno C, lab, h 326 s Johnson

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK Gives Prompt, Personal and Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFI-
CATES OF DEPOSIT

384 CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Carolina Collection
Bureau 605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal at-
tention given all collections, ad-
justments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Benevolent by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Hanna Lucille Mrs, opr The New De-
Luxe Beauty Parlor, h 302 Grandin
rd
Hanna Nola, wid Geo, h 501 w 10th av
Hanna Win G, h 302 Grandin rd
Hannah Chas N, slamm, h 1015 Thom-
as av
Hannah Lillie Miss, h 1014 n Church
Hanner Robt P (Katie M), (Queen
Fury Co), res Spartanburg S C
Hanning Harry (Itay), marble setter, h
3113 Sarah Marks av
Hannon Cleo M Miss, tel opr W U Tel
Co, h 510 n Davidson
Hannon Clifford G, photo engraver Char
Engraving Co, h 510 n Davidson
Hannon Edgar M (Louise), sec-treas
Scott Drug Co, h 717 Providence rd
Hannon Laney (Minnie), lab, h 596 s
Wallace
Hannon Rue E Miss, stengr Amer Mutl
Liability Ins Co, h 510 n Davidson
vidson
Hannon Wm J (Lula V), bkkpr The
Fleischmann Co, h 510 n Davidson
HANNON WM M (Mary), sec Rich-
land Lumber Co (Inc), res Vidette
Ga
Hanover Shoe Co, 11 s Tryon, G W Hiott
mngr
Hansberry Kate Mrs, h 404 s Church
Hansley Viola Miss, ast chf opr Sou
Bell T & T Co, h 1690 Park dr
Hansom Belle Mrs, emp Calvina Mills,
bd 1308 s Tryon
Hansom Lucille Miss, clk, bda 1308 s
Tryon
Hanson Donald L, engnr Burwell-
Harrie Co, rms Y M C A
HANSON EDWD J (Mary Louise)
atty-at-law and notary 412-14 Law
Bldg—phone H-220, h 29 Dartmouth
pl, M P—phone H-6487-J
Hanson Frank, emp Ford Motor Co, h
1416 Union
Hanusek Ferdinand A (Elsie), mngr
Stuart Mills (Inc), h 501 Central av
Haralson Jas M (Annie L), (Haralson
& Grice), h 9 Croydon rd
Haralson Sales Co (Inc), mnfrs agts
217 Latta Arcade, G B Ruggles repr
HARALSON & GRICE (J M Haralson,
K A Grice), auto tires, auto laundry
and auto filling stations, genl office
12 w 1st—phone H-4071; Sta No 1,
auto laundry and lubricating 12 w
1st; No 2, Mint cor Morehead—phone
H-3569; No 3, 16 w 1st—phone
H-4663; No 4, e Boulevard cor s Bou-
vard—phone H-181; No 5, 2 Central
av—phone H-3593
Harben Alice E, wid S M, h 300 Wil-
more dr
Harbin Jos W, hplr Sou Ry
Harbour Harry (Dorice), trav slamm, h
22 Veleda—Mansion
Harbour Winton T (Bertice), mech The
White Co, h 315 w Post
Hariage Robt L, v-pres Char Casket
Co, res Jacksonville Fla
Hardaway B H, pres Hardaway Con-
tracting Co (Inc) and Hardaway-
Hecht Co (Inc), res Columbus Ga
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc)
(branch) 1118 Realty Bldg, B H Hard-
away pres, T A Jamison v-pres-gen
mngr, W G Cotton sec-treas
Hardaway-Hecht Co (Inc), whol gros
1920 s Boulevard, B H Hardaway
pres, C K Hecht v-pres-mngr, Edwd
Hecht v-pres, S S Scott v-pres, Miss
Jettie Williams sec
Hardeman Ellie G Miss, student, h 1107
Queen's rd, M P
HARDERMAN ISAAK (Eilee), sales en-
gineer and repr Northern Equipment
Co, Goulds Pumps (Inc), Gardner
Governor Co, Tuttle & Bailey Mnfng
Co, The Sims Co, B F Sturtevant Co
and Sturtevant Mill Co, ofc 1107
Queen's rd, M P, P O Box 38, Eliza-
beth Sta—phone H-1742, h same (see
back fly T)
Hardeman Isaac Jr, pres Tar Heel
Club, h 1107 Queen's rd, M P
*Harden Henry (Overa), tailor, h 811
Clanton ct
Hardie Alice Miss, h 12 Briarwood rd,
M P
Hardie Anne Miss, stengr, h 911
Queen's rd, M P
Hardie Helen Miss, h 911 Queen's rd,
M P
Hardy Henry M (Louise), (Thos G
Hardie & Co), h 911 Queen's rd, M P
Hardie Thos G (Thos G Hardie & Co),
h 12 Briarwood rd, M P

TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. and HEATING
CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
Hardie Thos G & Co (Thos G and Henry M Hardie), cotton brokers, 225-27 Piedmont Bldg
*Hardin A C, delivery boy, h 220 n Clarkson
Hardin Bess W, wid J C, h 1229 Harding pl
*Hardin Claude (Sallie B), truck driver, h 220 n Clarkson
Hardin Edwd A, section linemn Amer T & T Co, h 293 w 3d
Hardin Edwd B (Hattie), genl auditor Durham & Son Ry and P & N Ry, h 513 Oakland av
Hardin Edwd B Jr, student, h 513 Oakland av
Hardin Elise Miss, h 608 e 5th
Hardin Emma T, wid J C, h 608 e 5th
Hardin Gladys Mayo Miss, student, h 513 Oakland av
Hardin James R (Olive), condr Sou Ry, h 7 s Clarkson
Hardin Jno G (Pearl C), trav slsnm, h 15 Ransom pl
Hardin Jno L (Delia N), brkmn N S R R, h 407 e 25th
Hardin Louis H (Mae Belle), pres Sou Electric Equip Co and ensnr Mees & Mees (Inc), h 2102 Greenway
*Hardin Mamie, cook, h 508 s Alexander
Hardin Mary C Miss, student, h 15 Ransom pl
Hardin Paul (Harriet W), ssn mgr Wadsworth Motor Co, h 1912 e 7th
Hardin Paul Jr, student, h 1912 e 7th
*Hardin Rebecca, waitress J B lvey & Co, h 612 e 7th
Hardin Pobbie J Miss, h 608 e 5th
Hardin Ruth Miss, stengr, h 1229 Harding pl
*Hardin Walter (Malinda), lab, h 814 s A
Hardin Wm H Venerable, see Thompson Orphanage (Inc), res Salisbury N C
*Harding Alex (Janie), lab, h 905 s Church
Harding Carl (Pauline), textile wkr, h 905 Short

HARDING HARRY P (Lucia Ives), sup't city schools City Hall—phone H-49, h 306 w 10th av—phone H-3784-J
Harding Lucia Miss, h 306 w 10th av
*Harding Mary, cook, rms 413 s Caldwell
*Harding Nancy, h 524 s Morrow
Harding Paul R, clk Cinderella Slipper Salon, h 1901 e 4th

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Magr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

*Harding Pierce, barber, rms 907 e 1st
Harding Robt H (Mary H), trav slsnm
Glasgow-Stewart & Co, h 1929 Ewing
*Harding Sallie M, smstrs, h 611 s Myers
*Harding Sarah, cmp New Way Ldry
Harding Thos C (Anna), yd condr S A L Ry yds, h 601-11 e 7th
Harding, Tilton & Co, cotton yarns 511 Johnston Bldg, Karl M Nelson and Robt D Talbert reprs
*Harding Wm, barber, rms 413 s Caldwell
Harding Wm F, county judge Superior Court, rms Clayton Hotel
Harding Wm K, draughtsm Sou Power Co, h 206 w 10th av
HARDWARE ASSOCIATION OF THE CAROLINAS, 804-5-6 Coml Bk Bldg—phone H-950, A R Craig see-trees
HARDWARE MUTUAL FIRE INS CO
OF THE CAROLINAS, 804-5-6 Coml Bk Bldg—phone H-950, A R Craig see-trees
*Hardwick Jos (Justin), driver, h 311 e Palmer
*Hardwick Justine, laund Sanitary Ldry, h 311 e Palmer
*Hardwick Wm (Anna), lab, h 309 e Palmer
*Hardy Chas L, shoe repr 302 n Graham, h 1021 Kendrick
*Hardy Elizabeth, dom, h 18 Snowbell
Hardy Harry, booker Public Theatre
Corp Johnston Bldg
*Hardy Irene, dom, h 1021 Kendrick
*Hardy Jennie, h 1021 Kendrick
*Hardy Jno, janitor, h 1021 Kendrick
*Hardy Lula, boardmg 903 Burton, h same
*Hardy Rome (Bennetta), shoe repr
DeLone Shoe Co, h (r) 810 w Maple
*Hardy Thos, h 1352 Thompson al
*Hardy Thos (Pearline), hkrlyr, h 303 Oaklawn av
*Hardy Ward, student, h 1021 Kendrick

A. P. RUCKER
* RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430,
Charlotte, N. C.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
718-722 S. Brevard St.
New Way, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash; Licensed Operators —

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices
H. C. SHERRILL CO.,
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2775; Res. Hemlock Bldg-A
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 3 to 6
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

*Hardy Wm, barber 431 e 2d, h e Caldwell
Hare Carl E (Minnie), loom fmr Hoskins Mills, h 91 same
Hare & Chase of Charlotte (Inc), auto financiers 4935 w Trade, J R Cherry pres, Miss Pauline Goodman sec
*Harfield Elizabeth, dom, h 1007 n College
Hargett Ale M (Mattie), mngr Brevard Street Market, h 412 s Cedar
Hargett Andw G (Mande), h 516 Jackson av
Hargett Annie Miss, h 412 s Cedar
Hargett Benj F Rev (Addie), pastor Chadwick M E Church (South), h Rozzell Ferry rd
Hargett Bobbile Miss, stngr Ezell Hamilton Co, h 402 n Brevard
Hargett Caro M (Boulah G), ckm Am Ry Exp Co, h 1805 Parkwood av
Hargett Chas N (Mary E), carp Hotel Charlotte, h R D 6
Hargett Daisy Miss, h 314 e Palmer
Hargett David A (Vera), genl mngr Mecklenburg Farmers Federation, h
Hargett Erskine, carp, h Gibson, R D 5
Hargett Fannie (Sollie), spl agt B J Smith, h 303 e Park av
Hargett Fred B (Elizabeth), bckpr Hunter Elec Co, h Thomasboro
Hargett Geo W (Ann), whsmn The Cedar & Pine Co, h 1005 e 4th
Hargett Glenn, carp, h Gibson, R D 5
Hargett Harvery H (Bessie), tr driver, h 800 n McDowell
Hargett Henry M (Mande), barber Hotel Char Barber Shop, h 402 n Brevard
Hargett Horace L (Iney J), painter, h 1012 n Alexander
Hargett J M, mngr Moffett Meyh Mnfcs Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd, R D 6
Hargett Jas B (Kate L), drawer Louise Mills, h 1314 f Belmont av
Hargett Jas R (Mary J), police, h 1002 e 4th
Hargett Jno (Beatrice), textile weaver, h 1019 e 19th

Hargett Jno G (Ruby), emp Ford Motor Co, h Norris av, Graham Hghts
Hargett Josephine Miss, student, h 300 n McDowell
Hargett Lynn H (Ava M), textile wkr, h 1900 Parson
Hargett Mary L Miss, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Hargett Nora Miss, ckm Belk Bros, h 807 n Poplar
Hargett Philip O (Estelle), countermn Hotel Charlotte Coffee Shop, h 3112 n Tryon
Hargett Robt L (Willie), ship ckm Cotton Belt Candy Co, h 1517 e 7th
Hargett Robt R (Mattie), electr, h 311 s Cedar
Hargett Ruth Miss, student, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Hargett T Fred (Florence), ckm Stand Oil Co, h 133 n McDowell
Hargett Vernon E (Bertha L), (Community Barber Shop), h 716 n Davidson
Hargett W Brown (Elizabeth), carp, h 1832 Wilkinson
Hargett Zeb E, auto mech, h 1428 Thomas av
Hargrave Katherine Miss, h 503 n Church
Hargrave Laura R, wid L D, h 502 n Church
Hargrave Zoel S (Fannie), ckm Rky M S, h 402 Martin av
Harkey Arthur L (Lula), gas fitter S P U Co, h 610 Louise av
Harkey Benjamin Miss, smntsr, h 2 Richburg Apts
Harkey Blanche Miss, h 19 Wilmore dr

HARKEY BROS NURSERY, main ofce Sharon rd, R D 1—phones H 5573-L-2, H 1408-J
HARKEY BROS NURSERY, main ofce Sharon rd, R D 1—phones H 5573-L-2, H 1408-J
H ARCHIE BROOKS, main ofce Sharon rd, R D 1—phones H 5573-L-2, H 1408-J

HARKEY F L CO (Inc), real estate and insurance 204 Latta Arcade—phone H-4641. F 1, Harkey pres
HARKEY FREDK L (Carrie), pres (F T. Harkey Co) and notary 204 Latta Arcade—phone H-4641, h 617 Royal cy—phone H-2125-J
Harkey Gingles Miss, bckpr Henry Hackney, h 19 Wilmore dr
Harkey H Tracey, pbr, h 817 n McDowell

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene Motor and Fuel Oil
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Harkey Henry W (Margaret V), h Sharon rd, R D 1
Harkey J Caldwell (Louise), motor route carrier Observer Co, h 1128 Jefferson av
HARKEY J FRANK (Kathleen), v-pres Harkey Bros Nursery, h Sharon rd—phone H-498-J
Harkey Jas T, electrn Service Elle Co, h 1717 Pegram
Harkey Jno B, auto mech, h 1717 Pegram
Harkey Jos, textile wkr, h 31 Athen- lin Hill
Harkey Jos M (Addie), electrn Service Elle Co, h 1717 Pegram
Harkey Kate Miss, h 106 e 31st
Harkey Laura J, wid C L, h Spencer nr 31st
Harkey Lillian E Miss, clk Efird's, h 347 Hill-Holl
HARKEY LYNN W (Gertrude), genl mngr Harkey Bros Nursery, h Sharon rd—phone H-5573-J
Harkey M Alice Miss, h 317 n McDowell
Harkey Margaret, wid J W, h 11 w Hendricks
Harkey Margaret E, wid D A, h 1010 w 5th
HARKEY MARTIN LUTHER (Anna- belle), pres Harkey Bros Nursery, h Sharon rd—phone H-5573-J
Harkey Mary E Miss, auto opr W U Tel Co, h R D 27, Matthews N C
Harkey Mary S Miss, clk, h 1137 Jeff erson av
Harkey Mattie, wid R J, h 2 Rich- burg Apts
Harkey Mildred H Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 1717 Pegram
Harkey Onie Miss, textile wkr, h 31 Athen- lin Hill
Harkey Robt, clk Amer Trust Co, h Sharon rd
Harkey Robt, waiter Periwinkle Inn, h n Charlotte
Harkey Robt H (Benlaw), tool repairer Grinnell Co (Inc), h 539 Seaside
Harkey Robt L, electrn, h 1717 Pegram
Harkey S Walter (Mattie), assst supt Business Men's Ins Co, h Washburn av, R D 1
Harkey Ula Miss, waitress Mecklen- burg Hotel Cafe, h Grove
Harkey Virgie Miss, smstrs, h 2 Rich- burg Apts
Harkey W Sami (Martha), 20 e Par son
Harkey Walter P (Linnie A), grading contr, h 501 Selwyn av, M P

HubBond & Mortgage Company 2 GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Harkey Wilma, wid A W, textile wkr, h 11 Atherton Hill
Harkins Thos J, U S district attorney 211-243 Government Bldg, res Asheville N C
Harkness Jesse W (Lula M), h 621 e 13th
Harlan Alice V Miss, clk, h 122 n Caldwell
*Harlan Forney (Mamie), h 419 w 5d
HARLAN FRANK E (Lita), sec Southeastern Land Co, real estate, rentals, insurance and home builders 114 Latta Arcade—phones H-3958-1150, h 1508 Lenox av—phone H-2479
Harland Henry (Myrtle), stone cutter, h 407 n Graham
Harlan Lida Miss, tchr Alex Graham Jr High Schl, h 122 n Caldwell
Harlan Wm L, slsmn F E Harlan, h 122 n Caldwell
Harman Arthur L (Mary), claim agt Son Ry, h 160 Walnut
Harmon Azalea Miss, dept mngr Belk Bros, h Pineville rd, R D 2
Harmon Christopher C (Dora), slsmn Genl Refrigeration Co, h 1005 e Bond-vard
*Harmon Elder (Sarah), lab, h 1004 n Kendrick
Harmon C O G, agt Durham Life Ins Co, h 206 Wilmore dr
Harmon Zilpha R Miss, clk Efird's, h 501 w 5th
Harn Reginald B, assoc mngr Mutual Benefit Life Ins Co, h 105 Bromley rd
Harnischfeger Sales Corp, mechry 1101 Johnston Bldg, J Lynn Puckett dist mngr
Harper A H (Helen), assst chf opr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 402 Central av
*Harper Beatrice, laund Sanitary Ldry, h 203 Henderson av
Harper Bonnie L Miss, clk, h 17 w Palmer
Harper Edwd (Cammie), steel wkr, h 17 w Palmer

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.
Care
Charlotte Laundry
Phone
Hemlock 7400
CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

388

Sewers
Concrete
Railroad
and Hydro-
Electric
Construction
411-412
Realty Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4231
P. O. Box 436

G. S.
HARRILL
Public
Accountant

AUDITS
TAX
SERVICE
INVESTIGATIONS
1216
Realty
Bldg.
Phones:
Office Hemlock 2354
Res. Hemlock 5219-J
P. O. Box 972

BOYD & GO-FOURTH

General
Contractors
Waterworks

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.

MERCHANDS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

Harrelson Patty B Mrs, emp C C Cody-
dington (Inc), h 605 Crescent av
Harrelson Philip H (Neil), trav slsmn, h 7 Phifer av
Harren Fannie E Miss, weaver, h 1313
Harrell Albert V (Kate K), v-pres Sou
Public Utilities Co, h 906 Providence
rd, M P
Harrell Essie Miss, h 2002 Park dr
Harrell Fanny V Miss, clk Sou Bell T &
C co, h 2002 Park dr

HARRILL GASTON S (Ellen J),
public accountant 1216 Realty Bldg—
phone H-2354, P O Box 972, h 505 n
College—phone H-5219-J (see side
lines)

Harrill Jesse F (Carrie), bkkpr, h 506
Summit av
Harrell Jesse J (Sadie L), real est 506
de Trade, h 2148 Sherwood av, M P
Harrell Jesse J Jr (Velma G), emp
Natl Mortgage Co, h 308 Brierwood
rd, M P
Harrell Jos E (Estelle), tel opr Sou
ry, h 506 s Summit av
Harrell Jos H (Marian), bag agrt Sou
ry, h 25 Andril ter
Harrell Marian Miss, student, h 25 An-
dril ter
Harrell Maud Miss, publ stengr 710
Johnston Bldg, h 2002 Park dr

HARRILL ROBT H, acct G S Harrill,
res Lincolnton N C
Harrell Spencer L, instrument man
4th engng dept, h 2149 Sherwood av,
M P
Harrell W O, rms Churchill Suites
Harrell Wm A, h 714 e 1st
Harrell Annie L Miss, textile wkr,
h 17 Cleveland av, Atherton Hill
Harrell Elmer, lab, h 306 e Boun-
dry
Harrell Eugene W, trav frt agrt B &
& O R R Co, res Mooresville N C
Harrell Henry P (Margie E), emp
3rd Co, h 306 e Boun-
dry
Harrell Homer, weaver Mercury
Harrell Jacob (Myrtle C), doffer
Mercury Mills, h 511 same
Harrell Jesse S (Mary L), h 2124 e 7th
Harrell Renel C Miss, librarian Queen's
College
Harrell Clyde (Pattie B), bkkpr
Chemical Constr Co (Inc), h 605
Crescent av
Harrell Herbert F,clk Graybar
Elec Co, h 1010 Dilworth rd
Harrell Margaret Miss, tehr Beth-
une Schi, h 7 Phifer av

Merry

Box 972
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harlington</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>123 Main St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>456 Elm Ln.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>789 Maple Rd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakley</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>123 Oak Ln.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minter</td>
<td>601</td>
<td>567 Ash St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris</td>
<td>707</td>
<td>890 Maple Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris</td>
<td>611</td>
<td>789 Oak St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>456 Elm Ave.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COCHRAN & ROSS CO.**

HIGHLAND STAGE CO.

Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,

Phones Hemlock 52-53.

**CHARLOTTE N.C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harrington</td>
<td>605</td>
<td>506 Main St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>303 Elm Ln.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>202 Oak St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minter</td>
<td>601</td>
<td>567 Ash St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris</td>
<td>707</td>
<td>890 Maple Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris</td>
<td>611</td>
<td>456 Elm Ave.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK**

OF CHARLOTTE, N.C.

4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

**FORM 19**
Harris Lucian H Jr (Agness), claim adjuster Maryland Cas Co, h 506 Providence rd, M P

*Harris Lucy, h 901 s Church

Harris Lula H Miss, student, h 130 w Morehead

*Harris Maggie, laund, h 1003 e 6th

*Harris Major, porter Gent Motors Truck Co, h Morehead

*Harris Mamie, maid 228 McCall, h 228 Grove

Harris Margaret Miss, h 1004 e Boulevard

*Harris Marguerite, maid, h 119 Morris

Harris Marion M (Ellie), slsnm, h 215 McCull

*Harris Marshall (Lizzie), cook, h 205 w 13th

*Harris Martha, cook, h 808 e 12th

*Harris Martha, carp, rms 34 e Trade

Harris Mary Miss, stngr, h 305 Hillcrest av

Harris Mary J Miss, stngr Union Indemnity Co and Northwestern Cas & Surety Co, h 509 e Boulevard

*Harris Matthew (Virgie), empl Sou Ry, h 416 s McDowell

*Harris Mattie, cook, h 604 ½ w Hill

*Harris Mattie, janitress Realty Bldg, h e Boundary

Harris Mattie L Miss, clk Hardaway-Hecht Co (Inc), h 700 s Tryon

Harris Millard M (Nellie E), plmbr, h 7 s Brevard

*Harris Mitchell Henrietta, lab city water works shop, h 409 w 6th

HARRIS MOE S (Anna), mngr Manuel Berger (Inc), h 106 Wilmore dr—phone H-5653-J

*Harris Mozelle, laund Sanitary Ldry, h 3 e Short

*Harris Nathan (Frances), lab, h 807 n Alexander

Harris Novella Miss, h 700 s Tryon

*Harris Obe, lab, rms 6 Beach

*Harris Ola, maid, h 704 Oliver

*Harris Oscar, chauff, h 22 e New Boundary

Harris Patsy W Miss, stngr Mill Power Supply Co, h 405 w 7th

*Harris Pearl, cook, h 508 e 8th

Harris Porter R (Mildred), steamftr, h 305 Hillcrest av

Harris Ralph E (Annie C), emp Cent Lbr Co, h 26 w Vance

Harris Ray G, clk Newark Shoe Store, h 413 e 5th

*Harris Richd (Mary), lab, h 118 n Summit

*Harris Robt, lab, rms 6 Beach

*Harris Robt, lab, h 315 Winnifred
Byrne Tire & Supply Company

Stewart - Warner

SALES AND SERVICE

Speedometer Repairs

WASHING — LUBRICATING

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7622

Harris Taylor, Jr., booker av, Wash Hghts
Harris Teddie, jr driver, $19 Cates
Harris Thelma, tchr Myers St Sch, $58 s Caldwell
Harris Thos, student, $18 s Caldwell
Harris Thos (Mary), janitor, $40 e Caldwell
Harris Verdie (Leona), butler 13 w
Harris Viola, maid, $100 e Boundry
Harris Virgie Miss, elk W U Tel Co, rms Y-W C A
Harris Virginia Mrs, bill elk W G Jarrell Mach Co, $1508 The Plaza
Harris W E Jr, blacksmith hplr T L
Harris W L, real estate, $114 e 4th (Crescent av)

HARRIS WADE H (Cora), editor
Charlotte Observer, $510 n Church
Harris Walter (Emma), hplr Ideal
Dry Chg Co, S A L Ry, \$'ville
Harris Wm, sheet metal wkr J N Mc-
Causland & Co, bds 6 w 3d
Harris Wm, janitor W U Tel Co, $420
Harris Wm (Eloise), hplr E R Mc-
Ginn, $420 w 8th
Harris Wm (Ethel), lab h, 16 Snow-
ball, \$'ville
Harris Wm (Lizzie), cook, $519
Harris Wm Louise, porter, $309 n
d Caldwell
Harris Wm A, doormn Charlotte Thea-
tre, $405 w 7th
Harris Wm C (Amada), real est 504
n Tryon, $504 Guthery Apts
Harris Wm E (Josie), $404 n Bre-
vard
Harris Wm K, dist mngr Natl Bene-
fit Life Ins Co, $516 e Boundry

Harris Wm L Emily, div sis mngr
International Agri Corp, $1004 e
Boulevard
Harris Wm L Jr, student, $1004 e
Boulevard
Harris Wm P (Nancy), elk Ed Mellon
Co, $405 e Kingston av
Harris Willis A, lab, $712 e 10th
Harris Wilson W, dist mngr Marchant
Calculating Machine Co, $304 w
10th av

HARRIS see also HARRISS

Harrison Addie, dom, $27 w Gold
Harrison Alex, lab, $801 s Torrence
Harrison Allene Miss, student, $1418
Elizabeth av
Harrison Annie, dom, $205 Swatts
Harrison Annie, opr The Vanity Shop,
$615 e 8th
Harrison Benj T (Bebbie), s/snm
Harrison Young-Motor Co, $906 w
Harrison Cha C (Pearl), (Bridge
Gardens), e DeRita, R D 7
Harrison Cha F, photogr, $626½ s
Church
Harrison Cha F Jr, photogr, $626½
Church
Harrison Cha W (Ola), mech Kale-
Laving Co, $710 e 5th
Harrison Clarence, $921 n Caldwell
Harrison Clarence, driver, $102
Harrison Clarence (Ellie), refrigerating
service Shaw's Inc, $402 w Trade
Harrison Clarence W (Maggie), $601
3d, h Thomasboro, R D 5
Harrison Clarence W (Selia), assst
Harrison C & Swift & Co, h 2 n
Harrison Clifford C (Pearl), mech, h
Harrison Columbus (Sallie), emp Cal-
Harrison Cora, cook, $500 s Wallace
Harrison Dewitt Sadie, plstr, $2121
Harrison Ellis, $800 Oliver
Harrison Elizabeth H Miss, dressmkr,
Harrison Ethel Miss, $500 e Boule-
vard
Harrison Floyd, weaver, $238 McCall
Harrison Floyd H (Louella E), stn tr,
$142 n Seigle av
Harrison Geo, chauff, $1209 e Stone-
wall
Harrison Geo (Crecie), lab, $60½ n
Harrison Gilmore (Belle), emp Ford
Motor Co, $603 Jackson av

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS,
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.

235 N. Tryon St.,

VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND
RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Harrison Grady, student, h 2016 Woodland av
*Harrison Henry, porter Tates Barber Shop, h 1299 c Stonewall
Harrison Henry F. (Minnie E.), dept service Hotel Charlotte, h same
*Harrison Herbert, bell boy Hotel Charlotte, h 417 s McDowell
Harrison Ida L, wid J S, h Derita rd
Harrison Isham (Avie), chf rec mails & files sec U S Vet Bureau, h 803 1/2 8th

*Harrison Jas (Ida), emp Sou Cot Oil Co, h 1299 c Stonewall
*Harrison Jas (Lois), janitor, h 226 n Clarkson

Harrison Jas M (Annie L), h 9 Croydon rd, M P
Harrison Jess K (Lucie B), sec Fla Fruit Distributors, h 606 Crescent av
Harrison Jno F. (Anita), (Bridge Garage), h R D 7

*Harrison Jno L. (Frances), ins agt, h 725 Hamilton, Groveton
Harrison Kenneth R, student, h 626 1/4 s Church
Harrison Leila Miss, wnder, h 238 McCall
Harrison Lemuel (Katie), mngr Business Men Parking Co, h 715 n Church
Harrison Lester, emp Calvine Mills, h 921 n Caldwell

*Harrison Maggie, cook, h 17 French, Bville
Harrison Margaret Miss, buyer Eurd's, h 1413 Elizabeth av
Harrison Margaret E, wid E V, h 317 W 12th

*Harrison Martha, dom, h 898 c 12th
*Harrison Mary, laund, h 17 French, Bville

*Harrison Mary, h 102 Luther
Harrison Mary J Miss, chk, h 626 1/4 s Church
Harrison Mary E Mrs, h 626 1/4 s Church
Harrison Mary F Miss, chl em emp Chevrolet Motor Co, h 1611 Thomas av
*Harrison Mattie L, cook, h 801 s Torrence

Harrison Melrose (Maggie), phar Peoples Drug Store, h 1413 Elizabeth av
Harrison Minnie Miss, h 238 McCall
Harrison Minnie H Mrs, hckpr Hotel Charlotte, h same

*Harrison Mitchell, lab Burwell-Harris Co, h 219 n Pine
Harrison Molly L, wid P M, h 238 McCall

Charlotte Homes Company  
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS  
214 Wilder Bldg.,  
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Harrison Ola Mrs, cashr Sterling Drug Co, h 1407 c 5th
*Harrison Robt M Rev (Julia), h 901 s Torrence

Harrison T Edwin (Virginia), driver Gulf Ref Co, h 488 w 12th
Harrison Taylor B (Roma G), genl agt Atlantic Life Ins Co, h 196 Bromley rd, M P
Harrison Thad L (Wilhelmina), pres Harrison-Wright Co, h 1017 w Trade
Harrison Victor L, carrier P O, h 1300 Filmore av
Harrison Wade H, trv slmn Liddell Co, bds Selwyn Hotel
Harrison Walter R (Lenora), h (4) 511 n Pine

Harrison W Reeves (Essie), contr, h 2016 Woodward av

HARRY J M & CO (Jno M Harry), funeral directors, embalmers and morticians 216 n Tryon—phone day H-12, night H-12 and H-2049-W

J. M. HARRY & CO.  
MORTICIANS  
216 N. Tryon St.,  
Phones Hemlock:

Day 42; Night 42 and 2049-W

Member National Selected Morticians

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY  
B U I L D E R S' S U P P L I E S  
G. O. DOGGETT, President; J. B. DOGGETT, Treasurer

LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELs, SASH and DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.

1-3-5 Park Ave and Sou. Ry.,  
Charlotte, N. C.

Hemlock 149-6624.

MORETZ REALTY CO.  
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS  
228 Piedmont Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4983.
Missouri
State
LIFE
INS.
CO.
Of St. Louis
Mo.,
C. E.
FOUCHE, 
Supvr.
We write:
Life, Group,
Health and
Accident
Insurance
$675,000,000 Ins.
urance in force
LOW NET COST
1013 Coml Bank Bldg.
PHONE—
"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"
A.R. WILLMANN CO.

Oldest Plumbing Firm In Charlotte

Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience

27 East Fifth.

Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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* Hart Wm., presser Royal Pressing Club, h. 523½ s Long

* Hart Wm. (Mary), lab city water wks. shop, h. 415 e Liberty

* Hart Wm. (Ollie), lab, h. 905 e Stone-wall

Hart Wm B (Carrie s), meat cfr Felix Hayman, h. 1503½ Cleveland av

HART see also HARRT

Hartgrove Wesley J (Mammy), doffer

Hartis Louise Mills, h. 1200 Parson

Hartline Elva

Hartline Elizabeth (Bertha), finisher

Hartline Frances (Lona), h. 215 tetr

Hartline Frances (Lona F), h. 220 tetr

Hartline Frances (Margaret), meat, h. 7 Linden la

Hartline Fritzie (Tennille), pimbr Grooms-

Hartline Marion & Co., h. 1023 Harrill

Hartline Hannah, wid Alonzo, h. 206 Short

Hartline Henry G., elecr Stand Oil Co., h. w. 1st cor McNinch

Hartline I Christopher (Mattie A), emp

Johnston Mills, h. 20 same

Hartline Jan A (Bertha L), carp, h. 313 Oglesby av

Hartline Jennings W, meat J H Wearn & Co., h. 401 Baldwin av

Hartline Jno M (Elizabeth), carp, h. 1509 n Harrill

Hartline Martha Miss, packer Nebel

Kittig Co., h. 7 Linden la

Hartline Pearl Miss, h. 400 Baldwin av

Hartline Samil J (Lilian), clk Stand Shoe Co., h. 204 n Davidson

Hartline Thos (Ethel R), pmbr A R Willcohn, h. 703 Peachtree

Hartline Thos A, h. 801 Louise av

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,

JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On

CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 4884

Hartis Wm A (Jenny), meat J J Wear & Co., h. 100 Baldwin av

Hartis Wm L, section hd Johnston Mills, h. 20 same

Hartis Zeb A (Edna), painter Mercury Mills, h. 20 Johnston Mills

* Hartley Jacob (Lizzie), lab, h. 804 Wilson

Hartley Jno, dyestuff & specialties 302 s College, h. 24 Westfeld &

Hartley Jno A, sign painter Stand Oil Co., hds Stone-wall Annex

* Hartley Lessie, maid Elizabeth Schl Hartley Margaret Miss, tchr Oakhurst High Schl, hds 2306 e 7th

HARLEY RANSOM C, mgr Southern Dairies (Inc), rms 802 e Trade—

phone H-6289

Harley Samil G (Eugenia), sign painter

Stand Oil Co., h. Stone-wall Annex

Harley Tubie Mrs, stengr Riverside Mill Co., h. Stone-wall Hotel Annex

Harley Warren S (Elha), iron wkr, h. Rozell Ferry rd

Harline Eloise Miss, winder H P M No 3, h. 506 Charles av same

Harline Gilmore G, drawer H P M No 3, h. 506 Charles av same

Harline Naomi C Miss, spooner H P M No 3, h. 506 Charles av same

Harline Wm C (Lottie E), beamr H P M No 3, h. 506 Charles av same

Harman Chas, steam shovel opr, h. w. Tremont av extd

Harman Geo H (Ida W), classer

Sanders-Orr & Co., h. 401 Louise av

Harman Geo H Jr (Edene B), h. 617 Jackson av

Harman Mildred Miss, clk Amer Trust Co., h. 907 w 4th

Harman Samil B (Anna), mech, h. 15 McCall

Harness Chas E, tr driver, h. Shelby N C

Harness Elva Miss, tr nurse 715 e Washington av, h. same

Harness Lena Miss, tchr Dilworth Schl, h. 401 Jefferson Apts

Harney Lucile Mrs, stengr Thos Griffith & Co., h. 408 Walnut av

WE RENT CLEAN LINEN

Hand Towels

Roller Towels

Individual Towels

Medical Towels

Barber Towels

Restaurant linen

Hotel linen

Lethco's linen

Supply Co.

Care Charlotte

Laundry

Phone

Hemlock 7400

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Harwell D Brooks (Lillie), shop foreman, Son Spinell & Flyer Co, h 1107 w 2d
Harwell Dodson F, mechst, h 1001 Seigle av
Harwell Edwd (Fannie), clk, h 714 n Brevard, H P M No 3
Harwell Eugene A (Mary), Victor repair dept The Andrews Music Store (Inc), h Derita, R D 13
Harwell Henry M (Glady's), textile wrkr, h 3 w Boulevard
Harwell Kay Miss, nurse New Char San, h Nurses' Home
Harwell Loy M, asst foreman Caro Brush Co, h 501 Lexington av
Harwell Tate R (Minnie), casket mkr, h 1507 n Harrill
*Harwell Wade (Iola), lab, h 416 e Wilson
Harwell Wm V (Pauline E), casket mkr, h 1507 n Harrill
Harwood Claude H (Evelyn), mngr A & P Tea Co, h 305 Tuckasegee rd
Harwood Cora Miss, rms Y W C A
Harwood Garrett H (Kate), auto repr, h 10 w Hill
Haskell Ann C Miss, physical director city schls, h 707 e Kingston av
*Hasker Peek (Kittle), lab, h 7 Hall, Groveton
Haskin Alta M Miss, student, h 1433 e 5th
Haskin Carl E, carp, h 1433 e 5th
Haskin Rupert, student, h 1433 e 5th
Haskin Wm F (Ruby), carp, h 1433 e 5th
HASKINS & SELLS, certified public accountants 419 Johnston Bldg—phone H-5849, O N Hutchinson C P A mngr
*Hassen Herbert, bell boy, h 403½ s McDowell
HASSELL CHAS M (Fiorino R), sec Independence Realty & Loan Corp, h 530 Lamar av—phone H-5870-W
Hassell Fred, lab, h 8 w Palmer
HASSELL WM T (Mary F), pres Independence Realty & Loan Corp, h 10 Westminster pl, M P—phone H-3357-R
Hassen Amalin (Grace), sblmn, h 624 e 4th
Hastings Althea M Miss, stngr P & N Ry, h 1317 e 4th
Hasty Bessie M Miss, h 1303 Parkwood av
Hasty Della, wid J V, h 517 n Church
Hasty Fred H, student, h 814 n David- son

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over........................$7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres,
E. Y. KEESELER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst Sec-Treas.

Hasty H Breward (Cleo), paper hngr
*The Decorative Art Shop, h Commonwealth av, R D 1
Hasty H Breward Jr, chf, h Commonwealth av, R D 1
Hasty Herman L, baker, h 1725 Parson
Hasty Howard B, h 517 n Church
Hasty Hugh C (Bessie W), gro 1301 Parkwood av, h 1303 same
Hasty Hughston S, chf Char Transfer Co, h 1303 Parkwood av
Hasty Jas G, speel dely msngr P O, h 211 w Trade extd
Hasty Jasper D, plmr Char Pimbng Repair Shop, h 702 w Trade
*Hasty Jno (Viola), butler, h 1109 e 1st
Hasty Jno T (Lulu), gro 815 n Davidson, h 814 same
Hasty Julia Mrs, stngr Ed Mellon Co, h 1108 n Church.
*Hasty Lizzie, laund, h 528 e 3d
Hasty Mary C Miss, typist U S Vet Bureau, h 603 s Tyron
Hasty Neil, lino opr Observer Co, h 1108 n Church
Hasty Oscar C, glazier, h 506 w 4th
Hasty Ralph E, speel dely msngr P O, h 814 n Davidson
Hasty Raymond T, speel dely msngr P O, h 814 n Davidson
Hasty Rose L Miss, h 1725 Parson
Hasty Sarah J Miss, tr nurse, h 1303 Parkwood av, h same
Hasty Shelton M, mldr Queen City Fdry Co, h 1725 Parson
Hasty Susan H Mrs, h 1303 Parkwood av
Hasty Thos S (Ola), emp Ford Motor Co, h 409 w Post
Hasty Vincent, emp Atherton Mills, h 7 Dowd Row same
Hasty Walter F (Sadie), mldr Queen Fdry Co, h 1725 Parson
Hasty Walter L, engnr Sou Ry, h 1108 n Church
Hasty Wm (Byrce), emp Atherton Mills, h 7 Dowd Row same

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise

W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
121-423 Pennman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.
FIRE INSURANCE
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US
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THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
Solicits Your BUSINESS

PHOTO

MODEL

STEAM

LAUNDRY

CO.

A. G. Jacobson — A. J. Kluynenburg
JACOBSON & CO., Fine Tailoring and Custom
Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Hawkins Thos W (Perfection Auto
Laundry), h 629 n College

HAWKINS U VAUGHN, pres North
& South Carolina Battery Co, and
real estate 301 w Trade, h 629 n
College, home H-940-J

Hawkins W Lyman (May), foreman,
h 305 Walnut
Hawkins W L (Veronica), weaver
Mercury Mills, h 403 same
Hawkins Wm H (Flora), supt, h
1004 w 2d

Hawkins Wm W (D Octavia), genl
contr & Cutter Bldg, h Beatty Ford
rd, R D 10

Hawley Creasy, wid J L, h 105 Flint
Hawley F Oscar Jr, pres-ctreas Haw-
ley’s Laboratories, h Hutchison av
cor 24th

Hawley’s Laboratories (Inc), Hutchi-
son av cor 26th, F O Hawley Jr,
pres-ctreas
Hawley Lawrence V, mil ind, h 105
Flint

Hawley Melva Miss, nurse New Char
San, h Nurses Home

Hawn Raleigh G (Emma B), clk P
O, h 1510 Kenilworth av

Hawthorne Jean Miss, tr nurse 104
Jefferson Apts, h same
Hawthorne Jos W (Esther), with In-
dependence Trust Co and notary,
sctreas Ornamental Works (Inc),
h 33d cor Hilt

Hawthorne Lane Methodist Church,
501 Hawthorne Lane, Rev Robt H
Daugherty pastor

Hawthorne Thos W (Rosa A), over-
seer finishing H P Mfg Co h
3301 Hilt

Hawthorne Wm D, partsmn Burwell-
Harris Co, h 223 s Cedar
Hawthorne Wm I (Dorothy), sct-
treas Garibaldi & Bruns (Inc), h
16 Vail av

Hawthorne Wm J, asst supt meters
S P U Co, rms 3 e 1st

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
Solicits Your BUSINESS

PHOTO

MODEL

STEAM

LAUNDRY

CO.

A. G. Jacobson — A. J. Kluynenburg
JACOBSON & CO., Fine Tailoring and Custom
Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Hawkins Thos W (Perfection Auto
Laundry), h 629 n College

HAWKINS U VAUGHN, pres North
& South Carolina Battery Co, and
real estate 301 w Trade, h 629 n
College, home H-940-J

Hawkins W Lyman (May), foreman,
h 305 Walnut
Hawkins W L (Veronica), weaver
Mercury Mills, h 403 same
Hawkins Wm H (Flora), supt, h
1004 w 2d

Hawkins Wm W (D Octavia), genl
contr & Cutter Bldg, h Beatty Ford
rd, R D 10

Hawley Creasy, wid J L, h 105 Flint
Hawley F Oscar Jr, pres-ctreas Haw-
ley’s Laboratories, h Hutchison av
cor 24th

Hawley’s Laboratories (Inc), Hutchi-
son av cor 26th, F O Hawley Jr,
pres-ctreas
Hawley Lawrence V, mil ind, h 105
Flint

Hawley Melva Miss, nurse New Char
San, h Nurses Home

Hawn Raleigh G (Emma B), clk P
O, h 1510 Kenilworth av

Hawthorne Jean Miss, tr nurse 104
Jefferson Apts, h same
Hawthorne Jos W (Esther), with In-
dependence Trust Co and notary,
sctreas Ornamental Works (Inc),
h 33d cor Hilt

Hawthorne Lane Methodist Church,
501 Hawthorne Lane, Rev Robt H
Daugherty pastor

Hawthorne Thos W (Rosa A), over-
seer finishing H P Mfg Co h
3301 Hilt

Hawthorne Wm D, partsmn Burwell-
Harris Co, h 223 s Cedar
Hawthorne Wm I (Dorothy), sct-
treas Garibaldi & Bruns (Inc), h
16 Vail av

Hawthorne Wm J, asst supt meters
S P U Co, rms 3 e 1st
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don’t need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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Carolina Collection
Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG.,
PHONE HEMLOCK 5501
Vigorous and close personal atten-
tion given all collections, ad-
justments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.
May We Serve You?

Hay Estelle, wid J I, bds 506 n
Poplar
Hay Vernon H, speedometer electr
Mills Auto Service Co (Inc), bds
506 n Poplar
*Hayden Apartments, 606 e Stone-
wall
*Hayden Henry (Sarah), lab, h 606
e Stonewall
*Hayden Henry Jr, plstr, h 606 e Stonewall
*Hayden Henry H, lab, h 204 Winne-
fred
*Hayden Robt (Ella), junk, h 509 e
Wilson
Hayden Ruth Miss, student, h 1506
s Tryon
*Hayes Albert (First Ward Cafe),
h 707 e 10th
*Hayes Annie F, librarian Charlotte
Colored Library, h 507 e Boundary
Hayes Arthur B (Mamie), slsmn A M
Marshall Co, h 400 e Worthington
av
*Hayes Blanche, nurse City Schis,
h 405 s Brevard
Hayes Boyce, h 400 e Worthington
av
Hayes Brevard, clk Meco Dairy
Stores No 1
Hayes Carolyn Miss, student, h 413
s Torrence
Hayes Chas, h 713 n Caldwell
Hayes Chas C (Kate), supr Life &
Cas Ins So, h Rogers av, Glen-
wood
Hayes Chas E (Annie B), barber 7
e 5th, h 525 Seigle
Hayes Chas F, pipe ftr, h 214 Wil-
more dr
Hayes Chas T, asst mngr Alhambra
Theatre, h 6 w 6th
Hayes Chas, trav slsmn, h 2310
e 8th
Hayes E F, mech Pittit Motor Sales
Co, h R D 14, Box 25
Hayes Earl A, baseball player, h
214 Wilmore dr
Hayes Ethel Miss, private see Geal
Dyeuff Corp, h 212 n Caldwell
Hayes Eugene M (Annie J), electr
contr, h 1807 Thomas av
*Hayes Fred (Alberta), lab, h 707 e
10th
Hayes Gordon H, clk Belk Bros, h
1009 Central av
Hayes Harry H (Lula), trav slsmn,
h 507 e Boulevard
Hayes Harry M (Lila) (Central Ho-
tel Barber Shop), h 505 Ethelind
av
*Hayes Henry (Ollie), painter, h 815
Pitcher
Hayes Hettie, wid Clifford, h 212 n
Caldwell
Hayes J Paul, student, h 507 e
Boulevard
Hayes Jesse B, h 2211 e 7th
Hayes Jno, trav slsmn, h 2310 e 8th
Hayes Jno E (Mande W), traveling
auditor Sou Ry, h 120 Irwin
Hayes Jno S, student, h 214 w 10th
av
*Hayes Laura, maid Banner Furn Co,
h 427 w Morehead
Hayes Lea Mrs, stngr Sou Ry, h
505 Ethelind av
Hayes Madge S, wid R G, h 215 w
10th av
*Hayes Magnolia, maid, h 817 Cates
Hayes Pierce, h 400 e Worthington
av
Hayes Richd L, h 314 e Morphead
*Hayes Robbins, emp Sou Ry, h 284
w Ladd
Hayes Robt G Jr, student, h 215 w
10th av
*Hayes Robt L (Mary), lab, h 614
Woodard
Hayes Robt M (Lilie M), trav slsmn,
h 64 w Park av
*Hayes Squire, lab, h 3 Church St
al
Hayes Thos C (Martha) (McCleneag-
han, Griffith & Hayes), sec-treas
Thos Griffith & Co and notary, 1
w 4th, h 602 e Morehead
Hayes Wallace F (Helen), h 809 n
Brevard
Hayes Walter H (Madeline M), aot
Continental Life Ins Co, h 14 n
Cedar
*Hayes Wm, waiter Stonewall Cafe,
h w Hill
*Hayes Wm (Mabel), lab, h 812
Pitcher

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING
CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
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Hayes Win D (Elizabeth), barber Hotel Char Barber Shop, h 1902 Park dr
Hayes M Luther (Ruth M), agt G bore Multi Life Ins Co, h 1009 Central av

HAYES see also HAYS
*Haygood Galveston, cook, h 904 e Boundry
*Haygood Jno (Frances), lab, h 517 Clantons cl
*Haygood Jno E (Rebecca), lab, h 511 s Alexander
*Haygood Junitis, janitor, h 904 e Boundry
*Haygood Preston, presser Goodyear Pressing Club, h 904 e Boundry
*Haygood Thelma, h 904 e Boundry
Hayman Adolph V, trav sec Char Baseball Club, h 14 s Caldwell
Hayman Augusta Miss, h 14 s Caldwell
Hayman Felix (Clara), pres Charlotte Baseball Club (Inc), and meats 229 w Trade, h 1301 Elizabeth av
Hayman Henry (Eleanor), meat mkt 204 e Trade, h 531 Lamar av
Hayman Jacob D, meat ctr Felix Hayman, h 11 s Caldwell
Hayman Rose, wd Lee, h 14 s Caldwell
Haynes A Odell (Mabel), mech The Terrell Machine Co, h 1101 n Church
Haynes Ada K Mrs, stngr Caro Auto Sup House, h 615 Seigle av
Haynes Andrew W (Ada), slsnn Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co, h 1411 e 7th
Haynes Augustus (Alice), carp Gilchrist-Campbell Co, h 1811 Ewing av
Haynes Bertha A Mrs, ofc mnr Mees & Mecs (Inc), h 600 n Graham
*Haynes Boyd, student, h 412 s McDowell
*Haynes Chas, porter Singer Sewing Mach Co, h c 1st
*Haynes Clara, maid, h 526 e 2d
Haynes Earl, auto mech, h 1 Vander burg av
Haynes Eleanor R Mrs, h 31st fcr Davidson
Haynes Ernest B (Lottie P), clk Stand Oil Co, h 1113 Parkwood av
Haynes Estelle Miss, student, h 1 Vanderburg av
Haynes Everett F, slsnn Klutz Furn Co, h 1203 s Tryon

LAKE LURE
America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Haynes Floyd, tinner, h 1 Vander burg av
Haynes Frank K, dentist 509 Realty Bldg, h 501 n College
Haynes Geo A, carp, h 9 Circle av
Haynes Guy H (Daisy), mech opr, h 607 w-Liddell
*Haynes Herman (Sarah), h 814 n Alexander
Haynes Inez E Miss, student, h 9 Circle av
Haynes J Robt (Ida), cabt mkr J H Wearn & Co, h 406 e 9th
Haynes Jno H (Ida), carp, h 9 Circle av
Haynes Jno H Jr, student, h 9 Circle av
Haynes Jos N (Maggie), conf 600 s Mint, h 1203 s Tryon
*Haynes Lillian, furn rms 418-429
Lomax av, h same
Haynes Maggie Mrs, smstrs Amer Dry Cng Co, h 1203 s Tryon
Haynes Mildred Miss, tchr, h 1014 s Boulevard
*Haynes Morris (Nola), lab, h 223 Summit, Av'l
Haynes Robt C (Bertha A), asst chief clk Sou By, h 500 n Graham
Haynes Robt D (Ida), janitor Elizabeth Sch, h 1 Vanderburg av
Haynes Sara Mrs, emp Summers’ Letter Shop & Reporter’s Bureau, h 508 Circle av
Haynes Viola Mrs, clk, h 320 e Morehead
Haynes Wm R, student, h 9 Circle av
Haynie Edwd R (Annie), trav slsnn, h 9 Amberst pl
Haynsworth J R, rms 515 s Tryon
Hays Ernest J, slsnn Mullis & Meix cl, h 10 s Brevard
Hays J Gregory (Katherine McD), ctnsnr Alex Sprunt & Son, h 42 Hermitage Ct, M P
Hays Shell, carp, h Lucena, Graham Rights

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON

New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators

South side
Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Ext'd
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962
Good Material at Fair Prices
H. C. SHERRILL CO., MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone Hemlock 162. 34 S. Tryon St.
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Hagelwood Rufus R. (Martha A.), rural police, h 700 e 31st
Head Gilbert D. (Artino), trav asst, h 2500 e 7th
*Head Isom (Lennie), truck driver J H Wearn & Co, h 511 e 3rd
*Head Marie, waitress Walton Hotel Dining Room, h 424 e 3rd
Head Newton, lumber man, h 402 w Post
Head Thos W. (Maggie), emp Sou Asbestos Co, h 1311 s Boulevard
Headen Dewey P., h 1331 e 10th
Headen Frank (Mary), h 1331 e 10th
*Healey Dani, lab Sou Ry, h 9 Hem- derson Court
Heafner Arver E. (Belva), decorator Belt Bros. h R D 9
Heafner Carl W (Annie L), foreman Warren Tfr Co, h 1102 n Davidson
Heafner Hugh H (Grace), mngr Un- ion Indemnity Co and Northwestern Cas & Surety Co, h 2102 Avondale av
Heafner Wm W (Iva S), car impr Sou Ry, h 516 e 15th
Healy Wn N, msn op W U Tel Co, h 22 s Graham
Healy Frank F., waiter N Y Cafe, rns 208 n Irwin
HEALY-RUFF CO, mnfrs radiator- hangers 225 Latta Arcade—phone H-6408, Lyden & Cousart repr
Heape Edgar B (Rita S), (Caro Scale & Fixture Co). als mngr Ligonier Refrigerator Co and Stimson Com- puting Scale Co, h 401 e Boule- vard
*Heard Douglas (Dosie), lab, h Ham- ilton, Groveton
Heard Hubert J (Limna), equip ck Amer T & T Co, h S Midwood pl
*Heard W L Rev (Julla), pastor Sec- ond Calvary Baptist Church, h Burton ext, Groveton
*Hearn Agnes G, maid J B Ivy & Co, h 719 e 8th
Hearn Donnie B (Leonora), auto mech, h 805 w 2d
Hearn Ethel Mies, opr S B T & T Co, h 601 1/2 e 7th
Hearn Georgie, wd Geo, h 897 s Brevard
Hearn Georgia Ann Mies, typist Gen Motors Acceptance Corp, h 897 s Brevard
Hearne Lamon A, mllr Observer Co, h 601 1/2 s 7th
Hearn Marshall (Mary), spdr han.
Hoskins Mills, h 50 same

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

Hayatock Millie Miss, drawer H P M No 3, h 27 n Caldwell same
Haywood Albert B, repairm Sou Bell T & T Co, h 502 s Mint
*Haywood Christine, maid 1101 Queens rd M P
*Haywood Ellis, h Beatty Ford rd
Haywood Jesse, carp, h 507 e 13th
Haywood Jno L, carp, bds 520 s Church
Haywood Lawrence G (Ruth), tire wkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 302 Quincy av
Haywood Lois Miss, stngr The Col- lins Corp, h 1500 Parkwood av
Haywood Maud S Miss, tchr Villa Heights Schtl, h 10 s Caswell rd M P
Haywood Maude S Mrs, mngr stock and bond depts F C Abbott & Co, h 10 s Caswell rd M P
Haywood Millard L (Annabelle), weaver Sou Asbestos Co, h 203 Oaklawn av
Haywood Myrtle Miss, stngr S P U Co, h 415 Oaklawn av
Haywood Pearl Miss, ofc nurse Dr Andrew Blair, h 15 Grove
*Haywood Press (Louise), emp Sou Ry, h 508 n Myers
*Haywood Robt, h Beatty Ford rd
Haywood Ruth Mrs, chf opr S B T & T Co, h 1506 s Church extd
Haywood Thos, emp H P M No 1, h 613 Belmont av
Haywood Thos W, painter, h 1402 n Caldwell
Haywood Wade W, ck Sou Bell T & T Co, h 10 s Caswell rd, M P
Hazard Edgar H (Mary E), steward Dining Car dept Sou Ry, h 1009 w 6th
Hazard Frank C, h 1009 w 6th
*Hazel Chas (Florence), cook, h 820 e Beendry
Haywood Edwd, weaver H P M No 3, h 109 n Davidson same
Hearn Mary Miss, emp Cotton Belt Candy Co, h Tuckaseegee rd (R D 5)
Hearn Robt L (Ruthie M), mill hfd Elizabeth Mills, h 39 same
Hearn Travis C (Delta), blacksmith, h 601½ e 7th
*Heath Zinario (Katie), lab, h 426 w Dunbar
Heath Annie Lee, wid O P, h 366 Baldwin av
Heath Annie M, wid E J, h 600 c Kingston av
Heath B D (estate of), 806 c Trade. H B Heath and W H Twitty executors
HEATH B D MOTOR CO, distributors Hudson and Essex Automotive issues, 306-308 w 5th, phones H-5912-5914, B D Heath pres-treas, G C Ferguson sec
Heath B F, sou mngr Exaxter, Lane Paper Corp, bds w Morehead
HEATH BENJ D (Ruth S), pres-treas B D Heath Motor Co, sec-treas C P Motors (Inc), h 6 Briarwood rd M P, phone H-310-J
*Heath Cal (Magzie), emp Sou Ry, h 812 w Canton
*Heath Chas, lab Sou Ry, h 812 Walnut
Heath Connie, wid G C, h 2205 e 8th
Heath Crawford (Elfrida), wid Domestic Ldy, h 306 Baldwin av
*Heath Ella, cook, h 615 e 7th
Heath Everett J, clk, h 600 c Kingston av
Heath Francis J, pres C P Motors (Inc), h 506 Central av
Heath Gro C Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 2205 e 8th
HEATH H BASCOM (Elizabeth B), pres The Stephens Mon, Manetta Mills, Manetta-Jackson Mills, Th Charlotte Co (Inc), Chantilly Devel Co (Inc), Oakhurst Land Co (Inc), v-pres Domestic Ldy, sec-treas Plaza Railway (Inc), and real estate 618-619 Realty Bldg, phone H-2677, h 1701½ Elizabeth av, phone H-6719
Heath Helen W Miss, h 306 Baldwin av
Heath Henry M (Kathleen), cotton merchant 15 e 4th, h 812 c Worthington av

HubBond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL
INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Heath Isabel S Mrs, tehr First Ward Primary Schl, h Churchville Suiter
Heath Jas W (Martha Anne), h 711 n Smuth
*Heath Lizzie, cook, h 37 Sunnyside ct
Heath Lucinda Miss, stenr H F Matthews & Co, h 9 Colonial Apts
Heath Lucy C Miss, h 505 Central av
Heath M Lee (de Vismes), slsnn B D Heath-Motor Co, h 625 Hawthorne ln
*Heath Mansel (Margaret), lab, h 1331 Ashby
Heath Nettie M, wid B D, h 505 Central av
Heath O R, slsnn Model Steam Ldyr, h 312 n College
Heath Paul J (Grace), bkkpr, h 319 w 2d
Heath Tarlton F (Mary Carter), clk, h 1705 s Boulevard
Heath Webb L, h 306 Baldwin av
Heath Wesley T (Virginia) (Wesley T Heath Co), pres Cochran Oal Co (Inc), and v-pres C P Motors Inc), h Hillside av M P
Heath Wesley T Co (Wesley T Heath), real est and bldg cons 213.15 Bryant Bldg
*Heavenr Columbus, porter The Pullman Co, h R D 10
Heavenr Gaston (Mary), textile wkr, h 1097 w 2d
Heavenr Vida Lee Miss, nurse Presby Hosp, h Nurses Home, same
Heathland Apartments, 501-503 Central av
Hebert Chas A, student, h 16 Coniston pl, M P
Hebert Jno A, draftermn Sou Bell T & T Co, h 7 Coniston pl

RichLand Lumber Company, Inc.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.
Care Charlotte Laundry
Phone Hemlock 7400
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.  HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Helms Annie M Miss, counter girl The Roof Garden, h 1011 Seigle av
Helms Arthur J (Cora B), asst sup't Cole Mnfg Co, h 1015 Pecan av
Helms Audry Miss, clk F W Woolworth Co, h 9 Wadsworth av
Helms Azalee Mrs, cashier Enterprise Film Corp, h 2116 Sarah Marks av
Helms Beatrice E Miss, textile inspr, h 1017 McAden
Helms Bertha Miss, finisher H P M No 1, h 1008 n Davidson
Helms Bishop L (Roxie), mlbr, h 305 Wilmore dr
Helms Boyce U (Paye E), tinner, h 1838 n Pegram
Helms Briese E (Myrtle R), barber Davis Barber Shop, h 705 Louis av
Helms Briese T (Ona N), carp, h 1011 Seigle av
Helms Bruce (Estelle), mech Ford Motor Co, h 401½ w 9th
Helms Burnett (Maggie), carp, h 309 Oglesby av
Helms C A, repairman Sou Bell T & T Co, h 602 s Mint
Helms C Roy (Eula), barber City Barber Shop, h 724 Jackson av
Helms Carl (Eva), carp, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Helms Carl R, textile wkr, h 1011 Seigle av
Helms Carson W, truck driver, h 1227 Pegram
Helms Chas E (Louise), opr Alhambra Theatre, h 724 Jackson av
Helms Clara Mrs, hkpr, h 904 n Davidson
Helms Clarence, ship clk Miller Rubber Co, h 130 Sylvania av
Helms Clarence E, h 2017 Parkwood av
Helms Clarence P (Dora M), carp, h 1319 n Harrill
Helms Clark (Amelia), overseer Oakhurst Land Co, h Common wealth av, R D 1
Helms Clifton C, mech, h 114 n Alexander
Helms Clyde, h 700 n College
Helms Clyde H (Daisy), clk Harris Shoe Store, h 211 n Myers
Helms Columbus A (Netta), electr, h 1252 Clement av
Helms Cora Miss, textile opr, h 15 Atherton Hill
Helms Curtis H (Raynell), carp, h 307 s Poplar
Helms Daisy Mrs, clk Char Bargain Center, h 214 n Myers
Helms Dewey (Nell), barber City Barber Shop, h 1116 Harrill
Helms Earl, emp H P M No 3, h 604 same
Helms Edwd S (Lila), carrier P O, h 1015 n Davidson
Helms Edwd W (Georgia E), carp, h 2047 Parkwood av
Helms Eli W (Mary E), truck driver F & R Coal & Oil Co, h 1017 McAden
Helms Elizabeth, wid C R, h 622 s Church
Helms Ellie Miss, weaver H P M No 1, h 1008 n Davidson
Helms Ernest A (Lettie T), sec hd H P M No 3, h 302 n Myers, same
Helms Ernest W (Annie), draymn, h 902 Louise av
Helms Estelle Mrs smatr Arthur C Bromberg Attractions, h 401 w 9th
Helms Ethel L Miss, textile inspr, h 1011 Seigle av
Helms Eugene C, emp R S Garmon & Bro, bds 410 n McDowell
Helms Eustace B, barber C L Davis, h 705 Louise av
Helms Evans C (Melissa), h 15 Atherton Hill
Helms Evie, wid Chas, weaver Sylvania Mills, h 1201 Thomas av
Helms Floyd A, pressmn Simmons Ptg Co, h 233 w Boulevard
Helms Frank (Janie B), weaver Louise Mills, h 1200 Louise av
Helms Frank P, mill wkr, h 1311 Helmert av
Helms Frank H, foremn, h 1236 Pegram
Helms Frank B, student, h 233 w Boulevard
Helms Frank T (Lena M), tinner, h 1908 n Harrill
HELMs FRED B, atty at law 414-416 Law Bldg—phone H-6769 h 1
n Myers—phone H-537
Helms Fred R (Carrie L), watchmn S A L Ry, h 1114 n Alexander
Helms Giles J (Lillie), carder Calvine Mills, h 1614 n Tryon
Helms Glennie Miss, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 74 same
Helms Grady, clk United Cigar Stores Co, h 5 n Cedar
Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
ANY
Automobile
EZELL'S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Helms Jesse (Eugenia), emp Calvine Mills, h 911 n Caldwell
Helms Jno, h 700 n College
Helms Jno, emp G G Ray & Co, bds 360 n Freeland
Helms Jno A (Gwendolyn), carp, h 405 e 11th
Helms Jno C (Mamie), slmn, h 214 s McDowell
Helms Jno D (Mary A), foreman
Caro Furry Co, h 233 w Boulevard
Helms Jno J, painted, h 410 e 15th
Helms Jno L (Leslie), speeder hq
Chadwick Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Helms Jno S, brktm n S R R
Helms Jno T (Irma), mech W G Jarrell Mach Co, h 77 w Park av
Helms Jno W (Margaret), emp Parks Cramer Co, h 1311 Nassau Blvd
Helms Jon H (Hattie B), painter, h 110 e 15th
Helms Jos L (Eva C), carp, h 1202 n Allen
Helms Kelly W, h 427 Statesville av
Helms L B, with Ford Motor Co, h Monroe rd ( RD 1)
Helms L C, emp S P U Co, h Thompson
Helms L W, carman Sou Ry, h 6 Carson
Helms Lafayette (Nannie), sec foreman spinning Hoskins Mills, h 75 same
Helms Laura, wid E H, h 309 w Bland
Helms Lee Miss, clk Char Bargain Center, h 618½ e 5th
Helms Lee, stock kpr Arme Pmbg & Elect Co, h 410½ e 16th
Helms Lee W (Vada R), carp, h 1501 Parson
Helms Leila Miss, clk Efird's, h 610½ e 5th
Helms Lester, h 103 n Harrill
Helms Lester B (Doreas), supt of maintenance Ford Motor Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Helms Lewis S, clk, h 1505 Pecan av
Helms Linsey T (Amanda V), carp, h 1011 Seigle av
Helms Lizzie M Mrs, spinner Louise Mills, h 1002 Pegram
Helms Lloyd, checker New Way Ldry
Helms Lonnie O (Martha, hauling, h 922 e 7th
Helms Lonnie W (Mattice), carp J A Jones, h 427 Statesville av

Phone: Hemlock 3416
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,
Subject to Withdrawal on Demand
CAPITAL—$300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS—$600,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLEIT, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

C.Y.ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hembrock 32-3419-W

Helms Oscar, clk W T J Blackman, h Jones, Lakewood
Helms Owecie Lee Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 102 s Torrence
Helms P Lester (Rebecca), engne Son Ry, h 700 n College
Helms Pauline G Miss, h 120 n Allen
Helms Philip F (Lessie), mechst J H Wear & Co, h 102 s Torrence
Helms R Tillman, tinner, h 507 n Smith
Helms Rafe E (Kathleen), tr driver
Helms Ralph H, drawer H P M No 3, h 302 n Myers same
Helms Ray (Eula), barber, h 531 Seidel av
Helms Reece W (Flonnie A), slsgn
Helms Roger E (Courtney), h 1808 n Pegram
Helms Rufus M (Mattie), carp, h Roazzell Ferry rd
Helms Ruth Miss, opr S B T & T Co, h 317 n McDowell
Helms Sam D, slgn C Y Alexander
Helms Sami E (Annie), slgn Stand
Helms Sarah Miss, h 1808 n Pegram
Helms Stafford (ElizaH), foremn
Helms T Edwd (Roy), (Southernland
Helms T Frank, emp R S Garmon & Bro
Helms Tessie B Miss, spinner H P M No 3, h 302 n Myers same
Helms Thelma Miss, h 1808 n Pegram
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Byrne Tire & Supply Company

INDIA TIRES—

VULCANIZING—

Stewart-Warner

SALES AND SERVICE

Speedometer Repairs

WASHING — LUBRICATING

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Helms, Theron J (Sarah E), (Helms Aircraft Service), and mech E & W Motor Co, h 20 Winnifred pl

Helms, Thaddeus E, wid Lee, h 1716 Parson

Helms Thos, tire wlr McClaren Rubber Co, h N Charlotte (Box 32)

Helms, Thos M (Elizabeth), carder H P M No I, h 1304 n Caldwell

Helms Thos N, emp J & D Rubber Co, h 407 e 16th

Helms Vernon W (Monnie E), mnr Smith Scrap Iron & Metal Co, h 1110 s Graham

Helms Vernon P (Annie), mech, h 910 e 31st

Helms Viola Viola, winder Insulating Yarn Co, h 507 n Smith

Helms W T, mtrm 2 P U Co

Helms W Reece, shnn Lance Packing Co, h 1808 Columbia av

Helms Wade A, h 1232 Clement av

Helms Wade H, clk h 5 n Cedar

Helms Walter S (Myrtle), printer, h Lakewood Dam rd

Helms Wm, clk Walker’s Drug Store, h 514 s McDowell

Helms Wm C (Beulah V), police, h 110 Peachtree

Helms Wm G (Mildred), asst supt Charlotte Cotton Compress, h 819 s Church

Helms Wm H, clk P O, h 611 s Tryon

Helms Wm M (Mamie), emp Ford Motor Co, h 130 Sylvania av

Helms Wm R (Lou), blacksmith Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 507 n Smith

Helms Wm S (Nannie), carp, h 1406 n Harrill

Helms Wilma R Miss, clk Erford’s, h 227 Wesley av

Helms Worth, h 1301 Thomas av

Helton David (Dora), carp, h 300 e 13th

Helton 1 H, carder Mercury Mills (Inc), h 424 same

*Helpin Jos (Bessie), lab, h 1501 Clinton la

KNABE WAREROOMS:

KNABE and MARSHALL and Wendell Pianos

235 N. Tryon St.,

The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626,
PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevy
and Trucks.
East Ave., at Davidson St.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.
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Henderson Tillman, lab J E Poag, h 705 e 5th.
Henderson Wm (Annabelle), lab, h 208 w Liddell
Henderson Wm (Jessie), lab C C Cod-
dington (Inc), h 605 s Caldwell
Henderson Woodward, lab, h 720 e 10th
HENDERSON A IREWIN (Frances), v-pres Home Real Estate & Guar-
anty Co and Southern Mortgage & Securities Co, h 18 Hermitage ct, M-
P—phone H.2551-J
Henderson Alex (Frankie May), plstr, h Avon, Wash Rights
Henderson Alonso (Eva), firemn, h 290 e Wadsworth
Henderson Amanda, dom, h 6 Carmel, B'ville
Henderson Andrew R (Bess V), asnum W T McCoy & Co, h Kenwood av
Henderson Archibald F (Harriet), lubrication engnr Stand Oil Co, h 19 Dartmouth pl, M P
Henderson Rain Miss, assst Y & B Corp, h 911 s Tryon
Henderson Benj, h 705 e Boulevard
Henderson Benj (Lizzie), draymn, h 535 e 3d
Henderson Bertha, cook, h 409 Bel-
linger row
Henderson Bertha, presser Ben-Vonde-
Co, h 711 w Hill
Henderson Bossie, h 2420 Mill rd, B'ville
Henderson Bessie, emp Johnston
Bldg, h s Davidson
Henderson Blanche Miss, clk Charles
Store, h 1709 Thomas
Henderson C Annette Miss, tchr First
Ward Grammar Schl, h 632 Sunny-
side av
Henderson Carrie, cook, h 708 s Caldwell
Henderson Carrie E R Miss, h 909 w
Trade
Henderson Chas (Carrie), lab, h 409 n
Caldwell
Henderson Christian Miss, student, h
1411 Elizabeth av
Henderson Clara, maid, h 1036 e
Boundry
Henderson Clara, h 812 n Alexander
Henderson Clara Miss, h 1115 Queens
rd, M P
Henderson Cordelia Miss, tchr, h 1115
Queens rd, M P
Henderson D Baxter (Elva), h 708 n
College
Henderson D Ezekiel (Mattie J), (Henderson & Meyer), h Maple rd

PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevy
and Trucks.
East Ave., at Davidson St.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.
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Henderson Daisy Miss, h 705 e Boule-
vard
Henderson David R, h & Kenwood av
Henderson Edw (Ida), emp Stand
Ice & Fuel Co, h 817 Ross row A,
G'ville
Henderson Edw H (Della), spinner
Mercury Mills, h 512 same
Henderson Edw T (Ada), h 736 e
Boulevard
Henderson Edwin W, h 736 e Boule-
vard
Henderson Elizabeth Miss, h 201 Bel-
vedere av
Henderson Elizabeth Miss, student, h
768 e Worthington av
Henderson Elizabeth Miss, student, h
1807 Cleveland av
Henderson Ella Miss, h 736 n College
Henderson Ellis W (Janie), pres-treas
Hug Tite Spring Clothes Pin Co and
whol paper 928 n Davidson, h 201
Belvedere av
Henderson Elmore E, h 201 Belvedere
av
Henderson Ernest, bellmn Sou Mnfrs
Club, h 328 s Graham
Henderson Eva, maid Dr L D Walker, h
200 e Wadsworth
Henderson Evelyn Miss, cashier Charles
Store, h 1709 Thomas av
Henderson Ezel, cook, h 418 n Caldwell
Henderson F A, emp Char Observer, hds
New Central Hotel
Henderson F S, clk Clayton Hotel, h
same
Henderson Fannie Miss, tchr First
Ward Primary Schl, h 15 e 7th
Henderson Florence K, wid J A, h 140
Ransom pl
Henderson Flynn (Maude), clk P O, h
1507 Cleveland av
Henderson Frances Miss, h 201 Belve-
dere av
Henderson Frances, wid J W, h 501
Katonah av
Henderson Fred W (Anna B), registry
clk P O, h 220 w Boulevard

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd

Henderson & Meyer, h Maple rd
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ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire, Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies

421-423 Penman Ave.
Phones Hemlock 3450-3457.

Charlotte N. C.

Mutual Building & Loan Association

Established 1881

ASSETS over..............................$7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. Keesler, Sec.-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

*Herndon Emma, h 412 n Alexander
Herndon Fred, painter, bids 408 e 11th
Herndon Harold B (Mary W), (Herndon Awning Co), h 3 Graham

*Herndon Jacob, meat ctr, h 319½ s Caldwell
Herndon L Claude (Sallie R), (Herndon Awning Co), h 3 Graham av
Herndon L Claude Jr. (Florence Y), Ry M S, h 895 Lamar av

*Herndon Sidney, wthmn Stand Ice & Fuel Co, h 412 n Alexander
Herrien A Frank, yd foremn No Char Lbr Co, h Salisbury rd
Herrien Alton R, stngr W Fred Casey & Co, h 513 s Tryon
Herrien Edgar W, carp, h 1127 Pegram
Herrien Fred L (Pearl), textile opr, h 1720 s Tryon
Herrien J F, h 12 w Hand
Herrien James C (Ora), textile opr, h 1720 s Tryon
Herrien Lula Miss, textile opr, h 1720 s Tryon

Herrien Luther L, contr Salisbury rd, h same

*Herrien Maggie, h 306 e Boundary
Herrien Marshall E (Mary), (North Charleston Lumber Co), h Salisbury rd
Herrien Martha P Miss, auto opr W U Tel Co, h n Charlotte, Bx 127

*Herron Andy, hlp Lil Tabert Iron & Steel Co, h R D 11, Box 16

*Herron Brown hlp J H Wear & Co
Herron Clarence E (Myrtle) washer
Savona Mills h 211 Montgomery

*Herron Edgar, lab, rms 714 s Poplar
Herron Edwin M O (Sarah), sec-tees
Eckerd’s Cut Rate Drug Store, h 14 Colonial av, M P
Herron J Robt (Martha), slmn C W Upchurch & Co, h 525 Louise av
Herron Jno W (Blanche), asst foremn.

Herron Jos, tmstr, h 714 s Poplar
Herron Louis H (Mary), brkmn Sou Ry, h 13 Andril ler

Cochran & Ross Co.

TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
Aetna Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn. 1856-1927
Group Insurance a Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284.

Herron Lucy A, wid A M, h 306 n Church
*Herron Marie, student, h 718 s Alexander
Herron Martha Mrs, stenr Smith-Wadsworth Han Co
Herron Pauline Miss, tr nurse 409 n Poplar, h same
*Herron Price, driver Caro Milling Co, h Country
Herron Ruth Miss, clk, h 306 n Church
*Herron Sylvester, rms 714 s Poplar
Herron Walter (Addie), porter Hotel Charlotte, h 802 s Stonewall

HERTZ DRIVURSELF STATIONS (INC) (DIXIE), autos for rent 507 w Trade—phone H-7598, 20 s Church—phone H-3600, S H Cochran mgr
Harvey Wade S, repr Amer Akron Scale Co and The Alvey-Ferguson Co, h 106 Kansom pl

Herz Frank (Virginia), h 108 College Apts
Herz Frank Jr, h 108 College Apts
Herz Virginia Miss, h 108 College Apts
Herzog Julius J (Lillian A), auctioneer, h 2213 e 8th
Hester Clara B Miss, stenr Sou Power Co, h 204 Addison Apts
Hester Claude R, sign painter Wentz Sign Co, h 14 n Brevard
Hester Frank M (Jay), acctt Sou Ry, h 547 Loulee av
Hester Jno R, emp New England Waste Co, h 1428 The Plaza
Hester Leonard W (Florence), projectionist Imperial Theatre, h 112 s Caldwell
Hester Wm M, Lillian, trv traffic acctt Sou Ry, h 1428 The Plaza
Heston Wm M, h 301 Emory Apts

HESS-BRIGHT MNFG CO (The), ball bearings 1018 Johnston Bldg—phone H-2023, E M Potter sou als repr
Hess Geo B (Mabel), mech, h 730 e 4th
Hess Maybelle Mrs, bkprk Rice's (Inc), h 730 e 4th
Hefeberry Emmett D (Mary A), clk, h 1705 Belvedere av

*Hetherington Frank (Minnie), emp city, h 707 s Graham
Hetland Annie Mae Mrs, sec-treas My- ers Park Gro Co (Inc), h 719 Providence rd, M P
Hetland Arthur M (Annie Mae), v-pres- tmgr Myers Park Gro Co (Inc), h 719 Providence rd, M P
Heustess R S, h 10 McComb Apts
Hewett Jesse P (Belle), picker Elizabeth Mills, h 21 same
Hewett Clyde G, mngr Great A & P Tea Co, h R D 14
Hewitt Daisy W Miss, h 205 n Caldwell
Hewitt Felton D (Bessie B), agt G'boro Mul Life Ins Co, h 205 n Caldwell
Hewitt Jas C, brklry, bds 506 w 4th
Hewitt Jno (Odessa), ins agt, h 706 e 4th
Hewitt Mary Lee Miss, clk Sou Power Co, h 205 n Caldwell
Hewitt Robt F, student, h 205 n Caldwell
*Hewitt Saml, emp West 4th St Press Club, h 309 w Vance
Hewitt Wm A (Nora M), h 1707 Parkwood av
Hewitt Zera Belle Miss, clk Williams & Shelton Co, h 205 n Caldwell
Heyman Emma Mrs, asst mngr Union News Co Restaurant, h 1621 Garden ter
Heyman Clarence (Emma A), mngr Union News Co Restaurant, h 1621 Garden ter

HEWARD see also HAYWOOD and HEWOOD

HEWOOD THEO C (Emma B), asst mngr Thos B Whitted 1160 Realty Bldg—phones H-598, L D 9930, h 1806 Winthrop av—phone H-1954 (see opp)
Heywood Philip B (Beatrice S), slmn J B Alexander Jr, pres City View Development Co (Inc), h 202 Selwyn av, M P
Heston Wm M, clk Travelers Ins Co, h 2 w 10th
Hibbard H E (Ethelene), acctt Sou Ry, h 410 e 9th
Hibbs W M Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 403 w 4th
Hibson Henry, emp H P M No 3, h 614 same
Hice Clyde W (Willie M), barber, h 7 Hoskins Mills
Hice Frank M (Mary), pres-treas Hice- Williamsen Cigar Co (Inc), h 1808 Dilworth rd W
Hice-Williamsen Cigar Co (Inc), 32 s Tryon, F M Hice pres-treas, Phil Will-
Contracting Engineers

T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Power Plant Apparatus

T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

General Contractors

First Loan & Trust Co., 1100 Realty Bldg.

Engines and Boilers

T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Stokers

Elks Stoker Corp., 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Heaters—Feed Water

The Swartwout Co., 1100 Realty Bldg.
The Griscom-Russell Co., 1100 Realty Bldg.
Patterson-Kelly Co., 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Spray Cooling Systems

P. H. Blyden & Co., 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Chimneys

Rust Engineering Co., 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Hydraulic Turbines

Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co., 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Boilers—Water Tube

Edge Moat Iron Co., 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Condensers

T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Cooling Towers

T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Pumps—Centrifugals

Morris Machine Works, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Pumps—Direct Acting

National Transit P. & M. Co., 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Evaporator Systems

The Griscom-Russell Co., 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Pumps—Triplex—Power

The Deming Company, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.

Gas Plants and Gas Machinery

American Gas Construction Co., 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. R. Whitted, 1100 Realty Bldg.
T. C. Hayward, 1100 Realty Bldg.
A. P. RUCKER

RUCKER & LAWHON

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON

Charlotte, N. C.
Richland Lumber Company, Inc.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath

702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. — Phone Hemlock 2346.
Ezell's
Agents for
SUN-PROOF PAINTS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Hodge Edwin S, student, h 201 Hawthorne la
Hodge Effie Miss, clk Ebd's, h 1932 n Allen
Hodge Effie C Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1729 Parson
Hodge Helen H Miss, student, h 201 Hawthorne la
Hodge Ila Mrs, boarding 312 s Poplar, h same
*Hodge Jos (Elouise), driver, h 1017 e 5th
Hodge Nannie Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 1832 n Allen
Hodge Walter B, emp H P Mills No 1, bds 513 n Brevard
Hodge Wm B (Jessie), v-pres Parks-Cramer Co, h 201 Hawthorne la
Hodge Alice Miss, spoder, h 513 w 11th
Hodges C Columbus A (Martha E), (Hodges & Morris), h 210 n Myers
Hodges Hattie E Mrs, smstrs, h 317 n Davidson
Hodges Henry R, slubber Mercury Mills, h 416 same
Hodges Jas J, student, h 210 n Myers
Hodges Jas M (Louise), carp, h 213 n College
Hodges Jessie L Miss, ichr Dilworth Schl, h 703 s Tryon
*Hodges Jos, lab, rms 317 s Graham
Hodges Mabel L Miss, h 210 n Myers
Hodges Mary Louise Miss, stngr Stewardship Committee Synod of N C
Presby Ch U S, h R D S
Hodges Olivia H Miss, student, h 210 n Myers
*Hodges Pink (Mabel), lab, h 223 n Summit, B'ville
Hodges Robt H, clk Tryon Drug Co, bds 815 s Tryon
Hodges Sara L Miss, technician Prof Bldg Laboratory, h 210 n Myers
Hodges W C, clk Sou Ry Dining Car Dept, h Newell, N C
Hodges Wm C (Josephine), h 20 Hay-kins Mills
Hodges & Morris (C C A Hodges and J L Morris), filling sta Salisbury rd and Belt rd

Hoesman Jno A (Hannah), peanuts Pine av, h same
Hoesman Jno A Jr, emp J A Hoesman, h Pine av
Hoesman Mabel Miss, emp J A Hoesman, h Pine av
Hoesman Malvin, emp J A Hoesman, h Pine av
Hoesman Frances Miss, emp J A Hoesman, h Pine av
*Hoey Benj, chauff Louis G Ratcliffe (Inc), h 914 s Church
*Hoey Christine, cook Tally's Delicatessen, h 914 s Church
*Hoey Saml, watchmn, h 507 n Caldwell
Hoff Edith, wid W N, h 1309 e Boulevard
Hoffarth A Lawrence (D'Alma), marble setter, h 16 Cottage pl
*Hoffman Brady (Eula), waiter captain Hotel Charlotte, h 729 Baldwin av
Hoffman Elmer C (Lizzie), weaver Savona Mills, h 515 Savona av
Hoffman Ida L, wid J F, h 1207 e 32d
Hoffman Jas S, h 106 College Apts
Hoffman Jno H (Jessie), mirror plater h 607 Pecan av
Hoffman Jno N (Bertha), mng Hotel Charlotte, Hotel Charlotte Cigar Stand and Hotel Charlotte Coke Shop, h Hotel Charlotte—phone H-5400
Hoffman Jno S (Elizabeth), dentist 811-17 Professional Bldg — phone H-5505, h 7 Dartmouth pl, M P—phone H-1937-J
Hoffman Leon B (Lillian), gro 620 s Myres, h 11 e 11th
Hoffman Lillian R Mrs, stngr Sou Ry, h 106 College Apts
Hoffman Nile H (Ethel), foreman, h 205 s Tryon
Hoffman WM A (Wilhelmina), v-pres-tresa Montelth-Soule Co, h 1509 Kenilworth rd—phone H-2434-W
*Hogan Annie, cook, h 1004 e 1st
*Hogan Coy, lab, h 1002 Forest
Hogan J L (Eaggie), senl supt Ibhe & Isenhoun, h 527 Beamont av
Hogan Maud (Madge), ment ctr, h 207 Rensselaer av
*Hogan Mary, cook, h 524 s Davidson
Hogan Wade, stockkpr Chevrolet Motor Co, h 11 Statesville av
Hogan Walter L (Marjorie), sup P & N Rv, h 3 Orr Apts
*Hogans Sterling F (Nora), phys 19
M J Co Bldg, h 416 w 2d

DR. JAY R. MCCAIBE
12½ N. Tryon St., Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

Byrne Tire & Supply
Company
INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATION
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 1623

Hole C Blake Jr, slmnn Caro States Elec Co, h 401 e Boulevard
Holland Alice Miss, clk Belk Bros, h 122 s Caldwell
Holland Alice Miss, tchr Smith Sch, h 515 s Tryon
Holland Basill, h 807 s Mint
Holland Edwin C, agt Life & Cas Ins Co, rns Piedmont Hotel
*Holland Ell (Ida), lab, h 229 s Morrow
Holland Esther Miss, clk U S Vet Bu- ron, h 1906 w Trade
Holland Esther Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 203 n Clarkson
Holland Everdell (Sara), tube mkr Mc- Claren Rubber Co, h 1106 s Graham

HOLLAND FURNACE CO, furnaces, heating and ventilating contrs, 801 w 1st—phone H-5082, B P Montgomery mngr (see card at classified Furnaces)
Holland Georgia Mrs, tube foremn Mc- Claren Rubber Co, h 1106 s Graham
*Holland Hence (Nanny), lab, h 600 s Long
*Holland Isom S (Maude), depty Amer Workman's Society, h 200 Booker av, Wash Hghts
Holland J Rush (Pearl), condr Sou Ry, h 509 n Pine
Holland J T, load disprr Sou Power Co, h 1005 w Trade
*Holland Jas (Etta), carp, h 516 s Caldwell
*Holland Jno (Nancy), cement wkr, h 810 e Hill
*Holland Loroy, bellmnn, h 200 Booker av, Wash Hghts
Holland Luther L, h 312 College Apts
Holland Martha, cook, h 300 e Bar- ringer
Holland Mastin H B, butcher 401 e Morehead
*Holland Maude, hair dresser 200 Booker av, Wash Hghts, h same
Holland Mollie, wid O F, h 509 n Pine
Holland Onzle G (Georgie), mlbr, h 1106 s Graham

Holland Reuben (Esther), const, h 203 n Clarkson
Holland Perry E (Sarah T), tube test- er, h 1106 s Graham
Holland Saml L (Mary E), clk Caro Auto Sup House, h Jackson ter
Holland Sarah T Mrs, stngr Dabb's Fault & Duco Co (Inc), h 1106 s Graham
*Holland Sidney, porter E M Joel, h 1908 Baxter
Holland Walter F (Jesse), carp, h 509 w 7th
Hollars Alma L Mrs, clk Young Drug Co, h 916 n Davidson
Hollars Jno H (Minnie), barber, h 15 Wilmore dr
Hollars Lillian Miss, opr Son Bell T & T Co, h 15 Wilmore dr
Hollars Ralph, mlchst, h 15 Wilmore dr
Hollars S Henry (Alma), tire 1dbr, h 916 n Davidson
*Hollaway Pink (Laura), lab, h 1032 Cobbley
Hollamon Chauncy (Nora), foremn, h 309 s Smith
Hollomon Chauncy B (Nora), foremn, h 305 s Smith
Holleman N S, floormn Belk Bros, h 406 n Tryon
Holler Jessie C Mrs, clk E I du Pont de Nemours & Co, h 2 Kenwood av
Holler Callie, wid S A, h 1102 s Gra- ham
Holler Carl, U S N, h 211 Statesville av
Holler Chas G (Alice), leather goods mnfr, 2 s Graham, h 211 Statesville av
Holler Fannie, U wid E H, clk Belk Bros, h 223 Sylvania av
Holler Jas P, (Dillworth Barber Shop) h 1905 Euclid av
Holler Lillie Mrs, h 807 w 2d
*Holler Mamie, dom, h 27 w Catherine
Holler Martha M Miss, physical direc- tor Citv Schls, h 707 n Kingston av
Holler Roht C, slmnn Wright Elliott Co, h 223 Sylvania av
Hollist Arthur R, opr Char Water Wks
Holly Bessee B Miss, auto supvr W U Tel Co, h 1845 Wilkinson
Holly Jno L (Queen T), mech, h 1845 Wilkinson
Holly Lee (Emily), doffer Hoskins Milla, h 71 same
Holly Mande Miss, h 1845 Wilkinson
Holly Maurice W (Sarah), auto mech
Pierce Motor Co, h 1917 Nassau

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
Pianos, Player Pianos, Everything in Music.
235 N. Tryon St.,
Victor, Vicirolas and Records, Radios, etc.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
Missouri State
LIFE INS. CO.
Of St. Louis Mo.,
C. E. FOUCHE, Supvr.

We write:
Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance

$670,000,000 Insurance in force
LOW NET COST
1013 Coml Bank Bldg.
PHONE—"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"

The HUNEYCUYT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUYT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.

COAL COMMONWEALTH COAL CO. COAL
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3144

DAYTON Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S, INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4444

Holman May C (Mrs.), bkpr Pathe Exchange, h 707 s Tryon
Holman & Co (H R Holman), auto specialties 324 Piedmont Bldg
Holmes (The), (L L Lassiter, E S Gray), boarding 513 s Tryon
*Holmes Alice, laud, h 221 s Morrow
Holmes Annie L Mrs, elk Eldrid's, h 1840 n Allen
Holmes Berttram F (Annie L), mchst Saco-Lowell Shops, h 1840 n Allen
Holmes Bose (Alma J), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1907 Union
Holmes Chas V, slsmn Sou Bearing & Parts Co, h 211 Emery Apts
Holmes Clark W (Ettie), carp, h 1105 n Myers
Holmes Clyde W (Pearl D), carp, h 1836 n Pegram
Holmes Cosby F, h 1100 Belmot av
*Holmes Curtis (Creola), driver, h 412 s Cherry
Holmes David M (Fannie), supt Dailiel Cotton Whse Co, h 2208 Dillworth rd w
Holmes E Allen (Carrie), trav slsmn, h 1418 e Boulevard
Holmes E Lee Jr (Mary), dept mngr G G Ray & Co, h 1116 Scott av
*Holmes Edwd (Temple), lab, h 1907 Sycamore
Holmes Ella, dom, h 1205 n College
Holmes Fannie L, wid Vance, mchst Emory Apts, h 200 same
*Holmes Geo (Ada), lab, h 518 n Caldwell
Holmes H K, slsmn Underwood Typewriter Co, h Monroe rd
Holmes Harry, textile wkr, h 5 Woodlawn rd
Holmes Inez Miss, bkpr Sam Bolton Co, h 5 Woodlawn rd
Holmes Jas A (Lulu), textile wkr, rms 201 n Davidson
Holmes Jas B (Georgia), blgd contr, h Monroe rd, R D 1
*Holmes Jno, lab Sou Ry, h 1205 w 12th
*Holmes Jno (Grace), tile lyr, h 419 w 2d
*Holmes Lauri, student, h 1205 n College

*Holmes Lily B, dom, h 214 Luther
Holmes Lonnie Miss, h 48 Elizabeth Mills

HOLMES LOUIS M (Marguerite), v-pres Tryon Drug Co, h 212 w 7th—phone H-2614-J
*Holmes Lucinda, cook 1 Ora Apts, h 209 w 3d
*Holmes Mary, cook, h 221 s Morrow
*Holmes Mary, laund, h 403 s McDowell
Holmes Needham W (Grace E), mchst Liddell Co, h 1100 Belmont av
*Holmes Ola, dom, h 1203 n College
Holmes Otis E (Ora F), carp, h 1205 n Seigle av
Holmes Perry Z (Minnie), textile wkr, h 8 Woodlawn rd
Holmes Ralph T (Annie), trav slsmn, h 210 w 8th
Holmes Ribeys Mrs, weaver Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 15 same
*Holmes Rosam, dom, h 214 Luther
Holmes Sam'l, tr driver, h 1205 n College
*Holmes Sens, h 312 Canton
Holmes Troy E, slsmn Maxwell Bros, McDonald & Benson, h Y M C A
*Holmes Van Lee, dom, h 214 Luther
Holmes Virginia Miss, compto opr Elec Sup & Equip Co, h 2 Emery Apts
*Holmes Win, hplr Ideal Dry Clng Co, h 1205 n College
Holmes Wm F (Kate), foreman Park Mfg Co, h 410 Templeton av
*Holmes Y Reed (Eldora), driver, h 509 s Crockett
Holbaugh David S, emp Savona Mills, h 304 n Poplar
Holbaugh Louise Miss, tr nurse 4 s Torrence, h same
Holbaugh Norma Miss, h 304 n Poplar
Holbaugh Roy B (Louise), slsmn, h 4 s Torrence
*Holbaugh Roxie Miss, compto opr Caro Auto Sup Hse, h 2 Jefferson av
*Holsey Robt (Annie), emp Mclaren Rub Co, h 1009 s Church
Holsey Robt (Lizzie), porter Hardaway-Hecht Co (Inc), h 919 s Church
Holshouser Arthur (Bessie), service man Saco-Lowell Shops, h 114 n Caldwell
Holshouser Harvey C, supvr P & N Ry, h 3 Orr Apts
Holshouser Van C (Mabel), mtrmn S P U Co, h 1508 Eucild av
HOLSHouser see also HOLTSHOUSER
Holston Jno E, slsmn Warner Bros Pictures, h Mecklenburg Hotel
Holston Ruth Miss, waitress, rms 513 e 5th

The HUNEYCUYT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUYT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.

Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience
27 East Fifth.
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*Holt Albert (Mary), waiter Chamber of Commerce, h 410 e Stonewall
Holt Camille Mrs, sec Crowell clinic, h 12 Wesleyan ter
*Holt Chas, driver, h 604 s Myers
Holten Clarence E (Jane), condr Sou Ry, h 319 1/2 n Tryon
Holt Cora Miss, inspr First Natl Pictures, h Chadwick Sta, R D 6
*Holt Curley, porter Petit Motor Sales co 415 w 4th
Holt David S, stngr Ernest Ellison, h 13 n Caldwell
Holt E Rowell (Sallie M), dist mngr Northwestern Mutl Life Ins Co, h 108 Bradley rd, M P
Holt Eliza, wid J D, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Holt Elean, bkkpr The Progressive Messenger, h 601 s Caldwell
Holt Emma K Miss, stngr First Natl Pictures, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Holt F Gilmer Mrs, clk United Cigar Stores Co, h 1505 Garden ter
*Holt Frank (Beatrice), lab, h 1102 e 2d
Holt Fred L (Mary), h 706 n Poplar
*Holt Geo E, lab Swift & Co, h 406 n Summit
Holt Grace Miss, tchr Plaza Road Schl
Holt H Farrish (Camille), bkkpr White Truck Co, h 12 Wesleyan ter
Holt Jack, mngr S & E Exp Co, h 203 s Cedar
Holt Jos C, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 910 s Carson
Holt Jno A, electr, h 516 e 5th
*Holt Johnnie A, h 601 s Caldwell
Holt Julius (Barnett H), plstr, h 304-B Central av 2d
*Holt Lugenia (Verna), lab, h 304 n Summit, B'ville
*Holt Marie, h 2 (1) w Catherine
Holt Mary C Mrs (The Old Shop), h 416 w 12th
*Holt Nannie, h 921 e 5th
HOLT NICK (F Gilmer), mngr United Cigar Stores Co, h 1505 Garden ter—phone H-7571-W
Holt Sallie G Miss, tchr Central High Schl, h 300 Central av
Holt Wm E (Amada), cotton mnfr, h 800 Queen's rd, av
Holton Chas S (Nannie), h 608 e 7th
Holton Gilmer H (Alice G), sec Holton Real Est Co, h 1709 e Morehead, M P
Holton J Ford (Mary), rural police, h R D 7
Holton Mary K Miss, h 1709 e Morehead, M P
Holton Real Estate Co, 3 n Brevard, W H Holton pres, G H Holton sec

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc., JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

HOLTON THOS J (Nell), phys (eye, ear, nose and throat) 709-10 Realty Bldg—phone H-4294, office hours 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. and by appointment, h 1709 e Morehead—phone H-4491
*Holton Wesley (Donnie), porter Sou Ry, h 305 e Hill
Holtón Win H. (Nancy), pres Holton Real Est Co, h 1611 Fountain View
Holthouse C E, helpr Sou Ry, h R D 6
Holthouse Chaska (Annie), mach-Sou Ry, h 302 w 12th
Holthouse Homrine H (Gladys), bkkpr Studebaker Corp of Amer, h 405 w 8th
HOLTSHOUSER see also HOLSHOUSER
Holtzclaw David A (Mary T), mach Publix Mfg Co, h 1834 Wilkinson
Holtzclaw Geo W (Annie B), card grinder Mercury Mills, h 302 same
*Holtzclaw Georgia, cook, h 312 s Johnson
Holtzclaw Grover B (Ola M), mach, h 1928 n Allen
Holtzclaw Homer A, emp Johnston Mills, h 24 same
Holtzclaw Jerome C, carder Johnston Mills, h 24 same
Holtzclaw Lila Lee Miss, emp Mecklenburg Dairy Co, Inc., h 1007 w 5th
Holtzclaw Martha J, wid D H, h 24 Johnston Mills
*Holtzclaw Mary, laund, h 312 s Johnson
Holtzclaw Ruth Miss, stngr Publix Theatres Corp, rms Y W C A
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Centr av cor Thomas av
HOME INSURANCE CO (The), of N Y, 1401 Johnston Bldg—phones H-6088-6089, Ben J Smith gent agt

G. D. ELLIOT Co.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco's
Supply Co.
Care Charlotte Laundry
Phone Hemlock 7400
C. D. NEVITT
Furniture Co.
"Character Furniture"
2022 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

HOME LIGHT & POWER CO (Inc),
Delco Light Products and Pridg-
naire Electrical Refrigerators, 427 s
Tryon—phone H-2016, E Hatcher
mgr.

HOME REAL ESTATE & GUAR-
ANTY CO, real estate, rents, insurance,
loans and home builders, 219
Tryon—phones H-1584-1585, J Ar-
thur Henderson pres-mgr, A I
Henderson v-pres, S T Henderson
see-treas

HOME REAL ESTATE & GUAR-
ANTY CO.
CAPITAL $300,000.00
J. ARTHUR HENDERSON,
President and Manager
Real Estate, for Rent Head-
quarters, General Insur-
ance and Loans Negotiated
HOME BUILDERS
219 N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 1584-1585

Home Security Life Ins Co, 204-6
Realty Bldg, J W Davis mgr
Homer Kate Miss, tchr Villa Hghts
Schl, h 2304 e 7th
Homer’s Place (Earl K Williams),
auto filling sta, Rozzell Perry rd
Homer V L, carrier, Dilworth Sts,
US P O
Homsey Abraham, slsmn, h 215½ e
Trade
Homsey David, slsmn, h 215½ e
Trade

HONBARGER Columbus, carp, h 409 e
Bland
Honest Service Station ( S M Swar-
finger), 1501 w Trade
Honeycutt Alma L Miss, clk Moco
Dairy Stores No 1, h 805 w 5th
Honeycutt Carl, bag agt, h 221 s Ce-
car
Honeycutt Carrie Miss, stngr, h 408
(2) w 8th
Honeycutt Chas P, oiler, h 1001 (4)
c 20th
Honeycutt Chas P (Mollie), prescnn
Queen City Ptg Co, h 514 Pecan av
Honeycutt Curtis E (Bright), fore-
man, h 606 e 9th
Honeycutt Dan L, textile wkr, h 1004
(1) e 20th
Honeycutt Edwd M (Sue B), slsmn
Model Steam Ldry, h 805 w 5th
Honeycutt Eliza J Mrs, weaver Hos-
kins Mills, h 46 same
Honeycutt Esther Miss, h 1905 s
Boulevard
Honeycutt Ethel Miss, h 1905 s
Boulevard
Honeycutt Gentry H (Claire M),
Weaver Mercery Mills, h 429 same
Honeycutt Geo (Ina), grocer 1001-1003
n Brevard, h same
Honeycutt Hazel Miss, h 1008 Seigle
av
Honeycutt Ida B, wid E M, h 802 s
Tryon
Honeycutt Jas A (Ina 1), carp, h 307
e 31st
Honeycutt Jas A (Mollie T), textile
wkr, h 1004 (4) e 20th
Honeycutt Jas H (Loreta), printer
Queen City Ptg Co, h 6 e 9th
Honeycutt Jno P (Daisy), weaver H
P M No 3, h 206 n Alexander same
Honeycutt June J (Lethe), auto
driver P O, h 809 e 31st
Honeycutt Katie Miss, emp, h 1905 s
Boulevard
Honeycutt L Martin (Callie), route-
man, h 1905 s Boulevard
Honeycutt Martha A, wid M C, h 105
n Davidson H P M No 3
Honeycutt Mary Miss, tr nurse 408
w 8th, h same
Honeycutt Mary Miss, h 1008 Seigle
av
Honeycutt Mary Ella Miss, ofc clk
City Welfare Dept, h 802 s Tryon
Honeycutt Mary L Mrs, stngr Wel-
lons & Wellons, h 1605 n Allen
Honeycutt Ollen W, clk P O, res
Newell N C

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L D. 9946
Honeycutt Ralph D, stengr, h 1510 n Allen
Honeycutt Rassberry T (Marceine), mcsh H P No 1, h 405 e 17th
Honeycutt Roy L, empl Son Ashbestos Co, h 407 e 17th
Honeycutt Saml H (Agnea), firemn C F D, h 309 s Phifer
Honeycutt Sylvester C, dyer H P M No 1, h 497 e 16th
Honeycutt T C, mcsh J H Wearn & Co
Honeycutt Thelma Miss, clk Travelers Ins Co, h 199 Tuckasege rd
Honeycutt Thos L (Bessie J), carp, h 1510 n Allen
Honeycutt Thos S, textile wkr, h 1604 (4) e 20th
Honeycutt Tink E (Willie M), auto driver P O, h 122 n Davidson, H P M No 3
Honeycutt Travis W (Michie), mcsh h 1068 Seigle av
Honeycutt Zebulon L (Carrie), paint-
et, h 2611 n Tryon
Hong Der, cott The Oriental Restaurant, 308 w Trade
*Honour Wm (Elia), heater McLaren Rubber Co, h 523 e Boundary
Hood Addie Miss, smtrs Sou Ry, res Newell N C
Hood Benj O (Olive), clfr engrs Son Engineering Co, h 8 Dartmouth pl M P
Hood Bertha H Mrs, clk S P U Co, h 8 Amherst pl
HOOD BRICK CO (Inc), mnfrs and
dlrs in Clay products, 1206 s Boule-
vard—phones H-2652-7545, 1 Heck-
enheimer pres, F S Gilchrist V-
pres, A M Webb sec, G B Chapman treas
*Hood Charity, maid, h 515 Dunbar av
Hood Edgar D (Liddie E), carp, h 1019 Pegram
Hood Edwd C (Nora H), mdse broker
h 405 n Brevard
Hood Ernest, driver, h 861 n Tryon
Hood Ernest, tinner, h 1035 Harrill
Hood Ettie A, wid L B, hostess J B Ivey & Co, h 5 n Alexander
Hood Eunice C Mrs, clk W U Tel Co, h 5 Jackson Ter
Hood Fred, stndnt, h 861 n Tryon
Hood Goode A (Flora J), h 9 Phifer av
Hood J Wyle (Eunice), mngr Great A & P Tea Co, h 402 n Brevard

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise

COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881
ASSETS over....................$7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec.-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

Hood Jan B Jr (Grace), trav rep Ford Motor Co, h 2 Westminster pl
Hood Jas E (Sadie), asst chief clkr, h Matthews N C
Hood Jennie, wid S L, furn rooms,
861 n Tryon, h same
*Hood Jno (Willie May), truckmn
Efird's, h 214 n Cedar
Hood Jno W, h 5 Jackson Ter
Hood Kathryn Mrs, h 1102 Kannon
Hood L M, stock clkr Elec Sup & Equip Co, h Monroe rd
*Hood Lee, butler, h 612 s Myers
*Hood Lee (Bertie), lab, h 406 s Pham
Hood Leonard H, agt Missouri State
Life Ins Co, and solr W E Price
Ins Agency, h Matthews N C, R D 27
*Hood Leroy (Mary), cott Oriental
Restaurant, h 602 s Brevard
*Hood Lily Mae, cook, h 123 Morris
*Hood Link (Marie), lab, h 305 n Alexander
Hood Marguerite Miss, stengr J B Ivey & Co, h 9 Phifer
Hood Mason B, rep Observer Co, bds
Piedmont Hotel
*Hood Matthew, lab, h 515 w Dunbar
Hood Maudie M Miss, textile wkr, h 1019 Pegram
*Hood Nash, student, h 1204 e Hill
Hood Nelson E (Nellie), mngr Life & Casualty Ins Co, h Tuckasege
rD R D 5
Hood R E Mrs, clkr Efird's, h R D 1
Hood R Neal (Roda), chmn County
Commis, h 2207 e 7th
Hood Ralph O, firemn S A L Ry, h 861 n Tryon
Hood Raymond V (Pauline), slsm
Central Specialty Co, h 311 Bald-
win av
Hood Reuben E, spcl dlvy Mssgr
P O
Hood Robt B (Bertha H), slsm, h 8 Amherst pl M P

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1645
Aetna Life Insurance Company

of HARTFORD, Conn. 1859—1927

Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance

ROBT. U WOODS

SAML B. WOODS


101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

Hood Rubber Products Co (Inc), 224-226 w 1st, B C Sharpe Jr and J V Reynolds branch mngs

*Hood Samb (Ohia), lab, h 123 Morris

*Hood Taylor, lab, h 616 s Myers

Hood W B, emp H P M No 3, h 704 same

Hood W C, sismn Mitchell Furn Co, 46 n College

*Hood Walter (Euttah), lab, h 23 g Watts

*Hood Warren, plmr, h 407 e Bar- ringer

Hood Wm L (Zelda), sulpt County Home, h same

HOOD-WHITM. M (Louise M), (Crumson Quill), pres Church Street Pharmacy, h 309 Circle av—phone H-3125-J

Hood Willie Miss, h 604 n Tryon

Hook Chas C (Ida M), architect 1203-4-5 Comi, Natl Bk Bldg, h 427 e Morehead

Hook Dwight C (Eunice), mngr Great A & P Tea Co, h 203 Tuck- aseege rd

Hook Rosalie Dean Miss, student, h 427 e Morehead

Hook Walter (Lola), emp Sou Asbestos Co, h 307 n Smith

*Hook Walter W (Catherine), drafts- smn C C Hook, h R D 4

Hoover D Scoop, sismn Westing- house Electric & Mfg Co, h 208 Pidgewood av

Hook Ada G Miss, wrapper, h 4 Wharf

Hooks Adm W (Daisy E), weaver H P M No 3, h 602 Charles av

Hooks Arthur V (Leila), contr, h 14 Dartmouth pl M P

Hooks Chas M (Lola M), carp, h 4 Wharf

Hooks Jas C (Effie), bess spinner Hoskins Mills, h 75 same

Hooks Lena Mrs, ckj J B Ivey & Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5

Hoover Avis Miss, hemstchr R L Eldridge Co, rms 509 e 7th

Hooper Benj R (Lula), restr n Caldwell cor 31st, h 19 n Caldwell, H P M No 3

Hooper Chas D, ckj, h 1921 Parson

Hooper Chas W (Cora B), ckj Son Fruit Co, h 1921 Parson

Hooper Edw D (Florence), slasher Chadwick Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd

HOOPER-HOLMES BUREAU (Inc), (The), insurance investigations and confidential reports 601 Wlder Bldg—phone H.7885, Howard W Bresger mngs

Hooper Lula R Mrs, weaver H P M No 3, h 19 n Brevard same

Hooper Margaret L Miss, weaver H P M No 3, h 19 n Brevard same

Hooper R H & Co, cotton merchants 1114 Johnston Bldg, David Crutch- field sou repr

Hooper Wm D (Bright), agt Life & Cas Ins Co, h 408 n McDowell

Hooper Worth B (Marie), carp, h 1611 n Harrell

*Hoover Amanda, maid, h 409 e Bar- ringer

HOOVER DAVID F (Annie T), sales engnr, repr D A Ehinger Sanitary Mfg Co, L J Wing Mfg Co, Dry- ing Systems (Inc), Vitrolite Pro- ducts Co (Inc), Zenitherm Co (Inc), Gregory Blackboard Co, Stedman Products Co (Inc), 205 Latta Ar- cade—phone H-4155, P O Box 224, rms Piedmont Hotel (see opp)

Hoover Edgar E (Deila), ship ckj J R Faulkner & Co, h 501 e 11th

Hoover Edith Miss, bkpkr Mutual H & L Assn, h 3 s Clarkson

Hoover Ernest L (Coeda), mngr, h 512 Grandin rd

Hoover Esley P (Agnes), contr, h 3 s Clarkson

Hoover Frank M, trav sismn, h 914 n Tryon

REALTY SERVICE CORP., REALTORS, J. Harry Frickhoefer, Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres-Treas.

102-105 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
D. F. HOOVER  
SALES ENGINEER

Manufacturers’ Representative

208 Latta Arcade Bldg.  
Charlotte, N. C.

P. O. Box 224  
Phone Hemlock 4155

———

Representing

D. A. EBINGER SANITARY MNFG. CO., Ventilated Toilet Fixtures, Metal Toilet Partitions and Shower Enclosures

L. J. WING MNFG. CO., Scruplex Fans and Exhausters, Unit Heaters, Forced Draft Attachments and Fog Eliminators

DRYING SYSTEMS (Inc), Phoenix (constant-effect) and National Air Filters

VITROLITE PRODUCTS CO., (Inc), Hotel and Cafeteria Equipment Table Tops and Counters, Bath Room Trimmings

ZENITHERM CO., (Inc), Building Material for Interior and Exterior Walls and Flooring

GREGORY BLACKBOARD CO., Ambestic Slate and Talc Plate Blackboards and Crayons

STEDMAN PRODUCTS CO., (Inc), Naturized Rubber Flooring
Hoover Frank M Jr (Annie), steam frr, h 800 s Brevard
*Hoover Jane, h 707 s Brevard
*Hoover Johnson (Alloid), emp Sou Ashestos Mfg Co, h 908 w 12th
Hoover Louie Miss, local opr S B T & T Co, h 206 n Brevard
Hoover Loyd L, clk P O, h 415 n Pine

Hoover Madge Miss, h 501 e 11th
Hoover Margaret L Miss, stngr Indepenence Trust Co, h 914 n Tryon

Hoover Mary Miss, h 836 Berkley av
Hoover Mary M Miss, student, h 836 Berkley av
Hoover Maude Miss, elk Scott Drug Co, res Paw Creek N C
Hoover Olin C, h 1008 Harding pl
Hoover Ora Miss, stngr Glove Automatic Sprinkler Co, h 206 n Caldwell
Hoover Rachael C Miss, auto opr W F Tel Co, h 206 n Caldwell
Hoover Raliford N, mchst, h 501 e 11th

Hoover Ralph F, acent P & N Ry, res Mt Holly N C
*Hoover Virley, dehm, h 409 e Barringer

Hoover Walter L (Mary C), ssmn, h 836 Berkley av
Hoover Walter L Jr, student, h 836 Berkley av

*Hoover Wm (Rosa), lab, h 1115 s Church

Hope Alva B (Ella J), clk L F Horton, h 811 e 31st
*Hope Annie L, dom, h 609 n Myers

Hope Arthur P, weaver, h 511 e 31st N Char

Hope Carl R, emp Ford Motor Co, h 115 n Davidson, H P M No 3
*Hope Chas (Mary), plistr, h 900½ n Myers

Hope Clara M Miss, emp Clipps Hosier Mill, h 115 n Davidson, H P M No 3

Hope Clarence C (Margaret), Dubbs Paint & Duco Co (Inc), h 400 w Post
*Hope Haywood (Mary), lab, h 502 Plum

*Hope Juo, lab, h 437 w Morehead
Hope Martin L (Della L), loomfr H P M No 3, h 115 n Davidson same
*Hope Minnie, cook, h 514 s Cherry
Hope Murriel I Miss, h 811 e 31st, N C
Hope Odell L, emp H P M No 3, h 115 n Davidson same

Hope Troy A (Pearl N), emp Ford Motor Co, h 414 Charles av
Hopkins A Earl, elk Hice-Williamson Cigar Co, h 524 e 4th

HOPKINS ARTHUR BRIG (Harriett) div commdr Salvation Army, h 457 Beaumont—phone H-3271-J
Hopkins Bettie, wid W H, h 1610 s Boulevard
*Hopkins Bonnie M Miss, h 1918 n Pegram

*Hopkins Coretha, hatter Ben-Vonde Co, h 324 s Graham

HOPKINS FALLIE C MRS, sec Garrison & Hopkins Co (Inc), h 12 Cottage pl, M P—phone H-2334-J
Hopkins Floria H Miss, h 8 Johnston Mills
Hopkins Glenn W (Viola Q), mchst, h 934 Harrill
*Hopkins Henrietta, dom, h 613 Eldredge

HOPKINS HOWARD L (Fallie C) (Walker Sales Co) and pres-treas Garrison & Hopkins Co (Inc), h 12 Cottage pl, M P—phone H-2334-J
Hopkins Judith E Miss, clk Char News h 1610 s Boulevard
*Hopkins Julia, h 728 e 10th
Hopkins Laura Miss, h 1610 s Boulevard
Hopkins Lilian N Miss, elk F W Woolworth Co, h 1922 Wilkinson
*Hopkins Lucile, maid, h 408 w Stone-wall

*Hopkins Marion, lab, h 613 Eldredge
Hopkins Mary Miss, emp J L Staten Co, h 1610 s Boulevard
Hopkins Mary Miss, emp J L Staten Co, h 1610 s Boulevard
*Hopkins Matthew, lab, h 613 Eldredge
Hopkins Norman W (Esther M), painter Sou Ry, h 1915 n Pegram
Hopkins Oswald (Jessie), carp, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Hopkins Rilla Mrs, h 704 e 11th
Hopkins Wade, emp Johnson Mills, h 410 Belmont av
THE HOTEL CHARLOTTE

Fireproof -- European
400 Rooms 400 Baths

Operated by
SOUTHEASTERN HOTEL CO.,

HOTELS

Tel. Hemlock 5400

JNO. N. HOFFMAN, Mgr.

Hotel Charlotte Barber Shop (J P Griffin), Hotel Charlotte basement

HOTEL CHARLOTTE CIGAR STAND
Hotel Charlotte lobby, J N Hoffman mgr

HOTEL CHARLOTTE COFFEE SHOP
232-235 w Trade, J N Hoffman mgr

Hotel Charlotte Valet Shoppe, operated by Hotel Charlotte, 11 s Poplar, J W Lloyd mgr

HOTEL SELWYN (European), w Trade cor Church, phone H-1546, W C Petty managing director
Houck Boyd G, inspr N C State H'way Com, h 1 Wrenah Apts
Houck Bros (L B and M D Hough), gros 38 n College
Hough Jas T (Mary L), phar Indepen-

dence Drug Store, h 316 Kenmore av
Hough L Baxter, (Olive O), (Hough Bros), h 12 Ashland av
Hough Mack D (Birdie) (Hough Bros) and condr S P U Co, h 10 Ashland av
Hough Minnie Miss, h 10 Ashland av
*Hough Roy, porter Char San, h Avon, Wash Hghts
Hough Roy W (Doris), plumber, h 704 n Smith
Hough Wm S (Ida), prin Oakhurst High Schi, h Monroe rd, R D 1
House Ada Miss, mill wkr, h 814 n Caldwell

House Albert, dishwasher Stonewall Cafe, h 24 n Summit
*House Alberta, laund, h 721 3d St stl
House Atkins, tire wkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1417 e 10th
*House Benj (Carrie), emp Sou Cotton Oil Co, h 1102 s Church
*House Blanche, dom, h 720 Beaty Ford rd
House Dean S (Louise H), trav slsmn First Natl Pictures, h 412 Queens rd M P
House Elmore, student, h 412 Queens rd, M P
House Emma L Miss, tr nurse 3 Col onial Apts, h same
House Emsaley M (Jennie), yd foremn Savona Mills, h 512 Savona av
*House Ernest, truck driver J H Wearn & Co, h 905½ s Brevard
*House Ethel, cook, h 633 s Graham House Eva Miss, mill wkr, h 814 n Caldwell
House Harry J, clk, h 1214 e 324
House Henry S (Mamie), tire wkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 918 n Mint
House Ishmael W, h 1117 n Allen
House J Max (Angie A), janitor Villa Hghts Schl, h 1903 Union
House Jackson M (Irene), v-prew Paul R Younts (Inc), and gro 1929 n Tryon av, h 1214 e 3rd
*House Jas, carp, h Hamilton, Grove ton
House Jay, textile wkr, h 1903 Union
House John A (Estelle) meech J J Morton, h 814 n Caldwell
House John A (Wilma L), emn McClaren Rubber Co, h 1903 Union
*House Lizzie, dom, h 224 Summit, Bville
*House Lucius (Mary), lab A & P Tea Co warehouse, h 314 n Summit

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
A. K. SUTTON, INC.
ATWATER KENT RADIO
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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House Luther F (Ruby M), clk W A House, h 33d cor Hoit
*House Nancy, h 1103 Pharr
House Oswald M, mech, h 1210 e 32d


*House of Prayer for All People (The) 324 s Long. Rev Chas Smith pastor
House Sadie L Miss, h 1210 e 52d
House Stanley, student, h 412 Queens rd, M P
House Thos A (Zona), mcst the Terrell Machine Co, h 1925 Allen
House Thos J, clk Reese-Stowe Co, h 903½ e 5th
House Thos W, pressmn Queen City Piz Co, h 1117 n Allen
House W H, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 11 e 7th
House W Carver (Vashti), lab Saco-Lowell Shops, h 8 e 5th
*House Wm (Alberta), lab Soco-Lowell Shops, h 8 e 5th
*House Wm (Janie), mill hd Mc-Claren Rubber Co, h 1109 s Church
House Wm A (Blanche), genl mngr 324 cor n Caldwell, h 1102 e 32d
House Wm C (Vennie V), clk Flske Tire Co, h 903 e 5th
House Wm T (Bettie), carp J H Wearn & Co, h 1117 n Allen
House Earl E, hkprr Johnston Mills Co, h 496 w 10th
*House Frances, h 214½ n Alexander
*House Hugh B, clk Independence Trust Co, h 406 w 10th av
House Lester S (Florence), slsmn, h 106 w 10th av
*House Nancy, dom, h 1036 s Church
*HOUSE NAPOLEON B (Annie S), physician & surgeon 220 e Trade—
phone H-3996, h Beatty Ford rd—
phone H-3879

HOUSE OSCAR J (Grace), physician (eye, ear, nose and throat), 219-21 Professional Bldg—phone H-1672, office hours 9 a m to 5 p m, h 1100 Ideal Way—phone H.5149-M
House R Ward (Maria), yd condr S A L Ry, h 622 n College
*Houseworth Lillian, maid, h i Granville rd, M P
*Houseworth Almeta, dom, rms 303 s Fox

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Houston Benj A, clk P O, bds 510 e 7th
Houston Benj F (Florence S), trav slsmn Wm C Robinson & Son Co, h 501 n Church
*Houston Beulah, maid Queens College, h 400 s Myers
*Houston Beulah, h 836 Oliver
*Houston Chas (Mary), gardener, h 21 e New Boundary
*Houston Culler (Becky), driver, h Monroe rd
*Houston Cornelia, maid, h 508 s Plum
*Houston Delta, hairdresser, h 424 e Boundary
*Houston Donney, laund, h 832 e 10th
*Houston Earl, hairmn Johnston Bldg, h 2105 Carmel, P'ville
*Houston Edwed (Maggie), lab, h 306 Luther
*Houston Elsie Mrs, h 511 e 5th
*Houston Eugene B, mech Grady Typewriter Service Co, h 805 n College

House Florence, steno The May Life Ins Co, h 904 s Tryon
*House Geo P, student, h 712 n College
*House Hattie T, wid E Q, hskprr
Charlotte Hotel, h 802 e Worthington av
*House Henry (Eva), lather, h 901 s Caldwell
*House Henry (Maria), ins agrt, h 630 e 2d
*House Hettie, h 1029 Miller
*House Hillary W (Naomi), paving contr, h 910 n Pine
*House J S, car repr Son Ry
*House J Leck (Myrtle L), foreman city water works shop, h 435 Beaumont av
*House J Roy, clk Mecklenburg Hotel, h same
*House Jack M, emp Son Bell T & T Co, h 406 w 11th
*House Jas (Hattie), lab, h 519 s Lang

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Sashings and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel
Service Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone Hemlock 7400
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MERCHANTS &amp; FARMERS NATIONAL BANK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>436</th>
<th>CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*Houston Jas (Rebecca), lab, h 1010 Seaboard
HOUSTON JAS A (Willie D), div supt The Mutual Life Ins Co, v-pres B C H V Constr Co, h 712 n College—phone H-628
Houston Jas W (Zelma), cabt mkr J H Wear & Co, h 1400 e 5th
*Houston Jno, cook Atlas Lunch, h 410 e 3d
*Houston Jno (Annie), lab, h 608 s Crocker
*Houston Jno (Gertrude), fireman Johnston Bldg, h 2105 Carmel, B’ville
*Houston Jno (Katie), plstr, h 707 s Torrence
*Houston Jno Jr, waiter, h 2105 Carmel, B’ville
Houston Jno S (Fannie E), air brake inspr Sou Ry, h 910 n Pine
*Houston Jos, emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 8 Davidson, B’ville
*Houston Jos, lab, h 308 Luther
*Houston Jos (Betty), emp Sou Power Co, h 836 Oliver
*Houston Jos (Lillie), chauf Y & B Co, h 105 Mill, B’ville
*Houston Juanita, maid, h 508 s Plum
*Houston Katie, dom, h 707 s Torrence
*Houston Lillie, cook, rms 832 e 10th
*Houston Lock (Lucy), lab, h 16 Snowball, G’ville
*Houston Lula, laund, h 508 s Plum
*Houston Mary, cook, h 403½ s McDowell
*Houston Mattie, mill wrk, h 1024 e 3d
*Houston Mayo, student, h 630 e 2d
*Houston Mollie Mrs, h 806 n College
Houston Nancy Miss, student, h 406 w 11th
Houston Nancy, wid J A, h 414 n Poplar
*Houston Ned, lab Sou Ry, h 407 Jackson
*Houston Prudence, dom, rms 303 s Fox
*Houston Rosa, cook, h 508 s Plum
*Houston Saml (Bessie), emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 624 e Boundary
*Houston Sandy, plstr, h 16 Snowball, G’ville
Houston Sarah Miss, v-pres Char Duck Clo Co and dept mngr Belk Bros, h 312 w 6th
*Houston Silas (Emma), canvasser, h 928 e 6th
*Houston Thos, lab, h 1029 Miller
Houston Thos B (Mary), engr Sou Ry, h 406 w 11th
Houston Thos B Jr, student, h 406 w 11th
*Houston Walter, lab, h 508 s Plum
*Houston Walter (Gaither), carp, h 8 Snowball, G’ville
*Houston Wm, lab, h 2105 Carmel, B’ville
*Houston Wm (Mary), lab, h 311 s Graham

HOUSTON see also HUSTON
*Hozer Wm M, lab H D Horton Co, h 1403 n Forest
Hovis Alma Miss, stengr Sou G-F Co, h 907 s Carson
Hovis Bessie Miss, h 302 Crescent av Hovis Caldwell B, clk Bill’s Auto Hovis see also HUSTON
HOVIS Frank (Alba), mngr Z A Hovis & Son and county coroner, h 407 n Poplar—phone H-710-J
Hovis Horace, h 1813 e 5th
Hovis Hugh T (Doris), traffic mn Cooper & Griffin, h 1506 Scott av
Hovis Jas E (Blanche), painter B Heath Motor Co, h 318 w 9th
Hovis Wm N, asst Z A Hovis & Son, h Thomashore N C
HOVIS Z A & SON, funeral directors and embalmers 505 n Tryon—phones H-137-138, Frank Hovis mngr

Z. A. HOVIS & SON,
Funeral Directors.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
508 North Tryon St., CHARLOTTE, N. C.

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
TRANSFER, MOVING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
HIGH GRADE STEAM
and DOMESTIC COAL
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HOVIS LEIGHTON W (Mary),
physician (eye, ear, nose and throat), 517-525 Professional Bldg—
phone H-197, h 497 n Poplar—
phone H-719-W.

Hovis Lloyd T (Verna), gro 328 s
Myers, h 1706 Parkwood av
Hovis Marcus B (Emma), mech
Pettit Motor Sales Co, h 1112 c
10th

Howard Aline Miss, spooner H P M
No 3, h 7 n Brevard same
Howard Betty Miss, emp Char Elco
Repair Co, h 1010 w 2d
*Howard Bishop, lab, h 14 Youngs at

HOWARD C L, v-pres Hoppe Motors
(Inc), res Greensboro N C
Howard Carl R (Estelle), slmn Soo
States Eng Co, h 132 Beaumont av
Howard Earl A (Virge E), auto
mech, h 310 Grandin rd
Howard Earl L, cashr Eastern Caro
Coach Co (Inc), h 2 Vance pl

Howard Edith Miss, branch mnr W
U Tel Co, h 300 w 5th
*Howard Edwd (Mary), lab, h 609
Eldredge

 Howard Edwd A (Inez), stone cut-
ter, h 11 Statesville av
*Howard Ella, student, h 700 e
Boudry

Howard Eula Miss, stmgr A Z Price
Heating Co, h 765 e Trade
Howard F Marion (Fannie), contr, h
Derita rd, R D 7

Howard Flurine Miss, spooner H P M
No 3, h 7 n Brevard same
*Howard Fred, lab, h 14 Youngs al
Howard H A (Ora L), gro 110 Tuck-
assee rd, h same

Howard H B, emp H P M No 3, h
7 same

Howard Harold W (Ruby), civil engnr.
h 6 s Fox
Howard Hazel, h 7 n Brevard, H P
M No 3
Howard Henry, air bag wkr McClaren
Rubber Co, res Matthews, R D 28
*Howard Henry, cook h 411 e 3d
Howard Henry P (Zettie V), carder
H P M No 3, h 7 n Brevard same
Howard J Roy (Laura), textile wkr,
h 214 e Worthington av
Howard Jack, emp Ford Motor Co, h
4 Wrenom Apts
Howard J Irvin (Laurel W), accont, h
506 e Tremont av

*Howard Jas (Ruth), lab, h 819 e 2d
Howard Jan M, marble setr, rms 293
n Myers
Howard Jno A (Hattie), carp, h 200
Penman

*Howard Jno H, chauf, h 14 Youngs
at
Howard Jno L, cek S A L Ry, h 2-
C Churchill Suites
*Howard Jno L (Isma), bellboy Hotel
Charlotte, h Booker av, Wash
Hights
Howard Laurence J (Margaret), trav
slmn, h 1703,B s Boulevard
Howard Leo M (Gertrude P), emp
Amer-Exp Co, h 1301 Pecan av
*Howard Lillie, laund, h 3 e 15th
Howard Louise Miss, opr S B T & T
Co, h 916 w Trade

*Howard Lacy, maid, rms 1604 e 2d
Howard M Clifton, yd mnr Com-
monwealth Coal Co, h Derita rd,
Char H D 7
*Howard Martha, dom, rms 6 w
Catherine
Howard Mary, wid C H, h Rozzell
Ferry rd
Howard Milton W Jr (Elizabeth B),
mech engnr Lockwood Greene &
Co, h 1408 Elizabeth av
*Howard Newton, tr driver S Side
Linbro Co
Howard Percy H (Mary R), with
Fuller Brush Co, h 600 e Wor-
thington av

*Howard Perkins (Ada), lab, h 1015
e 3d
Howard Philip (Leviama S), h 1812 e
Morehead, M P
Howard Rupert B (Ethel), janitor
Court House, h Derita rd, R D 7
Howard Ray (Ollie), (North Char-
lotte Grocery Store), h e 31st nr
n Caldwell

*Howard Reed, lab, h 526 w Stone-
wall
Howard Richd (Marie), lab Sou Ry,
h 321 s Myers
*Howard Roht (Mary), brklyr, h 329
e Boundry
*Howard Roht (Nancy), lab, h 14
Youngs al

Howard Rosa, dom, h 1022 e 3d
*Howard Saml, bellhvn, h 711 e
Boundry
Howard Saml M (Gladya C), com-
tag Sou Ry, h 10 n Cedar
*Howard Saml W, bell boy Hotel
Charlotte, h 714 e Boundry

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 22
H. V. JOHNSON & SON
COAL, WOOD and COKE,
Wholesale and Retail
Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.
E. Vance St. and Sou Ry.
1107 N. Church St., We sell only the Best
Phone Hemlock 1269

EZELL’S
PAINTS and GLASS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Howard Sarah C, wid J W, h 1019 w 2d.
Howard Thos E, jns agrt. h 226½ s Graham
Howard Vance, atty-at-law, h 221 s Cedar
*Howard Viola, dom, h 20 Youngs al
Howard Wm, lab h 329 e Boundary
Howard Wm, lab Interstate Milling Co, h 110 Seaboard
Howard Wm (Emma), lab h 811 e 1st
Howard Wm (Emma), lab h 823 s Alexander
Howard Zeph S, advertising 25 n Brevard, h R D 8
Howe Arthur (Grace), twister Son Asbestos Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Howe Edwd S (Emma D), gro 1417 e 4th, h 1502 same
*Howe Minnie M, chek St Michaels T & I Schl, h 336 w Hill
Howell A L, tracer Son Power Co h 209 Rozzell Ferry rd
Howell Albert T (Louise H), elk New Central Hotel, h 908 e Trade
*Howell Ann, h 11 Young’s al
Howell Aubrey, draftsman Son Power Co, h 209 Rozzell Ferry rd
Howell Basil R (Madeline), mech Wadsworth Motor Co, h 1413 e 10th
Howell Billie Shaw (Mary), slsmn Shaw’s (Inc), h 1103 e Morehead
Howell Brice D (Jean), trav slsmn Williams & Shelton Co, h 607 n Davidson
Howell Bruce (Della), acct, h Salisbury rd
Howell Buford R, carp h 1217 n Harrill
Howell Chas P, plmrn Toomey Pmbg & Htg Co, h 314 e Worthington av
Howell Clarah Shaw Miss, student, h 2171 e 7th
HOWELL CONZA MISS, bus sec Y W C A, h 1710 s Boulevard
Howell Dorothy W (Ella), boilmkr Sou Ry, h 553 n Tryon

Howell Doris Miss, cashr The Roof Garden, h 2171 e 7th
Howell Dovie Miss, tr nurse 405 n Pine, h same
Howell E Bruce, trav slsmn Rand Kardex Service Corp, h Salisbury rd
Howell E R, bklsmtm Sou Ry, h 1002 n Church
*Howell Elizabeth, cook, h (2) e 3d nr Long
*Howell Ella Hugh, cook, h 1125 Vogel, G’ville

Howell Elsise Miss, stngr M & P Natl Bank, h 1710 s Boulevard
Howell Ercle R (Russie), bklsmtm. Sou Ry, h 1002 n Church
Howell Fred C (Lola), mngr White & Co, h 647 Statesville av
Howell G H, boilmkr Sou Ry, h R D 8
Howell Geo A (Lola), h 8 Ardsley rd, M P
Howell Goldie Miss, nurse City Health Dept, h 107 College Apts
Howell Harvey L (Elizabeth), pur agt Caro States Elec Co, h 5 Hedgewood ct, M P
Howell Hazel Miss, opr S B T & T Co, h 208 Rozzell Ferry rd
*Howell Henry, cook Washington Cafe, h 411 e 3d
Howell Isaac C (John Irwin), plmrn Toomey Pmbg & Htg Co, h 900 Selwyn av, M P
*Howell Jas (Mary), brklvr, h 920 e 8th
Howell Jno G (Fra), carp, h 205 Rozzell Ferry rd
Howell Jno G, emp Ford Motor Co, h 647 Statesville av
Howell Jno H (Clara S), trav slsmn, h 2171 e 7th
Howell Jno W (Ersie E), plmrn Toomey Pmbg & Htg Co, h 1927 n Peggam
Howell Jno W (Ersie E), plmrn, h 1927 n Peggam
Howell Johnnie L Miss, cll Efird’s, h 1927 n Peggam
Howell Leslie, wid C B, cashr Jno S Blake Drug Co, h 1710 s Boulevard
Howell Leslie D (Elma), mech B D Heath Motor Co, h 219 Rozzell Ferry rd
Howell Lillie Miss, smsts, bds 6 w 3d

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

CHARLOTTE N C (1937) CITY DIRECTORY

Howell Margaret Miss, stengr Carolina Oldsmobile Co (Inc), h 1 Elm Apts

*Howell Richd (Mary), engnr Sou Ry, h 321 s Myers

Howell Rold (Clara), weaver, h Rozzell Ferry rd

Howell S Wallace, real estate, h 8 Artisly rd, M P

*Howell Thos (Mamie), brklyr, h 400, s 4th

Howell Virginia E Miss, h 1927 n Pegram

Howell W Reid, stbn Natl Dyeing & Cleaning Wks, h 1505 Thomas av

Howell Wardrien S, clk Stand Oil Co, h Hoskins

Howell Wm A (Margaret), h 1 The Elmmore

Howerton Jno D, chemist Natl Aniline & Chem Co, h Addison Apts

Howerton Robt D, chemist, h 838 Addison Apts

Howie A Graham (Beatrice), news dealer, h 206 Rensselaer av

Howie Anna, wid H G, h 2295 e 5th

Howie Beatrice Mrs auto opr W C Tej Co, h 206 Rensselaer av

*Howie Benj (Christine), tr driver, h 914 s Church

Howie Bright Miss, student, h 312 n Brevard

Howie C Howard (Hazel), teller Union Natl Bk, h 506 n Tryon

Howie Chas E, clk Glasgow-Allison Co, res Pineville N C

Howie Clyde B, carp, h 312 n Brevard

Howie Edwd S (Emma), gro, h 1502 e 4th

*Howie Emma, cook, h 617 e Stonewall

HOWIE ERNEST, asst sec and treas Caro Indemnity Co and asst cashier Continental Trust Co, h 2205 e 5th

Howie H Bonner (Lilla S), clk Chest Hdw Co, h 609 Pecan av

Howie H Gilmore, student, h 1502 e 4th

Howie Harry, stone ctr, bds 312 n Brevard

Howie Hattie Miss, h 900 w 4th

Howie Helen Miss, student, h 1502 e 4th

*Howie Henry, lab, h 211 Winnifred

Howie Herman E, acct Ford Motor Co, h 1502 e 4th

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND

CAPITAL $300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $600,000.00

H. M. VICTOR, Pres.
D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres.
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

C. Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

110 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

*Howie Jas, lab, h 310 Luther

*Howie Jessie, h 613 s McDowell

*Howie Jno, presser, h 613 s McDowell

*Howie Jno, h 305 Luther

Howie Jno H (Grace N), trav s/s natn Glasgow-Allison Co, h 1624 Thomas av

Howie Jno M (Mamie E), watchmn H P M No 1, h 415 e 15th

Howie Margaret Miss, clk Sou Bell & T Co, h Pineville N C

Howie Mary B Miss, boarding 312 n Brevard, h same

*Howie Minnie, laund, h 322 e Barrenger

Howie P Saml, carp, h 1201 e 10th

Howie Richd H (Myrtle V), phr Ornamental Stone Co, h 312 n Brevard

Howie Robt C, student, h 811 e Boulevard

Howie Robt S, carp, h 1201 e 10th

Howie Rufus S, h 415 e 15th

Howie Ruth Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 312 e 4

Howie Sadie C Miss, auto monitor W U Tel Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd

Howie Sara, Miss, h 900 w 4th

*Howie Saiml J (Irene), pastor Little Rock A M E Zion Ch, h 501 e 7th

Howie Stacy W (Mary M), foreman Pound & Moore, h 1227 Parkwood av

Howie Thos E (Mary B), carp, h 312 n Brevard

Howie Thurman M (Beatrice), foreman Chr Hudson Co, h 1608 w 1st

Howie Vann V (Grace), stockkr Sou Power Co, h 1915 (215) Elsworth av

*Howie Wm, emp 7th St Shoe Shop, h 310 n Long

Howie Wm, clk Glasgow-Allison Co, res Pineville N C

Howie Zimmer H (Hattie), firemn C F D, h 1201 e 10th

PHONE
HEMLOCK
110

PHONE
HEMLOCK
111

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.
Byrne Tire & Supply Company

INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING

Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING

*Howland Jas (Etta), carp, h 514 s Caldwell
Howland Marian Mrs, cashr Penn Mutt Life Ins Co, h Monroe rd
Howser R Ward, brkmn N S R R, h 622 n College
Howser Ralph, switchmn S A L Ry, h 813 n Church
Howser Robt R (Nancy J), h 813 n Church
Howser Roy D (Mary L), condor Sou Ry, h 402 w 11th
*Howser Wm (Mamie), emp H D Horton Co, h 1103 Pharr
Hoyle G Edgar (Pearl), trav slsman.
hoyle 227 (11 circle av
Hoyle Gettys D Edna, membership
sec Y M C A
Hoyle Helen Miss, sec-trses, h 203 s Myers
Hoyle Helen R Miss, sec-trses The Stephens Co and notary 19 w 4th, h 203 s Myers—phone 43
HOYLE J LEE (Bright O), pres-trses Interstate Audt Co (Inc), h 522 Jackson av—phone H 2509-W
Hoyle Mary L, wid M H, h 203 s Myers
Hoyle Sol, electr, rms 15 e 1st
*Hoyle Janie, cook Moore's Cafe, h 222 n Summit av
Hoyman Mattie J Miss, stengel Kelly-Springfield Tire Co, rms Y W C A
HUB BOND & MORTGAGE CO
real estate, rentals, mortgage loans and general insurance, bonds etc, 210 Piedmont Bldg—phone Jackson-217, C Henry Edwards pres, W K Mahone v-pres, C E Phillips sec-trses (see top corner cards)
Hubbard Chas A Jr, clk Postal Tel-Cable Co, h New Central Hotel
Hubbard Clarence, foremn Ford Motor Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Hubbard Connie H Miss, spinner Chadwick Hoskins Mills, h Lake-wood Dam rd
Hubbard Earl J (Sallie K), service
man Auto Inn (Inc), h 903 n Graham
*Hubbard Fletcher, driver, h 217 s Morrow
*Hubbard Hattie, cook, h 2 Andrews al
Hubbard Hazel L, emp H P Mill No 3, h 11 n Brevard same
*Hubbard Horace, emp Sou Ry, h 509 s Brevard
Hubbard Jas T (Mary I), butcher, h Rozzell Perry rd
*Hubbard Jno O (Mary), tire wrk McClaren Rubber Co, h 607 e 8th
Hubbard Lee A (Sarah), emp H P M No 3, h 11 n Brevard same
Hubbard Mordecia A (Edna), h 511 c Worthington av
*Hubbard Olivia, dom, h 511 e 8th
Hubbard Reid S A (Minnie), gro 92 n Davidson, h 921 same
Hubbard Spencer B (Ruby C), emp H P M No 3, h 110 n Davidson same
Hubbard Thos, meats, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Hubbard Walter (Ammie), lab, h 511 e 8th
Hubbard Woodward A (Alice), repr Federal Match Co, h 105 Granville rd, M P
Hubbard Zula Z Miss, weaver H P M No 3, h 11 n Brevard same
HUBBEL CHAS G civil engineer 229 Piedmont Bldg, phone H 2511, h 553 Summer st av, phone H 2952-J
Huber Julia Mrs, h 2009 Norton rd, M P
Hucks Frances E, wid G W, h 705 s A
Hucks Horace T, loom fmr, h 705 s A
Hucks Howard H, plastr, h 410 e 5th
Hucks J Bryant, emp City, h 610 Forest
Hucks Jno E, reed mkr Char Mag Fe Co, h 705 s A
Hucks Myrtle D Miss, tchr Dilworth
Grad Schl, h 707 c Kingston av
Hucks Luther (Beulah B) slsman Texas Oil Co, h 609 Forest
Huddleston Edna, emp Sou Cotton Oil Co, h 715 n Brevard
Huddleston Glenn, emp Sou Cotton Oil Co, h 715 n Brevard
Huddleston R C (Douglas), carp, h 715 n Brevard
Hudgens Zora Miss, stengel Interna-
tional Agri Corp, h 806 s Tryon
Hudgens Pearl Mrs, h 104 e 11th
Hudson Adam R (Ruth), switchmn S A L Ry, h 1103 n Church
Hudson Addie P, wid Jno M, h 604 Belmont av

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St.

The Incomparable Ampico Reproduc-
ing Piano, Upright and Grand
Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE AND HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

- Hudson Lizzie, cook, h 329 n McDowell
- Hudson Lonnie (Ethel), lab, h 971 Congo
- Hudson Martha Miss, student, h 216 s Cedar
- Hudson Minnie, dom, h 612½ e 12th
- Hudson Nora Mrs, weaver, h 601 Belmont
- Hudson O F pressmn Pound & Moore Co, h Piedmont Hotel
- Hudson Orlando, clk Sou Ry, h 1815 Kenilworth
- Hudson Paul D, asst engrr C G Hubble, h 458 Oakland
- Hudson Robt (Annie), lab, h 113 n Summit, B'ville
- Hudson Rufus (Viola), lab, h 622 e 6th
- Hudson Saml M (Lillian), mech B D Heath Motor Co, h 219 e Morehead
- Hudson Silk Hosiery Co (Inc), mmfrs 1904 s Boulevard, Fritz Seifart press- 
trees, Everett Pierson v-pres, Fred Kramer sec-sect
- Hudson Simon (Amanda), lab, h 920 e Hill
- Hudson Thos L (Etta S), stone ctr, h 602 Belmont
- Hudson Verne (Ruh), lab Char Bagg- 
ing Co, h 1017 e 5d
- Hudson W Roy (Annie), fireman Sou- ry, h 400 w 5th
- Hudson Walker (Annie), emp Char Bagg- 
ing Co, h 1225 Ashby
- Hudson Wm, tailor, h 429 e 5d
- Hudson Wm (Ada), lab, h 809 s Plum
- Hudson Wm D (Clara) agt The Pull- 
man Co, h 23 Blandwood Apts
- Hudson Willie, nurse, h 521 s Morrow
- Hudspeth May Miss, waitress S & W Cafeteria, rms 114 n Caldwell
- Huei Jno (Mahali), lab, h 605 s Gra- ham
- Huey Bryant, clk, h 309 w Vance
- Huey Elizabeth Mrs, stngr Saco-Lo- 
well Shops, h 908 e 4th
- Huey Frank V (Elizabeth), sismn, h 908 e 4th

The

Doggett

Lumber

Co.

G. O.,

Doggett,

Pres. and

Treas.

Builders

Supplies

Lath,

Shingles,

Rough

and

Dressed

Lumber

Maintels

Sash and

Doors,

Lime,

Cement

Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.

Park Ave.

and

Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,

N. C.

PHONES

Hemlock

149-6624

MORETZ REALTY CO., HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO
High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
Humphrey Killough, Mrs., 3rd & 7th Ext'd, 1105 e 7th

Humphrey Lottie W (Virginia B), atty-at-law 121-123 Law Bldg, h 2023 Bay

HUMPHREY VIRGINIA, chiropractor 6 n Tryon—phone 7375 (over Liggett's Drug Store), h 613 Royal ct (see card at classified Chiropractors)

Humphrey Wm C (Louise), (Humphrey-Killough Motor Co), h 9 Walnut

Humphreys Katherine Miss, ca$h, Caro Theatre, h 1 n Myers

Humphreys Nathaniel H Rev, pastor Williams Tabernacle C M E Ch, h 711 e Plum

Humphreys Parker V (M & H Motor Co), h 1 n Myers

Humphries Harry B, bkkgpr Natl Biscuit Co, h 503 e Tremont av

Humphries Jennie Miss, tr nurse 1 n Torrence, h same

Humphries Judson, clk Chevrolet Motor Co, h 700 n Poplar

*Humphries Richd (Annie), lab, h 424 Winnifred

—"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"—

Hand Towels

Roller Towels

Individual Towels

Medical Towels

Barber Towels

Restaurant Linen

Hotel Service Linen

Lethco's Linen

Supply Co.

Care Charlotte Linen

Laundry Phone

Hemlock 7400

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

Commercial Writing Company
MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Sterenographers, and Dictaphone Work
1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5086

Humphries Sadie Mrs., silk wkr, bds 403 e 6th
Humphries Wm E (Veola), slsmn Chevrole Motor Co, h 700 n Poplar
Hundley Jno (Winnie), rescue wkr, h 453 Dot Dr
Hundley Tonnie M (Jettie B), weaver H P M No 3, h 305 n Myers same
Hunkein-Conkey Construction Co (The) of Cleveland O, 21 s Tryon (2d flr), A R Turney mgr
Huneycutt Chas F (Mollie), pressmn Queen City Pig Co, h 514 Pecan av Huneycutt Cranford C (Georgia), brb lyr, h 603 w 7th
Huneycutt Chas R, mngr rental dept N B Rose, h 514 Pecan av
Huneycutt Conley H (Pearl G), loom fkr H P M No 3, h 310 Charles av
Huneycutt Ethel I Miss, mill wkr, h 1707 Winston ct
Huneycutt Frank H (Gertrude), drayman 218 e 5th, h 607 s Church
Huneycutt Hattie Miss, h 1919 e 7th

HUNGEYCUTT JAS E (Annie), pres-treas-mngr The Huneycutt Printing Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1—one phone H-5597-R
Huneycutt Katy I. Miss, mill wkr, h 1707 Winston ct
Huneycutt Levi M (Callie B), carp, h 1707 Winston ct
Huneycutt Lottie M Miss, stengr J J McDevitt Co, h 1605 Scott av
Huneycutt Paul, cab driver Yellow Cab Co, h 903 n Graham
Huneycutt Pauline Miss, stengr, h 916 w Trade

HUNGEYCUTT PRINTING CO (Inc) (The) 203 s Tryon—phone H-3223 J E Huneycutt pres-treas-mngr, T R McDevitt v-pres, R H Ray sec (see bottom lines)
Huneycutt Sallie, wid Rufus, h 1919 e 7th

HUNGEYCUTT TED R, v-pres Huneycutt Printing Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1—one phone H-5597-R
Huneycutt Warren F, agt Continental Life Ins Co, h 8th
Huneycutt Wiley H (Bessie M), city detective, h 1230 n Pegram
Hunnicutt Jos B, clk Drive-It-Yourself (Inc), h 1508 s Mint
Hunnicutt Dora V, wid J R, h 1422 s Tryon extd
Hunnicutt Janie Miss, saleslady Charles Store, h 704 n Pine
Hunnicutt Jos B, clk, h 1508 s Mint
Hunnicutt Rufus F, emp Ford Motor Co, h 706 n Pine
Hunnicutt Wm C, h 1422 s Tryon extd
Hunnicutt Zeb H, clk Comet Shoe Co, h 706 Pine

HUNEYCUTT see also HUNNI-CT and HONEYCUTT
Hunslenger Ida L Mrs, stengr, h 307 e 9th
Hunslenger Jno B (Marie), slsmn Hoppe Motors (Inc), bds 808 s Tryon
Hunslenger Marie Mrs, stengr Williams & Shelton Co, h 808 s Tryon
Hunslenger Moses D (Sarah), carp, h Lakewood Dam rd
Hunslenger R W, inspr Am Ry Exp Co, h 307 e 9th
Hunsack Bess Miss, dept buyer J B Ivey & Co, h 811 e Blvd
Hunsacker Evans G (Vestie), motorman J P Co, h 502 Lexington av
Hunsacker Fred A, yd foremn Cochran Coal Co, h 415 w 3d
Hunsacker Jas L, chauf, h 415 w 3d
Hunsacker LeRoy (Cora), painter, h 25 Atherton Hill
Hunsacker Mattie J, wid J A, h 415 w 3d
*Hunt Arthur (Julia M), lab, h 928 e 8th
Hunt Albert W (Elma R), forem Clark Pub Co, h 306 e 9th
Hunt Annie M Mrs, inspr Pathe Exchange, h 12 s Caldwell
Hunt Boyle, emp Elizabeth Mills, bds 22 same
*Hunt Elmore H, tchr Second Ward High Schl, h 815 e Boundry
Hunt Herbert H (Annie M), window decorator S H Kress Co, h 12 s Caldwell
Hunt Howard L (Edna), painter, h 603 n Brevard
Hunt J Harry (Annie M), window decorator S H Kress Co, h 12 s Caldwell
Huitt Laura, wid A J, h 45 w Kinston av
*Hunt Lavada, dom 400 Queen's rd, M P
Hunt Magcye E Miss, rms 128 n Mc-Callow
Hunt Ode (Monnie), card hdr Savona Mills, h 522 Katonah av

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE,
HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CHLORATE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

445

*Hunt Osie, dom 400 Queen’s rd, M P
*Hunt Thos (Escolem A), lab, h 915 n Myers
*Hunt Thos (Georgia), presser Seaboard Pressing Club, h 603 Luther
Hunt Walter J (Elenor), supt C C Codding- dington estate, h 5 s Edgewall rd, M P
Hunt Wm E, clk Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 513 s Tryon
Hunter Agnes D, wid R N, h 1900 e 7th
*Hunter Alonzo (Willie), driver Standard Ice & Fuel Co, h 908 Oliver
Hunter Annie, wid J W, h Central av, R D 9
*Hunter Annie Lee, student, h 315 s Fox
Hunter Apartments, 102 Bromley rd, N P
Hunter Artu hor L (Nora), electr Hunter Electric Co, h 635 e 5th
Hunter Bessie Miss, student, h 5 Statesville av
HUNTER BLAKE C, v-pres-soc Louis G Ratcliffe (Inc), h 296 Rensehe rer av—phone H-5041-W
Hunter Blondell, student, h 205 n Brevard
Hunter Boyce W (Marion), clk Sou Ry, h 403 n Graham
*Hunter Bus, lab Swift & Co, h 10 e Wadsworth
Hunter Callie Miss, stengr Cotton Belt Candy Co, h 1317 e 4th
Hunter Carrie Miss, h 304 e Worthington av
*Hunter Chas (Della), lab, h 801 Oliver
Hunter Chas C (Bessie), mlgr Queen Fir’dry, h 21 McCall
Hunter Chas F (Georgia H), reporter, h 466 n Graham
Hunter Chas F Jr, student, h 406 n Graham
Hunter Chas H (Mary), janitor, h 1940 n Allen
*Hunter Cora, music tehr, h 413 w Stonecave
Hunter Court (Virginia Apts), 315 w 5th
Hunter David F (Mary A), inspr city, h 1302 Elizabeth av
Hunter David F Jr, student, h 1302 Elizabeth av
Hunter Erwin R (Grace L), collr Barnes Young Motor Co, h 14 w Boulevard
Hunter Electric Co (G W Hunter), 212 w 4th

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over $7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Hunter Elizabeth J Mrs, h 412 Queen’s rd, M P
*Hunter Elizabeth Wiley Miss, student, h 2902 Diw Worth, av W
*Hunter Els, lab Swift & Co, h 913 w Grove
t*Hunter Ernest (Kathleen), plsr, h 617 e 7th
Hunter Eugene W, emp West End Ldry, h 504 Trazler av, B’ville
Hunter Frank N (Idella), auto mech, h 2604 Diworth rd E
Hunter Fred C, atty-at-law 17 Law Bldg, res Newell N C
Hunter G P, elkr Hunter Elec Co, h 905 w 2d
Hunter Geo W (Elizabeth), Hunter Elec Co, h 905 w 2d
HUNTER HARRY P, v-pres-genl mngr Acme Pmbg & Electric Co, h 310 w 10th—phone H-3567-J
*Hunter Harvey (Rachel), emp Sou Ry, h (r) 916 McCall
Hunter Hawley, ssmnt Pettit Motor Sales Co, h Derita N C
*Hunter Henry, lab, h 729 Oliver
Hunter Isaiac (Mamie), plsr, h 315 s Fox
Hunter Isabelle Miss, h 306 Guthery Apts
*Hunter Ishmael (Mary), tr driver Stand Flour & Feed Co, h 412 Cherry
HUNTER J BOYCE (Madeline), pres Tryon Drug Co and clk in charge U S P O Sub Sta No 1, h 1002 w Trade—
phone H-772-W
Hunter J Caldwell, sptt Elmwood and Pinewood Cemeteries, h 403 n Graham
Hunter J Clyde (Annie E), electr Hunter Elec Co, h 905 w 2d
Hunter J Will (Betty G), spl agt Union Indemnity Co and Northwestern Cas & Surety Co, h 5 Hunter Apts
Hunter Jas, painter Sou Auto & Wagon Co, h 5 Statesville av

Real Estate
Loans
Long Time
Loans
Made upon
Desirable
Business
Industrial
and
Residential
Properties

JOS. C.
EDENS

914 John- ston Bldg.,
Phone Hem- lock 1645

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC COMPANY

Phones Hemlock 3456-3457.
Charlotte N. C.
QUALITY

W. H. Hobbs Co.
Plumbing
& Heating
Contractors

258 N. McDowell
Phones, day
Hemlock
3022, Night
Hemlock
6312-W

SERVICE

M. B. ROSE
Realtor
Rentals
Buying
Selling

General
Insurance

Bldg.,
5 E. 3d
Phone Hemlock 796

CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.
JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS
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Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1859—1927
Group Insurance a Speciality
Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

Hunter Jas C (M Irma), cashr Sou Indus-
trial Bank, sec Sou Realty & Dev Corp and notary 13 e 5th, h 708 e
Kingston av
Hunter Jas E, emp Char Observer, h
710 e 4th
*Hunter Jas E (Janie), lab Swift & Co, h
1211 Pharr, G’ville
Hunter Jane E, wid J E, h 710 e 4th
*Hunter Janie, cook, h 39 Sunnyside ct
*Hunter Javan, washer Char Steam
Ldy, h 304 Frazier av
Hunter Jesse T (Eva), yrd cond S A L
Ry, h 7 Statesville av
*Hunter Jno, tire wkr McClaren Rub
Co, h 831 s Mint
*Hunter Jno, lab, h 806 w Dunbar
*Hunter Jno (Annie), chaif, h 17 s
Morrow
Hunter Jno C (Annie), electron, h 999 w
2d
*Hunter Jno (Ida), lab, h 937 e 9th
Hunter Jno D, trav sismn Genl Dyestuff
Corp, h 412 Queen’s rd, M P
Hunter Jno F, carder Johnston Mills, h
21 same
*Hunter Jno (Charlottt), carp, h 531 e
2d
*Hunter Jno B (Emma), gro 306 Frazier
av, B’vile, h 304 same
Hunter Jno E (Annie), cashr Cotton
Belt Candy Co, h 1113 s Caldwell av
Hunter Jno N (Dora), shoemkr 606 w
Trade, h Decatur, Lakeview
Hunter Jno N (Janie), real est dir, h
405 n Pine
*Hunter Laura, h 209 Winnifred
Hunter Lawrence G (Sadie), emp Ford
Motor Co, h 203 w 2d
Hunter Leander C (Dovie J), mechst, h
5 Statesville av
*Hunter Lee (Tillie), meat cbr, h 615 e
10th
*Hunter Leroy, chaif, h 505 s Long
*Hunter Lilly, laund, h 803 Oliver
*Hunter Louie Irene, student, h 315 s
Fox
Hunter Louis, electron, h 639 e 5th

Hunter Louis, emp Stand Ice & Fuel
Co, h 723 Canton
Hunter Louis R, repr Boston Woven
Hos & Rub Co, Foamite-Childs Corp
and The Sterling Silver Fire Alarm
Co (Inc), h Selwyn Hotel
Hunter Lourina Miss, steng Char
Pipe & Fdry Co, h 208 Rensselaer av
Hunter Lucile Miss, clsk S H Kress &
Co, res Derita N C
*Hunter Lucy, laund, h 605 1/2 s Graham
*Hunter Maggie, h 309 n Pine
*Hunter Maggie, cook, h 723 Canton

HUNTER MALCOLM B (Evelyn H),
sec-treas Acme Plymb & Elect Co, h
1006 Elizabeth—phone H-234-J
Hunter Malcolm G (Mary), spl agt
Hartford Fire Ins Co, Citizens Ins Co
and Hartford Live Stock Ins Co, h
1006 Elizabeth av
*Hunter Mamie, laund 900 Hermitage
rd, M E
Hunter M H, emp Graybar Elec Co, bds
611 s Tryon
Hunter Maria L, laund, h 614 s Alex-
ander
Hunter Marvin B (Lurena), cable
splicer Sou Bell T & T Co, rms 1002 e
9th
Hunter Mary Miss, h 1336 e 7th
Hunter Mary Miss, tr nurse 225 (11)
Circle av, h same
Hunter Mary Miss, clsk S P U Co, h
1330 e 7th
*Hunter Mary, laund, h 820 e 7th
Hunter Mary Miss, h 406 n Graham
*Hunter Mary, canvasser 539 s Mor-
ow
Hunter Martha Miss, tr nurse 1830 e
7th, h same
*Hunter Miles (Sallie), carp, h Pharr,
G’ville
Hunter Mildred Miss, clsk, h 710 e 4th
*Hunter Minnie, tehr, h Pharr, G’ville
Hunter Minnie M Miss, nurse Presby
Hoep, l Nurses’ Home same
Hunter Monica, wid Rev Wm A, h 1
Virginia Apts
*Hunter Nancy, h 510 Canton
Hunter Neal C (Nellie), carp, h 408
n McDownell, H P M No 3
Hunter Odessa E Miss, stengr, h 506
w 2d
Hunter Olive Miss, h 208 Rensselaer av
Hunter P Herman (Margaret A), yrd
cond S A L Ry, h 702 n Pine
Hunter P J, stock kpr S H Kress &
Co, h 206 n Caldwell
*Hunter Pearl (Ellen), lab, h 2221 Cen-
ter av, B’vile

REALTY SERVICE CORP., REALTORS
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.
Pres-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
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Hunter Parks D, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 710 e 4th
Hunter Perry D (Lula), presser, h 1815 Wilkinson
Hunter Ralph C, emp Char Observer, h 710 e 4th
Hunter Rebecca, lab, h 312 Luther
Hunter Rachel E (Lola B), mechef Mof- tatt McHry Mfg Co, h 220 n Brevard
Hunter Rachel Moore, tchr Pied Jr High Sch, h 1313 Elizabeth av
Hunter Robert L, stock man Armour & Co, h 710 e 4th
Hunter Robert N, student, h 1900 e 7th
Hunter Ross A, carpenter Johnston Mills, h 21 same
Hunter Roy A, student, h 1302 Elizabeth av
Hunter Roy L, issnr Wilson Motor Co, h 406 n Graham
Hunter Ruth, dom h 810 Canton
Hunter Ruth Miss, tchr Chadwick-Hoskins Sch, h 406 n Graham
Hunter S Allen (Sadie), barber, h 1502 e Boulevard
Hunter Sadie G Mrs, see Hunter-Snyder (Inc), h 1502 e Boulevard
Hunter Sallie, gro 218 Hall Groveton, h same
Hunter Sami (Marie), porter Son Ry, h 527 w Hill
Hunter Sarah Miss, clk P & N Ry, res Derita N C
Hunter-Snyder (Inc), (Park Av Barber & Beauty Shoppe), 115 e Park av, S A Hunter Jr pres, J R Snyder treas, Mrs Sadie G Hunter sec
Hunter Stephen A (Frances), supt street constr Char Concr Constr Co, h 205 Rensselaer av
Hunter Stephen A Jr (Sadie G), pres Hunter-Snyder (Inc), h 1502 e Boulevard
Hunter Thos M, with L R Hunter, h 9 Pheifer av
Hunter V W, asst steward Mecklenburg Hotel, h same
Hunter Venetta dom, rms 501 n Davidson
Hunter Venetta Miss, rms Y W C A
Hunter Virginia, h 723 Canton
HUNTER W MYERS (Camille D), phys 1 Medical Bldg—phone H-4621, h 500 e Boulevard—phone H-1510
Hunter Wade S, pinbr, h 21 Johnston Mills
Hunter Walter, plstr, h 15 Springs al
Hunter Walter (Lula), driver Smith-Wadsworth Hdw Co, h 1305 s Pharr, Gville

A. G. Jacobson—— A. J. Klaytenberg
JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4399, Charlotte, N. C.

*Hunter Wm (Kittie), emp Shaw’s (Inc), h 504 e 1st
*Hunter Willie, maid Hotel Charlotte, h 505 s Long
Hunter Wilma E Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 205 n Brevard
Hunter Wright (Sarah), lab, h 509, Blum’s al
Huntington Emily A Miss, organist Caldwell Memo Presby Ch, h 306 Central av
Huntington Gilbert C Rev (Jennie A), h 306 Central av
HUNTINGTON WM B (Hannah C), sec-treas Lambeth Investment Corp, h 109 Granville rd, M P—phone H-1932-W
*Hunter Annie Mae, h 1202 n Johnson
Hunter Bert Miss, stngr, h 15 Circle av
Hunter Bros Vulcanizing Co (Inc), 305 w 4th, J H Hunter pres, M H Hunter v-pres, E T Wadsworth sec-treas
Hunter Charlotte L, wid J W, h 1002 n Harrill
*Hunter Ernest (Rebecca), lab Cent Lmbr Co, h Pineville rd
*Hunter Floyd, porter J B Ivey & Co, h 508 e Stonewall
Hunter Holton, emp Caro Oldsmobile Co, bds 413 n Poplar
Hunter J Hampton (Ruth L), pres Hunter Bros Vule Co, h 1515 e 4th
Hunter J Preston, mattress mfr Law-ing Mattress Fcty, h 202 n Brevard
Hunter Lou Miss, emp Scoggins Marble Wks, h 209 w 9th
Hunter M Beanford (Leah), v-pres Hunter Bros Vule Co, h 1004 Central av
Hunter Nancy Louise Miss, emp Equitable Life Assurance Soc, h 301 Kingston av—phone H-4244
Hunter Nell Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, rms Y W C A
Hunter Preston, h 311 e 7th
Hunter R Hampton, clk Y F Ico Co, h 202 n Brevard
Hunter Tracey W (Daisy), heavy haul-
ing, h 305 Vail av

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.
H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
HUTCHINSON ORION N, C F A, (Klisie W), mgmr. Hopkins & Sells, certified public accountants, 419 Johnston Bldg—phone H-6819, h 1806 Ewing av—phone H-8564

HUTCHINSON REALTY CO (J A Hutchinson), real estate, rentals and loans, 508 E Trade—phone H-4224

Hutchinson Realty Company

 REAL ESTATE—RENTALS—LOANS—INVESTMENTS
100 East Trade Street,
Phone Hemlock 4521
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Hutchinson Wm T, repr W T McCoy & Co, h 411 e 11th

Hutchison Allen (Amelia), lab, h 2 Trotter’s al

Hutchison Avenue School, Hutchinson av nr Plymouth av, Miss Fannie Eaton prin

Hutchison Bessie J Miss, h 210 w 10th av

Hutchison Carl J, stengr Sou Ry, h 500 Wilson Hghts

Hutchison Charlee Miss, chnr Central High School, h 210 w 10th av

Hutchison Cyrus M, carrier R F D 7, h R D 1

Hutchison Daniel (Alice), lab, h 2 Trotter’s al

Hutchison E Nye & Son (J J and Francis, Hutchinson), ins 706-7-8 Realty Bldg

Hutchison Eben N (Laura W), dept mgmr Char Sup Co, h 5 Caswell rd, M P

Hutchison Francis (E Nye Hutchinson & Son), h 210 w 10th av

Hutchison Francis A (Mary L), h 203 n Fox

Hutchison J Jenkins (Beulah), (E Nye Hutchinson & Son), h 906 Carson

Hutchison J Jenkins Jr, student, h 906 s Carson

Hutchison J T, load divnp Sou Power Co, h 2131 Sarah Marks av

Hutchison Josephine Miss, elk N U Vet Bureau, h R D 10

Hutchison Lillian Miss, elk Belk Bros, h 113 e 11th

Hutchison Louise E Miss, student, h 906 s Carson

LAKE LURE
America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Hutchison Paul D (Edith), acct Walter Charnley & Co, h 19 Providence rd, M P

Hutchison Robt S (Sarah), atty Sou Power Co, h 2092 Dilworth rd E Hutchison Sally, wid D P, h 603 n Tryon

Hutchison Susie Miss, h 603 n Tryon

Hutchison Wm T (Lillie), repr W T McCoy Co, h 413 e 11th

Hutson Marian Mrs, elk A & P Tea Co, h 203 Irwin av

Huttleston Bettie, wid S R, h 1214 w 6th

Huttleston Jno H (Nellie), agt Home Security Life Ins Co, h 1214 w 6th

Huttleston Nellie B Mrs, Morse opr W U Tel Co, h 1211 w 6th

Hutto Herbert F, elk Ed Mellon Co, h 406 n Tryon

Hutto Jasper C (Leta H), pres Caro Sporting Goods Co, h 29 Briarwood rd, M P

Hutto LeRoy, elk S W Hutto, h 213 b Trade

Hutto Simon W, clerks 231 w Trade, h 213 s Trade

Hutto Spurgeon R (Elizabeth), v-pres Carolina Sporting Goods Co, h 606 Hawthorne Ina

HUTTO WILBUR H (Catherine), asst cashr The Mutual Life Ins Co, h 607 e 5th—phone H-6812-W

Hutton Wm D (Minnie), h 1502 Mint

Havster Howard L (Mae), trav slsmn, h 155 Woodlawn av

Hvams Bert D, trav slsmn, h 1500 e 4th

Hvams Fred D (Esther), (Fred’s Recreation Hall), h 1501 Mint

Hvatts Geo, auto mech, rms 619 e 8th

Hvatts Robt D (Pearl), ware blank P M No 8, h 1236 H P M same

Hvatts Ernest W Capt, cashr hhkpr Salvation Army, rms Y M C A

Hvland Edwd (Margaret), pmlbr, h 1000 n Davidson

Hvland Edwd L (Annie L), pmlbr 208 e Worthington av, h same

Hvland Emmcy (Mary), lab Chas B Long & Son, h 11 Watts

A. P. RUCKER

RUCKER & LAWHON

NEW WAY LAUNDRY

Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash, and Flat Work —

New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators —

718-722 S. Brevard St.,
Phones Hemlock 3763, 4202.

Southside Lumber Co

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard ExtD.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices

A. C. LAWHON

RUCKER & LAWHON

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

Charlotte, N. C.
INDEPENDENCE TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $1,000,000.00

OFFICERS
J. H. WEARN, Chmn of Board
J. H. LITTLE, President
E. E. JONES, V.-Pres.
S. Y. TYREE, V.-Pres.
W. A. WATSON, V.-Pres.
A. J. HAGOOD, V.-Pres.
R. S. SMITH, Cashier
THOS. P. MOORE, Asst. Cashier
A. R. SARRATT, Asst. Cashier
W. R. CUTHBERTSON, Trust Officer

COMMERCIAL BANKING AND TRUST
4 PER CENT ON TIME DEPOSITS

"ON THE SQUARE"
INDEPENDENCE TRUST CO.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

McALISTER CARSON, Manager
Office Phone Hemlock-3940
Residence Phone Hemlock-5648-W

H. H. DeARMON, Asst. Mngr., Residence Phone County 6011
R. B. STITT, Asst. Mngr., Residence Phone Hemlock-7125-J
J. W. HAWTHORNE, Credit Mngv.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR

GEORGIA CASUALTY CO., for Central North Carolina, writing Automobile, Employers' and Public Liability, Elevator, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

RESIDENT AGENTS FOR

ATLANTIC SURETY CO., U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.,
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO.
FOR BONDS AND CASUALTY INSURANCE

Local Agents for the Following Fire Insurance Companies:
AETNA__ HARTFORD__ CONTINENTAL__ DIXIE__ PIEDMONT__
EQUITABLE FIRE AND MARINE
McALISTER UNDERWRITERS OF GREENSBORO__RHODE ISLAND
GREAT AMERICAN (ROCHESTER DEPT.) COMMONWEALTH
__VICTORY__STATE OF PENNA.

We are equipped for handling large lines and special hazards. Brokerage business is solicited and given special attention. Our business is Fire and Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds.
A. K. SUTTON, INC. ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St., Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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Ingle A A, mech Sou Spindle & Flyer Co.
Ingle Clifford E, mech Burwell-Harris Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd, R D 6
Ingle G Hill, clk Wohlford Drug Co, h Thomasonboro N C
*Ingle Henry, lab, Sou Ry, h 214 w Liddell
Ingle Henry Robt (Ada), yrldm, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Ingle Ida, wid W D, h 506 s Torrence
Ingle J F, emp Mercury Mills, h 419 same
Ingle J Glenn, stengr A J Gockling & Co, h Thomasonboro N C
Ingle Leighton H, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Ingle Mary Miss, bkkrp J E Eldred Lmbrr Co, h Mt Holly rd
Ingle Mary Mrs, inapr Metro-Goldwyn Mayer Dist Corp, h 1905 Harrill
Ingle R Horace (Minnie), chemist Scott Drug Co, h 1025 w Trade
Ingle Robt H (Thelma), res engnr P & N Ry, h 21 Andrill ter
Ingle Sadie Miss, student, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Ingle Saml, lab, h 410 w 23
Ingle Gavin B (Minnie L), trav slsmn, h 2025 Dilworth rd E
Ingles Mary H Miss, tchr King's Bus College, h 2025 Dilworth rd E
Ingold Henry L (Mae), clk Stand Oil Co, h 19 s Cedar
Ingold Marie A Miss, clk Quality Shop, h 2500 e 5th
Ingold Ruth Miss, student, bds 1000 s Boulevard
Ingold Torrence, bus driver Sou Coach Co, h Stonewall Hotel
*Ingram Albert, lab J J Morton, h 118 w Hill
*Ingram Allie, maid, h 420 e 1st
*Ingram Bud (Rose), lab, h 800-A n Alexander
*Ingram Cornedl (Mae), taxi driver, h 501-B e 1st
*Ingram E Coke (Etta), bldg contr, h 2013 Lyndhurst av
*Ingram Elmore, chauf H B Heath, h 307 e Brevard
*Ingram Emma, cook, h 722 n Myers
*Ingram Etta cook, h 520 e 1st
*Ingram Eunice, emp New Way Ldry, h 404 s College
Ingram Fannie R, wid J H, h 206 McCall
*Ingram Gertrude, dom, h 2107 Carmel, B'ville
*Ingram Henry (Nancy), driver, h 802 e 9th

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Jackson 217.

Ingram Henry B (Bertha E), acct Sou Ry, h 1 Irwin av
*Ingram Hubert (Anniebelle), lab, h Bellinger Row
*Ingram J C, bell boy Selwyn Hotel, h 2107 Carmel, B'ville
Ingram Jaa H (Cormie), tire bdrr Mc-Claren Rubber Co, h 150 w Morehead
Ingram Jno (Lena), loom fxr Stuart Mills, h 406 w Trade
*Ingram Jno L, lab W R Stroupe Co, h 2107 Carmel, B'ville
Ingram Jno T (Blanche), service man Oil-O-Matic Burner Co, h 902 Louise av
*Ingram Kate, student, h 2107 Carmel, B'ville
*Ingram Lewis (Eunicce), emp Char Ldry, h 404 s College
Ingram Mattie Miss, night cfh opr Sou Bell & T Co, h 206 McCall
*Ingram Paul (Janie B), lab Sou Ry, h 615 Lomax av
*Ingram Robt (Rosa), auto mech, h 706 s McDowell
Ingram Robt N, agt Imperial Life Ins Co
*Ingram Roberta Lee, student, h 2107 Carmel, B'ville
*Ingram Ruth, maid, h 420 e 1st
*Ingram Sadie, student, h 2107 Carmel, B'ville
*Ingram Saml T (Mae I), barber S A Holder, h 910 e 29th (Charles av)
*Ingram Saul, lab, h 1043 s Church
*Ingram Susie, emp Ivey's, h 802 e 9th
*Ingram Sylvester (Hattie), cooper Swift & Co, h 801 Canton
Ingram Thos A (Alice C), framer Mercury Mills, h 122 same
*Ingram Wesley (Elizabeth), lab, h 2107 Carmel, B'ville
Ingram Wm (Eleanor W), slsmn Hostee Realty Co, h 106 Rockledge Apts, M P
*Ingram Wm (Eunice), dinner girl Ldry, h 404 s College
Ingram Wm A, credit mgmr Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 206 McCall

Richland Lumber Company, Inc.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

"We Rent Clean Linen"
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.
Care Charlotte
Laundry Phone
Hemlock
7400
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inman Thaída Miss</td>
<td>student, rms 3</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Inman Wm, janitor First Natl Bank</td>
<td>h 301 s Caldwell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Innes Lillie B., book, h 6 Brier Row</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inskeep Barkley V., auditor The Hunkin Conkey Const Co.</td>
<td>h 918 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insulating Yarn Co.</td>
<td>mnfrs of yarn for insulating purposes 310 e Tremont av, J B Meacham gen'l mngr, G A Rice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Co of N A, 1012 Coml Bk Bldg, J K Shannon spl agt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*International Accountants Society (Inc), 811 Johnston Bldg, E C Petrie dir mngr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*International Agricultural Corp, mnfrs fertilizer 602-4-6-6 Wilder Bldg, W L Harris dir sls mngr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*International Correspondence School, 6 n Tryon rm 3, C S Williams agt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, 915 Realty Bldg—phone H-5843, P O Box 1282, Nicholas Philoupos mngr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO OF AMERICA, farm machinery, tractors and motor trucks 212 s Codar—phones H-1800-1801, E L Bush branch mngr, J E Sheeler asst branch mngr, W M Reese collection mngr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERSTATE AUDIT CO (Inc), public accts, systems, tax service, appraisals etc, 403 Realty Bldg—phone H-4850, J L Hoyle pres-treas (see numerical phone dept)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interstate Milling Co, flour and feed w 10th and Sou Ry, C P Moody pres, W W Grier v-pres, G W Graham sec-treas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Belle M, wid Jan S, h 1010 Belmont av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irby Benj, lab, h 509 n Davidson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Benj R (Maudie), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 53 same</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irby Bertha, cook, h 306 s Davidson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irby Bessie, dom, h 509 n Davidson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Claud, theatrical wkr, h 803 s Brevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Clyde, h 503 s Brevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Doris L Miss, h 1014 n Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby E S, mech Blythe Bros Co, h 503 s Brevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irby Eliza, laund, h 509 n Davidson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Fredk T, emp Sou Asbestos Co, h 1014 n Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby J Robi (Margaret), carp, h 1014 n Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Jas A, blksmith, h 300 w 2d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irby Jno, porter R F Lawing, h 506½ n Caldwell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Jno L (Bessie E), watchm'n Gulf Refining Co, h 2045 Parkwood av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irby Jno W, lab, h 602 e 11th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Lillie H Miss, h 1014 n Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irby Louise, student, h 602 e 11th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby M J (Lula), emp Ford Motor Co, h 7 Turner av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Miles P, mldr Liddell Co, h 1302 Belmont av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irby Perry (Laura), lab, h 602 e 11th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Hitch B, emp Sou Asbestos Co, h 1014 n Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irby Rosalda, maid, h 602 e 11th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby S Connie (Minnie), clk, h 707 e 9th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby T Fred, emp Sou Asbestos Co</td>
<td>h 1014 n Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Thos H (Anna), foremn Blythe Bros Co, h 503 s Brevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Wm E (Mamie Belle), clk, h 22 Alton Dale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Wm O (Edria J), mldr Liddell Co, h 1010 Belmont av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Williams miss, h 503 s Brevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Williams Miss, emp Char Ldry, h 300 w 2d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irby Zelma Miss, checker Domestic Ldry, h 300 w 2d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irvin Alice, h 421 Winnifred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irvin Benj, shoemaker H P Mills, h 1114 n Elm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin C Warren (Ruth K), city mngr Care Theatre, h 307 circle av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin Daisy May Miss, clk Independance Trust Co, h 1011 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin Edwin N, clk, h 412 e Park av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin Edwin V (Nepopie), trav salesman, h 412 e Park av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irvin Giles (Lottiemae), emp Piedmont Sundries Co, h 421 Winnifred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irvin Gus, lab, h 1309 Ashby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irvin Hattie, waitress, h 102 Morris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin Joe O' Blythe, office mngr J B Alexander Jr, sec City View Development Co, h 1501 The Plaza</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin Newell, sec-treas Carpenter Merc Adj Corp, h 412 e Park av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin Donald W (Glennie), pmbr, h 1210 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin Donald W Jr, student, h 1210 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Irvin Jno E (Sarah), rural police- man, rms 625 Stephens av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvine Ralph A (Reba L), mcst W G Jarrell Mach Co, h 1500 Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvine Reba L, mrs, toll chf opr Sou Bell T &amp; T Co, h 1500 Union</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvine Wm P (Bebecca M), gas ftr S P U Co, h 8 Stevens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving Courtney, gro 513 w 9th, h 511 same</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION**

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324

CHAS. E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

HIGH GRADE STEAM
and DOMESTIC COAL

Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,

Phones Hemlock 52-53.

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.

4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

FORM 23
General Agents
Eagle Indemnity Company
Incorporated
Complete Insurance Service
22 W. 5th
Phone Hemlock 3523

Painters' Supplies
Everything the Painter uses,
Highest Quality
ALWAYS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Ivey W Roy (Lucille), demonstrator E
I du Pont de Nemours & Co, h 200
Vail av
Ivey Winnifred Mrs, stengr Sou Ry, h
2137 Sarah Marks av
Ivy Mary L Miss, tchr Third Ward
Schl, h 406 Hawthorne la

*Izzard Jessie, laund, h 515 Wade al
*Izzard Jno H, lab, h Cathey's row
*Izzard Robt (Laura), heate r Mc
Clarren Rubber Co, h 611 Johnson
*Izzard Samson (Mary),-lab, h Cathey's
Row
*Izzard Saml, porter Service Barber
Shop, h Wade's al

W. C. WILKINSON
LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON
W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
We have been writing general
INSURANCE
In Old Line Companies
For Forty Years.
912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 249

Jachles Jas K (Annie Belle), reporter
R G Dun & Co, h 805 Kentworth
Jack's Dam p Laundry, 707 Belmont
av, C L Jackson mngr
Jack Fred H (May), h 210 Lexington
av
Jack Win H, draftsmn Sou Ry, h 514
Central av
Jackins Sarah, wid J G, h 1006 s
Mint
Jackin Win Richd, h 806 e Kingst on
av
Jackman Oliver C (June), slnnm The
Andrews Music Store (Inc), h 209
Rennsche r av
Jackins Aman, lab Sou Ry, h 311
s Alexander
Jackson Albert C, mngr accessories
Universal Film Exchanges (Inc), h
407 n Graham
Jackson Albert L (Pauline), carp, h
1205 e 10th

*Jackson Alberta, h 617 s A
*Jackson Amos, lab, h Spring's al
*Jackson Amos (Lucille), painter, h
422 e Hill
*Jackson Annie, maid Hotel Char
lette, h 422 e Hill
*Jackson Arthur, lab, h 704 s Alex
ander
*Jackson Arthur, lab, h 306 e Boun
dry

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
Jackson Arthur P (Etta), carp, h 802 s Brevard
Jackson Barton B (Clyde McD), cotton broker 122 Brevard ct, h 9 Hermitage ct, M P
Jackson Beul L (Ellen), bdg, contr, h 1106 Beverly dr, M P
Jackson Bernice Mrs, elk Wilkinson's, h 11 Caldwell av
*Jackson Bertha, emp New Way Ldry, h 617 s A
*Jackson Bessie, cook, h 405 e Hill
*Jackson Blanche, dom, h 1027 Miller
Jackson Bonnye Mrs, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 408 Baldwin av
Jackson Brownlow, U S marshal 215 Government Bldg, res Hendersonville N C
Jackson C Dewey (Bernice), carp, h 1117 s Caldwell
*Jackson Caesar J (Ola), eating hse 528 e 2d, h 598 s Alexander
Jackson Carroll K (Eula), slsmn Merchants Gro Co and gro Tuckasegee rd, h same, R D 5
*Jackson Chas, emp Brown's Service Sta, h 53 Sunnyside ct
*Jackson Chas, lab S P U Co's gas plant
*Jackson Chas (Ella), lab, h 323 w Dunbar
*Jackson Chas (Mary), lab, h 702 Maple ct
*Jackson Chas' (Gisie), plstr, h 613 s Crockett
Jackson Chas J (Rilla), forvgn E 11 Clement Co, h Rozell Perry rd
*Jackson Chas W (Delicateessen Cafe), h 531 e Bondry
*Jackson Christine, dom, h 507 s Davidson
Jackson Claude L (Florence), mnr Jack's Damp Laundry, h 1621 Union
Jackson Claude Lee, trav slsmn, h 9 s Clarkson
Jackson Clyde H (Ruth), slsmn Par ker-Gardner Co, h 1509 s Mint
Jackson E T, rodnm N C State HWay Com, h Rockledge Apts, M P
Jackson E V, plmr Grooms-McAuley Co, bds 11 s Brevard
*Jackson Edwd, lab, h 1 Andrews st
*Jackson Edwd (Lois), lab, h Branch, Groveton
*Jackson Eliza, emp Henry Leung, h 604 s Davidson
Jackson Elizabeth Miss, clk S P U Co, h 907 (7) Elizabeth av

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL........... $300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS........... $600,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.
B. P. TILLETT, V-Pres.
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY
465

C. Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

*Jackson Ella, laund, h 311 s Caldwell
*Jackson Ella, dom h 1101 Miller
*Jackson Elsie, cook, h 137 s Cecil
*Jackson Emma, h 35 Sunnyside ct
*Jackson Emma, h 229 Winnifred
*Jackson Emma, maid Imperial Theatre, h 912 n Poplar
Jackson Emma A, wid R E, h 218 Wilkinson
Jackson Ernest F (Georgia), clk Belk Bros, h 700 n Poplar
*Jackson Essie, cook, h 309 s Cherry
Jackson Eugene W (Beatrice E), bookk, h 1902 n Allen
*Jackson Eva, dom, h 312 n Long
Jackson F Raymond (Laura), designer Sou Power Co, h 315 Crescent av
*Jackson Fannie, cook 512 s McDowell, h 310 Solomon
Jackson Ferol C Miss, tchr Elizabeth Schl, h 203 Central av
Jackson Frank R (Helen), trav slsmn A K Sutton (Inc), h 1527 e 7th
Jackson Fredk, sou art Universal Winding Co, h 210 Queen's rd, M P
Jackson G Henry (Carita), dept buy er J B Ivey & Co, h 110 Bromley rd, M P
*Jackson Geo, plstr, h 503 e 2d
Jackson Geo D (Bonnie), booker El-tabran Film Co, h 108 Baldwin av
*Jackson Geo F (Eva E), pressmn A.M.E Zion Pub Hse h 517 s Davidson
*Jackson Georgia, laund, h 811 Ross row A, G'ville
Jackson Gilbert Napoleon, assq mnr Chase Bag Co, rms Y M C A
Jackson Harry S, slsmn Grinell Co (Inc), h 218 Wilkinson
*Jackson Harvey (Mary lou), meh opr Nu-Grape Bottig Co, h w Morehead
Jackson Harvey M (Annie), slsmn Sou Dairies (Inc), h 1402 s Mint
*Jackson Henry (Belle), lab, h Cathey's row

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

110

PHOTO

111

PHOTO
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?
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Byrne Tire & Supply
Company  INDIA TIRES
VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATION
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7423

- Jackson Henry Jr, lab, h Cathey's row
- Jackson Herbert, lab, h 2122 Solomon, B'ville
- Jackson Herbert (Ola), chauff, h (r) 502 s Caldwell
- Jackson Herbert T (Agnes T), agt Pacific Mutl Life Ins Co, h 201 Rockledge Apts
- Jackson Horney, lab, h 502 e 3d
- Jackson Howard, lab, h 503 s Myers
- Jackson Ida Miss, slady Zindel Hygiene Bakery, h 216 s Cedar
- Jackson Jack, lab, h 613 s Crockett
- Jackson Jack (Mabel), textile wkr, h 1116 n Brevard
- Jackson Jas, butler, h 405 e Hill
- Jackson Jas, lab, h Beaty Ford rd, Wash Hghts
- Jackson Jas (Estelle), lab, h Cath- ey's row
- Jackson Jerry (Trellie), lab, h 22 Watkin's al
- Jackson Jerry (Ida), firemn H P Cotton Mills, h Booker av, Wash Hghts
- Jackson Jesse, mech, h 1306 (12) e New Boundry
- Jackson Janie Miss, asst mngr Coop- er & Brush Cotton Co, rms Church- ill Suites
- Jackson Jno, presser McCorkle's Dry Clng Co, h 235 Cherry
- Jackson Jno (Anna), lab, h Cathey's row
- Jackson Jno (Fannie), Janitor Ob- server Co, h 310 Solomon, B'ville
- Jackson Jno (Lovie), emp, h 815 e 8th
- Jackson Jno J, porter Elks Club, h 311 s Caldwell
- Jackson Jno L Rev (Elenor), rector St Martin's Episcopal Church, h 1566 e 7th
- Jackson Jas (Frances), lab P & N Ry, h 209 w Vance
- Jackson Kenneth E (Marie), emp Sou Bell T & T Co, h 610 n Graham
- Jackson Lee (Amanda), (Brooklyn Pressing Club), h 717 Baldwin av
- Jackson Leda, h 615 s McDowell
- Jackson LeRoy, lab, h 616 w 1st
- Jackson Levi (Eva), lab, h 229 Winnifred
- Jackson Lloyd W (Bertie M), collr A W Smith, h 308 e 6th
- Jackson Lindsay C, ckr Cinderella Slipper Salon, h 3 McComb Apts
- Jackson Louise, h 704 e 12th
- Jackson Louise, wid C W, h 723 s Mini
- Jackson Lucille, maid Hotel Char- lotte, h 422 e Hill
- Jackson Lula, cook, h 933 n College
- Jackson Lula, cook, h 1102 e Stone- wall
- Jackson Lula, cook S & W Cafet- teria, h 309 s Davidson
- Jackson Lyle, tailor 107 Latta Ar- cade, A S Atwater mngr
- Jackson Mabelle, laund Y W C A, h 619 e 11th
- Jackson Mable, maid, h 707 s Myers
- Jackson Maney, lab, h 508 Winnifred
- Jackson Martha, laund h 42 e New Boundry
- Jackson Mary, dom, h 23 Sunnyside ct
- Jackson Mattie, cook, h 12 Cobbway
- Jackson Meta, ck, h 516 s Graham
- Jackson Nancy, h 907 Ross row
- Jackson Newton (Mary), porter Campbell's (Inc), h 510 s Alexander
- Jackson Noah F (Elia T), ck Belk Bros, h 1004 n Church
- Jackson O O, repr Gen Motors Ac- ceptance Corp, res Fayetteville N.C
- Jackson Oscar J (Minnie L), janitor Char Natl Bk, h 605 s Alexander
- Jackson Patience, h 503 s Myers
- Jackson Paul (Hattie), lab, h 614 n Myers
- Jackson Paul A (Norma), brklr, h 716 Lamar av
- Jackson Pearl, laund, h 920 s Dun- bar
- Jackson Pinkney, lab, h 922 Burton, Fairview
- Jackson Press, lab, h 1018 s Church
- Jackson R H (Dorothy), booker Edu- cational Film Exchange, h 211 s McDowell
- Jackson Roy H, emp Jack's Damp Laundry, h 218 Wilkinson
- Jackson Rena, maid, h 1306 (42) e New Boundry

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
Pianos, Player Pianos, Everything in Music.
235 N. Tryon St.

VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.

Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years’ Experience

27 East Fifth.

Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.
C. D. NEVITT 
FURNITURE CO.

"Character Furniture"

20-22 E. Trade.

Phone: 6485.

Jamison Thos A. (Hattie), v-pres-geni
mnr Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), h 209 Addison Apst
*Jamison Turner, shoemkr, h 300 s
Alexander
*Jamison W A Co (W A Jamison, Hugh
C Henderson), gros 600 w Trade
Jamison Wm A (Annie L (W A Jam-
ison & Co) h 904 w 4th
*Jamison Wm Russell, office boy Beik
Evans, h 614 n Caldwell
Janet Garment Co, 201 s Poplar, F M
Stephens pres-treas, S B Tanner Jr
sec
Jaquins Eliza, wid W A, h 312 s Cedar
Jarrell Chas S (Anna B), foremn W G
Jarrell Mach Co, h 506 Tremont av
Jarrell Jessie Garland Miss, student, h
5 Central av
Jarrell W G Machine Co (Inc), re-
pairers 1100 s Mint, W G Jarrell
pres, Mrs A V Kennedy v-pres, W
L Isenhour sec-treas
Jarrell W Walker, with W G Jarrell
Mach Co, h 5 Central av
Jarrell Wm A (Helen M), foremn type-
writing dept Pound & Moore, h 17
Wimore dr
*Jarrell Wm G (Rosa), pres Wm G Jar-
rell Mach Co, h 5 Central av
Jarrett A W & Sons (A W, R B and
H T Jarrett), plmng 201 e 4th
Jarrett Albert W (Edward H), (A W Jar-
rett & Sons), h R D 9
*Jarrett Benj O (Ira), ship clerk Pound &
Moore Co, h 217 Rozzell Ferry rd
Jarrett Cora L Miss, cler Sec Power Co,
h 217 Rozzell Ferry rd
*Jarrett Ella Miss, emp C C Coddington
Mine, h 1007 w 5th
*Jarrett Geo (Annie), lab, h 4 Watkins
st
Jarrett Harry W (Eunice), (A W Jar-
rett & Sons), h Union st
*Jarrett Jas (Lula), lab, h 533 e 1st
Jarrett Jno, h 221 Rozzell Ferry rd
Jarrett Melvin O, slmn A R Rhyne, h
217 Rozzell Ferry rd
Jarrett Ralph H (A W Jarrett & Sons),
h R D 9

Realty Bldg, h 108 Pembroke av, M P
Jarrett Wanda Miss, asst librarian Char
Public Library, h 1102 w 2d
Jarvis Claude, weaver Savona Mills,
rms 505 Savona av
Jarvis Evie L, wid J L, h 2605 n Tryon
Jarvis G M, foremn, h 853 n Tryon
Jarvis Gladys Mrs, h 710 e Tremont av
Jarvis Thos W (Zeote A), weaver H P
M No 5, h 512 Charles av same
Jarvis W T, emp H P M No 3, h 512
same

PARVIS see also JERVIS
Jay Willie Miss, bkpr Sou Engng Co,
h 805 s Tryon
Jaynes Garwood (Marie), ser cors Ford
Motor Co, h 405 Jefferson Apts
Jean Dress Co (Harry Kurlan), 408½
w Trade
Jeffries Harry A (Maggie), foremn Sou
Printing Co, h 411 e 11th
*Jefferson Andrew (Alice), lab, h 221
Winnifred
Jefferson Apartments, 406 n Church
Jefferson Chas R (Sisamine), woodwkr
Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 1412 s
Mint
Jefferson Emma, dom, h 1103 Miller
Jefferson Foster (Florence), h 201 w
Golü
Jefferson Jno (Lucinda), emp Hawley's
Laboratories, h 406 s Alexander
Jefferson Lee (Leola), lab, h 1132 s
Church
Jefferson Lillie, dom, h 615 e 12th
Jefferson Lucinda, cook, h 406 s Alex-
ander
Jefferson Napoleon (Mary), lab, h 1134
s Church

JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INS
CO, 512-19 Realty Bldg —, phone
H-416, W L Brooks mnr, P B Wilkes
Jr cashier
*Jefferson Walter (Florence), lab, h 817
s A
Jeffries Annie L Miss, tchr Elizabeth
Schl, h 1727 e 7th
Jeffries Eunice G, wid Julian, h 1412
Elizabeth av
Jeffries Flora G Miss, tchr, h 1412 Eliza-
beth av
Jeffries Jas (Annie), lab, h 522 w Stone-
wall
Jenkins Victor H, emp C C Coddington
(Inc), h R D 7, Box 166½
Jenkins Albert, waiter, h Monroe rd,
R D 1
*Jenkins Albert G Rev (Ada), pastor
Simpson Chapel M E Ch, h 305 s
Graham

REPUBLIc TRucK SALES CorP. CHARLOTTe BRANcH
REPUBLIc TrucKs—SALES AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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"Jenkins Annie, cook, h 304 Railroad av
Jenkins Annie L Miss, clk Ed Mellon Co, h 213 Tuckasege rd
Jenkins Archie J (Carrie P), tr driver, h 919 Charles av
Jenkins Arthur (Lizzie), plstr, h 811 e Hill
Jenkins Burton C, waiter Char Quick Lunch, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Jenkins Carrie Miss, h 26 Elizabeth Mills
Jenkins Carrie Mrs, contract clk Universal Film Exchanges (Inc), h 24 w Park av
Jenkins Currie A, wid L W, h 1609 Lynnhurst av
*Jenkins Chas N Rev (Hattie), h 1016 w Maple
Jenkins Cissie (Juanita), weaver Savannah Mills, h 510 Katonah av
Jenkins Clyde A, cook, h 510 Katonah av
Jenkins Clyde T (Catherine), cook, show man, h 661/2 n Brevard
Jenkins D Wilbur (Clara), emp N & S Ry, h 1065 w Trade
Jenkins Dain A, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Jenkins DeWitt (Connie M), mech Wilson Motor Co, h 404 w Lexington av
Jenkins Drew F, emp Wilson Motor Co, h 404 Lexington av
Jenkins Dwyer (Viola), weaver Savannah Mills, h 510 Katonah av
*Jenkins Edw (Ella), hdp C M Fullbright, h 7 w trade extd nr Plank rd, B'vllle
*Jenkins Elizabeth, student, h 7 w Trade extd nr Plank rd, B'vllle
*Jenkins Ethel, cook, h 2219 Carmel, B'vllle
Jenkins Eva M Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 910 Charles av
Jenkins Geo P (Marsba), smmn Tate-Brown Co, h 406 Baldwin av
Jenkins Grever (Nannie), emp Sou Bell T & T Co, h 16 Elizabeth Mills
*Jenkins Hugh (Lulu), lab, h 819 n
*Jenkins Hugh (Lulu), lab, h 819 n Alexander
*Jenkins Ida, cook, h 403 e Vance
Jenkins J, real est, rms Churchill Suites
Jenkins J Harry (Katrina), Associated Press correspondent, h 1714 Winthrop av
Jenkins J Roland (Elizabeth), brklr
h Monroe rd, R D 1
Jenkins Jas A (Lizzie), brklr contr, h 2211 e 7th
Jenkins Jas C, agt Jefferson Stand Life Ins Co, h 17 Hermitsgta ct, M P

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over....................$7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Res.
E. Y. KEESSLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Jenkins Jas R, knitter Hudson Hosiery Mills, h 910 Charles av
Jenkins Jas R (Blanch), brklr, h 27 w Park av

*Jenkins Jessie, maid, h 1114 n Elm
Jenkins Jno L (Catherine), slmn Shaw's (Inc), h 1003 w Trade
Jenkins Jno L (Mary), sup't Interstate Milling Co, h 8 Colonial av
*Jenkins Julius, shoe shiner, h 7 w Trade extd nr Plank rd, B'vllle
Jenkins Lee K (Char Quick Lunch), h Monroe rd, R D 1
Jenkins Lois Miss, rms 814 n Caldwell
*Jenkins Louis P (Sallie), carp, h 115 Hamilton, Groveton
Jenkins Lucille, twister Scandinavia Belting Co, h 12 Worthington
*Jenkins Luther (Rebecca), lab, h 305 n Alexander
Jenkins Mack, emp city, h 310 Oglesby av
Jenkins Mary E Miss, clk Stand Oil Co, h 213 Tuckasege rd
*Jenkins Mildred, cleaner Caro Theatre, h 21 w Snowball
*Jenkins Pecola, dom, h 925 n Alexander
Jenkins Perry R, weaver Savannah Mills, rms 218 Turner av
*Jenkins Phiny W, student, h 305 s Graham
*Jenkins Portia, student, h 305 s Graham
Jenkins Ralph W (Carrie), dist agt Atlantic Life Ins Co, h 24 w Park av
*Jenkins Robt, butler, h 115 Hamilton, Groveton
*Jenkins Robt (Jennie), lab, h 728 s Alexander
Jenkins Robt C (May), finisher H M Wade Mfg Co, h 26 Elizabeth Mills, R D 4, Box 10
*Jenkins Rose, cook, h 4 Henderson ct
Jenkins Rufus L (Cora E), dinner Ray & Co, h 1501 Seigle av
*Jenkins Sallie, laund, h 925 n Alexander

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business
Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise
W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.

Scoggin's Memorial Art Shops
The Only Shop in Charlotte Manufacturing and Erecting Mausoleums
W. 7th St., At Cemetery Gate
Phone Hemlock 281

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.  JAKE MARTIN,  Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS
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Aetna Life Insurance Company  of HARTFORD, Conn.  1859—1927
Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance
ROBT. U WOODS  Home Office
SAML B WOODS  Representatives
FRANK E CLINTON, Agent Sioux
101 Wider Bldg., Phone newlock 6284

*Jenkins Saml, emp R S Garmon & Enk, h 714
*Jenkins Saml, lab Caro Fdry Co, h 433 w Morehead
Jenkins Saml L (Louise), brklyr, h 802 n Brevard
*Jenkins Solomon, lab, h 1203 e Hill
Jenkins T S, mech Pettit Motor Sales Co, h 955 e 7th
Jenkins Thegit Miss, smtras Hudson Hou Mill, rms 514 n Caldwell
*Jenkins Thos, student, h 1016 w Maple
Jenkins Thos H (Mollie M), police, h 1100 Gibbon
Jenkins W A, emp H P M No 3, h 418 same
Jenkins Walter L (Sarah J), brklyr, h 213 Tuckaseege rd
*Jenkins Washington, lab, rms 502 e 3d
Jenkins Wilbert L, textile wkr, h 1100 Gibbon
*Jenkins Wm, porter Walker Drug Store, h 115 Hamilton, Groveton
*Jenkins Wm (Corral), weaver H P M No 3 h 414 n McDowell same
Jenkins Wm L (Janie B), pres—treas
Walton Hotel, h 1625 e 7th
Jenkins Willie L Miss, student, h 213 Tuckaseege rd
*Jenkins Willis, porter, h 601 Eldredge
Jenkins Ernest R (Busie), barber, h Rozell Ferry rd
Jennings Bryant W, clk, h 1510 s Mint
*Jennings Christine, dom, h 920 e 6th
*Jennings Docie Ann, cook, h 609 s Eldredge
Jennings Floyd W, mech Hoppe Motors, h 506 n Tryon
*Jennings Frank, porter Char Theatre, h 623 e 6th
Jennings Hazel Miss, student, h 1510 s Mint
*Jennings Hemrelta, cook, h 329 n McDowell
*Jennings Ids, laund, rms 401 s Myers
Jennings Ids Mrs, nurse, h 602 Central av
Jennings Ira, clk, h 1510 s Mint
*Jennings Jesse (Fannie), lab, h 313 s Cecil
*Jennings Jno (Mamie), blksmith, h 606 s Cherry
*Jennings Jas (Hattie), lab, h 307 e 8th
*Jennings Lewis, lab, h 1399 Ashby
Jennings Maggie, wid Thos, h 911 e 3d
Jennings Mary Mrs, h 553 n Tryon
*Jennings Mary J, laund, h 406 e Stonewall
*Jennings Minnie, cook, h 406 e Stonewall
Jenning Robt E (Fannie), mech Mattof Mchry Mngf Co, h 1510 s Mint
*Jennings Willie, cook, h 406 e Stonewall
Jennyse Chas (Edna), musical director Caro Theatre, h 1606 Elizabeth av
Jepson Alfred (Gertrude), supr Savona Mngf Co, h 714 e Worthington av
Jepson Gladys Miss, sec Savona Mngf Co, h 714 e Worthington av
Jernigan Alma Mrs, h 1074 w 6th
Jernigan Robt R (Tillie), furn repr Baill Purn Co, h 1407 e 4th
Jernigan Wm A Jr (Beatrice), clk Caro Sweet Shop, h 1074 w 6th
Jerome Dowd W, clk, h 1310 Parkwood av
Jerome J Emmett, clk Am Hdw & Equip Co, h 1310 Parkwood av
Jervis Wayne (Virginia), v-pres Genl Seating Co (Inc), h 8 Lorraine Apts

JERVIS see also JARVIS
*Jesse Wm (Maggie), lab, h 612 n Myers
Jester Billie Miss, emp Terminal Cigar & Soda Co, h Seaville
*Jeter Anderson (May), lab, h 627 w Hill
*Jeter Andrew, lab, h 1328 Seaboard
*Jeter Barto (Beulah), lab, h 612 n Alexander
*Jeter Ella, h Beatty Ford rd
Jeter Evelyn Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 525 Lamar av
*Jeter Fioretti, janitress Charlotte Colored Library, h 612 e 3d
*Jeter Florid, maid Colored Y W C A, h 612 e 3d
*Jeter Frances, h 437 s Cecil
Jeter Gilliam H (Jeanie), foremn, h 4 Vance Apts
*Jeter Jas, lab Interstate Milling Co, h 1121 n Johnson

REALTY SERVICE CORP.,  J. Harry Frichhoeffer,  Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.  Pres.—Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
A. G. Jacobson — A. J. Kluytenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Johnson R. A., Emp H P M No 3, h same
* Johnson Abraham, butcher, h (r)
  Cobolway nr Bunday
* Johnson Abram (Isabel), farmer, h
  3 s Watts
Johnson Addie A., wid W L., h 1300
  Elizabeth av
Johnson Albert, lab Sou Fruit Co, h
  5 s Morrow

JOHNSTON ALBERT SIDNEY REV
(Cecil T), pastor First Presbyterian
  Church, h 392 w Trade—phone H-
  706
* Johnson Albert, h 611 e 6th
  Johnson Alfred W. (Lillic), h 50
  Elizabeth Mills
Johnson Alex (Lula), lab, h 509 s
  Caldwell
Johnson Alice Miss, opr DeLuxe
  Beauty Parlor, h 12 w 7th
Johnson Allison, lab, h 816 Newell
* Johnson Alma, rms 11 s Marrow
Johnson Andrew, lab, h 540 e 10th
Johnson Andrew M. (Susie), ship clk
  Firestone Tire & R Co, h 1606 Gar-
  den Ter
Johnson Anna Belle Miss, spinner, h 75
  Haskins Mills
* Johnson Annie, h 315 n Alexander
  Johnson Annie, maid Allhambra
  Theatre
Johnson Arabella, wid W W., h 3
  Philer av
* Johnson Arrivella, dishwashr J B
  Ivey & Co, h 502 s Davidson
* Johnson Arthur, lab, h 518 s Bre-
  vard
Johnson Avery B. (Lucie), deputy
  sheriff, h 609 Royal ct
* Johnson Azalie, cook 801 e Worthing-
  ton av
* Johnson Beatrice, student, h 608 s
  McDowell
* Johnson Benj., lab, h 505 s David-
  son
* Johnson Benj., lab, h 220 s Morrow
Johnson Benj O (Eva), emp Savona
  Mills, h 409 Savona av
Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

*Johnson Marion, student, h 2110 Mill, B'ville

JOHNSON MARK P (Virginia), (H name Johnson & Son), h 1201 e Boulevard—phone H-5163-J

*Johnson Martha, h 1108 Seaboard

*Johnson Martin, hlprr Morrison's Serv Sta, h 517 e 8th

*Johnson Mary, h 2 Barbour's et

*Johnson Mary, cook Stokes Patton, h 600 e Boundary

*Johnson Mary, dom, h 205 w Vance

*Johnson Mary, laund, h 517 e 6th

*Johnson Mary C, emp J H Johnson & Son, h 805 e 9th

*Johnson Mattie, dom, h 712 n Alexander

*Johnson Mattie, laund, h 509 e Wilson

*Johnson Mattie, laund, h 319 Winnifred

Johnson Mattie Miss, spooler, h 75 Hoskings Mills

Johnson Mattie J, wid J B, h Spencer st, N Char

Johnson Medrith Miss, info opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1300 Elizabeth av

*Johnson Mildred, cook, h 419 n Caldwell

*Johnson Mildred, eating hse 609 s Alexander, h same

Johnson Milton L (Manie R), doffer Louise Mills, h 1208 Louise av

Johnson Minnie, cook, h 6 Stewart, B'ville

*Johnson Minnie, laund, h 817 e 7th

Johnson Minnie, wid Albert, tr nurse 1214 e Morehead, h same

*Johnson Mission A M E Zion, 614 w 1st, Rev Jas Lumpkin pastor

*Johnson Monroe, lab North State Creosoting Co, h N Char

*Johnson-Moore Co (E V Johnson), tailors 23 Howell Arcade

Johnson Morris L (Lona H), cashr R R Beatty, h 1217 Pecan av

Johnson N D, linemn Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1306 e 33d

Johnson Nellie Miss, spinner, h 75 Hoskins Mills

Johnson Nellie Mrs, clk Effird's, h 1205 s Caldwell

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
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*Johnson Nelson, waiter Caesar Jackson, h 515 s Davidson
*Johnson Neurn, student, h 2217 Cemetery av, B'ville
*Johnson Niles P, trunk porter Hotel Charlotte, h 701 s Myers
Johnson Nona Miss, clk S P U Co, rms 7 n Myers
Johnson Nora F Miss, h Spencer st, N Char
*Johnson Odell, student, h 2 Barbour's ct
*Johnson Odessa, student, h 13 e New Boundry
Johnson Olen W, clk L A Severs, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Johnson Ora, laund, h 622 e 1st
Johnson Otis L (Anna), trav salesman, h 1417 s Tryon extd
Johnson Otis M (Marguerite), bkpr Richland Lmbr Co (Inc), h 1206 Thomas av
Johnson Pauline Miss, mngr DeWitt Beauty, h Oakland rd, R D 6
*Johnson Pearl, h 601 s Davidson
*Johnson Pink, lab, h 924 e 6th
*Johnson Pink (Catherine), lab, h 727 e 16th
*Johnson Preston, coach clr Sou Ry, h 88 Mill rd, B'ville
Johnson Ralph, clk Reese-Stowe Co, h 609 Royal ct
*Johnson Reece (Laura), lab Caro Waste Paper Co, h 719 Mint
Johnson Richd M, painter, rms 305 n Brevard
*Johnson Robt, driver, h 420 e 1st
*Johnson Robt, lab, h 409 n Alexander
*Johnson Robt, lab, h 540 e 10th
*Johnson Robt (Edna), cement wkr, h 15 e New Boundry
*Johnson Robt (Lillie), emp R S Garmon & Bro, h 2702 e Wadsworth
*Johnson Robt (Maggie), chauf, h 500 s Myers
JOHNSON ROBT C, cashier First Natl Bank, h 162 Hopedale av, M P—phone H-2693
Johnson Robt E (Katie C), twist in Stewart Silk Mill, h 421 Mercury Mills
*Johnson Robt J, asst mngr Natl Benefit Life Ins Co, h 817 e 7th
*Johnson Robt S (Annie), emp Pullman Co, h 463 e 1st
*Johnson Rochelle (Dorothy), emp McDonald Service Co, h 723 s Poplar
*Johnson Romack M (Miriam), brkdvr, h 606 s Myers
*Johnson Rose, dom, h 8 Mill rd, B'ville
Johnson Roxie Mrs, h 75 Hoskins Mills
Johnson Russell, hlp Quality Bakery (Inc), h 803 Wilson

*Johnson Ruth, dom, h 212 Flint, B'ville
*Johnson Sadie, laund, h 2 Barbour's ct
*Johnson Sallie, cook, h 905 n Poplar
*Johnson Saml, lab, h Forest, G'ville
*Johnson Saml (Ara), lab, h 840 e 10th
*Johnson Saml (Esther), porter Tate Brown Co, h 515 s Davidson
*Johnson Saml (Mary), porter Char Elec Repair Co, h 517 e 8th
*Johnson Saml (Sarah), lab, h 23 w Snowball
JOHNSON SAML N (Jernsha), pref Federal Tax Service Corp, rea Rock Hill S C
*Johnson Sarah, laund, h 305 n Caldwell
*Johnson Sarah, laund Sanitary Ldry, h 513 s Brevard
*Johnson Shorty, lab, h 703 n Alexander
*Johnson Senith Miss, tchr, h 311 s Torrence
*Johnson Simon (Ida), lab, h 696 e 2d
Johnson Service Station (E H Johnson), s Church cor Vance
*Johnson Southward W, presser, h 23 w Snowball
*Johnson Stephen (Carolina), h 509 s Alexander
*Johnson Thelma, student, h 2217 Cemetery av, B'ville
Johnson Thos (Alice), sismn, h 1 Virginia Apts
*Johnson Thos E (Eva), car inspr Sou Ry, h 1092 w 2d
*Johnson Tony (Maggie), plstr, h 302 s Myers
*Johnson Van Ness (Mary), lab Wiggins Ice & Fuel Co, h 611 e Boundry
*Johnson Viola, cook, h 510 (10) Cobbway
*Johnson Virginia, laund, h 605 s McDowell
*Johnson Waddell, lather, mds 1001 e 1st
*Johnson Wallace (Floyd), lab, h 915 s Church
*Johnson Walter, lab Swift & Co, h 424 w 3d
*Johnson Walter (Ruth), cook, h 1317 e New Boundry
Johnson Walter E (Inez), transfer clk S E Exp Co, h 201 w Trade extd
Johnson Wesley (Annie), lab, h 1205 w Trade
*Johnson Wesley (Ether), lab, h 620 n McDowell
*Johnson West (Esther), lab, h 704 s Cherry
*Johnson Wm, emp First St Pressing Club, h 506 e 1st

G. S. HARRILL
Public
Accountant
AUDITS
TAX SERVICE
INVESTIGATIONS
1216
Realty
Bldg.
Phones:
Office Hemplock 2354
Res. Hemplock 5219-J
P. O. Box 972

BOYD & GO-FORTH

General Contractors
Waterworks
Sewers
Concrete
Railroad and Hydro-Electric Construction
411-412 Realty Bldg.
Phone Hemplock 4231
P. O. Box 436

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.
Phone Hemplock 3234
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
**Ezell’s PAINTS and GLASS**
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Johnston Homer, packer J B Ivey & Co, h R D 9
Johnston Howard W (Pearl), ship elk
Alienite Lubricator Co, h Detra rd
Johnston Hugh F (Lillian P), rms 2012 e 8th
Johnston J Fred (Ruth), shipper Thomas & Howard Co, h 403 Baldwin av
*Johnston Jas, chauf, h 517 e 8th
*Johnston Jas, firemen Elizabeth Schil
*Johnston Jas (Annie), lab, h 625 e 12th
Johnston Jas F, agt Met Life Ins Co, h 506 e Trade
Johnston Jas G (Sue), phys (eye, ear, nose and throat), 616-18 Professional Bldg, h 11 Briarwood rd, M P

**JOHNSTON JAS H (Ressie Mae).**
(Tomkins-Johnston Co), h 216 n Myers
*Johnston Janie L, laund, h 728½ s Poplar
Johnston Jno W (Minnie), textile wkr, h 405 Lexington av
Johnston Julius (Virginia), farmer, h Marguerite av
*Johnston Kirt P Miss, h 12 Edgewood rd n, M P
*Johnston L (Ada), chauf, h 415 n Myers
Johnston Latta R, coller Edson & Co, h 307 10th av
Johnston Lawrence F (Virginia H), ins, h 1326 Nassau Blvd
Johnston Lee A, h 405 Lexington av
*Johnston Lerrtha, cook, h 507½ s Graham

Johnston Len E, emm Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, h 463 14th
Johnston Lester G, aet Texas Co, h 3 Elmore Apts
Johnston Louise Miss, local minr S R T & T Co, h Paw Creek, N C
Johnston Louielle Miss, spooler H P M No 3, h 710 n Frevard, same
Johnston Lucille C Miss, h 410 e Trade
Johnston Lydia Miss, spinner H P M No 3 h 710 n Frevard same
Johnston Mabel Miss, elk Belk Bros, rms Y W C A

**DR. JAY R. MCCABE**
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
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Johnston Victor W (Margaret B), bill
poster Genl Outdoor Adv Co, h Park
wood av
Johnston Wallace D (Retia), emp city,
h 1008 e 4th
Johnston Walter H (Thelma), butcher
h 607 n Brevard
Johnston Walter M, finisher H M Wade
Machine Co, h R D 6, Box 287
Johnston Wilfred I (Harriett), slsnm
Republic Truck Sales Corp, h 502
Selwyn av
Johnston Wm (Daisy), trav slsnm, h
710 e Kingson av
Johnston Wm F (Flossie), linehn S P
U Co, h 1712 s Tryon
Johnston Wm O (Bennie), slsnm Pink
Bro, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Johnston Zeb M (Rosa), tractors and
farm implements 500-502 s Cedar, h
502 Selwyn av
*Johnston & Moore (C W Johnston,
E D Moore), biksmiths s Morrow cor
3d
Johnston Walter C, carp G G Ray
Co, h 305 6th
Jolliffe Edw C, snd act U S Fidelity
Guaranty Co, h Selwyn Hotel
Jolly Albert, elk Great A & P Tea Co,
h 20 s Cedar
Jolly Bertha V Miss, auto opr W U
Tel Co, h 20 s Cedar
Jolly Jas C, cement wkr, h 20 s Cedar
Jolly Kate, wld J A, h 20 s Cedar
Jolly Kathryn Miss, opr Sou Bell T &
Co, h 20 s Cedar
Jolly Levi N, mngr Real Serv Sta No
4, bds 20 s Cedar
Jolly Elbert E, carp, h 1146 s Mint
Jolly Russell, plmr, h 20 s Cedar
Jonas Chance, wld W D, h 1013 n Cal-
well
Jonas Mollie Miss, mill wkr, rms 1013
n Caldwell
*Jonas Abner, biksmith, h 413 e Lib-
erty
Jonas Abner D, auto mech, bds 10 s
Brevard
*Jonas Addic, maid Effie's, h 58 White
Jones Alan Miss, elk J P Ivey & Co,
h 308 e Lexington av
*Jonas Albert (Lucille), lab, h 5 Beach
Jones Alfred B, elk Parks-Cramer Co,
rms Y M C A
*Jones Alice, cook, h 916 s Church
*Jones Alice, dom, h 668 w Hill
Jones Andrew W (Ella), waver H P
M No 1, h 1299 n Caldwell
Jones Ann J, wld Thos, h 807 n Trade
*Jones Annie, cook, h 109 e 3d

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Sav-
ings Deposits,

CAPITAL = $300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS = $500,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLETTE, V-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

C.Y.ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING

Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

*Jones Annie, cook lunch rm S B T
& T Co, h 826 McCall
Jones Arnold, lno opr Observer Co,
h 103 Lexington av
*Jones Arthur, lab, h 206 e Boundary
Jones Austin D (Virginia V), whsemn
New England Waste Co, h 1317
Parkwood av
JONES-BENTON FURNITURE CO
(Inc), (Thc), 205,307 e Trade —
phone H-1771, H H Jones pres-treas,
O M Benton sec (see page 17)
*Jones Bernice, h 422 w Hill
Jones Bernice Miss, local opr S B T
& T Co, h 117 McCall
*Jones Bertie, laund, rms 2213 Ceme-
tery av, Brydile
*Jones Beattie, cook, h 307 s Alexander
*Jones Bethel, maid Hotel Charlotte,
h Oklawn av
JONES BLAND H (Grace), dist mngr
Jacob Dodd Packing Co, h Salisbury
rd
*Jones Blevier, cook 625 e 4th, h 615 e
3d
Jones Blieker Mrs, elk f P & N Ry, h
1117 Enclid av
Jones Burtis H L (Lena), textile wkr,
h 209 e Catherine
Jones Calvin V (Sarah E), waver H
P M No 3, h 208 n Alexander same
*Jones Carrie, cook, h 530 e 1st
*Jones Carrie Miss, elk Jones Transfer
Co, h 1308 n Brevard
*Jones Carrie M Miss, opr Sou Bell T
& T Co, h 1907 e Peeram
*Jones Chas mech Gilchrist-Campbell
Co, h 15 Circle av
*Jones Chas, chanf, h 1109 e Stonewall
*Jones Chas (Lillian), lab, h 819
Maple
*Jones Chas B (Nellie), lno opr A M
E Zion Puh Hse, h 817 e 5th
*Jones Chas J (Mary L), barber Tate's
Barber Shop, h 523 e 1st
*Jones Chas J Jr, porter Tate's Barber
Shop, h 525 e 1st
*Jones Chas W (Bernice), whsemn
Great A & P Tea Co, h 507 w 11th
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATION
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Jones Christine S Miss, opr The Marina-
shop, h 1011 Louise av
Jones Clyde, student, rms 411 n Col-
lege
*Jones Columbus, lab, h 10 e Wads-
worth
Jones Connie, wid H C, h 8 Granville
rd, M P
*Jones Cora, elder Savona Mills, h
29 Solomon, F'ville
Jones Cora S, wid C W, 2chr Alex Gra-
ham Jr High Sch, h 400 e King-
ston av
*Jones Creola, student, h 207 s Alex-
ander
*Jones Daisy, cook, h 805 s 2d
*Jones Danl, lab Burwell-Harris Co, h
604 e Boundary
Jones David B (Flora N), bkkpr Int'l Har-
vester Co of America, h 504 n Gra-
ham
Jones Dorothy Miss, student, h 600 e
Boulevard
Jones Dorothy W Miss, music superv
City Schls, h 805 e Boulevard
*Jones Dosia, dom, h 903 Burton
Jones E Lee (Bessie), slsnn Pound &
Moore, h 5 Jackson ter
Jones E Raymond, emp C C Coddin-
gton (Inc), h 1807 n Pegram
JONES EDGAR L (Elizabeth), genl
agt Reliance Life Ins Co, h 2008 Dil-
worth rd, east—phone H-4742-W
*Jones Edwd, lab, h 820 e Boundary
Jones Edwd, marble setr, h 2118
Sarah Marks av
*Jones Edwd, waiter, h 609 s Myers
*Jones Edwd (Sarah), driver, h 802
w Canton
Jones Edwd E (Beasie J), h 1402 n
Coldwell
Jones Edwd L (Mary MeK), trav
slsnn, h 1601 Garden ter
JONES EDWIN E (Mary C), active
v-pres Independence Trust Co and
v-pres Industrial Loan & Inv Bank,
110 Hopedale av, M P—phone H-
7415-W

JONES EDWIN L (Annabel), sec-treas
J A Jones Const Co and Addison
Realty Co, h 1012 Dilworth rd
JONES ELECTRIC REPAIR CO,
general electrical repairing, new
and used electrical machinery,
bought, sold and exchanged, 500 s
Brevard—phones H-6181-6182—night
phone H-5755-J, J Mel Jones pres,
M H Jones sec-treas
*Jones Ella, maid, h 705 s Plum
*Jones Ella, maid J B Ivey & Co, h
325 s Johnson
*Jones Ellen, h 502 w Hill
Jones Ernest B (Clara), upholst, h 5
Graham av
Jones Ernest D (Elsie), slasher Sav-
ona Mills, h 511 Katonah av
Jones Ernest H, clk Great A & P
Tea Co, h 5 w 11th
*Jones Eugenia, cook, h 502 w Hill
Jones F B, bkkpr Bib Boy Bottling
Co, rms Y M C A
*Jones Fannie, dom 603 n College
Jones Finley H, clk Triver's Clothes
Shop, h 7 Royal et
*Jones Fletcher (Laura), h 8 Shuman
av
*Jones Frances, maid, h 604 c Boun-
dry
Jones Frank, student, h 600 e Boule-
vard
Jones Frank, welder, h 408 Lexington
av
*Jones Frank (Elia), lab, h 325 s
Johnson
JONES FRANK F (Irima H), real
estate and notary 200 Realty Bldg
—phone H-2773, h 711 Queen's rd,
M P—phone H-5648-J
Jones Furman J (Lillian B), slsnn,
h 291 Parkwood av
Jones G Nevitt (Sarah), mngr Sher-
win-Williams Co, h 215 w Worth-
ington av
*Jones Geo, porter, h 820 e Boundry
Jones Geo C (Martha), cngrr Sou
ry, h 305 w 19th av
Jones Geo F, slsnn Pyramid Motor
Co, h 103 ½ w 8th
Jones Geo L (Johnie), tr driver, h
410 n Poplar
Jones Gilbert J (Luelia), carp, h Dam
rd, Glenwood
Jones Grace Mrs, tr nurse 500% 
Kingston-av, h same
Jones Grace E Miss, routing aide W
U Tel Co, h D S
Jones H Berryman (Addison Service
Ct), h 606 e Boulevard

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St.,

The Incomparable Ampico Repro-
ducing Piano, Upright and Grand
Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

*Jones Jas, lab, h 705 s Plum
*Jones Jas (Anna), lab, h 895 Cates
*Jones Jas (Emma), lab, h 107 Mint
Jones Jas A (Maude), pres J A
Jones Const Co and Addison Realty
Co, h 600 e Boulevard
Jones Jas A Jr (Jean), (Addison Serv-
ice Co), h 300 Addison Apts
*Jones Jas C (Beulah), mech dept H
M Wade Mfg Co, h 202 s Snow-
bail
Jones Jas M, h 1849 s Tryon extd
*Jones Jno (Daisy), lab Caro Tile &
S Co, h 1019 s Church
Jones Jno (Zada), tr driver, h 622
w 1st
Jones Jno A (Bleecker), delvnm Caro
Linen Supply Co, h 1117 Euclid av
Jones Jno F (Lillian), slsnm Caro
Milling Co, h 2041 Parkwood av
Jones Jno H (Mae), ofc mnr J A
Jones Const Co, h 2010 Charlotte
dr
Jones Jno H, clk P O, res Moores-
ville N C
*Jones Jno J, carp, h 819 s Alexander
Jones Jno J (Norma), (Washington
Cafe), h Monroe rd, R D 1
Jones Jno J (Sallie G), (Jones
Transfer Co), h 1302 n Brevard—
phone H-6793-J
Jones Jno J Jr, tr driver, h 1502 n
Brevard
Jones Jno M (Lambertina T), asst
mnr Mecklenburg Hotel Cafe &
Coffee Shop, h 433 Beaumont av
Jones Jno T Jr (Lonnie), trav repr
Ford Motor Co, h 508 Central av
Jones Jno W, c/nr Wright-Elliott Co.
and 223 Sylvania av
*Jones Jos (Annie), emp S E Ice
Util Corp, h 612 e 7th
Jones Judson J (Kate S), trav slsmn,
h 210 s Myers
Jones Kimberly W, linenm, h 1302 n
Brevard
Jones Kirtley (Grace G), hhkpr, h
500½ e Kingston av

Charlotte, N. C.
PHONES
Hemlock 149-6624

MOTOR CARS, SALES AND SERVICE.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

Pyramid Motor Co.,
89 East Ave., at Davidson St.
COAL
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144

DAYTON
Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER,S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434
Jones Kitchey Miss, sten gr Belk Bros,
h 1112 n Caldwell av
* Jones Kizzie, dom, h 706 s Brevard
* Jones Lafayette (Iida), lab, h 802½
Pharr, G'ville
Jones Lavada Miss, weaver H P M
No 1, h 1209 n Caldwell
Jones Lavania Miss, hr nurse 709 n
Brevard, h same
Jones Lavagnin Miss, student, h 305
Lexington av
* Jones Lawrence, lab, h 615 s Mc-
Dowell
* Jones Lawrence (Maggie), lab, h
1016 e Boundry
* Jones Lee (Maggie), mili hd Mc-
Claren Rubber Co, h 915 s Church
Jones Lee A (Ruth), clk S P U Co,
h 1908 Winthrop av
Jones Lennel B (Lena), wtchmn
(Sunday), Sou Auto & Wagon Co,
h 209 e Catherine
* Jones Lessie, emp West End Ldry,
h 209 n Summit av
* Jones Lewis (Emma), lab, h 926 n
McCall
* Jones Lillie, cook, h 441 s Cecil
* Jones Lillie, tchr, h 614 s Alexan-
der
* Jones Louise, dom, bda 1109 e Stone-
wall
* Jones Lucind, laund Sanitary Ldry,
h 307 w Morehead
Jones Lucile A Miss, bkpr W U
TeI Co, h 201 Addison Apts
* Jones Lucius (Addie), presser 100
Per Cent Pressing Club, h 1024
Polk, G'ville
* Jones Lula, maid Dr A P DuLong,
h 501 e 7th
JONES M HENRY (Eula), sec-
treas Jones Electric Repair Co, h
1513 s Tryon—phone H-5755-J
* Jones Mabel, dom, h 205 w Vance
Jones Macon, baker, h 308 Lexington
av
* Jones Maggie, h 303 s Fox

*Jones Major, emp Wilson Motor Co,
h Wash Hghts
* Jones Mamie, maid, h 820 e Boundry
* Jones Manly L, porter Carolina
Oldsmobile Co (Inc), h 406 e 2d
Jones Margaret E Mise, tchr Alex
Graham Jr High Schi, h 400 e
Kingston av
* Jones Maria, h 904½ n Myers
* Jones Marion, porter, h 915 e Wilson
Jones Markley L, clk Ford Motor Co, h
315 w 11th
* Jones Martin L (Katholean), mngr
First St Drug Co, h 812 e Boundry
Jones Marvin L (Marie), mech Stand
Oil Co, h 300 w 1st
* Jones Mary, h 1 Watkins al
* Jones Mary, cook, h 25 Sunnyside ct
Jones Mattie, wid C L, dressmnk 1019
n Brevard, h same
Jones Mattie, wid Jas, h 1063 w Trade
* Jones Mildred, laund Sanitary Ldry, h
915 s Church
Jones Minnie Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T
Co, h 608 n Church
Jones Minnie B Miss, student, h 600 e
Boulevard
JONES MOREHEAD (Cornelia) mngr
Newburger Cotton Co (Inc), h 1213
Queen's Road East—phone H-7630-W
* Jones Mose, lab Acme Plumb & Elec
Co 24 e 5th
Jones Myrtle Mrs, inspr Famous Play-
ers-Lucky Corp, h 1136 Parkwood av
* Jones Nancy, maid Hotel Charlotte, h
Oakdawn av
* Jones Nathalie, maid, h 405 s Brevard
Jones Nereus M (Oro), track foremn S
P U Co, h 308 Lexington av
* Jones Ned, porter Stonewall Barber
Shop, h 715 e 11th
* Jones Nellie, dom, h 903 Burton
* Jones Nettie, h 1023 e 3d
* Jones Norman M, chauf, h 423 w Hill
Jones Ola Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h
402 Central av
Jones Olive M Miss, tchr Queens Col-
lege
Jones Oma C, wid D W, h 510 Mercy
Jones Orna Mrs smstrs Ben-Vonde Co, h
308 Lexington av
* Jones Otis (Tessie), lab Stand Ice
Co, h 306 Sugar Hill, B'ville
* Jones Preston, lab, h 1354 e 11th
* Jones Preston, h 1354 Thompson's al
* Jones Preston Jr (Floyd & Jones), h
500 Louise av
Jones Puet L (Ruth), marker and as-
sorter New Way Ldry, h 1607 s
Boulevard

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING Co. High Grade Com-
mmercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
Commercial Writing Company
MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stenographers and Dictaphone Work
1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5856

Jordan Alton D, elk, h 1915 Lydia av
Jordan Celia, h 520 W Stonewall
Jordan Chas L, musician, h 624 s Church
Jordan Clyde (Myrtle), tinner, h
Jordan Creola, dom, h Fairmont, Wash Rights
Jordan Dani L (Ella D), carp S P U Co, h 615 6th
Jordan David (Rosa), baker, h 1007 W 2d
Jordan Della, miss, h 564 Vail av
Jordan Edith B (Mrs, asst city tax collr, h 504 Vail av
*Jordan Emma, cook, h 1125 Vogel, G'ville
Jordan Emma Myra Mrs, stengr Hotel Charlotte, h 802 n Church
*Jordan Ernest (Maude), driver John- ston Pump Co, h 501 e 2d
*Jordan Ernestine L, tchr Myers St Schl, h 2235 Carmel, B'ville
Jordan Fred M, plmbbr Groom's-McAleuy Co, h 12 Chadwick-Hoskins Mills
Jordan G Ray Rev (Caroline), pastor Dilworth Meth Ch, h 2151 Sarah Marks av
*Jordan General (Aggie May), lab, h 1003-D n Johnson
*Jordan Geo (Maggie), lab, h 1211 e Hill
Jordan Hal H (HeLEN), adv elk First Natl Pictures, h 1113 e 5th
Jordan Harry C, meht J H Wearn & Co, h 12 Chadwick-Hoskins Mills
Jordan Helen Mrs, elk Efrid's, h 1413 e 5th
*Jordan Henry (Carrie), carp h 921 e Hill
*Jordan Hook (Mamie), brklyr, h 2235 Camel, B'ville
*Jordan Hood Jr, polisher, h 2235 Carmel, B'ville
Jordan Hugh W (Nettie), mech, h 624 s Church

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY
STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE,
HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Jordan Otto W, ship clk Liberty-Specialty Film Distributing Corp, h 1125 e 5th
Jordan R & S emp Buckeye Cot Oil Co, h Jefferson apts
*Jordan Ray, h 717 e 10th
Jordan Roach M (Olea Mac), mech Park Milling Co, h 707 s A
Jordan Sanford R, musician, h 624 s Church
*Jordan Sarah, h 902 s Caldwell
*Jordan Sarah, h 520 w Stonewall
Jordan Sarah C, wid R A, h 195 Lyda av
Jordan Silas R (Emmie), carp, h 7 e Bland
Jordan Thelma Mrs, h 19½ n Brevard
Jordan Thos J, slsmn J E Thomas, 315 Brevard ct
*Jordan Toney, student, h 2335 Carolina Bvle
Jordan Van L (Ola), emp Sou Asbestos Co, h 519 w 11th
Jordan Varner N, clk Glasgow-Allison Co, res Hickory Grove, N C
*Jordan Willbur, brklr, h 2325 Carolina Bvle
*Jordan Wm, driver, h 700 e 12th
*Jordan Wm, clk, North State Creosoting Co, h n Charlotte
*Jordan Wm, lab, h 767-711 e 10th
*Jordan Wm A (Ella), lab, h 163 French, Biville
Jordan Wright W (Olivette), trav slsmn, h 1423 e 5th
*Joseph Arthur (Nabel), lab, h 719 e Bounding
*Joseph Clarence A (Mabel), lab, h 719 Bounding
Joseph Fiddalaf A (Rose) (The Quality Shop), h 204 Irwin av
Joseph Josephine T Miss, h 204 Irwin av
*Joseph Mabel, cook 701 e 5th, h 719 e Bounding
*Joseph Robt (Violia), lab, h 38 Brown's Row
Joseph Abraham (Lucy T), gro 608½ w Trade, h 905 w 5th
*Josephs Annie, cook, rms 1005 c 2d
Josephs Ernest, student, h 1108 e Morehead
Josephs Evelyn Miss, student, h 1108 e Morehead
*Josephs Maud (Mada), driver, h 712 n Myers
Josephs Julius, student, h 1108 e Morehead

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pre.
E. Y. KEESLER, Asst., Treas.
G. MEANE LONG, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

Josephs Kathryn C Miss, h 905 w 5th
Josephs Ledfellow M (Emily), clothing 319 w Trade, h 1105 e Morehead
Josephs Nora A Miss, h 905 w 5th
*Josephs Peter, h 712 n Myers
Joy A Withrow, brkr Hare & Chase, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Joy As (Christine), h 18 w Boulevard
Joy Jno F (Loretta), (Char Black-smith Co), h Tuckaseege rd R D 5
Joy Lloyd, watchman, h 3 w Boulevard
Joy Lloyd L (Chloe), brklr, h 204 w Boulevard
Joy Mary B Miss, pianist, h Tuckaseege rd R D 5
*Joyce Annie Lou, maid Walton Hotel
Joyce D C & Co (Inc), wht hosiersy 322 s College, J C Cornelius
Joyce Ruth F Miss, cashr Edwd Rose Co, h 2147 Sarah Marks av
Joyner Byron C (Thelma), civil engnr h 304 Central av
Joyner Geo W (Ruth), ship clk Film Booking Offices of America (Inc), h 38 w 10th av
Joyner Harry M (Dorothy), city detective, h 307 s Cedar
Joyner J Frank, clk Great A & P Tea Co, h 307 s Cedar
Joyner Jno, clk, h 17 e Hill

JOYNER MARION P (Sarah), see Burwell-Harris Co (Inc), h 2858 e 5th—phone H.3291-J
Joyner Rheoerick S, res mnrgr Edison & Co, h 104 Emory apts
Joyner Rich'd T, money order clk P O, h 307 s Cedar
Joyner Sam'l J, repr Bowden's Shoe Shop, hds 10 s Brevard
Joyner Wm F, Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 1500 Parkwood av
*Judge Lasso, bus boy Stonewall Cafe h 11 e 6th alley

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Penman Ave.
—Phones Hemlock 3856-3857.—
Charlotte N. C.

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business
Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 John-ston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1645
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.  

JAJKE MARTIN, Propr.  

PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298  

TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS  
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Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn.  

Group Insurance a Specialty  

Brokerage Business Solicited  

401 Wilder Bldg.,  

Phone Hemlock 6284.  

Judasftv Elizabeth E Miss, student, h 217 s Myers  

Joy A L, trav 383m, h 312 w 10th  

av  

Julian David N, slshmg Liggert & Myers Tob Co, rms 503 n Poplar  

Julien Lloyd A, student, h 1005 Queen's rd, M P  

JUMBO SALES & SERVICE CO.  

distributors Ford auxiliary equipment 415 Stateville av—phone H-7574, E E Baker mgr  

Junior League Baby Home, 1913 e 4th, Mrs Chas Lambeth pres-genl  

mgr, Mrs Carrie Godfrey sup  

Junior O U A M Hall, 29½ s Tryon  

(3rd fl)  

Junker Geo C L, janitor, h 1406 Parkwood av  

Junker Hurrell M, carrier P O, h R D 9  

Junker Nanie L Miss, 1406 Parkwood av  

Junker Walter E, auto mech, h 1406 Parkwood av  

Junker Wm O (Maude), signal supv:  

Sou Ry, h 1912 Park dr  

Junkins Albert D, textile wkr, h 302 e 12th  

Junkins Wm A (Pauline), h 302 e 12th  

* Jury Mayne, maid, Addison aps  

JUSTICE * A B (Susie M), atty-at-law 415-117 Law Bldg—phone H-620, h 1720 e 8th—phone H-1158—W  

Justice Deny P, carp, rms 16 n Brevard  

Justice Chas M, electrom, h 1700 n Allen  

Justice Ellis R (Millie), (Justice Hotel), h 305½ w Trade  

Justice Fern E, wid F E, cashr  

Phoenix Mutl Life Ins Co, h Rozelle Ferry rd  

Justice Hotel (E R Justice), 305½ w Trade  

* Justice Jas, student, h 316 s Church  

Justice Jno M, student, h 1720 e 8th  

Justice Leon G (Maude), clk Grinnell Co (Inc), h 1304 e 383  

* Justice Lewis (Lillie), waiter, h 516 s Church  

Justice Ruth Miss, clk Efird's, h 4 n Graham  

Justice Sallie Miss, rms 503 w 4th  

Justice Wiley A (Dora), textile wkr, h 804 e 12th  

Justice Zack R (Lucy), carp, h 4 n Graham  

Justice David W (Gladyis), slsmn Williams & Shelton Co, h 8 Westfield rd, M P  

K  

W. C. WILKINSON  

LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON  

W. C. Wilkinson & Co.  

We have been writing general INSURANCE  

In Old Line Companies  

For Forty Years.  

912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 249  

Kabas Marie, Mrs, sec Dr Alonzo Myers, h 703 s Church  

Kabas Sani O (Marie F), (Johnnie's Pie Co), h 703 s Church  

Kaelm Chas W (Mattie K), dental laboratory 228½ n Tryon, h 615 s Summit av  

Kahn Max L (Julia R), (Bilt-rite Credit Store), h 1600 Scot av  

Kaiser George, brklyr, rms 497 n Pine  

Kaiser Wm, brklyr, rms 497 n Pine  

Kale A P, car inspr Sou Ry  

Kale Ernest L (Mary), painter Ford Motor Co, h 504 n Poplar  

Kale Geo C (Arline), car inspr Sou Ry, h 505 e 31st  

KALE-LAWING CO, commercial stationers, office outfitters, etc, 233 s Tryon—phones H-6547-6548, A W Lawing pres-treas, W F Kale v-pres, W W Kale sec  

Kale Walker F, v-pres Kale-Lawing Co, h 910 Parkwood av  

Kale Walter W (Virginia L), sec Kale-Lawing Co, h 910 Parkwood av  

Kale Zeffie E (Mattie), ruler Observer Ptg House, h 6 Westminster pl, M P  

Kanipe Clyde H (Gertrude), brklyr, h 1806 n Brevard  

REALTY SERVICE CORP., J. Harry Frickhoeffer, Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres. Treas.  

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
Piedmont Fire Insurance Co.
Insure Your Property With Us
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Kannay Emma Mrs., waitress Mecklenburg Hotel Cafe, h 1 Dora apts
Kanoy Wm W (Nannie), emp Sou Bell T & T Co, h 10 Graham av
Kaperonis Nick D (Pearl), h 268 Irwin av
Kaperonis Paul D (Mary) (Stonewell Fruit Co), h 286 Irvin av
Karavos Theodore (Gennina), (Victoria Cafe), h 21 n Long
Karike Eugene, elkh 1708 s Boulevard
Karnazes David J (Catherine) (Unceeda Lunch), h 404½ w 8th
Karnazes Nick I, confr 309 n Tryon, h 412½ w 8th
Karr Helen Miss, h 19½ n Brevard
Karr Robert, shoe repmn, h 19½ n Brevard
Karras Demosthenes (Jewel Sweet Shop), h 223 n McDowell
Karres Frank (Nora), (United Fruit Store), h 215 e 8th
Karres Matthew D (Marie), pres Southern Fruit Co (Inc), h 21 n Long
Karris Nicholas D (Pangeota), (Victoria Cafe & Pastime Pool Room), h 21 n Long
Katsch Lula E Mrs, mnr The Gold Band Hot Shop, h 1101 Central av
Katsch Wm A, h 1101 Central av
Katzen Hannah Miss, student, h 312 n Graham
Katzen Louis J (Rebecca), dry goods 303 e Trade, h 312 n Graham
Katzen Philip (Rachel) (Central Shoe Repairing Shop), h 9 s Cedar
Kauffman Mark L, whl auto tires 304 Statesville av, h 12 Sycamore
Komagraphe Co (The), trade marks, 1114 Realty Bldg, N E Griffith rep
*Kay Beul (Mamnice), h 715 e 1st
*Kay Maunnie, prin St Pauls Lutheran School, h 312 n Graham
Kaylor Chas W (Flossie F), emp Ford Motor Plant, h Old Monroe rd R D 1
Kaziol Jack, sinnn, bds 1000 s Boulevard
*Kearns Jas, lab The Fisher Co, h 704 w 11th
Kearney O Earl (Louise), contg agt Grinnell Co (Inc), h 603 Providence rd
Kearns Archie J (Mattie), tr driver J N Sloan & Co, h 365 w Vance

A. G. Jacobson——— A. J. Kluytenberg
Jacobson & Co.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2 3rd Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309., Charlotte, N. C.

Kearns Lewis M Jr, draftsman J J Morton, h 1 e Vance
*Kearns Mary, h 722 Beatty Ford rd, B'ville
*Kearns Wm, biksmith hlrpr T L Talbert Iron & Steel Co, h R D 11 Loc 46
*Kearns Wm, wash boy B D Heath Motor Co, h G'ville
Kearse Roy W, ast Service mgr
Studebaker Corp of Amer, h 7 Sycamore
Keasler Carolyn Mrs, tr nurse 600 n Graham, h same
Keasler Walter D (Carolina), checker
Ford Plant, h 690 n Graham
Keating Peggy Miss, h 714 Queen's rd, M P
*Keaton Haywood A Rev (Susie A), pastor Stonewall Tabernacle A M E Zion church, h 704 s Myers
*Keaton Jno, student, h 704 s Cyrena
Keatton Lois Miss, elkh Charles Store, h 11 Woodlawn rd
Kecapetanos Mike, waiter Nick's Place, rms Piedmont Hotel
Kee Chas W (Nordie A), (Tryon House & Seaboard Cafe), h 918 n Tryon
*Kee Eliza, h 606 e 12th
Kee Joe Fook, laundry, 15 w 2d, h 11 s Church
*Kee Marion, baker Zinzl Edenic Hygenic Bakery, h 13 Liddell
Kee Charlie (Hom), (Charlie Kee Laundry), h 21½ e Trade

KeeGAN WM F (Carolyn H), tresa
McDaniel-Federal Co, h 21 Vail av—phone H.3671

Keenan Hugh D (Emma), glazier J H Wearn & Co, h 302 w 6th
Keenan Milton, student, h 302 w 6th
Keenan Robt F (Letitia), lmfrx Savona Mills, h 516 Burns av
Keenan Sam, sinnn, h 13½ w 9th
Keene Pansy Miss, stngr Sou Bel T & T Co, h 600 e 11th

The Union National Bank
Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Carolina Collection
Bureau
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
605 WILDER BLDG.
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Keene Sam'l H (Bessie), shoemkr
Excelsior Shoe Shop, h 715 n Church
Keener Emma, wm Wm, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Keener Emma L Miss, spooner Hoekins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Keener Ernest (Maude), assembl Ford Motor Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Keener Orz Miss, weaver Hoekins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Keener Susan, emp Sanitary Ldry, h 801 s Caldwell
Keep Alfred P (Lizzie J), pipe ftr, h 1207 Thomas av
Keerans Chas L, trav slsmn, h 807 Berkley av
Keerans Jno W, atty, h 609 n Church
Keesler David K (Sadie W), loomfr H P K M No 1, h 1100 n Breward
Keesler Edward M (Clara) (Keesler's Garage), h Rozzell Ferry rd
Keesler Edward Y (Annie D), sec-treas Mutual B & L Assn, fire ins and rentals, 9 e 3d—phone H-344, h 1010 Queen's rd, M P—phone H-5435-J
Keesler's Garage (Edward M and Wm E Keesler), Rozzell Ferry rd cor Baldwin av
Keesler Jola Mrs, billing elk First Nat Pictures, h 1101 n Caldwell
Keesler Johnston A (Mamie), firem The Cochran & Ross Co, rms 1219 n Davidson
Keesler Madge Miss, h Baldwin av nr Rozzell Ferry rd
Keesler Mamie, wid E L, h 212 e Morehead
Keesler Mary Miss, h 212 e Morehead
Keesler Mary E Miss, h 1101 n Caldwell
Keesler Monroe T, gro 1104 n Breward, h 1100 same
Keesler Myrtle Miss, h Baldwin av nr Rozzell Ferry rd
Keesler Oeland O (Mary), overseer H P M No 1, h 401 e 15th
Keesler Ransom M (Duskie), overseer H P M No 1, h 1305 n Caldwell
Keesler Rufus M (Jennie), carp, h 4 Linden la
Keesler Sam'l, h Baldwin av nr Rozzell Ferry rd
Keesler Thos E (Jola), sec hd H P M No 1, h 1101 n Caldwell
Keesler Troy R (Bessie), vulcanizer, h Baldwin av nr Rozzell Ferry rd
Keesler Watson, lab, h 4 Linden la
Keesler Wm E (Eldora) (Keesler's Garage), h Baldwin av nr Rozzell Ferry rd
Keeter B Harold, h 511 w 9th
Keeter Dora, wid J B, h 511 w 9th
Keeter Fred J, fireman C F D sta 4, h 511 w 9th
Keeter Jno H (Currie), h 208 s Summit av
Keeter Leonard W (LeEtte), genl shop supt Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 900 e Worthington av
Keeter Mary, wid L S, h 709 Rozzell Ferry rd
Keeter Otis C, opr Alhambra Theatre, h 208 Summit av
Keeter Ralph (Ella), carp, h Lakewood Dam rd
Keeter Thomas L (Mabel), city fireman, h 510 n Pine
Keeter Wm E (Bessie H), mech Woodside Motor Co, h 1709 (2) Belt Terre ct
Keever Arthur, appr J N McCausland & Co, h Central av R D 9
Keever Earl J (Helen V), car inspr. h 1815 Wilkinson
Keever J Robt (Sue), lino opr Clark Pub Co, h 522 Jackson av
Keever Jas E (Helen), car repr N S R, h 1815 Wilkinson
Keever Nettie Miss, stenr Sou Power Co, h 916 w Trade
Keever R Lee (Ida), carp, h Central av R D 9
Keever Thos L (Dora), overseer Johnston Mills, h 35 n McDowell same
Keever Walter P, mtrmn S P U Co, h 1509 e Boulevard
Kelger Cyrus C (Mande), dentist 712-13 Realty Bldg, h 608 e Kingston av

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
A. P. RUCKER

RUCKER & LAWHON

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

Charlotte, N. C.
Kelly Clarence P, meeh The White Co, h Dowrd rd
Kelly Claude M (Annie), meeh Mack International Motor Truck Corp, h 1502 s Mint
Kelly D Benj, clk W A Jamison & Co, h R D 19
Kelly Edwd L (Edith), ship clk Char Duck Clo Co, h 507 e 7th
Kelly Eli E, emp Ford Motor Co, h 12 n Cedar
Kelly Elizabeth C Mrs, h 4 n Alexander
Kelly Emma H Miss, caahr Presby Hosp, h same
Kelly Ernest K (Juanita), welder, h 700 e 22d
Kelly Estelle Miss, h 1406 e 4th
Kelly Eva, weaver Scandinavia Belt ing Co, h R D 6
Kelly Fannie Mrs, h 17 s Cedar
Kelly Frank W, plmr, h 12 n Cedar
Kelly George C Miss, stengr Sou Ry, h 1406 e 4th
Kelly Gill, elev opr Wilder Bldg
Kelly Hall E (Macy), mngr McDon ald Serv Sta No 6, h 309 Sylvana av
Kelly Hattie V Miss, student, h 206 n Myers
Kelly J Arthur (Annie L), emp Ford Motor Co, h 311 ½ n Tryon
Kelly J Dorris clk Haralson & Grice, h 4 n Alexander
Kelly J R, h 15 w 6th
Kelly Jake C (Christine), emp Buck eye Cot Oil Mill, h 1207 Pharr
Kelly Jas F (Jessie), clk Ed Mel lon Co, h 201 Victoria av
Kelly Jas R (Dell), driver Parcel Del Co, h 404 w Myers
Kelly Jesse P (Beassie D), meat ctr, h 1321 n McDowell
Kelly Jessie Mrs, mlnr Covington Hat Shoppe, h 201 Victoria av
Kelly Jno, h 810 Canton
Kelly Jno (Ada), janitor Ind Trust Co, h 617 e 11th
Kelly Jno (Lula) (Pharr & Kelly), h 306 n Caldwell
Kelly Jno E (Josie E), cahtmrkr, h 1105 Gibbon
Kelly John Henry, cook, h 601 s Boundry s Morrow
Kelly Jos, driver Parcel Del Co, h n Davidson
Kelly Jos (Mamie), ins agt, h 1016 s Mint


PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Hub Bond & Mortgage Company  
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Jackson 217.

Kelly Wade (Nannie M), lineman S P U Co, h 36 Elizabeth Mills,
*Kelly Wallace (Rosie), lab, S A L Ry, h 919 n Alexander
*Kelly Walter (Martha), lab S P U Co, h 605 s Johnson
*Kelly Walter (Odessa), lab, h 1006 e 1st
Kelly Win H, mechst Parks-Cramer Co, h 206 n Myers
Kelly Willie Miss, h Pine cir
Kelly Willie L Miss, student, h 268 n Myers
Kelvey Alanzo R, emp Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, h 114 (Severs av), w Trade extd
Kelvinator (Inc), elect refrigeration, 1108 Johnston Bldg, B O Hadshaw
*Kent Edgar (Lucy), lab, h 404 w 6th
*Kemp Fred (Nellie), janitor Central High Sch, h 510 s Graham
Kemp Jas H, orch director, h 1732 e 5th
Kemp Thos D (Leila R), bridge inspr Sou Ry, h 1732 e 8th
Kemp Thos D Jr, theatrical mgr, h 1732 e 5th
*Kemp Tobias (Frances), fnt hndr Sou Ry, h 610 s Graham
Kempson Alvin A (Evelyn), forem S A L Ry, h 523 s Church
Kempson Bright A (Bessie), asst forem Sou Ry, h 912 (906) n Graham
Kempson Willohye Miss, emp Chr Inv & Ins Co, h 912 (906) n Graham
Kenn Chas (Lissie), brick mason, h 41 e Bland
Kendall Benj D (Bessie), printer, 40 e Trade, h Beverly dr, M P
Kendall Emron H, h 501 e Tremont av
Kendall F D, trav rep Ford Motor Co, h 301 Rockledge apts
Kendall Geo J (Elizabeth), mechst Sou Ry, h 117 Sylvia av

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit
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KENNEDALL HENRY D (Mary), asst mngr Met Life Ins Co, h 625 Hau-thorne La—phone H-3255-W
Kendall J C, 1st v-pres Car Retail Lbr Dealers Assn, res Florence, S C
Kendall Jackson, printer B D Ken-dall, h Beverly dr, M P
Kendall Jane, wid H D, h 501 e Tremont av
Kendall Lewis S (Bettie H), trav slsmn, h 1520 Thomas av
Kendall M Douglas Miss, sec Alex-Graham High Schl, h Beverly dr, M P
Kendall Oscar C (Hydra), mngr Stand Flour & Feed Co, h 216 Vail av
Kendall Sam'l (Marie), plsr, h 112 n Summit
Kendall W E, lunch room 780 Cen-tral av, h e Morehead cor s Tryon
Kendler Sam'l (Hattie), trav slsmn, bds 802 s Tryon
Kendrck Burrol, emp Swift & Co, bds 810 s Tryon
Kendrick's Drug Store, (T W Ken-drick), 14 s Church
Kendrick Jesse (Esther), lab, h 703 Forest, G'ville
Kendrick Lawson B (Ruth), tel opr Postal Tel Co, h 516 s Church
Kendrick Leon R (Jean), city pure food insp and veterinairn, h 615 Lamar av
Kendrick Lottie, cook, h 700 e Cal-dwell
Kendrick Philip Hill (Launa), h 516 s Church
Kendrick Thos W (Bertha L), (Ken-drick's Drug Store), h 907 n Graham
Kendrick Vaiden, student, h 1210 s Boulevard
Kendrick W Fred, h 815 n Tryon
Kendrick WILL C (Winifred), notary Piedmont Hotel, h 16 Winifred pl
Kendrick Z Vance, student, h 1210 s Boulevard
Kendrick Zebulon V (Edna), h 1210 e Boulevard
Kendrick Jno D, foreman Swift & Co, h Jackson Ter
Kenley Geo W (Corrie), elk, h Ros-zell Ferry rd
Kenley Harry L, elk W L Kenley, h Boulevard
Kenley Walter C (Mattie), (Lynn V Kenley), h R D 2

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
Painters' Supplies
Everything the Painter uses,
Highest Quality
ALWAYS
EZELL'S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

KENNY C D CO, coffees, teas, sugars and rice, 203 s Tryon—phones H-1551-1552, A H English mgr
(see p 3)
Kenny Elizabeth Miss, clk U S Vets Bureau, rms 215 n Caldwell
Kenny Jno (Louise), carp, h 800 n College
*Kent Ernest (Viola), porter Gulf Refg Co, h 408 Brooklyn la
Kenshaw Don M (Vencenacia), slsmn Rubberset Co, h 2100 e 7th
Kenyon Jno R (Lily), bildg contr 105
Kenney Bldg, h 18 Vail av
Kendrick Robert W, slsmgr York Safe & Lock Co, h Kent nr Royal ct
KEPHART ROBT B (Elizabeth L), propr New Way Laundry, h Monroe rd—phone H-7660-W
Kepley E H, slsmn Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co, h 11 Circle av
Kepley W R, car repr Son Ry
Kepplering Raymond R (J ols), battery tr.ormn Meisenheimer (Inc), h 400 w Boulevard
Ker Frances Miss, h 900 n Tryon
Ker Margaret P Miss, asst Dr J G Johnston, h 900 n Tryon
Ker Mary W, wid Jas, h 900 n Tryon
*Kerans Chas, draymn, h 416 (16) s Morrow
Kerhaules Pete (Calif Fruit & Candy Co), h 307 n Tryon
Kerley Alma Mrs, clk h 105 w Trade extd
Kerley Chas T (Lizzie), carder H P
M No 1, h 402 e 15th
Kerley Grace Miss, pract nurse 1705
Winthrop av, h same
Kerley Jettie Mrs, emp Piedmont Sundries Co, h 34 Elizabeth Mills R D 4
Kerley Levi A (Charlotte O), speeder
Louise Mills, h 1105 Parson
Kerley Lewater, emp Ford Motor Co, h 492 e 15th
KERLIN GUS L (Louise), v-pres
Char Hudson Co (Inc), h 506 Providence rd—phone H-2223-W
Kerner Jennie W, wid R B, h 1013
Elizavath av
Kern Wm J, mech, rms Y M C A
*Kerns Andrew (Belle), mill wkr, h 311 n Alexander
*Kerns Chas, driver W T Davis, h Washington Heights
*Kerns Edgar (Annie M), lab, h 213 Summit, B'ville
*Kerns Henry, wsewmn Mecklenburg Farmers Federation, h Dixie
*Kerns Howard, heater McClaren Rubber Co, h R D 11
*Kerns Mack (Maude), plstr, h Oaklawn av, Wash Hghts
*Kerns Robt (Maggie), lab, h 413 w 2d
*Kerns Vandee (Laura), lab, h 7 Edgewfield ct, B'ville
Kerr Bertha M Mrs, tr nurse 709 w Tr'de, h same
Kerr Chas E (Glady's J), emp Parks-Cramer Co, h 1413 Parkwood av
Kerr Chas K (Fannie J), gro 1010 n Davidson, h same
Kerr Edmond C, clk Stand Oil Co, h 707 e 18th
Kerr Eloise Miss, sec Gen Motors Acceptance Corp, h 2 Elmore apts
Kerr Era Miss, nurs New Char Sun h nurses home same
Kerr Fred'k J (Beatrice M), ccf enr
Wiggins Ice & Fuel Co, h 60 w Park av
Kerr G P, condr Sou Ry
Kerr Harry L. (Odessa), slsmn Perry.
Mincey Co, h 606 e 9th
Kerr Helen Mrs, h 19½ n Brevard
Kerr J H & Co (J Hunter and Thos F Kerr), reprs Allemannia Fire Ins Co, 15 e 4th
Kerr James B (Bertha), mech C C Coddington (Inc), h 905 w Trade
Kerr Jos S (Mary), Divn Supvr of Traffic Sou Bell T & T Co, h 47 Dartmouth pl, M P
Kerr Jas W, tinner blwr, h 5 w Liddell
Kerr Jno G (Katura), slsmn Cathey Lbr Co, h 1012 e Trade
Kerr Jno Hunter (J H Kerr & Co), clk Thos P Kerr & Co, h 1707 e 7th
Kerr Josephine Miss, tr nurse Char Sanitarium, h Elmore apts
Kerr Junior B, slsmn Singer Sewing Mach Co, h Park av
Kerr Junius B (Mary L), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1104 Parkwood av

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottaway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
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Kerr Katherine L Miss, waitress La Belle Candy Co, h 700 s Church Kerr Katura Mrs, buyer Elird's, n 1012 e Trade Kerr Mary J, wid M H, h 9 w Liddell Kerr Prude J, vulcanizer Auto Tire & Vul Co, h 5 w Liddell

KERR R EMMET, asst trust officer Amer Trust Co, h 5 Elmoro appts—phone H-1985

Kerr Robt J, shoe repr 203 e 4th, h 912 n Davidson Kerr Thos F (Bleeka), (Thos F Kerr & Co), and ( J H Kerr & Co), h 1707 e 7th

Kerr Thos F & Co (T F Kerr, C R Johnson), cotton merchants, 15 e 4th

KERR THOS J (Nora A), asst mgr Met Life Ins Co, h 612 e 9th — phone H-2407-W

Kerr W B, mcst J H Wearn & Co Kerr Wade F, brkmn Elmoro, h 5 w Liddell

Kerr Wm B (Mamie), carrier P O, h 515 Rorel Ferry rd

Kerr Wm E, shipper B F Ivory & Sons Flow Co, h Park rd R D 2

Kerr Wm J Jr (Rosine), chf P & N Ry, h 2 Loraine apts Kershaw Edna Miss, h 305 n Church Kershaw Thos N (Anna), musician, h 305 n Church

Kersderson J Wm (Hattie), gun & locksmith, h 1107 e 10th

Kesler M L, driver Avant Fuel & Ice Co, h The Plaza rd

Kessiah Lillie May Miss, student, h 300 Lexington av

Kessiah Saml G, painter Starnes Sign Co, h R D 9

Kessiah Sam'l M (Corrie), emp Elizabeth Mills, h 59 same

Kessler Wm R (Mae B), loomfkr H P M No 1, h 606 Belmont av

Kesterson Gertrude Miss, elk Quality Bakery (Inc), h 1107 e 10th

Kesterson J Wm (Hattie), locksmith 30 e 5th, h 1107 e 10th

Kesterson Theo D, locksmith J W

Kesterson, h 1107 e 10th

Kesterson Whitie clk Martha Washington Candy Shop

Kester Geo G, clk, h 106 e 9th

Kester Lowe, clk, h 406 e 9th

Kester Luther P, clk P O, h 52 w Park av

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL ... $300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS ... $600,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS

H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Helmond 32-3119-W

Ketchie Burgess E (Mildred), meter dept Son Power Co, h 629 Seigle av

Ketchie C T, emp Son Ry, h 1300 e 7th

Ketchie Clauveen Miss, h 1300 e 7th

Ketchie Dorothy Miss, student, h 1300 e 7th

Ketchie Geo M (Ellia), asst sect'ren Genl Mfrs Co, h 21 Statesville av

Ketchie Geo T, car bldr Son Ry, h 1300 e 7th

*Key Arthur (Nora), lab Caro Fordy Co, h 229 w Dunbar

*Key Beulah, student, h 808 s Plum

*Key Clarence, lab Caro Waste Paper Co, h 711 Eldredge

*Key Lonnie, lab h 229 w Dunbar

Key Lonnie E (Beesie Mae), auto mech, h 438 McCall

Key Mary Miss, asst techr Queen's college, lds College campus

*Key Mary, h 808 s Plum

*Key Sallie, cook, h 808 s Plum

*Key Sarah C Mrs, h 1222 Parkwood av

*Key Wm (Eula), lab Son Ry, h 900 e 8th

Keys Catherine Miss tel opr W U Tel Co, h Y W C A

Keys Fredk W, h 13 n Caldwell

Keys Mary Mrs, h 13 n Caldwell

Keystone Apartments, 2003 e 9th

Keziah Addie, wid E L, hemstitching & piecing 502 e Vance, h same

Keziah Beulah K Miss, h 1204 n Brevard

Keziah David E, framer Calvin Mills, h 1204 n Brevard

Keziah Eva Miss, stengr Carolina Specialty Co, rms 1125 e 10th

Keziah Julia Miss smstrs, h 302 e Vance

Keziah Pearl Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 408 n McDowell

Keziah Shep P (Dora), framer H P M No 1, h 1204 n Brevard

PHONE
HEMLOCK
HEMLOCK
PHONE

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

Byrne Tire & Supply
Company INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
19 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Keziah Winnie M. Miss, doffer H P
M. No 1, h. 1204 n Brevard
Keziah Zebulon V, barber Arcade
Barber Shop, h. 408 n McDowell
Keziah Morris A (Minnie B), shoe
repr 321½ n College, h. 505 n Bre-
vard
Kiblar J Burley (Jertha), mecht Sou
Ry, h. 23 McCall (Graham av)
*Kibler James (Hattie), h. 210½ n
Summit
*Kibler Nelson, h. 210½ n Summit
*Kibler Olen, h. 210½ Summit
Kibler Wm L (Mildred H), (Drs Wal-
er & Kibler), h. 203 Jefferson aps
Kidd Aray (Sallie), hardwood floor
sander, h. 320 Commonwealth av
Kidd Buford (Bertha), trav slsmn, h
Lakewood R D 5
Kidd Chester W (Donnie L), gro 1200
e 4th, h. 1304 same

KIDD EDWO B (Mary E), pres scrr
mgr Charlotte Paper Co, h. 1403 e
Boulevard—phone H-5470-J
Kidd Edward B Jr, student, h. 1403 s
Boulevard
Kidd Frances, wid S R, h. 400 w
Post
Kidd Henry W (Eva), agr Pudentien
Life Ins Co, h. 418 Seigle av
Kidd J P, tchr 3d Ward schl, h. 1002
Queen's rd, M P
Kidd James A, student, h. 400 w Post
Kidd Jno P, mngr Amer Blower Co, h
s Torrence
Kidd Jno W (Daisy Mae), jr engnr
Sou Ry, h. 320 Commonwealth av

KIDD MARY E MRS, sec-trens Cha-
Paper Co, h. 1403 s Boulevard —
phone H-5470-J
Kidd Ralph V (Hazel B), claim aud-	or U S Cas Co, h. 1401 e Boule-
vard
Kidd Wm B (Alice), clk R H Field
Co, h. 518 s Church
*Kikler J D, bus boy J B Ivey & Co,
Kiker Addie M, wid Wm A, spinner
H P M No 1, h. 110 e 16th
Kiker Robt E, h. 312 College aps

KIIGO TRANSFER CO (Inc), transfer
& storage, 417 e College—phone
H-2224, Jno C Kilgo pres, Mrs
Ruth R Kilgo v-pres-scc Kil
Kilgore Clara Miss, tchr Chadwick
Holkins Schl, h. 3 Statesville av
Kilgore Donald E (Dora), agncy
mgr McGarity & Co, h. 411 e 4th
Kilgore Geo D (Nancy), pres-trens
Carc Coal & Coke Corp, h. 20
Radcliffe av, M P
*Kilgore Jno (Cora), mortar mixer, h
16 10th St al
Kilgore Janie W Miss, tchr Pled Jr
High Schl, h. 511 n Graham
*Kilgore Oscar (Plcilla), lab, h. 810
e 12th
Kilgore Y J, architeet 19 w 4th, h. 53
Hermitage ct, M P
Killenger Blanche Miss, tchr Severs-
ville Schl
Killian Halcott, student, h. 404 Lex-
ington av
Killian Jacob F (Margaret), gro 804 r
Brevard, h. 886 same
Killian Jos R (Texte C), harness
maker J W Montgomery, h Tucka-
seege rd at Dam rd R D 5
Killian Lizzie J, wid I E, desk sergt
rural police, h. 409 Templeton av
*Killian Lonnie (Belle), lab, h. 807 e
8th

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
235 N. Tryon St.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes and Company
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Kimbiri Thelma Mrs, bdkpr Efird's, h 410 s Torrence
Kimbiri Virginia, wid Jas H, h 410 s Torrence
Kimbrell A Jackson, mchst, h 1410 e 4th
Kimbrell B Starr (Eva), ssmn A W Smith, h lawyer rd, R D 9
Kimbrell Carrie Miss, clk Belk Bros, h 195 e 9th
Kimbrell Columbus H (Mary), a/1 Met Life Ins Co, h 225 (11) Circle av
Kimbrell David G, student, h 2210 Greenway
Kimbrell DeWitt, sheet metal worker, h 714 s Church
Kimbrell Frank H (Jessie), (W I Van Neas & Co), h 2210 Greenway
Kimbrell Grover C, mchst C C Coddington (Inc), h 1908 Springdale av
Kimbrell Leoma Miss, bdkpr, h 714 s Church
Kimbrell Noah J (Marietta), emp Sou Ry, h 714 s Church
Kimbrell Rebecca Miss, clk Eckerd's Cut Rate Drug Store, h 1410 e 4th
Kimbrell Sallie E Mrs, h 1410 e 4th
Kimbrell J B Mrs, clk Efird's, h 13 Statesville av
Kimbro Chas, clk Westinghouse Electric & Mfg Co, h Bacon av
KIMBROUGH RAYMOND D, (Nalle Clinic), physician 601-11 Professional Bldg—phone H-2854, h Churchill Suites—phone Jackson 234
Kimmel's Cafe (Russell Kimmel), 903 n Graham
Kimmel Earl (Ida), architect Sou Ry, h 11 Colonial av, M P
Kimmel Russell (Leota), (Kimmel's Cafe), and ssmn B D Heath Motor Co, h 507 n Graham
Kimmer Wm (Willie), carp, h 919 Cal-vine av
Kimmahs William C (Annie S), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1311 Pegram
Kinar H L, cashier Coml Credit Co, h 812 s Tryon
Kinar Jno H (Larue E), mchst N-S R R, h 217 n Cedar

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.

MORETZ REALTY CO., HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.

Pyramid Motor Co., Chevrolet and Trucks.
Sales and Service.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

Charlotte, N. C.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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King Ida M, wid Wm C, h 201 Central av
King James, dely boy Mecko Dairy Store, h Greenville
King Jas C, barber Stine's Barber Shop, h 30 w Kingston av
King Jarvis A (Clara V), sissm, h 1305 Parkwood av
King Jennette Miss, clk Efford's, h 455 Dowd rd
King Jno (Sue E), sissm, h 101 Grandin rd
King Jno I (Denie), barber 1 W Blund, h 455 Dowd rd
King Jno N (Georgia C), clk Sou Ry, h 1905 Lyndhurst av
King L DeWitt (Malissa), mech Pyramidal Motor Co, h 1129 Parkwood av
King Latta Miss, bkkpr Barnes-Young Motor Co, h 309 Statesville av, Apt 17
King Lavinia Miss, student, h 407 W 10th
King Lewis S (Carrie E), plmbr Walker & Son, h 1079 Parkwood av
King Lutha C (Culp Trans Co), h 10 Chadwick av
King Mack, plmb br hlpwr Walker & Son, h R D 2
King Maggie, cook, h 26-R 10th st al
King Maggie, laund, h 515 W Hill
King Marie Irene Miss, clk J L Staten Co, h 201 Central av
King Mary, laund, h 610 e 6th
King Mary E Miss, tr nurse 205 Guthery Apts, h same
King Mary P, wid Judge W, h 1439 The Plaza
King Minnie, opr Harris Beauty Parlor, h 9 s Caldwell
King Myrtle D Miss, stengr, h 201 Central av
King Nannie Mrs, rms 1000 e 9th
King Ollie Ruth, barber J J King, h 1202 s Tryon
King Otis P (Ruth), plmbr Aemme Plmbg & Elec Co, h 812 n Davidson
King Parks, opr, h 1305 Parkwood av

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manual Berger, Inc., JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamons and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone temlock 6884

KING PARKS M DR (Anna H), phys 623-31 Professional Bldg—phone H-1914, h 411 Queen's rd, M 1—phone H-1948
*King Pearl, wid Jno, cook, h 920 n Johnson
King Pryor W, student, h 316 Merri- mon av
King Richd P, whsnnm Char Supply Co, h 9 Jackson ter
*King Roht (Adelle), bus boy Hotel Charlotte, h 9 Shorter av
*King Roht (Lucinda), auto garage 315 e Bland, h w Tremont av extd
King Roht E (Mary E), night watchrn, h 205 n Cedar
*King Roosevelt, student, h w Tremont av extd
*King Roosevelt, cook, h 214 Flint, B'ville
King Rupert L, carp, rms 502 w 6th
King Ruth Miss, relief clk U S P O Sub Sta No 4, h s Tryon
King S Fleetwood (Lydia H), sissmn Wilson Motor Co, h 215 e Cecil
*King Saml, carp, h 12 8th st al
King Saml O (Mary A), agt Met Life Ins Co, h 1439 The Plaza
King Sarah Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 9 s Caldwell
King Sarah Elizabeth Miss, student, h 900 n pine
King Sherwood F Jr, student, h 213 s Cecil
King Stephen V (Jeannette), mtrmn S P U Co, h 14 w Palmer
King Taylor M (Lima), mech C C Cod- dington (Inc), h Berryhill, R D 9
King Thos (Catherine), auto driver, h 13 s Mint
King Vance B, timeckpr P & N Ry, h Rozzell Ferry rd
King Vivia J Miss, stengr S A L Ry, h 407 w 10th
King W Daily (Octavia), sissmn Caro Sup Co, h 800 n Pine
KING W EDWD (Myrtle), sec F & R Coal & Oil Co (Inc), h 407 w 10th
King W T & Co (W T King), cotton broker 333½ n Tryon

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.
Care Charlotte Laundry
Phone Hemlock 7400
C. D. N E V I T T
FURNITURE CO.

“Character Furniture”

20-22 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

*King Wallace, porter Sou Ry passgr sta, h 22
*King Walter, bus boy Mecklenburg Hotel Cate
*King Walter, lab S P U Co, rms 608 e 6th
*King Walter (Margaret), cook, h 921 w Polk

King Walter (Sarah), h 615 n Caldwell
King Walter E (Mabel H), bkkrp Southeastern Ice Utilities Corp, h 805 e Worthington av
King Walter E Jr, oller Southeastern Ice Utilities Corp, h 806 e Worthington av

*King Wm, chauf, h 415 s Morrow
King Wm C (Belle), barber Stone’s Barber Shop, h 4 Merrimon av

King Wm D, trav slsmn Caro Trading Co, h 800 Pine
King Wm W (Maggie), emp Southeastern Ice Utilities Corp, h 9 s Caldwell
King Wilson T (W T King & Co), h Charlotte Country Club
King Y Peyton (Hattie), slsmn Graybar Elec Co, h 602 e Kingston av

Kinley Ethel Miss, h 701 e Boulevard
Kinley Jas C (Savannah), gro, h 701 e Boulevard

Kinley Mary Miss, h 701 e Boulevard
Kinlow Richd, mech Wilson Motor Co, h 13 w Vance

**KINNEAR M N F G CO., steel rolling doors 407 w 3d—phone H-2130, W C Newell Co reprs

Kinney Building, offices, 4 w 3d

**KINNEY G R CO (Inc), shoes and hosiery 217 s Tryon—phone H-5817, C H Simmons mng

Kinney J Frank (Irene), asst mngr Devoe Paint Store, h 213 s Myers

*Kinney Jno (Marie), lab, h 501 Smith’s al

Kinney Lee (Lorraine), pres Lee Kinney (Inc) and Devoe Paint Store, sec-treas Elizabeth Apt Co and treas Rosslyn Realty Co, h 1907 Park dr

**KINNEY LEE (Inc), real est, rentals and home bdrms 106-115 Kinney Bldg —phones H-5945-5046. Lee Kinney

pres, R C Hoblitzel v-pres, H G Wells

sec-treas

*Kinney Susie, laund, h 801 s Caldwell
Kinney W N, dist accent supr Sou Bell T & T Co, h H D 29
Kinneyly Wm A (Agnes L), card grinder 112 s Allen

Kinney Annabert Miss, clk Kinh’s, h 2 n Alexander

*Kinsey Fred, cook, h 605 s McDowell
*Kinsey Roberta, tchr, h 911 s Caldwell

*Kinsey Zach (Selma), gro 700 e 3d, h 911 s Caldwell

*Kinder Hattie, cook, h 19 Watkins al

*Kinston Wm (Elia), lab, h 534 e 3d

Kinzie Robt W, mngr York Safe & Lock Co, h Kent

Kinzie Willard E (Mary E), slsmn Char Hdw Co, h 905 s Tryon

Kiracofe C E, toll engnr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1708 s Boulevard

Kirby Fred (Bessie), spare hd Hoskins Mills, h 26 same

Kirby H M, emp Pender Gro Co, rms Piedmont Hotel

Kirby Henry C (Georgia M), waiter Suwanna Mills, h 805 e 33d

Kirby Jas (Josephine), electr, h 401 e Bland

Kirby Jno F, mngr Pender’s Store 206, h Piedmont Hotel

Kirby Julia A, wid P C, h 200 w 26th

Kirby Mattie, wid Millard F, h 504 Hawthorne la

Kirby Otis B, dentist 204 n Tryon, h 1005 n Church

**KIRBY ROBIN S (Nancy F), v-pres/sec Tucker-Kirby Co and v-pres Char Ret Lmbr & Bldg Dealers Assn, h 504 Hawthorne la—phone H-5002-J

*Kirby Vance, porter Sou Mfrs Club

Kirby Walter (Mamie), waiter Calvine Mills, h 901 n Caldwell

Kirby Willie Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 323 e 10th

Kiriakos Tony (Christine), (Knickerbocker Pool Room), h 220 n McDowell

Kiros Jno, waiter Astor Lunch, h 13 w Vance

*Kirk Alice, cook, h 1030 e 2d

*Kirk Chara, h 1317 Pharr, G’ville

*Kirk Della Miss, h 201 Vail av

*Kirk Estella, dom, h 1317 Pharr, G’ville

*Kirk Leroy, emp 100 Per Cent Pressing Club, h 301 Oakawn av

Kirk Lila E, wid Lewis J, h 1412 n Caldwell

*Kirk Mary, laund, h 1317 Pharr, G’ville

**REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH

REPUBLIC TRUCKS—SALES AND SERVICE

1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
Cochran & Ross Co. Transfer, Moving, Packing, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Kirk Ruth Mae Miss, elk F W Woodworth Co, h 1620 Parkwood av
*Kirk Thos (Agnes), heather McClaren Rubber Co, h 1929 Baxter
Kirk Thaddius J, furnace installer G Ray & Co, h Rush av, R D 5
Kirkker Tracy, stone ctt Morton Stone Co, bds Rush av, R D 5
Kirkland Chas W (Bernice), plstr, h 59 Andrill ter

*Kirkland Jas (Laura), lab, h 729 e 2d
*Kirkland Matthew (Elizabeth), lab, h 321 e Hill
*Kirkland Richa (Eula), janitor First Presby Ch, h 416 s Caldwell
Kirkley Claudia Miss, stengr Vermont Murlie Co, h 16 Amherst pl, M P
*Kirkley Jobl, lab, h 924 Folke
Kirkley Robt J (Jewell E), auto mech, h 612 e 18th
Kirkley Wm A (Lelia), slsmn, h 1265 Pegram
Kirklighter Jas F Mrs, h 1814 Park dr
Kirkman Guy C (Jennie), trav slsmn Chas Moody Co, h 800 e Kingston av
Kirkman J Edgar, student, h 800 e Kingston av
Kirkman Louise W Miss, tel opr W U Tel Co, rms 13 w Vance
Kirkman Laura C Miss, stengr Whitin Machine Wks, h 500 s Boulevard
Kirkpatrick Alfred H, carrier R F D 2, h R D 3
Kirkpatrick Althia, wid-R F, h 207 Montgomery
*Kirkpatrick Andrew, porter W A Jams-son & Co, h 408 Frazier av
Kirkpatrick Annie P Miss, student, h 320 Lexington av
*Kirkpatrick Carrie, tchr Fairview Schl, h R D 10, Box 113
Kirkpatrick Carrie Morris Miss, student, h 122 n McDowell
Kirkpatrick Chas D (Ethel), (Society Club) and sec-treas The Valetoria Co (Inc), h 32 w 10th
Kirkpatrick Clarence A (Hilda), asst acnt Sou Ry, h 402 w Trade extd
*Kirkpatrick Commodore (Sarah), plstr, h 6 s Cherry
Kirkpatrick Edna Miss, smnsr Belk Bros, h 1509 Cleveland av
*Kirkpatrick Elam, lab, hds 1012 e 2d
Kirkpatrick Ethel D Mrs, tchr Chadwick-Hoskins Schl, h 32 w 10th
*Kirkpatrick Eunice, cook, h 9 Brder Row
Kirkpatrick Fleetwood (Minnie), plnbr Toomey Plmbr & Htg Co, h 932 e 7th
*Kirkpatrick Fred, emp Johnson Mfg Co, h 9 Brder Row

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

Assets over $7,000,000.00

J. G. Shannonhouse, Pres., M. M. Murphy, V-Pres., E. Y. Keesler, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Kirkpatrick H Dearmond (Jennie B), (Kirkwood Dairy), h Park rd
Kirkpatrick Harry, printer, h 207 Montgomery
*Kirkpatrick Hattie, h 825 Beatty Ford rd, B'ville
*Kirkpatrick Henry, chauf Pound & Moore Co, h 706 s 7th
Kirkpatrick Herbert A (Etta), acnt, h 600 e Kingston av
Kirkpatrick Ida, emp New Way Lbry
*Kirkpatrick Irene, nurse Good Samari- tan Hosp, rms same
*Kirkpatrick Irma, maid Ed Mellon Co, h Caramel st, R D 10
Kirkpatrick J Watt, student, h Park rd
Kirkpatrick Jennie Miss, stengr Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h Park rd, R D 2
Kirkpatrick Jno B, bkkpr, h 1509 Cleveland av
Kirkpatrick Jno P (Mary E), slsmn Williams & Shelton Co, h 320 Lexington av
*Kirkpatrick Lyde F, tchr Myers St Schl, h 204 Martin av, B'ville
*Kirkpatrick Marmon (Hattie), lab, h 728 s Stonewall
*Kirkpatrick Mary, h s Fox, 2 s of 1st st
Kirkpatrick MOFFATT G, asst cashr Char Natl Bank and notary same, rms Sou Mnfrs Club—phone H-2400
Kirkpatrick Murray, bkkndr, h 207 Montgomery
Kirkpatrick Parks (Flora), county tax colr: dist No 3, office Court House, h R D 16
*Kirkpatrick Parks (Ophelia), tcha- tor Eckerd's Cut Rate Drug Store, h 408 Frazier av
Kirkpatrick Philip (Bessie), steam shovel opr, h w Tremont extd
*Kirkpatrick Raymond (Connie), lab, h 505 s Wallace
*Kirkpatrick Richd (Ada), lab, h 705 s Caldwell

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise

W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Fennian Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO. JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1850—1927
Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance
ROBT. U WOODS Home Office
SAML B. WOODS Representatives
FRANK E. CLINTON, Agcy Supr
101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

*Kirkpatrick Robt, porter, h 728 e Stonewall
Kirkpatrick Robt G, student, h Park rd
*Kirkpatrick Rose, laun-l, h 2307 Mill, B'ville
*Kirkpatrick Pue's, student, h 204 Martin av, b'v'l.
Kirkpatrick Russell T (Sarah), teleph opr, h 1005 s Tryon
Kirkpatrick Saml F (Amanda M), trouble man S P U Co, h 1724 Hill-side dr
Kirkpatrick Sarah Mrs., clk Caro Sweet Shop, h 1005 s Tryon
*Kirkpatrick Strong, barber, h 408 Frazier av
*Kirkpatrick Sylvia, student, h 204 Martin av, B'ville
Kirkpatrick T Wilson (Sarah), tel opr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 1005 s Tryon
Kirkpatrick Theresa B Miss, h 1114 n Brevard
Kirkpatrick Thos A (Mary E), mngr Lynn Service Sta, h R D 2, Char KIRKPATRICK THOS L COLA ( Eva), atty at-law 201-5 Piedmont Bldg— phone H-475, h Park rd, R D 2— phone H-415.
Kirksey Paul (Sue), cashr Liggetts Drug Store, h 330 e Vance
Kirkpatrick W P, meter dept Pouwer Co, h R D 2
Kirkpatrick Wm T, mech The White Co, h Park rd
Kirkpatrick Willie Mae Miss, stengr B D Heath Motor Co, h 320 Lexington av
Kirks Allie H (Ella), mngr life, accident and group depts Travelers Ins Co, h 1211-13 e Boulevard, Apt 17
Kirksey Marvin, student, h Chadwick-Hoskins Mills
Kirksey Marvin C (Lou), overeer carding Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 1 same
Kirksey Paul B (Sarah), clk Westing-house Elec & Mnfng Co, h 322 e Vance
Kirksey Sue W Mrs, stengr A B Justice, h 322 e Vance
Kirksey Thelma Miss, inspr Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 1 same
Kirksey Wm L, clk P O, h R D 7
Kirkwood Dairy, Park rd nr Charlotte av, h D Kirkpatrick propr
Kirkwood Thos A, slmn Lex Marsh Co, h 2400 e 7th
Kirsch E M, branch mngr Geni Motors Acceptance Corp, h 606 Addi-
son Apts
Kirsch Helen F Mrs, h 606 Addison Apts
Kirschbaum's, furriers, hat makers and "FURS" 26-28 E Trade, Mrs H B Kirschbaum mngr
Kirschbaum Alma Miss, mngr fur dept Kirschbaum's, h 803 w 5th
Kirschbaum Henrietta, wid Michael, mngr Kirschbaum's, h 503 w 5th
Kirschbaum Rebecca S Miss, mngr hat dept Kirschbaum's, h 803 w 5th
Kirschbaum Sarah Miss, opr W U Tel & Tel Co, h 803 w 5th
Kivren H Adelle Miss, tchr First Ward Grammar Sch, h 7 Colonial Apts
Kiser A L (Ruth), (Kiser's Service Sta), h 311 n McDowell
Kiser A R, billing clk Chevrolet Motor Co, h 106 n Tryon
*Kiser Anna, maid Mecklenburg Hotel, h 15 Lomax al
Kiser Boyce B (Hilda), carp, h 1217 n Harrill
Kiser Braskiey A (Ella M), barber Jake's Barber Shop, h 1600 Parson
Kiser Cecil L, slmnn Mecklenburg Dairy Co (Inc), h 515 e 7th
Kiser Chas F (Mattie), h 1310 n Caldwell
Kiser Conley W, bkkpr Stand Flour & Feed Co, h 911 w 7th
Kiser Curtis L, estimator Central Lbr Co, h Park rd, R D 2
Kiser Donald, clk E V Stone, h 512 e 8th
Kiser Elizabeth Miss, casket trimmer, h 1307 Thomas av
Kiser Floyd B, pressman Char News, h 515 e 7th
Kiser Glen W, office mngr R M Hollingshead Co, h Park rd, R D 2
Kiser H E, slmn Char Hdw Co, h Park rd, R D 2
Kiser H Eugene, atty 217 Mutl B & L Bldg, h 2 Sycamore

REALTY SERVICE CORP., REALTORS
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936

QUALITY
W. H. Hobbs Co.
Plumbing & Heating Contractors
258 N. McDowell
Phones, day Hemlock 3022, Night Hemlock 6312-W

SERVICE
M. B. ROSE
Realtor
Rentals
Buying
Selling

General Insurance
Bldg.,
5 E. 3d.
Phone Hemlock 796
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.

Carolina Collection
Bureau
665 WILDER BLDG.,
PHONE HEMLOCK 5581
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.
May We Serve You?

Kitchel Francis W, h 402 Clement av
*Kitchens Mack lab, h 407 e 1st
*Kitchens Arthur, cook 2102 Ditworth rd W
Kitchens Neil Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 405 s Mint
Kittles Ebenezer G (Sallie), asst civil engnr Sou Ry, h 509 s Torrence
Kittles Stella Miss, tehr Vocational High Sch, h 509 s Torrence
Kittle S Atwood (Ruth), auditor, h 2105 e 8th
Kizziah Helen, wid S H, h 28 Atherton Hill
Klassette Jno, pressmn News Ptg Hac, h 508 e 3d
Klassette Wm, organist Caro Theatre, h 22 w Boulevard
Klatt Wm, tailor Jacobson & Co, bds 210 w Church
Klavans Milton J, agt Natl Life Ins Co, h 214 w 7th
Klaver Carl Richd, h 625 Hawthorne la, Apt 5
Kleckley Alvin L (Ethel M), mech C C Coddington (Inc), h 15 Sycamore
Kleckley J Larry (Louise), (Kleckley-
Newton Tire Co), h 1104 Park dr
Kleckley Louise Mrs, private sec Park-
Newton Co, h 1104 Park dr
Kleckley-Newton Tire Co, (J
L Kleckley, Calender Newton), 31
2 w 4th—phone H-5517
KLENS FRANK, (Astor Lunch & Restaurant), h 1 Orr Apts—Phone
H-1149-W
Klise Chas (May), clarinetist Caro
Theatre, h 10 s Caldwell
Kleto Augustus, h 920 e 5th
Kleto Gus, waiter Tryon Cafe, h 920
e 5th
Kleto Nick (HeLEN), (City Lunch), h 920
5th
KLIPSTEIN A & CO, dyestuffs and
chemicals 512-15 Colm Bldg—
phones H-3916-3917, Paul Fr Haddock
mngr
Klontz Kenneth, flynn Caro Theatre,
h 36 w Vance
Klopfen Henry R, asst supt Prudential
Ins Co, h 14 n Long
Klouse Grier A (Jewell), emp Pierce
Motor Co, h Lawyer’s rd
Klouse Hawley B (Ethel M), clk
Sou Ry, h 307 n Smap
Klouse Jos (Bertha B), meats 1002
Central av, h Lawyer’s rd, R D 9
Klouse Robt W (Bertha), mngr Nation-
al Hat Store, h 4 Miller Apts
Klutenberg A John (Cora), tailor, h 507
w 10th
Klueppelberg Mary, wid Charles, h 307
n Graham
KLUGH WM B (Mary), asst sec-treas
Amer Trust Co, h 10 Brandon rd, M
P—phone H-4027-J
Klumph Edwin W (Mildred), slmn
Oakley Chemical Co, h 312 w 10th av
Klutz Katehine A Miss, steng Sou
Ryd Co, h 308 w 7th
Klutz Lex Wm, state director for S C
Near East Relief, res Columbia S C
KLUTTZ-NUTTALL CO (Inc), mail
advertising service 338 s Church—
phone H-6728, J D Klutz pres, A W
Brown v-pres, D M Nuttall sec-treas
Klutz Cleo Miss, nurse New Car San
h Nurses’ Home same
Klutz, F Swindell (Julia), asst dist
engnr N C State H’way Conn, h 4
e 9th
KLUTZ FURNITURE CO, home fur-
nishing, 22-24-26 n College—phone
H-372, J T Porter pres, C M Nanne-
ney v-pres, H V Klutz sec-treas
Klutz Henry V (Louise), sec-treas
Klutz Furn Co, res Matthews N C
Klutz Jno D (Clara R), pres Klutz
Nuttall Co (Inc), h 15 w Park av
Klutz Katherine Miss, steng Sou Ry,
h 213 n Church
Klutz Lena Miss, nurse Presby Hos-
pital, h Nurses’ Home same
KLUTZENBERG ALBERT J (Cora),
(Jacobson & Co), h 907 w 10th—
phone H-2444-W
KNABE WAVEROoms (Chas S An-
drews), pianos, player pianos and
reproducing pianos, 235 n Tryon—
phone H-3626 (see bottom lines)
Knapp Harry, h 416 n McDowell
Knauff Jas W (Bannah), h 908 w Gra-
ham
Knee Aaron A (Alma), brake lining
mnfr, h 511 e Kingston av
Knee Virginia Miss, student, h 511 e
Kingston av
Knesel Harold E (Lena C), clk Stew-
art Bros Cotton Co, h 1907 Park dr

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
Knickerbocker, Billiard, Parlor (Nick Dress), 21 s Tryon
Knickerbocker Sanitary Lunch (Jas Villas), 21 s Tryon
Knight Andrew O, emp W U Tel & Tel Co, h 1129 n Seigle av
Knight Carrie Miss, emp Elizabeth Mills, h 45 same
Knight Chas H (Maude), loom fixer Louise Mills, h 1291 Parson
Knight Curtis (Jessie M), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 49 same
Knight Danil, mech Ford Motor Co, h 916 n Smith
Knight Earl, baker Quality Bakery (Inc), h 506 n Tryon
Knight Eugene, weaver Hoskins Mills, h 73 same
Knight Geo C (Grace), tel opr W U Tel Co, h Park View rd, R D 5
Knight Grace B Mrs, auto opr W U Tel Co, h R D 5
Knight Hubert A, carder H P M No 3, h 704 n Brevard same
Knight Inez Miss, textile opr, h 210 Short
Knight J Camillus (Esther), brklr, h 444 e Liberty
Knight J Harley (Della), brklr, h 4 w Worthington av
Knight Jack (Patsie), weaver Louise Mills, h 1109 Louise av
Knight Jap P, doffer Robinson Spinning Co, h 1412½ n Brevard
Knight Jno R (Mollie), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 73 same
Knight Joe C, h 1340 Belmont av
Knight Julia Mrs, textile wrk, h 1129 n Seigle av
Knight Kell C, carder Calvine Mills, h 1412½ n Brevard
Knight L Harold, student, h 3 Monroe rd
Knight Lawrence, weaver Hoskins Mills, h 73 same
Knight Lester H (Lillian), spinner Genl Motors Truck Co, h 3 Monroe rd
Knight Lillian Mrs, clerk LaMode, h 3 Monroe rd
Knight Lillie, laund Domestic Lalry, h 37 (5) Winnifred
Knight Lois Miss, emp Sanitary Lalry, h 920 e 7th
Knight Luther ( Lena), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 65 same
Knight Maggie Mrs, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 204 w 2d
Knight Oliver G, carp, rms 405 e 4th
*Knight Ruth, elev girl Professional Bldg
Knight Zonia Miss, h 48 Elizabeth Mills

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON

CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS

THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

LAKE LURE

America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

*Knightner Bettie, cook, h 426 e Stone-wall
Knights of Ku Klux Klan Hall, 311½ e Trade (3d flr)
Knights of Pythias, ofc G K of R & S
417 Piedmont Bldg, Geo E Lovell G K of R & S
Knights of Pythias Hall, 408 Piedmont Bldg
Knollenberg Ralph B (Claudine), buyer Efird’s, h 530 Ideal Way
Knollenberg Ralph B Jr, h 530 Ideal Way
Knop Jno (Lida), smsn, h 303 e Park av
*Knots Carrie, presser C L Elliott Co, h s Caldwell
Knott Luther D, sis mgrr Universal Motor Co, h Mecklenburg Hotel
*Knotts Emma, h 614 e 10th st Hill
Knowles Adelaide Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h Y W C A
Knowles Jno K (Knowles & Black), h Park rd—phone H-6169
Knowles Louise Miss, ass’t toll chf opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h Y W C A
Knowles Mary Miss, nurse New Char San, h Nurses’ Home same
Knowles O M, packer Chevrolet Motor Co, h R D 9
Knowles Watson D (Every- Ready Clothspin Co), h Park rd, R D 2
KnowLES & BLack (J K Knowles and J G Black), auto filling sta 125 e Park av—phone H-7572
*Knowley Geo (Lucille), lab, h 516 s Myers
Knowlton Jas W (Marie), fuel engrr S P U Co, h Mecklenburg rd
*Knox Aaron (Amanda), waiter, h 511 Wade rd
*Knox Benj, emp Johnston Bldg, h 711½ e Stonewall
Knox Dorothy Miss, librarian, h 535 Sunny-side av
Knox Daisy, wid H E, h 535 Sunny-side av
*Knox Ella, dom, h Rozzell Perry rd
Knox Hurd (Edith B), suppl Sou Asbestos Mfg Co, h 504 e Tremont av

NEW WAY LAUNDRY

Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash, Flat-Wash —
New Way Washing & Ironing System, Licensed Operators
718-722 S. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 3763-4202.

Southside Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Ext’d.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962
Good Material at Fair Prices

W M. LAWHON

F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.

718-722 S. Brevard St.
H. C. SHERRILL CO.,
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
CHARLOTTE N.C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Koonece Lizzie, wid D. A, boarding 221 s Cedar, h same
Koonece Lucille Miss, tchr Chadwick-Hoskins Schi, h Jefferson Apts
Koonece W Henry, plmr, h 221 s Cedar
Koontz Curtis L, crk Ry M S, rms 507 w 4th
KOONTZ ERZA W (Grace), mnr Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co, h 1524 The Plaza—phone H-5344 J
KOONTZ MARGARET V MESS, stengr Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co, h 1524 The Plaza—phone H-5344 J
Koop Arthur R (Catherine), photo engraver Char Engraving Co, h Statesville rd
Kopsest Ernest G (Lillie), trav sales, h 714 e Kingston av
Koehler Frank (Nell), mech McClaren Rubber Co, h 221 Merrimon av
Korner Cullen L (Pearl), slsmn Grinnell Co Inc, h 2 Bondwood Apts
Korner Russell D, contg asst Grinnell Co (Inc), h 14 Bondwood Apts
Korney Harline (Odessa), h Alexander st, Summit View
Kostakes Geo (Rialto Cafe and Peerless Candy Kitchen), rms 2 s Brevard
Koury Noney J (Nora), (Ideal Lunch), h 903 w 5th
Koury Sidney, ckl Ideal Lunch, h 508 Mts
Kraft Raymond W, slsmn Westinghouse Elec & Mfg Co, h 1303 Gladden
Kramer Fredric E (Mary), sec-sup Hudson Silk Hos Co (Inc), h 2319 Kenmore av
Kramer Helen Miss, student, h 2319 Kenmore av
Kramer Rose C Miss, stengr, h 1010 e 4th
Kraushaar Jno W (Nellie B), spl agt B J Smith, h 2103 Dilworth rd W
Kraushaar Nellie B Mrs, stengr Wm G Ward, h 2103 Dilworth rd W
Krause Bros Lumber Co, 12 w Hill, Miss Nancy T Alexander regr
Kreis Ruby K Miss, h 816 w Trade
Kreis Wm O (Carrie), meet cclr Clarence Saunders No 1, h 816 w Trade
Krep C A, v-pres Palmer-Spivey Constr Co, res Augusta Ga
Kress S H & Co, 5-10 and 25e Store 17-19 n Tryon, L R Hill mnr
Kriminger Dann E (Flora M), mnr Mecko Dairy Store No 4, h 1408 e 4th
Kriminger Florin M Mrs, bkpkr The Textile Mill Sup Co, h 1408 e 4th
Kriminger Ids C, wid E J, h 1408 e 4th
Kriminger Jno B (Mary), carp, h 706 n Caldwell
Kriminger Nathan B (Eula B), bkpkr David I Hirsch, h 1729 Wilkinson

Koonece Jno W (Clara), mnrh Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, h 404 w Trade extd
Koonece W L, crk Belk Bros, rms 509 n Poplar
Knox Maria, laund Domestic Ldry, h 711 1/2 Stonewall
Knox Oscar, cementwkr, bds 906 e 1st
Knox Otis, emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 4 Spring, G'ville
Koonece Sami, emp city, h 211 n Alexander
Koonece Stan Neely (Ella May), asst engr Sou Ry, h 1918 Avondale av
Koonece Sylvia, laund 417 1/2 w 2d
Koonece T H, emp Johnston Bldg, h 711 1/2 e Stonewall
Koonece Wm, teller Conti Trust Co, h Mathews N C
Koonece Wm J Jr, prof Johnson C Smith Univ, h Campus same
Knuckles Jas P (Daisy), walter Hotel Charlotte, h 608 e Stonewall
Koffinas Jas J (Ivy Lee), ckl Sou Fruit Co, h 306 w Vance
Koffinas Steve, ckl Sou Fruit Co, h 207 w 2d
Kofinas Mike (Ella), ckl Wm Kutis, h 406 w 4th
Koonece Wm A B, repc Caro Houdaille Mfg Co, h Mecklenburg Hotel
Koonece Ruth Miss, tchr Belmont Vocational Schi, res Mt Holly N C
Koonece Wm (Baltimore Cafe and New York Lunch), h n McDowell
Koonece Edw A (Eva), plmr J J Breen Co, h 14 s Cedar
Koonece Eva Mrs, ckl W U Tel Co, h 14 s Cedar
Koonece Janet Miss, stengr, h 1300 e 4th
Kroostad A Robt, slsmn Mack-Int'l Motor Truck Corp, h Emory Apts
Krou Wallen C (Carrie), h 107 Jefferson Apts
Krusche Fred C (Maye), cotton buyer Johnstone Mills Co, h 1409 e Boulevard
KRUEGER GEO L JR, dentist 808-9
Comil Bk Bldg—phone H-990, h 1006 w Trade—phone H-1068
Kruer Henry E, ckl W I Van Ness & Co, h 1006 w Trade
Kruer Lillian M Miss, h 1006 w Trade

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.
Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene Motor and Fuel Oil
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

MON-TEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs Blacksmith Work Acetylene Welding and Cutting Electric Welding Phone Hemlock 4248
1906 South Boulevard.
Hub Bond & Mortgage Company

GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Kruger Fredk W (Henrietta), emp Ford Motor Co, h 100 Oldtown av Krull Ada Mrs, h 931 e 7th Kuchub Katheryne Miss, stengr NY Life Ins Co, h 1 Allison Apts Kuester Ada, wid L A, h 17 Queen's rd w, M P Kuester Adelaide G Miss, student, h 435 e Park av KUESTER CLARENCE O (Addie), bus mngr Chamber of Commerce, h 435 e Park av—phone H-325 Kuester Love Miss (Kuester Millinery), h 17 Queen's rd, M P Kuester Lula E Miss, stengr Whitman-Douglas Co, h 17 Queen's rd w, M P Kuester Millinery (Miss Love Kuester), 411 s Tryon Kuhlmann Wm H (Josephine), div mngr Maytag Co, h 29 Colonial av, M P Kull Edwd (Mabel), mngr Char Country Club, h same Kulmipb Jacob (Margaret), wtech Noble Knitting Mills, h Pineville rd Kumm Egbert F, elk Great A & P Tea Co, h 705 e Worthington Kunsman W A, h 305 Rockledge Apts Kurlan Harry (Jean Dress Co), h Charlotte Hotel Kushing Jno W (Isabel), sales engr, h 2112 Avondale av Kutsis Thos, waiter Char Lunch, rms Brown's Hotel Kutsis Thos (Zenetta), (Abigail & Kut- sis), h n Brevard Kutsis Wm, fruits 35 w Trade, rms Brown's Hotel Kuykendall Elmer O, auto mech, h 1103 e 9th Kuykendall's Garage (R W Kuyken- dall), 226 n McDowell Kuykendall Jno W, ship elk Belk Bros Kuykendall R Wm (Lula (Kuykendall's Garage), h 1103 e 9th Kyaw Walter P (Maybelle), cabtmkr J H Wearn & Co, h 13 McCall (Gra- ham av) Kyles Marvin S, trav ftr ngt Penna RR System, h Poplar

L

W. C. WILKINSON

LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON

W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
We have been writing general INSURANCE
In Old Line Companies
For Forty Years.
912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 219

LA BELLE CANDY CO (J B and C B Michaels), candies, lunches, soda and mineral water 406 s Tryon—phone H-3195 (see page 24) n Caldwell Labouisse Jno W (Sally C), mngr Mason-Smith & Co, h 508 e Boulevard Labouisse Wm H (Emily P), mngr Mason-Smith & Co, h 1411 e Boulevard LaBruce Eugene F (Grace D), asst mngr Allston-Russell Co, h 200 s McDowell LaBruce Geo H (Elizabeth), civil engr P & N Ry, h 200 s McDowell Lacey Chas, dist mngr Ebrocio Shirt Co (Inc), h 814 s Tryon Lacey Sami (Columbia), h 1101 e 9th Lachicotte Francis W, student, h 217 Vail av Lachicotte Frank W (Mary S), electric engr P & U Co, h 217 Vail av Lackey Chas V (Roxie E), slasher Louise Mills, h 1206 Parson Lackey Claude W, stitcher Louise Mills, N 1206 Parson Lackey Herbert, sign painter, h 1300 Lackey Lois Miss, elk Eard's, h 1300 n Caldwell Lackey Richd E, elk J B Ivey & Co, h 221 s Cedar Ladd Hattie Mrs, boarding 907 n Pine, h same Ladd Jno W, elk Charles Store, h 907 n Pine Lackey Julia M, wid Walter, h 1300 n Caldwell Ladd Noble E (Hattie), trav sismn, h 907 n Pine Lafayette Life Insurance Co, 205 Smith Bldg, W F Sutton mngr

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
BOYD & GO-FORTH
General Contractors
Waterworks
Sewers
Concrete
Railroad
and Hydro-Electric
Construction
411-412 Realty Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4231
P. O. Box 436

G. S. HARRILL
Public Accountant

AUDITS
TAX SERVICE
INVESTIGATIONS
1216 Realty Bldg.
Phones: Office Hemlock 2354
Res. Hemlock 5219-J
P. O. Box 972
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MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

Lafferty Oma C Miss, 708 Central High Sch, h 411 e 5th
Lafferty Robert H (Edith F), Roentgenologist, h 116 e 4th (Crescent av)
Lafont Mary Mrs, opr The Marinello Shop, h 214 Commonwealth av
Lafont Walter P (Mary), emp Ford Motor Plant, h 214 Commonwealth av
Lafont Wm J, h 214 Commonwealth av
LaFray Edwd (Pauline), carp, h 10 Winona
Lagerholm Fred E (Ressie), elk P & N Ry, h 2106 Dilworth rd, W
Lagowes Jas (Liberty Cafe and Central Cafe), h 1217 s Mint
Lail Forrest M (Lola M), driver Drake's Blue Ribbon Bakery (Inc), h 210 n Clarkson
*Lail Jesse E, dom, h 343 s Plum
Lail Otis R, slsmn Westinghouse Electric & Mfg Co, h Queen's rd, M P
Lair Luther L (Annie), emp Sou Power Co, h Alexander, Summit View
Laird Carrie E, wid Eli B, h 916 w Trade
Laird H F, credit slmn Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 401 Crescent av
Laird Irma L Miss, h 916 w Trade
Laird Jas W, bkpr W E Price Ins Agency, h 205 Lamar av
*Laither Thos, firemn Addison Apts, LAJOIE AMEDEE D (Odell), violin
tehr 202-204 F J Robinson Bldg, h Park rd-—phone H-1318-W

LAKE BEVERLY (Eleanor), slmn Met Life Ins Co, h 406 Clement av—phone H-3521-W
*Lake Eugene (Jessie), firemn Hotel Charlotte, h 210 n Cedar
*Lake Jno (Nellie B), lab Interstate Milling Co, h 212 Hamilton, Grove- ton
*Lake Lina, laund, h 304 s Alexander

LAKE LURE, America's greatest scenic playground resort, developed by Chimney Rock Mountains (Inc), 218 Johnston Bldg—phone H-6510, Jay Coleman dist slmn (see right top corner cards)
Lake Marshall E, power sls engnr Sou Power Co, h 410 Westwood rd
*Lake Piny, carp, h 304 s Alexander
Lake Schma, wid W T, tailoress, h 463 Lexington av

Lakewood Garage (Chas G Rockho), Rozzell Ferry rd
Lakewood Park (Westlake Amusement Co Inc), 3 miles s w of city
on F & N Ry
Lamanna Phillip, stone cutter, rms Piedmont Hotel
*Lamar Wm A (Louise), barber P H Richardson, rms 102 Morris
Lamb Elizabeth, wid T J, h 13 1/2 Winnifred
Lamb Junius B, signal and elec supt.
*Lamb Ry, h 12 Henley pl, M P
Lamb Kathleen Miss, bkpr Mutual B & L Assn, h 13 1/2 Winnifred
Lamb Kirkland S (Lena), branch slmn Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co, h 105 Rockledge Apts, M P
Lamb Louise P Miss, h 1822 n Allen
Lamb Roland H (Dorothy A), mech engnr, h 1839 Thomas av
Lamb Wm A (Ida I), erecting supt.
H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1822 n Allen
Lamb Wm B Mrs, h 12 Henley pl, M P
Lamb Wm H, h 1822 n Allen
Lambus Louis L (Leila), slsmn Char Coca-Cola Bot Co, h 1 Circle av
Lambert Everett L (Pearl), steel wkr, h 217 n Cedar
Lambert Hickson (Mary), contg engnr
Va Bridge & Iron Co, h 708 e Tremont av
Lambert Kate, wid T O, nurse 1300 s Boulevard, h same
Lambeth Building, offices, 306 w Trade

LAMBETH CHAS E (Laura C), (Walter Lambert & Bros), pres-treas Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co (Inc), pres Lambeth Investment Corp and v-pres Charlotte Automobile Merchants Assn, h 613 Heritage rd, M P—phone H-6419
Lambeth Chas F (Lillie), installer Sou Bell T & T Co, h 301 w Vance

LAMBETH-ESKIDGE MOTOR CO (Inc), Dodge Bros motor vehicles and Graham Bros trucks sales & service 527-529 s Tryon—phone H-4646, Chas E Lambeth pres-treas, B L Eskridge v-pres, J H Wolfe sec
Lambeth J C, driver Wiggins Ice & Fuel Co, h Dowd rd
Lambeth Jno, hpr Monteith-Soule Co, h R D, 4

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324

CHAS E. LAMBERT, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec-Treas.
Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
ANY
Automobile
Ezell’s
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Lane Ross B. (Hallie), mech Sou
Spindle & Flyer Co
*Lane Ruth, h 511 s Long
*Lane Saville, maid, h 600 Eldredge
LANE THOS G (Ora B), treas Elect
Sup & Equip Co, h 107 Granville
rd, M P—phone H-4595
*Lane Willetta, maid, h 800 Eldredge
Lane E A, discount teller Amer Trust
Co
Lane Helen L. Mrs, h 100 Guthery
Apts
Lane Henry R, ass't mngr ins dept
H C Sheerrill Co, h 100 Guthery Apts
Lane Henry Jr, h 100 Guthery Apts
Lane J W, pres Char Ins & Inv Corp,
res Monroe N C
Lane Jas C (Kate), sup't city schools,
h 404 w Park av
*Laney Jos, lab Cochran Coal Co, h w
Hill
*Laney Mack (Hattie), h 632 e 6th
Lane Nicholas, clk Mullen’s Pharma-
cy, h 100 Guthery Apts
Lane Pearl Mrs, clk Tate-Brown Co,
h 107 Guthery Apts
Lane Ruby L Miss, stengr The Great
A & P Tea Co, h 404 w Park av
Laney Wm B, hds 204 n Fireward
Lanford Clara P Miss, auto opr W U
Tel Co, h 500 e Third
Lane Beni J (Matilda), mgnr Glendale
Shons. h 911 w 5th
*Lang Clara, laund. h 6 Stranze al
*Lang Chas, hbd. h 223 w Dunbar
*Lang Hannah, dom h 319 a Boundry
*Lang J H, lab. h 338 w Dunbar
Lang Richard A (Helen T.), slsnm
Ford Motor Co, h 905 Coddington av
Langdon Thelma Miss, h 202-203 Ad-
dison Avs
Lanford Chas E. clh clk Natl Aniline
& Chem Co, h 204 n Poplar
Lanford Cov E (Ruth D), real est 102-106
Kinney Bldg, h 713 e Boulevard
Lanford Jas (Minnie), mdvr Char
Pine & Foundry Co, h 12 Wadsworth
av
Lanford Jo Miss, tehr Central High
Sbl, hds 159 Beaumont av
Langford W Herbert (Mary S), C P
A, h 107½ e Boulevard
Langley Jas A (Annie L), baker W E
Ferguson, h 304 w 10th
Langston Annie Mae Mrs, stengr Car-
ter-Colton Cigar Co, h 1012 w 4th
Langston Jesse L (Rachel), carp, h
Lakewood Dam rd
Langston Roy (Annie Mae), clk Sou
Ry, h 1012 w 4th
Langston Wm M (Victoria), sta mstr
Sou Ry, h 1012 w 4th
Lanier Aileen Miss, student, h 409 n
Graham
Lanier Billie Miss, stengr J H Dick-
inson Co, h 6 Park ct
Lanier Carrie Miss, emp Calvine Mills,
h 801 n Fireward
Lanier Fred, student, h 6 Park ct
Lanier Ivy L (Hattie), sale conductor,
h 409 n Graham
Lanier Jesse D (Stella), night mngr
W U Tel Co, h 1106 e Boulevard
Lanier John H (Margaret), sale con-
ductor, h 409 n Graham
Lanier Julia, wid W A, h 904 n Bre-
vard
Lanier Louise Miss, student, h 6 Park
c
Lanier Stella Mrs, clk W U Tel Co, h
1106 e Boulevard
*Lanier Thos (Bertha), janitor Natl
Ring Traveler Co, h 216 w Hland
Lanier W Fred (Virginia), overseer
finishing H P Mnfg Co, h 6 Park ct
Lanier Wm K, insr Retail Credit Co
(Inc) rms Y M C A
Lanis Louis, telier Tate-Brown Co
Lankford Crayton J (Louise), clk Gulf
Ref Co h 706 n Tryon
Lankford Curtis J (Luanne), emp Kirk-
wood Dairy, h 913 e 3d
Lankford Grace Miss, stengr Sou Pow-
er Co, h 908 w Trade
Lanford Alonso M (Belle), trav slmn
h 1707 Lyndhurst av
Lanford Alonso M Jr, student, h 1707
Lyndhurst av
Lantz Mary Louise Miss, opr Grace
Beauty Salon, h 301 College Apts
Lanwox Joseph C (Sally), engnr Sou
Ry, h 313 n Graham
Laphay Norton H (Ethel E), service
man Turruches Adding Mach Co, h
2003 e 5th
LaPlana Fred G, chemist Stein, Hall
& Co (Inc), h Valeda Mansions
Lark Calvin L (Arden M), mech
Louise Mills, h 1101 Parson
*Lark Delphus (Annie), plstr, h 208 n
Cedar

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171.

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
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503

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

PHOTO

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

110

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND
CAPITAL—$300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS—$850,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

Byrne Tire & Supply
Company

INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING

Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING—LUBRICATING

19 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

* Lattimore Sherman (Peco), hab, h 1110 s Church
Lauding W J Mrs, h 403 Addison Apts
Lauer Chas J (Eleanore M), brach
mngr Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co, h 10 Dartmouth pl, M P
Lauer Eleanore M Mrs, bkkpr Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co, h 10 Dartmouth pl, M P
Laushlin Helen M Miss, tchr Central High Schl, h 206 Emory Apts
Laushlin Jno F (Evelyn), clk Amer Ry Exp Co, h 6 Cottage pl
Laushlin Jno F Jr, clk Am Ry Exp Co, h 6 Cottage pl, M P
Laushlin Mary Mrs, clk Peoples Store (Inc), h 802 n Poplar
Laurens Henry J (Ada), supt Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h Roszell Ferry rd

* Lairy Oscar (Sarah), elevor opr
Johnston Bldg, h 407 e 8th
Lavery Chas N (Adeline V), dist mngr
Swift & Co, h 7 Ardsley rd, M P
Lavery Chas N Jr, student, h 8 Ardsley rd, M P
Law Building (new), e Trade cor
Myers
Law Building (old), 307 s Tryon
Law Frank E, carp G G Ray & Co, h 305 s Jefferson av
Law Jno D, h 700 Addison Apts
Law Library, Law Bldg (6d fl)
Law Library Assn of Charlotte N C, 507-9 Law Bldg
Law Preston W (Henrietta), supt J
McDuffie, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Law Sarah M Mrs, stengr Johnanneville Corp, h 700 Addison Apts

LAWHON D CLEVELAND (Rucker & Lawhorn), h Monroe rd, R D 1—phone
H-8921-J
Lawhorn H (Elizabeth), carp, h
Monroe rd, R D 1

* Lawhorn Chas, emp Astin Lunch, h 408 s College
* Lawhorn Jas, h 408 s College
Lawine Adelle Miss, h 408 e Worthington av

LAWING W R (Sarah), pres-treas
Kane-Lawing Co, h 622 Jackson av
Lawing Albe F Miss, Morse opr W U Tel Co, h 462 Worthington av
Lawing Arthur T (Mamie), mchst, h 267 Burns av
Lawing Avery (Louise), contr, h@111 Wilmore dr
Lawing Claudene Miss, emp W U Tel Co, h 360 w Bland
Lawing Boyd (Mabel), mech, h 628 w 8th
Lawing Cara M Miss, stengr, h 811 n Caldwell
Lawing Clarence G (Eloin), (Royal Theatr), h 209 n Long
Lawing Co A Miss, stengr Char Supply Co, h 1912 W

LAWING EUGENE A (Mary C), s/s
mngr Lawing Mattress Factory, h 1028 Greenwood Cliff—phone
H-292-W
Lawing Ferdinand M (Ruth A), speed
ers Johnston Mills, h 6 same
Lawing Floyd (Emma), baker, h 3 w Bland
Lawing Frank M (Ruth J), carp, h 409 Belmont av
Lawing Frank R (Neighborhood Pressing Club)
Lawing Harry, student, h 408 e Worthington av
Lawing Holland H (Louise), linop
Presby Stand Pub Co, h 206 Lexington av
Lawing Howell, student, h 811 n Caldwell
Lawing Isabell Miss, h 408 e Worthington av
Lawing J F Mrs, clk Char Bargain Center, h R D 10
Lawing J Vernon (Flora R), clk W U Tel Co, h 1403 e 5th

LAWING JNO T A (Myra F) (Lawing Mattress Factory), h 210 n Long—
phone H-1558-J
Lawing Jos A, mech New Way Ldry, h s Mint extd
Lawing Luther M, caib mkz H M Wade Mfg Co, h 713 n Brevard
Lawing Mammie, wid J W, h 300 w Bland
Lawing Mary E Miss, h 267 Burns av

LAWING MATTRESS FACTORY (J T A Lawing), mnfrs and renovators of
mattresses, box springs and pil-
loows 212 n Long—phone H-318 (see card at classified mattress mnfrs)
Lawing Page M (Olean), mech Pettit Motor Sales Co, h 413 Rosslyn av

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and
Wendell Pianos

235 N. Tryon St.

The Incomparable Ampico Reprodu-
cing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Lawing Raymond R, mngr McDonald's Service Sta No 2, h 408 e Worth-ington av
Lawing Rebecca Miss, h 106 Frazier av 
Lawing Robt F (Isabell), eats 713 e 7th, h 811 n Caldwell
Lawing Robt R, cik Nisley's Shoe Co, h 408 e Worthington av 
Lawing Sadie M Miss, student, h 811 n Caldwell
Lawing Thelma Miss, bkkpr Ben-Vonde Co, h 207 Bruns av
Lawing W D, bkkpr Scott Drug Co, h Park rd
Lawing Wm, h 207 Bruns av
Lawing win, hream P O, h washington Rights
Lawing win al (Kate L), electr, h 10 n clarkson
Lawings Susan A Mrs, h 13 Elizabeth Mill
Lawrence Arthur, chauf, h 714 e 2d 
Lawrence Benj F, snpt dining car dept
Lawrence Ella R, h 1200 e 1st 
Lawrence Emily Mrs, tr nurse 6 Meck- lenburg av, h same 
Lawrence Geneva Miss, h 206 e 8th 
Lawrence Geo W (Alma), telg opr Sur Ry, h 1392 e 5th
Lawrence Gracie Miss, tr nurse 206 e 8th, h same
Lawrence Harry N, h 1004 w Trade
Lawrence Hattie, cook, h 426 e Hill
Lawrence Hazeline, student, h Booker av, Wash Heights
Lawrence Jas, chauf, h 714 e 2d 
Lawrence Jessie, h 426 e Hill 
Lawrence Jno H (Lucile), mngr Wig-wam Pool Room, h 285½ e 5th
Lawrence Joe, lather, h 426 e Hill 
Lawrence Julia Mrs, textile opr, h 209 Short
Lawrence Katie, maid, h 1200 e 1st 
Lawrence Lassie G (Emily), h 7 Meck- lenburg av
Lawrence Leon (Mary), res mngr Mott Southern Co, h 162 Bromley rd, M phone H-2357-M
Lawrence Lillie, wid C S, h 200 e 8th 
Lawrence Lottie, elev opr City Hall, h 725 e 2d
Lawrence Mary Miss, tr nurse 200 e 8th, h same
Lawrence Saml, bellmn Sou Mnfrs Club, h 1011 s Church
Lawrence Saml (Lottie), lab, h 523 e 2d 
Lawrence Sara Miss, nurse New Char Sun, h Nurses' Home same 
Lawrence Wadodd, h 1200 e 1st

Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 4380.

Lawrence Wm A, pres Char Electric Tep Co, h 1004 w Trade
Law Geo K, cik Liddell Co, h 1101 Elizabeth av
Lawson Edw (Ida), weaver Calvine Mills, h 711 n College
Lawson Oscar (Pamnie), lab Grooms-McAuley Co, h 1401 e 1st
Lawson Rufus (Rader), lab, h 4 edge-field ct, B'Licle
Lawson Saml O, emp Calvine Mills, bds 106 e 12th
Lawton Oscar (Gertrude), lab, h 713 s Raymard
Lawton Thos G (Jane), emp Care Oil Co, h 1324 The Plaza
Lawyer Rufus (Louise), lab, h 415 (15) s morrow
Lawyrs Title & Trust Co, 1st flr Whitin Bldg, C H Goyer pres, C D Taliaferro sec-tries, Miss Mary E Pharr asst sec-trens
Laxton Augusta Miss, obstetrical super-visor Preby Hosp, h same
Laxton Corinna Miss, h Belvedere av opp Country Club
Laxton Rstd M (Annie), pres Tucker & Laxton (Inc), h Belvedere av opp Country Club
Laxton Ralph R (Adelie), sismn West-inghouse Elec & Mnfr Co, h 703 Haw-thorne la
Lay Alma Mrs, emp Char Comber & Needling Co, h R D 5
Lay Edna Miss, stengr Travelers Ins Co, h 805 n Graham
Lay Nolle Miss, inspir Arthur C Blomberg Attractions, h 308 n Smith 
Lay Selma Mrs, smtrs Wright-Elliott Co, h 408 Lexington
Laycock Geo, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 1404 e 4th
LAYDEN HUGH W, mngr Stonewall Pharmacy, h 401 w 4th—phone H-4150
Layfield E L (King's Business College), res Raleigh N C
Layton Harry E, finisher Scandinavia Belting Co, h 418 e 15th
Layton R W R, lino opr Observer Co, h 397 n Poplar

The Doggett Lumber Co.
G. O. Doggett, Pres. and Treas.

Builders Supplies
Lath, Shingles, Rough and Dressed Lumber
Mantels
Sash and Doors
Lime, Cement
Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E. Park Ave. and Sou. Ry.
Charlotte, N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock 149-6624
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
27 East Fifth.
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
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CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc., JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
212 Latta Arcade.
G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Phone Hemlock 3274.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

508 CHARLOTTE N.C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Commercial Writing Company
MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing,
Public Stenographers, and Dietphone Work
1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5086

Lee Chas J. Jr, manger 306 Savona av
Lee Claud, emp H P M No 3, h 314 same

*Lee Delcie, cook, h 712 e 9th
*Lee Della, maid Coml Natl Bank Bldg.

Lee Dorothy Miss, h 421 Clement av
*Lee Druscella, cook, h 947 Congo
Lee Earl (Mae B), weaver H P M No 3, h 313 n Myers same

*Lee Edwd (Mary), cement wkr, h 1013 e 6th
*Lee Ernest, lab, h 1010½ Boundary
Lee Fred, wks H P M No 3, h 3 same

Lee G Rhyne (Myrtle), slamm-collr
Johnston Furn Co, h 1129 Jefferson av

Lee Genevieve M Miss, student, h 705 n Davidson
Lee Georgie W Miss, auto opr W U Tc Co, h 403 w 9th

*Lee Hazel, driver Mitchell Furn Co, h 1514 s McDowell

Lee Howard, musician Strand Theatre, h 319 Victoria av
*Lee J Francis Rev (Lillian), editor
A M E Zion Sunday School Literature, h 508 n Myers

Lee J L, wks H P M No 3, h 217 same

Lee Jack, speeder Hoskins Mills, h Roszell Ferry rd
*Lee Jack (Janie), lab, h 306 w Dunbar

*Lee Jack H (Janie), packer Cotton Belt Candy Co, h 306 w Morehead
*Lee Jas, lab Sou Ry, h 815 Newell

*Lee Jas, lab, h 811 Oliver
*Lee Jesse, lab Fla Fruit Distributors, h 729½ e Boundary

*Lee Jno, chauf McDaniel-Federal Co, h Burton, Fairview
*Lee Jno (Sarah), preser, h 11 s Morrow

*Lee Jno (Sarah), emp McDaniel Whse, h Burton, G'ville

*Lee Jordon, lab, h 507 e Stonewall

*Lee Jos (Myrtle), head waiter Sou Minns Club, h 311½ s Brevard
Lee Lelea M Miss, ckk Elford's, h 301 n Poplar

*Lee Lilly, h 815 Newell
Lee Louise Miss, stengr Walter Charnley & Co, h 903 e Worthington av

*Lee Lula, h 15 e Short
Lee Luther J (Mabel L), weaver H P M No 3, h 217 n Alexander same

*Lee Maggie, cook, h 1110 e Boundary
Lee Martha Miss, h 423 e Morehead
Lee Martin, student, h 433 e Morehead

*Lee Marvin, porter, h 512 Sugar Hill, O'ville

*Lee Mary, cook, h 400 s Cherry
*Lee Mary, emp Sou Asbestos Mnf'g Co, h 618 Seaboard st
Lee Mary Mrs, h 2 Magnolia Mills
Lee Mary Mrs, h 421 Clement av
Lee Mary M Miss, elk Elford's, h 709 n Davidson

*Lee Moses (Aberta), lab P O, h 1131 Miller
Lee Nona H Miss, stengr Fredrickson Motor Ex Corp, h 324 n Graham

*Lee Ola, maid, h 705 s Plum
*Lee Purvis (Orville), lab McDonald Service Sta No 4, h 729½ e Boundary

*Lee Quincy, barber P H Richardson, h w Hill

*Lee Quinton, plstr, h 310 n Caldwell
Lee Rachelle L Miss, elk Char Bargain Center, h 4 Grandin rd
Lee Ralph C, emp Central Lumber Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Lee Ralph H, driver Caro Bedding Co, h 2 Magnolia Mills
Lee Randolph C (Blanche), paper hanger, h 709 n Davidson
Lee Reuben (Lillian), weaver H P M No 3, h 112 n Davidson same

*Lee Robt, lab, h 712 n Myers
Lee Robt E (Lee & Lee), rns 403 w 4th

*Lee Robt F (Maggie E), weaver H P M No 3, h 5 e Brevard same
*Lee Rosa, maid, h 723 3d st al
Lee Rosebud Miss, student, h 4 Grandin rd
Lee Rube, wks H P M No 3, h 112 same

Lee Rudolph E (Louise E), architect, h 903 e Worthington av
Lee Rush (Ella W), real est broker, h 701 Queen's Rd, M P

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY
STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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*Lee Saml (Rosa), janitor City Hall, h 707-A Oliver
Lee Saml A (Lee & Lee), h 403 w 4th.
Lee Service Station (W P Lee), 1 n Pine
*Lee Thos (Esther), lab, h 819 Canton
*Lee Viola V, tehr Fairview Sohl, h 818 Walnut
Lee W Preston (Bessie D), (Lee Service Station), h 4 Grandin rd
Lee Walter A (Pauline), auditor Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co, h 2205 Avondale av
Lee Walter E (Lucy), paper hanger, h 709 n Davidson
*Lee Weir (Dolcena), lab, h 813 s Caldwell
Lee Wm, speeder Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Lee Wm, lab Stand Oil Co, h 713 s Mint
Lee Wm, slsmn J E Barrentine & Co
*Lee Wm (Alma), lab Sou Ry, h 816 e 2d
*Lee Wm (Etta), plstr, h 721 3d st at
Lee Wm (Fannie S), slsmn Woonsocket Mch & Press Co and Fales & Jenks Mch Co, h 10 Henley pl, M P—phone H.6748-W
*Lee Wm (Ola), firemn, h 316 s Cherry
*Lee Wm (Vera), sec emp, h n Tryon extd, R D 7
Lee Wm C (Della), confr 1209 w Trade and dgt City Security Life Ins Co, h Dowd rd
Lee Wm Pressley (Bessie), (Lee Service Station), h 4 Grandin rd
Lee Wm S Jr, designing draftsman Sou Power Co, pres Char Cotillion Club and v-pres Realty Investment & Security Co, h e Morehead
Lee Withers R (Janie Knox), county weigher, h 1035 Greenwood cliff
Lee & Lee (S A and R E Lee), auto painters 521 w 4th

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881
ASSETS over..........................$7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Leeds Jno A, contr 999 e 4th, h same
Lee Wm Clarence M (Ruth), landscape architect E S Draper, h 1223 e 7th
Leeper Chas M (Buelah L), gro 16
Brans av, h 1717 w Trade extd
Leeper E R (Pauline), bkbpr Mill
Power Supply Co, res Belmont N C
Leeper Ethel Miss, h 1717 w Trade extd
Leeper Geneva, student, h 810 e 1st
Leeper Howard, lather, h 810 e 1st
Leeper James (Manie), presser, h 205
Brans av
Leeper Luther (Mary), carp, h 613
Leeper McDowell
Leeper Walter (Cora), carp, h 810 e 1st
LeFevres David L (Hildreth), teller
Industrial L & Inv Bk, h 401
Circle av
LeFevres Hildreth Mrs, steng Con-
ner & Wilters Co, h 401 Circle av
LeFiler Alma Miss, h 717 e 31st
LeFiler C Isaac, auto slsmn, h 18
Chester Apts
LeFiler Chas S (Lucie), line foremn
P & N Ry, h 18 s Cedar
LeFiler Esther, wid H C, h 2611 n
Tryon
LeFiler Gus, doormn Broadway Thea-
tre
LeFiler Henry F (Angeline M), h 717
e 31st
LeFiler Inez Mrs, inspr, h 402 Lex-
ington av
Leftwich Mason, emp S P U Co, rms
2117 e 5th
*Legg's Cafe (Mary E Legg), 418 s
Caldwell
*Legg Mary E (Legg's Cafe), h 502 s
Caldwell
Leggs Milledge (Mary E), emp S A
L Ry, h 502 s Caldwell
LeGrand Dewey (Mae), trav slsmn, h
213 s Cedar
LeGrand E C, tehr Alex Graham Jr
High Sch, residence Matthews N C

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
ELECTRIC
Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Pennman Ave.
—Phones Hemlock 3656-3657.— Charlotte N. C.

Real Estate
Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business
Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 John-
ston Bldg.
Phone Hem-
lock 1645

Scoggins
Memorial
Art
Shops
R. E. Scoggins
Propr.
The Only
Shop in
Charlotte
Manufacturing and Erecting Mausoleums
211 W. 7th St., At Ceme-
tery Gate
Phone Hem-
lock 241
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn.

Group Insurance a Specialty
Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

LeGrand Minna T, wid H Eugene, h 412 n Poplar
LeGrand Wm R (Elizabeth O), trav slsmn, h 1303 Thomas av
LeGrande Lila Miss, clk Rice's (Inc), h 292 Pecan av
Leigh Chas N (Hattie), slsmn, h 7 Grove
Leigh Chas N Jr, clk Jas P Stowe & Co, h 7 Grove
Leimkuler Mathias J (Helen), trav slsmn, h 2161 e 5th
LEINBACH ROBT F DR (Allan & Leinbach), and phys 3 Medical Bldg—phone N-5237, h 13 n Poplar—phone H-520
Leiter Geo R (Ann), mngr Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co, h 2245 Charlotte dr
Leinster Emma Mrs, clk Rice's (Inc), h 207 w 6th
Leinster Wm H (Alma), constr foremn S P U Co, h 207 w 6th
*Leland Cassie Mrs, h 211 w 3d
*Leland Chas J Rev (Cassie), h 211 w 3d
Leland Edna Miss, stenr Y M C A State Committee, rms 5 Phifer av
*Leland Geneva, h 216 n Clarkson
Lemmon Annie Miss, h 1029 Arosa av
Lemmond Avery W (Cora), slsmn National Oil Co, h 1017 Belmont av
Lemmond Cora A, wid Jack H, h 1713 Thomas av
Lemmond David N (Rosa E), farmer, h 203 n Myers
Lemmond Grover (Grace), yd sup't Bassett Lbr Co, h 404 e 9th
*Lemmond Irene, h 606 s Poplar
Lemmond Jas S (Tabulla), assst chf maintenance engr Sou Ry, h 1029 Arosa av
Lemmond Nelle M Miss, b/kpr The Great A & P Tea Co, h 1713 Thomas av
Lemmond Chas C (Mary), brkmn Sou Ry, h 1001 n Graham

Leomonds Grady L, tire foremn Mc-Claren Rubber Co, h R D 5
Leomonds Mary L Mrs, clk Sou Ry, h 1001 n Graham
Leomonds Wm P (Emma L), supt Boyd & Golford, h Derita rd
Leomonds Williamson A (Cora M), tr driver, h 1017 Belmont av
Leomonds Langdon (Louise), contr, h 501 w Bland
*Leon Wm, cook, rms 815 n Alexander
*Lender Ella, h 9 Watkin's al
Lenehan Wm F, branch mngr Pro-ducers Distributing Corp, h 17 Brandon Hall
Lennig Charles & Co, chemicals 311 Realty Bldg, A R Thompson Jr sou repr
Lemock J Alex (Maude), clk, h 501 n Graham
*Lennon Burleigh, h 437 Statesville av
Lenzer, Chas H (Annie), foremn Queen City Iron & Metal Co, h 626 s Church
Lent Laura B Miss, h 532 Hawthorne la
Lent Lloyd B (Hattie), pres Lloyd B Lent (Inc), h 532 Hawthorne la
Lent Lloyd B (Inc), contractors equipment 5th and Sou Ry, L H Lent pres, W O Pratt, v-pres, E G Christen-
burry sec-treas
Lenti Jos, rms 3 Vance Apts
*Lenton Jas (Moyola), chauff, h 812 s Alexander
*Lenton Jos (Segle), lab, h 448 w Dun-ton
Lents Adolphus G (Kathleen), v-pres Brown's (Inc), h 600 Louise av
Lentz Dixie Miss, student, h 1220 e Boulevard
Lentz Jas H, slsmn Sou Fruit Co, h 315 w 7th
Lentz Joe P, clk Great A & P Tea Co, h 713 n Graham
Lentz Sam R (Anna Belle), gro 315 n Tryon, h 10 Granville rd, M P
*Lentz Titus, h 903-C e 1st
Leon Dot, wid George, inspr Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Perry rd
Leon Perry L, res sis repr Reading Steel Casting Co, h 301 Clement av
Leon Hayden, student, h 301 Clement av
Leon Paschal, brklr Southeastern Constr Co, hds 312 s Poplar
Leonard Arthur H (Sophia), sign paint-
er Wentz Sign Co, h 303 s Cedar

CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO. JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

M. B. ROSE Realtor
Rentals
Buying
Selling
General
Insurance

Bldg.,
5 E. 3d
Phone Hem-lock 796

REALTY SERVICE CORP., REALTORS
J. Harry Frickhoeffer
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK  
Gives Prompt, Personal and  
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

A. G. Jacobson——A. J. Kluytengen

JACBONSON & CO.,  
Fine Tailoring and Custom  
Shirts

491-2-3 Johnston Bldg.  
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Lesser Mary Mrs, clk The Andrews  
music Store (Inc), h 605 Tremont av  
Lesser Eugene H, carp, h 901 w 5th  
Lesser Walter M, h 205 w 8th  
Lessershire Spool & Mfg Co, 519  
Johnston Bldg, L E Wooten mngr

L. H. COO FRANK D (Mary), pres  
Charlotte Laundry (Inc), h 1403 s  
Boulevard—phone H-398

Lehto Helen E Miss, h 1403 s Boulevard

LETHCO'S LINEN SUPPLY CO, linen  
and towel supplies, 6-16 e 2d—  
phone H-7100, Charlotte Laundry (Inc),  
propr (see side lines)

Letter Shop (The), (Mrs Lallie A Peacock),  
publ stenogs 1014 Realty Bldg  
Leung Henry, idry 601 e 7th, h same  
Leventis Andrew, h 212 Irwin av  
Leventis Christiana Miss, h 212 Irwin av

Leventis Jas A (Victory Cafe), h 212  
Irwin av

*Leveryt Bert (Ella), barber 17 How-  
eill Arcade, h 43 Sunnyside et  
Levi R Clifton (Nannette), real est,  
lds 814 s Tryon  
Levi Josephine C, wid Jas C, stengr  
Whitin Machine Wks, h 2 Vail av  
Levi Nannette 0 Mrs, stengr Mech  
Perpetual B & L Assn, h 814 s Tryon  
Levin Sidney (Leno), mngr Lebo's  
Shoe Store, h 7 Colonial av, M P  
Levister Willie Miss, opr Sou Bell T  
& T Co, h 511 e 5th

Levy David, clk Miller's Shirt Shop,  
h 101 Queen's rd, M P  
Levy Geo H (Eunice E), meats 303 s  
Myers, h 804 s 3d

Levy's Jewelry Store, 203½ w Trade,  
Louis Levy propr  
Levy Louis (Ada), propr Levy's Jew-  
elry Store, h 1300 e 4th  
Levy Saml (Bessie L), dentist, optome-  
trist and chiropractor, 7 e Trade, h  
401 Queen's rd, M P

*Leece E, lab S P U Co  
Lewin Annie D Miss, cashier Observer  
Co, h 508 Pecan av

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK  
Gives Prompt, Personal and  
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
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Lewis Geo T (Irma F.), trav sismsn, h 1521 The Plaza
*Lewis Grady, lab, h 505 e Palmer
Lewis H Eugene (Rhoda P), clk Stand
Oil Co, h Camp Greene
*Lewis Ham (Nellie), lab, h 748 e
Lewis Henry M, emp Barnhardt Mnfg
Co, h 1807 Elizabeth
Lewis Irene Mrs, children's librarian
Char Public Library, h 508 Circle av

LEWIS IRVIN T DR (Virginia), vet-
erinarian 237 e Trade—phone H-1602,
h 213 n Church—phone H-3919
Lewis J isom (Maggie), textile opr, h
507 McNinch
Lewis J Roscoe (Nolly), emp Savona
Mnfg Co, h 509 Rozzell Ferry rd
*Lewis Jas (Laura), lab J J Morton, h
1119 Voss

LEWIS JNO E (Cathieen E), asst
mng Met Life Ins Co, h 2307 e 7th—
phone H-6335-J

Art

Flower

Shop

DAVIS

ROBINSON

Propr.

Flowers

For All

Occasions

231 S.

Tryon St.

Phones

Hemlock

6728, Night

137, County

3321

TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. and PLUMBING

HEATING

CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St. Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY
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Lewis Troy E, bill clk P & N Ry frt dept, res Mt. Hairy N C
Lewis W C, elect supt Harrison-Wright Co, h 416 Jackson av
*Lewis Wm, h 412½ w 2d
*Lewis Wm, lab, h 508 w 2d
*Lewis Wm, hlrp Sou Ry, h 1339 Dovestown
*Lewis Wm (Edna), lab N-S Ry, h 368 n Caldwell
Lewis Wm (Pearl), supt Harrison-Wright Co, h 516 Jackson av
*Lewis Wm (Sarah), bksmith hlrp Sou Ry, h 1339 Ashby
Lewis Wm J (Julia), Morse opr W U Tel Co, h 503 e Trade
Leith Arthur T (Fredia), trav sismn, h 1409 Elizabeth av
Leith Irene Miss, bkkpr J B Ivey & Co, h 1409 Elizabeth av
Leith Josephine Miss, typist U S Vet Burean, b 1409 Elizabeth av
Libby Harold C (Catherine), bridge engnr Sou Ry, h 536 Lamar av
Liberty Cafe (Jas Lagnowes, Wm Goomis, Jas and Jas C Apostolon), 1317 s Mint
Liberty Cyril A (Evelyn), chief claims div U S Vet Burean, h 205 Wilmore dr
Liberty Mutual Ins Co, 209 Smith Bldg., Geo H Talbot pres-treas, B D Davis sec
Liberty - Specialty Film Distributing Corp, Ross Bldg, W E Wiman branch mnger
Liddell Anna F Miss, h 1104 e Morehead
Liddell Co, machinery mfrs 1001 n Church, Dr T H Wright pres-treas, H M Victor v-pres, J T Beatty sec-tog mnger
Liddell Eva Miss, h 10 Blandwood Apts
Liddell Walter S (Nellie), custodian Ma-sonic Temple, h 1104 e Morehead
Liddy Don, shipper McClaren Rubber Co, h 914 s Mint
Liedich W H B, sismn Metag Elec Co, h 763 n Tryon
LIFE INSURANCE CO OF VA (ordi-nary and industrial dept), 13th flr Realty Bldg—phone H-856, E E Deele dist mnger
LIFE INSURANCE CO OF VA (ordi-nary dept), 606-7 Realty Bldg—phone H-69, S C Chandler genl agt
Life & Casualty Insurance Co of Tenn, 1203-5 Realty Bldg, N E Hood mnger
Lifsey G G, h 13 Brandon Hall
Liggett Louis K Co, drugs 2 n Tryon, Lee A Bailey mnger
* Ligginus Eugene, plmr, h 421 w 20

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

WASHINGTON, D.C.
17872-2 S. Brevard St.
Phones Hemlock 376-1202.

* Ligginus Jerry (Janie), barber, h 421 w 20
* Ligginus Mack, chauff, h 421 w 20
Light Edwd, emp H P M No 3, h 722 same
Light Jno E (Alma E), weaver H P M No 3, h 722 n Brevard same
Light Wm, mech Ford Motor Co, h 1095 n Graham
* Lightz Lizzie, maid Elizabeth Schi
* Lightsey Perry (Maggie), team driver, h 107 Luther
* Lightsey Sarah J, cook, h 603 Luther
* Lightsey Andrew (Leatha), tr driver J H Weaun & Co, h 213 s Caldwell
Lightsey Chas C (Mary), gro 700 Mint, h 1110 s Mint
Lightsey Hugh, engnr Sou Ry, h 1896 n Brevard
Lightsey Wm W (Iolene), bkkpr L B Price Mercantile Co, rms 804 & Tryon
Ligon J Frank Rev (Annie), pastor Tenth Av Presby Ch, h 511 n Graham
*Ligon Jerry (Janie), barber 709 n Johnson, h 421 w 20
Ligon Jno R, mech Son Elec Equip Co, rms 311 s Bland
*Ligon Mack, porter A W Austin, h 421 w 24
Ligon S Edwd (Mary), sheet metal wkr, h 1411 e Worthington av
Ligonier Refrigerator Co, 26 w 4th, E B Heape mnger
Likas Geo N (Cora), h 138 n McDowell
Liles Henry, carp, h 943 Belmont av
Liles Jas (Lizzie), lab, h 7 Barbour's et
Liles Jesse F (Wilma), transfer clk Ry M S, h 3511 Holt
*Liles Jno (Helma), lab, h 411 n Davidson
Liles Nelson P, asst teller Amer Trust Co
Liles Wilma Mrs, dry gds n Caldwell nr e 31st, h 3311 Holt
Lillard Thos J (Mary G), treas Tryon St M & Ch (South), h 205 w 10th
Lillard Virginia Miss, tr nurse 205 w 10th, h same
Lilley Thos (Mary), h 410 Belmont av

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON
Charlotte, N. C.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
Southside
Lumber Co.
Complete Line of
Lumber and Building
Materials
S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock
4961-4962
Good
Material
at Fair
Prices
Lilley Walter, doffer Savona Mills, h 410 Belmont av
Lilley B G, v-pres-genl mngr Sou Realty & Development Corp
Lilley Boanah G (Anthee), clk Belk Bros, h 1 (65) Berryhill
Lilley Boris P (Bessie), mech Pierce Motor Co, h Logie av, 4 D 9
Lilley Dewitt T, slmn New Way Ldy
*Lilley Geo (Genevieve), fire mnrm, h 46 Chadwick-Hoskins Mills
*Lilley Cliff (Bessie), lab, h 721 s Elbridge
*Lilley Harrison (Veneta), lab, h 54 Chadwick-Hoskins Mills
Lilley Jas W, doormn Imperial Theatre, h 1705 Belvedere av
Lilley Louise Miss, stengr Grinnell Co (Inc), h 1705 Belvedere av
*Lilley Lucinda, dom, h 2 Brown's Row
Lilleyron Jno H (Mary A), produce, h 406 e 6th
Lisa Chase C Jr, v-pres-treas-genl mngr Savona Mnfg Co, h 602 Addison Apts
Liman G N, clk Westinghouse Elec & Mnfg Co, h Thomashoro
Limerick Addie Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 24 Altondale av, M P
LIMMER ERNEST O (Eugenia M) mngr Yaddick Brick Sales Office, h 307 n Brevard—phone H-5258
Limmer Eugenia M Mrs, mngr Walton Hotel Dining Room, h 307 n Brevard—phone H-5258
LINCOLN AUTOMOBILES SALES & SERVICE (F & W Motor Co), 209 s Church—phone H-6516
*Lincoln Cicero (Genevieve), lab, h 309 Riddle, B'ville
*Lincoln Hattie, laund, h 501 s Crockett
*Lincoln Winnie (Sallie), lab, h 708 s Plum
Lincon Pool Room (Frank Gavo, Chas Copanos), 706 s Mint
Linde Air Products Co, oxygen mfrs 924-930 w Morehead, H C Hall repr
Lindeman J G, inspr N C State Highway Com, h 513 s Tryon
*Linder Jas, emp New Way Ldy
Linder Lillian E, wid Jno C, stengr Chevrolet Motor Co, h 408 e 22d
Linder Willis M (Leona), flgmn N-S Ry, h 408 e 22d
Lindler Clarence O, clk Char Mercantile Co, h 1811 Ewing av
Lindley Mae Miss, stengr Sou Ry, h 321 Victoria av
Lindsay Alfred N (Nevella), weaver Savona Mills, h 609 Katonah av
*Lindsay Amanda, h 1010 e Boundry
*Lindsay Arthur L (Lucile), conf 436 e 2d, h 604 s Alexander
Lindsay C Dewey (Verla), textile wrkr, h 1100 s College
Lindsay Chas W, clk Pure Food Grocery, h 1502 Parson
*Lindsay Clarence (Florence), lab, h 527 e 8th
Lindsay Clarence R (Effie), baker Drake's Blue Ribbon Bakery (Inc), h 7 w Bland
Lindsay Claude W (Predie T), clk, h 1502 Parson
*Lindsay Ellen, h 815 Cates
Lindsay Exum L (Gertrude), slsnm Lex Marsh Co, h 935 Ideal Way
Lindsay Frank J (Myrtle M), night wtchmn Mercury Mills, h 320 same
Lindsay Furman J (Catherine), trav slsnm, h 813 s Church
*Lindsay Garner, cook, h 401 s Myers
*Lindsay Henry, lab J H Wear & Co
Lindsay Irene Miss, finisher Savona Mills, h 609 Katonah av
Lindsay J Boyce (Elizabeth), bookpr, h 1705 Euclid av
Lindsay J E, emp H P M No 3, h 402 same
Lindsay Jas, tr driver Great A & P Tea Co, bds Dowd rd, R D 4
*Lindsay Jno, plstr, h 815 Cates
Lindsay Jos J chemist Genl Dyestuff Corp, h S Jackson ter
Lindsay Laura Miss, quillor Savona Mills, h 409 Katonah av
Lindsay Mamar Miss, quillor Savona Mills, h 609 Katonah av
*Lindsay Morrie, trhr Second Ward High Schl, h 904 n Alexander
Lindsay Monroe M (Lizzie L), mech, h 207 Irwin av
Lindsay N Grace Miss, clk Stand Oil Co, h 515 n Davidson
*Lindsay Ned (Allice), lab, h 316 Main
Lindsay Paul W (Amma), sheet metal wrkr, h 1700 s Tryon
*Lindsay Raymond, porter Campbell's (Inc), h 632 e 1st
*Lindsay Robt, mec Caro Sporting Goods Co, h 652 e 1st
Lindsay Robt F (Gertrude), trav slsnm Saco-Lowell Shops, h 741 Louise av
Lindsay Sarah J, wld Richd, M, h 1212 n Allen
*Lindsay Viola, h 404 n Alexander
*Lindsay Wm (Irma), chauf Society Club, h 223 n Summit av
*Lindsay Wm B (Alma), service mmr H D Horton Co, h Dowd rd, R D 4
Lindsay Wm B Rev (Willie), pastor Chalmers Memorial A R P Ch, h 211 e Boulevard
*Lindsay Arthur (Lucille), mehst, h 604 s Alexander
*Lindsay Blanche, cook, h 829 e 7th
*Lindsay Bunlee, cook, h 829 e 7th
Lindsey C D, weaver Mercury Mills (Inc), h 317 same
Lindsey Fred, emp Mercury Mills, h 320 same
*Lindsey Janie E, laund, h 632 e 1st
Lindsey Jarrett A (Maudie R), opr, h 1115 Thomas av
Lindsey Jno E (Mary), framer H P M No 3, h 402 n McDowell same
Lindsey Ladoyt (Elizabeth), cabt mkr H M Wade Mnfng Co, h 306 w 7th
*Lindsey Marie S, 1chr Second Ward Hiw Schl, h 404 n Alexander
*Lindsey Minnie, maid Imperial Theat.
*Lindsey Nathan A (Hattie), brklyr, h 619 e Boundary
Lindsey Nellie G Miss, clk, h 913 n Davidson
*Lindsey Rachel, maid, h 311 e Hill
*Lindsey Robt, lab, h 632 e 1st
*Lindsey Roosevelt, lab, h 23 s Watts
Lindsey Wincie A, wid J B, h 913 n Davidson

LINE MATERIAL CO, e 31st nr n Caldwell—phone H-1587-J, C J Tal- 
ton mmr (N C) branch
Lineberger B M paper hrng A J Dunn, h 701 Tremont av
Lineberger Clyde P (Beulah), meeh Pettit Motor Sales Co, h 300 w Trade extd
Lineberger E Lee, carp, h 405 n Floyd
Lineberger Ernest, clk, h 306 Summit av
Lineberger Ernest H, sismn Lambeth- Eskridge Motor Co, h s Summit av
Lineberger Esther Miss, stengr, h 2 Ester Apts
Lineberger Gines R, gro, h 1701 e Tremont av
*Lineberger Hettie, dom, h Avon Wash Hghes

Richland Lumber Company, Inc.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
### MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>516</th>
<th>CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lineberry Stanhope (Bessie), motorcycle mech, h 410 n Poplar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linehan W M, asst branch mnger-cashr Studebaker Corp of Amer, h Vance Apts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liner Amon G, clk Brown's Cigar Store, h 208 w Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liner Herndon, clk, h 208 w Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liner Hurchell J (Susie), countermn Brown's Restaurant &amp; Hotel, h 208 w Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liner Jas R (Mollie), carp, h 208 w Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liner Loy S, clk Brown's Cigar Store, h 208 w Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linerman Marion L (Beatrice B), civil engr Sou Engr Co, h 515 Beaumont av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linzerfelt Barney (Eunice), textile wkr, h 1110 s College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingle Benj A (Ralston), (Lingle Clothing Co), h 304 Circle av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingle Clothing Co (B A Lingle, D A Presley), 203 w Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingle Ernest S (Josie), sheet metal wkr J N McCauland &amp; Co, h 11 Winnifred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingle Ida Miss, clk J B Ivey &amp; Co, h 1 Watkin's ct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingle Willie M Miss, clk F W Woolworth Co, h 11 Winnifred pl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link-Belt Co, mechr 908 Coml Bk Bldg, H E Reese repr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link Carl W (Charlotte), physical director Y M C A, h 1706 Garden ter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link E Broncho (Bessie), finisher H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1113 Jefferson av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link Geo A (Annie), engrn Sou Ry, h 802 e Kingston av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link Geo A Jr (Mabel I), asst cashr Sou Ry, h 2034 n Caldwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link Harry G, pres Link-Mitchell Co (Inc), h 409 e Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link Harry G Jr (Mary), sec-treas Harry G Link Jr (Inc), and Sabiston-Link Cgal Co (Inc), treas Sabiston (Inc), h 204 Lexington av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link Harry G Jr (Inc), auto radiater repairing 34 Howell Arcade, W H Childs pres, H G Link Jr sec-treas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link Henry G, pres Link-Mitchell Gro Co, h 497 e Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link Jno A (Cary C), slsmn, h 703 e Worthington av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Link Lawrence, porter Floyd & Jones, h 2219 Cemetery av, R'ville |

*Link-Mitchell Co (Inc), wholesale gros 13 s College, H G Link pres, R W Mitchell sec-treas |

*Link Wm (Bessie), lab, h 4 Beach |

Linker Banna Miss, cashr Char Bargain Center, res Derita N C, R D 4 |

Linker Bertha Mrs, tr nurse 2406 Greenway, h same |

Linker Chas E (Bertha A), traffic mngr Glasgow-Allison Co, h 2306 Greenway |

Linker Eunice Mrs, rms 307 n College |

Linker Mae Miss, h 307 n College |

Linker Quint H (Elise), slsmn Char Milling Co, h 509 e 7th |

Linker Raymond, emp Mecklenburg Dairy Co (Inc), h n Brenvard |

Linker Tresie Miss, clk Sou Bell T & Co, rms 315% n Tryon |

Linker Zeb V (Mamie), asstupt of mails P O, h 1540 e 7th |

Linney Wm T (Elise C), tank bldr Ford Motor Co, h 675 Statesville av |

Linthicum Sara S, wd C F, h 14 Veita Mansions |

*Linton Jas B (Mayola), driver Fla Fruit Distributor, h 812 s Alexander |

*Linton Ned, hlp Char Ice Co, h 402 s Cecil |

Lints Zora N Miss, twister H P M No 1, h 1211 n Caldwell |

Lipe Chas F (Mae L), weaver H P M No 3, h 300 n Myers same |

Lipe Chas R (Biddle), driver The Andrews Music Store (Inc), h 933 Belmont av |

Lipe Elizabeth E Miss, winder H P M No 3, h 300 n Myers same |

Lipe Ellen, wd L E, h Lakewood |

Lipe Ellen, wd L E, h Lakewood |

Lip-Mitchell Co, wholesale gros 13 s College, H G Link pres, R W Mitchell sec-treas |

*Link Wm (Bessie), lab, h 4 Beach |

Linker Banna Miss, cashr Char Bargain Center, res Derita N C, R D 4 |

Linker Bertha Mrs, tr nurse 2406 Greenway, h same |

Linker Chas E (Bertha A), traffic mngr Glasgow-Allison Co, h 2306 Greenway |

Linker Eunice Mrs, rms 307 n College |

Linker Mae Miss, h 307 n College |

Linker Quint H (Elise), slsmn Char Milling Co, h 509 e 7th |

Linker Raymond, emp Mecklenburg Dairy Co (Inc), h n Brenvard |

Linker Tresie Miss, clk Sou Bell T & Co, rms 315% n Tryon |

Linker Zeb V (Mamie), asstupt of mails P O, h 1540 e 7th |

Linney Wm T (Elise C), tank bldr Ford Motor Co, h 675 Statesville av |

Linthicum Sara S, wd C F, h 14 Veita Mansions |

*Linton Jas B (Mayola), driver Fla Fruit Distributor, h 812 s Alexander |

*Linton Ned, hlp Char Ice Co, h 402 s Cecil |

Lints Zora N Miss, twister H P M No 1, h 1211 n Caldwell |

Lipe Chas F (Mae L), weaver H P M No 3, h 300 n Myers same |

Lipe Ellen, wd L E, h Lakewood |

Lipe Ellen, wd L E, h Lakewood |

Lipe W E, mech Sims-Potts Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1 |

Lipe Wm P (Mary), with Simms-Potts Co, h McAlway rd, R D 1 |

Lipford Clarence H, agt Jefferson Stand Life Ins Co, rms 506 e Trade |

Lipford Sally Mrs, clk Char Salvage Co, h 810 w 2d |

Lipinsky Louis (Clara L), h 5 Queen's rd w, M P |

*Lipkin Mary, cook, h 610 w 1st |

Lippard Carl, farmer, h 521 Seigle av |

Lippard Emma Miss, agteng The James Letter Shop, h 2 Vail av |

Lippard Jno L, carp, h 908 s Mint |

Lippard Myrl Miss, h 521 Seigle av

---

**LAMBEITH INVESTMENT CORPORATION**

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments

607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.,

Phone Hemlock 3324

CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres.,

W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit
Ezell's
Agents for
Sun-Proof Paints
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Little Henry C (Cora), aupt chain gang
M'berg Com., h 1718 Winthrop av
Little Hayle E, tinner, h 1718 Wil kho
son
Little J C, auct mech Sou Bell T &
T Co, h 802 s Mint
Little J Claud (Blanch), emp Icy-O
Co, h Chatham av
Little J I (R E Little), gro 1103 n
Tryon
LITTLE J P JR (Louise), (Jno P
Little & Son), h 400 Queen's rd, M F,
stop 6½—phone H-5488-J
Little Jas, mech Bell & T Co, h 1115 Central av, R D 5
Little Jas R (Mary E), carp, h 8 n
Fox
*Little Jno (Annie), plstr, h Oaklawn
av, Wash Hghts
*Little Jno (Julia), lab, h 408 s Da
vidson
*Little Jno B (Illinois), driver Bassett
Limb Co, h White, Fairview
Little Jno D, student, h 1518 s Boule
vard
Little John H, slmn Pettit Motor
Sales Co, h R D 8
Little Jno M (Anna P), jeweler 230 n
Tryon, h 409 Clarice av
LITTLE JNO P (Annie E), (Jno P
Little & Son), h 706 Queen's rd, M P
—phone H-1688-J
LITTLE JNO P & SON (Jno P and J
Phyllis Jr), genl constr 603-4 Tam
sboro, Nc, —phone H-5465
Little Jordan, emp Savannah Mills, h
Fuller av
Little Judge E (Annie T), atty-at-law
307½ w Trade, h 304 w 10th av
LITTLE JULIAN H, pres Independe
nce Trust Com and Citizens Hotel
Co, and v-pres Addison Realty Co.
12 13 n Poplar—phone H-529
Little Junius W, h 902 w Trade
Little Kine C (Mary Lou), agt Life
Ins Co of Va, h 1609 Garden ter
Little Lena Miss, stengr Genl Motors
Acceptance Corp, h 1622 s Tryon exd
Little Leslie Miss, waitress Oriental
Restaurant, h 1405 n Caldwell

Little Lesler (Mary), radio mech, h
11½ s Caldwell
Little Lila Miss, h 13 n Poplar
Little Lottie, cook, h 707 n Alexander
Little Lowe (Mary), (Auto Parts &
Salvage Co), h 319 w Blnd
Little Lucile M Miss, stengr Ernest
Elliott, h 435 Beaumont av
Little Luella Mrs, warper H P M No 1
h 1105 n Caldwell
LITTLE LUTHER REV D D (Effie),
pastor First Baptist Church, 318-20
n Tryon—phone 2161, h 1100 Dil
worth rd—phone H-6578
Little Luther W (Ada J), carp, h 1718
Wilkinson
Little Mabel, laund, h 707 n Alex
ander
Little Mac Miss, local opr S B T & T
Co, h Thomasboro, R D 5
Little Mamie, h 504 s Crockett
Little Mamie E Miss, ofc see The An
drews Music Store (Inc), h 904 West
wood av
Little Mary Miss, stengr Industrial L
& Inv Bk, h 1706 Winthrop av
Little Mary Mrs, h 309½ s Boulevard
Little Mary Mrs, stengr Char Knit
ting Co, h 1518 s Boulevard
Little Mary, cook, h 804 Ross row
Little Maud Miss, clk, h 902 w Trade
Little May Miss, h 107 Victoria av
Little Nettie, wid L L, h 400 n Pine
Little Paul (Stella P), carp, h 1718
Union
Little Pearl Miss, clk, h 1111 n Tryon
Little Sanwich Shepoe (Inc), 7
w 4th, C E Penniss pres, Mrs C E
Peppiatt v-pres, T A Little sec-trens
Little Ralph, real est, h 204 s Cedar
Little Ralph D, driver L & R Coal &
Oil Co, h Derita rd
Little Raymon (Lulu), porter, h 2147
Salisbury, Pville
Little Red C (A Mae), clk Clarence
Smothers, h 1 n Fox
Little Rock A M E Zion Church, n
Myers cor 7th, Rev S J Howie pas
tor
Little Rock Lunch. (R T White and
P M Pockett), 1518 s Tryon
Little Rose E, wid J J (J L Little),
h 1111 n Tryon
Little Roy L, weaver H P M No 2, h
514 Charles av same
Little Ruth Miss, student, h 1706 Win
throp av
Little Ruth G Miss, clk McDonald Ser
vice Co No 1, h 1111 n Tryon
Little Sami A, pass clk Sou Ry, h
Park rd. R D 2

Dr. Jay R. McCabe
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
Residence 3659-W
Little Sarah Miss, student, h 1706 Winthrop av
Little Silas J (Ollie), truck driver, h 1733 Parson
Little T Aaron (Minnie L), gro 208 c 5th, h Thomasboro N C
Little T Dewitt (Vernice), slnm, h 307 Fulton av
Little Thelma R Miss, steng Lex Marsh, Co, h n Fox
Little Thos A (Little-Pep Sandwichie Shoppe (Inc), branch mngr Enterprise Film Corp, h 400 n Pine
Little Thos A (Margie), carp, h Fulton av
Little Virginia E, wid Wm B, h 1290 Providence rd, M D
Little W S, clk Son Bell T & T Co, h 11 s Cedar
Little W Andrew, c mp State Highway Commission, h 1200 Providence, M P
Little Ward, candy mkr Cotton Belt Candy Co, h Thomasboro N C
Little Wm, hpr J H Wearn & Co, h 715 e 6th
Little Wm, gardner, h 504 s Crockett
Little Wm (Essie), lab, h 908 s Alexander
Little Wm C (Viola), gro 900 w Maple h 2 Sylvana av
Little Wm H (Addie L), bricklyr, h 25kav av, Wash Halls
Little Wm H (Kate E), painter, h 424 Mercerly Mills
Little Wm L (Ethel D), auto mech Charlotte Lbrw, h 307 s Church
Little Wm P (Zora), asbestos wkr, h Fulton av
Little Willis, h 8 n Fox
Little Wilson S, clk Son Bell T & T Co, h 11 s Cedar
Little Zeb R emp Ford Motor Co, h 1811 Ewing av
Littlefield Laver F, wid E B, h 608 Queen’s rd, M P
Littlejohn Wm, shoe shine Son Ry Transfer Ste, h 108 s Graham
Littlejohn David (Essie), dry cleaner, h 126 e Liberty
Littlejohn David, firemnn, h 12 White, Groveton
Littlejohn David (Dora), mech McClaren Rubber Co, h 17 White, Groveton
Littlejohn Elb (Marie), chauff Char Transfer Co, h 504 w 1st
Littlejohn Ennlee, cook 103 w 4th, h 305 s Graham
Littlejohn Frank N (Essie), mngr Standard Shoe Co (Inc), h Beauty Ford rd

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL $300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $500,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY
519

C. Y. ALEXANDER REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
110 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

•Littlejohn G, emp The Great A & P Tea Co
•Littlejohn Grade Miss, opr Son Bell T & T Co, h 1415 e 4th
•Littlejohn Ida, h 126 e Liberty
•Littlejohn Ira (Ella), hlmn Central Hotel, h 711 s Brevard
•Littlejohn James (Elmira), farmer, h 908 w 12th
•Littlejohn Louvra, h 218 s Summit
•Littlejohn Matthew (Nona), lab, h 527 Mill, B’ville

•Littlejohn Minnie, maid, Alex Graham Jr High Schi, h 726 e Boundary

LITTLEJOHN RICH H, treas Caro Indemnity Co, h 400 n Tryon
•Littlejohn Wm, lab Moffatt Mech Mfg Co, rms 2501 French, B’ville

Littlejohn Era Miss, weaver Barber Mngf Co, h 709 n Davidson

Lively Effie Miss, physical director City Schls, h 211 Hawthorne la
Livingood Russell A (Blanche), stock keeper Son Ry, h 301 w 12th

Livermon M L, engnr Son Engineer
ing Co, h 518 Beaumont av
Livermore Jos M (Marjery S), engnr Lockwood, Greene & Co, h 1818 Park pl

Livesey Elwd (Catherine), trac rep Ford Motor Co, h 1306 Elizabeth av

•Livingston Pertha, cook, h 923 e 9th
•Livingston Corn, cook, h 506 Crockett
•Livingston Henry (Carrie), lab, h 412 s Morrow

Livingston Jesse (Laura), clk, h 810 n Caldwell
Livingston Jno, driver Kilgo Trans Co, h n McDowell
Livingston Sanders, elev opr Comi Natl Bank Bldg

LIVINGSTON & CO, cotton, stock, bond and grain brokers 916-18 John-
son Bldg—phones H-1975-1976, A A Haughton mngr
Livingston David D (Madge), ship clk McClaren Rubber Co, h 227 s

Cedar

Livingston Fox S (Gladys), auto mech, bda 22 s Graham

PHONE
Hemlock

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

HEMLOCK HEMLOCK

PHOTO

PUMES
Byrne Tire & Supply Company
   INDIA TIRES—
   VULCANIZING
   Stewart—Warner
   SALES AND SERVICE
   Speedometer Repairs
   WASHING — LUBRICATING

   19 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Livingstone Geo B (Madeline), assembler Ford Motor Co, h 516 e 9th
Livingstone Gladys Mrs, tr nurse 22 s Graham, h same
*Livingstone John G Rev (Matilda), pastor John's Chapel (A M E Z) h 506 n Myers
Livingstone L R (Lois), tel opr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 11 s Myers
Livingstone WM A, soir McCartney & Co, h 407 e Kingston av
Loshley Floyd (Nell), trav slmn, h 206 w 8th
*Lloyd Chas, lab, h 131 Morris
Lloyd Euclid Miss, h 306 e 9th
Lloyd H C Lumber Co (H C Lloyd), whol 510-11 Coml Bk Bldg
Lloyd Harry C (Emma), (H C Lloyd Lbr Co), h 1919 Avondale av
Lloyd Howard M, mgr Widmayer Steel (Inc), h 114 e Boulevard
Lloyd J W, mgr Char Hotel Volat Shoppe, rms Hotel Charlotte
*Lloyd Jno (Delia), plastr, h 33 Watkins al
Lloyd Lenore Miss, student, h 1919 Avondale av
*Lloyd Mamie, student, h 33 Watkins al
*Lloyd Mattie, cook, rms 614 e 10th
Lloyd's Place (I. C Torrence), hunch, Monroe rd R D 1
*Lloyd Robt (Monie), jab, h 131 Morris
Lloyd Saml R, carp, hds 304 e Trade
*Lloyd Zeb, lab, h 131 Morris

**LOYD see also CLOYD

Loadin Nick (Ruth), cook N Y Cafe, h 138 n McDowell
Loch Caleb, weaver, h 47 Chadwick-Hoskins
Lockaby Robt H, opr Sou Ry, h 607 Kingston av
Lockamy Lonnie M (Ellia), agt Home Security Life Ins Co, h 620 s Church
Locke C O, loommr Savona Mills, h 512 Savona av
*Locke Edwd (Frances), carp, h 1115 n Johnson
*Locke Fred, carp, h 1115 n Johnson

Locke Helen Miss, emp Calvine Mills, h 900 n Brevard
Locke Henry (Annie M), doffer Savona Mills, h 900 n Brevard
Locke Mildred Miss, h 900 n Brevard
*Lockett Saml, platr, h 1115 n Johnson
Locke Walter (Lacy), emp Calvine Mills, h 914 Calvine av
Locke Walter W (Lacy), textile opr, h 908 n Caldwell
Lockenour C M, tchr Alex Graham Jr
High Sch, h 119 e Morehead
Lockerie Motor Co (T G Lockerie, O C Fopus), auto repairing 202 w 2d
Lockerie Thos G (Mary L), (Lockerie Motor Co), h 1601 Scott av
*Lockett Horace, lab, h 505 e 6th
*Lockett Robt (Floyd), emp Sanitary Lunch, h 707 e 3d
*Lockett WM (Lizzie), gardener, h 112 n Summit
Lockey Alma Miss, stngr C W Upchurch Motor Car Co, h 11 e Stone- wall
Lockey Caleb Jr (Adell), emp Sou Ry, h 11 e Stonewall
Lockey Victor B, tel opr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 11 e Stonewall
Lockhart Geo B, student, h 449 Louise av
*Lockhart Jas, heatcr Mcclaren Rubber Co, h 445 w Morehead
Lockhart Jas A (Sarah M), atty 513-15 Law Bldg, h 316 Queen's rd, M P
*Lockhart Jno (Alice), driver Sam Mxwell, h 2209 Biddle, B'vile
*Lockhart Malissa, laund, h 924 e 10th
Lockhart Rosa B, wid Geo B, mail cek Sou Bell T & T Co, h 449 Louise av
*Lockheart Fannie, cleaner, h 503 n Alexander
*Lockhart Lizzie, dom, h 612 n Long
Lockinger Hardy G (Telma), sheet metal wkr, h 308 s Vance
Locklair Jacob E (Esther), elecfr Ford Motor Co, h Lakewood Dam rd
Locklair Riley S (Ruth), test board man
Amer T & T Co, h 1106 e 10th
Lockman Eva M Miss, spinner John- ston Mills, h 2 same
Lockman Jack, winder Johnston Mills, h 2 same
Lockman Stella Mrs, h 2 Johnston Mills

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
   PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND
   EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
   235 N. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 3626.
Pyramid Motor Co., Chevrolet
and Trucks.
Sales and Service.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

Charlotte Homes
Company REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Lomax, Lomax, Lomax, Lomax, Logan, Logan, Logan, Logan, Logan, Logan

Loflin Theo W, clk, h 14 w Kingston av
Loflin Wm V (Susan), truckmn Natl Biscuit Co, h 14 w Kingston av

LOFTIS VADE P (Jessie), sec Associated General Contractors of America, N C branch, and exec sec North Carolina Licensing Board for Contractors, h 224 Providence rd, M P—phone H-6449-J

Logan Andrew C, slsmn, h 304-B Templeton av
*Logan Anna, laund, h 90E e 1st
Logan Chas O, bkkpr, h 215 s Cedar
Logan Chas Y (Ora M), carp, h 215 s Cedar
*Logan Emma, dom, h 312 Canton
Logan Henrietta Miss, mission wkr, h 1126 e 32d
Logan J H, emp Sou Ry, h 505 w 7th
*Logan J R, Tem-322 e Morrow
Logan Jos A (Clara), mnfr, h 304-B Templeton av
Logan Jos A Jr (Lilla), slsmn, h 304-B Templeton av
Logan Louise Miss, student, h 215 s Cedar
Logan Marion V, teller Comal Natl Bank, h 412 n Graham
Logan Nelson A (Louise), slsmn, h 304-B Templeton av
Logan Olive Miss, student, h 215 s Cedar
Lohr C L, agent G G Scott & Co
*Loma Geo, emp Sands & Co (Inc), h 805 n Cedar
Lomax Alta L (Aliene), trav slsmn, h 304½ Quincy
Lomax Bennie B Miss, h 1215 The Plaza
Lomax Dani W (Nealia B), (Ideal Dry Clng Co & Ideal Barber Shop), h 1215 The Plaza
Lomax Dean R Mrs, stengr Hood Brick Co, h 712 Hawthorne la
Lomax Dennis, emp Cole Mnfg Co, h 240 (2140) Westmoreland av
Lomax Edwin L (Mary E), cik S E Exp Co, h 1215 The Plaza
Lomax Henry R (Dean), stengr Alex Sprunt & Son, h 3 Virginia Apts
*Lomax Jessie, dom, h 911 n Myers
*Lomax Jno (Susanne), bkkpr, h 59 White, Fairview
Lomax Mack (Myrtle), carp, h 1118 s Boulevard
Lomax Mary Mrs, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1215 The Plaza
Lomax Melton E (Nancy), (Staten & Lomax), h 1215 The Plaza
Lomax Sankey S (Essie N), pattern mnfr Cole Mnfg Co, h 240 (2140) Westmoreland av

Moretz Realty Co., HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years’ Experience
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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Long Mary B Miss, h 1507 Kennon
Long Mary E Miss, filing clk Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 6 Blandwood Apts
Long Mary H Miss, emp Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1201 n Seigle av
Long Merl M, atty-at-law 211 Law Bldg and surd County Recorder’s Court, h Derita rd
Long Mildred Miss, h 1401 Elizabeth av
Long Mildred E, wid J P, h 1401 Elizabeth av
Long Millard A (Hortense), mngr Women’s ready-to-wear Tate-Brown Co, h 35 Darmouth pl, M P
Long Murray Mrs, asst buyer J B Ivey & Co, h 627 e 8th
*Long Nathaniel, porter J B Ivey & Co, h 304 s Alexander
Long Neal C (Denalah), acct, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Long Nola Mrs, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, rms Y W C A
Long Oscar R (Eva M), carp, h 1201 n Seigle av
Long Otto F (Emma J), trav slsmn, h 786 Addison Apts
*Long Parry, lab, h 1065½ e 1st
Long Quinn Miss, student, h 17 Amherst pl, M P
Long Ralph, v-pres Taylor-Long Co (Inc), res Winston-Salem N C
Long Ralph D, student, h 2924 Floral av
Long Ray H (Ethel), mngr Carolina Concrete Products Co, h 1 Lina av
Long Raymond (Cena), clk Belk Bros, h 631 e 5th
*Long Raymond (Grace), lab, h 740 e 16th
Long Rob L, stone mason, 1007 Belmont av
Long Rob L, carp, h 1213 Belmont av
*Long Rob J, porter Knickerbocker Billiard Parlor, h 906 e Wilson
Long Rob J (Lejthia), emp Ford Motor Co, h 267 Fulton av
*Long Sallie, emp Felix Hayman, h 504 s Crockett
*Long Sampson (Berta), lab Stand Bonded Whse Co, h 1210 Pharr
*Long Sarah, cook, h 607 s Davidson
Long Scherbe H (Ellith), clk Efferd’s, h 426 Hawthorne ln
Long Sidney F (Elizabeth C), h 502 e Morehead
Long Simeon F (Leola), auto mech, h 8 w Palmer

CHARLOTTE’S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc., JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

*Long St Cafe (Mettie Walker), 310 n Long
*Long Thos A, prof Johnson C Smith Univ, h 414 w Trade exid
Long Vernon L (Addie R), stone mason, h 1007 Belmont av
Long Viola Miss, manicurist Selwyn Hotel Barber Shop, h 406½ w 8th
Long W B, runner Amer Trust Co
Long Willard M, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 3945 McDowell
Long Win B (Nellie), carp, h 111 Savannah
Long Willie M Miss, spoiler H P M No 3, h 129 Yadkin av same
Long Willis M (Queen L), meat ctr Felix Hayman, h 1507 Kennon
Longino Jas M (Jane), sls agt Do- more Chair Co, h Churchill Suites
Lookabill Cus (Maybell), edger
Amer Optical Co, h 410 e 1th
Lookabill Mary C, wid J F, stengr J A Williamson, h 410 e 1th
Loom Reed & Harness Co (Inc), (r) 11 e 1th, T K Rea pres, S J Crane and C H Rea v-pres, H E Stewart sec-treas
Looman Jas G (Docia), mech Stude engr Baker Motor Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Loomis H F (Bessie), slsmn Underwood Tewriter Co, h 12 Loraine Apts
*Loomis Virginia, cook, h 310 n Myers
Looney Emory B, agt Imperial Life Ins Co, hds 114 n Caldwell
Looper Robt, carp, h 801 w 3d
Loose-Wilks Biscuit Co, whole cakes & crackers 900-902 w Hill, K S Lamb branch mngr
Lopez Jos E (Metlow), fnshr E R McGinn, h 515 e 7th
Loxane Apartments, 1901 e 5th
Lord Alfred L, slsmn Specialty Sales Agency, h 7 Eustace av
Lord Jas C (Zenobia), carp, h 523 Stephens av

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
Phone Hemlock 3272.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Towels
Hotel Service
Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.

Care
Charlotte Laundry
Phone Hemlock
7400
C. D. NEVITT
FURNITURE CO.
“Character Furniture”
20-22 E. Trade,,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Lord Jas C Jr, student, h 528
Stephens av
* Lottits Dewitt (Maybelle), chauf, h 714 Baldwin av
Lorraine Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Matilda H Rollins), 24 w Trade
LOREY DANL L (Olive), mngr Rockwood Sprinkler Co, h 1021 Kenilworth av—phone H-7859
Lorton Jessie Miss, opr DeVonDe’s Beauty Shoppe, h 414 e Kingston av
Lortz Alice Mrs, stengr Ben-Vonde Co, h 1336 e 7th
Lortz Fred W (Allice), trav slsmn, h 1336 e 7th
Lothry Fred M (Gussie B), framer Mercury Mills, h 301 same
Lothry Gussie, spinner Mercury Mills, h 301 same
Lothry Margaret Miss, stengr Carl Stohn (Inc), res Mooresville N C
Lothry Roy M, elk Belk Bros, h 4 Jackson ter
Lotts Jno (Lexie), carder Atherton Mills, h 8 Dowd row same
Louder Ernest (Elia), bldg contr Rozzell Ferry rd, h same
Louise Mills (Chadwick-Hoskins Mills No 4), D I Williams sued
Louise & Central Service Station (J C Sherrill), 1427 c 16th
Love A M, hpr S P U Co, h Mt Holly rd
Love Arthur B, mngr Cook’s Service Sta, h 1410 n Davidson
Love Arthur F (Ollie F), emp Cole Mnfng Co, h 1316 Clement av
*Love Aurey, waitress J B Ivey & Co
*Love Bud (Minnie), lab, h 800 e 1st
Love Christine A Miss, h 1316 Clement av
Love Cleve (Sallie), gro 416 w 7th, h 243 Sylvania av
Love Daisy Mrs, boarding 8 w 3d, h same
Love Dewey C (Mary), slsnm Nu-Grape Bottig Co Rozzell Ferry rd,
Love Etta Mrs, cashr Tryon Drug Co, h 1011 n Church
Love Frank H (Daisy), electr F E Robinson & Co, h s w 3d
Love Fred, barber Green’s Professional Barber Shop, h s w 7th
*Love Grover, lab, h 29 Brown’s row
Love H Edwd (Mamie), weaver Starnes Silk Mill, h 3 s Brevard
Love Henry E (Mamie), chauf Sanitary Dry Cleaners, h 725 s Mint
Love Henry S (Bessie A), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1317 n McDowell
Love J Frank (Ruby), ssnm Genl Seating Co (Inc), h 531 Oakland av
Love J Ross, mchst Moffatt Mehry Mnfng Co, h 7 s Brevard
*Love Jas, emp Todd’s Cleaning & Pressing Shop, h Monroe rd, R D 1
*Love Jas (Maggie), auto mech, h 225 n Summit av
Love Jas A (Mary E), wتصم, h 50 Elmavnt av
Love Jas C (Sarah), grocer, h 241 Sylvania av
Love Jane Miss, inspr Savona Mills, h 3 s Brevard
*Love Joan, h 405 w 6th
Love Jno D (Annie Lee), platr contr, h 2105 Avondale av
Love Jno F (Sallie B), auditor, h 941 Providence rd, M P
Love Jno T (Mollie), supt Moffatt Mehry Mnfng Co, h 18 w Boulevard
Love Jno W (Jennie), carp, h 315 s Cedar
*Love Jonah, janitor W U TCI Co, h 405 w 8th
Love Lemuel M (Ivory O), carp, h 1609 n McDowell
Love Lester L (Sally), mchst Moffatt Mehry Mnfng Co, h 1 Atherton Hill
Love Lonnie A (Bessie), secctreas & gensl mngr Eastern Caro Coop Coach Co (Inc), h 211 Bruns av
Love M O, stem ftr Toomey Plmbg & Htg Co, h 14 e 5th
*Love Marshall (Mary), blksmith, rms 717 Beatty Ford rd, Bville
Love Martha E, wid H W, h 3 s Brevard
Love Mumford J (Bertha M), carp, h 1519 Thomas av
Love Nonnis F (Etta Mae), brkmn Sou Ry, h 1011 n Church
*Love Porter A, porter Sou Ry Dinng Car Dept, h 508 e Boundry
*Love Rich’d (Cora), lab, h 800 e 2d

MERCHENTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

C. D. NEVITT
FURNITURE CO.
“Character Furniture”
20-22 E. Trade,,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Lord Jas C Jr, student, h 528
Stephens av
* Lottits Dewitt (Maybelle), chauf, h 714 Baldwin av
Lorraine Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Matilda H Rollins), 24 w Trade
LOREY DANL L (Olive), mngr Rockwood Sprinkler Co, h 1021 Kenilworth av—phone H-7859
Lorton Jessie Miss, opr DeVonDe’s Beauty Shoppe, h 414 e Kingston av
Lortz Alice Mrs, stengr Ben-Vonde Co, h 1336 e 7th
Lortz Fred W (Allice), trav slsmn, h 1336 e 7th
Lothry Fred M (Gussie B), framer Mercury Mills, h 301 same
Lothry Gussie, spinner Mercury Mills, h 301 same
Lothry Margaret Miss, stengr Carl Stohn (Inc), res Mooresville N C
Lothry Roy M, elk Belk Bros, h 4 Jackson ter
Lotts Jno (Lexie), carder Atherton Mills, h 8 Dowd row same
Louder Ernest (Elia), bldg contr Rozzell Ferry rd, h same
Louise Mills (Chadwick-Hoskins Mills No 4), D I Williams sued
Louise & Central Service Station (J C Sherrill), 1427 c 16th
Love A M, hpr S P U Co, h Mt Holly rd
Love Arthur B, mngr Cook’s Service Sta, h 1410 n Davidson
Love Arthur F (Ollie F), emp Cole Mnfng Co, h 1316 Clement av
*Love Aurey, waitress J B Ivey & Co
*Love Bud (Minnie), lab, h 800 e 1st
Love Christine A Miss, h 1316 Clement av
Love Cleve (Sallie), gro 416 w 7th, h 243 Sylvania av
Love Daisy Mrs, boarding 8 w 3d, h same
Love Dewey C (Mary), slsnm Nu-Grape Bottig Co Rozzell Ferry rd,
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY DISTRIBUTORS ELECTRICAL MERCHANDISE

W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1850-1927 Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance

ROBT. U WOODS Home Office
SAML B. WOODS Representatives
FRANK E. CLINTON, Asst Supvr
101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

Lowell Bickley R. (Lillie R), weaver, h 1 P M No 3, h 105 n Davidson, same
*Lowery A. B (Maggie), cook Son Ry Dining Car Dept, h 106 w 2d
Lowery C E (Allie), bd 213 n Church
Lowery E R, service sta foremn Intl Harv Co of Amer, h 17 w Vance
Lowery Estelle Mrs, smtns, h 911 n Davidson
Lowery Eugene, see foremn Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Perry rd
*Lowery Frank, porter Hotel Char Barber Shop, h 640 s Graham
Lowery Hattie Mrs, emp Sanitary Ldry h 704 Peachtree
*Lowery Jno L. (Lucy), cleaner The Pullman Co, h 819 e 7th
Lowery Jno P, mech Cochran & Ross Co, h 219 w 4th
Lowery Jno W, car inspr S A L Ry yards
*Lowery Robt (Elba), lab, h 964 1/2 e 2d
Lowery Roy H, chauf, h 911 n Davidson
*Lowery Saml (Mary), lab, h 214 s Morrow
Lowery Thos H (Doris), asst mngr Caro Baking Co, h 211 e Park av
Lowery Wesley S (Myrtle), asmn Newton-Alexander Motor Co, h 1815 High
Lowing Clarence G (Elton), mngr Royal Theatre, h 299 n Long
*Lowman Clarence A (Hattie), brklry, h 602 s Caldwell
*Lowman Clarence T, student, h 602 s Caldwell
*Lowman Irma, student, h 602 s Caldwell
Lowman Jno P (Mabel C), mech C W Upchurch, h 614 1/2 s Church
Lowman Jos, mech C W Upchurch & Co, h 614 1/2 s Church
Lowman Pat, mech C W Upchurch & Co, h 614 1/2 s Church
Lowman Saml E, steam str, h 614 1/2 s Church
Lowrance Arthur H, student, h 610 n Davidson
Lowrance Ben Arp (Gussie), (Mckwenburg Times), h 508 Ethelind av
Lowrance Claud (Effie), emp Ford Motor Co, h 818 n Brevard
Lowrance Edgar M (Gussie), erecting sup H M Wade Mnfgr Co, h 428 Jackson av
Lowrance Geo S (Lillian A), carp, h 1111 n Allen
Lowrance Grace, student, h 610 n Davidson
Lowrance Jas N, gro 811 1/2 n Brevard, h 811 same
Lowrance Jno J (Cynthia S), elk Biggers & Parrott Prod Co, h 405 w 4th
Lowrance Lillie M Miss, h 707 n Brevard
Lowrance Sarah Mrs, h 707 n Brevard
Lowrance Wm A, carp, h 1300 n Har- rill
Lowry Chas, student, h 17 w Vance
Lowry Dora H Mrs, emp R W Eldridge Co, h 705 s Church
Lowry Ernest R (Rosa), service sta foremn Inter Harv Co, h 17 w Vance
Lowry Hattie S Mrs, laund Sanitary Ldry, h 704 Peachtree
Lowry Helen B Miss, textile wkr, h 26 Arlington av
Lowry Jno C A (Quentine), trav asmn, h 609 e Kingston av
Lowry Jno P (Helen), h 26 Arlington av
*Lowry Josephine, laund, h 2208 Batty Ford rd, B'ville
Lowry L G Jr (Sarah M), emp Ford Motor Co, h 705 s Church
*Lowry Laura, h 2208 Batty Ford rd, B'ville
Lowry Lila M Miss, stengr Barnes-Young Motor Co, h 705 s Church
*Lowry Maude, laund, h 1207 e Hill
*Lowry Oscar (Sadie), emp Johnston Bldg, h 407 e 8th
*Lowry Oscar (Sadie), emp Johnston Bldg, h 407 e 8th
Lowry Pauline Miss, elk Perry Drug Store, h 17 w Vance
*Lowry Sadie, emp Johnston Bldg, h 407 e 8th
*Lowry Wm (Mary), lab, h 818 s Vance
Lowther Jno W (Grace D), carp J A Gardner, h 411 Statesville av
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge 1113 (meets every Tuesday 7:30 p.m.), 5d flr Wilkinson Bldg, W B Stuart see

REALTY SERVICE CORP. REALTORS.
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Solits Your BUSINESS

H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLET, V.-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don’t need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.

CAROLINA COLLECTION
BUREAU
605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5361
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.

NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Lupo Gordon M (Thelma), auditor Char Mer Co, h 524 s Summit av, W H
*Lypple Wm (Janie), lab Swift & Co, h 806 n Alexander
Lupton W Carney, clk Amer Hdw & Eqpt Co, h 520 s Church
*Luther Oliver (Annie), porter Amer Optical Co, h 415 s Myers
*Luther St Lutheran Church, 303 Luther
Lutwack Elrod L (Sally L), tech clk Amer T & T Co, h 1 Heathland Apts
Lutz Claude L (Annie Lee), bkppr Pound & Moore Co, h 1711 Thomas av
Lutz W A Rev (Mattie V), supply pastor Holy Trinity Lutheran Ch, h 1101 Central av
Lux Emanuel J, opr Sou Ry
Lybrand Edwd (Jessie), speeder hd Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 25 same
Lybrand Lizzie, wid Wm, h 25 Chadwick Mills
Lybrand Robt, tr driver, h 614 Belmont av
Lyddy Don, clk, h 227 s Cedar
Lyde J B, clk Sou Power Co, h 506 n Church
Lydle Jno F, bds 18 n Brevard
LYDON JNO C (Marguerite), (Lydon & Cou Tart), 225 Latta Arcade—phone H-6408, h 907 n Tryon—phone H-489-W
Lyler Albert, mngr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 219 s McDowell
Lyler Arthur O (Mamie), painter, h 310 s McDowell
Lyler Fluke T (Della Z), painter, h 209 n Clarkson
Lyler Helen Miss, student, h 607 n Pine
Lyler Otto, mngr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 310 s McDowell
Lyler Saml B Rev (Reulah), pastor St Paul Preby Ch, h 506 e 9th
Lyler W David (Carrie), super erection Whitin Machine Wks, h 607 n Pine
Lyles Ava, wid N P, h 9 Lexington av
Lyles Brady, brklyr, h 323 Keswick av
Lyles Brown, tr driver, h 323 Keswick av

LYDON & COUSART
(J C Lydon, Kirk Cousart), sales engineers 225 Latta Arcade—phone H-6408

SALES ENGINEERS

Heatling and Power Plant Equipment
225 Latta Arcade, Phone Hemlock 6408

Representing

Alberger Heater Co.,
American Steam Pump Co.,
Atwood & Morrill Co.,
Blackburn-Smith Corporation
Clarge Fan Co.,
Healy-Ruff Co.,
Jas. P. Marsh & Co.,
Oil City Boiler Works,
H. B. Smith Co.,
Wright-Austin Co.

*Lyles Carrie, h Booker av, Wash Hghts
*Lyles Cleo W, clk Parkwood Grocery, h 1829 n Pegram extd
*Lyles Clyde E, hpr Shuman Bros, h 9 Lexington av
Lyles Dorothy Miss, wrapper Lance
Packaging Co, h 323 Keswick av
*Lyles Ella, h 408 e 3d
*Lyles Harry M, carrier P O, h 9 Lexington av
Lyles Hope B (Edith), h 303 n Graham
Lyles Jesse F (Wilma F), transfer clk
Sous Ry, h 3307 Hlt
*Lyles Jno M Miss, h 3307 Hlt
*Lyles Jno (Luvencia), porter Sou Ry, h 1 Booker av, Wash Hghts
*Lyles Jno (Roberta), chauf 101 Queen's
rd w, M P, h (?) same
LYLES Jno B, clk W U Tel Co, h 1929
n Pegram
*Lyles Julius, lab, rms 323 s Long
*Lyles Lebanna, cook, h 10 n Morrow
Lyles Lena Mrs, mail clk Hotel Charlottet, rns Y W C A

TOMP KINS-JOHNSTON CO.
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS  F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St.,  Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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LYLELYS WM M (Mattie), propr Terminal Hotel, h 22 s Graham—
phone H-6791-W
*Lyman Tucker, porter Caro Theatre, h 400 n Myers
Lynch Agnes, wid J F, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 56 same
Lynch Alberta Mrs, spinners Parker-Gardner Co, h 16 s Myers
*Lynch, luand, h 922 e 6th
Lynch Bryan, emp McClaren Rubber Co, rms 311 w Hand
Lynch C B, tire wkr McClaren Rubber Co, h Iron Station, R D 1
Lynch Camden E (Alberta), newstlr, h 16 s Myers
Lynch Edwd P (Ruth B), elecr Westinghouse Electric & Mfg Co, h 219 n Cedar
Lynch Frank, mech, h 900 w Trade
Lynch Fulton, repr Goqi Motors Acceptance Corp, h 906 w Trade
Lynch Jas (Mamie), spinner Elizabeth Mills, hds 24 same
Lynch Josi D, weaver Scandinavia Belting Co B 114 Graham
Lynch Laura A Miss, h 16 s Myers
Lynch Minnie Mrs, emp R W Eldridge Co, h 900 w Trade
Lynch Roht, emp Elizabeth Mills, hds 57 same
*Lynch Rosa, luand, h 514 e 6th
Lynch T Franklin, mech Loom Reed & Harness Co, h 909 w Trade
Lynne Wilma Mrs, weaver Mack-International Motor Truck Corp, h 219 n Cedar
Lynne Jas H, serv mnr Kelly-Springfield Tire Co, h 1523 e 7th
*Lynn Docie, luand, h 12 10th st al
Lynn Ernest S (Willa), (Lynn & Kenley), and sisnn Wadsworth Motor Co, h 1711 Fountain View
*Lynn Heline, tehr St Paul's Lutheran Schl, rms 715 c 1st
*Lynn Henry (Dora), lab, h 1103 e Hill

LAKE LURE
America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Blvd., Phone Hemlock 5104

Lynn Minnie, wid J W, h 1117 n Tryon
*Lynn Robt G, lab Buckeye Cotton Oil Co, h 12 10th st al
Lynn Service Station, 907 e 4th, T A Kirkpatrick mgr
Lynn Wilia Mrs, steng Grinnell Co (Inc), h 1711 Fountain View
Lynn & Kenley (E S Lynn and W C Kenley), gro 845 n Tryon
Lynne J C Mrs, ck J B Ivey & Co, h 506 Beaumont av
Lyon Robt P (Ruth A), slmnn Paul R Younts (Inc), h 1024 Dilworth rd
*Lyon Resort (Amanda), janitor
Lyon Observer Co, h 2111 Carmel, B’ville
Lytie Birdie Mrs, ck city water dept, h 5 s Myers
*Lytie Ella, h 417 e Barringer
Lytie Jno F, confn n College cor 6th, rms 505 e 5th
*Lytie Matilda, laund, h 417 e Barringer
*Lytie Sadie, student, h 733 c 1st
Lytton Erma Miss, weaver, rms 799 n Davidson
Lytton Erna Mrs, inspr Famous Players-Lasky Corp, h 213 n Alexander extd
Lytton William R (Erma), loom fhvr H P M No 3, h 213 n Alexander same
Lyles Mattie Mrs, boarding 22 s Graham, h same
Lyles Nelson P (Janie), steng, h 212 Rensselaer av
Lyles Paul J (Eunice K), night dispot Son Ry, h 300 Wilmore dr
Lyles Robt L (Sarah E), police, h 1920 n Pegram

A. P. RUCKER  
RUCKER & LAWHON  
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430, Charlotte, N. C.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work —
New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators
718-722 S. Broadav St.

SOUTH-\nside
Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Ext.

Phones
Hemlock 4961-4962

Good
Material
at Fair
Prices
MC

W. C. Wilkinson & Co.

We have been writing general INSURANCE
In Old Line Companies
For Forty Years.

McAfee Lee Y (Mary W), opr Broadway Theatre, h 1729 Parson
McAlexander, Mnfg Co, Realty Bldg
McAleman Rose Miss, nurse 205 Selwyn av, h (r) same
McAlhany Dan'l B (Hettie), mech F
McAllister Donn Miss, waitress S & W Cafeteria, rms 114 n Caldwell
McAllister Louis M, justice of peace court house (basement), h 206 w 7th
McAllister Marshall J, hplr, h 308 w Vance
McAllister Jas W, slsmn Swift & Co, h 1206 e Boulevard
McAllister Bertha Miss, sec First Presby Ch, h 1011 s Tryon
McAllister Chas P, electr Caro Theatre, h 601 w 7th
McAllister Dan'l C (Sarah), emp Swift & Co, h 2010 n Broad.
McAllister D H (Sarah), ckl Soc Mnfrs Club, h 203 s Cedar
McAllister Edw, h 215 w 2d
McAllister J Herbert, slsmn, h 404 s Church
McAllister Jno M, ckl Swift & Co, h 1002 w Trade
McAllister Katherine Miss, h 1110 n Church
McAllister Lillie Miss, h 215 w 2d
McAllister Robt (Lula), emp Hoskins Mills, h 52 same
McAllister Robt H (Daisy), sofr Char Ldry, h 601 w 7th
McAllister Robt M, usher Caro Theatre, h 601 w 7th
*McAllister Walter (Mamie), lab, h 1140 s Church
McAllister Bessie, wid R, textile wkr, h 49 Atherton Hill
McAlpine Cassie P, bkkpr, h 1011 Pe-
McAlpine Jno Rcv, pastor Elizabeth Mills Bappt Ch, res Stony Point, N C
McAlpine Marvie L Miss, h 1011 Pe-
McAunty Hubert L, student, h 43 w Park av
McAunty Wade H, pipe ftr, h 43 w Park av
McAunty Woodley F, asst sec-treas Char Leather Belting Co, h 43 w Park av
McAunty Zebulon, steam ftr, h 43 w Park av
McAunty Jno H (Reszie), mngr McAunty Land Co, h 202 Milwood pl

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
A. K. SUTTON, INC.
ATWATER KENT RADIO
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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McArn Land Co., 202 Latta Arcade, J H McArn mnr.
*McArthur Jas (Doris), h 312 Frazier av, Byville
*McArthur Wm, porter The Red Fox Club, h 168 S Alexander
McAvery Mabel Miss, Jr nurse 1216 e Boulevard, h same
McAver J Harvey, teller Com'l Natl Bank, h Thomasboro rd
McAver J R, dye tester E I DuPont
DeNemours & Co, res Lowell N C
McAulay Hugh M (Elizabeth M), atty-at-law 1412, 2241 Law Bldg, h 1519 The Plaza
McAuley C R, clk Independence Trust Co, res Huntersville, N C

MC AULEY HENRY G (Mamie), press-treas Grooms-McAuley Co (Inc), h 207 Lillington av—phone H-2176-J

McAuley Jno O (Fannie), v-pres Grooms-McAuley Co (Inc), h 10 n Long—phone H-7247-J
McAuley Jno R, student, h 902 w 2d McAuley Laura G Miss, student, h 10 n Long
McAuley Lula, wid S D, emp Charlotte Sanatorium, h 902 w 2d
*McAuley Walter R (Julia), eating hse, 501 Winnifred, h 19 Winona
McAuley Willis H, student, h 902 w 2d

McAuley see also McCaulley
McAlpine Reo T, trav slmn Jos McIntyre

MCAVOY NORTH CAROLINA CORP
auto painting, trimming and repairing 111 n Tryon—phone H-7171
L C Pratt pres-ngrm (see p 21)

McAvoY PROCESS SHOPS (see McAvoY North Carolina Corp)
McBee Catherine, wid V, h 506 s Davidson
McBee Wm (Henrietta), cook Caro Cafe
*McBeth McKinley (Mary), presser Neil Dying & Cleaning Wks, h 1005 War
McBilr H L, cotton yarns, rms Sou Mfns Club
McBryer Aleen Miss, student, h 537 Lamar av
*McBryer Eva, cook, h 209 w Dunbar
*McBryer Ivoyle (Essie), stone mason, h 211 w Dunbar
McBryer Lawrence E, student, h 537 Lamar av

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg., Phone Jackson 217.

McBride Dexter B (Helen), cashier Highpark Mnfng Co, h 119 e 10th (Crescent av)
McBride Jas E (Martha), clk Piggly-Wiggy No 1, h R D 2
*McBride Lula, dom, h 1028 Polk, Byville
*McBride Mamie, h 1028 Polk, Byville
McBride Mary Miss, clk Ehr's, h R D 2
McBroome Edwd C, mngr, rms 4 Oraps
McBryde A M Mrs, clk Louis G Ratcliffe (Inc), h 508 1/2 n Tryon
McBryde Carl B, card setter Charlotte Mnfng Co, h 1105 Central av
McBryde Willie Mrs, h 108 n College
*McBurnett Caughmon M (Mabel), (Goodyear Pressing Club), h 2157 Solomon, Byville
McClure J B, emp Westinghouse Elec & Mnfng Co, h 2205 Fairview rd

McCabe JAY R DR (Annie C), chiropractor, 12 1/2 n Tryon (over Oto-way Theatre)—phone H-3171, h 1901 Thomas av—phone H-3659-W

McCachren David, hpr Pound & Moore Co, h 211 Lexington av
McCachren David D, student, h 211 Lexington av
McCachren Jas R, student, h 211 Lexington av
McCachren Jno G sub lab P O, res Harrisburg, N C
McCachren Jonathan E, printer Pound & Moore Co, h 214 Lexington av

McCachren Johnnie, wid Roland, h 211 Lexington av
McCachren Ophelia Miss, super Sou Bell T & T Co, h 211 Lexington av
McCachren Winnie B Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 211 Lexington av

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone

Hemlock 7400
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.  HIGH GRADE STEAM  
and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,  Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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McCall Jno N (Liza), watchmkrs, h 614 n Smith
McCall Jno W, elk Grinnell Co, h Plaza rd
McCall Johnson D (Einnie May), (Mc- 
Call, Smith & McCall), h 702 
Stateville av.

McCALL, JOS R (Perrell), cashr South- 
eastern Ice Utilities Corp, h 730 
Clement av
McCall Jos R Jr (Murrell), elk So. 
Power Co, h 1001 w 2d
McCall Kate B Miss, stenq Amer 
Mutl Liability Ins Co, h 9 n Long
McCall Kathleen Miss, supvr Sou 
Bell T & T Co, h 104 e 19th
McCall L. Hunter (Ellen L) (Vel- 
lington Realty Co), h 206 s McDowell
McCall Lloyd C, clk, h 404 e 10th
McCall Lloyd S (Marie), slmn Man- 
uel Berger (Inc), h 308 e 6th
McCall Lois Miss, snstrs Ben Vondi- 
Co, h 508 e 10th
McCall Lola B Miss, h 9 n Long
McCall Louise A Miss, stenq, h 1608 
n Davidson
McCall Luke H Jr, rodmn Spratt & 
Spratt, h 206 s McDowell
McCall Luther P, clk W A House, 
h n Caldwell nr 32d
McCall Malva Miss, student, h 9 n 
Long
McCall Mamie J Miss, clk Stand Oil 
Cr, h 225 s Cecil
McCall Martha, wid Hoke, h 1103 n 
Church
McCall Martha, wid W E, h 225 s 
Cecil
McCall Mary A, wid W M, h 507 e 
4th (Crecent av)
McCall Matthew A (Grace M), caht 
mkr H M Wade Mngf Co, h 1133 
Parkwood av
McCall Merle T Mrs, cashr Life Ins 
Co of Va (ordinary dept), h 1001 
w 2d
McCall Minnie F, wid S Y, h 9 n 
Long
6McCall Munson (Violet), lab, h 704 
e 10th
*McCall Norris, brk lyr, h 617 e 
Stonewall
McCall Ollie Miss, tube wkr McCharen 
Rubber Co, h 1103 n Church
McCall Oscar M (Nellie), mech, h 
224 McColl
McCall Prentiss H, clk h 701 States- 
ville av

McCall Robt N (Althea M), repairmn 
Sou Bell T & T Co, h 705 States- 
ville av
McCall Roy M, sign painter Starnes 
Sign Co, h 315 e Trade
McCall S Leonard (Billie), trav slmn 
h 606 n Caldwell

McCall Sam'l, driver Chas K Mes-
sick, h 617 e Stonewall
McCall Sam'l C (Sarah D), engnr Sou 
Ry, h 1608 n Davidson
McCall Sam'l H, asst ship clk Hoppe 
Motors, h 404 e 10th

McCALL, SMITH & McCALL (J D, 
Fredk' B McCall and W M Smith), 
atty's-at-law, 119-20-22 Law Bldg 
-Phone H 339

McCall Thos S (Minnie), mngr A & 
M Pressing Club, h Pryor st, Sum-
mit View
McCall Van K (Cora L), emp Ford 
Motor Co, h 1603 Parson
McCall Virginia O Mrs, stenq Caro 
1st Grntine Wks, h Plaza rd
McCall W Floyd, slmn, h 9 n Long
McCall W McDonald, cashr, h 309 
Lexington av

McCall Walter E (Martha), gro & 
meats 701 n Johnson, h Rozell 
Ferry rd

McCall Walter F, forem blacksmith 
shop Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 
907 w 1st
McCall Wm A, h 1509 Parkwood av 
McCall Wm A (Mayy), watchmn Sou 
Ry, h 12 Hall, Groveton
McCall Wm F (Lillie), sub sta opr 
P & N Ry, h Thomasboro

*McCall Wm J, eating hse 206 n 
Summit h same

McCall Wm M (Laura), mecst Grin-
nell Co (Inc), h 406 s Clarkson

McCall Winston, lab Avant Fuel & 
Ice Co, h 710 e 19th

McCall & Ellis (J A McCall, O N 
Ellis), auto genl repairing 517 w 
4th

McCallum Emma B Miss, opr Sou 
Bell T & T Co, h 6 w Palmer
McCallum Helen S Mrs, clk Schotts 
The Florist h 1314 e Boulevard
McCallum Hubert A (Pauline), electra 
h 803 w 2d
McCallum Jas R (Addie), h 6 w Pal-
mer

McCallum Juanita Miss, stenq 
Whitefoord Smith, h 293 Central av

McCallum Robt D, routing aide W U 
Tel Co, h 6 w Palmer

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 28
G. G. RAY & CO.

WARM AIR HEATING
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Barrett Specifications and Johns Manville Roofing Specialties
309 E 5th St., Phone Hemlock 1094

H. V. JOHNSON & SON
E. Vance St. and Sou Ry.
1107 N. Church St. We sell only the Best Phone Hemlock 1269

R E 3416

EZELL'S PAINTS and GLASS
515 E. Trade St., Phone Hemlock 3416

McCallum Sadie Miss, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 6 w Palmer
McCallum Thos C, chauf The Cochran & Ross Co, h 6 w Palmer
McCandless Annie Miss, stengr, rms 7 n Caldwell
McCanless Clara Mrs, h 10 s Davidson
McCanless Edwd, student, h 600 Roswell av, M P
McCanless' Frank h, 1016 Queen's rd, M P
McCanless Fredk, student, h 600 Roswell av, M P
McCanless Kenneth T, sec-treas Ornamental Stone Co, h 600 Roswell av
McCanless W Fredk (Katherine), pres Ornamental Stone Co, h 600 Roswell av, M P
McCann Edwd A (Nan), whose supd Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co, h 1906 s Tryon
McCann Jno L, sismn Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co, h 204 Emory Apts
McCary Guy H, night clk Piedmont Hotel
McCatt Mae Miss, student, h 611 Lamar av
McCarter Robt E (Emma C), section hand H P M No 3, h 232 n Alexander same
McCarter W Henry, hlp Charlotte Mfg Co, h 1502 Pegram
McCarty Albert (Lillian), asset supd Frudential Ins Co, h 204 Roswell Ferry rd
McCarty G W, lino opr Observer Co, res Huntersville N C
McCarthy Leighton, v-pres Duke-Price Power Co (Ltd), Alma & Jonquiere Ry, res Quebec
McCarver Lewis E (Syntha J), watchman, h 1204 Parkwood av
McCathern Chalmers O (Louise), slmn Char Bargain Center, h 210 n Brevard
McCathern Isabel Miss, stengr, h 10 Wharf

*McCathern Jas (Bertha), emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 901 s Church
McCathern Lillie, wid C D, h 10 Wharf.
McCathern Luther, clk, h 10 Wharf
McCathern R E Jr, clk Efird's, h 211 n Brevard

---

E. RAY G.G. WARM & C0. Roofing HEATING & HEATING Contractors SHEET METALスキジング
Hemlock 5640-5641. Coals, Wood and COKE, Wholesale and Retail

---

J. N. McCausland and COMPANY

"In the business 43 Years"

SHEET METAL WORKERS
Tile, Tin and Slate Roofing.
WARM AIR HEATING
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces.
Kleen-Heet Oil Burners
221 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 314

---

DR. JAY R. McCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171, Residence 3659-W

---

CHIROPRACTOR PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottaway Theatre)
McCAUSLAND JAS N (Jn), J N McCAUSLAND & Co, sec Rosner Sales Agency (Inc), 1st v-pres Cit Sav & Loan Co, h 406 n Poplar—phone H-2761

*McClanahan Edwd T (Louzette), detective, h 1616 s Tryon
*McClanahan Ernest H (Dora), finisher H P Mills No 1, h 4 e 13th
*McClanahan Eugene (Minnie), porter h 391 Burton, Fairview
*McClanahan Gleason (Mary), pstr, h 3 Cobbway
McClanahan Henry S (Myrtle E), carp, h 912 Harrill
McClanahan Howard W (Dixie), sisms Kirkwood Dairy, h 913 e 3d
*McClanahan Jas (Della), h 212 w Gold
McClanahan Jno C (May), carp, h 205 Victoria av
McClanahan Jno C (Rhoda A), yard cond S A L Ry, h 1012 n Caldwell
*McClanahan Jos, pstr, h 912 Cobbway
*McClanahan Louise, h 912 Cobbway
*McClanahan Lucinda, laund, h 12 Clanton’s al
*McClanahan Obad C A, h 1012 n Caldwell
McClanahan Robt B, mngr Gulf Refg Co Fill Sta, h 26 w Vance
McClanahan Wm M (Leona), painter, h 624 Stephens av
McClanahan Wm W (Almetta M), weaver Sou Asbestos Co, h 1102 n Broadway

*McClain see also McLain and McLEAN
McClanoroch J R ,pres Caro Tile Contrs Assn, res Greensboro, N C
McClanahan Edna Miss, clk, h 805 n Pine
McClanahan Jno (Rose), steel wkr, h 805 n Pine
McClanahan Reaves, filarem Sou Ry, h 905 n Pine
*McClaren Geo (Rosie), lab, h 803 e Vance

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

McClaren Harry L. (Emma A), chmn board and pres, McClaren Rubber Co, bds Hotel Charlotte
McClaren Margaret Miss, student, bds Hotel Charlotte

McClaren Martin, cook, 700 Queen’s rd, M P jr (r) same

McClAREN RUBBER CO, mfrs, ft w Palmer—phone H-5406, H L McClaren pres, C C Coddington v-pres, R A Peavey treas, F X Farnan sec-assst treas, C D Turner traf mgmr, H McA Rose asst sec & purch agt, C R Collins asst genl mgmr, L S Woodruff genl sis mgmr

McClAREN TIRE SALES CO, distributors of McClaren Tires 408-9 Coml Bk Bldg—phone H-977, P W Horn pres, C R Collins v-pres, N M Patrick sec-treas

*McClary Annabelle, elev opr Ed Mellon Co, h 612 s McDowell
*McClary Jack (Annabelle), pressor Phoenix Dry Clng Co h 612 s McDowell

McClary Florence Miss, bkpr Char Supply Co, res Concord, N C
McClary Mae Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1609 Park dr
*McClary Georgia, dom, h 219 n Alexander

McClary Page A (Pauline E), clf clk Sou Ry, h 2108 e 5th

McClatron Arlington M, trimmer Sou Auto & Wagon Co, bds 502 n Poplar
McClellan Amanda J, wid P P, h 1107 Elizabeth av
McClellan Carrie M Miss, bkpr Atlantic Coast Merc Co, h 1109 Elizabeth av

McClellan Cora L Mrs, smstrs Ben Vonde Co, h 1294 Parkwood av

McClellan Christopher, hlpr Central Lush, h 804 w 5th
*McClellan Edwd W (Sullie), lab, h 710 (802) s Wallace
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

* Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.
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Byrne Tire & Supply
Company
INDIA TIRES - VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

McClellan Emmett C (Annie), slsmn Tate-Brown Co, h 1910 Avondale av
McClellan Ernest Y (Celeste), bkpr Pyramid Motor Co, h 8 Amherst pl M P - phone 5911-J
McClellan Floyd P (Kate), coll clk, M & F Natl Bank, h 1718 Fairview av
McClellan Harold J, h 1502 n Caldwell
*McClellan Hattie, cook, h 710 (802) s Wallace
McClellan Jas W, h 1500 Parkwood av
McClellan Kate Mrs, stngr J W Fraser & Co, h 1718 Fairview av
McClellan M C, emp Barnhardt Mfg Cr, h Kenwood av
McClellan McKinley R (Ethel), chauf, h 1125 Harding pl
McClellan Madie, wid W M, h 1007 n Church
McClellan Martin W (Annie D), trav slsmn, h 1500 Parkwood av
McClellan Miles T (Ruth E), service mngr Barnes-Young Motor Co, h 512 Liddell
*McClellan Odessa, cook, h 710 (802) s Wallace
McClellan Oscar L (Bessie D), route supt Model Steam Ldry, h 708 e 5th
McClellan Pauline Miss, h 1701 n Allen
McClellan Reba F, twister hd H P M No 1, h 1502 n Caldwell
McClellan Rufus H (Irene), clk Belk Bros, h R D 1
McClellan Ruth E Miss, spooler H P M No 1, h 1502 n Caldwell
McClellan W Carl, cashr Film Booking Offices of America (Inc), h 1107 Elizabeth av
McClellan Walter E (Mary), letterer Piedmont Marble Co, h 1701 n Allen, Villa Heights

McClendon Wm J (Lela L), mcst, h 1502 n Caldwell
McClendon Co (The), municipal contrs 607 Wilder Bldg, W S McClendon pres, F J Blythe v-pres, Miss O L Choate sec,etreas
*McClendon Frank (May), heater McClendon Rubber Co, h R D 3
*McClendon Geo W (Rachel), emp F J DuPont DeNemours & Co, h 403 s Morrow
*McClendon Jefferson, cement finisher, h 314 s Cherry
*McClendon Sarah, h 403 s Morrow
McClendon Wm S (Zaraidea), pres The McClendon Co, h 136 Ransom pl
McClennon Elizabeth Miss, clk Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co, res Newell, N C
McClennon C T, (McClennon, Griffith & Hayes), mes, Raleigh, N C
McClennon, Griffith & Hayes (C T McClennon, Thos Griffith, T C Hayes), state agents New Amster-
dam Cas Ins Co, of Balti, ofc 1 w 4th
*McClendon Jas (Sallie), mill hd McClendon Rubber Co, h 1036 s Church
*McClendon Jesse (Maybelle), lab, h 2 w Catherine
*McClendon Jno, driver hprr Sou Dairies (Inc), h 1022 Grove
*McClendon Mack (Hattie), h Burton, G'ville
McClendon W W, installer Sou Bell T & T Co, h 502 s Mint

*McLENDON see also MCLEN DON

McClennaghan Frank A (Laura), atty-at-law 507-9 Law Bldg, h 601 Royal ct
*McClerklin, Jno (Dairy), truck driv-
er, h 718 n Myers
*McClerner RIchd, emp Astor Lunch, h 708 s College
McClintock Ann Miss, h 1200 Central av
McClintock Emma Miss, h 1200 Central av
McClintock Emma H, wid J J, h 1200 Central av
McClintock Jas L (Beatrice), sec E C Sweeney Lbr Co, h 1002 Queen's rd, M P
*McClintock Ray (Nannie), lab, h 11 Shuman av

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St., The Incomparable Ampico Reprodu-
Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bdg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

McClure J B Jr, hlprr Henry Hackney, 34 w 5th
*McClure Jas (Lula), meats, 1013 n Johnson, h 806 Canton
McClure Jas F (Loma), chauff, h 321 e Morehead
*McClure Jas L (Mazelia), auto mech, h 1501 Clinton la
*McClure Janie, h 312 e 11th
McClure Jessie Mrs, binder News Ptg Hse, h 1006 Central av
*McClure Jno (Martha), brkmn, h 606 s Davidson
McClure Jos, brk lyr, h 617 e Stonewall
*McClure Jos M (Emma), cement wkr, h 227 Hall, Groveton
McClure Kathleen M Miss, student, h 911 n Davidson
McClure Louis A (Cora), carp, h 911 n Davidson
*McClure Mary, cook, rms 503 Wilson
*McClure Mary, laund, h 931 n College
*McClure Mary, midwife, h 803 s Plum
*McClure Nannie Miss, waitress Hotel Charlotte Coffee Shop
*McClure Ollie Mae Miss, ekfard's Mcclure R L, suburban carrier-Char News
*McClure Roosevelt (Zorato), car washer Auto Inn (Inc), h 1317 Ashby
*McClure Rosa, h 229 w Bland
*McClure Sarah, maid, h 14 e Wadsworth
McClure T F, driver Drake's Blue Ribbon Bakery (Inc), h 402 Lexington av
*McClure Thos (Thomasina), porter S E Exp Co, h 2221 Mhl, B'ville
*McClure W Earl (Mae), adjuster B J Smith, h 245 Briarwood rd, M P
*McClure Wm, truck driver, h 606 s Davidson
*McClure Willie B, cook, h 606 s Davidson

Moretz Realty Co. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bdg.

Charlotte, N. C.
PHONES Hemlock 4983.

Pyramid Motor Co., Chevrolet Motor Cars Sales and Service.
East Ave., at Davidson St.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.
COAL

COMMUNITY COAL CO.

FUEL SPECIALISTS

General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,

Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144
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McCombs Jno W, agt Imperial Life
Ins Co, rms 9 s Caldwell

Marietta, dom, h 2219 Mill,

B'ville

McCombs Margaret Mrs, clk G G
Scott & Co, h 1001 w 5th

McCombs Mary, wid D B, h 9 Chap-
wick Mills

McCombs Sovea, tchr Biddleville
Graded Sch, h 2213, B'ville

McCombs Wm F, ins agt, rms 9 s

Caldwell

McCombs Cecil L, student, h 512

n Davidson

McCommons J Edwd, clk Lambeth-

Eskridge Motor Co, h 512 n David-

son

McCommons Jos N (Maud), assembl
Ford Motor Co, h 512 n Davidson

McConkey Fred W Jr (Leila), branch
mngr Goodyear T & R Co, h 403

Selwyn av, M P

McComnell Chas, lab, h 923 s Church

McComnell Dennis Y (Nevada), jr

507 n Johnson, h 513 Statesville

av

McComnell Earl G (Alice), engnr

Meeks & Mees (Inc), h 432 Bea-

mont av

McComnell Edwd J (Lucy M), floor
mngr Woodside Motor Co, h 410 n

Church

McComnell Edgar Latta, carrier R D

4, h R D 10

McComnell Ernest H (May), genl s

clk Ford Motor Co, h Logic av R

D 9

McComnell Floyd L, sismn Williams

& Shelton Co, h Beauty Ford rd

 bucson, Frank H (Angeline),

driver S R Lentz, h 406 e 8th

McComnell Geo, clk Culp Bros, h 410

n Church

McComnell Green (Lottie), lab, h 923

s Church

McComnell Jno (Maud), firemn, h

503 n Hill

McComnell Jno G, h 215 s Cecil

McComnell Lottie Miss, nurse Presby

Hosp, h Nurses' Home same

McComnell Martha, cook, h 306 s

Myers

McComnell Mary Miss, thr nurse 2055

e 7th, h same

McComnell Otis, lab, h 223 s Church

McComnell Reuben S (Tobula), emp

S E Ice Utl Corp, h 12945 s Tryon

McComnell Robt G, mngr Piggly-

Wiggly Store 6, h 525 Lamar av

The HUNYECUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers

J. E. HUNYECUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager

Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

McCorkle Fred M., s/snm, h 1433 s Boulevard
McCorkle G. R., mldr Moffatt Mehry Mfg Co, h Thomasboro
McCorkle Henrietta B. Miss, sec Drs Scruggs, Boger & Scruggs, h 429 Jackson av
McCorkle Herbert (Thelma), tube wkr McClenan Rubber Co, h Commonwealth av
McCorkle Hugh L (Dora), sup const Char Consol Constr Co, h 1615 Springdale av
McCorkle J C, s/snm Nu-Grape Bottling Co, res Monroe N C
*McCorkle Jas, lab, h 21 10th st al
McCorkle Jas L (Inez), mech Wilson Motor Co, h 1005 e 15th
McCorkle Jas M, h 1301 e 31st
*McCorkle Jno (Hester), lab, h 507 s McDowell
McCorkel Jno H B, elk Son Ry, h 429 Jackson av
*McCorkle Lizzie, dom, h 1009 e 5th
McCorkle Lucile Miss, student, h 1133 s Boulevard
McCorkle Laura Belle Miss, h 429 Jackson av
McCorkle Maggie S, wid Wu, h 429 Jackson av
*McCorkle Mary, h 21 10th st al
McCorkle Mildred L Miss, h 1301 e 31st
McCorkle Nancy, wid J L, h 904 n Davidson
McCorkle Parks R, mech State Hwy Com, h R D 5
McCorkle Paul J, carp, h 1615 Springdale av
McCorkle Pearl Miss, h 1615 Springdale av
McCorkle Pearl Miss, s/snm Efird's, h R D 18 Matthews
McCorkle Pearl Miss, stngr, h 904 w 2d
McCorkle Ralph P (Jillie), electr & E Robinson & Co, h 513½ e 9th
*McCorkle Raymond, lab, h S A L, Ry, B'ville

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT,
Proprietor

Phone Hemlock 3274.
Commercial Writing Company

MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail

Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Sterenographers, and Dictaphone Work

1102 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5086

McCorkle Rebecca C, wid N S, h 808 w 2d

*McCorkle Ruby, student, h 821 Beatty Ford rd, Elville
McCorkle Thos J (Nellie), trav slsmn h 1217 Belmont av
McCorkle Virginia Miss, local opr S B & T Co, h 2117 w 8th
McCorkle Walter, student, h 1217 Belmont av
McCorkle Walter A, clk W U Tel Co, h 207 w 2d
McCorkle Wm, bds 213 n Church
McCorkle Wm D (Susan A), carp, h 1433 s Boulevard
McCorkle Wm K (Virginia A), paper h F O Porter Dec Co, h 309 a Cedar
McCormac Geo P, clk Amer Tract Co, h 506 e Trade
McCormick Jas U (Claude P), (Caro Theatre Supply Co), h 5 Westminister pl, M P
McCormick Jno W, rms I Orr apts
McCormick Ruth Miss, sec Caro Theatre Sup Co, h 5 Westminster pl, M P

*McCort Matthew, lab, h 1028 Cobb-way
McCowan Jno C (Martha Ann), steel wkr, h 235 e Bland
McCoy A V, (Mrs Ina L McCoy), dtr 1500 n Brevard
McCoy Albert, wid M M, h 1634 Garden Terrace

*McCoy Amelia, cook, h 406 s Alexander
McCoy Annie Mae Miss, stengr-bbkpr Conti Trust Co, h 403 e Washington
McCoy Benj G (Clara B), carp, h 407 e Tremont av
McCoy Blanche Miss, h 203 w Trade extd
McCoy Brevard, mech Pyramid Motor Co, h R D 2
McCoy Chas R (Lucy), shipper W T McCoy & Co, h 404 e Worthington

McKay Clyde W (Flora), pipe cvr, h 203 w Trade extd
McCoy Edna V Miss, student, h 415 e Kingston av

*McCoy Edwd (Maria), lab, h 605 s Caldwell
*McCoy Edwd (Mary), lab, h 803½ Plum al
McCoy Edwd F, carp, Intestate Milling Co, h 203 w Trade extd
McCoy Ell H, wtchmn Realty Bldg, bds 1405 Parkwood av
McCoy Eunice Miss, cashm Wilkinson (Inc), h 210 n Brevard
McCoy-Florida R, wid E M, tchr Elizabeth Schi, h 438 Beaumont av
McCoy Frank A (Jack) (Minnie), slsmn Pyramid Motor Co, h 17 Duckworth av
McCoy Geo A (Ruth), wire chief Sou Ry Co, h 15 Andrill Ter

*McCoy Georgianna, cook, 201 Bevedere av, h same
McCoy Gladys Miss, tel opr Tryon Drug Co, h 210 n Brevard

*McCoy Harry, porter Caro Dental Depot, h 309 Luther
McCoy Herbert D (Kathrine), slsmn h 306 Vail av
McCoy Homer H, agt G'boro Mntl Life Ins Co, h 1003 Central av
McCoy Ina L, wid A V (A V McCoy) h 1502 n Brevard

*McCoy Iola, cook, h 512 s Long
McCoy Jas A (Katherine), slsmn Johnston Furn Co, h 1506 Cleveland av
McCoy Jas W (Christine), far, h 8 Winnifred

*McCoy Jesse, lab, rms 27 Watkins al
McCoy Jesse L (Lona S), sectionman Louise Mill, h 1200 Louise av
McCoy Jno M (Mollie E), sec hd Louise Mills, h 1105 Pegram
McCoy Jos W (Stella V), slasher Louise Mills, h 1206 Pegram
McCoy Lamar A (Clifford), h Monroe av D 1
McCoy Lawrence E (Annie), brktlyr, h 1007 Allen

*McCoy LeRoy, truck driver Bassett Lbr Co, bds 717 s Mint
*McCoy Lizzie, laund, rms 27 Watkins al
McCoy Lonnie C (Jennie Mae), emp Pyramid Motor Co, h R D 2

*McCoy Mabel, h 412 n Myers
*McCoy Maggie, laund, h 603 s Long

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH

REPUBLIC TRUCKS SALES AND SERVICE

1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L D. 9946
ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies

421-423 Penman Ave.
—Phones Hemlock 3466-3657.—
Charlotte N. C.
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1859—1927
Group Insurance a Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284.
McCray Refrigerator Sales Corp. (J F Williamson) store fixtures, butcher supplies 37 w 4th, R M McCranny
M McCRAY see also McCRAE, McCRAY, McREE and MacRAE
McCready Aaroy L (Vera), mech Bridge Garage, h 508 w Laddell
McCready Chas, pressman Char News, h 1114 Jefferson av
McCready Harvey W, service man Auto Inn (Inc), h 1121 s Tryon
McCready Jas L (Carrie), plumb Acme Plumb & Erect So, h 1122 Jefferson av
McCready Paul H, tinner, h 1121 s Tryon
McCready Wm D (Mary A), h 1114 Jefferson av
McCready Ernest, emp H P M No I, bds 813 n Brevard
McCready James Rev (Irene), h 303 Summit, B’ville
McCready Addie, h Oaklawn av, Wash Hights
McCree Brunson, lab, h 20 e Short
McCree Ernest, lab, h 423 Summit, B’ville
McCree Jas B, bkkpr Natl Biscuit Co, h 603 e Tremont av
McCree Jno, h 423 w 2d
McCree Mattie, dom, h 507 w Dunbar
McCree Rich’d (Lizzie), lab, h 20 e Short
McCree Ruth, majd, h 20 e Short
McCree Wm (Rosie), bkwyr, h 7 Clarkson al
McCree Margaret, cook 4 Cottage pl, h same
McCrite Alice, cook, h 949 Congo
McCrite Annie, cook, h 949 Congo
McCrite Annie, h 519 e 8th
McCritt Saml (Winnie), porter Sou Ry, h 301 n Myers
McCrey Courtney, dom, h 9 w Snowball

CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO. JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS
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REALTY SERVICE CORP. J. Harry Frickhoeffer, Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
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**Carolina Collection Bureau**
605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
**NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE**
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

**May We Serve You?**

*McDaniel Wm (Sallie), blpr Pyramids Motor Co, h (r) 102 Hope Osborne av, M P
McDaniel Wm H (Fannie R), acct Accounting Service Co, h 621 e 5th
*McDaniel Willie B, dom, h 225 w Dunbar
McDaniels Cordell, cab driver Yellow Cab Co, h s w 7th
*McDaniels Ella, maid, h 520 e 2d
*McDaniels Herbert, lab, h 526 e 2d
*McDay Amanda, h 951 Congo
McDevitt J J Co, engnsr and genl contractors 137 Brevard ct, J J McDevitt Pres, C P Street sec
McDevitt Justin J (Elma), pres J J McDevitt Co, h 2115 s 7th
McDiarmid Jas C, local sls mngr Babcock Lbr Co, h 54 Churchill Suites
*McDonald Andrew, h 621 s Graham
McDonald Angus M, student, h 909 s Tryon
McDonald Annie H, wid A M, h 909 s Tryon

**McDonald Apartments, 908 Carson**
McDonald Archie C (Grace), auto mech Carolina Transfer & Storage Co, h 707 s Mint
*McDonald Arthur, lab, h 695 e 2d
McDonald Berry V (Ozella), slsmn Zindel Hygienic Bakery, h 13 s Mint
McDonald Chas (Grace), h 727 s Mint
McDonald Chas A (Corra), painter, h w Tremont av extd
McDonald Clara E Mrs, mngr Kuester Millinery, h 12 Winnifred pl
*McDonald Clayton, waiter Springs & Crawford, h 406 e 3d

**McDONALD DANIEL H** (Florence), (Maxwell Bros, McDonald & Benson), h 202 College Place Apts, phone H-3515-J
McDonald E Robt (Mary), emp Ford Motor Co, h 707 Hawthorne Lane
*McDonald Edwd, lab, rms 523 s Long
*McDonald Edwin (Inez), lab, h 502 n Alexander

McDonald Elizabeth Miss, file ek Miss Bell T & T Co, h 907 s Carson

*McDonald Essie Mrs, er mngr Rice's (Inc), h b13 n Church
*McDonald Eugene, student, h 300 s Long
McDonald Eva Miss, elk Hardaway-Ichet Co (Inc), h 500 n Tryon
McDonald's Filling Station No 5, w Morehead cor Mint, W M Melton mngr
McDonald Hillard (Ida), loom fmr Calvine Mills, h 904 n Brevard
McDonald J, bds 213 s Church
**McDONALD J C AYDLE** (Janett), pres-mngr McDonald Service Co (Inc), h 19 Hermitage Ct, phone H-3639-J
McDonald J W, dept mngr J B Ivey & Co, h 211 Emory Apts
McDonald Janie Miss, tchr Chadwick-Hoskins Schl, h Rozzell Ferry rd
McDonald Jessie B Mrs, buyer Efrd's, h Churchill Suites
McDonald Jno D, finisher H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1108 Gibbon
McDonald Jno G (Mary E), driver, h 1011 n Caldwell
McDonald Jno M, v-pres Wizard Advertising Co (Inc), res New York
*McDonald L A Rob, pastor Elm St A M E Church, h s Alexander
McDonald Lucille Miss, h 707 Hawthorne Lane
McDonald Lucille Miss, elk Sou Bell T & T Co, rms Churchill Suites
McDonald Maggie Miss, ek, h 800 n Tryon
McDonald Margaret, wid S K, h 707 Hawthorne Lane
McDonald Margaret F, wid G H, h 9 Coniston pl, M P
McDonald Mary E Mrs, h 1011 n Caldwell
*McDonald Robt, lab, bds 605 e 2d
McDonald Ryan (Essie S), cashr Loose Wiles Bijouct Co, h 213 n Church
McDonald Sadie Miss, tr nurse 603
Oakland av, h same
McDonald Sam H, mngr McDonald Service Co No 1, h 908 s Tryon

**McDONALD SERVICE CO (Inc)**, filling stations, No 1 Tryon cor Hill—phone H-4450; No 2 e 4th cor East av—phone H-4550; No 3 Statesville cor Hutchison av—phone H-6580; No 4, 6th and college—phone H-2679; No 5 Morehead and Mint—phone H-4430; No 6 Wilkes (r) Mecklenburg Hotel—phone H-6150; office Tryon cor Hill—phone H-4560; tire repair plant Wilkes pl cor 5th—phone H-7730; J C McDonald pres & genl mngr

**Art Flower Shop**

**DAVIS ROBINSON**
Propr.

Flowers
For All
Occasions

231 S.
Tryon St.,
Phones

Hemlock
6728, Night
137, County
3321

**PLUMBING**

**CONTRACTORS**

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
McDONALD WALTER A (Maniee) sec
Son R E L & T Co, h 1319 Elizabeth
av—phone H-6735-W
*McDonald Wm, lab Avant Fuel & Ice Co, h 906 n Alexander
McDonald Wm, weaver Calvine Mills, h 904 n Brevard
McDonald Wm L, mnsrs agt 615 Realty
Bldg, h Churchill Suites
McDonald Zack F (Grace), route sbmn
Son Dairies (Inc), h 1011 n Caldwell
McDonough Byron E, electr, h 309
Summit av
McDonough Roland H, lab Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co, h 309 s Summit av
McDonough Saml E (Mary E), ssmsn, h 599 Summit av
McDougall Earl L, motor route carrier
Observer Co, h 204 Grade
McDougall Thos C Rev (Annie), past-
tor A M E Zion Ch, Belmont N C, h 5 French, P'ville
McDougall Mary Miss, clk Eoff's, h 409 n Pine
McDougall Alex, h 200 Grade
*McDowell Alex, dish washer N Y
Cafe, h 218 Middle
*McDowell Bessie, maid, h 1922 s 3d
*McDowell Clara, laund, h 8 Stewart, P'ville
*McDowell's Cleaning & Pressing Club
(Aaron Dixon), 201 Maple
*McDowell Ezekill (Willis), emp Belk
Bros, h 830 s Church
*McDowell Frank, car washer U-Drive
H Co, h 732 s Stonewall
*McDowell Fred (Savannah), driver
Smith-Wadhurst Hdw Co, h 1218 n
Pharr, P'ville
*McDowell Georgia, maid Y M C A
McDowell Henry W (Rosa), trav sbmn, h 800 n 3d
*McDowell Ida, dom, h 822 s Bound-
dry
*McDowell Kelly (Catherine), lab, h
11 s Morrow
*McDowell Laurel, maid, h 1022 e 3d
*McDowell Lee (Rosa), painter, h 9
Elli
*McDowell Lilly, maid Friendly Cafe-
teria, h 409 s Brevard
*McDowell Lucy, dom, h 804 e 7th
McDowell Lula Miss, matron Queens
College, lbs College Campus
*McDowell Maggie, pantry girl Friend-
ly Cafeteria, h 409 s Brevard
*McDowell Mattie, dom, h 343 s Plum
*McDowell Minnie, maid, h 526 e 2d

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed by
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
219 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Southside
Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building
Materials
S. Boulevard
Extd.
Phones
Hemlock 4961-4962

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash, and Flat Work — New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators
718-722 S. Brevard St.,
Phones 376-4202.
H. C. Sherrill Co., Developers of Morehead Section, Not Houses, Homes, General Insurance

Phone Hemlock 162.

Charlottesville, Va.
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34 S. Tryon St.

F. & R. Coal & Oil Co. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene, Motor and Fuel Oil


Phone Hemlock 4240
McGinnis Edwd (Evelyn), carp, h 1311 Belmont av
McGinnis Frank G (Emma), mngr Clarence Saunders, h 1720 Winthrop av
McGinnis Geo M (Mary), barber Hotel Char Barber Shop, h Beatty Ford rd
McGinnis Jas H (Mildred), clk Meckbg Iron Wks, h 11 Rozzell Perry rd
McGinnis Jas F (Lula M), mech Wilson Motor Co, h 1119 n Alexander
McGinnis May Miss, student, h 1720 Winthrop av
McGinnis N M Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co., h Matthews N C
McGinnis Nealy M, lab P O, h R D 7
McGinnis Ruth A Miss, h 1311 Belmont av
McGinnis Saml C (Annie L), county jailor, h County Jail
McGinnis Venice T (Tressie E), police h 411 e 23d
McGinty Cornelia J Miss, h 1521 Thomas av
McGinty Luther J (Maude J), slsmn, h 1521 Thomas av
McGirt Palmer M (Effie), electr, h 37 Fulton av
McGlouchten Adala, wid J M, h Oak dr
McGlouchlin Jno F (Mary P), local agt Otis Elevator Co, h 11 s Myers
McLAGHIN
McGowan Alice Miss, clk Belk Bros, h 30th st (N C)
McGowan Effie A, wid E L, h 1001 Belmont av
McGowan Eunice F (Minnie), pres-mdr small South Atlantic Waste Co, trustee in bankruptcy Mecklenburg Mill Co, h 208 w 6th
McGowan Jack B, h 1923 Avondale av
McGowan Jas W, clk C W Kidd, h 1001 Belmont av
McGowan Jno (Susanna), lab, h 302 e 11th
McGowan Jno C (Nannie), ppre Caro Standard Gas Prod Co, see P & N Rv, h 923 Avondale
McGowan Jno M, mngr Mecko Dairy Stores (No 2), h 1001 Belmont av
McGowan Jos, gro 307 Statesville av, h same
McGowan Mande J Miss, clk F W Woolworth Co, h 1001 Belmont av
McGowan May Miss, supvr Nebel Knitting Co, h 912 w Smith
McGowan Ola Mrs, checker Domestic Ldry, h 638 Forrest
Painters’ Supplies
Everything the Painter uses, Highest Quality ALWAYS
EZE LL’S
515 E. Trade St., Phone Hemlock 3414

McIntosh Lona Mrs, cler Belk Bros, h 210 w Trade extd
McIntoshMabel Mrs, bkkpr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 313 Worthington av
McIntosh Melvin, truck driver W L Alexander, h 313 e Worthington av
McINTOSH MILTON, mngr The Mutual Life Ins Co, rms Son Mnrs Club, phone H-2400
*McIntosh Robt, buss boy Hotel Charlotte, h 215 s College
McIntosh Rondo M (Mabel), opr S P U Co, h 313 Worthington av
McIntosh Rosahel Miss, reg nurse The Nalle Clinic, h 210 College Apts
McIntosh Tyner S. (Lona E), filling sta 27 n College, h 210 w Trade extd
*McIntosh Wm (Gussie), hglr, h 419 w Morehead
McIntyre Bnjl, sllmn Burwell-Harris Co, h 401 Statesville av
McIntyre J Guy (Jostle R), floor mngr J B Ivey & Co, h 3 Virginia Apts
McIntyre J J (Nora), sllmn Pound & Moore, res Matthews N C
M*Intyre Jas M (Martha) grocer, h Lackwood Dam rd
*McIntire Roy, lab, h 722 e Stonewall
McIntyre Ruby Mrs, asst bkkpr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 215 Chadwick av
McIntyre W Oscar (Dollie), foreman Caro Granite Wks, h 404 Grandin rd
McIntyre Wm O (Ruby), jeweler Garibaldi & Bruns (Inc), h 1912 Pecan av
McInvall J R, timekp F S Royster Fertz Co, rms 606 n Graham
Mciver Jas R (Nannie F), watchmkr Garibaldi & Bruns (Inc), h 625 Royal et
Mciver Jno A. (Alma), trav sllmn, h 401 e Boulevard
McIver Malcolm, weaver Scandinavia Belting Co, h n Tryon
McIver Nannie S Miss, student, h 625 Royal et
McIver Robt W. student, h 401 e Boulevard
McIver Sarah Miss, ck The Great A & P Tea Co, h 907 n Pine

McIver Wm M (Jessie), mtrmn S P U Co, h 317 w Post
*McJunkins Chas, lab, h w 12th extd
*McJunkins Grover (Mattie), h 805 Oliver
*McJunkins Roht (Betty), porter Sou Ry Passgr Sta, h 791 w 12th
*McJunks T J, lab, h w 12th extd
*McJunks Wm (Mattle), lab sou Ry, h 515 e 8th
McKenney Laura Miss, h 415 s Torrence
McKenney Louise Miss, dictaphone opr Travelers Ins Co, h 1108 Elizabeth av
McKamey Sallie Miss, h 413 s Torrence
McKamey Wm E (Minnie), mech Gulf Ref Co, h 1105 Elizabeth av
McKaugham Cornelius Miss, bkkpr Caro States Elec Co, h 140 Ransom
McKay Annie, wid J W, h 1906 Lyndhurst av
McKay D Paul (Pattie), car inspr S A L Ry, h 7 w Liddell
*McKay Dock (Lenora), butler, h (r) 311 n Caldwell
McKay Grace Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1906 Lyndhurst av
McKAY HAMILTON W (Kate) (Crowell Clinic), physician 7th fl Professional Bldg—phone H-4091, h 403 Queens rd M P—phone H-6589-J
McKay Jas, tire mkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 114 n Caldwell
McKay Jas M (Annie), car repr Sou Ry, h 6 Graham av
McKay Margaret Mrs, h 8½ w 6th
*McKay Robt. barber J W Bumphay, h 408 e 2d
McKay Saml, sllmn F F Jones, h 9 Central av
McKay Saml C, draftsman Sou Bell T & T Co, h 9 Central av
McKay Thomas R (Dena L), fire inspr, h 1527 Pegram
McKay Walter H (Minnie), carp, h 1507 Thomas
*McKee Annie Mac, tchr, h 602 s Crockett
McKee Annie M, wid R F, inspr Savannah Mills, h 300 w Trade extd
*McKee Delcie, dom, h 123 Luther
McKee Emory M (Corrine), sllmn, h 410 n Graham
McKee Harold L (Marguerite), sllmn Home R E & Guaranty Co, h 43 Dartmouth pl M P
*McKee Jas, press Ben Vonde Co, h 515 s Caldwell
*McKee Jas G (Sallie), janitor Belk Bros, h 602 s Crockett

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171.

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

Byrne Tire & Supply
Company

INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING

Stuart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE

Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING

18 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

McKinney E Louise Miss, stenogr. Sou
Boll T & T Co, h 1405 Kenilworth av
McKinney Edith Miss, student, h 1305
e 4th
McKinney Elvaree Miss, dictaphone opr
Coml Credit Co, h 1405 Kenilworth av
McKinney Everett J, stone ctr J J
Morton, h 1305 e 4th
McKinney Hazelene Miss, sec Charlotte
Eye, Ear & Throat Hosp, h 1405
Kenilworth av
McKinney Howard, far, h 307 Summit,
Park
McKinney J Parks (Lillian) (Peters &
McKnight), h 1405 Kenilworth av
McKnight Jas (Agnes), janitor, h 414
n Myers
McKnight Jas E, cik P & N Transfer,
B'ville
McKnight Jas E (Jessie), h 1415
Kennon
McKnight Lelia Miss, h 1010 s Graham
McKnight Lockie, wid R H, h 1010 s
Graham
McKnight Margaret Miss, smstrs Belk
Bros, h 1010 s Graham
McKnight Mary Miss, h 1402 Eliza-
av
McKnight Mattie E, wid F A, h 1402
Elizabeth av
*McKnight Robt (Adeline), lab, h 708
Oliver
McKnight Robt C (Ida), hotel detective,
h 1305 4th
McKnight Roy B Dr, h 1402 Elizabeth
av
McKnight Saml W (Rose B), cabt mkr
h 1057 Allen
*McKnight Scott, student, h 414 n My-
ers
*McKnight Wm (Fannie), h 708 Oliver
McKnight Wm C (Mary C), cabt mkr
H M Wade Mnfg Co, h 1030 Belmont
av
McKnight Winfred W (Lillian), body
bldr Dobbs Paint & Duco Co, h 1004
Mint
McKnight Zoe Miss, smstrs Belk Bros,
h 1010 s Graham
McKoy L Brown (Eloise), mngr Alex
Sprott & Son, h 625 Clement av
McLAIN J HOWARD
McLAIN J HOWARD
McLarin Edgar S (Lillian), h 9 Tip-
pah av
McLauchlin Jas C (Elsie O), mngr D
Pender Co, h 611 e 5th

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS,
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
235 N. Tryon St.

VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND
RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
McLaughlin Bessie Miss, clk, h 501 N Smith
McLaughlin Calvin S (Daisy), phys 304 n Tryon and Phys Mecklenberg Co, h 605 n Poplar
McLaughlin Calvin S Jr, student, h 609 n Poplar
McLaughlin Catherine Miss, h 8 n Myers
McLaughlin Daisy Mrs, flcl clk Caro Auto Sup House, h 513 n Pine
*McLaughlin Delia, tchr Fairview Sch, h 511 n Alexander
*McLaughlin G Helen, tchr Fairview Sch, h 511 n Alexander
McLaughlin Grace Miss, clk Mrs H H DeArmyn & Mrs W F Wyatt, h De- rita N C, R D 14
*McLaughlin Greer (Amada) lab S P U Co, h 522 s Plum
McLaughlin Isabelle Miss, clk Sou B T & T Co, h 207 n McDowell
McLaughlin Jas C (Marion), stereto- per Observer Co, h 300 Common- wealth av
McLaughlin Jas M (Lilie B), desk sergt and clerk recorder's court, h 207 n McDowell
McLaughlin Jane Miss, student, h 2043 e 7th
McLaughlin Jno B (Margaret), far, h 8 n Myers
McLaughlin Jno B Jr, h 8 n Myers
McLaughlin Jos (Rosemond), sec-treas Moffatt McHry Mnfng Co (Inc), h 509 College
McLaughlin Margaret W Miss, h 8 n Myers
McLaughlin Martha Miss, nurse Pres- by Hosp, h Nurses' Home, same
McLaughlin Mary Miss, h 8 n Myers
*McLaughlin Mary, h 205 n Davidson
McLaughlin Mary C Miss, instructress Presby Hosp, h same
McLaughlin Mattie B Miss, milliner Belt Bros, h 1621 s Tryon ext
McLaughlin Maya Miss, nurse City Health Dept, h 1621 s Tryon
*McLaughlin Robt (Abbie), porter Wig
Wam Billiard Parlor, h 1913 e 7th
McLaughlin Robt H (Margaret W), dentist 413 Realty Bldg, h 2043 e 7th
McLaughlin S Bryce (Anne C), real estate loans 314 Law Bldg, h 2113 Greenway
*McLaughlin Sylvia, laund, h 514 s Plum
McLaughlin Thos G, student, h 8 n Myers

Charlotte Homes
Company REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

McLaughlin Vester (Mary F), slsmn M & F Supply Co, h Derita rd
*McLaughlin Wm (Nettie), lab, h (r) 311 n Caldwell
McLaurin Annie Mrs, h 814 n Church
McLaurin Cigar Store (T B McLau- rin), 211 s Tryon
McLaurin Hugh A (Kathleen), acct Belk Bros, h 1 Park ct
McLaurin Inez Miss, stengr, h 814 n Church
*McLaurin Jas (Selle), watchmn, h 813 s Brevard
McLaurin Paul H, clk S P U Co, h 814 n Church
McLaurin Thos B (Margaret H) (Mc- Laurin Cigar Store), h 702 Haw- thorne la
*McLaurin Willie B, dom, h 301½ s Brevard
McLaurine Wm M, sec-treas Amer Cotton Mnfrs Assn and sec Natl Council of American Cotton Mnfrs, h Churchill Suites
*McLean Alberta, emp J B Ivey & Co, h Fairmont, Wash Hghts
McLean Annie, wid A F, h 625 Seigle av
McLean Archie F, mngr Piggly Wiggly, h 625 Seigle av
*McLean Brice (Anna), lab, h Avon, Wash Hghts
*McLean Calvin, driver Glasgow-Al- lison Co, h 902 Boundry
*McLean Currie, dishwasher J B Ivey & Co, h Fairmont, Wash Hghts
McLean Carrie L Miss, atty at law 312 Law Bldg, h 306 w 10th
McLean Clifford (Treva), clk Belk Bros, h R D 9
*McLean Columbus, lab, h 911 n Myers
McLean Dudley Miss, sec Amer Legion Dept Hqtrs, h 213 n Church
*McLean Esther, dom, h 911 n Myers
*McLean Evelyn, dishwasher J B Ivey & Co, h Fairmont, Wash Hghts
McLean Fern Mrs, weaver Barber Mnfng Co, res Newell N C

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
B U I L D E R S’ S U P P L I E S
C. O. DOGGETT, President - Treasurer
L A T H, SHINGLES, ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH AND DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.

1-3-5 Park Ave. and Sou. Ry.

MOTOR CO, Chevrolet
and Trucks.
Sales and Service.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

PYRAMID MOREZ
REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg. Phone Hemlock 4983.
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DAYTON Thorobred T I R E S
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S, INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

McLean Harry D, brkmn N S R R, h U S Cafe
McLean Harvey A, slsmn J N McCausland & Co, h 1710 s Boulevard
*McLean Lillie, waitress, h 409 s Broadway
McLean Margaret B Mrs, clk Char Salvage Co, h 912 e Trade
*McLean Mary, dom, h 911 n Myers
McLean Olive Miss, waitress Five Points Lunch, h 912 e Trade
McLean Oliver P (Margaret), h 912 e Trade
McLean Port H, weaver Scandinavia Belt Co, h Newell N C
McLean Ralph, wrapper Belk Bros, h R D 9
McLean Robt H (Lillian), clk P O, h 604 e 7th
McLEAN SALLIE MISS, dean Queens College, h same
*McLean Sarah, h 911 n Myers
*McLean Sinclair, tire man Auto Inn (Inc), h same
McLean Sylvester B Rev (Florence), pastor Wilmore Presby Ch, h 707 e Kingston av
McLean Sylvester B Jr, student, h 707 e Kingston av
McLean Thos W, student, h 707 e Kingston av
*McLean Walter, driver J N Sloan
McLean Walter F, baker Char Bread Co
McLean Wilson (Allum), lab, h 317 s Johnson
McLEAN see also McLAIN and MCCLAIN
McLees Chas F (Mildred), clk Standard Oil Co, h 806 w 5th
McLellan Sidney G (Mabel), mach opr Grinnel Co (Inc), h 814 e 223rd
McLemore Claude G (Eula M), printer H P M No L, h 406 e 16th
McLemore Danl C (Beulah), loom fnr, h Pryor st, Summit View
McLendon Elizabeth Miss, checker Domestic Ldry, h 603 s Broadway
McLendon Flora Miss, h 1112 s Mint

McLendon Jessie Miss, matron Y W C A, h Matthews, R D 26
McLendon Jos (Pearl) tile str, h 403 e Boundry
McLendon Lacy, cab mkr H M Wade Mnfr Co, h 502 n College
McLendon Lacy S (Wilma), painter, h 1105 n Davidson
McLendon Lena Miss, stngr Independence Tr Co (Ins dept), h 1112 s Mint
McLendon Marshall S, h 1105 n Davidson
McLendon Mason (Mildred), h 502 n College
McLendon Neil N Miss, inspr Pathe Exchange, h 1105 n Davidson
McLendon W Jack (Dora), mngr Ot toway Theatre, h 1013 n Davidson
McLendon W L, lineman, h 210 Wilmore dr
*McLendon Wesley (Jeannette), fireman, h 411 e Southerland
McLendon Wm S, h 1105 n Davidson
McLendon Wilma Miss, dept mngr Belk Bros, h 1112 s Mint
*McLENDON see also MCLENDON

McLeod A C, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 707 Lamar av
MCLEOD ARCHIE K (Mary), treas Cathey, Lumber Co (Inc), h 713 Berkley av—phone H-5293-J
McLeod Constance C Mrs, stngr Sou Ry, h 713 Royal ct
McLeod Dorothy Miss, student, h 1506 e Boulevard
McLeod Eugene (Mary), pstr, h 812 Brookside av
McLeod H Everett, clk Independence Drug Store, h 409 w 11th
McLeod Jas M (Mary), clk, h 124 e Morehead
*McLeod Jno and wife, cook Brown's Restaurant & Hotel
McLeod Jno M (Mary), chef stngr Sou Ry, h 124 e Morehead
McLeod Julian D, bkkpr Williams & Shelton Co, res Hickory Grove N C
McLeod Mack D (Connie), route spt Sanitary Ldry, h 713 Royal ct
McLeod Wm A (Elizabeth), shipper Smith-Wadsworth Hdw Co, h 1707 Scott av
McLester Wm F, mech Dixie Auto Radiator Co, h 506 e Trade
*McLilly Fred (Dora), lab, h 606 e 12th
McMahon Barney R, driver Am Ry Exp Co, h 1228 Pecan av
A. R. WILLMANN CO.

Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years’ Experience
27 East Fifth.

PHONES
Row A, G’ville.

McManus Ida E, wid Barney E, h 1228 Pecan av
McManus Mary I Miss, sten gr Pathe Exchange, h 1228 Pecan av
McManus Philip L. (Maybelle), pres Charlotte Mfg Co, and see-treas
Textile Mill Supply Co, h 14 Queen’s rd, M P
McManus Thos C, clk Merchants Fertilizer & Phosphate Co, h Church
Suites
McManus Wm T (Nora), electr, h 1112 s Caldwell
McManaway Hugh P, student, h 1018 Queen’s rd e, M P
McManaway Josephine, wid C G, h 1018 Queen’s rd e, M P
McManus Robt T (O B), dist mgr
Johns-Manville Corp, h 1706 Lyndhurst av
McManus Adele Miss, student, h 1304 e 7th
McManus Doris, wid S H, h 1304 e 7th
McManus E Barnes (Mary), slsmn
Newton-Alexander Motor Co, h Mt Holly rd, R D 5
McManus Edna M, wid Arp M, spinner
Louise Mills, h 1102 Parson
McManus Geo, weaver H P M No 1, h 1208 n Caldwell
McManus Geo (Pearl), emp Ford Motor Co, h Logie av, R D 9
McManus Georgia Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 603 s Tryon
McManus Helen Miss, tchr Belmont Vocational Sch, h 307 e Boulevard
McManus Jas, weaver H P M No 1, h 1208 n Caldwell
McManus Joe Miss, clk Wilkinson’s, h 1117 s Caldwell
McManus Jos W, textile wrk, h 802 n Poplar
McManus Mack A, student, h 209 Sycamore
McManus Mannie Mrs, sten gr, h 602 w 7th
McManus Richd C (Grace), (Charlotte Packing Co), h 209 Sycamore
McManus Ruby Miss, steng Gen Exchange Ins Corp, h 1304 e 7th
McManus Sammie Lee Miss, student, h 1304 e 7th
McManus Wm C (Marie), real est, h 1801 The Plaza
McMasters Pearl, h 608 s Plum
McMichael Ernest, tr driver Wiggins Bros (Inc),
McMichael Grace L Miss, h 306 e Park av

CHARLOTTE’S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc., JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT Terms
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

McMichael Helen F Mrs, student, h 306 e Park av
McMichael Henry, baker Zindel Hygienic Bakery, h 605 s Graham
McMichael Jas M (Sara), architect, h 306 e Park av
McMichael Jennie W Miss, h 306 e Park av
McMichael Lybrant (Lillie B), h 1201 e 7th
McMillan David C (Ruth), baker Charlotte Bread Co, h 6 n Davidson
McMillan Harold T, 505 Jackson av
McMillan Jas F (Marie), v-pres Caro State Electric Co (Inc), h 1300 Harding pl
McMillan Jeanne Miss, h 505 Jackson av
McMillan Jno A, slsmn Barnhardt Mfg Co, h 505 Jackson av
McMillan Jno A Jr (Mildred), clk Jno C Shepherd Lbr Co, h 162 Bromley rd, M P
McMillan Martha, wid J C, h 505 e Kingston av
McMillan Ned, electr, bds 307 n Broadway
McMillan Nellie, wid W W, h 216 w Boulevard
McMillan Robt L, clk Grinnell Co (Inc) h 505 Jackson av
McMims Edwin, sweeper Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 2 same
McMims Geo E (Pearl), overseer weaver Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 2 same
McMims Jos, weaver Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 2 same
McMills Nellie Miss, timekpr Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 2 same
McMix Oliver (Martha), lab, h 506 n Caldwell
McMillan Wm O (Sadie M), bskpr W E Eldridge Co, h 1606 s Boulevard
McMullen Edolphus, plstr, h 1007 e 2d
McMullen Benj, emp S L Robinson, h 6 Watts
McMullen Hazel, tr driver B F Withers, h 309 n Long

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.
Phone Hemlock 3274.
Transfer, Moving, Packing, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,

Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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McNicholas, Caroline E., Miss, supt. St. Peter's Hosp., h same
McNichols, Charles E. (Lottie), repeat att'd
Amer T. & Co., h 918 East av
McNichols, Frank R. (Hulda), atty-at-law 512 Law Bldg, h Sharon rd

McNicholl Lillian Miss, sec Geo B. Wilson & Co. and notary 1001-2
Conel Statt Eik Bldg—phone 1076, h 206 College Apts—phone H-3069
McNicholl Mattie Miss, tclr Belmont Vocational Schl, h 507 n Church

McNicholl SAML S (Julia), real est and notary 202 Realty Bldg—phone H-325. h 507 n Church—phone H-156
McNicholl Saml S Jr, student, h 507 n Church

McPhail Grace Miss, student, h 1823 e 7th
McPhail Lorenzo D. (Grace G.), phys 334½ n Tryon—phone H-3089, h 1825 e 7th—phone H-5367
McPhail Wilbur A. (Clara), city health officer and phys 405-04 Professional Bldg, h Henley pl, M P
McPheeters Emma G Mrs, h 8 Woodward av

McPheeters J. Chas, cik Sou Power Co, h 8 Woodward av
McPheeters Edna B. (Virginia), v-pres Presbyterian Hosp and slsnm F C Abbott & Co, h 8 Woodward av

McPheeters Thos S (Lois A.), v-pres Sou R E L & T Co, h 1007 Queen's rd, M P—phone H-1735-J

McPheeters Virginia Mrs, supervising nurse City Health Dept, h 8 Woodward av

McPheeters Katherine Miss, stengr Char Merchants' Assn (Inc), h 14 w 6th

McPherson Claude F. (Ida), bkkpr Central Lumber Co, h B D 4

McPherson G A, w/hsew Great A & P Tea Co, h 801 w 3d

*McPherson Jessie, dom, h 727 e Stone wall

McPherson Josephine, cook, h 808 e Boundary

McPherson Mildred Miss, nurse Presbyterian Hosp, h Nurses' Home same

McQuay Alma Miss, h Gibson, R D 5

McQuay Edgar H. (Maude), mech, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5

McQuay Ethel Miss, h Gibson, R D 5

McQuay Francis C, carp, h Rozzell Ferry rd

McQuay Fredk, printer, h Gibson, R D 5

McQuay Jennie, wid R E, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5

McQuay Jesse, forenn Washburn Ptg Co, h Gibson, R D 5

Mutual Building & Loan Association

Established 1881

ASSETS over $7,000,000.00

J. G. Shannonhouse, Pres.
M. M. Murphy, V-Pres.
E. Y. Keeler, Sec.-Treas.
G. Mebane Long, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

McQuay Onie P Miss, stengr E A Hilker and H G Goode, h Thomas av, Thomasboro NC

McQuay Vivian E Miss, h Rozzell Ferry rd

McQueen Ruth Miss, stengr U J Smith & Son, h 916 w Trade

*McQuerry Walter (Daisy), waiter Mecklenburg Hotel Cafe, h 8 Shorter av

McQueen J Harry (Minnie B), jeweler 228 e Trade, h 1701 Kenilworth av

*McRae Chalmers (Pammy), lab, h 905 s Alexander

McRae Elizabeth Miss, tchr, h 2135 Greenway

McRae Flandie A Miss, spinner Johnstone Mills, h 33 n McDowell same

*McRae Geo, lab S P U Co, h Greenville

McRae Hattie L Miss, h 303 n Caswell rd

McRae Jno A (Matti H), (Stewart, McRae & Bobbitt) and city atty, h 303 n Caswell rd—phone H-7992-J

McRae Julia Miss, tchr, h 2135 Greenway

McRae L J, slsnm Home Light & Power Co, 427 s Tryon

McRae Mary Miss, tchr Third Ward Schh, h 503 n Caswell rd

McRae Mattie J, wid Archie A, h 33 n McDowell, Johnstone Mills

*McRae Mack (Eliza), h 305 s Caldwell

*McRay Sylvania, maid, h 816 s Plum

McRee Richd D (Nellie M), bldg contr 308 Construction Industry Bldg, h 317 Sylvania av

McRold Lilly Mrs, h 509 e Morehead

McRorie Floyd, tire mkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1016 e Trade

McShane Danie E, firemn C F D No 1, h 204 s Myers

McShane Patrk H (Josephine), city slsnm W E Ferguson & Co, h 204 s Myers

McShane Virginia Miss, stengr, h 204 s Myers

McSwain R H (Minnie), master mech Savona Mills, h 527 Savona av

Real Estate Loans

Long Time Loans

Made upon Desirable Business

Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS

914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
Charlotte Transfer Co.  Jake Martin, Propr.
Phones Hemlock 297 and 298
Taxi Service All Over the City and Suburbs
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Aetna Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.  1850—1927
Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance

Roy C Woods  Home Office
Sam R Woods  Representatives
Frank E Clinton, Agent
101 Winer Bldg., phone Hemlock 6284

McSwain Elwyn J (Carrie), asst sup't Domestic Lily, h 1002 Thomas av
McSwain Forrest (Addie), drawer in H P M No 1, h 405 e 15th
McSwain Herman, lab Savona Mills, h 527 Savona av
McSwain Jas D, oiler H P M No 1, h 1311 n Caldwell
McSwain Julius P Jr (Lula P), sec hd H P M No 1, h 1211 n Caldwell
McSwain Landon (Lucille), slsmn Burwell-Harris Co, h 1009 Elizabeth av
*McSwain Senora, student, h 316 w 6th
McSwain Walter S (Agnes), tr driver, h 14 w Kingston av
McSwiney Wm J (Eulalie), mechst, h 503 w 9th
*McTag Jno (Bertha), lab, h 709 s McDowell
*McVay Bertie (Hannah), lab, h 1027 e 3d
*McVay Beulah, h 527 Luther
*McVay Jas (Ellia), bkdrlyr, h 613 Woodward
*McVay Lizzie, laund, h 527 Luther
*McVey Richd, shoe repr 1013 e 1st, h 607 (701) Woodward
*McVey Waddell (Bertha), shoe repr Richd McVey, h 607 (701) Woodward
McVickers Eliza, wid Wm, h 1023 Allen
McVickers Jno, pimpbr, h 1023 Allen
McVickers Joe, h 1023 Allen
McVickers Walter, h 123 Allen
McWhirter Arthur E (Alice), agt Amer Natl Ins Co, h 3025 e 9th
McWhirter Barron P (Ida), slsmn Shire-In-Williams Co, h 1921 Avondale av
McWhirter Clayton W, chf, h Lakewood Dam rd
McWhirter Clifford W (Louise), tire mkr
McClaren Rubber Co, h 6 w Park av
McWhirter Clyde T, linemn S P U Co, h Lakewood Dam rd
*McWhirter David (Willie), emp Sou Ry, h 517 s Caldwell
McWhirter Effie J Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 1739 The Plaza
McWhirter Gilbert P (Cora), h Lakewood Dam rd

McWhirter H Neil, inspr N C State Highway Com, h 614 n Graham
McWhirter Helen Miss, student, h 2925 e 9th
McWhirter Jas A (Paulette), trav slsmn, h 607 e Kingston av
McWhirter Jno M, weighr McAden Fertil Co, h Lakewood Dam rd
McWhirter Jno S (Ollie G), slsmn Armour & Co, h 211 Central av
McWhirter Jno W (Jennie L), asst mngr Imperial Life Ins Co, h 1900 n Harrill
McWhirter Leonard (Rosa), h 11 w Blan
McWhirter Lois Mrs, inspr Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Dist Corp, h 1410 e 4th
McWhirter Louise Miss, stngr Parker-Gardiner Co, h 2025 e 9th
McWhirter Luther A (Eva), (M & D Market), h 104 Peachtree
McWhirter Mary Miss, mlnr, h 1820 e 8th
McWhirter Nancy J Mrs, bkkpr J J Morton, h 1708 Thomas av
McWhirter Nina, wid S S, h 1820 e 8th
McWhirter Nina A Miss, stngr Caro Lmbr Mnfg Co, h 1820 e 8th
McWhirter Query (Elizabeth), carp, h Lakewood Dam rd
McWhirter R L, wdwrkr Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 12 w Blan
McWhirter Victor (Cleo), cotton grader, h 412 e 203
McWhirter Wm H (Nancy J), steel wkr, h 1708 Thomas av
McWhirter Lee F, service station opr Gulf Ref Co, h 1015 n Graham
McWhirter W Troy, chemist Genl Dye-stuff Corp, h 513 s Tryon

M

W. C. Wilkinson  Lawrence H. Wilkinson
W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
We have been writing general Insurance
In Old Line Companies. For Forty Years.
912 Realty Bldg.  Phone Hemlock 219

M System Stores, gros 315 e Trade, C A Gibson mngr
M & B Service Station (T A and A O Ledford) 1325 s Mint
M & D Market (L A McWhirter, L W Deese), 1608 e 9th
M & H Motor Co (P V Humphreys, D T Johnson), autos 815 e Trade

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
M & M Realty Co (J. P MacKenzie, E. J. Matthews), 13 e 4th
MacRae Croft M (Ella), weaver Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 31 same
*MacRae Eliza, dom, h 503 Summit, B’ville
*MacRae Fleming (Ora), lab, h 14 Solomon, B’ville
*MacRae Harry, lab Savona Mills, rns 1065 Cemetery av, B’ville
MacRae Jas E (Viola), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 32 same
MacClements G Edwd (Linda), pres Caro Rinn & Wheel Co, h 709-B e Boulevard
MacDonald Rosalie W, wid Edwd, h 422 e Morehead
MacEwan Eva Mrs, teh First Ward Scd, i. 301½ Templeton av
MacEwan Flora Miss, student, h 301½ Templeton av
*Macey Maggie, h 1001 Kendrick
MacFarland Leland K (Minnie Belle), clk Eildr’s, h 320 e Morehead
MacGill Jas P (Ann Ediza), with Char How Co, h 1813 e 5th, Apt 3
McIntyre David W G, dye tester E I du Pont de Nemours & Co, h 302 Emory Apts
*Mack Anna, h 803 n Alexander
*Mack Benj (Isobel), lab, h 605 e 3d
*Mack Felix, lab, h 217 Winnifred
*Mack Henry (Estelle), lab, h 29 Sundayse ct
*Mack Henry (Martha), lab, h 1116 Miller
*Mack Inez, dom, h 27 w Catherine
MACK INTERNATIONAL MOTOR TRUCK CORP, branch 1300 s Mint s w cor Bland—phone H-4833, H J Moran mngr
*Mack Jeanette, laund, h 707 c 6th
*Mack Jno (Almeta), porter, h 510 c Hill
*Mack Jones, lab, h 812 Clanton ct
*Mack Lexie (Sarah), clmr Arcade Dry C & P, h 202 n McDowell
Mack Marion S (Mollie), trav sismn, h 413 c 7th
*Mack Mary, cook, h 507 c 8th
*Mack’s Place (Wm McCullough), eat hse 501 Winnifred
*Mack Paul (Abela), h 738 c Boundry
Mack Robt (Blanch), h 709 n College
*Mack Wm, janitor Postal Tel-Cable Co
*Mack Wm (Daisy), elev opr Realty Bldg, h 519 c Boundry
Mackenzie Geo D, sismn C Y Alexander, h 1305½ e Boulevard

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Solicits Your BUSINESS

H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLET, V-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Klaytenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

491-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309., Charlotte, N. C.

Mackenzie Kenneth (Helen), chemist
Natl Aniline & Chem Co, h 703 Lamar av
MacKenzie Loring P (Hattie), (M. & M Realty Co) and notary 13 e 4th, h 147 Victoria av
MacKenzie Malcolm (Elsie Jane), mngr Sundoz Chemical Works (Inc), h 2303 Greenway av
*Mackeson Saml (Hazeline), lab, h 614 e 5th
MacKey A Glenn (Myrtis L), clk Caro Pharmacy, h 709 n College
MacKey Alfred B (Agnes), clk Belk Bros, h 313 n Graham
*Mackey Ameda, h 808 Ross Row
*Mackey Annie B, h 104 Hilton al
*Mackey Daisy, dom, h 214 Flint, B’ville
*Mackey Dorothy, cook, h 511 c 6th
*Mackey Ellis, tr driver, h 416 e Baringer
*Mackey Ernest (Maggie), chauf, h 10 Pearl
*Mackey Esther, cook, h 214 Flint, B’ville
*Mackey Ethel, cook, h 511 c 6th
*Mackey Eunice, h 808 Ross Row
*Mackey Frank (Bertha), emp city, h 1022 Folk, G’ville
*Mackey Frank, (Sarah), trucker, h Avon, Wash Hghts
*Mackey Geo (Rachael), lab, h 318 Winnifred
*Mackey Georgia, dom, h 214 Flint, B’ville
*Mackey Hilton (Cora), lab city, h 104 Hilton al
*Mackey Jno T Jr, auditor Commonwealth Coal Co, h 513 s Tryon
*Mackey Lillie, nurse, h 14 Springs al
*Mackey Lucille, cook, h 741 e 1st
*Mackey P Jack (Hattie), lab, h 808 Ross Row
Mackey Peter, sismn, h 200 w 10th av
*Mackey Rachael, laund, h 903 s Church
*Mackey Sarah, dom, h 214 Flint, B’ville
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  CHARLOTTE, N. C.  We have been here since 1865. You don’t need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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Carolina Collection Bureau  605 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 3261 Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations. NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

* Mackey Wm B,cook, h 216 n Clark-son
* Mackin Mattie, eat hse 516 w Hill, h 523 Morris
* Mackin Wm M (Elliza), hlp r W T
* McCoy & Co, h 412 Wake, F’ville
* Mackey Meady Rev (Lucy), h 3 Springs al
* MacLaren Jas E, draftsman M R Marsh, h 12 McComb Apts
* MacLauchlan Saml W (Lottie), dep’t buyer J B Ivey & Co, h 304 Queen’s rd M P
* MacNeill Jno S, stocks and bonds 231 s Tryon
* MacPhail Malcolm R (Janet), mfrs agent, h 600 Oakland av
* MacPhail Martin L, Miss, tchr, h 600
* MacPhail Walter R, buyer Glasgow-
* Stewart & Co, h 600 Oakland av
* Macrae Frank W, treas-geni mngr
* Dabbs Paint & Duro Co (Inc), h 602 Providence rd
* Macrae M Anne Miss, cashr and chf
* clk E I du Pont de Nemours & Co, h 6 Travis av
* MacRae Margaret Miss, student, h 1804
* Cleveland av
* MacRae Margaret Miss, student, h 1804
* Cleveland av
* MacRAE see also McCRAY, McC- RAE, McRAE, McRAY and McREE

*Madden Erskine, lab city, h 514 e 8th
* Madden Ewell C (Minnie), test board
* man Sou Bell T & T Co, h 2 Mer-
* rimon av
* *Madden Jno (Minnie), emp, h 1029 s
* Church
* Maddox Saml D, carp, h 201 s Myers
* *Madison Geo, lab, h Rozzell Ferry rd
* Madison Ray, auto wkr, bds 6 w 3d
* Madison Sallie G Miss, textile wkr, h 1305 n Allen
* Madison Saml L (Mary), painter Stand
* Oil Co, h 200 n Caldwell
* Maffitt Benj C (Sadie L), bktp, h 629
* Sunnyside av

---

Magill Augustine K (Pearl), supt pg
* dept Pound & Moore, h 116 e Vance
* s Tryon, h same
* Magill Blanche Mrs, boarding 526
* (516) s Tryon, h same
* Magill J Boyd (Blanche), tire wkr Mc-
* Claren Rubber Co, h 526 (516) s
* Tryon
* Magill Jno G, blue print mkr Spratt.
* Hand & Spratt, h R D $
* Magill Richd V, student, h 110 e Vance

MAGILL see also McGILL

Maggie Mills, cotton mfrs 418 s
* Graham Est of A C Summerville,
* owners Lloyd Summerville adminis-
* trator
* Mahaffy Minnie, h 311 e 10th
* Mahaffy Walter G (Annie E), sec hd
* H F M No 1, h 407 e 17th
* Mahaffy Walter T, agt Amer Nati
* Ins Co, bds 6 w 3d
* Mahaley Etta B Mrs, auto opr W U
* Tel Co, h 1826 s Tryon extd
* Mahaley Moses S (Etta B), teleg opr
* W Collier Estes, h 1628 s Tryon extd
* Mahew Monroe (Lois), emp Foss Bros
* Garage, h 691 e 10th
* MAHONE W K, v-pres Hub Bond &
* Mortgage Co, res Monroe N C
* Mahone Wm (Etta), stone contr, h 321
* e Morehead
* Mahoney Benj (Isabelle), chauf, h 1034
* s Church
* Mahoney Vernon L (Esther), phys U S
* Vet Bureau, h 1701 s Boulevard
* Malgatet Carl W, h 1800 Parkwood
* av
* Malgatet Chaas D (Effie), slsnn Lance
* Picking Co, h 1800 Parkwood av
* Maine Harold L, emp Mecklenburg
* Dairy Co (Inc), h Pineville rd
* Malngthophil V (Ida), slsnn, h 612
* Lamar av
* Malnl Getty L, Rev (M Etta), pastor
* First Church of the Nazarene, h 1811
* Cleveland av
* Major Eugene T (Eulalia), service man
* Auto Inn (Inc), h 1916 s Mint
* Major Ida Miss, clk Geni Motors Ac-
* ceptance Corp, h 1622 s Tryon
* Major Carl, mldr, bds 10 Wadsworth
* av
* Major Harper, mldr, bds 10 Wadsworth
* av
* Major J P, trav rep Ford Motor Co, h
* 392 Guthery Apts
* *Major Jos (Isabelle), lab Johnson
* Filling Sta, h 19 Sunny ct
* Major Jos S (Helven), mech Otis Eleva-
* tor Co, h 23 w Park av

---

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436,
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phone Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Mallory Helen Miss, elk J L, Stanton Co., h 9 Jackson ter
Malm Edwin L (Edith), sls representative American Radiator Co., h 2201 e 5th
Malone C I (Ella M), heater Mc-Claren Rubber Co., h 302 w Blind
Malone D Frank (Willie), h 302 w Blind
*Malone Sarah, cook 625 e 5th, h 212
Morrow
*Malone Wm (Sarah), lab, h 212 s Morrow
Malphurs Jno H (Mary), (Cherry Home Wood Yard), 709 e 9th
Manalis Jas G (Famous Sandwich Shop), rms Piedmont Hotel
Manalis Nick D (Amalia), (Famous Sandwich Shop), h 404 n McDowell
*Mance Jeff M (Martha), lab, h 415 w Stonewall
Manchester Edgar, tr driver, h 409 e 25th
Manchester Julia Mrs, elk The Great A & P Tea Co., h 152 w Morehead
Maner Georgie L Miss, emp Louise Mills, h 1211 Parson
Maner Geo W (Lillie B), h 1211 Parson
Maner Hammett L (Ida M), emp Ford Motor Co., h 811 Central av
Maner Henry C, h 811 Central av
Maner Jno L, baker, h 811 Central av
Maner Lonnie H, sec hd Louise Mills, h 1211 Parson
Maner Lorena Miss, h 811 Central av
MANER VIOLA MISS, see King's Business College, h 811 Central av
Manetta Jackson Mills, ofc 806 e Trade, mill Monroe N C, H B Heath pres, R A Willis trens-genl mnger, C W Walton sec-assst treas
Manetta Mills, ofc 806 e Trade, mill Lands S C, H B Heath pres, R A Willis trens-genl mnger
*Mango Frank (Corene), plstr, h 819 Cates

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON
Charlotte, N. C.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
718-722 S. Brevard St.
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work — New Way Washing & Ironing System. Licensed Operators

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices

Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work — New Way Washing & Ironing System. Licensed Operators
MANTHE SOUELE CO.

Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel
Reinforcing Bars
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs
Blacksmith Work
Acetylene Welding
and Cutting
Electric Welding

Phone HEMLOCK 4248
1906 South Boulevard,

MONTEITH SOULE CO.

Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel
Reinforcing Bars
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs
Blacksmith Work
Acetylene Welding
and Cutting
Electric Welding

Phone HEMLOCK 4248
1906 South Boulevard,

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor

Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone HEMLOCK 274; Res. HEMLOCK 6304-W
OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 1 and 3 to 5
* EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Mangum Alfred (Eunice), clk Fla
Fruit Distributors, h 21 Oakwood
av

Mangum Alice, sten. C. M. Wade;
Mnfg Co, h 1314 E 7th

Mangum Carl T, clk T A Chaney, h
1602 Parkwood av

Mangum Clara, wid T B, h 603 N
Davidson

Mangum Dora, wid J W, rms 9 N
Poplar

Mangum Edwd, night engnr Sou
Dairies (Inc), h 502 N Poplar

*Mangum Frank (Mary), lab, h 736
Oliver

Mangum Geo, mail clk Gen Motors
Acceptance Corp, h 211 S Tryon

*Mangum Maggie, maid, h 401 S
Myers

Mangum Marjorie Miss, hairdresser
The Wisteria Art & Beauty Salon,
h 603 N Davidson

*Mangum Nellie, cook, h 314 N Alex-
ander

Mangum Smith A (Julia R), magis-
trate and notary 21 Law Blvd, h
Oakland av

Mangum W Curtis (Josie), emp
Mecklenburg Dairy Co (Inc), h (R)
321 N McDowell

Mangum Whiteford F (Annie), fore-
mn, h 409 Baldwin av

Manles Chas S (Vonno), stereotype
foremn Observer Co, h 400 N Pine

Manles Jas J, detective, h 219 N
Cedar

Manles Vonno Mrs, clk J B Ivey &
Co, h 400 N Pine

Manles Wm S (Grace), pressmn, h
308 e 8th

Manley Clinton, student, h 20 Am-
herst pl, M P

Manley Jno (Carrie), h 1708 S Boule-
vard

Manley M M (Ruby), mtrmn S P U
Co, h 303 Lexington av

Manly Mary A Miss, mngr millinery

H. C. SHERRILL CO.,
DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES-HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.
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F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.
Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
A. K. SUTTON, INC.
ATWATER KENT RADIO
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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IV.
Manning J Hampton (Louise), credit
mngr Genl Motors Acceptance Corp,
h 505 e Boulevard
Manning Jno J (Lucy), h 307 n Pop-
lar
Manning Lucille Miss, h 307 n Poplar
Manning Maggie J Mrs, h 404 s
Church
Manning Mary L Miss, student, h
2108 e 9th
Manning Nell Miss, h 9 s McDowell
Manning Robt B, painter, h 404 s
Church
Manning Wm L (Katherine), ast
mngr Rockwood Sprinkler Co, h
1013 Harding pl
Manor Andrew N, h Monroe rd, R D
1
Manos Paul, emp Metropolitan Hat
Chica, h 624 e 4th
Mansen H Grady (Lois), foremn, h
311 w Palmer
Mansfield Dorothy Miss, opr Son Bell
T & T Co, h 1111 e 5th
Mansfield Jno E (Minnie), pressmn, h
1141 e 5th
Mansfield Minnie Mrs, elk Rice's
Inc, h 1141 e 5th
Manson Wm L, elk Belk Bros, h Y M
C A
*Manuel Jesse (Grace), cook, h 2223
Dixon, R'ville
*Manuel Pink (Julia), lab, h 225 n
Alexander

MANUFACTURERS LUMBER AGENCY (Inc), mnfrs and retail lumber and building material
734 Clement ave—phone H-5296, J W
Carroll pres, J H Rudisill v-pres,
D H Rudisill sec-treas-mngr (sec
side lines and p 12)
Manus David N (Nettie), barber
Alexander's Barber Shop, h 301 w
11th
Manus Edwd (Ike), auto mech, h 102
w 3d
Manus Gladys H Miss, h 902 e 18th
Manus Hildred Miss, elk S H Kees
& Co, h 902 e 15th
Manus Madelene L Miss, elk Son
Bell T & T Co, h 903 e 18th
Manus Van L, blpr, h 400 e Trem-
ton av
Manus Vernon L (Reedie L), brklyr,
h 902 e 18th
Manus Wm M (Ruth), brklyr, h 402
e Tremont av
Manus Wm R (Polly), brklyr, h 400
e Tremont av

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C._Phone Hemlock 2346.

Hub Bond & Mortgage
Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

*Maple Street Shade Market (Jno
Gore), gros 902 w Maple
Marathon Apartments, 912 w Trade
March Clyde V, clk Am Ry Exp Co,
h 5 n Davidson
March David A (Rose), mech Sou
Ry, h 201 Sylvania av
Marchant Calculating Machine Co,
105 Latta Arcade, W W Harris
dist mngr
Marchant Zoe Mrs, emp Calvine Mills,
h 904 Calvine av
MARCOM BRICK & TILE CO (C B
Marcom), 165 Latta Arcade—phone
H-712
MARCOM COY B (Rosalie), (Marcom
Brick & Tile Co) and dist repr
Electrol Oil Burners Sales Co, h
Salisbury rd, R D 8—phone County-
248
Margaret Villa Apts, 625 Hawthorne
la
Marin-Ito Powder Puff (F W Wish-
art), beauty parlor 6 McKinnon
Bldg, Mrs O Sifford mngr
Marinello Shop (The), (Mrs Martha
W McGee), 33 n Tryon
Marino Alfred (Katie H), (North
Tryon Shoe Shop), h 108 w 11th
*Marian Cynthia, cook, h 925 e Hill
Maris Michael (Mary), h 23 n Long
*Markerson Richard (Josephine), lab,
rm 528 lst
MARKY FRANCIS B (Pollie M),
mngr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 211
Circle av—phone H-7265-J
Marky Julia M, wid F B, h 214
Circle av
Markham Rebecca Miss, tchr Cen-
tral High Sch, h 207 e Park av
Markham Wesley E, shp clk Sher-
win-Williams Co, rms Y M C A
Marks Jno S (Minnie), far, h 10
Winnifred pl
Marks Jos E (Ouida), lm fmr Hoskins
Mills Rozzell Ferry rd, h same
Marks Julius, slmn, h 2200 e 5th
Markwalter Annie M Miss, h 314 Wi-
more dr

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Hotel
Linen
Supply
Co.
Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
BOYD & GO-FORTH
General Contractors
Waterworks
Sewers
Concrete
Railroad
and Hydro-Electric
Construction
411-412 Realty Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4231
P. O. Box 436

G. S. HARRILL
Public Accountant

AUDITS
TAX SERVICE
INVESTIGATIONS
1216 Realty Bldg.
Phones: Office Hemlock 2354
Res. Hemlock 5219-J
P. O. Box 972

MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit
Charlotte N C (1927) City Directory
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MARKWALTER C. (Katherine), clk
Son Ry, h 314 Wilmore dr
MARKWALTER Katherine Mrs, clk Belk
Bros, h 314 Wilmore dr
MARKWALTER Mary C, wid J A, h 314 Wilmore dr
Marlee Investment Corp, real est 3d fl
Mercantile Bldg, N A Cooky pres, D C Carmichael v-pres-treas, Joe W Ellis sec
Marlin J Davis (Viola), trav sismm, h 208 Vail av
Marler F E, sismm Goodyear T & R Co, h Churchill Suites
Marlow Roy L (Nell), meat ctr Mulvis & Meixel, h 1200 w Trade
Marlow Thos A (Irene), sismm, h 2107 e 8th
Mar Deenie Miss, clk Ed Mellon Co, h 24 Brandon Hall
Marrow Thos F Jr, asst mngr rental dept Home Real Estate and Guaranty Co, h 1002 s Boulevard
Marsh Alex (Alex Tourist Camp), h Salisbury rd
Marsh Annie Mrs, stngr Pilot Life Ins Co Industrial Dept, h 513 e Boulevard
Marsh Annie E Miss, tchr Third Ward Sch, h 309 Walnut av
MARSH Atlas (Annette), porter The Pullman Co, h 1098 e 7th
Marsh Carl R (Grace), trav rep Ford Motor Co, h 1611 Cleveland av
Marsh Grace Mrs, bkkpr W U Tel Co, h 1611 Cleveland av
Marsh Ernest, h 7 e 9th
Marsh Ernest Y (Helen), office mngr
Mercury Mills (Inc), h 509 2nd
MARSH GEO A, Kate H, v-pres Lex
Marsh Co, h Pineville rd, R D 3—
phone H-3588-J
Marsh Edwd H, clk, Ry M S
Marsh Harry B, h 314 w Trade
Marsh Henry (Addie Y), bkkpr, h 7 e 9th
Marsh Henry F (Emile), carp Moffatt
Mehry Mngf Co, h 617 s Church
Marsh Henry J (Addie), h 704 n Popular
MARSH JAS P & CO, mnfs heating specialties, gauges and thermometers
255 Latta Arcade—phone H-6408,
Lydon & Consart reprs
Marsh Lelia G Miss, h 7 e 9th
Marsh Lennie Mrs, bkkpr Caro Baking Co, h 211 e Park av

MARSH LEX CO, real estate and
home builders—phone H-5706, 24 e
4th, Lex Marshall Jr v-pres-treas, G A
Marshall v-pres, R C Hicks sec
Marshall-Marvin R (La Yonne), architect
and engnr 224 Latta Arcade, h 27
Dorothy pl, M P
Marshall Mary Miss, tchr, rms 309 Walnut
Marshall Mullic G, wid S B, h 814 e
Trade
*Marshall Sylvester (Sarah), h 1215 e
Stonewall
Marshall Vernon A (Annie), clk B F
Goodrich Rubber Co, h 513 e Boulevard
MARSHALL A M CO (A M Marshall)
real estate 164 Latta Arcade—phone H-624
Marshall Alfred J (Helen G), organist
Broadway Theatre, h 210 Providence rd, M P
Marshall Andrew H (Ethel), mngr Indiana Flooring Co, h 1815 Park dr
*Marshall Annie, h 516 Canton

MARSHALL ARTHUR M (Ethel), (A M Marshall Co), h 1912 Dilworth rd, W—phone H-1415
Marshall Benj T (Elsie), asst shop
foreman The White Co, h 206 Bruns av
Marshall C Frank, accent Geni Motors
Truck Co, h 1708 s Boulevard
Marshall Chas, tplt, h 206 w 6th
*Marshall David (Odess), lather, e
525 s Long
Marshall David M (Hazeline), clk
Stand Oil Co, h 1826 Cumberland av
Marshall Edgar L, mech Son Elec
Equip Co, h 311 w Bland
Marshall Edwd C (Bertha L), pres Sou
Pub Utilities Co and Eastside Realty
Co, h 700 Herminghouse ct, M P
*Marshall Eliza, cook, h 506 e 2d
Marshall Flossie Miss, nurse New Char
San
Marshall Frank L (Sophia), clk R S
Laving, h 605 n Davidson
*Marshall Fred (Cassie), gardener, h
s McDowell al
Marshall Helen G Mrs, stngr Chem-
ical Constn Co, h 210 Providence rd, M P
*Marshall Hermon, lab, h 516 Canton
Marshall Hunter J (Adelaide), sec-
teras Cotton Mnfs Assn of N C and
atty-at-law 302-304 Law Bldg, h
1024 Queen's rd, M P
Marshall Jas B (Lucile), v-pres Tuck-
er & Laxton, h 402 e Boulevard
Marshall Jno M W, engnr Son Ry, h
901 Eciuld av

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 3224
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
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Marshall Kate F., wid Hunter, h 1024
Queen's rd, M P
*Marshall Marcellus (Ola), lab, h 521
w Stonewall
Marshall Margaret A Miss, h 704 n Caldwell
*Marshall Mary, laund, h 27 Sunny-side et
Marshall R B (City View Service Station)
*Marshall Roman (Mamie), plstr, h 423
c Stonewall
*Marshall Roosevelt, lab, h 816 Canton
*Marshall Tempie, laund, h 528 s Long
Marshall W Cary, rns 121 Brevard et, h 1200 Harding pl
*Marshall Wm. lab, h 816 Canton
*Marshall Wm S (Carolina), lab, h 509
s Myers
Marston Jack, trav slsmn, h 15 w 6th
Marti Willie H, steng Nail Prod-
ucts Co, rns Y M C A
Martha Washington Candy Shop, 225
s Tryon, Horace Wiltbank mnr
*Martin Ada, dom, h 307-A s Cecil
*Martin Addie L nurse, h 1123 Vogel
G'ville
*Martin Albert, lab, h 113 Burton
*Martin Albert (Elizabeth), lab, h
White, G'ville
Martin Alex, tmbr, h 12 n Cedar
Martin Alfred G, trav slsnn, rns 1214
s Trade
Martin Ambrose S (Roxie M), weaver
H P M No 1, h 1011 n Davidson
Martin Andrew (Lillian), textile wkr,
h 206 Short
Martin Annie Miss, spinner H P Mfg
Co, h 1015 n Brevard
*Martin Aubrey, lab, h 113 Burton
Martin Beatrice G, student, h
Camous Johnson C Smith Univ
*Martin Benj (Bertha), chauf, h 1006 e
2d
Martin Beulah L Miss, elk, h 312 n
College
Martin Bros Furniture Co, (J E and
J L Martin) 21-23 n Davidson
Martin Carl F, route elk W U Tel Co,
h 1117 s Tryon
*Martin Carlisle G, student, h Fair-
mont, Wash Lights
*Martin Catherine B, tchr Fairview
Schl, h Campus Johnson C Smith
Univ
Martin Cecilia L Mrs, bkpkr Walker
& Son, h 5-C n Caldwell
*Martin Chas (Lydia), lab, h 907 Ken-
drick
Martin Chas W (Lettie M), mlbr, h 17
Wadsworth av

Martin Chester W (Savilla), carp, h
501 e 12th
Martin Christine Miss, emp H P M
No 1, h 607 Belmont av
Martin Clara E Miss, opr S B T & T
Co, h 1306 n Davidson
Martin Claude C (Ruby), assiagt N-S
Ry, h 2000 Avondale av
Martin Clyde Miss, bkpkr A & B Clo
Co, h 812 s Tryon
*Martin Corie, cook, h 113 Burton
*Martin Cora D, tchr Second Ward
High Schl, h Campus Johnson C
Smith Univ
Martin Crawford, emp Cole Mnfg Co,
h 607 Belmont av
Martin Cyrus W ( Mildred), carp, h 618
Seigle av
Martin Dant R (Mary J), switchmn Sou
Ry, h 1311 n Davidson
Martin Doris, wid Jostiah, boarding 812
s Tryon, h same
Martin E Hoke, trav slsnn Mathieson
Alkali Wks, h 827 Lamar av
Martin Edmund T, slsnn Caro Stand
Gas Products Co, McNineh av cor
Post
Martin Elmer V (Gladys H), (Martin
Transfer Co), h 1118 n Caldwell
Martin Emmett L, elecrn Hunter
Electric Co, h 408 n McDowell
Martin Ethel L Mrs, mnr Park av
Beauty Shoppe, h 817 w Trade
Martin Ethel Rec Miss, steng, h 312
n College
Martin Eugene, textile wkr, h 206 Short
Martin Eula E Miss, emp Char Knitt-
ing Co, h 3104 Yadkin av
*Martin Fannie, dom, h 812 e Hill
Martin Floyd J, emp H P M No 1,
h 607 Belmont av
Martin Frances Miss, student, h 2112
Greenway
Martin Frank A (Julia), dept mnr
Smith-Wadsworth Hdw Co, h 2112
Greenway av
Martin Frank L (Fronie), mtrmn S P
H Co, h 211 E Tremont av
Martin Fredk G (Beulah L), h 312 n
College
Martin Fred H (Lula), cond Sou Ry,
h 704 n Pine
*Martin Geo, lab Kirkwood Dairy Park
rd
*Martin Germaine, student, h 906 Pres-
ton al, G'ville
Martin Glenn, emp H P Mfg Co, h
1015 n Brevard
Martin Grady L (Leona B), engnr
Stand 1 & F Co, h 13 Jefferson
*Martin Grant (Viola), lab, h 725 2d
st al

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

COCHRAN & ROSS CO. HIGH GRADE STEAM
and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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**H. V. JOHNSON & SON**
Wholesale and Retail Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.
1107 N. Church St. We sell only the Best Phone Hemlock 1269

**G. G. RAY & CO.**

**WARM AIR HEATING**
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors Barrett Specifications and Johns Manville Roofing Specialties 309 E 5th St., Phone Hemlock 1094

---

**Windshield Glass**
Cut and fitted while you wait ANY Automobile **EZELL'S**
515 E. Trade St., Phone Hemlock 3416

MARTIN GROVER R, clk and notary
Clayton Hotel—phone H-2871, h same
Martin Harold J (Ruby O), truck dri-
ver, h 121 Yadkin av, H P M No 3
Martin Harry J (Nancy), trav slsmn, h 1727 e 7th
Martin Herbert B (Blanche), well drill-
er, h 363 w 11th
Martin Inez Miss, nurse New Char San
*Martin Isaac M (Lila), h Fairmont
Wash Hghts
Martin J Edwd (Martin Bros Furn Co)
h 607 e Belmont av
Martin J F, Eastern Caro Coach Co (Inc), res- Wadesboro N C
**MARTIN JAKE** (Bess), propr Char-
lotte Transfer Co, h 607 n Poplar—
phone H-1719-W
*Martin Jas, janitor Alex Graham Jr
High Sch, h 510 n Caldwell
*Martin Jas D (Kate), instr Johnson C
Smith Univ, h Campus same
Martin Jas E, student, h 827 Lamar
av
Martin Jas F, clk N-S Ry, h 312 n
College
Martin Jas F (Rosa), forenn Mer-
chants Fetz & Phoe Co, h Rozzell
Ferry rd
**MARTIN JAMES** (Louise R), branch
mgr Republic Truck Sales Corp, h 1 Park ct—phone H-5542-J
Martin Jas Q (Mattie), colir Farris
Bros, h 513 w 7th
Martin Jas T (Dessie,) carp, h 8 e
15th
Martin Jas T, carp, h 1011 n Davidson
Martin Jane, wid R B, h 607 Belmont
av
*Martin Jno, lab, h 311 e Boundary
*Martin Jno, lab, h 10 Wadsworth
*Martin Jno (Elsie), lab, h 906 Pres-
ton al, G'ville
*Martin Jno (Elise), cement wkr, h
817 s Alexander
*Martin Jno (Viola), lab, h 12-A Lien-
den la
Martin Jno L (Martin Bros Furn Co), h
1016 n Davidson

---

**DR. JAY R. MCCABE**
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

---

**CHIROPRACTOR PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS**
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK  Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,  SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND  

CAPITAL  $250,000.00  SURPLUS AND PROFITS  $600,000.00  
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier  

C.Y. ALEXANDER  REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE  
119 LAW BUILDING  
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W  

MARTIN W HARBERT (Annie), pres Electric Supply & Equip Co, h 554 c Morehead—phone H-4964  
Martin Walter A (Annie), trav sla mngr  

INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY  SAVINGS DEPARTMENT  
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*Martin Otis (Nancy), porter Pritchard Paint & Glass Co, h Forest, Gyville  
Martin-Parry Corp, auto bodies 509 n Smith, Claude Reece mngr  
Martin Paul (Leona), carp, h 815 w Trade  
Martin Pearline Miss, h 503 Katonah av  
*Martin Rachel, h 615 w Hill  
Martin Ralph elk The Great A & P Tea Co, h e 22d st  
Martin Ralph L (Bertha), stock elk S P U Co, h 7 Cleveland et  
*Martin Ramseur, lab, h 630 n A  
*Martin Rebecca, laund, h 1123 Vogel, Gyville  
Martin Richard H (Mary), sec ld Savona Mills, h 1707 Mahopac  
Martin Rosa Mrs, h 215 s McDowell  
Martin Robt M (Effie M), police, h 1306 n Davidson  
Martin Robey C, plmr Groome-McAuley Co, h 1206 n Davidson  
Martin S Maner Jr, chemist McClaren Rubber Co, h 702 n Tryon  
Martin Ross, emp Char Comber Needling Co, h 1105 n Brevard  
Martin Sami D, carder H P M No 1, h 1911 n Davidson  
Martin Sarah E Miss, teacher Queens College  
Martin Sarah R Mrs, boarding 312 n College, h same  
Martin Seline W Mrs, elk Sou Ry, h 1533 c 8th  
Martin's Service Station (M H Martin), 294 n McDowell  
*Martin Simon (Daissy), blsmith, h 703 Forest, Gyville  
Martin Susie Miss, inspr Educational Film Exch, h 1011 n Davidson  
*Martin Thos (Margie), lab, h 811 e 14th  
Martin Thos E (Artie), emp Ford Motor Co, h 17 McColl  
*Martin Thos M, student, h Fairmont, Wash Hights  
Martin Thos S, h 702 n Tryon  
Martin Thos W (Carrie), carder Savona Mills, h 503 Katonah av  
Martin Tabitha M, wid T L, h 1203 c 31st  
*Martin Timothy (Lovie), blsmith, h 113 Burton  
*Martin Timothy Jr, lab, h 113 Burton  
Martin Tobias W (Nannie), carp, h 714 e 4th  
Martin Transfer Co (E V Martin), 1118 n Caldwell  
*Martin Virginia, nurse, h 113 Burton  
Martin W Francis (Mary C), phys 811-14 Professional Bldg, h 223 Queen's rd, M P
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
SALES - WARNER
SPEEDOMETER REPAIRS
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Mason C. W., emp Buckeye Oil Co, h 608 n Poplar
Mason Carl J., floor mn Charles Stores Co, h 2 s Clarkson
Mason Catherine Miss, stenq Walter Charnley & Co, h 220 s 8th
Mason Chas H., emp Ford Motor Co, h 701 n Graham
Mason Chas W., h 306 College Apts
Mason Dani V., agt G'ohe Mutl Life Ins Co, h 206 Lillington av
Mason Della Miss, emp Elizabeth Mills, h 48 same
Mason Della Mrs, mlnr Ivo'y's, h 306 w 11th
Mason E Preston, mchst Liddell Co, bds 800 n Graham
Mason Earl P., electrn, rms 506 e 12th
Mason Edwin L. (Mamie), ins agt, h 210 Plaza rd
Mason Elizabeth C Miss, stenq Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 1500 Parkwood av
Mason Ethel Mrs, tr nurse 510 n Myers, h same
Mason Ernie Miss, rms Y W C A
Mason Flora Mrs, waitress Hotel Charlotte Coffee Shop, h 1505 Parson
Mason G L Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 306 w 11th
*Mason Galina, h 718 Walker's al
*Mason Gray (Annie), clk, h 506 w Worthington av
*Mason Herbert B. (Ethel), asst mngr Home Security Life Ins Co, h 510 n Myers
Mason J Wenz (Docn), foremn J P Propst, h 1007 n Caldwell
Mason Jas D. (Janice), slmn Amer Cotton Growers' Exch, h 410 Providence rd
*Mason Jno Rev (Mary), pastor High Ridge Primitive Bapt Ch, h 718 Walker's al
*Mason Jno (Mattie), lab, h 302 e Hill
*Mason Jno (Mattie D.), brklrky, h 526 s Long
Mason Jno H, trav rep Observer Co, h 1411 Thomas av
*Mason Jos, presser Neighborhood Pressing Club, h 1904 e 2d

Mason Julia Miss, emp Elizabeth Mills, h 48 same
*Mason Louise, nurse City Health Dept, rms col Y W C A
*Mason Morton, lab Swift & Co, h 10½ n Alexander
Mason Myrtle Miss, tchr First Ward Sch, h 507 e Kingston av
*Mason Phoenix, lab, h 638 e 6th
Mason R Saunders, coll Atlantic Coast Merc Co 221 s Graham
Mason Robt E (Sarah), h 206 Lillington av
Mason Robt L. (Fannie), asst mngr Cooper & Griffin, h 220 e 7th
Mason Simul W. (Flora N), emp P O, h 1213 Belmont av
Mason Smith & Co, cotton merchants 127 Brevard ct, J W and W H La-boulaise mngrs
*Mason Wm, emp Goodyear Shoe Shop, h 1004 e 2d
Mason Wm P. (Belle), clk Sou Ry, h 5 n Myers
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Mason Julia Miss, emp Elizabeth Mills, h 48 same
*Mason Louise, nurse City Health Dept, rms col Y W C A
*Mason Morton, lab Swift & Co, h 10½ n Alexander
Mason Myrtle Miss, tchr First Ward Sch, h 507 e Kingston av
*Mason Phoenix, lab, h 638 e 6th
Mason R Saunders, coll Atlantic Coast Merc Co 221 s Graham
Mason Robt E (Sarah), h 206 Lillington av
Mason Robt L. (Fannie), asst mngr Cooper & Griffin, h 220 e 7th
Mason Simul W. (Flora N), emp P O, h 1213 Belmont av
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Mason see also MAYSON

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INS CO of Springfield Mass, 105 Johnston Bldg—Phone H-877, Henry B Milstead agt (see p 4)
Masssoit Manufacturing Co, cotton waste and linters 8 New Bryant Bldg, C H Vroom mngr
Massengale Elizabeth Mrs, h 713 n Caldwell
Massengill Inah Belle Miss, stenq Fidelity & Deposit Co of Maryland, h 902 w 4th
*Massey Albert (Eliza), firemn, h 5 Henderson ct
*Massey Alice, dom, h 816 Newell
*Massey Annie, h 806 s Caldwell
*Massey Annie, gro and bdg 327 e 9th, h same
*Massey Annie M, laund, h 5 Henderson ct
*Massey Arthur (Edna), cook Mecklenburg Hotel Cafe, h 728 Canton
*Massey Clarence (Flora), lab, h 810 e 10th
*Massey Columbus (Mary), lab, h 23 Parbour's ct
*Massey Crockett (Nina), lab, h 823 9th st al
*Massey Dorothy, h 806 s Caldwell
*Massey Ellen, laund, h 644 s Graham
*Massey Ernest L (Gustana), switchmn Sou Ry, h 15 e Wadsworth
*Massey Franklin, hhpr Third Ward Garage, h 405 n Davidson

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St., The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Massey Harvey V, spinner Savona Mills, h 1304 n Caldwell
*Massey Hattie, laund, h 35 Sunnyside ct
*Massey Hazel, porter Walker's Drug Store, h 205 Booker av, Wash Hights
Massey Henry, clk Amer Trust Co, h 44 Atherton Hill
*Massey Jacob (Eunice), chauf, h 714 e Hill
Massey Jacob M, mtrmn S P U Co, h 1309 Euclid av
*Massey Jas, lab, h 403 Luther
*Massey Jas, porter Selwyn Hotel Bar-ber Shop, h R D 10
*Massey Jas (Geneva), cafe 1015 and 1021 e 7th, h 308 n Long
*Massey Jas (Liza), lab, h 406 Luther
*Massey Jas (Viola), lab, h 1106 e Boundary
*Massey Jeanette, dom, h 414 Frazier av
*Massey Jno (Mary), lab, h 734 e Boundary
*Massey Jno (Martha M), lab, h 1206 Baxter
*Massey Jno (Novella), lab, h 405 n Davidson
*Massey Jno D Rev (Lula), h 713 (613) s Torrence
Massey Jno M (Helen W), distribution engnr Sower Power Co, h 506 e Kingston av
*Massey Josie, h 30 Harbour's ct
*Massey Julia, dom, rms 512 e 8th
MASSEY JULIUS H (K Melville), genl agent Southeastern Express Co, h 109 Victoria av—phone H-1713-J
Massey Katherine K Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 605 Royal ct
*Massey Lawson (Annie), lab, h Cathery's row
*Massey Lee (Pearl), lab Son Ry, h 512 e 8th
*Massey Lillie B, maid, h 502 s Caldwell
*Massey Lula, dom, h 407 s Winnifred
*Massey Luther (Sarah), booksmith, h 2155 Solomon, frvile
*Massey Maggie, student, h 405 n Davidson
*Massey Marshall, lab, h 205 Booker av, Wash Hights
*Massey Martha, h 729 e 10th
*Massey Mary, h 729 e 10th
*Massey Mary, elev opr Realty Bldg, h e 1st
*Massey Mattie, emp Johnston Bldg, h 900 Pharr

MORETZ REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4982.
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Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

*Massey Moses, lab, h 926 e 8th
Massey Noah B (Lula B), band mkr
Savona Mills, h 1304 n Caldwell
*Massey Peter, lab, h 1120 n Elm
Massey Pink, chauf, h 804 e Boundary
*Massey Priscilla, cook, h 625 e 3d
*Massey Raymond (Mattie), ir driver
Sou Elec Co, h Pineville rd
*Massey Richd (Hazeline), driver, h 111 Luther
*Massey Remus (Effie), lab, h 810 e 10th
*Massey Robt, bus hoy J B Ivey & Co, h 415 e 3d
*Massey Robt, student, h 405 n Davidson
*Massey Sulie, cook 410 n Long
*Massey Scenie, mill wkr, h 1116 n Elm
*Massey Simon (Dicie), basketmkr, h 12 Pearl
Massey Tazelle G (Jessie L), weaver
Louise Mills, h 1342 Belmont av
Massey Thos, presser J C Staten, h 500 s Long
*Massey Thos (Jane), lab, h 738 e 10th
*Massey Thos (Lucy), lab, h 507 e 6th
*Massey Thos (Rosa), cook, h (1) e 3d nr Long
*Massey Viola, laund, h 1108 e Boundary
Massey Walter, shoe repr Dilworth Elec Shoe Shop, h n Caldwell
*Massey Walter (Annie), chauf, h 205 Booker av, Wash Hights
*Massey Wm, emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 502 e Vance
*Massey Wm, lab Johnson Filling Sta, h 503 e 6th
*Massey Wm, porter, rms 1310 e New Boundary
*Massey Wm (Allie), lab, h 1353 Thompson's al
*Massey Wm (Daisy), h 23 (r) Myers nr 11th

The
Doggett
Lumber
Co.

G. O.
Doggett,
Pres. and
Treas.

Builders

Supplies

Lath,
Shingles,
Rough
and
Dressed
Lumber
Mantels
Sash and
Doors,
Lime,
Cement
Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,
N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock
149-6624
CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

MATTHEWS MACK G (Kathleen B),
(E E Rutledge & Co), h 1812 Mimosa av
Matthews Mary Miss, tchr Plaza Road
Scheid Mays
Matthews Mary J Miss, h 1117 Euclid av
Matthews N Stitt (Lena), h 512 e Kingston av
Matthews Roy F (Sarah), paper mfr
agt 124 Broyard ct, h 206 Circle av
Matthews Ruby Mrs, h 321 n McDowell av
Matthews Thetis Miss, student, rma Y
W C A
Matthews Thos H (Edna), timekpr
Ford Motor Co, h 1002 s Mint
Matthews Vann M (Naomi), phya Belmont av cor Pegram, h 1809 e 7th

MATTHEWS W McGILL, treas Belk Bros Co, h 13 Blanwood Apts—phone
H-2192—W
Matthews Wheeler (Cora), carp, h 717 e Round
Matthews Wm C, dept mnr Belk Bros, h 204 w 9th
Matthews Wm R (Sallie E), ins agt,
h 5 n Fox
Mauldin Blanche Miss, typst Gnt Motor
Acceptance Corp, h 1707 s Boulevard
Mauldin Earie (Elizabeth M), civil
enuhr, h 124 w Morehead
Mauldin Grady S, mech, etr Clarence
Saunders, h 1707 s Boulevard
Mauldin Jas W, hlpr Sou Ry, h 1112 n Church
Mauldin S Vernie, candy mkr Cotton
Belt Candy Co, res Thomasboro, N C
Maukey Bruce, mchst, h 410½ s Cedar
Maukey Carroll, clko, h 38 Hoskins
Mills
Maukey Chas T (Goldie), mec Sou
Spindle & Flyer Co, h 410½ s Cedar
Maukey Chas W (Fannie B), ssrm, h
216 Statesville av
Maukey Clarence R, mec Sou Spindle
& Flyer Co, h 410½ s Cedar
Maukey Florence Miss, cashr Charlotte
Ldry, h 1211 Elizabeth av

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT,
Proprietor

Plumbing, Heating and
Gas Fitting

27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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Matthews Allie Miss, h 512 e Kingston av
Matthews Annie, laund, h 717 e Round
Matthews Annie M Mrs, clko J B Ivey & Co, h 1135 The Plaza

MATTHEWS B FRANKS (Martha),
se Belk Bros Co and Y-pres Chars
Merchants Assn (Inc), h 1601 Elizabeth av—phone 4126-W
Matthews Bonneau, h 602 e 32d
Matthews C Ashton, asst mnr Caro
Theatre Sup Co, h 1514 s Boulevard
Matthews Catherine Miss, nurse, h
1210 e 7th
Matthews Edna Miss, cashr Hotel
Charlotte, h 1005 n Graham
Matthews Ella, wid W L, h 1812
Mimosa av
Matthews Emory J (Blanche M), (M
& M Realty Co), h 520 Louise av
Matthews Eva, asst sup Good Sa-
martian Hosp, rms same
Matthews Evelyn Miss, stngr Caro
Depot, h 1210 e 7th
Matthews Fred O, carp, h 1812
Mimosa av
Matthews H E & Co (H E
Matthews), cotton 17 s College
Matthews Hal (Hazelene), chauf,
h 519 Winnifred
Matthews Henry B, clko Belk Bros,
h 13 Blanwood Apts
Matthews Henry E (Betty), (H E
Matthews & Co), h 9 Colonial Apts
Matthews Ida P Miss, clko J L
Stanton Co, h 1812 Mimosa av
Matthews Janie Miss, tchr Open Air
Schl, h Blandwood Apts
Matthews Jno T (Annie M), barber
Stine's Barber Shop, h 1135 The Plaza
Matthews Jno C, emp R S Garmon &
Bro, res Mathews N C
Matthews Jno W (Mary B), car inspr
Sou Ry, h 602 e 22d
Matthews Jno M, county sup of schls,
h 2210 e 7th
Matthews Jno P, h 5 n Fox
Matthews Lawrence F, cotton, rms
Clayton Hotel
Matthews Lena Mrs, corsetsore 512 e
Kingston av, h same
Matthews Lillian Miss, stngr, h 201
Central av
Matthews Loma J Miss, h 1117 Eu-
clid av
Matthews Lottie M Mrs, h 1210 e 4th

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service
Linen
Letcho's Linen Supply Co.
Care Charlotte Laundry
Phone Hemlock 7400
MAUNELY, see also MOONEY

Mauney Jas, mech, h 1913 n Tryon
Mauney J. E., porter, h 215 n Tryon, h 381½ same
Max's Men's Shop (Max Sideman), men's furgons, 15 w Trade
*Maxey Hattie, cook, h 1013 McCall
Maxey Marvin (Bernice), foreman Ford Motor Co, h 1211 s Caldwell
Maxton Edwd, h 705 e 7th
Maxton Frank V (Christine D), ass't eng'g Son Ry, h 1507 Westfield rd
*Maxum Emma, ctnr Amer Dry Cln Co, h 1264 e Hill
*Maxwell Annie, cook, h 700 s Alexander
*Maxwell Annie, smastry, h 800 e Boundary
Maxwell Annie Miss, h 407 e 5th
*Maxwell Arey, maid, h 700 s Alexander
*Maxwell Arthur, driver David 1 Hirsch h 710 e 2d
*Maxwell Baxter (Annie), chauf, h 822 e 7th
MAXWELL BERTRAM (Maxwell Bros, McDonald & Benson), res Augusta Ga

MAXWELL BROS, MCDONALD & BENSON (Bert, R J and G C Maxwell of Augusta Ga, D H McDonald & C T Benson), furniture and house furnishing, 222 n Tryon—phone H-5187 (see p 22)
MAXWELL CHAS, student, h 822 e 71th
*Maxwell Columbus, driver, h 904-A Central av al
*Maxwell Connie, hlpr Jones-Benton Furn Co, h 1 Elm
*Maxwell Creola, cook, rms 713-B Central av
Maxwell Edgar G (Tecie), brklyr, h Tuckasege rd, R D 9
*Maxwell Emma, dom, h 1201 e Hill
Maxwell Eugenia Miss, h 407 e 5th
Maxwell Georgina Miss, h 407 e 5th
Maxwell Gill (Willie B), porter, h 607 s Caldwell

MAXWELL GROVER C (Maxwell Bros, McDonald & Benson), res Augusta Ga
*Maxwell Jas, driver Link-Mitchell Co, h 401 e Boundry
*Maxwell Jno (Lou), eating hse 902 Baldwin av, h same
*Maxwell Jno (Lucy), janitor, h 606 s Alexander
Maxwell Jno A (Daisy), track and roadway inspr Sou Ry, h 503 w 7th
*Maxwell Jos, cook, h 8 Oaklawn av
Maxwell Justin W (Ethel), cik, h 403 n Pine
*Maxwell Letitia, cook, h 700 s Alexander
*Maxwell Madison Rev (Annie), pastor Fire Baptized Holiness Ch, h S A L Ry, B'ville
*Maxwell Milton, porter, h S A L Ry, B'ville
*Maxwell Minnie, cook, h 700 s Alexander
*Maxwell Minnie, cook, h S A L Ry, B'ville
Maxwell Ptolemy L, (Etta), janitor St John's Baptist Ch, h 713-B Central av
*MAXWELL ROBERT J, (Maxwell Bros, McDonald & Benson), res Augusta Ga
*Maxwell Rose, dom, h 713 e Boundry
Maxwell Sam (Elizabeth), furn 54 s College, h 401 n Graham
*Maxwell Saml (Ida), well digger, h 303 Austin's al
Maxwell Saml W, with Sam Maxwell, h 401 n Graham
*May Alice, laund, h 424 w Dunbar
M. B. ROSE
Realtor
Rentals
Buying
Selling

General
Insurance

Bldg.,
5 E. 3d
Phone Hemlock 796
MECHANICS PERPETUAL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

J. H. WEARN, President
E. J. CAFFREY, Sec'y and Treas.
A. H. WEARN, Asst. Sec'y-Treas.
22 E. 4th St.

Loans Made on First Mortgage—Borrowers Participate Equally with non-borrowers in the Profits.

SHARES NET SHAREHOLDERS

6¼ PER CENT

Mechanics & Traders Ins Co, 1211 Coml 1st Bldg, W O Minter seate agt, W L Morrell spl agt
Mecklenburg Barber Shop (Geo E Selvey), 520 w Trade
Mecklenburg Building & Loan Assn, 36 w 5th, C H Robinson pres, J L Redwine v-pres, A G Craig sec-treas, T A Adamsatty
Mecklenburg Cleaning & Pressing Co, 1005-7 s Caldwell, Geo P Williams pres (other officers not decided on)

MECKLENBURG COUNTY OFFICIALS (see Miscellaneous dept)

MECKLENBURG DAIRY CO (Inc), mnfrs Mecks ice cream, milk, butter and eggs and propr Mecko Dairy Stores, 500 e 4th—phone H-3636-6355-1100, #ores 1298, J A Yarbrough pres, D R Yarbrough v-pres, N J Orr sec-treas mngr
Mecklenburg Farmers Federation, feed, fertilizers and cotton ginners, 604 w 9th, D A Hargett genl mngr, Mary W Grubbs sec, D M King clk

A. G. Jacobson A. J. Kluytenburg
JACOBSON & CO., Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Mecklenburg High Commission, ofc Whitin Bldg, Thos Griffin chmn, A J Draper and J R Withers commrs, Floyd McC Ross engnr, G D Bradshaw sec

MECKLENBURG HOTEL, 520-524 w Trade—phone H-2200, Mecklenburg Hotel Co owners, O C Andrew mngr
Mecklenburg Hotel Cafe & Coffee Shop, 522 w Trade, O C Andrew mngr
Mecklenburg Hotel Cigar Stand, lobby Mecklenburg Hotel, E C Stewart prop

MECKLENBURG HOTEL CO (Walter T Wilson), owners Mecklenburg Hotel, 520-524 w Trade—phone H 2200

*Mecklenburg Investment Co Building, 225 s Brevard, Thad Tate agt
Mecklenburg Iron Works (J Renwick and J Frank Wilkes), Jackson av and S A L Ry
Mecklenburg Oil Co (L C and C E Eaton), wholesale dealers petroleum products, McNinch & P & N Ry
Mecklenburg Times (The), (J A Lowrance), weekly newspaper, 22 s Collge
Mecko Dairy Stores, groceries, meats and dairy products, 500 e 4th, B H Sustar mngr: 1210 Elizabeth av, J M McGowan mngr; 1400 s Tryon, J C Davis mngr; 1117 e 7th, D E Kriminger mngr; 525 s McDowell, H S Wright mngr
Medernach Walter K (Ethel T), supt Son Asbestos Mfg Co, h 302-B w 10th av
Medford Dorothy Miss, h 408 e 11th Medford Logan (Mary), h 406 e 11th Medical Building, (r) 306 s Tryon Medlin A, emp Rogers Garage, h 14 w 6th Medlin Adolphus A (Laura), stsmn, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Medlin Alice, cook, h 702 s Caldwell

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK Gives Prompt, Personal and Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
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Carolina Collection Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Medlin Archie A (Lillie E), weaver
H P M No 1, h 1299 n Davidson
Medlin Benj W, h 1299 n Davidson
Medlin Bivon, hlp Savona Mills, h 511 Savona av
Medlin Claude (Belle), painter, h 206 e Catherine
Medlin Dwight, clk Amr Trust Co, h R D 19, Matthews N C
Medlin Ella E Miss, grader Hoskins Mills, h 16 same
*Medlin Emma, maid, h 616 e Boundary
Medlin Francis Miss, student, h 204 s Church
Medlin Genia Mrs, h 6 n Graham
Medlin J Fred, mech Genl Motors Truck Co, h 728 Jackson av
*Medlin Jas C (Carrie), plstr, h 7 Imperial
*Medlin Lester (Ineta), lab, h 613 e 6th
Medlin Lorena Miss, student, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Medlin Mary J, wid C A, h 16 Hoskins Mills
*Medlin Orie, chauff A J Dunn, h e 2d
Medlin Ray (Lula), barber, h 622 n College
Medlin Roy (Sarah), tire mkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1422 s Tryon extd
Medlin W Arthur (Mary), supt Dilworth Sta U S P O, h 294 s Church
Medlin Wm H (Jessie), speeder hand Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Medlin Wm M S (Essie O), emp Ford Motor Co, h 500 e 22d
Medlock Frank H, sismn international Harvester Co of America, h 211 Hawthorne la
Medlock Frank H Jr (Annie L), auto mech, h 1306 e 33d
Medlock Robt T (Jennie), sismn Baltimore Furn Co, h 804 s Tryon
Medlock Ruby Miss, Morse opr W U Tel Co, h 211 Hawthorne la
Mceee Elsie Miss, Elliott-Fisher oprn Coml Credit Co, h 2 Garland et
Meeck Allie E Miss, bkpr Moskin Credit Co, h 10 Jackson ter
*Meeck Jno (Reola), janitor 'Caro Theatre, h 712 s Brevard
*Meeck Marshall (Mary), emp Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, h 897 s Plum
*Meeks Willie, cook, h 500 s Caldwell
*Meeks Wm (Mary), lab Cent Lbr Co, h 511 Wade's al
Meeks Wm P (Kathleen), carp, h 307 e Vance
Mees Curtis A (Beulah), pres-treas Mees & Mees (Inc), h 106 Louise av
Mee Erich A (Myrtle), v-pres-sec Mees & Mees (Inc), v-pres Sou Elect Equipment Co, h 600 Crescent av
Mees & Mees (Inc), consul engrns 612-14-16-18 and 712 Johnston Bldg, C A Mees pres-treas, E A Mees v-pres-sec, Miss Faye Blanton asst treas
Meesimier H C (Leva), weaver Savona Mills, h 415 Katonah av
Meetze Katie Miss, clk Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 700 Central av
Meetze Mae P Mrs, stenogr Glasgow-Stewart & Co, h 304 e Morehead
Mefford Jno At Juanita), asst, city engineering dept, h 2215 Dilworth rd, W
Mefford Juanita Mrs, stenog W T King & Co, h 2215 Dilworth rd, W
Megggs Rufus C Dr, X-ray specialist, h 411 Lexington av
Mickle Henry (Martha), h 4 n Fox
MEISENHEIMER'S (Inc), storage batteries, auto electricians, tires and tubes, accessories and radios, 514-518 s Church—phone H-4434, L V Hawkins pres, T W Shackelford v-pres, C A Meisenheimer Jr sec-treas (see top corner cards)
MEISENHEIMER CHAS A JR, sec-treas—Meisenheimer's (Inc), h 210 n Tryon
Meisenheimer Todd B, sou rpr Amer Celulose & Chem Mfg Co (Ltd), h 210 n Tryon
MEISENHEIMER see also MEISENHEIMER
Meister Fred, field see Carolina Conference S D A, h 1313 e 4th

TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS

F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.

THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS

303 E. 2d St.,
Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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Melvin Edgar A. (May), (Mullis & Melvin), h 2539 e 5th
Melvin Roy, h 25 w Vance
Mealor L. Harry, trav sismn Smith-Wadsworth & Co., h Mooresville N. C.
Melches Olive Mrs., stnscr W. J. Edwards & Co., h 1308 Elizabeth av.
Melches Stephens (Olive), andtor Son Fruit Co., h 1308 Elizabeth.
Melones Jos (Bertha M), h 512 Irwin av
MELTON ED CO., clothing, men's furnishings, shoes, hats, trunks, ladies' ready-to-wear, millinery etc.

Melton Ettia C, wid Jno., h 1001 Queen's rd, M P
Melton Home (The), (C L Wray), 9 Oak Park.
Melton Jno C, sismn Republic Truck Sales Corp., h 1001 Queen's rd, M P
Melton Margaret Miss, h 1004 Queen's rd, M P
Melton Sarah Miss, h 1004 Queen's rd, M P
*Melton Aldrich, tchr, h 511 e 7th
Melton Allen D (Nannie), warper Savona Mills, h 412 Bruns av
*Melton Bossie, maid J B Ivey & Co., h Wash Hghts
*Melton Blanche L, tchr Alexander St Scht., h 511 e 7th
Melton Hurts J (Madge M), chauf., h 1562 n Harrill
Melton Holly, stone ctr, bds 500 n Brevard
Melton Jas B, textile wkr, h 1500 e 18th
Melton Jas R (Myrtle), weaver Son Asbestos Co., h 702 n Davidson
Melton Jno (Bertha), forwm Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Melton Jno L (Elma), emp McDonald's Service Sta No 3, h 504/5 w Liddell
*Melton Levi J Rev, h 511 e 7th
Melton Rebecca A., wid Geo W., h 318 n Myers, h P M No 3
Melton Richard W. (Lugene), car repr R & N Ry
*Melton Ruby, student, h 511 e 7th
Melton Thos., lom fxr Savona Mills, h 512 Savona av.
Melton Walter L, mngr McDonald's Service Sta No 3, h Statesville av.
Melton Wm M (Niza K), mngr McDonald's Filling Sta No 5, h 3 Statesville av.

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.

JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mngr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Melton Wm T, warper Savona Mills, h 412 Bruns av
Melvin Christiana Miss, tr nurse 16 s.
Myers, h same
Melvin Jas A (Mildred L), mngr Char Comber Needing Co., h 16 s.
Myers, Mary P Miss, stnscr Noble Knitting Co., h 413 e Boulevard
Menmins Jno (Lula), emp Son Ry., h 1032 s Church
Memory Irvin J (Margaret N), painter, h 1326 Belmont av.
Mendenhall Beulah H Mrs., stnscr G Carly & Co., h 13 Circle av.
Mendenhall Clarence B (Mary), genl contr 402 Vail av, h same
*Mendenhall Fred L (Besa), porter Pullman Co., h 900 e Boundry
*Mendenhall Lillie, dom, h 511 e 8th
Mendenhall Robt E (Beulah), h 13 Circle av
Meng, J Edw (Rachel), welder, h Lucena, Graham Hghts
Menius Bossie, wid R L, h 1607 Kenilworth av.
Menius Deulah B Miss, stnscr Son Power Co., h 1607 Kenilworth av.
Menius Jno W (Jesse), emp Ry M S, h 711 Lamar av.
Mensil Cletes D, finisher H M Wade Mnfg Co., h 8 w Liddell
*Menton Blanche, maid, h 804 Clanton et.
*Menton Capres (Kate B), lab, h 504 Clanton et.
Manzel Margaret Miss, bkprr Son Bearing & Paris Co., h 513 n College.
Menzies Balfour, student, h 407 e Park av.
MERCHANT BUILDING, 426-430 s Church
MERCHANT DEVELOPMENT CO. (Inc.), owners MERCHANT BLDG., ofc 200 LATTA ARCADE, E D LATTA JR PRES., E R BUCKER V-PRES., A A COOKE SEC.
*Mercer Lawrence M (Emma), tree doctor, h 795 s Graham
*Mercer W Redmond (Bessie), ins ad-juster LAW BLDG., h 202 EMORY APTS.
MERCHANT JNO A (Ethel), cotton broker, rms 301 w Bland.

A. P. RUCKER

RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON

NEW WAY LAUNDRY

Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work—
New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operator—
718-722 S. Brevard St.,
Phones Hemlock 3363-4202.

Southside Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard Ext.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices
HOURS: 34
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MERCHANTS ASSOCIATED DELIVERY (S H Cochran, H J Brown and D H Blanchard, parcel delivery 209 w 4th—phone J-466

Merchants’ Cold Storage, 219 s College, R H Stephens owner

Merchants’ Grocery Co (Walter Niven, L W Petrie, R E Campbell), whol gros 220 s College

Merchants & Farmers Bonded Warehouse Co, n Brevard, 16th and Sou Ry, A T Summey pres, C W Johnston v-pres, M T Williams treas

MERCHANTS & FARMERS NA-TIONAL BANK (The), Johnston Blvdg (1st flr)—phones H-2792-2793, Wm C Wilkinson pres, J B Ross, Geo E Wilson Jr and J H McCaden v-pres, J A Stokes cashier, J M Long, J C Booker and J J McAden asst cashiers (see backbone and top lines)

Merchants & Farmers Supply Co, feed and prov 23 s College, W F Moody mngr

Merchants Fertilizer & Phosphate Co, fertilizer mnfrs, plant Rozzell Ferry rd, office 216 Latta Arcade, A E Pringle pres (Charleston S C), J E Gibbs sec-treas (Charleston S C), Roy M Neil mngr, H G Black asst mngr

Mercy Mills (Inc), textile mnfrs 32d and Sou Ry, N C, H E Huggins pres, H C Dresser v-pres-rnl mngr, R L Mitchell treas, H W Kiser supt

Mercy Hospital, e 5th cor Monroe rd, Sisters of Mercy in charge, Sister Mary supt

Mercy Hospital Nurses’ Home, 11 Vail av

Mercy Hospital Training School, 2100 e 5th

*Meredith Jno L Rev (Rebec), porter Cinderella Slipper Salon, h 710 s Plum

*Merlon Bertha, Char Hotel emp, h 214 Flint, B’ville

Meroney Katherine Miss, stenq Genl Motors Accept Corp, h 2205 Dilworth rd W

Merrell Wm J (Jula J), carp, h 620 e 7th

Merrill Harry, chf draftsman Palmer-Spyve Const Co, h s Boulevard

Merritt Alvin, rate clk Sou Ry, h 109 Victoria av

Merritt B F, clk Efird’s, rms Y M C A

Merritt Brevard, purch agt Mill Power Supply Co and see Commerce Trading Co (Inc), h 612 e Tremont av

Merritt Carlisle, emp Sou Asbestos Mfg Co, h 902 n Davidson

Merritt Chas B (Mollie), mlrd, h 6 Wadsworth av

Merritt Eli C (Lottie), emp Calvine Mills, h 902 n Davidson

Merritt Emlore B (Ella Mae), clk Sou Power Co, h 612 e Tremont av

*Merritt Geo (Maudie), lab, h 611-613 s Johnson

Merritt Henry W, agt Business Men’s Ins Co, h 407 e 4th

Merritt Hubert B (Irene), mlrd, h 6 1/4 Wadsworth av

Merritt Junius, emp Sou Asbestos Mfg Co, h 902 n Davidson

Merritt Louise Miss, student, h 6 Wadsworth av

*Merritt Lulu, waitress, h 118 Flint, B’ville

Merritt M H Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 407 e 4th

Merritt Surrall A (Lyda), mech Mont-teih-Soule Co, h R D 2

Merritt Thos H, city jailor, h 307 Templeton av

Merry P B, paymaster Palmer-Spyve Constr Co

Meshaw Chas C (Maybelle), emp Hoskins Mills, h 60 same

Mesner Alvin (Mary), textile wkr, h 1919 Parson

Mesner Isobel Mrs, emp Sou Asbestos Mfg Co, h 225 Statesville av

Mesner Jasper T (Hettie E), weaver Louise Mills, h 1103 Louise av

Mesner Sam W (Isobel), emp Sou Asbestos Mfg Co, h 225 Statesville av

Messick Andrew S, mngr Stewart Bros Cotton Co (Inc), h 503 Selwyn av, M P

Messick Chas K (Tirzah), wholesal gro 401 s College, h 411 e Park av

Messick Chas K Jr, student, h 411 e Park av

Messick Helen Miss, student, h 411 e Park av

Messick Henry, student, h 411 e Park av

Messick Tirzah Miss, h 411 e Park av

Messick Wm D (Minnie), h Commonweath av, R D 1

Messina Vincent (Annie), tile setter, h 1007 w 2d

Phone Hemlock 4240
Richard Lumber Company, Inc.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.  HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Miller Carl H (Frances), mngr Caro Baking Co, h 627 Berkeley av
Miller Cecil E, h 1912 n Brevard
*Miller Cephas J (Susan), packer Miche- lin Tire Co, h 27 1/2 Mini
*Miller Chas (Isabella), lah, h 514 e 7th
*Miller Chas (Mamie), janitor, h 402 s McDowell
Miller Chas E (Ruth), acct Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co, h 1501 s Tryon
Miller Chas G (Louise), supt McClaren Rubber Co, h 2015 Dilworth rd E
Miller Chas H (Ocie E), clk H B Polk, h 1940 Allen
Miller Chas J (Catherine), teller Amer Trust Co, h 2 Bandwood Apts
*Miller Chas M (Annabel), bellm, h 211 Summit, B'ville
MILLER CHAS M (Treva), (North State Realty Co), h 2102 e 7th—phone H-7554-J
Miller Christine Miss, clk W U Tel Co, h 896 n Tryon
Miller Clarence, ship clk C D Nevitt Furn Co, h 7 Summit av
Miller Clarence J (Marcia), train dispr P & N Ry, h 11 s Cedar
Miller Clarence W (Amanda L), clk, h 815 Central av
*Miller Claude (Zenobia), firem Louise Mills, h 904-A Central av al
Miller Claude J (Ollie B), tr driver Gulf Ref Co, h 606 e 32d
Miller Clyde A, money order clk P O, h 209 Statesville av
Miller Clyde W (Clothilda L), clk Amer Ry Exp Co, h 1605 n Davidson
Miller Conner, h 225 s Cedar
*Miller Cora, laund, h 1026 Cobbbway
*Miller Cora, h 415 e Liberty
*Miller Cora C, florist, h 407 e Hill
Miller Corrie J Mrs, stengr Southeastern Const Co, h 1115 n Tryon
Miller Craven, emp Calvins Mills, h 905 n Caldwell
Miller D Moore (Elvalere), driver Scott Drug Co, h 907 e 7th
Miller Danl F (Mattie A), carp, h 505 c 10th
Miller David (Bessie), carp, h Mecklenburg rd
Miller Delia, wid R S, h 77 Hoskins Mills
MILLER'S DIRECT MAIL SERVICE, special mailing lists furnished, P O Box 1998, Asheville N C, E H Miller mngr
Miller Dorothy E Miss, stengr, h 1021 Harrill
Miller Edgar, emp H P M No 3, h 306 n Myers same
Miller Edwd (Stue), brklyr, h 315 e 11th
Miller Edwd C (Nancy), chief cable foremnn Sou Bell T & T Co, h 713 Main av
*Miller Edwd H (Lillie), driver Fowler Feed Prov Co, h 1107 e 1st
Miller Elizabeth Miss, h 1519 e 7th
Miller Elizabeth, supt Good Samaritan Hosp, rms same
Miller Elmer D (Catherine H), mtrmn S P U Co, h 205 Oaktawn av
*Miller Elmore E, tchr Morgan Sch, h 1014 n Johnston
Miller Elvaree Mrs, clk Wilkinson's, h 907 e 7th
Miller Emily O, wid W C, h 514 e 5th
Miller Ernest O (Belle), plshr, h 417 w Trade
*Miller Essie, cook, h 224 w Vance
*Miller Esther M, student, h 216 s Morrow
Miller Ethel Miss, clk R G Dun & Co, rms Y W C A
Miller Ethel Miss, mlnr Grace Fanning Hat Shop, h 200 Lillington av
*Miller Ethel, student, h 905 w Hill
Miller Ethel P Miss, tr nurse 800 n Tryon, h same
Miller Eugene D (Emily), foremnn Nebel Knitting Co, h 415 e Tremont av
Miller E Edwd (Grace), Kelvinator expert S P U Co, h 700 Statesville av
*Miller Fannie, cook, h 500 Pharr
Miller Florence, cook, h 216 s Morrow
*Miller Flossie, emp Sanitary Ldry, h 507 s Myers
Miller Frances Miss, h 1119 n Tryon
Miller Frank, driver Caro Tr & Srg Co, h 1102 w 2d
Miller Frank (Amna), emp Atherton Mills, h 51 Atherton Hill
Miller Frank A, recy clk Caskie-Dill-lard Co, h 609 Oakland av
Miller Frank H (Minnie), carp, h 807 w Trade
Miller Frank H Jr, slsmn, h 807 w Trade
MILLER FRANK LANE DR (Hazel), osteopathic physician 610-11 Realty Bldg—phone H-1557, h 2012 Dilworth rd East—phone H-1797

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

FORM 31
Miller Fred A (Ophelia), mattress mkr Caro Bedding Co, h 403 Lexington av
Miller G Lawrence (Annie L), cotton waste and linters 210½ e 5th, sec- tress Merchants & Farmers Bond- ed Whse Co, and State Realty Bldg Co, sup't Char Cotton Compress Co, h 196 Grandin rd, M P
Miller Geo (Catharine), trav-sisnm, h 908 w 5th
Miller Geo F, sisnm Burwell-Harris Co, h 200 Lillington av
Miller Geo J (Bertha E), v-pres Farm- ers & Builders Hdw. Co, h 1519 e 7th
Miller Geo M (Cora), office mgr Good- year T & R Co, h 3 Hedgewood ct, M P
Miller Geo R, clk Farmers & Bidrs Hdw Co, h 1519 e 7th
Miller Gertrude Mrs, h 211 w Trade extd
Miller Gertrude, wid A Y, h 815 s Church
Miller Goldie, dom, h 510 Baldwin av
Miller Grace Mrs, h 290 Statesville av
Miller H Louis, service station opr Gulf Refining Co, h 908 s Carson
Miller Hannibal E (Treva), jeweler B F Roark, h Logic av, R D 9
Miller Harry (Arabell), chauff J E Freen Co, h 811 e 12th
Miller Hattie, laund, h 17 Butt's al
Miller Hazel Miss, h 403 Lexington av
Miller Hazel L (Annie), driver Cott- on Belt Candy Co, h 706 e 2d
Miller Helen Mrs, hklpr Barnett Photograph Co, h 200 Providence rd, M P
Miller Henry (Janie), lab, h 1019 e 6th
Miller Henry (Nola), lab, h 525 e 6th
Miller Henry B (Ida), men's furs and tailoring 13 w Trade, h 401 w 8th
Miller Henry C (D C M Market), h Hickory Grove rd, R D 4
Miller Henry G, h 407 Pecan av
Miller Herbert O, sisnm, h 900 e Boule- vard
Miller Hinton (Clemmie), emp Calvine Mills, h 905 n Caldwell
Miller Homer R, meat ctr W R Payne, h R D 10
Miller Howard E, mngr Gibson's M Sys- tem Store No 3, h 609 Oakland av
Miller Hugh B, clk Parkwood Grocery, h 1222 Parkwood av
*Miller Isaac, lab, h 825 n Myers
*Miller Isabelle, presser Nati Dyeing & Cleaning Wks, h 200 n Summit av
Miller J Frank (Mary N), tr driver, h 1002 w 2d
*Miller J Robt, h 825 n Myers
Miller J Young, mech Monteith-Soule Co, res Derita N C
Miller Jack G, hklpr C L Elliott Co, h 704 w Trade
Miller Jacob T Jr, carp, rms 505 e 10th
Miller Jas, h 10 McComb Apts
*Miller Jas (Eva), lab, h 509 s Mor- row
Miller Jas H (Mary), emp Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co, h 105 Flint
*Miller Jane, h 709 e 8th
*Miller Janie, dom, h 529 e 8th
*Miller Janie, midwife, h 425-427 e Stonewall
Miller Jasper (Cora P), h 408 Queen's rd, M P
*Miller Jay (Rosa), hklpr Son Ry, h 1213 Ashby
Miller Jesse W (Catherine), paperhng h 1216 e 10th
Miller Jno, h Mecklenburg rd
Miller Jno, sparehd H P M No 3, h 306 n Myers same
*Miller Jno (Edna), lab Son Ry, h 317 e Myers
*Miller Jno (Eva), lab, h 509 s Mor- row
*Miller Jno (Grace), h 1004 n Smith
*Miller Jno (Martha), lab, h 4 Young's al
*Miller Jno A, meter reader S P U Co, h 1024 Harrill
* Miller Jno F (Lillie A), ass't mech Son Cotton Oil Co, h 1024 Harrell
* Miller Jno F (Lillie J), oil mill wkr, h 1074 Harrill
MILLER JNO G (Paraskevei), (Central Hat Shop), h 20 Grandin rd— phons H-7141-J
* Miller Jno H (Carrie), painter, h 202 w Murchs
Miller Jno N, emr contr dept Grinnell Co, h 12 e Hill
Miller Jno W, h 403 Addison Apts

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
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Miller Jna W (N-D), mech B D Heath
Motor Co, h 369 s Cedar
Miller Jos, clk Henry Miller, h 413
Pine
Miller Jos (Elizabeth), hpr Sou Ry, 
510 n Alexander
Miller Jos (Ethel), driver Caro Transf.
fer & Sizy Co, h 3 Duckworth av
Miller Jos (Minnie), h 413 n Pine
Miller Jos C, h 1119 n Tryon
Miller Jos L (Mamie), interior decor-
tor, h 239 Sylvania av
Miller Josephine Miss, tehr Alex Gra-
ham Jr High Sch, h R D 1
Miller Josephine, h n Tryon extd
Miller Julia Mrs, ck S P U Co, h 10 
e Hill
Miller Julian S, editor Char News and
Co Comr Education, h Providence 
rd, R D 1
Miller Julius (Julia), washer man
New Way Laundry, h 767 e 8th
Miller Keaton E (Elia B), derrick
engnr Sou Ry, h 1912 n Brevard
Miller Kirk W (Anabel), janitor, h 
1136 e Hill
Miller Lake G (Annie), carp, h 207 
Montgomery
Miller Laura B Miss, storeman Saco-
Lowell Shops, h 229 Kingston av
Miller Lawrence L student, h 106 
Granville rd, M P
Miller Lela, maid, h 822 s Plum
Miller Lewis H, ck Gulf Refining Co, 
h 209 s Parson
Miller Lilie Miss, cashr Broadway 
Theatre, h 1003 w 5th
Miller Lillie, cook, h 701-703 e 11th
Miller Linell C, h 1912 n Brevard
Miller L Bell, wid J W, h 907 e 7th
Miller Lois Miss, insnr Wright-Elliott 
Co, h 1119 n Tryon
Miller Louie F, ck McDonald Service 
Sta No 4, h Lawyer's rd, R D 1
Miller Louis J (Essie), shoe mkr, h 
416 Templeton av
Miller Louise, nurse, h 328 s Johnson
Miller Lucelle F Miss, ck, h 1024 Har-
rill
Miller Lucius (Eldora), hpr Wiggins 
Bros (Inc), h 227 w Bland
Miller Lucy Miss, tr nurse 803 e King-
ston av, h same
Miller Lucy G, wid Jno L, h 704 w 
Trade
Miller Lula, cook, h 819 n College
Miller Luther H, bkker Johnson C
Smith Univ, h Campus same
Miller Mae Miss, bkker L S Hereford 
Co, h 203 College Apts

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL $500,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $500,000.00

H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

Miller Maggie Mrs, bkker W T Mc-
Coy & Co, h 209 Statesville av
Miller Mamie E Miss, mngr tea room 
Efford's, h 514 e 5th
*Miller Mamie, laund, h 603 s Mint
*Miller Mann (Mattie), janitor Home 
Real Estate and Guaranty Co, h 1915 
McCull
*Miller Marcellus C (Abbie), lab, h 
108 Martin av, Rville
*Miller Marie, tehr, h 328 s Johnson 
Miller Marion, student, h 707 e 8th
Miller Marland W (Ada), agt Con-
tinental Life Ins Co, h w Tremont av 
extd
*Miller Mary, h 806 e 1st
*Miller Mary, cook, h 1208 e 1st
Miller Mary C Miss, h 3 Miller Apts 
Miller Mary E, wid E C, h 209 States-
ville av
Miller May V Miss, stenzer, h 12 e Hill
Miller Melville W (Florence A), mchst 
Caro Fy Co, h Toomey av
*Miller Melvin, lab, h 1026 Cohobay 
*Miller Minnie, bswck, h 1014 n John-
son
*Miller Moses (Minnie), lab Avant Fuel 
& Ice Co, h 330 n Alexander
Miller N Judson (Jane), dept mngr 
used cars Burwell-Harris Co, h 409 
Providence rd
Miller Nancy, wid F A, h 403 Lex-
ington av
Miller Nelson D (Sarah), credit man 
Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 
2116 Avondale av
Miller Nina Mae Miss, clk Sou Bell 
T & T Co, h R D 5
*Miller Nora, dom, h 507 s Myers 
*Miller O B, lab, h 9 Mill rd, Rville
Miller Odessa Miss, cmp Sanitary 
Ldry, h 907 e 7th
Miller Olivia Miss, h 119 w Morehead 
Miller Oscar C, engrr S A L Ry, h 
1119 n Tryon
Miller Oscar L (Rosal), orthopaedic 
surgeon 15 w 7th, res Gastonia N C 
Miller Oster T, ck Belk Bros, h 906 
e 320

PHONE
HEMLOCK
110

MODEL
STEAM
LAUNDRY
CO.

PHONE
HEMLOCK
111
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?
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Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Miller Paul H, textile wkr, h 415 e
Tremont av
*Miller Pauline, cook, h 505 w Hill
Miller Pearl R Miss, h 221 n Cedar
MILLER PRESS (Inc), printers and binders, catalog and book work, a specialty, mail orders given prompt attention, largest printing plant in the Western Carolinas, P.O. Box 1049, Asheville N C, E H Miller pres and genl mngr
Miller Ralph N, clk McDonald Service
Latta Sta No 4, h Lawyer’s rd, R D 1
Miller Ralph W, h 3 Bromley rd, M F,
Miller Ray E (Pauline), foremn gas
depot S-P U Co, h Monroe rd
Miller Raymond D (Elizabeth), clk P
O, h 912 e 21st
Miller Reuben (Lilla), carp, h 309 e 11th
Miller Revelry J (Myrtle), slsmn Early
& Daniels Co, h 1907 e 7th
*Miller Robt (Bertha), driver Chas
Moody Co, h 507 s Morrow
*Miller Robt (Ella), lab, h 512 s Crock-
ett
*Miller Robt (Lula), h 1 Long Branch
Miller Robt L (Corrie), figmns Sou Ry,
h 1119 n Tryon
*Miller Rosa, dom, h 600 n Long
*Miller Rosa, maid, h 822 s Plum
*Miller Rosa, hse maid, h 11 Long
Branch al
*Miller Roy W O, agt Nati Benefit Life
Ins Co, h 717 e Hill
Miller Rubber Co, 502 n A, Benj
Franklin mngr
Miller Ruby Miss, h 604 n Poplar
*Miller Rufus (Mary), hostler’s hlpr S
A L Ry, h Burton, G’ville
Miller Sadie B Miss, music tchr, h 1222
Parkwood av
*Miller Sallie, laund, h 706 e 2d
*Miller Saml, lab, h 504 Winnifred
*Miller Sarah, dom, h 205½ w Palmer
*Miller Sarah, maid, h 635 s Graham
Miller Scelio (Rose), tailor Miller Shirt
Shop, h 1614 Park dr

Miller Scott B (Thelma), clk Ry M S,
h 505 Pecan av
Miller Shirley Miss, student, h 604 n
Poplar
Miller’s Shirt Shop (Abe Miller), 207 w
Trade
Miller Stie Mrs, h 1614 Park dr
*Miller Solomon (Mary), Lab, h 3
Brown’s Row
*Miller Swindell (Mary), firemn Grin-
nell Co (Inc), h Berryhill Township
Miller T Graham (Lonnie), mech B D
Heath Motor Co, h 309 s Cedar
*Miller Thos, hlpr McAvoys N C Corp, h
819 n College
Miller Thos. H (Mattie J), (Parkwood
Grocery), h 1222 Parkwood av
*Miller Vernice, chauf 5 Granville rd,
M F 1
Miller Vernon H (Irene), clk Ry M S,
h 1903 Kenlivth av
*Miller Virgil (Minnie), lab, h 1216
Summit, B’ville
Miller W Alfred (Ruby), slsmn, h 604
n Poplar
Miller W B, slom fkr Chadwick-Hoskins
Mills, h 39 same
Miller W B (Artie), mech B D Heath
Motor Co, h R D 6
Miller W Harry (Julia), slsmn, h 10 e
Hill
Miller Wade H (Nellie A), clk D L Mc-
Kinnon, h 1112 n Allen
Miller Walter M (Amy E), carrier P F,
h 1916 Allen
Miller Wm, emp H F M No 3, h 309 e
11th
*Miller Wm (Allie), vulcanizer, h 424
w Morehead
*Miller Wm (Josie), cement finisher, h
622 s Graham
*Miller Wm (Lula), lab, h 315 s Cherry
Miller Wm B, emp Fisk Tire Co, h 1916
n Allen
Miller Wm C, equip attendant Amer T
& T Co, h Monroe rd
Miller Wm D (Eva A), h 221 n Cedar
Miller Wm M (Myrtle), armature
winder Armature Winding Co, h 1106
w 2d
*Miller Wm M, lab H D Horton Co, h
424 w Morehead
*Miller Wm O Rev (Lila), h 709 e Hill
Miller Wm R (Catherine), slsmn, h 513
ew Worthington av
*Miller Willie Belle, student, h 814 e 7th
*Millerhouser Jns (Anna), lab, h 812
Clanton ct
Millershans Louis W (Alma D), (H and
M Grocery Co), h 1837 e 8th

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS,
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
235 N. Tryon St.

VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND
RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
G. D. ELLIOT CO.

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.
C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.

“Character Furniture"

20-22 E. Trade.

Phone Hemlock 6485.

Mitchell C. Nadine, city shzn Char Wagon & Auto Co, h Andrilr Ter
Mitchell Catherine Miss, student, h 507 graham
*Mitchell Chas, emp Robinson’s Auto Hotel, h 415 e 3d
*Mitchell Chas (Bertha), lab, h 6 Barbour's ct
Mitchell Chas A (Delania), colrr, h 1803 e 8th
Mitchell Clyde R (Jessie), clk P O, h 400 w Boulevard
Mitchell Connie Mrs, waitress, h 7½ n Brevard
Mitchell D Q, clk Belk Bros, h 405 Wilmore dr
Mitchell D T, cabt mbr J H Wearn & Co
Mitchell Dallas W (Eunice) (Mitchell Farn Co), h 1 Sunnyside av
*Mitchell David, brklyr, rns 415 s Alexander
Mitchell Dean (Grace), h 19 Andrill Ter
Mitchell Dewey, emp J H Wearn Co, hds 10 s Brevard
*Mitchell Dock, cement wkr, h 43 Sunnyside ct
*Mitchell Donnie (Jeannette), lab, h 401 s McDowell
Mitchell Edith Miss, student, h 1 Sunnyside av
Mitchell Edith R Miss, stengr Trip-lett Lbr Co, h 1803 e 8th
Mitchell Ed V (Edith), sports editor Char News, h 2007 e 8th
*Mitchell Emanuel, chauf, h 5 e New Boundry
*Mitchell Emory (Hattie), h 900 McCall
Mitchell Ernest E (Maude G), watch-mkr Ncmau’s, h 814 w Trade
Mitchell Ernestine Miss, tchr Central High Schl, h 211 Hawthorne lane
*Mitchell Essie, dom, h 4s Morrow
Mitchell Ethelene Miss, student, h 1 Sunnyside av
*Mitchell Etta, h 708 Walker’s al

*Mitchell Floyd, pres Chr stonewall Pressing Club
Mitchell Frances Miss, stengr, h 1602½ s Boulevard
Mitchell Furniture Co (D W Mitchell), 46 n College
Mitchell Geo (North Charlotte Candy Kitchen), h 908 w 5th
Mitchell Geo J (Annie), coml agt Clinchfield R R Co, h 506 Hawthorne la
*Mitchell Gertrude, student, h 4s Morrow
*Mitchell Gertrude, clk Dr S P Hogan, h 3 Burton
Mitchell Glenn J, store mnr Great A & P Tea Co, h 518 Louise av
*Mitchell Ira T Rev (Arthalka), pas- tor Greenville Tabernacle, A M E Zion church, h 1222 n Johnson
*Mitchell Isaiah, lab, h 4 s Morrow
Mitchell Janie, maid, h 817 Cates
Mitchell Janie M (Elva), driver Carol- ina Transfer & Storage Co, h 523 Coxe av
Mitchell Jno W (Nina), mnr Mir-ror dept Pritchard Paint & Glass Co, h 1007 n Graham
Mitchell L Mrs, clk J E Ivey Co, h 19 Andrilr Ter
*Mitchell Laura, wid Rich'd, h 416 Luther
*Mitchell Lester, lab, h 618 s Mint
*Mitchell Lloyd (Rosa), h 20 s Watts
Mitchell Louise M Miss, tchr First Ward Primary Schl, h 1 Sunnyside av
Mitchell Luther, weaver Louise Mills, h 1208 Parson
Mitchell Marie Mrs, tchr, h 1803 e 8th
Mitchell Martha F Miss, clk Stand Oil Co, h 1602½ s Boulevard
*Mitchell Mary, dom, h 900 McCall
*Mitchell Mary, weaver J E Ivey & Co, h s Mint
*Mitchell Moses (Willie), draymn, h 520 s Davidson
*Mitchell Nellie, student, h 416 Luther
Mitchell Nina Mrs, auditor Hotel Charlotte, h same
Mitchell R Walter (Lilian), h 507 n Graham
*Mitchell Robt (Linne), porter Sou Ry, h 607 s Mint
Mitchell Robt L, student, h 507 n Graham
Mitchell Robt L, treas Mercury Mills (Inc), h Kew Gardens L I, N Y
i
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Aetna Life Insurance Company

Henry, Accident, Health, Group

Representatives

FRANK E. CLINTON, Acy Supvr

101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

*Mobley Jas, porter, h 819½ e 2d
*Mobley Jas (Lula), lab, h 308 Martin av, B'ville
*Mobley Jno, lab, h 618 s Myers
*Mobley Jno (Mary), lab, h 18 s Plum
Mobley Jno W (Clay), trav sismn, h 300 e Boulevard
Mobley Lydia Miss, student, h 215 s Myers
Mobley Mary Miss, h 300 e Boulevard
*Mobley Mattie, hsemind, h 603 Luther
Mobley Nathan, h 300 e Boulevard
*Mobley Nellie, mill wkr, h 1001 Wilson
*Mobley Robt, lab, h 1113 n Elm
*Mobley Robt, lab New England Waste Co, h 23 e New Boundary
*Mobley Rose, laund, h 605½ e 10th st Hill
*Mobley Roosevelt, barber, h 408 s 2d
Mobley Sarah E Miss, bkkpr, h 215 s Myers
Mobley Virginia E Miss, musician, h 215 s Myers
Mobley W M, carp, rms 225½ w Trade
Mobley Warren (Nettie A), (Warren Mobley Co), h 300 Belvedere av
Mobley Warren Co (Warren Mobley) bidg contr, 12 e 4th
*Mobley Wm, chauff, h 18 s Plum
*Mobley Wm, pot washer E I DuPont-DeNemours & Co, h 707 s McDowell
*Mobley Wm (Mary), lab, h 610 e 12th
Mock Bernie Miss, clk Efird's, h 304 w Bland
Mock Jas O, asst booker Pathe Exchange, h 304 w Bland
Mock Jas W (Novelia), mtrmn S P U Co, h 304 w Bland
Mock Josephine Miss, h 4 Jackson Ter

Mock Katherine Miss, clk Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 304 w Bland
Mock Loy O, tinner C F Shuman Rig Co, h 304 w Bland
Mock Margaret E Miss, chr, h 4 Jackson Ter
Mock Mele Miss, supvr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 304 w Bland
Mock Sue F Miss, clk Bell T & T Co, h 4 Jackson Ter
Mock Wm T (Flossie M), clk, h 4 Jackson Ter
Mock Wm T Jr, student, h 4 Jackson Ter
Mode Enrline Miss, student, h 74 Hoskins Mills
Mode H O, carp, bds 22 s Graham
Mode J H (Marie), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 37 same
Mode Mae L Miss, timexpr Hoskins Mills, h 74 same
Mode Robt L (Mattie), painter, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Mode Zebulon V (Bettie), overseer weaving Hoskins Mills, h 74 same

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO (Inc)
508-512 w 5th—phones H-110-111, P McGiff Cave pres, C P Edwards v-pres-geni mgrr, C B Roentgen sec-secs (see side lines)

Moerschell Dental Laboratory, 324½ n Tryon, P G Moerschell mgrr
Moerschell Paul G (Vashti) mgrr Moerschell Dental Lab, h 802 n Church

Moffatt Machinery Mnfg Co (Inc), elevators mnfrs & machinists, w 3d & Sou Ry, W E Moffatt pres, Bayard H Storm v-pres, Jos McLaughlin sec-secs
Moffatt Wm E (Daisy), pres Moffatt Mehry & Mnfg Co (Inc), h 1514 e Boulevard
*Moffett Ada, cook F W Woolworth Co, h 302 e 3rd
Moffett E Albert, acct Accounting Service Co, rms 6 Travis av
Moffett Elizabeth Miss, rms Y W C A
Moffett Elizabeth M Miss, stngr Oakland Motor Car Co, h Dowd rd
Moffett Irby W (Amy), tel opr, h 906 w 5th
*Moffett Saml, chauff, h 1009 e Boundary
Moffett Theodore R (Maye B), clk, h 1027 Pegram
Moffett C Alice Miss, stngr C I T Corp, h 402 n Poplar
The page contains a directory listing for the Monroeville area, including names, addresses, and phone numbers for various businesses and individuals. Here is a sample of the information listed:

- **Moffitt Elbert A**, ass't mngr Caro Adjustment Bureau, h 13001/2 e 4th
- **Moffitt Enoch A**, (Henrietta), h Hand-over apts
- **Molinari Alexander (Rachel)**, h 1109 e 4th
- **Molinari Remo**, student, h 1109 e 4th
- **Monahan John B (Mary)**, h 617 e 10th
- **Monahan John G (Catherine)**, h 617 e 10th
- **Monahan Margaret Miss, student**, h 617 e 10th
- **Monchet Jesse**, elk, rms Y M C A
- **MONCRIEFF FURNACE CO**, heating and ventilating contrs, 1500 s Boulevard—phone H-2064, C W Hallen-leek mngr
- **Monday Frank (Lula)**, h 733 e 10th
- **MONDAY** see also MUNDAY and MUNDY
- **Monroe Abraham (Dora)**, lab, h 729 e Boundary
- **MONROE—CALCULATING MACHINE CO** (inc), 402 Realty Bldg—phone H-596, C Ernest Dechant dist mngr
- **Monroe Elma**, h 410 n Alexander
- **Monroe Geo**, h 410 n Alexander
- **Monroe Isaac (Catherine)**, lab, h 825 s Alexander
- **Monroe Jas, del boy Society Club**, h 111 n Alexander
- **Monroe Janet Miss**, tr nurse Elmore apts, h same
- **MONROE JOS A** (Mabel), v-pres—see Jno S Blake Drug Co, h 912 w Trade—phone H-1671
- **Monroe Lella Mrs**, farr rms 208½ e 5th, h same
- **Monroe Mabel Mrs, stengr Son Ry**, h 912 w Trade
- **Monroe Mabel**, cook, h 33 e New Boundary
- **Monroe Macie Miss, stengr Educational Film Exchange**, h 212 Ivy
- **Monroe John W**, dr 10th
- **Monroe R Sampson (Myrtle)**, slsmn McCoy Refrigerator Sales Corp, h 401 e Boulevard
- **Monroe Roland S**, h 601 Royal ct
- **Monroe Samuel**, student, slsmn Kilgo Trans Co, h 410 n Alexander
- **Monroe Seth G**, student, rms 294 Martin av, B'ville

Other entries include businesses such as Monroe & Co., Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts, and various individuals with their professions and addresses listed. The page also mentions organizations and services like the Alexander Refrigerator Corp, American Steel and Wire Co., and the Monroe Valley Women's Club.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don’t need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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Carolina Collection Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adj-
justments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bound by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

*Monteleth Thos (Quiggie), lab, Saco-
Lowell Shops, h 414 w 6th.
Monteleth Wm M (Cora T), bkkpr
Union Storage & Whse Co, h 309
Grandin rd
Monteleth Worth H, weaver H P M
No 3, h 212 n Alexander same
Montgomery Ada H Miss, student, h
912 s Tryon
*Montgomery Alex (Estelle), heater
McClaren Rubber Co, h Oaklawn
av Wash Hghts
*Montgomery Allen (Wille), lab, h
1061 Cemetery av, Ivville
*Montgomery Anna, cook, h 1033 e
Boundry
Montgomery B F, sismn, h 506 n
Poplar

MONTGOMERY BENJ F, mngr Hol-
land Furnace Co, h 201 s Cedar—
phone H-2899-W
*Montgomery Bessie, cook, h 705 e
2d
*Montgomery Buford, plstr, h 316
Railroad av
Montgomery Carrie, wid L S, h 17
Summit av
Montgomery Chas C, well driller, h
303 w 11th
Montgomery Chas G (Lucie H), emp
U S Vet’s Bureau, h 1809 e 5th
Montgomery Clara Miss, ckk S H
Kress & Co, h 629 Seigle av
Montgomery Claud A (Lillian M),
class adv mgnr Char News, h 408
s Cedar
Montgomery Clifford (Frances), bkkpr
S P U Co, h 122 (2122) Common-
wheat av
Montgomery Clyde P (Gladys), file
ckk Ford Motor Co, h 123 Wood-
lawn av
Montgomery Delia N, wid J T, buyer
J B Ivey & Co, h 4 Caswell rd
Montgomery Dorothy Miss, student,
h 4 s Caswell rd, M P
Montgomery Dorothy Miss, steng
Alemite Lubricator Co, h Dowd rd

Montgomery E Lilly Miss, h 14
Briarwood rd, M P
*Montgomery Elijah (Hattie), driver
W T McCoy & Co, h 316 Rail-
road av
Montgomery Elizabeth Miss, stengr
F D & Thos L Alexander, h 303
w 11th
Montgomery Grace R Miss, h 4
Hermitage ct, M P
Montgomery Harold, mech Underwood
Typewriter Co, h 410 1/2 s Cedar
*Montgomery Henry, painter Liddell
Co, h 1905 n McCall
Montgomery Hugh (Grace R), mngr
Nati Cash Reg Co, h 4 Hermitage
c, M P
Montgomery Isabelle, wid C S, h 14
Briarwood rd, M P
*Montgomery J Louis (Eliza), gro
Beauty Ford rd, Wash Hghts, h 10
Oaklawn av same
*Montgomery Jas, mill hd McClaren
Rubber Co, h Matthews R D 27
*Montgomery Jas (Hattie), chaf, h
5 Church St al
*Montgomery Jesse, waiter Clayton
Hotel, h 437 w Hill
*Montgomery Jno (Eliza), driver, h
1146 Ellison
Montgomery Jno C (Ada), phys 507-
8 Professional Bldg, h 912 s Tryon
Montgomery Jno C Jr, student, h 912
s Tryon
Montgomery Julian, mach, h 410 1/2 s
Cedar
Montgomery Lillian, h 925 e Hill
Montgomery Louise Miss, ckk Belk
Iros, h 417 s Torrence
*Montgomery Lucy, cook, h 509-511 s
McDowell
*Montgomery Lula, h 705 e 2d
*Montgomery Luther ( Lena), chaf,
l 402 s McDowell
*Montgomery Margaret, h 302 e Bar-
ringer
Montgomery Margaret H Miss, stud-
t, h 4 Hermitage ct, M P
Montgomery Marion, doffer Mercury
Mills, h 421 same
*Montgomery Mary, cook, h 318 Rail-
road av
Montgomery Oscar W ( Jennie M),
harness & Saddles 36 n College, h
515 n Graham
Montgomery R Clifford (Frances),
bkkpr S P U Co, h 2122 Common-
wheat av
*Montgomery Russell, lab, h 925 e
Hill

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 277; Res. Hemlock 611-W
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 3 to 6
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Mooney Mattie, dom, h 413 n Caldwell
Mooney Robt T (Frances),contr 502 Woodland av, h same
Mooney Robt V, slsmn, h 502 Woodland av, h same
Mooney T C, slsmn Wilson Motor Co, h n Tryon
Mooney Virginia Miss, student, h 502 Woodland av

MOONEY see also MAUNEY
Moore A Crawford Jr, clk P & N Ry, h 507 1/2 n Graham
Moore A Duncan, real est, h 315 w 10th av
MOORE A WYLIE (Esther), surgeon
105 1/2 e Trade—phone H-3556, h 16 Queen's rd, M P—phone H-2019
*Moore Adam (Emma), hlp fr Hoppe Motors, h 1015 Miller
Moore Adell, carder H P M No 3, h 121 n Davidson same
Moore Adolph (Nettie), emp S P U Co, h 1423 e 10th
Moore Agnes Miss, h 408 Clement av
Moore Aiken G (Pauline), clk Mill Power Supply Co, h 1426 Park dr
*Moore Albert, presser Ben Vonde Co, h 804 Maple
Moore Alfred J (Margaret), clk Sou Ry, h 211 n Caldwell
Moore Alice Miss, tchr 11th Wari Schl, h 315 w 10th
*Moore Alice, cook, h 706 e 3d
Moore Alice B, wid Rich'd, h 315 w 10th av
Moore Alice C, wid Chas, stengr T C Guthrie, and notary 501-2-3
Johnston Bldg, h 5 w 10th av
Moore Allen, emp Amer Trust Co, h 1326 e 7th
Moore Alma Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 1423 e 10th
Moore Alva Mrs, stengr, h 427 D Latta apts
Moore Alma L Miss, clk F W Woolworth Co, h 1300 n Davidson

Moore Andrew B (Cora), forem Southeastern Const Co, h 804 s Mint
Moore Annie, wid L J, h 701 Cemcnt av
*Moore Annie, laund, h 805 s Plum
*Moore Annie, cook, h 1016 n Johnson
*Moore Annie, maid Hotel Charlotte, h 906 n Poplar
Moore Annie Parks Miss, Alumnae and Student secretary Queen's college
Moore Annie W, wid E P, h 16 Queen's rd w, M P
Moore Annie W Miss, student, h 5 Dartmouth pl, M P
Moore Apartments, 1303-1305 e Boulevard and 408 w 8th
*Moore Arthur (Mamie), janitor, h 607 e 1st
*Moore Arthur J (Glendora), emp The Pullman Co, h 806 e 9th
Moore Baxter, mech Caro Fdry Co, h 14 Winona
Moore Baxter S Dr (Caroline), slsmn C C Coddington (Inc), h 5 Dartmouth P, M P
Moore Beatrice Miss, h 801 s Mint
*Moore Beatrice, maid Dr Saml Levy, h 14 Snowball
*Moore Bella, laund, h 624 e 12th
Moore Bessie Mrs, furn rms, 300 w 5th, h same
Moore Bessie M Miss, spinner H P M No 3, h 29 n Caldwell same
Moore Bessie D, tchr Myers St Schl, h Beatty Ford rd
Moore Blake (Bessie), h 300 w 5th
*Moore Bonine, cook, h 917 McCall
Moore Brevard, tres Saranne Club, h 5 Dartmouth, M P
Moore Byron H, emp Friendly Cafe teria, h 411 n College
Moore C Allen, clk Amer Trust Co, h 1312 e 7th
*Moore's Cafe (E J Moore), (r) 521 w 4th
*Moore Callie, laund, h 516 e 6th
Moore Carl B (Helen M), real est, h Ashworth rd, R D
*Moore Caroline, h 3 Gough al
*Moore Carrie, h 14 10th st al
*Moore Carrie, h 604 s Davidson
Moore Carrie E Miss, student, h 16 w Palmer
Moore Corrie Lee Miss, student, n 1313 s Tryon

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
CHARLOTTE, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Moore Carson D (Denie), police, h 215 n Cedar
Moore Chalmers Mrs, tchr First Ward
  Primary Sch, h 207 w 7th
*Moore Chas, student, h 229 s Mint
*Moore Chas, janitor First Presby Ch, h 100 s McDowell
MOORE CHAS A (Fannie K), dist sgr mngr Line Material Co, h 1203
  e 31st—phone 5148-R.
*Moore Chas A (Creola), chauf, h 806 w Maple
Moore Chas C, doffer H P M No 1, h 29 Caldwell H P M No 3
*Moore Chas N (Reola), plstr, h 2520 Sparrow, B'ville
Moore Chas T (Dora), tire foren
McClaren Rubber Co, h 4-A Park rd
Moore Charlotte Dr, tchr Queen s Coll, bds College campus
Moore Charleston C (Stella), slsmn, h 292 e Boulevard
Moore Clara Mrs, tchr First Ward
  Primary Schl, h 207 w 7th
*Moore Clara, cook, h 917 McColl
*Moore Clarence (Jesse), h Gough, G'ville
*Moore Clarence (Mary), h Monroe rd, R D 1
Moore Clarence P (Annie B), loom
  frx Scandinavia Belting Co, h 1203
  Lomax av
*Moore Claude, lab S P U Co, h 729 e 10th
Moore Clayton B (Wilma H), real est
  h Floral av
Moore Clyde W (Lena), Im fax Suv-
  ona Mills, h 418 Bruns av
*Moore Columbus, del boy Blair
  Bros & Co, h 221 e 8th
*Moore Crawford G, carier H P M No 3, h 29 n Caldwell same
*Moore Curtis L, clk L T Hovis, h 1515 Hillside dr
*Moore D F Rev, pastor St Mark's
  Bapt Ch
*Moore David (Standard Pressing
  Ch), 511 w 2d
*Moore David M (Mary), draymn, h
  Beatty Ford rd
*Moore David (Ophelia), tailor, h 609 n Davidson
Moore David C (Blanche), chf ap-
  praiser Federal Land Bank of Co-
  lumbia S C, h Lawyers rd, R D 9
*Moore David D (Mary B), lcb, h
  Beatty Ford rd
*Moore Daisy, h 1016 n Johnson

HubBond & Mortgage
Company
GENERAL
INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

*Moore Daisy, eating hse 733 e lst, h 723 same
Moore Dora F Miss, h 410 Charles av
Moore Dorothy Miss, student, h 1326 e 7th
*Moore Duff (Lillie), student, h 615 e 10th
Moore Earl (Alma), carp, h 1123 e 10th
*Moore Edgar, emp Drake's Blue
  Ribbon Bakery (Inc), h 231 w
  Dunbar
Moore Eliza, wid J C, spooner H P
  M No 3, h 121 n Davidson same
*Moore Eliza, midwife, h 521 e 1st
*Moore Eliza, h 16 Young's al
*Moore Elisha (Alice), lab, h .515
  Luther
Moore Elizabeth Miss, musician (vi-
  olin), h 1608 s Boulevard
*Moore Ellen, laund, h 231 w Dun-
  bar
Moore Ellis G (Belle), waiter Stone-
  wall Cafe, h Spencer nr 81st, N C
Moore Emily E, wio P M, h 206 w
  8th
*Moore Ernest, lab, h 963 Congo
*Moore Ernest (Ellie), presser, h 233
  Andrews al
Moore Ernest L (Manie R), clk Belk
  Bros, h 5 e 1st
*Moore Ethel, dom, h 231 w Dunbar
*Moore Etta, dom, h 206 n Summit
*Moore Eula, cook, h Snowball,
  G'ville
*Moore Eunice, h 802 w Maple
  Moore Everett V (Ollie), mngr S
  P U Co, h 1213 s Tryon
Moore Fannie B Miss, tchr Central
  High Schl, h 315 w 10th

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.

ATWATER KENT RADIO
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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WE RENT CLEAN LINEN

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco's
Linen
Supply
Co.
Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
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MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

Moore Fanfhurn E (Daisy A), sismm Char Pepsi-Cola Bot Co, h 1300 n Davidson
Moore Fletcher J, carder H P M No 3, h 39 n Caldwell same
Moore Florence Mrs, inmrs Savona Mills, h 503 Savona av
Moore Florrie V Miss, stengr, h 1236 e 7th
Moore Floyd M (Maggie), carp, h 311 w Post
*Moore Frances, h 203 Frazier av, B'Ville
Moore Frank, emp Westinghouse Electric & Mfg Co, h Sherwood av
Moore Frank D, doffer Johnston Mills, h 29 n Caldwell, H P M No 3
Moore Fred, carder H P M No 3, h 124 n Davidson same
*Moore Fred (Rosaline), lab, h 963 Congo
Moore Fred C (Louise), C P A G G Scott & Co, h 10 Vail av
*Moore Gabriel (Hattie), lab, h 3 Gough al
*Moore General T (Mary A), (Rloomfield & Moore), h 802 w Maple
*Moore Geo F, elev opr Piedmont Bldg, h 733 e 1st
Moore Geo H (Eloise F), v-pres-sec Pound & Moore Co, h 429 Queen's rd, M P
Moore Geo I, mtmm S P U Co, h 1509 s Boulevard
Moore Geo W, carder H P M No 3, h 29 n Caldwell same
*Moore Gertrude, laund, h 1016 n Johnson
*Moore Giles (Jane), lab Thomas & Howard Co, h 417 Summit, B'ville
*Moore Grace, laund Sanitary Ldry, h 594 n Myers
Moore Graham D (Mary B), sismm, h 723 Providence rd, M P
Moore Hallie Miss, tr nurse 1210 s Boulevard, h same
Moore Harry, textile wkr, h 14 Winona
Moore Harry W (Louise M), sismm S J Lowe & Co, h 207 w 10th av
Moore Harry W (Lucy), mngrr, h 9 Bromley rd, M P
*Moore Hattie, cook, h 1 Pearl
*Moore Henry, lab, h 1916 n Johnson
*Moore Henry (Jeanette), lab, h 619 s Crockett

*Moore Henry (Virginia), lab, h 54 Sunnyside ct
Moore Henry A (Annie C), sismm J N Sloan & Co, h Floral av
Moore Henry C (Ella L), h 29 n Caldwell, H P M No 3
MOORE HENRY G (Hazel P), dist mngr The Philip Carey Co, ofc 206-4-7 Construction Industries Eldg (Lambeth Bldg)—phone H-6641, h 37 Dartmouth pl—phone H-1937-W
Moore Henry L, clk Matheson Hdw Co (Inc), h 27 Brandon Hall
Moore Henry L, mngrr Haralson & Grice, h 15 Circle av
*Moore Henry M Rev (Mattie), pastor Ebenezer Baptist Ch, h 607 e 2d
*Moore Hester, h 1112 Pharr
Moore Homer H (Flora), loom fxr Hoskins Mills, h 66 same
*Moore Howard (Ethel), porter Sou Ry, h 799 w Hill
*Moore Ida, waitress Walton Hotel Dining Room, h 7 4th st al
*Moore Ida H Miss, h 408 (3) w 8th
*Moore Inez Mrs, weaver H P M No 1, h 511 Belmont av
Moore Irene Mrs, nurse Presby Hosp
Moore Irene Miss, stengr Amer Trust Co, h 309 Grandin rd
Moore Iris Miss, emp Lance Packing Co, h s Boulevard, R D 3
Moore Iva Miss, emp Savona Mills, h 418 Bruns av
Moore J Astor (Effie), bindery dept Washburn Ptg Co, h 515 Spruce
Moore J Henry, junior engr Sou Ry rms 9 n Poplar
Moore J Martin (Mary), carp, h 511 w Post
Moore J U, credit man Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 518 s Tryon
Moore J W, sismm Hoppe Motors, h 107 n Graham
*Moore Jacob, lab, h 615 e 10th
*Moore Jas, lab, h 963 Congo
*Moore Jas (Adelaide), emp Sou Ry, h 209 Main
Moore Jas C (Ada) (Five Points Service Sta), h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Moore Jef F (Lula), coach Cinr Sou Ry, h 804 w Maple
*Moore Jas H (Cora), hd bellmn Mecklenburg Hotel, h 613 s Stone-wall
Moore Jas N (Mary E), contr, h Oaklawn av
Moore Jas O, h 1608 s Boulevard

LIAMBEATH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
MOORE JNO W (Ruth M), (Moore’s Service Station), h. Lawyers rd R D—phone H-5145
*Moore Jos, student, h 410 w Stonewall
*Moore Jos (Charlotte), draymn 917 McCall, h same
*Moore Jos E (Dorothy P), trav asmn Genl Dyestuff Corp, h 1201 e Morehead
*Moore Joe W (Madeline), silk wkr, h 412 Charles av
*Moore Julia Miss, clbk S H Kress & Co, h 1140 e 10th
*Moore June Miss student, h 2245 Charlotte dr
*Moore Junie O, clbk Stonewall Hotel Annex
*Moore Kate Miss, ass’t sec North State Cresoting Co, h 31st cor Spencer
Moore Kate W, wid B N, h 311 w 10th av
Moore Katherine Miss, stengr Travelers Ins Co, h 7 n Caldwell
Moore Kenion C (Myrtle), cornet player Caro Theatre, h 918 n Tryon
Moore Landrum (Lola), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 69 same
*Moore Laura, maid South Graded School, h 125 Morris
*Moore Lavinia, h 314 e 10th
Moore Lawrence B, carp, h 1213 s Tryon
Moore Lawrence B, tinner, h 16 w Palmer
*Moore Leila, dom, h 615 e 10th
*Moore Lena, cook, h 315 s McDowell
*Moore Lester M (Enla), painter, h 1095 s Tryon
*Moore Lilian, cook, h 31 e New Bounds
Moore Lillian R Miss, student, h 1608 s Boulevard
*Moore Lillie, laund, rms 24 Solomon "D"ville
Moore Lilly Miss, h 14 Winona
*Moore Lizzie, cook, hds 1906 e 31
*Moore Lizzie, laund, h 829 s Mint
Moore Lloyd F (Maude), ass’t engnr Son Ry, h 1605 Scott av
Moore Lloyd R (Charity), weaver Louise Mills, h 1109 Parson
*Moore Lloyd W (Verla), mech Burwell-Harris Co, h Chatham av
*Moore Lois Miss, nurse Presby Hosp
*Moore Lonnie C (Odessa), riviter, h 19 McCall
*Moore Lonnie E (Triple Pressing Club, h 799 s Graham
*Moore Louis (Annie), lab, h Cathey’s row
*Moore Lucy Miss, student, h 9 Bromley rd, M P
*Moore Lucie, cook, h 717 e 6th
*Moore Lula, h 1126 Miller
*Moore Lula, cook, h 627 e 1st
*Moore Luther (Maggie), lab, h 315 s McDowell
*Moore Lynn, lab Avant Fuel & Ice Cr, h Spring st, Groveton
*Moore McEl, barber 19 Howell Arcade, h W Hill
*Moore Maggie Miss, h 1311 Belmont av
*Moore Maggie Miss, h 615 e 10th
*Moore Maggie, cook, h 404 w Stonewall
*Moore Mamie, dom, rms 607 e 1st
*Moore Margaret A, wid J M, h 2245 Charlotte dr
Ezell's PAINTS and GLASS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Moore Margaret K Miss, tchr Pied Jr
High Sch., h 616 Oakland av
Moore Margaret L Mrs, boarding, 403
w 4th, h same
Moore Margaret H Mrs, clk City Water
Dept, h 211 Caldwell
*Moore Martha, dom, h 1143 e Hill
Moore Mary Miss, clk, h 16 w Palmer
Moore Mary Miss, tchr Elizabeth Schl,
h 603 e Trade
*Moore Mary, h 600 w Hill
*Moore Mary, cook, h 420 e 1st
*Moore Mary, cook Dilworth Cafe, h
307 w Tremont av
*Moore Mary, dom, h 517 e Hill
*Moore Mary, dom, h 827 e Hill
*Moore Mary E Miss, clk Belk Bros, h
1213 s Tryon
Moore Mary E Miss, tchr, h 1326 e 7th
Moore Mary J Miss, h 1312 Clement
av
Moore Mary, wid L L, h 417 n Church
Moore Mary I, wid W W, clk Belk Bros,
h 1232 n Harrill
Moore Mary Lee Miss, stengr, h 603 s
Tryon
Moore Mattie Miss, tr nurse 1920 High,
h same
*Moore Mattie, cook, h 902 w Polk
Moore Maurice H (Atlantic Bonding Co)
h 205 Emory Apts
Moore Mildred Miss, student, h 1117
Jefferson av
*Moore Minnie, h 710 w Stonewall
*Moore Minor B (Mary), h 844 Carmel
B'ville
Moore Morris, s/smn Armour & Co, h
2438 Monroe rd
Moore Morris (Margaret), h 403 w 4th
Moore Myrtle Mrs, waitress Seaboard
Cafe, h 918 n Tryon
Moore Nell I. Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 431
Seigle av
Moore Nora Neil, wid Rev Chalmers,
tchr, h 297 w 7th
*Moore Octavia, emp W T McCoy & Co, h
311 s Caldwell
Moore Ogden B, claim adjuster, Car
Indemnity Co, h 704 Royal Ct

H. V. JOHNSON & SON
E. Vance St. and Sou Ry.
1107 N. Church St._We sell only the Best__Phone Hemlock 1269
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*Moore Ollie, maid Dr Jay R McCabe,
h 803 e Hill
MOORE OREN (Louise), (Strong
Clinic) & phys, 2 Medical Bldg—
phones H-1157 & 1158, h 1717 e 7th
phone H-114
*Moore Oscar C (Della), painter, h
1412 s Mint (Apt 3)
Moore Otis N (Annie), slsman Lex
Marsh Co, h 517 e Tremont av
Moore R Horace (Kate), state auto insp
h 1309 e 4th
*Moore Rachel, h 18 Butts al
*Moore Ralph, coach cngr Sou Ry, h
1105 Pharr
*Moore Titch (Corina), gro 319 Frazier
av, h same
*Moore Robt, lab, h 906 n Kendrick
*Moore Robt (Ann), lab, h 509 s
Hemlock
*Moore Robt (Nina), truck driver J H
Wearn & Co, h 334 e Boundry
Moore Robt A (J Marion), phys 2 Med-
cal bldg, h 408 Clement av
Moore Robt C (Marion C), cotton goods
mnfr 117 Latta Arcade, h 19 Queens
rd, W M F
Moore Robt D, real estate, h 315 w 10th
av
*Moore Roberts, h 414 s Davidson
*Moore Rosa, reg nurse Char Eye, Ear
& Throat Hosp, h R D 4
Moore Roscoe E (Lillie W), mngr
Tipton Saw Service, h 312 Walnut
Moore Rosa, wld R R, h 14 Winona
Moore Roy L. (Dessie), mech Chicago
Sign Sales Co, h 211 Wilmore dr
Moore Ruby Mrs, h 301 n Poplar
*Moore Ruth, dressmr 506 e 9th, h
same
*Moore Ruth M Mrs, contract clk Fam-
ous Players-Lasky Corp, h Lawvera
rd, R D 9
*Moore Sallie, cook, h 638 s Graham
*Moore Sallie, dom, h 105 Luther
*Moore Sallie, laund, h 253 Andrews Al
*Moore Sam'l (Armeta), mill hd, Mc-
Iaren Rubber Co, h 1311 w 5th exdl
*Moore Sam'l (Dorn), lab Swift & Co,
h 115 Elm
Moore Sam'l (Mamie), h 222 w Blvd
Moore Sam Jr, textile wrkr, h 225 w
Bldv
*Moore Sam'l I (Daisy), janitor Pied
1156, h 733 e 1st
*Moore Sam'l I Jr, presser, h 733 e 1st
Moore Sarah Miss, nurse Presby Hosp
MOORE'S SERVICE STATION (J W
Moore), day & night service, gasoline,
oils and auto accessories, 414 s Tryon
—phone H-3759

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
Residence 3659-W

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Moore Shirley J (Ada), mtrmn 8 P U Co, h 117 Jefferson av
*Moore Solomon (Ruth), lab, h 806 e 3rd
*Moore Sumter, h 733 e 1st
Moore T Kerr, clk Neely's Clothing, rms Y M C A
*Moore Thos, lab, h (r): 210 n Graham
*Moore Thos (Charlotte), lab, h 804 s Stonewall
*Moore Thos, lab, h 735 w 11th
*Moore Thos (Esther), lab Moffatt
Mchry Mng Co, h 501 e Hill
*Moore Thos (Mamie), jacker Smith
Wadsworth Hill Co, h Torrence
Wash Hghts
Moore Thos F, ship clk Sou Bearing & Parts Co, h 404 n Graham
*Moore Thos J Rev (Nettie), h 804 e Stonewall
*Moore Thos M (Catherine), emp Sou Ry, h 715 s Wallace
MOORE THOS P (Laura H), asst cashier & notary Independence Trust Co & tnels Myers Park Club, h 511 Circle av—phone W-6559-W
Moore Thos P Jr (Elizabeth), asst adjuster Travelers Ins Co, h 27 Valeda Mansions
Moore Thornton P (Lila), bobbin mkr, h 1006 s Mint
*Moore Tyler (Alice), lab, h 821 s Plum
Moore Ulah F (Lou B), with North State Realty Co, h 1214 e Boulevard
Moore Ulah F Jr, emp Caro Cadillac Co, h 1214 e Boulevard
Moore Vance D, clk Meco Dairy Store No 1, h 5 e 1st
Moore Vaughn O (Mary), mngr parts dept Wilson Motor Co, h 1106 s Mint

MOORE VERNON WHITFIELD (Sue H), adv slsmn Commercial Service Co, res Asheville, N C
Moore Virginia Miss, student, h Lawyer's rd, R D 9
Moore W B, v-pres, Sou Yarn Spinners Assn, res York, S C
Moore W Frank, Quarantine Officer City Health Dept, ofc City Hall, h 1717 e 7th
Moore W H, mech Burwell-Harris Co, h Chadwick Rural Sta
*Moore Wm, bus boy J B Ivey & Co, h n Charlotte
*Moore Wm, chauf, h 717 e 6th
*Moore Wm, cook, h 231 w Dunbar
*Moore Wm, emp Big Chief Medicine Co, h 516 e 1st

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,

CAPITAL $300,000.00  SURPLUS AND PROFITS $600,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Prez., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
Byrne Tire & Supply Company

INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING

Stewart - Warner

SALES AND SERVICE

Speedometer Repairs

WASHING — LUBRICATING

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Moores Robt (Belle), rovear Hoskins
Mills, h 70 same
MOOSE T C (Inc), women's apparel
31 n Tryon—phone H-5569
Moose pres-trees, L E Moose sec
Moose Thos C (Lucy), pres-trees T
C Moose (Inc), h 551 Louise av
Moose Thos M (Margaret), arnarmute
winder Armurute Winding Co, l
807 w 2d
Moose W Lee, phar Sterling Drug
Co, h 508½ n Tryon
*Morgan Eugenia, maid J B Ivey
& Co, h 719 e 8th
*Morgan Jno (Eugenia), barber, rms
719 e 8th
*Morgan Nora, elev opr Realty Bldg,
h 655 s Graham
Moran Harry J (Jessie), branch mngr
Mack Int'l Motor Truck Corp, bds
Charlotte Hotel
Moredock Elizabeth Miss, bds 902 e
Trade
Moree Ethel C (Allene D), slasher
Mercury Mills, h 304 same
Morehead Catherine Miss, vice-pres
Junior League Baby Home, h 119
Ransom pl
Morehead Cleo Miss, ck, h 1119 n
Alexander
*Morehead Dora, dom, h 712 s Cald-
well
*Morehead Edna, student, h 606 e 3d
*Morehead Eldora, cook, h 495 s Mc-
Dowell
Morehead Garrett, student, h 119 Ran-
son pl
*Morehead Henry, h 606 e 3d
*Morehead Jas, cement wkr, h 606 e
3d
*Morehead Jane, laund, h 405 s Mc-
Dowell
Morehead Jno L (Louise M), h 121
Ransom pl
*Morehead Love, lab, h 606 e 3d
Morehead Lunch (Geo Antonio), 302 e
Morehead
*Morehead Mary, dom, h 702 n John-
son

Morehead Mary G, wid J M, h 119
Ransom pl
Morehead Wiley H, embalmer Z A
Hortis & Son, rms 504 n Tryon
*Morehead Robt (Rachel), drayman, h
Booker av, Wash Hights
*Morehead Sarah, h 205 n Davidson
*Morehead Wm (Elma), street paver,
h 709 s Wallace
*Moreland Geo, chef, h 701 e 1st
*Moreland Clarence, student, h 701 e
1st
*Moreland Grace, dom, h 701 e 1st
*Moreland Wm, student, h 701 e 1st
MORETZ CHAS D (Nina) (Moretz
Realty Co), h 2118 (918) Hutchison av,
Graham Hights—phone H-294S-W
MORETZ McCoy (Virginia B) (Mor-
etz Realty Co), h 2300 Hutchison
av, Graham Hights—phone H-402S-J
MORETZ McCoy Jr (Blanche H),
(Moretz Realty Co), h 2300 Hutchi-
son av, Graham Hights—phone H-
4028-J
MORETZ REALTY CO (McCoy, McC-
coy Jr and Chas D Moretz), home
builders, real estate and ins 225
Piedmont Bldg—phone H-4983 (see
bottom lines)
Morgan A Odell, del ck J B Ivey
& Co, rms Y M C A
Morgan Alfred B (Ruth), foremn cabi-
net dept H M Wade Mnfg Co, h
1626 Fountain View
Morgan Beatrice Miss, instructor lo-
cal oprs S B T & T Co, h 410 e 9th
Morgan C W, ck Sadler-Todd Co, h
Rozell Ferry, rd
Morgan Carl (Rosa) watchmn, h
211 Short
Morgan Carl V, watchmn Son Ry, h
1208 n Caldwell
Morgan Clarence, emp H P M No 1, h
407 c 16th
*Morgan Danl, emp Sou Ry, h 915 e
Wilson
Morgan Doctor C (Ellen), emp Ford
Motor Co, h Club rd, R D 9
Morgan Edwin W (Lucile), aslmm, h
2 Jackson ter
Morgan Ernest M (Zannie), ship ck
McClaren Rubber Co, h 1005½ s
Morgan
*Morgan Evelyn, emp Alberta Cun-
ningham, h 741½ e 1st
Morgan Florence, wid Jno, ck Lig-
gett's Drug Store, h 403 w 11th
Morgan Florence E Miss, local opr S
B T & T Co, h 498 w 11th
Morgan Fred L, innr, h 609 s Tryon
Morgan Gaston, carp, h Pine av

KNABE WAREROOMS:

KNABE and MARSHALL and

Wendell Pianos

235 N. Tryon St. The Incomparable Ampico Repro-

ducing Piano, Upriot and Grand

Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Morgan Geo S (Cora), slsmn, h 603 n Pine
*Morgan Gordon, emp Alex Graham Schi Cafeteria, h 430 e Liberty
*Morgan Gussie, maid, h 807 Oliver
Morgan Hunter, condr N S Rty, h 1806 n Brevard
Morgan J Ernest (Edna), h 1007 s Tryon
*Morgan Jas (Victoria), switchman Sou Ry, h 6 e Liddell
*Morgan Jao, cook Dairy Lunch, h 212 u Cedar
*Morgan Jno (Mamie), lab, m 430 e Liberty
Morgan Jno E (Naomi W), carp, h 14 s Brevard
*Morgan Jno H, gardener, h 6 e Liddell
Morgan Jno H (Anna N), cabt mkr, h 1126 Grace
Morgan Jos C (Viola J), h 325 Statesville av
*Morgan Lemuel, lab, h 9 6th st al
*Morgan Lucea, cook, h 18 Watkins al
*Morgan Macie, maid Belk Bros, h 1208 Hunter
Morgan Mamie Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 1208 n Caldwell
Morgan Martha Miss, clk Rice’s (Inc), h 12 n Tryon
*Morgan Mary, dom, h 807 Oliver
Morgan Mortie M, acct Todd-McColough Co, rms 514 n Church
*Morgan Nannie, emp S H Kress & Co, h 6 e Liddell
*Morgan Naomi, presser C L Elliott Co, h 807 Oliver
Morgan Nina, dom, h 719 e Boundry
Morgan Ola Miss, textile wkr, h 211 Short
Morgan P H, emp P & N Ry, hds Stonewall Hotel
Morgan R Dewey (Rosa), motor route carrier Observer Co, h Chatham av
Morgan Reese F, service sta opr Gulf Ref Co, h 814 e 5th
*Morgan Richd (Maggie) pressng club, h 628 e 3d
Morgan Ruby Miss, elk Belk Bros, h R D 7
*Morgan Rufus (Robertta), lab, h 611½ e 10th st Hill
Morgan Russell B (Margaret), clk R M S, h 1205 jefferson av
*Morgan Sanil D (Naomia E), switchman Sou Ry, h 1208 n Caldwell
*Morgan School, s Torrence st, E R Anderson prin
Morgan Vertie L Mrs, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 2 Jackson ter

Moriarty Cornelius J (Lucy O), trav slsmn, h 6 Edgewall rd n, M P
Morin Emmett A (Hattie), bldg contr, h 294 s Fox
Moring Eric Mae Miss, h 204 s Fox
*Morrell Jack (Gertrude), lab, h 614 s Torrence
Morrell Watson L (Rose), spl agt Nati Fire Ins Co, Mechanics & Traders Ins Co, and Franklin Nati Ins Co, h 4 Virginia Annex Apts
Morrell Wm D (Mabel), h 310 Victoria av
Morrell Zena Miss, physical director City Schls, h 508 Pecan av
*Morris A B, lab, h 815 Ross Row A, Cvville
*Morris Ada, h n Johnson
Morris Addie Miss, clk U S Dit Atty’s ofc, h 315 w 9th
*Morris Baxter, bootbik, rms 741½ e 1st
Morris Bernice Miss, bkkpr W T McCoy & Co, h 213 n Myers
Morris Bertha Miss, h 8 Travis av
*Morris Bettie, cook, h 913 e 1st
Morris Beatlah Mae Miss, steng Pound & Moore Co, h 614 Seigle av
Morris Carey Miss, reg nurse Char Eye, Ear & Throat Hosp, h 5 Garland Court Apts
Morris Chas, mech Son Spindle & Flyer Co, h 217 n Clarkson
Morris Chas E (Margaret E), meat ctr Felix Hayman, h 2229 e 5th
Morris Chas D (Lula), slsmn, h 9 Woodlawn av
Morris Chas S Jr, trav slsmn, h 9 Woodlawn av
Morris Claude F, chain iddr H P M No 3, h 123 Yadkin av, same
Morris Cleveland C (Fannie), emp Calvine Mills, h 905 Calvine av
*Morris Columbus (Bettie), h 611 n Meyers
Morris Cora E Mrs, clk Ethd’s, h 4 Lima av
Morris Davie C Miss, steng Wm C Atwater & Co, res Indian Trail N C

Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

MORRETZ REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.

The Doggett
Lumber Co.
G. O.
Doggett,
Pres. and
Treas.

Builders Supplies
Lath,
Shingles,
Rough
and
Dressed
Lumber
Mantels
Sash and
Doors,
Lime,
Cement
Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.
Charlotte,
N. C.
PHONES
Hemlock
149-6624
Morris Nicholas, cook Astor Lunch, h 909 e 3d
Morris Noah J (Lona), steel wkr, h 294 w 2d
*Morris Odessa, dom, h 626 e 1st
MORRIS OREN W (Katherine), sec Harms Indemnity Co, h 304 Circle dr, phone H-741-W
Morris Pattie C Miss, stenag Radiator Specialty Co, h 413 n Poplar
Morris Richd, student, h 3 Woodlawn av
Morris Robt J, act Met Life Ins Co, h 3 Amherst pl, M P
Morris Roland A (Mattie), auto mech h 1508 Eucid av
Morris Rufus M (Annie), mech E & W Motor Co, h 1506 Parson
Morris Rufus N (Nannie L), forem, h 1729 Pegram
Morris Saml L (Inez), car inspr Son Ry, h 218 s Cedar
Morris Saml R (Mamie), plmb, h 300 w 12th
Morris Sheridan C (Emma), emp Amer T & T Co, h 304 Lexington av
Morris Thelma Miss, h 965 Calvine av
*Morris Theo (Marla), lab, h 362 Book er av, Wash Hghts
Morris Thos J (Eva), brklyr, h 1209 s Tryon
Morris Velva Miss, h 3 Amherst pl, M P
Morris W Worth, student, h 314 e 6th
*Morris Wm (Anna), truck driver, h 792 e 3d
*Morris Wm (Mattie), lab, h 815 Ross Row A, Grville
Morris Wm (Stella), weaver Savona Mills, h 508 Savona av
Morris Wm A (Viola), interior dec orator, h 523 Jackson av
*Morris Wm B (Rosa M), gr 416 w Stone wall, h 515 s Graham
*Morris Wm J (Rosa), car wshr Har ason & Grece, h 408 s Plum
*Morris Willis (Lois), lab, h Booker av, Wash Hghts
Morrissey Joc, emp Scandinavia Belling Co, h 1313 n Tryon
Morrissey Winfred Miss, weaver Scandina via Belling Co, h 1313 n Tryon
Morrison A Caldwell (Maudie), meter dept Son Tower Co, h 1121 Park dr
Morrison Aletha M Miss, emp Savona Mills, h 1117 Kennon
Morrison Alston D (Allison), acent, h 225 Queens rd, M P

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St, Phone Hemlock 6854

MORRISON CAMERON HON (Sarah)
prem Chamber of Commerce and atty at law 1104 Johnston Blvd—phone H-2138, h 1106 Queens rd, M 1—
phone H-81
*Morrison Chas (Emma), lab, h 1020 e Broadway
Morrison Chester, h 1303 Pecan av
Morrison Clara Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 203 Chadwick
Morrison Clara B Miss, h 1363 Pecan av
Morrison Clarence C, checker Dom estic Ldry, h 1177 Kennon
Morrison Claude S (Hattie), contr Sou Ry, h 506 n Graham
Morrison David E, weaver H P M No 3, h 322 n Myers, same
Morrison David V, h 322 n Myers, H P M No 3
*Morrison Edwd D (Mamie), emp Sou Ry, h 2223 Carmel Grville
Morrison Elizabeth Miss, h 1702 Elizabeth av
*Morrison Eunice, dom, h 1112 Miller
*Morrison Etheld, maid, h 812 e Hill
*Morrison Geo, brklyr, rms 505 e 1st
*Morrison Fannie, dom, rms 503 s Long
Morrison Floyd M, lab, h 1303 Pecan av
Morrison Frank F (Maudie L), belt mktr Bonner & Barnwell, h R D S
Morrison Fred E (Annie B), carp, h 608 e 15th
Morrison H C, stock picker Chevrolet Motor Co, h 5 Pifer av
Morrison Henry C (Morrison’s Serv ice Sta), res Matthews N C
Morrison Howard (Ethel B), engr Grinnell Co (Inc), h 2115 Greenway
*Morrison Ida, laund, h 912½ n Mey ers
Morrison Jackson (Lillie) painter, h Rizzell Ferry rd
Morrison Jackson (Sadie), mech, h 401 w Park av
Morrison Jas A, carp, h 508 e 15th
Morrison Jas A, clk Scott Drug Co, h 506 n Graham

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade. Phone Hemlock 3274.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Linen
Lethco’s Linen Supply Co.
Care Charlotte Laundry
Phone Hemlock 7400
**MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK**

Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

**Charles N. City Directory**

---

**Commercial Writing Company**

MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail

Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing,
Public Stenographers, and Dictaphone Work

1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5086

Morrison Jas F, dyer H P M No 3, h 616 Charles av
Morrison Jas C, h 1417 Ken-
non
*Morrison Jesse (Ella), brklyr, h 518
Morrison Jessie M Miss, h 1303 Pecan
Morrison Jno R, cotton grader, h 1702
Elizavhav
*Morrison Jos, rms 583 s Long
*Morrison Jos W (Suzanne), booker
Liberty Specialty Film Dist Co, h 1106 e Boulevard
*Morrison Lester, cook, rms 919 Beauty
Ford rd, B'ville
Morrison Lovely, wid J F, h 1303 Pe-
can av
*Morrison M M, clk P & N Ry, h 307½
Graham
*Morrison Mary, cook, h 619 e 12th
*Morrison Mary, laund, h 516 Winni-
fred
*Morrison Mary M, wid J W, h 1702
Elizabeth av
*Morrison Minnie, laund, h 532 e 3d
*Morrison Multi Shop (Miss Willy M
Morrison), 605-605 Johnston Bldg
*Morrison Nora, laund, h 730 e Boun-
dry
Morrison Ora Miss, emp C C Coddington
(Inc), h 1303 Pecan av
Morrison Robt H (Portia L), estima-
tor Parks-Cramer Co, h 214 w 10th
av
Morrison’s Service Station H C Mor-
rison), 309 e 9th
Morrison Suzanne Mrs, stengr Sou
Power Co, h 1106 e Boulevard
*Morrison Thos, janitor Arthur C
Bromberg Attractions, h 816 s Alex-
ander
*Morrison Thos, water ndlr Sou Ry, h
507 e Crockett
*Morrison Victor (Minnie), trk driver,
h 708 e 19th
Morrison W Harvey (Julia), mngr
Charlotte Coca Cola Bottling Co, h
411 n Graham
*Morrison Wm, lab, h 708 e 10th

---

**REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH**

1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1839—1927
Group Insurance a Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284.

*Moseley Jno (Addle), lab, h 513 s Long
*Moseley Myra, dessmkr, h 611 s Myers
Moseley Robt F, opr W U Tel Co, h 2207 e 8th
*Moseley Rosetta, dom, h 311 s Myers
Moseley Sarah Miss, file clk Sou Ry, h 513 n College
Moseley Sue W, wid C A, h 513 n College
Moseley W Henry (Annie), rural post, h 109 e 29th, (N C)
*Moseley Wm, porter Fred's Recreation Hall, h 311 s Myers
*Moseley Wm J (Caroline), brklyr, h 515 e Boundry

**MOSELEY see also MOSLEY
Moser Beulah Miss, textile wkr, h 1102 n Allen
*Moser Bland (Marie), emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 22 Ross Row A
Moser Chas (Nannie), textile wkr, h 1716 Grace
Moser Frank L (Katherine), sup't maintenance Sou Power Co, h 1018 Queens rd, M P
Moser Guy M, clk, h 1901 Parkwood av
Moser Hazel Miss, h 2237 Avondale av
Moser J Lester (Lois), tire wkr Mc-Claren Rubber Co, h 400 w Post
Moser Jas L (Verna M), truck driver Gulf Ref Co, h 213 Statesville av
Moser Jesse J (Amy L), bdgd contr 1901 Parkwood av, h same
Moser Jno E (Annie), sup't Life & Cas Ins Co, h 403 w Post
Moser Jno F (Love), trav slsmn, h 2237 Avondale av
Moser Lawson D, asst enmr Merchants Cold Storage, 219 s College
Moser Leach E (Alda), city detective, h 510 e 4th
Moser Longene, wid A C, h 903 n Davidson
*Moser Marion, shoe shiner Sou Ry Passnr Sta, h 403 w 2d
Moser Ralph A (Kate E), emp Ford Motor Co, h 403 Statesville av
Moser Reese V (Ether) (Moser Service Station), h 1823 Union
Moser Roy (Hattie L), carp, h 1102 n Allen
Moser Vergie M Miss, smstrs Lawing Mattress Fndy, h 1102 n Allen
Moser Service Station (R V Moser), 701 and 1101 n Davidson
Moses Jno (Roselia), lab, h 524 w Stonewall
Mosher Edgar, trav rep Observer Co, h 1005 w 5th
Mosher Edmonia, wid F S, h 1112 Dilworth rd

MOSKIN CREDIT CLOTHING CO., 237 s Tryon—phone H-1726, Glenn Du Bose mngr
Mosler Safe Co, 119 Brevard ct, L H Spencer mngr
Mosley Albert (Flora), emp Elmwood Cemetery, h 508 e Boundry
*Mosley Cicero, cook, h 304 s Davidson
*Mosley Edwd (Minnie), lab, h 504 Luther
Mosley Felix P (Mattie R), overseer H P Mill No 3, h 118 n Davidson, same
Mosley Howard, Weaver H P M No 3, h 118 n Davidson, same
*Mosley Jno (Gertrude), barrier 436 e 18th, h 506 e 2d
*Mosley Leroy, shoe repr J O Sharrar, h 21 e New Boundry
*Mosley Minnie, maid, h 304 s Davidson
*Mosley Myrtle, maid, h 304 s Davidson
Mosley Rachel, h 305 s Davidson
Mosley Raymond, warper H P M No 3, h 118 n Davidson, same
*Mosley Saml, cook, h 305 s Davidson

**MOSELEY see also MOSELEY
Moss Addie Miss, nurse Presby Hosp
Moss Albert R, carp, hds 10 s Brevard
*Moss Benji (Emma), lab Swift & Co, h 612 n McDowell
Moss Boyd, painter, hds 300 n Brevard
*Moss Edwd W (Jessie), emp S P U Co, h 921 s Church
*Moss Elliot (Sadie), lab, h 403 w 6th
Moss H Boyd (Nellie), painter, h 215 e 8th
*Moss Harold, mngr S P U Co, h 821 s Church
Moss Jacob N (Bertha), slsmn Manuel Drug (Inc), h 1102 s Graham
*Moss Jas, lab, h 1002-A n Johnson

REGENCY SERVICE CORP. J. Harry Frickhoeffer, Pres-Treas.
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. 102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

608 CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Carolina Collection Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 3561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

*Muchett Marion (Lavinia), lab, h 928
  n Alexander
Muirhead Dorothy Miss, bkkpr J V
  Andrews, h 1319 e 4th
Muirhead Jno G, student, h 1319 e 4th
Muirhead Jos G (Maud L), service mgr
  McClaren Rubber Co, h 1319 e 4th
*Muldrow Leonard, student, h 910 s
  Mint
*Muldrow Mary E, tchr Fairview Sch, h
  910 s Mint
*Muldrow Wm P, tchr Second Ward
  High Sch, h 894 s McDowell
Mulholland Annie E, wid Thos, h 13
  w Vance
Mulkey Wm C, acct Haskins & Sells, rms
  Y M C A
Mull Cora L Miss, spinner Hoskins
  Mills, h 83 same
Mull Ethel Miss, spinner Hoskins
  Mills, h 57 same
Mull Florence Mrs, clk Efird's, h 213
  Wilmore dr
Mull Lucileens E (Florence), plmr, h
  213 Wilmore dr
Mull Leonier Miss, clk, h 213 Wilmore
  dr
Mull Walter S (Minnie), carp, h 83
  Hoskins Mills
Mullan J A, credit man Genl Motors
  Acceptance Corp, h 513 s Tryon
Mullan Anthea Miss, student, h 203 s
  Fox
Mullen Bright Miss, rms Y W C A
Mullen Edward G (Ann), slsmnr Chat-
  ham Mfg Co, h 17 n Poplar
*Mullen Jas, delv boy Aaron Boyd, h
  500 s Long
Mullen Julius C (Daisy S), supt weld-
  ing & lines S P & Co, h 203 s Fox
MULLENS PHARMACY, 1913 s 7th—
  phone H-546, T L Mullan mngr
MULLEN THOS L (Alice), mngr Mul-
  len's Pharmacy, h 1304 e 7th
Mullen Walter N (Martha T), trav
  slsmnr, h 4½ n Alexander
Muller Jos P (Janet), chief sig and
  elec inspr Sou Ry, h 1421 e 7th
Muller Mortimer G (Nancy), dist mngr
  The Conn Mutual Life Ins Co and
  notary 1116 Coml Bk Bldg, h 7 Vir-
  ginia Apts
Mulligan Addie, wid B R, h 401 w
  Boulevard
Mulligan Harvey E (Ethel), asst supt
  Char Pipe & Fdry Co, h 314 e More-
  head
Mulligan Percy B (Hattie), supt Char.
  Pipe & Fdry Co, h 303 Quincy av
  Mulligan Sylvester W, shipping clk
  Lance Pckng Co, h 17 Wilmore dr
Mulligan Theron, student, h 303 Quincy
  av
Mulligan Thos F,mdir, h 303 Quincy
  av
Mullings Avoan D, slsm Domestic
  Ldry, h 309 e Morehead
Mullins W J, overseer Calvine Mills
Mullins Edgar J (Bessie), mngr D
  Pender Co, h 1804 n Pegram
Mullins Phillip J (Myrtle), Caro Bed-
  ding Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Mullis A F Mrs, stngr News Ptg Co, h
  1 Chadwick av
Mullis Alva, service mngr Huntley
  Bros Val Co, res Matthews N C
Mullis Arthur F, barber J R Austin, h
  Beatty Ford rd
Mullis Bartley A (Nannie J), h 1408 s
  Tryon extd
Mullis Bertha Miss, inspr Eltabran
  Film Co, h 609 Belmont av
Mullis Bonnie B (Ethel G), agt Prud-
  ential Ins Co, h 1111 w 2d
Mullis Carl H (Ruth), carp, bds 410 n
  McDowell
Mullis Chas (Ella), carp, h 303 e 11th
Mullis Chas A (Lula H), bdg contr
  1402 Pecan av, h same
Mullis Chas H (June), bdg contr
  Lakewood, R D 5, h same
Mullis David C (Fannie), carp, h 1933
  n Pegram
Mullis David W (Cora L), weaver H
  1913 No 3, h 132 n Davidson, same
Mullis Dwight H (Etta H), bngn, R
  410
Mullis Emma Miss, h 609 Belmont av
MULLIS FLOYD H (Isla), sec J C
  Beck & Co (Inc), h McAlway rd, Grayson
  Pk—phone H-1233-W
Mullis Herman, emp Smith Service
  Station, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Mullis Herman, student, h Lakewood
  R D 5
Mullis Jno, clk J R Williams, h 204 w
  24th
Mullis Jno E (Bertha M), textile wkr,
  h 314 n College

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
**CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS**  
F. A. FRIDELL  
Propr.  
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS  
303 E. 2d St.,  
Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434  

**CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY**  

---

**Mullis Laurence**, carp, bds m 510 e 7th  
**Mullis Lawrence (Grace D.), brklr, h 1916 n 29 S Primrose  
**Mullis Levy W (Lillie M), painter, h 1501 Thomas av  
**Mullis Madge Miss, textile wkr, h 8 Cleveland av, Atherton Hill  
**Mullis Mamie Miss, h 1103 n Church  
**Mullis Mary L Miss, cntr girl S & W Cafe, h 297 Lillingon av  
**Mullis Mattie, wid B B, h 402 e Tremont av  
**Mullis Maurice Miss, student, h 314 n College  
**Mullis Mayhue H (Mary C), real est, h 615 n Caldwell  
**Mullis Mitty Mrs, textile wkr, h 8 Cleveland av, Atherton Hill  
**Mullis Murphy B (Myrtle), colorist  
**Mullis Nebel Knitting Miss, h 221 w Boulevard  
**Mullis Nancy E Miss, inspr Pathe Exchange, h 608 Belmont av  
**Mullis Nancy J, wid L C, h 609 Belmont av  
**Mullis Oscar L, h 1102 Pecan av  
**Mullis Ruby C Miss, h 904 Charles av  
**Mullis Sml O (Dora), switchmn Son Ry, h 225 Sylvania av  
**Mullis Simon (Lona), emp Ford Motor Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1  
**Mullis Thos (Ellie), carp, h 796 n Smith  
**Mullis Thos C (Mamie J), boom frr  
**Mullis Watson H (Bertha), pipe frr Son Ry, h 1103 n Church  
**Mullis Win R (Carrie L), mech Rassett Lbr Co, h 1902 n Alexander  
**Mullis Win R (Muriel), emp Atherton Mills, h 5 Atherton Hill  
**Mullis Zeb (Lucy), inngr, h 224 Wilkinson  
**Mullis & Mielke (W T Mullis, E A Mielke), meats 703 e 11th  
**Mutwee Fari S, elk Autocar Sales & Service Co, h 1310 Parkwood av  
**Mutwee Lillie J, wid C L, h 1310 Parkwood av  
**Mutwee R L police  
**Mumaw Lloyd G, dist mngr Sou G F Co, h 702 Addison Apts

---

**LAKE LURE**  
America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.  
Developed By  
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.  
**JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.**  
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6104  

---

Mumbler Adolphus (Laura), garage  
Dowd rd R D 1, h same  
Mumbly Herbert A (Mamie M), mech  
Hoppe Motors, h 10 w 5th  
Mundal Torald, designing draftsman  
Sou Power Co, h 411 e Kingston av  
Munday Craven, painter  
Sou Auto & Wagon Co, h 8 Rozzell Ferry rd  
Munday Jas M (Margaret), fireman C F D No L, h 916 n Davidson  
Munday Lucy Miss, h 211 Rozzell Ferry rd  
Munday Luther W, carp, h 8 Rozzell Ferry rd  
Munday Nancy Miss, inspr Fox Film Co, h 8 Rozzell Ferry rd  

---

**MUNDAY see also MONDAY and MUNDY**  
Mundina Jas C, carp, rms 513 e 7th  
Mundy Alex H (Addie) (Glenwood Garage), and gro Tuckasegee rd R D 5, h same  
Mundy Avs Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 622 Jackson av  
Mundy Corinne Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 622 Jackson av  
Mundy Georgia L Miss, nurse  
Prsby Hosp  
Mundy H Ingred Miss, tr nurse 1600 e Trade, h same  

---

**MUNDY see also MONDAY and MUNDAY**  
**Mundo Amos (Mattie), inh, h 401 e 5th  
**Mundo Annie M, emp Wright Elliott Co, h 412 w Morehead  
Mundo Creo Miss, elk The Great A & P Tea Co, h 1501 Kenilworth av  
**Mundo Ethel, student, h 518 s Davidson  
Mundo Harry, mec opr Char Mufl Co, res Allen N C, R D 1  
Mundo Jerome M, mec Tipton Saw Service, h 1118 s College  
**Mundo Jno (Anniemaes), roofer, h 112 w Morehead  
**Mundo Mary, cook, h 518 s Davidson  
Mundo Patrick (Willy), constr foren  
City Water Wks Shop, h 213 w Boulevard

---

**NEW WAY LAUNDRY**  
718-722 S. Brevard St.  
Phones Hemlock 3763-4202.

---

**Southside Lumber Co.**  
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials  
S. Boulevard Ext.  
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

---

**A. P. RUCKER**  
**RUCKER & LAWHON**  
**GENERAL CONTRACTORS**  
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430,  
Charlotte, N. C.

---

**D. C. LAWHON**  

---

**CONTRACTORS**  
New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Flat Work —

---

**ADVERTISERS‘ DEPARTMENT**
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.  HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,  Phones Hemlock 52-53.

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

N

W. C. WILKINSON

LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON

W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
We have been writing general INSURANCE
In Old Line Companies
For Forty Years.

912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 249

N-S Cafe 1514 n Brevard, L H Wray mgr
N Y & N J Lubricant Co, 224-230 w Morehead, L W Thomaston son repr
Nabors Dorrah J (Margaret Y), cashr Barnhardt Mfg Co, h 1715 Belvedere av
Nabors J Irvine (Moirotte), slsmn Bradshaw - Roberson Cotton Co's Agency, h 2 Westminster pl, M P Nabors Kirk P (Thecla F), trav slsmn Cooper & Griffin, h 2 Westminster pl, M P Nabors Moriette Mrs, clk Amer Trust Co, h s Westminster pl, M P Nabors Nancy L, wid J V, h 302 w 5th Nabow David, designing engnr Sou Power Co, h 501 Crescent av Nadine J C Mrs, clk Scott Drug Co, h 313 n College Naff Will T Jr (Katherine), chf of test board Amer Tel & Tel Co, h 401 Circle av Nail S B, rms 1901 Park dr Naive Lucy Miss, tchr Queens College, h same Nall Elsie Miss, matron Thompson Orphanage, h same NALLE BRODIE C (Sadie M) (Nalle Clinic), physician 601-611 Professional Bldg—phone H-2864, h 10 Ransom pl—phone H-1071 NALLE CLINIC (The) (Drs B C Nalle, J H Caldwell, E R Hipp, L G Gage and R D Kimbrough), 601-611 Professional Bldg—phone H-2864-2865 Nally Mary A Miss, h 1305 s Boulevard

*Nance A C McQueen (Pearl), baker Zindel's Hygenic Bakery, h (r) 416 w 3d

MYERS see also MEYERS
Myrick Jos A (Willie P), chief clk Sou Ry, h 508 s Pine
*Myrick Mary, h 405 n Alexander
Myrick Ralph E (Gladya), floorwalker Charles Store, h 215 s Cedar
Myrtle Beach Sales Co, 4 e 4th, R L Dover and J B Dorsey, dist sles mngs
Painters' Supplies
Everything the Painter uses,
Highest Quality EZELL'S
ALWAYS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

NANCE ALEX W (Cora), dentist
311-15 Professional Bldg—phone H-5050, h 3 Elmore apts—phone H-746-W
* Nance Bertha, cook, h 420 e Liberty
* Nance Beulah, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
NANCE CHAS L (Ennis), physician
401-4 Professional Bldg—phone H-3720, h 1601 Thomas av—phone H-3555-W
* Nance Claud M, far, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
* Nance Clifton, hlpr Walker & Son, h s Long
Nance D Carac (Carrie), h 3 The Elmore
* Nance Daisy, cook Community Cafe, h 707 n Myers
Nance Ellis, bker Drake's Blue Ribbon Bakery (Inc), h 5 w Bland
Nance Elmer L (Sarah), mech Ford Motor Co, h Water
Nance Emma Mieg, h 3 w Bland
Nance Harlan C (Thelma G), tinner, h 1001 Central av
Nance Henry L (Lillian), trav slsmn h 507 n Brevard
Nance Jno L (Aznes, mech Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co, h 1114 e 4th
Nance Jno E (Ethel), plmr Caro Cut Rate Drug Co, h 1326 The Plaza
Nance Justice F (Odessa G), trav slsmn, h 2 s Davidson
Nance Kelly (Ada), textile opr, h 9 e Bland
* Nance Marshall (Annie), lab Uni versal Motor Co, h 900 Burton Fairview
Nance Marvin (Jessie), carp, h 501 Commonwealth av
* Nance Minnie L, dom, h 200 Summit
Nance Pearl Miss, h 3 w Bland
Nance Peggy Miss, stngr Charlotte Ldry, h 906 e Trade

Nance Raymond, weaver Hoskins Mills, h 25 same
Nance Ruby Miss, clk Pathe Exchange, h 210 Crescent av
Nance Ruby B Miss, switchboard opr Charlotte Ldry, h 206 e Trade
* Nance Thos, h 900 Burton, Fairview
Nance Mary M Mrs, clk Char Bag gain Center, h 21 Altendale, av, M F
Nance Walter L (Mary M), inc amn S P U Co, h 21 Altendale, av, F F
Nankiville B M, clk E E Gibson, av, RD 5
Nanney Claude M (Denton Furniture Co), and v-pres Kultz Furn Co, bds 203 n Brevard
Nanney Ralph C (Susie), locksmith Myers Hdw & Spg Gds Co, h 1601 Dallas av
Nash A Co, tailors 11 w 4th, J M Cooper mngr
Nash Benj, stock kpr R H Bouigny, rms Y M C A
Nash Bettie L Miss, tchr First Ward Primary Sch, h 1715 e 8th
Nash Elizabeth L Miss, sec Dr J P Munroe, h 302 w 10th
NASH FRED (Nazzie), tax collr of city hall, h 1719 e 8th
Nash Geo R (Jennie), h 807 n Brevard
* Nash Geo T, chauf, h 702 Hermitage rd, M P
Nash Gordon Ollie, stone mason, h s w 7th
Nash Harvey M (Lucy A), painter, h 900 Parkwood av
Nash J Frank (Carrie), carp Liddell Co, h 505 w 11th
Nash J R, lab Swift & Co, h 501 e 21st
* Nash Jno, auto mech, h 407 s 9th
Nash Jno C (Jessie), assst supr Great A & P Tea Co, h 302 w Kingston av
* Nash Jno E (Ruby), soft drinks 807 n Brevard, h same
Nash Jno R (Hettie C), emp Swift & Co Refinery, h 501 e 21st
* Nash Mary, laund, h 1001 e 1st
Nash Mary Armand Miss, tchr Cent ral High Sch, h 103 n Church
Nash Ollie Mrs, tailors Russo "Chic" Co, h 8 w 7th
Nash Otto, h 505 w 11th
Nash Roy (Wilma), foreman Chevrole t Motor Co, h 807 n Graham
Nash Thos C, sou repr W L Stoddart h 5 Colonial apts

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
Residence 3659-W

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
For Your Protection, Always—

The Carolinas’ Leading Exclusive Cleaners & Dyers

TWO MASTER PLANTS

2836---Hemlock Phones---2837
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
1266 Elizabeth Ave.

1166 --- Phones --- 1167
SALISBURY, N. C.
320 Main Street

National Dyeing and Cleaning Works
INCORPORATED
For Your Protection, Always—

The Carolinas' Leading Exclusive Cleaners & Dyers

TWO MASTER PLANTS

2836—Hemlock Phones—2837
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
1266 Elizabeth Ave.

1166 --- Phones --- 1167
SALISBURY, N. C.
320 Main Street

National Dyeing and Cleaning Works
INCORPORATED
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

NASH AND AJAX AUTOMOBILE DISTRIBUTORS (Burwell-Harris Co.), 227-233 n Tryon—phone H-4000
Naron C Gray (Annie), elk E L Harris, h 505 e Washington av
NASSAU LAND CO., 299 Piedmont Bldg—phone H-4256, E E Robinson pres, U S Goode v-pres, S W Vandridge sec-treas
Nates Dan'l W (Mary A) carp Sou Dairies, h 1917 Lydia av
Nates Deward G, mssngr Observer Co, h 1917 Lydia av
Nates, Myrtle I Miss, textile wkr, h 1917 Lydia av
Nates Walter H, carp, h 1917 Lydia av
Nathan Amelia H, slmn & buyer Mecklenburg Dairy Co, h 18 w 7th Nathan Henry M (Louise O) mchst, h 18 w 7th
*Nathanial David J (Willie), asst pastor First Baptist Ch, h 1001 s Church National Advertising & Securities Co, 212 Smith Bldg, E P Prinuty pres
NATIONAL ANILINE & CHEMICAL CO, dyestuffs 291-293 w 1st—phone H-3575, W H Willard res mng, J T Chase asst res mng
*National Benefit Life Insurance Co (The) of Washington D C, 107 e 3d, W K Harris mng
National Biscuit Co, 303 e 5th, J H Clark mng
National Cash Register Co, 214 n College, Huch Montgomery mng
National Coffee Co, whol, 326 s College, W W Latham mng
National Council of American Cotton Mnfrs, 703-4 Coml Bk Bldg, W M McLaurnine sec
NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING WORKS (Inc), master dyers and cleaners 1206 Elizabeth av, Charlotte, N C—phones H-2536-2557 and 320 n Main st, Salisbury, N C—phones 1156-1167, W G Alexander pres, C L Outen v-pres, C Theo Harris sec-treas (see opp)
National Electric Repair Co, (G B Pendleton, J W Hartsfield), 503 w 6th
National Fire Ins Co, 1211 Coml Bk Bldg, W O Minter state agt, W L Morrell spl agt
National Gum & Mica Co, 111 Latta Arcade, L W Buck son repr

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL……………………$300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS………………..$600,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V.-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & ESTATE
119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

NATIONAL LIFE INS CO of the U
S A, 106 Johnston Bldg—phone H-4881, Lee Parker agency mng
National Life Insurance Co, of Vermont, 218 Johnston Bldg, Jno W Underwood dist mng
NATIONAL MORTGAGE CO, (Inc), 202 Wilder Bldg—phone H-766e, E O Anderson pres, W E Anderson sec-treas

Real Estate Loans
NATIONAL MORTGAGE CO, Inc
E. O. Anderson, Pres.
W. E. Anderson, Sec’y-Treas.
202 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 7680

National Oil Co, n Davidson and S A L Ry, O B Alexander mng
National Oil Products Co, textile and tanning oils, 517 Johnston Bldg, C T Post dist sis mng
NATIONAL PIPE BENDING CO, storage, feed water instantaneous heaters and pipe coils, 406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg—phone H-2322, J R Purser son agt
Pyramid Motor Co., Chevrolet Motor Cars and Trucks.

Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Neece Lou, wid S W, h 818 n Church
Nedham Thos, painter, h 803 n Caldwell
Neele Mildred Miss, e Eifr'ds, h R D 11
Neele T M, e Sou Bell T & T Co, h R D 11
Neeley A Query (Frances), (Neeley & Mc-
Ginn Mule Co), h 600 n Poplar
Neeley Alex (Annio, lab, h 709 s Mc-
Dowell
Neeley Annie, wid W C, e, h 811 e
Worthington av
Neeley Arthur, lab, h 303 w Dunbar
Neeley Caesar, e A H Mundy Grocery, h
Thomasono
Neeley Chas E, e Sou Elee Equip Co, h
6 3/4 Lexington av
Neeley's Clothing (J K Neeley), tailors, e
and shoes 229 s Tryon
Neeley Clyde N, carrier P O, h R D 5
Neeley Elliott (Janio, draymn, h 213 e
3d
Neeley Geo W (Minnie L), e Eifrd's, h
614 Sunnyvale av
Neeley Guy L (Blanche), aq Phoenix
Mull Life Ins Co, h Steele Creek rd
Neeley Hallie Miss, e Piedmont Paper
Box Co, h 6 3/4 Lexington av
Neeley Harrison McD (Ruth), sec Brown's
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Neeley Margaret, e LaMode, h 411 e
8th

Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.
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THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH AND DOORS, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
G. O. DOGGETT, President; TREASURER
Boulevard, Lexington Ave., Sou. Ry.
Phones Hemlock 119-6924.

MORETZ REALTY CO., HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
COAL COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS

General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,

Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144

Missouri
State
LIFE
INS.
CO.

Of St. Louis
Mo.,
C. E.
FOUCHE,
Supvr.

We write:
Life, Group, Health
and Accident
Insurance

$876,000,000 Ins.
In force

LOW NET COST
1013 Coml Bank
Bldg.

PHONE:
"SERVICE IS A
PLEASURE"

DAYTON Thorobred
TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED

314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

*Neely Martha, laund., h 450 w Dunbar
*Neely Mary, cook The Roof Garden, h 327 e Baxter
Neely Mary E Mrs, h 1826 Wilkinson
Neely Ralph B (Willie), sec Amer Hdw & Eqpt Co, h 1908 Duford rd E
*Neely Sami (Mary), h 1614 e Baxter
*Neely Sami N (Mary), (Greenville Drug Store), h 327 e Baxter
Neely Sarah, wid J S, h 510 n Poplar
*Neely Viola, laund., h 450 w Dunbar
Neely Waddsworth B (Louise), als mngr
R M Hollingshead Co, h 238 w 7th
Neely W C Mrs, clk Efrd's, h 811 Worthington av
*Neely Wm (Essie), chauf Royal Pressing Club, h 611 s Crockett
Neely Wm E (Eva), carp, h 614 Lexington av
Neely & McGinn Mule Co (A Q Neely, F P McGinn), 2126 e 5th
Nessie Wm B, bds 10 s Brevard
Neff Jno K, engr Sou Ry, h 1900 e 8th
*Neighborhood Pressing Club (C R Culp, F R Lawing), s Boulevard
Nell David P, emp Kale-Lawing Co, h 309 Vail av
Nell Roy M (Robbie M), mngr Merchants Fertilizer & Phosphate Co, h 600 Sunnyside av
Nell Duren S (Elizabeth), teller Independence Tr Co, h 209 s Torrence
Nell Mattie C Mrs, boarding 307 e 6th, h same
Nell Sloan N (Mattie C), mech Sou Ry, h 307 e 6th
*Nell Thos (Georgia), lab, h 316 s Myers
Nell W Edw (Rachel), clk Smith-Waddsworth Hdw Co, h Newell, N C
Nelson Thos D (Theresa), clk The Grinnell Co, h 313 s Torrence
Nelson Alex J (Ida), slmn Williams & Shelton Co, h 113 College Apts
NEIMAN'S (Maurice, Ernest and Abe Neiman), jewelers, trunks, bags, suit cases, leather goods etc, 217 w Trade—phone H-3123
Neiman Abe, (Neiman's), h Clayton Hotel
Neiman David, student, h 501 Queen's rd, M P
Neiman Ernest (Neiman's), h Hotel Charlotte
Neiman Maurice (Neiman's), h Clayton Hotel
Neipenbury Wm (Belle), h 301 College Apts
Neilster Mary Miss, h 303 w 5th
Neithardt Albert, slmn, h 467 Louise av
Neithardt Ernest O (Orn), decorator
Parker-Gardner Co, h 467 Louise av
Neithardt Henry J, slmn Parker-Gardner Co, h 467 Louise av
Neil Alfred W, h 908 Addison Apts
Neima St Maurice, mech Genl Office Eqpt Corp, h 149 w Morehead
Nelson Aline Miss, clk Char Bargain Center, h 919 n Davidson
Nelson Annie Miss, clk Efrd's, h 900 n Poplar
*Nelson Belle, eating hse 709 e 6th, h 711 same
*Nelson Carrie, maid, h 18 e Short
Nelson Carter T, painter, h 600 Charles av
Nelson Catherine Miss, clk Belk Bros Co, h 706 n Church
*Nelson Colley, cook, rns 605 e 1st
*Nelson Donnie, emp Domestic Ldry, h 810 s Alexander
*Nelson Elmer H, weaver H P M No 3, h 600 Charles av
Nelson Fred H (Minnie), clk Sou Ry, h 315 w 7th
Nelson Gene Miss, stncr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 900 n Poplar
Nelson Hall G, trav slsmn, h 919 n Davidson
*Nelson Hannah, dom, h 229 n Davidson
*Nelson Henry (Willie), lab, h 405 e Boundry
Nelson Homer L (Lillie), handeq Elizabeth Mills, h 53 same
Nelson Isaac (Dora), tailor 27 1/2 s Tryon, h 900 n Poplar
Nelson Jackson B (Ethel F), bkkpr T C Thompson & Bros, h 4 n Summit av
*Nelson Jacob, driver Chas B Long & Son, h 622 Luther
*Nelson Jas (Sarah), cook Hotel Charlotte, h 764 e 2d
Nelson Jas A (Winnie), engr Sou Ry, h 405 Central av
Nelson Jas L (Eva), barber J B Ivey & Co, h 706 n Church
Nelson Jennie Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 900 n Poplar

The HUNEyCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
I. E. HUNEyCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches
ON CONVENIENT TERMS
13 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

NESBIT see also NISBET
*Nebbit J. Sam (Annie), painter, h 203 Wilmore dr
*Nebbit Jno S (Lois), agt Durham Life Ins Co, h 211 1/2 Wilmore dr
*Nebbit Lillian, clk, h 405 s Brevard
*Nebbit Maude Miss, cashr Belk Bros, h 11 Travis av
*Nebbit Maude Miss, stenr, h 203 Wilmore dr
*Nebbit Oscar (Emma), watchmn, h 868 s Long

NEBBI see also NISBET
*Nebbit Cora, nurse, h 930 1/2 n Alexander
*Nebbit Fred, lab Sou Cotton Oil Co, h 1007 s Church
*Nebbit Grant (Alice), gro 500 e 1st, h 507 same
*Nebbit Kate Miss, technician Prof Hldg Laboratory, h 214 w 7th
*Nebbit LeeRoy (Annie), mill wrk, h 1110 n Elm
*Nebbit W A, clk C E Bradshaw, h Beatty Ford rd
*Nebbit W L, pasteurizer Sou Dairies, h 113 Severs av
*Nebbels Annie, h 52 Brown's Row
Nebbert Christopher J (Dorothy P), see Dr A J Crowell, h 2 Wesleyan ter
Nemeyer Helen Miss, tr nurse St Peter's Hosp, h same
Nemeyer Tda M Miss, dist mngr Viavi Co, h 1429 e 5th
Neville Jno L (Mary L), mtmn S P U Co, h 1216 n Allen

NEVITT C D FURNITURE CO, 29-22 e Trade—phone H-6485, C D Nevitt pres-treas, J E Hatfield v-pres, Mrs M B Nevitt see (see top corner cards)

NEVITT CHAS D (Margaret B), pres-treas C D Nevitt Furniture Co, h 2 Henley pl, M P—phone H-6170-J

NEVITT MARGARET B MRS, see C D Nevitt Furniture Co, h 2 Henley pl, M P—phone H-6170-J

New Bryant Building, 109 1/2 s Tryon

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT,
Proprietor

Phone Hemlock 3274.
NEW CENTRAL HOTEL (The European), 7 s Tryon—phone H-1640, Central Hotel Co oprs. J N Thompson mngr (see card at classified Hotels)

New Charlotte Sanatorium, 19 w 7th Miss Annie H Lee sec-treas, Miss Ethel C Wall sup't

New Charlotte Sanatorium, training school 315 n Church, Miss Ethel C Wall sup’t

New City Hall Confectionery (Masoud Saleni), $17 e Trade

New De Luxe Beauty Parlor (Thee), (L B and H J E Wishart), Wilder Bldg (basement)

New England Mutual Life Ins Co, 1007 Coml Bk Bldg, A J Beall dist mngr

NEW ENGLAND WASTE CO, cotton waste and linters, 5 s Church—phones H-1096-1097; L D 9953, cotton dept 8-13 Cotton Exch Bldg, Ferd Falk and Wm Deininger sou reps, whse 2d cor Soph Ry

New Royal Cafe (D J Bost), restr and furn twins 33-34 e 5th

NEW WAY LAUNDRY, wet wash, semi-finish, family finish and flat work 713-722 s Brevard—phones H-3763-1202, R B Kephart propr (see side lines)

New Wm A (Laura), emp P & N Ry, h 811 w Trade

New Wm H, hpm res Shelby N C

NEW YORK CAFE (3 M Athans), 29 w Trade—phone H-1306

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO, 13th fl Johnston Bldg—phones H-6208-6209, R L Campbell agency director, D D Phillips agency organizer, J W Chapman cashr, J M Oldham, Benj Wyche, M C Salassa, Nic W Betty and H W Conkin res agents

New York Lunch, (Nick Pappas, Wm Kimos, Sam Wallace, Nick Dines and L K Dines), 224 e Trade

New York Millinery (Saml Schwartz), 11/2 n Tryon

Newark Shoe Stores Co, 27 w Trade, F B Caldwell mngr

NEWBERGER COTTON CO (Inc), cotton merchants—phones H-2485-2486 and Postal, 994 Johnston Bldg, Morehead Jones mngr

*Newby Jas E, tchr Second Ward High Sch, h 425 e 1st

Newcomb Arthur R (The Valedictorian) and agt Travelers Ins Co, h 611 e Morehead

Newcomb Elliott H, student, h 611 e Morehead

Newcomb Mary Mrs, emp H P M No 2, h 1414 n Brevard

Newell Albert N (Anna), watchm Queen’s College, h 1102 (b) Elizabeth

Newell Grace Miss, tchr Eleventh Ward Sch, h 206 e Worthington av

Newell Heath W (Effie A), mcst H P M No 3, h 207 n Alexander same

Newell Henry B, foremn McClaren Rubber Co, h 11 s Cedar

Newell J A, county commar, res Newell N C

Newell J Clifford (Mamie), atty-at-law 206 Piedmont Bldg, h 529 Oakland av

NEWELL JAKE F (Fannie M), atty-at-law, 29½ s Tryon—phone H-324, h 723 Sunnyside av—phone H-2502

Newell Leone B (Annie), phys 204 n Tryon, h 603 n Church

Newell Mary Bell Miss, student, h 722 Sunnyside av

Newell Mary E Mrs, stgrn The Asphalt Assn, h 529 Oakland av

Newell Robt L (Gussie L), sec hd Johnston Mills, h 8 same

Newell Thos D Jr, sec Atlas Realty Co, h 2506 e 5th

Newell Thos D Jr (Marcella B), sec-cashr Industrial Bank of M’burg and sec-treas The Vreeland-Newell Co, h 2400 e 5th

NEWELL W C CO (W C Newell), mfns agents, steel building specialties 467 w 3d—phone H-2180 (see bottom lines and p 17)

NEWELL WM C (Evelyn C), (W C Newell Co), res Newell N C—phone county 2520

Newell Wm G (Ruby), ck Stand Oil Co, h 206 e Worthington av

Newell Willis Miss, waitress S & W Cafeteria, h 1102 Elizabeth av

Newell Jno G, atty-at-law 210 Wider Bldg, h 902 Worthington av

*Newkirk Inez, emp Johnston Bldg, h R D 10
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Newland Margaret Miss, teh r Central
High Sch, h 1321 e 7th
Newlin Fred H, slsnm Schindler Credit
Co, h 13 w Vance
Newman Carl C, h 1200 n Harrill
Newman Douglas C (Elizabeth), asst
slsmngr E 1 du Pont de Nemours
& Co, h Norton rd, M P
Newman Eugenia Miss, student, h 1145
s Tyrion extd
Newman Geo A (Theo T), clk Stand
Oil Co, h 406 e Boulevard
Newman Geo A (Fogarty), filling sta
n Brevard cor 7th, h w 7th
Newman Harry V (Catherine), trav
slsmn, h 16 Weskeyan ter
Newman Henry D (India), ship clk
Frederickson Motor Ex Corp, h 6 n
Torrence
Newman J A, clk Ry M S, rsm 413 n
Pine
Newman Jas F, h 1200 n Harrill
Newman Jno H (Virginia E), engnr
S A L Ry, h 1206 n Harrill
Newman Johnnie V Miss, h 1200 n
Harrill
Newman Leila Miss, stengr Chirr Ship
ners & Mnfrs Assn, h 811 n Church
Newman Lela C Miss, tehn Diworth
Schl, h 1612 Diworth rd
Newman Louis Miss, h 811 n Church
Newman Lurlie Miss, clk Efrid's, h 1200
n Harrill
*Newman McKinley (Hattie), lab, h 3
Barbour ct
Newman Margaret Miss, clk N S Ry,
h 1145 s Tyrion extd
Newman Mary, wid Clyde, h 708 e 4th
Newman Mary K Miss, clk Hotel Chair-
lotte Cigar Sand, h 1200 n Harrill
Newman R G (Maude), ins, h 811 n
Church
Newman Rosa Miss, clk Son Bell T & T
Co, h 1200 n Harrill
NEWPORT & NEWS SHIPBUILDING
& DRY DOCK CO, hydraulie tur
bines 1100 Realty Bldg—phones
H-859, L D 9930, Thos B Whitted sou
mngr
NEWS PRINTING HOUSE (Thee), 36
s Church—phone H-5206, owners News
Pub Co owners, W C Dowd
rent mngr, mg
NEWS PUBLISHING CO (Thee), 36
News Printing House and The Charl-
s' Church—phone H-5206, owners
jofe News, W C Dowd pres-treas-
genl mngr, W C Dowd v-pres, J E
Dowd sec
Newsom P S, dist mngr Observer Co, h
2254/2 w Trade

 Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881
ASSETS over------------- $7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.,
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst, Sec-Treas.

Newson L C, tire mkr McLaren Rubber
Co, h 311 w Island
Newson Thos C, clk Char Drug Co, h
Rozell Ferry rd, R D 6
Newson Henry G, emp S P U Co, h
906 Providence rd, M P
Newton Beuma Miss, inspr Eltoburn
Film Co, h 800 n Graham
Newton Boice J, floor sander, h 1214 n
Allen
Newton Calender (Ethel), (Kleckley-
Newton Tire Co) and mngr Newton &
Newton, h 1404 Park dr
Newton Carlos E (Minnie), pres New-
ton-Alexander Motor Co (Inc), h 2115
Avondale
Newton Frank, trav slsmn, h 313 e 7th
Newton Geo E, bds 3 s Davidson
NEWTON HOWARD L physician 101-
404 Professional Bldg—phone H-5720,
h 103 Hawthorne la—phone H-3998-J
Newton Jack, h 1404 Park dr
Newson Jas E (Alta), mchst, h 800 w
5th
Newton Jas L, mech Caro Cadillac Co,
h 1011 s Tryon
Newton Martha E Miss, clk J B Ivey &
Co, h 208 s Church
Newton Miller L (Gertrude), engnr Genl
Refrigreation Co, h 208 s Church
Newton Nell Miss, clk Delk Bros Co, h
201 e 8th
Newton Ralph G, weaver, h 1214 n Allen
Newton Ray J, pipe ftr, h 208 n Church
Newton Salon S, floor sander, h 1214 n
Allen
Newton Stephen A (Nannie V), floor
sander, h 1214 n Allen
Newton Wilbert, bus boy Hotel Char-
lotte, h 633 s Graham
Newton-Alexander Motor Co (Inc), Wil-
lys-Knight and Whippet Automobile
Sales and Service 522 s Tryon, C E
Newton pres, J B Alexander v-pres,
T M Alexander sec-treas
Newton & Newton, wall paper and in-
terior decorators 33 w 4th, Calender
Newton mngr
Nicagara Fire Ins Co of N Y, 1210 Coml
Nati Bk Bldg, J C Noble spl gen

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise
W. H. Martin, Pres.,
Thos. G. Lane, Treas.,
Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave, Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.
JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Aetna Life Insurance
Company of HARTFORD, Conn.
1859-1927
Lite, Accident, Health, Group
and Wholesale Insurance
ROBT. UWoods 
SAM'L B. WOODS 
FRA.NK E. CLINTON, Agcy Supvr
101 Winder bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

*Nicholson Bynum (Mattie), emp Ornamental Stone Co, h 1021 s Church
*Nichola Calvin (Mae), h 1023 s Church
Nicholas Floyd W (Nan M), trav slamm, h 2120 Sarah Marks av
Nicholas Bessie Miss, instructor Sou Bell & Co, h 500 w 5th
Nicholas Brady B, slamm R J R Tob Co, h 409 Walnut av
Nicholas Chas P (Julia), police, h 9 n Caldwell
Nicholas Edna Mrs, waitress Mecklenburg Hotel Coffee Shop, h 12 w 7th
Nichols Jno A, chnt Crescent Pressing Club, h 9 n Caldwell
Nichols Jno B, clk Cochran & Ross Co, h 418 w 9th
Nichols Lottie M Miss, stngr Terrell Mach Co, h 9 n Caldwell
Nichols Louise Miss, tchr Fourth Ward Sch, h 215 s Church
Nichols Lucinda, wid Alex, h 7 e Cath erine
Nichols Lucy Miss, stngr, h 2144 Avondale av
Nichols Magdalene Miss, h 9 n Caldwell
Nichols W B, trav slamm, rms Mecklenburg Hotel
Nichols Wm L (Erma), h 1504 Selwyn av
Nichols Willis R (Lola), foremm Char Duck Clo Co, h 515 e Worthington av
Nicholson Beasie Mrs, stngr J B Ivey & Co, h e 52d
Nicholson Ezzie, wid Arthur, smmrs, h 715 s Church
Nicholson Geo B, student, h 613 s Tryon
Nicholson Hugh M (Beasie L), clk McClaren Rubber Co, h 1298 e 1242
*Nicholson Jno (Ella), lab, h 625-627 s Graham
Nicholson Jno G (Laura J), overseer H P M No 3, h 203 e 31st
Nicholson Minnie Mrs, boarding 308 n Brevard, h same
Nicholson Richd W (Esther), painter, h 411 Lexington av
*Nicholson Violet, cook 210 Selwyn av
*M P

RENTAL SERVICE CORP., J. Harry Frickhoefer.
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.
Pres-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
PLANT MEMBERS H. M. VICTOR, D. P. TILLETT, A. G. TROTTER, JR.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don’t need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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Carolina Collection Bureau 603 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5561 Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.

NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Nogdle W H, mech Char Hudson Co, h 5th
*Nollette Christine, tchr, h 203 s Brayard
Nolan Claude, emp M & J Ldry, h 411 Rozzell Ferry rd
Nolan Edwd J, clk Police Dept, h 317 w Park
Noland Hinton H (Lucile H), city slmn h 1600 w Trade
Nolen W Cloud, slmn West End Laundry, h 111 Rozzell Ferry rd
Noles Carrie, wd W A, h n Davidson nr e 31st
Noles Grady L, slmn National Oil Co, h 1001 Parkwood av
Noles Herman W (Adele), h 926 n Caldwell
Noles Jas R, clk Ford Motor Co, h 303 Grandin rd
Noles Jno C (Mary), h 926 n Caldwell
Noles Jno R, slmn, h 926 n Caldwell
Noles Osaar M (Lula), h 300 n Smith
Noles Oscar M Jr (Annie B), tr driver
Sinclair Refining Co, h 1000 n Harrill

NOLES see also KNOWLES
*Nolley Geo (Lurlie), emp Brooklyn Ldry, h 516 s Myers
*Nolley Vallie May, maid, h 516 s Myers

Noee Alice Miss, tehr First Ward Pri-

mary Sch, h 701 Statesville av
Nook (The) (R L Potts), cigars and cold drinks, 6 c 6th
Noone Hortense T, wid J J, h 1009 Harding pl

NORCOM GEO D (Annie H), supt Charlotte Water Wks, h 483 Oakland av
Nordahl A Edmond, engrn Grinnell Co (Inc), h 1916 Lannox av

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD CO, frt and pass sta 209-211 e 6th, J K Powell genl aqt—phone H-4323, C C Martin asst aqt—phone 4-3222, L R Earley trav frt aqt, city ticket office 237 w Trade, W P Cochrane city ticket aqt, round house 1911 n Bread vc nr 234, E Pearson foremn —phone H-4324

Nordman Augus (Frelda), mech Nebel Knitting Co, h 405 e Tremont av

NORFOLK & WESTERN RY, 502 Realty Bldg—phone H-3140, T W quinn coml aqt, E W Gibson trav frt aqt

Norket Brown A (Bertha O), emp etsy, h 1004 n Caldwell

Norse: David M, folder H P M No 1, h 1904 n Caldwell

Norket Leona Miss, inspr H P M No 1, h 603 Belmont av

Norket Sanford (Mande), earder John-

ston Mills, h l same

Norkst Lester, weaver Louise Mills, h 1004 Pegram

Norman Annie J Miss, clk Famous Player-

ers-Lasky Corp, h R D 6

Norman August (Freda), mech, h 408 e Tremont av

Norman Chas W (Susie), real est, h 1200 e Morehead

*Norman Curly, lab Sou Ry, h 202 w Liddell

Norman David S (Mary), watchmn Chadwick-Hoskins Mill, h Rozzell Ferry rd

Norman Eugene, innr, h Rozzell Fer-

ry rd

Norman Eva L Miss, student, h 404 e 5th

Norman Fern Miss, student, h 1111 s Graham

Norman Frances Miss, tube mkr Mc-

Claren Rubber Co, h 1111 s Graham

Norman Frank (Lillie M), clk, h 1938 h Allen

*Norman Geo, lab F S Royster & Co, h 18 Solomon, B’ville

Norman Geo E (Lucy), estimator C F Shuman Rfg Co, h 210 s McDowell

Norman Geo M, hlp G G Ray & Co, h R D

Norman Geo M (Bundel & Norman), h 1103 w 2d

Norman H Eugene, clk Dixie News Co, h 404 e 5th

Norman Jas W (Edith), clk 50-50 Self Service Stores (Inc), h Dowd rd, R

Norman Jesse H (Lillie), slmn, h 206 Bruns av

*Norman Jno, lab Sou Ry, h 905 Sycamore

*Norman Jno (Caroline), emp Sou Ry, h 2 Ross Row

Norman Jno A, wehtm City Water Works, h Thomasboro

Norman Lee L (Althea L), emp, h 404 e 5th

Norman Lillie E Miss, student, h 404 e 5th

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
**NEW WAY LAUNDRY**

South-land

Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard Ext.

Phones

Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices

---

**LAKE LURE**

America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.

Developed By

Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.

JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.

213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

---

Norsworthy T Wardlaw (Selma), blkpr New Way Ldry, h 712 e 4th

*North Abraham (Anice), janitor Adisson Apts, h 625 e 2d

North Carolina Association of Public Accountants 126 Brevard ct, Walter Charkey pres, Geo E Wood sec-treas

North Carolina Inspection & Rating Bureau 1212 Johnston Bldg, Chas C Cleaper spl agt

NORTH CAROLINA LICENSING BOARD FOR CONTRACTORS, 201-205-1 Construction Bldg—phone H-511, av P Lofau executive sec

North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Co, 8 M 1 Co Bldg, J F Harris mnger

North Carolina National Guard of instr of engrs Mint Bldg, Capt Hor-ratio G Fairbanks U S A instr

North Carolina State Highway Commission, 701 to 709 Lambeth Bldg, J B Prigdon dist engr

North Charlotte Baptist Church, c 32d nr Davidson, Rev Zeb Candle pastor

North Charlotte Bargain House (Jno Anton) dry goods, n Caldwell nr c 31st

North Charlotte Candy Kitchen (Geo Mitchell), n Caldwell nr c 31st

NORTH CHARLOTTE COTURE CO (Inc), n Caldwell cor 31st—phone H-2276-W, Mrs Corna Harris pres, 1 Z Harris sec-treas

NORTH CHARLOTTE GARAGE (A E Prince), 32d st

North Charlotte Grocers (Ray Howard) c 31st nr w Caldwell

North Charlotte Lumber Co, (M E Herrin), 32d and n Tryon

North Charlotte Post Office, n Caldwell cor 31st N Char, A T Barkley postmaster, D A Barkley asst post-
master

North Charlotte Primary School, n Caldwell nr c 30th N C, Miss Pearl Hollway prin

*North Elizabeth, tchr, h 606 s Caldwell

---

**CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS**

F. A. FRIDELL

Propr.

THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS

303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

---
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---

Norman Lille Mac, elk Son Bell T & T Co, h 1858 Brooklyn av

*Norman Lizzie, cook, h 925 n College

Norman Lowe A (Janie), barber 805 n Cleveland, h same

*Norman Robt, emp Baccleye Cotton Oil Co, h 1295 n Johnson

Norman Robt E, agt Life Ins Co of Va, h Oakdale rd

Norman Susie L Mrs, sec to mayor, h 1206 e Morehead

Norman Ted Jr, tinner, h Rozzell Ferry rd

Norman Walter A (Jennie), C C Lightsey, h 1111 s Graham

Norman Wm, student, h 1111 s Graham

Norman Wm E (Flossie), collr A W Smith, h 509 e 15th

Norman Wilma A Miss, student, h 401 e 5th

Norment Wm P, auto mech Lee & Lee, h 403 w 4th

Norment Wm W (Frances E), painter Tuckasegee rd, R D 5, h same

Norman Albert F, hplr Hunter Electric Co, h Tremont av Tremont av

Norris Chas H (Annie O), auto mech P O, h 1104 e 10th

Norris Dean Miss, mill wkr, h 914 n Caldwell

Norris Frank, elecrn Hunter Electric Co, h w Tremont av

Norris Fred R (Carrie), mechat, h 1007 n Tryon

Norris Henry C (Joe), yd condr S A L Ry yards and (Charlotte Cafe), h 1209 n Tryon

Norris J Frank (Daisy S), (Norris & Stansell), h 11 Grandin rd

Norris Jas, plmr Toomey Plmbg & Htg Co, h w Tremont av

Norris K McCoy, elk Sam Bolton Co, h 11 Grandin rd

Norris Kathleen Miss, student, h 1007 n Tryon

*Norris Odell, auto mech, h 929 e Hill

Norris Robt D Jr (Mary E), asst agt S A L Ry, h 402 Clarice av

Norris T Andrew, card, bds 10 s Brevard

Norris Thos J (Manie), truck farmer, h w Tremont av extd

Norris Thos J Jr, plmr, h w Tremont av extd

Norris & Stansell (J F Norris, A M Stansell), upholders 413 Dowd rd

*Morrow Henry (Martha), lab, h 719 s Eldredge

Norsworthy Jno T (Rose), book dr, 1215 w 6th, h same

---

**A. P. RUCKER**

**RUCKER & LAWHON**

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

Charlotte, N. C.
H. C. SHERRILL CO.,
DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES__HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.
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*North Jake (Agnes), lab, h 807 Canton
*North Leon, student, h 606 s Caldwell
North Marie Miss, bkpyp Hoppe Motors (Inc.), h 201 Victoria av
*North Mildred E, tehr Myers St Sch, h 606 s Caldwell
*North Richd, mech McClaren Rubber Co, h 610 s Alexander
*North Richard, elev boy Addison Apts, h 625 e 2d
North Saml J (Jessie M), 2d v-pres Scott Drug Co (Inc), h 1311 Elizabeth av
North State Creosoting Co, Sou Ry intersection Belt rd, R H Proctor pres-treas-mngr, Miss Kate Moore asst sec

NORTH STATE REALTY CO (C M Miller), real estate and insurance, 116 Law Bldg—phone H-5417
North Tryon Shoe Shop (Alfred Mar- rino), 547 n Tryon

NORTH & SOUTH CAROLINA BATTERY CO (see Meisenheimer’s Inc)
NORTHERN EQUIPMENT CO, copes regulators and pump governors 1107 Queen’s rd. M P—phone H-1743. P O Box 33 Elizabeth Sta, Isaac Hardeman repr
Northern Light Lunch (G S Gatsinos) 584 s Tryon
Northv Elsie D Miss, student, h 15 Providence rd M P

NORTHEY JAS (Elia D), dist mgrn Sou Bell T & T Co ofc 12 e 3d—phone J-8010, h 15 Providence rd, M P—phone J-8050
Northey Jno C (Kate), sheet metal wkr, h 1702 Kenilworth av
Northey Jno H (Mary D), sc-sc-treas Sou Bearings & Parts Co, h 401 c Kingston av
Northey Rev D (Lena H), mech Wilson Motor Co, h 2 Shorter av
Northington Jas M, editor and owner Southern Medecine & Surgery and phvs 804-7 Professional Bldg, h Sou Mnrs Club

Northrop H C & Co, (H C Northrop), publ accts 520 Wilder Bldg
Northrop Harry C (Bertie C), (H C Northrop & Co), h 622 Sunnyside av
Northrop Thos W, genl mngr Care Ad- justment Bureau, res Sou Mnrs Club
Northrop W Harris, clk Amer Trust Co, h 205 Emory Apts
Northwestern Casualty & Surety Co, 1006 Johnston Bldg, H H Heafner mngr, J Will Hunter spl agt
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins Co (The) 811 Johnston Bldg, E Rowell Holt dist mngr
Norton Wm E (Ethen B), barber G D Graham, h 1303 n Davidson
Norwood Bess D Mrs, stengr hdw Assn of the Carolina, h 294 w 7th
*Norwood Charlotte, student, h 904 McCall
Norwood Coit (Beatrice), winder Sa- vona Mills, h 511 Savona av
Norwood Jno L (Dora), mngr Lake- wood Sta Sou Power Co, h Lakewood Dam rd
*Norwood Jefferson, lab, h 319 n Alex- ander
Norwood Jno W (Florie E), brklyr, h 1601 Kennon
*Norwood Wesley & Rev (Daisy), h 319 n Alexander
Nossar Jos T (Minnie T), mngr Char Dry Goods Co, h 223 n McDowell
Nott Thos E, sales enumr 122 Brevard et, h 592 Addison Apts
Norvell Claude V (Virginia L), h 913 w 5th
Nowell Jas F (Jennie), carp, h 313 s McDowell

NOWELL JNO L (Katherine), city snt W U Tel Co, h 410n n Church
Nowell Talmadge D (Martha E), mngr The Great A & P Tea Co, h 507 e 11th
*Nowell Warren (Lizzie May), tr driv- er, h 25 Springs al
Nowell Jno N (Amelia), restaurant n Caldwell nr e 31st, h 508 s Mint
Nowlin Geo A (Anna E), carp, h 631 e 15th
Nowlin Elmo P (Daisy M), slsmn Stand Ice & Fuel Co, h 206 Briarwood rd, M P
Noves D F, v-pres Quebec Development- ment Co, res Quebec
Nuchols Chas H (Mollie), pre-pres Am Hdw & Eqpt Co, h 1812 e More- head M P
Nuchols Lawrence D (Delight), slsmn Am Hdw & Eqpt Co, h 105 Brir Cliff rd, M P

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.
Coal. Gasoline. Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
**A. K. SUTTON, INC.**  
517 S. Tryon St.,  
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

---

**ATWATER KENT RADIO**  
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES  
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

---

**W. C. WILKINSON**  
LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON  
W. C. Wilkinson & Co.

---

**Hub Bond & Mortgage Company**  
GENERAL INSURANCE  
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.

---

**Richland Lumber Company, Inc.**  
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath  
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.  
Phone Hemlock 2346.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BOYD &amp; GO-FORTH</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>General</strong></td>
<td>Contractors Waterworks Sewers Concrete Railroad and Hydro-Electric Construction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**G. S. HARRILL**

Public Accountant

**AUDITS**

**TAX SERVICE**

**INVESTIGATIONS**

1216 Realty Bldg.

Phones:

Office Hemlock 2354 Res. Hemlock 5219-J P. O. Box 972

---

**MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK**

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OBENSCHAIN WILEY S (Leila)</strong></th>
<th>mngr Southern Dairies (Inc), h 1104 Ideal Way</th>
<th>Odom Archie D (Anne), collr and credit mngr Edson &amp; Co and notary 815 Johnston Bldg, h 1806 Elizabeth av</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oberg Christopher, tailor, rms Piedmont Hotel</td>
<td>Odom Martha, maid, h (r) 303 s Long</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien Dennis F, mechst, h 1506 s Mint</td>
<td>Odom Minyard (Mary), lab, h 1016 5th av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien Frank, mngr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 1506 Mint</td>
<td>*Odom Ruth, cook, h 18 Sunnyside et</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien Jess J, sec C C Coddington (Inc), h Hotel Charlotte</td>
<td>Odom W D, emp H P M No 3, h 524 same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brian Julian, whsemn Great A &amp; P Tea Co, h 1506 s Mint</td>
<td>Odom Wm H (Sophia), emp H P M No 3, h 222 n Alexander same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien Martin J (Mary), draftsman Lockwood Greene &amp; Co, h 613 Pecan av</td>
<td>O'Donohue Hall, 511 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Bryan A A, watchman Blue Ribbon Bakery, 205 w Stonewall</td>
<td>O'Donohue Jno K (Annie), carp, h 509 s McDowell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OBSERVER CO (The), 600-602 s Tryon—phone H-6000, props and pubrs The Charlotte Observer, C B Johnson pres-genl mngr, O R Strane sec</strong></td>
<td>O'Donnell Katie Miss, bkprr W R Stroupe Co, h 301 n Poplar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observer Printing House (Inc), 29-31 s Church, B R Cates pres-treas-mngr, L C Boyer v-pres, F R Cates sec</td>
<td>O'Dillon Edwd R (Ruby B), paper hngr, h 1000 n Davidson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocone Mills Co, etc 1107-8 Coml Natl Bk Bldg, Robt Lassiter pres</td>
<td>Oehring Lyman W (Marion), acct Oakland Motor Car Co, h 7 Villa Marguerita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connell Delmas, slsmn Shuford's Studio, h 505 w 2d</td>
<td>Oettinger J R, 2d v-pres Car Retail Lbr Dealers Assn, res Greensboro N C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor Jennie, wid Jno, h 510 n Pine</td>
<td>O'Farrell Chas (Irene), trav slsmn, h 303 e Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Daniel Edwd (Bonnie), bellmn Mecklenburg Hotel, h Oaklawn av, Wash Hghts</td>
<td>Offer Geo A (Elsie F), elk Sou Ry, h 211 e 4th (Crescent av)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Daniel Jno W (Katherine), slsmn, h 1406 Park dr</td>
<td>O'Grady Chas (Irene), elk Great A &amp; P Tea Co, h 507 n Brevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Daniel Katherine Mrs, elk Tanenhaus, h 1106 Park dr</td>
<td>Ogburn Harry L (Jeanette), h 311 n Graham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Daniel Oris L, asst auto chief W U Tel Co, h 2717 e 30th</td>
<td>Ogburn Jno Thos (Alma), emp Sou Spindle &amp; Flyer Co, h 410½ s Cedar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Daniel Wesley C (Dora E), contr 9 s Caldwell, h same</td>
<td>Ogburn Owen O, musician, h 311 n Graham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Daniel Mollie E, wid C H, h 10 s Caldwell</td>
<td>Ogburn May Miss, local opr S B T &amp; T Co, h 507 w Brevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Daniel Wm H (Bobbie F), bill poster Albamah Theatre, h 1220 Belmont av</td>
<td>Ogburn Pearl Mrs, elk Efird's, h 507 n Brevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Daniels Katherine Mrs, elk Moskin Credit Clo Co, h 1013 Elizabeth av</td>
<td>Ogburn Thos B, h 507 n Brevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donoghue Jno K (Annie), carp, h 509 s McDowell</td>
<td>Ogdgen Chas H (Iva), service mn Nati Cash Reg Co, h 1906 Springdale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odd Shop (The), (Mrs Mary C Holt), 416 w 12th</td>
<td>Ogdgen Chas H Jr, student, h 1906 Springdale av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odd Shop (The), (Mrs Mary C Holt), 416 w 12th</td>
<td>Ogdgen Wm B, foremn, h 33 Statesville av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Dell Athos H (Carrie J), mngr Sou Security Co, h 1735 Union</td>
<td>*Oglesby Chas (Kate), porter, h 710 s Brevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oddell Austin A foremn Sou Auto &amp; Wagon Co, res Gastonia N C</td>
<td>*Oglesby Leomis L (Minnie), lab, h 6 Andrews al</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Grady J Melvin (Mary J), mngr C I T Corp, h 1108 Kenilworth av</td>
<td>O'Grady J Melvin (Mary J), mngr C I T Corp, h 1108 Kenilworth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'HALLORAN JOS P (Mary), supt S P U Co (Dillworth Power Sta), h 1108 s Boulevard</td>
<td>O'HALLORAN JOS P (Mary), supt S P U Co (Dillworth Power Sta), h 1108 s Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**LAMBERT INVESTMENT CORPORATION**

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments 607-S-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324

CHAS E. LAMBERTH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec-Treas.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.  HIGH GRADE STEAM  and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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O'Halloran Mary Mrs, elk Mill Power Supply Co, h 1168 s Boulevard
O'Hara Kate Miss, 3 Harvard pl, M P
O'Hara Wm R, trav slmn F H White, h Churchill Apts
Ohio Match Sales Co, 924-930 w Morehead, W F Teale repr
Ohio Sanitary Lunch, 231 e Trade, Nick Dimos mnr
O'Herron Edwd M (Sarah), with Eckard's Cut Rate Drug Store, h 14 Colonial av, M P
OIL CITY BOILER WORKS, 225 Latta Arcade, Lyndon & Courson sales engns
OIL-O-MATIC BURNER CO, 2 e 4th —phone 5126, J W Bradfield pres, Dr D Heath Nisbet v-pres, E P Nisbet sec-treas
O'Kelly Lillie Miss, stenr U S Vet's Bureau, h 299 n Brevard
Okey Chas L (Margaret), pres-treas Charlotte Knitting Co, Okey & Crawford (Inc), Forest City Hosery Co, h 1009 Queen's rd, M P
Old Bay Line (see Baltimore Steam Packet Co)
OLD COLONY CLUB (Inc), office Southern Manufacturers Club Bldg —phone H-2490, F E Johnson mnr
Old Dutch Ribbon & Carbon Co, 1919 Realty Bldg, P S Vann mnr
*Olden Jeter, presser, h 6 s Morrow
OLDHAM JESSE M (Mary M), act The N Y Life Ina Co, v-pres City Industrial Bank and Char Country Club, h 601 e Morehead—phone H 6718-J
Old Hickory Tube Patch Co, 306-308 Statesville av, E L Ware pres-treas, M A Ware v-pres, F A Ware sec
*Oliphant Jas (Florence), lab Sou Ry, h 636 s Graham
*Oliphant Jas S, baker, h 650 s Graham
*Oliphant Lucille, maid Hotel Charlotte, h 628 s Graham
*Oliphant Walter (Frances), lab, h 2 Eli
Oliver Saml, bus boy Mecklenburg Hotel Caf, h 4974 Wilson
Oliver Anna S, wid Fred, mgr Johnston Rdg Roof Garden, h 601 Sunday av
Oliver Dora Mrs, elk New York Millinery, h 45 w Kingston av
Oliver Edwd L, painter A J Dunn, h Thomasboro
Oliver Edwd (Dora), plumber, h 45 w Kingston av
*Oliver Hugh (Wilma), lab, h 808 Wilson
Oliver J Lon, painter A J Dunn, h Thomasboro
*Oliver Lucille, maid Hotel Charlotte, h 504 w Hill
*Oliver Luke (Bertha), lab S E Exp Co, h 616 s Graham
*Oliver Jno D (Frances), janitor, h 715 s Poplar
Oliver Myrtle Miss, weaver Savona Mills, h Lakewood Dam rd
Oliver Norval A (Bessie R), elk Ford Motor Co, h 4 Kenwood av
Oliver Quartz Co (Inc), industrial minerals 1206 s Boulevard, plant 308 e Palmer, J Heckenbleiker pres, P S Gilchrist v-pres, G B Chapman sec, T C Oliver treas
Oliver Mo Sarah C, wid D T, h 210 Selwyn av, M P
*Oliver Sidney, baker Blue Ribbon Bakery, h 245 w Stonewell
Oliver Theo, lab, h 525 s Morrow
Oliver Thos C, treas Chem Constr Co, res New York N Y
Oliver W Carl, mech Harry G Link Jr, h 106 Severs av
Oliver Wm B (Sarah), painter, h Lakewood Dam rd
Oliver Wm C (Maude), auto mech, h 106 w Trade extd
Oliver E N Cupt, spl effort sec Salvation Army 12 e 5th
Oliss Chas C, finisher H M Wade Mfg Co, h 906 s Mint
Oims J T (Gill), h 20-B n Torrence
Olmstead Arthur G, tinner G G Ray & Co, h 308 n Brevard
Olshy Noah, emp Sou Ashtonos Mfg Co, h 919 n Brevard
Olsen Peter (Annie), electr Harrison-Wright Co, h 205 Mecklenburg av
Oliven Iris T (Margaret), doffer Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h 57 same
Olving Wm A (Pearl), overseer Hoskins Mills, h 50 same
*Onde Florence M, assst sec Y W C A, Phyllis Wheatley Branch, h same
O'Neill Etta Mrs, boarding 506 n Tryon, h same
O'Neill Jas N, student, h 2103 e 5th
O'Neill Jos G, student, h 2103 e 5th
O'Neill Regina, wid M J, h 2103 e 5th
O'Neill Thos M (Margaret), elk DeLance Shoe Co, h 912 s Carson
O'Neill Wm M (Etta), h 506 n Tryon
One Hundred Per Cent Pressing Club (B M Shumpert), 235 (223) n Graham
Open Air School, (t) Central High Sch, Miss Jane Matthews teach
THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 34
Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
ANY Automobile
EZELL'S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Opitz Martin (Hedwig), foreman, Nebel Knitting Co, h 510 e Tremont av
Oppenheim Herman (Annie), trav slsmn, h 405 e 6th
Orders Irene Miss, student, bds 1000 s Boulevard
Orders J Y & Son (Jno Y and L R Orders), genl consr Park rd, R D 2
Orders Jno Y (Laura), (J Y Orders & Son), h Park rd, R D 2
Orders Leonard R (Matti L), (J Y Orders & Son), h Park rd
Orders Theo (Ruth), brk lyr, h 4-R Park rd
Oriental Beauty Parlor (Miss M M Duncan), 15½ w Trade
Oriental Grocery Co (G A Sotiropoulus), 206 e 5th
Oriental Restaurant (Thee), (Paul D Yuen), 303 w Trade
Oriental Shop (Thee), (Jas H Hanna), art goods 315 s Tryon
Ornamental Stone Co, office and wks Pineville rd, W F McCanness pres, H L Taylor v-pres, K T McCanness sectraes
* Orr Adolphus (Lizzie), (Carolina Cafe), h 305 Oaklawn av

ORR ALBERT S (Cannie), mngr ins dept Industrial & Inv Bank, h 15 w 7th—phone H-1231
Orr Andrew J (Manue), stock clk Chevrole Motor Co, h 504 n Graham
Orr Anna, wid W F, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Orr Apartments, 206 s Church
Orr Brice Miss, stngr Glasgow-Allison Co, h 210 e Worthington av
Orr Chas, clk Aldred Bros, h 1603 w Trade
Orr Chas H, police, h 301 Catawba av
Orr Chas H, clk S E Exp Co, h 311 s Mint
Orr Cora E, wid J H, h 1941 n Allen
Orr C Miller (Cora), gunsmith, h 205 w Trade extd
Orrrel David A J (Madeline), electr S P U Co, h 1632 Fairview av
* Orr Dock, lab Piedmont Iron & Metal Co, h 322 s Myers
Orr Delores Miss, check clk Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 1112 n Tryon

*Orr Ella, dom, h 1309 Pharr, G'ville
* Orr Elmer (Odean), lab, h 423 Summit, B'ville
* Orr Eunice, cook, h 1309 Pharr, G'ville

ORR FRANK W (Kate H), (Bridges, Orr & Vreeland) and city atty, h 404 Jackson av—phone 4106

ORR HARRY A (Florence C), mngr Sou P U Co, h Blanford Apts
Orr Harry M adv mngr Intl Harvester Co, h 295 w Trade extd
Orr Harry T (Kathleen), clk Sou Ry, h 1817 High
Orr Harriet Miss, private school 13 w 7th, h same

ORR HARRY H, pres Industrial Loan & Inv Bank and v-pres Char Cotton Exch, h 13 w 7th—phone H-1231
* Orr Inez, h 810 Newell
Orr Irene Mrs, h 311 s Mint
Orr J P, clk U S Vet Bureau, h 206 n Caldwell
Orr J Gilmer (Jabel), (Thomas Grocery Co), h 2-A n Torrence
Orvin Jas H (Wilma M), slsmn, h 2119 Parkwood av
Orr J Harvey (Allidred B), (Sanders-Orr & Co), h 1910 e 7th
Orr Jas Jr H, h 1941 n Allen
Orr Jas L, linemn S P U Co, h 1200 e 7th
* Orr Jno (Marie), janitor Observer Co, h 935 w Folk
* Orr Jos, taxi driver, h 713 e 7th
Orr Jos L (Susie S), cafe, h 301 Catawba av
* Orr Lafayette, porter Hotel Charlotte, h 523 w Grove
Orr Laur E Miss, h 5 Henley pl, M P
Orr Lillian B, wid J E, h 301 Catawba av
Orr Luke D, driver Yellow Cab Co, h Thomasboro
Orr Neil S, speeder hd Savona Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Orr Miss S Miss, ext-pres Westlake Amusement Co (Inc), h 9 e Vance
Orr Madeline Miss, sec Sanders-Orr & Co, h 2024 e 7th
* Orr Maggie, laund, h 620 e 2d
Orr Maggie B Mrs, textile wkr, h 1501 n Harrell
* Orr Major (Bessie), porter Sou Bell T & T Co, h 302 s Alexander
Orr Mary Miss, waitress Oriental Cafe, rms 861 n Tryon
Orr Mary I Miss, h 301 Catawba av
Orr Mary L Miss, elk, h 1941 n Allen
Orr Nancy, wid C M, h 210 e Worthington av

ORR NATHAN J (Mittie B), sec-pres-Mgr Mecklenburg Dairy Co (Inc), h Derita rd

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W

H. V. JOHNSON & SON
COAL, WOOD and COKE.
Wholesale and Retail
Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.
1107 N. Church St.—We sell only the Best—Phone Hemlock 1269
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G. G. RAY & CO.
WARM AIR HEATING
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Barrett Specifications and Johns Manville Roofing
Specialties
309 E 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 1094

Indep- penden
dence
Drug
Store
H. L. Dixon
Propr.
Service
and
Quality
Our
Motto
801 N. Graham, Cor.
W. 11th, Phone Hemlock 6084

orton
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.
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Byrne Tire & Supply Company  INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart—Warner SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer—Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Osborne Wm (May), lab, h 36 s Watts
Osborne Wm A, clk Charlotte Beltling Co, h 1218 n Allen
Osborne W Beccher (Beulah H), mstr mech S P U Co, h 412 Lexington av
Osborne Ward B, formm S P U Co car barns
Osborne Wm C (Mary), draughtsman
Parks-Cramer Co, h 1721 The Plaza
Osborne Wm M, formm C CODDINGTON (Inc), h 1621 s Boulevard
Osborne Zorada Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h R D 2
Osbrook Harrison, lab, h 114 Luther
Oshier Fredk, tinner, h 609 s Tryon
Ostley Frank (Sally), bklyr, h 614 Epedge
Osman Peter J (Emma), ins agt, h 1916 Kenilworth av
O'Shields Andrew, student, h 121 Bruns av
O'Shields Berry, student, h 121 Bruns av
O'Shields Chas W, clk M L Watts, h 121 Bruns av
O'Shields Mabel Miss, student, h 121 Bruns av
O'Shields Reuben D (Annie), emp Ford Motor Co, emp, h 121 Bruns av
O'Shields Sadie Miss, h 121 Bruns av
Osteen Chas G, collr Peoples Store (Inc), h 802 n Poplar
Osteen Jno L (Ruth O), h 1500 Euclid av
Osterbrooks Wm R (Naomi), steamfitter, h 2 Hawkins et
Ostwald Jemie E Miss, stengr Union Nail Bk, h 30 Handwork Arts
Ostwald Clarence M (Margaret), mngr Natl Elec Repair Co, h 2126 Sarah Marks av
Ostwald Ralp B (Mary L), bkpr Char Wagon & Auto Co, h R D 5
Ostwald Ruth Miss, student, rns Monroe rd, R D 1
Oten Wilson (Bertha), h 113 Savona

Otey Harold T, stengr G A Smith asst sec-treas Dixie Medicine Co, h 405 n Church

Otis Elevator Co, 410 Coml Bk Bldg, J F McGloughlin local agt
O'Toole W P, slsmn Sou Engineering Co, h 1009 w 4th
Ott Jacob A (Sallie), emp Hoskins Mills, h 23 same
Ott J Wm (Pearl), oller Hoskins Mills, h 23 same
Ott Geo, emp Hoskins Mills, h 23 same
Otten Anna Miss, student, h 330 w Boulevard
Otten Henry J (Anna M), trav slsmn, h 330 w Boulevard
Ottinger Alfred, h 506 w 5th
Ottoway Theatre, 12 n Tryon, J L McLendon mngr

OUTEN CHAS L (Bennie), v-pres Natl Dyeing & Chrm Wks, h 23 Cottage pl, M P—phone H-8054—J
Outen Jesse H ( Gladys), waiter Hotel Charlotte Coffee Shop, h 12 Grandin rd
Outen Jno (Mary), emp Calvine Mills, h 908 n Brevard
Outen Jos L. (Lillian), electn, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Outen Lloyd E (Ruth), std traf repr Chas E R E Co, h 217 e Park av
Outen Kate Miss, super S B T & T Co h 617 Royal Court
Outen Vera R Mrs, pastor's asst St John's Baptist Church, h 1836 e 8th
Outen Wm E, slsmn Alex Sprunt & Son, h 1836 e 8th
Outlaw Vernon, wid F L, h 207 Fergus Apts
Outz Rowland H, slsmn Wm L Outz Cotten Co, h 513 s Tryon
Outz Wm L Cotten Co, cottn merchants 1113-15-17 Johnston Bldg, Wm L Outz pres, F H Morris sec-trens
Ovens David (Margaret), sec J B Ivey & Co (Inc), and pres Goodfellow's Club, h 5 Ardsley rd, M P
Overby Flora Miss, nurse Freshy Hosp h Nurses' Home same
Overcash Bryan J (Bethenia), see J L Stanton Co (Inc), and sup of Replty Bldg, h 314 w 8th
Overcash Bryan J Jr, bkpr Independ-ence Trust Co, h 314 w 8th
Overcash Walter C (Hazeline L), chief clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 935 Providence rd, M P
Overcash W Harvey (Ruth O), vocal and instrumental music tehr 21½ n Tryon, h 4 Dartmouth pl, M P
Overcash Wm J A, h 4 Dartmouth pl, M P
Overcast Otho (Minnie), h 12 n Palmer

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL:
and Wendell pianos.

235 N. Tryon St.,
The Incomparable Ampico Reproduc-

Industrial Loan & Investment Bank
Paid In Capital $400,000.00

KNABE WAREROOMS:

The Incomparable Ampico Reproduc-

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Overcast Ada I, wid E H, h 900 Sodwyn av, M P
Overcast Calvin J (Sarah L), mechst, h 1308 Clement av
Overcast Dennis Brant (Marvin Bray), asst treas and auditor J H Cutter & Co (Inc) and Cutter Realty Co, h 410 Clareve av
Overcast Edna Mae Miss, h 807 n Church
Overcast Elizabeth Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, res Derita N C
Overcast Ernest G (Mary E), estimator J A Gardner, h 42 S Statesville av
Overcast Floyd V (Vergie), emp city, 13 Winona
Overcast Frances, wid J C, h 901 s A
Overcast Frank J, carp Liddell Co, h Kendrick av, R D 7
Overcast Harry J (Margaret), bkbpr J P Propst, h 401 Providence rd
Overcast Jas C (Annie E), carp, h 419 Statesville av
Overcast Jno, blacksmith Standard Ice & Fuel Co, h Derita N C
Overcast Jno H (Sue G), ship clk Char Duck Clo Co, h 892 s College
Overcast Jno H (Dora C), brklyr, h 431 Statesville av
Overcast Jno H Jr (Christine), gro Tuckaseegee rd, R D 5, h Camp Greene av, R D 5
Overcast Jno W, car inpspr S A L Ry yds, h 807 n Church
Overcast Lee W (Mary), trk driver Grimmell Co (Inc), h Statesville av, R D 7
Overcast Lucille Miss, student, h 200 w Boulevard
Overcast Lucille H Miss, student, h 12 s Myers
Overcast M Jackson, emp McClaren Tire & Rubber Co, h 801 s A
Overcast Oliver G (Willie E), motorcycle police, h 419 Statesville av
Overcast Otho W (Minnie), motormm S P U Co, h 1213 s Tryon
Overcast Reace A (Louise), emp Ford Motor Co, h 226 McCall
Overcast Roy E, h 1308 Clement av
Overcast Saml B, cleaner C L Elliott Co, h 704 w Trade
Overcast Skan G, carp Liddell Co, h Kendrick av, R D 7
Overcast Walter L (Annie F), plmr Acme Plmbg & Elect Co, h 1817 Grace
Overend Geo D, mngr Broadway Theatre, h 717 Providence rd, M P

Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Overhead Door Co of the Carolinas (M F White), 27 e 4th
*Overstreet Edwd A (Eurice), tchr, h 2127 Solomon, B'ville
Owen Anna, wid, J H, h 911 n Pine
Owen Arthur C (Rose), h 1907 Winthrop av
Owen C Walter (Cora E), slsmn Single Mach Co, h 1516 Kennon
Owen Clarence J (Emma L), foremn Central Specialty Co, h 219½ e Morehead
Owen Elizabeth Miss, student, h 28 w Park av
Owen Francis Miss, student, h 911 n Pine
Owen Gary G, mngr battery dept H D Horton Co, h 911 Pine
Owen H Erwin, clk H F Darsey, h 1907 Winthrop av
Owen Herman A, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 1907 Winthrop av
Owen J Elmer, trav slsmn, bds 704 s Church
Owen Jas H (Lillie), cabmakr J H Wearn & Co, h 28 w Park av
Owen Jas N (Ossie J), clk Sou Ry, h 268 Oak
Owen L P, slsmn Tate-Brown Co, h 4 Colonial av
Owen Martha, wid H E, h 704 s Church
Owen Mary Lee Miss, tchr Oakhurst High Schld, bds 2906 e 7th
Owen Pauline H Miss, tchr Bethune Schld, h 911 n Pine
Owen Roy H (Ollie), (Owen's Service Sta), h Monroe rd, R D 1
Owen Thos N (Catherine B), slsmn Glasgow-Stewart & Co, h 402 Crescent av
Owen Wm E (Ruth D), painter, h 610 Pecan av
Owen Wm F (Myrtle), plmr W H Hobbs Co, h 2 Mecklenburg av
*Owens Albert, lab, h 7 Young's al
Owens Allein W, clk Charles Store, h 5 s Clarkson
Owens Anna, wid H B, h 415 s Torrence

The Doggett Lumber Co.
G. O. Doggett, Pres. and Treas.
Builders Supplies
Lath,
Shingles,
Rough
and
Dressed
Lumber
Mantels
Sash and
Doors,
Lime,
Cement
Plaster,
etc.
1-3-5 E.
Pine
Park Ave.,
and
Sou. Ry.
Charlotte,
N. C.
PHONES
Hemlock
149-6624

MORETZ REALTY CO.
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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**P**

W. C. WILKINSON
LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON
W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
We have been writing general
INSURANCE
In Old Line Companies
For Forty Years.
912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 219

Pace Augustus A (Lou M E), watchmnr
Son Wagon & Auto Co, h 503 w 4th
Pace Chas, carp, bds 211 n Brevard
Pace Chas L (Marion), theatre wkr, h 510 w Trade
Pace Earl R (Catherine), ship clk, h 204 Montgomery av
Pace Edgar, hlrpr, h 503 w 4th
Pace Elizabeth, wid W B, h 16 Wads-worth av
Pace Fredk G (Annie), emp Son Asbestos Co, h 614 Forest
Pace J Franklin (Florence E) emp Ob-server Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Pace Jack, shipper United Artist Corp, h 204 Montgomery av
Pace Jas R (Pattie), mech, h Tucka-segee rd, R D 5
Pace Jno L, typewriter mec, h 503 w 4th
Pace Lillie Y Miss, h 503 w 4th
Pace Lomnie C (Odessa), cement wkr, h 612 Forest
Pace Motor Co (W B Pace), 521 Louise av
Pace Roy E, film slsmn, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Pace Worth B (Pace Motor Co), h 821 Louise av
PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE CO, 7 e 4th—phone H-2632, G
Patterson genl art
PACKARD AUTOMOBILE SALES & SER-VICE STATION (C P Motors, Inc), 7 e 8th—phones H-686-687
*Padden Wm (Lula), h 907 Gough
PAGETT CODELL (Mamie), (Char-lotte Homes Company) and notary
214 Wilder Bldg—phone H-4380, h
Rozzell Ferry rd
Pagaradd Chester A (Bessie), driver
Fredrickson Motor Exp Co, h 306
w Trade extd
Pagaradd David L (Mary), weaver Chad-wick-Hoekins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Pagaradd Ella M Miss, spinner Louise Mills, h 607 e 13th

**CHARLOTTE’S LEADING JEWELERS**

**Manuel Berger, Inc.,**
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St, Phone Hemlock 6864

Padgett Harold A (Dora), credit man
Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 3
Funnell-Apts
Padgett Jas C, mech Otis Elevator Co, h 15 s Cedar
Padgett Jno J (Lillie B), slsmn Standard I & F Co, h 1215 n Allen
Padgett Louis O (Lula), operative U S
Secret Service, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Padgett Odeil C (Nannie H), slsmn, h
Rozzell Ferry rd
Padgett Romeo, slsmn, h 104 w 5th
*Padgett Taille, maid, h 705 Thompson’s al
Padgett W E, eqipt attid Amer T & T Co, res Greenville N C
Passford L Thos (Sue), trav slsmn, h
1613 Lyndhurst av
Page Albert E (Anna), clk Dixie News Co, h 402 Floral av
Page Danl F’ (Wilma L), carp, h 1247 Pegram
Page Elizabeth Mrs, auto supvr W U Tel Co, h 311 Victoria av
Page Eugene, bkkpr Henderson-Gilmer Co, h Y M C A
Page Geo A, h 1013 Greenwood Cliff
*Page Harry, del boy, h 812 s Alexander
Page Harry E, clk P & N Ry, h 232 n McDowell
Page Helen Miss, student, rms Y W C A
Page Herbert T (Lena), h 2 Read Apts
Page Jas R, clk First Natl Bank, h
Colonial Apts
Page Julia L, wid Trusvan C, h 803 e
31st
Page Lester (Bertha), mec, h Fulton av
*Page Lizzie, boarding 624 e 3d, h same
Page M M, spinner Mercury Mills, h
323 same
Page Matthew L, claim adjuster Mary-
land Cas Co, h 201 College Apts
Page Mattie A Mrs, matron Walton Ho-tel, h same
Page Robt C (Elizabeth M), traffic
mngr W U Tel Co, h 311 Victoria av

**G. D. ELLIOT CO.**
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
Commercial Writing Company  
MRS. O. E. POPE  
Direct-By-Mail  
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Sterenographers, and Dictaphone Work  
1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5086

PAGE ROY A (Mayme), (Electric Fixture Co), h 233 n McDowell—phone H-6531  
Page Ruby Miss, counter girl Friendly Cafeteria, h 202 Mint  
*Page Saml, chauf, h 624 e 3d  
*Page Sidney, lab, h 409 Burton  
*Page Wm, h 300 s Myers  
*Pagen Rosa, cook, h 10 Hager Row, Wash Hghts  
*Pagen Saml, packer Graybar Elect Co, h Hager Row, Wash Hghts  
*Pagen Walter, lab, h 329 e Morehead  
Paque Chas L, sheet metal wkr, h 210 Wilmore dr  
Paque Chas M (Maude), mldr, h 210 Wilmore dr  
Paque Jas M, sheet metal wkr, h 210 Wilmore dr  
Paige Harry E, clerk & N Ry, h 233 n McDowell  
Painter Allan H, bkkpr, h 76 w Park av  
Painter Bertie Miss, student, h 7 w Park av  
Painter Jos C (Lena), grocer 403 Dowd rd, h 74 w Park av  
Painter Lottie H (Lula), gro 1101 s Mint, h 76 w Park av  
Painter Ralph F, bkkpr Chas M Messick, h 76 w Park av  
Painter Saml P, interior decorator, bds 301 n Poplar  
Painter Wm H, shoemkr Met Hat Cleaners, h 219½ w Trade  
Palatine Ins Co, 1212 Comil Bk Bldg, J R Mitchener Jr spl agt  
Palace Billiard Parlor (W F Clegg), 231 w Trade, W W Meacham mgr  
Palernt Robt (Bertha), elk Dainty Shop, h Lomax av  
Palmer Adele Miss, bkkpr, h 921 s Tryon  
Palmer Alice C Miss, sec-treas Central Specialty Co, h 921 s Tryon  
Palmer Apartments, 1724 Garden ter  
Palmer B Edd, slmnn R W Hollinghead Co, h 703 s Tryon  
PALMER CHAS V (Edna W), sec-treas Commonwealth Coal Co, h 704 e Boulevard—phone H-3122-W

Palmer Dorothy Miss, h 205 Belvedere av  
Palmer Geo A, asst cashr Traveler's Ins Co, h 301 Emory Apts  
Palmer Idalett Mrs, cashr J B Ivey & Co, h 609 n Davidson  
Palmer Jeff R (Elizabeth H), trav slmnn Clark Rub Co, h 208 Belvedere av  
Palmer Joe C (Sarah Mae), firem C F D, h 514 e 9th  
Palmer Julian W, acct Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co h 108 Emory Apts  
Palmer Levin E (Marietta), pres Palmer-Spivey Constr Co, h 4 Palmer Apts  
Palmer Margaret Miss, h 921 s Tryon  
Palmer Mary, chiropractor 5 New Bryant Bldg, h 1704 s Boulevard  
*Palmer Mollie, cook 209 n Graham, h 600 e 6th  
*Palmer Nancy, cook, h 704 Oliver  
PAUL PALMER (Alva), sec-treas Washburn Printing Co (Inc), h 9 Watkins ct—phone H-2139-W  
Palmer Percy J, trav slmnn, h 921 s Tryon  
*Palmer Silas, lab, h 508 Winnifred  
Palmer-Spivey Construction Co, genl contractors 218-219 Latonia Bldg, L E Palmer pres, C A Krepe v-pres-treas, A R Turnbull genl mngr  
Palmer Virginia Mrs, silk weaver, bds 22 s Graham  
*Palmer Wm, lab, h 415 s Cherry  
Palmer Wm C (Mary E), gro Dowd rd, P D 4, h same  
PALMER WM H (Idalett), chief C F D, h 609 n Davidson—phone H-3774  
Palmer Wink H, acct Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co, h 108 Emory Apts  
Palmetto Mercantile Co, prop Char Auction House, 8 n Brevard  
Palmitos Peet Co (The), soap mnfrs 810-12 Johnston Bldg, A E Bloomberg dist mngr  
*Palmore Wm, lab, rms 615 e 11th  
Panella Annie Miss, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 210 w 6th  
Panella Elizabeth Mrs, stengr, h 210 w 6th  
Panella Jno, mailer Observer Co, h 210 w 6th  
Panella Rosa, wid Tony G, h 210 w 6th  
Pangle Addie C Miss, spinner H P M No 1, h 403 Belmont av  
Pangle Claude M (Eunice), grnder  
Amer Optical Co, h 402 e 14th  
Pangle Emma Miss, clerk Effrd's, h 1200 n Tryon  
Pangle Len A (Leslie), mech Piedmont Sundries Co, h 1200 n Pine
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Pangle Lila A, miss, spinner H P M No 1, h 403 Belmont av
Pangle Sarah A, wid Jno F, h 403 Belmont av
Pangle W Fred (Ellen), mech Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, h R D 10
*Panky Jno (Minnie), lab, h 613 e 3d
Pappas Andreas (Alexandria), sec-treas Sou Fruit Co (Inc), h 126 e Cecil
Pappas Chris (Gussie), (Brown’s Restr & Hotel) and mngr Sanitary Lunch, h 1606 Elizabeth av
Pappas Essie Miss, textile wkr, h 7 e Catherine
Pappas Geo, lunch room, rms 421½ e Trade
PAPPAS GEO T (Jane), (Central Hat Shop), h 215 n McDowell—phone H-4747-W
Pappas Gus (Ellen), (Queen City Lunch), h 204 n Long
Pappas Harry (Eva), waiter New York Cafe, h 735 n Brevard
PAPPAS LOUIS (Astor Lunch & Restaurant), h 13 w Vance—phone 829
Pappas Nick (Marie), (Baltimore Cafe and New York Lunch), h 511 n Brevard
PAPPAS PETE (Astor Lunch & Restaurant), rms 10½ n Church—phone 5651-J
Pappas Pete (Audie Lee), h 802 w 5th
PAPPAS STEVE (Bertha), (Astor Lunch & Restaurant), h 18 Darmouth pl, M P—phone H-5655-W
Pappas Tony (Katie), pool 410 e 2d, h 924 e 7th
Paramount Record Co (Q O Greene), Vietrola and records 235 e Trade
Parati Frances Miss, student, h 114 Bromley rd, M P
Parati Otto H (Josephine), astt engr Sou Ry, h 111 Bromley rd, M P
Parcel Delivery Co (G A, D B, S L, and J S Burns), operating (charlton Asheville N C, Macon Ga and Columbus S C), (r) 309 e Trade
PARDEE J GROVE (Jane), claim adjuster U S Fidelity & Guaranty Co andatty-at-law 1212 Realty Bldg—phone H-4516, h 724 Clement ave—phone H-5199-W
PARDEE FRED G, v-pres Central Hotel Co, res Salisbury N C
Parent Harold, h 715 n Graham
Parent Peter (Annie), stone mason, h 715 n Graham
Parenti Jos (Lilla), mech Moffatt Mchy Mfg Co, h 600 s 9th
Parham A, slsmn C L Elliott Co, h 301 Bruns av

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over $7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst Sec-Treas.

Parham Jas A, mng editor Observer Co, h 115 Woodlawn av
Parham Victor C (Eltha), Morse opr W U Tel Co, h 702 w Trade
Parham W N, carman Sou Ry, h Char Roadway Shops
Paris J Clinton (Jeannette), slsmn, h 8 Central av
Paris S Jeannette Mrs, stengr Railway Supply & Mnfng Co, h 8 Central av
Parish Ernest B (Beatrice), loom fxr Savona Mills, h 501 Savona av
Paris Hal L, trav slsmn Electric Supply & Equipment Co, res Durham N C
Paris Jos A, pmbr, h 2015 Parkwood av
Parish Jos G, trav slsmn Electric Supply & Equipment Co, res Durham N C
Parish Sherrodi Z, cik, h 2045 Parkwood av
Parish Willie Miss, tr nurse 402 Clarke av, h same
Park Avenue Barber & Beauty Shoppe (Hunter-Snyder (Inc), 115 e Park av
*Park Bertha, cook, h 22 Ellison
*Park Clinton, waiter, h 611 s Ayers
Park Court Apartments, 1-3 Park ct
Park Glenn E, slsmn Sou Lamp Div, h 1304 e Boulevard
Park Jos C (Dorothy), facuty representa­tive Oak­land Motor Car Co, h 3 Virginia Annex Apts
Park Manufacturing Co, elevator mfrs Arlington av nr s Boulevard, J C Crowell pres­tec­tres­gen mngr, W S Adams v-pres sec
Park Mary Mrs, rms 512 e 11th
Park Richd S, mech Barnes-Young Motor Co, h 708 Hawthorne la
Park Ridgeley D, sec-treas Williams, Smithwick & Parks Co, h Char Country Club
Park View Realty Co (Inc), 5 e 3d (1st & Wilder Bldg), B L Lee pres, M B Rose v-pres­tec­tres, C D Talliferro sec
*Park Wm (Leila), lab Queen Fridy Co, h 210 Wadsworth

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Fade Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies

E. Y. KEESLER, Proprietor

W. 7th St., At Cemetary Gate
Phone Hemlock 281

Real Estate
Loans

Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable
Business
Industrial and
Residential

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1645
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.  JAKE MARTIN,  Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Aetna Life Insurance Company  of HARTFORD, Conn.  1859—1927
Group Insurance a Specialty
Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284.

Parker A W, installer Sou Bell T & T Co, h 802 s Mint
Parker A Floyd (Brunette), clk H M Parker, h 17 Wilmore dr
Parker Albert H (Annie), upholsterer, h 503 e 10th
* Parker Alberta, waiter Mary Gilliard, h 408 n Caldwell
Parker Alexander C, emp Ford Motor Co, h 305 s Torrence
Parker Annie L, Mrs, boarding 203 n Brevard, h same
* Parker Booker, chauf, h 802 e 1st
Parker Brunette Mrs, local opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1525 1/2 Merrimon av
Parker Bryant J, weaver, h 1402 n Davidson
* Parker Cato P, porter C D Kenny Co, h 902 s Caldwell
* Parker Cato P, porter C D Kenny Co, h 902 s Caldwell
Parker Chas H (Mabel), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1306 n Caldwell
Parker Chas T (Zella), mech W G Jarrell Mach Co, h 902 s Cecil
Parker Chas W (Louise), pres-treas Park-Gardner Co, v-pres Banner Furn Co (Inc), h 411 Central av
Parker Christopher C (Edna), mech Ford Motor Co, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Parker Clifford, clk, h 501 Katonah av
Parker Cora Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 207 e Kingston av
Parker David L (Annie M), doffer H P M No 3, h 606 Charles av
Parker Dewey, doffer Savona Mills, h 416 Bruns av
Parker Dwight L (Margaret), mngr Harold & Grice Service Station, h 402 Fenman
Parker Edw'n A, student, h 907 s Cecil
Parker Elsie M Mrs, stengr G G Slaughter, h 555 Seligle av
* Parker Emanuel (Mary), lab, h 316 e Barringer
Parker Frank H, student, h 203 n Brevard

*M Parker Frazier (Marie), lab Sou Ry, h 519 Luther
PARKER-GARDNER CO (Inc), furniture, house furnishings, interior decorators, upholsterers, pianos, Victrolas etc, 16 w Trade—phone H-3460, C W Parker pres-treas, W E Parker v-pres, E M Stanton sec
Parker Georgia R, wid Alfred B, wind John T Mills, h same
* Parker Hannah, h 36 Sunnyside ct
Parker Harvey M (Blanche E), grocer
1114 s Mint, h same
* Parker Henry (Ella M), presser Villa Rights Pressing Club, h 1400 Parkwood av
* Parker Henry C Rev (Ella May), h 715 e Boundy
Parker Hubert D (Edith), used car mgr B D Heath Motor Co, h 1240 Harding pl
Parker Isaac S (Bettie), asmn Nu Grate Bogg Co, h 25 w Kingston av
Parker Jacob P (Maggie E), speeder Louise Mills, h 1104 Parson
Parker Jas, lab Savona Mills, h 501 Katonah av
* Parker Jas, elevator opr Mecklenburg Hotel, h 415 n Caldwell
Parker Jas M (Agnes), emp C C Codington (Inc), h 107 Hawthorne la
Parker Jas R (Agnes), emp Savona Mills, h 416 Bruns av
Parker Jesse L (Annie L), h 203 n Brevard
Parker Jesse N (Jennie V), carp foreman, h 304 s Torrence
Parker Jesse N Jr, student, h 304 s Torrence
Parker Jno, baker, h Pineville rd
Parker Jno C (Margaret), weaver Savona Mills, h 501 Katonah av
Parker Jno E, painter, lbs 409 e 6th
Parker Jno L Hon (Maria M), judge United States Circuit Court 229-233 Government Bldg, h 7 Queen’s rd, M P
Parker Jos B (Lota J), wagon asmn Stand Oil Co, h 807 w 2d
Parker Cecil, (Virzhina), lino opr Observer Co, h 700 n Poplar
PARKER LEE (Janie H), agency mgr National Life Ins Co of the U S A, h 145 Henley pl, M P—phone H-7444-W
* Parker Lella, dom, h 604 s Davidson
Parker Leroy (Elsie), stengr Sou Ry, h 535 Seligle av
Parker Lota J Mrs, clk Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 807 w 2d
Parker Lottie L, wid Benj R, spinner
H P M No 5, h 122 n Davidson same

REALTY SERVICE CORP.  J. Harry Frickhoefer.
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.  Pres-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936

M. B. ROSE
Realtor
Rentals
Buying
Selling

General
Insurance

Bldg.,
5 E. 3d
Phone Hemlock 796

QUALITY
W. H.
Hobbs
Co.
Plumbing
& Heating
Contractors
258 N.
McDowell
Phones, day
Hemlock
3022, Night
Hemlock
6312-W

SERVICE
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Piedmont Fire Insurance Co.

Insure your property with us

Charlotte N. C. (1927) City Directory

A. G. Jacobson — A. J. Kluytenberg

Jacobson & Co.,

Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-23 Johnston Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4093, Charlotte, N. C.

PARKER M. (Ellia), asstn Mecklenburg Dairy Co. (Inc), h Dowd rd, R D 2

PARKER W. (Delia M), h 619 e 13th

PARKER W. R (Maggie L), doffer H P No 3, h 606 Charles av

PARKER W. S (Mattie D), clk, h 418 e 25th

PARKER Zefflin O, auditor Selwyn Hotel, h same

Parkhurst Henry G (Kathleen), (Cavin Oil Co), h 1324 The Plaza

Parkinson Bebbie B, wid H C, h 14 Westfield rd, M P

Parkinson Elva Miss, student, h 2 s Torrence

PARKINSON RALPH D (Elva M), with Jos C Edens, h 2 Torrence—

Phone H-5057-J

*Parks Amanda, h S White's al

*Parks Arthur (Minnie), porter Tryon Drug Co, h 1206 e Hill

Parks Benj F (Minnie M), weaver H P M No 3, h 131 Yadkin av same

Parks Caroline Miss, asst librarian

Char Public Library, h 692 n Church

Parks Chas, clk People's Drug Store, h 692 n Church

Parks Charlton L, real est 231 s Tryon, h 1705 s Boulevard

Parks Clare Miss, stenr L H Asbury, h 906 e Trade

*Parks Clarence, baker Zindel Hygienic Bakery, h w 24

*Parks Clevella, cook, h 1102 Charles av


Parks Earl W (Dolly), card fixer Son Asbestos Wks, h 532 w 10th

*Parks Emma, dom, h 410 n Myers

*Parks Exed (Hattie), lab, h 101 Hilton av

*Parks Fannie, h 520 e 6th

*Parks Geo, cook, h 1102 Charles av

*Parks Guy (Delia), hplr Son Ry, h 525 e 8th

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Gives Prompt, Personal and

Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

CAROLINA COLLECTION
Bureau 605 WILDER BLDG.
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

* Parks Henry (Augusta), lab, h 503 s Winnifred
* Parks Jas J, Cammie Jo, weaver H P M No 3, h 321 n Myers same
* Parks Jno (Nora), lab, h 1102 Charles av
* Parks Jno Jr, tr driver, h 1102 Charles av
* Parks Jno H (Lucy G), cotton seed products 14-15 Cotton Exchange Bldg, h 602 n Church
* Parks Jno M, slsmn Caro Auto Sup House, h 1705 s Boulevard
* Parks King D Rev (Annie), evangelist, h 607 s Poplar

PARKS LAND CO, developers of Lockwood, 513-515 Johnston Bldg—phones H-4107-H-5799, Chas F Dalton pres, Wilson M Cosby sec, Cosby & Cosby (Inc), selling agts
* Parks Lelia, h 329 e 9th
* Parks Lillian L Miss, tchr Central High Schl, h 1004 Elizabeth av
* Parks Louise Miss, h 1705 s Boulevard
* Parks Lula, dom, h 104 Hilton al
* Parks Maggie, cook, h 1102 Charles av
* Parks Martha Miss, student, h 602 n Church
* Parks Martha Miss, cik Charles Store, h 1833 e 8th
* Parks Mary, maid, h 318 e Barringer
* Parks Mary, maid, h 701 s Mint
* Parks Mary E, wid T O, h 1705 s Boulevard
* Parks Monroe (Emma), janitor, h 705 s Alexander
* Parks Paul B, pres J B Sloan & Co, h Durham N C
* Parks R F, wks H P M No 3, h 181 same
* Parks Richd C, waiter Hotel Charlotte, h 611 s Myers
* Parks Sadle, h 104 Hilton al
* Parks Sanders (Maggie), lab, h 1006 e Stonewall
* Parks Tampa, maid, h 511 s Long
* Parks Viola, cook, h 627 e Boundry
* Parks Vists, lab North State Creosoting Co, h n Charlotte
* Parks Wm, iron wkr, h 210 s Wads worth
* Parks Wm (Rosa Belle), lab, h 812 e 12th
* Parkwood Grocery (T H Miller), Parkwood av cor Pegram
* Parker Calvin C (Annie), trav slsmn, h 537 Lamar av
* Parlier Hattie C, wid Jno, smstrs Nati Dyeing & Cleaning Wks, h 614 n Caldwell
* Parke Mildred Miss, student, rms 614 n Caldwell
* Parry Charles (Pattie), cik, h Central av, R D 9
* Parnell Claude, mech Willard Storage Battery Co, h Thomasboro N C
* Parnell Edwd F (Joyce), cik Ry M S, h 401½ w 8th
* Parnell JAS W (Ethel), h 615 n Graham
* Parnell Jerry (Mildred), lab, h 2229
* Parnell Lelia, wid Z S, h 404 e 11th
* Parnell Saml R, carrier P O, h 302 w 5th
* Parr Delmer L (Frances), dist supt Sinclair Oil Co, h 7 Hunter Apts, M P
* Parrs Henry M, train dispr P & N Ry, h Rozzell Ferry rd
* Parrish Eugene, doormn Caro Theater, h 210 w 11th
* Parrish Fuelwood (Helen), tel opr, h 200 n Brevard
* Parrish Gertrude Miss, stengr Williams & Shelton Co, h 200 w 10th
* Parrish Helen Mrs, cik Char Salvage Co, h 200 n Brevard
* Parrish Helen Mrs, furn rms 500 n Graham, h same
* Parrish Jno C (Annie), genl foren Sou Ry yards, h 210 w 11th
* Parrish Jno W, oller Sou Ry, h 210 w 10th
* Parrish Lucille Miss, stengr Coml Credit Co, h 816 w Trade
* Parrish Myrtle Miss, rms 6 Vance Apts
* Parrish Paul E, oller Sou Ry, h 210 w 11th
* Parrish Theo H, cotton broker 33¾ n Tryon, h 1701½ Elizabeth
* Parrott Annie, wid W C, tex opr, h 916 n Caldwell
* Parrott Chas M, (Biggers & Parrott Prod Co), h 301 n Poplar
* Parrott Clarence A, agt, h 916 n Caldwell
* Parrott Clyde A, shp cik, h 946 n Caldwell

ART
FLOWER
SHOP

DAVIS ROBINSON
Propr.

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

231 S.
TRYON ST.

PHONES

HEMLOCK

6728, NIGHT
137, COUNTY
3321

EZZEL-HAMILTON COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

118 Latia Arcade.

GEORGIA and NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Charles A. Caldwell, Pres.

PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS

TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. and HEATING

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St.,  Phone Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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PARROTT Earl W, cashr Educational
Film Exchange, h 310 n College
PARROTT Lois Miss, student, h 916 n Caldwell
PARROTT Lucille Miss, stengr, h 302 n Poplar
PARROTT R M, distributor Edison-Dick
mimeograph and mimeograph supplies
125 Brevard ct, Miss Lula
Conrad ofr mng
PARROTT Regimaid O (Benlah W), agt
Dilworth
PARSON J Harvey (Eleanor), opr Sou
Ry, h 402 Grandin rd
*PARSON Laura, rms 310 s Davidson
PARSONS Ray, film exchange, h 13 Sycamore
PARSONS Reginald E, clk Famous Players-
Lasky Corp, h Sycamore
PARTEE Farnor B, mchst Sou Ry, res
Newell, N C
*PARTEE Fannie H, tchr Fairview Seh
h Johnson C Smith Univ
PARTEE Mary E, wid J W, h 1110 n
Tryon
PARTEE O L, hlp Sou Ry, res Newell
N C
*PARTEE Wm E Rev (Hattie), prof
Johnson C Smith Univ, h Campus same
PARRIN Chas B, trav rep Observer Co,
h 1005 w 5th
PARRIN Mark A, press rm foremn Simons
Pig Co, h 501 n Brevard
*PARTLOW Candice, laund, h 803 s Caldwell
*PARTLOW Emerson, chauff, h 803 s Caldwell
*PARTLOW Jas (Azalee), lab, h Oaklawn
av, Wash Hghts
*PARTLOW Rolf, emp Johnston Bldg, h
18 Spring st
*PARTLOW Walter, lab, h 503 s Caldwell
PARTIDGE Horace Co, spg gd5 5 n Brevard,
C W Rawson mngr
PARTIDGE Preston B (Bessie D), agt
Lesser-Goldman Cot Co, h 20 W
minster pl, M P
PARTIDGE Preston H Jr, trav slmn
Lesser-Goldman Cot Co, h 20 Westminster
pl, M P
PARTIDGE Stevens H, trav slmn Lesser-
Goldman Cot Co, h 20 Westminster
pl, M P
PASCHAL Benj E (Tomnie), ball player,
h 2149 e 5th
*PASCHAL Bennie (Hannah), engine wiper
Sou Ry, h 11 Hall, Groveton
PASCHAL Essie M Mrs, clk J B Ivey &
Co, h 200 Rozzell Ferry rd

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic
Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

PASCHAL Fred C (Essie M), mngr Meck-
lenburg Hotel Cigar Stand, h 200 Rozz-
zell Ferry rd
PASCHAL Hugh T (Louise), slsmn, h 506
w 4th
PASCHAL Jas (Artemis), (Brown's Restr
& Hotel), h 5 Wilmore dr
*PASCHAL Jno (Hattie), lab, h 11 Hall,
Groveton
PASCHAL Jno Scott, clk, h 302 e Boul-
evard
PASCHAL Jno T (Maudie), clk Buckeye
Cot Oil Co, h 302 e Boulevard
PASCHAL Robt S (Clara), repr Century
Elec Co, h 18 Valeda Mansion
PASCHAL Jos A (Margaret), Morse opr
W U Tel Co, h 1502 Kenilworth av
PASCHAL Clarence L (Lois), emp Ford
Motor Co, h 311 Grandin rd
PASCHAL Lois Mrs, stengr Scofield Auto
Music Co, h 311 Grandin rd
*PASSE Wm (Dorothy), lab, h 305 Win-
nifred
PASTELL Nell Miss, stengr, h 3 Ester Apts
Pastime Pool Room (N D Karres), 33
w Trade (basement)
*PASSE Jno, lab city, rms 304 s Alex-
ander
*PASSE Trudebell, dom, rms 304 s Alex-
ander
PATCH Arthur V, clk, h 402 w Park av
PATCH Ralph (Bertha), shop foremn, h
402 w Park av
PATCH Annie E, wid P J, h 317 w 5th
PATCH Cecil P (Annie Mae), field exam-
inor U S Veterans Bureau, h 206 s
Cedar
PATCH Eugene, Morse opr W U Tel Co, h
317 w 5th
PATCH Hampton H, clk Piedmont Furn
Co, h 925 s Harrill
PATCH Jack D (Lucy), engr S A L Ry
yds, h 406 n Brevard
*PATCH Jas, cutting hse 306 Kendrick, h
same
PATCH Julia C Miss, steng Com Natl
Bank, h 1112 Caldwell av
*PATCH Olis (Rebecca), carp, h 1133
Miller
PATCH Paul K, ofe mngr The Philip Carey
Co, rms Y M C A

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON
Charlotte, N. C.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY

South-side
Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard
Extd.

Phones
Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material
at Fair Prices
A. K. SUTTON, INC.

ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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*Patterson Hattie, cook 910 Queen's rd, M P, h (r) same
Patterson Helen Miss, sldly Riee's (Inc), rms Y W C A
Patterson Helen Miss, counter girl S & W Cafeteria, h 512 e 6th
*Patterson Harry R (Bessie), gro 707 s Brevard, h same
Patterson Horace B (Onnie A), pres-treas Tate-Brown Co, h 427 Clement av
Patterson Jack W, slsmn, rms 1426 Park dr
*Patterson Jas, lab, h 515 s Crockett
*Patterson Jas, lab, h 515 s Crockett
*Patterson Jas (Alberta), lab, h 814 s Alexander
*Patterson Jas (Annie), chaf, h 517 Congo
*Patterson Jas (Fannie), chaf, h 505 s Morrow
Patterson Jas H (Iva), mngr Clapp-Todd Co, h 11 n Cedar
Patterson Jas S Jr, slsmn Amer Colton Growers' Exeh, h 1796 Cleveland av
Patterson Jennie S Miss, chhr Elizabeth av, h 700 Queen's rd, M P
*Patterson Jesse, chaf, h 506 s Morrow
*Patterson Jno, lab, h 518 s Plum
Patterson Jno M (Sammie), gro 937 e 6th, h 15 n Long
*Patterson Julia, cook 415 w Trade, h same
Patterson Junius G (Alice L), real est slsmn, h 139 n McDowell
Patterson Julius L (Helen J), repr White Oak Coal Co, h 9 Lorraine Apts
PATTERSON-KELLY CO, feed water heaters 1100 Realty Bldg—phones H-869, L D 9930, Thos B Whittred sou eastern mngr
Patterson Lala Miss, nurse New Char San, h Nurses' Home same
Patterson Lee (Anna), pillbr, h 815 e Hill
Patterson Lee A (Ola M), chf engnr H P M No 3, h 630 Charles av
Patterson Lelitia, wid F W, h 1523 e Boulevard
Patterson Lillie M Miss, ckl S H Kress & Co, h 630 e 29th
*Patterson Lula, laund, h 15 e 15th
*Patterson Lula, laund, h 700 Maple ct
*Patterson Luther (Elsie), lab, h 717 n Alexander
Patterson Luther E, slsmn Hoppe Motors, h 1201 e 7th
*Patterson McKinley (Florence), cook, h 900 c Wilson
Patterson Martha H Mrs, h 427 Clement av

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company

GENERAL
INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Patterson Mary Miss, student, h 108 Rowell av, M P
*Patterson Mary, cpl Sanitary Ldry, h 1003 e 1st
*Patterson Mary, laund, h 412 e Barringer
Patterson Maude Miss, ckl Char Natl Bank, h 715 Lamar av
Patterson May Belle Miss, ckl Char Bargain Center, h 1610 s Mint
Patterson Mollie, wid J L, boarding 211 s Cedar, h same
*Patterson Murphy, eating hse 1003-B
Patterson Nell Miss, nurse city Health Dept, h 601 n Pine
*Patterson Nora, cook, h 1012 e 6th
Patterson Ona Mrs, stengr Union Storage & Whse Co, h Matthews N C
*Patterson Pecola, h 11 10th st al
Patterson Presley R, bkkpr Winchester Surgical Sup Co, h 507 n College
Patterson Ray C, Mors opr W U Tel Co, h 208 w 8th
Patterson Reid (Mattie), phys 811-14 Prof Bldg, h 315 e 7th
*Patterson Robbie L, cook 726 e 4th, h 326 s Winnifred
*Patterson Robt (Essie), lab, h 518 s Plum
Patterson Robt J (Mary), contr 102-106 Kinney Bldg, h 313 Lombardy cir
Patterson Robt S, rms 807 n College
Patterson Sami W (Belle), supra street work, h 213 Circle av
Patterson Sarah Miss, stengr Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co, h n Church
*Patterson Sarah, cook, h 605½ n Alexander
*Patterson Taft, lab, h 216 McCall
Patterson Thos T (Maggie S), ticket agt S A L Ry, h 21 Sycamore
Patterson Tilma F, mngr Amer Petroleum Marketing Co, h Charlotte Hotel

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath

702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C._Phone Hemlock 2346.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit
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Paul Sarah A Mrs, h 814 e Trade
*Paul Wm, lab, bds 1001 e 1st
Paul Wm J, sup't Elizabeth Sta P O, h 803 w 5th
Paul Wm A, carp Liddell Co, h 829 e 9th
Paulson, Linkrum & Co (Inc), cotton yarns 1016 Johnston Bldg, Jas T McAden branch mgr
Pawson Frank, loom fxr Scandinavia Beltng Co, rms 329 n Tryon
Paxton Jos S (Lula M), service mn, h 1503 Pegram
*Payden Arthur (Quail), lab, h 916% Kendrick
Payne B Alexander, slsmn Amer Oil Co, h 9 a Mint
Payne Benj H (Allie), carp R L Alexander, h 506 w 6th
Payne Chas A (Annie), slsmn, h 608 n Poplar
Payne Emma Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 800 n Tryon
Payne G W, mech Bst Bldg Eqtnt Co (Inc), h n Alexander exrd
Payne Geo N (Grace), Morae opr
Payne Grace Mrs, bkprr W U Tel Co, h 600 w 9th
Payne Henry A, loom fxr Louise Mills, h 1106 Pegram
Payne Henry E, mngr Powers & Anderson Dental Co, rms Stonewall Hotel Annex
Payne Howard, clk J M Spoon, h 1118 Pegram
Payne J W, engr Grinnell Co (Inc), h 411 Central av
Payne Jno H, mech Son Spindle & Flyer Co, h 506 w 6th
Payne Jno L (Louise), slsmn Glasgow-Stewart & Co, h 1133 Harding pl
Payne Lee Alex (Elizabeth), slsmn, h 9 s Mint
Payne Lon D, mech Son Spindle & Flyer Co, h 506 w 6th
Payne Marvin, bds 611 s Tryon
Payne May Garrison Mrs, h New Central Hotel
Payne Monzon L, emp Presby Stand Pub Co, h 502 n Smith
PAYNE OSCAR N (Ellen), bldg contr 6 n Tryon (3d fl)—phone H-4188, h Pineville rd, R D 3

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.  HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit
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Payne Ratchford H (Vera L), forem
iand Ice & Fuel Co, h 141 Beaumont av
Payne Sarah B, wid E G, pdle steng
and notary 614 Realty Bldg, h 902 s Tryon
*Payne Susie, janitress, h 408 w Stonewall
Payne Thos D (Annie L), v-pres W T McCoy Co, h 508 Louise av
Payne W J, clk  J B Ivey & Co, h 611 s Tryon
Payne Wacker, slsm, rms 608 n Popular
Payne Wardwick, engr Grinnell Co (Inc), h Park av
Payne Wm R (Savannah), meat 314 W McDowell, h 707 n Davidson
Payne William R (Savannah), butcher, h 707 n Davidson
Payne Zera May Miss, inspr Producers Distributing Corp, h 502 n Smith
Payson Wilhelmina Miss, clk Travelers Ins Co, h 512 n Church

PEABODY ENGINEERING CORP
oil burners 1106 Realty Bldg—phones H-569, L D 920, Thos B Whittou smn
Pearce Jno F (Winnie), piano tuner
3 w 4th, h 1 Walnut av
Pearce Constance Miss, student, h 218 Andirl ter
Pearce Laffie A Mrs (The Letter Shop) h 213 Andirl ter
Pearce Frances Miss, bkkpr B F Goodrich Rubber Co, h 712 Hawthorne 1a
Peal Thos F, slsm, h 218 Vail av
*Pearce DeWitt (Maggie), tr driver, h 266 s Morrow
Pearce Gladys Miss, nurse Preby Hosp, h Nurses’ Home same
*Pearce Jas (Hester), emp city, h 296 s Morrow
Pearce L D Mrs, stgrn Queen City Pig Co
Pearce Lovick B (Christine), spt agt
Amer Credit Indenety Co, h 105 Selwyn av, M P
Pearce Milo A (Annie) bkkpr Avant Fuel & Ice Co, h 510 Oakland av
Pearce O Frank, auto mech, h 12 w 6th
Pearce P Boris, painter, h 12 w 6th
*Pearce Wm (Lizzie), oil mill emp, h 319½ s Myers
Pearce Wm C, mech McAvoy N C Corp, h 12 s Davidson

Peare Wm David (Sybil), trav slsm
Young Drugs Co, h 1916 Lenox av
*Pearl Hattie, cook, h 522 w Stonewall
Pearman S P, hlr Sou Power Co, h Lakewood Dam rd
Pearsall Vida Miss, textile opr, h 16 e Palmer
Pearse Elfrida Miss, h 7 Westminster pl, M P
Pearse Gilbert W, office see Whitin Machine Wks, h 7 Westminster pl—
phone H-479-M
Pearson Mahbom Miss, h 7 Westminster pl, M P
Pearson Ada M Miss, stgrn J Smith and notary 1401 Johnston Bldg, h 2
Garland ct
Pearson Arthur W (Sarah J), (Queen City Mattress Co), h 10 w Liddell—
phone H-355-J
Pearson Elizer, corp, bds 214 e 6th
Pearson Ernest (Mary), genl foremna N-S R R, s 301 w 10th av
Dunbar
*Pearson Hardy (Pearson & Spearman), h 507 e 1st
*Pearson Jackson, lab City Water Wks Shop, h s Mint
Pearson Jno, mech Film Transport Corp, h 1006 s Tryon
*Pearson Ada (Ada), lab, h 306 w Dunbar
*Pearson Jno (Ada), lab, h 306 w Dunbar
*Pearson Jno (Ada), lab, h 306 w Dunbar
*Pearson Mamie, emp New Way Ldry, h 503 s Davidson
*Pearson Marle, dom, h 1 Parbour ct
Pearson Mary Miss, h 299 w 10th
Pearson Mary dom, h 31½ s Myers
Pearson N V, foremna Savona Mills, rms 505 Savona av
Pearson Sadie, wid Paul, h 633 Tuckaseege rd
Pearson Thedra, student, h 1 Parbour
*Pearson Wm H (Mary), v-pres Carolina Funeral Home (Inc), h 909 e Boundry
*Pearson & Spearman (Hardy Pearson, R M Spearman), barbers 432 e 2d

PEARSON see also PIERSON
*Pearcy Henrietta, laudr Sani Ldry, h 708 e Boundry

PEASE J NORMAN (Eddie), smgr
Lockwood, Greene & Co (Inc), h 24 Hermitage ct, M P—phone H-3610
Pease Louis F (Julia), with C C Cod- dington (Inc), h 304 Queen’s rd, M P

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY
815 S. McDowell St.
Phones Hemlock 3007-3008

THE FINEST LAUNDRY
Ezell's
Agents for
SUN-PROOF PAINTS
515 E. Trade St.
Phone Hemlock 3416

Pease Thelma Mrs., h 810 Providence rd, M P
Peaseley Carolyn B Miss stengr Found & Moore Co, h 1708 Cleveland av
Peaseley Chas P (Louise E), slsmn, h 1708½ Cleveland av
Peaseley Eleanor, wid R H, h 1708½ Cleveland av
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO, public accountants and auditors 814 Johnston Bldg—phone H-5117, Geo H Adams, C P A mngr
Peavey Ralph A, treason McClaren Rubber Co, res Boston Mass
*Peavy Geo (Rusie), biksmith, h 119 Morris
*Peavy Henry (Emma), h 427 w Hill
*Peavy Jno (Blanche), chanf, h 754 Beatty Ford rd, B'ville
*Peavy Jos (Schoell), lab, h 969 Congo
*Peavy Lucile, maid h 903 e Boundry
*Peavy Maggie B, laund, h 903 e Boundry
*Peavy Walter, lab S A L Ry
*Peavey WM, lab, h 903 e Boundry
PECK, FRED P (Marion L) sec Southside Lumber Co, h 1407 e Boulevard—phone H-7629-W
PECK J C & CO (Inc), furniture, house furnishing goods, etc 14 e 4th—phone H-2281, J C Peck mngtr, J L Peck v-pres, F H Millis sec—(see p 4)
PECK JAMES L (Flora), v-pres J C Peck & Co (Inc), res Mt Pleasant N C
PECK JESSE C pres-treas J C Peck & Co (Inc), h 808 w Trade—phone H-524
Peck Lewis B (Irene), res engnr N C State Hw Way Com, h 5 (B) n Caldwell
Peck Louise Miss, student, h 614 n Graham
Peck Seymour R. asst cashr Travelers Ins Co, h 2 w 10th, Apt 301
Peck Theodore A (Josephine), Lincoln sales mngr Ford Motor Co, h 31 Dartmouth pl, M P

Peden Ernestine Mrs., h 2 Heathland Apts
Pedrick Nena G Mrs, stengr U S Vets Bureau, h 603 s Tryon
Peebles Beasie J, wid C H, h 807 w Trade
Peele Ernest E (Floria), dist mngr Life Ins Co of Va, h 497 Central av
*Peeler Ada, cook 215 s McDowell, h 13 s Morrow
*Peeler Bynum (Ada), furn rep 13 s Morrow, h same
Peeler Clarence N Dr (Blanche) (Char Eye, Ear & Throat Hosp), h 906 Queens rd, M P—phone H-3305-W
*Peeler Connie O, tehr Second Ward High Schl, h R D 10
Peeler Elise M Miss, tr nurse 1240 Providence rd, M P, h same
Peeler Geo H (Ladona), trav slsmn, h 1240 Providence rd, M P
Peeler Geo Miss, trav slsmn, h 1240 Providence rd, M P
Peeler Jones C, trav slsmn, h 1240 Providence rd, M P
Peeler Raymond H, clk U S Dept of Agriculture, h 6 s McDowell
*Peeler Richadene, h 607 e 11th
Peeler Sadie Miss, tr nurse 1240 Providence rd, M P, h same
Peeler Vest C (Hazel), clk Eard's, h 402 e 11th
PEEPS WM H (Ellen J), architect 220-222 Latta Arcade—phone H-1516, h 1810 Avondale av—phone H-3247
Peerless Candy Kitchen (Geo Kostaker) 121 e Trade
Peery Chas, emp Calvine Mills, bds 406 e 12th
*Peterses Jno (Carrie) emp Carolina Bakery, h 318 Winnifred pl
Peersam A Reese, clk Son Ry, h 1088 n Church
Peersam Alice V, wid W L, h 1098 n Church
Peersam Anna MeK Mrs, dietian Presby Hosp, h same
Peersam Eva Miss, stengr Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co, h 1104 e 4th
Peersam Frank L (Jennie), slsmn Parker-Gardner Co, h 9 e 11th
Peersam Gertrude, wid W M, h 910 s Tryon
Peersam Mary J Mrs, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 1225 Peegan av
Peersam May M Miss, clk Caro States Elec Co, h 910 s Tryon

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
Residence 3659-W

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHINGTON — LUBRICATION.

Pendleton Robt S (Della), mchst, h 306 n Smith
*Pendleton Susan, h 12 White, Groveton
Pendleton W G, mchst Savona Mills, h 300 w 12th
Penegar DeWitt T (Dora L), agt LaFayette Life Ins Co, h Monroe
Penegar Oscar G (Ethel), trav slsmn Kale-Lawing Co, h 510 Valv av
Penneck Edwin A Rt Rev (Carolina D), bishop Episcopal Diocese of N C, and pres Thompson Orphanage (Inc), h 310 Monroe rd
Peninger Aubrey L Miss, h 1902 Charles av
Penninger Ellie Miss, stngr Coml Credit Co, h 1708 Thomas av
Penninger Van O (Nellie A), cabt mkr, h 1902 Charles av
Penninger Walter B, truck driver, h 1902 Charles av
Penn-Franklin Oil Co, 599½ e Tremont av, M D Phillips prop
Penn Mutual Life Ins Co, 601-2 Coml Bk Bldg, Robt L Wagner genl agt
Penll Edwd L (Lauretta), supnt s P U Co, h 1100 Thomas av
Pennell H M, carp, rms 211 Rozzell Ferry rd
Pennell Mack M, carp foremn, rms 211 Rozzell Ferry Rd
Penner Robt, ckr Son Bell T & T Co, h 11 Woodfawn rd
Penninger Herman B (Mary E), emp Savona Mills, h 508 Belmont av
Penninger Howard E, h 1302 n Davidson
Penninger J Ellis, stone ctr J J Morton, h R D S
Penninger Jno T (Rosie), supnt contracting dept The Carolina Indemnity Co, h 1214 n Davidson
Penninger Ruby P Miss, creeer Sou Asbestos Co, h 404 e 22d
Penninger W I, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h R D I
Penninger Walter F (Manie), stone ctr J J Morton, h 1601 n Harrill
Penninger Willie Miss, tr nurse 632 e 4th, h same
Pennington B Oscar (Rebecca), shri L Hhoskins Mills, h 79 same
Pennington Robt, slasher Hoskins Mills, h 79 same
Pennington Stella Mrs, h 79 Hoskins Mills
Pennsylvania Railroad System 1908-10
Johnston Bldg, Frank U Taylor dist orgnt agt
Pennsylvania Rubber Co of America (Inc), 501 n A, H B Grier mgr
Penny Oliver C, ckr U-Drive-It Co, h s w 7th
Penny Jno L (Mary), hbp Sou Auto & Wagon Co, h 107 w Trade extd
Penry Salee, J, wid J A, h 1302 Pegam
Peoples Albert, ins ckr, h 624 n College
Peoples David (Lela), chauf, h 602 s Plum
PEOPLES DRUG STORE, 301 n Tryon—phones H-675-676, Eldridge Gribble mgr

PEOPLES STORE (Inc), men's and women's clothing 35-37 s Tryon—phones H-1932, A M Rush mgr
*Peoples Wm M (Georgiana), groc Gough cor Peoples, h same
Pepper Clyde L, bck pr Buckeye Cotton Oil Co, h 12 s Myers
*Pepper Monroe, emp New York Cafe, h 408 s College
Pepper Wade, emp Ford Motor Co, h 12 s Myers
Pepliatt Cecil E (Ethel) (Little Per-Sandwich Shop, Inc), slsmgr Unitd Artist Corp, h 116 Pembroke av, M P
Percival Spencer M, rodman Sou Ry, rms 9 n Poplar
Perfection Auto Laundry (T W Hawn-kens), 299 w
Perfection Stove Co (Inc), ooe and wsh 300-306 e 6th (2d flr), R O Whisonant sup
Periwinkle Inq (Frank Gabriel), cafe 1901 s Boulevard
Perkins Don S, engr State Highway Com, rms 401 n Fine
Perkins Elliott T (Mabel M), elec opr S P U Co, h 601 n Brevard
*Perkins F S Rev (Mary), h 1914 Paxtor
Perkins Flossie Miss, h 210 s Church
Perkins J Thos, mecst Liddell Co, h 506 Hutchinson Av
Perkins Jas D (Liddle G), mecst Sou Ry, h 4 Cleveland ct
Perkins Jno T Jr, mecst Liddell Co, h 506 Hutchison av

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
323 N. Tryon St., RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet
and Trucks.
East Ave., at Davidson St.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.
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*Perkins Lily B, dom, h 80J-07 e 9th
Perkins Mabel Mrs, clk J L Staton
Co, h 1203½ w Trade
Perkins Mabel C Mrs, nurse Crowell
Clinic, h 605 Addison Apt
Perkins Marcus (Mattie), loom fxr
h P M No 3, h 415 n McDowell
same
*Perkins Mary, cook, h 6 10th st al
Perkins Paul R (Annie), clk Hol-
brook Cigar Store, h 414 e Trem-
ton av
Perkins Sam B (Rosa L), emp H
P M No 3, h 624 same
Perkins Sarah E Miss, h 906 Hutchi-
son av
*Perkins Thos (Ola), lab Son Ry, h
7 Spring st al
Perkins V Lee Miss, clk J B Ivey &
Co, h 906 Hutchinson av
Perkins Virginia L, wid J T Sr, h 906
Hutchison av
Duke Power Co and Great Falls
Power Co, res New York
Perrell Flavious L (Emma), cabt mkr,
h 4 w Stonewall
Perrell Roy, dentist C W Kaolin, h 4
w Stonewall
Perrell Theon C, vulcanizer Andy
Barefoot Sew Sta, h 4 w Stonewall
PERRELL VERDIE L (Alma), cont
photgr 10 e Trade—phone H-2486, h
11 e 5th (see p 21)
*Perin Jerald J (Beulah) (Service
Barber Shop, h w Trade
*Perin Sterleta O, prin Biddleville
Sob, h 7 s College
Perry A Z, body bidr Ch Wagon &
Auto Co
*Perry Alice, maid, h 314½ s Myers
Perry Allen G (Rosie), painter, h 319
s Cedar
*Perry Annie, h 827 s Church
Perry Archibald S (Nina H) (Perry
& Moss), h s Arsdale rd, M P
Perry Arthur P (Glady E), sign pain-
ter Grady Sign Co, h 1625 Pegram
*Perry Beecher, barber, h 807 s Church
*Perry Benj, h 303 Winnifred pl
Perry Benj T (Jane), credit man Genl
Motors Accept Corp, h 2169 e 5th
Perry Bessie C, wid Jas L, h 806 e 32d
*Perry Beulah, student, h 314½ s My-
ers
*Perry Blanche, elev opr Hotel Char-
lotte, h 529 e Boundry
*Perry Hooker T, barber C S L A
Taylor, h 3 e Liddell
*Perry Cherrine, h 2 (1) w Catherine
Perry Clinton M, test driver Fisk Tire
Co (Inc), bds 303 n Poplar
Perry Columbus (Susie), carp, h Pine-
ville rd

Charlotte Homes
Company REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Perry D Saml (Mary E), clk D Pender
Co, h 300 Rush av
*Perry Dock (Ada), h 310 s Cherry
*Perry Dock (Georgia), lab, h 219-21
e Liddell
Perry’s Drug Store (Inc), 211 w Trade,
N B Perry pres-treas, Mrs Edythe
Perry v-pres
Perry E H, tel opr Postal Tel-Cable
Co, h n Allen
Perry Earl P, weaver H P M No 3,
h 516 Charles av, same
Perry Edgar D (Bennie E), weaver H
P M No 3, h 516 Charles av same
Perry Edythe Mrs, v-pres Perry’s
Drug Store, h 220 Crescent av
*Perry Elizabeth, cook, h 305 Austin’s
al
*Perry Frank, lab Gilchrist-Campbell
Co, h Oaklawn av
Perry Geo, emp Nebel Plumbing Mills,
h Pineville rd
*Perry Goodell (Carrie), lab, h 125
Morris
*Perry Grace, dom, h 629 e 2d
*Perry Grant (Dreaddy), lab, h Roz-
sell Perry rd
*Perry Guy W, student, h 807 s
Church
*Perry Harry, hpr Gilchrist-Campbell
Co, h Gville
*Perry Haskel (Mary), emp F & P
Fish Markets, h 509 n Alexander
Perry Helen Miss, grader Chadwick-
Hoskins Mills, h 43 same
*Perry Isame (Mary), lab Sou Ry, h
1041 e 1st
Perry J D, sls clk Ford Motor Co, h
330 e 5th
*Perry J H (Beulah), barber, h 5 w
Trade extd
Perry J T, repr Gen Motors Accept
Corp, h 1107 Central av
Perry Jas H (Alma), mngr Tidewater
Co, h 310 e 9th
Perry Jesse, emp Sou Specialty Co,
h 319 s Cedar
*Perry Jno (Annie), truck driver, h
121 Bellinger Row
Perry Jno (Carrie L), baker Quality
Bakery (Inc), h 402 n Davidson

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH AND DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, ETC.
Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

MORAN & DOGGETT
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
G. O. DOGGETT, President, Treasurer,
Sales and Insurance.

NORTH CAROLINA LUMBER
COMPANY
1-35 Park Ave. and Sou. Ry.

MORETZ REALTY CO.
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
COAL COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144

DAYTON
Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMERS', INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

Missouri
State
LIFE INS.
CO.
of St. Louis Mo.,
C. E. FOUCHE, Supvr.
We write:
Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance
$470,000,000 Insurance in force
LOW NET COST
1013 Coml Bank Bldg.
PHONE-
“SERVICE IS A PLEASURE”

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
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PETEAS TROY (Madeline), real estate insurance and notary 285 Latta Arcade—phone H 1984, 211 Brandon rd, M P—phone H 1262 J

Peters W J, service dept Mack International Motor Truck Corp, ch Church Peters & McKnight (Jno C Peters, J Parks McKnight), gros Kenilworth av cor Buchanan

*Peterson Adeline, maid Hotel Charlotte, h 504 n Myers

Peterson Henry E, baker Caro Baking Co, h 1985 Parkwood av

Peterson Jno Q, truck driver Gulf Refining Co, h 1905 Parkwood av

Peterson Kathryn J, wid Jus, h 1905 Parkwood av

*Peterson Luavinda, dom, h 714 Bur- ton Grove

Peterson M, h 4 McBee Apts

Peterson Paul C (Lucy C), mech opr, h 206 n Caldwell

*Peterson Salm (Bertha), head waiter Stonewall Hotel, h (r) 416 w 3d

Peterson Walter T, wood wkr Piedmont Sundries Co, h 1905 Parkwood av

Pethel Allie L Mrs, h 1500 n Caldwell

Pethel Daisy L Miss, h 1500 n Caldwell

*Pethel Florence, tchr Myers St Schl, h 500 n Myers

Pethel Harry G, mechst, h 1500 n Caldwell

*Pethel Isabel E, tchr Myers St Schl, h 500 n Myers

Pethel J W, mbr Moffatt Mchry Mnfg Co, res Mooresville

*Pethel Jennie, asst cook Alex Graham Schl Cafeteria, h 500 n Myers

*Pethel Jas A (Florence), phys 14-16 M 1 Co Bldg, h 500 n Myers

Pethel Mae B Miss, weaver H P M No 1, h 1500 n Caldwell

*Pethel Wm, h 500 n Myers

Petrice Cecil A (Pearl), truck mn Natl Biscuit Co, h 1710 Fountain View

Petrice Herbert M (Dollie L), folder H P M No 3, h 304 n Myers same

Petrice J Farrell, whsmn Sinclair Re- fining Co

Petrice Jno F, dye mixer H P M No 3, h 304 n Myers, same

Petrice Ona L Miss, spooler H P M No 3, h 394 n Myers, same

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,

JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On

CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S Tryon St, Phone Hemlock 6864

Petree Pearl M Mrs, stengr Pharr & Currie, h 1710 Fountain View

Petree Margaret Mrs, stengr Firestone tire & R Co, h 2126 Westmoreland

PETTREE R E (Margaret) (Dental Clinic), dentist 418-32 Professional Bldg—phones H 5876-5877, h Westmoreland av—phone H 6661 W

Petri Ernest G (Isabelle), dist mngr International Accounts Society Inc, h 1710 Garden ter

Petrie Apartments, 215 w 9th

Petrie C Walker, student, h 206 Central av

Petrie Lewis W (Ethel) (Merchants Gro Co) and (Central Gro), h 206 Central av

*Petters Gilbert (Beulah), porter S L Springs, h 702 w Trade

PETTEWAY GEO H DR (Bonnie A), phys 111-13 Professional Bldg—phone H 2213, h 302 Central av—phone H 3812

Pettys Josiah H (Ancrettie), claim dept N & S Ry, h 1931 Avondale av

Pettit Henrietta Mrs, rms Mecklen- burg Hotel

Pettitone Henrietta Mrs, rms Mecklenburg Hotel

Pettitone J R (Edna), trav ssmn, rms Mecklenburg Hotel

*Pettis Jno (Jessie), lab, h 629 w Hill

*Pettis Henry, lab, h 808 s Alexander

*Pettis Hattie, cook, h 808 s Alexander

*Pettis Walter (Emma), lab, h 602 s Lane

PETIT JNO B (Ariana) (Pettit Motor Sales Co), h 11 Hertford rd, M P—phone H 7797 W

PETIT MOTOR SALES CO (J B Pet- tit), Ford and Fordson sales and service, w 4th cor Graham—phone H 3546

Pettit Winona Miss, tchr Elizabeth Schi, bds 459 Beaumont av

Petitt Banks, tire mkr McClaren Rub- ber Co, h Fort Mill S C

*Petttis Chas, heater McClaren Rub- ber Co, h R D 4, Box 27

PETTUS CHAS T (Nettle L), mngr Dixie Florist, h 323 Victoria av—

phone H 5569

G. D. ELLIOT CO.

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS Branches

212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

Oldest Plumbing Firm In

Charlotte

Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience

27 East Fifth.

Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY
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*Pharr Paul (Fannie), (Pharr & Kelly), h 1019 e 7th
*Pharr Sibas C (Bessie), driver Chas Moody Co, h Beauty Ford rd
Pharr W Hazel, agt Prudential Ins Co
Pharr of Amer, h Providence rd
*Pharr Wm, Jan 13 Watkins al

PHARR & CURRIE, (E W Pharr, E Mcca Currie), attys-at-law, 405-7-9
Law Bldg—phone H-3182

*Pharr & Kelly, (Paul Pharr-Jno Kelly), cleaning & pressing, 500 e 3d
Phelan Adele wid P H, h 907 s Tryon
Phelan Annie E Miss, h 518 s Church
Phelan Leo H (Helene), (McNells & Phelan), h 1909 Avondale av
Phelan Lottie Miss, h 907 s Tryon
*Phelps Kate, h 715 e 10th
*Phelps Sallie, tchr St Michael's T & L
School, h 822 s Church
Phifer Agnes Miss, tchr Elizabeth Schl, 201 n Myers
Phifer Alex (Mary C), real est, h Monroe rd, R D 1
*Phifer Anna, cook, h 900½ Pharr
Phifer Bernice E Miss clk Effird's, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Phifer Bruce C, barber James C Pressley, h 303 w 5th
*Phifer Burley, brk ly, rns 907 e 1st
Phifer C D, mech, Sou Spindle & Flyer *Co
Phifer C Reid (Ethel), h Monroe rd, R D 1
Phifer Charles B, electrom Amer T & T Co, ids 918 e Trade
Phifer Chas R (Addie Mae), missngr S E Exp Co, h 1201 e 7th
*Phifer Cora, cook, h 909 McCall
Phifer Crawford P (Mary) slnng Lone Cloth Co, h 415 s Torrence
*Phifer Creola, laund, h 2102 Carmel, B'ville
Phifer Cyrus (Electa), tab, h 614 e 3d
*Phifer Edna, law ay, h 397 e Alexander
Phifer Elizabeth Miss, student, h 2333 e 5th
*Phifer Elizabeth, jumtress Realty 13tg, h e Boundry
*Phifer Geo, lab, h 2102 Carmel,
Phifer Geo M, h 712 n College
Phifer Harvey, sorter Hoskins Mills, h 67 same
*Phifer Hattie, cook, h 6 Snowball, G'ville
Phifer Henry T (Jodie), route forenn Mecklenburg Dairy Co, (Inc), h Remount av, R D 4
Phifer J R, meter reader S P U Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Phifer James H (Maggie E), clk S A L Ry, h 201 n Myers

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise
W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don’t need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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Carolina Collection Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Phillips May E Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 1500 s Mint
*Phillips Mildred, student, h 1606 c Baxter
Phillips Nellie Miss, textile opr, h 421 e Bland
Phillips Nellie Miss, textile opr, h 421 e Bland
Phillips Newton J (May E), clk Belk Bros, h 1500 s Mint
705 s Mint
*Phillips Oscar, lab Stand Oil Co, h 705 s Mint
Phillips Otis O, asst cashr Reliance Life Ins Co, h 502 w 11th
*Phillips Rachel, h 705 s Mint
*Phillips Randolph (Sarah), emp H P M No 3, h s same
Phillips Reba Miss, stenr Gen Motors Acceptance Corp, h 701 N Tryon
Phillips Robt C, lab Chadwick Hoskins Mills, h 40 same
Phillips Robt W, mcht S P U Co, h 1306 s Caldwell
Phillips Roy, weaver Scandinavia Belting Co, h 1410 n Davidson
Phillips Ruth Miss, stenr Sherwin-Williams Co, h 615 n Graham
Phillips Sadie B Miss, stenr Lance Fkg Co, h 316 Lexington av
Phillips Sallie Miss, h 15 e 8th
Phillips Sam A, h 1500 Kenyon
Phillips Sue Mrs, bds 812 s Tryon
Phillips Thos B Rev, gro & produce 1117½ n Tryon, h 1117 same
Phillips Thos W, plmr, h 1117 n Tryon
Phillips Vander (Ella M), piotr, h 503 e Worthington av
*Phillips Viola, laund, h 18 Watkins al
Phillips Violet Miss, h 1306 s Caldwell
Phillips W Frank, telr Comtl Natl Bk, h 316 Lexington av
Phillips W J, h 304 Emory Apts
Phillips Walter L (Addie), mcht, h 418 Templeton av
*Phillips Weldon (Addie), chauf, n 530 e Stonewall

*Phillips Wm, lab, h 5557 Sunnyside ct
*Phillips Wm, h 505 n Long
Phillips Wm A, student, h 708 n Church
Phillips Wm B (Mamie), lino opr Char News, h 821 s Church
Phillips Wm E, trav asmn Mathieson Alkali Wks, h 105 Gravellite rd, M P
Phillips Wm E M (Melda), plmrbr, h 1117 n Tryon
Phillips Wm L (Connie), carp, h 1006 c 17th
Phillips Wm M (Mary A), carp, h 900 c 18th
Phillips Wm S, emp Ford Motor Co, rms 505 n Graham
Phillips Wm S (Nannie), night watchman Park Mng Co, h 316 Lexington av
Phillis Peter (Ellen), h 206 n Long Philomena Mary Sister, tchr St Peter’s Parochial Schl, h 6 e 1st
Phinn Ethel Mrs, bckpr L E Price Merc Co, h 1097 Central av
Phinn Henry H (Ethel-J.), coltr, h 1007 Central av
PHIPOPOULOS NICHOLAS mngr International Detective Agency, rms 704½ n College—phone H-6319-J
Phleiger Graydon A (Ephraim), buyer E&l’s, h 302 Summit av

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO of Hartford, Conn, 1506 First Natl Bk Bldg—phone H-891, B Scott Blanton state mngr

PHOENIX MUTUAL Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.
Seventy-Six Years of Continuous Public Service
B. SCOTT BLANTON, State Manager
1506 First Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 891
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and PLUMBING HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

January 1, 1927

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash in National Banks and Office</td>
<td>$36,537.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate (unencumbered)</td>
<td>100,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loans Secured by Collateral</td>
<td>447,145.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loans on First Mortgage</td>
<td>385,332.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premiums in Course of Collection</td>
<td>58,265.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncollected Reinsurance Return</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premiums</td>
<td>143.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$1,027,424.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash Capital</td>
<td>100,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve for Reinsurance</td>
<td>257,236.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unadjusted Losses</td>
<td>11,149.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>$368,385.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Surplus</td>
<td>659,038.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surplus as Regards Policyholders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1,027,424.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$759,038.62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St.,
Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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Phoenix Dry Cleaning Co (W. M. Hill), 315-317 S McDowell.
Photos Peter (Coney Island Lunch), rms 413 n. Fine.

PLATT LAURENCE C (Glady's C.), pres-genl-mngr McAvoy Process
Shops, h 1761 Avondale av.
Pickard Jas B., U S A, h 536 Beaum-
anton av.
Pickard Las D (Mary I.), bicycle repr
28 w 5th, h 556 Beaumont av.
Pickard Lillie B Miss, h S Virginia
Avis.
Pickard Maggie, wid J L., h 808 w
Trade.
Pickard Marvin A., mech Sou y., h
1069 n Church.
Pickard O Pearl, civil engnr, rms
1110 Central av.
Pickard Ralph B., elk Conif Natl Bk.
215 n Church.
Pickard Thos E (Bertha), mech Sou
Rx., h 1009 n Church.
Pickard W L, emp H P M No 3, h
17 same.
*Pickenspack Richard (Bertha.), frl
handler S A L Ry., h 903 n Alex-
ander.
*Pickenspack Robt, student, h 303 n
Alexander.
*Pickenspack Rosa, cook, rms 311 s
Alexander.
Pickens Jessie C Miss, sec B B Gos-
sett, h 117 e Morehead.
Pickens Wesley B (Alida F.), chf elk
Air Line Junct Sou Ry., h 557 Haw-
thorne la.
Pickens Wesley I., dye tester E I
DuPont DeNemours & Co, h 557
Hawthorne la.
Pickett Camina D Miss, elk J B Ivey
& Co, h 910 e 32d.
*Pickett Kathryn, maid Dr C F
Smithson, h 417 s Myers.
*Pickett Louise, laund, h 506 e Boun-
dry.
Pickett Mack R (Mae A.), mech Mer-
cury Mills, h 916 e 22d.
*Pickett Wm (Annie Mae), lab., h
1904 Miller.
Pickle T E, mech Sou Ry.
Pickler Mary L Miss, steng Char
Morris Plan Co, h 1205 n Harrill.
Pickle-simer Lucile Miss, swimming
director Y W C A, rms 807 e Trade
Piedmont Apartments, 609 Hawthorne
la.
Piedmont Auto Exchange (G. V. Gil-
bert), auto accessories & reprs,
409-413 e Trade.
Piedmont Barber Shop, (C M Wal-
er), 715 Central av.

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic
Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Piedmont Andy Kitchen (Gus Col-
lius, Steve Copese), 18 n Tryon
Piedmont Commission Co, cotton
mnts, H Smith Sou Ry and S A L
Ry crossing.
PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO (Inc),
Publishers of City Directories, genl
offices Asheville, N C, P O box 1998
Ernest H Miller pres-treas.
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO,
218-224 s Tryon—phone H-81, H M
McAden pres, W H Belk v-pres, Eugen
E Chisholm sec-mngr (see top
lines, opp and classified Fire
Ins Cos).
PIEDMONT FIRE INS CO BLOC,
218-24 s Tryon
Piedmont Fixture Co, butcher & gros
equipment, 324 s College, C D Mc-
Ewen mngr.
Piedmont Furniture Co (B Davis),
233 e Trade.
PIEDMONT HAT SHOP, high class
cleaning, pressing, hat blocking and
renovating, shoe shine parlor for
ladies and gentlemen 27 s Tryon
—phone H-5318, Christ Rollis mngr
(see p. 25).
PIEDMONT HOTEL (European), 39
s Tryon—phones H-1073, 2901-2902.
Clements Hotel Co, props, J R
Clements mngr (see card at classi-
ﬁed Hotels).
Piedmont Hotel Cigar Stand (J 1
Grose), Piedmont Hotel.
Piedmont Iron & Metal Co, junk, 606
w 3d, Israel Schwartz prop.
Piedmont Junior High School, e 10th
r Jackon av, U S Alexander prin.
PIEDMONT MARBLE CO (Smith
Wood, W M Yandell), high class
monuments, tombstones and cop-
ing, 301 e 2d—phone H-691, oper-
ated by Yandell Bros (see insert at
classified Marble and Granite Works).
PIEDMONT MUSIC CO (Inc), auto-
matic phonographs, 115 Com Natl
Bk Bldg—phone H-7879, Geo F
Garrett mngr.
Piedmont Paper Box Co, mnfrs, 1904
s Boulevard, W F Guest mngr.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash,
and Flat Operations—
718-722 S. Brevard St.

Southside
Lumber
Co.
Complete
Line of
Lumber and
Building
Materials
S. Boulev-
d Jordan
Phones
Hemlock
4961-4962
Good
Material
at Fair
Prices

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON
Charlotte, N. C.
A. K. SUTTON, INC.  ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

517 S. Tryon St., Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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PILOT LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF GREENSBORO, N. C.

C. E. HURST, Mgr.
MISS C. E. HUGHSON, Cashr
Charlotte Branch Office
1209 Realty Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 605

Pinchback Jno A (Edna F), sou rep
Colo Mfg Co, h 3 Heathland Apts
Pinchback Sarah A Miss, student, h
3 Heathland Apts
Pines Apartments (The), 2200 e 7th
Pineville Road Grocery Co (J P Sanders), Pineville rd
*Pineview Cemetery, w 9th cor
Johnson, J C Hunter supt
*Piney Grove Baptist Church, 3 Pearl
Rev Andrew J Elijah pastor
Pinkston Beatul M Miss, stenqr A
Kilpstein & Co, h 1 Elmore Apts
Pinkston Clyde A, mngr Carolina
Downsflye Doughnut Shop, n
Elizabeth av
Pinkston J Bryan (Mary L), mngr
h 1997 w 4th
Pinkston Mary Lee Mrs, clk W U
Tel Co, h 1997 w 4th
Pinner Robt , clk Sou Bell T & T
Co, rms Y M C A
Pinson Mary C, wid Jesse, h 1314
Pecan av
Piper Emmett H (Lucille), adv mngr
W T McCoy & Co, h 713 e Boulevard
Piper Floyd, shipper W T McCoy &
Co, h 513 s Tryon
Piper J H, clk W T McCoy & Co, h
513 s Tryon
Piper Jno H, trav slsman Willard
Storage Battery Co, h 15 Winnifred

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346

Hub Bond & Mortgage
Company  GENERAL
INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Potter Walter V (Marian M), bridge
& steel worker, h 1123 e 10th
*Pitchford Chas F Rev (Lutitia), h
510 n McDowell
Pitkin Joseph L (Pink), trav slsman,
h 1306 e Boulevard
Pitman Emma T, wid Augustus M,
h 726 Hawthorne la
PITMAN LEON S, gro 713 Central
av—phone H-2803 and tren Char
Red Gro Assn (Inc), h 726 Haw-
thorne la—phone H-7455-J
Pittle Aaron (Rebecca R), tailor 15 1/2
w Trade, h 205 n Myers
Pittle Isadore, slsman M B Smith &
Co, h 295 n Myers—phone H-3150-W
Pittman Arthur T (Nettie), shop fore-
man The White Co, h 427 Wilmore
dr
Pittman Atlas M, speeder Cuvine
Mills, h 1901 Charles av
Pittman Clarence M (Hattie P), bar-
ber Selwyn Hotel Barber Shop, h
511 e 3d
Pittman Clyde W (Kathleen), metal
wkr Ford Motor Co, h Hutchison
av cor Concordia av
Pittman Edwd, city detective, h 1309
c e 4th
Pittman Elta L Miss, dept buyer J
H Ivey & Co, h 1319 The Plaza
Pittman Helen Mrs, clk Richard's, h
1122 1/2 s Tryon
Pittman J Vernon (H-lon), pattern
maker Colu Mfg Co, h 1122 1/2 s
Tryon
Pittman Jas S, regional mngr U S
Veterans Bureau, h 365 Rockledge
Apts
Pittman Josie W, wid Win R, speeder
H P M No 3, h 1901 Charles av
Pittman Lillie E, wid Jno W h 1319
The Plaza
Pittman Mall, mngr Postal Tel-
Cable Co, h 814 e 3d
Pittman Margaret L Miss, h 1312
Gibson
Pittman Ono Miss, clk U S Vets Bu-
reau, rms Y W C A
Pittman Ralph, wrapper Belk Bros, h
814 e 3rd

LETHECO'S LINEN

"WE RENT
CLEAN LINEN"

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen

Lethco's
Supply
Co.
Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
H. V. JOHNSON & SON
E. Vance St. and Sou Ry.
1107 N. Church St._We sell only the Best__ Phone Hemlock 1269

WARM AIR HEATING
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Barrett Specifications and Johns Marville Roofing
Specialties
309 E 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 1094

EZELL'S PAINTS and GLASS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

*Poole Daisy, emp Johnston Bldg, h 500 e Boundary
Poole Hattie C Miss, emp Savona Mills, h 1847 n Pegram
Poole J Wiley (Callie D), ofc mngr Chevrolet Motor Co, h 600 n Graham
Poole Jas M, carrier P O h 32d cor Wesley av
Poole Jno G (Mamie) (Poole Meat Market), h 417 Baldwin av
Poole Margaret Miss, opr Sou Bell T Market, h 417 Baldwin av
Poole Mildred Miss, bkkpr Char Bargain Center, h 913 w Trade
Poole Robt E, agt Conn Mill Life Ins Co, rms Y M C A
Poole Victola, wid Lawrence, h 1907 Springdale av
Poole Wm M (Rose), wood wkr Sou Auto & Wagon Co, h 913 w Trade
Poole Wm M Jr, clk, h 913 w Trade
Pooler Frank (Barbara), emp Southern Auditing Co, h 2207 e 7th
*Poore Henry (Agnes), plstr, h 704 s Torrence
Poore Bessie Miss, clk Bargain Center, h 317 n Pine
Poore Oscar D, gro French cor Carmel, B'ville, h 304 Wilmore dr
Poovey Azule L (Nettie), textile wkr, h 807 w 29
Poovey Emily Mrs, emp H P M No 1, h 1009 n Caldwell
Poovey Forney O (Helen), deliverymn Carolina Linen Supply Co, h 1009 n Caldwell
Poovey Wm B (Bonnie L), police, h 1914 n Brevard
Pope Arietta Miss, weaver H P M No 3, h 125 Yadkin av, same
Pope Brady, emp Ford Motor Co, h 1215 Pegram
Pope Brady C, v-pres Mills Auto Service Co (Inc)
Pope Carl L sec hd H P M No 3, h 616 Charles av
Pope Carlton M (Clara Bell), painter, h 311 s Cedar
Pope Chas B (Beadie), watchman H P M No 3, h 125 Yadkin av, same

Pope Christopher L (Carrie L), North State Creosoting Co, h 26 Johnston Mills
Pope Clarence, emp Elizabeth Mills, h 3 same
Pope Claude F, weaver H P M No 3, h 125 Yadkin av, same
Pope Clyde J, clk Ry Mail Service, h 614 w Trade
Pope Cole B, brklyr, bds 204 n Brevard
Pope Effie Leona Miss, clk Stand Oil Co, h 908 w Trade
Pope Ella, wid H W, h 1105 s Graham
Pope Frank A (Mary B), mach Dixie Spindler & Flyer Co, h 309 n Brevard
*Pope Harold, hpr Tison & Nightingale No 2, h 402 n Davidson
Pope J L Mrs, seamstress Belk Bros, h w Trade
Pope Jas P, truck driver, h 618 Chrales av
Pope Jas R (Mary E), carrier P O, h 206 s Summit av
Pope Jas R (Lottie M), carder H P M No 3, h 706 n Brevard, same
Pope Jese (Gladys), bander H P M No 3, h 712 n Brevard, same
Pope Jno L (Margaret), clk J B Ivey & Co, h 1001-B w Trade
Pope Jno M (Annie), electr, h 618 w 4th
Pope Jno M (Madge P), emp Ford Motor Co, h 604 Charles av
*Pope Lot (Georgia), auto mech, h 404 n Davidson

POPE MARIE MRS (Commercial Writing Co), h 4 n Davidson—phone H-4295-J
Pope Ona Miss, sec., h 410 n Tryon
Pope Oscar E (Marie), foremn Garrett Electric Motor Service, h 4 n Davidson
Pope Oscar L, dyer H P M No 3, h 616 Charles av
Pope Quiny E (Ella L), moulder, h 1602 n Davidson
Pope Ray, wks H P M No 3, h 706 same
*Pope Susan, h 908 s Caldwell
Pope Varnie A Miss, clk W U Tel Co, h 173 Eliz.
Pope Walter B (Rosie), overseer Elizabeth Mills, h 3 same
Pope Walter L (Myrtle R), emp H P M No 3, h 312 n Myers, same
Pope Walter P, lino opr Char News, h 1605 s Graham
*Pope Wm (Mary Lee), washer New Wav Ldry, h 404 e Liberty
Pope Wm, emp J H Wearn & Co, h 1734 e 8th

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
Peplin Chas C (Virginia), trav slmn., h 1760 Euclid av
Peplin Jas, lab, h 912 n Caldwell
Peplin Jno H, asmblr Ford Motor Co., h 912 n Caldwell
Peplin Lake (Ellen), foreman Chadwick-Hoekins Mills, h 6 same
Perc H, ntl, Sou Ry
PORCHER WM H (Acton L), sou agt Whitlin Machine Wks. and v-pres Char Consol Constr Co., h 509 e Morehead—phone H-3515
*Porpo Beauty Parlor (Eva Reese), 401 e 3rd
*Porter Ada M Miss, h 310 e Park av
*Porter Adolphe, h 1307 Ashby
*Porter Agnes, laund, h 531 s Morrow
*Porter Albert (Roxie), janitor, h 402 s Cherry
*Porter Alpheus A Jr, bkprr Union Natl Bk., h R D 3
*Porter Amy, h 829 e 2d
*Porter Annie, maid, h 405 s Brevard
*Porter Annie, cook, h 320 n Alexander
Porter Annie E, wid Jas A, h 909 e 32d
*Porter Arthur, lab, h 312 e Barringer
*Porter Arthur (Silvera), lab, h 925 e 1st
*Porter Augustus C (Edna), trav slmn., h 315 e Kingston av
*Porter Ben, lab, h 311 e Palmer
*Porter Bert P (Lillian), truck driver
Char Hdw, h 807 e 7th
Porter Bessie Mrs, stenq Amer Trust Co., h 769 e Tremont av
*Porter Boss (Martha), lab, h Cathey's toy
*Porter Brown L (Theresa E), city detective, h 2 Homey ct
*Porter Carl, lab, h 804 s Alexander
Porter Chas, hlk smith Char Auto & Wagon Co., labs 510 e 7th
Porter Chas A. (Cyrille), collt Master & Acre, h Tuckaseege rd., R D 5
Porter Chas N., steam fitter, h 607 s Church
Porter Chas T. Hiksmith, Sou Auto & Wagon Co., labs 510 e 7th
Porter Chase, bkprr A Z Price Heating Co.
*Porter Clara, dom, h 5035 f Long
Porter Clara D Miss, h 315 e Kingston av
*Porter Connor, porter Underwood T-writer Co., h 1135 f Hill
Porter Constructors (J M and E E Porter), genl contrs 201 Realty Bldg
Porter Corrile Mrs., demonstrator S P U Co., h Tuckaseege rd., R D 5
Porter David J (Mattie H), slmn Char Hdw Co., h 1308 Elizabeth av
Porter Dock E. (Irene), wood, h 608 e 7th
Porter Edgar E (Porter Constructors), h 479 Louise av
*Porter Edith, h 22 Long Branch at
*Porter Ella, dom, h 312 e Barringer
Porter Ernest (Madge), cabt maker, h 465 Wilmore dr
Porter Estelle Mrs, inspr Fox Film Corp., h 315 e Liberty
Porter Estelle R Mrs, bkprr Brockman's Book Store, h 812 n Brevard
PORTER F O DECORATING CO (F O Porter), select wall paper, interior decorators and paper hangers 14 n Church—phone H-3654 (see Ry Y)
PORTER FRANK J (Delia) (F O Porter Decorating Co.), h 320 e Liberty—phone H-2172-J
Porter Glenn (Ida Belle), (Porter's Pressing Club), h 223 e Morehead
Porter Grace L Miss, bkprr Jones-Benton Furn Co., h 701 n Tryon
Porter Hannah M Mrs, registrar Associated Charities, h R D 1
Porter Henry, plmbr, h 421 Wilmore dr
Porter Harvey G (Bessie M), mech, h 1253 Pegasum
*Porter Hattie, maid Y W C A, h 317 s Fox
Porter Hazel (Ethel M), paper hngr
F O Porter Decorating Co., h 909 e 32d (N C)
Porter Heoleah Miss, student, h 134 w Morehead
*Porter Henry (Martha), lab., h 4 Shuman av
Porter Horace N (Reunah), engr Char Water Wks. h Water st
Porter Jas, tinner, rms 309 e Morehead
*Porter Jos Jr (Jane), lab, h 803 Clinton ct
Porter Jos E, h 2 Haywood ct
Porter Jas N (Fannie M), pharm Char Drug Co., h 1422 Park dr
Porter Jas R (Eva), condr Sou Ry, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Porter J Zeph, h 1209 s Boulevard
Porter Jas T (Ada J), pres Klitz Furniture Co. and treas Cit Sav & Loan Co., h 1209 s Boulevard

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK Pays 4% on Savings Deposits.
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND
CAPITAL $300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $600,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

C. Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

PHONE
HEMLOCK
MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.
110
HEMLOCK
111
THE BLOOMINGTON ROSE LADIES' CAFE
SUGAR CURE STATION

1209 S. VIRGINIA AVE.
Byrne & Supply Company

INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
Sales and Service
Speedometer Repairs
Washing — Lubricating

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

*Porter Jno, draymn Scott Drug Co, h. c Boundry
*Porter Jno, lab, h. 804 s Alexander
*Porter Jno (Lily Mae), chaf, h. 311 s Davidson
*Porter Jno (Maggie), carp, h. 705 s Torrence
Porter Jno M (Ada C), real estate, h. 307 Vail av
Porter Jno M (Agnes) (Porter Constructors), h. 470 Louise av
*Porter Jos, lab, h. 7 Cemetery av, Byville
Porter June C (Annie), elk Belk Bros, h. R D 4
*Porter Lark (Mary), lab, h. 1134 e Hill
*Porter Leander, student, h. Hawley Laboratories
*Porter Leila, cook, h. 504 s College
*Porter Lucy, h. 509 Cates
Porter Lula Mae Miss, stenqr Meisenheimer’s (Inc), h. 507 n Church
Porter Lulu Mae Miss, tchr Elizabeth Schi, rms 1727 c 7th
*Porter Maggie, dom, h. 903 Burton
*Porter Marion, student, h. 320 e Liberty
*Porter Mary, h. 804 s Alexander
*Porter Mary, dom, h. 406 s 8th
*Porter Nick, lab Toomney Pimpl & Hege Co, h. w Tremont av
Porter O Lucille Miss, stenqr F S Royer, Guano Co, h. 2202 Greenway
Porter Philip M, baker, h. 421 Wilmore dr
Porter’s Pressing Club, (Glenna Porter), h. 22 e Morehead
*Porter Ralph Lee, h. 121 Wilmore dr
*Porter Richard L (Marvarret H), bkprr
*Porter Robert (Ollie), janitor, h. 324 e Hill
*Porter Rosetta, student, h. 14 Biddle, Byville
Porter Ruth Miss, tuba wkr McClaren Rubber Co, h. 121 Wilmore dr
Porter Sallie B (Eliza), cashr, h. 421 Wilmore dr
*Porter Seeland, sec emp Sou Ry, h. 216 e Liddell

*Porter Viele, elev opr, h. 820 e 2d
*Porter W Price (Oliver), dept mngr Belk Bros, h. 2202 Greenway
*Porter W Vernon (Inez), h. 134 w Morehead
*Porter Will, lab New England Waste Co, h. Boundry
*Porter Wm, lab, h. 504 s Alexander
*Porter Wm (Annie B), lab, h. 961 Congo
Porter Wm M (Bessie A), discount teller Amer Trust Co, h. 709 e Tremont av
Porter Wm V, student, h. 131 w Morehead
Porto Nicholas (Marguerite), (Dainty Shop), h. 1601 s Tryon
Porto James (Emma), lab, h. 635 c 1st
Post Chas I, dist sis mngr Natl Oil Products Co, h. 413 Circle av Apt 1
Post Elizabeth S, wid C B, h. 2112 Sarah Marks av

POST OFFICE, Trade cor Mint—phone H-100. J D Albright postmaster, W B Bradford asst postmaster

POSTAL TELEGRAPH—CABLE CO, 239 s Tryon—phones H-6740-6741-6742, F R Markey mngr, K F Stiles dist cncl, branch 141 Brevard ct, Miss Ethel M Torrence mngr
Portell Nell Miss, mail elk M & F Natl Bank, h. Addison Apts
Portell Jas A (Sue), trav slsmn, h. 306 Lillington av
Porter Alice Mrs, waitess Jno McGann, h. 317 s Mint
Porton Lester (Blanche F), mech W A Thomas Auto Wks, h. 313 n Brevard
Porton Fred (Mamie), wcvr H P M No 3, h. 104 n Davidson same
Porton Joliet (Ethel), lab Burwell-Harrill Co, h. 606 Forest, Gville
Porton Joseph F, emp Ford Motor Co, hds 204 n Brevard
Porton Lester W (Geneva), textile wkr, h. 206 w Palmer
*Porton Walter (Lettlla), lab, h. 810 w Canton
Postle Benj F, chief elk Sou Ry, h. 215 n Caldwell
Postle Jannie E, smstrs J B Ivey & Co, h. 1924 n Harrill
Postle Jno H (Jannie), carp, h. 1924 n Harrill
Postle Jno J, shoe reppr A P Hill, h. 1924 n Harrill
Postle Sam C (Gertrude V), motor route carrier Observer Co, h. 1620 n Pegram

KNABE WAREROOMS: KNABE and MARSHALL and Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St., The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet and Trucks.
East Ave., at Davidson St.

Potter Cookie Co (Harry W Potter Jr), 1427 e 5th

POTTER ERNEST M. (Blanche), son of salls repr S K F Industries (Inc), 1018
Johnston Blvd—phone H-2205, h 200
Rockledge Apts, M F—phone H-5574

Potter Harry W (Eva W), see—trees
Carolina Conference S D A, h 1311
e 4th

Potter Harry W Jr (Potter Cookie Co)
h 1311 e 4th

*Potts Alberta, maid 910 Queen’s rd.
M F, h (r) same

*Potts A B (Allie), emp Ford Motor Co
h 408 e 7th

*Potts Allie Mrs, clik Belk Bros, h 408
e 7th

*Potts Augusta M Mrs, h 810 w Trade

*Potts Chas (Louise), lab, h 22 e New
Boundry

*Potts Chas L (Neary), v-pres Sams
Potter Co, h 1304 e Boulevard

*Potts Claude W, asst mngr C L Elliott
Co, rms 7 s Cedar

*Potts Daisy, maid Genl Refrigeration
Co, h 2415 Mill rd

*Potts Dock (Beulah), h 805 s Caldwell

*Potts Edna, h 505 s Winnifred pl

*Potts Ella Mae, laund, h 134 Morris

*Potts Emma J Miss, opr W U Tel Co,
h 1317 e 4th

*Potts Eugene, porter Central Hotel
Parke Shop, h 1015 e 5th

*Potts Evelyn Miss, clik Belk Bros, h
408 e 7th

*Potts Evelyn, presser Ben-Vonde Co,
h Washington Hghts

*Potts Francis L, drifter L H Asbury,
h 107 Hawthorne rd

*Potts Furman (Alberta), lab, h 301
Oaklawn av

*Potts Geo, lab, h 8 Hager Row, Wash
Hghts

*Potts Heath (Helen), pipe bpr Grin
nells Co (Inc), h 2231 Cemetery av,
Bville

*Potts Isaac (Annie), chauf Swift & Co,
h 1012 e 5th

*Potts Jack L, emp Louis Asbury, h
107 Hawthorne, la

*Potts James, porter Garibaldi & Bruns
(Inc), h Brooklyn

*Potts Jas, lab Doggett Lmbr Co

*Potts Jas (Maggie), painter, h 497 s
Long

Potts Jett W, chauf, h 408 e 7th

Potts Jno (Annie), firemn Son Ry, h
913 (309) Oliver

*Potts Jos (Lessie), lab Sou Ry, h
1100 e 1st

Potts Lamar (Mary B), farm imple
ments, h 1304 e Boulevard

Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

*Potts Laurence (Carrie), lab, h 623 e
6th

*Potts Lee (Amelia), lab, h 1011 e 5th
Potts Lorenz Miss, clik Belk Bros, h
213 h Church

Potts Marvin (Ruth), loom fkr Savona
Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd

Potts Mary Mrs, clik New York Milli
nery, h 1511 s Boulevard

Potts Nancey E Miss, opr Sou Bell T &
T Co, h 310 w Trade

Potts Nanette Miss, student, h 408 e
7th

*Potts Nettie, h 9 Hager Row, Wash
Hghts

*Potts Naoma, h 905 e 5th

*Potts Oliver (Beatrice), lab, h 1008
e 3d

*Potts Ozelle Miss, student, h 408 e
7th

Potts Paul J, slsmn Felt & Tarrant
Mnfg Co, h 306 Baldwin av

Potts Ralph (Ida L), (The Nook), h
1003 w 4th

Potts Robert L, tr driver, h 810 w Trade

*Potts Sidney (Minnie), chauf Tucker
Kirby Co, h 500 s Cherry

Potts Thelma H Miss, opr S B T & T
Co, h 1730 Parson

Potts Trettie Miss, clik J B Ivey & Co,
h 408 e 7th

*Potts Viola, dom, h 326 s Graham

*Potts Watts (Jannie), porter Caro Cut
Rate Drug Co, h 805 s Plum

*Potts Wm (Daisy), lab, h 2415 Mill
rd, Bville

*Potts Wm (Hattie), emp McDonald
Service Sta, h 217 s Middle

Potts Wilma Mrs, interior deco,
er Wheeler’s ct

Poulos Andrews, waiter Golden Sun
Cafe, rms 223 e 4th

Poulos Angelus (Mattie), (Charlotte
Waffle Shop), h 706 w 5th

Poulos Apostolos, waiter New York
Lunch, h 223 n McDowell

Poulos Harry (Annie), (Dilworth
Lunch), h 313 w Bland

Poulos Jas (Margaret), chef cook Vict
ory Cafe, h 307 s Church

Poulos Peter (Jennie P), (Victory
Cafe), h 708 w 5th

The
Lumber
Co.

Doggett
G. O.
Pres.
Peters.

Builders
Supplies
Lath,
Shingles,

Rough

and

Dressed
Lumber

Maintels
Sash and
Doors,
Lime,

Cement
Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,
N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock
149-6624

The
Doggett
Lumber
Co.

G. O.

Doggett,
Pres.

and

Treas.

Builders
Supplies

Lath,

Shingles,

Rough

and

Dressed
Lumber

Maintels
Sash and
Doors,
Lime,

Cement
Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,
N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock
149-6624
The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
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CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

Presbyterian Cemetery, w 5th cor Pop-

Presbyterian Hospital (Inc),
end of Elizabeth av—phone H-324,
Nurses' Home same—phone H-1103,
W H Bell pres, S B McPeeters
v-pres, C C Beam sup't-treas, Miss M
B May sup't of nurses, Miss Annie
Rhine night sup't

Presbyterian Standard (religious week-
ly), Garland ct, Presbyterian Standard
Pub Co, publs

Presbyterian Standard Publishing Co,
publs Presbyterian Standard and
printers Garland ct, Rev J J Bridges
pres, M I Ellis v-pres, A M Gray sec-
treas-mngr, Rev J G Garth associate
editor

Preslar Benj F (Arista M), loom fmr
Louise Mills, h 1203 Parson
Preslar Hosea, emp McClaren Rubber
Co, rms 612 s Church

Presler Winfield S (Wilma L), agt Life
& Cae Ins Co, h 1002 Belmont av
Presley Chas H (Minnie), reporter R
G Dun & Co, h 1914 Lenox av
Presley Dexter A (Cloe), (Lingle Cloth-
ing Co), h Monroe rd, R D 1

Presley Jno W (Rhoda), auto painter,
h 612 s Church
Presnell Virgil M (Bertha), (Wood &
Presnell), h 1216 e Boulevard
Presnell H C (Pauline), tire mkr Mc-
Claren Rubber Co, h Monroe N C,
R D 7

Presley C D, tire mkr McClaren Rub-
ber Co, h 1107 Central av
Presler E F, collr People's Store (Inc)
*Presley Allan (Pearleam), emp S P U
Co, h 1211 e Stonewall
Presley Almatt, wid David A, h 110
Peachtree

Presley Auta M Miss, opr Sou Bell T
& T Co, h 1317 n Clement av
Presley Blendia O Miss, cashr Rice's
(Inc), h 401 Stateville av
Presley Boyd, spcl delvy mnrgr P O
Presley Carl M, inspr Burroughs Add-
ing Mach Co, h 315 Commonwealth av
Presley Chas, student, h 1506 Eliza-
abeth av

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT,
Proprietor

"WE RENT
CLEAN
LINEN"

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lether's
Linen
Supply
Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
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COMMERCIAL WRITING COMPANY
MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeoographing, Printing, Public Stenographers, and Dictaphone Work

The directory page contains a list of names and addresses, many of which are associated with various professional and trade services. Here is a sample of the content:

- Pressley Clinton C, inspr Burroughs
- Adding Mach Co, h 315 Commonwealth av
- Pressley Curlee B Miss, h 315 Commonwealth av
- Pressley Dallas E, emp Icy-O Co, h 313 Commonwealth av
- Pressley Dallie Miss, c o instructor Sou Bell T & T Co, h 313 Commonwealth av
- Pressley Elbert B, woodyard, h 1031 Leimont av
- Pressley Elizabeth Miss, h 641 e 5th
- Pressley Ernest, student, h 122 (2122) Commonwealth av
- Pressley Floria Miss, wnder Johnston Mills, h 28 same
- Pressley Grace M Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 110 Peachtree
- Pressley Harry, electr, bds 802 s Tryon
- Pressley Henry D (Bessie E), emp H P M No 3, h 594 Charles av same
- Pressley Huey (Mildred M), slubber Louise Mills, h 1210 Pegram
- Pressley Ida, wid J P, cook, h 725 s Wallace
- Pressley J Boyd, spcl divmn P O, h 401 Statesville av
- Pressley Jos C (Cora I), barber 802 w 2d, h 314 s Cedar
- Pressley Jennie M Miss, spinner H P M No 3, h 504 Charles av same
- Pressley Jno C, h 313 Commonwealth av
- Pressley Jno F, h 313 Commonwealth av
- Pressley Julius A (Cornelia J), (G F Barber Shop), h 122 (2122) Commonwealth av
- Pressley Leslie C Mrs, h 313 Commonwealth av
- Pressley Louise Miss, student, h 303 s Church
- Pressley Margaret, wid R M, h 641 e 5th
- Pressley Marvin, slsmn Cecil's Tire Co, h 122 (2122) Commonwealth av
- Pressley Mary Miss, reporter Char News, h 605 e Trade, Apt 4
- Pressley Murray C (Lizzie), installer Sou Bell T & T Co, h 614 e 5th
- Pressley Nannie E, wid Harry M, cold drink stand, h 1931 Belmont av
- Pressley Newland C, textile opr, h 50 Atherton Hill

- Pressley Robt, house mover, h 941 Belmont av
- Pressley Robt E (Nannie), slubber Johnston Mills, h 28 same
- Pressley Roland B (Hattie), card hd Savona Mills, h 512 Bruns av
- Pressley Sam, lab, h 615 Ekdredge
- Pressley's Service Station (Thos A Pressley), 401 Statesville av, h same
- Pressley Triv (Lucilla), hlp, h 449 Morehead

- Pressley Wm (Mary), h 705 s Alexander
- Pressley Wm C (Uela E), police ser-guant, h 409 Statesville av
- Pressley Millen M, bkkpr Independence Trust Co, h 1133 Parkwood av
- Pressley Geo W (Ethay, (Ors Pressly & Kennedy), h 1508 Elizabeth av
- Pressley Geo W Jr, student, h 1508 Elizabeth av
- Pressley Larry, elect engnr, h 1508 Elizabeth av
- Pressley Louise Miss, h 1508 Elizabeth av
- Pressley Mande S Dr, phys, h 1508 Elizabeth av
- Pressley & Kennedy (G W Pressly, Jno P Kennedy), surgons 504-7 Professional Bldg
- Pressman Jacob I, slsmn Williams & Shelton Co, rms 106 Ransom pl
- Presson Banks, clk E F Rimmer Drug Co, h Mt Holly rd
- Presson Baxter M (Maybelle), bldg contr, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 9
- Presson Benj B, gro, h 610 e 15th
- Presson Benj F, tr driver, h 610 e 15th
- Presson Carl H (Lillie C), slsmn Charm Bargain Center, h 1712 n Harris
- Presson Edna A Miss, weaver H P M No 3, h 322 n Myers same
- Presson Elizabeth Miss, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
- Presson Eurus L (Laura E), clk, h 1708 Wilkinson
- Presson Everett R, clk, h Rozzell Ferry rd
- Presson Jas B (Hattie), brklyr, h Rozzell Ferry rd
- Presson Jno H, meeh E L Riles, h 610 e 15th
- Presson Kenneth Miss, inspr Savona Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
- Presson Louise Miss, finisher Savona Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
- Presson Nell Miss, student, h 1321 Elizabeth av
- Presson Raymond S, clk, h Rozzell Ferry rd
- Presson Ruth Miss, student, h Rozzell Ferry rd
- Presson Saml (Elizabeth), (Hastings Service Sta), Rozzell Ferry rd

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH

1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE,
HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Presson Sam I. (Irene), s/s mngr Par- er-King Motor Co, h 1231 Elizabeth av
Presson Sam I Jr, student, h 1321 Elizabeth av
Presson Thos W (Linda), supt Poe Piping & Heating Co, h 1321 Elizabeth av
Presson Vance E (Effie E), s/mn Wenz Orange Crush Bott Co, h 738 Louise av
Presson Vernon E, clk Ross Cigar & Soda Co, h Mt Holly rd
Press-O-Lite Batteries (Huntley Bros Vu Co (Inc), 306 w 4th
Preston Annie Miss, student, h 904 Queen's rd, M P
PRESTON EDMUND R (Julia J C), (Presson & Ross), h 904 Queen's rd, M P—phone H-522-J
Preston Euris L, clk United Cigar Stores Co, h 1802 n McDowell
Preston Raymond, clk Holbrook Cigar Store, h Hoskins Sta
Preston S D Stuart, draftsman Sou Ry, h 412 n Poplar
PRESTON & ROSS (E R, Preston, R Marion Ross), attys-at-law 301-307 Law Bldg—phone H-1319
Prettyman Arthur R (Nellie), piano slsmn, h 210 w 7th
Prevatt Chas M (Bessie), bds 9 e 12th
Prevatt Duncan, student, h 304 Savona av
Prevatt Malcolm I, mech McAvoy N C Corp, h 526 w 10th
Prevatt Wm I (Lula), clk Hanover Shoe Co, h 305 s Church
Prevette Alice Mrs, clk Glasgow-Stewart & Co, h 1003 w 5th
Prevette H Lawrence (Alice J), auto mech, h 1003 w 5th
Prevost Jennie, wid J W, h 414 n Poplar
Price A Z Heating Co (A Z Price), heat- ing contrs 219 Latta Arcade
Price Adrian D, bldr A Z Price Heating Co, h 2232 Avondale av
Price Albert Z (Bessie), (A Z Price Heating Co), h 2232 Avondale av
Price Annie Miss, h 542 Seigle av
*Price Arthur (Minnie), tr driver, h 1111 n Elm
Price Beatrice Miss, stenr Sou Power Co, h R D 5
Price Ben L, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 207 Summit av
Price Bertha Miss, h Prince, Glenwood
*Price Bessie, dom, h 915 1/2 n Myers
Price Beulah Miss, h 209 n Myers
*Price Bleeca, maid, h 510 n Crockett
Price C A, clk F W Woolworth Co, h 411 n College

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over .......................... $7,000,000.00

J. C. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec.-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

Price Caldwell L, bill poster Gen'l Outdoor Adv Co, h 1901 n Harrell
Price Carl, weaver Sou Asbestos Co, bds 616 Forest
Price Carrie T, wid E G, h 120 e Morehead
Price Cecil W, depty clk Co Supreme Court, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Price Chas N, student, h 205 e Lexington av
Price Chas R (Lucy D), sup't Sanitary Labry, h 221 Lexington
Price Clara G Miss, stenr Erskine R Smith (Inc), h 709 n Pine
Price Curtis (Edith), bldg contr, h Gibson, R D 5
Price D Spurgeon (Ada), weaver Sav- ona Mills, h Alexander st, Summit View
Price Delma's (Edith), carp, h Randolph av, R D 5
Price Dexter C (Kittie M), spinner Sav- ona Mills, h 524 Bruns av
Price Earl D (Mae), express msngr, h 707 1/2 n Church
Price Edwin W (Virginia), consul Hardyew Contracting Co (Inc), h 1506 e 4th
Price Elias R (Minnie F), mgr Char Pepsi-Cola Bott Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Price Elizabeth Miss, student, h 202 Lexington av
Price Elizabeth Miss, clk Travelers Ins Co, h 71 w Park av
Price Ely R (Margaret), service man Home Light & Power Co, h 1229 e 7th
Price Emily H Miss, clk Belk Bros, h 1308 Parkwood av
Price English M (Geneva), form bldg Ornamental Stone Co, h Pineville rd
Price Ernest H, sign painter State Highway Comm, h 607 s Boulevard
Price Ebbie, wid J K, h 71 w Park av
Price Esther Mae Miss, stenr Mc- Claren Rubber Co, h Thomasboro
Price Faith Miss, h 120 e Morehead
*Price Fannie, dom, h 716 Walker's al

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Cooper Wire Pole Line Ma- terials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies

421-423 Penman Ave. —Phones Hemlock 3656-3657.— Charlotte N. C.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aetna Life Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>of HARTFORD, Conn.</td>
<td>6312-W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td>401 Wilder Bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brokerage Business</td>
<td></td>
<td>Phone Hemlock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solicited</td>
<td></td>
<td>6284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Flora Miss, emp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebel Knitting Mills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 13 e Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Flora B, wid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo E, mngr Traveler's</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El's Air Society, h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409 s Toplar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Floyd H (Irene),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>painter, h 12 w 6th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Frances, maid Y M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C A, h 1107 n Elm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Fred (Hattie),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fireman Char Cas-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ket Co, h 3 Henderson ct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Geo E (Elizabeth N), carp, h 1109 n Davidson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Geo G, mech Spudie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Flyer Co,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Gladys Mrs,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bbkpr Paramount Record</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co, h 765 w Trade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Harry (Vivian),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lineman W U Tel Co, h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711 n Graham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Ha M Miss, opra S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B T &amp; T Co, h 1893</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkwood av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Irene Mrs, h 4½ n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brevard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price J Elmer, clk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conner &amp; Walters Co, h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613½ w Trade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price J H, v-pres Quebec</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development Co, Duke-P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ice-Power Co and Alma &amp;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonequre Ry, res Quebec,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price J Sylvester (Mary),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mnglr Caro Milling Co, h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520 Seigle av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Jas A (Lettia A),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carp, h 1893</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkwood av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Jas T (Arnette),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h Price st,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenwood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Janie Miss, h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 e Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Jennie Mrs, h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 Ransom pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Jennie Miss, tchr,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 209 n Myers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Price Jno (Elta), plstr,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 828 s Graham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Jno A (Zona),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>track forearm Sou Ry, h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613½ w Trade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Jno T, stengr Sou</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ry, h 613½ w Trade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Jno Z, mssgr Sou</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ry, h 613½ w Trade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Jos A (Amanda),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>farmer, h Burton cor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Jos M (Queen),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>truck driver Gulf Refining Co, h 503 e 13th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Jos R (Dora E),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bidg contr, h Gibson, R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Julia Miss, stengr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 611 n Graham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Katherine Miss, laud Char Ldry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 416 n McDowell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Keturalh, wid Wm H,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 1709 Winton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price L B Mercantile Co,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>installments, 1504 s Boulevard, E J Morris field</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mngr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Laura Miss, tchr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadwick-Hoskins Schl, h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2033 Dilworth rd E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Price Lee, lab, rms 408 s Alexander</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Letitia A Mrs, gso 800 e 10th, h 1803 Parkwood av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Lloyd B (Wilma), slsn Pitts-burgh Plate Glass Co, h 1317 e 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Louis H, agt Business Men's Ins Co, h Wellings av, Thomasboro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Louise, wid Thos, h Lakewood Dam rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Lucy Miss, tr nurse 209 n Myers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h same</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Mamie E Miss, h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109 n Davidson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Margaret E, wid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alonzo B, h 1901 n Harri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ll</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Margaret I Miss, h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901 n Harri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Mary Miss, student,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 205 Lexington av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Mary E Miss, tchr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villa Hghts Sch, h 611 n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Price Mattie, emp T R Fong, h 1014 e 2d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Maurice N (Katherine), mnglr D Pender Co, h 1010 n Church</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Mildred Miss, nurse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Char San, h Nurses' Home same</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Price Milton (Ross), lab, h 300-302 e 10th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Narrie, wid Henry M, h 13 e Hill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Neil Miss, h 102 Ransom pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Paul M, plmbr, h 1709 Winton ct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Pauline Miss, stengr McClaren Rubber Co, h Thomasboro, R D 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Perry H (E), (Mary), slsn Pyrami</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r Motor Co, h 207 Summit av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price R Cameron (Jean S), slsn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathe Exchange, h 300 Rockledge Apts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Price Rebeca, cook, h 615 e 3d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Reginald L (W E Price Ins Agency) and notary 30 w 5th, h 311 e 4th (Crescent av)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Price Rhodie, h 503 e 10th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Richd C (Gladys), slsn Par-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mount Record Co, h 765 n Trade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Robena Miss, student, h 311 e 4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Price Robt (Marie), lab, h 31 Sunny-side ct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Robt C, student, h 208 Lexington av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REALTY SERVICE CORP.**

**REALTORS**, J. Harry Frickhoefer,
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
Piedmont Fire Insurance Co.

Insure your property with us
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*Price Rufus (Lillie), lab, h 21 s Watts
Price Sadie Mrs, emp Calvine Mills, h 902 same
Price Sally Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 2935 Dilworth rd E
Price Thos A, slmn Pyramid Motor Co, h 401 1/2 w 8th
Price Thos A (Edythe M), v-pres Erskine R Smith (Inc), h 1504 Thomas av
Price Thos D, mech Gulf Refining Co, h 1909 n Allen
Price Van A, emp Standard Ice & Fuel Co, h Price, Glenwood
Price W E Insurance Agency (W E and R L Price), general insurance and surety bonds, 30 w 5th
Price W Edgar (Robena), (W E Price Insurance Agency), and prex Exchange Realty Co, h 311 Crescent av
Price W M, clk, rms Y M C A
Price Wade H, clk Honest Service Station, h 1709 Winston ct
Price Wilkes C, estimator A Z Price Heating Co, h 1504 Thomas av
Price Win K (Elizabeth), clk Caro Auto Sup House, h 2110 Sarah Marks av
Price Willie Joe, waiter Ham's Cafe, h 1709 Winston ct
Price Wilson H (May), (Wilson H Price Co), andatty-at-law and notary 19 Law Bldg—phone H-3343, h 6 e 9th—phone H-1521-J
Price Wilson H Co (Wilson H Price, J Benj Doar), publ accts 31 1/2 n Tryon—phone H-5662
Price Win J, auto mech, h 1709 Winston ct
*Price Edna C, prin Alexander St Sch, h 100 Martin, B'ville
*Price Jus, lab, h 1118 Seaboard
*Price Jessica M, prin Alexander St Sch, h 100 Martin, B'ville
*Price Jno, lab, h 1118 Seaboard
*Price Mattie Jane, tchr, h 100 Martin av, B'ville
*Price Philip G, student, h 100 Martin av, B'ville
*Price Sami, lab, h 1118 Seaboard
*Price Sidney, cook Stonewall Cafe, rms 427 s Graham
Pridgen Christopher J (Hester F), lino opr Char News, h 1536 n Allen
Pridgen J Bailey (Ruth), dist engnr N C State Highway Comm, h 709 Central av
Pridgen Leroy E (Lola), foremn F S Royster Giano Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Pridgen Luther W (Mary M), mechs Char News, h 1237 Parkwood av

A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Kluytenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4399., Charlotte, N. C.

Pridgen R Wright (Kathryn), lino opr Char News, h 506 n Poplar
Pridgen Timothy M, reporter Char News, rms Central Hotel
Priester Harold V (Ila), barber Garsel Barber Shop, h 11 w 6th
Prim Arthur L (Matte), mechs W G Jarrell Mach Co, h Thomasboro, R D 5
Prim Chas R (Grace), pipe coverer, h 212 w Trade extd
Prim Clyde A (Annie M), roofer, h 621 e 13th
Prim David W, finisher H M Wade Mfg Co, h 210 Bruns av
Prim Dowd L (Esther), pipe ftr S P U Co, h 201 Bruns av
Prim G H, meter repmn S P U Co, h Oakdale rd
Prim Herman F, composr Char News, h 1921 Elsworth av
Prim James A (Virginia), h 193 Montgomery av
Prim James W (Fannie), carp, h 210 Bruns av
Prim Jno S, clk P O, h Kendrick av
Prim L Chas, h 210 Bruns av
Prim Roy R, pipe coverer, h 210 Bruns av
Prim Ruby Miss, wrapper Savona Mills, h 210 Bruns av
Primm Avery R (Lula M), foremn J H McAden, h 235 w Kingston av
Primm J Tyrus, composr queen City Ptg Co, h 401 Karonah av
Primm Pauline Miss, clk Elma's, h 235 w Kinston av
Primm Willie Mrs, weaver Savona Mills, h 401 Karonah av
*Prim Andrew W (Rosa), lab, h 607 e 3d

PRINCE AUGUSTUS E (Willye), (Willye Charlotte Garage), h n Caldwell cor 32d
Prince Ballis T (Alice M), carp, h 1917 Union
Prince Coran, h 916 n Brevard
Prince Forrest (Madge), h 916 n Brevard
Prince Gordon, emp Calvine Mills, h 916 n Brevard

The Union National Bank

Gives Prompt, Personal and Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier

Model Steam Laundry Co.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
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CAROLINA COLLECTION

Bureau

PHONE HEMLOCK 5541

Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations, NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE

Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

Prince Kathleen Miss, stengr Sou Bell T & T Co, rms Y W C A

Prince Lawyer (Rebecca), emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 435 w Morehead

Prince Marshall C (Lillie), slsnm North Char Garage, h n Caldwell cor 32d

Prince Minnie Miss, h 916 n Brevard

Prince Myrtle Miss, emp Calvins Mills, h 916 n Brevard

Prince Paul A (Pauline), slsnm Barnes Young Motor Co, h 1904 w 5th

Prince Reuben L (Ida L), clk Caro Auto Sup House, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5

Prince Sandi, lab, bds 1925 Polk, G'ville

Pringle A E, pres Merchants Fer & Phos Co, trea Charleston S C

Pritchard Arthur W (Emily), waiter Char Quick Lunch, h 18 s Church

Pritchard Claude R, draftsmn W H Peeps, h 409 n Pine

Pritchard David M, msgr Sou Ry, h 409 n Pine

Pritchard Hazel H Mrs, v-pres Pritchard Paint & Glass Co, h 12 Queen's rd, W M P

Pritchard Margaret, wid Thos, h 409 n Pine

Pritchard Maxwell, student, h 409 n Pine

Pritchard Memorial Baptist Church, s Boulevard, cor Templeton av, Rev Clay I Hudson pastor

PRIritchard Paint & Glass Co, wholesale and retail paints and oils 12-14 w 5th—phones H-765-766, warehouse e 8th and railroad, C R Crumley pres, T W Pritchard treas, H H Pritchard v-pres, W P Thompson sec

Pritchard Solomon, weaver Hoskins Mills, h 59 same

Pritchard Thos W (Hazel H), treas Pritchard Paint & Glass Co, h 12 Queen's rd W, M P

Pritchard Thos Wright (Ethel), artist Char Engraving Co, h 415 Grandin rd

Pritchett Barre Miss, h 432 Beaumont av

Pritchett Frank A, ofc mngr Morse Chain Co, h 432 Beaumont av

Pritchett Geo W (Annie M), sou mngr Morse Chain Co, h 432 Beaumont av

Pritchett Hugh, stock clk Genl Dyestuff Corp, h 207 s Myers

Pritchett Marshall, student, h 432 Beaumont av

Pritchett Win A (Emma), registry clk P O, h 700 n Graham

Privett Ellis P (Mary), h Rozell Ferry rd

Privett Fred C (Jessie), asmlbr Ford Motor Co, h 505 e 11th

Privette Annie Mrs, inspr United Artist Corp, h Thomasboro N C

Privette Jno M, lab Sou Asbesoto Co, h 910 n Smith

Privette Quince I, lab, Sou Asbestos Co, h 910 n Smith

Robert David L (Glenna), genl sec Y M C A, h 1417 e 7th—phone H-2805-J

Proctor C Ernest (Sarah), dist mngr Armour & Co, h 501 Addison Apts

Proctor Carl H, doffer Savona Mills, h 9 Cox av

Proctor Carlton W (Belle C), mlhr, h 1626 Pegram

Proctor Edwd (Allize), porter Hotel Charlotte, h 506 n Myers

Proctor Eugene, bslr Savona Mills, h 9 Cox av

Proctor Everett A, weaver Savona Mills, h 9 Cox av

Proctor Fred (Azelen), lab, h 602 e 11th

Proctor Jane, wid J P, h 213 s Cedar

Proctor Josephine Miss, h 213 s Cedar

Proctor June Miss, h 916 s Carson

Proctor Lois Miss, opp Sou Bell T & T Co, h 916 w Trade

Proctor Laura Miss, ckl Belk Bros, h 916 s Carson

Proctor Margaret, wid R R, h 1000 w 4th

Proctor R Lee, rodmn Wilbur W Smith, h 18 w Park av

Proctor Ralph B (Retta), agt G'boro Mutl Life Ins Co, h 1626 Pegram

Proctor Robt A (Bessie), lab, h 9 Cox av

Proctor Robt H (Edith), pres-treas mngr North State Creosoting Co and pres Caro Cross Arm & Conduit Co, h 1004 Queen's rd

Proctor Rosaline, wid A G, h 916 s Carson

Proctor Ruth Miss, stitcher Savona Mills, h 9 Cox av

Proctor Vernard W, plsr, h 1626 Pegram

Proctor Viola Miss, stengr Sou Ry, h 1000 w 4th

ART FLOWER SHOP

DAVIS ROBINSON Propr.

Flowers For All Occasions

231 S. Tryon St.,

Phones

Hemlock 6728, Night 137, County 3321

EZELL-HAMILTON COMPANY
REAL ESTATE, RENTALS, LOANS.
118 Latta Arcade.

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.

THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS

303 E. 2d St.,
Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

CHARLOTTE N. C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY
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Producers' Distributing Corp, United
Film Bldg, W P Lenehan branch mng r
Professional Building, offices, 401-7 n
Tryon
Professional Building Laboratory, 612-
13 Professional Bldg, Dr H P Barrett
disp
Profitt Bertha Miss, h 169 Addison Apts
Progress Pictures (Inc) (see Arthur C
Bromberg Attractions)
*Progressive Messenger (The), a negro
weekly, book and job printing 307 s
Caldwell, Rev B K Mason bus mng
Propst Ella, wid Manuel P, h 625 Jack-
son av
Propst Hillary J, driver Frederickson
Motor Exp Corp, h Hickory N C
Propst Jno E (Caroline), sec-treas-mngr
Char Woodworking Mnfng Co, h 628
Jackson av
Prophet Thos G (Ona), mech Frederick-
son Motor Exp Corp, h 1201 n
Tryon
Propst Albert J (Ollie), forenm J P
Propst, h 508 e 9th
Propst Clarence W (Helon D), sub clk
P O, h 809 w 7th
Propst Edwd L (Bessie), real est, h 804
n College
Propst Jas P (Elha), bldg contr 21 e 6th, h
1821 e 8th
Propst Jas P Jr, student, h 1821 e 8th
Propst Marshall E, dept mngr Ford Mo-
tor Co, h 504 Park ter
Propst Mary E Miss, stengr P O and
sec Civil Service Board, h 804 n Col-
lege
Propst Maude E Miss, tr nurse 225 (11)
Circle av, h same
PROPST MERTON C (Mae), real es-
tate, rental art, insurance and notary
307 h w Trade—phone H-2122, h 456
Beaufont av—phone H-912-J
Propst Walter W (Anna), clk M C
Propst, h 804 n College
Propst Wm H (Fannie), glazer, h 507
Stephens
Prosser Sweeney (Willie), clk Piedmont
Fire Ins Co, h 522 w 16th
*Providence L, inb Buckeye Cotton Oil
Co, h 463 s Graham
Provost Allen C (Alice D), trav slsmn
Stand Sanitary Mnfng Co, h 5 Roswell
Apts, M P

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO OF
AMERICA (ordinary dept), 304-5-6
Com Bk Bldg—phone H-3882, J E
Schebel mngr

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO OF
AMERICA (ordinary and industrial
depth), 407-9 Johnston Bldg—phone
H-6838, T C Cross mng

A. P. RUCKER

RUCKER & LAWSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.
H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF
CHARLOTTE N.C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

MON-TEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs Blacksmith Work
Acetylene Welding and Cutting Electric Welding
Phone Hemlock 4248
1906 South Boulevard.

Puckett Lester A (Alice), carp, h 207 s Myers
Puckett Lester A Jr (Maude H), meat ctr Meco Dairy Store No 1, h 411 Baldwin
Puckett Ralph W, merch Caro Oldsmobile Co (Inc), res Huntersville N C, h 16 D 21
Puckett Reece A (Zada L), gro 328 e 7th, h 105 Peachtree
Puckett Robt W (Iba), bdg contr, h 507 Rozzell Ferry rd
Puckett Russell M (Little Rock Lunch), bds 306 W Trade extd
Puckett Sami W (Ida), meter rep City Water Works Shop, h 904 w Trade
Puckett Walter (Bruna), bds 9 e 12th
Pugnar Wm, tailor A Nash & Co, h s Torrence
Pugs Barber Shop (A B Everett), 1107½ n Tryon
Puhiman Raymond T (Kate), sec Scofield Auto Music Co andatty-at-law, h 1716 e Boulevard
*Pulley Hubert Lee (Fannie), lab, h 16 s Watts
Pulley Wm H, trav slsmn, h 609 e Kingston av
Pullman Co (The), Sou Ry passgr sta
Purseell's (Frank Purseell), ladies' wear 15 n Tryon
*Purseell Alice, laund, h 324 Winnifred
*Purseell Chas (Vicla), emp city, h 416 Brooklyn la
Purseell Frank (Ida M), (Purseell's), h 308 Boulevard
*Purseell Lottie, cook, h 432 Lomax al
Purseell W Chas, opr Gulf Ref Co, h 1004 n Graham
Purseell Jno R (Lydia), dist mngr Imperial Life Ins Co, h 213 Grandin rd
*Purdue Essie, maid, h 929 n College
*Purdle Wm F, porter Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Dist Corp, h 416 w Hill
PURE FOOD GROCERY, 105 e Morehead-phones H-2376-77-77, Mrs F B Johnson pres, O T Smith sec-treas
Purifoy Chas H, meat ctr P B Barnes Mkts, h 411 n Poplar
Purnell Almeda Miss, h 902 e Boulevard
Purnell Frances Miss, student, h 902 e Boulevard
Purnell John C (Jessie T), real est, h 902 e Boulevard
Purse Frank T (No), trav slsmn, h 9 w Park av
Purse Nora B Mrs, depty ckl Co Superior Court, h 9 w Park av
Purtel Atianious S (Kate), draper Efird's, h 208 w 6th
Pursel Kate Mrs, ckl Efird's, h 298 w 6th
Purser Arthur L (Eunice G), ckl S A L Ry, h 1312 n Brevard
Purser Carr R, student, h 411 e Boulevard
Purser Ella H Miss, inap H P M No 3, h 114 n Davidson same
Purser Faye C Mrs, tchr Elizabeth Schl, h 1610 s Boulevard
Purser Jos A (Minnie G), firemn C F D, h 1403 n Davidson
Purser Jas C (Laura), gro 404 e 17th, h 1404 n Caldwell
PURSER JNO R (Sonora), sales engr, fans and pumps a specialty, 406 Comi Nati Bk Bldg-phone H-2322, h 411 e Boulevard-phone H-4424 (see p 2)
Purser Jno R Jr, slsmn J R Purser, h 411 e Boulevard
Purser Jolly B Miss, spooler H P M No 3, h 600 n McDowell same
Purser Lennie D (Odessa), emp Ford Motor Co, h Fulton av
Pursley Margaret N Miss, stengr M B Rose, h 1621 High
Purvis Agatha A, wid E S, h 500 e 5th
Purvis David W, printer Presby Stand Pub Co, h 500 e 5th
Purvis Emily M, wid D H, h 500 e 5th
Purvis Emily M Miss, student, h 500 e 5th
Purvis Evelyn A Miss, stengr, h 500 e 5th
Pusser Brice, lab Swift & Co, h n Brevard cor 22d
Pusser Lura Miss, stengr Jake F Newell, h 619½ e 5th
Putnam Addie, wid Rob J, h 619 Seigle av
Putnam Amanda A, wid Jas C, h 1506 n Caldwell
Putnam Clarence A (Alice J), lay up hd H P M No 1, h 1506 n Caldwell
Putnam Dewey, timekpr Savona Mills, h 417 Katonah av
Putnam Earl R, weaver Savona Mills, h 417 Katonah av
Putnam Edna Miss, nurse Presby Hosp, h Nurses' Home same
Putnam Effie Miss, stengr E I du Pont de Nemours & Co, h 619 Seigle av
Putnam Elias W (Blanche), loom fxr

MON-TEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs Blacksmith Work
Acetylene Welding and Cutting Electric Welding
Phone Hemlock 4248
1906 South Boulevard.

B. RUSH LEE REAL ESTATE
Sites, Residential Property
B. RUSH LEE REAL ESTATE
Business Property, Factory
Room 617 Realty Bldg.,
Phones Hemlock 1137, Res. 3899

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Hub Bond & Mortgage Company  
GENERAL INSURANCE  
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.  
210 Piedmont Bldg.,  
Phone Jackson 217.

PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet Motor Cars and Trucks, Sales and Service, East Ave. at Davidson St.—Phones H-4876-4877, Fred Anderson pres-genl mngr, E O Anderson sec-treas, J D Withers asl mngr (see top lines)

CHEVROLET  
Sales and Service  
East Ave. at Davidson St.,  
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877

Pyron T Newton (Belle), slsman Ballenger Bros. h 314 w 5th

W. C. WILKINSON  
LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON  
W. C. Wilkinson & Co.  
We have been writing general INSURANCE  
In Old Line Companies  
For Forty Years.  
912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 219

Quality Bakery (Inc), 267 n Tryon, Fritz Hummert pres-mngr, Herman Jael treas, Mrs Mary Hummert sec

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.  
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath  
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
Queens College
Charlotte North Carolina
OFFERS
EDUCATION PLUS CHRISTIAN TRAINING
HER AIM
CHRISTIAN WOMEN FOR CHRISTIAN HOMES

GEOGRAPHICALLY
Queens College is located in Myers Park, one of the finest residential sections of Charlotte, North Carolina's most progressive city. On Southern, Seaboard and Norfolk Southern Railways, overnight from Washington and Atlanta. The city is 800 feet above sea level with an average temperature of 59 degrees.

SCHOLASTICALLY
Queens College offers Liberal Arts Courses leading to the A. B. and B. S. degrees. Queens meets the standard requirements of the North Carolina State Board of Education. A two years course in Public school music has been added to the Department of Music, which with the Schools of Art, Physical Education and Domestic Science is affiliated with the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences.

SPIRITUALLY
Queens provides wholesome influences to make strong Christian character. Every member of the faculty is required to be a person of Christian character and influence. The college is non-sectarian and the religious preferences of its students are scrupulously respected. Every influence is emphasized that spiritualizes womanly character.

For Catalogue and Information—Write

WILLIAM H. FRAZER, President,
Box 300. Charlotte, N. C.
Painters’ Supplies
Everything the Painter uses,
Highest Quality
ALWAYS
EZZEL’S
315 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Rainey Chas A (Gladys), sls mgr Emerson Drug Co, h 24 Winnifred
*Rainey Gus (Susie), lab, h Avon, Wash Rights
*Rainey Julia, chauf, h 405½ s Caldwell
*Rainey Jas (Lessie), chauf, h 810 Newell
Rainwater Elsie Miss, emp, Louise Mills, h 143 Kennon
Rainwater Gladys Miss, student, h 1709 Euclid av
Raley Lawrence (Mildred) emp Piedmont Paper Box Co, h 8 Lexington av
Raley Luther E (Zela I), meats Monroe rd, R D I, h same
*Raley Randolph (Dollie), emp Johnstown Furn Co, h Autin, G’ville
RALLISS CHRIST (Mary), mngr Piedmont Hat Shop, h 407 n Brevard—
phone H-5741-J
Rallis Jas (Margaret), waiter Texas Lunch, h 310 n Graham
Ralls Jno P, bkprr Mitchell & Furn Co, h I Sunnyside av
*Ralph Joe (Annie), plshr, h 711 e 11th
Ramsdell Edgar P (Florence A), warehouse mngr National Oil Co, h 406 Belvedere av
Ramsdell Florence A Mrs, sten­
gr Shaw’s (Inc), h 406 Belvedere av
*Ransom Freida, laund, h 2971 Cemetery av, B’ville
*Ramsaur Jas (Effie), lab, h 227 Burton, Groveton
Ramsaur Lee L (Orna), 24 inspr S P U Co, h 607 s Tryon
Ramsaur Loret, student, h 607 s Tryon
Ramsaur Robt L emp Iroquois Electric Refrigeration Co, h Shelby N C
*Ramsaur Sidney, chauf, h 821 e Boud­
dry
Ramsay Alfred P (Estelle M), (South­ern Painting Co), h Cox av
Ramsay Beatrice Miss, local supvr S B T & T Co, h 119 Woodlawn av
*Ramsay Bessee, laund, h 317 e Boud­dry
*Ramsay Chas Rev (Mollie), h 305 n Long

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottaway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
Randard Kardex Service Corp, safes, cabinets etc 13 4th, O J Rock dist
mnr
Randall Alfred R, mchst Dixie Spindle & Flyer Co, h Graham Hghts
Randall Bertha M Miss, spinner Louise
Mills, h 1205 Pegram
Randall Carey E, clk Son Bell & T T
Co, h 2135 5th
Randall Carey E Mrs, stengr R G Dun
& Co, h 2126 5th
Randall Eunice Miss, spinner Louise
Mills, h 1206 Pegram
Randall J Spurgeon, clk C G Ferguson, h
610 n Caldwell
Randall Jake H (Mary), carder Louise
Mills, h 1206 Pegram
Randall Jas M (Emma), bro mfr Son
By, h 205 n Clarkson
Randall Mack L, service man Oil-O-
Matte Butler Co, h s Clarkson
Randall Manuel P, yd foremen Mftrs
Lbr Agency, h Dowd rd
Randall Rena Mrs, h 9 Chadwick Mills
Randall Vada A Miss, spinner Louise
Mills, h 1206 Pegram
Randeleman Addie Miss, tchr First Ward
Schl, h 297 w 7th
Randolph Arthur L (Eleanor), spi rep-
resentative E L Pont de Nemours & Co, h 16 Briarwood rd, M P
Randolph Edwd, lab, h 729 Oliver
Randolph Eleanor P Miss, student, h
16 Briarwood rd, M P
Randolph H M, marker Model
Steam Ltr, h 1717 Pegram
Randolph Lavenia, h 516 Winnifred pl
Randolph Maria Mrs, h 1717 Pegram
Randolph Mary Miss, tchr Piedmont
Jr High Schl, h R D 1
Randolph Richd (Sallie), cement fin-
echer, h 729 Oliver
Randolph Wm A, lab, h 720 Oliver
Raney H Miss, clk & H Kress & Co, h
511 n Washington av
Rankin Abraham (Sallie), lab, h 504
s Morrow
Rankin Annie H Miss, h 3 Wellesley
av, M P
Rankin Daley M Miss, cashier Genl Of-
cise Expt Corp, h 1122 s Boulevard
Rankin Eleanor Miss, see Robt Lassiter,
h 104 Guthery Apts
Rankin Elizabeth C, see Son Audit Co, pub
stener and notary 711 Realty
Bldg, h 104 Guthery Apts
Rankin Ella Douglass Miss, student, h
8 Hertford rd, M P
Rankin Eloise Miss, ass't Co Supt
of Schools, h Sharon rd, R D 1
Rankin Jessie Miss, tchr Central High
Schl, h Sharon rd

Rankin Jno C, pres Robinson Spinning
Co, Atherton Mills and v-pres Realty
Improv Corp, res Lowell N C
*Rankin Katherine, dom, h 503½ Da-
viston
Rankin Katie M Miss, tchr South Schl, h
R D 1
*Rankin Len (Katie), cement mixer, h 608 n Long
Rankin Margaret Miss, h 3 Wellesley
av, M P
Rankin Mary Miss, h 104 Guthery Apts
Rankin Odell, clk P & N Ry, res Mc-
Adenville N C
Rankin Robt R (Lillian E), ship clk
Savona Mills, h 805 w 2d
Rankin Soun N (Aelisa), contr, 109 Fra-
zier av, h same
Rankin Selina Miss, h 611 n Church
*Rankin Viola, h Oaklawn av, Wash
Hghts
Rankin Vivian C, ass't Dr W E Wishart,
h 109 Frazier av
Rankin Watson S Dr (Elva), director
The Duke Endowment (Hospital and
Orphan sections), h 502 Central av

Rankin WM C (Ophelia H), real
castle 202 Latta Arcade—phone H-
233, h S Hertford rd, M P—phone
H-6556-W
Rankin Wilton J, assnblr Ford Motor
Co, h 109 Frazier av
*Rann Lily Mae, cook, h 730 Canton
*Rann Louisa, dom, h 730 Canton
RAISON BOYCE L (Freda L), ass't
cashier First Natl Bank and notary
same, h 410 Baldwin av—phone H-655-J
Ranson Daphne Miss, tchr Belmont Vo-
cational Schl, h 704 Sunnyside av
Ranson Ira P (Bernice), clk Southern
Hwy Co, h 1107 e Boulevard
RAISON J LESTER (Mary), (Strong
Clinic) and phys 2 Medical Bldgs—
phones H-1157-1158, h 1 Hermiange
t—phone H-2225-W
Ranson Lloyd R (Alma), slum, h 507
n Poplar
Ranson Loyd R Jr, student, h 507 n
Poplar
Ranson R Marion (Addie), gro 201 n
McDowell, h 813 e 5th

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK.
OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL.............$300,000.00 SURPLUS AND PROFITS.............$500,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres. D. P. TILLET, V-Prea. A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

C. Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemblock 32-3119-W

PHONE
HEMLOCK
110

MODEL
STEAM
LAUNDRY
CO.

HEMLOCK
111

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK.
OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL.............$300,000.00 SURPLUS AND PROFITS.............$500,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres. D. P. TILLET, V-Prea. A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

---

**BYRNE TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY**

**Stewart - Warner**

**SALES AND SERVICE**

**Speedometer Repairs**

**WASHING — LUBRICATING**

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

---

**rawdon** Jno D (Elizabeth A), gro, h 407 Belmont av
Rawl Estelle Miss, director of bureau of research and superv grammer grades City Schls, h 297 e Fork av
Rawlings Lucille Miss, tchr Third Ward Schl, h 513 n College
Raworthy Harry N, slsmn Goodyear T & R Co, rns Y M C A
Rawson Amy B, wid H E, h 103½ Granville rd, M P
Rawson Clarence W (Annie), mngr Horace Partridge Co, h 2112 Avondale
Ray Alenec, h 306 e 11th
Ray Carrie E, tchr, h 900 s Caldwell
Ray Chas (Ada), lab, h 612 s Long
Ray Chas (T Mamie), lab, h 907 n Myers
Ray Claud, lab, rms 501½ Smith’s al
Ray Clyde, plstr, h 905 s Caldwell
Ray Cyrus (Bertha), lab, cty, h 819 9th st
Ray David (Bertha), cook N & W Ry, h 127 Morris
Ray Edwd M (Chula), h 308 e Liberty
Ray Erwin C, bkbrm Mellon’s, h 401-A Poplar
Ray Ermla Miss, student, h 209 n Brevard
Ray Emily L Mrs, h 1905 e 7th
Ray Francis C (Frances), h 21 Brown’s Row
Ray Frank L (Ethel), phys 405½ e Trade, h 1911 Dilworth rd, W
Ray Fredk C (Helen), bkbrm Amer Brokerage & Warehouse Co, h 1405 e Boulevard
Ray G G & Co (G G and G I Ray), warm air heating, roofing and sheet metal contrs, 309 e 5th—phone H-1094 (see side lines)
Ray GEO I (Etta J), (G G Ray & Co) sec Tri-State Assn of Sheet Metal Contrs, h 547 Lamar av—phone H-142-W
Ray GILBERT G (Lillie), (G G Ray & Co), h 311 e 5th—phone H-1238-W
Ray Gussie, laund, h 515 Clinton’s al Poplar
Ray Hamp (Rachel), lab, h 813 n Alexander
Ray Harry E (Emmie M), slsmn Maxwell Bros, McDonald & Benson, h 1007 Central av
Ray Haskell, plstr, h 900 s Caldwell
Ray Henry, chauf, h 612 s Long
Ray HENRY F (Victoria), osteopathic physician 315 Realty Bldg—phone H-830, h 401 n Poplar—phone H-571
Ray Irving C (Reulah), bkbrm Ed Melion Co, h 401 n Poplar
Ray J Bryan, clyk Sov Bell T & T Co, h 611½ e 9th

---

**THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.**

**Pianos, Player Pianos, Everything in Music.**

235 N. Tryon St.,

---

**Industrial Loan & Investment Bank**

Paid In Capital $400,000.00

---

**MCEENY LAND CO, REAL ESTATE, Private and Auction Sales**

Selling Agents for CHIMNEY ROCK TERRACES

The heart of Western North Carolina’s Phone Hemlock 29.
**Charlotte Homes Company**

**REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS**

214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

**PYRAMID MOTOR CO.**
Chevrolet Motor Cars
Sales and Service.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

**MORETZ REALTY CO.**
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS

228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
Rea W Reid (Lillian), clk Stand Oil Co, h Tuckasegee rd
Rea Willis A, firem m S A L Ry, h 1107 n Davidson
Read Apartments, 1709 s Boulevard
Read Geo H (Willie), (Carolina Cheese Co), h 1 Read Apts
Read Mary Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 2111 Sarah Marks av
READ W EDGAR (Virginia), city clk and purchasing agt of City Hall, h 44 w Park av—phone H-6515-W
READ see also REED and REID
Reading Steel Casting Co, 212 Wilder Bldg, H L Leon res sls repr
Reading Robt W, city slsm, bds 307 n Brevard
Reagan B J, flagman Sou Ry, h 903 n Pine
Reagan Blanche Mrs, stengr Piedmont
Fire Ins Co, h 503 n Poplar
Reagan W Clyde (Blanche), painter H M Wade Mnfg Co, h 503 n Poplar
Real Service Co, filling station 427 e Trade, D S Charles mngr, No 4 1400 s Boulevard, L N Jolly mngr
Real Silk Hosiery Mills, 1011-12 Realty Bldg, H G Broome mngr
REALITY BUILDING, offices (also known as Independence Bldg), n Tryon cor Trade
REALITY IMPROVEMENT CORP, real estate and home builders 209 Piedmont Bldg—phone H-1286, S M Robinson pres, Jno C Rankin v-pres, Coit M Robinson sec-asst treas, S W Daniels treas
Realty Investment Security Co, 3d & Mercantile Bldg, N A Cooke pres, W S Lee Jr v-pres, D C Carmichael sec-treas

REEL SERVICE CORPORATION, real estate, rentals, insurance and loans 102-108 Bryant Bldg, (11-13 e 3d)—phone H-65-936, J Harry Frickhoeffer pres-treas, Ross V Barkley v-pres (see bottom lines and back cover)

REALTY SERVICE Corporation
REALTORS
J. Harry Frickhoeffer, Pres.-Treas.
REAL ESTATE, RENTALS
LOANS AND INSURANCE
102-108 Bryant Bldg.
(11 E. 3d St.)
Phones Hemlock 63 and 936

Reames Edwd L Jr, carp, bds 15 n Pine
Reames Emma M Miss, emp Genl Motors Co, h 806 n Tryon
Reames Kathleen Miss, stengr Lestershire Spool & Mnfg Co, h 2014 Dilworth rd E
Reames Mary E Miss, stengr Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h Derita N C
Reams A Lonnie (Zada), mech Caro Fdndry Co, h 6 w Bland
• Reason Albert (Mary), lab, h 87 Avon, Wash Hghts
• Reason Jesse F (Ozie), lab, h 87 Avon, Wash Hghts
Reaves Frank A (Mary M), h 1500 Union
Reaves Ida B Miss, textile wkr, h 1636 Pegram
Pegram
Reaves Lynwood, marker Model Steam Ldry, h 407 Statesville av
• Reaves Robt (Ada), lab Gulf Ref Co, h 817 e 9th av
Reavis Annie, wid J H, h 407 Statesville av
Reavis Geo W (Mande J.), (Goodyear Shoe Shop), h 411 e 6th
Reavis Jas B (Mattie), shoe repr n Caldwell cor 31st, h 12 Johnston Mills

The HUNEYCUIT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUIT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6884

Redfern Edythe M Mrs, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 11 s Myers
Redfern Gordon C (Edith), ssnum Caro Cadillac Co, h 28 w Vance
Redfern Helen B, wid A M, h 1-B Park Ct Apts
*Redfern Herbert (Elizabeth), hpr Banner Purn Co, h 428 s Cecil
*Redfern Jas, bus boy Brown's Cigar Store, h 51 8e 1st
Redfern Moselle Miss, h 812 n Breward
Redfern Preston L (Annie), mchst Lid-
deli Co, h 812 n Breward
Redfern Roiit (Beatrice), clk Liggett's
Drug Store, h 329 e Vance
Redfern's Service Station (E E Red-
fern), 716 n Breward
Redfern Wm H (Delta), sohr Char
News, h 5 Irving av
Redfern Wm H Jr, h 5 Irving av
Redfern Wm P (Dora K), genl mse
511 W Trade, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Redfield Lyman C, h Hobitzell Apts
Redies Frank L (Erima), foremn Ob-
server Ptg Hse, h 306 Vail av
Redin Alvlu C, h 1202 n Tryon
Redwine Edith Mrs, nurse St Peter's
Hosp, h same
Redwine Jno L, v-pres M'burg B & L
Assn, h Lawyer's rd
Redwine Sidney B (Margaret G), agt
Life Ins Co of Va, h Nassau Blvd
Reece A C, body bldr Char Wagon &
Auto Co, h Park rd
Reece E G, ssnum Genl Office Eqpt
Corp, h Tuckaseege rd
Reece Ernest V (Sarah), electr Char
Electric Repair Co, h 610 n Breward
Reece Eustace G, agt Met Life Ins Co,
h 4 Tuckaseege rd
Reece Ha Miss, student, h 1909 Spring-
dale av
Reece J Ralph, clk Firestone Tire & R
Co, h 306 College Apts
Reece Lena Miss, agt J B Ivey & Co, h
1909 Springdale av
Reese see also REESE
Reed A A, wid A H, h 1021 Greenwood
Cliff
*Reed Anthony, ginner Mecklenburg
Farmers' Federation, h Dixie

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.
Phone Hemlock 3274.
C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.

"Character Furniture"

20-22 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

*Reed Dany (Elise), lab, h 314 s Caldwell
*Reed Flynn (Daisy), mill wkr, h 406½ Myers st al
Reed Fred, clk Sou Feed Co, h R D 4
Reed Gus (Orlean), h 623 s Church
*Reed Herman, tr driver Mecklenburg Farmers' Federation, h Dixie
*Reed Jack (Lizzie), waiter Selwyn Hotel, h 420 s Myers
*Reed Jno (Jane), janitor B D Heath, h 613 Lemax av
Reed Jno M, mngr supply dept Saco-Lowell Shops, h 9 w Liddell
Reed Johnnie M Miss, stengr Sou Ry, h 9 w Liddell
*Reed Julius (Mary R), mech, h 711 e 9th
Reed Margaret, wid J M, h 9 w Liddell Reed Margaret S Mrs, dept mngr J B Ivey & Co, h 305 Rockledge Apts Reed Mary A Miss, student, h 803 s A
*Reed Minnie, tchr, h 612 s Boundry
Reed Myrtle Mrs, stengr C A Cochran and notary 507 Law Bldg, h 1815 Kenilworth av Reed Nancy Miss, tchr, h 22 Blandwood Apts
*Reed Nolan (Asaline), landscape gardener, h 210 e 4th
Reed Paul B, clk Goodyear T & R Co, h 303 Grindlin rd
Reed R R, clk Grinnell Co (Inc), h 315 w 5th
*Reed Ralph, h 813½ e 2d
*Reed Robt, driver, h 10 Andrews st
Reed Robt L (Mollie), mach opr H M Wade Mnf g Co, h 803 s A
Reed Sawyer S (Idella E), sismn Johnson Purn Co, h 1927 Dallas av
Reed Will M (Myrtle), emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 1815 Kenilworth av
*REED see also READ and REID
*Reeder Calvin, lab, h 205 w Snowball
*Reeder Clark (Julia), roofer, h 506 w 2d
*Reeder David Lela M), h 122 French, Byville
*Reeder Geo (Cora), lab, h 17 e 15th
*Reeder Marcus (Marie), janitor S P U Co, h 1202 e 1st

*Reeder Martha, emp J L Staten Co, h 205 w Snowball
*Reeder Peter (Emma), cook Waltz Dream Cafe, h 205 w Snowball
*Reeder Robt, barber Jno Bush, h 509 e Wilson
*Reeder W Mack, driver Thomas & Howard Co, h 17 e 15th
*Reeder Willie M, dom, h (r) 210 n Graham
*Reeder Willie Mae, h 202 w Snowball
*Reel Dock (Ellie W), lab, h 7 Brier Row, N C
Reel Alfred P (Lizzie), foremn Grinnell Co (Inc), h 7 Thomas av
Reese A Clinton (Lula), auto mech, h 1009 Springdale av
Reese Algeron B (Manie W), h 300 n Church
*Reese Allan (Rebecca), lab, h 415 s Church
Reese Claude (Elizabeth N), mngr Martin-Parry Motor Corp, h Plaza rd
Reese Edna Miss, cashr Imperial Theatre, h 1006 n Church
Reese Estes C (C Amy), sismn, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
*Reese Eva (Poro Beauty Parlor), h 401 e 3d
*Reese Frank Eva, watchmn Sou Ry, h 401 e 3d
Reese Geo (Mattie L), pipe mldr Char P & F Co, h 11½ Wadsworth av
Reese Harry E, repr Link-Belt Co, h 312 Crescent av
Reese Henry C (Manie L), mechst Sou Ry, h 1006 n Church
*Reese Inez, h 815 n Alexander
Reese Jas T, h 109 College Apts
Reese Jennie E Miss, asst Dr J H Tucker, h 1006 n Church
Reese M Leola Mrs, h 35 Andril ter
*Reese Ossie, lab, h 415 e 3d
*Reese Sadie, dom, h 415 s Cherry
Reese W M, collection mgr Int Harvester Co of Amer, h 507 e Boulevard

REES-STOWE CO, druggists 201 e
Tryon—phones H-553-554, Jas P Stowe pres, H R Stowe sec-treas
Reese Winston, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
*Reeve Angelina, nurse, h 826 s Church
Reeves Bertha Miss, h 605 e 9th
Reeves Beulah J Miss, clk Travelers Ins Co, h 1219 n Allen
Reeves Chas B (Mary W), gro 1200 s Tryon, h 605 e 9th
Reeves Elmer J (Helen), clk Walker's Drug Store, h 700 Jackson av
Reeves Emma C, wid W E, h 518 s Summit av
Reeves Ethel J Miss, h 605 e 9th

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY

STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Reeves Fred H (Maude C), sismn Andrews Music Store (Inc), h 27 Ashland av
Reeves Helen Mrs, clk Graybar Elec Co, h 700 Jackson av
*Reeves Jef Fe (Vashl), eating hse 301 s Cherry, h 356 same
*Reeves Jno, janitor B D Heath Motor Co, h 613 Lomax av
Reeves Jno B, ctk W U Tel Co, h 518 Summit av
Reeves Jones B (Louise), auto chief W U Tel Co, h 1925 Ewing av
Reeves Lanceilet D, h 518 s Summit av
Reeves Lawrence B (Margaret N), mill wkr, h 1219 n Allen
Reeves Lilian W Miss, tchr Alex Graham Jr High Schl, h 1916 s Boulevard
Reeves Nellie B Mrs, mngr Woman's Exchange, h 334 n Graham
Reeves Walter T (Annie W), h Washburn av, R D 1
Reeves Wallie L, porter Ray Kennedy
Cig Store, h 613 Lomax
Reeves Wm G, sgt U S Marine Recruiting Sta, h 305 e 9th
Refuge Leonard (Leesie), lab, h 18 10th st at
Regans Wm C, finisher H M Wade Mfg Co, h 523 Poplar
Reichard Harry, asst mngr Natl Surety Co (credit ins dept), rms 1718 Park rd
Reid Agnes Miss, h Monroe rd, R D 1
*Reid Allen (Bertha), empl F S Royster & Co, h 703 Maple ct
Reid Alma Miss, h 912 n Brevard
Reid Wm M Miss, tr nurse 809 Lamar av, h same
*Reid Andrew (Mary), emp Lakewood Park, h 299 w 3d
*Reid Annie, h Avon, Wash Hghts
*Reid Banks (Eliza), emp Son Ry, h 906 Rosa A
*Reid Bell, cement wkr, h 1005 n College
*Reid Blanche, cook, h 402 s Myers
*Reid Calvin (Mary), lab, h 248 Brown's Rd
Reid Chas, mech, h 1111 s Caldwell
Reid Chas, housemover, h 1122 s College
*Reid Chas (Janel), heater McClaren Rubber Co, h R D 4
Reid Clarence W (Ida), bldg contr Rozzell Ferry rd, h same
Reid Clarence Y (Mary), carp, h 1312 s 5th
Reid Clayton W, ctk Sam Bolton Co, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Reid Clemmie Miss, student, h 1312 e 5th

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over $7,000,000.00


*Reid Cornelia, laund, h 912 e Hill
Reid D Fluke (Lottie), sismn Hoppe Motors, h 2315 Greenway
*Reid David (Julia), roofer, h 306 Railroyd
*Reid Dockery, lab, rms 506 n Caldwell
*Reid Edwd, lab, h 8 A L Ry, Fv'le
Reid Edwd, ctk A & P Tea Co, h 201 e Hand
*Reid Edwd (Carrie), lab, h 15 e Palmer
Reid Edwd S (Leona S), (Edwd S Reid Co), h 18 Brandon rd, M P
Reid Edwd S Co (E S Reid), cotton yarns 293-294 Latonia Bldg
Reid Edwd S Jr, sismn Home Real Estate and Guaranty Co, h 15 Brandon rd, M P
*Reid Ellen, elev opr Char Hotel, rms 506 s Caldwell
Reid Emma Miss, tchr Villa Hghts Schl, h R D 1
Reid Emma J, wid R H, Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Reid Essie Miss, opr Sour Bell T & T Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Reid Eugene, firemn Son Asbestos Mfg Co, h (r) 1906 Seaboard
Reid Foreman, emp Ruppert Service Sta, h Forest, Gy'le
Reid Frances W Miss, tchr Dilworth Grad Schl, h 146 w Morehead
Reid Geo S (Sadie), collr Farris Bros, h Thomasboro, R D 5
Reid Georgia Miss, ctk W U Tel Co, h 544 Seigle av
Reid Guy G (Beatrice), (Reid Brokerage Co), h 2045 Dilworth rd, E
*Reid Hattie, cook, h 505 s McDowell
Reid Herman (Nellie), house mover, h 14 e Palmer
Reid Herman R (Nellie), brklr, h 201 e Hand
*Reid Homsie (Elodia), lab Adams-Fowler Co, h 508 s Crockett
*Reid Horace, lab, h 630 e 1st
Reid Holley A, emp Ornamental Stone Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1
*Reid Irene, cook, h 732 Canton

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise

W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec. 421-423 Penman Ave, Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.
QUALITY
W. H. Hobbs Co.

Plumbing & Heating Contractors
258 N. McDowell
Phones, day Hemlock 3022, Night Hemlock 6312-W

SERVICE

M. B. ROSE
Realtor
Rentals
Buying
Selling

General Insurance
Bldg., 5 E. 3d
Phone Hemlock 796

CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO. JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE-ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS
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Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1850—1927
Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance

ROBT. U. WOODS Home Office
SAML. B. WOODS Representatives
FRANK E. CLINTON, Agent Super

101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

Reid Isabel C Miss, tchr Pid Jr High Sch, h 616 Oakland av
*Reid Ivy (Mamie), lab, h 312 Sugar Hill, B'ville
Reid J Arthur (Irène), v-pres L & S Hereford Co (Inc), h 2165 e 5th
Reid J Cline (Lethia), (Reid's Shoe Shop), h Tuckaseegee rd, R D 4
Reid Jack W, student, h 146 w Morehead

*Reid Jas, lab, h 817 9th st at
*Reid Jas (Mamie), baker hlp Sou Bakery, h 107 Mill rd, B'ville
Reid Jas A (Margaret D), emp Piggly Wiggly, h 2165 e 5th
Reid Jas M (Willie M), foremn Central Lbr Co, h R D 1
Reid Janchett V, wld Wm W, h 1610 n Harrill
*Reid Jno, lab, h 207 w Palmer
*Reid Jno (Mattie), firemn Sou Ry, h 905 Ross Row A, B'ville
*Reid Jno (Nancy), lab, h 920 s Church
Reid Jno T, mcht Saco-Lowell Shops, h 1610 n Harrill
Reid Jno Y (Ethel), barber Rozzell
Ferry rd
Reid Jos A (Edna), road man Ford Motor Co, h 805 n Graham
Reid Juanita Miss, student, h 146 w Morehead

*Reid Julius (Mary), lab, h 711 e 9th
*Reid Lawrence (Mary), emp Henry Hayman, h 3 Douglas
*Reid Leon, lab, h Park rd
*Reid Leon (Bertha), draymn, h 609 e Stonewall
Reid Lola A, wid W K, h 146 w Morehead

*Reid Lottie, nurse Drs W O and D H Nishel, h 628 s Poplar
Reid Luther (Stella), carp, h 4 Cleve-
land ct
*Reid Maggie, h 209 w 3d
*Reid Maggie, dom, h 820 Newell
*Reid Maggie, emp Swift & Co, h 905 Ross Row A
Reid Mamie Miss, tr nurse 809 Lamar
av, h same
Reid Mary Miss, ckl S H Kress & Co
h R D 6

*Reid Mary, laund, h 1303 Ashley
Reid Mary Miss, student, h Rozzell
Ferry rd
Reid Mary Belle Miss, office see Natt
Ring Traveler Co, h 118 Pembroke av, M 1—phone 4027-W
Reid Mary E Miss, weaver H P M No
h, h 606 Belmont av
Reid Mary J Miss, tchr South Graded
Schl, h 146 w Morehead
Reid Mary Norris Miss, student, h 501 e Boulevard
*Reid Minna M, tchr Second Ward
High Sch, h 512 e Boundry
Reid Monroe, ship ckl Belk Bros Co, h
1312 e 5th
*Reid Moses (Eunice), lab, h 729 Oliver
Reid Nancy Miss, tchr, h 146 w Morehead

*Reid Odessa, cook, h 821 n Johnson
Reid Paul, emp Goodyear T & R Co, h
303 Grandin rd
*Reid Pauline, h 410 w 2d
*Reid Phyllis, h 823 e 1st
Reid R Vinton, hd statistical ckl Sou
Bell T & T Co, h 907 w 4th
*Reid Ralph, dishwasher Friendly
Cafeteria, h 814 e 2d
Reid Ralph C, student, h 146 w Morehead

*Reid Robt (Ada), lab Gulf Ref Co, h
817 9th st at
*Reid Robt (Mabel), brkmn Sou Ry, h
12 e Wadsworth
Reid Robt S (Ethel Finger), (Reid & McConnel), h 1490 Kenilworth av
Reid Roberta H, wid R M, h 606 Bel-
mont av
Reid Romulus R (Fannie D), land aqt
Sou Power Co, h 907 w 4th
Reid Ruby A Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 606 Belmont av
*Reid Rufus (Mary), tinner, h 650 s
Poplar
*Reid Saml (Laura), lab Union Storage
& Whse Co, h 2223 Solomon, B'ville
*Reid Saml (Lizzie), chauf, h 704 e
Boundry
*Reid Saml (Mary), lab, h 919 e 1st
*Reid Saml (Rosa), plastr, h S A L
Ry, B'ville
Reid's Shoe Shop (J C Reid), 1100 e
7th
Reid Sigmond, house mover, h 1122 s
College
Reid Thos B, macht, h 1610 n Harrill
Reid Vernon, h Monroe rd, R D 1
*Reid Victoria, cook, h 7 s Morrow
Reid Walter B (Bird C), agt Union
Central Life Ins Co, h 506 e Boulevard
*Reid Wm, lab, h 822 Newell

REALTY SERVICE CORP. J. Harry Frickhoeffer, Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRE INSURANCE
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Solicits Your BUSINESS

H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

D. P. TILLETT, V. Pres.,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We have been here since 1865. You don’t need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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Carolina Collection
Bureau 605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 3661
Visitors and close personal atten-
tion given all collections, ad-
justments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Rex Candy Co, whirl 26-25 s College, J
R Shuford pres, R A Fulp v-pres, W
Friedman sec-treas.

REX NEWS CO (Paul H Brown), 312
w Trade—phone H-3622
* Rex Theatre (S W Craver), 400 e 2d
Reynolds Jno W (Martha L), clk U S
Vets Bureau, h 312 Kingston av
Reynar Martha L Mrs, clk U S Vets
Bureau, h 312 Kingston av
Reynolds Ada L, wid Frank, h 1 Hedge-
wood pl, M P
Reynolds Archie S (Eva), branch mngr
Stevens Yarn Co (Inc), h 908 s Carson
Reynolds Artie Miss, weaver Hoskins
Mills, h 1 same
Reynolds Clara Mrs, silk wkr, bds 403
N 9th
Reynolds Clarence F (Frances), train
mstr N-S Ry, h 301 Vail av
Reynolds Earl V, U S N, h 412½ n
Graham
Reynolds Effie S Mrs, stengr Jno Hart-
ley, h 2105 e 9th
Reynolds Elma (Effie), emp Singer
Sewing Mach Co, h 2105 e 9th
Reynolds Era Miss, weaver Hoskins
Mills, h 1 same
Reynolds Evelyn Miss, student, h Sa-
vana av
Reynolds Fred washmn Char Ldry, h
411 w 9th
Reynolds Geo M (Lillie B), emp Ford
Motor Co, h 714 e 32d
Reynolds Helen Miss, h 411 w 9th
Reynolds Iris Miss, clk Effrd’s, h 311
e 7th
Reynolds Jacob (Marion C), emp H P M
No 1, h 1013 n Davidson
Reynolds Jack, U S N, h 412½ n Gra-
ham
Reynolds Jack T (Annie), h 411(2) w
9th
Reynolds Jas A (Bay), film booker 300
w 3d, h 1 Hedgewood pl, M P
Reynolds Jas L, mech Savona Mills,
h 502 Savona av
Reynolds Jas V, branch mngr Hood
Rubber Prod Co, h 215 n Church
Reynolds Jno L, stengr U S Vets Bu-
reau, h 312 Kingston av
Reynolds Jno T (Ada), lab, h 1 Hoskins
Mills
Reynolds Jos O (Frederica), sis mngr
Great A & P Tea Co, h 705 e Wor-
thington av
Reynolds Josephine, wid T C, h 103
Hawthorne la
Reynolds Lee R (Ethel), weaver Hos-
kins Mills, h 2 same
Reynolds Leona Mrs, boarding 202 n
Brevard, h same
Reynolds Leonard, h 311 e 7th
Reynolds Leonard C (Leona), gro 623 e
10th, h 311 e 7th
Reynolds Lulu Miss, weaver Hoskins
Mills, h 1 same
Reynolds Maggie Miss, weaver Savona
Mills, h Savona av
Reynolds Manning L (Gertrude), condr
S P U Co, h 1132 Jefferson av
Reynolds Mary E, wid J G, dressmkr
412½ n Graham, h same
Reynolds Morgan, student, h 715 Prov-
dence rd
Reynolds O P, carder Mercury Mills, h
318 same
Reynolds R J Tobacco Co, whol 112
Bryant Bldg, R F Eller div mngr
Reynolds Robt, weaver Savona Mills, h
Savona av
Reynolds Roland S (Nina R), mech engnr
Lumus Cotton Gin Co, h 907
s Carson
Reynolds Sherrill S, tel opr Postal Tel-
Cable Co, h 407 n College
Reynolds Wm A (Blanche), h 715 Prov-
dence rd
Rhames Blanche L Miss, winder John-
ston Mills, h 29 same
Rhames Carl L, weigher Johnston Mills,
h 29 same
Rhames John L (Nannie J), emp H P
Mills, h 29 Johnston Mills
Rhea Harry A, turn rms 204½ s Pop-
lar, h same
*Rhodes Amy, h 1111 e Hill
Rhodes Cabel E, clk Westinghouse
Electric & Mfg Co, h 714 w 12th
Rhodes Carrie Miss, weaver Calvina
Mills, h n Davidson nr 31st
Rhodes Christian A (Bertha), miller
Interstate Milling Co, h 308 w 12th
*Rhodes Claude (Emma), lab, h 1111 e
Hill
Rhodes Geo N (Virginia), draftsman
W G Rogers, h 105 Selwyn av, M P
Rhodes Jacob C, clk Mecko Dairy
Store, h 308 12th
*Rhodes Julia, laund, h 1116 Seaboard
Rhodes Margarette Mrs, stengr H H
Cannon, h 1805 Belvedere av
Rhodes Minnie H Mrs, cashier Gate
City Life Ins Co, h 211 w 8th

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING
CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St. Phone Hemlock 6436.
Rhodes Oliver L., counter man Kimmel's Cafe, h 308 w 12th
Rhodes Paul C (Mary), h 308 w 12th
Rhodes Paul R (Fannie), trav slmn, h 515 n College
Rhodes Retia I Mrs, opr Sou Bell T & Co, rms 42% e Trade
Rhodes Thomas H (Millie H), sup't Gate City Life Ins Co, h 211 w 8th
Rhodes Walter E (Irene B), condr Sou Ry, h 1705 n Allen
Rhodes Willie Miss, mill wkr, h n Dawson St
Rhoads Andrew Jr (Myrtle), h 233 Montgomery av
Rhymes Holden H, rms Curchill Suites
Rhymes Holden H Jr, student, rms Churchill Suites
Rhyme A B (Margaret W), h 709 Providence rd, M P
Rhyme Alma Miss, nurse Presby Hosp, h Nurses Home same
*Rhyme Annie (Annie), porter Caro Dental Depot, h 208 Luther
Rhyme Anna Miss, clk The Gold Band
Hat Shop, h 5 Jackson ter
Rhyme Annie Miss, night sup't Presbyterian Hospital, h same
Rhyme Annie E Miss, h 203 Walnut
Rhyme Avery R (Neil), mdse broker 240-250 e Trade, h 500 Louise av
Rhyme Benj F (Ruth), electrom, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Rhyme C L, mech Benson Auto Repair
Wks, res McAdenville, N C
*Rhyme Chas (Rose), driver S R Lentz, h 508 n McDowell
Rhyme D E, v-pres Rapidometer Mnfg Co, 517 Wilder Bldg
Rhyme E June (Julia), sec-treas Rhyme King Furniture Co (Inc), h 1205 Ideal Way
*Rhyme Emma, laund, h 312 s Johnson
Rhyme Estelle L Miss, h 1400 Pecan av
Rhyme Ethel W Mrs, steng Aetna Life
Inc Co, h Tuckaseege rd
Rhyme Eula B Miss, h 1400 Pecan av
*Rhyme Evans (Patren), truck driver, h 216 Winnifred rd
*Rhyme Frank (Annie), janitor, h 307 s Myers
Rhyme Gaynelle Miss, steng Acme
Plumbing & Elec Co, h 1002 e 5th
Rhyme Henry H (Mary), h 203 Walnut
Rhyme Henry H Jr, trav slmn R J R
Tob Co, h 203 Walnut av
Rhyme Irene Miss, steng Fidelity & Deposit Co of Maryland, h R D 4
Rhyme Isabelle B Miss, bbkpr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 203 Walnut
Rhyme J Frank, engnr Sou Ry, h 308 w 11th

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON

CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Rhyme Jas T, binder Presby Stand Pub
Co, h 203 Walnut
Rhyme Jno, barber Stine's Barber Shop,
Co h 1116 s Tryon
*Rhyme Jno, h 3 Grove, Groveton
*Rhyme Jno (Lilly), h 406 s Cherry
Rhyme Jno C (Ethel), clk Goodyear T & R Co, h Tuckaseege rd
Rhyme Jno S (Mattie A), carp, h 1400 Pecan av
Rhyme Jos H (Carrie Lee), clk Stand
Oil Co, h 902 w 4th
Rhyme Louise Miss, steng A R Rhyme,
Co h 2 w 10th
Rhyme Loyd C (Clinton), mech opr
Charlotte Mnfg Co, h Thomasboro
*Rhyme Maggie, h 208 Luther
Rhyme Mary E Miss, h 1009 w 6th
Rhyme Mary L, wid Adam H, h 1009 w
6th
Rhyme Mary R Miss, clk Charles Store,
h 203 Walnut av
*Rhyme Rebecca, laund, h 208 Luther
Rhyme Rheta Miss, prac nurse 485 w
8th, h same
Rhyme Robt R, clk, h 203 Walnut
Rhyme Sue E Miss, bbkpr Lee Kinney
(Inc), h 2 w 10th
Rhyme Sylvanus, h 709 Providence rd, M P
*Rhyme Thelma, h 508 n McDowell
Rhyme Thos S (Marie), clk Independence
Trust Co, h 608 Crescent av
*Rhyme Win (Lola), lab, h 609 n Alex-
ander
Rhyme Win A, gro 4 (1) Hall, Grove-
ton, h same
Rhyme Willie O Miss, h 1104 w 1st
Rhyme King Furniture Co (Inc), 29 s
College, W F Masten pres, A C King
v-pres, E J Rhyme sec-treas, mngr
*RHYNE see also RYAN
Rialto Cafe, (Geo Kostakes), 336 e
Trade
RICE'S Inc., deals ready-to-wear
Millinery, 15 s Tryon—phones H-6450,
B 8 Hickey mngr
Rice Andrew A (Lyde M), steng John-
ston Mills Co, h 14 s Myers
*Rice Curtis, lab, h 1918 Baxter
Rice Edmund A, sup't Insulating Yarn
Co, h 408 Lexington av

NEW LAUNDRY
SOUTH-SIDE
NEW WAY LAVATORY
LUMBER
NEW LAUNDRY
SOUTH-SIDE
LUMBER
NEW WAY LAVATORY
SOUTH-SIDE
LUMBER
New Way Washing & Ironing Systems. Licensed Operators —
718/722 S. Broadview St.,
Phones Hemlock 3762-1202.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Southside Lumber Co.

Good Material at Fair Prices
Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
ANY
Automobile
EZELL'S
513 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Riley M. Marilyn Miss, student, h 1615 Scott av
Riley Rita Mrs, clk Efrid's, h Piedmont Hotel
RILEY STOKER CORP, 1100 Realty Bldg—phones H-890, LD-9930, Thos B Whitted Sou mngr
Riley Walter H. (Lucile), civ engnr, h 8 Elmore Apts
RIERMER E F DRUG CO (Inc), 125 e Park av—phones H-280-4572, E F Rimmer prens-pres-mngr, Mrs Page C Witherspoon sec (see opp)
RIERMER EUGENE F (Helen B), prens-pres-mngr, E F Rimmer Drug Co & prens-pres Elizabeth Drug Co, h 901 Kingston av—phone H-5109-J
Rimmer Grover C. (Tessie), emp city, h 1106 n Church
Rimmer Mollie wid J W, h 1106 n Church
RIMMER RALPH, v-pres Elizabeth Drug Co, res Baden, N C
Rimmiss Ralph S, bkkrp Rosner Sales Agency, h 319 e 7th
Riordan Francis M (Mary), audit mngr Gen Motors Acceptance Corp, h 522 Royal ct
*Ripley Laura, dom, h 902 Gough
Rippy Curtis O (Edith), slsmn Hamilton Millinery Co, h 524 e 4th
Rippy Loyd T (Leila C), electrn Sou Bell T & T Co, h 9 Jackson ter
*Riston Maggie, laund, h 416 (16) s Morrow
*Riser Geo, presser, h 607 s Caldwell
Riser Rupert S (Lillia), slsmn Pound & Moore Co, h 4 Torrance av
Riley Silas P (Alice R), (Queen City Produce Co), h 213 s Myers
Ritch Albert T (Rosa), mill wkr, h 1200 Parkwood av
Ritch Benj L (Reney), lab Hoskins Mills, h 85 same
Ritch E11 C, carp Liddell Co, h 405 n Graham
Ritch Ella Miss, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 85 same
Ritch Ernest D, hd mech City Stables, h R D 3, Charlotte
Ritch Freeman B, oller, h 85 Hoskins Mills

G. G. RAY & CO.
WARM AIR HEATING
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Barrett Specifications and Johns Manville Roofing
Specialties
309 E 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 1094

Inde-
pen-
dence
Drug
Store
H. L. Dixon
Propr.
Service and Quality
Our
Motto
801 N. Graham, Cor. W. 11th,
Phone Hemlock 6084

H. V. JOHNSON & SON
COAL, WOOD and COKE,
Wholesale and Retail
Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.
1107 N. Church St._We sell only the Best__Phone Hemlock 1269
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Ritch Geo E (Viola), emp Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, h R D 4
Ritch Grace Miss, stengr The Caro Indemnity Co, rms 7 n Caldwell
Ritch Jas W (Eshba), textile wk, h 892 n Smith
Ritch Jean Miss, mlmr, h 405 n Graham
Ritch Jno M (Jessie), emp Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, h 405 s Clarkson
Ritch Louise Miss, stengr Wilson Motor Co, h Newell, N C
Ritch Marcus H (Leslie H), agt Prudential Ins Co, h 414 n College
Ritch Martha J wid W C, h 1707 e 7th
Ritch Marvin L. (Lois W), atty at law and notary, 207 Wilder Bldg, h 2140 Greenway
Ritch Minnie Miss, spinner Hoskins Mill, h 85 same
Ritch Morris R (Myrtle), bldg contr, h 404 Baldwin av
RITCH PAUL L (Ruby), sec Tripplet Lumber Co, h 210 Queens rd, M P—phone 5594-W
Ritch Perry H, slsmn Powers & Anderson Dental Sup Co, h 7041 n Church
Ritch Roderick M, artist Efrid's h 227 n Davidson
Ritch Ruby Lee Miss, clk Efrid's, h R D 1, Monroe rd
Ritch W Clyde, sec Winchester Surgical Sun Co, h Clayton Hotel

RITCH see also RICH
Ritchie Alvin, mechst, h 410 w 9th
Ritchie Beulah Miss, stengr Grinnell Co, h 410 w 9th
Ritchie E S, cashr Gen Motors Acceptance Corp, h 522 n 9th
Ritchie Elbert A, bkkrp Belk Bros, h 303 w 8th
Ritchie F A, mech Burwell-Harris Co, h 1242 n Pegram
Ritchie Hubert E (Eloise), asst branch mgr Enterprise Film Corp, h Fulton
Ritchie Lora Miss, stengr Grinnell Co, h 410 w 9th
Ritchie Mary, wid M L, h 410 w 9th
*Ritchie Mollie, dom, h 707 e 11th
Ritchie Paul L (Mary), clk P O, h 702 Vail av
*Ritchie R (Pauline), bkkrp Sou Dairies Corp, h 3 w Hill
Ritchie Walter A (Martha), emp West End Ldry, h 611 Vail av
Ritter C E (Emily M), trav slsmn, h 618 s Church
Ritter Clarence C (Willis), barber Morton & Adkins, h 414 e 7th
Ritter Herbert, appr Char News, h 501 Rozzell Ferry rd
Ritter Josephine, wid J W, h 501 Rozzell Ferry rd

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
E. F. Rimmer, Manager
Park Avenue, Dilworth

E. F. RIMMER DRUG COMPANY

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

A DRUG STORE
Conducted as a Life Work
Instead of a Livelihood

TRY OUR CURB SERVICE

BUY YOUR DRUGS IN DILWORTH

Rimmer's "Everybody Knows"

TELEPHONES HEMLOCK 280-4572

(Over)
Elizabeth Drug Co.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
FOR ELIZABETH AND
MYER'S PARK TRADE

THE COMMUNITY DRUG STORE
IS A COMMUNITY ASSET

GIVE US A TRIAL
DELIVERY SERVICE

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 3040

(Over)
Roark Ruth Miss, student, h 111 n Pine
Robards Earl (Willeen), clk, h 1008 Ideal Way
Robards Willeen Mrs, dept mgr Belk Bros Co, h 905 Ideal Way
Robarge Wm A (Marion D), sunt Sys Engineering Co, h 1500 e 10th
Robbin Harry, slmn Jean Dress Co, rms Clayton Hotel
*Robbins Cleve (Rosie), lab, h 412 w Dunbar
Robbins Edgar C, clk Cinderella Slipper Satun, Clayton Hotel
Robbins Elise, student, h 523 e 2d
Robbins Ervin (Lily B), real est 301 Lambeth Bldg, h 1718 Winthrop av
Robins Hayes, lab Sun Ry, h 216 w Liddell rd
ROBBINS IRENE MRS, ofe see Chamber of Commerce, h 6 Scott et
Robins Jacques T (Irene), slmn Underwood & Underwood, h 6 Scott et
Robins Jno B (Ruth), trav sjsmn, h 400 e Boulevard
*Robbins Jordan, painter, rms 1008 e 6th
Robbins Jos F (Ivey H), auto opr W & T Tel Co, h 307 s A
Robbins Kate E Miss, stngr McDonalld Service Co, h 906 n Tryon
*Robbins Nannie, dom, h 231 Andrews ct
Robbins Olivia P, wid O A, h 211 e Boulevard
Robbins Paul R (Annie M), mngr Gt A & P Tea Co, h Monroe rd
Robbins Saml, clk Gt A & P Tea Co, h 897 s A
*Robbins Win (Sarah), h 523 e 2d
Roberson Archie M, clk Stand Oil Co, h 5 s Clarkson
Roberson Joyce, lab Gulf Refining Co, h Dowd rd, R D 4
Roberson Fannie, maid, h 1 Brown's Row
Roberson J B, repr Gen Motors Accept Corp, h 199 Ransom pl
*Roberson Jas, lab North State Cmto-
ing Co, h N Char

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits.

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits.

SUNDAY SERVICES
ATTEND.

SUNDAY SERVICES
ATTEND.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.
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Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7423

ROBERSON see also ROBERTSON and ROBINSON

Roberts Alice, wid Frank, h 19 Grove
Roberts Alice Maude, Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 19 Grove
*Roberts Andrew W (Elizabeth), waiter Charlie Hotel, h 50% ½ s Davidson
Roberts Arthur C (Katherine), pipe ffr, h 1708 Bellvedere av
Roberts Blair W (Leah R.), const sup J H Carson Co, h 1717 The Plaza
Roberts C D, clk Ry M S, rms 702 w Trade
Roberts Chas S (Florence, brklr Neely & McGann, h 601 e 9th,
Roberts Claude R, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 218 Bryant Bldg
Roberts Donie, wid W T, h 610 s Church
Roberts Edith Miss, stngr S A L Ry, h 19 Grove
Roberts Elise Miss, student, h 119 e Morehead
Roberts Elise W Mrs, tchr South Gr Schl, h 119 e Morehead
Roberts Elizabeth Miss, student, h 305 Andvll Ter
Roberts Elizabeth Miss, student, h 19 Grove
*Roberts Estelle, laund, h 421 w Hill
Roberts Forest C, superv Stand Oil Co, h 13 Sycamore
Roberts Fred (Nora), textile wkr, h 16 Cleveland av, Atherton Hill
ROBERTS FRED C (Mary C), optometrist 24 s Tryon (2d fl)—phone H-3528, h 602 Pecan av—phone H-6999
Roberts Geo, emp Merchants Transfer & Phosphate Co, hrs 10 s Tryon
Roberts Geo H (Lola), sbrg Art Bright
Brooks Lib Co, h S Veleda Mansions
Roberts Gertrude Mrs, opr Marinello Powder Puff, h 301 n Poplar
Roberts Hayden P (Flora B) (Plaza Grocery & Mkt), h 1821 Parkwood av
Roberts Henry C (Mattie L), carp, h 1608 c 4th

Roberts Isaac G (Leila R), pastor The Church of God, h 613 e 15th
Roberts J P, foreman Eastern Caro Coach Co, res Concord N C
Roberts Jno F, chauf Char Bread Co, h Tuckasegee rd
Roberts Jno M Jr (Verna), reporter Char Observer, h 607 Royal ct
*Roberts Lela, laund, h Salisbury rd
Roberts M Jane, wid J A, h 1099 e 4th
Roberts Margaret C Miss h 602 Pecan av
Roberts Maud Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 19 Grove
Roberts Minnie Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 405 Rozell Ferry rd
Roberts Myrlie Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 311 e 7th
Roberts Niota Miss, bkkr Art Flower Shop, h 503 Beach av
*Roberts Odell (Lucy), chauf, h 626 Mint
Roberts Ola Dell Miss, mail clk U S Vets Bureau, h 109 Victoria av
Roberts R Michael (Mamie), supt Merchants Fertilizer & Phosphate Co, h 17 Grove
*Roberts Rosa E, cook, h 309 s Camel
*Roberts Rosie, dow, h 605 e 11th
Roberts Sarah Miss, clk Gr A & P Tea Co, h 7 e Vance
*Roberts Sidney (Hattie), chauf Louis G Ratcliffe (Inc), h Winnifred pl
Roberts Sidney P (Mary N), textile wkr, h 511 w 11th
ROBERTS THOS D (Rebeca T), genl agt State Mutual Life Assurance Co, h 1917 Dilworth rd, east—phone H-7265-J
Roberts Thos H (Annie), asst supt Atherton Mills, h 6 Atherton Hill
Roberts Vennie, wid J C, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Roberts Vernon G (Margaret L), stn F & W, h 1705 Belle Terre av
Roberts Wendell E (Sadie B), technici Char Eye, Ear & Throat Hosp, h 2413 c 7th—phone H-7985-J
*Roberts Wm (Ada), bell boy Hotel Charlotte, h 203 w Snowball
*Roberts Wm (Jennie), lab, h 17 Watkins al
Robertson Arthur G (Roxie), shoe repr 223 e Morehead, h 200 Drums av
Robertson Averett A (Claire), Ry M S h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
*Robertson David (Hattie), lab, h 1133 e Hill
Robertson Effel T (Nan L), painting contr 308 Lambeth Bldg, h 502 Lexington av

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St.,

The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Robertson Estelle H, Mrs., bkbpr Southwestern Const Co, h 2003 e 5th.
Robertson Harold F., student, h 502 Lexington av
Robertson Harvey N., ship clk Sam Bolter Co, h 16 Bruns av
*Robertson Hattie, dom, h Forest, Gvile
Robertson Ivy B. (Rebecca), slsmngr Barnes-Young Motor Co, h 606 n Evalvad
*Robertson Jas (Cora), lab, h (r) 416 w 3d
*Robertson Jas (Hattie M.), lab, h 301 Forest, Gvile
Robertson Jas (Mattie), chanf, h 616 e 11th.

ROBERTSON JAS F. (Ella E.), v-pres Char Natl Bank, h 613 Tryon—phone H-5233
Robertson Jasper, emp Ford Motor Co, h 300 w 11th
*Robertson Jno., h 578 Burton extd, Groveton
Robertson Julia Miss, h 207 Addison Apts
Robertson Lilly E Miss, sec. to supra City Schls, h 606 n Brevard
Robertson Louis H., shoe mkr, h 200 Bruns av
Robertson Lloyd E. (Blanche), meat etr Felix Hayman, h 227 s Cecil
*Robertson Lucinda, laund, h 1307 Pharr
Robertson Margie R Miss, h 200 Bruns av
*Robertson Mary, laund, h 578 Burton extd, Groveton
*Robertson Napoleon, lab, h 801 Forest Gvile
Robertson Neal B (Ada B), shoe mkr, h 200 Bruns av
Robertson Preston H. (Estelle G.), ofc mngr Westhinghouse Elec & Mfg Co, h 101 Crescent av
Robertson Ralph R (Estelle), steel and iron broker 217 Latta Arcade, h 2001½ e 5th
Robertson Robt (Nettie), carp, h 1711 w Trade
*Robertson Saml (Virginia), lab Caro Crushed Stone Co, h Cathey's Row
Robertson Thackel E. (Elizabeth), slsmn, h 702 n Davidson
Robertson W. R, emp H P M No 3, h same
*Robertson Wm, lab, h 2 Snowball, Gvile
*Robertson Wm (Robert), driver, h 411 n Long

MORETZ REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS and DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg. Phone Hemlock 4983.
DAYTON
Thorobred
T I R E
U. S. L. Batteries, Ray
Brake Service, Auto
mectricians
MEISENHEIMERS
INCORPORATED
314-16 S. Church St.
Phone Hemlock 4434

*Robinson, Ber "lab S A L Ry, h
950 w Mapk
*Robinson, Ltha, maid, h 810 Clar
ton ct
Robinson, S111 Grandin rd
Cnm Besse Mrs, stengr, h 304 E
Wytheburgton av
Robinson Bland H (Minnie), special ck
P O, h 54 w Park av
*Robinson Boyd, janitor P O, h 623 s
Poplar
Robinson C L, ck McClaren Rubber
Co, h Y M C A
Robinson, C Mason, pit forennt S P U
Co, res Thomasboro N C

ROBINSON CARL F (Florence), supt
of mails P O, h 1809 Cleveland av
Robinson Carl M (Mary W), store kpr
Westinghouse Elec & Mnfg Co, h
608 e 5th
*Robinson Carosa, h 729 e Stonewall
Robinson Carr H (Georgia M), pres
Mburg B & L Assn, h 7 Circle av
*Robinson Chandler, driver Reil & Mc
Connell, h 1430 Grove
*Robinson Chas, driver R H Field Co,
h 1005 n Kendree
*Robinson Chas, cook, h 18 Sunnyside
c t
*Robinson Chas (Lavonia), cement
wkr, h 412 e Hill
Robinson Chas I (Helen M), painter, h
1313 n McDowell
Robinson Chas O (Alma) electr Char
Elec Repair Co, h Belmont N C
Robinson Chas T (Mamnie), painter, h
1339 e 10th
*Robinson Clara, eating hse 12 e Lid
dell, h 10 e Wadsworth
Robinson Clarence, ck Jno S Blake
Drug Co, h 1339 e 16th
Robinson Claude (Susie M), sec h
H P M No 3, h 615 Charles av
Robinson Claud E (Savannah), slmnn
Southeastern Ice Util Co, h 11 Grove
Robinson Clyde, carp, rms 309 e More
head
Robinson Coit M, v-pres The Elizabeth
Mills Co and sec-ast trvns Realty n
Church

COAL COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
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COAL Phone Hemlock 3235

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO.
High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

Commercial Writing Company
RMS. G. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail
Advertising, Multigraphing, Typographing, Printing,
Public Stereographs, and Dictaphone Work
1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5906

Robinson Jno H (Bessie), clk L B Price Merry Co, h 304 Worthington av
Robinson Jno M (Cammie), atty at law 206-210 Law Bldg, h 10 n Edgehill rd, M P
Robinson Jno O (Margaret) fireman Sou Ry, h 600 s Tryon
Robinson Jno R, clk Sou Ry, bds 410 e 5th
Robinson Jno T, porter J A Davis, h 317 u Alexander
Robinson Jno T, forem mechanic rm H M Wade Mntg Co, h N Char, Box 174
Robinson Jno T clk Sou Ry, h 605 e 5th
Robinson Jos H, slsmn Art Flower Shop, h Derita rd
Robinson Jos S (Lucy L), butcher h 522 n Church
Robinson Jos S Jr (Mertha), collor Imperial Tailors, h 702 n Davidson
Robinson Julian, cook Sou Mnfrs Club, h 1106 e 1st
Robinson Kate Mrs, clk Ed Mellon Co h 311 Victoria av
Robinson Kate Hope Miss, tehr: Viola Heights Schl, h 516 e 5th
Robinson Lawrence W (Ella), h 2105 Avondale av
Robinson Lee, lat h 506 n Myers
Robinson Lee P (Ors C) slsmn Model Steam Ldvy, h 244 Summit av
Robinson Lelia, h 739 e Stonewall
Robinson Lillian Miss, stnrgr U S Cas Co, h 10 Ardsley rd, M P
Robinson Lillian, wd O B h 1002 Elizabeth av
Robinson Link D clk Belk Bros, h 307 n McDowell
Robinson Linnie A Mrs, h 1243 Pegram
Robinson Lizzie A Miss, emp H P M No 5, h 415 e 18th
Robinson Lloyd A, helper Sou Ry, h 711 n Davidson
Robinson Lois Miss stnrgr Buwell-Harris Co, h 615 Rozzell Ferry rd
Robinson Louis N corp, bds 22 s Graham

Republic Louise Miss student, h 1209 s Boulevard
Robinson Louise Miss, stngr Caro Cadillac Co, h s Tryon
Robinson Lucile, cook 906 e Trade, h 630 e 1st
Robinson Lucius R, waiter Hotel Charlotte, h 420 s Myers
Robinson Luther (Amanda), janitor Y M C A, h 900 e Hill
Robinson Maggie, emp West End Ldy, h 201 n Summit av
Robinson Maggie maid, h 402 n Long
Robinson Mamie Miss, tehr Alex Graham Jr High Schl, h 102 n Brevard
Robinson Margaret Miss, student, h 1809 Cleveland av
Robinson Margaret Miss clk Gen Motor Acceptance Corp, h 702 Jackson av
Robinson Margaret Miss, inspr United Artist Corp, h 1404 s Boulevard
Robinson Margaret E Miss, h 210 Emmy Apt
Robinson Margaret E Miss clk Char Ldvy, h 711 n Davidson
Robinson Margaret L Miss, treas Char Pub Co, h 1010 w 4th
Robinson Marie Mrs, ass't buyer J B Ivey & Co, h Derita
Robinson Marion E Miss, sec Cantilever Shoe Shop (Inc), h 72 w Park av
Robinson Marion L Mrs, v-pres Cantilever Shoe Shop (Inc), h 72 w Park av
Robinson Martin (Rebecca), lab, h 625 s Graham
Robinson Mary, h 729 e Stonewall
Robinson Mary Miss clk Stand Oil Co, h 2109 Park rd
Robinson Mary, laund, h 217 n Davidson
Robinson Mary Miss, stnrgr h 2109 Avondale av
Robinson Mary dog, h 2501 French, B'ville
Robinson Mary, wid W W h 205 e Liberty
Robinson Mary G, wid W E G, tehr Dilworth Schl, h 805 e Boulevard
Robinson Mattie cook, h 15 Watkin's al
Robinson Mattie, dom, h 715 e 9th
Robinson Mattie dom, h 22 Snowball, B'ville
Robinson Maude Miss, artist, h 218 Turner av
Robinson Minnie, wid W M, h 611 e 8th
Robinson Minnie, laund, h 56 Sunny-side ct
Robinson Minnie, nurse h 618 e 8th

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH
REPUBLIC TRUCKS SALES AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE,
HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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ROBINSON Minnie Miss, emp Elizabeth Mills, h 62 same
ROBINSON Myrtle Miss, ck Sou Bell T & T Co h 1005 n Church
ROBINSON Noel B. (Margaret), emp H M Wade Mfg Co, h Truxaseweg rd, h D 5
ROBISON O A adv dept Observer Co, h 513 s Tryon
*ROBINSON Oregon (Mary), lab, h 464 Chaddwick-Hoskins Mills
ROBINSON Orin B (Lillian), mngr Char Cotton Oil Co, and sec Standard Ice & Fuel Co, h 1002 Elizabeth av
ROBINSON Otto L Rev, pastor Duncan Memo Meth Ch, h 672 n Brevard
*ROBINSON Rachel, h 504 e 5th
*ROBINSON Rachel, h 729 e Stonewall
ROBINSON Ralph K (Marie), sec Robinson Auto Hotel (Inc), h Derita, NC
ROBINSON Ralph L, clik, h 115 e 18th
*ROBINSON Raymond, plstr, h 1117 n Johnson
ROBINSON Robt, emp Wst End Dry. h 608 s Crockett
ROBINSON Robt H (Gladys M), upholstr Thompson Antique Co, h 1310 n Davidson
ROBINSON Robt W, carp, bds 307 e 6th
*ROBINSON Roy (Maggie), lab, h 201 Summit, Plyrle
ROBINSON Roy J Iklyr, h 1210 n Allen
ROBINSON Roy W (Fay), sup consh F & R Robinson & Co, h 13 Colonial av
ROBINSON Roso Mrs, h 501 e 9th
ROBINSON Rufus C (Florene), clik P O, h 312 Summit av
*ROBINSON Russell, emp S E ice Util Corp, h 616 s Cedar
ROBINSON Russell A (Bliss A), water & sewer contr, h 1769 Winston ct
ROBINSON Ruth Miss, stengr Hunter Marshall Jr, h 1116 w 4th
ROBINSON Ruth Mrs, smatrs G B Cabaniss & Co, h 7 Summit av
ROBINSON Ruth A Miss, stengr, h 1010 w 4th
ROBINSON Ruth V Miss, spooler, h 1101 (5th) e 15th.

ROBINSON S M, pres Charlotte Paint Co (Inc), and The Elizabeth Mills Co, res Lowell N C
ROBINSON S P, draftsman P & N Ry h 910 w Trade
ROBINSON S Willis (Gladya), pres-treas Robinson Auto Hotel (Inc), h Lawyers rd
*ROBINSON Saml (Elizabeth), chauff, h Avon, Wash Hghts
ROBINSON Saml Craig, slmn, h 702 n Davidson

---

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over $7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MERANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

ROBINSON Saml A (Loniso), foremn S P U Co, h 601 Crescent av
ROBINSON Saml L (Ella), lunches and pool 7 e Church, h 3 e 9th
ROBINSON Saml L (Grace B), artist Char Engraving Co, h 1509 s Tryon
ROBINSON Sara Miss, cjl J B Ivey & Co, h R D 7
ROBINSON Sloan M, emp Beverly Hotel Service Sta, h 1112 w Trade
ROBINSON Sloan M, pres Realty Improvement C & P and The Atherton Mills, res Lowel N C
*ROBINSON Solomon (Maggie), brklry, h 603 s McDowell
ROBINSON Spinnng Co, cotton mnfrs, 1300 (r) s Boulevard, J C Rankin pres, C M Robinson sec-treas, J E McGraw supt

ROBINSON Theo, carp, h 1100 w 2d
*ROBINSON Thos L (Mary), lab, h 409 e 8th
*ROBINSON Vernell dom, h 201 Summit, Plyrle
*ROBINSON Viola, dom, h 600 s Brevard
ROBINSON W R, slmn S P U Co, rms Mayfair Manor
ROBINSON W Earl (Lila), h 7 w Park av
ROBINSON W Thos, firemn Presby Hosp, h same
ROBINSON Willard C (Lela B), cjl U S Woolen Mills Co, h 505 n Brevard
*ROBINSON Win, chauf 120 Hawthorne ln, h Concord rd
*ROBINSON Wm, bpr McDonal's Filling Sta No 5, h 516 Clinton ct
*ROBINSON Wm, lab, h 919 e 9th
*ROBINSON Wm, porter, h 210 College ct
ROBINSON Wm (Elizabeth) dyer H P M No 3, h 216 n Alexander same
*ROBINSON Wm (Mary), brkmn P & N Ry, h 411 Bellinger Row
ROBINSON Wm (Mary), interior decorator, h w Tremont av extd
*ROBINSON Wm (Row), cement wkr, h 609 e 6th
ROBINSON Wm C & Son Co, oibs, w 19th at n Smith & Son Ry, F W Smith mngr

---

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC COMPANY
Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Pembam Ave. —Phones Hemlock 3466-3667—
Charlotte N C.
A. G. Jacobson—-A. J. Kluytenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hehmock 4309., Charlotte, N. C.

Rogers Hattie M Miss, stngr S & W Cafeteria, 1000 w Trade
Rogers Henry C (Elizabeth), meat ctr
H B Polk, h 1007 Central av
Rogers Hugh, h 707 s Tryon
Rogers Foy B, h 1302 c 31st
Rogers Hurley D, mngr Postal Tel-
Cable Co, h 1506 Mint
Rogers Ina M Miss, h 1838 n Pegram
*Rogers Irene, cook, h 1323 n Church
Rogers J Belvin, acct Accounting Ser-
vice Co, rms 812 s Tryon
Rogers Jas T (Corrie), mach opr H M
Wade Mfg Co, h 1527 n Harrill
Rogers Jessie C Miss, textile wkr, h
1838 n Pegram
Rogers Jno R (Viola B), mech Wilson
Motor Co, h McAlway rd, R D 1
Rogers Jno T (Myrtle), slsnm Pyra-
mid Motor Co, h 1302 e 31st
Rogers Jos, patrolm City Water Wks
Shop, h R D 2
Rogers L Banks (Bessie M), carp, h
12 Wharf
Rogers Lennel T, h 900 n Davidson
Rogers Lester E (Ruth), clk D H Rog-
ers, h 706 e 5th
Rogers Lillian H Miss, student, h 902
Magnolia av
Rogers Lilie M Miss, textile wkr, h
1838 n Pegram
Rogers Lola Miss, h 1102 Parson
Rogers Maggie L, wid S W, h 1838 n
Pegram
Rogers Mandy Mrs, stmgr Pritchard
Paint & Glass Co, h 2000 Avondale
av
Rogers Monroe, mech Dixie Spindle
& Flyer Co, h 1102 Parson
Rogers Ora Mrs, stmgr Hotel Char-
lotte, h 507 e Boulevard
Rogers R Edw (Florence), mtrmn S
P U Co, h 16 Arlington av
Rogers Roy (Levis), parts mngr A K
Sutton (Inc), h 2405 e 7th
Rogers Russell J, colir Postal Tel-
Cable Co, h 902 Magnolia av
Rogers Ruth Mrs, opr Son Bell T &
T Co, h 706 e 5th
Rogers Sadie Miss, spinner Savona
Mills, rms 217 Frazier av

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
ROSE CORSON (Elizabeth), branch mngr Amer Mutual Liability Ins Co, h 1213 Harding pl—phone H-2205-J. 
Rose Del Miss, stenr R. C. Moore, h 335 Liberty.
Rose Elwd Co, cotton waste, 220 w 4th, Wm Beck Jr v-pres.
Rose Eleanor S. wid W H, h 1215 Harding pl, M P.
Rose Gardiner—Cen Room (Jack Richie).
Tuckasegee rd, R D 5.
Rose Geo M (Geo M Rose & Co), and treas Char Cott Exchq, h 311 e Park av.
Rose Geo M Jr, student, h 311 e Park av.
Rose Harold W (Betty), son repr The Vinsco Co, h 512 Central av v.
Rose Hugh MCA (Louise E), assst sec-phr McClaren Rubber Co, h 2110 Dilworth rd west.
Rose Jno E, emp Caro School Sup, Co, h 603 e Morehead.
Rose Jno T (Effie), genl agt Maryland Life Ins Co, h 1601 Kenilworth av.
Rose Leola Miss, emp Cotton Belt Cndy Co, h 102 Belmont av.
*Rose Eliza, h 908 Burton, Fairview.
Rose Louise L, mngr ins dept S R E L & T, and notary 501-S Coml Bk Bldg, h 608 e Morehead.
ROSE M BRICE (Leona B), v-pres Tuckasegee Water Co, v-pres-treas Park View Realty Co, real estate, rentals, genl insurance and agts, The Wm Bldg, s e 3rd (1st fl Wilder Bldg)—phone H-796, h 610 Crescent av—phone H-7369-J (see side lines).
Rose Maria Miss ,chris Alex Graham Jr High Sch, h 814 e Park av.
Rose Roy R (Stella), insurance, h 1 Shull Alps.
Rose Walter A, marble setr, rms 203 n Myers.
*Roseboro Clarence, mill hd McClaren Rubber Co, h 516 s Mint.
*Roseboro Eliza, h 6 Stranage al.
*Roseboro Jane, cook, h 739 s Alexander.
*Roseboro Marshall, mill hd McClaren Rubber Co, h 516 s Mint.
*Roseboro Wm (Sallie), h 511 Maple.
*Roseborough Arthur (Rosa), lab, h 638 n McDowell.
*Roseborough Janie, emp Henry Leung Ldr, h 305 n Caldwell.
*Roseborough Sallie, hlrp Tison & Nightingale, h 608 Plum.
Roseborough Wm M (Helen), sec-treas Char Duck Cl Co Co, h 2114 e 5th.

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
3718-722 S. Brevard St.,
Phones Hemlock 363-1202.

Washing, Dry Cleaning, Sizing, and Ironing System; Licensed Operators.

CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 24 St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

CHARLOTTE N. C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY 705

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dir. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg, Phone Hemlock 5104

Rozelle Fred J (Marie), slsman, h 1796 Cleveland av.
Rozelleck Marie W, miss, clk Son B T & T Co, h 1706 Cleveland av.
Rozekaus Paul (Emma), service Station Whl, h 1906 Eastcliff av.
*Roseman Lennell (Pearl), hlrp Son by, h 815 Maple.
*Roseman Myra, student, h 813 Maple.
Roseman Walter W (Hazel W), bkp pr.
Grinnell Co, h 1412 Park dr.
Rosemount Apartments, 2202 e 7th.
Rosemount Co, real est 1495 Johnston Bldg, E C Griffith Co agts.
Rosemount Garage (R H & R L Byrd), Monroe rd, R D 1.
Rosemberg's Dyers & Cleaners (F M Phillips), 921 e 7th.
Roseblatt Elved, clk Great A & P Tea Co, h 114 Wilmore dr.
Roseblatt Elved A, student, h 111 Wilmore dr.
Rosenfield Florence Miss, bkpr R L Rutzler Co, h Pitts Hotel.
Rosenfield Gladce Mrs, clk Glendale Shop, h Pitts Hotel.
Rosenwald Rose Miss, h 604 n Church.
Rosich Geo P (Beitha), trav sales Chas Moody Co, h 1505 Kenilworth av.
Rosich Jno D (Della), police, h 2007 Lima av.
Rinlsj Louise Miss, opr Son Bell T & T Co, h Plaza rd.
Rosick Floyd H (Odessa), fireman C F D h 9 n Fox.
Rosick Mack A, clk Scott Drug Co, h 2216 Plaza rd.
Roslyn Realty Co, 109-115 Kinney Bldg.
Lee Kinney treas-nmgr.
Rosen Sales Agency (Inc), mill agts.
Ross B, emp Co, h 2216 Plaza rd.
Ross Macro, jr M McCausland pres.
Ross B Ross v-pres, F H Ross, sec-treas-nmgr.
*Ross Alice May, laund, h 17 Butt
Ross Alma M Miss, opr Son Bell T & T Co, h 1099 e 16th.
Ross Alva B (Irene), slsman Bldg Bros Co, h 304 Lillington av.

South-side
Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials.
S. Boulevard Ext'd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices.

N E W W A Y LAUNDRY
H. C. SHERRILL CO.,
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.

DEVELOPERS OF
34 S. Tryon St.

MONTEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars, Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs, Blacksmith Work Acetylene Welding and Cutting Electric Welding Phone Hemlock 4248 1906 South Boulevard,

B. RUSH LEE
REAL ESTATE
Business Property, Factory Sites, Residential Property
Room 617 Realty Bldg.,
Phones Hemlock Office 1137, Res. 3999

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.,
Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

ROSS AMANDA, cook, h 618 e 6th
ROSS ANNE M. MISS, sten, C F. SHUMAN RIG Co, h 1909 s Boulevard
ROSS B J (Olga), mech B D Heath Motor Co, h 411 w 9th
ROSS BAXTER (Hattie), h 307 e 7th
ROSS BEULAH M. MRS., sec Cochran & Co, h 112 Pembroke av, M P—phone H-7675-W
ROSS BLEEKA, laund, h 611 e 3d
ROSS BROWN C., repairman Caro Scale & Fixture Co, h 210 w 10th
ROSS CALVIN (Anna M), h 1909 e 16th
ROSS CATHERINE, hplr W T McCoy & Co, h Wash Hghts
ROSS CATHERINE A. MRS., opr City Hall, h 509 Crescent av
ROSS CHAS W (Addie A), printer Washburn Pib Co, h 937 Pelmont av
ROSS CHAS B (Margaret), sec-treas Model Steam Laundry Co, h 508 Rosswell av or Queens rd, M P—phone H-2190
ROSS CHAS W (Emma), textile wkr, h 19 Cleveland av, Atberon Hill
ROSS CHARLTON H (Verda), clk S A L Ry and press-treas Ross Cigar & Soda Co, h 708 Jackson av
ROSS CHRISTINE M., clk S H Kress & Co, bds 3291 Plaza rd
ROSS CIGAR & SODA CO, 1st fl Johnston Bldg, C H Ross press-trea, R H Thelling v-pres-sec
ROSS CLAYTON, emp Calvine Mills, h 410 e 12th
ROSS COLTON, porter Central Hotel Barber Shop, h 527 s Phm
ROSS CORA, wid Edwd, h 524 Katonah av
ROSS CORNELIA, laund, h 409 e 3d
ROSS DUBBY, cook, h 1119 n Johnson
ROSS DAN, carp, h 503 Young’s al
ROSS EDNA M., student, h 524 Katonah av
ROSS EDNA E. M., stcr South Graded Schl, h 1016 s Beulavard
ROSS EDW L S (Mary E), cashr S P U Co, h 265 e Kingston av
ROSS ELDORA M., h 508 n Church
ROSS ELIZA, dom, h 504 Alexander
ROSS ELIZABETH, cook, rms 406 n Davidson

ROSS ELIZA Jane, dom, h 329 n McDowell
ROSS EMILY, maid, h 513 Luther
ROSS ELLIOTT, deliveryman J R Thomas, h 11 Henderson ct
ROSS EPHRAIM R (Millie L), bdg contr 15 s A, h same
ROSS ERNESTINE, matl., h 541 e 1st
ROSS ESTHER M. MISS, h 1221 Pecan av
ROSS EVANGENE B. (Blanche, sales mngr Char Ldry, h 212 e 4th (Crescent av)
ROSS Eula M., h 509 Crescent av
ROSS FLORA, wid P R, h 1805 s Boulevard
ROSS FRANK, barber Service Barber Shop, h 1009 e 2d
ROSS FRANK (Emma) contr (bdg), h Pineville rd
ROSS FRANK H (Mary McC), sec-treas mngr Rosner Sales Agency (Inc), h 2001 Sherwood av, M P
ROSS GOS G (Mamie), textile wkr, h 622 Vail av
ROSS GRAVY L. (Robert Lee, dentist 612-13 Realty Bldg, h 300 Briarwood rd, M P
ROSS GUY A, hat chnr Amer Dry Clng Co, h 213 w Dunbar
ROSS HELEN M., sten, McCall, Smith & McCall, h 509 Crescent av
ROSS HENRY, truck driver Burwel & Dunn Co, h 614 e 11th
ROSS HERBERT M. (Catherine), electra, h 608 n Caldwell
ROSS HOMER J, emp Ford Motor Co, h 1221 Pecan av
ROSS HORACE, emp Calvine Mills, h 410 e 12th
ROSS ISOLA M., sten Electrical Supply & Equipment Co, h 701 n Tryon
ROSS J HARVEY (Service Electric Co), h Providence rd
ROSS J MOSBY (Alma), carp, h Dowd rd
ROSS JAS (Isabel), auto mech, h 1005 e 7th
ROSS JAS (Lobbi), firemn Sou Cotton Oil Co, h 625 e 1st
ROSS JAS N (Katie E), sheet metal wkr, h 1907 Lyndhurst av
ROSS JAS S (Isabella H), (Third Ward Garage), h 1003 e 7th
ROSS JAS W (Willie F), gro 636 e 3d, h 1013 e 4th
ROSS JANE, maid, h 705 s Myers
ROSS JANETTE M., sten, Tillet, Tillet & Kennedy, h 201 Addison Apts
ROSS JEFFERSON C., lno opr Observer Co, h Piedmont Hotel
ROSS JNO, lab, h 503 Young’s al
ROSS JNO (Altha), cement wkr, h 639 e 3d
Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Ross Milbray Jr. Miss, asst Dental Clinic, h Pineville rd
*Ross Minnie, elev opr J B Ivey & Co., h R D 10
*Ross Mollie wid R C, h 205 e Kingston av
Ross Newell P., custodian Municipal Bldgs, h 213 Circle av
Ross Newton A (Susan E), watchman, h 1221 Pecan av
Ross O L, slsmn Belk Bros Co, rms Y M C A
*Ross Odessa, maid 120 Hawthorne l.b.
h 705 s Myers
Ross Otho R (Lucy Harris), physician and X-Ray specialist, 509-12 Professional Bldg, h 306 e Boulevard
Ross P Hester, h 213 Circle av
*Ross Pecolia, maid, h 705 s Myers
Ross Perry M (Jessie), slsmn S A L Ry, h 1214 e 7th
Ross R Galloway (Lucy E), (Ross Sales, Service), h 1708 Fountain View
Ross R Malcolm, fireman C F D, h 509 Crescent av
ROSS R MARION (Ray Putnam) (Preston & Ross), h 4 Briarcliff pl, M P—phone H-5086-W
*Ross Robt (Garlic), lab, h 1205 (a) w Trade
*Ross Robt R (Agnes), lab, h 924 Burton, Fairview
Ross Robt H, slsmn Char Pepsi-Cola Bottg Co, h Pecan
Ross Robt H (Annie L), painter, h 1002 Belmont av
*Ross Rose, mngr Charlotte Cash Grocery, h 1003 e Stonewall
Ross Roebuck R, slsmn Central av
Ross Roebuck R, slsmn Central av
Ross S A Miss, asst Dental Clinic—phone H-5576, h Pineville rd—phone H-1971-J
*Ross Sarah, dom, h 514 s Myers

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.

ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco’s
Linen
Supply
Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
Rupp Chas H A (Martha), treas Credit Interchange & Adj Burea (Inc), h 632 Sunnyside av
RUPPELT SERVICE STATION, Ex- fäe Battery Sales and Service, Goodrich Silvertown Tires, and fill- ing station, 424 n Church—phone H-4596, W E Ruppelt mngr (see p 5)
RUPPELT WM E (Fannie), mngr Ruppelt Service Station, h 705 n Da- vidson—phone H-1694-J
Rural Police Headquarters, 305 Mint cor 3d, V P Fesperman chief RUSH ARCHIE M (Vera W), mngr Ponder's Store (Inc), h 9 s McDowell—phone H-3765
Rush Jeannette A Miss, student, h 313 Victoria av
Rush Ozelle Miss, asst librarian Char Public Library, h 307 w 11th
Rush Saml O (Leona), sec-treas Caro Ruling & Binding Co (Inc), h 313 Victoria av
Rush Saml O Jr, student, h 313 Victoria av
*Rush Thos (Creola), grader, h 302 Hooker av, Wash Hghts
Rushin Neal D (Ready), lab, h 628 Stephens av
Rushing Carrie Miss, h 1414 e 4th Rushing David G lab, (Ella), h 63 Hoskins Mills
Rushing Fleta Miss, spooler Hoskins Mills, h 63 same
Rushing Hugh, empl Ford Motor Co, h 409 Stateville av
Rushing James L (Lucy), loom fxr Hoskins Mills, h 85 same
*Rushing Jesse (Mabel), h 1012 e 5d
Rushing Henry A (Tallulah), bkpkr P & N Ry, h 1725 The Plaza
Rushing Henry N (Ida J), slamm Caro Cigar & Candy Co, h 901 Central av
Rushing Henry R, bkpkr S P U Co, h 1725 The Plaza
Rushing Frank (Eva), monider, h 3 e Palmer
Rushing Henry (Ada), overseer rooler shop Hoskins Mills, h 72 Hoskins Mills
*Russell Jas C, driver, h 710 e 2d
Russell Jas R (Reulah A), mngr The Great A & T Tea Co, h 1111½ s Cuney
Rush H, mldr, h 1228 Clement av
Rush Jesse J, driver C Valaer Bot Co, h 7 e Palmer
Rush Julius A, depty asst clk Super- rior Court, h 597 n Poplar

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
Russell Lee, porter F W Woolworth Co, h Washington Hghts
*Russell Lemuel M (Irene), carp, h 202 Baxter
Russell Lillie Miss, h 507 n Poplar
*Russell Lillie, clerk, h 201 McColl
Russell Lodge "H" was, seamer Nebel
"Knotting Co, h 200 c 32d, N C
*Russell Lucile, student, h 202 Baxter
*Russell Lucy, facly wkr, h 520 c 6th
Russell Luan Miss, clk Belk Bros, h 1806 c 5th
Russell Mamie Lee Miss, clk Sou Bell & T Co, h 811 n Davidson
*Russell Mary, cook 1304 Elizabeth av
Russell Mary L Miss, clk F W Woolworth Co, h 1925 Allen
*Russell Mathie, h 305½ s Cherry
*Russell Mayhew, student, h Gough cor White, Groveton
Russell Minnie, cook, h 205 s Morrow
Russell Neil Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 615 s McDowell
*Russell O Z (Lillie), carp, h 500 Baxter
*Russell Pinnock W Rev (Hattie), prop Johnson C Smith Univ, h
Beatty Ford rd, B'ville
*Russell Pinnock W Jr student, h
Beatty Ford rd, B'ville
Russell Robert (Vivian), painter, h 235 c 7th
Russell Robert F L, mach J H Wearn & Co, h 511 n Davidson
Russell Renee C (Lucy), mixer Potter
Cookie Co, h 1107 c 5th
Russell Ruffy B, slmn The Fleisch-
mann Co, h 1111½ s Caldwell
Russell Rush Miss, h 7 e Palmer
Russell Sallie M, wid Albert, h 2012
Charlotte dr
*Russell Sami (Eva), draymn, h 1353
Ashby
*Russell Sanders, student, h 3 Beatty
Ford rd, B'ville
*Russell Smiley (Manetha), lab, h
Gough cor, Groveton
Russell Sus, wid Y T, clk J C Paint-
er, h 1600 Dowd rd
Russell W Shade (Della), mech Lock-
center Motor Co, h 1125 (300) Bel-
mont ave
Russell Walter, bds 12 w 7th
Russell Wm G (Mollie), carp, h Roz-
zell Ferry rd
*Russell Wm H, student, h 3 Beatty
Ford rd, B'ville
Russell Worth S (Della E), auto mech, h 300 Belmont av
Russell "Chic" Co (Jos Russo), tailors
83½ s Tryon (3d fl)
Russell Grace Miss, steng Chevrolet
Motor Co, h 1801 Thomas av

Russo Jos (Russo "Chic" Co, h 1801
Thomas av
RUST ENGINEERING CO, chimneys
1100 Realty Bldg—phone H-888, LD
9350, Thos B Whiflet son mnr
Rust Harry K—(Callie T), brklyr, h
1634 Parson
Rust Henry A (Agnes M), electr, h
1634 Parson
Russo Ida E, student, h 1406
Elizabeth
Rust J S, v-pres E C Griffith Co, h
Chaw Country Club
Rust Virginia Miss, rms Y W C A
Rushing Jesse J (Agnes), painter Lon
G Crane Co, h 306 n Davidson
Rushing Jno D, h 505 McNinch
Rushing Jos, sweeper Hoskins Mills, h
d same
Rushing Nellie Mrs, clk Rice's (Inc),
h 1411 c 4th
Rushing Rosie Miss, spooler, h 63 Hos-
kins Mills
Rushing Trudy (Marrie), emp Son
Asbestos Mfg Co, h 515 w 11th
Rushing Wm C (Nellie), inspr S A
L Ry, h 1411 c 4th
Rushen Alberta Miss, student, h 1811
Kenilworth av
Rushton Margarette Miss, clk Belk
Pros, h 1811 Kenilworth
Rushon Veylyn Miss, clk S H Kress
& Co, h 1811 Kenilworth av
Rusk David (Minnie B), slmn Queen
City Ptg Co rms 412 n Tryon
Rusk Virginia Miss, rms Y W C A
RUSSELL ALBERT V (Hattie), execu-
tive sec for men Second Presby
Church, h 2012 Charlotte dr—phone
H-7311-W
*Russell Calvin (Lessie), lab, h 902½
n Myers
Russell Carrie, wid E W, h 7 e Palmer
*Russell Chas, h 1352 Ashby
Russell Chas G (Lizzie G), weaver
Son Asbestos Co, h 405 c 13th
Russell Chas W (Lula), agt Caro
Bonding & Ins Co, justice of the
peace and notary 40 e Trade, h 909
c 22d, N C
Russell Clarence E, emp Buckeye Cot
Oil Co, h 530 w 10th

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL............$300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS.............$60,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
B. H. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. H. TILLET, V. Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

19 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

RUTH'S SHOP (Mrs Ruth Saye), ladies' ready-to-wear, millinery and hemstitching, 223 N Tryon—phone H-3823
Ruth Sleeta, wid J A, seamstress, h 1502 Kenilworth av
Ruth Thos W (Anna), mngr retail sls dept Burwell-Harris Co, h (2018)
Norton rd, M P
Ruth Wm H (Freeda), trav slmn, h 861 e Tremont av
Rutherford E F, emp Buckeye Cot Oil Co, h 3-B Jefferson Apts
Rutherford Robt T (Maud), trav slmn, h 1216 Harding pl
*Rutledge Belle, cook, h 418 s Davidson
Rutledge Chas R (Frances), emp Char Marble Co, h 207 Mecklenburg av
RUTLEDGE CLAY E (Carrie V), pres F & R Coal & Oil Co (Inc), h 1006 w 5th—phone H-6996-W
*Rutledge Donahue, student, h 418 s Davidson
RUTLEDGE E E & CO (E E Rutledge, M G Matthews, W E Fowler) roofing and sheet metal workers 256 n McDowell—phone H-1461
RUTLEDGE ENOS E (Eula E), (E E Rutledge & Co), h 23 Cottage pl, M P—phone H-5489-W
Rutledge Eual A, mach Gulf Refining Co, h R D 1
Rutledge Ida, wid James L, h 507 w 7th
Rutledge J Boyd, clk Burwell & Dunn Co, h 702 e Tremont av
Rutledge Jas G, h 204 w 9th
Rutledge Jas L (Ida S), mngr Sou Ry, h 516 w 7th
Rutledge Mildred V Miss, h 1006 w 4th
Rutledge O R, carp, h 700 w Trade
Rutledge Robert A (Pearl), constr, h 204 w 9th
Rutitzer Belle wid Geo, h 502 Central av
Rutitzer R L Co (R L Rutzier) building material 267 Kinney Bldg
Rutzier R Lee (Lillian R), (R L Rutzier Co), h 15 Brandon rd, M P
Ryan Evie Miss, bkkpr, h 630 s Church
Ryan John F (Margaret), C P A G G Scott & Co, h 9 Amhurst pl, M P
Ryan Jno M (Anna), pilar Char Plat-Ins Works, h 620 s Church
Ryan Letha Miss, cashr Famous Player-ares-Lasky Corp, h 630 s Church
Ryan Regina, wid R L, h 630 s Church
Ryan Roland F (Ida V), buyer The Great A & P Tea Co, h 317 Crescent av

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, EVERYTHING IN MUSIC. VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.
235 N. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 3626.
S

W. C. Wilkinson

W. C. Wilkinson & Co.

We have been writing general INSURANCE

In Old Line Companies For Forty Years.

912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 249

S K F INDUSTRIES (Inc.), ball bearings, 1918 Johnston Bldg.—phone H-2203, E M Potter son as repr

S & W Cafeteria (Inc), 26 W Trade, office 25 w 4th, F O Sherrill pres, Mrs Ruth Sherrill v-pres, Emmett Groome sec treasurer

Sabiston (Inc), wood coal and coke

1st Natl Bank Bldg, J I Sabiston

pres, W H Childs sec, H G Link Jr treasurer

Sabiston Jos J, pres Sabiston-Link Coal Co (Inc), and Sabiston (Inc), h Red

Fer Club


Sackales Jas, waiter Queen City Lunch, h 325 e Trade

Saco-Lowell Shops, cotton mill machinery, 1220 Mint, W Gayle son agent

Sadellon Estelle, wid Dr G H, h 720 e 4th (Crescent Ave)

Sadellon Willard A (Della), lino opr Char Observer, h 720 e 4th (Crescent Ave)

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY


G. O. DOGGETT, President—Treasurer, lime, cement, plaster, Etc.

Charlotte, N. C.

THE DOMESTIC LUMBER COMPANY

L A T H , S H I N G L E S , R O U G H AND DRESS ED LUMBER, MAN TEELS, SASH AND DOORS, MANUFACTURERS, ETC.

1-3-5 Park Ave. and Sou. Ry.

Phon es Hemlock 149-6624.

SAHMS see also SAM S

SAHMS see also SAM

Sain A Leotes, trav slum, h 1505 s Tryon

Sain Chas D (Eloise M), barber Gar sel Barber Shop, h 5 n Cedar

Sain Fred H (May J), barber Stone wall Barber Shop, h 409 n Brevard

Sain J Floyd (Bertha), barber Meck lenburg Barber Shop, h 305 s Poplar

Sain Emma Miss, tel opr Travelers Ins Co, h 1000 e 8th

Sain Emma Miss, h 1000 e 8th

Sain Florence H, wid Thos, h 1000 e 8th

MORETZ REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE

OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS

228 Piedmont Bldg. Phone Hemlock 4983.
SAMonds Luther B (Pattie), agt Home Security Life Ins Co, h 6 Hutchinson av
SAMonds Mattie Mae Miss, steng J Laurence Jones and notary 500 Law Blvd, h 305 e 9th
SAMonds Nannie K, wid Alfred R, h 1220 e 7th
SAMonds T Wilton (Eula), steng Sam Bolton Co, h Sharon rd, R D I
Sample Essie M Miss, steng The Hooper-Holmes Bureau (Inc), h 309 Vail av
Sample Elsie Miss, steng F J Hanson, h Carmel rd, R D 1
• Sample Henry (Georgia), tr driver, h 114 n Summit
• Sample Irene, student, h 114 n Summit
• Sample Jack, driver Jno Beatty, h 419 w 5th
Sample Louise Mrs, clk B F Roark, h 617 e 5th
Sample Marshall M E (Emma L.), clk Sou Lamp Dla, h Plaza rd
Sample Robert E, mech C-P Motors (Inc), h Providence rd
• Sample Wm (Lillie M), porter Firestone Tire & R Co, h 1309 w 5th extd
• Sample Wm Jr, student, h 114 n Summit
Sample Wm B (Louise), slsmn Burwell-Harris Co, h 617 e 5th
Sample Wm F (Johnsie F), slsmn Sou R E L & T Co, h 15 Travis av
• Sampson Frances H, tchr Myers St Sch., h 711 e 8th
Sampson Fred D (N Olive), supt distrib Son Power Co, h 1615 s Boulevard
• Sampson Homer, lab, h 608 e Hill
• Sampson L Keeton (Mabel), h Hall, Groveton
• Sampson Lillie, h 608 e Hill
• Sampson Quinncy, brdtyr, h 605 e Hill
• Sampson Rosa, h 711 e 8th
Sam Geo H (Georgie M), slsmn, h 1930 n Allen
• Sams Jno, lab, h 505 s Davidson
Sams Wendell (Selma G), mech service dept Mark-Int Motor Truck Corp, h 821 s Church
SAMIS see also SAHMS
• Samuel Chas, jantor, h 615 e 11th
• Samuel Emma, emp S & W Cafeteria, h 632 s Graham
• Samuel Frank (Mary), lab, h 904 e 8th
• Samuel Harry, janitor, h 615 e 11th
• Samuel Harry (Emma), chauff, h 632 s Graham
• Samuel Wade (Thelma), driver, h 19 Sunnyside ct
Samburn Earl, h 17 e 7th
Sanders Alice, wid J M, h 916 e 7th

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Jr.
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6644

Sanders Amy Miss, h 2411 e 7th
Sanders Anna Miss, tr nurse, h 513 Grandin rd
Sanders Building, 229 e Trade
* Sanders Carroll, lab, 16 Butts al
* Sanders Chas (Lillie), lab, h 25 Solomon, G'ville
* Sanders Clarence (Rebanna), lab City Water Wks Shop, h 1023 Polk, G'ville
* Sanders Clyde, lab City Water Wks Shop, h 1022 Polk, G'ville
* Sanders Daudi (Minnie), emp Sou Dairies (Inc), h 607 w Hill
Sanders Essie, wid J A D, h 301 e Morehead
Sanders Eugenia Miss, tr nurse 1302 Elizabeth av, h same
• Sanders Fannie P, h 414 e Trade extd
• Sanders Harry L (Kate), pres Sanders Smith & Co (Inc), h 417 n Church
• Sanders Herman (Annie), lab, h Gough, G'ville
• Sanders Hotel (J T Sanders), 301 s Caldwell
Sanders Ina Miss, tr nurse 306 Guthery Apts, h same
Sanders J L, mtrmn S P U Co, h 1500 s Boulevard
• Sanders Jas (Mattie), lab, h 18 Ross Row
• Sanders Jas C, clk, h 4 Johnston Mills
• Sanders Jas C (Mattie), asst undertaker W P Robinson, h 410½ s Caldwell
• Sanders Jas W (Lizzie), lab, h 16 Sunnyside ct
• Sanders Jane, dom, h 510 Winnifred
• Sanders Jesse (Caldonia), presser, h 424 w Dunbar
• Sanders Jesse (Opella), gro Austin av cor Forest, h 100 Forest
• Sanders Jno, carp, h 514 s Crockett
• Sanders Jno (Inez), h 521 Luther
• Sanders Jno (Susie), chauff, h 415 n Caldwell
• Sanders Jno T (Sanders Hotel) and (Queen City Drug Co) and drugs 424 e 2d, h 301 s Caldwell
• Sanders Johnnie, laund, h 432 Lomax al
• Sanders Jos (Lucy), lab, h Burton, G'ville

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade. Phone Hemlock 3274.
C. D. NEVITT
FURNITURE CO.

“Character Furniture”
20-22 E. Trade,.
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Sanders Jos K, clk Amer Trust Co
Sanders Jos P (Sarah), (Pineville Road
Gro), h Canton rd, R D 3

*Sanders Leon (Cora), lab, h 220 w Lad
dell
*Sanders Lizzie, dom, h 501 s Caldwell
*Sanders Lizzie, eathing hse 439 e 2d,
h 704 e 3d

*Sanders Louis, lab s F U Co, h Green
castle

Sanders Louis W, h 309 s Tryon
Sanders Lynn Miss, student, h 202 Cen
tral av

Sanders Mabel Miss, student, h 916 e 7th
Sanders Mac, wid F C, h 125 Wood
lawn av

Sanders Margaret Miss, tehr Elizabeth
Schl, h 518 Grandin rd

*Sanders Mason, lab, bds 727 s Poplar
*Sanders Mozella, cook, h 727 s Poplar

*Sanders O & Rev, pastor Brandon
Presby Ch, h 2116 Carmel, B'ville
Sanders O R, belt mkr, h 1400 n Bre
vard

Sanders Oelend S (Ruth), (Sanders' Serv
ice Sta), h 110 e 10th
Sanders-Orr & Co (H H, Miss Madeline
and J H Orr), cotton 18 n College

*Sanders Pearl, h 211 Main
*Sanders Robt, h 507 e Hill

Sanders Robt M (Chloe), lumber, h 202
Central av

Sanders Robt O, weaver Scandinavia
Belting Co, h 1400 n Brevard

*Sanders Sallie, emp Johnston Bldg, h
507 e Hill

Sanders Service Station (O S Sanders),
1515 s Tryon

*Sanders Shadr (Mary), cement finisher,
h 996 n Kendrick

Sanders Smith & Co (Inc), cotton waste
and salvage 1605 n Brevard, city ofc
2 Dowd Bldg, 271/2 w 4th, H L San
ders pres, Richd Stewart v-pres-gnl
mngr, S L Smith sec-treas, S V Pitts
and W A Bradfield pur and als agts

Sanders Walter H (Annie), slsmn Ob
server Ptg Hse (Inc), h 2411 e 7th

*Sanders Wm, lab, h 707 s Poplar

*Sanders Wm, porter Ray Kennedy Cl
gar Store, h 696 s Mint

**SANDERS see also SAUNDERS

*Sanders Clinton, emp Springs &
Crawford, h 406 e 3d

*Sanders Eli, emp Sou Ry, h 39 Sun
nyside ct

*Sanders Mary, h 52 Sunnyside et
Sandoz Chemical Works (Inc), dyestuffs
435 s Church, Malcolm Mackenzie
mngr

*Sanders Albert (Stillie), emp Johnston
Bldg, h 1210 n Johnson

Sands Geo G. ins, rms Walton Hotel
Saps Co, bds H, asst chf clk Sou Ry,
h 1729 The Plaza

Sands & Co (Inc), genl mdac 1104 n
Tryon, E O Fox mngr

Sanford Andrew G (Georgia), coll mngr
Good Credit Co, h 5 Central av

*Sanford Mary, dom, h 215 Winifred
Sanford Mary J, wid M W, h 1306 n
Allen

Sanford Wm L (Minnie), textile wkr, h
6 Magnolia Mills

Sanitary Barber Shop, 405 1/2 s Clarkson,
L N Simpson propr

SANITARY BEDDING CO (Ira H
Turner), mattresses and pillow mnfrs
4 1/2 n College—phone H-364

SANITARY LAUNDRY (Inc), 1307-
1309 s Boulevard—phone H-302, C H
Mayhew Jr mngr

Sanitary Lunch, 22 n Tryon, -Chris
Pappas mngr

*Sansom David H Jr Rev (Alice), sub
agency sec American Bible Society, h
405 e 3d

Sapoch Paul E, usher Caro Theatre, h
1605 Scott av

Sapoch Peter T (Annie), clk Merchants’
Fertz & Phosphate Co, h 1605 Scott av

Sapoch Ruby Miss, clk, h 1605 Scott av

Sapoch Sage, asst mngr Friendly Cafe
teria, h 705 n Graham

Sapp Andrew P’ (Esca), clk, h 100
Peachtree

Sapp Carrie Miss, h 902 n Davidson

Sapp Chara Miss, h 920 Culvine av

*Sapp David, lab, h 917 e 9th

Sapp J Harold, mngr Nat’l Theatre Sup
ply Co, bds Hotel Charlotte

*Sapp Lizzie, laund, h 917 e 9th

Sapp Maury V (Hattie), electr, h 207
Sylvania av

*Sapp Ollie J, hsemid, h 917 e 9th

Sapp Roscoe T (Willie M), spinner Sou
Asbestos Mfg Co, h 225 Statesville av

Sappenfield Luther C (Laura), slsmn,
h 1594 Hillsdale dr

MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

*Sanders Wm, jrntor Johnston Furn
Co, h 901 McCall

Sanders Wm (Mary L), weaver Louise
Mills, h 1016 Pegram

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY
STEEL BUILDING
SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180

AMERICAN DRY CLEANING
Co.
Quality Cleaners
and Dyers
“Particular Work for Particular People”

MANUFACTURERS LUMBER
Agency, Inc.,
Telephone: HEMLOCK 5296
Clement Ave. and S. A. L. Ry.
BUILDING MATERIALS
and

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY
STEEL BUILDING
SPECIALTIES
A. G. Jacobson——A. J. Klaytenberg

JACOBSON & CO., Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309., Charlotte, N. C.

Schofield Theodore, h 1101 e 7th
SCHOFIELD see also SCOFIELD
Schoell W F, painter T R Rogers, h 1001 Monroe rd., R D 1
SCHOLL WM F (Rebekah McLean), (Brenizer & Scholl) and notary 5-6 Mutual B & L Bldg.—phone H-1547, h 501 Central av.—phone H-6432-J
Scholtz Edwd, florist, h 1218 e Boulevard
SCHOLTZ FRANCES I MISS, sec-treas Scholtz The Florist, h 1316 e Boulevard—phone H-7329
SCHOLTZ THE FLORIST (Inc), flowers for all occasions, potted plants, bulbs, seeds, etc, uptown ofc S n Tryon—phones H-141-412, greenhouse 1118 e Boulevard, W W Scholtz pres. S R Aiken v-pres, Miss Frances I Scholtz sec-treas
SCHOLTZ WHITTEN W (Lesse), (Charlotte Cut Flower Co) and pres Scholtz The Florist (Inc), h 1316 e Boulevard—phone H-7329
Schoonover Carleton M (Ruth), chf opr Son Power Co, h 109 Bromley rd., M P
Schott Cornelia A, wid J B, h 1006 Park dr
SCHREIBER WM A (Carrie E), asst treas-rec Scandinavia Beltling Co, h 13 Briarwood rd.—phone H-4408-H
Schrum Gus F (Choyce), carp, h 106 w Trade extd
Schrum Thos R (Maudie), carp, h 124 w Trade extd
Schuller Josepah Miss, girl reserve see Y W C A, h Brandon Hall Apts
Schuler Geo, h 20 Briarwood rd., M P
Schuler H B, h 20 Briarwood rd., M P
Schuler Mathilda M, wid H B, h 20 Briarwood rd., M P
Schulken Jas B (Elizabeth L), ofc mgr Joseph Sykes Bros, h 101 Harris Apts
Schulze Gus, piano player Caro Theatre, h Stonewall Annex
Schulze Herman H (Marie), pres Caro Dental Depot (Inc), h 1600 Garden ter

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLET, V.-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

Solicits Your BUSINESS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.

Carolina Collection Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.
May We Serve You?

Schultz Jno E, interior decorator, h 410 e 9th
Schultz Julius (Julia), cabtmkr, h 614 e 9th
Schuster Peter (Lucille), 1st sgt U S Marines Recruiting Sta, h 4 Chester Apts
Schwartz Annabel Mrs, dept mngr Richards, h 1014 e Worthington av
Schwartz Benj, clk, h 221 n McDowell
Schwartz Harry, student, h 221 n McDowell
Schwartz Harry J, slsmn, rms Y M C A
Schwartz Israel (Fannie), propr Piedmont Iron & Metal Co, h 221 n McDowell
Schwartz Saul (Annabel), (The Nobby Millinery) and (New York Millinery), h 1914 e Worthington av
Schweiger Jno W (Bertie), (Dilworth Cafe), h Monroe rd, R D 1
Schworm Stanley S (Ida), meteorologist U S Weather Bureau, h 609 Royal ct
Scofield Auto Music Co (Inc), electric pianos 25 w 1st, H R Scofield pres-treas, J W Thomas v-pres, R T Puhlman see
Scofield Harry R, pres-treas Scofield Auto Music Co, rms Sou Mnrs Club
Scofield see also SCHOFIELD
Scoffins Alberta Miss, wrapper Belk Bros, h 601 e 7th
Scoffins Carl G (Ruby), trav slsmn, h 11 Watkins ct
Scoffins Jno L, clk First Nati Bk, h 601 e 7th
Scoffins MEMORIAL ART SHOPS, (see Charlotte Marble & Granite Works) w 7th and Sou Ry (Cemetery gate), marble and granite works, R E Scoffins propr-phne H-281 (see side lines)

SCOGGINS ROBT E (Mary), propr
Charl Marble & Granite Wks and Scoffins Memorial Art Shops, h 1915 Avondale av—phone H-2447
Scotch Wooden Mills, 326 e Trade, J N Forbes and A J Mathis mngrs
Scotes Steve, waiter Atlas Lunch, h 329 e 5th
Scott Albert, h 1305 The Plaza
*Scott Allen (Essie), lab, h 218 e Wadsworth
Scott Benj F, painter McAvoy N C Corp, h 1907 Parson
Scott Berkle, electr, h 302 n Poplar
Scott Berdie, maid The New De Luxe
*Scott Briddie, lab, h 714 w 12th
Scott Byron C (Beasley), emp C C Codington (Inc), h 1704 Springdale av
*Scott Carrie, h 821 n Johnson
Scott Catheline Miss, student, h 212 Vail av
Scott Catherine S Miss, h 1133 Dilworth rd
*Scott Chas (Nancy), lab, h 613 e 11th
*Scott Chas A (Minnie J), (Scott Service Co), h 212 Vail
*Scott Chas R (Margaret), clk Belk Bros, h 1706 Lenox av
Scott Clarice, tire repr Byrne Tire & Supply Co, h 462 n College
Scott Cloudesley M (Idris B), slsmn, h 1709 Cleveland av
Scott Cole, clk S H Kress & Co, 730 e 4th
*Scott Cole Mrs, ins agt, h 730 e 4th
*Scott Curtis, dom, h 1313 Pharr, G'ville
Scott Dani, baker, h 212 n Summit
Scott David D (Heian R), stone mason, h 1516 Parkwood av
Scott Drug Co (Inc), wholesale drugs 15-20 s College, Walter Scott pres, Z M Moore 1st v-pres, S J North 2d v-pres, E M Hannon sec-treas
Scott Elsie E Miss, h 1515 Parkwood av
*Scott Etta, cook, h 303 s Davidson
*Scott Fannie, dom, h 1315 Pharr, G'ville
Scott G Randolph, office mngr G G Scott & Co, h 1133 Dilworth rd
*Scott Gennie, cook, h 520 s Long
Scott Geo G (Lucy Crane), (Geo G Scott & Co), h 1133 Dilworth rd
Scott Geo G & Co (Geo G Scott), acents 125-50 Brevard ct
Scott Geo W (Mary C), carp, h 1018 (625) e 15th
Scott Glenn M, auto painter, h 912 w 1st
Scott Green J, emp Wiggins Lbr Co, h 1907 Parson

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS

THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS

303 E. 2d St., Phone Offices Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Scott Guy M (Ethel), apt New Way Ldy, h 1608 Thomas av

SCOTT GUY S (Isabel), sec Electric Supply & Equip Co, h 1707 Euclid av—phone H-5214-W

Scott Helen R Miss, h 1516 Parkwood av

*Scott Howard (Alice), emp Sou Ry, h 522 w Hill

*Scott Jas, lab, h 516 n Alexander

*Scott Janie, dom, h 811 n Alexander

*Scott Jno (Hattie), deliverymn, h 516 n Alexander

*Scott Jno (Lola), lab, h 714 w 12th

*Scott Jno H (Georgiana), lab, h 14 Fiddle, B'ville

SCOTT JNO M (Bleecker), pres Charlotte Natl Bank, h 905 s Tryon—phone H-672

Scott Jos (Della), chauf city, h 212 n Summit

Scott Jos C, acct, h 1135 Dilworth rd

*Scott Jos K (Hester P), gro 1105 n Johnson, h 1113 same

Scott Jos S (Elizabeth), stone cfr Queen City G & M Wks, h Berryhill, R.D. 5

Scott Junatta Miss, student, h 1706 Lenox av

Scott Leilah Miss, mill wkr, h 31 e Trade

Scott Lillie L Mrs, spl agt State Mutl Life Assurance Co, h 730 e 4th

Scott Lacy Miss, weaver Savona Mills, rms 505 Savona av

Scott Luther F (Neal), opr Broadway Theatre, h 1904 e 17th

*Scott Marshall, lab Doggett Lumber Co, h 1304 w 5th

Scott Mary E Miss, wrapper Char Bargain Center, h 14 e Hill

Scott Mary F, wid Jas F, h 1907 Parson 2nd

Scott Mary H Mrs, bkpr G G Galloway, h 626 s Church

*Scott Morrison (Mamie), lab, h 1304 Montgomery

Scott R Lee (Bertie), service inspr Republic Truck Sales Corp, h 804 w 5th

Scott Ransom S (Lenora), bkpr Williams & Shelton Co, h 2125 e 5th

*Scott Reuben (Lena), emp Jones-Benton Furn Co, h 820 s Alexander

Scott Robert L (Elta L), painter, h 214 n Myers

Scott Rosie, wid Dani, h 212 n Summit

Scott Sami H (Marie), clk Belk Bros, h Jefferson Apts

Scott Sami S, v-pres Hardaway-Hecht Co (Inc), res Woodleaf N C

Scott Sarah E Miss, student, h 212 n Summit

Scott Service Co (C A Scott), auto regr and parts 226 n College

LAKE LURE

America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort

Developed By

Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.

JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.

213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Scott Sidney, student, h 100 Ransom pl

Scott's Studio (Z E Scott), photosgr 14½ n Tryon

Scott W Elmer, clk E F Rimmer Drug Co, h 1706 Lennox av

Scott Walter (Eva), pres Scott Drug Co (Inc), h 100 Ransom pl

Scott Walter Jr, student, h 100 Ransom pl

Scott Walter W (Anna C), ssrm Westphingale Elect & Mfg Co, h 624 s Church

Scott Wm J (Nettie), foremn paint shop

Sou Auto & Wagon Co, h 618 n Caldwell

Scott Wm M, student, h 1707 Euclid av

Scott Willie, dom, h 1313 Pharr, G'ville

Scott Willie, wid J D, h 302 e Boulevard

Scott Zachie E (Cornelia), (Scott's Studio), h 1305 The Plaza

*Scott Zeigler (Essie), lab, h Cathey's Row

Screwage Victor (Minnie), h 12 Elizabeth Mills

Scranton Alice M Mrs, inspr Enterprise Film Corp, h 8 n Clarkson

Scranton Geo N, clk Westphingale Elec & Mfg Co, h 8 n Clarkson

Scriven Alice, earning hse 712 s McDowell, h same

*Scrivens Alice, waitress, h 721 e Hill

Sroggae Blanche Miss, smstrs Belk Bros, h I Irwin av

Sroggae Emma T, wid F M, h 1003 e Boulevard

Sroggae M L, ssrm, rms Y M C A

Sroggae M Lenoir, electr, h 1003 e Boulevard

Sroggae Barney T, mngr Big Chief Medicine Co and Caro Employment Agen, rms Walton Hotel

Sroggus BERRY L (Tommic), sec Charlotte Consolidated Constr Co, h 206 e Boulevard—phone H-3812

SROGGUS, BOGER & SROGGUS DIS (William N Sroggus, D B Boger, C J Sroggus), dentists 24 s Tryon—phone H-2269

Sroggus CLAUS J (Drs Sroggus, Boger & Sroggus), h 1921 Kenilworth av

Sroggus E Lyle (Elizabeth B), engnr Tucker & Laxton, h 1410 Elizabeth av

A. P. RUCKER

RUCKER & LAWHON

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON

Charlotte, N. C.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY

718-722 S. Boyd St.

Phones Hemlock 3766-3767

Wet Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work

Southside Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard Ext.

Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices

THE WOODLEAF JACOBI COMPANY

1st & 5th Ave.

Phone: Hemlock 3463

LAWHON & RUCKER

106 E 2nd St.

Phones Hemlock 3232-3233

W. P. FURION

229 E 2nd St.

Phones Hemlock 3219-3220

B. C. HARDWAY

124 E 2nd St.

Phones Hemlock 3101-3102

J. N. JENSEN

234 E 2nd St.

Phones Hemlock 3253-3254

R. H. KENDALL

424 E 2nd St.

Phones Hemlock 3183-3184

WHITFIELD & COX

827 E 2nd St.

Phones Hemlock 3263-3264

LEWIS & LANE

517 E 2nd St.

Phones Hemlock 3228-3229

W. B. MILLER

100 E 2nd St.

Phones Hemlock 3191-3192

J. C. REYNOLDS

505 E 2nd St.

Phones Hemlock 3273-3274

G. B. ROGERS

110 E 2nd St.

Phones Hemlock 3137-3138

J. B. ROSS

114 E 2nd St.

Phones Hemlock 3255-3256
SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 214 n Tryon, Rev A A McGeechey pastor (see p 26)
*Seward Ward High School, e 1st cor
s Alexander, Wm H Stinson prin
Sechrest Frank O, clk, h 1301 Pecan av
Sechrest Louise M Miss, stengr U S
Vets Bureau, rms Y W C A
Sechrest Lucille R Miss, h 1301 Pecan av
Sechrest Susie Miss, h 411 s Torrence
Sechrest Wm A (Mary B), carp, h 1301 Pecan av
Sechrest Howard M, sp agt Acacia
Mutl Life Assn, h 205 w 11th
Seegers A Fuller (Lucile), emp Meck-
lenburg Dairy Co, h 306 n McDowell
*Seegers Annie, laund, h 715 w Eldredge
Seegers Edw (Lallie), mngr Piggly-
Wiggly, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Seegers Geo S, barber Ideal Barber Shop
h R D 3
Seegers Helen Miss, phone clk Postal
Tel-Cable Co, h County
Seegers Jno, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Seegers Saml B, barber Ideal Barber
Shop, h R D 3
Sehorn C Leroy, student, h 302 n Bred-
vard
Sehorn Jas E (Margaret), slsmn Wads-
worth Motor Co, h 405 s Torrence
Sehorn Lena C Miss, clk Edrds, h 6
s McDowell
Sehorn M Aline Miss, clk Independence
Trust Co, h 302 n Brevard
Sehorn Abot E, clk Sehorn Service Sta
h 302 n Brevard
Sehorn Sallie E, wid I W, h 6 s Mc-
Dowell
Sehorn Saml E (Margaret), (Sehorn
Service Station), h 302 n Brevard
Sehorn Service Station (S E Sehorn),
storage 307-309 n College
Sehorn Thadeus W (Belle), fireman, h
1010 w 14th
Sehorne Jno H (Cora), forem Law-
ning Mattress Fcty, h 1794 Parkwood
av
Seidenbricker Jack C, legal dept Coml
Credit Co, h 519 n Poplar
Seiford Fritz (Anna), pres-tres Hudson
Silk Hosiery Co (Inc), h Norton
rd, M P
*Seigle Jas (Pauline), cook, h 410 s
Davidson
Selby Forest T (Myrta), tchr Belmont
Vocational Schl, h 914 s Carson
Selby Robert, student, h 314 s Carson
Selby Frances W, student, h 314 e
Torrence
Selten Karl W (Louise), h 314 s Tor-
rence
Selden Karl W Jr, student, h 314 s
Torrence
Self Adah M Miss, tr nurse 12 n Long,
h same
Self Ada L Miss, rms 12 n Long
Self May A Miss, tr nurse 12 n Long,
h same
Self Ruth Mrs, tohr Plaza Road sta-
h 8 Midwood pl
Sell Zeb V (Ruth), h 8 Midwood pl
Sell Andrew P, clk L S Pitman, h 503
Peachtree
Sellers Oscar S (Miriam), div superv
toll traffic Son Bell T & T Co, h 125
Peaumont av
SELLERS CHAS G (Irene T) chf clk
Standard Oil Co (N J), h 217
e 4th (Crescent av)—phone H-292-J
Sellers Cuylor S, opr Stand Oil Co
Fill Sta, h 206 w 7th
Sellers E E, trav slsmn Henderson-
Glider Co, res Statesville N C
Sellers Eliza B (Essie), gro, h Roz-
zell Ferry rd
Sellers Effie By, h 311 e 15th
Sellers Gertrude, wid Mack, boarding
206 w 7th, h same
Sellers Henry L (Julia), lab N-S Ry,
h 617 Woodard
SELLERS JNO M (Grace R), v-pres
Central Lumber Co (Inc), h 200 Nas-
son Blvd—phone H-237-W
Sellers Ola L, maid Hotel Charlotte,
h 115 n Myers
Sellers Ralph J (Ruth S), checker
Cathery Lbr Co, h 900 n Tryon
Sellers Ruth 8 Mrs, stengr Hare &
Chase, h 900 n Tryon
Sellers Saml Cora L), porter, h 579
Ashby
*Sellers Thos B (Mary), watchm Sou
By, h 2 e 15th
Sellers Thos M, photog Shuford’s
Folder, rms Y M C A
Sellers Thos R (Margaret C), clk
Stand Oil Co, h 521 Seigle av
Sellers Wm M, stock clk United States
Tire Co, h 206 w 7th
Sells Chas S, doffr Johnston Mills, h
120 Mercury Mills

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.
Selden Karl W Jr, student, h 314 s
Torrence
Self Adah M Miss, tr nurse 12 n Long,
h same
Self Ada L Miss, rms 12 n Long
Self May A Miss, tr nurse 12 n Long,
h same
Self Ruth Mrs, tohr Plaza Road sta-
h 8 Midwood pl
Sell Zeb V (Ruth), h 8 Midwood pl
Sell Andrew P, clk L S Pitman, h 503
Peachtree
Sellers Oscar S (Miriam), div superv
toll traffic Son Bell T & T Co, h 125
Peaumont av
SELLERS CHAS G (Irene T) chf clk
Standard Oil Co (N J), h 217
e 4th (Crescent av)—phone H-292-J
Sellers Cuylor S, opr Stand Oil Co
Fill Sta, h 206 w 7th
Sellers E E, trav slsmn Henderson-
Glider Co, res Statesville N C
Sellers Eliza B (Essie), gro, h Roz-
zell Ferry rd
Sellers Effie By, h 311 e 15th
Sellers Gertrude, wid Mack, boarding
206 w 7th, h same
Sellers Henry L (Julia), lab N-S Ry,
h 617 Woodard
SELLERS JNO M (Grace R), v-pres
Central Lumber Co (Inc), h 200 Nas-
son Blvd—phone H-237-W
Sellers Ola L, maid Hotel Charlotte,
h 115 n Myers
Sellers Ralph J (Ruth S), checker
Cathery Lbr Co, h 900 n Tryon
Sellers Ruth 8 Mrs, stengr Hare &
Chase, h 900 n Tryon
Sellers Saml Cora L), porter, h 579
Ashby
*Sellers Thos B (Mary), watchm Sou
By, h 2 e 15th
Sellers Thos M, photog Shuford’s
Folder, rms Y M C A
Sellers Thos R (Margaret C), clk
Stand Oil Co, h 521 Seigle av
Sellers Wm M, stock clk United States
Tire Co, h 206 w 7th
Sells Chas S, doffr Johnston Mills, h
120 Mercury Mills

Richland Lumber Company, Inc.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.

Care Charlotte Laundry Phone
Hemlock 7400
CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Severs Ruth Miss, h 1 s Clarkson
Severs Sadie Miss, student, h 415 w Trade extd
Severs Sumter C, student, h 201 Summer
Severs Wm M (Anna), real est, h 204 w Trade extd
Severville Jesse J, rket (H J Abernathy), 10 Rozzell Ferry rd
Severville Presbyterian Church, 301 w Trade extd, Rev B Frank Yandell pastor
Severville School, Salous av cor Sumter. Mrs Nettie B Watson prin

SEVERSVILLE SERVICE STATION. 1707 w Trade—phone H-4718, Ajax and Goodrich tires, Westinghouse Batteries, gas oil & accessories, Jno H Threatt, owner

Seversville Service Station John H Threatt, Owner
Ajax & Goodrich Tires
Westinghouse Batteries
GAS, OIL & ACCESSORIES
Cold Drinks—Smokes—Sandwiches
Phone Hemlock 4718
"FREE road service given with a smile"
 Invite Us To Your Next
Bowlout
Open 5 a.m. to 12:30 Night
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Shackleford Wherry R (Bessie), asst repーター ch W U Tel Co, h 2 s Clarkson
Shackleford Geo (Collie), spare hd Chalberg-Hokins Mills, h 30 same
Shackleford Geo (Tiny), line opr Queen City Pig Co, h 1431 c 5th
Shackleford Tiny Mrs, elk Son Printing Co, h 1431 c 5th
Staud Gilbert (Marie), musician, h 708 s McDowell
Staud Jno (Edith), lab, h 512 s Cherry
Shaford Claire H (Wava), trav salman, h Monroe rd, R D I
Shafter Jno S, h 612 s Kingston av
Shafter Wm, h 1002 s Tryon
Shaffer Carl (Margaret), marble settler, h 2115 Sarah Marks av
Shaffner Edna T, student, h 1503 S Cleveland av
Shaffer June E (Mande), opr W U Tel Co, h 1503 S Cleveland av
Shamburg Wm (Lois). adv solr, h 105 n Summit
Shand Estelle, h 701 Forest, GVille
Shand Geo, emp Buckeye Cot Oil Co, h 701 Forest, GVille
Shand Jan, lab, h 701 Forest, GVille
Shand Roseba, h 701 Forest, GVille
Shankel Byron (Ruby M), elk Effie's, h 1107 c 5th
Shanhin Leon T (Cora), line inspr Amer T & T Co, h 304 w Blvd
Shannon Andrew (Eve), lab, b 516 n Caldwell
Shannon Earl E, acct Accounting Service Co, rms 512 s Tryon
Shannon Jno, driver Jno Beatty, h 217 s Brevard
Shannon Jno (Buelah), lab, h 192 S Baxter
Shannon Jos F (Sallie W), constr supr, h 933 Providence rd
Shannon Jos K (Amy), spa agt Ins Co of N A, h 3 Veleda Mansions
*Shannon Mary, cook, h 1921 Baxter
Shannon Randolph, elk Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 301 n Poplar
*Shannon Steven (Pearl), janitor, h 892 Baldwin av
Shannonhouse Bettie, wid C G, h 504 n Tryon
Shannonhouse Etta Miss, steno Bob T & T Co, h 1505 e 4th
Shannonhouse Esther Miss, h 2226 e Baxter
Shannonhouse Frank M, trav salman Johnston Mills Co, h 1608 s Boulevard
Shannonhouse Jas M, atty 1-2 Matt B & L Bldg, h 1608 s Boulevard
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EVELYN'S
PAINTS and GLASS
515 E. Trade St.
Phone Hemlock 3416

H. V. JOHNSON & SON
COAL, WOOD and COKE
Wholesale and Retail
Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.
1107 N. Church St. We sell only the Best Phone Hemlock 1269

SHANNONHOUSE JOS T (Mary H.), pres Mutual B & L Assn, ofc 219 Mutt B & L Assn—phone H-3157, h 2229 e 5th—phone 1440-W
Shannonhouse Lillian M, wid F M, h 1605 s Boulevard
Shannonhouse Norma Miss, stneg Stancel & Davis and notary 500 Law Bldg, h 513 n College
Shannonhouse Wm (Mary), trav slmn, h 1505 e 4th
Sharar David E, clk J O Sharar, h 406 w Post
Sharar Edgar A (Sarah), h 303 n Graham
Sharar Jas O, shoe repr and gro 729 s Mint, h 406 w Post
Sharkey Jno (Emma), marker Char Ldry, h 312 s Cedar
Sharp Alonso M (Leila), painter Ford Motor Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Sharp Cornelius, student, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Sharp Gladys, nurse Good Samaritan Hosp, rms same
Sharp Leroy, textile wkr, h 903 n Brevard
Sharp Mabel Miss, student, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Sharp Odell, lab, h 444 w Dunbar
Sharp Thos M (Cora), textile wkr, h 903 n Brevard
Sharp Thos W, trav frt agt Illinois Central Ry, h 407 Jefferson Apts
Sharp Viola Miss, textile wkr, h 903 N Brevard
Sharp Wm S (Minnie), emp Char Cbr Needling Co, h 21 Spring
Sharp Ashley B (Fannie), mech, h 505 s Mint
Sharp Benj C (Mary), dept prohib, administrator, h 512 w 10th av
Sharp Benj C Jr (Elizabeth), branch mnger Hood Rubber Prod Co, h 712 Virginia Apts
Sharp Cassie J Mrs, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 16 w Boulevard
Sharp Clayton B, h 8 Irwin av
Sharp Dorsey L, music cbr, h 509 w 7th
Sharp Erwin C (Cassie), auto supvr W U Tel Co, h 16 w Boulevard

Dr. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

Charlie's
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W

G. G. RAY & CO.
WARM AIR HEATING
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Barrett Specifications and Johns Manville Roofing
Specialties
309 E 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 1094
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7633

Shelton J Watt (Launah), chf dispr
Soul By Passager Sta, h 1 Mobley Apts
Shelton Kathy Miss, treas Junior
League Baby Home, h 11 n Poplar
Shelton Sallie, wid W H, h 214 e 4th
(Crescent av)
Shelton Stephen B (Christine), cashr
N S Ry

SHELTON THOS M (Julia), sec-treas
gen: mnr Ed Melton Co, h 11 n
Poplar—phone H-1474-J
Shelton Thos M Jr, student, h 11 n
Poplar

*Shelton Thos Q Jr (Willie S), hd
wark Hotel Charlotte, h 425 e 1st
Shelton W Buck, artist Char Engraving Co,
h Y M C A

SHELTON see also SHELDON
Shemwell Baxter, sec-treas Rapidometer
Mfg Co

Shepard Electric Crane & Hoist Co,
212 Wilder Bidg, phone 7650, Murphy
Equipment Co, reps
Shepard J H, restrider Pyramid Mo-
tor Co, h 291 n Davidson
Shepard Jack R (Mabel), trav sisnn,
h 524 Royal ct
Shepard Wylie, textile wkr, rns 932
n Caldwell
Shepherd Cllngman (Caroline T), car-
der H P M No 1, h 607 e 13th
Shepherd Effie M Miss, spinr Louise
Mills, h 607 e 13th
Shepherd Jno C (Annie L) (Jno C
Shepherd Lbr Co), h 1812 e More-
head, M P
Shepherd Jno C Lumber Co (Jno C
Shepherd), whol, 607-9, Johnston Bidg
Shepherd Rebecc, wid W A, h 400 e
Kingston av
Shepherd W L Lumber Co, whol, 419
Realty Bidg, Henry Farge mnr

SHEPPARD DRUG CO (Inc), 7 w
Trade—phones H-6277-6278, Jno W
Sheppard pres-treas, Morrison P
Williams v-pres-sec
Sheppard Geo (Viola), porter, h 420
c Vance
Sheppard Jas. emp C C Coddington
(Inc), h 702 e 8th
Sheppard Jno B, sisnm Chamberlin
Metal Weather Strips Co, res Greens-
boro N C
Sheppard Jno W (Margaret), watch-
man, h 1415 e 4th
Sheppard Jno Ware (Anna), pres—treas
Sheppard Drug Co (Inc), h 601 n
Poplar
Sheppard Theo C, printer Presby Stand
Pub Co, h 1415 e 4th
Sheppard Tony (Anna), lab, h 216 n
Alexander

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St.
The Incomparable Ampico Reprodu-
cing Piano, Upright and Grand
Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
CHARLOTTE HOMES COMPANY
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

SHERRILL H C CO (Inc), real estate, general insurance, home builders, mortgage loans etc., 34 S Tryon—phones H-162-2698, H C Sherrill pres, W H Bethoe v-pres-treas, Geo E Williams, sec. T S James mngr ins dept (see top lines)

SHERRILL H CONNOR (Betty K), pres H C Sherrill Co (Inc), Sherrill-Bethea Finance Co, and Charlotte Morris Plan Co, h 1105 Queens rd, M P—phone 2567-7-W

Sherrill Helen Nora Miss, librarian, h 400 Clement av

SHERRILL J Cecil (Cleo) (Louise & Central Service Sta), h 1123 e 10th

Sherrill Jas, assst mngr S & W Cafeteria, h 901 Kenilworth av, M P

Sherrill Javine, wid W A, h 120 (5) e Park av

Sherrill Jarvis L (Goldie O), carp, h 1208 Louise av

Sherrill Jno F (Inez O), carp P O, h 1721 The Plaza

Sherrill Jutius P (Annie), cashier J B Ivy & Co, h 206 w 6th

Sherrill Katherine Miss, stengr, h 206 w 6th

Sherrill Kelly A (Annie), carp W G Shoemaker, h 706 n Poplar

Sherrill Lillian, cook 2068 Dilworth rd E

Sherrill Louise C Mrs, h 1503 Cleveland av

Sherrill M J, tire mkr McLaren Rubber Co, h Thomasboro, R D 5

Sherrill Mary J, wid H W, h 1208 e 15th

Sherrill Nicholas J (Nora), msc brkr 215½ w 4th, h 400 Clement av

Sherrill Nicholas J Jr, student, h 400 Clement av

Sherrill Nicholas J Jr, student, h 400 Clement av

SHERRILL PAUL M (Mary W) (Sherrill Realty Co), h 806 Berkeley av—phone H-6683-J

SHERRILL REALTY CO (Paul M and Frank O Sherrill), 25 w 4th—phone H-1714

MORETZ REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.

Sherrill Chas M (Chez), electr P & N Ry, h 308 Summit av

Sherrill Katherine Miss, nr nurse Rush av, R D 5, h same

Sherrill May, wid Isaac, h Rush av, R D 5

Sherrill Tracy, emp J J Morton, h 3 w 1st

Sherrill Jas M, auditor Amer Trust Co

*Sherrill Mamie, cook, h 128 Lomax av Sherrill Talmanage L, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 1302 s Tryon

Sherrill Talmanage L, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 1302 s Tryon

Sherrill Bartley (Florence), carp, h 709 S Pulaski

Sherin Bundo O (Collie B), bldg contr 1235 n Allen, h same

Sherman Edgar J (Mary) (Edgar J Sherman & Co, l 2927 Nator rd M P

Sherman Edgar J & Co (E J Sherman), cotton brokers 223 w 1st

*Sherman Geo (Margaret), plstr, h 601 s Mint

*Sherman Jno, emp The Great A & P Tea Co, h 902 s Caldwell

Sherman Herman D, brk lyr, h 1018 e 18th

Sherman Jas R (Martelia P), carp, h 1018 e 16th

Sherman Nellie B Miss, h 1018 e 16th

Sherrer Haskell D (Mary), agt Trave-

lers Ins Co, h 415 Oakland av

*Sherrill Addie, cook, h 613 e 18th

Sherrill Amos H, carp, h 407 e 18th

SHERRILL-BETHEA FINANCE CO, 34 s Tryon—phone H-162, H C Sher-

rill pres, W H Bethoe v-pres-ses-

tresa, W P Dixon mngr (see back cover)

Sherrill C Malone (Gussie), shop fore-

man Willard Storage Battery Co, h 409 Sylvania av

Sherrill Clarence N (Dora), ck P & N Ry, h 630 Seigle av

Sherrill Cleo Mrs, ck P & N Ry, h 1932 e 10th

Sherrill David L, bkpbr M'berg Hwy

com, h 506 n Poplar

Sherrill E S, pmbr Henry Hackney

Sherrill Edgar, emp h 1127 Peggan

Sherrill Edw (Lorena), emp Sou Ry, h 311 e 7th

Sherrill Ethel M Miss, cloth inapr

Louise Mills, h 1214 Louise av

SHERRILL FRANK O (Ruth), (She-

rill Realty Co) and pres S & W Cafeteria, h 901 Kenilworth av—

11-e H-3923-W

Sherrill Geo P (Nancy L), ck P O, h 1308 e 15th

The

Doggett

Lumber

Co.

G. O.

Doggett,

Pres. and

Treas.

Builders

Supplies

Lath,

Shingles,

Rough

and

Dressed

Lumber

Mantels

Sash and

Doors,

Lime,

Cement

Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.

Park Ave.

and

Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,

N. C.

PHONES

Hemlock

149-6624
**A. R. WILLMANN CO.**

**ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN**

27 East Fifth.

Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

---
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Shirley Winifred L, mngr parts dept
The White Co, h 1611 s Boulevard
Shively Theresa Miss, nurse New Char
San, h Nurses’ Home same
Shively Rold C, mngr Chas M Britt Co, h 927 Ideal Way
Shof Cbas S (Emma), clk Southern
kins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Shof F Huss (Mary), clk Southern
Hdw Co, h 1425 e 7th
Shof Georgia Miss, grader Hoskins
Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Shof Henry C, gro 1500 n Brevard, h same
Shof Nettie E Miss, tchr Chadwick-Hoskins Schl, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Shockey Vernon P, repeater atttd 1105 & T Co, h 11 n Clarkson
Shockey Walter B, dept buyer J B Ivey & Co, h 32 Brandon Hall
Shoemaker Cuna Miss, tr nurse 210
College Apts, h same
Shoemaker Hazelene Miss, h 1804 n Brevard
Shoemaker Jas L (Delia R), emp S E
Ice Util Corp, h 1801 n Brevard
Shoemaker Jno F (Hattie), mtmn S
P U Co, h 613 Forest
Shoemaker Johnston R, h 1601 Park-
wood av
Shoemaker Minerva A, wid J F, h 613
Forest
Shoemaker Walter G (Anna B), gro
201 n College, h 1601 Parkwood av
Shocemaker Walter G Jr, h 1601 Park-
wood av
Shoemaker Wm R (Louise), firemn Sou
Ry, h 1008 s Boulevard

**SHOE MAKER see also SHU-
MAKER**

Smith Ephraim E, nurse City Schls,
h 405 s Brevard
Sholar Lillian Miss, student, h 708 n
Caldwell
Sholar Merrimon I (Annie), tel opr Sou
Ry, h 708 n Caldwell
Sholar Merrimon J Jr, night mngr
h 708 n Caldwell
Sholar Ruth Miss, bkkpr W U Tel
Co, h 708 n Caldwell
Sholar Sarah V Miss, ckk, h 708 n
Caldwell
Sholar Wm D, student, h 708 n Cad-
well
Shook Chas A, carp, bds 8 w 3d
Shook L C (Hettie), slsmn Mecklen-
bury Diary Co (Inc), h Dowd rd, R
D 4
Shore Burwell J (Novella), mngr
White Trading Co, h 4 Westfeld rd, M P
Shore Hoyte, student, h 4 Westfeld rd, M P

---

**G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor**

**G. D. ELLIOT CO.**

**REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES**

212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.

---

**CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS**

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6804

*Shore Jno H (Victoria), lab, h Austin av cor Spring
SHORE WM T (Willie May), atty-at-
law 106-8 Law 1884—phone H 1036, h 807 n Tryon—phone H 1117
Shores James (Mary E), carier Mer-
cury Mills, h 119 same
Short Adam A (Mary L), overseer H
P M No I, h 1309 n Caldwell
Short Banks M (Annie E), brk lyr, h
620 e 7th
Short Beulah Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co,
h 9 s Clarkson
Short Blair, h 1603 Scott av
Short Carl P (Mary), clk Belk Bros,
h 5 Jackson ter
Short Chas M Rev (Chloe), pastor
Calvary Methodist Church, h 307
Quincy
Short Chas M Rev (Chloe), pastor Cal-
vary Methodist Church, h 307 Quincy
av
Short Clara Miss, billing clk Famous
Players-Lasky Corp, h 402 West-
wood av
SHORT CORDELIA E, wid J D, supvr
of blggs First Baptist Church, h 401
n Church
Short DeWitt, ckk, h 1603 Scott av
Short Erwin A (Gertrude), mech Sou
Dairies (Inc), h 508 e 12th
Short Faye B Miss, h 1309 n Caldwell
Short Geo O (Annie), flagmn Sou Ry,
h 401 n Church
Short Gertrude Mrs, stengr Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer Dist Corp, h 508 e
12th
Short Hallie Miss, h 1603 Scott av
Short Jno M (Anna B), supr, h 1603
Scott av
Short Juanita Miss, h 1603 Scott av
Short Lee R (Romari), doffer Mer-
cury Mills, h 426 same
Short Lucy, wid Wm, h 208½ n Col-
lege
Short Mildred Miss, stengr Famous
Players- Lasky Corp, h 201 n Cal-
dwell
Short Paul G, slsmn, h 1603 Scott av
Short Ruth Miss, student, h 162 West-
wood av

---

**"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"**

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service
Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.

Care
Charlotte Laundry
Phone
Hemlock 7400
Commercial Writing Company
MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail

Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stenographers, and Dietaphone Work
1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5086

*Short Victoria, cook, h 301/2 s Davidson
Short Walter J (Janie), mech, h 15 McCall
Short Wm A (Benaiah), contr 402 Westwood av, h same
Short Willie Mae Miss, chf acct Famous Players-Lasky Corp, h 402 Westwood av
Shorter Sidney J (Frances), meat ctr Cleaning's Branch Mkt, h 282 McCall
Shortwell Ralph H (Jonnie M), foremn Doggett Lbr Co, h 1700 n Allen
Shoup Robert L (Connie), linemn S P U Co, h 425 Seigle av
Shoup Wm P (Corn), carp, h 1002 e 8th
Shouse Philip L (Ellen), foremn C P Shuman Rg Co, h 1803 s Boulevard
Showalter Harold W, cashier Mott Southern Co, h 1708 s Boulevard
Shriver Russell B (Helena A), interior decorator J B Ivey & Co, h 15 Henley pl, M P
Shroder Harry (Alice), steam fhr, h 211 w 8th
*Shropshire Albert, lab, h 1018 Cobbwy
*Shropshire Erice, driver H V Johnson & Son, h 700 Boundry
*Shropshire Fred (Mattiie), lab, h 1020 e 6th
*Shropshire Henry, draymn 1008 e 6th
*Shropshire Wm, driver H V Johnson & Son, h 700 e 8th
Sim Fixery (Theo), (C E Griffin), 313/4 w Trade
Shebrrick Starkey S (Anne F), fcty service Ford Motor Co, h 301 e Kingston av
Shue Arthur L (Fannie R), electr, h 1213 e 31st
Shue's Cafe (L Shue), n Caldwell nr e 31st
Shue Dora Miss, inspr Film Booking Offices of America (Inc), h 413 n College
Shue Eli, lm fxr Savona Mills, rns 505 Savona av
Shue Fred C (Eula B), yd condr Sou Ry, h 511 e 21st
Shue Geo L (Celia), beamer H P M No 3, h 213 n Alexander same
Shue Geo R (Mamie E), slasher H P M No 3, h 119 n Davidson same
Shue Geo S (Manie), driver Shue's Cafe, h n Davidson nr e 32d
Shue Floyd F (Sarah), h 113 n College
Shue Riley, emp H P M No 3, h 119 same
Shue Rufus A (Minna B), switchmn Sou Ry, h 2125 Parkwood av
Shuford Chas R (Mollie E), clk T A Chancy, h 502 n Brevard
Shuford Clyde R, stengr Sou Lamp Div, h 501 e Park av
Shuford Dewey D, ssmn Sou Bearings & Parts Co, rns Y M C A
Shuford Estelle E Miss, textile wkr, h 1804 Seigle av
Shuford Fred D (Helen), h 502 n Brevard
Shuford Geo L (Kathryn), car repr, h 1891 Seigle av
Shuford Jennie, h 4105 s Caldwell
Shuford Jno R, pres Caro Cigar & Candy Co (Inc), and Rex Candy Co, h 501 e Park av
Shuford Kate Mrs, foreldy Char Knitting Co, h 1891 Seigle av
Shuford Lee, emp Pound & Moore, h 502 n Brevard
Shuford Mary E Miss, h 1804 Seigle av
Shuford Robt, trav ssmn. Shuford's Studio, h 1911 s Tryon
Shuford Sallie M, elmn room Mecklenburg Hotel, h same
Shuford's Studio (T R Shuford), photogrs 25 n Tryon
Shuford Thos R (Carrie), (Shuford's Studio), h 1911 s Tryon
Shuford Vinnie E Miss, auto opr W U Tel Co, h 202 n Brevard
Shugart Jean Miss, cash J B Ivey & Co, h 265 Rockledge Apts
Shulenden Helen F Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 765 Clement av
Shuler Elizabeth, wid F P, h 315 Statesville av
*Shuler Eugene, emp H A Dozier, h 9 4th st al
Shuler Franklin G, (Fannie O), emp Ford Motor Co, h 319 Statesville av
Shuler Wm (Edna), lab Swift & Co, h 1010 e 2d
Shull Apartments, 511 n Pine

SHULL J RUSH DR (Eula Mae), X-ray specialist 222-23 Professional Bldg—phone H-4713, h 107 Addison Apts—phone H-2237
Shumaker Dorothy Miss, clk Efrid's, h 406 e 10th
Shumaker Doster, h 406 e 10th

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP., CHARLOTTE BRANCH
REPUBLIC TRUCKS—SALES AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Shumaker Jesse W, clk Stand Oil Co, h 530 Seigle av
Shumaker Lucy Miss, h $10 s Tryon
Shumaker Oscar (Corrie), farm near Son Ry, h 102 c 15th
Shumaker Ross Miss, bdg $10 s Tryon, h same
Shumaker Virginia Miss, student, h $10 s Tryon
Shumaker Wm D (Lilly), clk, h 530 Seigle av
Shuman A Connell, student, h 1506 s Brevard
Shuman Annie, wid F W, clk, h 506 e Worthington av
Shuman Bros, tin shop 8 n Church—phone H-172, J J Shuman owner
Shuman E Roofing Co (Inc), roofing, sheet metal and heating contrs (r) 1502 s Boulevard and Son Ry—phones 611-1289, C F Shuman pres, J J Shuman v-pres, C P Hein del sec-treas

C. F. SHUMAN ROOFING CO, INC.
Established 1907
SHEET METAL WORK
(Copper, Galvanized Iron)
ROOFING
(Slate, Tile, Tar and Slag, Rex Flintkote, Asphalt
Shingles
FURNACES
(Round Oak, Shuman Moist Air)
Phones Hemlock 611-1289
East Boulevard and Sou, R.R.

Shuman C Floyd, consn accnt Sou Ry, h Pineville rd, R D 3
Shuman C Webber, emp C C Codington (Inc), h Pineville rd, R D 3
SHUMAN CHAS F (Jessie M), pres C F Shuman Roofing Co (Inc), and Red Feg Club, h 1506 s Boulevard—phone H-1756-J
Shuman E H, bkpbr S P U Co, h Pineville rd
Shuman Frank, farmer, h Pineville rd cor Shuman av

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over………………..$7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Shuman H Russell (Leah), clk Ford Motor Co, h 49 w Park av
SHUMAN JAS J (Isabel), v-pres C F Shuman Roofing Co (Inc), h 1611 Kenilworth—phone H-3437-J
Shuman Jas J (Mary J), (Shuman Bros), h 1208 s Tryon
Shuman Joo D, student, h 1208 s Tryon
Shuman Laura S Miss, emp Cotton Belt Candy Co, h 1826 Wilkinson
Shuman Margaret Miss, stengr, h Pineville rd cor Shuman av
Shuman Margaret Miss, student, h 1208 s Tryon
Shuman Naomi Miss, h 1611 Kenilworth av
Shuman Nathan (Rosa), h 414 w 5th
Shuman Thos G (Dorcas W), farmer, h Pineville rd cor Shuman av
Shuman Wm S, hostler Son Ry, h 1826 Wilkinson
Shumate Edgar (Laura), emp carp Son Ry, h 243 Sylvania av
Shumate Thos H (Pearl), painter, h 1916 Parson
Shumpert Brooks M (Mary D), (100 Per Cent Pressing Club), h 1010 Parkwood av
Shuping A Franklin (Effie), with Ford Motor Co, h Hutchison av cor Concordia av
Shuping Chara C Mrs, typist U S Vets Bureau, h 25 w Park av
Shuping J Marvin (Maurice), metal wkr, h 3 Statesville av
Shuping Jno, bds Oaklawn av
Shuping Sarah, wid Jesse, h 25 w Park av
Shuping Oscar D (Clara), carp, h 25 w Park av
Shuping Walter L (Eva), emp Westingham Elco & Mfg Co, h 807 (7)
Elizabeth av
*Shute Chas H Rev (Annie L), prof Johnson C Smith Univ, h 411 w Trade extd
*Shute Chas H Jr, student, h 411 w Trade extd

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC COMPANY
Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Penman Ave.—Phones Hemlock 3456-3657.—Charlotte N. C.

Scoggin's Memorial Art Shops
R. E. Scoggin's Propr.
The Only Shop in Charlotte Manufacturing and Erecting Mausoleums
W. 7th St., At Cemetery Gate
Phone Hemlock 281

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business
Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1645
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1859—1927

Group Insurance & a Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited

401 Wilder Bldg.,

Phone Hemlock 6284.

*Shute Ionia L. tchr Biddle Schl, h 414 w Trade extd
*Shute Marlow F. student, h 1736 w Trade extd
*Shute Raymond A. student, h 414 w Trade extd
*Shute Vivian B. tchr Morgan Schl, h 414 w Trade extd

Sibley Bernice Mrs. tchr Oakhurst High Schl, h 209 Hawthorne la
Sibley Geo L. sec E H Clement Co, res Chimney Rock N C
*Sibley Jno, lab Hawley's Laboratories, h 406 s Alexander

Sibley Jno C (Bernice), engnr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 205 Hawthorne la

Sidebottom W Earl (Mildred G), musician Strand Theatre, h 607½ n Brevard

Sideman Max (Lillie), (Max's News Shop), h 2109 e 5th

Sides Albert J, clk Charles Store, h 511 w 8th

Sides C Floyd (Flonnie), service mngr Home Light & Power Co, h 208 Lombardy cir

Sides Daisy Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 401 w 4th

Sides Floyd C (Willie M), weaver Mercury Mills, h 303 same

Sides Francis G (Lena), police, h 310 Templeton av

Sides Julius S (Marie), h 401 w 4th

Sides W Leon (Mabel), mngr, h 312 Templeton av

Sides Wm, weaver Mercury Mills (Inc), h 303 same

SIDES see also SYDES
Sjeb Ernest, weaver Savona Mills, h 401 Katonah av
Sifford Ernest J (Brown-Sifford Realty Co), h 608 Queen's rd, M P
Sifford Geo A (Susan), tire mkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 8 Rozzell Ferry rd
*Sifford Jane, dom, h 605½ e 2d
Sifford Lloyd A (Mary E), constr Sou Ry, h 319 Briarwood rd, M P
Sifford Lloyd A Jr, student, h 319 Briarwood rd, M P

Sifford Luther L, mech T L Talbert Iron & Steel Co, h 312 s Poplar

Sifford Mabel Miss, stengr The Bradstreet Co, h 2 Jackson ter
Sifford Ora Mrs, mngn Marinello Powder Puff, h 12 Rozzell Ferry rd
*Sifford Pasco (Laura), lab, h Cathey's Row

Signmon Cleo Miss, clk Efr'ds, h 1413 e 5th

Signmon Idy Mrs, h 202 e 11th
Signmon J A, mech Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co, h 6 s Clarkson

Signmon Marcus C (Rocelle), pipe cver, h 215 n Cedar

Signmon Marshall R, clk Ry M S, h 505 Pecan av

Signmon Ned H, lab P O, h 1415 Elizabeth av

Signmon Morena Miss, h 202 e 11th

Signmon Phyllis D Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 202 e 11th

Signmon Thelma Mrs, sls bdy Rice's (Inc), h 1415 Elizabeth av

Signmon Wade H (Thelma), buyer Efr'ds, h 1413 Elizabeth av

Signmon Wm M (Cora), mngr S R Lentz, h 24 s Cecil

Sikes Archie H (Reta P), firemn C F D No 3, h 1302 n Allen

Sikes Carl L, painter Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 4 w Park av

Sikes Cora L Miss, h 1602 Parkwood av

Sikes Coy L, h 1200 n Allen

Sikes Curtis, mech Sou Ry, h 1105 n Church

Sikes Danl C (Rhyme A), supt City In- cimator, h 1300 n Allen

Sikes Eula M Miss, emp Lance Pekg Co, h 1502 Parkwood av

Sikes H C, emp Sou Ry, h 1105 n Church

Sikes Harley S, stone ctr J J Morton, h 1300 n Allen

Sikes Jno B, bkkpr W H Hobbs Co, h 1602 Parkwood av

Sikes Lee (Virginia), dentist C W Kaelin, h 412 e 11th

Sikes Leonard, pipe mldr, bds 17 Wads- worth av

Sikes McKinley, lab, h 20 s Morrow

Sikes Maggie, wid J M, h 4 w Park av

Sikes Oscar O (Elva W), barber C E Hayes, h 1416 Kennon

Sikes Reese A (Pannie), emp Cole Mnfct Co, h 514 Central av

Sikes Saml (Delta), emp Calvne Mills, h 306 e 12th

Sikes Willard J Mrs, stengr F L Har- key Co, h 412 e 11th

Sikes Wm H (Lillie A), gro, h 1602 Parkwood av

REALETY SERVICE CORP. J. Harry Frickhoeffer, Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH US

CHS SIMMONS, see also SYKES
*Siss Frances, cook Queen's College
*Siss Thos (Frances), chef Queen's College
Sills Claude H., mech Pettit Motor Sales Co, h R D 5
Sills Harry, tire wrkr McClaren Rub Co, h Thomasboro, R D 6
Sills Henry M. (Lottie), foremn painter Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 1125 Jefferson av
Sills Jean Miss, stngr International Detective Agency, h 1125 Jefferson av
Sills Van H, student, h 1125 Jefferson av
Silver Effie Miss, emp Friendly Cafe-Toria, h 315 w Palmer
Silver Gracie M Mrs, tailoress Triver's Clothes Shop, h 605 s Tryon
Silver Lennie W (Gracie M), tailor Triver's Clothes Shop, h 605 s Tryon
*Silver Moon Cafe, (Chas Phillips), 110 e 1st
*Silver Moon Cafe (Hattie Cunningham), 503 n Johnson
Silver Zula Miss, owr W U Tel Co, h 505 Peach av
Silvern Saul (Leona), tr slmn, h 3 Piedmont Apts
Silverstein Benj (Fannie), (The Vogue), h 508 n Graham
Silverstein Isadore, ecl The Vogue, h 508 n Graham
Silverstein Louis, ecl The Vogue, h 508 n Graham
Silverstein Minnie Miss, h 508 n Graham
Silverstein Sarah Miss, h 508 n Graham
*Simelton Geo, meats 1111 n Johnson, h same
*Simelton Gertrude, cook, h 521 e 6th
*Simelton Robt (Mattie), driver Charlotte Packing Co, h 8 Burton
Simmons A Bert (Lucille E), slmn McCrory Refrigerator Sales Corp, h 206 s Myers
*Simmons Andrew (Lottie), cook, h 201 Flint, B'vile
*Simmons Arthur (Annie), painter, h 945 Congo
*Simmons Arthur E (Ella), emp Hotel Charlotte, h 524 s Church
*Simmons Austin (Lillie), lab, h 815 Cates
*Simmons Bertha, laund, h 204 w Dunbar
*Simmons Blanche, dom, h 204 w Dunbar
*Simmons Bubber (Pearl), h 607 e 10th st Hill
Simmons Chas B, trav slmn Cooper & Brush Cotton Co, h Queen's rd, M P

A. G. Jacobson——A. J. Kluytenberg
JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
461-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309. Charlotte, N. C.

SIMMONS CHAS H (Jane), mng'r G R Kinney Co (Inc), h 400 Vail av
—phone H-1984-J

SIMMONS CONSTRUCTION CO O P, 215-17 Bryant Bldg. Phone H-466,
F M Simmons pres-treas, J B Don-thit v-pres, W J Spain asst sec-treas
*Simmons Doris, cook, h 717 s Poplar
Simmons Edwd E, stone c'r J J Morr-tn, h 211 Short
Simmons Elizabeth M Miss, h Plaza rd
*Simmons Elin, maid Loraine Beauty Shoppe, h 824 s Church
Simmons Ethel Miss, ecl Char Bargain Center, h 528 e 6th

SIMMONS FLOYD M (Eleanor), pres-treas Simmons & C. Construction Corp, h 910 s Tryon—phone: A 541-J
*Simmons Frank (Edna) gardener, h 2 Spring st al
*Simmons Frank (Fanny M), carp, h 2 Church st al
Simmons Garland J, baker Char Bread Co, h 623 e 5th
*Simmons Geo, porter, h 12-A Hall, Groveton
*Simmons Geo Rev (Annie), h 6 Spring st al
Simmons Geo D (Edith), auto mech, h 315 n College
Simmons Georgie L Miss, stngr Edison & Co, h Plaza rd, R D 8
*Simmons Henry L (Charlotte L), pres elder Char Dist A M E Zion Ch, h 824 s Church
*Simmons J W, lab, h 502 e 3d
Simmons Jas, ecl Hand's Pharmacy, h Plaza rd
*Simmons Jas (Amelia), porter M System Stores, h 424 s Cherry
*Simmons Jas (Carrie), emp Sou Ry, h Burton, G'ville
*Simmons Jas (Zula), lab, h 15 Springs
Simmons Jas H (Alma O), emp Ford Motor Co, h Plaza rd
*Simmons Jno, lab, h 717 s Poplar
Simmons Jno (Juanita), h 1100 e Graham
*Simmons Jno (Lizzie), tr driver, h 521 e Boundry
Simmons Jno O, h Plaza rd

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.
H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

CAROLINA COLLECTION
Bureau 605 WILDER BLDG.

Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.

NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bounded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Simmons Jno R, loom fxr H P M No 1, h 1307 n Caldwell
Simmons Katie M Miss, cashr J B Ivey & Co, h 606 Hawthorne la
Simmons Leta Miss, h 613 n Pine
*Simmons Lindsey (Norene), emp P & N Co, h 1907 McCaul
*Simmons Luigena, h 606 c 3d
Simmons Margaret C Mrs, h 1307 n Caldwell
Simmons Marshall E (Miriam C), sisma, h 4 n Clarkson
*Simmons Mary, dom, h 203 Baxter
Simmons Mary Miss, student, h 412 w 12th
Simmons Minnie Miss, spooler Savona Mills, h 1307 n Caldwell
Simmons Nettie E Miss, weaver H P M No 1, h 1307 n Caldwell
Simmons Printing Co (T D Simmons), 30 s College
Simmons Rebecca R, wid J O, h Plaza rd
Simmons Robt L (Margaret), supr Simmons Printing Co, h 613 n Pine
*Simmons Rosa, hairdresser, h 824 s Church
*Simmons Saml, porter, h 203 Baxter
*Simmons Thos, bus boy Tryon Cafe, h 619 e 2d
Simmons Thurman D (Katie L), (Simmons Printing Co), h 412 w 12th
*Simmons Udell, lab, h 27½ Springs al
*Simmons Virgie L, h 805 s Wallace
*Simmons Wm (Daisy), emp Wilson Motor Co, h Booker av, Wash Hights
*Simms Bettie, 702 e 2d
*Simms Edwd T (Eugenia), driver City Water Works shop, h 821 9th st at Simms Jas V (Mabel I), h 3 s Fox
*Simms see also SIMMS
*Simons Jos (Elbie), lab, h 726 Canton
*Simons Jos (Mary), lab, h 708 s Alexander
*Simon Luthea, sausage mkr Felix Hayman, h 409 s Caldwell
*Simons Kathryn, dom, rms 999 ½ e 1st
*Simons Lester Miss, h 1524 Park dr
*Simonton Walter, h 925 Gough
*Simons Robt (Lillie), h 26 Sunnyside ct

Simpkins Ressie, emp Swift & Co, h 1009 n Johnson
Simpkins Paul A (Nancy L), bkkpr Ajax Tire Co of Char, h 1615 Thomas av
Simpson Annie M Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 1 Graham av
Simpson B L Mrs, h 305 e 11th
Simpson Bernard J (Sarah L), h 1733 Parson
*Simson Beulah, cook, rms 405 s Alexander
*Simson Beulah, dom, h 312 Frazier av, B'ville
Simpson Blanch T Miss, textile wkr, h 1716 Parson
Simpson C Brutus (Leta), tinner, h 215 Oakdawn av
Simpson Carl E, laundrny, h 1712 Parson
Simpson Carl M (Rae W), trav sisman
Simpson Clara (Cula), bobbin mkr
Simpson Chapel M E Church, 307 s Graham, Rev A G Jenkins pastor
Simpson Chas P (Mary), emp Ford Motor Co, h 611 Wesley av
Simpson Clara B Miss, supvr Nebel Knitting Co, h 46 Atherton Mills
Simpson Claude (Cula), bobbin mkr
Simpson Claude E, carder
Simpson Claude O (Lucy), woodwkr, h 801 n Church
Simpson Corbin, emp H P M No 2, h 305 e 11th
*Simson Cullen, lab, h 1001 Pfarr
Simpson David W, h 1712 Parson
*Simson Earl L Rev (Annabhell), h 503 n Alexander
Simpson Edgar J, carp, h 706 Peachtree
Simpson Elizabeth Miss, a/s librarian
Simpson Elizabeth C Miss, warer
Simpson Frances, dom, h 1100 Pegram
Simpson Emma Mrs, boarding 413 n Poplar, h same
Simpson Ethel E Mrs, textile wkr, h 1250 Pegram
*Simson Etoile, cook, h Hall, Groveton
Simpson Felix F (Bertha C), auto mech, h 1250 Pegram
Simpson Frank M, carp, h 1712 Parson
Simpson Fred (Lillian), carp, h 1202 Pecan av
Simpson G W, clk Am Ry Exp Co, h 604 n Brevard
*Simson Geo, bds 701 s Poplar
*Simson Geo B (Ethel L), dist agt Atlantic Life Ins Co, h 408 Providence rd, M P

EVELYN HAMILTON COMPANY
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
118 Latta Arcade.
LOANS, RENTALS

DAVIS ROBINSON
Propr.

ATLANTIC LIFE INS.

TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO.
PLUMBING

and HEATING

CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
Simpson Grover, carp, h 4 e Palmer
Simpson Grover, carp, bds Randolph av, R D 5
Simpson Grover C (Ethel U), carp h 1716 Parsons
Simpson Helen, cook, h 8 6th st at
Simpson Henry (Carrie), mill hd McElroy Rubber Co, h 1033 s Church
Simpson Henry B, bookkeeper City Treasurers Office, rms Y M C A
Simpson J C, lab, h 831 s Mint
Simpson Jacob H, speeder Johnston Mills, h 23 same
Simpson Jas (Dora),ikesmith, 395 e Tremont av, h 769 e Stovewall
Simpson Jas M Jr, slmn Pref-hard Paint & Glass Co, h Y M C A
Simpson Jno, lab, h 815 e Vance
Simpson Jno, porter Am Ry Exp Co, h 312 Frazier
Simpson Jno (Jennie M), lab, h 312 Frazier av
Simpson Jno B (Annie), sup't, h 706 Peachtree
Simpson Jonah J (Temple J), carp, h 906 e 5th
Simpson Jno R (Jamie A), auditor Johnston Mills Co, h 1016 Greenwood Cliff
Simpson Jos L (Blanche E), carp, h 1012 Louise av
Simpson L C, ship clk Educational Film Exch, h 594 n Brevard
Simpson L J, srmn S F U Co
Simpson L R, mechst, h 22 s Graham
Simpson Lathan (Hattie), lab Adams-Fowler Co, h 712 Hill st
Simpson Leonard B (Lida H), matron Thompson Orphanage, h same
Simpson L Roy, shoe shiner, h 702 s Caldwell
Simpson Leslie N (Donnie), prop Sanitary Barber Shop, h 1101 w 2d
Simpson Lewis, lab Axant Fuel & Ice Co, h Johnson
Simpson Lila, cook 1002 Elizabeth av, h (r) 311 s Graham
Simpson Lizzie H, wid A V, h 1611 Union
Simpson Louis R (Caroline), pharmacist, Walker's Drug Store, h 208 Lillington av
Simpson M Leola Miss, clk, h 712 n Brevard
Simpson Mary Miss, nurse New Char
Sun, h Nurses' Home same
Simpson Mary, bds 701 s Poplar
Simpson Mary J, cook, h 511 Luther
Simpson Maurice Miss, h 705 Peachtree
Simpson Merton, lab, h 702 s Caldwell
Simpson Millard C, h 906 e 5th
Simpson Milton F (Ida J), carp, h 1712 Parsons
Simpson Mithie Miss, student, bds 207 n Pine
Simpson Murray R, slmn F E Harlan, rms Y M C A
Simpson Olie, dom, h Hall, Groveton
Simpson P F, road sign rep Chevrolet Motor Co, h 1250 Pegram
Simpson Philip F (Emma), elk Bell Bros, Co, h 413 n Poplar
Simpson Richard W, h 510 n Tryon
Simpson Robert, bus boy Hotel Charlotte, h 702 s Caldwell
Simpson Robt (Minnie), emp city, h 1120 Miller
Simpson Robt E (Annie), genl mngr Sun Ry, res Hickory N C
Simpson Roy J (Eldith S), second hd三四 Mills, h 1102 Louise av
Simpson Sarah Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1615 Pegram
Simpson Susan, wid J S, h 1115 s Boulevard
Simpson Susie Miss, smstrs Mrs Stacie Flooring, h 5 Carnegie ct
Simpson Talafarre S (Calbine H), draftsman Edgar A Wohlford, h 510 n Tryon
Simpson Talafarre S Jr, h 510 n Tryon
Simpson Thos, carp, h 307 e 13th
Simpson Thos B (Susie), h 5 Carnegie ct
Simpson Thos D, emp City Hall, h 1100 Pegram
Simpson Thos F (Annie M), mechst Liddell Co, h 1208 n Allen
Simpson Vance (Rose), lab, rms 12 c New Building
Simpson Vernon L, tel opr W U Tel Co, h 906 e 5th
Simpson Vernon R (Estelle), police, h 1062 Harrill
Simpson Wallace G (Mary), mechst Atherton Mills, 16 Atherton Hill
Simpson Walter, porter, h 702 s Caldwell
Simpson Wm, hat renovator Piedmont Hat Shop, h 32 Sunny ct
Simpson Wm, lab, h 906 e 10th

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104
New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators
718-722 S. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 3763-4262.

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962
Good Material at Fair Prices

CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
The Best Equipped Plant in the Carolinas
303 E. 2d St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 718722 S. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 3763-4262.
H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES, HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

738 CHARLOTTE N. C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phn. Hemlock 1235; Res. Hemlock 604-W
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 3 to 6

Simpson Wm, weaver H P M No 3, h 72 Johnston Mills
*Simpson Wm (Daisy), lab, h Booker av, Wash Hghts
Simpson Wm F (Elizabeth C), emp
city, h 506 s Brevard
Simpson Wm H (Gertrude), h 1103 e 4th
Simpson Wm R, tire mkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1250 Pegram
Simpson Wilson, clk Amer Ry Exp Co, hds 2 Woonaph Apts
*Sinrel Jno, cook Tryon Cafe, h 434 e Liberty
*Sinrel Thos, bus boy, h 610 e 2d
Sims A J, rms Piedmont Hotel
*Sims Arthur (Anna), switchm S A L Ry, h 9 e 13th
Sims Chas W (Mary E), meats 623 Forest, h same
Sims Clayburn C (Alice M), painter, h 511 e 18th
SIMS CO (The), hot and feed water heaters 1107 Queens rd, M P—phone
H-1743 P O Box 58 Elizabeth Sta, Jena Hardeman repr.
*Sims Daisy, cook, h 314 e 8th
*Sims Estelle, cook, h 606 s Caldwell
*Sims Eva, laund, h 704 s Plum
Sims Harry H, dye tester E I du Pont de Nemours & Co, h 514 e 18th
*Sims Hattie, cook, h 456 e 8th
Sims B Hoyle, sbp clk Caskie-Dillard Co, h 609 Oakland av
*Sims Jas (Nannie), h 4 Strange st
Sims Jas B, h 710 w 5th
Sims Jessie L Miss, sten, h 1811 Ewing av
*Sims Jno (Ida), lab, h 1012 e 6th
*Sims Jno C, pressmn Char News, h 507 Belmont av
Sims L Donald (Laura), painter, h 625 1/2
Sims LeRoy, trk driver Warner Tfr Co, h 509 Belmont av
Sims Lewis M, trk driver Warner Tfr Co, h 509 Belmont av
Sims Maggie M Mrs, textile wkr, h 507 B-imont av
*Sims Mamie, dm, h 1011 e 6th
*Sims Marie, h Booker av, Wash Hghts
Sims Mary Miss, emp S & W Cafe-
teria, h 507 Belmont av
*Sims Neal (Lottie), lab Hare & Chase, h Pinville rd
*Sims Philip, lab B D Heath Motor Co, h Pinville rd
Sims-Pott Co (Inc), farm machinery
11 n Brevard, W F Sims pres, C L Potts v-pres, Miss Pauline Williams treas
*Sims Ross, lab, h 764 s Plum
*Sims Russell (Anita), porter, h 504
*Sims Saml (Minnie), lab, h 109 Morris
Sims Thurman H, clk P O, res Hunter-
tersville N C
Sims Wm F (Xina), pres Sims-Potts Co, h Providence Rd 1
SIMS see also SIMMS
Sinclair A Maclean Jr, with Mason
Smith & Co, h 1100 Dilworth rd
Sinclair Coonrod., lab, h 321 Lin-
lington av
Sinclair Elam, clk Efford's, res Mat-
thews N C
Sinclair Geo T (Mary F), clk F & Roy-
ster Guano Co, h 1815 Harr'l
Sinclair Mamie M, wid J W, pract
nurse 213 n Caldwell, h same
Sinclair Mary Mrs, pract nurse 213 n Caldwell, h same
Sinclair Mattie Mrs, h 401 s Mint
Sinclair Refining Co, 320 n Caldwell
J C Wemys aq
Sinclair W W, emp H P M No 3, h 510 same
SINCLAIR see also ST CLAIR
Sing Demwte: K (Mary F), (Dougla-
& Sing), h 1301 e 4th
Sing Jos F (Ladye), electr Harrison-
Wright Co, h 121 s Tryon
SING L C (L. C, Sing Laundry), 11 s
Church
SING L LAUNDRY (L C Sing), high
class work, 11 e Church (see p 25)
Sing Robt L (Faye M), (DeLaney &
Sing) and nota 101-103 Kinney
Hldg—phone H-4254, h 527 Lamar
av—phone H-2928
*Singleton Elias (Mary), elev opr
Hotel Charlotte, h 410 w 6th
Singleton Ethel I Miss, clk F W Wool-
worth Co, h 1204 e 4th
Singer Sewing Machine Co, 223 s Try-
on, F B Phillips mnr
Singleton, Holke S (H L Mary), painter
Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 1412 s
Mint
*Singley Benjamin (Carrie), lab h 29
Watkins al
*Singley Leroy, lab, h 29 Watkins al

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Sink, Jas E. msgr S E Exp Co, h 3 s
Clarkson
Sink Ruth Miss, clk Observer Co, rms
Y W C A
Sinkoe E J (Char Salvage Co), res
Gaffney & C
Sinkoe Ralph A (Char Salvage Co), h
Clayton Hotel
Sipe Florence Miss, clk Parker-Gard-
ner Co, h 302 w 6th
Sipe Lester C (Zenobia M), booker
Universal Film Exh (Inc), h 10
Amity rd
Sip: Zenobia M Mrs, clk J B Ivey &
Co, h 10 Amity rd
Sipe Paul, carp, h 801 w 3d
Sipes Herrick, msgr Postal Tel-
Cable Co, h Monroe rd
Sisk R Cunn (Ruth), trav slsmn Frick
Co, h 1921 Dilworth rd, W
Siskron Abbie E, wid G E, msgr Av-
ondale Devel Co and Holly Vista
Realty Co, h 305 Sylvania av
Sisson Edgar B (Mary W), slsmn J H
Carson Co, h 215 Chase, M P
Sistare Festus M (Thelma), cabt mkr
H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1029 Harrill
Sistare Howard W (Mary C), slsmn
Chas K Messick, h 606 e 9th
Sistare J Walter (Pannie), sec frmm
card rm Savona Mills, h 504 Katonah
av
Sistare Lorena Mrs, h 606 Forest
Sistare Mildred Miss, clk J B Ivey &
Co, h 606 Forest av
Sistare Wm (Ruth), draymn, h 606
Forest
SISTARE see also SUSTARE
Sisters of Mercy Convent, s 6 e 6th
Sistrunk Edith Miss, steng H G Mayer,
h 460 Queen's rd, M P
Sittion Geo L (Marie), chf engr Sou
Bldg., h 1906 e 8th
Six Raymond (Mary), brick mason, h
1704 s Tryon
*Sixmore Welford, tr driver J H
Wetern & Co, h 2 s Mow-
row
*Sixmore Wm (Amanda), lab, h 2 s
Morrow
*Sizer Alethia, tchr, h 9 Shorter av
*Sizer Bert, h 9 Shorter av
Sizer Edwd W (Zettie), photogr, h 5
Carnegie ct
Sizer Jas E, clk Int Harvester Co of
Amer, h 5 Carnegie ct
*Sizer Jno (Sarah), lab, h 9 Shorter av
*Sizer Lou, dom, h 913 Burton
*Sizer Lucille, h 913 Burton
*Sizer Mabel, h 9 Shorter av
*Sizer Wm, porter N B Ayers &
Sons, h 9 Shorter av
Sizer Zettie Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h
5 Cornellia ct

A. K. SUTTON, INC.
ATWATER KENT RADIO
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Hub Bond & Mortgage
Company
GENERAL
INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.

210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

SKAYEF BALL BEARING CO, 1018
Johnston Bldg—phone H-2203, E M
Potter sou sis repr
*Skeef Andrew, lab, h 511 s Crockett
*Skeef Jas, lab, h 511 s Crockett
*Skeef Wm, firemn Queens College, h
511 s Crockett
Skeen Fred C (Edith), clk McCard's
Drug Store, h Lakewood, R D 5
Skeen M Thos, linger Sou Power Co,
h 4 s Clarkson
Skeen M Thos Jr, student, h s Clark-
son
Skeling Arthur B (Mary), msgr, h
105 Pembroke rd, M P
Skeling Mary A Miss, student, h 105
Pembroke rd, M P
Skelon Jas, electr, bds 10 s Brevard
Skelon Jas M, emp Savona Mills, h
511 Katonah av
Skelon Rufus, dier Savona Mills, h 511
Katonah av
Skidmore Andrew J, h 904 Louise av
Skidmore Annie Miss, student, h 904
Louise av
Skidmore Chas D (Essie D), gro 1100
e 324, h 1106 same
Skidmore Chas R Jr (Alice A), emp
Ford Motor Co, h 1005 e 324
Skidmore Cornwell T (Mary), bkpr J
J Breen Co, h 502 e 10th
Skidmore Dennis S, clk P O, h 1006 e
324
Skidmore Edith R, Miss, opr, h 1007 e
17th
Skidmore Edw H (Elizabeth), emp P
& N Ry, h 904 Louise av
Skidmore Emmett E (Sarah R), police,
h 1006 e 31st
Skidmore Jas F, gro 1710 n Harrill, h
1007 e 17th
Skidmore Lawrence L, mchst, h 1007 e
17th
Skidmore Myrtle I Miss, h 1000 e 31st
Skidmore Narva M Miss, clk Sou Bell
T & T Co, h 1000 e 31st
Skidmore Sarah R Mrs, dressmkr A S
Poole, h 1000 e 31st
Skidmore W Augustus (Hn M), slsmn
Cash Supply Co, h 1007 e 17th
Skinner Alva L (Mary M), plmbr Henry
Hackney, h 1713 Pegram

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

"WE
RENT
CLEAN
LINEN"

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco’s
Linen
Supply
Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
Incorporated

Caldwell (Clara), 4

H. Inde-

Radiator

by

Specialty

Co.

309 E. FIFTH

ST.

PHONE HEM-

LOCK 7746

Inde-

pen-

dence

Drug

Store

H. L. Dixon

Propr.

Service and

Quality

Our

Motto

801 N. Gra-

ham, Cor.

W. 11th,

Phone Hem-

lock 6084

DR. JAY R. MCCABE

12½ N. Tryon St.,

Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRAC-

TOR

PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS

(Over Ottowy Theatre)

Residence 3659-W

For

PERM-

ANENTLY

REPAIR-

ING

Leaks in

Radiators, Water

Jackets, Steam

and Hot Water

Heating Systems

NATIONAL DARI-

UTION

THRU JOBBING

CHANNELS

Painters' Supplies

Everything the Painter uses,

Highest Quality

ALWAYS

EZELL'S

515 E. Trade St.,

Phone Hemlock 3416

Smathers Clarence, elk, h 1016 s Boule-

vard

Smathers Geddie B (Gadie), repeater

attndt Amer T & T Co, h 1612 Jef-

ferson

Smatlak Stephen F (Ethel), service

emgr S K F Industries (Ine), h 525

Royal ct

Smawley Benj G, elk Ry M S, rms

809 w 4th

Smiley Chas D (Daisy), carp, h 708 n

Davidson

SMILEY see also SMYLY

Smith A McKinley (Venel Mcel), tel

opr W U Tel Co, h 2 Jackson ter

Smith A P, slsmn Model Steam Ldry, h

10 s Davidson

Smith A Pinkney (Schofield), gro 622

Forest, h same

Smith A T, mgnr, bds New Central

Hotel

Smith Addie Miss, ms 806 e 4th

*Smith Alleen, maid, rms 211 w 3d

*Smith Albert, hall boy Addison Apts

*Smith Albert (Sallie), contr, h 514 s

McDowell

*Smith Bas Alex, lab, h Oaklawn av, G'ville

Smith Alex (Carrie), foremn Savona

Mills, h 415 Savona av

*Smith Alex H, porter Thorne Gro Co, h

806 s Caldwell

Smith Alexis, student, h 417 e Bland

*Smith Alfred, lab, h 303 s Graham

*Smith Alfred, student, h 1011 Forest

SMITH ALFRED E, credit mgnr M B

Smith & Co, h 4 n Long—phone

H-3458

Smith Alfred H (Letha), foremn, h 317 e

Bland

Smith Alma Miss, student, h 1502 Eliz-

abeth av

Smith Alpha M (Lillie), emp Char

Comber Needling Co, h 620 Forest

*Smith Alvin (Emma), lab, h 1022 e

6th

*Smith Amy, dressmrk Oaklawn av,

G'ville, h same

*Smith Andrew, cook, h 2211 Soloman,

Denville

*Smith Andrew (Ida), lab, h 1109 c

Stonewall

*Smith Andrew F, student, h 429 w

Hill

Smith Andrew M (Maggie), gro 726 s

Brevard, h 304 Templeton av

Smith Andrew W (Mabel F), furn 16

n College, h 211 s Myers

*Smith Angelina, cook, h 618 e 6th

Smith Anna Mrs, h 1306 s Tryon

*Smith Anna, laund, h 318 s John-

son

*Smith Annie, h Oaklawn av

Smith Annie J Mrs, stenger C C Swee-

ney Lhr Co, h 12 Grove

Smith Annie L, wid J E, h 508 w 7th

Smith Annie M Mrs, opr The Mariniello

Shop, h 1422 s Tryon

Smith Annie P Mrs, stenger N C State

H'way Com, h 215 n Church

Smith Archie C, emp Ford Motor Co, h

2 Caswell rd

*Smith Arthur (Ruby), lab, h 503 s

Marvin

Smith Arthur G (Mary), city slsmn

Texas Co, h 402 w 8th

Smith Aurelius A (Frances) foremn

Church

Smith Aurelius A (Frances), foremn

Son Asbestos Mnfg Co, h 888 n

Church

Smith Aurelius C, ck P O, h 856 n

Church

Smith Austin E (Hilda), h 28-D w 9th

Smith B Guy (Jennie B), claims re-

viewer U S Vet's Bureau, h 1006 e

Trade

Smith's Barber Shop (J F and Edwd

Smith), and Carl Pitts, 1321 S Mint

Smith Bartlett E (Clara), barber

Shine's Barber Shop, h 791 Jackson

Smith Beatrice Miss, winder Savona

Mills, h 419 Savona av

SMITH BEN J (Katherine), v-pres

The Carolina Ins Co of Wilmington

N C gen aqt The Home Ins Co of

N C, The Franklin Fire Ins Co of

Phila Pa and City of N Y Ins Co,

1401 Johnston Bldg—phones H-6088-6089, h Belvedere av—phone H-1916

SMITH BENJ (Celia), (Smith Scrap

Iron & Metal Co), h 303 Wilmore dr

—phone H-7259

*Smith Benj (Mary), waiter, h 225 w

Dunbar

*Smith Bertha, h 1019 e 5th

Smith Bertha Mrs, tel supvr W U Tel

Co, h 313 e Vance

Smith Bertha Lee Mrs, ck Efrd's, h

217-2/4 n Tryon

*Smith Betsy, student, h 412 w Stone-

wall

*Smith Bettie, dom, h 518 s Hill

Smith Beulah Miss, packer Lance Pckg

Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd

General Agents

AKERS & GOODLOE, General Agents

Eagle Indemnity

Company

Incorporated

Company

Complete Insurance Service __22 W. 5th__ Phone Hemlock 3523

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
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* Smith Beniah Miss, stenr Char Natl Bank, h 414 Templeton av
* Smith Beniah Miss, textile wkr, h 5 e Palmer
* Smith Blanche A Mrs, see-treas Carolina Brush Co, h 526 Oakland av
* Smith's Book Store (J G Smith), 102 w Trade
* Smith Brandon Jr, student, h 707 Queen's rd, M P
* Smith Building, 11 s Church
* Smith Burton H (Katherine) see-treas Charlotte Bagging Co, h 609 n College
* Smith C Bruner (Ada), auto mech, h Central av, R D 9
* Smith C Howard, callcr Sou Ry, h 1207 n Tryon
* Smith Cabell H (Ella), condr Sou Ry, h 1207 n Tryon
* Smith Callicle, dressmkr, h 411 n Davidson, h same
* Smith Calvin, lab, h 2 (1) w Catherine
* Smith Calvin, lab H M Wade Mnfg Co, h R D 4
* Smith Calvin (Ida), comp S E Lee Ltl Corp, h 303 s Graham
* Smith Calvin Jr, lab, h 303 s Graham
* Smith Calvin B, h 1307 n Davidson
* Smith Carl, trimmr "Dad" Lane's Auto Top Shop, h 115 Savona av
* Smith Carl D (Grace), condr P & N Ry, h 102 s Cedar
* Smith Carl J, trk driver, h 1301 n Davidson
* Smith Carl L, ppe fr, h 508 e 18th
* Smith Carla, marbl wkr, h 115 Savona av
* Smith Carrie Mrs h 615 Forest
* Smith Carrie B, dom, h 905 Burton
* Smith Carrie K Mrs, stenr W E Price Ins Agency, h 598 n Brevard
* Smith Cephas M (Rose F), carp, h 1107 central av, R D 9
* Smith Cheaney, lab, h 1019 e 5th
* Smith Chas Rev, The House of Praycr for All People
* Smith Chas, rms 100 Martin av, P'ville
* Smith Chas, lab, h 21 Barbour's et
* Smith Chas, textile wkr, h 8 e Palmer
* Smith Chas, slmn, h 302 e 13th
* Smith Chas (Lizzie), lab, h Catherine's Row
* Smith Chas B (Effie), steam fr, h 2612 Monroe rd
* Smith Chas R (Otis), mech Barnes Young Motor Co, h Lawyer's rd
* Smith Chas M, carp, hrs 6 w 34
* SMITH CHAS H (Bess), pres-treas-mgr Jno S Blake Drug Co, h 212 w 10th—phone H-136-J

---

C.Y.ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

IIA LAW BUILDING

Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

---

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE

CAPITAL. . . . . $380,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS. . . . . . $650,000.00

SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.
D. F. TILLETT, V-Pres.
A. G. TROTTER. Cashier
BYRNE TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY  
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
STEWART-WARNER
SALES AND SERVICE
SPEEDOMETER REPAIRS
WASHING — LUBRICATION

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

*Smith Jno (Janie), lab, h 1122 Seaboard
*Smith Jno (Len), trk driver J H Wearn & Co, h 1142 S Virginia
Smith D E, tire mkr McLaren Rubber Co, bds Fort Mill S C
Smith D Guy (Belle), mtrmn S P U Co, h 414 Templeton av
Smith D Ois (Annie), mkr News Ptg Hse, h 12 Grove

SMITH D WATT (Belle), pres Acme Plumbing & Electric Co (Inc), h 317 Baldwin av—phone 3166
Smith D Watt Jr, hlp Acme Plmb & Elec Co, h 317 Baldwin av
Smith Daisy Miss, spinner Chadwick-Hoakins Mills, r Rozzell Ferry rd
Smith David A, h 129 Sylvania av

SMITH DAVID B (Esther L), atty-at-law 2-4 law Bldg—phone H-1215, h 1557 e 7th—phone H-704
Smith Dennis (C L), emp Elizabeth Mills, h 61 same
*Smith Dennis O Nev (Ida), h 53 e Nevr Foundr
Smith Destiny C (Lena), store mnr Char Supply Co, h 725 Clement av
Smith Deru, student, h 1011 Forest
Smith Dudley C (Maydel), h 11 Amherst pl, M F
Smith Duncan P, rns 401 n Pine
Smith E Hope (Pearl), carp, h 204 Grade
*Smith E S (Carrie), lab, h 302 s Johnson
Smith Ed (Wille), excavating contr 1214 Realty Fldg, h 912 s Carson
Smith Edgar, depty register of deeds, h 304 e Vance
Smith Edgar D (Irene), clk Sou Ry, h 860 e 5th
Smith Edgar D (Lizzie), car repr N S R R, h 1412 n Brevard
Smith Edith, wid H F, h 2124 Sarah Marks av
Smith Edna Miss, student, h 805 e 5th
*Smith Edwd, firemn Sou Dairies (Inc), h n Tryon extd
Smith Edwd (Smith's Barber Shop), h 1014 s Graham
*Smith Edwd (Estelle), lab, h 912 Cobbway

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.
235 N. Tryon St.,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?
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Byrne Tire & Supply Company

Smith Edwd J (Helen N), trav slsmn, h 1904 Dilworth rd, E
Smith Edwd (Mamnie A), h 14 w 7th
*Smith Elbert, janitor, h 514 s McDowell
Smith Elbert R, textile wkr, h 1000 e 17th
*Smith Elizabeth, dom, h 2329 French, B'ville
Smith Elizabeth Miss, folder Savona Mills, h 415 Savona av
Smith Elizabeth, wid Walter, h 1424 Peachtree
Smith Elizabeth G Miss, student, h 404 e Boulevard
Smith Elizabeth J Mrs, matron W U Tel Co, h 11 n Clarkson
Smith Ellis Miss, stngr The Bradstreet Co, h 416 Laurel
*Smith Ella, h 1116 s Church
*Smith Ella, cook, h 11 6th st al
*Smith Emma, cook, h 505 w 2d
*Smith Emma, emp Friendly Cafeteria, h 22 Lion av
Smith Emmett F (Leonora), foremn Gulf Ref Co, h 1726 Hillside dr
Smith Ernest E (Ethel M), packer H F M No 1, h 1013 n Davidson
Smith Erskine R (Louise W), pres Erskine R Smith (Inc), h 1809 e 4th
Smith Erskine R (Inc), furniture 20-22 e Trade, E R Smith pres, T A Price v-pres
Smith Erwin S, stcher Bierman Engraving Co, h 508 w 7th
Smith Essie Miss, h 102 Ransom pl
*Smith Estelle, h 628 s Graham
Smith Ethel Miss, tr nurse, h 2164 e 5th
*Smith Ethel, dom, h 902 e 6th
Smith Eugene, tr driver Warren Tfr Co, h 210 w 4th
Smith Eunice Miss, clk, h 1005 w 2d
*Smith Evelyn, cook, h 527 w Stone—wall
Smith F Vernon H, trav slsmn, h 404 e Bouluevard
*Smith Fannie E, dom, h 905 Burton
Small Flett A, emp Westinghouse Electric & Mfg Co, h 416 n McDowell
Smith Florence Miss, student, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Smith Florence M, h 429-431 w Hill
Smith Floyd A, routing aide W U Tel Co, h 801 n Church
Smith Floyd H (Dora), emp Sou Asbestos Mfg Co, h 21 Atherton Hill
Smith Frank, h 2 Caswell rd
*Smith Frank, lab, h 7 Mill, B'ville
SMITH FRANK B (May M), v-pres Smith—Wadsworth Hardware (Inc), h 707 Queen's rd, M P—phone H-1750—W

MCNEELY LAND CO.  
REAL ESTATE, PRIVATE AND AUCTION SALES  
Selling Agents for CHIMNEY ROCK TERRACES
The heart of Western North Carolina's Premier Development
223 Latta Arcade.
Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE AND
HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Smith H Brady (Anna), slsnn, h 306 e Park av
Smith H Carl (Florence), switchmn Sou Ry, h 805 n Poplar
Smith H Carl Jr, h 805 n Poplar
*Smith Hal (Emma), painter, h 422 Lonax av
Smith Harmon (Della), carp, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Smith Harry T, electr, h 1211 s Tryon
*Smith Harvey M Rev (Stella), pastor First Baptist Ch, h 800 s Church
Smith Hazel J Miss, h 496 e 18th
Smith Heber W, mech Glenwood Garage, h Thomasboro
Smith Helen M Miss, bkkpr W J Edwards & Co, h 2124 Sarah Marks av
*Smith Henry, painter, h 721 s Wallace
*Smith Henry, chef Sou Mfns Club, h 406 w Stonewall
*Smith Henry, emp The Great A & P Tea Co, h 425 Bellingr row
*Smith Henry (Ophelia), lab, h 1107 s Church
Smith Henry A (Minnie V), meat ctr
Smith Henry Hayman, h 912 s Mint
Smith Henry C, repr Chase Bag Co, h Hotel Charlotte
Smith Henry S (Mary I), clk Sadler-Yeola Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Smith Henry S (Ola M), tuner McClen Rubber Co, h 1020 s Mint
Smith Hugh B (Dorothy M), slsnn Char Supply Co, h 1665 Thomas av
Smith Iantha Miss, stengr Michelin Tire Co, h Tuckasege rd
Smith Ida Mrs, stengr Mill Power Supply Co, h 1201 s Caldwell
Smith Ina Mae Mrs, clk J L Staten Co, h 5 n Myers
Smith Inez Miss, student, h 1065 w 2d
Smith Iris E Miss, student, h 317 Baldwin av
Smith Isabel L Miss, stengr New England Waste Co, h 913 Central av
Smith Israel, clk, h 803 Wilmore dr
Smith J B, clk S P U Co, h 404 Central av
Smith J B, lineman S P U Co, h 1063 w Trade

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH AND DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, ETC.
1-5 Park Ave., and Sou. Ry.

THE BULL TRUCK COMPANY
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
G. O. DOGGETT, President - Treasurer

DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS

MORETZ REALTY CO.
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS

228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
JOHNSON C. SMITH UNIVERSITY
(Formerly Biddle University)

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The Institution was founded 1867 under the auspices of the Northern Presbyterian Church and is chartered by the State of North Carolina.

The Institution offers courses in the following departments:

HIGH SCHOOL, LIBERAL ARTS,
PRE-MEDICAL and THEOLOGICAL

The completion of eight grades of Grammar School work is the requirement for entrance to the First Year High School.

Fifteen units of secondary work are required for entrance, without condition, into the Freshman Class or to the Pre-Medical Course.

The Theological Department offers two courses, each consisting of three years. The first is purely English. Greek and Hebrew are taught in the others.

The Institution is now "A" rated so recognized by N. C. State Board of Education.

For further information address

H. L. McCROREY, President
Charlotte, N. C.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.  
Oldest Plumbing Firm In  
Charlotte  
Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience  
27 East Fifth.  
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

MANUEL BERGER, INC.,  
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On  
CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

G. D. ELLIOT CO.  
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.  
Phone Hemlock 3274.

"WE RENT  
CLEAN  
LINEN"  
Hand Towels  
Roller Towels  
Individual Towels  
Medical Towels  
Barber Towels  
Restaurant Linen  
Hotel Service  
Linen  
Lethco's Linen  
Supply Co.  
Care Charlotte  
Laundry Phone

Hand Towels  
Roller Towels  
Individual Towels  
Medical Towels  
Barber Towels  
Restaurant Linen  
Hotel Service  
Linen  
Lethco's Linen  
Supply Co.  
Care Charlotte  
Laundry Phone

Hand Towels  
Roller Towels  
Individual Towels  
Medical Towels  
Barber Towels  
Restaurant Linen  
Hotel Service  
Linen  
Lethco's Linen  
Supply Co.  
Care Charlotte  
Laundry Phone

Hand Towels  
Roller Towels  
Individual Towels  
Medical Towels  
Barber Towels  
Restaurant Linen  
Hotel Service  
Linen  
Lethco's Linen  
Supply Co.  
Care Charlotte  
Laundry Phone
C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.

“Character Furniture”
20-22 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Smith Lloyd A (Lila), slmn Char
Hdw Co, h 412 e 9th
Smith Lola Mrs, weaver Savona Mills, h 109 Savona av
*Smith Lonnie M, porter Caro Olds-
mobile Co (Inc), h Carmel, B’ville
Smith Loretha Miss, h 805 n Church
Smith Loretha B Miss, h 407 w 9th
Smith Louis H (Annie E), clk Stand
Oil Co, h 908 w Trade
*Smith Louise, dom, h 910 (10) e Cobb-
way
Smith Louise Mrs, h 207 e Kingston av
Smith Louise Mrs, clk Charles Store, h 510 e 11th
Smith Louise, wid A L, h 702 n Tryon
*Smith Luther, lab, h 233 s Morrow
*Smith Lydia, mlh wkr, h 631 e 6th
SMITH M B & CO, cash and credit
jewelers, diamonds, jewelry and
watch repairing, silverware etc, 9 e
Trade—phone H-2877, M B Smith
propr
Smith M K, agt Continental Life Ins
Co, 517 Realty Bldg
*Smith Mabel, dom, h 511 Clanton’s al
*Smith Mack, lab, h 305 Main
Smith Mack C (Elizabeth), slsnn, h
310 w Bland
Smith Mae F, Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h
1505 Graham av
*Smith Maggie, dom, h 227 w Dun
ar
Smith Mamie Miss, tr nurse 408 w 8th,
1 same
*Smith Mamie, dom, h 708 n Johnson
*Smith Mamie, dom, h 804 n Maxwell
Smith Margaret Miss, stenge H F Dar-
sey, res Newell N C
Smith Margaret B Miss, clk, h 508 w 7th
Smith Margaret E Miss, student, h 404 e
Boulevard
Smith Margaret G Miss, h 703 n Tryon
Smith Margaret N Miss, stenge Va
Bridge & Iron Co, rms V W C A
Smith Marion, emp N S Cafe, h 1814 n
Frevard
*Smith Marion (Agnes), draymn Forest,
B’ville, h same
Smith Marlan Miss, h 1619 Avondale av
*Smith Marjorie, dom, h 730 e Boundary
*Smith Martha, dom, h 706 e Stone-
wall
Smith Martha G Miss, tchr Elizabeth
Schl, h 211 Hawthorne la
Smith Martin, bds 611 s Tryon
*Smith Martin (Ella), orderly Presby
Hosp, h 315 Baldwin av
Smith Martin L (Margarat A), clk P &
N Transfer, h 1312 (3) e 17th
*Smith Mary, dom, h 312 Sugar Hill,
B’ville
Smith Mary Mrs, h 516 Bruns av
Smith Mary C Miss, adv mnger EFird’s,
h 705 Addison Apts
Smith Mary E Miss, bkkeeper Elmwood
Cemetery, h 508 w 7th
Smith Mary J Miss, student, h 604 e
Tremont av
Smith Mary J, wid J M, h Rozell Ferry
Pl
Smith Mary J, wid Z T, h 102 Ransom
pl
Smith Mary O Miss, dist clk Comil
Credit Co, h 804 e 4th
Smith Mary S Miss, student, h 725
Clement av
Smith Music Lee, hater McLaren
Rubber Co, h 1014 s Graham
Smith Mason Miss, tr nurse 313 Sum-
mit av, h same
Smith Masterman P A (Edith), dist
slsngmr Michelin Tire Co, h 2024
Lyndhurst av
Smith Mattie Miss, h 102 Ransom pl
*Smith Mattie, h 418 e Boundary
*Smith Mattie, h 729 Canton
*Smith Mattie, dom, h 719 Hill al
Smith Mattie E Miss, phar Sterling
Drug Co, h 213 s Church
Smith Mattie T, wid W C, h 1217 s
Tryon
Smith Maude Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h
905 n Tryon
Smith Mauna, student, h 415 Savona
Mills
SMITH MAURICE B (Belle), propr M
R Smith & Co, h 4 n Long—phone H-
8459
*Smith Melvin (Mary), lab, h 901
Gough
Smith Mildred Miss, clk S H Kress &
Co, h 607 w 7th
Smith Millard, carp, h 309 e 13th
Smith Minnie W Mrs, h 116 e More-
head
Smith Miriam Miss, clk, h 303 Wilmore
dr
Smith Mollie, wid R A, h 805 Louise av
*Smith Money (Margaret), hater Mc
Claren Rubber Co, h R D 4, Box 15
Smith Munsey D, div spt of supplies
Sou Bell T & T Co, h Churchill
Suites
Smith Myrtle Mrs, pract nurse 602
Royal ct, h same
### Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn.

**Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROBT. U WOODS</th>
<th>Home Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAML B. WOODS</td>
<td>Representatives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRANK E. CLINTON, Agent Supvr**

| 101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284 |

- Smith Sadie Miss, student, h 1502 Elizabeth av
  *Smith Sadie, maid Hotel Charlotte, h 631 s Graham
  *Smith Saml, opr Royal Theatre, h 1021 e Boundary
  *Smith Saml, steam shovel opr, h 406 e 3d
- Smith Saml J (Smith Novato), h 203½ w 4th
- Smith Saml L (Julia), sec-treas Sanders, Smith & Co (Inc), h 318 n Bravard
- Smith Saml P (Annie), trav sllsm, h 407 w 9th
- Smith Saml W, student, h 703 n Tryon
- Smith Saml W (Margaret), assembler Ford Motor Co, h Lucena, Graham Hghts
- Smith Sarah Miss, stngn Smith Scrap Iron & Metal Co, h 303 Wilmore av

**SMITH SCRAP IRON AND METAL CO (Benj Smith), Commerce & Sou Ry—phone H-4577**

- Smith Service Station (F R Smith), Tuckasegege rd, R D 5
- Smith Shannon P sllsm Gulf Refg Co, h 1702 Eudclid av
  *Smith Sophia E, adver opr Hotel Charlotte, h 526 e Stonewall
- Smith Stella, wit E W, weaver H P M No 1, h 406 e 16th
- Smith Sadie Mrs, elk Hotel Charlotte
  *Cigar Stand, h Pineville rd
  *Smith Suszana, laund, h 815 n Alexander
- Smith Susie Miss, hsksr, h 506 w 13th
  *Smith Sylvia, h 311 n Pine
- Smith T A Mrs, h 3311 e 7th
- Smith T E, emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 302 e 13th
  *Smith Taylor (Clara), mill hd McClaren Rubber Co, h 1116 s Church
  *Smith Ted L, engr, rms Y M C A
- Smith Thelma Miss, stngn Hamilton (C Jones, h 1608 Thomas av
- Smith Theodore (Fannie), real estate, h 506 n Church
  *Smith Thos, bus boy Hotel Charlotte, h 504 s Caldwell
- Smith Thos, fire mkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1020 s Mint

**SMITH-Thos (Mabel), agcy director The Bankers Reserve Life Co, h 521 Royal ct
Smith Thos G (Georgia M), hostler Sou Ry, h 4 Vail av
Smith Thos J, see Burwell-Dunn Drug Co, h 703 n Tryon
Smith Thos W (Sarah), mech Model Steam Ldry, h 508 w 7th
**SMITH U J & S0N, mansleums 907 Wilder Bldg—phone J-162, U J**

- Smith Ulysses, lab Carolina Transfer & Storage Co, h 72½ s Pulpit

**SMITH ULYSSES J, mngr U J Smith & Son, h Stonewall Hotel**

- Smith Velma C Mrs, Mors opr W U Tel Co, h Jackson ter
- Smith Vida Miss, h 1116 s Caldwell
  *Smith Viola, dom, h 605 e 1st
- Smith Violet Miss, elk Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 1005 w 2d
- Smith Vivian Miss, elk Efford's, h 306 Remsaer av
- Smith W Arnold Rev (Marguerite), asst pastor Trinity M E Ch, h 1708 e 4th
- Smith W A & Co (W A Smith), cotton brokers 295 e 4th
- Smith W G, painter, rms 2 n Bravard
- Smith W H, emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 1509 e 4th
- Smith W P, credit man Comi Credit Co, h 133 w Morehead

**Smith Walker, watchmn Sou Ry, h Beatty Ford rd, Wash Hghts
**Smith Wallace (Ophelia), lab, h 415 w Stonewall

- Smith Walker, mech, h 406 w 11th
  *Smith Walker (Dora), lab, h 953 Con-
- Smith Walter D (Mary V), doffer John-
- Smith Walter J (Rosalie), weaver Savona Mills, h 513 Savona av
- Smith Walter L (Emmie), hostler Sou Ry, h 507 n Pine
- Smith Walter R, painter, bds 204 n Brevard
- Smith Walton, student, h 707 Queen's rd, M P
- Smith Walton K, emp New England Waste Co, h 1005 Central av
- Smith Warren W, student, h 312 Park ter
- Smith Wesley, student, h 415 Savona av

**REALTY SERVICE CORP. **

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>P. E. A. L. T. O. R. S.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Harry Frickhoefer,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres.-Treas.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (111 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRE INSURANCE
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US
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Smith Whitefoord (Eliza), cotton broker, 915 Johnston Bldg, h 204 Briarwood rd, M P

SMITH WILBUR W (Agnies), civil engineer 309-10-11 Comi Bk Bldg—
phone H-2826, h Providence rd, R D 1—phone, county 5215 (see card at classified engineers, civil)

Smith Wilburn C (Ola B), sup, h 405 n Davidson

Smith Wilburn J (Banner), traffic mnr Belk Bros, h Monroe rd, R D 1

*Smith Wm, h 1912 Baxter

*Smith Wm, emp Hotel Charlotte, h 314 s McDowell

*Smith Wm, lab. h 817 n Alexander

*Smith Wm, lab, h 861 w Hill

*Smith Wm, lab, h 869 e 2d

*Smith Wm, carp, h 409 w 6th

*Smith Wm, mill wkr, h 1116 e Elm

*Smith Wm (Aileen), lab, h 6 Strang la

Smith Wm (Elia M), mill wkr, h 711 n College

*Smith Wm (Esther), driver, h 418 e Hill

*Smith Wm (Mary), lab, h 8 Church st

*Smith Wm (Mary), lab, h 522 e 1st

*Smith Wm (Mayme), brk lyr, h 405 s Caldwell

Smith Wm Rev (Pearl), pastor Duckworth Mem M E Ch, h 19 Duckworth, av

Smith Wm (Pearl), slsmn, h 213 Renessealer av

*Smith Wm (Vashit), lab, h 1118 s Church

Smith Wm A, brk lyr, bds 204 n Brevard

Smith Wm A (Bessie W), (W A Smith & Co), rns Central Hotel

Smith Wm A (Laura), h 711 n College

Smith Wm A (Lottie S), ante painter, h 213 n Caldwell

Smith Wm A (Mamie), mech Republic Truck Sales Corp, h 1004 e 4th

Smith Wm A (Tynie E), watchmn Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 1600 e 17th

Smith Wm C, mech Son Cotton Oil Co, h 1105 n Davidson

*Smith Wm C, printer, h 910 s Myers

Smith Wm E (IVA), emp Calvive Mills, h 100 e 12th

Smith Wm G, hld tf dept Ford Motor Co, h 407 e 6th

Smith Wm H M (Esther), see-treas Char Electric Repair Co, h 906 Magnolia av

A. G. Jacobson——— A. J. Kinytenberg

JACOBSON & CO., Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4509., Charlotte. N. C.

Smith Wm J (Maie), flagmn N-S Ry, h 1806 n Brevard

Smith Wm J (Sadie), contr, h 1112 s Tryon

Smith Wm M (Cora H), carp, h Rozell Ferry rd

Smith Wm M (Louise), (McCull, Smith & McCall), h 896 e 4th

Smith Wm M (Wilma), dress C F D, h 1004 s Mint

Smith Wm N (Nellie G), mchst, h 1500 n Allen

Smith Wm P (Fannie), slsmn, h 101 Central av

Smith Wm R (Minnie), hwey Sanders-Or Co, h 400 Crescent av

Smith Wm Paul (Alice), night traffic mnr W U Tel Co, h 400 s Torrence

Smith Wm R (Willie), bldg contr, h 305 Quincy av

Smith Wm S (Miriam D), artist Queen City Piz Co, h 1910 e 8th

Smith Wm T (Minnie), electr Char Electric Repair Co, h 415 Templeton av

Smith Wm A (Katherine), trav slsmn, h 905 s Carson

Smith Winslow W (Clara), h 404 n Brevard

Smith, Woodrow W, student, h 429-431 w Hill

Smith Wyatt, clk S P U Co, h 414 Templeton av

Smith Y Earl, painter Lon G Cruse, h 415 Forest

Smith Zeb V (Gertrude), emp Ford Motor Co, h 508 w Lidwell

Smith Zola Miss, clk Belk Bros, h 412 e 9th

*Smith Zora, cook, h 708½ s Plum

Smithledel Grace Miss, student, h 1000 s Boulevard

Smitherman H Gilbert, clk S A L Ry, h 406 n Graham

Smithson Chas E, dentist 25 n Tryon, rns 3d h same

Smock Jas, bootalk Central Hat Shop, h 804 s Alexander

Smock Joel B (Ernie), carp, h 1002 e 9th

Smock Arthur L (Jessie), slsmn, h 1 Virginia Annex Apts

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Solicits Your BUSINESS

H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,

D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres.,

A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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CAROLINA COLLECTION
Bureau 605 WILDER BLDG.
Phone HEMLOCK 5661
Vigorous and sincere personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Smoot David M, h 602 Royal et
Smoot Lloyd D, mnr Asphalt Assn, h Mecklenburg Hotel
Smoot Oscar A, foreman Nebel Knitting Co, h 219 e Morehead
Smyly Julian M, electr Armature Winding Co, h 303 e 9th
Smyly Sarah G, wid J M, h 303 e 9th
Smyly—SMILY see also SMILEY
Smyre Lula Miss, emp J B Ivey & Co, h 501 n Graham
Snapp Thos W (Minnie G), gro 1 Hall, Groveton, h 1610 s Boulevard
Snively L M, clk P & N Ry, h 213 n Church
Sned Mary B Miss, stenar Wadsworth Motor Co, h 1500 e 4th
Snell Alice Miss, h 2501 c 7th
Snell Cates, clk Grinnell Co (Inc), h 2507 c 7th
Snell Elizabeth Miss, clk Genl Elect Co, h 2507 e 7th
*Snell Eugene, gardener, h 29 Sunny-side et
Snell Jas E (Sue), farmer, h 2501 e 7th
Snell Lelia E, wid W E, h 2507 e 7th
Snell Marjory Miss, h 2501 e 7th
Snell P S, auto mech Sou Bell T & T Co, h 902 s Mint
Snell R J, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1211 Thomas av
Snell Ralph W, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Snell Sadie M Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 2501 e 7th
Snell Samil G (Ellen E), farmer, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Snellgrove J Frank (Norma), sismn Lee Kinney (Inc), h 205 e 4th (Crescent av)
Snelling Thos E (Marie), spl art Agricultural Ins Co, h 1419 Elizabeth av
Snellings Irene Miss, tchr First Ward Grammar Schl, h 208 w 7th
Snelson Lonnie D (Eliamare), switchmn
Sou Ry, h 1113 n Tryon
Snipes Annie, wid C A, h 613 n Church
Snipes Azalee Miss, student, rms 3 Jackson ter
Snipes Brown, tinner, h 1021 Harrill
Snipes Chas B, clk, h 307 s Poplar
Snipes Delphus W (Ethel P), painter, h 1301 n Allen
Snipes Eton C (Lula), moulder, h 302 w Bland
Snipes Ettta J Miss, emp Atherton & Mills, h 33 Atherton Hill
Snipes Frank, waver Hoskins Mills, 64 same
Snipes Hubert R, clk, h 307 s Poplar
Snipes Jas A (Ellen), h 522 Dowd rd
Snipes Jas R (Mary F), carp, h 33 Atherton Hill
Snipes Jno (Ella R), emp City Sani-
tary Dept, h 1041 Harrill
Snipes Jno H (Blanche), barber Rouse Barber Shop, h R D 8
Snipes Lewis S (Ola), mech, h 64 Hoskins Mills
Snipes May Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1041 Harrill
Snipes Nellie Miss, h 1041 Harrill
Snipes Oscar E (Dula A), emp, h 407 e 22d
Snipes Philip K (Fannie), barber 302½ n Graham, h 307 s Poplar
Snipes Robt E, textile wrkr, h 1041 Harrill
Snoddy Chas L, bkpbr M & F Natl Bank, h 531 Louise av
Snoddy Wm E (Mary), slsmn, h 531 Louise av
Snodgrass Thos B (Anna), trav slsmn Grinnell Co (Inc), h 629 Royal et
Snow Leola Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 405 w Park av
Snow Robt C, slsmn Sanitary Ldry, h 202 Lyndhurst av
Snow Warren A (Mabelle), foremn Southeastern Const Co, h 405 w Park av
Snowe Nellie B Miss, millr Bell Bros, h 9 e 7th
*Snowen Emanuel, painter, h 503 s Plum
Snyder Caroline E Miss, student, h 1009 Queens rd, M P
Snyder Chas S, engrn Rockwood Sprinkler Co, h 206 n Caldwell
Snyder Geo C, student, h 1109 Queens rd, M P
Snyder Geo W, mch Hoppe Motors, h 506 n Tryon
Snyder J Luther (Frieda), sec-treas Char Coca Cola Bottl Co, h 1109
Queens rd, M P
Snyder J Raymond (Beuna), barber, h 21 Park av
Snyder Jno R (Beuna), v-pres Hun-
ter-Snyder (Inc), h 51 w Park av
Snyder Leroy, bds 213 n Church
Snyder Martha V Miss, student, h 1109
Queens rd, M P

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
Snyder Rebecca L Miss, h 1009 Queens rd, M P
Snyder Robt F, barber Park Av Barber & Beauty Shoppe, h 105 n McDowell
Society Club (H P Murray, C D Kirkpatrick), cleaning and pressing 23 c 4th
Soda-Smoke (The) (E C Stewart, Olin A Berryhill), I c 3d
Soda & Sandwich Shop (The), 228 n College, R A Bridges mgnr
Soffey Jesse A, gro Beatties Ford rd, Wash Hghts, h 108 w Trade extd
Solada Allen P, slama Genl Office Equip Co, h 1924 Dilworth rd
Sallis Clifton C (Beissie), painter, h 906 s Mt
Solomon Alfred B (Hattie L), engnr Sou Ry, h 818 w 5th
Solomon Catherine C Miss, h 818 w 5th
Solomon Jas E (Hattie),heklyr, h 306 Rensselaer av
Solomon Jas O, elk Parks-Cramer Co, h 306 Rensselaer av
Solomon Jno A (Eliza), watchmr, h 1112 n Church
Solomon Lucas J (lbs), firemr Sou Ry, h 1112 n Church
Solomon Wm L (Mayme C), elk Stand Oil Co, h 105 Grandin rd
Solomons Clara Mrs, bkbpr Drakes' Blue Ribbon Bakery (Inc), h 216 w Boulevard
Solomons Wesley B (Clara), agt Federal Life Ins Co, h 216 w Boulevard
Somers Edna, wid D F, h 1523 e Boulevard
Somers R Glenn, elk Caro Cut Rate Drus Co, h Clayton Hotel
Somers Robt, sheet metal worker, h 1697 s Boulevard
Somerville Atwell Jr (Alice), engnr Caro Tile Contractor's Assos, h 1511 e 7th
Sommers Toodloe G (Elizabeth), examiner Fidelity & Cas Co, h 394 Roedlodge Apts
Sommerville Chas W Rev (Kate N), prof Queens College, h 215 e Boulevard
Sorel Lena Mrs, mlbr The Gold Band Hat Shop, bks 417 w Trade
Sorrell Jas E, 1st v-pres Maytag Sales Corp, h 401 s Tryon
Sorrells Chas E (Nannie L), sup Muncie Furnace Co, h 133 w Boulevard
Sorrow Jamie M Mrs, sec Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 35 Andril ter
Sorrow Jno M (Jamie M), elk Sou Bell & T Co, h 35 Andril ter

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON
Charlotte, N. C.

SOUTH SIDE
Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work
Phones: Hemlock 3763-4202

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Sorby Eugene G (Alice), sec to claim & rating board U S Vets Bureau, h 1011 w 4th
Sorby S Snowie Mrs, h 919 n Brevard
Sossaman Danl J (Elizabeth), carp, h 113 w Trade extd
Sossamon Daniel J (Millie F), mech, h 1915 The Plaza
Sossamon Lonnie Miss, student, h 113 w Trade extd
Sossaman Mary L Miss, tchr Vocational Sch, h 1915 The Plaza
Sossamon Walter P (Kate), fireman Carl Stohm (Inc), h 313 n College
Sotiropoulos Geo A (Oriental Gro Co), h 268 e 5th

SOULE GEO H (Florence M), pres Monteith-Soule Co, h 1121 Greenwood Cliff—phone H-1443 J
Soule Geo H Jr, h 1121 Greenwood Cliff
South Atlantic Waste Co, cotton waste n Brevard e 29th, N Char, E F Mcgowan pres-treas-gnl mgnr, J A Barnes sec, W D Goldston mgr
South Graded School, s Boulevard cor e Morehead, W R Garrison prin
South Graham St Lunch Room (Eugene Rowland), 403 s Graham
Southeastern Aluminum Co, 311 Smith Bldg, G H Talbot mgnr

SOUTHEASTERN CONSTRUCTION CO, genl contratrs 210 w 2d—phone H-317, Erle Whittom pres-treas, H S Cuchman v-pres (see p 21)
SOUTHEASTERN EXPRESS CO, 516 w 4th—phones H-3148-3161, J H Massey genl agt, S M Youngblood agt, ext office Sou Ry Pass Station, E H Goodrich suppl, R O Horton route agnt
SOUTHEASTERN ICE UTILITIES CORPORATION, coal and ice mfrs 200 s Graham—phones H-210-211, H M DeVega mgnr
SOUTHEASTERN LAND CO (Inc), 208 Piedmont Bldg—phone H-1254, J W McChesney pres-treens, Frank E Harlan sec (see p 6)

CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS F. A. FRIDELL
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS 303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work
Phones: Hemlock 3763-4202
DEVELOPERS OF MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

1906 South Boulevard.

SOUTHERN AUTO & WAGON CO., manufacturers and repairers of commercial bodies, wagon and auto painters and trimmers, general repair work, Wilkinson Blvd—phones H1685-4559, 1 M Cook pres-mngr, J. B. Oates sec-treas (see page 18).
Southern-Barker is key (Inc), 216 e Trade, H Jagel mnr.
Southern Bearings & Parts Co (Inc), auto replacements 28 c e 8th, R M Schmole pres, Philip Wettner v-pres, J H Northey sec-treas, C E Beeson mnr.

L C Isonhour plant acct, 302 s College; E R Montague toll traffic mnr, 12 c 3d; J S Kerr div supvr of traffic, 302 s College; O S Sellass div supvr toll traffic, 302 s College.
Southern Brick & Tile Co, ofc 129 Brew-ard ct, plant Dowd rd, J J Cant-well pres-tres.
Southern Cafe (J R Cinard), 506 w Trade.
Southern Coach Co, service sta Wilkes cor w 5th, B R Barnacalee forem.
Southern Construction & Supply Co, refrigerating mchry 705 Johnston Bldg, A N Barnes Jr mnr.
Southern Costume Shoppe (Mrs Anna Harrin), theatrical costumes etc, 17 s Tryon.

SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO (Inc), cotton seed crushers and refiners, end s Tryon—phones, office H-11; supt H-12; L D 9922; M G Core mnr, R G Embanks cashier, B B Todel collection mnr.

SOUTHERN DAIRIES (Inc) (success-ors to Chapin-Sacks Corp), mnfrs The Velvet Kind Ice Cream, 520 w 5th—phones H-1706-1707-4508, R C Hartley mnr.
Southern Dry Cleaning Co (P M Phl- lips), 513 w Try-ve.
Southern Electric Co, jobbers 222 w 1st, F L Johnson branch mnr.

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, structural steel and iron, concrete reinforcement, expanded metal products, steel railing, doors, sash, etc, office, plant and whse Little Pitts-burgh, Dowd rd—phones H-2786-2787, L D 9959, L G Berry pres- mnr, L M Craig v-pres, Miss E G McComb, sec-treas (see back cover)
SOUTHERN FEED CO (Lee J. Shaw, L W.Query and J E. Byrum), farm and garden seeds, feed and poultry supplies, 222 e 4th—phone H-1677
Southern Fricction Fabric Co, Phoca N C

SOUTHERN FRUIT CO (Inc), wholesale fruits 167-112 w 2d—phones H-3400-3401-3402, M. D. Karres pres, E H Copsey v-pres, Andrew Papas sec-treas
Southern G F Co (Inc), reinforcing bars, 210-212 Kinney Bldg, L G Monsaw distrcr

SOUTHERN HARDWARE CO, 11 w Trade—phone H-252, W W Watt pres, W P Todd sec-treas
Southern Home Inc Co, 819 Johnston Bldg, E S. Hutchins spl agt
Southern Industrial Bank, 13 e 5th, J L. Misenheimer pres, T. T. Gilmer v-pres, J. C. Hunter cashier
Southern Lamp Division, 2d fl Mercantile Bldg, E. F. Baesel slsmgr

SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS CLUB, 300-302 w Trade—phones H-2400-2401
Southern Medicine & Surgery, pub 15th of each month, ofc 801-7 Prof Bldg, Dr J M. Northington editor and owner
Southern Medicine & Surgery, ptg ofc 701 N. Louise av, Dr Jas M. Northington editor

SOUTHERN MORTGAGE & SECURITIES CO, 219 n Tryon—phones H-1584-1585; J. Arthur Henderson pres, A. I. Henderson v-pres, Wm D. Blair sec-treas
Southern Painting Co (A P Ramsey, R A. Green), 48 Sycamore

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO, genl offices 3d fl Mercantile Bldg—phone H-3306; E C Marshall pres, A V Harris v-pres, W C. Parker sec-ass't treas, J. H Adams ass't sec, D G. Calder treas, R E L. Graham asst treas; gas, elect and st rwy depts (Charlotte branch) 126-130 9 Church—phones H-6200 and 4444, H A. Orr mngr, R L Womack sup't ry dept, Lon Alexander sup't elect light and power dept, J A. Forney sly mngr—car barn 1122-1130 s Boulevard, W R Osborne foreman; Dilworth Power Station 1430-1432 s Boulevard, J P O'Halloran sup't—sub station, gas plant, 1122-1130 Boulevard, H J Braddock foreman; sub station 26 Morrow, D A Wentz chf opr (see front cover)

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C._Phone Hemlock 2346

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Southern Printing Co (J J. Pierce), 208 w 2d
Southern Railway Office Bldg, 613 w Trade

SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE LOAN & TRUST CO, 501-6 Coml Bk Bldg—phone H-631; J B Alexander pres-treas, T S. McPheeters v-pres, W A. McDonell sec

Southern Real Estate Loan & Trust Co.,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Capital .......................... $250,000
Surplus .......................... $150,000

JNO. R. ALEXANDER, Preas-Treas,
T. S. MCPHEETERS, V-Pres,
W. A. MCDONALD, Sec.

REAL ESTATE—LOANS INSURANCE
Special attention given to negotiating Loans. Title, principle and interest guaranteed. Acts as Guardian, Administrator, Trustee, Executor, Assignee and Receiver.

SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE LOAN & TRUST CO, 129 Brevard ct, F J. Barr the pres, Miss Oma L. Choute sec-treas, H J. Dunavant v-pres
Southern Realty & Development Corp, 13 e 5th, J L. Misenheimer pres-treas, R G. Lilly v-pres-genl mngr, J C. Hunter sec, J B. D'Cruyf sly mngr

WE RENT CLEAN LINEN
Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen-
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco's
Linen
Supply
Co.
Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
WE MANUFACTURE
Flyer Pressers, Steel Rolls, Card Room Spindles, Lifting Rods, Top Rolls and other milling machinery equipment.

WE OVERHAUL AND REPAIR
Flyer Frames, Spinning Frames, Twisters, Spoolers, Steel Rolls, Spindles and Flyers of all makes. We move and re-arrange cotton mill machinery to develop the greatest possible efficiency. Our Repairing and Overhauling services are promptly available.

WE SELL
Twisters, Single and Double Spinning Rings of the Highest Quality.

WE ALIGN AND LEVEL SHAFTING
Using the internationally recognized Kinkead System, the most accurate known. This system can be used night or day. We guarantee our Acteylene Welding.

SOUTHERN SPINDLE & FLYER COMPANY,
Incorporated
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
811 West First Street

W. H. MONTY. W. H. HUTCHINS,
Pres. and Treas. V.-Pres and Sec'y.
Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
ANY
Automobile
Ezell's
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

*Spencer Alonzo E (Brooklyn Enterprise Grocery), h 800 e 1st
Spencer Clara M Mrs, steng Amer Cotton Mnfs Assn, h 1121 Harding pl
Spencer Clement W (Clara M), clk J H Ivey & Co, h 1121 Harding pl
Spencer DeLeon G, state editor Observer Co, h 119 w Morehead
SPENCER DONNOM W, atty at law 501-2-1 Johnston Bldg—phone H-3900, rms Sou Mnfs Club—phone H-2400
Spencer E Maude Miss, student, h 52 Hermitage ct M P
Spencer Ella Mrs, h 213 Ridgewood av, M P
*Spencer Grace, h 800 e 1st
SPENCER HARRY J (Olive L), genl ass't Union Central Life Ins Co, h 52 Hermitage ct, M P—phone H-3982
Spencer Harry L, weaver Hoskins Mills, h st same
Spencer J Leak (Olive S), sec-treas Highland Park Mnfs Co, h 704 e Morehead
Spencer J Leak Jr, clk H P Mnfs Co, h 704 e Morehead
Spencer J Louis (Katherine), ass't clm auditor U S Cas Co, h 2004 Avondale av
Spencer Jos, textile wrk, h 209 e Catherine
Spencer Jos L, h 2004 Avondale av
*Spencer Julia, laund, h 119 Summit, B'ville
*Spencer Lillie M, student, h 604 s Caldwell
Spencer Louis H (Capitola B), mngr Mosler Safe Co, h 222 Providence rd M P
Spencer Mary Miss, sec St Peters Catholic Church, h 2002 Avondale av
Spencer Memorial M E Church, n Caldwell nr e 1st, N C, Rev J H Green pastor
Spencer Olive C Miss, student, h 52 Hermitage ct, M P
Spencer Richd C, student, h 2002 Avondale av

SPENCER THOS B E (Mary E), sec-treas Highland Realty Co and supvr Reliance Life Ins Co, h 558 Lamar av
*Spencer Verbry L (Bertie), propr Brooklyn Social Club, h 604 s Caldwell
*Spencer Wesley, lab, h 915 Alexander al
Spicer J Gordon (Anna), solr R G Dun & Co, h 310 Park ter
Spillers Jno H (Madge), slsmn, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Spillers Marion H (Leila), trav slsmn, h 1312 e Boulevard
Spillman Jas B, sec Stewardship Committee synod of N C Presby Ch U S, h 5 Morehead Apts
Spinks Wm J E (Hattie A), loom fkr H P M No 3, h 114 Davidson, same
Spittle Geo W, fireman C F D, h 506 e 5th
Spittle Grace M, wid G W, h 506 e 5th
Spittle Verna M Miss, clk Belk Bros, h 506 e 5th
Spittle W Henry (Lillie), textile wrk, h 24 Atherton Hill
Spivey Acnes M Miss, textile inspr, h 1504 Harrill
Spivey Ben J, chf clk General Coal Co, h 303 n Poplar
Spivey Ernest E, carp, h 1504 Harrill
Spivey Emience L, Miss, h 1504 Harrill
Spivey Hollis H, auto mech, h 1504 Harrill
Spivey Ronald T, carp, h 1504 Harrill
Spivey Thos R (Cammie W), carp, h 1504 Harrill
Spivey Weaver J (Margaret), clk Ben-Vende Co, h 409 e 5th
*Splawn Eliza, h 5 Wood al
*Spilven Jno (Mary), eating hse 430 e 2d, h 405½ s Caldwell
Spong Ernest M, emp Jno P Little & Son, h Park rd
Spoon Geo (Mille), baker, h 1006 Seligle av
Spoon Gertrude Miss, student, bds 808 s Tryon
Spoon Harry W, clk J M Spoon, h 428 Beaumont av
Spoon Jas M (Eliza O), gro 1121 Peggy, h 428 Beaumont av
Spoon Jas M Jr, phar E F Rimmer Drug Co, h 428 Beaumont av
Spoon Kenneth B, phar Leggett's Drug Store, h 428 Beaumont av
Spoon Wayne (Myrtle), clk J M Spoon, h 30 Asheland av
Spoon Gilbert J (Alma), mech McClaren Rubber Co, h 411 n Smith

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
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Spratt Clyde B, trav. slsnm Smith-Wadsworth Co, h 611 Seigle av
Spratt Ernest (Elizabeth), emp C C Coddington Inc, h 207 e Worthington av
Spratt Fred R, slsnm C L Parks, h 115 e Worthington av
Spratt Georgia L, Miss, student, h 309 e Kingston av

SPRATT, HAND & SPRATT (J B Spratt, R A Hand, J W Spratt) commercial blue prints 2671-18 and 12 Matt B & L Blvd—phone H-1167
Spratt James B (Minnie M) (Spratt, Hand & Spratt) and (Spratt & Spratt), h R D 3
Spratt Jan W (Spratt, Hand & Spratt) and (Spratt & Spratt), h R D 3
*Spratt Jno, lab, h 906-5 n Myers
Spratt Johnnie Miss, h 809 n College
Spratt Mabel Mrs, clk Smith-Wadsworth Hls Co, h 2114 Avondale av
Spratt Mary, cook, h 704 e 3d
Spratt Minnie Miss, h 415 Worthington av
Spratt Richd, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 415 e Worthington av
Spratt Robert G (Susan), v-pres Char nrts Co and Textile Mill Supply Co, h 309 e Kingston av
Spratt Sarah E Miss, student, h 309 e Kingston av
Spratt T Edgar (Mabel), clk Brown's (Inc), h 2114 Avondale av
Spratt Thos B (Ellen R), county sur-
tor of Court House, res R D 3
Spratt Thos P, h 700 e Worthing av
*Spratt Wm, cook, h 704 e 3d
Spratt Wm H, clk Belk Bros, h 115 e Worthington av

SPRATT & SPRATT (Jan R & Jan W), surveyors 207 & 12 Matt B & L Blvd, phone H-1167
Spray Eva Miss, clk, h 1513 Pegram
Spray Mary R Miss, stengr, h 1515 Pegram
Springer Harvey W (Sallie), service
mnr Remington Typewriter Co, h
Clarkston Apts
Springer Lillie Mrs, local supr S B T & T Co, h 541 Seigle av
Springer Sanford R (Lillie), slsnm, h 541 Seigle av
*Springs Adelle, laund, h 7 Wood 31
*Springs Albert (Blondina), lab, h 829 Beatty Ford rd, Peville
Springs Alice V Miss, h 126 e Morehead
*Springs Alton, dom, h 412 s Winniefred
*Springs Alva (Annie), lab, h S A L Ry, Peville

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK Pays 4% on Sav-
ings Deposits,

CAPITAL——$250,000.00 SURPLUS AND PROFITS——$500,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3149-W

SPRINGS Alva C (Miriam S), slsnm, h 221 Queens rd, M P
*Springs Amanda, h 101 n Summit, Peville
*Springs Annie, dom, h 901 n Myers
*Springs Annie, laund, h 318 n Myers
*Springs Annie M, h S A L Ry, Pe-
ville
*Springs Arthur (Mattie), cleaning and pressing 902 e 10th, h 916 e 6th
*Springs Bertha, cook, h 1003 Baxter Springs Beverley D (Carrie), h 1614 s
Boulevard
*Springs Bud, lab, h 414 Winnifred
*Springs Calvin (Lizzie), lab City Wa-
ter Works Shop, h 427 w 6th
Springs Carrie E Miss, telr Plaza Road Schl, h 5 n Caldwell
*Springs Clarkson (Rosie), laboratory wkr Burwell & Dun Co, h 101 n
Summit av, Peville
*Springs Cleola, dom, h 902 McCall
*Springs Clyde (Lillie), driver, h 1205 (A) w Trade
*Springs David, bksmith hlpr Liddell Co, h 316 e 8th
*Springs David A, gro 601 s Long, h 1000 e Stonewall
*Springs Elam, emp city, h 1207 n Johnson
*Springs Elam Jr, lab, h 1207 n John-
son
*Springs Eli (Sallie) (Springs & Crawfurd) and porter T C Moore, h 466 e 3d
Springs Ella R Miss, h 1006 e Boule-
vard
*Springs Elzie L, dom, h 902 McCall
*Springs Emma, cook, h 207 Luther
*Springs Estelle, h 901 (237) Olver Springs Esther Miss, h 1614 s Boule-
dard
*Springs Fannie, h 14 White, Grove-
ton
*Springs Fannie, cook, h 313 n Cal-
dell
Springs Frances Mrs, h 305 College Apts
*Springs Geo, lab, h 127 w 6th
*Springs Georgia, h 209 w Gold

PHONES

CABLE: UNION

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

HEMLOCK

HEMLOCK

PHONES

H-1667
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIGHTS—VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Springs Georgiana, laund, h 427 w 6th
Springs Harriett, laund, h 1207 n Johnson
Springs Helen Miss, tr nurse 301 w 10th av, h same
Springs Helen, student, h 406 e 3d
Springs Henry, tire mkr McClaren Rubber Co, res R D 5
Springs Herman A, h 301 n Brevard
Springs Ida, h 421 w 9th
Springs Jacob (Pearl), lab Fl Fruit Distributors, h 11 Barbour's ct
Springs Jas (Bessie), lab, h 1137 Miller
Springs Jas (Ida), lab, h 502 s Crockett
Springs Jas C (Margaret), h 6 n Caswell rd
Springs Jas M (Bessie), cleaning & pressing 719 1/2 e Trade, h Beatty Ford rd
Springs Jno, lab, h (r) 210 n Graham
Springs Julia, cook, h 1803 Baxter
Springs Laura, cook, h 43 Hoskins Mill
Springs Lester (Irene), lab, h 1006 e 7th
Springs Louis (Nannie), porter, h 908 e 9th
Springs Lula B Miss, h 510 n Church
Springs Maggie, cook h 318 n Myers
Springs Nancy, cook, h 203 (237) Oliver
Springs Otis A (Frances), slsmn Hare & Chase, h 305 College Arts
Springs Richd C (Lillian S), steward Dining Car Dept Son Ry, h 5 n Caldwell
Springs Roy (Corrie), lab, h 1013 Miller
Springs Roy (Corrie), lab, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Springs Saml L, barber 315 w Trade, h 726 s Brevard
Springs Silas (Margaret), plstr, h 904 McCall
Springs Thos (Minnie), porter Son Ry, h 302 n Pine

Springs Thos N, mech Wales Adding Machine Co, h 1501 Cleveland av
Springs Virginia, dom, h 15 w Gold Springs Wm (Rosie), lab, h 605 e 8th
Springs Wm L (Maggie), lab, h 1002 e Stonewall
Springs & Crawford (Eli Springs, Della Crawford), eating hse 437 e 2d
Sprinkle Jno E, student, h 1910 e 8th
Sprinkle Laura, wid J W, h 512 n College
Sprinkle Piscid E, wid J O, h 1910 e 8th
Sprinkle W Cliff (Bessie), slsmn, h 302 n Poplar
Sprouts Agnes L Miss, h 1333 Beverly
Sproute Henry C (Eva), meat ctr S L Suggs, h 1009 Mint
Sprout Donald A (Marie), artist Queen City Ptg Co, h 332 Beaumont av
Sprout Alexander & Son, cotton, 5 w 4th, L B McKoy mnr
Spruce John (Massie), lab, h 701 s Myers
Sprull Grover C (Mallie L), wood wkr Stand Oil Co, h 207 Statesville av
Sprulin Herbert W, hlpr Mack Intl Motor Truck Corp, h 207 Statesville av
Spurrier Barnett M Miss, h 211 Walnut
Spurrier Ernest R (Virginia), slsmn Specialty Sales Argy, h 1003 s Tryon
Spurrier Frank W (Lucy) slsmn Mecklenburg Oil Co, h 1306 Elizabeth av
Spurrier J Graham (Willie), trav slsmn, h 2 Amhurst pl, M P
Spurrier Lois M Miss, tr nurse 211 Walnut, h same
Spurrier Madge K Miss, ikkkr Model Laundry and notary, h 211 Walnut av
Spurrier Susan M, wid H W, h 211 Walnut
Spurrier Bezen H (Stella), produce brkr, h 6 Woodlawn av
Squires Catherine Miss, h 2306 e 7th
Squires Claude B (Maude) (Crowell Clinic), physician 7th n Professional Bldg—phone H-4941, h 16 Providence rd (M P)—phone H-5588-W
Squires Essie Miss, h 296 n Myers
Squires Emmie J, wid Dr Jas, h 1412 Elizabeth av
Squires Jeane C, wid T O, elk Genl Motors Acceptance Cor, h 206 n Myers

Staff: The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St.
Squires Julia B, wid Martin, h 206 n Myers
Squires Kate M Miss, sec Crowell Clinic, h 206 n Myers
Squires Loma O Miss, dietitian S & W Cafeteria, h 206 n Myers
Squires Margaret Miss, tehr, h 206 n Myers
Squires Thos O, emp Ford Motor Co, h 206 n Myers
*Squirewell Jno (Anna), lab, h 727 s Poplar
*Squirewell Leroy (Dessie), lab, h 206 n Vance
Stack Jas H (Lillie), foremn MCAvoy N C Corp, h 4 Wenonah Apts
Stack Leon W (Estelle), clk, h 21 w Park av
Stack Thos T, asst cashr Sou Ry, h 495 (3) w 8th
Stack Wm L (Estelle), ship clk Caro Auto Sp House, h 21 w Park av
Stacker Minnie, wid Wm, h 505 e 9th
Stacker Walter F, phnbr, h 505 e 9th
Stacks Spurgeon P emp Postal Tel Co, bd 8H e 3d
Stafford Ava M Miss, clk, h 211 s Myers
*Stafford C M, lab, h 400 n Myers
*Stafford Celia h 404 n Myers
Stafford Claude M, h 607 Forest
Stafford Erven M, student, h 222 s Cecil
Stafford Frank J (Olene), slsmn Wright-Eliott Co, h 10 Sycamore
Stafford Graham, student, h 222 s Cecil
*Stafford Ida, laund, h 1118 e Stonewall
*Stafford Herman, lab, h 329 s Johnson
Stafford Jas M, farm director Thompson Orphanage, h same
Stafford Jas M (Cora), farmer h 222 s Cecil
Stafford Jas O (Myrtle), clk Texas Co, h 607 Forest
Stafford Jno S, student, h 222 s Cecil
*Stafford Jos (Mary), emp Natl Biscuit Co, h 1205 n Hunter, Groveton
*Stafford Maggie, laund, h 917 s Church
Stafford Margaret Miss, student, h 222 s Cecil
Stafford Martha C Miss, clk Char Morris Plan Co, h 211 s Myers
Stafford Nicholas C Jr, slsmn Southern Brick & Tile Co, h 407 e Kingston av
*Stafford Robt W (Marenda), lab, h 917 s Church
Stallings Clarence W (Bliss), truck driver, h 516 s Church

Charlotte Homes Company  REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Stallings Floye M Mrs, clk Char Bargain Center, h 1214 e 7th
Stallings Harold, clk Auer Trust Co, h R D 7
*Stallings Wm L Rev, pastor Church of God, h 1105 n Johnson
Stamey Connie Miss, h 1109 s College
Stamey Edgar J, spinner Louise Mills, h 1108 Parson
Stamey Jennie S, wid Wm, h 1108 Parson
Stamey Lillie N Miss, spinner Louise Mills, h 1108 Parson
Stamey Lou Miss, capper Son Dairies (Inc), h 211 Severs av
Stamey Paul G (Maud M), weaver Louise Mills, h 1302 e 16th
Stamey Wm Co (Maggie J), painter, 317 s Mint
Stampley Chas D, asst mngr L B Price Merc Co, h 513 s Tryon
*Stanback Carrie, seamstress, h 737 e Bonduory
Stanback Jamie H Mrs, stengr Geo M Rose & Co, h 312 College Apts
*Stanback Jno O (Mamie), walter Hotel Charlotte, h 602½ s Myers
*Stanback Jno Jr, lab, h 602½ s Myers
Stancil Myrtle Miss, stengr Cosby & Thomas, h R D 8
Stancil Bebe Miss, student, h 1314 e 4th
Stancil Benj F (Essie), slsmn, h 505 n A
Stancil Cressie C Miss, file clk W U Tel Co, h 5 n Myers
Stancil J Clyde (Lucia) (Stancil & Davis), h 724 Berkeley av
Stancil Jno L (Odesa), sewer contr, h 1920 e 7th
Stancil M Casper, mech Sims-Potts Co, h 505 n A
Stancil M Louise Miss, inspr Producers Distrib Corp, h 505 n A
Stancil Wm H (Mollie), foremn, h 603 Dowd rd
Stancil Wm S (Gussie), h 1314 e 4th
STANCILL & DAVIS (J Clyde Stancill, W C Davis), attys at law 501-3 Law Bldg—phone H-164

MORETZ REALTY CO.  HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4983.
COAL COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS

General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,

Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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Stansell Dot S, wid L W, tchr Elizabeth Schl, h 3 Lorraine Apts
Stansell Frances Miss, student, h 3 Lorraine Apts

STANSELL see also STANCILL
Stapleton Jesse L (Annie Mge), bkkpr
Johnston Mills Co res Rock Hill S C
Stapleton Jno D (Pearl), car inspr
N S R R, h 500 Sylvania av
Star Clothing Co, 619 s Mint, G W Davis mgr
Star Quick Lunch (The) (Gus Mckeone, Peter Gekos), 501 w Trade
*Star of Zion (The), Brevard cor 2d, Rev W H Davenport editor
Stare Howard W (Catherine), slsnn, h 608 e 9th
*Stars Jas, painter, rms 16 Watkins al
Starting Clara Mrs, clk, h 910½ n Graham
Starnes Adele Miss, local opr S B T & T Co, h 417 Baldwin av
*Starnes Eula, cook Mary Gilliard, h 730 e 2d
Starnes Fred S (Elsie E), textile
wkr, h 1218 n Allen
Starnes Hampton, carp, bds 506 w 4th
Starnes Hampton H, Weaver H P M
No 3, h 102 n Davidson same
Starnes Harvey B (Alice E), loom
fmr H P M No 3, h 103 n Davidson,
same
Starnes Horry E, furn repr 607 e 7th,
h 609 same
Starnes J, slsnn Wentz Orange
Crush Bottling Co, h Midland N C
Starnes J Victor (Dora) (Starnes
Sign Co), h 1919 The Falfa
Starnes Jesse H (Juanita), textile
wkr, h 1002 w 1st
*Starnes Jno (Pearl), emp New Way
Ldry, h 202 Austin’s al
*Starnes Johnson (Pearl), barber
204 s Long, h 1002 e 4th
Starnes Lester, linemn S P U Co, h
912 n Davidson
Starnes Lloyd L (Louise), bkkpr
Domestic Ldry, h 806 e 3d
Starnes Louie B (Ella L), emp Ford
Motor Co, h 1322 Harrell
Starnes Louie J (Mae) (Starnes
Sign Co), h 1601 Lawyers rd

CHARLOTTE’S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6844

*Starnes Lula, cook, h 730 e 2d
Starnes Maggie Mrs, inspr H P M
No 1, h 1008 n Caldwell
Starnes Mattie, wid C W, h 609 e 7th
Starnes Oscar H (Zuba C), lino opr
News Ptg Co, m 1004 Parkwood av
Starnes Raymond H, slsnn Model
Steam Ldry, h 609 e 7th
Starnes Sign Co (J V and L J
Starnes), 315½ e Trade
Starnes Thos C, house mover, h 911
Beltmont av
Starnes Wm L (Mary), linemn S P
U Co, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Starnes Wm R (Mary), bkbinder
Found & Moore Co, h 2105 e 8th
Starnes Wm S (Jessie), mill wkr, h
1002 Smith
Starr Elizabeth Miss, voice tchr
Queens College, h 101 Addison
Apts
Starr Elizabeth Miss, waitress, rms
639 e 5th
Starr Ernest A (Jessie K), slsnn, h
503 Lexington av
Starr Marie Mrs, h 413 w 12th
Starrette Chattle Miss, h 608 Lamar
av
Starrette Howard W, carp, h 608
Lamar av
Starrette Wm T (Lillian), foremn, h
608 Lamar av
State Highway Commission (see North
car State Highway Com)
State Highway Commission warehouse
530 Dowd rd, E R Harvey dist mech
in charge
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
CO of Worcester Mass, 1212 Realty
Bldg—phone H-6676, Thos D Rob-
erts genl agt

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.
Phone Hemlock 3274.

Lethco’s
Linen Supply
Co.
Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Hotel
Service
Linen
Restaurant
Linen
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"
Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION (see North car State Highway Com)
State Highway Commission warehouse
530 Dowd rd, E R Harvey dist mech
in charge
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
CO of Worcester Mass, 1212 Realty
Bldg—phone H-6676, Thos D Rob-
erts genl agt
STATE PLANTERS COMPANY

(of North Carolina)

F. Raysor Salley, Vice-Pres.

Specialists in

HIGH GRADE REAL ESTATE FIRST MORTGAGES

507-8 Coml Natl Bank Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 5764
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
**Charlotte N C (1927) City Directory**

**R. F. Steckle (Florio), porter Jas P. Stowe & Co, h 69 1/2 Mint. 
Steed Bettie W, wid E S, h 206 w Post. 
Steele Carrie A Miss, h 1415 Thomas av. 
Steele Charles, lab, h 717 n Alexander. 
Steele Charles F, student, h 413 Rosslyn av. 
Steele Charles H (Annie), linenmn Sou Bell T & T Co, h 103 w Post. 
Steele Clyde (Maria), (Evie) Barber Shop, h 365 Reynolds, Wash Rights. 
Steele Edw (Beatrice), irklyr, h 2 w Tremont av. 
Steele Elijah, fireman, h 8 e Jackson, 8'ville. 
Steele Ella, dom, h 214 Summit, 8'ville. 
Steele Emanuel (Maggie), lab, h 1636 e Boundry. 
Steele Emma, emp, h 716 n Alexander. 
Steele Ephraim, junior S & P U Co, h 119 Summit, 8'ville. 
Steele Eustace, carp, h Fulton av. 
Steele Gatlin R (Abby Lee), tvp pass let Son Ry, h 1 w 10th. 
Steele Glossie, maid, h 7 s Morrow. 
Steele Hester, maid Presby Hosp, h 507 e 1st. 
Steele Isaac (Minnie), lab, h 507 e 1st. 
Steele Isaac Jr, lab, h 507 e 1st. 
Steele Jacob (Nettie), lab, h Pineville rd. 
Steele Jas C (Inez), Weaver, h 906 n Caldwell. 
Steele Jas W, bds 6 w 3d. 
Steele Jno, h 7 Cherry av. 
Steele Jno, lab, h 5035 s Davidson. 
Steele Jno, lab, h 17 n Morrow. 
Steele Jno (Lillie), firemn Son Ry, h 406 Frazier av. 
Steele Jno (Malinda), lab, h 814 n Alexander. 
Steele Jno J Rev (Marie), pastor Mt Moriah Primitive Bapt Ch, h 615 e 8th. 
Steele Katherine Miss, nurse Presby Hosp, h 5 Circle av. 
Steele Laura, laund, h 621 e 12th. 
Steele Lewis (Mabel), presser, h 507 e 1st. 
Steele Lizzie, cook, rms 509 e 1st. 
Steele Lloyd J, clk Am Ry Exp Co, h 1415 Thomas av. 
Steele Lummie, h 16 Young's al. 
Steele Mannie (Maggie), tr driver Kiltz Furn Co, h 1034 e Boundry. 
Steele Martha, h 1127 Vogel, 8'ville. 
Steele Mary, dom, h 823 e 2d. 
Steele Mattie L, h 500 s Cherry. 
Steele Mande O, wid F O, stengr, h 1415 Thomas av. 

**Mutual Building & Loan Association**

Established 1881

**Assets over $7,000,000.00**

J. G. Shannonhouse, Pres.; M. M. Murphy, V-Pres.; E. Y. Keebler, Sec-Treas.; G. Mebane Long, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Steele Nathan, emp Stonewall Cafe, h 419 Frazier av. 
Steele Odell W, carp, h 105 e 15th. 
Steele Pearlman, maid Queen's College, h 400 s Myers. 
Steele Ray, carp, h Fulton av. 
Steele Robt (Bertha), lab, h 1022 e Boundry. 
Steele Robt R, trk driver H M Wade Mng Co, h 520 s Church. 
Steele Roxanne, dom, h 327 e Boundry. 
Steele Roy (Dorothy), presser, h 531 e 6th. 
Steele Sabra, laund, h 508 e 7th. 
Steele Sarah, dom, h 605 e 8th. 
Steele Sallie, cook, h 410 Long st al. 
Steele Terrace Apartments, n Church cor 9th. 
Steele Win J (Grace), auto mech, h 413 Rosslyn av. 
Steele Win S, carp, h 504 e 19th. 
Steen Mary Miss, stengr L B Price Merc Co, rms Y W C A. 
Steev Jas E (Irene), scout executive Boy Scouts of America, h 9 Dartmouth pl. 
Steev Mary Miss, student, h 9 Dartmouth pl, M P. 
Steev Fred L, awning hanger George Awning and Decorating Co, h 2109 Moore. 
Steev Henry H (Alice), (Bachelor's Pressing Club), h 2109 Moore. 
Steev Robt P (Elle M), (Charlotte Tent & Awning Co), h 200 Grandin rd. 
Stegall A Thos (Mary), gro Beatty Ford rd and 300 n Summit, h 2121 e 5th. 
Stegall Bright J, knitter, h 1603 Pegram. 
Stegall Conley (Lottie), tvp slwm, h Monroe rd, R P D 1. 
Stegall Floyd C, auto mech, h 3 Orr Apts. 
Stegall Geo L, clk A T Stegall, h 2121 e 5th. 
Stegall Jas A, cab mkr H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1717 Parson. 
Stegall Jno F, cab mkr, h 1717 Parson.

**Electric Supply & Equipment Company**


421-423 Pennam Ave. -Phones Hemlock 3655-3657.—

Charlotte N. C.

**Scoggins Memorial Art Shops**

R. E. Scoggins Propr.

The Only Shop in Charlotte Manufacturing and Erecting Mausoleums.

W. 7th St., At Cemetery Gate.

Phone Hemlock 281.

**Real Estate Loans**

Long Time

Made upon Desirable Business Industrial and Residential Properties.

JOS. C. EDENS

914 Johnston Bldg.,

Phone Hemlock 1645.
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1859-1927

Group Insurance & Specialty Brokage Business Solicited

401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

Steigall Joe Miss, hemstitcher Singer Sewing Mach Co, h Derita rd
Steigall Joseph, loom fcr Savona Mills, lds 528 Katonah av
Steigall Julian, clk A T Steigall, h 2121 e 5th
Steigall Mary, h 1301 Ashby
Steigall Mary L, student, h 1301 Ashby
Steigall Nell Miss, rms 26 s Graham
Steigall Nathaniel C (Mamie), chief clk Gulf Refng Co, h 2025 e 9th
Steigall Ophelia Miss, h Grayson Park rd, R D 1
Steigall Ora Miss, h Grayson Park rd, R D 1
Steigall Orene A Miss, clk Credit Interchange & Adj Bureau (Inc), h 329 e Liberty
Steigall Pearl, h 1301 Ashley
Steigall Pearl, maid Queen's College, lds College Campus
Steigall Robt W, clk Sou Power Co, h 1003 w Trade
Steigall Saml, lab, h 1301 Ashby
Steigall Sarah, h 1301 Ashby
Steigall Winnie C (Mamie B), cabt mkr
H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1712 Parson
Steigall W D Mrs, bkkpr Char Mer Co, h 1928 Harrill
Steigar Emmet H (Lois), repr, h 2010 e 8th
Steigar Sarah Mrs, h 2010 e 8th
Steidley Maybeth Miss, student, h 511 n Church
Steidle Claude I (Lillie M), bricklry, h Statesville av nr city limits
Steiker Daisy Miss, h 11 e 8th
Steiker Frances Mrs, h 11 e 8th
Steiker Jno M, h 11 e 8th
Stein Betty Miss, h 506 n Pine
Stein, Hall & Co (Inc), starches, dex- trines etc 908-10-12 Johnston Bldg, Ira L Griffin, sec-mgr
Stein Randie D (Della), emp Chadwick-Hoakis Mills, h 53 same
Stein Sam H (Evelyn), Kosher delicatessen 506 n Pine, h same
Stein Weldon (Annabel), emp Chadwick-Hoakis Mills, h 53 same
Steinlaek Otto D (Elsie), clk Sou Ry, h 511 w 8th

Steinback Thos G (Corrie), carp, h 609 w 8th
Stell Lillian M Mrs, stengr Char Supply Co, h 1300 e Boulevard
Stell Walter J Jr (Lillian), bkkpr Intl Hary Co of Amer, h 1300 e Boulevard
Stemmons Addie B, wid B L, h 21 Veleda Mansions
Stemmons Beverly L, engnr Sou Pow- er Co, h 21 Valeda Mansions
Stempfel Paul, clk Firestone Tire & R Co, h 802 w Trade
Stenger Marie Miss, inspr First Natl Pictures, h 409 e Trade
Stenger P F, mech Intl Hary Co of Amer, h 409½ w Trade
Stenhouse Pearl Miss, stengr Jos. Sykes Bros, h 508 n College
Stenhouse Wm R, chauf Char Trans- fer Co, h Piedmont Hotel
Stephens Alex F (Minnie K), stengr B Ford Wndrs, h 10 Jackson ter
Stephens Annie Miss, h 105 College Apts
Stephens Annie R, wid T E, h 1305 n Caldwell
Stephens Catherine Miss, h 1106 s Mint

STEPHENS CO (The), owners and de- velopers of Myers Park, office 12 w 4th—phones H-231-5081, H B Heath pres, T T Allison v-pres genl mngr, Miss Helen R Hoyle sec-treas
Stephens Cortez S, sismn, h 291 Central av
Stephens Daniels A (Macy), weaver
Louise Mills, h 1107 Parson
Stephens Francis M (Dana), pres-treas
Janet Garment Co, h 410 e Boulevard
Stephens Frank D (Nannie), sec Char Pipe & Fdy Co and Dowd Realty Co, h 1703 Springdale av
Stephens Geo S (Ruth P), agt Home Security Life Ins Co, h 24 Arlington av
Stephens Harrell E (Viola), h 1211 e Boulevard
Stephens Hurley, spinner Louise Mills, h 1107 Parson
Stephens Jesse L (Martha), mech, h 739 Louise av
Stephens Leroay C (Ibbie), sheet metal wkr J N McCausland & Co, h n Davidson
Stephens Louise Miss, tchr First Ward P Schl, h 218 Queens rd
Stephens Louis O (Nelle), hd serv dt Ford Motor Co, h 10 Jackson ter
Stephens Mack L, agt Stephens Co, h 407 n Graham

REALTY SERVICE CORP., J. Harry Frickhoeffer, Pres-Treas.

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
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Carolina Collection Bureau
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and clasp personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Stevenson Jno E, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 516 w 7th
*Stevenson Jno H Rev (Bessie), pastor Emanuel Congregational Ch, h 503 e Stonewall
*Stevenson Jno H Jr, cook, h 503 e Stonewall
Stevenson Jno W, clk Dixie Shoe Store, bds 203 n Brevard
Stevenson Lorraine Miss, clk Charles Store, h 509 w 8th
*Stevenson Lydia, cook, h 412 s McDowell
*Stevenson Mamie, h 306 e Hill
*Stevenson Marion, cook, h 809 e 1st
*Stevenson Mattie, h 416 Luther
*Stevenson Nancy, nurse, h 306 e Hill
Stevenson Robt L, ass't repeater chief W U Tel Co, h 203 s Cedar
Stevenson Ross E (Wilma), exp msngr, h 411 s Torrence
*Stevenson Tenner, h 218 s Summit
*Stevenson Walter (Etta), plstr, h 815 Maple
Stevenson Walter C (Jean), weaver
Stevenson Wm, h 601 s Plum
*Stevenson Wm M (Beatrice), gro and eating hse 409 Luther, h same
Stevenson Wilma Mrs, dept mngr Belk Bros, h 411 s Torrence
Stewardship Committee Synod of N C Presby Ch U S, 1211 Realty Bldg, Jas B Spillman sec
*Stewart Aaron, lab, h 825 s Alexander
*Stewart Allen (Esther), lab, h 1002 e 2d
Stewart Allie Miss, seamstress, h 1809 Euclid av
*Stewart Armstead J, lab H M Wade Mfg Co, h 509 Clinton
Stewart Arthur E (Mattie), night T & R chief W U Tel Co, h 718 Clement av
*Stewart Benj, lab, h 929 e 9th
Stewart Bessie Mrs, pres feeder Pound & Moore, h 519 Walnut av
Stewart Bros Cotton Co (Inc), cotton merchants 120 Brevard ct, A S Messick mngr

*Stewart Brown (Roxie), lab, h Oaklawn av, Wash Hghts
Stewart Calvin R, h 12 n Cedar
*Stewart Carl S (Eva), barber Stine's Barber Shop, h 8 w Bland
Stewart Chas (Ethel), sismn, h 1413 e 4th
*Stewart Chas R (Margaret), service mngr Mack-Intil Motor Truck Corp, h Thomasboro
Stewart Chas T (Clara), clk H A Armstrong, h 319 w Palmer
Stewart Chas T (Cornelia A), cab mkr J H Wearn & Co, h 1298 Parkwood av
Stewart Clara Miss, opr Sou Bell T & Co, h 1413 e 4th
Stewart Clyde (Eunice), 2nd hd Elizabeth Mills, h 42 same
*Stewart Cora, cook, h 633 e 1st
Stewart Cora L Miss, bkpr Queen City Mattress Co, h R D S
Stewart Daisy Mrs, h 6 e 13th
*Stewart Dora, cook, h 305 s Caldwell
Stewart E Clifford (Ella G), (Selwyn Cigar Stand) and (The Soda-Smoke) and propr Mecklenburg Hotel Cigar Stand, h 909 w 4th
Stewart E H, clk Sou Bell T & Co, hyes Matthews N C
Stewart E Lawrence, clk M System Stores, h 5 Carnegie ct
Stewart Edwd, waiter Stonewall Cafe, h 705 e Boulevard
Stewart Edwd H (Rebecca), upstr 1212 w Trade, h same
*Stewart Elise, lab, h 1002 e 2d
Stewart Elizabeth, wid Chas C, h 519 Walnut
*Stewart Ellen, h White, Fairview
*Stewart Emery, lab, h 927 e Hill
Stewart Emery E, sweeper Louise Mills, h 1221 Louise av
*Stewart Ethel, dom, h 627 e 6th
*Stewart Eunice, dom, h 209 n Pine
*Stewart Frank (Hania), porter, h 117 Summit, B'ville
Stewart Frank P (Catherine), h 521 Spruce
*Stewart Geo (Maggie), janitor, h 1 Henderson ct
Stewart Grace Miss, emp Louise Mills, h 6 e 13th
*Stewart Green (Phoebe), h 219 Luther
*Stewart Hannah, tchr Second Ward High Sch, h 700 e Boundary
*Stewart Harmon, lab, rms 309 Clinton ct
Stewart Harvey (Mackie), mchst, h 1002 e 18th
Stewart Harvey E, see-treas Loom Reed & Harness Co, h 2-B n Torrence

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
Stewart Harvey H (Mattie M), steel wrk, h 916 Pachtree
*Stewart Hazel (Emma), pstrt, h Patterson av, Wash Hights
Stewart Henry E (Dora E), weaver Louise Mills, h 1221 Louise av
*Stewart Hilliard (Viola), lab, h 3 Gough av
*Stewart Ira (Nettie), lab, h 1142 e Hill

STEWART IVEY W (Lillian), cashier and trust officer Coml Natl Bank, v-pres Industrial Loan & Inv Bank, h 2926 Sherwood av—phone H-1659-W

*Stewart Jas (Sallie May), tailor, h 204 Winnifred
Stewart Jas A (Roberta), switchman Son Ry, h 507 Pecan av
*Stewart Jas L, presser Wright-Elliott Co, h 204 Middie
*Stewart J oh (Engenia), lab Son Ry, h 507 n Alexander
*Stewart Jesse (Blanch), lab, h 297 n Pine

*Stewart Jno, bellman Mecklenburg Hotel, h 211 Summit, B'ville
*Stewart J no, lab, h 315 s Alexander
*Stewart J no, lab, rms 2 s Cherry
*Stewart Jno (Annie), driver, h 211 Main
*Stewart J no (Eliza), lab Interstate Milling Co, h 706 e 3d
*Stewart Jno (Ethel), cook, h 807 e 2d
*Stewart Jno B (Engenia), lab, h 315 Alexander al
Stewart J no C, h 303 w 4th
Stewart J no C, sskmu, h Stoneman Hotel Annex
*Stewart Johnson (Pearlie), lab, h 601 s Davidson
Stewart Joe A, collection super Sou Bell T & T Co, h 903 w 4th
*Stewart Josie, h 315 s Alexander
*Stewart Leila, cook, h 503 e 10th
Stewart Lester U, weaver Louise Mills, h 1221 Louise av
Stewart Lillian Mrs, clk Mill Power Supply Co, h 506 Pecan av
*Stewart Lillian, binder A M E Zion Pub Hse, h 514 s Alexander
Stewart Lorena Miss, emp Louise Mills, h 6 e 13th
Stewart Lourena, wid Thos, h 805 w Trade
Stewart Lucy Miss, clk Tate-Brown Co, h 903 w 4th

STEWART, M C R A E & BOBBIT (Plummer Stewart, Jno A McAue & Wm H Bobbett), atty-at-law 100-104 Law Bldg—phone H-56

Stewart Mabel A, wid Geo, h 505 s Tryon
Stewart Maggie Miss, nurse New Char San, h Nurses’ Home same
*Stewart Maggie, h 710 e 6th
*Stewart Manuel (Lucile), lab, h 302 Clinton’s al
Stewart Mary Miss, clk Burwell & Dunn Co, res Derita N C
Stewart Mary Miss, student, h 1602 Elizabeth av
*Stewart Mary, dom, h 117 Summit, B’ville
Stewart Mattie H, wid W S, h 807 n College
*Stewart Murdock O, porter Morton & Atkins, h 5 Oaklawn av, Wash Hights
Stewart Oby J (Bonie), weaver Louise Mills, h 1220 Louise av
Stewart Ola Miss, clk Amer Trust Co, h 110 n Cecil
Stewart Orville T (Claudia M), emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 1811 Thomas av
*Stewart Oscar, butcher, h 116 Morris
Stewart Patrick L (Corrie R), weaver Louise Mills, h 1220 Louise av
Stewart Pauline, wid J O, h 1203 s Boulevard
Stewart Percy (Lillian), h 500 Pecan av
Stewart Plummer, emp Sou Bell T & T Co, h 12 e 224

STEWART PLUMMER (Annie H), (Stewart, MesRae & Bobbit), h 1602 Elizabeth av—phone H-567
*Stewart Rena, land h 23a s Cherry
Stewart Richd (Kate), v-pres-genl mnnr Sanders, Smith & Co (Inc), h 12 n Cedar
*Stewart Robt, lab, h White, Fairview
*Stewart Robt (Foy), h 905 e 9th
*Stewart Robt (Isabel), porter, h 633 e 1st
*Stewart Robt (Rosa), lab, h 507 e Plum
Stewart Robt S, waiter Long's Cafe, h 12 s College

A. P. Rucker
Rucker & Lawhon
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. Lawhon
Charlotte, N. C.
**MON-TEITH SOULE CO.**

Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs
Blacksmith Work
Acetylene Welding and Cutting
Electric Welding

Phone Hemlock 4248
1906 South Boulevard,

---

**B. RUSH LEE**

REAL ESTATE
Sites, Residential Property
Charlotte, N. C.

---

**MON-TEITH SOULE CO.**

Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs
Blacksmith Work
Acetylene Welding and Cutting
Electric Welding

Phone Hemlock 4248
1906 South Boulevard,

---

**B. RUSH LEE**

REAL ESTATE
Sites, Residential Property
Charlotte, N. C.

---

**F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.**

Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil

Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Stilwell Besse E Miss, h 1402 Ken- non
Stilwell Carl H, h 1402 Ken- non
Stilwell Carrie Miss, h 407 Baldwin av
Stilwell Geo N, auto mech, h 1402 Ken- non
Stilwell Hampton A (Annie), emp- service station, h 1402 Ken- non
Stilwell Howard F (Myrtle), roller- coverer Piedmont Sundries Co, h 1210 Thomas av
Stilwell J Brice (May), tire mkr- Mc- Claren Rubber Co, h 404 Pennam av
Stilwell Max H, h 1402 Ken- non
Stilwell Ruby Miss, h 1200 e 7th
Stilwell W H, electrn Arme Pmhg &- Elect Co, h lawyer's rd
Stilwell Wm F (Sarah), city sanitary- officer, h 407 Baldwin av
Stinson Computing Scale Co, 26 w 14th, E B Heape mmer
Stinson W Kerr (Thelma), mech- Carolina Oldsmobile Co (Inc), h 1503 Allen

**STINE'S BARBER SHOP (V M- Stine), 29 s Thyon—phone H-1067
**STINE'S BEAUTY PARLOR (V M- Stine), 29 s Thyon—phone H-1067
**STINE VANCE M (Roxie F), (Stine's Barber Shop) and (Stine's Beauty Parlor), h 545 Louise av—
phone H-1561-W
Stines W Lawrence (Sadie), mech- Moffatt McHry Mnfg Co, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Stines Willie Miss, tr nurse 4 Har- vard pl, M P, h same
Stinger Peter F (Sadie B), auto- mech I H C, h 10934 e Trade
*Stinson Camilla, student, h 635
Beatty Ford rd, Fvville
*Stinson David, emp New Way Ldry, h 9 Watkin's al
*Stinson Edna, tchr, h 635 Beatty Ford rd, Fvville
*Stinson Elmore, lab, h 704 e 6th
*Stinson Esther, student, h 301 s
Davidson
Stinson Frank C, office boy, h 1115 n Thyon
Stinson Harry T (Ada A), finisher H M Wade Mnfg Co, h 1840 n Pegram
*Stinson Herbert (Mattie), 703-B n
Myers
Stinson Jas W (Nonie), h Sharon rd, R D 1
*Stinson Jas W (Violet), tr driver C D Kenny Co, h 904 e Stonewall
*Stinson Jno, chef Stonewall Cafe, h
626 e 3d

**RichLand Lumber Company, Inc.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346

**Hub Bond & Mortgage Company**
**GENERAL INSURANCE**
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Stinson Jno H (Margaret A), confr 516 n Church, h Tuckaseege rd, R
D 5
*Stinson Julia B, tchr Second Ward
High Schl, h R D 19
*Stinson Julian, student, h 635 Beatty Ford rd, Fvville
*Stinson Mary, cook, h 7 White's al
*Stinson Melvin (Maggie), tire mkr- McClaren Rubber Co, res Fort Mill S C
*Stinson Roy H, polisher Southland-Heims Co, h 1115 n Thyon
Stinson Wm D (Ruth), carp, h 1115 n Thyon
*Stinson Wm H (Jane R), prin Sec- ond Ward Schl, h 635 Beatty Ford rd
Stirewalt Harold J (Cora C), test- board man Amer T & T Co, h 309 e Vance
Stirewalt Noland P (Maggie), sismu, h 716 n Davidson
*Stively J Harold (Mary), acct Has- kins & Sells, h 9 Virginia Apts
*Stith Edwd, janitor The White Co, h 229 w Blvd
*Stitt Amanda, cook, h 507 Blum's al
*Stitt Annie, dom, h 903 e Hill
*Stitt Annie, janitress Realty Bldg, h
e 2d
*Stitt Bessey, cook, h 8 s Morrow
*Stitt Bub (Lillie), carp, h 310 s
Long
*Stitt Chas (Elhora), chauff, h 519 s
Cecil
*Stitt Columbus, lab, h 1010 e 3d
*Stitt Delya, photogr Carolina Studio, h 405 s Brevard
*Stitt Elmore, driver, h 249 s Cherry
*Stitt Frank (Mary), lab, h 249 s
Cherry
Stitt Fredk E, lino opr Char News, h
R D 8
*Stitt Harriett, h 249 s Cherry
*Stitt Hattie, laund, h 401 s Cherry
*Stitt Henry, h 811 e 9th
*Stitt Isabelle, h 212 (2) Hooker av,
Wash Hights
*Stitt Jas (Nancy), emp Sou Ry, h
248-A s Cherry

**"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"**
Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco's
Linen
Supply
Co.
Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.

HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL

Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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Stone-Chan H (Clara McKay), dyestuffs and chemicals 225 w 1st. h 1101 Queen's rd. M. P
Stone-Dan M, engr, Southeastern Underwriters Assn. 1212 Johnston Blvd
Stone-Doobla, elk, lds 704 s Church
Stone Eliza V (Kunnan), druggist 436 e 9th, res Alt Nobly N C
Stone-Eddy (Daisy), carp, h 1101 w 1st

Stones Edw S, tinner G G Ray & Co
Stone-Florence M, 1cbr Queen's College, lds College Campus
Stone-Frank B, h 1024 Allen
Stone-Geo A (Rillie), slsmn B D Heath Motor Co, h 655 Louv ave
Stone-Guy H (Floris A), mngr, h 1011 e 4th
Stone-Harry (Edna), cab driver Yellow Cab Co, h Dawd rd. R D 1
Stone-Ira A, v-pres Royal Mfg Co, h 503 Addison Apt
Stone-Jack W, mech Harry G Link Jr, h 1024 s Allen
Stone-Jesse W, finisher H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1216 Wade
Stone-John W (Jillian E), emp Sanitary Corp, h 1924 Allen
Stone-Jos H, h 1011 e 4th
Stone-Kate Miss, reg nurse The Salle Clinic, h 106 College Apts
Stone-Mae Mrs, weaver Savona Mills, h 203 e 13th
Stone-Mary K Miss, asst Drs W O and D H Nisbet, h 300 e Kingston ave—
phone H-1759-J

Stone-Maurice W (Elizabeth), trav slsmn, h 1504 Cleveland ave
Stone-Octon M, h 502 n Church
Stone-Parks M (Mimmie), presmn Observer Co, h 1106 s Graham
Stone-Richard H, emp Ford Motor Co, h 2508 s Graham

Stone-Richard S (Elizabeth), slsmn H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1226 Fountain Vi-w
Stone-Roy A, mech Harry G Link Jr, h 1924 s Allen

*Stone-Viola, dom, h 717 e 10th
Stone-Walter W (Mille W), trk driver, h 1215 E Belmont av
Stone-Weyland H (Nona), sec-mngr Standard Auto Parts Co, h Tucker ave,
Stone-Wyn u, student, h 1611 Elizabeth av

Stone-Wynell P (Pearl), mngr Glenwood Garage, h Thomasboro
Stone-Elizabeth Mrs, h 916 Magnolia av
Stone-Merton R (Dorothy), photogr, h 1717 Garden ter

Stonestown Barber Shop (Paul Bailey), 517 w Trade.

STONESTOWN CAFE, 525 w Trade,
Fletcher Dorsett mngr
Stonestown Fruit Co (Paul Kapronia), 515 w Trade

STONESTOWN HOTEL, 527-529 w Trade—phone H-2100, Fletcher Dor-
sett mngr

STONESTOWN HOTEL ANNEX, 3115 w Tr de—phone H-1551, E P Horne
mngr

STONESTOWN PHARMACY, pure, drugs, toilet articles, fine candles,
cigars, tobacco and up-to-date soda fountain 523 w Trade—phone H-1021
Hugh W Layden mngr
Stonestown Pressing Club, (Paul Bailey) 517 w Trade

*Stonestown Tabernacle A M E Zion Church Crckett cor 
Joe Keaton

*Stoney Geo A (Beatrice), shoe mkr 10 s College, h 406 s Alexander
Storm Bayard H (Nellie C), v-pres Moffatt Mchy Mfg Co (Inc), h 106
Pembroke av, M P
Storm Bayard H Jr, student, h 106 Pembroke
Storm Edith C Miss, student, h 106 Pembroke

Stohart Edw C (Georgia L), v-pres 
Row-O Co (Inc), h 204 Vail av
Stough Alice Mrs, student, h 212 s McDowell
Stough Alice A Mrs, h 212 s McDow-
ell
Stough Betty Miss, student, h 212 s McDowell

Stough Jan S (Jeanette L), battman 
Bonner & Barnwell (Inc), h 1210 n 
Davidson

Stough Mary Miss student, h 212 s 
McDowell
Stough Michael A (Marie), demonstra-
tor E J du Pont de Nemours & Co, h 3 Garden Terrace Apt
Stout Eugene H (Ola), trav slsmn, h
1505 e Boulevard

Stout Jan B (Judith), dom Cotton Belt Candy Co, h 511 n Caldwell
Stovall W Angela, trk driver, h 2128 
Avenue av
Stover Dewey H (Willie M), carp, h
1501 n Caldwell
Stover Fannie Mrs, h 203 e 13th
Stover H Luther (Edna), emp Sou Ry, h
606 n Brevard

Stover H N, emp T L Talbert Iron & 
Steel Co, h 510 w 22d
Stover Harry D (Bright) mch Hos-
kins Mills, h 7 same
Stover J D, carp, h 1501 n Caldwell

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

FORM 43

GENERAL

DOMESTIC

WORK

LAUNDRY

805 S. McDowell St.

DOMESTIC

LAUNDERERS

IN.

"CHARLOTTE'S

LAUNDRY"

Footnote:

1. The information provided seems to be a directory listing for the city of Charlotte, North Carolina, including various businesses and individuals with their respective addresses and occupations. The entries are sorted alphabetically by last name.

2. The directory includes entries for businesses such as the Stonestown Barber Shop, the Stonestown Cafe, the Stonestown Hotel, and various pharmacies. It also lists individuals such as Harry G Link Jr, who is a student, and Emery R. Smith, who is a carpenter.

3. The directory is from 1927 and contains 733 entries. It provides a snapshot of the community's services and businesses during that period.
Ezell's

**Agents for**

**SUN-PROOF PAINTS**

515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Stover Jno L, painter, h 303 e 13th
Stover Jos C (Mary S), carp contr, h 1504 n Caldwell
*Stover Marshall (Willie), emp s A L Ry, h 282 n McDowell
*Stover Rosa, laund, h 1311 Ashby
Stover Watson, painter, h 304 e 13th
Stover Wm B (Gladya), elec engnr, h 1706 Avondale av
*Stowe Ada, emp Sanitary Ldry, h 425 e Boundry
Stowe Annie Miss, h 225 s Cedar
*Stowe Annie M, student, h 705 e 7th
*Stowe Arthur (Annie L), porter, h 700 s Caldwell
*Stowe Beatrice, dom, h 424 n Summit, B'ville
Stowe Belle Ward Miss, student, h 108 e 4th (Crescent av)
*Stowe Bessie, h 604½ e 1st
*Stowe Bettie, wid S T, h 6 Vail av
Stowe Clarence A (Rosa), textile wkr, h 4 Atherton Hill
*Stone Drewey S (Clara), plstr, h 212 Flint, B'ville
*Stowe Easter, emp West End Ldry, n Summit av
Stowe Edith M Miss, tr nurse 6 Vail av, h same
*Stowe Edwd H, musician, h 708 e 7th
*Stowe Edwd P (Mary J), contr 708 e 7th, h same
*Stowe Elizabeth, dom, h 424 n Summit, B'ville
Stowe Francis L (Camp Green Tourist Camp), h Dowd rd, R D 4
Stowe Frank, chauf Mnrs Lbr Agey, h Peachtree
*Stowe Frank (Bertha), h 520 w 10th
*Stowe Frank (Maggie), lab, h 700 s Caldwell

Stowe Harry R (Edith), sec-treas Reese-Stowe Co, h 1736 e 8th (apt 292)—phone H-355-A-J
*Stowe Howard, lab, h 809 Clanton ct
Stowe J Ward, h 405 s Cedar
*Stowe Jas (Ada), mech McClaren. Rubber Co, h 425 e Boundry
Stowe James E Miss, stenr E H Jacobs Mfg Co, h 508 Addison Apts

**STOWE JAMES P** (Margaret W), (Sterling Drug Co), pres Reese-Stowe Co, pres-nmgr Jas P Stowe & Co (Inc), and pres Charlotte Merchants Assn (Inc), h 108 e 4th (Crescent av)—phone H-851-W

**STOWE JAS P & CO** (Inc), pure drugs cigars, tobacco, toilet articles, kodaks, kodak developing etc, 400 s Tryon—phones H-178-179, props Carolina Pharmacy, 401 e Trade, Jas P Stowe pres-nmgr

*Stowe Jno E (Sara), painter, h 405 s Cedar
Stowe L M, electr, rms 2 w 3d
*Stowe L Napoleon, musician, h 708 e 7th
*Stowe Lee (Amanda), trk driver, h 422 e Stonewall

**STOWE LESTER H** (Blanche), mngr Sterling Drug Co, h 818 w 5th—phone H-1359-W

Stowe Lizzie Miss, h 310 w 11th
*Stowe Mamie, cook, s 705 s Myers
*Stowe Monroe (Eola), lab, h 420 e Barringer
Stowe Nellie Miss, h 405 s Cedar
*Stowe Connie (Fannie), carpnr, h 211 Flint, B'ville
*Stowe Paul, house boy, h 425 e Boundry
Stowe Rose Miss, nurse, h 3 s Clarkson
Stowe Sara E Mrs, ck W U T Co, h 405 s Cedar
Strand Theatre, 28 e Trade, Roy Willford mngr
Strane Jno S (Marietta), gro 501 e 5th, h 290 n Caldwell
**STRANE OTHO B**, sec The Observer Co and bkpr Char Observer, h 200 n Caldwell
Strane Wm E (Della M), foremn Char Leather Belting Co, h 412 s Torrence
*Strange Annie, h 907 Preston, Grove-
ton
*Strange Fred, lab, h 507 w 2d
*Strange Jno (Susie), lab, h 507 w 2d
Strange Sanford M (Estelle), tinner, h 109 w 3d
Strange Wm F, h 409-w 3d
*Strange Arthur, lab, h 939 e 9th
Strange Harriett A, wid C E, h 911 e Trade
*Strange Hettie, cook 3 Harvard pl
**MP**
Stratford Jno D, stenr Johnston Mills Co and notary 1st ftr Johnston Bldg, h 914 e Trade
Stratford Mildred J Miss, student, h 914 e Trade
*Stratford Rosetta, maid, h 1 e 15th

**DR. JAY R. MCCABE**

12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171.

**CHIROPRACTOR**

PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottaway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
McNerly Land Co., Real Estate, Private and Auction Sales
Selling Agents for CHIMNEY ROCK TERRACES
223 Latta Arcade.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
16 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Strong Jas M, emp Belk Bros, h 1215 Ideal Way
*Strong Jno, h 7 Watkins la
*Strong Jno W (Amanda), emp Shaw's (Inc), h 407 s Alexander
*Strong Lewis (Mamie), lab Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Strong Margaret E Miss, student, h 1215 Ideal Way
*Strong Pauline, dom, h 105 Hilton al
*Strong Salee, dom, h 105 Hilton al
Strong Walter (Suletia), chauff Hoskins Mills, h 42 same
*Strong Watson (Mattie), wood yard 903 s Caldwell, h same
*Strong Wayne, lab, h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Strong Wilbar, lab, h 601 w Hill
*Strong Wm (Mary), emp Sou Cotton Oil Co, h 1133 Miller
*Strong Wm (Mary), lab, h 306 s Johnson
*Strong Wm H, estimator Palmer-Spivey Constr Co, h 513 s Tryon
Strong Wm M (Lina M), phys 331/4 n Tryon, h 1215 Ideal Way
Strong Wm M Jr, student, h 1215 Ideal Way
Strong Zez, bds 213 n Church
*Strothers Harvey (Mary), emp G G Ray & Co, h 619 e 6th
*Strother Moses (Minnie), bplr Arthur Fly, h 62 2s Graham
*Stroud Dernice, cook, h 901/2 s Church
*Stroud Clara, cook, h 1082 e Boundary
*Stroud Florence, h 305 w Dunbar
*Stroud Henry T (Jessie W), slsmn Chas K Messick, h 11 Tippah av
*Stroud Jas B (Emma), platr, h 501 (401) Luther
*Strong Jas (Julia), lab, h 113 Carmel, B'ville
*Strong Julius (Jessie), waiter, h J Jefferson at
*Stroud Monroe (Charlotte), lab Gulf Refining Co, h 729 (19) Oliver
*Stroud Thos (Mamie), lab J J Ereen Co, h Pkun rd, B'ville
Strong Viola Miss, local opr S B T & T Co, h Y W C A
*Strong Wm, dish washer Tryon Cafe, h R D 10 Charlotte

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
235 N. Tryon St.,
Phone Hemlock 3626.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Homes</td>
<td>REAL ESTATE and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOME BUILDERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>214 Wilder Bldg.</td>
<td>Phone Hemlock 4380</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stultz Wu Z (Lucy J),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stultz &amp; Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stultz &amp; Co (W Z Stultz)</td>
<td>stocks and bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockdivent Hettie, cook,</td>
<td>625 Clement av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgeon Wm J (Janet),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>env Chadwick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoekins Mills, h Rozzeli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Adolphus (Annie),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lab, h 426 w Morehead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Alice, laund, h 309½ s Graham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Andrew C, mechist,</td>
<td>h 404 w Palmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Arthur L (Mary J),</td>
<td>sergent police,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Guy K (Estelle S),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servants and serv mnr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevrolet Motor Co,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Mary J Mrs,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delk Bros, h 1014 School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Jno A, lab icy O Co,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Jno B, h 404 w Palmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Oren, text wkr,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Owen, knitter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Yates C (Alice),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturrup Edna May Miss,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturrup Harry W (Laura),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stutts Andrew C (Mary A),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stutts Carrie L Mrs,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stutts Chas W (Addie M),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Doggett Lumber Company</td>
<td>B U I L D E R S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S U P P L I E S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. O. D O G G E T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President, Treasurer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ECONOMICAL, T. M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Trucks.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Ave., at Davidson St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Homes</td>
<td>REAL ESTATE and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOME BUILDERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>214 Wilder Bldg.</td>
<td>Phone Hemlock 4380</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stultz Wu Z (Lucy J),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stultz &amp; Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stultz &amp; Co (W Z Stultz)</td>
<td>stocks and bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockdivent Hettie, cook,</td>
<td>625 Clement av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgeon Wm J (Janet),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>env Chadwick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoekins Mills, h Rozzeli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Adolphus (Annie),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lab, h 426 w Morehead</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Alice, laund, h 309½ s Graham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Andrew C, mechist,</td>
<td>h 404 w Palmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Arthur L (Mary J),</td>
<td>sergent police,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Guy K (Estelle S),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servants and serv mnr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevrolet Motor Co,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Mary J Mrs,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delk Bros, h 1014 School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Jno A, lab icy O Co,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Jno B, h 404 w Palmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Oren, text wkr,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Owen, knitter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturgis Yates C (Alice),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturrup Edna May Miss,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturrup Harry W (Laura),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stutts Andrew C (Mary A),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stutts Carrie L Mrs,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stutts Chas W (Addie M),</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Doggett Lumber Company</td>
<td>B U I L D E R S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S U P P L I E S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. O. D O G G E T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President, Treasurer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORETZ REALTY CO.</td>
<td>HOME BUILDERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REAL ESTATE and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INSURANCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228 Piedmont Bldg.</td>
<td>Phone Hemlock 4983.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sullivan Julian L. (Ella), pimbr, h 1018 s Tryon
Sullivan Lucy Miss, stengr Tillett, Tillett & Kennedy and notary 299 Law Bldg, h 1303 Pegram
Sullivan Lula A, wid C B, h 1102 Pegram
Sullivan Lula L Miss, carder Louise Mills, h 1102 Pegram
Sullivan Lydia Miss, bkpbr Caro Trans & Storage Co, h 5 s Clarkson
Sullivan Mary Miss, student, h 21 Westfield rd, M P
Sullivan Maurice G (Leola R), (Sul- llys Service), h Salisbury rd 50d Belt rd
Sullivan Nancy M, wid L T, h 1303 Pegram
Sullivan Patrick L (Sadie), trav slmn F H White, h 21 Westfield rd, M P
Sullivan Sarah, wid M C, h 5 s Clarkson
Sullivan Susie Miss, h 29 Chadwick Hoskins Mills
Sullivan Wayman L (Myrtle), serv- rce mngr Stutz Service Motor Co, h 500 n Davidson
Sullivan Whiteford M (Lula M), city electrical inspr of City Hall, h 1241 Pegram
*Sullivan Wm, emp Buckeye C O co, h 1117 n Johnson
Sullivan Wm (Cora), h 905 Kenil- worth av
*Sullivan Wm J, porter, h 1117 n Johnson
Sullivan Wm A (Chloe), dist mngr Oakland Motor Car Co, h 905 Kenilworth av
*Sullivan Wm M (Waltz Dream Cafe), h n Johnson
Sullivan Wm P (Banna), slmn, h 1508 Cleveland av
Sully's Service (M G Sullivan), Salisbury rd and Belt rd
Sumear Lois W, wid J I, h 15 w 4th
Summerfield Tallie C (Della), carp, h 707 s Church
Summerlin D B, mehest Moffatt Mhry Mnfg Co, h Beatty Ford rd
Summerlin J David (Margaret), bar- ber, h 912 w 1st
Summerlin Jack W, stengr Illinois Central Ry, h 506 e Trade
Summerlin Vance D, emp Piedmont Sundries Co, h 912 w 1st
Summerlyn Louis, emp Ford Motor Co, h 509 n Tryon
603 e Tremont av
Summerrow Bearegard J (Eliza- beth), h 2240 Avondale av

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc., JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St, Phone Hemlock 6664

Summerrow Elizabeth Miss, student, h 2240 Avondale av
Summerrow Kathryn Miss, ek W U Tel Co, h 602 e Tremont av
Summerrow Maggie, wid L R, h 602 e Tremont av
Summerrow Willye Miss, finance ek P O, h Churchill Suites
Summers Clyde L, doffer H P M No 3, h 35 n Caldwell same
Summers Dani C, teleg opr Fenner & Beane, h 508 Circle av
Summers Frank, constr, h 514 n Smith
Summers Geo, student, h 514 n Smith
Summers Geo (Nettie), sb, h 16 Solomon, Hville
Summers Geo G (Juanita), paper hrgr, h 35 n Caldwell, H P M No 3
Summers Grocery Co (H E Summers, F S Cathey, R R Sloan), 390 s Cedar
Summers H E (Laura), (Summers Grocery Co), h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Summers Herman B, ship ek Sam Bolton Co, h 16 Rozzell Ferry rd
Summers Jno G (Bertha), oper P & N Transr, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Summers Jno O (Ada), constr, h 514 n Smith
Summers' Letter Shop & Reporters' Bureau (Mrs Sarah Summers), 213 Mutual B & L Bldg
Summers Mary Lou Miss, sis auditor Fiel Bros, h 16 Rozzell Ferry rd
Summers Robt L (Cora L), emp H P M No 3, h 35 n Caldwell same
Summers Sarah Mrs (Summers' Letter Shop & Reporters' Bureau), h 508 Circle av
Summersett Claud (Laura), carp, h 406 e Bland
*Summers Rachel, cook, h 9 Brown's row
Summerson Rachel Miss, 2240 Park rd
Summerville A Cornelius Jr, real es- tate, h 1008 Queen's rd, M P
Summerville B J, shipper McClaren Rubber Co, h R D 10

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.
C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.
"Character Furniture"
20-22 E. Trade.
Phone Hemlock 6485.

SUMMEY ALBERT T (Olive B), v-pres Commercial Natl Bank, h 603 n College—phone H-522
Summey Grover C, textile wkr, h 318 e 12th
Summey Jno D (Willie), textile wkr, h 318 e 12th
Summey Jno E (Pearl B), slmn Fal-loo Brush Co, h 1107 Gibbon

SUMMEY KELLEY N, v-pres Taylor & Summey Drug Co (Inc), res Mt Holly N C

SUMMEY P D, sec-tees Taylor & Summey Drug Co (Inc), res Dallas C Reville mngr director

Summey Wm, textile wkr, h 318 e 12th
Summ Mary Mrs, clk, h 5 Carnegie st
*Sumner Nora L, h 267 s Brevard
Sumrow Melvin C, emp C C Codington (Inc), h 266 s Cedar
*Sumner Wade, lab, rms 700 (a) e 3d

Sunday L A, carp, rms 15 e 1st
Sundstrand Sales Agency, adds machines 112 La tte Arcade, J F Grady Jr, dist sales agt
Sung Der (Queen City Laundry), h 12 (14) Poplar
Sunofsky J Fred (Elizabeth), asst to chmn McClaren Rubber Co, h 212 s McDowell

Sunset Amusement Co (Inc), owners and operators The Charlotte Theatre, ofc 23 1/2 w Trade, Arthur Lucas pres, Shepard Bryan sec-tees, Jack C Reville mngr director

Supero Bluma Miss, student, h 215 Circle av
Supero Chas H (Rosa), (Caro Waste Paper Co), h 215 Circle av—phone 572-5

Surratt Apartments, 700 e Boulevard Surratt H Freo Rev (Herati), pastor First Methodist Protestant Ch, h 1/2 Central av
Surratt Jno G, tr driver Frederickson Motor Express Corp, h Statesville av

SUTRATT see also SARRATT

Sustar Brice H (Banner M), mngr Mcq Dairy Store No 1, h 1014 e Trade
Sustar Augustus Miss, opr DeLuxe Beauty Parlor, h 206 n Caldwell
Sustare Hossie, student, bds 1016 e Trade
Sustare J Frank (Jane), emp Ford Motor Co, h 302 Lexington av
Sustare J T Thos (Emma), carp, h 302 Lexington av
Sustare Johnnie Miss, local opr S B T & T Co, h 302 Lexington av

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over $7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.,
G. MEBA MORE, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Sutton Allan W, Chevrolet repr
Chevrolet Motor Co, h 15 Brandon Hall

Sutton Anna E, Miss, student, h 310 e
Kingston av

SUTTON BELLE C MRS, see-treas
A K Sutton (Inc), h 16 Westfield rd, E

Sutton Bryant A (Willie), sh, h 707 e
Worthington av

Sutton Corinne, maid DeLuxe Beauty Parlor, h 115 e 8th

Sutton E C, half adv mgr Observer Co, h 13 Statesville av

Sutton Geo, carp, rms 628 s Poplar
Sutton Goldie Miss, local opr s 8:
T & F Co, h 1218 Seigle av

Sutton Henry H (Marie), ck U &
Veteran's Bureau, h 15 Winnifred pl

Sutton Howard S (Dorothy D), spl
agt Reliance Life Ins Co, h 2157
e 5th

Sutton Jas C (Odie L), collr Masters & Agee, h 313 n Brevard

Sutton Jas O (Fleecy D), carp, h 1206
h Davidson

Sutton Jefferson (Ruth), carp, h 908
e 18th

Sutton Jno porter Son Ry, h 502
w Hill

Sutton Jno A (Elsie), acct Todd-Mc
Collough Co, h 1706 Avondale av.
Sutton Jno W (Lucy), gen foremm
telegraph Son Ry, h 611 Summit av
Sutton Jno W (Pearl M), carp, h
1218 n Seigle av

Sutton Jas (Honnie), h 108 e 11th

SUTTON JOS V (Anna Belle), claim
agt Son Power Co, Son t r U Co, P
& N Ry and D & S Ry, office
3d fl Mercantile Bldg—phone H-
3206, h 310 e Kingston av—phone H-
1102

Sutton Marie Mrs, ck 'ne Great A
& P Tea Co, h 15 Winnifred pl
Sutton Mary, wid C J, h 512 n
Church

Sutton Maurice, cmp Tel & Tel Dept
Son Ry, h 614 s Summit av

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise

W. H. Martin, Pres,
Thos. G. Lane, Treas,
Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Fenman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.
Swindell Annie E, wid J L, h 403 w 11th
Swindell Annie L, Miss, c/o Gilmer-Moore Co, h 402 w 11th
Swindell Dorothy Miss, student, h 4 Graham av
Swindell Jno L, (Mary), foreman Sou Ry, h 405 w 11th
Swindell Lottie Miss, student, h 405 w 11th
Swindell Robert E, mach hlrpr Sou Ry, h 405 w 11th
Swindell W Rufus (Grace), foremn city water dept, h 4 Graham av
Swindell Wm A, timber, h 405 w 11th, C F Shumate Roofing Co
Swindell Wm F, emp Ford Motor Co, h 405 w 11th
Swindler Ariad R, ship cik Efford's, h 11 n Long
Swindler J Paul (Floyce), bkkpr Burwell & Dunn Co, h 11 n Long
Swindler Linsdum C (Mary E), (Queen City Fish Mkt), h 11 n Long
Swindler Mae Miss, student, h 11 n Long
*Swiney Boyce (Alberta), lab, rms 975 Congo
Swiney Edna Mrs, bkkpr Manuel Ber- ger (Inc), h 1017 Elizabeth av
Swiney Wallace E (Edna), mech Caro Cadillac Co, h 1017 Elizabeth
Swingle Jas V (Ruth), agt Gboro Mutt Life Ins Co, h 1003 Central av
Swink Corinna Miss, sten gr Stewart, McRae & Bobbitt, h 506 n Poplar
Swink Everett B (Rosanna), h 505½ n Broad
Swink Geo E (Emma), painter, h 499 n Smith
Swink Helen Miss, student, h 18 s Clarkson
Swink Henry H and wife, ssunn h 1210 7th
Swiney Chester R (Flora), Carolina traffic sup Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 23 Providence rd, M P
Swinson Benj J (Lelia E), electron, h 311½ n Tryon
Swinson H Folk (Nancy), sec-treas Lance Packing Co (Inc), h 908 Magnolia av
Swinson Jas H, student, h 311½ n Tryon
Swinson Lelio E Mrs, furn rms 311½ n Tryon, h same
*Swinston Chas (Rosie), lab, h 1003-D Johnson
Swiss A Jeff, treas-geni mgmr Charlotte Hardware Flooring Co, rms Piedmont Hotel
*Switzer Jno, lab, h 200 n Alexander

A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Khuytenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Switzer Luther C (Dot), ssunn Hen- derson-Gilmer Co, h 101 College Apts
Sydes Jacob S (Pauline N), foreman
Carl Stohm (Inc), h 203 n Clarkson
SYDES see also SIDES
Sykes Amelia, wid M, h 305 e Worthington av
Sykes Clyde P (Lillie M), trk driver
Mercury Mills, h 405 same
Sykes Edna Mrs, cik Graybar Elec Co, h 313 w 9th
Sykes Elmer E (Edna), chief cik Scan- dianva Bldng Co, h 313 w 9th
Sykes Hugh M (Mary), ad man Ob- server Co, h 809 w 4th
*Sykes Jno (Geneva), lab, h 916 Bur- ton, Fairview
Sykes Joseph Bros, card clo mnfrs,
1341 s Mint, W E Pratt son agt
Sykes Madeleine Miss, student, h 809 w 4th
Sykes Schuyler (Adeline), marble set- ter, h 511 s Summit av
Sykes T Lee, ass't mngr Parcel Del Co, h 115 e 5th
Sykes Theo C, walter Astor Lunch, h 203 n Caldwell
Sykes Thos H (Florence M), h 1611 w Harrill
Sykes Wm H (Lillie A), gro Parkwood cor Allen, h 1602 Parkwood av
*SYKES see also SIKES
*Syphax Fred B (Nannie), tchr, h 620 e Bondury

W. C. WILKINSON

Lawrence W. Wilkinson

W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
We have been writing general INSURANCE
In Old Line Companies
For Forty Years.

912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 219

Taber Elsie C Miss, h 401 (1) n Church
Taber Ida H Miss, tr nurse, h 401 (1) n Church

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLET, V-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We have been here since
1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new
Office Building.
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Carolina Collection
Bureau 65 WILDER BLDG.,
PHONE HEMLOCK 2661

Vigorous and close personal at-
tention given all collections, ad-
justments and investigations.

NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE

Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Tabernacle A R P Church, junction
Elizabeth av and e Trade, Rev W W
Our pastor
Tabriz Persian Rug Co (D S Chalabie)
502 e Trade

*Talbot Clydes, student, h 725 e Hill
*Talbot Jas W Rev (Annie), pastor
Bethel A M E Zion Ch, h 725 e Hill
Tallock Ellis C (Gladys), (Seversville
Shoe Shop), h 116 w Trade exd
Tallock Ibera Miss, opr sou Bell T & T
Co, h Matthews, N C R D 18
Tallock O C, carp, bds 506 w 4th
Tasender Hans G (Doretti), bkpr A K
Blakeney & Co, h 6 w Hill
Taeusch Lizzie Miss, h 1823 e 7th
Taeusch Sophia Miss, h 1823 e 7th
Taff Daisy Mrs, bkpr W M Taft, h
208 Statesville av
*Taff Elise, hairdresser, h 586 s Cold-
well
Taff Floyd B (Eugenia), planing mill
220 Statesville av, h 115 e 4th (Cres-
cent av)
Taff Mary Miss, student, h 115 e 4th
(Crescent av)
Taff Wellington M, humber 222 States-
ville av, h 4 e 4th (Crescent av)
Taff Wellington M Jr, (Daisy T), fore-
man W M Taft, h 208 Statesville av
Tagert Carrie Miss, clk Charles Store,
Thomasboro
Talbot Daisy R Miss, steng J A Gardner,
h 1785 Euclid av
Talbert Ella, wid T L, h 1708 Euclid
av
*Talbert Ella Mae, cook, 3 Granville
rd, M P
Talbert P H, tire wkr McClaren Rub-
er Co, h 805 n Caldwell
Talbert Gladys Miss, tchr Dilworth
Schl, h 707 e Kingston av
Talbert Robt D (Lucile), repr Harding,
Tilton & Co, h 36 Hermitage ct, M P
Talbert T L Iron & Steel Co, 407
s Church, T L Talbert Jr, pres, E C
Boyette Jr, v-pres-treas, Miss Ida
Cannon sec
*Talbert Thos (Ella Mae), chauff 3
Granville rd, M P

Talbert Thos L Jr (Edna S), pres T L
Talbert Iron & Steel Co, h 805 w
Trade
Talbert Wm D, mchst T L Talbert Iron
& Steel Co, h 1708 Euclid av
Talbert Willie, wid A A, h 208 s Cedar
Talbert Fred H (Sue), trav slsn
Southeastern Aluminum Co, rms Pitts
Hotel
Talbot Geo H, mngr Southeastern
Aluminum Co, pres Liberty Mutual
Ins Co, rms 217 s Graham
*Talbot Sylvester (Kathleen), lather, h
1907 e 7th
Talbot Walter L, trav slsn Southeastern
Aluminum Co, rms Pitts Hotel
*Talford Amanda, maid Elizabeth Schl,
h 421 e 8th
*Talford Jas, lab, h 421 e 8th
*Talford Jno (Amanda), lab, h 421 e
8th
*Talford Simpson (Julia), lab, h 502 e
8th
*Talford Wm (Willie E), emp Brad-
shaw’s Auto Service, h 305 (A) e
Boundary
Taliaferro Carol D (Stuart J), (Talia-
ferro & Clarkson), h 108 Ransom pl
Taliaferro Jane G Miss, h 206 e Park
av
Taliaferro Julian H, h 206 e Park av
Taliaferro Margaret P Miss, h 206 e
Park av
Taliaferro Thos L, ins agt, h 20 6e
Park av
Taliaferro Walter R (Caroline D), h
206 e Park av
Taliaferro Walter R Jr (Louie J),
ptvsrs Stuart Mills (Inc), h 108
Ransom pl
Taliaferro & Clarkson (C D Taliaferro,
F O Clarkson), atty-at-law, 517-523
Law Bldg
Tailent Eula M Miss, ccf W F Wool-
worth Co, h 417 w 3d
Tailent Jno B (Daisy), asst yard mstr,
Sou Ry, h 1920 High
Tailent Jno M (Maud G), gro 1100 Sea-
board, h 11 Jones, Lakeowood
Tailent Mary L Miss, ccf W F Wool-
worth Co, h 417 w 3d
Tailent S L Mrs, h 417 w 3d
Tailent Wm K (Georgia), mldr Queen
Fdry Co, h 433 Statesville av
Talley Billy C, booker Warner Bros
Pictures, h 2207 e 8th
Talley Carl W, slsn Lambeth-Esk-
ridge Motor Co, h 407 n College
Talley Chas H (Mary N), engnr Sou
Cot Oil Co, h 1301 e Boulevard
Talley Chas R (Lula H), trav slsn
Caro Trading Co, h 1323 e 7th
Talley Edna Mrs, h 2207 e 8th

TOMPKINS - JOHNSTON CO.  and  HEATING
CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS  
F. A. FRIDELL  
Propr.  
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS  
303 E. 2d St.,  
Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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* Talley Rufus, driver Am Ry Exp Co, h 530 (61) Oliver  
Talley Zack J, elk Metro-Goddwyn-Mayer Dist Corp, h 2207 e 8th  
TALLON CHAS J (Bessie T), mgr (N C) branch Line Material Co, h 704 e 32d  
Tallon Clyde A, agt industrial dept Pilot Life Ins Co, h 12 w 7th  
Talley’s Delicatessen (Mrs E E Hamp-  
ton), 308 e Morehead  
Talmadge Theron T (Gladys), fireman, C P & No 2, h 812 n Davidson  
Tomax Arthur, slsman, h 2215 Dilworth rd w  
*Tanner Chas W (Lois), janitor Char-  
Woman’s Club, h 713 Torrence  
Tanner Eugene E (Zeima), trav slsman  
h 1617 Garden ter  
Tanner Jao T (Bertha), lab, h Lake-  
vood rd  
Tanner K S, v-pres, Sou Yarn Spin-  
ners Assn, res Spindale, N C  
*Tanner Lucy, h 279 1/2 Springs al  
Tanner Simpson B Jr, sec-treas Tanner & Strohbar (Inc), res Rutherfordton,  
N C  
Tanner Thos (Rosebud), h 217 Frazier  
v  
Tanner & Strohbar (Inc), cotton mer-  
chants, 901 Johnston Bldg, C W Strohbar pres, S B Tanner Jr, sec- 
  
treas  
Tant T Wesley, foreman Char Knitting  
Co, h 1511 Pegram  
Tar Heel Club, 6-7 Cutter Bldg  
Tarleton Henry H (Arthur M), sls-  
mwn  
T & McTey & Co, h 17 Westminster-  
pl, M P  
Tarleton Richb D (Carrie E), boom f &  
H P & M No 3, h 404 n Mc Dowell same  
TARLON ALONZO A, atty-at-law 295  
Wilder Bldg—phone H-1447, h 706 n College—phone H-6519-L-2  
Tarlton Carroll W, running aide W U  
Tel Co, h 706 n College  
Tarlton Cornetia F, (waid Bartley L), h  
1106 Parson  
Tarlton Henry M (Minnie E), driver  
Kirkwood Dairy, h 1011 s Mint  
Tarlton Julius C (Bessie L), sec hd  
Louise Mills, h 1107 west av  
Tarlton Lois E Miss, auto opr W U Tel  
Co, h 706 n College  
Tarlton Lucille Miss, h 706 n College  
Tarlton Margaret Mrs, elk Manuel Ber-  
ger (Inc), h 104 Rockledge Apts  
Tarlton Mattie L Miss, elk Edris L, h 706  
n College  
Tarlton Thecla M Miss, spinner Louise  
Mills h 1106 Parson

LAKE LURE  
America’s Greatest Scenic  
Playground Resort.  
Developed By  
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.  
JAY COLEMAN, Dist, Mgr.  
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Tarlton Velma M Miss, spinner Louise  
Mills, h 1106 Parson  
Tarlton Wm A (Della L), carp, h 1109  
Gibbon  
Tarpley Roberta Miss, visiting tchr city  
schls, h 116 e Morehead  
Tarrant Julia Miss, stngr Edson & Co,  
rms 506 e 9th  
Tarrant Marion, elk, h 2215 Dilworth rd w  
Tarrant Robt M, elk Stand Oil Co, h  
2215 Dilworth rd, w  
*Tarrant Winter (Charlotte), lab, h 2 c  
Wadsworth  
Tarris Laura, wid James, smrs, h 300  
w Vance  
Tarver Sallie B Mrs, h 704 Hermitage rd  
M P  
*Tatsey Carey, lab, h 719 Canton  
*Tatsey Sylvester, lab, h 719 Canton  
*Tate Albert (Martha), lab, h 808 Sea-  
board  
*Tate Alice, dom, h 209 w Gold  
*Tate Alonso (Minnie L), acid wkr, h  
2257 Cemetery av, B’ville  
*Tate Aurelia, tchr Myers St Schl, h  
504 e 7th  
*Tate’s Barber Shop (T L Tate), 7 s  
College  
*Tate Bertha, laund, h 706 e Stonewall  
TATE BROWN CO (Inc), Clothing,  
men’s furnishings, shoes, ladies ready-to- 
wear, millinery, boys clothing, etc  
3:49 n Tev w—phone, office H-35,  
mens wear dept H-76, ladies wear  
depth 5-58, boys wear dept H-146, F  
L Erwin sec-credit mgr, H B Pat-  
terson treas  
*Tate Chas, butler, h 406 e Hill  
*Tate D (Talmie e (Olive), barber Tate’s  
Barber Shop, h 312 n Caldwell  
Tate Dewey, steam ft, h 497 e 21st  
*Tate Eleanor Miss, student, h 309 e  
Park av  
*Tate Fredman (Daisy), fireman, h  
423 e Vance  
*Tate Fred’k (Jennie), hlprr G R Ray &  
Co, h 209 Oaklawn av

NEW WAY LAUNDRY  
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash, and Flat Work—  
New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators  
718-722 S. Brevard St.  
Phones Hemlock 3703-502.

South- 
side  
Lumber Co.  
Complete Line of  
Lumber and  
Building Materials  
S. Boulevard Ext.  
Phones  
Hemlock 4961-1962  
Good Material  
at Fair  
Prices

A. P. RUCKER  
RUCKER & LAWHON  
GENERAL CONTRACTORS  
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.  
Charlotte, N. C.
MONTEITH SOULE CO.

Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs, Blacksmith Work
Acetylene Welding and Cutting
Electric Welding

Phone Hemlock 4248
1906 South Boulevard,

H. C. SHERRILL CO.,
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone Hemlock 162.

DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION

34 S. Tryon St.
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Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201, Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2275, Res. Hemlock 654-W

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 3 to 6
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Tate G Chas (Daity N), Sou mgr Railway Supply & Mfg Co, h 12 Branch
don rd, M P
*Tate Gertrude, comb, h 623 Beatty Ford rd, Bville
*Tate Green, cook W L Bumpgardner, h 523 e 2d
*Tate Hiram (Janie), lab, h 308 Railroad
*Tate J Guion, student, h 504 e 7th
*Tate Jno (Sullie M), brk lyr, h 1022 e 6th
Tate Jno A (Sarah W), (Young & Tate), h 810 Queens rd, M P
Tate Kate Mrs, emp Elizabeth Mills, h 69 same
Tate Leroy B, carp, bds 403 e 6th
Tate Margaret S, wld J C, h 309 e Park
av
Tate Mande Mrs, weaver H P M No 1, h 511 Belmont av
*Tate Olive cashl Rex Theatre, h 312 n Caldwell
*Tate Perry (Jennie), lab, h 1105 s Church
Tate Robah G, clk McDonald’s Service Sta No 2, rns Y M C A
*Tate Robt, emp Hallman & Hawkins, h 906 e 8th
Tate Robt L (Lois H), stocks and bonds h 806 Providence rd, M P
*Tate Thad L. (Mary L), (Tate, Barber Shop), h 504 e 7th
*Tate Wm (Fannie), lab, h 623 Beatty Ford rd, Bville
Tate Wm S, slsmn Tate-Brown Co, h 309 e Park av
Tattersall Wm R (Elizabeth), genl sunk Chadwick-Hookins Mills, h Rozzell Perry rd
Tausch Jos H (Alice), mech, h 602 s Tryon
Taylor A Alexander (Rosa), h Glenwood av, Lakewood
Taylor Adah B Mrs, tchr Third Ward Sch, h 2 Colonial av, M P
Taylor Al T, salt, rns Clayton Hotel
*Taylor Albert (Eliza), bus boy J B Ivey & Co, h 536 e 3d
Taylor Albert L, weaver H P M No 3, h 610 Charles av

Taylor Alfred, chief clk Sou Ry, h Churchill Suits
Taylor Alfred K (Gertrude), ins agt, h 1705 s Boulevard
Taylor Alma Miss, clk Barwell & Dunn Co, res Newell, N C, R D 1
Taylor Alvin M (Vera), cabtmkr, h 200 Grade
Taylor Andrew D, student, h 507 e Kingston av
Taylor Anne Miss, h 5 (B) n Caldwell
Taylor Annie Lee Mrs, emp Sanitary Ldy, h 709 Rozzell Ferry rd
TAYLOR ARCH B. (Margaret), mgrg Big Boy Bottling Co, sec-trens
Taylor-Long Co (Inc), h 304 e 9th—phone H-4017
*Taylor Arneita T, tchr Second Ward High Schl, h 609 s McDowell
Taylor Arthur (Geo Washington Cafe), rms 2136 n Tryon
Taylor Baylous R (Carrie A), loom fxr H P M No 2, h 405 e 21st
Taylor Ben R, clk W U Tel Co, h 403 Walnut av
*Taylor Bert (Linnie), emp F S Royster Gum Co, h Seaboard
*Taylor Bunch (Gertrude), lab, h 6 Young’s nl
Taylor C L, shop foreman C W Upchurch & Co, h Cabarrus
*Taylor Chas (Eliza), h 227 Winnifred pl
*Taylor Chas (Fannie), carp, h 419 s Caldwell

TAYLOR CHAS A (Helen R), pres-mngr Taylor & Sumney Drug Co (Inc), h 1623 s Tryon extd—phone H-2725-I
2725-J
Taylor Chas D Sou agt Natl Ring Travel-
er Co, res Gaffney, S C
Taylor Chas H, slsmn Char Auction House, h R D 2 Charlotte
Taylor Chas S L A (Eliza), barber 8
Howell Arcade, h 500 w Hill
Taylor Chas V (Frances T), h 1410 n Davidson
Taylor Connie, h 411 Rozzell Ferry rd
Taylor Cooper E, bkkpr Lance Packing Co, h 421 Templeton av
Taylor Cora L Miss, weaver Scandina-
vania Belting Co, h 1410 n Davidson
*Taylor Corinna, h Hunter, G’ville
Taylor Cornelius D (Elizabeth H), trav slsmn, h 2205 Dilworth rd W
Taylor Curtis E Mrs, bkkpr Underwood
Twpwriter Co, h 514 s Summit av
Taylor David E (Lillian), clk P O, h Dowd rd, R D 4
*Taylor Donnie, cook, h 909 Branch, Groveton

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.
Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Richland Lumber Company, Inc.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath

702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
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MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit
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Taylor Jno M (Sarah A), draymnn, h 1000 Parkwood av
Taylor Jno W (Rachael), textile opr, h 10 Cleveland av, Atherton Hill
Taylor Jones T (Virginia), mech, h 1204 e 4th
Taylor Jones (Canary), receiver McLaren Rubber Co, h 424 e Stonewall
Taylor J Bos, mech, h 1204 e 4th
Taylor Joes Q (Georgia), assst wholesale sis mngr C C Coddington (Inc), h 1903 Dilworth rd, E
Taylor Julia A Miss, h 1000 Parkwood av
Taylor Julius H (Rosa), clk, h 601 n Caldwell
Taylor Kemp, emp F S Royster Guano Co, h Seaboard
Taylor Kenneth, porter Jacobson & Co, h 125 e Liberty
Taylor L David, violin tchr 220 e Trade—phone H-5583, h 733 e 1st
TAYLOR L EVERETT (Farris), mngr Nati Ring Traveler Co, h 602 Royal ct—phone H-6943-W
Taylor L Ward (Allie), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 44 same
Taylor Leah, wid L C, h 10 Cleveland av, Atherton Hill
Taylor Ada Lee Mrs, clk Stand Oil Co, h 302 Grandin rd
Taylor Lilian Miss, opr Son Bell Tel & Tel Co, h 105 w Trade extd
Taylor Lilie M Miss, folder, h 1000 Parkwood av
TAYLOR-LONG CO (Inc), syrup mnfrs, soda water material and supplies 330 e 9th—phone H-908, W L Taylor pres, Ralph Long v-pres, Arch B Taylor sec-treas
Taylor Louise Miss, h 5-B n Caldwell
Taylor Lucy M Miss, mill wkr, h 514 st 7th
Taylor Lula, degu, h 509 Winnifred pl
Taylor Maggie, wid Zach, h 203 Central av
Taylor Mamie, student, h 429 e Liberty
Taylor Margaret Miss, h 400 e Graham
Taylor Marie, dom 403 w 4th, h 25-1 French, B'ville
Taylor Marion W (Fannie M), emp Mercury Mills, h 105 same
Taylor Marshall, chair, h 410 Brooklyn la
Taylor Mary, laund, h 929 n College
Taylor Mary Mrs, emp M & T Ldry, h 111 Rozell Perry rd
Taylor Mason J, painter, h 1000 Parkwood av
Taylor Maude L Miss, h 514 e 7th
Taylor Minnie, wid M L, h 509 w 4th
Taylor Nannie Miss, tr nurse 405 n Pine, h same
Taylor Neil U, h 510 e 5th
Taylor Ola Mrs, weaver Scandinavia Belting Co, h 1211 n Davidson
Taylor Ollie Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1302 Clement av
Taylor Paul U, h 510 e 5th
Taylor Pauline Miss, hem stitcher, rms 509 e 7th
Taylor Percy, pantry mn Hotel Charlotte, h 410 Brooklyn la
Taylor Rachel, presser Ben-Vonde Co, h 502-A n Alexander
Taylor Ralph B, bkkpr F S Conrad, h R D $1
Taylor Rebecca, cook, h 929 n College
Taylor Richd (Elva), h 1113 s Church
Taylor Robt G (Katherine), repr Clinchfield Fuel Co, h 1003 e Boulevard
Taylor Robt L (Mamie), watchmn Gen Contrs Assn, h 708 n Smith
Taylor Robt T, h 514 e 7th
Taylor Robt T, mech Eastern Caro Coach Co, res Monroe N C
Taylor Robt W (Laura), meat mkt 604 w Trade, h 7 s Cedar
Taylor Ruth, maid, h 929 n College
Taylor Sallie, wid Andrew J, h 1716 Mimosa av
Taylor Saml (Theodosia), lab, h 1016 Miller
Taylor Saml Jr, h 1101 Miller
Taylor Saml (Sallie), heater McClaren Rubber Co, h R D $4
Taylor Saml J (Varna), mngr F S Royster Guano Co, h 807 e Kings- ton av
Taylor Sarah, dom, h 705 e 7th
Taylor Sarah B Miss, tex spooler, h 1000 Parkwood av
Taylor Sennie, laund Char Ldry, h 929 n College
Taylor Shedrock H (Lorene), lab, h 704 12th
Taylor Steven H (Curtis), emp Propst Wdworking Shop, h 514 s Summit av
Taylor Theodore W (Lila M), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1731 Parson
Taylor Thos, janitor Goodyear Tire & Rub Co, h 509 n McDowell
Taylor Thos (Kate), lab, h 510 n Alexander
Taylor Thos M (Minnie), carp, h 301 Bruns av

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
Ezell’s
Agents for
SUN-PROOF PAINTS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Teale Isom, bkpr Home Real
Estate and Guaranty Co and no-
try 215 n Tryon, h 701 s Tryon
Teale W F, repr Ohio Match Sale Co
*Teamer Elizabeth, emp Model Steam
Ldry, h S A L Ry, B’ville
Tealeley Harold M, clk Piedmont Fire
Ins Co, h 7 Amherst pl, M P
*Teasley, Jesse, porter Sou Ry, h
Beatty Ford rd
*Teasley Marion, mech McLaren
Rubber Co, h Cathey’s row
Tedder Edna Miss, student, bds 1000
s Boulevard
Tedford J E, h 700 e Boulevard
Teeter C W, mtg S P U Co, h
R D 3
Teeter Horace B (Lucy El), carrier
P O, h 809 Lamar av
Teeter Lexie Mrs, h 308 w Trade
*Teeter Luther (Elzie), lab, h 421 s
Cherry
Teeter M Lucille Miss, stngr Bright-
Brooks Lbr Co, h 1608 Euclid av
Teeter Mark W, paymr Jones Const
Co, rms 506 e Trade
*Telford James (Cora), laborer, h 709
n Alexander
Templeton Archie L (Riley Mae),
mch, h 702 n Caldwell
Templeton Eldora M Miss, opr Sou
Bell T & Co, h 2014 n Beverad
Templeton Grove L (Addie), h 400 w
5th
Templeton Harry L (Orchard), Morse
supvr W U Tel Co, h 702 e 5th
Templeton Jos G, clk Scott Drug Co,
h 406 w 5th
Templeton Martha Mrs, stngr Caskie-
L’Hard Co, h 130 w Morhead
Templeton Mary L Mrs, practitioner
Christian Science, h 5 Loraine Apts
Templeton Nancy J, wid Thos G, senstrs
h 220 Wilkinson
TENMINERAL O L MRS (Gately-
Templeton Co), h 2306 e 8th—phone
H-5081-W
Temple Pauline, wid Jos, musician, h
11 Winnifred pl
Templeton Robert L (Mary L), mech opr
Saco-Lowell Shops, h 1901 e 5th.
Apt 8

Templeton Saml B (Cornelia), electr
Winchester Elec Co, h 205 s Tor-
rence
Templeton Theo R (Martha), slmn
Winchester Elec Co, h 120 w More-
head
Templeton Vernie Miss, nurse Presby
Hosp, h Nurses’ Home same
Templeton Victor B, bkpr Tucker-
Kirby Co, h 400 w 5th
Templeton Victor G (Bertie M), contr,
h 1201 (1) Thomas av
Ten Hoopen Paul E, h 403 Selwyn av,
M P
Tennent A S, clk Sou Bell T & T Co,
h 405 w Church
Tennent J Alex (Mau-de), slmn Sou
Asbestos Mfg Co, h 501 n Graham
Tennent Maude Mrs, buyer J B Ivey
& Co, h 501 n Graham
Tennent Wm W (Viola), slmn Auto-
car Sales & Service Co, h 1802 High
Tennent Alfred (Tenner’s Delicatessen),
h 4 s Church
Tennent Luke (Tenner’s Delicatessen),
h 4 s Church
Tenner’s Delicatessen (Alfred, Luke
and Sol Tenner), 4 s Church
Tenner Sol (Tenner’s Delicatessen), h
4 s Church
Tenth Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Fine cor 19th av, Rev J Frank Ligon
pastor
Terminal Beauty & Barber Shop (Miss
Bess Colley), 410 w Trade
Terminal Cigar & Soda Co (Geo Eng-
lish, Chas Anagnosse), 410 w Trade
TERMINAL HOTEL, free parking
space 4 s Graham—phones 2700 and
6791-W, W M Lyles (see card at
Classified Hotels)
Terrell Edgar A (Jane C), pres-treas
The Terrell Mach Co (Inc), h 22
Westminster pl, M P
Terrell Floyd T (Marget T), slmn,
h 10 Loraine Apts
Terrell Jas A (Anita), slmn F C Ab-
hort & Co, h 1125 Harding pl
Terrell Jane C Mrs, v-pres-sec The
Terrell Mach Co (Inc), h 22 West-
minster pl, M P
TERRELL MACHINE CO (Inc) (The),
office and shop 1200 n Church—phone
H-2857, E A Terrell pres-treas, Mrs
J C Terrell v-pres-sec
Terrell Susan S Mrs, h 2021 e 9th
Terrell Vergie, weaver Scandinavia
Belting Co, h 800 n Graham
Terrell Wm student, h 2021 e 9th
Terris Laura, wid James, h 300 w
Terry
Terry Albert J, carp, rms 17 w Vance

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171.

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
Pianos, Player Pianos, EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
235 N. Tryon St.

VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.
Phone Hemlock 3026.
PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet
East Ave., at Davidson St.
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PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet
Motor Cars
Sales and Service
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

Moretz Realty Co.  Home Builders, Real Estate and Insurance
Owners and Developers of Graham Heights

228 Piedmont Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 1983.

The
Doggett
Lumber
Co.

G. O.
Doggett, Pres. and Treas.

Builders

Supplies

Lath, Shingles, Rough and Dressed Lumber Mantels Sash and Doors Lime, Cement Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E. Park Ave. and Sou. Ry.

Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624

Charlotte Homes Company
Real Estate and Home Builders
214 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 4380.

Thomas Josiah O, sec-treas The Charlotte Co. (Inc), Chantilly Devel Co (Inc), bkdkpr estate of B D Heath and notary 506 e Trade, h 211 e Kingston av

Thomas Julian W (Lola H), engnr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 6 Midwood pl

Thomas Julian W Jr, h 6 Midwood pl

Thomas Lucy C, barber City Barber Shop, bds 203 n Brevard

Thomas LaMarr, student, h 6 Midwood pl

*Thomas Lela, cook J B Ivey & Co, a 426 e 5d

Thomas Lela, wid J F, h 506 w 1st

Thomas Leonard J (Emma), lab, h 1104 n Alexander

Thomas Lillian Miss, tel opr W U Tel Co, h 300 w Fifth

Thomas Lincoln C Rev (Frances), pastor Chma Grove A M 14 Zion Ch, h 2108 Carmel, B'ville

Thomas Lloyd, lab, h 916 s Church

Thomas Lloyd (Mary), mech Southeastern Ice Utilities Corp, h Carmel rd

Thomas Lloyd L (Ruby C), fireman C F D, h 1208 e 32d

*Thomas Lola, cook, h 919 e 9th

Thomas Lonnie, barber Belmont Barber Shop, h 1119 Pegram

Thomas Lon wid Wm, h 506 w 10th

Thomas Louise Miss, h 306 w 1st

Thomas Louise Miss, h 211 e Kingston av

Thomas Mae Miss, Weaver, rms 911 n Caldwell

*Thomas Margaret, dom, h 15 Sugar Hill, B'ville

Thomas Maggie L, Mrs, h 105 Wesley av

Thomas Mamie Mrs, clk G H Callahan & Co, h Sunnyside av

Thomas Maggie Miss, h 6 Midwood pl

*Thomas Martha, janitress Wilder Bldg

Thomas Martha A, wid Jas E, h 1102 n Alexander
Missouri
State
LIFE
INS.
CO.
Of St. Louis Mo.,
C. E. FOUCHE,
Supvr.
We write:
Life, Group,
Health and
Accident
Insurance
$670,000,000
Insurance in force
LOW NET COST
1813 Coal Bank Bldg.
PHONE-
"SERVICE IS A
PLEASURE"

COAL
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO. FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St., Phone Hemlock 3235
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry., Phone Hemlock 3144

DAYTON Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S, INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.  
Plumbing, Heating and  
Gas Fitting  
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN  
27 East Fifth.  
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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THOMAS WM (Lillie), lab, h 415 e 3d
Thomas Wm A, carp, h 1402 n Alexander
Thomas Wm E, sup't Lance Packing Co, h Ardmore av
JAMES WM E (Ethel M), real est 708 Johnston Bldg—phones H-5129, 1463, h 12 Blandwood Apts—Phone H-5683
Thomas Wm J (Mabel), (Thomas Grocery Co), h 628 n College
Thomas Willer wid H T, h 1007 w 2d
Thomas Willie Miss, emp Hudson Silk Mills, lbs 411 Templeton av
*Thomas Willie Mae, dom, h 605 n Long
Thomas Winnie Mrs, textile opr, h 49 Atherton Hill
THOMAS WYTE, city engnr City Hall
Thomas Zeb B, carp, h 1722 Grace
Thomas Zelma Miss, h 6 Midwood pl
Thomas & Howard Co, whol gros 433-439 n College, W D Flinton mg
Thomas Al (Vinnie), h 32 w Vance
Thomason Doris Miss, student, h 600 e Morehead
Thomason Edgar (Marge), v-pres Durham & Sou Ry Co, v-pres gent mg & P & N Ry, h 600 e Morehead
*Thomason Esther, maid, h 906-A Central av
Thomason Ethel Miss, h 636 Seigle av
Thomason Eugene H, artist, h 600 e Morehead
Thomason Geo L (Virginia), clk Belk Bros, h 477 w 5th
Thomason Harriet Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 606 n Poplar
Thomason Herbert (Thelma S), bkp Amer Trust Co and notary same, h Colonial Apts
Thomason Jas H, h 2 Colonial Apts
Thomason Jas L (Fannie), slmn Belk Bros, h 636 e Seigle av
Thomason Jno S, auto mech Am Ry Exp Co, h 9 Chatham av
Thomason Jno W (Cleo), mch opr H M Wade Mnfg Co, h 1006 s Mint
Thomason Lalla M Miss, pianist, h 600 e Morehead

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,  
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS  
Diamonds and Watches On  
CONVENIENT TERMS  
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

Thomason Lewis W (Ida), sou repr N Y & N J Lubricant Co, h 601 e Kingston av
Thomason Lewis W Jr, student h, 601 e Kingston av
Thomason Mattie M wid C F, opr W U Tel Co, h 569 e 9th
Thomason Mildred Miss, h 636 Seigle av
*Thomason Minnie, h 104 Luther
Thomason Nika Miss, clk S H Kreese & Co, h 1006 s Mint
Thomason Paul E (Mary A), (Thomason & Richburg), h 502 Roswell av
Thomason Raymond, slsmn, h 210 w 7th
Thomason Walter A, clk P & N Ry, h 32 w Vance
Thomason & Richburg (Paul E Thomason, B N Richburg), railroad contrs and elect supplies, 111-12 Piedmont Bldg
Thomason Ada wid Wm, h 606 n Poplar
Thomason Jno H, agt Life Ins Co of Va, h York rd
Thomason Mattie Miss, h 515 Seigle av
Thompson Adam J (Lillian H), h 597 e 32d
Thompson Addie Belle Mrs, smtrs C L Elliott Co, h 526 Jackson av
Thompson Albert G (Louise), mg & Jno F Clark & Co, h 601 e Worthington
Thompson Alex S (Bostic W), mnrs agt 302 Smith Bldg, h 1708 s Boulevard
*Thompson Alfred (Lillie), printer A M E Zion Pub Hse, h 721 e 8th
*Thompson Allee, h 715 e 1st
*Thompson Alvin, barber 614 s Mint, h 412½ n Davidson
*Thompson Annie, laund, h 1024 e Boundary
*Thompson Annie, h 814 n Poplar

G. D. ELLIOT,  
Proprietor

G. D. ELLIOT CO.  
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES  
212 Latta Arcade.  
Phone Hemlock 3274.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

THOMPSON ANTIQUE CO (J C Thompson), upholstering, repairing, refinishing and manf, 300 e Morehead—phone H 5443

THOMPSON ANTIQUE Company
300 East Morehead Street

UPHOLSTERING
REPAIRING
REFINISHING

and

MANUFACTURING

Phone Hemlock 5443

*Thompson Arthur (Mary), lab, h 804 n Alexander
Thompson Arthur R Jr (Madeline), sou repr Rohm & Haas Co (Inc) and Charles Lentzig & Co, h 304 Brierwood rd, M P
Thompson Belle wid W H, hskpr Selwyn Hot-l, h 818½ w Trade
Thompson Belle Mrs, h 526 Jackson av
*Thompson Benj (Cornelia), barber, h 431 w Morehead
*Thompson Benj, shoe shiner, h 409 s Graham
Thompson Benj O (Sue), bkpr C C Coddington (Inc), h 509 w 8th
Thompson Brooks, clk The Great A & P Tea Co, h 711 Rozzell Ferry rd
Thompson Bryant W (Fronia H), gro 1238 n Harrill, h 1300 same

Thompson Bryte Miss, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 700-A e Boulevard
Thompson C A, serv dept Ford Motor Co, res Newell, N C
*Thompson C M, truck driver Char ice Co, h 512 s Plum
Thompson Caroline Miss, student, h 1012 s Boulevard
Thompson Carson D (Eadith A), produce 216 e 6th, h Central av, R D 9
*Thompson Chas, bds 712 e 9th
*Thompson Chas, chauff, bds 509 e 2d
Thompson Chester L (Annie), clk I D Thompson, h Mathews, N C
*Thompson Christine, laund Sanitary Ldry, h 9 s Watts
Thompson Curtis, doffer Chadwick-Haskins Mills, h Lakewood Dam rd
*Thompson Daisy, h 721 e 5th
*Thompson Earl (Mary), emp Sou Asbestos Manf Co, h 910 Oliver
Thompson Edna Miss, clk E I DuPont Co, bds 121 e Sycamore
*Thompson Edna, dom, h 729 s Poplar
Thompson Edwd, carp, rms 502 n Poplar
Thompson Edwd L, opr Ottoway Theatre, h 1401 n Davidson
*Thompson Ernest (Della), lab, h 905 s Brevard
*Thompson Ernie, dom, h 205 w Gold
Thompson Eula M Miss, clk S H Kreus & Co, bds 260 n Brevard
*Thompson Evelyn, elevator girl new Central Hotel, h 528 e 1st
Thompson Falls Lewis (Claire), h 13 Wcslyn ter
*Thompson Frank, tchr, h 715 e 1st
Thompson Frank F shipper Chas K Messick, h 1200 n Harrill
*Thompson George E, dom, h 418 e Hill
*Thompson Gertude, maid, h 528 e 1st
Thompson Gladys Miss, h 614 n Davidson
Thompson’s Grocery (S T Thompson), 501 n Brevard
*Thompson Harper (Mary), lab, h 310 n Summit, B’ville
Thompson Hazel E Miss, clk W U Tel Co, h 1510 Kenilworth av
Thompson Hazel T, h 10 Sycamore
*Thompson Henry, lab Char Coca-Cola Bottlg Co, h 1309 n Johnson
Thompson Henry A (Ethel), mngr F W Woolworth Co, h 1922 Kenilworth av
**ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC COMPANY**

Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Motors, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies

421-423 Pembina Ave.
—Phones Hemlock 3655-3657.—  Charlotte N. C.

---

**Mutual Building & Loan Association**

Established 1881

**ASSETS over ..................$7,000,000.00**

|----------------------------|------------------------|--------------------------|

Thompson Jno C, bkpr Char Natt Ekh, h Providence rd

**THOMPSON JNO C** (Bessie),
(Thompson Antique Co), h 1224 Pecan st—phone H-1515-J

Thompson Jno J (Mamie), slsmn W G Thompson & Co, h 1013 w Trade

Thompson Jno L (Mary), mgmr Carolina Funeral Home, h 312 w 6th

Thompson Jno R, h 19 Sycamore

Thompson Jno W (Emma E), ship ckh, h 1817 Parson

Thompson Jones P (Blanche), overr H P M No 3, h 224 n Alexander st

Thompson Jones B (Laura D), ck S P U Co, h 1012 s Boulevard

Thompson Jos L (Triangle Service Sta), h Rozzell Ferry rd

Thompson Kate, cook, h 509 c 2d

Thompson Kathleen, cook, h 608 s Myers

Thompson Kathryn G Mrs, h 38 w Vance

Thompson Kindric W, ck Great A & P Tea Co, rms Piedmont Hotel

Thompson Lulla, maid, h 1028 c Boundary

Thompson Leonard B (Amelia), steel rigger, h 614 n Davidson

Thompson Lesie, laund, h 1024 c Boundary

Thompson Lindsay M (Catherine), warrer Chadwick Mills, h Lake-wood Dam rd

Thompson Mac E Miss, spinner, Fidelity & Deposit Co of Maryland b 7 s Myers

Thompson Maggie Mrs, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 204 w 2d

Thompson Malcolm C, ck Hertz Drivuself Statison (Inc) (Dixie), h 105 Addison Apts

Thompson Manesur (Minnie), lab, h 1024 c Boundary

Thompson Margaret Miss, nurse New Char San, h Nurses’ Home same

Thompson Margie Miss, ck Son Fruit Co, res Concord, N C

Thompson Marie, laund, h 499 s Graham

---

**Scoggins Memorial Art Shops**

R. E. Scoggins Prop.

The Only Shop in Charlotte Manufacturing and Erecting Mausoleums

W. 7th St., At Cemetery Gate

Phone Hemlock 291.
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.  
JAKE MARTIN,  
Propr.  
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298  
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Aetna Life Insurance Company  
of HARTFORD, Conn.  
1859—1927  
Group Insurance a Specialty  
Brokerage Business Solicited  
401 Wilder Bldg.,  
Phone Hemlock 6284.  

*Thompson Martha, dom, h 413 n Caldwell  
Thompson Mary Miss, student, h 801 e Worthington av  
Thompson Mary, dom, h 473 n Caldwell  
*Thompson Mattie, maid, h 712 n Alexander  
Thompson Maymie wil M C, h 108 Addison Apts  
Thompson Mildred Miss, student, h 1013 w Trade  
Thompson Minnie Miss, presser, rms 290 n Brevard  
*Thompson Myrlie, cook, h 637 s Graham  
Thompson Myrtle Miss, clk W U Tel Co, h 1510 Kenilworth av  
Thompson N Joseph, student, h 801 e Washington av  
Thompson Neffith, mech engr, h 2601 Dilworth rd w  
Thompson O P, wks H P M No 3, h 226 same  
Thompson Orphanage and Training Institution (Inc), 1130 e 4th, Rt Rev E A Penick pres, Ven W H Thompson, sec, Rev W H Wheeler sup't  
*Thompson Ozzie A (Bessie), maole setter, h 120 n Summit  
Thompson Paul E (Grace), bkkpr Thies-Smith Realty Co, h 519 Louise av  
Thompson Pearl G Miss, clk, h 915 w Trade  
Thompson Pearl Lou Miss, typist Gen Motors Acceptance Corp, h R D 7  
Thompson Queen Miss, stngr Dining Car Dept Sou Ry, P O Box 69, North Charlotte, N C  
*Thompson Queen, laund, h 512 Win- nifred pl  
Thompson Raymond, phys, h 207 Guthery Apts  
*Thompson Robt, mechst, h 517 e Boundry  
Thompson Robt, tire wkr McClaren Rubber Co, h R D 6  
Thompson Robt J, lab, h 7 Cemetery av, B'ville  
Thompson Ruby Miss, usher Broadway Theatre, h 3 n Myers  
*THOMPSON S RAYMOND (Mary), (Crowell Clinic), physician 7th fl Professional Bldg—phone H-4911, h Guthery Apts—phone H-5586  
Thompson Sami T (Pearl A) (Thompson's Grove), h 516 Seigle av  
Thompson Sami W (Sarah), pres Noll Constr Co, h 303 Queens rd, M P  
*Thompson Simon (Lula), chauf, h 511 s Plum  
*Thompson Sims (Rosa), chauf, h 24 s Watts  
THOMPSON T C & BROS, genl contrs 609 n Smith—phone H-2242, Duncan St, Clair pres and treas, C D St Clair sec-asst treas, G W St Clair genl sup't  
Thompson Ted, emp Observer Co, lbs 814 s Tryon  
Thompson Theodore J, reporter, h 38 w Vance  
Thompson Thos T (Flora), h 614 n Davidson  
Thompson Thurman W, emp Rosen- bery's Dyers & Cleaners, h 921 e 7th  
Thompson W C, emp Mecklenburg Hotel Coffee Shop, h 321-A w 9th  
Thompson W G (Grace) (W G Thompson & Co), h 710 n Tryon  
Thompson W G & Co, (W G Thompson), shoes, 11 w Trade  
Thompson Walter S (Maggie), emp Calvine Mills, h 514 n College  
*Thompson Wash A (Anna), fireman Meckbg Hotel, h 308 Flint, B'ville  
Thompson Wesley C (Anna D), v-pres Char Pipe & Fuy Co, treas Dowd Realty Co, h 1024 Harding pl  
*Thompson Wm, lab North State Croosoting Co, h n Charlotte  
Thompson Wm, weaver H P M No 1, h 1402 n Caldwell  
*Thompson Wm (Janie), lab, rms 903 e Stonewall  
*Thompson Wm (Laura), truck drivr, h 608 s Myers  
*Thompson Wm (Stella), lab, h 22 Sunnyside et  
Thompson Wm A (Eleanor), clk Reese-Stowe Co, h 309 e Worthington av  
Thompson Wm C (Maggie), assmbl Ford Motor Co, h 902 n Caldwell  
Thompson Wm M (Maggie), slsnn Char Coca-Cola Bot Co, h 10 Syc- amore

REALTY SERVICE CORP.,  
J. Harry Frickhoeffer,  
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.  
Pres.-Treas.  
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
A. G. Jacobson       A. J. Kluytenberg
JACBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

Thorne Rose Mrs, clk Rice's (Inc), h 1099 e 4th
THORNE S O (Clarissa), plant mgr Grinnell Co (Inc), and Genl Fire Extinguisher Co, h 1 Bromley rd, M P—phone H 2152-W
Thorne Sarah Miss, stengr Ford Motor Co, h 803 e Tremont av
Thorne W H (Rosa), trav sisrn, h 5
Vance Apts
Thornhill Frank (Mamie), clk, h 1 w Boulevard
Thornhill Mamie E Mrs, cashr Imperial Theatre, h 1 w Boulevard
*Thornton Annie, laund, h 212 Andrews st
*Thornton Ethel, office asst, h 405 s Brevard
Thornton Evie V Miss, stengr, h 934 Allen
Thornton Lester, loom fixer Scandinavia Belting Co, h 329 n Tryon
Thornton Ollie, stengr Genl Motors Truck Co, h 934 Allen
Thornton T P Machine Shop ( T P Thornton), 1306 Gibbon
Thornton Trayham P (Annie), (T P Thornton Mach Shop), h 934 Allen
Thornton Trayham P Jr, machs T P Thornton Mach Shop, h 334 Allen
Thornton Win W, clk U S Vet's Bureau, h 515 e 5th
*Thornewell Fred, lab, h 1003½ e 1st
*Thornewell James (Isabelle), lab, h 7 Love's la
*Thornewell Ollie, dom, h 7 Love's la
*Thornewell Rosetta, dom, h 7 Love's la
Thorpe Elizabeth Miss, clk, rms 515 e 7th
Thorpe Fred H (Katie C), h 634 Church
Thorpe Jacob H (Bessie), office mngr Inter Harv Co, h 207 e 4th (Crescent av)
Thorpe L M, trav sisrn, rms Mecklenburg Hotel
Thorpe Lewis A, sisrn Petit Motor Sales Co
Thorpe Martha Miss, nurse City Schls, h 411 e Boulevard
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

$800
CHARLOTTE N. C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Carolina Collection
Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.

NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Thorpoe Wm, mech Ford Motor Co, h 1005 n Graham
Thrasher Hascom (Luella), driver, h 10 Wilmore dr
Thrasher H Grady (Louise P), trav rep Ford Motor Co, h 1710 Winthrop av
Thrasher Stephen, mech, h 10 Wilmore dr
Throwick M Whiford, tchr Central High Sch, h 1609 Euclid av
Throwitt A Reuben (May), slsn Pet- tit Motor Sales Co, h Price st, Glenwood
Throwit Bascoe, clk, h 500 n Bre- vard
Throwitt's Cash Market, (J R Throwitt), meals, 515 n Caldwell
Throwitt Clarence E (Maggie M), carp, h 1805 Seigle av
Throwitt Claude, textile opr, h 2 w Worthington av
Throwitt Clyde, textile opr, h 2 w Worthington av
Throwitt Evans W (Nettie R), sec hd Louise Mills, h 1105 Louise av
Throwitt Harvey W (Beatrice), textile opr, h 2 w Worthington av
Throwitt Hoyt G (Lena), blacksmith, h 325 n McDowell
Throwitt Jesse W (Beulah), slsnm, h Rozzell Ferry rd

THREAT JNO H (Nancy J), (Se- versville Service Station), h 1709 Trade—phone H-4713
Throwitt Jno J, plumb, h 515 n Cald- well
Throwitt Jno T (Ruth), asst agcy di- rector The Bankers Reserve Life Co, h 619 Lamar av
Throwitt Kate L Miss, spinner Louise Mills, h 1340 Belmont av
Throwitt Laura Mrs, furn rooms, 218 Turner av, h same
Throwitt Luther (Henrietta), carp, h 500 n Brevard
Throwitt Mary L Mrs, textile opr, h 2 w Worthington av
Throwitt Oscar H (Margaret), loom fxr Louise Mills, h 1340 Belmont av

Threatt T Romulus (Addie F), (Throwitt's Cash Market), h 509 n Caldwell
Throwitt Theodore R, weaver Louise Mills, h 1340 Belmont av
Throwitt Velma E Miss, spinner Louise Mills, h 1340 Belmont av
Throwitt Volney E (Laura), clk, h 218 Turner av
Throwitt Ward B (Lottie), carrier P O, h 605½ n Davidson
Three States Coal Co, miners and shippers 1208-9 Com Natl Bldg, M H Tomb sou mngr
Throwitt Colon, weaver Savona Mills, h 407 Katonah av
Throwitt Dixay Miss, weaver Savona Mills, h 407 Katonah av
Throwitt Everett A, clk, h 407 Belmont av
Throwitt Geo T (Nora), weaver Savona Mills, h 415 Katonah av
Throwitt Glennburg Elma Miss, clk Society Club, h 4 s Clarkson
Throwitt Thos, wringer H P M, h n Tryon extd
Throwitt Archie, warper Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Throwitt Chas A (Mattie), slsnm, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Throwitt Elvin, inapr Char Coca- Cola Bot Co, h Derita rd
Throwitt Jno H (Lone), architect 211 Kinney Bldg, h Clarkson Apts
Throwitt Leitha Miss, spinner Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Throwitt Mae Miss, tr nurse 1005 Queen's rd, M P, h same
Throwitt Margaret Miss, student, h 2011 e Sth
Throwitt Mary Miss, clk S P U Co, h 1330 e 7th
Throwitt Nellie Miss, spinner Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd

Throwitt Thos (Nannie), h 619 e 8th
Throwitt W Frank (Ethel L), foren- m Char Coca-Cola Bot Co, h 2011 e 5th
Throwitt J Victor, designing draftsman
Throwitt Power Co, h 411 e Kingston av
Throwitt Brandon D, asst kkpr Lidd- dell Co, h 705 Lamar av
Throwitt Hattie Miss, cashier Meck- lenburg Hotel Cafe, h 2039 Park- wood av
Throwitt Jno A (Woosts), slsnm Far- ris Bros, h 2039 Parkwood av
Throwitt Ola Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, rms 604 e 9th

Tibbs Georgia, dom, h 324 s Gra- ham

Tice Jack R, steng, h 12 n Ceedar

CITY DIRECTORY
Tickle Clarence B, elk Burwell-Harris Co, h 505 Circle av
Tickle Gertrude Miss, student, h 505 Circle av
Tickle Giles C (Daisy), trav slmn, h 505 Circle av
Tickle Sallie Mrs, milk wkr, h 401 s Mint
Tickle Virginia R Miss, stmgr Publix Theatres Corp, h 505 Circle av
Tidewater Co, loans 34 e 2rude, J H Ferry mngr
Tickwell Co (The), typewriter supplies, 1115 Realty Bldg, W H McKinley mngr
Tickwell Eugene L, weaver Hoskins Mills, h 57 same
*Tickworth Edwd (Edith), plst, h 101 Morris
*Tickworth Wade (Azaltec), lab, h 101 Morris
Tite Jno C (Maud), baggagemn Sou Ry, h 203 s Mint
Tiffin Tea Room (Mrs A P Richard son), 206 n Tryon
Tillet Chas W (Carrie), (Tillet, Tillet & Kennedy), h 501 n Tryon
Tillet Chas W Jr (Gladye), (Tillet, Tillet & Kennedy), h 6 w 11th
TILLETT DUNCAN P (Wilma), v-pres Union Natl Bk, h S Edgelhill rd, M P—phone H 1162-W
Tillet Jno ( Hazel), sec-treas Clover Mills, h 1917 Queens Rd, M P
*Tillet Richd, lab N-S Ry, h R D 5, Matthews
TILLETT, TILLETT & KENNEDY, (C W Tillet Sr, C W Tillet, Jr and F H Kennedy), attys-at-law, 500-205 Law Bldg—phones H 224-235
Tilley Grace Miss, elk W U Tel Co, h 506 n Tryon
Tilley Jno H Dr (Lillian), phy Ford Motor Co, h 2015 Dilworth rd c
Tilley Lawson B (Wilma), shipper
Smith Wadsworth Hdw Co, h Lakewood av
*Tillman Bessie, cook Y M C A, h 507 Wade al
*Tillman Connie (Lela), lab, h 1001 e 3d
*Tillman Katie, maid Y M C A, h 507 Wade al
*Tillman Philip (Lela), lab, h 1002 e 3d
*Tillman Rosa, nurse Good Samaritan Hosp, rms same
*Tillman Sarah, cook, h 633 s Graham
*Tillman Wm chauf 15 Providence rd, h (r) same

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430. Charlotte, N. C.

D. C. LAWHON

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
718-772 S. Brevard St.

Wet-Wash, Semi-Fluff, Family-Wash and Flat Work —

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard Ext'd.

Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices
II.
Miss, CHARLOTTE 1910 h 407 201 1210 (r)
Derita (Mary), 900 1910 Caldwell Mecklenburg 7th 
Harry, ? 11 W, 803 408 Todd
Todd Haywood W (Ruth), (Todd's Cleaning & Pressing Shop), h Rozzell Ferry rd, R D 6
Todd Herman, electrom, h 209 Montgoverny
Todd Ha Miss, ck Belk Bros, h 601 Jackson av
Todd Irwin R (Emma), firesman Sou Ry, h 900 n Pine
Todd J Harry (Mande), ck Belk Bros, h 601 Jackson av
Todd J Milton (Nannie), dist mngr W O W and elk Hornets Nest Camp No 96 W O W, n 311 e Worthington av
Todd Jas A, ck P H Freeman, h Mecklenburg rd
Todd Jas W, engnr Sou Ry, h 13 Brandon Hall
Todd Jno A (Della), h Mecklenburg rd
Todd Jno W Jr, music tehr, h 1910 Dilworth rd w

TODD LESTER C (Alice), (Crowell Clinic), physician, 7th fl Professional Bldg—phone H-1091, h 911 Magnolia av—phone H-4140
Todd Lloyd H (Ethel Mae), h 1210 s Caldwell

TODD-MCCOLLOUGH CO (D H McCollough, C P A), public accountants and auditors 1201-3-5 Johnston Bldg—phone H-3361
Todd Mabel Miss, stngr Glasgow Allison Co, h Derita N C
Todd Madge Miss, bkkpr Char Mer Co, h 209 Montgomery av
Todd Maggie wid J W, h 1910 Dilworth rd w
Todd Margaret E wid C J, h 408 Lexington av
Todd Margie J Miss, stngr Natl Surety Co (Credit ins dept), h 1910 Dilworth rd w
Todd Marie Miss, h 204 Bruns av
Todd Mary Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 407 n McDowell
Todd Mary Miss, bkkpr New Way Ldry, h 900 n Pine
Todd Mary Mrs, ck J B Ivey & Co, h 201 Bruns av

Hub Bond & Mortgage
GENERAL INSURANCE
Company
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Todd Maude Mrs, ck Belk Bros, h 601 Jackson av
Todd Olin W (Aline), opr Char E. Jackson av
Todd Ilm W (Alice), opr Char Engraving Co, h 905 w Trade
*Todd Pearl, cook 1109 Queen's rd, M P, h (r) same
Todd Ralph D (Mary), electrom, h 201 Bruns av
*Todd Robt (Maggio), emp McDowell Service Co, h Sanders av, Wash Hghts
Todd Robt D (Mary), pointing contr 107 n McDowell, h same
Todd Roy H (Pauline), foreman Parks-Cramer Co, res Derita, N C
Todd Ruby L Miss, student, 1721 w Trade exd
Todd T Brooks, pressman Presby Stand Pub Co, h Derita
Todd Thus W (Nancy), night wchnn h 915 e 7th
Todd Thornwell R, firemnr Sou Ry, h 900 n Pine
Todd Virginia Miss, local opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 312 w 9th
Todd W Belk, storekeeper Sou Ry, h 900 n Pine
Todd W S, ck Scott Drug Co, h R D
Todd Wade R, ck Amer Trust Co, h Mecklenburg av
Todd Walter, emp Ford Motor Co, h 408 n Poplar

TODD WALTER P (Mary), secrtnr Sou Hdw Co, res Toodyville, N C—phone County 7302
Todd Wayne (Etoile), opr Stand Oil Co, h 2618 Vail av exd
Todd Wm A, carp, h 915 e 7th
Todd Wm A (Fannie), emp Westinghouse Elec & Mfg Co, h 312 s Summit av
Todd Wm H (Mary R), h 900 n Pine
Todd Wm L, carp, h 601 Jackson av
Todd Willie Miss, h 1910 Dilworth rd w

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346

WE RENT
CLEAN
LINEN

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco’s
Linen
Supply
Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry

Phone
Hemlock
7400
TOOMNEY TIMOTHY C (Male F), pres-mngr Toomey Phonig & Hg Co (Inc), h 1206 w Tremont av ext—phone H-1233
Toomey Timothy C Jr, student, h 1206 w Tremont av ext
Terbert Henry R (Emily), trav slsman h 17014 Kenilworth av
Terbert Jas F, student, h 17014 Kenilworth av
Torlay Frank, rms 3 Vance Apts
Torrence Ethel Miss, branch ofc mgr Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 1064 w 4th
Torrence Fritz (Nettie), clk, h Iozellar Ferry rd
Torrence Jas G (Sadie D) trav slsman The Textile Mill Supply Co, h 1810 Dilworth rd W
*Torrence Willie, h 433 e 1st
*Torrence Abbie, cook, rms 11 6th st
Torrence Albert N, opr W U Tel Co, h 205 e 8th
*Torrence Alberts, icmr, h 410 w Hill
*Torrence Alex, barber, h 429 w Morehead
Torrence Jas G (Sadie D), trav slsman The Textile Mill Supply Co, h 1810 w Dilworth rd W
*Torrence Viucue, lab, h 135 e 1st
*Torrence Willie, h 433 e 1st
TORRENCE CHAS A (Helen B), commercial blue printing, drafting and phone copying 214-16 Latta Arcade—
  phone 2717, h s Fox—phone H-2477-J see card at classified Blue Prints

Commercial Blue-printing, Drafting and Photo Copying
All work will receive prompt attention and delivery.

Chas. A. Torrence
214-216 Latta Arcade,
Phone Hemlock 2717
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit
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*Torrence Amanda, cook, h 306 s Fox
*Torrence Arthur (Hattie), heater McClaren Rubber Co, h R D 4, Box 21-A
Torrence Chas L (Martha E), clk Son Bell T & T Co, h 7 Hartwell Apts
Torrence Charlotte A, wid C L, 8 s Davidson
Torrence Doris Miss, clk Efrid's, h 1307 n Allen
*Torrence Essie, student, h 410 w Hill
Torrence Estelle Miss, h 206 Guthery Apts
Torrence Ethel Miss, branch mnger Postal Tel-Cable Co, h 1064 w 4th
*Torrence Eugene, heater McClaren Rubber Co, h R D 4
Torrence Eva Miss, cash J B Ivey & Co, h 517 Spruce
*Torrence Frank (Annie), emp S F Ice Util Corp, h 923 n Johnson
*Torrence Georgia, cook, h 417 s Cherry
*Torrence Gillie, emp Char Coca Cola
  Bott Co, h 315 s Myers
Torrence Harry F, mech Wales Addng Machine Co, h 517 Spruce
*Torrence Hattie, laund, h 706 e 11th
*Torrence Isaac D L, farm agt, h 406 w 6th
Torrence Jas G (Sadie D), trav slsman, h 1810 Dilworth rd w
Torrence Jas W (Bertha O), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1931 n Allen
*Torrence Jno (Irene), lab, h 1902 N Cleveland av
*Torrence Jno (Ella), draymn, h 410 w Hill
*Torrence Jno (Maggie), painter, h 314 n Davidson
*Torrence Jno (Margaret), lab, h 928 s Church
*Torrence Jno W (Dora), driver Caro
  Stand Gas Products Co, h 406 w 6th
*Torrence L Alexander, barber 426 e 24, h 425 w Morehead
*Torrence Lafayette, lab, h 717 Mini
  Torrence Laura Miss, steno Arnold
  Hoffman & Co (Inc), h 1500 Elizabeth av
*Torrence Lizzie May, cook, h 306 s Fox
Torrence Lloyd C (Ernestine) (Lloyd's Place), h 202 e 8th
Torrence Lloyd C Jr, student, h 202 e 8th
*Torrence Marie (Lucie), pstr, h 211 (1515) Luther
Torrence Louise Miss, h 517 Spruce
*Torrence Maggie, baby nurse, h 805 Maple
Byrne Tire & Supply Company  
**INDIA TIRES—**  
Stewart-Warner  
SALES AND SERVICE  
Speedometer Repairs  
WASHING — LUBRICATING  
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Tripllett Jno H, ssmm Ridgeway Lambr Co, h 202 Ridgewood av, M P  
TRIPLETT LUMBER CO (Inc), wholesale, 111-12-13 Realty Bldg—phones H-2236, L D 9919, I C Tripllett pres-treas, P L Ritch sec (see p 13)  
Tripllett Sarah Mrs, h 302 e 13th  
Tripp Harry C (Mary), trav ssrn  
Thos F Whitted, h 216 e Boulevard  
TRIPURE WATER CO (Chas L and Lee A Gable), 317-319 s College — phone H-5

Drink  
TRIPURE WATER  
Purest in the World  
Nothing will satisfy or refresh you better  
TRIPURE WATER COMPANY  
317-19 South College Street,  
Phone Hemlock 5

*Tri-State Medical Assn of the Carolinas and Va, 804 Professional Bldg, Dr J M Northington sec-treas  
Triumph Electric Co, electric motors, 500 s Brevard, J McL Jones dist mngr  
*Triumph Holiness Church, e 10th nr McDowell, Rev Benj W Wilder pas-tion  
Trivers’ Clothes Shop, 9 w Trade, K S Scarborough mngr  

TKODDEN Millie, wid P F, h Lakewood Dam rd  
TKODDEN T Fillmore, speeder hd  
Chadwick-Hoskins Mills, h Lake-wood Dam rd  
Trot Hurler Mrs, h Dowd rd, RD 4  
Trot Hurler Mrs, h Dowd rd, RD 4  
Trott Lula Miss, clk Travelers Aid Society, h 409 n Poplar  
Trott Ralph D, clk Am Hdw & Eqpt Co, rms Y M C A  
TROTTER A GRAHAM (Elizabeth), cahrs Union Nati Bank, h 206 Sel-wyn av, M P—phone H-5523-J  
Trotter Eva Miss, h 612 Charles av  
Trotter Hannah, wid Rufus B, h 500 Jackson av  
Trotter Helen Miss, tr nurse 1608 Elizabeth av, h same  
Trotter Helen Miss, student, h 2007 e 9th  
Trotter J Scott (Leila), dept mngr  
Hardaway-Hecht Co (Inc), h 500 Jackson av  
Trotter Jas M, clk Independence Trust Co, h 2007 e 9th  
TROTTER JNO PAUL (Mildred J), atty at law 106-5 Law Bldg—phone H-1036, h Hickory Grove rd—phone H-855-W  
Trotter Jno S Jr, h 500 Jackson av  
Trotter Lois D Miss, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1608 Elizabeth av  
Trotter Margaret Miss, h 500 Jackson av  
Trotter Millard F (Mary Addie), h 1608 Elizabeth av  
Trotter Morris E (Helen G), real estate and rentals 30 w 5th, h 2007 e 9th  
Trotter Morris E Jr, student, h 2007 e 9th  
TROUT LILY P MRS, public and court stencl 21 Law Bldg—phone H-3752, h 628 e 4th—phone H-5766-J  
Troutman Clarence V (Callie C), carp, h 1410 n Harrill  
Troutman C Von Jr, ship clk Chas M Britt Co, h 1410 n Harrill  
Troutman Ethel E Miss, h 401 Lexington av  
Troutman Floy P (Merle), carp, h 1012 4th  
Troutman Jack S, student, h 401 Lex-ington av  
Troutman Luther C (Mary), trav ssmn, h 401 Lexington av  
Troutman Myrtle Miss, toll insts Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1410 n Harrill  
Troutman Sidney W (Myrtle M), carp, h 1500 n Harrill  
Troutman W L, car inspr Sou Ry

KNABE WAREROOMS:  
KNABE and MARSHALL and Wendell Pianos  
235 N. Tryon St.,  
The Incomparable Ampico Repro- 
ducing Piano, Upright and Grand 
Pianos,  
Phone Hemlock 3626.
C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.

“Character Furniture”
20-22 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Turner J D Waddell (Vesta P), ship,
1322 Co 8th Tryon 7th.
1313 614 t H 603 L 2993 26
Dyers

Main Office and Plant
1406-1408 S. Tryon St.
Phone Hemlock 293 Branch
232 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 7143

LS

Accounting

Quality Cleaners and Dyers

“Particular Work for Particular People”

Turner J Everett Jr, student, h 1815 e 4th
Turner J Frank (Ola), 1st Dixie
Spindle & Flyer Co, h 407 n College
Turner Jack T (Billie E), h 812 w Trade

§

Turner Jas, h 1½ Springs al
Turner Jas, 613 s Graham
Turner Jas A Jr, 230 Guthery Apts
Turner Jas E (Myrtle), slsmn Adam-


Fowler Co, h 1815 e 8th


Turner Jas F (Leno L), weaver H P
M No 3, h 908 Charles av


Turner Jas H (Sallie E), forerm Kirk-
wood Dairy, h 32 w Park av


Turner Jas L (Gussie), plmbr, h 62


w Park av


*Turner Jno (Harriet), lab, h 614 e


8th


Turner Jno A bill poster Genl Out-


door Adv Co, h Brevard


Turner Jno C (Sadie), erecting suppt


H M Wade Mnfg Co, h 42 w Park


av


Turner Jno D (Martha A), overseer


Mercury Mills, h 810 e 33d


Turner Jno F (Viola), h 10 e 9th


Turner Jno G, bkkpr Independence Tr


Co, h 2223 Charlotte dr.


Turner Jno R, carp, h 1107 s Graham


Turner Jno S (Mazie) mcst Liddell


Co, h 407 e 7th


Turner Jno S Jr, mcst Liddell Co, h


407 e 7th


Turner Jno T, trav slsmn, h 1322


Belmont av


Turner Jno T (Revisa), mcst Savona


Mfg Co, h 711 e Worthington av


Turner Jno W (Joyce), barber Termi-


nal Beauty & Barber Shop, h 203


n Brevard


Turner Julia A Mrs, h 200 Guthery


Apts


Turner Laura Mrs, elk G G Scott &


Co, h 1313 Elizabeth av


Turner Leslie L, mech Stand Oil Co, h


603 s Tryon


Turner Lonnie W (Onailee E),_cashr


S P U Co, h 1225 Harding pl


*Turner Louvenia, laund, h 435 w


Moochhead


Turner Luretta Mrs, h 496 w Post


Turner M Hibbrd Miss, tchr Elizabeth


Schl, h 1815 e 8th


Turner Maleb B Miss, weaver H P


M No 3, h 908 Charles av


*Turner Malachi, eng elmr Sou Ry


Turner Marie F Miss, stengr Mott-


Southern Co, h 1810 Ewing av


*Turner Marshall (Daisy), shoe mkr,


h 609 s McDowell


Turner Marvin A (Matilda), h 904


Coddington


Turner Matie M Miss, bkkpr Sou Bell


T & T Co, h 802 e Worthington av


*Turner Max J (Daisy) (Electric Shoe


Shop), h 609 s McDowell


Turner Melvin J, student, h 400 s Ce-


dar


Turner Minnie Mrs, matron Sou Bell


T & T Co, h 605 Berkeley av


Turner Nancy Miss, stengr Char Bag


Co, h 1810 Ewing av


Turner Naomi Miss, elk J B Ivey &


co h 407 n College


Turner Nathan (Tempie), painter, h


Hall, Groveton


Turner Nell E Miss stengr B B Jack-


Co, h 407 n College


Turner Nohe S (Odesa J), mcst, h


1107 Gibbon


Turner Oma E Mrs, spinner H P M


No 3, h 3014 Yadkin av


Turner Patrick D, elk Va-Car Chem


Co, h 32 w Park av


Turner Ralph R (Meta), plmbr


Toomey Plmbg & Htg Co, h 433 Wil-


more dr


Turner Ralph R Jr, usher director


Caro Theatre, h 433 Wilmore dr


Turner Raymond L, emp Mercury


Mills, h 510 e 33d


Turner Richld L, elk, h 400 s Cedar


Turner Robt B (Ellen C), h 8 Wilmore
dr


Turner Robt R (Bessie), motor route

carrier Observer Co, h 104 Berryhill


Turner Simpson, mech, h 407 e 7th


Turner Terry A, h 902 Charles av


*Turner Viola, dom, h 1022 Miller


*Turner Vivian, maid, rns 724 e 3d


Turner W Barney lino opr Observer


Co, h 1419 s Boulevard


Turner W Ellis (Dorothy), sec-treas


Turner's Industrial Bank, h 15 Co-


lonial av, M P


Turner Willard E (Louise) barber, h


308 e 6th


Turner Wm D (Sarah J), yard engnr


Sou Ry, h 400 s Cedar


W. C. NEWELL COMPANY STEEL BUILDING


SPECIALTIES


OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.


PHONE HEMLOCK 2180


DIRECTORY
COCHRAN & ROSS Co.  TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.
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TURNER’S EVERYTHING IN
HOMEFURNISHINGS
Wholesale and Retail
Manufacturers of FEATHER and DOWN PILLOWS

The Place to Buy it for Less, for Cash
—You Can Bank the Difference

4½ North College Street—Upstairs

“Walk up and save one dollar per Step”
Phone Hemlock 364

Turner Allison R. (Elizabeth), son of Mr. The Hunkin-Conkey Conest Co., h 29 Providence Pl., M. P.
Turpin Chas J. (Louise S.), trav s/srn, h 1905 Bay
Turpine William C. (Mae), credit mn Genl Motors Acceptance Corp., h Va-Ida Mansions, Pres.
Turvey Frank P. (Kathleen), stencl U S Vets Bureau, h 10 w Hill
Turvey Jno W. (Luella), h 106 Ransom pl
Turvey Walter B. (electr McGinn Elect Co, h 106 Ransom pl
Turpin Laurence H. (Luella), mt/srn S P U Co, h 232 Templeton av
Tuthill H. L. trav s/srn Studebaker Corp of Amer, h Hotel Char

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over .................................. $7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Tutt Annie, wid C C, h 406 e Boulevard
Tuttie B H switchmnn Sou Ry
Tutte Emma E Mrs, student, h 306 w 11th
Tutte Emma J Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 600 Jackson av
Tuttle Frank, assst cashr Confi Trust Co, h 111 Ransom pl.

TUTTLE MILLS M (Annie A.), real estate and notary 215 Mulf B & L Bldg—phone H-5397, h 306 w 11th—phone H-2283-W
Tuttle S Poisal (Beulah), phar Jas P Stowe & Co, h 3 n Caswell rd
Tuttle U Thos (Emma), h 600 Jackson av
Tuttle Walter L, bkbpr J N McCausland & Co

TUTTLE & BAILEY MNG CO, regisstors and grilles 1107 Queens rd, M P—phone H-1743, P O Box 38 Elizabeth Sta, Isaac Hardeman repr
Twiss Everett C (Mary E), sr acct Walter Charnley & Co, h 205 Jefferson Apts

Twitty Amanda, h 404 n Alexander
Twitty Bessie, empl Johnston Bldg, h 601 e Stonewall

Twitty Carrie, cook, h 200 w Vance
Twitty Geneva, maid, h 601 (s. Bourns)

Twitty Ephraim (Bessie), h 601 (s. Boudry) s Morrow
Twitty Jno (Maggie) lab, h 420 Wake

Twitty Kate, dom, h 1007 s Church
Twitty Maggle h 1007 s Church
Twitty Oran C, paper s/srn h 1200 Louise av
Twitty Pearl M Miss, cloth inspr Louisa Mills, h 1200 Louise av

Twitty Robert dklklyr, h 305 e 1st
Twitty Robert S (Leila Mae), mech, h 1507 Cleveland av

Twitty Sanfor H (Maggie) carp, h 1226 Louise av

Twitty Shannon (Carrie), driver J N Sloan & Co, h 12 Bidgle, Bville

Twitty Wm chauf, h 413½ s Caldwell

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise

W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business
Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Kluytenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

United Artist Corporation, film exchange Ross Bldg, C C Poppratt sis mgmr

UNITED CHEMICAL PRODUCTS CORP, dyestuffs and chemicals, 307
Coml Bk Bldg—phone H-1234, R T
Grant son mgmr

UNITED CIGAR STORES CO 1 s Tryon—phones 9282-9291, Nick Holt
mgmr

United Film Building, 300 w 3d
United Fruit Store (Jno Rozakos,
Frank Karres), 4 c Trade

United States Army, 463d Field Ar-
tillery Battalion, 43 Wilder Bldg;
Capt Rex B Shaw, F A

United States Army Recruiting Sta-
tion, Mint Bldg, Roy Black agt in
chg

United States Bureau of Internal Re-
venue, 215 Government Bldg, H H
Curmiachad and G C Lundin agts

United States Casualty Ins Co (claim
depth), 508-10 Johnston Bldg, R V
Kidd claim auditor

United States Circuit Court, 229-233
Government Bldg, Jno L Parker
judge

United States Commissioner, office
Law Bldg, W S Huggin

United States Court (Western Dis-
trict, 246 Government Bldg, E Y
Webb judge (Shelby N C), J Y Jor-
dan clk (Asheville N C), E S Wil-
liams depty clk, T J Harkins dist-
aty (Asheville N C)

United States Department of Agricu-
ture (Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomies), 1105 Johnston Bldg, J G
Martin in chg

United States District Attorney, 241-
245 Government Bldg, T J Harkins
(Asheville N C), K J Kindley ass't

UNITED STATES FIDELITY &
GUARANTY CO of Balto Md, bond-
ing and casualty ins, 1213 Realty
Bldg—phone H-4516, J G Pardee
claim adjuster, E C Jolliffe spl agt

United States Government Bldg—,
Trade cor Mint

United Dry Cleaning Co (G W Barbee),
1102 Parkwood av

Union Indemnity Co, 1006 Johnston
Bldg, H H Heafner mgmr, J Will
Hunter sple agt

UNION IRON WORKS, water tube
boilers, 106 Coml Natl Bk Bldg—
phone H-2332, J R Purser son agt

UNION NATIONAL BANK (The), 41
s Tryon cor 4th—phone H-200, H M
Victor pres, D P Tillett v-pres, A
G Trotter cashier, G S Crouch and
D A S Hoke asst cashiers (see front
stencil, front cover and bottom lines)

Union News Co, Sou Ry Passgr Sta, 
C W Blankenheim mgmr, news stand
Sou Ry Passgr Sta, M A Wright
agt 11-w 1st J P Wright agt, res-
taurant Sou Ry Passgr Sta, C H
Heyman agt

*Union Prayer Meeting Chapel, 508
(502) w Wallace

UNION STORAGE & WAREHOUSE
CO (Inc), storage, bonded warehouse
924-330 w Morehead—phone H-6700,
C G Smith pres-mgr, L C Burwell
v-pres, E H Walters sec-treas

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.

816 CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Carolina Collection Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.
May We Serve You?

United States Government (Narcotic Office), 248 Government Bldg, S A Williams chief

UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE OFFICE, 228 Government Bldg, phone H-2609; Edw M Bell div chief

United States Mall Transfer Office, w 4th and Sou Ry, J C Witherspoon elk

United States Marines Recruiting Sta, Mint Bldg (1st lieut), Eli Savage in chg

United States Marshal, 245 Government Bldg, Brownlow Jackson, marshal, M C Cahn deputy

United States Navy Recruiting Sta, Mint Bldg, Tivis Myers petty officer in chg

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE
Trade cor Mint—phone H-100, J D Albright postmaster, W B Bradford ass't postmaster

United States Post Office, Dilworth Station, 265 e Park av, W Arthur Medlin sup't

United States Post Office Inspector, 229 Government Bldg, W H Garrison insp't

United States Prohibition Office, Mint Bldg, B C Sharpe deputy administrator

United States Secret Service, 236-238 Government Bldg, H E Thomas operative in chg

United States Tire Co, wholesale 531-533 w 5th, E B Grier branch mnger

United States Veterans Bureau, 3d fl Johnston Bldg, J S Pittman regional mnger

United States Weather Bureau, 223 Government Bldg, S S Schwarm meteorologist

United States Woolen Mills Co, clo 31 w Trade, L M Fox mnger

Universal Film Exchange (Inc), United Film Bldg, E F Dardine mnger

Universal Motor Co (Inc), 37 Statesville av, L D Knott sismgr

Universal Winding Co, textile mchry, 1011 Johnston Bldg, Fred Jackson son agt

Unsell Loy L (Pearl I), carder H P

Upholsterers' Automobiles sales and service and state distributors for Studebaker commercial cars, 432 w Trade—phone H-7477-7478, C W Upchurch pres-treas, W A Bloodworth v-pres-sec

UPCHURCH CHAS W (Priscilla), pres-treas C W Upchurch & Co inc, h 19 Brandon rd, M F—phone H-7753-W

Upchurch Geo H (Edith), slsmn

Upchurch Geo W (Edith), ssmn

Upchurch Geo V (Marion) (Char Textile Mchry Co), h 7 Altonade, M P Upchurch Katie Miss, clk W U Tel Co, h 545 Seigle av

Upchurch Russell, lab Swift & Co, h 1206 n Tryon

Upson Fulton R (Mary F), clk Belmont Quick Lunch, h 1108 Louise av

Urey Ralph Verona, structural engr

Palmer-Spivey Constr Co, h Washburn av, R D I

Urey Richd T, h Washburn av, R D I

*Urey Danl, lab, h 423 w Hill

*Urey Danl (Eunice), clnr Ben-Vonde Co, h 891 Wilson

*Urey Howard, student, h 423 w Hill

*Urey Jos, student, h 502 w Hill

*Usher Rose, h 222 n Clarkson

Usilowitz Abraham (Kate), tailor 21½ n Tryon, h 504 w 11th

Usilowitz David, stengr S A L Ry, h 504 w 11th

Usilowitz Hyman, clnr Reliable Loan Co, h 504 w 11th

Usilowitz Max, clkr World News Co, h 504 w 11th

Usilowitz Sophie Miss, cashr W G Thompson & Co, h 504 w 11th

Usroy Bess Miss, stengr Universal Film Exchanges (Inc), h 1500 e 4th

Usroy Lotte Mrs, cashr Com Credit Co, h 25 w Park av

Utley Oran C, sub carrier P O, res

Newell N C

Usroy Lotte O (Henrie), auto mech, h 25 w Park av

Utsey Jos, lab, h 120 n Summit

TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
V

W. C. WILKINSON
LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON

W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
We have been writing general
INSURANCE
In Old Line Companies
For Forty Years.

912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 219

Valaes Wm S (Ruth L), emp Am Ry Ex Co, h 1930 Allen

Valley Franke, wid C, h 601 s Tryon

VALAER C BOTTLING WORKS
(Chas L and Lee A Goble), 317-319 s College—phone H-5 (see card at Tripure Water Co)

Valacer Christian, ck Sun Power Co, h 601 s Tryon

*Valentine Chas, lab, h 1203 c New Boundary

*Valentine Jas (Lucy), cat hse 634 s Mint, h 394 w Hill

*Valentine Jno (Esther), cook, h 1203 c New Boundary

*Valentine Minnie, cook, h 902 Pharr

Valentine Wm, painter General Outdoor Adv Co, h 609 s Tryon

Valterina Co (The) (C D Kirkpatrick, O D Lutts, A R Newcomb), clng & pressing 35 s Colege

Valley Chas D, shoe repr C P Hodge, h 10 s Brevard

Valley Frank D, shoe repr, bds 10 s Brevard

Valley Leland F, h 1606 s Mint

Valley Wm F (Elenor), h 26 Islandwood Apts

Van Benschoten Lewis H (Lissa A), painter, h 305 e 6th

Van Camp Chas R, ck Great' A & P Tea Co, h 1706 Belle Terre av

Van Camp Edwin E, bag man Sun Ry, h 1706 Belle Terre av

Van Camp Fred K, h 1706 Belle Terre av

Van Camp Ray L (Etta G), piano tuner, h 1706 Belle Terre av

Vance Apartments 17 s Mint

Vance Brandon (Lillian), h 709 n Johnson

Vance Clyde M (Sadie), slmn Natl Oil Co, h 1019 Belmont av

Vance Dunlap (Elizabeth), lab, h 907 Oliver

Vance Frank, dist mnr, rms 412 n Tryon

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Vance H L, engnr Sou Bell T & T Co

Vance Jno, ck Thos Bloomfield, h 923 w Polk

Vance Irwin R (Adele), slmn, h 9 Colom L Av, M P

Vance Jacob, emp Mburg Dairy Co, h G'ville

Vance Jno (Ida), lab, h 816 Polk

Vance Jno B, porter Gulf Refining Co, h 9 Hall

Vance Jno V (Ruth), presser Hotel Char Valet Shoppe, h 515 s McDowell

Vance Julius (Alma), junk dealer, h 929 w Polk

Vance Leonard, dehn Char Fish & Oyster Co, h n Johnson

Vance Martha, h 13 Brown's Row

Vance Mary Jane, h 907 Oliver

Vance Robt (Matilda), driver, h 9 Hall, Groveton

Vance Robt (Sallie), chaf, h 1031 c Boundary

Vance Ruth, maid Marinello Powder Puff, h 22 n McDowell

Vance Sallie, emp New Way Ldry, h 1031 c Boundary

Vance Walter, boot, blk Met Hat Clmr, h 13 Brown's Row

Vance Wm, porter Mullis & Meixel, h 13 Brown's Row

Vance Wm (Viola), lab, h 900 Pharr

Van Derburg Mary A Miss, scn Drs Gibson, King & White, h 501 n Poplar

Vanderburg Arthur A (Dayton), trav slmn Stand Oil Co, h 401 B n Poplar

Vanderburg Daisy, wid Otis, ck J B Ivey & Co, h 401-B n Poplar

Vanderburg Frank, student, h 401-B n Poplar

Vanderburg Isabel Miss, ck J B Ivey & Co, h 401-B n Poplar

Vanderburg Mattie, wid F J, h 237 n McDowell

Vanderlip Alice, wid H L, h 1212 Pharr

Vanderlin Chas L (Mary), emp Sun Asbestos Co, h 901 n Graham

Vanderlip Henry J, mtons 315 c Trade, h 2508 e 7th

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.
**Hub Bond & Mortgage Company**

**GENERAL INSURANCE**

Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.

**210 Piedmont Bldg.,**

**Phone Jackson 217.**

- Venier Cecil H (Beatrice A), firemn C P D, h 1822 Wilkinson
- Verder H P (Mary), cotton broker, h 802 Addison Apt
- Veritas Silk Mills (Inc), mfrs, w Worthington av cor Hawkins, E A Struberry pres, L A Schaefer treas
- Vermont Marble Co, 1215 First Natl Bk Bldg, Chas E Daily mgr
- Vernon Benj (Beulah), lab Sou Ry, h 515 w Hill
- Vernon Ernest C (J L Murphy & Co), h 2 Hermitage ct, M P
- Vernon Lewis (Iola), lab Sou Ry, h 13 e Wadsworth
- Vernon Virginia wid R L, h 2 Hermitage ct, M P
- Vernon Wm E (Carrie), slmn, h 1707 s Boulevard
- Vest Frank, clk Char News, h 225 Andrill ter
- Vest Gordon, student, h 225 Andrill ter
- Vest J Newell, messnr Sou Ry, h 225 Andrill ter
- Vest Jas P (HeLEN), foremn City Water Wks, h 616 s Summit av
- Vest Jno H (Myrtle), condr Sou Ry, h 225 Andrill ter
- Vest Wm E (Martha E), surt city water works, h 886 w Trade
- Vick B L, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 910 w Trade
- Vick E Ehorn wid E H, h 217 s Myers
- Vick Elizabeth E Miss, sislady, h 217 s Myers
- Vickery Alacie M, clk Great A & P Tea co, h 223 s Cedar
- Vickery Arthur B (Sarah K), carp, h 1704 n Allen
- Vickery Frank (Lottie E), textile opr, h 19 Atherton Hill
- Vickery Geo (Rose), cmp Atherton Mills, h 45 Atherton Hill
- Vickery Guy (Benford W), carp, h 1513 Pegram
- Vickery Jos J, clk McLaurin Cigar Store, h 223 s Cedar

**VELVET KIND ICE CREAM,** Manufac
tured by Southern Dairies (Inc) 529 w 5th—phones H-1706-1707-4508

---

**Richland Lumber Company, Inc.**

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath

702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

---

**Charlotte, N. C (1927) City Directory**

A. K. Sutton, Inc. ATWater Kent Radio Equipment and Supplies

ServeL Electric Refrigerators

517 S. Tryon St., Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

---

**Way We Rent Clean Linen**

Hand Towels

Roller Towels

Individual Towels

Medical Towels

Barber Towels

Restaurant Linen

Hotel Service Linen

Lethco's Linen

Supply Co.

Care

Charlotte Laundry

Phone Hemlock 7400
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. 
HIGH GRADE STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

VOLUNTEER STATE LIFE INSURANCE CO., 29th H First Natl Bk Bldg—phone H-5219, N. C. White, genl agt
Von Kolodgeski Karl (Ruth), lubricating engnr, h 690 Roswell av, M P
Voorhees Jno P. (Mary A), reporter
Char Observer, h 5 Beverly Apts
Vorse Dorothy Miss, adv mgr J B Ivey & Co, h 105 Addison Apts
Voss Harry F. (Olivette), traf inspr
Son Ry, h 914 s Carson
Vreeland Donald G, clk Industrial Bk of M'burg and notary 33 e 4th, h 1612 Elizabeth av
Vreeland Emma G wid J B, h 1612 Elizabeth av
Vreeland H Van Pelt, spl agt and adjuster Amer Eagle Fire Ins Co and First Amer Fire Ins Co, h 1612 Elizabeth av

VREELAND LOUIS B (Lila M), (Brodges, Orv & Vreeland), pres The Vreeland-Newell Co and Industrial Bank of M'burg, h 1612 Elizabeth av—phone H-833-J

VREELAND—NEWELL CO (The), real est and ins, 33 e 4th—phone 563, L B Vreeland pres, Thos D Newell sec-treas
Vroom Clifford H, mngr Masasolt Min Co, h 1101 Dilworth rd
Vrooman F R, trav rep Observer Co, h 805 e Trade

W

W. C. WILKINSON
LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON
W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
We have been writing general INSURANCE
In Old Line Companies
For Forty Years.
912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 219

W T Radio Station, 500 w Trade, H W Burwell mngr
*Waddell Annie, h 708 n Alexander
Waddell Aubrey B (Flora E), trav slsmn, h Plaza rd
Waddell Frances J, wid R P, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
*Waddell Henry, driver Link-Mitchell Co, h 706 n Alexander
Waddell J Robt (Josephine), engnr
Chas B Long & Son, h Tuckasegee rd, R D 5

Waddell Cornelius K, spl repr The Mutual Life Ins Co, res Matthews, N C
Waddell Cornelius K Mrs, store host-
ces J B Ivey & Co, res Matthews, N C
Wade Basil H, carp, lbs 10 s Brevard
*Wade Chas A. usher Rex Theatre, h 504 e 2d
Wade Dorothy Miss, emp Calvine Mills, h 805 e 12th
*Wade Edwd, painter, h 6 6th st al
Wade H M Manufacturing Co, store fixtures w Hill and Son Ry, H M Wade pres, J R Jordan v-pres, E J Webb sec-treas
Wade Harry L (Hassie), chauff Char Transfer Co, h 202 n Long
*Wade Harvell, lab, Avant Fuel & Ice Co, h 907 Wilson
Wade Howard M (Rosalie), pres H M Wade Min Co and Char Country Club, h 294 Hermitage rd, M P
*Wade Isabelle, dom, h 213 Winnifred pl
Wade Isabelle T Miss, student, h 701 Hermitage rd, M P
*Wade Janie, laund, h 507 1st st al
Wade Janit, emp Calvine Mills, h 308 e 12th
*Wade Jno (Dora), lab, h 507 1st st al
Wade Julius J (Hamlin), sporting editor Char Observer, h 2110 Dilworth rd E
*Wade Leroy (Juanita), forenn, h 1111 Carboy
*Wade Leroy (Mary), driver Kilgo Trans Co, h 603 e 5d
Wade Lillie Mrs, h 308 e 12th
Wade Loft Building, 309—306 e 6th
*Wade Muller, presser Piedmont Hat Shop, h 1005 1st
Wade Myrtle M Mrs, h 613 e 13th
Wade Orben (Beulah), spinner Calvine Mills, h 1007 n Brevard
*Wade Oscar (Alma), lab Adams-Fowler Co, h 224 Frazier av
*Wade Sarah, cook, h 412 Brooklyn 2d
Wade Vera Miss, yecl Gurne Ry, h 1006 w 4th
Wade Virginia C, wid E T, h 601 e Kingston av
*Wade Wilson (Leola), chauff Cathey Lyr Co, h 616 e 3d
Wadsworth Edwin T (Edna E), sec-
treas Huntley Bros Vule Co, 1907 Avondale av
WADSWORTH GEO P (Margaret), pres-treas Wadsworth Motor Co (Inc), h 400 Summit—phone H-1078

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 46
Painters’ Supplies
Everything the Painter uses,
Highest Quality
ALWAYS EZELL’S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Wadsworth Geo P Jr, student, h 400 Summit av
Wadsworth Gilbert A, civil engnr, h 9 McCall
Wadsworth Jack W, ship clk Enterprise Film Corp, h 9 McCall
Wadsworth Jno A (Mattie), upbthr h 9 McCall

WADSWORTH JOS A C (Mary H), pres-treas Smith-Wadsworth Hdw Co (Inc), h 302 n Church—phone H-1170
Wadsworth Margaret Miss, student, h 1 Queen’s rd, F
Wadsworth Marion Miss, student, h 1 Queen’s rd, M P
Wadsworth Mary Miss, student h 9 McCall
Wadsworth Mary L Miss, student, h 400 Summit av

WADSWORTH MOTOR CO (Inc), distributors Reo Motor Cars and Speed Wagons, 211-215 College—phones H-1435-1436, Geo P. Wadsworth pres-treas, Chas Blackburn sec
Wadsworth Nell Miss, student, h 9 McCall
Wadsworth Ralph, h 409 Central av
Waggoner Gretta Miss, student, h 205 Walnut av
Waggoner Jno P (Mary), mech stn Ry, h 205 Walnut av
Waggoner Lonnie A (Marye), real est h 2304 Greenway
Waggoner Ada Mrs, local opr instructor b T & T Co, h 1400 Elizabeth av
Wagner Earl B (Hazel L), trav slsmn Fairbanks, Morse & Co, h 4 Irwin av
Wagner Edgar M (Malla), ship clk Drake’s Blue Ribbon Bakery (Inc), h 615 Seigle av
Wagner Ernest B (Lola V), weaver H P M No 1, h 410 e 16th
Wagner Harvey M, weaver, h 410 e 16th
Wagner Jas H (Corah), cook, h 45 w Park av
Wagner Jno P, emp Ford Motor Co, h 409 e 16th

Wagner Jos G (Maggie M), weaver H P M No 1, h 409 e 16th
Wagner Loma I Miss, h 409 e 16th
Wagner Malla Mrs, clk W E Ferguson, h 15 Seigle av
Wagner Robt L (Ruby J), genl agt Penn Mutl Life Ins Co, h 2133 Sarah Marks av
Wagner Wm (Ada H), instr, h 1400 Elizabeth av
Wagner Wm W (Rebe S, slsmn, h 907 (7) Elizabeth av
Wainwright Geo W (Mary E), accounting mngr Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 401 Crescent av
Wainwright Grace Miss, clk Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 401 Crescent av
Waisner Chas C, trav slsmn, h 412 Templeton av
Waisner Elizabeth, wid J F, h 412 Templeton av
Waisner Hattie, wid J H, h 204 n Church
Waisner Laura G Miss, textile wkr, h 412 Templeton av
Waisner Daisy, cook, h 921 n Alexander
Waitsie Ella Miss,clk, h 1014 s Graham
Waitsie Mamie Miss, local opr S B T & T Co, h 1014 s Graham
Waits Eula Miss, clk Belk Bros, h 1217 Pegram
Waits Harry A (Eileen H), shade mkr Belk Bros, h 1217 Pegram
Waits Martha R Miss, h 1217 Pegram
Waldchester Arch (Allicia), mnr American Optical Co, h 47 Dartmouth pl
Waldchester Chas E (Fannie), supt M & F Bonded Whse Co, h 610 e Worthington av
Waldchester Edwd (Catherine), lab, h 7 e New Boundry
Waldchester Floral Co (W H Waldchester) 1800 e 4th
Waldchester Harry A (Sarah F), phys 204 n Tryon, h 1016 (Queens’ rd
Waldchester Kathleen Miss, student, h 610 e Worthington av
Waldchester Robt F (Rebecca), optometrist 225½ n Tryon, h 1023 Kendalwth av
Waldchester Sarah Miss, h 610 e Worthington av
Waldchester WM H (Mary) (Waldchester Floral Co), h 1800 e 4th

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
Walden B Collins (Leila), mill mech, h 8 Wharf
Walden Cora Miss, local opr S B T & T Co, h 1119 n Pegram
Walden Geo J, mech, rms 906 n Davidson
Walden Leila Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 8 Wharf
Walden Walter A (Edna), mech B D Heath Motor Co, h 11½ Circle av
Walden Wm G, see Supt Motive Power Sou Ry, rms Stonewall Hotel
Walden Wm R, textile wkr, h 1111 Harrill
Walter Lucy, maid, h (r) 321½ s Graham
Waldin Jas L Jr (Awa), dist sis mnr Glob Automatic Sprinkler Co, h 1820 Cumberland av

WALDRON LESLIE E (Gertrude), see Post Building Equipment Co (Inc), h 2212 e 5th—phone H-2129-J
Wales Adding Machine Co, 109 Litta Arcade, J W Beckham dist sales agt
Walter Albert J, janitor J B Alexander Jr, h 726 e Stonewall
Walter Alex (Nellia), h 215 Wilmore dr
Walter Alex C (Ha Mae), trav slsmn h 519 Royal ct
Walter Alfred (Anna), sec-supt Char Cot Exch, h 609 e Kingston av
Walter Allie Miss, switch bd opr Sou Ry, h 11½ Jefferson av
Walter Anderson (Sarah), barber, h 415 n Pine

WALKER ANDREW A REV (Bessee J), Supt Home Missions Mecklenburg Presbytery, h i Westminster pl, M P—phone H-6752-J
Walter Andrew A Jr, clk Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h i Westminster pl, M P
Walter Anna, cook, h 103 s McDowell
Walter Annie B, hpr Lawing Mattress Pcty, h 314 n Long
Walter Belle, laund, h 508 s Davidson
Walter Bettie Miss, h 2114 Greenway
Walter Beulah, h 725 Canton
Walter Boyd J (Pearl), phmb, h 1113 s Graham
Walter C W (Robena), clk Belk Bros, h Paw Creek
Walter Cullie, dom, h 1928 s Church
Walter Calvin (Alice), lab, h 505 s Long

WALKER CALVIN C (Gussie), (Walker & Son), h 8 w Bland—phone H-4373
Walter Caroline, h 325 s Long
Walter Carrie, h 7 w Watts
Walter Carrio, eat hse 735 e 19th, h 703-A n Myers
Walter Chas, porter, rms 524 s Morrow
Walter Chas (Mamie), truck driver, h Cateh's Row
WALKER CHAS C, city plmng nspr ofc City Hall, h 215 Wilmore dr
Walter Chas F, baker, h 13 w Bland
Walter Chas F (Clara L), teeh expert Genl Dye Staff Corp, h 9 Sycamore
Walter Chas W, wsgmn Hanes, Jones & Cadbury Co, h 215 Wilmore dr
Walter Chas W (Ida), midr, h 812 n Caldwell
Walter Clara, wid W L, teach Central High Schl, h 1123 e 7th
Walter Clarence, emp Shaw's (Inc), h 325 s Long
Walter Clarence, watchmn Sou Ry Co, h 2219 Dixon, Bvile
Walter Clarence M (Ethel), mnr Great A & P Tea Co, h 810 w Trade
Walter Clem M (Bessee) (Piedmont Barber Shop), res Paw Creek, N C
Walter Cora, student, h 909 e Hill
Walter Cordie, maid Y M C A, h 628 e Boundry
Walter Corinne, h 712 Oliver
Walter Cyrus N (Wilma), lab, h 202 Frazier av, B'ville
Walter Daniel, lab, h 709 s Graham
Walter Curtis, emp Ford Motor Co, h 708 n Pine
Walter David, shoe repr, rms 929 e Hill
Walter David (Margaret), lab, h 630 s Mint
Walter Derrick W (Lovie), printer Progressive Messenger, h 103 s McDowell
Walter Dorothy Miss, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 19 same

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,

CAPITAL—$300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS—$600,000.00

H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

*Walker Mason (Julia), fab, h 509
Winnifred
*Walker Mattie, maid, h 15 e New
Boundry
*Walker Mattie, laund, h 506 s Morrow
*Walker Mattie, laund, h 115 n Dav-
dison
*Walker Mattie C, wid R J, h 315 e
Park av
*Walker Melvin, student, h 20 e New
Boundry
*Walker Millie (Long St Cafe), h 316 n
Long
*Walker Minnie H, wid C E, h 15
Queen's rd w, M P
*Walker Minnie O Miss, h 15 Queen's
dr w, M P
*Walker Missouri, emp Sou Dry Clean-
ing Co, h 614-J Eldridge
*Walker Moses (Fannie), carp, h w
Tremont av exdt
*Walker Moses (Lucinda), heater Mc-
Claren Rubber Co, h R D 4
*Walker Nettie, dom, h 310 Martin av,
av, Pville
*Walker Nora, dom, h 306 e Dunbar
*Walker Odell (Lillie), trk driver, h
112 e Hill
*Walker Odessa, gro 706 Baldwin av,
h 312 same
*Walker Olyn W, student, h 812 n Cal-
dowell
*Walker Philip (Ada M), presser Ed
Mellon Co, h 705 s Caldwell
*Walker Alice N (Minnie), plmr, h
411 e Hill
*Walker Ralph H, elk, h 13 w Bland
*Walker Rebecca, cook, h 1121 Vogel,
Gville
*Walker Rebecca, cook, h 1121 Vogel,
Gville
*Walker Reese, lab, h w Tremont av,
exdt
*Walker Rena, wid Tandy, h 517 Jack-
don av
*Walker Reuben M (Lila E), mlrd Mof-
faat Mchry Mnfg Co, h 812 n Church
*Walker Robena Mrs, wrapper Char
Bargain Center, res Paw Creek N C
*Walker Robert, cook, h 1121 Vogel,
Gville
*Walker Robert (Maggie), textile wkr, h
712 Oliver

The
Doggett
Lumber
Co.
G. O.
Doggett,
Pres. and
Treas.

Builders
Supplies
Lath,
Shingles,
Rough
and
Dressed
Lumber
Mantels
Sash and
Doors,
Lime,
Cement
Plaster,
etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.
Charlotte,
N. C.
PHONES
Hemlock
149-6624

MORFETZ REALTY CO.
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
DAYTON
Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians

MEISENERHIE'S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

Walker Robt H, truck driver, h 415 n Pine
Walker Robt H, mngr Crystal Car-
bonic Laboratory 104 d Kingston av
Walker Roberta Miss, h 316 e Park av
*Walker Roman, janitor Burwell-Har-
ris Co, h 506 e New Boundary
Walker Rosa L, h w Tremont av extd
*Walker Ross (Estelle), lab, h 19 e Short
Walker Roy L (George), plmbr, h 1108
s Graham
Walker Russell, lptr Walker & Son, h
215 Wilmore dr
Walker Ruth, cook, h 329 s Long
WALKER SALES CO (W W Cox, H
J Hopkins), dish washers 1501 s
Troy—phone H-143
*Walker Saml (Annie), bellhm, h 415
e Barringer
Walker Saml (Annie), portcr, h 507 b
1st
Walker Saml (Cornelia), heater Mc-
Claren Rubber Co, h 109 Mill, B'ville
Walker Saml (Maude), wcvr Savona
Mills, h 527 Katonah av
Walker Saml (Rosie), lab, h 1 French,
B'ville
Walker Saml Jr, lab, h 1 French,
B'ville
Walker Silas (Ella), lab, h 521 s Cecil
*Walker Solomon, janitor, h 119 e
Vance
WALKER T ARTHUR (Mabel S),
(Walker's Drug Store), h 1 Welle-
ley av, M P—phone H-4418
Walker Thelma Miss, h 109 e 11th
*Walker Townsend (Victoria), h 723 e
Stonewall
Walker Wilbur O, emp Hoskins Mills,
h 18 same
Walker Wm, bus boy Mecklenburg
Hotel Cafe, h 405 s McDowell
Walker Wm, elk, h 407 s Myers
Walker Wm, textile wkr, h 712 Oliver
Walker Wm (Mary), drayman, h 20 e
New Boundary
Walker Wm (Mittle), lab, h 310 n
Long
Walker Wm M, trk driver, h 415 n Pine

Walker Wm P (Frances M), h 1006 s
Boulevard
Walker Wm P Jr, h 1006 s Boulevard
*Walker & Clavin, Jas Walker & Gil-
bert Clavin), barbers, Booker av,
Wash Hghts

WALKER & SON (Calvin C and Ir-
win C), plumbing and heating contrs,
111 e Park av—phone H-4218 (see p 28)
*Wall Carrie, h 605 Lomax av
Wall Ethel C Miss, supr New Char San
h Nurses' Home same
Wall Fannie B Miss, stngr Natl Mort-
gage Co, h 2 s Fox
Wall Geo D (Julia B), clk Southeast-
ern Exp Co, h 1510 Pegram
Wall Henry F (Anna E), asst bag agt
Sou Ry, h 904 w Trade
*Wall Joe W, emp Oriental Restaurant,
225 s Brevard
*Wall Luther (Chesie), lao, h 911 Ken-
drick
Wall Nancy Miss, tchr Alex Graham
High Sch, h 2 s Fox

WALL R DEE, slsmn Commercial
Service Co of Asheville N C, h 1011
w 7th—phone H-6234-W
*Wall Rachel, dom, n "athey's Row
Wall Ralph G (Irma), jcf mngr W Fred
Casey & Co, h 310 Ewing av
Wall Rena Miss, clk Fulk Bros, h 509
n Davidson
*Wall Sallie, cltr Amer Dry Cing Co,
h 20 w Gold
*Wall Thos (Tom), asst Russert Llc
Co, h 20 w Gold
Wall Thos B and wife, h 2 Roswell
Apt, M P
*Wall Violet, dom, h 608 c Caldwell
Wall Wm M (Olive), slsmn, n 1108
Locild av

WALL STREET WALLS
*Wallace Allen (Charlotte), farm-e, h
Drenth Percy av
*Wallace Anna B Miss, h 409 e 1st
*Wallace Augusta W, clk, h 3102 n Fre-
vard
*Wallace Arthur, emp C G Hubbel, h
e 9th
*Wallace Betsey, cke, h 800 s Wallace
Wallace Blanche R Miss, h 606 e 5th
*Wallace Brodie, lab, h 313 s Gra-
ham
Wallace Bros (W B & W R Wallace),
gros 810 n Graham
*Wallace Carrie, cook, h 910 (10) Cob-
bway
*Wallace Chaney, h 500 e 7th
*Wallace Chas, lab, h 626 e 1st
*Wallace Christina, cook, h 893 Wil-
son

COAL
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144

MISSOURI
State
LIFE
INS.
CO.
Of St. Louis
Mo.
C. E.
FOUCHE,
Supvr.
We write:
Life, Group, Health
and Accident
Insurance
$578,990.000 In-
surance in force
LOW NET COST
1013 Coml Bank
Bldg.
PHONE—
"SERVICE IS A
PLEASURE"

The HUNKEYCUTT PRINTING CO.
J. E. HUNKEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO. Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
27 East Fifth. Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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*Wallace Clarence (Mary), bellmnn, h 809 e 10th
Wallace Cornelia, wid J H, h 205 n Brevard
*Wallace Dallas (Bessie), trk driver J H Wearn & Co, h 319 n Davidson
Wallace Daulton T, investigator Travelers Ins Co, rms Y M C A
*Wallace Daisy, laund, h 702 s Caldwell
Wallace Decatur, clk, ids 765 e Trade
Wallace Donald M, blksmith Monteith-Soule Co, h R D 9
*Wallace Douglas (Catherine), fireman Laddell Co, h 306 Martin av, Ivville
Wallace E Elizabeth Miss, local opr S B & T Co, h 606 e 15th
*Wallace Earl, emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 313 s Graham
*Wallace Edna, cook, h 303 w Dunbar
*Wallace Edna, dom, h 902 e Mint
*Wallace Edw (Eva), chauf, h 715 Baldwin av
Wallace E Marie Miss, h 606 e 5th
Wallace Elsie B Mrs, h 611 Charles av
*Wallace Emma, maid Comal Natl Bank Hdg, h 607 e 11th
Wallace Emma Mrs, h 110 Bromley rd, M P
*Wallace Estelle, waitress Jno Spiven, h 405 s Caldwell
Wallace Evelyn Miss, local opr S B & T Co, h 1400 Elizabeth av
Wallace Frances H Miss, clk F W Woodworth Co, h 303 n Smith
Wallace Francis M (Rebecca), edger Amer Optical Co, h 607 w 5th
*Wallace Frank, porter, h 617 s Crockett
*Wallace Frank (Mattie), lab, h 708 Baldwin av
Wallace Frank L (Ella), enzmr Sou Ry, h 1104 n Caldwell
Wallace G Edwyna Miss, h 7 Wesleyan Ed
*Wallace Geo, lab, h 502 n Maxwell
*Wallace Geo, porter Reese-Stowe Co, h Long st al
Wallace Geo W (Susie L), warper H P M No 1, h 403 e 17th
Wallace Georgia Mrs Bkpr S P U Co, h 4 Henley pl, M P
Wallace Graham (Gray), pat mkr, h 506 n Tryon
*Wallace Grant (Jennie), lab, h Cathey's Row
Wallace Gray Mrs, stnger Film Booking Offices of America (Inc), h 506 n Tryon
Wallace Gus E (Mary), forenn trim shop Char Wagon & Auto Co, h 303 n Smith

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade. Phone Hemlock 3274.

Charlotte's Leading Jewelers
Manuel Berger, Inc., Jewelers and Diamond Experts
Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St, Phone Hemlock 6844

*Wallace Harry (Lillie), painter, h 18 Harbour's ct
*Wallace Hattie, dom, h 726 Pearl
*Wallace Henry, lab, h 517 e 16th
*Wallace Henry (Annie), lab, h 504 s Plum
Wallace Henry C (Ruby), slsmn Commonwealth Coal Co, h 912 n Tryon
Wallace Herchel J, mech, h 1809 Parkwood av
*Wallace Howard, h 508 n Myers
*Wallace Isaac, cook Lizzie Sanders, h 316 s Caldwell
Wallace Isaac (Mannie), nurse, h 915 s Church
Wallace Isaac E lev (Sarah S), pastor Plaza Presby Ch, h 225 Belvedere av
*Wallace Jas (Nancy), lab, h 726 Pearl
*Wallace Jas C, chauf, h 1026 Cobbway
Wallace Jas H (Ida), gro 1026 e 2d, h 1107 e 16th
Wallace Janie E, bchfr Fairview Sch, h 511 e 8th
*Wallace Jno, lab, h 722 e 10th
*Wallace Jno (Annie), lab, h 1159 e Hill
*Wallace Jno (Jane), lab, h 1907 e Baxter
Wallace Jno (Oney), lab, h 26½ Springs al
Wallace Jno D (Emy), trav slsmn Geni Elec Co, h 908 s Carson
Wallace Jno H (Georgia), slsmn C-P Motors (Inc), h 4 Henley pl, M P
*Wallace Jos, driver Rogers Taxi Co, h e Stonewall
Wallace Julia F, wid W, h 318 n Myers, H P M No 2
*Wallace Junius (Emma), orderly, h 302 Luther
Wallace Kate A, wid A M, h 1309 Parkwood av
Wallace Katherine L, Miss, h 403 e 17th
*Wallace Larnetta, cook, h 708 w 12th
*Wallace Laura, dom, h Forest, Ivville
*Wallace Lemuel (Jefferson), lab, h 29 w Gold
*Wallace Lenoir, chauf, h 617 s Crockett

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"
Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco's
Linen
Supply
Co.
Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
Wallace Lenora E, wid W T, h 3102 n Brevard
Wallace Louise, cook, h 501½ Smith’s al
Wallace Louise C Miss, clk, h 3102 n Brevard
Wallace Lucy, cook, h 1009 e Boudry
Wallace Lula, maid, h 222 e Wadsworth
Wallace Luther A, bkkpr, h 409 e 21st
Wallace Mack M (Eugenia), h 208 n Brevard
Wallace Mamie, cook, h 312 n Myers
Wallace Marie, maid, h Beaty Ford rd
Wallace Mary, h 511 e 8th
Wallace Mary, h 619 Woodard
Wallace Mary, maid Comi Natl Bank Bldg, h 1065 Wilson
Wallace Mary E Miss, h 102 n Davidson H P M No 3
Wallace Mary Lee Miss, clk Burwell & Dunn Co, h 1519 Thomas av
Wallace Mary M Miss, h 409 e 21st
Wallace Mattie, h (r) 203 n Long
Wallace Mattie, laund, h 736 Pearl
Wallace May Miss, h 606 e 5th
Wallace Melia, dom, h 313 s Graham
Wallace Millie L Miss, finisher H P M No 1, h 411 e 21st
Wallace Minnie, cook, h 315 s Cecil
Wallace Minnie E Miss, file clk W U Tel Co, h 1400 Elizabeth av
Wallace Mollie L, wid S B, h 517 e 20th
Wallace N W & Son (N W Wallace Jr) sales stable, (r) 226 e Trade
Wallace N Wilson (Mary K), (N W Wallace & Son), h 1907 e 5th
Wallace Nancy, cook, h 308 n Myers
Wallace Nathan L, msgr Sou Ry, h 103 e 17th
Wallace Odessa, maid, h 916 e 10th
Wallace Oliver M, property mn Caro Theatre, h 1809 Parkwood av
Wallace Preston (Mildred), emp J B Ivey & Co, h 607 s Crockett
Wallace Price (Willie), lab, h 736 Pearl
Wallace Priest Rev (Corie), h Beaty Ford rd

Wallace Raymond (Maggie), bkdry, h 402 s Morrow
Wallace Robt B (Susan M), bldg contr 606 e 5th, h same
Wallace Robt B (Ida B), carp, h 606 e 15th
Wallace Rose A, wid M B, h 409 e 21st
Wallace Russell B (Alice), barber E L Foster, h 656 s Graham
Wallace Saml, lab Sou Ry, rms 615 e 11th
Wallace Saml (Portia), (Baltimore Cafe) (Golden Sun Cafe) and (New York Lunch), h 510 n Brevard
Wallace Saml F, painter, h 517 e 20th
Wallace Sarah B Miss, h 225 Belvedere av
Wallace Susan, dom, h 617 s Crockett
Wallace Thos (Sarah), lab, h 722 e 10th
Wallace Thos F h 225 Belvedere av
Wallace W Bruce (Wallace Bros), h 1400 Elizabeth av
Wallace W Brown, rodmm Spratt & Spratt, h 263 s Smith
Wallace W Raymond (Edna), (Wallace Bros), h Kennedy st, Derita rd
Wallace Walter, porter DeLance Shoe Co, h 702 s Caldwell
Wallace Walter (Lily) lab, h 616 Woodard
Wallace Walter F (Martha A), car inspr Sou Ry, h 411 e 21st
Wallace Willette, cook, h 708 w 12th
Wallace Wm, chauf 3 Harvard pl, M P, h (r) same
Wallace Wm, orderly, h 315 s Cecil
Wallace Wm (Alice), lab, h 516 e Boundry
Wallace Wm (Gladys), weaver Mercury Mills, h 601 e 33d
Wallace Wm B, slnnm, h 7 Wesleyan ter
Wallace Wm C, h 3102 n Brevard
Wallace Wm J, lab Big Boy Bottling Co, h Statesville rd
Wallace Wm S (Ray & Wallace), h Sharon rd, R D 1
Wallace Wm W (Sarah), mech J H Wear & Co, h 1400 Elizabeth av
Wallace Williamson (Maggie), driver h 708 w 12th
Wallace Willie M Miss, h 3102 n Brevard
Wallace Zeb, driver, h 611 n Long
Wallace Zeb L, engnr Sou Ry, h 409 e 21st
Wallace Zula B Miss, clk Stand Oil Co, h 606 e 5th

Wallace see also WALLIS
Walter Daisy R Mrs, stengr City Health Dept, h 2171 e 8th

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP., CHARLOTTE BRANCH
REPUBLIC TRUCKS —SALVAGE AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies

421-423 Peasey Ave. —Phones Hemlock 3866-3867.—

Charlotte N. C.

Walter Durward T (Bessie), (Drs. Walter & Kibler), h 1200 The Plaza
*Walter Geo (Emma), lab, h 102 Latham
Walter Moses (Mary), h 1300 The Plaza
Walter Signor P, forrmn C F Shuman Ins Co, h 12 s Caldwell
Walter W. Lomax (Daisy R), v-pres Bankers Bros Co (Inc), h 2171 e 5th
Walter & Kibler Ds (Q T Waller, W L. Kibler), dentists 307-8-9 Professinal Bldg
Walley Lester A (Gussie), pinshr Char Plumb Repair Shop, h 220 w Boulevard
Wallis Jos, mLdr, h 305 s Mint
Wallis Julia Miss, h 1206 e 7th
Wallis W L, trm slmn Liddell Co, bds Clayton Hotel
Wallace Walter L (Lula G), ass't mngr Belk Bros, h 1805 e 7th
Wallace WALLIS see also WALLACE
Wallman Anahie P Miss, stengr Lee Kinney (Inc), h 110 College Apts
Wallace Lula M, wid L M, h 110 College Apts
Wallman Minnie O Miss, h 110 College Apts
Wallman Norvelle A Miss, stengr Educational Film Exch, h 110 College Apts
*Walls Adolphus D (Hattie), barber 1009 n Johnson, h 605 w Canton
Walls Beniah, student, h 605 w Canton
*Walls Ernest, heater McClaren Rubber Co, h 602 E Boyd
*Walls Giles (Addie), cook, h 306 n Summit, Eville
*Walls Hattie, h 611 e 7th
*Walls Jas, firemn Sou Rob, h 715 w Hill
*Walls Jas H (Viole), bell mngr Hotel Charlotte, h 715 w Hill
Walls Pearl, wid Jno, h Lakewood Dam rd
*Walls Troy, lab, h 808 w Canton
*Walls Viola, cook, h 603 s Caldwell
*Walls Wm J Rev, bishop A M E Zion Ch, h 614 e 7th
*WALLS see also WALL
Waltsh Anna B Miss, stengr, h 55 w Park av
Waltsh Francis T, ek Sou Ry, h 637 e 5th
Waltsh Robt E, stmmn Pound & Moore, h 113 w Morehead
Waltsh Roger P, painter, bds 404 e Trade
Waltse Rose, wid T D, h 113 w Morehead
Waltse Rose W Miss, bkkpr Electric Supply & Equipment Co, h 113 w

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over..................$7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Real Estate

Loans

Long Time

Made upon
Desirable

Business

Industrial

and

Residential

Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 1645
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aetna Life Insurance Company</td>
<td>Hartford, Conn.</td>
<td>350-1927</td>
<td>Life Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Hobbs Co.</td>
<td>258 N. McDowell, Night Hemlock</td>
<td></td>
<td>Plumbing &amp; Heating Contractors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. B. ROSE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Realtor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Transfer Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tax Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bldg.,</td>
<td>5 E. 3d</td>
<td>Phone Hemlock 796</td>
<td>Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>walton PAUL G (Grace), slsmn, h 711</td>
<td></td>
<td>Phone Hemlock 63 and 936</td>
<td>Pres.-Treas.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**QUALITY**
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.

- Warner Bros. Pictures (Inc.), United Film Bldg., M. W. Davis branch
- Warner Enumice P. Miss, auto opr W. U. Tel Co., h. Remount av
- Warner Jane, cook, h. 119 e. h. Bell
- Warner Julia, cook Charr Eye Ear & Throat Hosp., h. 224 e. 1st
- Warner Laura J., wid. A. D., h. Lucena, Graham Rights
- Warner Lloyd F. (Lillian P.), h. 210 Queen’s Rd., M. P.
- Warner Lorena Miss, h. 525 Lamar av
- Warner Philip (Lora), lab., rms. 909 e. Hill
- Warner Wesley, lab., h. 617 e. 1st
- Warner Wm. (Julia), lab., h. 617 e. 1st
- Warner Wm. L., h. 1635 Thomas av
- Warner Wm. P. (Mary), slsmn. Texas Co., h. 1635 Thomas av
- Warnhoff Frank R. (Enna B.), v. pres Smith-Wadsworth Hdw Co. (Inc.), h. 2221 Kenmore av.-phone H-3065
- Warren Alice Miss, tchr. Alex Graham Jr. High Sch., h. 119 e. Morehead
- Warren Bros. Co., pagv. contrs. 513 Johnston Bldg., w. A. Davis dist
- Warren Chas, brklry, h. 1508 n. Davidson
- Warren Dewey V. (Lula), speeder hd. Savona Mills, h. 521 Katonah av
- Warren Earl, truck driver Warren Tfr Co., h. 505 e. Belmont av
- Warren Edmund P. (6lyc), mngr. Amer Ry Exp Co., h. 1509 n. 9th
- Warren Elizabeth S., wid. Wm. M., h. 1106 n. Caldwell
- Warren Emma M. Mrs., h. 414 n. McDowell
- Warren Grover R. (Bright), driver Drake’s Blue Ribbon Bakery (Inc.), h. 1116 n. Church
- Warner Hart (Ella), janitor, h. 3 Winnifred pl.
- Tyrone Collection
- Telephone 5561
- Vigorous and personal attention given all collections, adjustments, and investigations.
- NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
- Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

*Warren J Henry (Lula), barber Service Barber Shop, h. Oaklawn av. Wash Heights.
*Warren Jas (Amelia), cook, h. 506 e. 8th
Warren Jas A. (Flora), proof rdr Char News, h. 414 n. Poplar
Warren Jas C. (Georgia), (Warren Transfer Co.), h. 1101 n. Caldwell
Warren Jessie Miss, cik. Gen Motors Acceptance Corp. h. 5 s. Clarkson
Warren Jos (Mary C.), yd. cik N. & S. Ry., h. 1725 Union
Warren Josie Miss, rms 5 Phifer av
*Warren Laura, h. Rozzell Ferry rd
Warren Lawrence E. (Odessa), carp., h. 1315 Belmont av
Warren Lloyd H. (Annie M.), cik. Groop Cor, h. Oakwood av.
Warren Old Miss, opr. S. B. T. & T. Co., h. 1306 e. Boulevard
Warren Ralph L. tchr. Alex Graham Jr. High Sch., h. 513 s. Tryon
Warren Roy Z. chf. inspr. Ford Motor Co., h. 94 n. McDowell
Warren Ruth J. Mrs., textile wkr., h. 1905 Parson
Warren S. Mann, civil engnr., h. 1002 w. 5th
Warren Sallie, wid. T. B., textile wkr., h. 50 Atherton Hill
*Warren Wm. (Viola), lab., h. 616 n. McDowell
Warren Wm. D. (Alma), Overseer Sou Asbestos Mnfgr Co., h. 12 Graham av.
Warren Wm. Durant, student, h. 509 Oaklad av.
Warren Geo F., truck driver Gulf Reig Co., h. 1 Cleveland et
Warwick J. Morris, slsmn. McDonald Service Co. No. 1, h. 1 Cleveland et
Warwick Louise Miss, laund., h. 1 Cleveland et
Warwick Margaret Miss, h. 1 Cleveland et
Warwick Thos L. (Nettie), h. 207 w. Tremont av.
Warwick Wm. B. (Julia), slsmn., h. 509 Oakland av.
Warwick Ebbie L. (Jewel J.), slsmn.
Town & Moore Co., h. 1901-A w. trade.

Art
Flower Shop
DAVIS ROBINSON
Propr.

Flowers For All Occasions
231 S. Tryon St.
Phones
Hemlock 6728, Night 137, County 3321

Ezell-Hamilton Company
118 Latta Arcade.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE, RENTALS, BUILDERS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS, TAXI CABS.

W. N. COLTRIN & COMPANY
WHOLESALE JOBBER
2221 N. Morehead St.
Phone 210-212

E. F. LEAVITT
DENTAL SURGERY, APPLIANCES, PROSTHETIC WORK.
325 S. Tryon St.
Phone 210-211

L. B. SULLIVAN
PHOTOGRAPHY
513 N. Tryon St.
Phone 370-371

B. W. HICKS
CIGARETTES, TOBACCO, SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
120 E. Trade St.
Phone 373-374

R. H. DICKSON
BICYCLES, Bicycles, Bicycles.
1219 N. Tryon St.
Phone 210-213
We appreciate your Printing and in return give you quality work at reasonable prices

TWENTY-TWO YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ENABLES US TO OFFER YOU THE BEST IN PRINTING

Washburn Printing Company
Charlotte, N. C.

Phone Hemlock 342 18 W. 4th St.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Prop.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434
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W. sh Jas W (Mattie), emp Mecklenburg Dairy Co. (Inc), h 1001-A w Trade
Wash Jewel J Mrs, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1001-A w Trade
Washam Carl B (Stella), carter 1 P O, h 307 Westwood av
Washam Elizabeth Miss, clk Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, h 1907 Springdale av
Washam Florence Miss, hse kpr Mecklenburg Hotel, h same
Washam Jas W, carp, h 308 s Cedar
Washam Jno W (Mary L), h 1907 Springdale av
Washam Jos C, student, h 1907 Springdale av
Washam Margaret Miss, nurse City Health Dept, h 5½ s McDowell
Washam Potts A (Pearl), emp Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, h 308 s Cedar
Washam Ralph, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h R D 2
Washam Thos B, h 308 s Cedar
Washburn Albert H (Marion), real est, h 23 Washburn av R D 1
Washburn Alberta Miss, h 23 Washburn av, R D 1
Washburn Henry B (Estelle), clk Grinnell Co (Inc), h 213 College Apts
Washburn Margaret L Miss, tchr Villa Rights Schil, h 23 Washburn av, R D 1
Washburn Margie Miss, tchr N Char Primary Schil, h 492 Central av
WASHBURN PRINTING CO (Inc), printers and publishers 18 w fth phone H-342, David Clark pres,
Paul Palmer sec-treas (see opp)
Washburn Thos B (Grace), slmn, h 1501 Cleveland av
Washburn U Smith (Mary E), selling agt Saco-Lowell Shops, h 212 College Apts
Washington Abraham (Clara B), 1. b, h 913 w Polk
Washington Arca, dom, h 815 e Vance
Washington Bessie, laud, h 26 e New Boundary
Washington Cafe (J J Jones, W E Tucker), 221 s Brevard
Washington Clarence (Leila), lab Sou Fruit Co, h 55 Brown's Row
Washington Edw, porter, rns 724 e 3d
Washington Eva, cook, h 35 Brown's Row
Washington Geo (Maggie), lab, h 628 N A
Washington Geo (Mary), h 415 Lo-max al

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

*Washington Harvey, lab, h 647 e 7th
*Washington Hene, elev opr, h 502 e Stone Wall
*Washington Jno, emp S E Ice Util Corp, h 612 s Graham
*Washington Jno (Maggie), lab, h n end McDowell
*Washington Jos (Silbie), emp Interstate Milling Co, h 917 w Polk
*Washington Lucille, student, h 502 e Stone Wall
*Washington Lula M, student, h 502 e Stone Wall
*Washington Martha, rns 721 e 3d
*Washington Maude, cook, h 700 w Hill
*Washington Plummer, cook, h 2304 Carmel, Eville
*Washington Sarah, laud, h 865 e 10th
*Washington Theodore, lab, h 401 s Morrow
Washington Victoria, tchr Myers St, Schil, h 313 s Brevard
Washington Ethel Mrs, stenr Warner Bros Pictures, h 606 n Polk
Washington Hope (Ethel), ship clk, h 606 n Polar
Washington Jno W (Mattie), genl spt Sou Ry, h 302 Addison Apts
Washington Printer Co, 3d flr Mercantile Bldg, G G Allen pres, W S Lee and
C I Burkholder v-pres, N A Cohee sec, D C Carnimore asst sec, E R Bucher treas
Waterman Annie B, laud, h 503 n Long
Waterman Francis, adv mgr Shuford's Studio, rns Y M C A
Waters Alma H Miss, stenr Com Credit Co, rns Y W C A
Waters Hallie MMrs, h 411 n Polar
Waters Homer D (Odina), clh clk Sou Ry, h 400 Lombardy cirt
Waters Hugh F, sign painter Grady Sign Co rns Piedmont Hotel
Waters Jno, emp Fodel's Cafe, rns Seneca
Waters Jno R (Tillie), emp Savona Mills, h 518 Bruns av

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
718-722 S. Brevard St.

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices
H. C. SHERRILL CO., MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.

DEVELOPERS OF

Charlotte N C (1937) CITY DIRECTORY

Watkins Mary H Miss, Elliott Fisher opr Coml Credit Co, h 306 College Apts
Watkins Mary T Mrs, typist U S Vets Bureau, h R D 7
Watkins Melvin D (Lindia), (Watkins Coffee Co), h 709 Addison Apts
Watkins Miriam Miss, stengr Clark Pub Co, h 1010 w 4th
Watkins Ola Miss, bindery dept Washburn Pig Co, h R D 1
Watkins Olive Miss, elk The Great A & P Tea Co, h 1010 w 4th
Watkins R B, slsmn Rhyme-King Furn Co (Inc), h Thomasboro N C
Watkins R H (Christine), slsmn S P U Co, h Derita rd
Watkins Reynolds E (Jennie), propr Char Welding Co, h 226½ s Graham
Watkins Robt (Chara), slsmn, h 405 w 5th
Watkins Robt W (Bettie), gro 406 Winnifred, h 404 same
Watkins Sidney & Rev (Beaice M), mngr A M E Zion Pub Hse, h 810 e 8th
Watkins Sidney D Jr, student, h 810 e 8th
Watkins Thos (Louise M), dentist 319 s Brevard, h 506 e 7th
Watkins Thos B, student, h 413 e Boulevard
Watkins Winn R (Sadie), trav slsmn, h 128½ Elizabeth av
Watkins Zeb, asst storekeeper S P U Co, h Derita rd
Watson Adelle, cook Frank Edwards, h 415 Bellinger Row
Watson Amanda, maid Mecklenburg Hotel, h 415 Bellinger Row
Watson Amzie, lab, h 921 e 1st
Watson Annie, laund, h 506 e 8th
Watson Arthur, porter, h 731 e Boundary
Watson Betty, h 612 s Graham
Watson Betty, s 1000 Ross
Watson Blanche Miss, asst cashr S P U Co, h 213 n Church
Watson Blandena, student, h 731 e Boundary
Watson Brodie F (Edith), h 2 Orr Apts
Watson Chas (Fletcher), interior decorator, h 1101½ s Tryon extd
Watson Clarence (Margaret), presser, h 818 w Maple
Watson Coburn C, slsmn, h 2 Orr Apts
Watson Cornelia, maid, h 921 e 1st
Watson Cynthia, laund, h 416 n Davidson
Watson Ella, laund, h 731 e Boundary

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
A. K. SUTTON, INC. ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St., Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Watson Edgar T (Veda), police, h 307 Templeton av
*Watson Edw (Hattie), driver, h 7 Cherry al
*Watson Edw (Nancy), lab, h 7 Youngs at
Watson Flora Miss, h 1401 5 s Tryon extd
*Watson Georgiana, cook, h 16 Hall, Groveton
*Watson Grace, laund, h 615 8 Myers
Watson-Grady Plating Co (L. G Watson), 1323 s Minn
Watson Helen, dom, h 511 e 6th
Watson J B, steng, h 8 e 1st
Watson Jas (Ethel), lab, h 10 Clanton's at
*Watson Jas J (Janie C), driver Banner Furniture Co (Inc), h 411 n Alexander
*Watson Jno, lab, h 616 s Myers
*Watson Jno (Maggie), lab New England Waste Co, h 809 s Caldwell
Watson Jno C (Lois L), pres-treas Standard Auto Parts Co, h 201 e 4th (Crescent av)
*Watson Jno C (Ellen), lab, h 815 Beauty Ford rd, B'ville
*Watson Jos, lab, h 529 w Stonewall
Watson Jos J (Sunter), carp, h Enderry rd, R D 5
Watson Jullie Miss, h 15 n Long
*Watson Lizzie, laund Sanitary Ldry, h 108 s Alexander
Watson Laddafi J (Blanche), elk S H Kress & Co, h 200 e 8th
*Watson Lonnie R, h 604 e 1st
Watson Lottie, h 604 e 1st
Watson Lucretia Miss, student, h 2 Orr Apts
Watson Luther G (Madeline), (Watson-Grady Plating Co), h 308 s Cedar
Watson Mack (Annie), lab, h 412 w 6th
*Watson Mamie, box mkr, h 702 e Stonewall
Watson Mary, h 16 Hall, Groveton
Watson Minnie, h 616 s Myers
Watson Murray, emp Char Casket Co, h 15 n Long
*Watson Nellie, cook, 921 e 1st
Watson R O, gro Rozzell Ferry rd, h same
Watson Randolph W (Bessie), contr, h 905 e 3d
*Watson Rosa, h 2 Barbour's ct
*Watson Rosa, dom, h 812 e Boundary
*Watson Rosa, laund, h 917 e 1st
Watson Saml, cook County Jail, h same

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg., Phone Jackson 217.

*Watson Saml (Lizzie), lab, h 973 e Congo
Watson Sarah J Miss, h 15 n Long
Watson Stabilator Co, auto accessories
224 s Graham, Geo E Doughton mnr
Watson Virginia Miss, mrs W C A
*Watson Walter (Lizzie), cement wkr, h 702 e Stonewall
Watson Walter F, hlp G G Ray & Co, h 216 n Brevard

WATSON WM A (Etta A), pres Wizard Advertisers Co (Inc), v-pres Independence Trust Co, ofc 316 Realty Bldg, h 805 s Tryon—phone H-335
*Wat Carie, laund, h 511 s Long
*Wat Fred (Fannie), lab, h 227 e 8th
Wat Gordon (Catherine G), assi mnr Stewart Bros Cotton Co, h 929 Ideal Way
*Wat Jak, janitor, h 511 s Long
Wat Jak B, teller Independence Trust Co, h R D 5
*Wat Maggie, h 4 Barbour's ct
*Wat Mary, dom, h 2132 Solomon, B'ville
*Wat Thos, h 2132 Solomon, B'ville
*Wat Viola, maid, h 511 s Long
WATT WALTER W (Bessie), pres Southern Hardware Co, h 811 e Trade—phone H-750
Watt Walter W Jr (Harriett), trav blsmn 1' H White, h 206 Grandin rd
Watterson Chris K, emp Stand Oil Co, h 2 Sycamore
Watterson Leon R (Gretchen), electric engmr Westinghouse Elec & Mfg Co, h 510 w Liddell
Watterson M DoWitt (Carrie), cab mkr, h 1 School ct
*Watts Alberta, nurse, h 709 n Myers
Watts Anderson H (Jda M), spt V-C Chem Co, h 34 w Park
*Watts Annabelle, dom, h 5 Edgefield ct, B'ville
Watts Deway (Essie), speeder H P M
*Watts Baxter A (Valeria), speeder hd
Watts Baxter A (Valeria), speeder hd
Watts Baxter A (Valeria), speeder hd

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Linen
Lether's Linen
Supply Co.
Care Charlotte Laundry
Phone Hemlock 7400
Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
- ANY
Automobile
EZELL'S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Webb Adelbert N (Tirzah), h 1906 Dilworth rd
Webb Arthur, painter, h Lokewood, R D 5
Webb Bessie Mrs, elk J B Ivey & Co, res Macedonia N C
Webb Boyd J (Addie), colr White Trading Co, h 11 Grove
Webb Cecil E, finisher Berman Engraving Co, h 907 n Davidson
Webb Clyde H (Ida B), phrn Blair Bros & Co, h 906 e Trade
Webb E Y, equip attid Amer T & T Co, h 419 Louis av
Webb E Y Hon, judge U S Court, res Shelby N C
Webb Edw B (Belle), h 619 n Caldwell
Webb Effie Miss, elk Purcell's, h 513 w 7th
Webb Ernest J (Kathleen J), sec-trens H M Wade Mfg Co, h 1417 e Boulevard
Webb Geo F (Louise), slmn Meisheimer's (Inc), h 708 Hawthorne la
Webb Geo H (Ada), engnr Sou Ry, h 214 s Cedar
Webb Geo W (Louise), h 2 Virginia Annex Apt
Webb Gladys Miss, local opr S B T & T Co, h 1105 Central av
Webb Gordon, emp C C Coddington (Inc), h 1509 Cleveland av
Webb Harold W, student, h 214 s Cedar
Webb Harrison F (Hixie), lineman S P U Co, h 1305 n Davidson
Webb Ida G, wid J W, h 403 Mercury Mills
Webb J Ralph, acct Interstate Audit Co, h 1105 Central av
Webb Jas painter, h Lokewood R D 5
*Webb Jas, lab, h 510 s Plum
Webb Jas C (Webb's Studio), rms 37 e Trade
Webb Jas W, steel wkr, h 214 s Cedar
Webb Jean Miss, asst librarian Char Public Library, h 3 Phifer av
Webb J Rawson (Julia A), emp Caro Ruling & Binding Co, h 1000 n Church

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171.
C. Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

Weedon Fanning H (Emmie), cotton Alexander 133 Brevard ct, h 610 Lamar av
Weedon L Wallace (Azubah), bkp Jones Repair Co, h 719 n Pine
Weekly E Ray, solr Edison & Co, h 104 Emory Apt8
Weeks Frances E (Peggy) Miss, stngr Thos B Whitted, h 216 Guthery Apts
Weeks Harry W (Sara L), cashr S P U Co, h 15 Grove
Weeks Jno J (Ethel), trav slsmn, h 906 w 4th
Weeks Leslie D (Caroline W), bkp Felix Hayman, h 2019 e 9th
Weeks Lucille Mrs, clk Char Bargain Center, h 210 n Brevard
*Weeks Lula, dom, h 729 e Stonewall
*Weeks Martha, laund, h 1300 n Church
Weeks Rufus R (Mary D), clk E E Gibson, h 906 w 4th
*Weeks Van (Carrie), lab, h 105½ n Alexander
Weeks Wm P, dentist 619-22 Professional Bldg, h 906 w 4th
*Wehring Sinclair (Mary), lab, h 705 n Mint
*Wright Eliza, dom, h 27l4 Springs al
Weideman Ernest H (Amelia), engnr Mee's & Mee's (Inc), h 313 Walnut
Well Wm (Minna), trav slsmn, h 9 Harvard pl, M P
Weinhold Emma, wid Jas E, h 218 s Torrence
Weinhold Walter R, student, h 210 s Torrence
Weir Carey, h 608 Seigle av
*Weir Chas, trk driver, h 131 Morris
Weir Thos H, shipper Intl Harr Co of Amer, h 17 s Cedar
Weir Van B (Cleo), (W A Weir & Co), h 608 Seigle av
Weir Vegetta Miss, Charl Eye, Ear & Throat Hosp, h 214 w 7th
Weir W A & Co (W A and V H Weir), groc 1018 e 7th
Weir Wm A (W A Weir & Co), h 1018 e 7th
Weir Wm Holland, with W A Weir & Co, h 1018 e 7th

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL.............$380,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres.

OF
CHARLOTTE
SURPLUS AND PROFITS.............$600,000.00
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

WEBSTER WM H (Ora W), pres- trues Richland Lumber Co (Inc), h 1006 Queen's rd, M P—phone H-1552-W
Wedlin Ethel L (Nellie, ckl Brown's Cigar Store, h 293 s Mint
Weddle Walter A (Irene), mech Clement-Dunavant Co, h 513 n Pine
Weddington Ada A, wid J H, h 200 w 10th av
*Weddington Clark (Mattie), porter, h 225 Hall Groveton
Weddington David B (Selena), constr upi Parks-Cramer Co, h 705 n B revard
*Weddington Ethel, bds 605 s Poplar
*Weddington Fest W (Berneene), lab, h 2219 Dixon, B'ville
*Weddington Frances, h 309 Luther
Weddington Jno F (Minnie), h 1014 e 7th
Weddington Jno H (Lola), slsmn, h 2405 e 7th
Weddington Jno T (Pearl), carp, h 504 s Brevard
Weddington Jno W (Mahala S), mech Cole Mfg Co, h 1300 Clement av
Weddington Jos Y, h 319 Sylvan av
Weddington Lola A Mrs, financial sec Near East Relief, h 2405 e 7th
*Weddington Mattie, student, h 309 Luther
Weddington Minnie Mrs, smstrs Natl Dveing & Cleaning Wks, h 1014 e 7th
*Weddington Oliva, sec A M E Zion Pub Hse, h 404 s Alexander
*Weddington Rufus (Hattie), carp, h 117 s Myers
*Weddington Sth, porter A & B Clo Co, h 309 Luther
Weddle Alex R, clk, h 407 n Graham
Weddle C E, tire mkr McLaren Rubber Co, h Chadwick St
Weddon Nellie Miss, housekp Clayton Hotel, h same
Weddefeller Benj L, v-pres Central Specialty Co and ckl Stand Oil Co, h 921 s Tryon
Weddefeller Jno B, pres Central Specialty Co, h 921 s Tryon
Weddefeller May, wid B L, h 921 s Tryon
*Wedlock Benj (Allie May), emp S P U Co, h 905 Ross
Weedon Alfred H (Madeline), slsmn Swift & Co, h 1405 Elizabeth av
Weedon Madeline Mrs, stngr J R Ivey & Co, h 1405 Elizabeth av
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

Byrne Tire & Supply
Company

WEIS HENRY MNGF CO, toilet par-
titions, 407 w 3d—phone H-2180, W
C Newell Co reps
Welborn Grace Miss, elk Sou Bell T
& T Co, h 1702 n Allen
Welborn Jas L (Bertha L), brkmn Sou
Ry, h 1702 n Allen
*Welborn Roney (Lorenner), cook, h
328 s Graham
*Welborn Tillman (Vanetta), lab, h 501
Maple
Welch Alfred C (Betty), emp Ford Mo-
tor Co, h 11 Travis av
*Welch Allen, lab, h 416 n Summit,
B'ville
Welch Arthur S, cashr National Oil Co,
h 15 p Frevard
Welch Beatrice Mrs, cashr Rice's (Inc),
h 210 Statesville av
Welch Carl B (Maude R), slsmn Wil-
son Motor Co, h 1001 w 5th
Welch Carl W (Beatrice), emp Ford
Motor Co, h 210 Statesville av
Welch Chas O, stone ctr J J Morton,
h N Charlotte
*Welch Christine, h 416 n Summit,
B'ville
*Welch Colly (Carrie), lab S P U Co,
h 122 e Barringer
*Welch Edwd (Mozell), lab, h 603 n
Myers
*Welch Edwd W (Renah), tel opr, h 813
a Poplar
Welch J T, elk P & N Ry, res Mt
Holly, N C
Welch Lottie, wid Wm F, spinner II
P M No 1, h 408 e 16th
Welch Mattie S Mrs, tehr Oakhurst
High Schh, h 2023 e 7th
Welch Myrtle Miss, spoiler H P M
No 1, h 408 e 16th
Welch Nora A Miss, tr nurse 11 Tra-
vis av, h same
Welch Parks A, elk Clarence Sanders,
h 1100 s Boulevard
Welch Query, h 223 Andril ter
Welch Waldo P, elk P Q, res Derita,
N C
Welch Wilma Miss, bkkpr Natl Cof-
tee Co, h 1109 Jefferson av

Welch see also WALSH and

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St.

Weldon Jno H, bag elk, S A L
Passgr Sta
*Weldon Mark (Daisy), lab, h 3 e
Short
Weddy Lionell A, pimgbr, h 1609 s
Mint
*Wel Dowd J (Dorenda), meats,
Beatty Ford rd, h same
Weller Nan Miss, asst librarian Char
Public Library, h 3 Phifer av
Wells Mary Elizabeth Miss, asst tchr
Queens College, hds college campus
Wellons Benj F (Myrtle), *(Wellons
& Wellons), h 1024 Dilworth rd, West
Wellons Mattie Miss, tehr South Schh,
h 911 s Tryon
Wellons Robt A (Wellons & Wellons)
h 1024 Dilworth rd, West
Wellons & Wellons (Benj F and Robt
A), attys-at-law, 306-8 Wilder Bldg
Wells Archie L, stngr Edwd Rose
av, h 704 w Trade
Wells Chas W (Neil), h 605 e Kings-
ton av
*Wells Chavis (Bessie), lab, h 1007 s
Church
Wells Delmar (Beulah), textile, wkr,
h 1106 s College
Wells Emma, wid R L, h Lakewood
Dam rd
Wells Harry T, sec-treas Lee-Kinney
(Inc), h 1403 Elizabeth av
Wells Jacob M (Jennie), carp, h
Lakewood Dam rd
*Wells Jas B (Alma), lab, h 1011
Miller
Wells Janie B, wid L M, h 2011 n
Bancroft
Wells Leo B (Sallie D), electr, h
1915 Lydia av
Wells L Tracy (Lea), weaver, h 201 n
Bancroft
Wells Miles F (Bessie), foremn Geni
Outdoor Adv Co, h Lakewood Dam
rd
*Wells Orange (Ada), lab, h 904 s
Church
*Wells Rilla, cook, h 906 s Church
Wells Roy N (Sallie), mchst The
Gerril Mach Co, h 405 s Worth-
ington av
*Wells Sami W (Susan), janitor
Chester Apts, h 10 same
*Wells Susie M, tehr, h 10 Chester
Apts
*Wells Wesley (Willie), chauffeur, h
916 a Poplar
Wells Wm F, elk Clarence Saunders,
h 1406 s Mint
*Welsh Jas, chauf, h 907 e Stonewall
*Welsh Jas (Hattie), chauf, h 907 e
Stonewall

The Incomparable Ampico Repro-
ducing Piano, Upright and Grand
Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Welch Myrtis C Miss, elk B J Smith h 1811 Ewing av
Welch Paul (Gussie), lab S P U Co, h 406 e Barringer
Welsh Stephen L (Mattie Sue), emp S A L Ry, h 2333 e 7th
Welsh Wm T (Glady s), carp, h 1423 e 10th
WELCH see also WALSH and WELCH
Weltner Philip, v-pres Son Bearings & Parts Co, res Atlanta, Ga
Wenner Jas C (Lucille), agt Sinclair Ref Co, h 6 Hunter Apts, M P
Wenger Chas W F, trav slsmn J W Fraser & Co, bds 705 e Trade
Wenger Chas W E Jr, student, bds 705 e Trade
Wenonah Apartments, 504 n Brevard
Wentz Chas H, slsmn Thomas & Howard Co, h 633 e 5th
Wentz Clara Miss, packer, h 407 e 7th
WENTZ DALWIN A (R Marjorie), chf opr S P U Co, 1101 Elizabeth av
Wentz Delphonius C, doffer H P M No 1, h 401 Belmont av
Wentz Edgar G (Lambie), framer H P M No 1, h 401 Belmont av
Wentz Elins A (Martha A), gro 517 s Plum, h 705 Jackson av
Wentz Flonnie E Miss, tr nurse, 1005 Wilkinson rd, M P, h same
Wentz Flora Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co h 242 Park av
Wentz Grover C (Edna), asst sup lines S P U Co, h 1200 e 7th
Wentz H Calvin, chf Goodyear T & R Co, h 303 Grandin rd
Wentz Howard B (Susie), h Monroe rd, R D 1
Wentz, Jno C, emp Caro Bakery, h 5 Dowd Row, Atherton Mills
Wentz Jno R (Lillie), (Wentz Sign Co), and (Wentz Orange Crush Co), h 507 e 4th (Crescent av), —phone H-2092-W
Wentz Jos B, hksamith P & N Shop, h Hoskins, R D 5
WENTZ JOS H (Maggie), asst chief of fire dept, h 633 e 5th
Wentz Lizzie Mrs, clk Erford's, h 1105 s Tryon
Wentz Mack E, hpr Wentz Sign Co, h 1010 e Trade
Wentz Margaret I Miss, stenchr Royal Mfg Co, h 633 e 5th
Wentz Mildred D Miss, emp Cotton Belt Candy Co, h 1010 e Trade
Wentz Moses (Fannie), painter, h 1009 s 15th

Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Wentz N Evelyn Miss, elk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 24 w Park av
Wentz Olen W (Annie Ed), paperhgr A J Dunn 1216 n Seigle
Wentz Orange Crush Bottling Co (W J and J R Wentz), 305 Statesville av
Wentz Oscar A (Blanche 10), sup from Garrison & Hopkins Co, h 1709 Belvedere av
Wentz Oscar F (Lizzie), mlr, h 1105 s Tryon
Wentz Roy W, ship chf Adams-Pow- ler Co, h 633 e 5th
Wentz Ruth E Miss, h 1704 (223) Wilkinson
Wentz S Richd, opr Klutz-Nuttall Co, h 1100 s Tryon
Wentz Saml D (Ossie E), mtrmn S P U Co, h 1704 (223) Wilkinson
Wentz Saml L (Nancy), emp Atherton Mills, h 5 Dowd Row same
WENTZ SIGN CO (Jno R Wentz), sign pinters, 227 s Tryon—phone H-516
Wentz W Bryan, elk Ed Mellon Co, h 207 e 7th
Wentz Washington J (Nannie), bldg Contr 407 e 7th, h same
Wentz Wm H (Carrie D), painter, h 1010 e Trade
Wentz Wm J (Annie), (Wentz Orange Crush Bottling Co) and conr Sou Ry, h 5 Chester Apts
Wentz Wm S (Blanche), slsmn Adams-Powler Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1
Wentz Wm W (Ella), mtrmn S P U Co, h 1504 Scott av
Wentz Willie R Miss, h 1010 e Trade
Wentz J Nelson, mngr, h 103 Addi- son Apts
Wert Aubin Miss, tchr Belmont Vocca- tional Schl h 116 e Morehead
Wertz Augustus H (Pearl F), h 1206 Thomas av
Wesley Fred (Hattie), drayman, h 1609 Baxter
Wesley Gussie, cook, h 16 e 5th st at Wesley Hall Community Building, 20 Duckworth av
Wesley Heights School, Summit av, Miss Lucile Boylan prn

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTLES, SASH and DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc. Charlotte, N. C.

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
13-3 Park Ave and Sou. Ry.

MARKET REALTY CO.
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ES- TATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MNFG CO, 210 e 6th—phone H-504-505, Thos Fuller mng, P H Robertson office mng
Westlake Amusement Co (Inc), oprs
Lakewood Park 3 miles w of city on P & N RY, W S Orr pres-mngr, Miss Mae S Orr sec-treas
Westminster Presbyterian Church, s Boulevard cor Rensselaer av, Rev Wm W McLain Jr pastor
Westmoreland Clegar A (Velma), emp C C Coddington (inc), h 207 w 11th
Westmoreland D Floyd, clk Saco-Lowell Shops, h 1822 Fairview av
Westmoreland Fred (Julia), brdklyr, h 519 Chanton’s al
Westmoreland H Noy (Carrie), slmn Rig Roy Potig Co, h 619 Lamar av
Westmoreland Herbert Y (Nadine), cabt mkr J H Wearn & Co, h 701 Central av
Westmoreland Jno A (Lettie E), truck driver Frederickson Motor Exp Co, h 1812 Fairview av
Westmoreland Jos S (Ruth), slmn Domestic Ldry, h 5 n Fox
Westmoreland Leaman (Alberta), shoe rep, h 702 s Church
Westmoreland Mannelt W (Bessie), secr-secs Wizard Advertisers Co (Inc), h 219½ w Trade
Westmoreland Marvin L, Cashier City Water Dept, h 1812 Fairview av
Westmoreland Morris P (Ensta), asst mng, h 1015 w Trade
Westmoreland Mary Miss, student, h 619 Lamar av
Westmoreland Olene Miss, local opr S H T & T Co, h 619 Lamar av
Westmoreland Vernie Miss, student, h 1822 Fairview av
Westmoreland Victor, clk Genl Effect Co
Westnedge Jos S, firem C F D No 1, h 1833 Beverly
Westnedge Mary D, wid W L, h 1833 Beverly
Westmore Wm F (Laura), sofr Char News, h Kenwood av
*Whaley Jos (Florence), lab, h 903-C e 1st
Whaley Saml (Belle), ins agt, h 820 e 3d
Wharton Annie Miss, h 311 College Apts
*Wharton David (Sallie), mll hd Mc-Claren Rubber Co, h 226 e Boundry
*Wharton Delta, laund, h 523½ e Boundry
Wharton Thos P, ofc sec, rms Y M C A
Whatley Robt A (Mary A), supt Carl Stolin (Inc), h 5 Piedmont
Wheat Watson S (Thelma), with Lambeth Investment Corp and notary
60-8-8 Lambeth Bldg, h 1748 e 8th—phone H-5553-W
*Wheeler Anna May, reg nurse Char Eye, Ear & Throat Hosp, h 301 w Stonewall
Wheeler Alfred H (Blanche), slmng, h 17 Chester Apts
Wheeler Benj (Jessie), window clr, h 8 Lexington av
Wheeler Blanche Mrs, typist J B Ivey & Co, h 17 Chester Apts
WHEELER C H MNFG CO, condensers and cooling towers 1109 Realty Bldg—phone H-569, L D 9930, Thos D Whitted son mng
Wheeler Clasa H, switchmn Sou Ry, h 15 s Cedar
*Wheeler Chester (Gertrude), miller, h Beatties Ford rd, Wash Hghts
Wheeler Court Apts, 1811 s Boulevard
Wheeler Dani L (Ida), slmn Natl Cash Reg Co, h 1006 e Trade
Wheeler Effie Miss, h 8 Lexington av
Wheeler F L, clk Son Bell Tel & Tel Co, rms Y M C A
Wheeler Fannie, wid J R, h 8 Lexington av
Wheeler Harry R, route mngr Observer Co, h 1006 e Trade
Wheeler J A, elec engr Lockwood, Greene & Co, h 513 s Tryon
*Wheeler Jas (Mary), lab, h 212 w Gold
Wheeler Jas A (Emma N), h 600 Charles av
Wheeler Jewett E (Gladys), slmn Caro Dental Depot, h 12 Margarite Villa Apts
Wheeler Jos L (Mahala), agt Life & Cas Ins Co, h 405 w Post
Wheeler Lena Miss, textile wkr, h 36 Atherton Hill
*Wheeler Lester (Pauline), driver Fruit Distributors (Inc), h 2 Beach
*Wheeler Lonie, butler, h 29 w Gold
Wheeler Lucy, wid J W, h 1417 s Boulevard

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT CO.

 Oldest Plumbing Firm In Charlotte
Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience
27 East Fifth.

Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc., JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St, Phone Hemlock 6841

Whatley Robt A (Mary A), supt Carl Stolin (Inc), h 5 Piedmont
Wheat Watson S (Thelma), with Lambeth Investment Corp and notary
60-8-8 Lambeth Bldg, h 1748 e 8th—phone H-5553-W
*Wheeler Anna May, reg nurse Char Eye, Ear & Throat Hosp, h 301 w Stonewall
Wheeler Alfred H (Blanche), slmng, h 17 Chester Apts
Wheeler Benj (Jessie), window clr, h 8 Lexington av
Wheeler Blanche Mrs, typist J B Ivey & Co, h 17 Chester Apts
WHEELER C H MNFG CO, condensers and cooling towers 1109 Realty Bldg—phone H-569, L D 9930, Thos D Whitted son mng
Wheeler Clasa H, switchmn Sou Ry, h 15 s Cedar
*Wheeler Chester (Gertrude), miller, h Beatties Ford rd, Wash Hghts
Wheeler Court Apts, 1811 s Boulevard
Wheeler Dani L (Ida), slmn Natl Cash Reg Co, h 1006 e Trade
Wheeler Effie Miss, h 8 Lexington av
Wheeler F L, clk Son Bell Tel & Tel Co, rms Y M C A
Wheeler Fannie, wid J R, h 8 Lexington av
Wheeler Harry R, route mngr Observer Co, h 1006 e Trade
Wheeler J A, elec engr Lockwood, Greene & Co, h 513 s Tryon
*Wheeler Jas (Mary), lab, h 212 w Gold
Wheeler Jas A (Emma N), h 600 Charles av
Wheeler Jewett E (Gladys), slmn Caro Dental Depot, h 12 Margarite Villa Apts
Wheeler Jos L (Mahala), agt Life & Cas Ins Co, h 405 w Post
Wheeler Lena Miss, textile wkr, h 36 Atherton Hill
*Wheeler Lester (Pauline), driver Fruit Distributors (Inc), h 2 Beach
*Wheeler Lonie, butler, h 29 w Gold
Wheeler Lucy, wid J W, h 1417 s Boulevard

WE RENT CLEAN LINEN
Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linens
Hotel
Service
Linens
Lethco's
Linens
Supply
Co.
Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
Whisnant Thos W (Whisnant Green- house), h 407 w 10th
Whisnant W M (Bonnie), emp Amer T & T Co, h 1315 e 4th
Whisnant Ward W, bkpkr Kale-Law ing Co, rms Y M C A
Whisnant Edna Miss, ck P & N Ry, h 1939 Ewing av
Whisnant Paul, teller Coml Natl Bk, h 812 s Tryon
Whisnant Ralph O, supt Perfection Stove Co, h 805 e Tremont av
Whisnant Ward O, h 14 s Tryon
Whitacre Lois L Mrs, tchr Hoskins Schl, h 219 e Park av
Whitacre Hiram P (Lois L), atty at law 209 Law Bldg, h 219 e Park av
Whitaker Clarence H (Amalie), carp, h Central av, R D 9
Whitaker Dani W (Grace), ck C D Newitt Furn Co, h 811 e Park av
Whitaker E A, rms Churchill Suites
*Whitaker Edward (Malinda), emp City water wks shop, h 606 e Eldredge
Whitaker Edwin T (Ruth V), building supt J B Ivey & Co, h 713 n Brevard
Whitaker Egbert E, mngr Imperial Theatre, h 1011 s Tryon
*Whitaker Jas, lab, h 24 Ellison
Whitaker Virginia Miss, textile wkr, h 206 w Palmer

*WHITAKER* see also WHITAKER

Whitcomb Ivan (Walla), painter, h 1212 Jefferson av
Whitcomb Ralph L (Margaret), supt Jno P Little & Son, h 409 n Poplar
While A Middleton (Virginia), soft drinks, h Mecklenburg av
White Abe (Rhein) (Baltimore Furniture Co), h 502 e 4th (Crescent av)
White Addie, cook, h 301 s Alexander
White Albert, lab Toomey Plumb & Hig Co, h 2126 Mill, Eville
White Alice L, wid Rohn, h 1428 The Plaza
*White Allie, laund, h w 1st st al
*White Alta, student, h 512 s Caldwell
*White Amanda, h 903 s Myers
*White Amanda, h 518 s Myers
*White Andrew (Frances), lab, h 1006 Miller

WHITE ANDREW W, atty at law 406 Law Bldg—phone H-7828, h 803 w 11th
*White Anna, laund, h 614 K Eldredge
*White Annie, student, h 309 e Wilson
White Arnold P (Corra L), engr Boyd & Gosforth, h 9 Amhurst pl, M P

---

**Mutual Building & Loan Association**

Established 1881

ASSETS over.................$7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.

G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

---

*White Arthur, emp Huntley Bros Vul Co, h R D 2
*White Arthur, porter J F Funder- buck, h 632 e 1st
*White Arthur (Grace), lab, h 303 Summit, E'ville
White Arthur M (Kittie), gent road foreman of engines Sou Ry, h 1001 Elizabeth av
*White Banks, plsr, h 422 e 1st
White Baxter, sttmn, h Mecklenburg av
*White Beatrice, cook, h 10 e Short
*White B n, chauf, h 1005 Wilson
*White Benj (Frances), lab, h 725 e Bondlry
White Beatulah Mrs, h 505 Rozzell Ferry rd
White Bleeker M Mrs, auto supvr W U Tel Co, h 1506 Kenilworth av
*White Booker T, iron wkr, h 819 Gates
*White Bretalain, maid, h 812 s Caldwell
White Cardon A, student, h 223 Statesville av
White Carl A, floor sander, h 1505 Seigle av
*White Carrie, h 2200 Biddle, E'ville
*White Carrie, Cook, h 825 n Myers
*White Carrie, don, h Hunter, E'ville
*White Chaas (Hester), clmr The Pullman Co, h 814 w Trade ext (Plank rd)
White Chester A (Stella M), bksmith Ford Motor Co, h 223 Statesville av
White Clayton, h Mecklenburg av
White Clyde W (Grace), h 807 n Caldwell

WHITE CO (The), White Trucks sales and service, ofc and plant 316-318 w Broad—phones H-5678-5679; B C Crawford branch mgr
White Cornelia Miss, h 2045 Dilworth
White D H, sttmn Pittsburg Plate Glass Co, h Monroe rd, R D 1
*White Daisy, cook, h 632 e 3d
White David A (Nettie J), ck P O, h 8 Grandin rd
White Dorothy C Miss, stngr Adams-Fowler Co, h 1515 The Plaza

---

**ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY**

Distributors Electrical Merchandise

W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.

---

**CHARLOTTE**

**Marble & Granite Works**

R. E. Seagulls Prop.

**OLDEST**

**LARGEST**

**BEST**

W. 7th St. and Sou.Ry.

**Cemetery Gate**

**Phone Hemlock 281**

---

**Real Estate**

Loans

Long Time

Loans

Made upon Desirable

Business

Industrial

Residential

Properties

JOS. C.

EDENS

914 Johnston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1645
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.  JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn.  1859—1927
Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesaler Insurance
ROBT. U. WOODS  Home Office
SAML B. WOODS  Representatives
FRANK K. CLINTON, Agy Supvr
161 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6254

White Earl C (Hannah), mgr
White Alma C (Carr) mech
White Edwd (Etta), lab, h 305 e 10th
White Edwd (Leila), lab, h 1108 h Johnson
White Edwd (Lula) (Baltimore Cafe), h 720 e 2d
White Eleanor, laund, h 503 e 2d
White Elizabeth, student, h 508 e 2d
White Elizabeth, wid J C, h 310 Vail av
White Ella, wid J N, h 497 n McDowell
White Elmo (Maggie), heater McColgan Rubber Co, h 719 s Ferry rd
White Elmo (Ruth), Janitor Sanders Orr & Co, h 727 e Boundry
White Emanuel A (Phumie), lab, h 297 Oaklawn av
White Emma, cook, h 47 Sunnyside ct
White Emma, laund, h 6 Briar Row
White Emma W Mrs, sec Dr T D Sparrow, h 507 n Church
White Ephraim (Clara), lab, h 907 e Hill
White Estelle, dom, h 413 n Caldwell
White Esther, laund, h 525 e Boundry
White Eugene, tr driver Winchester Surgical Sup Co, h 2200 Biddle, Bvville
White Eugene W (Annie), carp, h 225 s Cedar
White Edna, dom, h 723 e Boundry
White F H & Son (F H and F H Jr), produce 423 e Trade
White Flora, h 1101 Pharr, Gville
White Flora C Mrs, stengr Radiator Specialty Co, h 1106 e Boulevard
White Frances, maid J B Ivey & Co, h N Charlotte
White Frank, cement wkr, h Booker av, Wash Hghts
White Fredk (Pearl), lab, h 1007 Forest

White Fred H (Ethel S) (F H White & Son) and mfrs aqt 304-5 Realty Bldg, h 707 e Boulevard
White Fred H Jr (F H White & Son) h 707 e Boulevard
White Front Furniture Co, 617 s Mint, G W Davis mgr
*White Geo (Para L), baker S & W Cafeteria, h 289 h Barringer
White Geo A (Hattie), tray slisnmn, h 1420 The Plaza
White Geo E, spl aqt B J Smith, h 902 a Tryon
*White Gololar, rms 7 Brown's Row
White H Monroe (Blekker L), treas Kilgo Transfer Co (Inc), h 1508 Ken
worth av
White H W, clk J H Wearn & Co, h 200 s Brevard
White Harold W, bkbkr F S Royster Fertz Co, h rms 608 s Graham
*White Harry, h 1112 Howell, Groveton
*White Harry, h 716 n Alexander
*White Harry, lab, h 809 e Wilson
*White Harvey, Janitor, h (7) 805 s Caldwell
White Hazel Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 8 Grandin rd
White Helen L Miss, textile wkr, h 1505 Seigle av
White Helen M Miss, h 1515 The Plaza
*White Hermon, tr driver, h 511 n Myers
*White Hettie, laund, h 504 n Myers
*White Horace, lab, rms 417 n Davidson
*White Houston, lab Sou Ry, h 804 Forest
White Hubert L, auto driver P O, res Cornelius N C
*White Hugh (Annie), emp Sou Ry, h Forest, Gville
White Ha L Miss, bkbkr R M Cruse & Sons, h 407 n McDowell
*White Isaac, shoe shiner, h 416 e Barringer
*White Isabel, cook, h 9 Eli
White J Clyde (Alva V), carrier F O, h 1519 Thomas av
White J T, supt Coml Natl Bank Bldg
*White Jas, chauf, h 503 e 2d
*White Jas, lab, h 10 e Short
*White Jas, lab, h 36 Sunnyside ct
*White Jas, porter G B Crocker, h 616 e 3d
*White Jas, porter, h 511 n Myers
*White Jas (Amanda), painter, h 2 Kimble Row
*White Jas (Lessie), lab, h 432 w Morehead

REALESTATE SERVICE CORP., J. Harry Frickhoefer, Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Gives Prompt, Personal and Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.


THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Gives Prompt, Personal and Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.


THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Gives Prompt, Personal and Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Whitehurst Geo G (Grace), stdnu h 1512 s Tryon
Whitely Effie Miss, emp Elizabeth Mills, h 35 same
Whitely Ella Mae Miss, emp Elizabeth Mills, h 35 same
Whitely Jonas E (Rendry), emp Elizabeth Mills, h 35 same
Whitely Walter L (Anne M), emp Elizabeth Mills, h 15 same
*Whitman Robt, porter, h 428 w Morehead
*Whitesides Francis, student, h 5 e 20 with
Whitesides Leonard B (Eula), clk Hotel Charlotte, h Club rd, R D 9
*Whitesides Martha, dom, h 412½ n Davidson
Whitesides Sam W, clk The Soda Smoke, h 513 n Poplar
*Whitesides Waymon, bell boy, h 412½ n Davidson
Whitfield Allie M Mrs, sis ldy G D Elliott, h 1508 Cleveland av
Whitfield J Malcolm (Allie M), acct Accounting Service Co, h 1608 Cleveland av
Whitfield Katherine J Miss, stngr Caro Homes & Inv Corp, h 101 Baldwin av
*Whitfield Mary Belle, dom, h 1002 e 7th
Whitfield Robt L (Josephine), h 11 w Vance
Whitlin Building (rear) 301-305 s Tryon, ppr 3d
WHITIN MACHINE WORKS, cotton mill machinery Whitin Bldg, Court House Sq—phone H-1122, L D 9978, R I Dalton and W H Porcher son acts
Whiting Brainard S, atty at law and notary 510 Law Bldg, rms Y M C A
Whiting J G, mech engr Lockwood, Greene & Co, h 502 n Tryon
Whiting R E, atty 518 Johnston Bldg
Whiting Amos P (Caroline), emp Son Snell & Flyer Co, h 3 Gibbon
*Whitla Camilla, h 717 s Mint
Whitla David C (Nora), emp H P M No 3, h 306 n Myers, same
*Whitla Essie L, dom, h 722 Beatty Ford rd, Terville
Whitla Isaac A (Alice), car, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Whitla Ivah L Miss, emp The Great A & P Tea Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Whitla J S, county tax commr, h 1409 Lake
Whitla Jno M (Elmora), weaver, h 3 e Bland

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Whitley Jno W (Noina), section foreman Son Ry, h n Tryon extd
Whitley Lee F (Bessie M), painter, h 10 Johnston Mills
Whitley Lola, wid G H, clk Rice's Inc, h 1525 e Boulevard
Whitley Loma Miss, student, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Whitley Robt D (Beatrice), clk Caro Auto Sup House, h 400 Grandin rd
Whitley Roy, bmr § P U Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Whitley S V, emp Savona Mills, rms 505 Savona av
Whitley Titus J (Fannie), carp, h Pine av
Whitley Win J (Maggie), twister bd Stewart Silk Mill, h Lakewood Dam rd
Whitley Wm L (Mamnie C), carp, h 1305 Harrill
*Whitlock Benj, butler, h 201 McCall
Whitlock Bertie Miss, stngr Char Elec Repl Co, rms Y W C A
WHITLOCK, DOCKERY & SHAW (P C Whitlock, H C Dockery, Jno D Shaw), attys at law 514-16-18 Law Bldg—phone H-1901
Whitlock Effie Miss, stngr Caro Realty Lbr Dealers Assn, rms Y W C A
Whitlock Elizabeth Miss, student, h 1100 e Morehead
*Whitlock Emmie, cook, h 201 McCall
Whitlock J Hayes (Ola), cond P & N Ry, h 103 s Mint
Whitlock Joe, student, h 1410 Park dr
WHITLOCK PAUL C (Mano C) (Whitlock, Dockery & Shaw), h 1100 e Morehead—phone H-4893-J
Whitlock Paul C Jr. agt Travelers Ins Co, h 1100 e Morehead
Whitlock Sadie Mrs, clk Belk Bros, h 1110 Park dr
Whitlow Bruce W, caht mkr H M Wade Mfg Co, h R D 7
Whitlow Lee R (Mando), mech Barnes Young Motor Co, h 401 n Caldwell
Whitlow Pinkie Mrs, weaver Scandinavia Bolling Co, h R D 7

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.
H. C. Sherrill Co., Developers of
Morehead Section
Not Houses, Homes, General Insurance
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

Charlotte N. C. (1927) City Directory

850

Frank A. Whitsett
Whitsett, Kenneth W. (Ernestine S.), treas-mngr Char Engineering Co (Inc), h 1110 Thomas av
Whitsett, Lemuel D. (Robert C.), h 809 e 5th
Whitsett, Lemuel D Jr. (Elsa M.), bus mgr Char Engraving Co, h 2 Virginia Apts
Whitsett, Sebran H., slsmn M. & M Realty Co, h 809 e 5th
Whitsett, Theron T., clk Geni Motors Acceptance Corp, h 809 e 5th
Whitstock, Wm H., emp Son Spindle & Flyer Co, h 210 w 2d
Whitt Chas. M., h 301 w 2d
Whitt, Chas R. (Carrie) (J. L. Whitt & Son), h 666 e 9th
Whitt, J. L. & Son (Chas R. Whitti), auto top reps (r) 14 s Church
Whitt, Lula, wid J. L., h 608 e 9th
Whitt, Mary H., wid C. W., h 501 w 2d
Whittaker, A. A. (Fannie) weaver Sasona Mills, h 514 Katonah av
Whittaker, Broadus J. (Flora B.), mach opr Hoskins Mills, h 79 same
Whittaker, Millie, wid P. A., h 514 Katonah av

WHITTAKER see also WHITTAKER

Whitted, Margaret Miss, student, h 808 e Boulevard

WHITTED THOS B. COL (Nellie), contracting engineer, complete power plant equipment 1100 Realty Bldg—phones H-569, L D 9930, h 506 e Boulevard—phone H-1766 (see opp)
Whitted, Thos B. Jr, Lieut., U. S. A., h 808 e Boulevard

Whitted, Frank. (Louise), driver Jno Beatty, h 409 n Long

Whitten Eugene, (Anna), tr driver
Pure Food Gro, h 520 e 7th

Whitten, Irene, maid, rms 407 n Long

Whitten, Louise, maid, h 407 n Long

Whitten Minus (Estelle), lab Charlotte Country Club, h 407-409 n Long

Whitten Minus (Estella), lab, h 407-409 n Long

Whitten, Wilbur H., printer Pressy Stand Pub Co, h 206 w 7th

Whittinghill Wm G, trav slsmn, h 910 s Carson

Whittington, Ernest M. (India), h 5 Lorane Apts

Whittington Jno H. (Grace), claim examiner U S Vets Bureau, h 109 Emyr Apts

Whittle, Lillian B. Miss, h 1816 (716)
The Plaza

Whitten, Beaumont, student, h 106 Roswell av, M F

F. & R. Coal & Oil Co. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene, Motor and Fuel Oil

Phone Hemlock 4240
THOMAS B. WHITTLED
THEO. C. HEYWARD

1100-1104 Realty Bldg. Charlotte, N. C.

STEAM, ELECTRIC AND HYDRAULIC
POWER PLANTS

EDGE MOOR IRON COMPANY
C. H. WHEELER MANUFACTURING CO.
MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
RILEY STOKER CORPORATION
NEWPORT NEWS SHIP BLDG. & DRY DOCK CO.

Swartwout Heaters Rust Chimneys
Deming Triplex National Transit Pumps
Badger Sprays Patterson Tanks

GRISCOM-RUSSELL EVAPORATORS
PEABODY BURNERS
"TENNEY PROCESS" GAS PLANTS
A. K. SUTTON, INC. ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

WHITTON EARLE (Agnes), pres-treas Southeastern Const Co, pres-Elizabeth Apt Co, and Char Ice Co, and v-pres Independence Realty & Loan Corp, h 106 Roswell av — phone H-5395-L-2
Whitton Hattie Mrs, h 106 Roswell av, M P
Whitworth Carl E (Essie), carp, h 302 n McDowell
*Whitworth Geo h 612 s Alexander
Whitworth Hattie M Miss, spinner H P M No 3, h 410 n McDowell, same
Whitworth Henry C, carp N Char Lbr Co, h Highland Park Hill
Whitworth Henry S (Mollie A), carp, h 410 n McDowell, H P M P M No 3
Whitworth Linnie G Miss, spinner H P M No 3, h 410 n McDowell, same
Whitworth Sue Miss, stengr Gen Motors Acceptance Corp, h 1600 w Trade
Wicker Albert (Bessie), h 602 n Poplar
Wicker Albert M, bkpr Boyd & Goaforth and notary 411 Realty Bldg, h 602 n Poplar
Wicker Archie L (Cornelia F), carp, h 1401 n Seigle av
Wicker Besie S Mrs, stengr Am Ry Exp Co, h 602 n Poplar
Wicker Howard D, auto mech C D Keith, h 1601 e 15th
*Wicker Janie, maid, h 512 w Hill
*Wicker Lula, laund h 513 w Hill
Wicker Wesley D (Lydia L), cabt mkr J H Wearn & Co, h 1604 e 15th
Wickliffe Thos R, slsmn Merchants Fortz & Phosphate Co, rms Y M C A
*Wideman Addie, h 315 e Boundry
Wideman Charlie (Hattie), stone ctr, h 315 e Boundry
*Wideman Joseph (Mattie), lab, h 915 e 9th
Widenhouse Edith Miss, student, bds 506 n Poplar
Widkens Maynard, apprentice J N Mc-Canusland & Co
Widnauer Jno J (Louise), steg const, h 1327 Avondale av
Widnauer Steel (Inc), 1112 Coml Bk Bldg, H M Lloyd mng
Wier Jno Stuart (Kate M), cotton yarns 124 Brevard ct, h 1836 e 7th
Wier Lydia Miss, nurse New Char San, h Nurses Home, same
*Wigfall Jno (Marietta), lab, h 810 w Maple
*Wiggins Annie, maid First Ward Pri-mary Schl

Hub Bond & Mortgage
GENERAL
INSURANCE
Company
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

WIGGINS BROS (Inc), lumber and building material 200-206 e Bland—
phones H-2396-4838, J L Wiggins
pres, J W Wiggins v-pres, T J Wiggins see-treas
Wiggins C J, see-treas Char Ret Lbr & Bidg Dealers Assn
Wiggins Fredk, pres Seminole Club, h 1112 Dilworth rd
Wiggins Fredk J, student, h 1112 Dilworth rd
Wiggins Ice & Fuel Co (J W & J J Wiggins), 1125 s College
*Wiggins Jno, h 207 w 13th
*Wiggins Jno C, chant Cathery Lbr Co, h 609 Woodard av
Wiggins Jno W, (Clara) pres Wiggins Bros (Inc), h 1112 Dilworth rd
Wiggins Jno W (Chlaudia) (Wiggins Ice & Fuel Co) and v-pres Wiggins Bros (Inc), h 914 Brookside av
Wiggins Leonard S (Mary), gro and meats 320 Lillington av, h 300 Vic-toria av
*Wiggins Phillip, firemn S A L Ry yds, h 207 w 13th
*Wiggins Roht, h 609 Woodard
*Wiggins Ruby, dom, h 609 Woodard
Wiggins Thos J (Elma), see-treas Wiggins Bros (Inc), h 909 e Boule-vard
Wigglesworth Tennant (Nevada), steel wkr, h w Tremont av extd
Wiggs Frank B (Ruth), mgr Nisleys h 323 Victoria av
*Wiggs Geo, h 1126 s Church
*Wiggs Geo (Mattie), h 1126 s Church
Wiggs H Forest (Ruth), assst see-treas Cane States Electric Co (Inc), h 217 Circle av
Wiggs Jno F (Mary Alice), mechst, h 811 e Worthington av
Wiggs Ruth Mrs, clk Nisleys, h 323 Victoria av
Wiggs Ruth Mrs, cashier S P U Co, h 217 Circle av

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service
Linens
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.
Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C., Phone Hemlock 2346.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CHARLOTTE N C (1827) CITY DIRECTORY

Wilkins Katie, wid Michael, h 22 Hall, Groveton
Wilkinson Alice dom, h 210 Flint, Eville
Wilkinson Augusta Miss, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Wilkinson Ellen Miss, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Wilkinson Louise, maid Char Eye, Eir & Threat Hosp, h Brooklyn la
Wilkinson Neale L, assembl Ford Motor Co, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Wilkes Brent, lab, h 220 n Alexander
Wilkes Carrie McIver Miss, sec and treasurer St Peter's Ch (Episco), h 140 w Morehead
Wilkes Duncan, clk, h 501½ e Kingston av
Wilkes Eva, hairdresser, h 226 Hall, Groveton
Wilkes Floyd A (Lula), flagman Sou Ry, h 1910 w Trade
Wilkes J Frank (Fannie L), (Mecklenburg Iron Wks), h 140 w Morehead
Wilkes J Renwick (Caroline), (Mecklenburg Iron Wks), h 215 Lamar av
Wilkes Jas J R Jr, student, h 215 Lamar av
Wilkes Jno, Hunt U S N, h 140 w Morehead
Wilkes Julia Miss, student, h 215 Lamar av
Wilkes Lucius G, sls clk Ford Motor Co, h 1709 s Boulevard
Wilkes Lula Miss, h 501½ e Kingston av
Wilkes Preston B (Laura), slsmn, h 204 e Kingston av
Wilkes Preston B Jr, cashier Jefferson Stand Life Ins Co, h 1709 s Boulevard
Wilkes Sarah, dom, h 712 n Johnson
Wilkes Sidney (Emma), lab Piedmont Sundries Co, h 217 Winnifred
Wilkes Solomon, janitor Observer Co
Wilkes T Judson (Essie P), mngr Union Storage & Whse Co, h 210 Briarwood rd, M P
Wilkes Thos, tr driver J H Wear & Co
Wilkes WM (Ollie), lab, h 402 s Myers
Wilkie Elizabeth Miss, student, h 2204 e 7th
Wilkie Fred A, student, h 2204 e 7th
Wilkie Gladys I Miss, h 1002 w 5th
Wilkie Jas, emp R R Garmon & Bro
Wilkie Jno, emp R R Garmon & Bro
Wilkie Jno T (Mary E), gro 401 s Graham, h 417 Templeton av
Wilkie Jones B (Lucy A), gro 306 s Cedar, h 1002 w 5th
Wilkie Jos A (Nannie C), real est, h 2204 e 7th
Wilkie Louise Miss, musician, h 2204 e 7th
Wilkie Walter J, surveyor, h 2204 e 7th
Wilkins Abe (Dorie), painter, h 705 e Hill
Wilkins Clara Miss, weaver Savona Mils, h 516 Katonah av
Wilkins Edson (Alice), tr driver Tate-Brown Co, h 535 s Graham
Wilkins Edson J R, student, h 535 s Graham
Wilkins Fred, lab, h 801 n Maxwell
Wilkins J Walker, im fmr Savona Mills, h 516 Katonah av
Wilkins Jas, laborer, h 705 e Hill
Wilkins Janie, cook 234 Sylvia av, h 202 e Wadsworth
Wilkins Jno, rms 16 Winona
Wilkins Lexie Miss, weaver Savona Mills, h 516 Katonah av
Wilkins Louise, maid, h 406 Brooklyn la
Wilkins Lula B, wid O E, h 1610 Elizabeth av
Wilkins Marjorie Miss, h 1610 Elizabeth av
Wilkins Sarah P Miss, h 1610 Elizabeth av
Wilkin Theodore (Maude N), act Prudential Ins Co, h 208 w 6th
Wilkins Thomas G (Irene), emp Caro Baking Co, h 1209 e 32d
Wilkinson's (Inc), five cents to five dollars, 33 ½ Trade, W C Wilkinson pres.
L H Wilkinson v-pres, J W Wilkinson sec, T H Wilkinson treas-mgr
Wilkinson Anne Miss, clk J L Staten Co, h 1909 Dilworth rd E
Wilkinson Beulah M Miss, h 201 Syca-more
Wilkinson Blanche Miss, ass't Dr W F Martin, h Thomasboro
Wilkinson Clyde L (Sarah), ass't mgr Caro Trans & Storage Co, h 522 Gran-din rd
Wilkinson Dorothy Miss, h 579 Hawthorne la
Wilkinson Edna Miss, clk Sou Engineering Co, h 125 Woodlawn av
Wilkinson Emmett M, h 575 Hawthorne la
WILKINSON FABIUS A (Irene), v-pres The Carolina Co, Carolina Transfer & Storage Co (Inc) and Carolina Service Sta, h Mt Holly rd, R D S— phone County-2220
Wilkinson Geo B, ass't bkkpr Mech Perpetual B & L Assn, h 523 Clement av
Wilkinson Harry E (Ethel), slsmn C W Upchurch & Co, h 1017 Greenwood Cliff

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1,50 Per Year And Up

FORM 48
Ezell's

Agents for

SUN-PROOF PAINTS

515 E. Trade St.,

Phone Hemlock 3416

Wilkinson Irma R Miss, h 911 Central av

WILKINSON JAS W, sec W C Wilkinson & Co and Wilkinson's (Inc), h 523 Clement av—phone H-168

WILKINSON JNO L (Louise), sec The Carolina Co and sec-treas-gnl mgr Carolina Transfer & Storage Co (Inc), Carolina Service Sta, h 516 Grandin rd—phone H-3299

Wilkinson Julius C (Lillie), foremn E H Clement Co, h 811 s Church

Wilkinson Laura Miss, student, h 523 Clement av

Wilkinson Laura H Mrs, h 523 Clement av

WILKINSON LAWRENCE H (Kate R), (W C Wilkinson & Co), v-pres Wilkinson's (Inc) and sec-treas The Elizabeth Mills Co, ofc 912 Realty Bldg—phone H-249, h 412 Louise av—phone H-1450

Wilkinson Lucille D Miss, stengr Saco-Lowell Shops, h 1900 Dilworth rd E

Wilkinson Marvin A (Grace R), casket mkr, h 911 Central av

Wilkinson Olive W Mrs, schl tchr, n 310 Vail av

Wilkinson Pierce C, foremn Domestic Ldry, h R D 5

Wilkinson Robt, dricr Caro Trans & Storage Co, h R D 5

Wilkinson T Harvey (Elizabeth), trens-mgr Wilkinson's (Inc), h 217 Ridge-wood av, M P

Wilkinson Thelma W Miss, h 1900 Dilworth rd E

WILKINSON W C & CO (Wm C and Lawrence H Wilkinson), general insurance 912 Realty Bldg—phone H-249 (see head of each letter of alphabet)

Wilkinson W Everette (Edith), shipper Caro Trans & Storage Co, h 525 Grandin rd

Wilkinson Wade O (Oliver), clk Wiggins Bros (Inc), h 310 Vail av

Wilkinson Wm (Mary), pipe ftr, h 1013 n Caldwell

DR. JAY R. MCCABE

12½ N. Tryon St.,

Phones Hemlock Office 3171.

WILLARD

Factory Branch Store

Complete

Battery Service

AUTO

TRUCK

BUS

RADIO

Farm Light Plant Batteries

Radio Power Units

"Thru Service We Grow"

806 S. Tyron

Phones:

Hemlock 8066 and 8067
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

856 CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING

*Williams Chas (Ethel), lab, h 906 e 2d
*Williams Chas A (Kate), pres Williams & Shelton Co (Inc), h 801 s Tryon
*Williams Chas A Jr, v-pres Williams & Shelton Co (Inc), h 801 s Tryon
*Williams Chas H, mühr Plaza Service Sta, h 1720 Wilkinson
*Williams Chas H, icmr Second Ward High Sch, h 702 e 7th
*Williams Chas O Rev, pastor Statesville Avenue A R P Ch, h 601 Forest
*Williams Chas R (Eddie), eng, h 200 Parkwood, h 26th
*Williams Chas S (Essie), lab, h 400 Martin av, B'ville
*Williams Chas W (Eunice), station opr S P U Co, h 1411 e Worthington av exid
*Williams Chas W (Salina), barber 15½
*Howell Arcade, h 412 e Baxter
*Williams Chauncy S, aqnt Int Correspondence Schl, h 5 Elmore Apts
*Williams Clara Mrs, clk Char Bargain Center, h 1115 n Alexander
*Williams Claremont C (Madeline), slsmn, h 814 e Kingston av
*Williams Clarence (Clara), eating hee 703 n Johnson, h 2224 Sparrow, B'ville
*WILLIAMS CLARENCE H (Mamie P), bonds and insurance 22 w 5th—
*phone H-3523, h Monroe rd, R D 1—
*phone H-2701-J
*Williams Claud (Nettie), emp Ford Motor Co, h 800 n Pine
*Williams Claude W, trav slsmn, h 1002 (14) Pegram
*Williams Clayton A (Willie Mae), mecbst P & N Ry, h 1217 n Pegram
*Williams Cleon Miss, textile wkr, h 1002 (2) e 26th
*Williams Clinton, lab, h 14 e Short
*Williams Clyde, steam ftr, h 219 n Myers
*Williams Clyde A, clk, h 1703 n Selge av
*Williams Cornelia, h 916 n McCall
*Williams Coy M (Mary), contr, bds 306 n Poplar
*Williams Curtis A (Hallie M), mltrmn S P U Co, h 411 Templeton av
*Williams Cyrus Y, mech The White Co, h Thomasboro
*Williams D M, collr Erskine R Smith (Inc), h Park rd, R D 2
*Williams Daisy, dom, h 1028 s Church
*Williams Daisy, maid 1026 e Boundary
*Williams Daisy E Miss, textile wkr, h 1927 Parson
*Williams Daniel, delivery boy C G Ferguson, h n Alexander
*Williams David, h 809 s Long
*Williams David (Annie), lab, h 614 e 6th
*Williams David (Helen), mill hdl Mc-Claren Rubber Co, h 528 e Boundary
*Williams David (Maidie), emp Automobile Service Co, h 405 e Boundary
*Williams David B (Annie), gro 903 w 2d, h 1101 same
*Williams David H (Helen), chemical mixer, h 526 e Boundary
*Williams Delia, cook, h 11 s Morrow
*Williams Dewey, band mkr, h 73 Hoskins Mills
*Williams Doc (Evelyn), waiter Hotel Charlotte, h 607 e Stonewall
*Williams Dora, cook, h 617 e 12th
*Williams Dora Mrs, boarding 800 n Graham, h same
*Williams Dora Mrs, clk Charles Store, h 25 e 6th
*Williams Dora Miss, casket wkr, h 1223 n Hartrill
*Williams Doris 1 (Lillie M), supt Louise Mills, h 1003 Louise av
*Williams E S (Clara), wshmn Great A & P Tea Co, h 1115 w Alexander
*Williams E T, lab Swift & Co, h 14 s Pegram
*Williams Earl K (Hammer's Place), h Rozzell Ferry rd
*Williams Earl W, h 904 Parkwood av
*Williams Edna, h Howell, Groveton
*Williams Edna Miss, h 801 Kenilworth
*Williams Edwd, plmr Walker & Son, h e 7th
*Williams Edwd (Annie), switchmn Sou Ry, h 803 e 9th
*Williams Edwd (Fannie), firemn Sou Ry, h 827 e oundry
*Williams Edwd C (Mary), h 107 Guthery Apts
*Williams Edwd C Jr, h 107 Guthery Apts
*Williams Edwd E (Lucy), engnr Sou Power Co, h 2139 Greenway
*Williams Edwin C (Frances), shpl clk Hood Rubber Prod Co, h 711 w Trade
*Williams Edwin M, trav slsmn Williams & Shelton Co, h Camp Greene
*Williams Elizabeth, cook, h 1006 e 5th

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
235 N. Tryon St.,

VICTOR, VIGTROLAS AND RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes
Company
REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Williams Fred M, loom for Mercury
Mills, h 426 same
Williams G M, rms 2045 s Poplar
Williams Garnett V (Hilda), weaver
Hoskins Mills, h 71 same
Williams Genevieve Miss (Genevieve's),
h 813 s Tryon

*Williams Geo, porter Manuel Berger
(Inc), h 336 Lutheran
*Williams Geo, driver Parchard Paint
& Glass Co, h Howell, Groveton
*Williams Geo, h 816 Canton
*Williams Geo, h 402 s College
*Williams Geo, del boy Wyatt Co, h
Pineville rd
*Williams Geo (Addie), lab, h 1107 e
Hill
*Williams Geo (Connie), porter, h 9 e
Short
*Williams Geo (Estelle), butcher, h 603
Luther
*Williams Geo F, div mgr Liggett &
Myers Tob Co 305 Wilder Bldg, rms
Y M C A

WILLIAMS GEO F (Margaret S), sec
H C Sherrill Co (Inc) and Char Mor-
ris Plan Co, h 905 Magnolia av—phone
H-207-W

*Williams Geo W (Rosalie), painter, h
1106 n Elm
Williams Georgie L Miss, h 1723 Pe-
gram
Williams Gertrude Miss, h 1003 n Tryon
Williams Gillie Mrs, steng Marcon
Brick & Tile Co, h 106 e Kingston av
Williams Grace E Mrs, opr W U Tel
Co, h 1212 w 6th

*Williams Grover, butcher, h 407 e Hill
Williams Grover G, checker Cathey
Lumber Co, h 411 Templeton av
Williams Guilford H (Maggie), textile
wkr, h 200 Short
Williams Guy O, steng Gulf Ref Co, h
1003 Louise av

*Williams H Frank (Ada P), barber
*Tate's Barber Shop, h Beatty Ford rd,
R D 10
*Williams Hannah, wid Fulton, h 902
Maple
Williams Harold, carder H P M No 3, h
540 Charles av

The
Doggett
Lumber
Co.

G. O.
Doggett,
Pres. and
Treas.

Builders
Supplies

Lath,
Shingles,
Rough

and

Dressed
Lumber

Mantels

Sash and
Doors,

Lime,

Cement

Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.

and

Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,

N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock
493-6624

MORETZ REALTY CO.
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS

228 Piedmont Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4983.
COAL
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144

SRS CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

DAYTON
Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S, INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4424

Williams Harry T (Margaret E), paper-
 lingr, h 301 Caawba av
*Williams Hattie, dom, h 1303 Mont-
gomery
*Williams Hattie B, tchr Fairview Sch, h
 Johnson C Smith Univ
*Williams Haynes (Evelyn), lab, h 801
 Beatty Ford rd, B'ville
Williams Helen Mias, h 801 Kenilworth
WILLIAMS HELEN M MRS (Harper Method Shop), h 7 Elnmore Apts—
 phone H-5506-J
*Williams Henrietta, tchr, h 708 e 8th
*Williams Henry, h 713 e Hill
*Williams Henry, watchmn, h 54 Ath-
eron Hill
Williams Henry (Blanche), lab h 15
 Brown's Row
*Williams Henry (Mittie), lab, h 507 n
 Caldwell
Williams Henry M, h 1455 e 16th
Williams Herbert L, h 904 Parkwood av
Williams Herman F, textile wkr, h 1927
 Parson
*Williams Hester, laund, h 720 n Myers
Williams Hezeithia C (Mary), h 209 w
 6th
*Williams Holly Mae, laund, h 316 n
 McCull
Williams Horace J (Ruth), emp Buck-
eye Cot Oil Co, h 404 e 11th
Williams Hosea F, mech Bost Bldg Equip
 Co (Inc), h Hickory Grove rd
Williams Hurse O, draftsman Sou Bell
 T & T Co, h 1723 Pegram
Williams Ida Miss, hds 800 n Graham
*Williams Inez, sald mkr The Roof
 Garden, h 911 e Wilson
*Williams Isaac, tr driver, h 54 Ather-
ton Hill
Williams J Avery (Rosa), agt Travelers
Ins Co, h 211 e Boulevard
Williams J Frank (Jannie), (McCray
Refrigerator Sales Corp), h 206 s My-
ers
Williams Jacob K (Mary I), emp Cole
Mfg Co, h 1223 n Harrill
*Williams Jake, h 906 e Stonewall
*Williams Jas, lab, h 401 s Graham
*Williams Jas, driver Frank E Block
Co, h 217 n Jackson

The HUNEYCUIT PRINTING CO. High Grade Com-
cmercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUIT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Charlotte's Leading Jewelers
Manuel Berger, Inc., Jewelers and Diamond Experts
Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St, Phone Hemlock 6864

Williams Kirk (Mary), ship clk, rms 706 n Poplar
*Williams Kittie, cook, h Hamilton, Groveton
*Williams Lang (Jane), lab, h Washington av, Wash Rights
Williams Lauer, h 801 s Tryon
Williams Lander B (Linnie), dept mgr Lagger Drug Store, h 397 n College
*Williams Laura, cook, h 700 (a) e 3d
Williams Laura Mrs, h 5 e 12th
*Williams Laurence (Helene), brklr, h 522 e 2d
Williams Leo, tire mkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1422 s Tryon extd
Williams Lena Mrs, clk Rice's (Inc), h 809 Kenilworth av
*Williams Lent E, driver J N Sloan & Co
Williams Leona N Miss, clk U S Vet's Bureau, h 302 w 10th
Williams Leon, solr Char News, h 409 w 9th
Williams Leon (Bessie S), pres-treas-genl mngr Williams Tours (Inc), h 2406 e 7th
*Williams Leonard, emp Johnston Bldg, h 1040 e Hill
*Williams Leonard, tr driver Sou Dairies (Inc), h 1099 n Johnson
*Williams Leonard, scrubber Hoskins Mills, h 41 same
*Williams Leonard (Viola), porter, h 533 s Morrow
Williams Lester C (Mildred), clk S A L Cafe, h 203 Rozzell Ferry rd
Williams Lester D (Lizzie), card room overseer H P M No 3, h 540 Charles av
Williams Lester P, slsn Texas Co, h Thomasboro, R D 5
*Williams Lewis (Mary), lab, h 434 e Liberty
*Williams Lila, dom, h 222 n Summit, B'ville
Williams Lillian Miss, stenr W T McCoy & Co, h 407 Grandin rd
Williams Lloyd M (Helena), trav slsn, h 801 Kenilworth av

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.
Phone Hemlock 3274.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE,
HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

*Williams Oscar, lab Sou Dairies (Inc), h 1315 Pharr
*Williams Oscar (Bettie), bel, h 414 C s Caldwell
*Williams Oscar (Mary), lab h 1315 Pharr, G'ville
Williams Oscar W (Fannie B), textile war, h 1927 Parson
Williams Parker O, elk Clear Edy, h 1002 (14) s Pegram
Williams Patrick H (Lillian), tr farmer, h 407 Grandin rd
Williams Paul, ture wkr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1965 Grace
Williams Paul (Asht), emp McClaren Rubber Co, h 1965 Parkwood av
Williams Paul C, painter Ford Motor Co, h 31 Statesville av
Williams Pauline Miss, elk The Decorative Art Shop, h 363 e Liberty
Williams Pauline Miss, biker Carolina Oidsmobile Co (Inc) and tress Simas Potts Co, h 407 Grandin rd
Williams Pearl M Mrs, winder Johnston Mills, h 24 same
*Williams Perry (Annie), chaf, h 1215 (12) e New Boundary
*Williams Peters (Alice), lab, h Burton, Groveton
*Williams Prince, h 706 n Johnson
*Williams Queen, laund, h 2506 French Rd.
B'ville
Williams R A (Eva), gro, h 613 e 5th
Williams R Bloom, h 31 Statesville av
Williams R H, elk S A L Ry
*Williams Ray, butcher 1810 e Morehead, M P
*Williams Raymond, porter Holbrook Cigar Store, h 498 s Myers
Williams Raymond A (Fiora J), mecht, h 1703 n Seigle av
Williams Rebecca, student, h 526 e Boundry
*Williams Reece (Lizzie), h 222 n Summit Rd.
B'ville
Williams Rena G Mrs, sec-treas Yates Edgerton (Inc), h 106 e Kingston av
*Williams Robt, lab, h 713 e Hill
*Williams Robt, bus boy Brown's Restau rant & Hotel, h R D 10
*Williams Robt, waiter Hotel Charlotte, h 608 e Stonewall
*Williams Robt, lab, h 415 n Davidson Williams Robt (Bernardet), slsnm h 101 Walnut
Williams Robt B (M Alice), timekpr City Water Wks Shop, h 501 Lou is av
Williams Robt C (Mary P), slsnm B F Reark, h 2019 e 7th
Williams Robt C Jr, student, h 2019 e 7th

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY ELECTRIC
Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lampa, Metas, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials, Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Pemban Ave.
Phones Hemlock 2446-3647.— Charlotte N. C.

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881
ASSETS over ................... $7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MORPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESELER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEEDANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Williams Robt E, slsnm Williams & Shelton, h Walnut av, Wes Heights Williams Robt L (Margaret E), painter, h 909 Parkwood av
Williams Robt N, elk Independence Trust Co, h R D 7, Box 30
Williams Robt T (Frances), weaver, h P M No 3, h 130 n Davidson same
Williams Robt V (Alice G), overseer, h 1004 (1302) e 4th
Williams Rodney A (Eva E), gro 602 e 5th, h 613 same
*Williams Roland (Annie), lab, h 929 s Church
*Williams Rose, dom, h 610 n Myers
*Williams Roy, emp Stonewall Hotel, h 402 s College
*Williams Roy (Jeanette), lab, h 45 Chadwick-Hoskins Mills
*Williams Roy (Lossie M), lab, h 400 Burton
Williams Roy R, carder H P M No 3, h 540 Charles av
*Williams Ruby, dom, h 1303 Montgomery
Williams Ruby Mrs, local opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1405 Pegram
*Williams Rufus (Carrie), waiter Sou Mnrs Club, h 826 s Church
Williams Rufus E (Mary I), gro 720 e 7th, h 1002 (14) s Pegram
*Williams Ruth Mae, student, h 104 Pharr
Williams S A, chief U S Government Narcotic Ofc, res Norfolk Va
Williams S C Mrs, smstrs Ed Mellon Co, h 308 n Smith
Williams S J Mrs, smstrs Elfiord's, h 24 Alton Dale, M P
*Williams Sallie, cook, h 606 s Davidson
*Williams Sallie A, cook, h 606 s Davidson
*Williams Saml, tr driver B F Withers, h 602 e 2d
*Williams Saml, emp S F Ice Util Corp, h 311 Dunbar
*Williams Saml (Alice), lab, h 712 e 6th
*Williams Saml (Jarauci), emp McClaren Rubber Co, h 2111 Carmel, B'ville

Real Estate
Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business
Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1645
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.  JAKE MARTIN,  
Propr.  
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298 
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS 

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY 

Aetna Life Insurance Company  of HARTFORD, Conn.  
Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale insurance  
ROBERT U WOODS  Home Office  
SAM. R WOODS  Representatives  
FRANK E CLINTON, Agcy Super  
101 Wider Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6294  

*Williams Thos (Rutledge), lab, h 825 e Hill  
Williams Thos D (Miriam), parts mngr  
B D Heath Motor Co, h 1907 e 7th  
Williams Thos E, bkrpr, h 1002 (14) Pegram  
WILLIAMS THOS H, dist mngr Ecker- 
ard's Cut Rate Drug Store, h 1313  
Elizabeth av—phone H-2586  
Williams Thos V (Bonnie), trav sllmn,  
h 812 e Kingston av  
Williams Tours (Ince), 2405 e 7th, Leon  
Williams pres-tress-gnl mngr, Mrs  
Bessie S Williams v-pres, Horace G  
Brubaker sec  
Williams Victor L (Annie), cashr Mack- 
Intl Motor Truck Corp, h 607 e Tre- 
ment av  
Williams Viola, laund, h 23 Sunnyside  
Williams Violet Mrs, emp Char Coffee  
Shop, h 707 s Tryon  
Williams Virginia Miss, student, h 801  
Tryon  
Williams Wade H (Lucy L), judge of the  
Juvenile Court and atty-at-law 9  
Law Bldg, h 1406 e 4th  
Williams Wallie (Sarah), condr, h 302  
n Smith  
*Williams Walter (Macy), lab Sou RY,  
h 2229 Mill, B'ville  
Williams Walter (Pearl), bridge bldr,  
h Lakeewood R D 5  
Williams Walter I (Bessie), wood wkr  
Sou Auto & Wagon Co, h 473 Sai- 
gle av  
*Williams Wesley (Pearl), emp Auto- 
mobile Service Co, h 509 n McDow- 
el  
*Williams Wm, driver Parcel Del Co,  
h e 1st  
Williams Wm, clk, h 809 e Boule- 
vard  
*Williams Wm, lab, rms 1004 e 2d  
*Williams Wm F, emp Sou RY, rms  
606 s Poplar  
*Williams Wm (Annie), eating house  
601 e 1st, h R D 10, Charlotte  
*Williams Wm (Lula), pipe ftr, h 622  
e 3d  
*Williams Wm (Obleker), lab, h 710  
n Alexander  
*Williams Wm (Sarah), lab, h 315  
Solomon, B'ville  
*Williams Wm (Sonora), lab, h 904  
Ross  
Williams Wm C (Ora), trav sllmn, h  
204 Lilington av  
Williams Wm E (Mary C), truck  
farmcr, h 1728 Pegram  
Williams Wm H (Flora), linermn, h  
511 Sprucee  

REALTY SERVICE CORP.  ..J. Harry Frickhoeffer,  
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.  
Pres.-Treas.  
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRE INSURANCE
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

*Williams Win M (Ella), parcel del., E. 422 e 1st
*Williams Willie, h 409 e 2d
Williams Willie Mae Mrs, student, h 1000 s Boulevard
*Williams Wilson (Nannie), h 800 (555) s Torrence
Williams Woodward (Jessie), h 913 n Brevard
*Williams Worth A (Lizette), dentist 229 e Trade, h 826 s Church
*Williams & Bowers (Wm Williams, Jno Bowens), eating hse 691 e 1st
Williams & Shelton Co (Inc), wholesale drygoods 420-422 s Tryon, C A Williams sr pres, C A Williams Jr v-pres J L. Williams sec-treas, C W Ramsey asset treas, whose 499 s Church
Williams Adele G Mrs wid L L, h 1003 e Boulevard
Williamson Alma Miss, student, h 1502 Euclid av
Williamson Bert, lab, h 513 e 7th
Williamson Claude C, road contr, h 414 Katonah av
Williamson D M, credi man Gen Motors Acceptance Corp, h 901 w Trade
*Williamson Doreatha E, tchr Myers St Schl, h 905 s Brevard
Williamson Fannie L Miss, steng Frick Co, h 124 e Morehead
Williamson Geo T (Natalie), trav shmn, h 804 e Boulevard
Williamson H, usher Caro Theatre, h 9 e 7th
Williamson Hazel Miss, weaver Savannah Mills, h 414 Katonah av
Williamson J Frank (Jannie), mngr, h 306 s Myers
Williamson J Otto (Ollie K), mtrmn: J P U Co, h 1502 Euclid av
Williamson Jas E (Kate), mngr H P Mfg Co, h 10 Midwood pl
Williamson Jas H (Grace G), over haul Mercury Mills, h 415 same
Williamson Jas L (Martha T), acctnt, h 1609 e 4th
Williamson Jas Louie (Helen B), slsnm Jno Van Landingham & Son, h 15 Islandwood Apts
Williamson Jannie M Mrs, steng H A Franklin, h 206 s Myers
Williamson Johnson D (Laura), h 11 Wilmore dr
Williamson Jno L (Minnie), carp, h 513 e 7th
Williamson Jno S, h 513 e 7th
Williamson Joseph A (Sadie), genl contr 6 n Tryon (3m 3), h 1405 e 5th
Williamson Jones N (Nellie), trav shmn Ford Motor Co, h 401 Circle av

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Kluytenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4399., Charlotte, N. C.

Williamson Lawrence, sec-treas Hicewilliamson Cigar Co Inc, h 1 Vance Apts
Williamson Lea (Laura), trav shmn, h 35 w 10th av
Williamson Louise Miss, stengr Sou Specialties Co, h 9 e 7th
Williamson Madie D Mrs, stengr Stand Sanitary Mfg Co, h 16 Radcliffe av
Williamson Mae E Mrs, assst secllent City Schls, h 605 Providence rd, M F
Williamson Martha Mrs, stengr Preston & Ross and notary 307 Law Bldg, h 410 Templeton av
Williamson Mary wid J H, h 414 Katonah av
Williamson Myrtle Miss, h 414 Katonah av

Williamson Natalie Mrs, lab techniclan, Crowell Clinic, 504 e Boulevard, h 804 e Boulevard

Williamson Nell Miss, stengr Contl Trust Co, h 2003 e 7th
Williamson Pearl Miss, opr De Luxe Beauty Parlor, rms Y W C A
Williamson Phil, v-pres Hicewilliamson Cigar Co (Inc), h 2 Vance Apts
Williamson Robt D, casir Patric Exchange, h Holmes Apts
Williamson Robt L (Martha), agt Travelers Ins Co, h 410 Templeton av
Williamson Roy L, carp, h 513 e 7th
Williamson Rufus, mtrmn 1st & N Ry, h 1502 Euclid av
Williamson Same L (Lula), h 402 e 10th
Williamson Sarah T Miss, h 702 Hermanite rd, M P
Williamson Smith, mech Willard Storage Battery Co, h 409 Sylvan

Williamson Theo P Dr (Mac), dentist City Schls, h 605 Providence rd, M P

Williamson W Pack (Anna), supr Sou Cotton Oil Co, h 205 n Tremont av

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

CHARLOTTE N. C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

CAROLINA COLLECTION
Bureau
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561

Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Williamson West (Martha), lab, rms 812 n College
Williamson Wm H, bond dept Amer Trust Co, h 702 Hermitage rd, M P
Williamson Wm H Jr, clk Amer Trust Co, h 702 Hermitage rd, M P
Williamson Wm J (Sue), slsmn Nati Biscuit Co, h 408 Circle av
Williford Roy (Lula), mngr Strand Theatre, h 319 Victoria av
Williford Wade (Pearl), tire bldr Mclaren Rub Co, h 3 Duckworth av
Williford Willis Miss, hemmer Savona Mills, h 116 w Trade extd
Willis A E, emp Stand Oil Co, rms Churchill Suites
Willis Addie O Miss, opr W U Tel Co, h 800 e Third
Willis C W, agt G’boro Mutl Life Ins Co, h n Boulevard
*Willis Deppy, cook, h 216 w Liddell
Willis Fannie H Mrs, h 1007 n Broad
Willis Forest M (Gracey), 2d hd carding Hoskins Mills, h 76 same
Willis Floyd & Co, cotton 1-7 Dowd 13dg, W A Willis mgnt
Willis Gay Miss, prin Bethune Schl, h 706 e Worthington av
*Willis Grover (Retha B), cement wkr, h 51 Sunnyvale ct
Willis Hannah, student, h 226 n McDowell
Willis Harry Waver Hoskins Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Willis Harry G (Josephine), walter Sanitary Lunch, h 208 s Church
*Willis Henrietta, h 1218 n Johnson
*Willis Jason (Hattie Bell), truck driver B F Withers, h 1 s Watts
Willis Junius B (Velda), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1819 Parson
Willis Kay (Pauline), h 12 e 8th
*Willis King (Addie), (Community Cafe), and barber 1003 e Boundary, h 917 e Hill
Willis Laura Neal Miss, student, h 226 n McDowell
Willis Maggie H wid V O, h 706 e Worthington av

*Willis Margaret, cook, h 420 w 3d
Willis Margaret V Miss, sec Hon Cameron Morrison, h 706 e Worthington av
Willis R A, treas-genl mngr Manetta Mills, res Lando, S C
Willis Robert L (Addie), emp Central Lumber Co, h 226 n McDowell
Willis Ruth H Miss, stengr W E Thomas, h 1819 Parson
Willis S P, ins agt, bds 211 n Brevard
Willis Sara J Miss, nurse New Char Hospital, h Nurses Home same
Willis Sumner M (Georgia A), police, h 1116 s Tryon
Willis Sumner M Jr, student, h 1116 s Tryon
Willis Thos W (Hattie), stone ctr Char Marble & G Co, h Lakewood av cor McNinch
Willis W Aden (Mary), mngr Floyd Willis & Co, h 303 Jefferson Apts
Willis Walter H Rev, pastor Belmont Park M E Chs, h 1309 Pegram
Willis Wm B (Erma L), mech Caro Cadillac Co, h 1120½ s Tryon
Willis Wm H (Mary F), trav slsmn, h 1307 Kenilworth av
Willis Wm H (Maria), h 1307 Kenilworth av

WILLMANN A R CO (A R Willmann), plumbing, heating and gas fitting, 27 e 5th—phone H-248, (see top lines and fly X)

WILLMANN A RUDOLPH (Julia) (A R Willmann Co), h 449 n College—phone H-2234—W

WILLMANN C RUDOLPH (Mabel), with A R Willmann Co, h 308 e 9th—phone H-290-J

*Willman Lottie, h 511 Clinton st
Willmering Zena Miss, h 15 w 6th
Willmer Christina wid August, h 208 s Torrence
*Willoughby Leon (Frances), pstr, h 1013 McCall
Willoughby Robt (Mae), finisher H P M No 1, h 1004 n Caldwell
*Willoughby Sally, maid 6 Hutchison av, h Groveton
*Willoughby Sally, dom, h 1013 McCall
Willoughby Stanton C (Ronell), clk E M Lintel, h 405 Central av
Wills Bessie wid C W, ck, h 205 w Boulevard
Wills Chas M (Loudenia), (C & W Service Station), h 307 w Palmer
Wills Chas M (Venia), foreman pressman Observer Co, h 307 w Palmer
Wills J Hall, slsmn Glasgow-Allison Co, h 510 n Poplar

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Willys-Knight and Whippett Automobile Sales and Service (Newton-Alexander Motor Co (Inc), 523 s 10th
Tryon
Willson Jas E Jr (Margaret), asst mngr Alex Sprunt & Son, h 912 w Trade

*Willman Ernest, butler, h 702 n Wilmarth Mark, res engr Lockwood-Greene & Co (Inc), h 4 Bromley rd, M P
Willmore Graded School, w Boulevard echleton Co, Miss Ellen Brice prin
Willmore Presbyterian Church, s Mint cor w Park av, Rev S McLean pastor

*Willmore Wm (Sadie), emp Tex Marsh Co, h 102 Hilton av
*Willmore Willie, laund Sanitary Ldry, h e Short
Willmuth Anna A wid C H, h 200 s McDowell

*Wilson A (Mario), porter, h 815 e 1st
Wilson A Baxter, h 212 Lexington av
Wilson A Bernard (Elizabeth), slsmn, h 1707 Euclid av
Wilson Acy R, mngr Great A & P Tea Co, h 600 e 4th
Wilson Ada E Miss, smtrs T C Moore (Inc), h 212 Lexington av

*Wilson Addie, h 1307 Ashby
*Wilson Albert, hlpr S & W Cafeteria, h 16 e 10th

*Wilson Albert W, porter Williams & Shenley Materials, h 815 Euclid av
*Wilson Alexander, cook, h 518 s Long
*Wilson Alexander, pistr, h 610 c 3d

*Wilson Alfonzo (Susie), lab, h 435 e Bland
*Wilson Alfred, lab, h 602 s Brevard

Wilson Alfred F (Sudie), speederhd Savoy Mills, h 520 Bruns av

Wilson Allie J (Nina B), emp Ford Motor Co, h 516 e 5th
*Wilson Andrew, lab, h 30 w Gold

*Wilson Andrew (Alberta), lab, h 314 n Davidson
*Wilson Annabelle, h 1307 Ashby
Wilson Anne Miss, rms W W C A

*Wilson Annie, h 314 n Davidson

*Wilson Annie, cook 503 Sunnyside av
*Wilson Annie, cook, h Beaty Ford rd

Wilson Annie G Miss, ekl Belk Bros, h 406 e Boulevard
*Wilson Arleafy, cook, h Beaty Ford rd
*Wilson Arthur (Beatrice), wair Son Ry Dining Car Dept, h 2133 Soloman, F'ville

Lake Lure
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Man.
213 Johnson Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Wilson Arthur B (Mary E), slsmn Ford & Moore Co, h 1707 Euclid av

Wilson Arthur J (Alda C), plmrbr, h 1711 Parkwood av
Wilson Augustus H (Myrtle), weaver, h 610 n Davidson

Wilson Austin D, hlpr J J Breen Co, h 1004 e 32d
Wilson Baxter T (Viola), emp Mercury Mills, h 324 same

*Wilson Benj, lab, h 1307 Ashby
*Wilson Bessie, charwoman P O, h 522 s Boundary

*Wilson Bettie, h Beaty Ford rd Wilson Bettie Miss, h 1104 Dillow rd
Wilson Bonnie E, stone ctr, h 309 e Morehead

*Wilson Booker, deliv boy, h 733 e 3d

Wilson Bright S (Ruth W), lunchehus 1503 w Trade, h 513 Rizzell Ferry rd

Wilson Building, s Tryon cor 3d

*Wilson Calvin, lab, h 612 e 10th st Hill
Wilson Calvin Mrs, ins agt, h 11 w 10th av

Wilson Casey D (Ethel), gro 201 w Palmer, h 205 same
Wilson Carl O, ekl Liggetts Drug Store, h 210 n Church

Wilson Carrie Miss, wks H P M No 3, h 507 same
Wilson Carrie wid G B, h 929 n Caldwell

Wilson Chas D, ekl, rms 302 Hillcrest av

Wilson Chas S, tire wkr McLaren Rubber Co, h R D 3, box 401
Wilson Chas W (Annie L), mngs Mathison Idv Co n Graham Store, h Belt rd, R D 8

Wilson Chester F, with Ind Trust Co, rms Y M C A

*Wilson Clarence, lab, h 1312 Perr, F'ville

Wilson Clarence E, mecl Lloyd B Lent (Inc), h 713 n Brevard

Wilson Claude L, checking ekl Grinnell Co (Inc), h 1412 n Caldwell

NEW WAY LAUNDRY

South-side

Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.
Wilson Eva R Miss, spinner H P M No 3, h 417 n McDowell same
Wilson Evander K (Eunice), barber Dilworth Barber Shop, h 310 Lexington av
Wilson F Kate Miss, cashier W U Tel Co, h 5 Grove
*Wilson Fannie, hom, h 1009 e 5d
*Wilson Fannie Jr, cook, h 1009 e 2d
Wilson Fleeta Miss, tr nurse 514 n Church, h same
Wilson Flora R Mrs, ck J L Stat- ten Co, h 405 n Church
*Wilson Frances, laund, h 626 e 6th
*Wilson Frank (Adeline), lab, h 115 Summit, B'ville
Wilson Frank D (Mary H), h 702 w Trade
Wilson Frank J (F Kate), maintenance forenrm W U Tel Co, h 8 Grove
Wilson Fred L, trav slsmn, h 212 e Boulevard
Wilson Furrnander D (Moolie), wood yard 581 e 5th, h same
*Wilson Genevra, h 302 Luther
*Wilson Geo, lab, h 15 Sunnyside ct
*Wilson Geo (Susan), lab, h 507 c 2d
WILSON GEO B & CO, (Geo B Wil- son), certified public accountants, (Virginia-North Carolina), 1001-2 Coml Natl Bk Bldg—phone H-1976, (see card classified certified public accountants)

Tax Consultants
Auditing
Systematizing
Investigations
Appraisals

GEORGE B. WILSON & COMPANY

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

"Virginia - North Carolina" 1001-2 Coml Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 1076
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.

Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil

Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
A. K. SUTTON, INC.
ATWATER KENT RADIO
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C._Phone Hemlock 2346


WILSON GEO E JR (Lida C), pres- genl mngr Wilson Motor Co (Inc), pres E & W Motor Co and x-pres Mer & Fair Natl Bk, h 900 Queens rd, M P—phone H-3164

Wilson Geo L (Willie), slamm Mitchell Furn Co, h 1012 n Church

Wilson Geo L Jr, clk W U Tel Co, h 1012 n Church

Wilson Geo N, student, h 2063 e 7th

*Wilson Except, lab H M Wade Mfg Co, h 404 w 7th Hill

Wilson Grace U Mrs, h 1912 n Brevard

Wilson Harold, h 305 s McDowell

Wilson Harold S (Ethel), mech En-
gineer, h 1607 s Mint

Wilson Harvey C (Mattie D), carder Caivine Mills, h 1116 n Alexander

Wilson Harrison W, whcbmn S A L Ry, rms 505 e 11th

Wilson Haywood E (Caroine F), farmer, h 1302 e 32d

Wilson Helen Miss, bkkpr W U Tel Co, hds 714 s Tryon

Wilson Herman L (Ora L), brkmen Son Ry, h 1314 e 15th

Wilson Howard (Onnie), inspr city water wks shop, h 507 n Pine

Wilson Hubert E (Carrie), overseer spinning Hoksins Mills, h 5 same

Wilson Inez Miss, Tel opr Hotel Charlotte, h 813 e 31st

*Wilson Isaac (Rebecca), cook, h 602 s Brevard

Wilson J Emma wid Jas E, h 2033 e 7th

Wilson J Herman, student, h 516 e 5th

Wilson J Howard (Manie), rural police, h 2066 Lima av

Wilson Jackson, emp Ford Motor Co, hds 17 Oaklawn av

*Wilson Jas, lab, h 425 Bellingher Row

*Wilson Jas, lab Rives & Varn, h 707 (1) s McDowell

*Wilson Jas (Mary), lab, h 503 n Long

*Wilson Jas (Nettie), plastr hlpr, h 13 w Snowball

Wilson Jas A (Ella M), weaver H P M No 3, h 1064 e 32d

Wilson Jas D, clk C D Wilson, h 205 w Palmer

Wilson Jas E (Minnie), weaver Cal-
vine Mills, h 913 n Caldwell

Wilson Jas E Jr (Margaret T), cot-
toon merchant, h 912 w Trade

Hub Bond & Mortgage
Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Wilson Jas F (Molly), mngr Paint
depart E F Withers, h 4 Watkinst et

Wilson Jas H (Hettie), slamm Lance Peck Co, h 25 Arlington av

Wilson Jas M, slamm Armour & Co, h 1501 Thomas av

Wilson Jas M (Daisy D), assst slms
mngr Chevrolet Motor Co, h 1323 e 7th

Wilson Jas R (May), tel opr N-S Ry, h 314 n Davidson

Wilson Jasper (Geneva), emp, h w 12th

Wilson Jennie L Miss, tchr Elizabeth Schh, h 20 Vail av

*Wilson Jno, rooper, h 711 s Graham

*Wilson Jno, brklr, h 603 e 12th

Wilson Jno, lab Sou Ry, h 906 e Barringer

Wilson Jno, mngr Postal Tel-Cable Co

*Wilson Jno Jr, student, h 608 e 12th

Wilson Jno (Mary), plmrbr Grooms-
McClellan Co, h 1906 Baxter

*Wilson Jno (Mary), lab, h 801 e Ellis

Wilson Jno M (Blaker M), slsmn, h 1508 Thomas av

Wilson Jno M (Mary), real estate, h 20 Vail av

Wilson Jno M (Susan B), h 32 Johnston Mills

*Wilson John S, 1060 e 10th

Wilson Jno T (Maggie E), janitor First Ward Schh, h 1412 n Caldwell

Wilson Jno W, presscr Clapp-Todd Co, h 711 s Plum

Wilson Jno W (Ruth), spee delvy maagnt P O, h 1162 e 5th

*Wilson Joc, lab Mecklenburg Farm-
ers' Federation, h Biddle

*Wilson Jos E (Marla), lab, h 2211 Dublin, JVille

Wilson Julian, clk, h 2215 Dilworth W

Wilson Julius C, cashr, Sinclair Re-
fining Co

Wilson Katherine Miss, stengr Trav-
ers Ins Co, h Huntersville, N C

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Indivial Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lathco's Linen
Supply Co.
Care Charlotte Laundry
Phone Hemlock 7400
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Kathryn F Mrs</td>
<td>cashr W U Tei Co, h 8 Grove</td>
<td>907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Katie</td>
<td>h 733 e 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Lawrence</td>
<td>Allie, lab, h 809 s Clanton ct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Lawrence</td>
<td>(Emma), lab h 809 Clanton ct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Lee</td>
<td>slmn Chard Hdw Co, h Mint Hill, N C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Leo D (Bertha)</td>
<td>h 28 Arlington av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Lee R (Ollie)</td>
<td>gro, h 9 Chadwick-Hosk Mills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Lelia</td>
<td>miss, stngr Arthur C Blomberg Attractions, h 630 1/2 n College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Leona Miss</td>
<td>student, h 931 e 8th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Leslie Miss</td>
<td>h 300 w 12th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Lewis</td>
<td>lab, h 129 Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Lillie</td>
<td>dish washer Y W C A, h 495 s Long</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Louis O (Pansy)</td>
<td>emp Ford Motor Co, h 601 n Pine (Hunter Ads)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Lucile Miss</td>
<td>h 2215 Dilworth rd w</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Lucretia Miss</td>
<td>matron Thompson Orphanage, h same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Lucile</td>
<td>h 728 e Boundary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Luke</td>
<td>fireman Sou Ry, rms 701 s Mint</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mabel G Miss</td>
<td>speaker Hoskins Mills, h 5 same</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Margaret Miss</td>
<td>opr Sou Bell T &amp; T Co, h 5 e 1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Margaret Miss</td>
<td>clk, h 805 e 3d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Margaret C Mrs</td>
<td>agt Penn Mutl Life Ins Co, h 11 w 10th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Margaret L</td>
<td>wid Chas, h 417 n McDowell H P M No 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Marian Miss</td>
<td>stngr U S Cas Co, h 1028 Greenwood Cliff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Martin</td>
<td>presser, h 937 e Boundary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mary</td>
<td>h 414 e Vance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mary, cook</td>
<td>rms 805 8th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mary M</td>
<td>wid P D, h 309 e Morehead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mattie</td>
<td>dom, h 417 w 3d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mattie Miss</td>
<td>inspr Savona Mills, h 410 Burns av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Mattie, maid</td>
<td>Hotel Charlotte, h 11 Spring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson May</td>
<td>cook, h 310 s Myers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Minnie</td>
<td>dom, h 623 n Long</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Minnie, cook</td>
<td>h 3 White's</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON MOTOR CO (Inc)</td>
<td>authorized Ford Automobile Sales and Service, 708 s Tryon—phones 11-6 94-2000-6010, Geo E Wilson Jr, pres-genl mgmr</td>
<td>PowerPoint slide</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION**

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
General Agents
AKERS & GOODLOE
Incorporated

Complete Insurance Service—22 W. 5th—Phone Hemlock 3523

870 CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

EVELYN'S PAINTS and GLASS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

WING L J MNFG CO (The), scrup-
plex fans and exhausters, 208 La-
ta Arcade—phone H-4155, D F Hoo-
ver repr

Wingate Anna Mrs, h Lakewood Dam
rd
*Wingate Arthur (Susie), trucker, h
504 n Caldwell

Wingate Breast A, mech Hoppe Mo-
tors, h Thomasboro

Wingate Doyle S (Rena), twister
Sou Asb Co, h Lakewood Dam rd

Wingate E I, electr Westhill house
Elec & Mnfg Co, h 1140 Thomas
av

Wingate E Luther (Harriett), weigh-
ner Stand Bonded Whse Co, h
Thomasboro, R D 5

Wingate Emerson L, florist, h 406
Floral av

Wingate Ernest C, electr McGinn
Elec Co

Wingate Ethel Miss, h 406 Floral av

Wingate G Clifton, student, h 398 w
4th

Wingate Genevieve wid R Graham,
h 614 n Smith

Wingate Geo C (Fannie L), phvs 202
Latonia Bldg, h 516 Hawthorne st

Wingate Geo T (Lenora), mcht W
G Jarred Mach Co, h 938 w 4th

WINGATE GRACE H MISS, sec Au-
to Inn (Inc), h Thomasboro, R D 5

*Wingate Hall (Fannie), lab, h 313½
s Graham

Wingate Harles (Dollie), twister Son
Asb Mnfg Co, h Lakewood Dam
d

Wingate J C, electr Char Electric
Repair Co, h Dowd rd

Wingate J R, heater McLaren Rub-
cber Co, res Paw Creek, N C

Wingate Jas O (Leney), barber, h
316 n Brevard

Wingate Jno D, sllmn B D Heath
Motor Co, h 408 Floral av

Wingate Jno N (Nelio), carp, h 406
Floral av

Wingate Junius C (Ruth), brklyr, h
316 n Brevard

Wingate, Katharine H Miss, bkkpr Ed
Smith, h Thomasboro, R D 5

Wingate L Jr, hpr Westinghouse
Electric & Mnfg Co, h R D 5

Wingate Leo W (Luna Belle), gro
909 n Graham, h 911 same

Wingate Leo W Jr, clk L W Win-
gate, h 911 n Graham

*Wingate Mary, laund, h 523 e 3d

Wingate Olin K (Grace), painter, h
406 Floral av

Wingate R N, bkkpr Char Natl Bk, h
R D 1

Wingate Thos E (Mary) (Villa Hghts
Pressing Club), and gro 1400 Park-
wood av, h 1520 The Plaza

Wingate W Mack (Sadler-Todd Co),
tc Paw Creek, N C

Wingate Wm D (Estelle), clk Am
Ry Exp Co, h 207 n Clarkson

Wingate Wm N (Eva), sllmn, h 36
w Kinston av

Wingate Wm M Jr, clk T E Wing-
gate, h 1102 e 10th

Wingate Wilson, clk, h 1102 e 10th

Wingate Zelda Miss, stengr, h 414
Templeton av

Wingate Zelda H Miss, stengr Char
Leather Beltin Co, h 414 Temple-
ton av

Wingfield Jno R (Harriet), electr, h
209½ s Cedar

*Wingfield Lucius, lab, h 408 n Da-
vidson

Wingfield Margaret Mrs, opr Doris
Beauty Parlor, h 10½ w 6th

Winkler Eugene, clk, h 1408 Pharr

Winkler Eva Mrs, emp Calvine Mills,
h 1408 Pharr

*Vinn Quincy, porter Fox Film Corp
h 256 e New Boundary

*Winnett Andrew, lab, rns 528 e 3d

Winningger Geo F (Goldie E), dist
supt D Pender Co, h 9 Beverly

*Apts

Winislow Elizabeth B Miss, sec The
Duke Endowment (Hospital and Or-
phan sections), h 711 Lamar av

Winston Dennis C (Velma), h 8 w
Liddell

Winston Mutual Life Ins Co, 20 M
Co Bldg, S B Harjes mngr

Winston Robt L (Ethel O), clk The
Vogue, h 1922 High

Winston Wm H (Nancy), mngr Pilot
Life Ins Co industrial dept, h 4
Merrimon av

Winter A, ins agt bds 10 s Brevard
Winterling Herbert W (Bertha G),
whse suprt Great A & P Tea Co,
h 2201 e 8th

Winters M L (Pearl), whse mngr Great
A & P Tea Co, h Thomasboro, R
D 5

Winters M W, clk Great A & P Tea
Co, h Thomasboro. R D 5

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171.

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

Byrne Tire & Supply
Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
16 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7629

*Withers Julia, janitress Realty Bldg
Withers L C & Co, (Lloyd C Withers), cotton merchants 1111 Johnston Bldg
Withers Lloyd C (Dora B), (L C Withers & Co), h 400 Queens rd, MP
Withers Lloyd C Jr, student, h 400 Queens rd, MP
*Withers Luther (Jeannette), lab, h Preston, Groveton
Withers Mary Mrs, weaver Scandinavia Beltion Co, h 890 n Graham
*Withers Mattie, h 621 (615) Cedar st al
*Withers Nathanieli (Lucy), cook Golden Sun Cafe, h 214 e 3d
*Withers Oliver, hirp Pettit Motor Sis Co, h R D 4
Withers Robt W, engnr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1614 s Boulevard
*Withers Sami H (Alberta), janitor Johnston Bldg, h 621 (615) s Cedar
*Withers Thos A (Mary), emp Cole Mfg Co, h 705 Forest, G'ville
*Withers Thos A Jr, plst, h 703 Forest, G'ville
*Withers Walter, elev opr J B Ivey & Co, h 514 s Davidson
*Withers Walter, mill hd McLaren Rubber Co, h 1115 Miller
*Withers Wm (Annie), machst, h 10 s Morrow
*WITHERS see also WEATHERS
*Witherspoon Allen, driver Belk Bros, h 725 e 2d
WITHERSPOON BARTLETT J (Page Co), physician 409-10 Realty Bldg—
phone H-1891, office hours 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 4 to 5 p.m., Sundays by
appointment, h 915 s Tryon—phone H-607
*Witherspoon Beulah, cook 23 n Long, h 8 n Morrow
*Witherspoon Drew (Hattie), chauf, h 1295 Dilworth rd
Witherspoon Edith Miss, student, h 209 Bruns av
*Witherspoon Emma, dom, h 411 e 8th

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St.,
The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
WIZARD ADVERTISERS Co. (Inc.), advertising devices, 2191/2 w Trade—phone H-1855, W A Watson pres, J M McDonald v-pres, M W Westmoreland sec-treas.

WOERNER PHILLIPS JR (Helen M.), cabinet finisher The Andrews Music Store (Inc.), H Stewart av, Summit View.

WOFTORD Helen Mrs, clk J B Ivey Co, h 1335 e 10th

WOFTORD Elbert S (Nellie), Son Bell T & T Co, h 1433 s Boulevard

WOFTORD Luther H, clk Savona Mills, h 515 Katonah av

WOFTORD Mary S Miss, auto opr V U Td Co, h 800 e 3d

WOFTORD Nellie Mrs, clk Effird's h 1433 s Boulevard

WOFTORD Wm L (Helen), ssnm Banner Furn Co, h 1335 e 10th P

WOFTORD Wm M (Viola), speader Savona Mills, h 515 Katonah av

WOHLFORD ARTHUR T (Emma M), sec-treas Wohlford Drug Co (Inc), and credit mngr Ed Meillon Co, h 602 Providence rd, M P—phone H-1132

WOHLFORD DRUG CO (Inc). 206 n College—phone H-292, H W Wohlford pres, Mrs W T Wohlford v-pres, A T Wohlford sec-treas

WOHLFORD EDGAR A (Caroline), registered civil engineer, real estate surveys, 303 Comi Bk Bldg—phone H-1301, h 36 Moravian la—phone H-6315-J, (see card at engineers, civil)

WOHLFORD HERBERT W (Margaret E), pres Wohlford Drug Co, (Inc), h 203 e 4th (Crescent av)—phone H-5399-J

WOHLFORD Wilhelmina J Miss, student, h 602 Providence rd, M P

WOHLFORD WINIFRED T MRS, v-pres Wohlford Drug Co (Inc), h 602 Providence rd, M P—phone H-2032

OLF Herman B (Juanita), maintenance dept Sou Power Co, h 1119 Beverly dr, M P

OLF Addie Miss, stengr Guardian Life Ins Co, h 24 Blandwood Apts Wolfe Augusta, laund, h 36 s Watts

OLF B HOUSTON (Addie), mngr Walker's Drug Store, h 516 Oak-land av—phone H-7219

OLF C B, meter dept Sou Power Co, h Lawyers rd

OLF Carrie B wid Martin A, h 1323 e 15th

OLF Clifford, foreman inspr McLaren Rubber Co, h 1000 s Boulevard

ORETZ REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS

PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet and Trucks.

East Ave., at Davidson St.

Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY 873

Charlotte Homes

REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.,

Phone Hemlock 4380.

Wolfe D Howard (Mary D), trav ssnm Davidson & Wolfe, h 543 Lamar av

Wolfe Earl, clk Scott Drug Co, h 494 n Pine

Wolfe Earl, shipper Intl Harv Co of Am, h 5 Shorter av

Wolfe Emma, cook, h 1010 e 2d

Wolfe Estelle Miss, tr nurse 1609 Lyndhurst av, h same

Wolfe Ethel Miss, finisher Savona Mills, h 302 Savona av

Wolfe Eugene R A, weaver H P M No I, h 623 e 15th

Wolfe G Loy (Eulala), mtrmn S P U Co, h 419 Templeton av

Wolfe Glenn, clk Effird's

Wolfe H Flynn, asst sec Cole Mfg Co, h Lawyers rd

Wolfe Henry P (MaPy S), cotton buyer, h 104 n Pine

Wolfe J Lester (Mayme) (Davidson & Wolfe), h 804 e Worthington av

Wolfe Jas K (Julia), (Davidson & Wolfe), h Park rd

Wolfe Janie L Miss, stengr Intl Harv Co of Am, h 202 e 11th

Wolfe Jeanie Miss, h 804 e Worthington av

Wolfe Jno H, sec Lambeth-Eskridge Motor Co (Inc), h 1201 e 7th

Wolfe Jno W (Augusta), rms 895 e Trade

Wolfe Miles H, reporter Observer Co, rms Y M C A

Wolfe Milton, dist mngr Observer Co, h 1608 n Tryon

Wolfe R Houston (Zera), barber Grace Beauty Salon, h 1214 e 7th

Wolfe Roy (Otto), marlhe wkr, h 302 Savona av

Wolfe Sarah L Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 623 e 15th

Wolfe T Floyd (Emma), clk Davidson & Wolfe, h 5 Shorter av

Wolfe Vernell Miss, finisher Savona Mills, h 302 Savona av

WOLFE see also WOOLF

Wooll Augusta Mrs, bkpr Askin's, h 895 e Trade

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY

LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.

B U I L D E R S', S U P P L I E S.

G. O. DOGGETT, President—Treasurer

1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.
COAL
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3144

DAYTON Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

Missouri
State LIFE INS. CO.
Of St. Louis Mo.,
C. E. FOUCHE, Supvr.

We write: Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance
$576,000,000 Insurance in force
LOW NET COST
1013 Com Bank Bldg.
PHONE—"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"

WOOD Geo E, sec-treas North Carolina Association of Certified Public Accountants (Inc), and acct Walter Charnley & Co, h 514 n Church
*Wood Isaac, emp Sou Ry, h 308 Oliver
*Wood Jas, mech Sou Cotton Oli Co, h 2201 Mill, E'ville
Wood Jas A (Grace), chiropractor 5
New Bryant Bldg, h 417 e 5th
Wood Jno C (Luelia) (Wood & Presnell), h 1308 e 5th
*Wood Jos, lab Sou Fruit Co, h e Hill nr 1st
Wood Louisiana Miss, student, h 710 Queens rd, M P
Wood Marjorie Miss, h 214 Vail av
Wood Mary E Mrs, h 435 e Morehead
Wood Maud J Mrs, h 1 n Davidson
Wood Otis T (Ethel), trav slmn, h 1326 Harding pl
Wood Paul D, slsmn, rms 302 Hill crest av
Wood Roy R, asst sec Hendry & Hafer (Inc), h 1608 Euclid av
*Wood Sami, janitor, h 426 e Bounded
WOOD'S SHOE SHOP (W S Wood), shoe reprs, 1603 s Tryon—phone H-3313
Wood Sidney A (Emma A), elk Plaza Grocery & Mkt, h 1729 Union
WOOD SMITH (Piedmont Marble Co), res Greer, S C
Wood Thaddeus C (Manie) (Wyôd & Presnell), h 1424 e 5th
*Wood Thos, porter Sou Ry, h 408 w 6th
Wood Wallace S Lydie, (Wood's Shoe Shop), h 1508½ s Tryon
Wood Walter M (Bessie O), carp, h 1408 e 32d
WOOD WORD H (Louisiana), pres Amer Trust Co and Amer Securities Co (Inc), h 710 Queens rd, M P—phone H-1099
Wood & Presnell (T C and J C Wood, Virgil Presnell), genl contrs, 2½ e 4th
*Woodward Andrew, truck driver, h 415 Bellinger Row
Woodard Betty Miss, acctng Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, rms 2 w Hill
Woodard Clifford R (Ethel), trav slmns, h 42 Vailed Mansions
*Woodard Conley, lab, h 829 s Mint
*Woodard Edwd (Mary), lab N-S Ry, h 907 n Alexander
*Woodard Fannie, dom, h 312 e Barringer
Woodard Frazier (Florence), tinner G G Ray & Co, h 800 e Hill

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager.
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices.
203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.  
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting  
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN  
27 East Fifth.  
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY  
875

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manual Berger, Inc.,  
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS  

Diamonds and Watches On  
CONVENIENT TERMS  
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

WOODRUFF JULIAN S (Norma T.),  
physician 703-5 Realty Bldg—phone 5236, office hours 12 to 1 and 5  
to 6 p.m., h 1805 s Boulevard—phone 5464

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl assi-  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, ass t sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

WOODRUFF J. S. (Norma T.),  
physician 703-5 Realty Bldg—phone 5236, office hours 12 to 1 and 5  
to 6 p.m., h 1805 s Boulevard—phone 5464

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl asst  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, asst sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

WOODRUFF JULIAN S (Norma T.),  
physician 703-5 Realty Bldg—phone 5236, office hours 12 to 1 and 5  
to 6 p.m., h 1805 s Boulevard—phone 5464

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl assi-  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, asst sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

WOODRUFF JULIAN S (Norma T.),  
physician 703-5 Realty Bldg—phone 5236, office hours 12 to 1 and 5  
to 6 p.m., h 1805 s Boulevard—phone 5464

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl assi-  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, asst sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl assi-  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, asst sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

WOODRUFF JULIAN S (Norma T.),  
physician 703-5 Realty Bldg—phone 5236, office hours 12 to 1 and 5  
to 6 p.m., h 1805 s Boulevard—phone 5464

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl assi-  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, asst sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl assi-  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, asst sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl assi-  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, asst sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl assi-  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, asst sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl assi-  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, asst sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl assi-  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, asst sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

Woodruff Lee S (Violet), genl assi-  
mgr McClaren Rubber Co, h 1809  
Lenox av

Woodruff Randolph M, asst sec-treas  
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), bd  
Mecklenburg Hotel

G. D. ELLIOT CO.  
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

G. D. ELLIOT,  
Proprietor

212 Latta Arcade.  
Phone Hemlock 3274.

“WE RENT  
CLEAN  
LINEN”

Hand  
Towels  
Roller  
Towels  
Individual  
Towels  
Medical  
Towels  
Barber  
Towels  
Restaurant  
Supply  
Linen  
Care  
Charlotte  
Laundry  
Phone  
Hemlock  
7400
**C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.**

"Character Furniture"

**20-22 E. Trade., Phone Hemlock 6485.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Woods Susie, cook</td>
<td>h 917 n Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods Thos, lab Sou Ry</td>
<td>h (r) 210 n Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods Wm L, forenrm,</td>
<td>h 809 w 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods Wm R (E Claribel)</td>
<td>service mngr Pyramid Motor Co, h Old Monroe rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Annie Mrs,</td>
<td>h 1502 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Annie Miss,</td>
<td>student, h 1502 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Annie Miss,</td>
<td>clerk, h 1387 Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Electric CO.</td>
<td>(J Mack Woodside), contrs, fixtures and supplies, 37 e 4th—phone H-5624, (see p 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Elizabeth Miss,</td>
<td>clerk Efird's, h 417 McCall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Harvey M (Grace L.), (Standard Auto Repair Co), h 601 n Davidson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Howard N, clk Plaza Drug Co, h 1451 The Plaza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside J Mack (Eurdie L.), (Woodside Electric Co), h 485 Louise av—phone H-1249-J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside J Owen, clsn Woodside Motor Co, h 1601 The Plaza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Jas (Elizabeth), clsn, h 417 McCall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Jay A, h 1451 The Plaza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Jay L (Allie), brick contr, h 1451 The Plaza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Jno F (Amanda E), brklr, h 1537 Pegram</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Jos D (Maggie J), (Woodside Motor Co), h 1601 The Plaza—phone H-5585-J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Mason W (Etta W), v-pres Dixie Realty &amp; Bldg Co, and agt Volunteer State Life Inc Co, h 1502 e 7th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Moffatt H (Grace), auto rep, h 604 n Davidson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Motor CO (J D Woodside ), 10-12 n Church—phone H-341</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside Sue Miss bkkpr Woodside Motor Co, h 8 n Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Woodside Virginia Miss, clk S H Kress & Co, h 417 McCall**

**Woodson Wm A (Alice), clsn, h 7 Blondwood Apts**

**Woodward Andrew (Mary), gardener, h 300 Main**

**Woodward Andrew (Susanna), lab, h 248 s Cherry**

**Woodward andrew J, file clk W U Tel Co, rms Y M C A**

**Woodward Clarence T (Nellie), phrm Walker's Drug Store, h 417 n College**

**Woodward Chloe, h 2304 Carmel, B'ville**

**Woodward Elbert A (Dorothy), emp Swift & Co Ref, h 2013 e 5th**

**Woodward Jos W, watchmkr J M Little, h 1501 e 5th**

**Woodward Lelia Miss, h 1501-5 5th**

**Woodward Mary Elizabeth Miss, stngs Sou Power Co, h 1501 e 5th**

**Woodward Peter (Ellis), plstr, h 501½ s Crockett**

**Woodward Wesley R (Emma), fireman Savona Mills, h 2112 Mill, B'ville**

**Woodward Winfield W (Bessie), buyer Efird's, h 510 e 11th**

**Woody Herbert, st circulator Observer Co, h 519 Louise av**

**Woody Herbert P (Lura), P Bx opra Observer Co, h 519 Louise av**

**Woody Jno H (Daisy), forem Sou ity, h 231 Keswick av**

**Woody Lillian Mrs, smstrs Ed Mel- lon Co, h 519 Louise av**

**Woody Milton W (Lillian), trav clsn, h 519 Louise av**

**Woody Vivian Miss, stengr, h 700 Ad- dison Apts**

**Wooce Dayton L (Estelle M), electr Hunter Electric Co, h Park rd, R D 2**

**Woodside Mildred L, Mrs, matron Thompson Orphanage, h 1130 e 4th**

**Woolen C Bryan, clsn H D Horton Co, h 414 n Graham**

**Woolen Jno W (Ellia W), brklr, h 1308 (1304) e 4th**

**WOOLEN see also WOOLLEN**

**Woolf Albert A, mngr Blt-rite Credit Store, h 1608 s Tryon extd**

**Woolf Doris Miss, typist U S Vets Bureau, h 1608 s Tryon extd**

**Woolf Edwld, clk Lebo's Shoe Store, h 1608 s Tryon extd**

**Woolf Lewis, student, h 1608 s Tryon extd**

**Woolf Lipman (Kate), tailor Ed Mel- lon Co, h 1608 s Tryon extd**

**Woolf Milton, trav clsn, h 1608 s Tryon extd**

**W. C. NEWELL COMPANY STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES**

**OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.**

**PHONE HEMLOCK 2180**
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH US

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

Dixie Boulevard 502 L., Solicits Boulevard L in Church

A. G. Jacobson — A. J. Kluytenberg
JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4398., Charlotte, N. C.

Wright Kate C, wid T E, h 29 States-
vale av
*Wright Lena, maid, h 120 Morris
Wright Lenoir, student, h 21 Green-
way
*Wright Lessee, cook, h 1-3 Cherry al
Wright Lois Miss, ek J B Ivey & Co, h 293 n Caldwell
*Wright Louisa, maid, h 518 s David-
son
*Wright Louise, h 1350 Thompson al
*Wright Luella, emp Char Ldry, h 9 ½ w Snowball
*Wright Mamie, cook Periwinkle Inn, h 708 s Brevard
Wright Margaret L, wid W A, h 1712
Garden Ter
Wright Mark A (Eva), agt Union
News Stand, h 105 Victoria av
*Wright Mary, cook, h 502 Young's al
*Wright Mary, laund, h 507 s Winnif-
fred
Wright Melvin G, weaver Hoskins
Mills, h Rozzell Ferry rd
Wright Myrtle Miss, ek, h 2 n Sum-
mit av
*Wright Nona, lab Swift & Co, h 1315
Irwin
Wright Otis, porter, h 502 Young's al
Wright Pearl Miss opr Sou Bell T
& T Co, h 629 Seigle av
*Wright Peter, cement wkr, h 1109 n
Elm
Wright Prince, bkkpr, h 1303 s Boule-
vard
*Wright Ransom (Georgia) emp Sou
Ry, h 426 w 3d
Wright Raymond P (Marion), eng acet
Sou Ry, h 1611 s Boulevard
*Wright Robt (Jane), lab, h 2118 Mill,
B'ville
Wright Robt (Ruth) textile wkr, h 20
Aberton Hill
Wright Sally Miss, h Rozzell Ferry
rd
*Wright Sami J, cement finisher, h
106 Summit, B'ville

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Solicits Your BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V.-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  CHARLOTTE, N. C.  We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.

CAROLINA COLLECTION BUREAU  605 WILD OAK BLDG.  PHONE HEMLOCK 5661  Vehicular and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations. NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE  Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

*Wright Talt, porter Green's Professional Barber Shop, h 17 Lamax av  
Wright Thos C, bkpkr M & F Nati Bank, h 705 n Church  
Wright Thos E (Sallie J), clk Jno S Blake Drug Co, h 1821 Grace  
Wright Thos G (Bertha), trav slmn, h 1604 e 4th  
Wright Thos H Jr (Ibebecca), pres-treas Liddell Co, h 2100-Greenway  
Wright Thos H Jr, student, h 2100 Greenway

*Wright Unesta, student, h 610 e 2d  
Wright V L, emp Genl Motors Acceptance Corp, res Columbus S C  
Wright W Robt, forenm Char Ldry, h 213 w 7th  

*Wright Wm, lather, h 720 n Alexander  
Wright Wm, weaver Savona Mills, rms 215 Turner av  
Wright Wm A (Nellie Mae), mech Republic Truck Sales Corp, h 1412 s Mint  
Wright Wm F (Agnes C), sec Harrison-Wright Co, h 2011 s 8th  
Wright Wm J (Ola), barber Hotel Char Barber Shop, h R D 5  
WYVILLE PHILIP (Bertha), lotte Letter Writing Co 219 Johnston Blvdg—phone H-4562, h 611 Lamar av—phone H-7455-W  
Wuthar Wm P (Frances M), slmn, h 402 Park ter  
Wyant B Frank (Sophia), relief man Car Men's Cafe, h 1404 s Boulevard  
Wyant Sarah Smith, stengh "Automatic" Sprinkler Corp of Amer, rms Y W C A  
Wyant Sophia Mrs, forely Char Duck Clo Co, h 1404 s Boulevard  
Wyatt Chas L (Wyatt Co), h 1909 s Boulevard  
Wyatt Co (P L and C L Wyatt), gros 1911 s Boulevard  
Wyatt Harold, writer Coney Island Lunch, h Stateville rd, R D 7  
Wyatt J Henry, collr A W Smith, h Stateville rd  
Wyatt Lonnie, emp H P Mills No 1, bds 813 n Brevard  

Wyatt Marie Miss, clk Firestone Tire & R Co, h R D 7  
Wyatt Pleasant L (Mary E), (Wyatt Co), h 1909 s Boulevard  
Wyatt Robt L (Anne), speaker H P M  
No 8, h 200 n Alexander same  
Wyatt Ruth Miss, expression studio 207 Robinson Blvdg, h 704 Sunnyside av  
WYCHE BENJ (Ethel), agt N Y Life Ins Co, h 503 e Boulevard—phone H-2453-J  
Wycherly H, wid F P, h 149 w Morehead  
*Wyche Jno L, tchr Second Ward High Schl, h 600 s McDowell  
*Wyche Julia, tchr Second Ward High Schl, h 600 s McDowell  
*Wyche Lewis H Rev, h 600 s McDowell  
*Wyche Mary A, tchr Myers St Schl, h 600 s McDowell  
*Wyche Robt R Rev (Sarah), pastor Seventh St Preby Ch, h 316 w 6th  
*Wyche Thos H, student, h 316 w 6th  
Wycoff Edgar B (Clar), ins, h 931 Providence rd  
Wycoff Gertrude Miss, stengh Char News, h 931 Providence rd  
Wyles Robt, oiler Louise Mills, h 1211 Louise av  
Wyley Wm H (Myrtle), draftman Sou Hy, h 1603 s Mint  
*Wylie Carrie, maid, h 501 (New Bounded) s Morrow  
*Wylie Carrie, laund Model Ldry, h 917 e Bounded  
Wylie Cora C, wid J B, clk Stand Oil Co, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5  
Wylie Dewey D (Inez), barber Mecklenburg Barber Shop, h 409 w Park av  
Wylie Ella M Miss, file clk W U Tel Co, h 7 n Myers  
Wylie Evelyn Miss, stengh Phoenix Mutl Life Ins Co, h Tuckaseege rd, R D 5  
*Wylie Frea, cook Ohio Sanitary Lunch, h 737 e 1st  
Wylie Hugh S (Mary), h 1410 w Trade  
*Wylie Ida, cook 215 Hawthorne ln  
Wylie Inez Mrs, stengh S P U Co, h 409 w Park av  
Wylie Inez J Miss, clk W U Tel Co, rms 7 n Myers  
*Wylie Jas (Maggie), lab, h 911 e 1st  
*Wylie Jas (Rosie), lab city, h 708 s Poplar  
Wylie Latham, elev starter J B Ivey & Co, h Phifer cor College  
Wylie Leonard J (Carrie E), brklr, h 1007 e 16th

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO.  PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS  Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St.  Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

*Wylie Lizzie, h 611 e Stonewall
Wylie Mabel Miss, clk W U Tel Co, rms 7 n Myers
Wylie Macie Miss, stngr, h 1410 w Trade extd
*Wylie Sally, laund, h 913 s Church
Wylie Wade, electr, h 1410 w Trade extd
Wylie Wm B, brklr, bds 204 n Brevard
Wylie Wm H (Katherine), slmn J B Alexander Jr and tres City View Develop-
ment Co, h 1908 e 7th
Wyndham Herbert B (Dora), car repr
S P U Co, h 420 Templeton av
*Wynn Edwd, lab Sou Ry, h 1305 Ashby
*Wynn Janie, laund, h 122 French, Eville
Wynn Marvin R (Nell), ocf mgr Bur-
roughs Adding Mach Co, h 402 Central av
Wynn Nell L Mrs, cashr Burroughs
Adding Mach Co, h 402 Central av
*Wynn Robt (Minnie), lab, h 907 e 1st
Wynne Alma Mrs, clk J B Ivey & Co, h 1413 e 5th
Wynne Hoyle V (Alma), ship clk Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer Dist Corp, h 1413 e 5th
Wynne Isaac E (Emma), repr Universal
Winding Co, h 506 Circle av
Wyrick Theo A (Wille), foremn H M
Wade Mfg Co, h 11 Elmore Apts
Wyte Benj (Dollie), bds 9 e 12th

W. C. WILKINSON
LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON
W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
We have been writing general
INSURANCE
In Old Line Companies
For Forty Years.
912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 249

Y & B CORPORATION (successors to
Yarbrough & Bellinger Co), prprs
Mecklenburg Dairy and Meco Daries
Stores, office 300 s Graham—phone
5619, J A Yarbrough, pres-treas,
D R Yarbrough v-pres, N J Orr sec,
Miss Bain Henderson asst sec
YADKIN BRICK SALES OFFICE, 217
Smith Bldg—phone Jackson-471, E O
Limmer mngr (see card at Classified
Brick Mfrs)
*Yancey's Drug Store (L A Yancey),
225 s Brevard
*Yancey Lemuel A. (Yancey's Drug
Store), h 207 s Brevard
Yancey Mary B Miss, student, h 407
Hawthorne la
Yancey Thos B (Carra B), agt Sou
Ry, h 107 Hawthorne la
Yancey Thos B Jr, clk Sou Ry, h 407
Hawthorne la
Yancy Gladys Miss, bds 18 n Brevard
Yandell Anna Miss, h 305 s McDowell
Yandell Apartments, 434 Oakland av
Yandell Benj F Rev (Milred), pastor
Seversville Preby Ch, h 1727 w Trade
extd
Yandell Edwd F, canvasser, h 508 e 5th
Yandell Holland, brklr, h 519 s Church
Yandell Jno N, student, h 432 Oakland
av
Yandell Lawrence S (Rettie B), asst
Char Marble & Granite Co, h 432 Oak-
land av
YANDELL LUTHER B, sls mngr
Piedmont Marble Co, h 1210 e 7th—
phone H-6245
Yandell Margaret Miss, h 519 s Church
Yandell Martha Miss, asst Drs Weller
& Kibler, h 508 e 5th
Yandell Mattie, wld J A, h 1210 e 7th
Yandell S Elizabeth Miss, h 508 e 5th
Yandell Victor, brklr, h 519 s Church
YANDELL WM M (Lola), (Piedmont
Marble Co), h Lawyer's rd cor Club
rd—phone H-6087-J

X

W. C. WILKINSON
LAWRENCE H. WILKINSON
W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
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INSURANCE
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912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 249

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON

Charlotte, N. C.
Yandle A Baxter (Anna), clk Ed Mellon Co, h 1403 Elizabeth av
Yandle Annie V Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 1425 n Harrill
Yandle Agnes F Miss, emp Savona Mills, h 1215 Belmont av
Yandle C P, overseer H P M No 3, h 216 same
Yandle Chas (Ruby), auto mech, h 804 s Mint
Yandle Coy M (Lula), carp, h 310 Oglesby av
Yandle David R (Cora N), clk J M Spoon, h 1425 Harrill
Yandle Earl M, emp Caro Baking Co, h 310 Oglesby av
Yandle Earl W, pressmn Char News, h 1120 Allen
Yandle Edwd D (Daisy), clk Cooper's Grocery Co, h Belt rd, R D 8
Yandle Eliza, wid Jos P, h 504 Jackson av
Yandle Elzy, tr driver, h 1215 Belmont av
Yandle Fadene E Miss, emp H P M No 3, h 400 n McDowell same
Yandle Fair A Miss, inspr H P M No 3, h 400 n McDowell same
Yandle Fairley A (Viola L), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1506 n Allen
Yandle Harry (Annie B), foremn Martin-Parry, h 1213 s 31st
Yandle Hattie L Miss, depty clk Co Superior Court, h 910 n Davidson
Yandle Hazel Y, h 1425 Harrill
Yandle Herman, tr driver, h 1215 Belmont av
Yandle Herman L, h 1006 Allen
Yandle Jas I, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 1006 n Caldwell
Yandle Jas M (Florence M), clk, h 1027 Pegram
Yandle Jas M (Mary M), clk Superior Court, office Court House, h 2005 e 9th
Yandle Jno M (Lessie E), carp, h 1515 Pegram
Yandle Jno W Jr. ship clk Electric Supply & Equipment Co, h 1308 Hemlock

Yandle Jos M (Lois M), civil engnr, h 1205 Gibson
Yandle Jos W, plmnr, h 1513 Pegram
Yandle Josiah S (Ella E), meat mkt David cor Parson, h 1425 Parson
Yandle Lawrence J (Mae), foremn C P D No 3, h 1308 (Gibson)
Yandle Lawton D (Mande G), carp, h 1733 Parson
Yandle Leroy S (Minnie C), checker Cathey Lbr Co, h 509 e 5th
Yandle Mack H (Pearl), driver Cooper Grocery Co, h Derita rd
Yandle Maggie, wid Jno M, textile wkr, h 1120 n Allen
Yandle Mamie B Miss, spooler H P M No 3, h 400 n McDowell same
Yandle Matthew D (Lessie), foremn C P D No 3, h 910 n Davidson
Yandle Mozella Miss, student, h 910 n Davidson
Yandle Naomi Miss, h 1120 n Allen
Yandle Parks A (Myrtle C), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1212 n Allen
Yandle Pauline Miss, student, h 910 n Davidson
Yandle Perry (Blanche), foremn H P M No 3, h 214 n Alexander same
Yandle Richd Z (Carrie Lee), bookpr, h 516 n Church
Yandle Robt A (Jessie S), emp Ford Motor Co, h 1023 Allen
Yandle Ruth R Miss, clk Erfard's, h 1503 Pegram
Yandle Sanford W (Emma N), carp, h 400 n McDowell H P M No 2
Yandle Solomon A (Nancy), spinner Louise Mills, h 1100 Pegram
Yandle Thos E, lab, h 216 e Catherine
Yandle W Cape (Leila), cabt mkr, h 1215 Belmont av
Yandle Walker H, electr Woodside Elec Co, h 923 n Davidson
Yandle Wm A (Edna), emp Sou Spindle & Flyer Co, h 1121 s Tryon
Yandle Wm E (Mary L), textile opr, h 215 e Catherine
Yandle Wm M (Jewett), meat ctn Henry Hayman, h 1184 Parkwood av
Yandle Wm P (Ollie), Morse opr W U vel Co, h 296 w 6th
Yarborough Beulah Miss, spinner Hoskins Mills, h 33 same
Yarborough Clyde, lab Hoskins Mills, h 33 same
Yarborough Floyd (Annie), trav ssmn, h 8 w 7th
Yarborough Frank C (Lizzie), weaver Hoskins Mills, h 86 same
Yarborough Horace, roller coverer, h 86 Hoskins Mills

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene Motor and Fuel Oil

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

MONTEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs Blacksmith Work Acetylene Welding and Cutting Electric Welding
Phone Hemlock 4248
1906 South Boulevard,

B. RUSH LEE
Room 617 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock Office 1137, Res. 3999

H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Ira</td>
<td>Student, h 511</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Jno</td>
<td>(Emma), lab</td>
<td>517-519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Mac Miss</td>
<td>Spinner, Hoskins Mills</td>
<td>h same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Nathan</td>
<td>(Pearl), brk yr</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Albert</td>
<td>J, stone ctri Caro</td>
<td>Granite Wks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Betty Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Carl H.</td>
<td>(Janie E), carp</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YARBROUGH DABNEY R.</td>
<td>(Addie), v-pres</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YARBROUGH JOEL A.</td>
<td>(Josephine), pres</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YARBROUGH ROBT R.</td>
<td>(Viola W), ins act.</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Robert H.</td>
<td></td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, W.</td>
<td>Raymond, clk Smith</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Wm J.</td>
<td>(Susan P), h</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Wm J.</td>
<td>(Susan P), h</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Willie V.</td>
<td>(Lucy V), dramayn</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Giles L.</td>
<td>(Emma M), (Yates</td>
<td>703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, Clara M.</td>
<td>Miss, student</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, D Wm.</td>
<td>ofc sec Thompson</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarbrough, David S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A. K. SUTTON, INC.**

**ATWATER KENT RADIO**

**EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES**

**SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS**

517 S. Tryon St.

Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

**CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY**

**Richland Lumber Company, Inc.**

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath

702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.

**“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”**

Hand Towels

Roller Towels

Individual Towels

Medical Towels

Barber Towels

Restaurant Linen

Hotel Service Linen

Lethco's Linen

Supply Co.

Care Charlotte Laundry

Phone Hemlock 7400
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificate Of Deposit

CHARLOTTE N C (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

BOYD & GO-FORTH

General Contractors Waterworks Sewers Concrete Railroad and Hydro-Electric Construction

411-412

Realty Bldg.

Phone Hembrelock 4231

P. O. Box 436

CHARLOTTE 9th 310 Phone

Realty

Phone

Lock

FORTH Office

TAX Electric Res.

972

P.

Lock

Hem-

Bldg.

Box

Yorke

York

Yoos

Yoder

Yeomans W Osborne (Mary E), ship clk Famous Players-Lasky Corp, h 1410 Seigle av

Yerton Lloyd B, slmn Char Paint Co, res Newell N C

Yoder Alma Miss, stengr Am Hdw & Equip Co, h 905 w Trade

Yoder Mary Miss, piano tchr 203 F J Robinson Bldg, h 306 e Worthington av

Yoder R Eugene, waiter Sou Cafe, h 509 w Trade

*Yonque Albert, trk driver The Valeria Co, h 629 e 8th

*Yonque Catherine, tchr, h 620 e 8th

Yonque Clyde E (Iva), mngr, h 1214 e 7th

Yonque Laura, wid J B, h 12 Grandin rd

Yonque Martin C, assct acct Sou Ry, h 1710 e 4th

Yonque Ollie Miss, opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 511 e 5th

Yonque P F, electr Char Electric Repair Co, h Thomasboro

*Yonque Wm H (Mildred), porter Presby Stand Pub Co, h 407 n Alexander

*Yonque Wm M (Marie), janitor Com Nat Bank, h 620 e 8th

Yoos Gottlieb G (Hattie), h 710 n Caldwell

Yoos Herman R (Lyda), chief clk Ford Motor Co, h 418 Commonwealth av

Yoos Robt G, mner The Style Shop, h 710 n Caldwell

Yoos W Albert, clk Scott Drug Co, h 710 n Caldwell

Yoos Walter L, clk Imperial Tailors, h 710 n Caldwell

York C E Miss, clk Charles Store, h 23 w Park av

York Manufacturing Co, refrigerating mechry, 708 Johnston Bldg, A N Barnes Jr mngr

York Nellie Mrs, h 604 s Tryon

York Perzilla (Mary J), bill clk J H Wearn & Co, h 817 Louise av

York R N, shop foren Burwell-Harriss Co, h 710 n Sherman rd

York Robt P, engnr Rockwood Sprinkler Co, h 817 Louise av

York Safe & Lock Co, 615 Realty Bldg, R W Kinzie mngr

York Charles E (Frances), carp, h 524 w 10th

Yorko Jno F (Frances), h 9 Ardsley rd, M P

Yoet J Wm (Rosie), mech Sanitary Ldry, h 1310 s Caldwell

Yoet Mary Miss, box mkr, h 1310 s Caldwell

*Youman Allen (Minnie L), lab Acme Pmg & Elec Co, h 306 e Boundry

*Youman Jesse (Odess), bus boy Brown's Restaurant, h 13 s Morrow

Youman Maxwell, freezerman Sou Dairies (Inc), h 425 e 4th

*Youman Odessa, maid Brown's Restaurant and Hotel, h 13 s Morrow

Young Agness, maid, h 1916 Baxter

Young Allen L, gardener 309 s Tryon, h (t) same

Young Alma Miss, asst Dr R J Witherspoon, h 402 e Kingston av

*Young Amanda, h 1916 Baxter

Young Andrew (Emma), house mover, h 19 e Jackson, Byville

Young Anthony (Matti), lab S P U Co, h 829 9th st al

Young Apartments, 5 Jackson ter

Young Archibald M, clk Belk Bros, h 203 n Caswell rd

Young Armistead (Lucinda), lab, h 10 e Jackson, Byville

Young Beatrice M Mrs, bkpkr W I Van Ness & Co, h 509 e Kingston av

*Young Bell (Lula), lab, h 953 Congo

Young Bennie B (Pearl M), agt Met Life Ins Co, h 894 e 32d

*Young Bertha, laund, h 832 Oliver

Young Cabell, clk Selwyn Hotel, h same

Young Carrie, maid, h 406 s Alexander

Young Charles (Marie), lab, h 21 s Mor-

Young (Minnie), emp Dabba's Paint & Duco Co, h Derida rd

*Young Charles B (Margaret), hpr Auto Inn (Inc), h 3 Rudisill

Young Claud L, slmn Pound & Moore Co, h 13 w 9th

Young Clyde W, baker, h 215 e Boulev-

*Young Coleman (Lulu), lab, h 310 Railroad av

Young Constant (Rosabelle), lab, h 1308 Railroad

Young Cornelia Miss, night cph opr Sou Bell T & T Co, h 2 Woodlawn ter

Young Corrie Miss, manuclrst, h 1208 hly Elizabeth av

*Young Crockett (Mattie), lab, h

*Young Crockett (Rose), hpr Char P & F Co, h 7 Shuman av

*Young Dalni (Amanda), bell boy Hotel Charlotte, h 616 s Long

*Young David (Ada), brk lyr, h 116 n Summit

*Young Dick (Sarah), lab, h 615 Eld-

*Young Dolly J, tchr Myers St Schl, h 901 Beatty Ford rd, Byville

G. S.

HARRILL

Public

Accountant

AUDITS

TAX SERVICE

INVESTIGATIONS

1216

Realty

Bldg.

Phones:

Office Hembrelock 2354

Res. Hembrelock 5219-J

P. O. Box 972

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments

607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.,

Phone Hembrelock 3324

CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres.,

W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,

Phones: Hemlock 52-53.

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up
H. V. JOHNSON & SON
E. Vance St. and Sou Ry.
1107 N. Church St._We sell only the Best_Phone Hemlock 1269

COAL, WOOD and COKE, Wholesale and Retail
Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.

Painters’ Supplies
Everything the Painter uses,
Highest Quality
ALWAYS EZELL’S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Young Mary Francis Miss, steng
Genl Mnfrs Co, rms Y W C A
Young Mary T Mrs, steng Nat Life
Ins Co, h 1500 Elizabeth av

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSN,
350 s Tryon—phone H-159, P S
Gilmrist pros, E W Pharr v-pros,
F C Abbott treas, D L Probert genl
sec, G D Hoyle membership sec, C
W Link phys director, F K Brasing-
ton asst phys director, A C
Sheldon boys work sec, T P Whar-
ton Girl sec, Miss Estelle Johnston
steng

Young Men’s Christian Association
State Committee, 350 s Tryon, J
Wilson Smith sec

Young-Metta G, wid E F, h 390 n
Church

*Young Minnie, dom, h 603 e 10th
Young Moses, carp, rms 506 e Trade
*Young Muller, lab, rms 493 s David-
son

*Young Myrtle, maid J B Ivey & Co,
h 510 s Meyers
Young Norman F (Miriam D), v-pros
Young Drug Co (Inc), h 107 Ran-
son pl

*Young Pearl, dom, h 601 s John-
son
Young Pearl M Mrs, clk Met Life Ins
Co, h 804 e 32d

*Young Pink (Josie), lab, h 536 w
Stonewall

*Young Prince (Leola), lab, h 1905 e
Baxter
Young R Allen (Helen), sec-treas
Young Drug Co (Inc), h 1819 e
Morehead, M P

Young R Annie Miss, music tchr,
e Boulevard, h same

*Young Ray, lab, h 815 n College
Young Rene G Miss, tchr Alex Gra-
ham Junior High Schl, h 215 e
Boulevard

*Young Reuben (Maggie), porter Sa-
co-Lowell Shops, h 222 Winnifred
*Young Rich’d (Mattie), lab, h 14 e
Short
Young Rich’d L (Jean C), reporter
Charlotte News, h 2 Asheland av

Young Robt E (Leora F), asst, h
215 e Boulevard
*Young Rosa, cook, h 550 e 3d
*Young Saml (Lucile), tailor Royal
Pressing Club, h 713 e Bondry
*Young Sarah, h 901 Beatty Ford rd,
B’ville

*Young Thos, lab Avant Fuel & Ice
Co, h 704 e 10th

*Young Thos, lab, h 10 e Wadsworth
*Young Thos (Lizzie), h 915 s Church
Young Thos C, truck driver Gulf Re-
fining Co, h 804 e 32d

Young Thos J (Kate), carp J L Ox-
tentine, h 26 w Vance

Young Thos M, h 120 n Cecil
Young Truman G (Mary), lineman W
U Tel Co, h 114 Elm

Young W T, carver Mercury Mills, h
431 same
Young Wade F, painter S P U Co, h
1503 Kennon

*Young Walker (Kathleen), bellman
Central Hotel, h 1/2 e 8th
Young Wallace S, h 1503 Kennon
Young Walter B (Eva), mngr, h 302
Quincy

*Young Walter L (Louisa), brklr, h
421 Lomax al

*Young Wesley (Eva), janitor Char
News, h 721 2d st al

*Young Wm, lab, h 616 s Long

*Young Wm, lab, h 10 e Wadsworth
Young Wm, porter Sou Ry, h 308 e
6th

*Young Wm (Bessie), lab, h 302 s
Johnson
Young Wm (Carrie), lab, h 1202 n
Johnson

*Young Wm (Maggie), soft drinks
(1) Shuman av, h (1) 2 same
Young Wm A (Jimmie Lou), railroad
contr, h 21 Blanwood Apts
Young Wm H (Minnie W), filling sta
11 s Brevard, h 8 Briarwood rd,
M P

Young Wm L, student, h 21 Blanwood
Apts

*Young Wm M, lab, Swift & Co, h
800 Cecil

*Young Wm R (Essie), plastr, h 832
Beatty Ford rd, B’ville

*Young Willie, cook, h 733 e 2d

YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION, 406 e Trade, Miss
Eva Terry genl sec, Miss L H
Reilly ofc sec, Miss Conza Howard
bus sec, Miss Josephine Schüsseler
Girl Reserve sec, Miss Louise Bal-
ley health education sec, Miss Julia
C Grier residence sec—phones, ad-
ministration H-434-4335, residence
H-983, dining room H-7506

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
Residence 3659-W

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottway Theatre)
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

CHARLOTTE N.C. (1927) CITY DIRECTORY

*Young Women’s Christian Association (Phyllis Wheatley Branch), 405 s Brevard, Aurelia W. Williams sec
Young & Late (D M Young, J A Late), cotton, 132 Brevard et
*Youngblood Butler, butler 15 Provence rd
*Youngblood David, car cleaner P & N Ry, h Thomasboro
*Youngblood Edwd (Annie), waiter Sou Ry, h 424 e Barringer
Youngblood Henry K (Beulah), Incman Sou Power Co, h 317 s Poland
Youngblood Kate D, wid J B, h 16 Grove
Youngblood Louis E, h 16 Grove
Youngblood Mary Effie Miss, credit clk Goodyear T & R Co, h 16 Grove
Youngblood S Herbert Jr, clk Sou Bell T & T Co, h 482 n Pine
Youngblood S McDowell, agent Southeastern Exp Co, h 1005 w Trade
Youngblood Sam H, h 103 n Pine
Youngblood T Erskine Sr (Margaret E), trav slsmn, h 304 e Boulevard
Youngblood T Erskine Jr, student, h 304 e Boulevard
Youngblood Thos V, clk Scott Drug Co, h 16 Grove
Younger Walker H (Ruby), electr Woodside Elec Co, h Park View rd R D 5
Youngman Roland, bds 307 n Brevard
Yount Cora D Miss, cashr First Natl Pictures, h 511 w Trade
Younts Forrest M (Marie), bkkpr, h 1110 e 10th
Younts Marie H Miss, clk Amer T & T Co, h 1110 e 10th
YOUnts PAUL R (Inc), real estate and insurance 408 n Tryon—phone 4816, Paul R Younts pres-treas, J M House v-pres

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
119 LAW BUILDING

Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

Younts Wm E, h 202 Vail av
Yow Jno C (Odessa), clk Chevrolet Motor Co, h 1701 Parkwood av
Yuen Paul D (The Oriental Restaurant), rms Stonewall Hotel Annex
Yuill Andrew B (Mary B), (Standard Cafe), h 201½ n Caldwell
Yuill Andrew T, clk Stand Oil Co, h 201½ n Caldwell

Z

W. C. WILKINSON
LAURENCE H. WILKINSON
W. C. Wilkinson & Co.
We have been writing general INSURANCE
In Old Line Companies For Forty Years.

912 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 319

ZACHERY Annie Miss, tr nurse 10 Colonial av, M P, h same
Zacner Robt A (Mildred), clk Avant Fuel & Ice Co, h 811-A n Tryon
Zagora Arnold asst J Zagora Mnfg Co, and radio mech, h 1221 s Mint
ZAGORA J MANUFACTURING CO, (Jos Zagora), mach, auto fly wheel mech, and radios—phone H-4190, 1225 s Mint
ZAGORA JOS (Mary), (J Zagora Mnfg Co), h 1221 s Mint—phone H-4187
Zagora Otto F, asst J Zagora Mnfg Co, h 1221 s Mint
Zahn J Hillman (Edna), trav slsmn, H W Butterworth & Sons Co, h 504 Circle av
Zarkalis S D, waiter Sanitary Lunch, h 614 e 5th

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL $350,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $600,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS

H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

BYRNE TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY

Stewart-Warner

SALES AND SERVICE

Speedometer Repairs

WASHING — LUBRICATING

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Zorill —no M (Oiga), mech T L Talbert Iron & Steel Co, h 11 e Hill
Zedaker Jno K (Jessie), carp, s L Scruggs Screen Factory, h Concord rd
Zedaker Lloyd E (Sarah), emp Stand Oil Co Filling Sta, h R D 4
Ziegler Clarence, carp, h 211 w 27th
Ziegler Elizabeth Miss, tailoress 23 w Trade, h 1504 Cleveland av
Ziegler Howard F, carp, h 211 w 27th
Ziegler Lila K, wid H L, h 412 e Boulevard
Ziegler: Mabel Miss, clk, h 312 s Cedar
Ziegler Mary, wid Jno, h 211 w 27th
Ziegler Neil S (Bessie R), acct Todd-McCollough Co, h 1701 s Boulevard
Ziegler Wm, h 211 w 27
Zeman Anne Miss, stngr Caro Auto Sup House, h 305 Andrill ter
Zeman Catherine Miss, student, h 305 Andrill ter
Zeman Frank J (Catherine), foreman Joseph Sykes Bros, h 305 Andrill ter
Zeman Jos F (Margaret), mech, h 15 e Stonewall

ZENITHERM CO (Inc), building material for interior and exterior walls and flooring, 208 Latta Arcade — phone H-4155, D F Hoover repr
Zenker Helen Miss, stngr Winchester Surgical Sup Co, h 71 w Park av
Zeiberink Edwd F (May), with Associated Genl Contras Assn, h 301½ Vail av
Zeigler Hattie F Miss, clk P O, h 211 w 10th av
Zeigler Johnnie, weaver Scandinavia Bolting Co, h R D 5

Ziem Harris A (Nancy), auto painting, 218 Arlington av, h 1914 e 8th
Ziem Nancy D Mrs, dept mngr G B Cabaness & Co, h 1914 e 8th
Ziglar Chas E, clk, h 321 Hillcrest av
Ziglar Jno F (Jennie), civil engr
Sou Ry, h 321 Hillcrest av
*Ziglar Jerry (Mabel), lab, h 941 e Vance
*Ziglar Elijah (Idell), lab, h 506 s Torrence
*Ziglar Emma, lab New England Waste Co, h 941 e Vance
*Ziglar Wm (Amanda), lab, h 702 s Torrence
Zimmerman Jno W (Susan), pres Cit Sav & Loan Co, and v-pres-treas J W Zimmerman & Co (Inc), h 1208 Dilworth rd
Zimmerman Mary M Miss, h 824 Berkeley av
Zimmerman Purnell P Jr, teller Char Nati Bank, h 824 Berkeley av
ZIMMERMAN USHER A (Leah S), pres Zimmerman & Autrey (Inc), h 1016 Harding pl—phone H-6380-W
Zimmerman Wm H (Margaret), pres J W Zimmerman & Co (Inc), h 824 Berkeley av
Zimmerman J W & Co (Inc), wholesaling fruits 219 s College, W H Zimmerman pres, J W Zimmerman v-pres-treas, A M Bost 2d v-pres, Mrs Nancy Henry sec
ZIMMERM & AUTREY (Inc), owners Lucielle Shops, 9 h Tryon—phone H-2588—U A Zimmerman pres, T B Autrey acct-reus
Zinthaum Mark (Alice), h 26½ Dartmouth pl, M P
Zindel Hygienic Bakery (J W Zindel), 205 s Poplar
Zindel Jno W (Sallie W), (Zindel Hygienic Bakery), h 5 w Hill
*Zion Fair Baptist Church, 939 s Church, Rev W H Block pastor
Zweier Wm A (Gertrude W), slmn
Garibaldi & Bruns (Inc), h 1701 s Boulevard

MCNEELY LAND CO., REAL ESTATE, PRIVATE AND AUCTION SALES
Selling Agents for CHIMNEY ROCK TERRACES
The heart of Western North Carolina's Premier Development.
Phone Hemlock 29.

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
235 N. Tryon St.,

MCNEELY INVESTMENT BANK
Paid in Capital $400,000.00
Cor., Fourth and Church Sts.

VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
NOTE—Patronize those whose names are in large type, for they are the progressive ones and generally leaders in their lines.

*Star in front of name generally means colored person.

**Other notes and details regarding the directory's structure and business entries can be found throughout the text.**
COAL COMMONWEALTH COAL CO. COAL
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144

DAYTON Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Elec-
tricians
MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

Adding Machines
BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE
CO, 26 e 4th

BURROUGHS
Adding Machine Co.,
John W. Cave, Agency Mngr.
Manufacturers of
ADDING, BOOKKEEPING,
CALCULATING AND
BILLING MACHINES
Service and Sales Office
26 E. 4th St.,
Phone Hemlock 662

Dalton Adding Machine Co, 202-208
Smith Bldg
General Office Equipment Corp, 115
Latta Arcade
MONROE CALCULATING MACHINE
CO (Inc), 404 Realty Bldg
Sundstrand Sales Agency, 112 Latta
Arcade
Wales Adding Machine Co, 109 Latta
Arcade

Addressing
COMMERCIAL WRITING CO, 1105
Realty Bldg (see left top corner
cards)
CONRAD ADV & LETTER CO, 1213-
13-15 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see card
at name)

GATELY-TEMPLETON CO, 212 Wil-
der Bldg, (see card at name)
Advertising Agents and Agencies
COMMERCIAL WRITING CO, 1005
Realty Bldg (see left top corner
cards)
CONRAD ADV & LETTER CO, 1213-
14-15 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see card
at name)
GATLEY-TEMPLETON CO, 212 Wil-
der Bldg (see card at name)
GRADY SIGN CO, 211 ½ w Tryon (see
classified Sign Painters)
Howard Z S, 25 n Brevard
National Adv & Securities Co, 212
Smith Bldg

WIZARD ADVERTISERS CO (Inc),
219½ w Trade
Advertising Devices
MILLER'S DIRECT MAIL SERVICE,
P O box 1098, Asheville N C
Advertising Lists
AIR FILTERS
Drying Systems (Inc), 209 Latta
Arcade
GENERAL AIR FILTERS CORP, 406
Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see p 2)
PURSER J R, 406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg
(see p 2)
Air Washers
CLARAGE FAN CO, 225 Latta Ar-
cade
Aluminum Ware
Southeastern Aluminum Co, 311 Smith
Bldg
Ambulance Service
HOVIS Z A & SON, 508 n Tryon
(see card at name)
Amusement Companies
Charlotte Baseball Co (Inc), office
229 w Trade
PUBLIX THEATRES CORP, 1209
Johnston Bldg

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Com-
mercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
Boulevard Church 7th Boulevard
8th Stonewall
7th Trade Tryon Sth
Boulevard box 891 G McDowell 9th cor
7x296 Allison Do-Ra Brandon Addison Elizabeth Bradfield Blythe Bell Elmore Dowd Davis Colonial College Clarkson Chester Blandwood Belvedere Austin Elizabeth Handavar Guthery Graham I’Ynnoll Emory Bennett Garden THOMPSON '30pAnnouncements McGINN E R, 712 to 716 e 7th (see back cover) THOMPSON ANTIQUE CO, 300 e Morehead (see card at name) Apartment Companies Elizabeth Apartment Co, 106-115 Kinney Bldg
7x204 Apartments and Flats Abernathy Apts, 812 w Trade Addison Apts, e Morehead cor McDowell Allison Apts, s Davidson Austin Apts, 307 e 9th Bell Apts, 208-214 w 7th Belvedere Apts, 902 e Trade Bennett Apts, 526 Hawthorne la Beverly Apts, 10 s McDowell Blindwood Apts, 807-809 s Tryon Blythe Apts, 220-224 Providence rd, M P Bradfield Apts, 510 n Tryon Brandon Hall, 420 n Church Burton Apts, 3-9 n Davidson Carolina Apts, 1815 Park Drive Chester Apts, 307-309 Statesville av Churchill Suites, 215 n Church cor 6th Clanton Apts, 2-4 s Torrence Clarkson Apts, 1014 e 8th College Apts, n College cor 9th Colonial Apts, 512-516 n Tryon Davin Apts, 630 s Church Do-Ra Apts, 205 w 9th Dowd Apts, 1600-1612 s Boulevard and 311-320 e Morehead Elizabeth Apts, 1001 Elizabeth av Elymore (Theo), 14-16 e 8th Emory Apts, 2 w 10th av Eder Apts, 907 w Trade Fennell Apts, 1611 Cleveland av Garden Terrace Apts, 1525 e Boulevard Garland Court Apts, (r) 310 n Tryon Graham Apts, 1004 Queen’s rd, M P Guthery Apts, 504 n Tryon Handavar Apts, 1502 (1500%) e 4th Harris Apts, 1736 e 8th Hartwell Apts, 603 e Trade
5x232 Charlottes Leading Jewelers
Manuel Berger, Inc., Jewelers and Diamond Experts
Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6874

*Hayden Apts, 606 e Stonewall Heathland Apts, 501-503 Central av Hoblitzell Apts, 530 Lamar av Hunter Apts, 102 Bromley rd, M P Hunter Court (Virginia Apts), 318 w 9th Jefferson Apts, 405 n Church Kenonview Apts, 307 n Graham Keystone Apts, 2003 e 5th Latta Apts, 427 and 433 s Church Loraine Apts, 1901 e 5th McComb Apts, 315 w 11th McCord Apts, 807 w Trade McDonald Apts, 905 Carson Manning Apts, 3-9 McDowell Marathon Apts, 912 w Trade Margarite Villa Apts, 625 Hawthorne la Miller Apts, 213 e Boulevard Mobley Apts, 1803 Cleveland av Moore Apts, 406 w 5th and 1303-1305 e Boulevard Orr Apts, 206 s Church Palmer Apts, 1714 Garden Ter Park Court Apts, 1-3 Park ct Patterson Apts, 29 Providence rd, M P Petrie Apts, 215 w 9th Piedmont Apts, 600 Hawthorne la Pines Apts (Thee), 2200 e 7th Read Apts, 1709 s Boulevard Richmar Apts, 212 e Worthington av Rockledge Apts, Roswell av, M P Rosemont Apts, 2202 e 7th Roswell Apts, Roswell av, M P Shull Apts, 511 n Pine Southern Apts, 609-619 w 5th Staven Apts, 138 n McDowell Steele Terrace Apts, w 9th cor Church Stroupe Apts, 301 s McDowell Suratt Apts, 700 e Boulevard Theling Apts, 432 Beaumont av Tranquil Park Apts, Selwyn av extd, M P Vance Apts, 17 Mint Veleda Mansions Apts, 1211-1213 e Boulevard Villa Marguerita, 625 Hawthorne la Virginia Annex Apts, 708 Hawthorne la

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

Classified Business Directory

Commercial Writing Company
MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stenographers, and Dictaphone Work
1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5058

Virginia Apts, 712 Hawthorne La
Virginia Apts (Hunter Court), 518 w 9th
Watkins Court, 704-708 n Graham Wewenoh Apts, 504 n Brevard Weesleyan Terrace, 510-512 Hawthorne La
Wheelor Court, 1811 s Boulevard Woodlawn Terrace, 115 Woodlawn av Yandell Apts, 431 Oakland av Young Apts, 3 Jackson Ter

Appraisors

ACCOUNTING SERVICE CO, 801-2 Coml Bk Bldg
DOMBHART GEO E, 801-2 Coml Bk Bldg
INTERSTATE AUDIT CO (inc), 408 Realty Bldg (see numerical phone dept)
WILSON GEO B & CO, 1001-2 Coml Bk Bldg (see card at name and Certified Public Accts)

Architects

Ashbury L H, 1514 e 4th BELL GEO C, 420 Piedmont Bldg (see card at name)


Architectural Iron

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, Little Pittsburg, Dowrd rd (see back cover)

Armature W inning
Armature W inning Co, McNinch cor P & N Ry

Army and Navy Goods
Frederickson Co (The), 239 s Trade

Art Goods
DECORATIVE ART SHOP (The), 413 s Tryon (see p 16)

EFIRD'S DEPARTMENT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon (see insert) Oriental Shop (The), 315 s Tryon

VAN NESS W I & CO, 23 n Tryon

Artesian Well Drilling
Montgomery Chas C, 303 w 11th

Artificial Limbs and Braces (Manufacturers)

GARRETT W C, Professional Bldg (basement) (see p 15)

Artists
Gillick W E, 215½ w 4th
GRADY SIGN CO, 29½ s Tryon (see classified sign painters)

Asbestos Manufacturers
Son Asbestos Mfg Co, w 11th opp Cemetery

Asphalt Paints
CAREY PHILIP CO (The), 206-6-7 Construction Industries Bldg (Lambeth Bldg), (see card at name)

Attorneys-At-Law
ABERNETHY G M, Law Bldg
ADAMS T A, 214-216 Law Bldg Alexander J M Miss, 213 Wilder Bldg
ALEXANDER THOS W, 104 Law Bldg

BARLOW CHAS F, 508 Law Bldg Bost D J, 301 Robinson Bldg
BRENIER & SCHOLL, 5-6 Mattl B & L Bldg
BRIDGES, ORR & VREELAND, 306-8-10 Law Bldg Bundy C W, 506 Law Bldg
CANSLER & CANSLER, 217-221 Law Bldg
CARSWELL & ERVIN, 6-8-10 Law Bldg

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH
REPUBLIC TRUCKS SALES AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aetna Life Insurance Company</th>
<th>1st Ave, N C (1927), page 104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>of HARTFORD, Conn. 1927-1927</td>
<td>Life, Accident, Health, Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Wholesale Insurance</td>
<td>and Wholesale Insurance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ROBERT U WOODS                | Home Office                    |
| SAMI L. WOODS                 | Representatives                 |
| FRANK E. CLINTON, Agent Supvr|                                 |

101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 2684

| Walter & Gurley Auction Co, 212 Latta Arcade | Auditors and Accountants |

| ACCOUNTING SERVICE CO, 801-2 Comml Bk Bldg |                             |
| DOMBHART GEO E, 801-2 Comml Bk Bldg        |                             |
| HARRILL G S, 1216 Realty Bldg (see side lines) |                             |

| INTERSTATE AUDIT CO (Inc), 408 Realty Bldg (Inc), (see numerical phone dept) |                             |
| PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO, 814 Johnston Bldg |                             |
| TODD-MCCOLOUGH CO, 1201-3-5 Johnston Bldg |                             |
| WILSON GEO B & CO, 1001-2 Comml Bk Bldg (see card at name and classified public accts) |                             |

| Automatic Sprinklers |                             |
| GENERAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO, ofc 30 e 4th, plant 32d and Sou Ry N C |                             |
| GRINNELL COMPANY (Inc), ofc 30 e 4th, plant 32d and Sou Ry, N C |                             |

| Automobiles (Accessories) |                             |
| Alemite Lubricator Co, 216 Mint |                             |
| Auto Parts & Salvage Co, 1310 s Mint |                             |
| AUTO SUPPLY CO, 404 e 4th, (see card classified Auto Supply) |                             |
| Bill's Auto Accessories (Inc), 402 s Tryon |                             |
| BYRNE TIRE & SUPPLY CO, 10 e 7th, (see corner cards) |                             |
| CAROLINA CADILLAC CO (Inc), 1108 s Tryon |                             |

| CAROLINAS AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE (wholesale), 221-223 n College |                             |
| CADDINGTON C C (Inc), 500-506 w Trade |                             |
| Hall-Warford Co, 501 w Palmer |                             |
| Hipp L M, 308 Statesville av |                             |

| Hollingshead R M Co (Inc), 805 w 1st |                             |
| Holman & Co, 324 Piedmont Bldg |                             |
| HOPPE MOTORS (Inc), 436 w Trade |                             |
| JUMBO SALES & SERVICE CO, 415 Statesville av |                             |

| MEISENHEIMER'S (Inc), 314-318 s Church, (see cor cards) |                             |
| MOORE'S SERVICE STATION, 414 s Tryon |                             |
| Old Hickory Tube Patch Co, 308 Statesville av |                             |
| Piedmont Auto Exchange, 409-413 e Trade |                             |
| RUPPELT SERVICE STATION, 424 n Church, (see p 5) |                             |
| SEVERSVILLE SERVICE STATION, 1707 w Trade, (see card at name) |                             |
| Universal Motor Co, 37 Statesville av |                             |
| UPCHURCH C W & CO (Inc), 432 w Trade |                             |
| Watson Staleiman Co, 224 s Graham |                             |
| WILSON MOTOR CO (Inc), 708 s Tryon |                             |

| (Batteries) |                             |
| Allston-Russell Co, 817 e 4th |                             |
| AUTO SUPPLY CO, 461 e 4th |                             |
| GARRETT ELECTRO MOTIVE SERVICE, 900 e Trade |                             |
| MEISENHEIMER'S (Inc), 314-318 s Church, (see cor cards) |                             |
| Prest-O-Lite Batteries, 305 w 4th |                             |

| SEVERSVILLE SERVICE STATION, 1707 w Tarde, (see card at name) |                             |

| REALTY SERVICE CORP. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936 |                             |
| REALTORS |                             |
| J. Harry Frickhoefer, Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres.-Treas. |                             |

| 102-108 Bryant Bldg. |                             |
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Gives Prompt, Personal and Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.

Carolina Collection Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

Court House Service Station, 800 e Trade
Five Points Service Station, 1 Rozzell Ferry rd
Garrison A. A., 1308 w Trade
Gulf Refining Co, 1145 E 4th, 1600 s Boulevard, Central av cor Thomas av, n Graham cor Liddell
HARALSON & GRICE, ofc 12 w 1st, Sta No, 2-Mint cor Morehead, No 2-16 w 1st, No 4-e Boulevard cor s Boulevard, No 5-2 Central av
Harris Service Station, Rozzell Ferry rd
Hodges & Morris, Salisbury rd and Belt d
Homer's Place, Rozzell Ferry rd
Honest Service Station, 1901 w Trade
Hoskins Service Station, Rozzell Ferry rd
Johnson Service Station, s Church cor Vance
Kiser's Service Station, 900 e 7th
Lee Service Station, s n Pine
Louise & Central Service Station, 1427 e 19th
Lynn Service Sta, 907 e 4th
McCall Filling Station & Garage, Rozzell Ferry rd
McDONALD SERVICE CO (Inc), filling stations 611 s Tryon, No 2 e 4th cor East av, No 3 Statesville av cor Hutchinson, No 4 6th cor College, No 5 Morehead cor Mint, No 5 Wilkes pl (r) Mecklenburg Hotel
McIntosh T S, 27 n College
M & B Service Station, 1325 s Mint
Martin's Service Sta, 2354 n McDowell
MOORE'S SERVICE STATION, 414 s Tryon
More Service Station, 1101 n Davidson
Newman G A, n Brevard cor 7th
Phifer's Service Station, 1501 e 4th
Pierce Motor Co, 717 Central av
Plaza Service Station, Parkwood av cor The Plaza
Raley L E, Monroe rd, R D 1
Real Service Station, 427 e Trade
Redfern's Service Station, 716 n Brevard
Rives & Varn, 31 n Graham
RUPPELT SERVICE STATION, 424 n Church, (see p 5)
SEVERSVILLE SERVICE STATION, 1707 w Trade extd, (see card at name)
Standard Oil Co, 800 w Trade, McDowell cor e Trade, 1010 n Tryon, 104 e 4th, 620 s McDowell, Central av cor Thomas av, s Tryon cor Morehead, n Brevard cor 7th
Tison & Nightingale, n Church cor 5th and n Church cor 6th
Triangle Service Station, 2 Rozzell Ferry rd
Uncle Sam's Garage, Rozzell Ferry rd
Warner -- A, Dowd rd, R D 4
Young W H, 11 s Brevard

(Auto Inn (Inc), 23-24 s Poplar
(Auto Rent)
HERTZ DRIVURSELF Stations (Inc), (Dixie), 509 w Trade and 20 s Church
U-Drive-It Co, 201-203 s Church

(Bradsaw's Auto Service (Inc), Sta No 1 320-22-24 s Church, Sta No 2-3 w 3d, (see card at classified auto accessories)
Bridge Garage, 1000 n Graham
Edson Garage, 4 Merrimon av
Foss Bros Garage, 12 n Brevard
Grant's Garage, 1408 s Tryon
Keeler's Garage, Rozzell Ferry rd cor Baldwin av
*King Robt, 315 e Bland
*Liston G M, 305 w Palmer
McAVOY N C CORR, 411 n Tryon, (see p 24)
Mumler Adolphus, Dowd rd, R D 4
NORTH CHARLOTTE GARAGE, 22d
Rogers' Garage, 14 w 6th

TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
Božek's Service Sta., Jukeville rd.

CODDINGTON C C (Inc), 500-506 w.
Trade

Glenwood Garage, Tuckaseege rd R.

D 5

Hager R L, 1 s Torrance

Hurricane-Killough Motor Co, 1005 e.

7th

James V T, 4 Tuckaseege rd

Keith C D, 1512½ s Tryon

Kinykendall's Garage, 228 n McDowell

Lakewood Garage, Rozell Ferry rd

LAMBERT-ESK RIDGE MOTOR CO (Inc), 527-529 s Tryon

Lockebridge Motor Co, 202 w 3d

Long's Auto Repair Co, 214 s Church

McAOVY N C CORP, 411 n Tryon

(see p 24)

McCull Filling Station & Garage,
Rozell Ferry rd

McCull & Ellis, 517 w 4th

Mills Auto Service Co (Inc), 33-35 w 1st

NORTH CHALLOTTE GARAGE, 32d

st

Pace Motor Co, 231 Louise av

Pierce Motor Co, 717 Central av

Riley E L, 1111 n Davidson

Scott Service Co, 206 n College

SOUTHERN AUTO & WAGON CO, Wilkinson Blvd (see p 12)

Standard Auto Repair Co, 207½ w 4th

SOUTH- side

Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard Extd.

Phones

Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices
H. C. Sherrill Co., Developers of Morehead Section
Not Houses, Homes, General Insurance
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201, Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2977; Res. Black Cat-W.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 3 to 6; EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Thomas W A Auto Wks, 900 Louise av

Southern Bearings & Parts Cp (Inc), 28 e 6th

Carolina Rim & Wheel Co, 201-213 n Graham

Road Service
Knowles & Black, 128 e Park av

Auto Parts & Salvage Co, s Mint cor 11 Band

ADDISON SERVICE CO, 812 s McDowell
Alexander Service Station, 1201 n Tryon
Barefoot Andy Service Station, 1107 n Tryon
Black's Service Station, Pineville rd
Brown M L, 700 e 4th
Brown Service Sta, Dowd rd, R D 4
BYRNE TIRE & SUPPLY CO, 10 e 7th (see corner cards)
C & W Service Station, 1105 n Tryon
CAROLINA CADILLAC CO (Inc),
110S s Tryon
City View Service Station, Tuckasegee rd R D 5
CODDINGTON C C (Inc), 500-506 w Trade
Cook's Service Station, 1500 n Davidson
Cooper's Service Station, 32d st
Courtney & Helms, Monroe rd, R D 1

HOPPE MOTORS (Inc), 428 w Trade
KNOWLES & BLACK, 128 e Park av
Mills' Auto Service Co (Inc), 33-35 w 1st
Morris's Service Station, 309 e 9th
Moser Service Station, 701 n Davidson
Owen's Service Station, Monroe rd, R D 1

Pressley's Service Station, 401 Statesville av
Real Service Station, 1400 s Boulevard
Sanders Service Station, 1515 s Tryon
SEVERSVILLE SERVICE STATION, 1707 w Trade (see card at name)
Smith Service Station, Tuckasegee rd R D 5
Subway Service Station, Monroe rd, R D 1
Sully's Service, Salisbury rd and Belt rd
UPCHURCH C W & CO (Inc), 432 w Tryon (see card at name)

BYRNE TIRE & SUPPLY CO, 10 e 7th (see corner cards)
GARRETT ELECTRO MOTIVE SERVICE, 900 e Trade (see card at name)

AUTO INN (Inc), 23-25 s Poplar
BRADSHAW'S AUTO SERVICE (Inc), Sta No 1, 320-322-324 s Church, Sta No 2, 3 w 3d
McNeill D A, 503/2 w 4th
Robinson Auto Hotel (Inc), 219 (2) w 4th
Schorn Service Station, 307-309 n College
Standard Storage & Filling Sta (r), 226 e Trade
Stroupe W R Co, 229-231 n Graham

AUTO SUPPLY CO, 404 e 4th

AUTO SUPPLY CO., FILLING STATION
Gas, Oils, Tires, Tubes, Accessories and Vulcanizing
Auto Repairing, Battery Service, Batteries
H. BONNER MCGILL, Prapr.
404 E. 4th St.,
Phone Hemlock 2931

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRADSHAW'S AUTO SERVICE</td>
<td>(Inc), Sta No 1 320-22-24 w Church Sta No 2 3 w 3d (see card at auto accessories)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLINAS AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE</td>
<td>224-233 n College (see p 9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLINAS AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE</td>
<td>224-233 n College (see p 9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLINAS AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE</td>
<td>224-233 n College (see p 9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLINAS AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE</td>
<td>224-233 n College (see p 9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLINAS AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE</td>
<td>224-233 n College (see p 9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLINAS AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE</td>
<td>224-233 n College (see p 9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLINAS AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE</td>
<td>224-233 n College (see p 9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO</td>
<td>506 s Tryon (see card at name)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.**
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

McAVOY N C CORP, 411 n Tryon (see p 24)

SOUTHERN AUTO & WAGON CO, Wilkinson blvd (see p 12)
(Washing)

BYRNE TIRE & SUPPLY CO, 10 e 7th (see corner cards)
Knowles & Black, 128 e Park av

CHARLOTTE WAGON & AUTO CO (Inc), w Bland cor Mint (see p 15)
(Wind Shields and Sedan Glass)
CHARLOTTE WAGON & AUTO CO (Inc), w Bland cor Mint (see p 15)
(Wrecking Service)
AUTO INN (Inc), 23-24 s Poplar

Aviators

Helms Aircraft Service, 29 Winnifred pl

Awning and Tent Makers

Charlotte Tent & Awning Co, 215½ w 8th
George Awning & Decorating Co, 412-114 w 7th
Herndon Awning Co, 319½ e Trade

Baby Foods

Baby Feeding Station, 317 n Tryon

Baggage Transfer

CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO, Sou Ry Pass Sta (see top line and back cover)

Bags

Chase Bag Co, 916 Johnston Bldg

Bakery

Blue Ribbon Bakery Co, 600 s Church

Charlotte Bread Co (whol), 8 n Davidson
Ferguson W E, 823 e Trade
Johnny's Pie Co, 415½ Statesville av
Quality Bakery (Inc), 297 n Tryon
Potter Cookie Co, 1422 e 5th
Southern-Barker Bakeries, 216 e Trade
Zindel Hygienic Bakery, 205 s Poplar

Ball Bearings

HESS-BRIGHT MNFG CO (The), 1018 Johnston Bldg
S K F INDUSTRIES (Inc), 1018 Johnston Bldg
SKAYEF BALL BEARING CO, 1018 Johnston Bldg

Ball Manufacturers—Steel

ATLAS BALL CO, 1018 Johnston Bldg

Bank Printing

MILLER PRESS (Inc), P O Box 1005

Asheville N C

Banks

AMERICAN TRUST CO, 202-6 s Tryon (see insert)
Charlotte Morris Plan Co, 34 s Tryon
CHARLOTTE NATIONAL BANK (The), s Tryon cor 4th (see front cover)
City Industrial Bank, 9 e 5th
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK (The), 200 s Tryon cor 4th (see front cover and bottom lines)
Continental Trust Co, 35 e Trade
FIRST NATIONAL BANK (The), 16-18-20 s Tryon (see top lines, front cover and insert)
INDEPENDENCE TRUST CO, Tryon cor Trade (see top lines, top and bottom stencil and opp name)
INDUSTRIAL BANK OF MECKENBURG, 33 e 4th
INDUSTRIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT BANK, 39-32 w 4th (see side lines)
MECHANICS & MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK (The), Johnson Bldg (1st fl) (see back and top lines)
Southern Industrial Bank, 13 e 5th
TURNER INDUSTRIAL BANK, 7 Mint

UNION NATIONAL BANK (The), 41 s Tryon cor 4th (see front stencil, front cover and bottom lines)

LAMBERT INVESTMENT CORPORATION

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments

607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.,

CHAS E. LAMBERT, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.  
HIGH GRADE STEAM  
and DOMESTIC COAL  
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.  
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,  
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.  

Barbers

Anne Barber Shop, 1530 w Trade  
Alexander's Barber Shop, 808 n Graham  
UPCHURCH C W & CO (Inc), 432  
Allen's Barber Shop, n Caldwell nr e 32d
*Anderson Jas, 12 Howell Arcade  
Arcade Barber Shop, 106 Latta Arcade  
Austin J R, 1913-A s Boulevard  
*Featty R Z, 1003½ n Johnson  
Belmont Barber Shop, 1113 Pegram  
*Biddleville Barber Shop, Beatty Ford rd  
Bradley M C, 12 e Trade  
*Brice Dunl, 25 e 5th  
Bruins Av Barber Shop, 16 Bruins av  
*Bumbray J W, 108 e 2d  
*Hugh Jno, 502 e 2d  
Casey-Hedges Co (The), 112 Kinney Bldg  
*Candle & Edwards, 219 s Brevard  
Central Hotel Barber Shop, New Central Hotel  
City Barber Shop, 201½ w Trade  
Community Barber Shop, 1741 Pegram  
Crocker G E, 38 n College  
Curtis W R, 1408 Kennon  
Davis C L, 6 e Trade  
Dilworth Barber Shop, 1306 (1) s Boulevard  
Elizabeth Barber Shop, 1100 Elizabeth av  
*Floyd & Jones, 205-207 w 4th  
*Foster E L, 606 s Mint  
Garsel Barber Shop, 225 n Tryon  
Graham G D, 120½ n Brevard  
Graham St Barber Shop, 505 n Graham  
*Gray Stephen, 527 e 1st  
Green's Professional Barber Shop, 409 n Tryon  
*Hardy Wm, 431 e 2d  
Hartis Barber Shop, 1100 n Davidson  
Hayes C E, 7 e 5th  
Heller S A Barber Shop, 231 w Trade  
Hotel Charlotte Barber Shop, Hotel Charlotte basement  
Ideal Barber Shop, 325 e Trade  
*Jackson Wm, 719 e 10th  
*Johnson J H & Son, 805 e 9th  
Jones Haywood, 15 Howell Arcade  
King J I, 1 w Bland  
*Leverett Bert, 17 Howell Arcade  
*Liggon Jery, 109 n Johnson  
*McGowan Perry, 608 s Mint  
Mecklenburg Barber Shop, 520 n Trade  
*Moore McEl, 19 Howell Arcade  
Morton & Atkins, 7 w 4th  
*Mosley Jno, 436 e 1st  
Norman L A, 808 n Brevard  
O K Barber Shop, 826 e 7th  
Park Avenue Barber & Beauty Shops, 115 e Park av  
*Pearson & Spearmen, 422 e 2d  
Piedmont Barber Shop, 715 Central av  
Presley J C, 802 w 2d  
Pug's Barber Shop, 1107½ n Tryon  
*Reid J Y, Rozzell Ferry rd  
*Richardson F H, 202 s Church  
Rouse's Barber Shop, n Caldwell nr e 31st  
Sanitary Barber Shop, 40½ s Clarkson  
Savona Barber Shop, Savona Mills  
Scarbrough W L, Belmont av cor Pegram  
Selwyn Hotel Barber Shop, Selwyn Hotel (basement)  
*Service Barber Shop, 8 n College  
Smith's Barber Shop, 1321 s Mint  
Shipes P K, 302½ n Graham  
Springs S L, 315 w Trade  
*Starnes John, 204 s Long  
STINE'S BARBER SHOP, 29 s Tryon  
Stonewall Barber Shop, 517 w Trade  
*Strong D T, 21 Howell Arcade  
Stroupe & Lomax, 1910 Central av  
*Tate's Barber Shop, 7 s College  
*Taylor C S L A, 8 Howell Arcade  
Terminal Beauty & Barber Shop, 410 w Trade  
*Thompson Alvin, 511 s Mint  
Toesi Geo, 9 s Church  
Tom's Shop, 508 (902) n Graham  
*Torrence L A, 426 e 2d  
Tryon Barber Shop, 506 s Tryon  
*Walker & Clavin, Booker av, Wash Rights  
*Walts A D, 1009 n Johnson  
Walton Hotel Barber Shop, 201½ n College  
*Williams C W, 15½ Howell Arcade  
*Williams Chas, 521 s McDowell  
*Willis King, 1003 w Boundary  

EFIRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon, (see insert)

Barber Colleges

Charlotte Barber College, 8 s Poplar  

Barber Supplies

Conner & Walters Co (Inc), 220½ w 4th  

Bath Room Supplies

VITROLITE PRODUCTS CO, 205 Latta Arcade

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK  
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.  
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

FORM 51
Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
ANY Automobile
EZELL'S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Batteries—Storage
MEISENHEIMER'S (Inc), 314-318 s Church, (see corner cards)
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO, 806 s Tryon, (see card at names)

Battery Service
BAREFOOT ANDY SERVICE STATION, 1107 n Tryon
HORTON H D CO, 422-434 s Tryon
RUPPTEL SERVICE STATION, 424 n Church, (see p 5)
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO, 806 s Tryon, (see card at names)

Beauty Parlors
Charlotte Beauty Shoppe, 12 n Tryon
DeLuxe Beauty Parlor & Ladies Barber Shoppe, 215 w Trade
DeVono's Beauty Shoppe, 7 s Poplar
Doris' Beauty Parlor, mezzanine fir Efird's Dept Store
GRACE BEAUTY SALON, 26 w 5th
HARPER METHOD SHOP, 1015-17
Realty Bldg, (see p 17)
Harris Beauty Parlors, 33 e Trade
Lorraine Beauty Shoppe, 21 w Trade
Marinello Powder Puff, 6 McKinnon Bldg
Marinello Shop (The), 33 n Tryon
New De Luxe Beauty Parlor (The),
Wilder Bldg (basement)
Orlental Beauty Parlor, 15½ w Trade
Park Av Barber & Beauty Shoppe,
115 e Park av
Toro Beauty Parlor, 401 e 3d
STINE'S BEAUTY PARLOR, 29 s Tryon
Terminal Beauty & Barber Shop, 410 w Trade
Vanity Shop (The), 1 McKinnon Bldg
Western Art & Beauty Salon (The),
1532 s Boulevard

Bedding
JONES-BENTON FURNITURE CO (Inc) (The), 305-307 e Trade, (see p 17)
TURNER & CO, 4½ n College, (see card at name)

Beds
Murphy Door Bed Co, 131 Brevard et

Beds—Iron
JONES-BENTON FURNITURE CO, (Inc) (The), 305-307 e Trade, (see p 17)

Betting—Leather
Booner & Darwell, 410½ w 4th
Charlotte Leather Belting Co, 300-306 e 6th (2d flr)

Belting Manufacturers
SCANDINAVIA BELTING CO, Keswick av cor n Tryon

Bibles
American Bible Society Depository,
403 e 3d
Robinson F J, 301 F J Robinson Bldg

Bicycles—Dealers and Repairers
CAROLINA SPORTING GOODS CO, 316 s Tryon
Charlotte Cycle Co, 222 n College
Pickard J D, 28 w 5th

Billiards and Pool
Baltimore Cafe, 226 e Trade
Busy Bee Lunch, 222 e Trade
Clegg's Pool Room (for colored), 321 s Caldwell
Elite Billiard & Lunch, 307 w Trade
Fred's Recreation Hall, 10-12 s Church
Golden Sun Billiard Parlor (for colored), 429 s McDowell
James H T, 301 s Brevard
Knickerbocker Billiard Parlor, 21 s Tryon
Lincoln Pool Room, 706 s Mint
Palace Billiard Parlor, 231 w Trade
Pappas Toney, 440 e 2d
Pastime Pool Room, 33 w Trade
(basement)
Robinson S L, 7 s Church
Texas Lunch, 505 w Trade
Wig-Wam Billiard Parlor, 15 w Trade

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BILLING MACHINES

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE CO, 26 e 4th, (see card at classified adding machines)

BLACKBOARDS

GREGORY BLACKBOARD CO, 208 Latta Arcade

BLACKSMITHS, HORSESHOERS AND WHEELRIGHTS

Bundell & Norman, (r) 319 e Trade
Charlotte Blacksmith Co, 427 w Liddell
*Connor Jas, 38 Plank rd
Pulbright C M, 506 w 3d
*Johnston & Moore, s Morrow cor 3d
Kislah B L, 1206 n Davidson
MONTEITH-SOULE CO (Inc), 1906 s Boulevard, (see side lines)
*Simpson Jas, 285 e Tremont av

BLANKET MANUFACTURERS

Chatham Manufacturing Co, Ross Bldg

BLUE PRINTS

Charlotte Blue Printing Works, 203 w Trade
SPRATT, HAND & SPRATT, 207-S and 12 Muhl B & L Bldg
TORRENCE CHAS A, 214-16 Latta Arcade, (see card at name)

COMMERCIAL

Blueprinting, Drafting and Photo Copying

All work will receive prompt attention and delivery

Chas. A. Torrence
214-216 Latta Arcade
Phone Hemlock 2717
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C. Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

BLOWERS AND FANS

American Blower Co, 208 Piedmont Bldg

BOARDING HOUSES

Abercrombie Hattie Mrs, 10 w 7th
Albritton Julia Mrs, 11 n Brevard
Armour Emmie Mrs, 1000 s Boulevard
Bancom H L Mrs, 330 n Brevard
Beck Flora Mrs, 216 n Brevard
Brisey J A, 10-12 s Brevard
Burgess Cora Mrs, 210 n Church
Cochrane Mary W Mrs, 303 w 5th
Collins Tourist Inn, 706 n Tryon
Cowen's Boarding House, n Caldwell cor 22d
Croxton Janie Mrs, 529 s Church
*Cunningham Irene, 605 e 1st
Disher Clara Mrs, 513 n Graham
Ewing, Elizabeth Mrs, 6 w 3d
Dunlap Jennie Mrs, 509 w 4th
Dunn Lizzie H Mrs, 410 n McDowell
Farrman Annie Mrs, 506 w 4th
Ferguson Nancy K Mrs, 415 w 5th
Ferguson Wm E, 17 Oaklawn av
*Eugster Fannie, 885 e 1st
Gribble Theatus Mrs, 611 s Tryon
Gunn Susan Mrs, 893 n Church
*Hardy Lula, 903 Burton
Harris Josie Mrs, 294 n Brevard
Strong Ha Mrs, 313 s Poplar
Huljers, (The), 513 n Tryon
H wil M B Mrs, 312 n Brevard
Huddleston Eunice Mrs, 402 n College
Kennett Francis Mrs, 12 w 7th
Kwonce Lizzie Mrs, 221 s Cedar
Ladd Hattie Mrs, 967 n Pine
Lummer E M Mrs, 307 n Brevard
Love Daisy Mrs, 8 w 3d
Lyder Mattie Mrs, 22 s Graham
McGill Blanche Mrs, 526 (516) s Tryon
Mee L J Mrs, 301 n Brevard
Martin Dora Mrs, 812 s Tryon
Martin S R Mrs, 313 n College
*Massey Annie, 927 e 9th
Moore Margaret L Mrs, 493 w 4th
Morris F E Mrs, 314 e 6th

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND
CAPITAL $300,000.00 SURPLUS AND PROFITS $600,000.00
B. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V-Prex., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  
CHARLOTTE, N. C.  
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Byrne Tire & Supply Company  
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING  
Stewart—Warner  
SALES AND SERVICE  
Speedometer Repairs  
WASHING — LUBRICATING  
10 East 7th St. Phone Hemlock 7623

Boilers—Water Tube
EDGE MOOR Iron Co, 1100 Realty Bldg
HEWARD T C, 1100 Realty Bldg, (see insert)
PURER J R, 406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg, (see p 2)
UNION IRON WORKS, 406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg, (see p 2)
WHITTRED THOS B, 1100 Realty Bldg, (see insert)

Bonds
Carolina Bonding & Insurance Co, 40 e Trade
Price W E Ins Agency, 30 w 5th
WILLIAMS C H, 22 w 5th

Bookbinders
Carolina Ruling & Binding Co (Inc), 232½ e Trade

MILLER PRESS, (Inc), P O Box 1098  
Asheville, N C

Booklets and Pamphlets Printing
MILLER PRESS, (Inc), P O Box 1098  
Asheville, N C

Bookeeping Machines
BURROUGHSS ADDING MACHINE CO, 26 e 4th, (see card at classified adding machines)

MONROE CALCULATING MACHINE CO, (Inc), 404 Realty Bldg

Bookeeping Systems
ACCOUNTING SERVICE CO, 801-2  
Coml Bk Bldg

DOMBHART GEO E, 801-2 Coml Bk Bldg

HARRILL G S, 1216 Realty Bldg  
(see side lines)

INTERSTATE AUDIT CO (Inc), 108  
Realty Bldg, (see numerical phone dept)

WILSON GEO B & CO, 1001-2 Coml Bk Bldg, (see card at name and classified public accts)

Books and Stationery
*A M E Zion Publishing Hse,  
Brevard cor 2d

COMMUNITY BOOK SHOP (Inc), 6  
w 5th

Smith's Book Store, 402 w Trade

KNABE WAREROOMS:  
KNABE and MARSHALL and Wendell Pianos  
235 N. Tryon St.,  
The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Bottlers—Carbonated Beverages

**BIG BOY BOTTLING CO., 309 e 9th Charlotte Coca-Cola Bottling Co., 223-227 n Graham**

 Charlotte Nesbitt Bottling Co. 1511 s Tryon
 Charlotte Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. 20 n Brevard
 Nu Grape Bottling Co. 417 Dowd rd
 VALAER C BOTTLING WORKS, 317-319 s College (see card at Tri-Pure Water Co)
 Wentz Orange Crush Bottling Co. 305 Statesville av

- Box Manufacturers—Paper
- Piedmont Paper Box Co. 1901 s Boulevard
- Box Springs—Mfrs and Renovators
- LAWING MATTRESS FACTORY, 212 n Long, (see card at mattress mfrs)
- Braces and Artificial Limbs

(Manufacturers)

**GARRETT W C**, Professional Bldg (basement), (see p 15)

- Brake Service

**MEISENHEIMERS** (Inc), 314-318 s Church (see corner cards)

- Brass and Bronze Work

**BOST BUILDING EQUIPMENT CO** (Inc), 908 e 4th, (see back cover and card at classified section)

Brick Manufacturers and Dealers

- Carolina Shale Brick Co (Inc), 1206 s Boulevard
- CATHEY LUMBER CO (Inc), 308 e 5th, (see card at name)
- DOGGETT LUMBER CO (The), 1-3-5 Park av and Sou Ry, (see side lines)
- Georgia-Carolina Brick Co, 124 Brevard et
- HINSON BRICK & SUPPLY CO, 116 Latta Arcade
- HOOD BRICK CO, 1206 s Boulevard

- MANUFACTURERS LUMBER AGENCY (Inc), 734 Clement av, (see side lines and p 12)

---

**PYRAMID MOTOR CO.,** Chevrolet Motor Cars, Sales and Service.
East Ave., at Davidson St.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

---

**Charlotte Homes Company** REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 4380.

**MARCOM BRICK & TILE CO**, 105 Latta Arcade
Seaboard Shale Brick & Tile Co (Inc), 1206 s Boulevard
Southern Brick & Tile Co, 129 Brevard et
SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO (Inc), 8 Boulevard extd, (see side lines and p 17)

**TUCKER-KIRBY CO**, w calmer and Sou Ry, (see card at classified bldg material)

**WEARN J H & CO**, e 4th cor Brevard, (see back cover and p 26)

**WITHERS B F**, 200-2 s College (see numerical phone dept)

**YADKIN BRICK SALES OFFICE**, 217 Smith Bldg

---

**Yadkin Brick Sales Office**

Common Shale Brick, Mingled Shade Face Brick, Grey Shade Face Brick.

**Motto:** “Quality and Service”

217 Smith Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 471

**E. O. LIMMER,** Mngr.

**THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY**

LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.

Charlotte, N. C.
Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

---

**MORETZ REALTY CO.** HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS

228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
THE COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.  
COAL FUEL SPECIALISTS  
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,  
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,  
Phone Hemlock 3235  
Phone Hemlock 3144.

DAYTON  
Thorobred TIRES  
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos  
Brake Service, Auto Electricians  
MEISENHEIMER'S,  
INCORPORATED  
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434 

Estates W Collier, 19 e 4th  
FENNER & BEANE, 6-5-10 e 4th  
Goodwin F L, 1109 Johnston Bldg  
Hardie Thos G & Co, 225-27 Piedmont Bldg  
Johnston J A, 212 Wilder Bldg  
King W T & Co, 33 tragedy n Tryon  
Livingston & Co, 916-18 Johnston Bldg 

Parrish T H, 33&½ e Tryon  
Richardson & Watt, 404-5 Piedmont Bldg  
Rose Geo M & Co, 22¾ e 4th  
Soville J W, 25 e 4th  
Smith W A & Co, 205 e 4th  
Smith Wiltcofood, 915 Johnston Bldg  
Young & Tate, 152 Brevard ct  

Van Landingham Jno Co, 1208 Realty Bldg  

(Cotton Yarn)  
Ellis T A Miss, 326 e Church  

Estates W Collier, 19 e 4th  
Fenner & Beane, 6-10 e 4th  
Livingston & Co, 916-18 Johnston Bldg  

(Commerce)  
Allen J N & Co, 214 Mutual B & L Bldg  
Blanton W M, 421 s College  
Bost & Jackson, 17 n College  
Southern Sales Agency, 17 n College  
Britt Chas M Co, 225 e 4th  
Burton H W, 17 s College  
Campbell A J Co, 214 Mutual B & L Bldg  
Carolina's Brokerage Co, 619 Wilder Bldg  
Davis Brokerage Co, 225 e 4th  
Edwards W J & Co, 311 s College  
Franklin H A, 205 e 3d  
Perry & Moss, 322 Mutual B & L Bldg  
Rhyme A E, 240-250 e Trade  
Sherrill N J, 215½ w 4th  
Southern Sales Agency, 324 s College  

(Rayon)  
Allen & Barnhardt, 203 & Tryon (3d fl)  

The HUNYECUTT PRINTING CO.  
J. E. HUNYECUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager  
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.  

Missouri State  
LIFE INS. CO.  
Of St. Louis Mo.,  
C. E. FOUCHE, Supvr.  
We write:  
Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance  

$500,000 Ins. in force  
LOW NET COST  
1013 Com! Bank Bldg.  
PHONE—  
"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"
PLUMBING, HEATING AND GAS FITTING

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.

Phone Hemlock 3274.
C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.
“Character Furniture”
20-22 E. Trade.,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

- Sanders Bldg, 229 e Trade
- Smith Bldg, 14 s Church
- Southern Bell Tel & Tel Co Bldg, s College cor e 3d
- Southern Ry Office Bldg, 613 w Trade
- Tryon Drug Co Bldg, 204 n Tryon
- Turner Bldg, 5-7 Mint
- United Film Bldg, 300 w 3d
- *Varick Memorial Bldg, s Brevard cor 2d
- Wade Loft Bldg, 300-306 e 6th
- Whitin Bldg, Court House Sq
- WILDER BLDG, s Tryon n e cor 3d
- Wilson Bldg, s Tryon cor 3d

Bulbs—Flowers

SCHOLTZ THE FLORIST, 8 n Tryon

Burlap

Field Marshall & Co, 107-S Piedmont Bldg

Burnt Clay Products

Carolina Clay Products Co, 1206 s Boulevard

Bus Lines

Eastern Carolina Coach Co (Inc), 410 w Trade
- Union Bus Line Terminal, 410 w Trade

Business Bureaus

Jackson W F Co (The), 114 Latta Arcade

Butchers’ Supplies

McCray Refrigerator Sales Corp, 37 w 4th
- Piedmont Fixtures Co, 324 s College
- Tipton Saw Service, 33 w Trade
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Cakes (Retail)
DeArmon H H Mrs, 6 City-County Mkt
Fl we L M Mrs, 4 City-County Mkt
Watt W F Mrs, 3 City-County Mkt

Cakes and Crackers (Wholesale)
Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co, 300-302 w Hill
National Biscuit Co, 203 e 5th

Calculating Machines
BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE CO, 26 e 4th (see card at classified adding machines)
Felt & Tarrant Mnfg Co, 1204-6 Realty Bldg
General Office Equipment Corp, 115 Latta Arcade
Marchant Calculating Machine Co, 109 Latta Arcade
MONROE CALCULATING MACHINE CO (Inc), 104 Realty Bldg

Candies (Retail)
BLAKE JNO S DRUG CO, 2 s Tryon (see card at name)
Carolina Sweet Shop, 224 n Tryon
ELIZABETH DRUG CO (Inc), 1200 Elizabeth av (see insert)
Holbrook Cigar Store, 1st fl Wilder Bldg

INDOLEANCE DRUG STORE, 501 n Graham cor w 11th (see side lines)

LAELLE CANDY CO, 106 s Tryon (see p 24)
Rey Candy Co (Inc), 26-28 s College
RIMMER DRUG CO (Inc), 125 e Park av (see insert)
TAYLOR & SUMMEY DRUG CO (Inc), 1901 s Boulevard (see p 3)

Wholesale)
Carolina Cigar & Candy Co, 26-28 s College

Manufacturers)
Cotton Belt Candy Co, 205-210 w 1st
Lance Packing Co (Inc), s Boulevard cor Arlington

Carbide Manufacturers
Union Carbide Co, 924-930 w Morehead

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881
ASSETS over..................$7,000,000.00
J. C. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.,
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Carbonic Gas
Crystal Carbonic Laboratory, 104-106 e Kingston av

Card Clothing
ASHWORTH BROS (Inc), s Graham cor Palmer (see front cover)
Charlotte Mnfg Co, 1200 Mint
Sykes Joseph Bros, 1341 s Mint

Carpet and Rug Cleaners
AMERICAN DRY CLEANING CO, 1006-8 s Tryon, Branch 223 e Trade (see side lines)
CHARLOTTE LAUNDRY (Inc), 6-16 e 2d
ELIOTT C L CO, 711 w Trade (see p 13)

NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING WORKS (Inc), 1206 Elizabeth av, Charlotte, N C, and 326 n Main, Salisbury, N C (see tab insert)

Carpets, Rugs and Mattings
EFIRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 21-30 n Tryon (see insert)
JONES-BENTON FURNITURE CO (Inc (The), 305-307 e Trade (see p 17)
MAXWELL BROS MCDONALD & BENSON, 222 n Tryon (see p 22)
NEVITT C D FURNITURE CO, 20-22 e Trade (see top corner cards)
PECK J C & CO (Inc), 14 e 4th (see p 4)
TURNER & CO, 14½ n College (see card at name)

Carriage and Wagon Builders
CHARLOTTE WAGON & AUTO CO (Inc), w Blant cor 31nt (see p 15)
Cash Registers
National Cash Register Co, 214 n College
Remington Cash Register Agency, Latta Arcade

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise
W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N C.
WILSON GEO B & CO (Virginia and N C), 1001-2 Coml Bk Bldg (see card at name)

Tax Consultants
Auditing
Systematizing
Investigations
Appraisals

GEORGE B. WILSON & COMPANY
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
“Virginia - North Carolina”
1001-2 Coml Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 1076
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Chemical Engineers
Chemical Construction Co (Inc), 1206 s Boulevard

Chemicals
ARNOLD-HOFFMAN & CO (Inc), 806-7 Realty Bldg
Grassei Chemical Co, 924-930 W Morehead
Lenz & Charles & Co, 311 Realty Bldg
MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS (Inc) (The), 1003-6 Coml Bk Bldg
Rohm-Haas Co (Inc), 311 Realty Bldg
UNITED CHEMICAL PRODUCTS CORP, 307 Coml Bk Bldg

Chemists
Charlotte Chemical Laboratories (Inc), 1206 s Boulevard
Hawley’s Laboratory, Hutchison av cor 26th

Chimneys
HEYWARD T C, 1100 Realty Bldg
(see insert)
RUST ENGINEERING CO, 1100 Realty Bldg
WHITTED THOS B, 1100 Realty Bldg (see insert)
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH US

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

China and Glassware
Van Ness W I & Co, 23 n Tryon
Chiropractors

ABERNETHY L D Dr, 409 Wilder Bldg

Dr. L. D. Abernethy
Surgical Chiroprist
Office Hours:
8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
and by appointment
409 Wilder Bldg,
Phone Hemlock 7734.

DuLong A P Dr, 9 McKinnon Bldg
Robinson J G, 224½ n Tryon

HAWKINS RALPH D DR, 201 Wilder Bldg (see top corner cards)
Hollingsworth C D, 324½ n Tryon

HÜMPPREY VIRGINIA DR, 6 n Tryon (over Liggett's Drug Store)

A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Kluyvenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Christian Science Practitioners

Fowler Jessie Mrs, 404 Queen's rd, M P
Frye O I Mrs, 1119 Realty Bldg
Richardson M C Mrs, 1119 Realty Bldg

Church and Theatre Furniture

American Seating Co, 431 s Church

Churches
(see also Miscellaneous)

Advent Christian, n McDowell nr Elizabeth av
Allen St (Bapt), 17th cor Allen
*Antioch (Bapt), Burton st, Groveton
Belmont (Meth), Pegram cor 15th
*Bethel (A M E Zion), s Brevard cor Barringer
*Bethel (Lutheran), 927 w Polk
*Biddleville (Presby), Carmel cor Mattoon, B'ville
*Brandon (Presby), 808 w Maple
Brevard St (Meth), n Brevard cor 10th
*Brooklyn (Presby), 430 s McDowell
*Brooklyn (S D A), s Caldwell cor Hill
Caldwell Memorial (Presby), 1701 e 5th
Calvary (Meth), s Mint cor Quince
Chadwick (Bapt), Geff st, Hoskins
Chadwick (Meth), Hoskins
Chalmers Memorial (A R 19), 1800 s Boulevard
Chapel of Hope (Episco), n Caldwell cor 17th
Chapel of St Mary the Virgin (Episco), 1130 e 4th
Church of Christ, e Boulevard cor Dilworth rd E
*Church of God, 611 e 15th
*Church of God, 800 w Canton
*Church of God, 30 Springs al
*Church of God & Saints of Christ, 710 w 1st
*Church of the Holy Comforter (Episo), 1504 s Boulevard

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Solicits Your BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
**FIRST NATIONAL BANK**
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.

**CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.**

**Carolina Collection Bureau**
605 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

*Church St (Presby) 1117 s Church
*Clinton Chapel (A M E Zion), 411 Mint
*W Throp av
*Duckworth Memorial (Meth), 21 Duckworth av
*Duncan Memorial (Meth), n Broad opp 11th
*Durham Memorial (Bapt), 10 Rozzell Ferry rd
*Ebenezer (Bapt), 541 e 2d
*Elizabeth Mills (Bapt), Elizabeth Mills Village
*Elm St (A M E) 17 e Wadsworth
*Emmanuel (Congregational), n Caldwell cor Stoneswall
*Fire Baptized (Holiness), B'ville
*Firns Chapel (A M E Zion), Booker av, Wash Hights
First ( A R P), n Tryon cor 11th
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 319-320 n Tryon (see insert)
*First (Bapt), s Church cor Dunbar
First Church of Christ (Scientist), w Trade cor Cedar
First Church of The Nazarene, Cleveland av cor Worthington av
First (Meth), n Tryon cor 8th
First (M P), 701 Central av
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, w Trade cor Church (see p 28)
First (Reformed), e Trade cor n Myers
*Friendship (Bapt), s Brevard cor 2d
*Getsemane (A M E Zion), Carmel st, B'ville
*Getsemane (Bapt), 238 Winnifred
Glenwood ( A R P), Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Glenwood (Bapt), Price st, Glenwood
*Grace ( A M E Zion), s Brevard nr 3d
*Greenville Tabernacle (A M E Zion) 515 n McColl
*Guilfield (Bapt), 38 Brown's Row
Hawthorne Lane (Meth), 501 Hawthorne la
Hebrew Temple, 409 w 7th

*High Ridge (Primitive Bapt), 212 e 8th
*Holy Trinity (Lutheran), Central av cor Thomas av
*House of Prayer for All People, 324 s Long
*Johnson Mission (A M E Zion), 614 w 1st
*Little Rock (A M E Zion), n Myers cor 7th
*Luther St (Lutheran), 803 Luther McGee (Presby), Baldwin av nr Rozzell Ferry rd
*Middle St (A M E Zion), 518 Winnifred
*Mt Calvary (First Bapt), 1400 n Church
*Mt Carmel (Bapt), 2205 Carmel B'ville
*Mt Moriah (Primitive Bapt), n Alexander cor 11th
*Myers Chapel (A M E Zion), s Cherry cor Baxter
*Myers Park (Meth), 901 Queen's rd, M P
*Myers Park (Moravian), 21 Moravian ln, M P
*Myers Park (Presby), Queen's rd, M P
*Ninth Av (Bapt), n Caldwell cor 9th
North Charlotte (Bapt), e 32d nr Davidson
*Piney Grove (Bapt), 3 Pearl
Plaza (Presby), Mecklenburg av cor The Plaza
*Pleasant Hill (Bapt), e Baxter cor Woodard
*Fitchard Memorial (Bapt), s Boulevard cor Templeton av
*St Andrews (Episco), Montgomery av cor Flint
*St John's (Bapt), Hawthorne la cor e 5th
*St Marks (Bapt), 1011 e 3d
ST MARKS (Luth), 408 n Tryon
*St Martin's (Episco), e 7th cor Beamont av
*St Michaels & All Angels (Episco), s Mint cor Hill
*St Paul (Presby), n Davidson cor e 10th
*St Paul's (Bapt), 905½ e 1st
*St Paul's (Luth), e 3d cor Alexander
ST PETER'S CATHOLIC CHURCH, 501 s Tryon
ST PETERS CHURCH (Episcopal) n Tryon cor w 7th
SALVATION ARMY (The), division headquarters 19 e 5th, mens emergency home 21 e 5th, women's emergency home 400 n Poplar
*Second Calvary (Bapt), 1214 n Johnson

**TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS**
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS  F. A. FRIDELL
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St.,  Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
214 n Tryon
Seventh Day Adventist, 215 n McDowell
*Seventh St (Presby), e 7th cor College
Seversville (Presby), 301 w Trade extd
*Simpson Chapel (Meth), 307 s Graham
Southside (Bapt), s Boulevard, Atherton Mills
Spencer Memorial (Meth), n Caldwell nr 31st
Statesville Av (A R P), 27 Statesville av
*Stonewall Tabernacle (A M E Zion)
Crockett cor Stonewall
Tabernacle (A R P), 1000 Elizabeth av
Tenth Av (Presby), n Pine cor 10th av
Trinity (Meth), 401 s Tryon
*Triumph (Holiness), e 10th nr McDowell
Tryon St (Meth), 239 n Tryon
*Union Prayer Meeting Chapel, 508 (502) Wallace
Villa Heights (A R P), Parkwood av
*Wesleyan (Meth), Bruns av cor Sumter
West Ave (Presby), w Trade cor Cedar
Westminster (Presby), s Boulevard cor Rensselaer av
Williams Memorial (Presby), Beatty Ford rd
Wilmore (Presby), s Mint cor Park av
*Williams Tabernacle (C M E) Boundary cor Plum
*Zion Fair (Bapt), 328 s Church

Cigars and Tobacco
BLAKE JNO S DRUG CO, 2 o Tryon
(Big card at name)
Brown’s Cigar Store, 4 s Tryon
Brown H C, 10-12 s Church
Central Cigar Stand, New Central Hotel
ELIZABETH DRUG CO (Inc), 1200 Elizabeth av (see insert)
Hice-Williamson Cigar Co (Inc), 32 s Tryon
HOLBROOK CIGAR STORE, 1st fl
Wilder Bldg
HOTEL CHARLOTTE CIGAR STAND, Hotel Charlotte lobby
Hutto S W, 221 w Trade

LAKE LURE
America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr., 213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

INDEPENDENCE DRUG STORE, 801 n Graham cor w 11th (see side lines)
Kennedy Ray Cigar Store, 301 w Trade

LABELLE CANDY CO, 406 s Tryon
*McLaurin Cigar Store, 211 s Tryon
Mecklenburg Hotel Cigar Stand, Mecklenburg Hotel
Nook (The), 5 e 6th
Piedmont Hotel Cigar Stand, Piedmont Hotel

RIMMER DRUG CO (Inc) 125 e Park av (see insert)
Ross Cigar & Soda Co (Inc), 1st fl
Johnston Bldg
Selwyn Cigar Stand Selwyn Hotel (lobby)
Soda Smoke (The), 1 e 3d

TAYLOR & SUMMEY DRUG CO (Inc), 1601 s Boulevard (see p 9)
Terminal Cigar & Soda Co, 410 w Trade

UNION CIGAR STORES CO, 1 s Tryon

(WHOLESALE)
Carter Colton Cigar Co (Inc), 312-14-16 s College
Carolina Cigar & Candy Co, 26-28 s College
Hirsch David L, 306-308 s College
Leonard E B, 21½ e 4th
Reynolds R J Tobacco Co, 112 Bryant Bldg

(MANUFACTURERS)
Leonard J H, 302 s Cedar

City Directories
COMMERCIAL SERVICE CO, 15 Rankin av, Asheville N C
FLORIDA - PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO, 15 Rankin av, Asheville N C

A. P. RUCKER  RUCKER & LAWHON  D. C. LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS  27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators
718-722 S. Brevard St., Phones Hemlock 3763-4202.

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962
Good Material at Fair Prices
Civil Engineers
(see also Engineers—Civil)

CAROLINA ENGINEERING CO
(The) 917-19 Johnston Bldg (see card at classified engineers—civil)

SMITH WILBUR W, 309-10-11 Coml Bk Bldg (see card at classified engineers, civil)

WHLFORD EDGAR A, 303 Coml Bk Bldg (see card at classified engineers—civil)

Cleaners and Dyers

AMERICAN DRY CLEANING CO, 1406-1408 e Tryon branch 323 e Trade (see side lines)

CHARLOTTE LAUNDRY (Inc), 6-16 e 2d

NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING WORKS (Inc), 1206 Elizabeth av, Charlotte, N C, and 320 n Main, Salisbury, N C (see tab insert)

WRIGHT-ELLIOTT CO, 509 s Tryon

Cleaning and Pressing

*A & B Pressing Club, 215 s Brevard
*Alexander Chas, 1008 e Foundry

AMERICAN DRY CLEANING CO, 1406-8 s Tryon, branch, 323 e Trade (see side lines)

*Arcade Dry Cleaning & Pressing, 14 Howell Arcade

Bacheler's Pressing Club, 1510½ s Tryon

Belmont Pressing Club, 1113 Pegram Ben-Vonde Co (The), 18-26 w 5th
*Bick Clavton, 400½ s Myers

Bland St Pressing Club, 1 w Bland
*Brooklyn Pressing Club, 510½ s Alexander

Carolina Pressing Club, 36 c 5th

CENTRAL HAT SHOP, 8 e Trade

Charlotte Cleaning & Pressing Shoppe, 501 n Brevard

CHARLOTTE LAUNDRY (Inc), 6-16 e 2d

City Pressing Club, 20 w 4th

Clapp-Todd Co, 25½ w Trade

Deluxe Hatters, 215 w Trade

ELLIOIT C L CO, 711 w Trade (see p 13)

*Faison, Jas, 407 Luther
*First Street Pressing Club, 502 e 1st
G K Pressing Club, 1319 s Mint
*Goodyear Pressing Club, 327 e Trade

Hart's Cleaning & Pressing Shoppe, 717 n Graham

Hotel Charlotte Valet Shoppe, 11 g Poiplar

Ideal Dry Cleaning Co, 1010 Central av

*Imperial Pressing Club, 907 n Johnson

*Jamison Harmon, 906 e 1st
*Johnson J H & Son, 805 e 9th
*Johnson Jesse, 406 Winifred

McCorkle Dry Cleaning Co, 1435 s Boulevard

McDowell's Cleaning & Pressing Club, 904 Maple

Metropolitan Hat Cleaners, 19 s Tryon

*Mint Street Pressing Club, 616 s Mint

*Moore David, 215½ e Trade

NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING WORKS (Inc), 1206 Elizabeth av, Charlotte, N C, and 320 n Main, Salisbury, N C (see tab insert)

*Neighborhood Pressing Club, 2001 s Boulevard

One Hundred Per Cent Pressing Club 235 (233) n Graham

*Pharr & Kelly, 500 e 2d

Phoenix Dry Cleaning Co, 315-317 s McDowell

Phoenix Dry Cleaning Co, 315-217 s McDowell

PIEDMONT HAT SHOP, 27 s Tryon, (see p 25)

Porter's Pressing Club, 223 e Morehead

Rosenberg's Dyers & Cleaning, 921 e 7th

Royal Pressing Club, 511 e Trade

Seaboard Pressing Club, 916 n Tryon

Selwyn Hotel Pressing Club, Selwyn Hotel (basement)

Society Club, 23 e 4th

Southern Dry Cleaning Co, 513 w Trade

*Sowards, James, 714 s Mint
*Springs Arthur, 802 e 10th

*Springs J M, 319½ e Trade

*Standard Pressing Club, 620½ s Church

*Staten J C, 432 e 2d

Stokes-Gibson Pressing Club, 1100 Elizabeth av

Stone Wall Pressing Club, 517 w Trade

*Third Ward Pressing Club, 608 s Mint

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene Motor and Fuel Oil


PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
TODD'S CLEANING & PRESSING
SHOP, 219 (1) w 4th
Triple Pressing Club, 417-A w Stonewall

Union Dry Cleaning Co, 1403 Parkwood av
Valencia Co (The), 38 s College
*Van Luntingham T P, 500 e 7th
Villa Heights Pressing Club, 1400 Parkwood av cor Pegram
*Walters Pressing Club, 602 e 1st
West Fourth Street Pressing Club, 201 w 4th

Clergyman

Adams M M (Christian), 123 s McDowell
Alston F D (Lutheran), 511 e Boundary
*Anderson F J (Presby), Carmel st, F'ville
*Anderson J J (Bapt), 7 Mill, F'ville
*Arnold B J (A M E Zion), 516 s Alexander
Barnd J A (A R P), Park view rd, R D 5
*Barber Leverette V (Meth), 1001 e 7th
Beed G F, (Presby), 1706 Park dr
*Bertrand U B (A M E Zion), Sanders Hotel
*Black W H (Bapt), G'ville
Black Wm (Presby), 1013 e Boulevard
Boyce W S (A R P), 1219 Parkwood av
Bridges J R (Presby), 620 n College
*Brodie F L (Presby), 412 s Caldwell
Brown N H M (Presby), 407 e Park av
Bryant R F (Meth), 300 e Worthington av
Burns E C (Epsico), 2304 Kenmore av
Burrfield C L (S D A), 5 n Fox
Carrell R D (Bapt), 1405 n Allen
*Caruthers J C (A M E Zion), 6 French, F'ville
Cashwell T L (Bapt), 16 Rozzell Ferry rd
Caudle Zeb (Bapt), 602 e 32d
*Cathey J D (A M E Zion), 2226 Cemetery av, F'ville
*Cattingham Albert (Meth), 504 n Myers
*Consar Geo (Bapt), 305 s Alexander
*Crigger J F (Luth), 405 n Tryon
*Crittenden W B (Epsico), 316 w Hill
*Croake A A (A M E Zion), 303 w 2d
*Crosby J B (A M E Zion), 417 e Hill

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Daugherty R H (Meth), 505 Hawthorne ln
*Daveport W H (A M E Zion), 506 e 5th
*Davis Henry (Bapt), Beauty Ford rd
*Davis R W (A M E Zion), 7 e Short
*Davis Wm (Holiness), 518 w Canton
*Holt R L (Bapt), 7005 s Mint
*Elliott A J (Bapt), 2 Pearl
*Flynn D J (Cong), 1083 s Caldwell
*Frazier A H (Presby), 1726 e 8th
*Fuller J W (Bapt), 314 s Alexander
*Gaines J A (Bapt), 1718 Park dr
GALLAGHER AMBROSE (Cath), 503 (501) s Tryon
*Gamble J H (Presby), Boeker av
Wash Rights
Gannon E G (Presby), Queens rd, M P
Garr J G (Presby), 1727 w Trade extd
*Gleann J R (A M E Zion), 505 e 7th
Glickman H T (Hebrew), 5 e 11th
Godbold Alicea (Meth), 612 n Brevard
*Graham A F (Presby), 8 Oaklawn av
*Graham C L (A M E Zion), 608 s McDowell
Graham E M (Wes Meth), 302 Bruns av
Green J H (Meth), n Caldwell nr e 31st
*Griffith J G (Bapt), 205 n Summit F'ville
*Grigg W A (A M E Zion), 509 e 1st
*Griggs W L (Bapt), 602 n Caldwell
*Hairston Wm (Presby), 2121 Carmel F'ville
*Hilliard M A W (A M E Zion), Oaklawn av Wash Rights
Harrett B F (Meth), Rozzell Ferry rd
*Harris R D (Bapt), 511 e Boundary
*Harrison T M (A M E Zion), 801 s Torrence
*Hewitt W L (Bapt), Burton extd, Grovers
*Hill A C (Presby), 703 e 7th

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C.—Phone Hemlock 2346.

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service
Linen
Lethco's Linen

Supply Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Short C M (Meth), 407 Quincy
Simmons H L (A M E Zion), 824 s
Church
*Simmons E L (Holiness), 509 n Alexander
*Smallwood Saml (Bapt), 10 Snowball, G'ville
*Smith D O (Church of God), 33 e New Boundary
*Smith H M (Bapt), 560 s Church
Smith J A (Meth), 1009 Allen
*Smith J M (A M E Zion), 417 e Hill
Smith W A (Meth), 1708 e 4th
Smith Wm (Meth), 19 Duckworth av
Spanich Herbert (Moravian), 21 Moravian la, M P
*Stallings W L (Church of God), 1105 n Johnson
Stanford A L (M-em), 511 n Church
*Steele J J (Bapt), 618 e 8th
*Stevenson J H (Congregational), 503 e Stonewall
Surratt H F (Meth P), 701 Central av
*Tabor J W (A M E Zion), 725 e Hill
*Taylor J C (A M S Zion), 495 e 1st
*Thomas L C (A M E Zion), Carmel, P'ville
Underwood W C (Presby), 1816 (716)
The Plaza
*Walls W J (A M E Zion), 614 e 7th
WALKER A A (Presby), 4 Westmin
ster pl, M P
WALKER JNO MOORE (Episco), 534 e 7th
Wallace J E (Presby), 225 Belvedere av
*Wallace Priest (Bapt), Beatty Ford rd
Ward J H (Presby), 2227 Carmel, Beverly
*Watkins S D (A M E Zion), 810 e 8th
*West L B (Presby), 2116 Carmel, Beverly
*Wheel W A (A M E Zion), 622 e Stonewall
Wheeler W H (Episco), 1130 e 4th
Wiley A D (Meth), 1106 Ditworth rd
*Wilden Benj (Holiness), 405 1/2 n Alexander
Williams C O (A R P), 601 Forest
Williams W H (Meth), 1209 Pegram
Wilson P W (Presby), 114 Irwin av
*Wynche L H (Cong), 608 s McDowell
*Wynche R P (Presby), 316 w 6th
Yarrell B F (Presby), 4757 w Trade extd

*Young J R (Bapt), Burton extd.
Groveton

Clinics

AUSTIN CLINIC (The), 803-5-8-9-10
Realty Bldg
CROWELL CLINIC, 7th fl Professional Bldg
DENTAL CLINIC, 418-32 Professional Bldg
MUNROE CLINIC, 501-7 Professional Bldg

MYERS ALONZO ORTHOPAEDIC
CLINIC, 815-16 Professional Bldg
NALLE CLINIC (The), 601-611 Professional Bldg

STRONG CLINIC, 2 Medical Bldg

Clothes Pin—Manufacturers

Ever-Ready Clothespin Co, 1416 e 5th

Hug-Tite Spring Clothes Pin Co, 228 n Davidson

Clothing

A & B CLOTHING CO, 295 s Tryon
ASKIN'S, 42 e Trade
BELK BROS CO, 19-21-23-25-31 e Trade
Bilt-rite Credit Store, 225 e Tryon
BROWN'S (Inc), 27 n Tryon
EFIRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon (see insert)

FEDERAL CLOTHING STORES, 23
s Tryon

Gallant E M (second hand), 606 s Church
Josephs L M, 319 w Trade
Lingle Clothing Co, 203 w Trade
MASTERS & AGEE, 206 n Tryon
MELLON ED CO, 8-10 w Trade
MOSKIN CREDIT CLOTHING CO, 237 s Tryon

Nebby's Clothing, 229 s Tryon
PEOPLE'S STORE (Inc), 35-37 s Tryon

TATE-BROWN CO (Inc), 38-40 s Tryon

Trivers Cloth Shop, 9 w Trade
U & S Woolen Mills Co, 31 w Trade
Vogue (The), 15 e Trade

Clothing—Manufacturers

Charlotte Duck Clothing Co, 210 s College
Janet Garment Co, 201 s Poplar

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 52
H. V. JOHNSON & SON  COAL, WOOD and COKE, Wholesale and Retail
E. Vance St. and Sou Ry.
1107 N. Church St._We sell only the Best._Phone Hemlock 1269.

**EZE LL'S**

**Agents for**

**SUN-PROOF PAINTS**

515 E. Trade St., Phone Hemlock 3416

**Clubs**

American Legion Club House, 10 s.
Myers
B C H V Construction Co, ofc 27 n.
Tryon
*Brooklyn Social Club, 439½ e 2d
Carolina Motor Club (Inc), 432-434 s.
Tryon
Charlotte Cotillion Club, care of
Mer & Far Nati Bk
Charlotte Kiwanis Club, Chamber of
Commerce
CHARLOTTE COUNTRY CLUB, ofc
112-14 Kinney Bldg, Club end Belvedere av.
Civitan Club of Charlotte, Chamber of Commerce
Goodfellows Club, Chamber of Commerce Bldg
Lions Club of Charlotte, Chamber of Commerce
Myers Park Club (Inc), Roswell av.
M P
OLD COLONY CLUB (Inc), Southern Mnfrs Club
Rotary Club of Charlotte (Inc), Chamber of Commerce Bldg
Seminole Club, 1402 s Tryon extd
SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS CLUB, 300-302 w Trade
Tarheel Club, rooms 8-9 Cutter Bldg

---

**Coal Chutes**

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO,
Pittsburgh, Dowd rd, (see back cover)

**Coal Miners and Shippers**

Atwater Wm C & Co, 803 Coml Bk Bldg
Carolina Coal & Coke Corp, 1206-9
Coml Natl Bk Bldg
General Coal Co, 617-19 Johnston Bldg
Three States Coal Co, 1206-9 Coml
Natl Bk Bldg
White Oak Coal Co, 1216-17 Coml
Natl Bk Bldg

---

**Coal and Fuel**

AVANT FUEL & ICE CO, 918-20-22
n Davidson, (see p 21)
BALLenger BROS, s Cedar and P
& N Ry
Charlotte Coal Co, Pecan av and S
A L Ry
Cochran Coal Co (Inc), 110 Latta Arc-
cde, yds 444 Mint
COCHRAN & ROSS CO, 601 w 6th
cor Smith, (see top lines)
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO, genl
ofc 22 w 5th, yard e Vance and Sou Ry,
(see top lines and card at name)
F & R COAL & OIL CO (Inc), s
Cedar nr P & N Ry, (see bottom lines)
JOHNSON H V & SON, e Vance and Sou
Ry and 1107 n Church, (see top lines)
Lowner C V & Co, 227 Harrill
SABISTON-LINK COAL CO (Inc),
34 Howell Arcade
SOUTHEASTERN ICE UTILITIES CORP, 300 s Graham
STANDARD ICE & FUEL CO, 312 e
Trade
Wiggins Ice & Fuel Co, 1123 s Col-
lege

(Wholesale)
Sabiston (Inc), 34 Howell Arcade

---

**Coffee—Wholesale**

National Coffee Co, 326 s College
Watkins Coffee Co, 502 e 11th

---

**Coffees, Teas and Sugars**

KENNY C D CO, 203 s Tryon (see
p 3)

---

**Coke**

AVANT FUEL & ICE CO, 918-20-22
n Davidson, (see p 21)
JOHNSON H V & SON, e Vance and Sou
Ry and 1107 n Church, (see top lines)
SOUTHEASTERN ICE UTILITIES CORP, 300 s Graham

---

**Cold Storage**

Merchants Cold Storage, 219 s Col-
lege

---

**DR. JAY R. MCCABE**

12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171, Phone Hemlock 6084

---

**CHIROPRACTORS**

PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Collection Agencies

CAROLINA COLLECTION BUREAU, 605 Wilder Bldg, (see left top corner cards)
Southern Adjustment Co, 301 Robinson B

Colleges

QUEENS COLLEGE, Queens rd, M P
(SMITH JOHNSON C (Biddle), University, Biddleville, (see insert)

Commercial Artists

BIERMAN ENGRAVING CO, 202½ s Church

Commercial Photographers

PERRELL V L, 49 e Trade

Commercial Schools

KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 17½ e Trade
Concrete Blocks
Carolina Concrete Products Co, Rolzell Ferry rd
Concrete Reinforcing Bars

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, Little Pittsburg, Dowd rd, (see back cover)

Condensers and Cooling Towers

HEYWARD T C, 1100 Realty Bldg, (see insert)
WHEELER C H MFG CO, 1100 Realty Bldg
WHITTED THOS B, 1100 Realty Bldg, (see insert)

Confectioners (Retail)
Ahlazard & Kutsia, 43 n Co lege
Assay Edwd, 49 e Trade
Boyce Florrie, 437 Statesville av
Boyette T L, 406½ s Church
Buffalo Candy Kitchen, 618 s Mint
Capillo D D, 3 w Trade
Carris J E, 218 w Trade
Cohn Myer, 602 s Mint
Deal T J, 308 w Graham
Economide's Christ, 604½ s Tryon
Green R A, 303¾ and 414 w 4th
Haynes J N, 600 s Mint

Jewell Sweet Shop, 901 e 7th
Karnazes N L, 309 n Tryon
Kiser & McKenzie, 730 Central av
Lee W C, 1209 w Trade
Lindsay A L, 434 e 2d
Lineberger J R, s Cedar cor Hill
Lytle J E, n College cor 6th
Martha Washington Candy Shop, 225 s Tryon
Mavrides Peter, 215 n Tryon
Miller Beatrice, 408 w Hill
New City Hall Confectionery, 517 e Trade
North Carolina Candy Kitchen, n Caldwell nr e 31st
Peerless Candy Kitchen, 121 e Trade
Piedmont Candy Kitchen, 18 n Tryon
Puckett C A, 233 n Tryon
Seventh St Candy Kitchen & Cafe, 1101 e 7th
Stewart W B, 206½ s Church
Stinson J H, 516 s Church
United Fruit Store, 4 e Trade

(Wholesale)
Block F E Co, 600 s Mint
Cash Supply Co, 17 n College

Construction Companies

Caldwell Const Co, 510 s Brevard
Hunkin-Conkey Const Co (The), of Cleveland, O, 24 s Tryon (2d fl)
SOUTHEASTERN CONSTRUCTION CO, 210 w 2d (see p 21)

Contractors
(Brick)
Orders J Y & Son, Park rd, R D 2
(Bridge)
BOYD & GOFORTH, 411-12 Realty Bldg, (see side lines)
Virginia Bridge & Iron Co, 304 Piedmont Bldg

(Building)
Allen W H, 10 w Boulevard
Austin A C, 1310 Pecan av

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL............$300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS............$600,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES
VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Baird James Co., 616-18-19 Realty Bldg
Beam W D, Tuckasegee rd, R D 5
Berry E J, 102 Kinney Bldg, (see p 16)
Boyd & Goforth, 411-12 Realty Bldg, (see side lines)
Campbell J W, 601 e Trade
Carolina Co (The), 35 e Trade, (see front cover)
Carter W W, 1016 e Trade
Cashion J F, 416 n Smith
Conder T A, 127 Pegram
Deal C H, 2003 e 7th
Edge C W, 1732 Union
Faulk M C, 238 e Trade
Gardiner Jno A, 211½ n Tryon
Gobet Peter, Tuckasegee rd
Grooms-Mcauley Co (Inc), 523 e 5th
Grady J F, 709 n Pine
Grooms-Mcauley Co (Inc), 523 e Trade, (East av), (see p 5)
Hampton J W, Lakewood Dam rd
Harries J F, 1312 (3) e 17th
Hawkins J W, 5 Cutter Bldg
Heath Wesley T Co, 213-15 Bryant Bldg
Herrin L L, Salisbury rd
Hilton S E, 603 Forest
Holmes J B, Monroe rd, R D 1
Keller A W, Lakewood Dam rd
Kenny J R, 105 Kinney Bldg
Lyles M W, 323 Kenwick av
McRae R D, 308 Construction Industry Bldg
Mallonee L I, 301½ w Trade
Mobley W Co, 12 e 4th
Mooney R T, 502 Woodland av
Moser J J, 1001 Parkwood av
Muillis C A, 1402 Pecan av
Muillis C H, Lakewood, R D 5
O'Daniel W C, 9 s Caldwell
Orders J Y & Son, Park rd, R D 2
Osborne J H, 1515 Kennon
Overline J L, 11¾ n Church
Palmer-Spivey Construction Co, 404 s Tryon
Patterson R J, 102-104-106 Kinney Bldg

Payne o n, 6 n Tryon (3d fl)
Propes J P, 21 e 6th
*Rabb C L, 709 e 8th
Hankins S N, 109 Frazier av
Reed C W, Rozzell Ferry rd
Rodgers H G, 205 Summit av
*Ross E R, 615 s A
Rucker & Lawhon, 27 e 4th (see bottom lines)
Sherin B O, 1221 n Allen
Short W A, 402 Westwood av
*Smith Albert, 514 s McDowell
Southeastern Construction Co, 210 w 2d, (see p 21)
Stikeleather J C, Rozzell Ferry rd
Stover J C, 1504 n Caldwell
*Stowe E B, 708 e 7th
Stropje J D, 301½ w Trade
Thomas J B, 301½ w Trade
Wallace R B, 606 e 5th
Wentz W T, 406 e 7th
Westchester Engineering Co, 766-7
Com Bk Bldg
Williams F P, 403 e 6th

(Cement and Concrete)
Boyd & Goforth, 411-12 Realty Bldg, (see side lines)
Deal J H, 1423 Thomas av

(Cut Stone)
Morton John J, Dunbar & McNinch

(Electrical)
Bouligny R H (Inc), 27 w 1st
Hunter Electric Co, 213 w 4th
McGinn Electric Co, 9 e 4th
Robinson F E & Co, (Inc), 421 s Tryon
Service Electric Co, 513 e 5th
Woods Electric Co, 37 e 4th (see p 4)

(Equipment and Supplies)
American Hardware & Eqp Co, 213-215 w 1st
Lent Lloyd L, w 8th and Sou Ry
(Excavating)
Cochrane & Ross Co, 601 w 6th
Cor Smith, (see top lines)
Orders J Y & Son, Park rd, R D 2
Smith Ed, 1214 Realty Bldg

(General)
Baird James Co., 616-18-19 Realty Bldg
Bartholomew B W, 325 Piedmont Bldg
BERRY E J, 102 Kinney Bldg, (see p 16)
Bylythe Bros Co, 120 Brevard ct.
(see p 16)
Bylythe & Isenhour, 133 Brevard ct

The Andrews Music Store, Inc.
Pianos, Player Pianos, Victor, Victrolas and Everything in Music.
235 N. Tryon St.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

SHUMAN C F ROOFING CO (Inc).
(f) 1802 s Boulevard and Sou Ry,
(see card at name)
TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO, 4-6 n
Brevard, (see bottom lines)
TOOMEY PLUMBING & HEATING
CO (Inc), office 3d fl Lambeth Bldg
who front on Tremont Av,
(see back cover)
WALKER & SON, 111 e Park av,
(see p 28)
WILLMANN A R CO, 27 e 5th,
(see top lines and fly A)

(Interior Decorating)
PORTER F O DECORATING CO, 14
n Church, (see fly B)

(Municipal)
BOYD & GOFORTH, 411-12 Realty
Bldg, (see side lines)
EBERT WM A, 218 Latta Arcade
McClelland Co (Th), 607 Wilder Bldg

(Painting)
CORNELL GEO D CO (Th), 405
Wilder Bldg, (see p 28)
Cruise Lon G Co, (r) 218 w 4th
Davis W L, 909 e 4th
Leeds J A, 909 e 4th
McCall J S, 606 e 7th
Robertson E J, 308 Lambeth Bldg
Whisnant L P, 132 n McDowell

(Paperhanging)
DECORATIVE ART SHOP (Th), 413
s Tryon, (see p 16)
PORTER F O DECORATING CO, 14
n Church, (see fly Y)

(Paving)
LYTHE BROS CO, 120 Brevard ct
(see card)
CAROLINA CO (Th), 35 c Trade,
(see front cover)
SIMMONS CONSTRUCTION CORP,
215-17 Bryant Bldg
Warren Bros Co, 813 Johnston Bldg

(Plasterers)
Maynard W G, 562 e 5th

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH AND DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, ETC.
1-3-5 Park Ave. and Sou. Ry.

ECONOMICAL TRAVEL AT 80-
PYRAMID MOTOR CO.,
Chevrolet
and Trucks.
Sales and Service.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

East Ave., at Davidson St.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
COAL
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

DAYTON
Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos
Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMERS', INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

(Plumbing)
ANDREWS J V, 27 n Brevard
CHARLOTTE PLUMBING REPAIR
SHOP, 4-6 n Brevard
GARRISON & HOPKINS CO (Inc),
1501 s Tryon, (see cards at classified heating and plumbers)
GROOMS-Mcauley CO (Inc), 523
(East av) e Trade, (see p 5)
HOBBs W H CO, 358 n McDowell,
(see side lines).
LONG CHAS B & SON, 1204 e 7th
Myer J R, 800 n College
Ross R M & Sons, 10 n Brevard
Tompkins-Johnston CO, 4-6 n
Brevard, (see bottom lines)
TOOMEY PLUMBING & HEATING
CO (Inc), office 3d fl Lambeth Bldg
whse 1350 w Tremont av, (see back cover)
WALKER & SON, 111 e Park av.
(see p 28)
WILLMANN A R CO, 27 e 5th, (see
top lines and fly A)

(Power Plants)
Sales Engineering & Construction Co,
112 Kinney Bldg

(Railroad)
BOYD & GOFORTH, 411-12 Realty
Bldg, (see side lines)
Thomason & Richburg, 111-12 Pied-
mont Bldg

(Road)
BLythe BROS CO, 120 Brevard ct,
(see p 16)

(Roofing)
Brady C Walter, 404 w 11th
Garron R S & Bros, 211 Central av
McCAUSLAND J N & CO, 221 s Try-
on, (see card at name)
RAY G G & CO, 309 e 5th, (see side
lines)
SHUMAN C F ROOFING CO (Inc),
(r) 1502 s Boulevard and Sou Ry,
(see card at name)

(Sheet Metal)
GARMON R S & BRO, 711 Central
av
McCAUSLAND J N & CO, 221 s Try-
on, (see card at name)
RAY G G & CO, 309 e 5th, (see side
lines)
RUTLEDGE E E & CO, 256 n Mc-
Dowell
SHUMAN C F ROOFING CO (Inc),
(r) 1802 s Boulevard and Sou Ry,
(see card at name)

(Tile)
Stiles M C, 613½ 6th

(Waterproofing)
Western Waterproofing Co, 1514
First Natl Bk Bldg

(Well)
Hinson U S, 510 n Brevard

(Wrecking)
Gardner M M, n Summitt nr w Trade
extd

Cork Insulation
Armstrong Cork & Insulation Co, 1014
Johnston Bldg

Cornices and Skylights
McCAUSLAND J N & CO, 221 s
Tryon, (see card at name)
RAY G G & CO, 309 e 5th, (see side
lines)
SHUMAN C F ROOFING CO (Inc)
(r) 1502 s Boulevard and Sou Ry,
(see card at name)

Corset Material—Manufacturers
Stohn Carl (Inc), 300-306 e 6th (2d
fl)

Cotton
(Bagging and Ties)
Charlotte Bagging Co, 1601 n Brevard

(Batta and Felts)
Barnhardt Mfg Co, S A L Ry nr
Central av

(Brokers)
Baker & Hicks, 213 Latta Arcade
Dickinson J H Co, 305-7-9 Smith
Bldg
Jackson B B, 122 Brevard ct
Sherman E J & Co, 228 w 1st

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

(Plates)
(See Plates—Cotton)

STANDARD BONDED WAREHOUSE
CO, 221 McCall

(Waste and Linens)
Blackey A K & Co, 409½ s Tryon
Boyle A L & Co, w 1st and Sou Ry
Brown Waste Co, 20 Cotton Exchange
Bldg
Bandy J C, 14-15 Cotton Exchange
Bldg
Gocking A J & Co, 1-2-3 New Bryant
Bldg
Green-Hamilton & Co, (Inc), 4 New
Bryant Bldg
Massassoit Mfg Co, 8 New Bryant
Bldg
Miller G L, 210½ e 5th
NEW ENGLAND WASTE CO, 5 s
Church
Poaq J Edgar, 108 Latta Arcade
Railway Supply & Mfg Co, (The),
134-136 Brevard ct
Riverdale Mills of Augusta, Ga, 216-
218 Smith Bldg
Rose Edward Co, 220½ w 4th
Royal Mfg Co, 9 New Bryant Bldg
Sanders Smith & Co, 1605 n Brevar-
d
Smith Atlantic Waste Co, n Brevard
cor e 29th

(Leather)
Acme Sales Co, 906 Johnston Bldg
Cathlin Yarn Co, 910-911 Comi Bk Bldg
Cosby & Thomas, 713 Johnston Bldg
Harding, Tilton & Co, 511 Johnston
Bldg
Paulson, Linkroom & Co, (Inc), 1916
Johnston Bldg
Reid Ellwd & Co, 203-204 Latonia
Bldg
Schell, Longstreth & Co, 610 John-
ston Bldg
Stevens Yarn Co, 147 Brevard ct
WHITMAN WM CO, (Inc), 996-7
Comi Bk Bldg
Wier John Stuart, 124 Brevard ct

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
Phone Hemlock 3274.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Commercial Writing
Company MRS. O. E. POPE
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stenographers, and Dictaphone Work

1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5866

Cotton Mill Machinery—Rebuilt

McArdle J H, 601 w 3d

Cotton Mill Machinery and Supplies

Alexander S B, 301 s Cedar
Alexander & Gersdor, 301 s Cedar
ASHWORTH BROS (Inc), 9 Graham cor Palmer, (see front cover)
Charlotte Textile Machinery Co, 901 Realty Bldg
Crompton & Knowles Loom Works, 201 s Cedar
Dixie Spindle & Flyer Co (Inc), (r) 14 e 4th

HADDOCK CORPORATION (The), 512 Coml Bldg

JACOBS E H MNFG CO, 501 w Palmer

Lestershire Spool & Mnfg Co, 519 Johnston Bldg
Loom Reed & Harness Co (Inc), (r) 14 e 4th
Mayer H G, 907-9 Johnston Bldg

NATIONAL RING TRAVELER CO, 31 w 1st

Saco-Lowell Shops, 1220 s Mint
SOUTHERN SPINDLE & FLYER CO 811 w 1st cor Clarkson, (see insert)

Textile Machinery Co, 4 Turner Bldg
Universal Winding Co, 1011 Johnston Bldg

WHITIN MACHINE WORKS, Whitin Bldg Court House sq

Cotton Seed Refiners and Products

Buckeye Cotton Oil Co, n Johnson and S A L Ry
Charlotte Cotton Oil Co, e 16th and Sou Ry
Parka J H, 14-15 Cotton Exchange Bldg

SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO (The), end s Tryon
Swire & Co, n Brevard cor e 21st

Court Reporters

CONRAD ADV & LETTER CO, 1213-14-15 Coml Natl Bk Bldg, (see card at name)

Cranes—Electrical

Shepard Electric Crane & Hoist Co, 212 Wilder Bldg

Creameries

MECKLENBURG DAIRY CO (Inc), 500 e 4th

Credit Clothiers

A & B CLOTHING CO, 205 s Tryon
ASKIN'S, 42 e Trade

FEDERAL CLOTHING STORES, 23 s Tryon

MASTERS & AGEE, 206 n Tryon

MOSKIN CREDIT CLOTHING CO, 237 s Tryon

PEOPLES STORE (Inc), 35-37 s Tryon

Schindler Credit Co, 9 n Brevard Style Shop (The), 207 e Trade

Credit Jewelers

BERGER MANUEL (Inc), 15 s Tryon

(see right top corner cards)

SMITH M B & CO, 9 e Trade

Credit Reporting

Summers' Letter Shop & Reporters' Bureau, 218 Mutual B & L Bldg

Creosoting Companies

North State Creosoting Co, Sou Ry Belt rd

Cross Arms and Conduits

Carolina Cross Arm & Conduit Co Sou Ry and Belt rd

Crushed Stone

CAROLINA CRUSHED STONE CO W Tremont av extd

Curtains and Draperies

DECORATIVE ART SHOP (The) 418 s Tryon, (see p 16)

EFIRD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Inc, 24-30 n Tryon, (see insert)

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP CHARLOTTE BRANCH

REPUBLIC TRUCKS SALES AND SERVICE

1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9940
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ART FLOWER SHOP, 231 S Tryon. (see side lines)
Charlotte Cut Flower Co, 1318 E Boulevard
DIXIE FLORIST, 200 n Tryon
SCHOLTZ THE FLORIST, 8 n Tryon

Black R C, Plaza rd
Kirkwood Dairy, Park rd nr Charlotte dr
Low Elizabeth Miss, Providence rd
MECKLENBURG DAIRY CO (Inc), 500 e 4th
Y & B Corporation, office 500 s Graham
Dairy Products
Mecko Dairy Stores, 502 e 4th, 525 s McDowell, 1210 Elizabeth av, 1117 e 7th and 1400 s Tryon
Dairy Supplies
Hackney Bros Co (Inc), 8 w 5th
Dancing Teachers
Powell Helon Miss, 608 n Church
Decorators—Interior
PORTER F O DECORATING CO, 14 n Church, (see fty Y)
Delco-Light Products
HOME LIGHT & POWER CO (Inc), 437 s Tryon
Delicatessens
Stern S II, 506 n Pine
Talley's Delicatessen, 308 e Morehead
Tenner's Delicatessen, 4 s Church
Dental Laboratories
Kaelin C W, 226 s Tryon
Mearschil Dental Laboratory, 321½ n Tryon
Toombs R L, 503 F J Robinson Bldg
Dental Supplies
Carolina Dental Depot (Inc), 228½ n Tryon
Hanssen Dental Co, 17½ e Trade

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881
ASSETS over....................$7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

Powers & Anderson Dental Co, 321½ n Tryon
Dentists
ABERNETHY W W, 418-32 Professional Bldg
Alexander C L, 913-18 Realty Bldg
Allen F J, 608 Realty Bldg
Belvin D L, 813 n Tryon
Berryhill A M, 911 Realty Bldg
Biggart W P, 501 Professional Bldg
BIVENS S B, 300-1-2 Coml Bk Bldg
Black A R, 1532 w Trade
Bumgardner A S, 819-21 Professional Bldg
Fox R W, 228½ n Tryon
GIBBS W D, 418-32 Professional Bldg
Guton J H, 801 Professional Bldg
HAMILTON E S, 418-32 Professional Bldg
Haynes F K, 509 Realty Bldg
HENDERSON & GADDY DRS, 12-14
McKinnon Bldg
HOFMAN J S, 311-15 Professional Bldg
HULL G C, 418-32 Professional Bldg
HULL P C, 418-32 Professional Bldg
Jarrett R F, 918-18 Realty Bldg
Kearns J L, 810-11 Coml Bk Bldg
Keiger G C, 712-13 Realty Bldg
KELLEY J H, 29-32 w Trade
Kirby O B, 204 n Tryon
KRUEGER G L JR, 805-9 Coml Bk Bldg
Levy Sami, 7 e Trade
McLaughlin R H, 412 Realty Bldg
Mizell D E, 416-417 Professional Bldg
NANCE A W, 311-15 Professional Bldg
NISBET T P, 418-32 Professional Bldg
PETREE R E, 418-32 Professional Bldg
Pharr J R, 619-22 Professional Bldg
*REY W M, 808-10 Professional Bldg
Ross G L, 612-13 Realty Bldg
*Russell F S, 7-9 M I Co Bldg
Schmucker Ralph, 83½ n Tryon

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
421-431 Penman Ave. —Phones Hemlock 8656-8657.— Charlotte N. C.

Scoggins Memorial Art Shops
R. E. Scoggins Propr.
The Only Shop in Charlotte Manufacturing and Erecting Mausoleums
W. 7th St., At Cemetery Gate
Phone Hemlock 2841

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.  JAKE MARTIN,  
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298  
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

QUALITY
W. H.  
Hobbs  
Co.
Plumbing
& Heating
Contractors
258 N.
McDowell
Phones, day
Hemlock
3022, Night
Hemlock
6312-W
SERVICE

M. B.
ROSE
Realtor
Rentals
Buying
Selling

General
Insurance
Bldg.,
5 E. 3d
Phone Hemlock 796

Aetna Life Insurance  
Company of HARTFORD, Conn.
Life, Accident, Health, Group  
and Wholesale Insurance
ROBT. U. WOODS  
Home Office
SAML. B. WOODS  
Representatives
FRANK E. CLINTON, Agency Supvr
441 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6204
SCRUGGS, BOGER & SCRUGGS Drs,
24 s Tryon
Smithson C F, 25 n Tryon
Walker, B & Kibler Drs, 207-8-9 Professional Bldg
Webster B H, 201 Professional Bldg
Wecks W F, 619-22 Professional Bldg
*Williams A J, 1-5 M I Co Bldg
*Williams W A, 229 e Trade

Department Stores

BELK BROS CO, 19-31 e Trade and
34 College
Charles Store Co (Inc), 21 w Trade
CHARLOTTE'S BARGAIN CENTER,
43-47 e Trade
Charlotte Salvage Co, 12-14 w Trade
EFIRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon, (see insert)
GRANT W T CO, 11-13 n Tryon
IVEY J B & CO, n Tryon cor 5th

Detective Bureaus

INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE  
AGENCY, 915 Realty Bldg
Development Companies

CHIMNEY ROCK MOUNTAINS (Inc)
213 Johnston Bldg, (see top corner cards)
HUB BOND & MORTGAGE CO, 210
Piedmont Bldg, (see top corner cards)
Mercantile Development Cor 200 Lat-
ta Arcade
MORETZ REALTY CO, 228 Piedmont
Bldg, (see bottom lines)

Diamonds

BERGER MANUEL (Inc), 15 s Tryon,
(see top corner cards)
SMITH M B & CO, 9 e Trade

Dictating Machines

DICTAPHONE SALES AGENCY, 520
Wilder Bldg

Dining Rooms

WALTON HOTEL DINING ROOM,
204 n College

Direct by Mail Advertising

COMMERCIAL WRITING CO, 1105
Realty Bldg (see left top corner cards)
CONRAD ADV & LETTER CO, 1213-
14-15 Com Natl Ek Bldg, (see card
at name)

Directories

COMMERCIAL SERVICE CO, Ashe-
ville, N C, P O Box 1098
COMMUNITY BOOK SHOP, 6 w 5th

Directory Publishers

CHARLOTTE CITY DIRECTORY,
Box 1098, Asheville, N C and 802
e Trade
Clark's Directory of Sou Textile
Mills, 13 w 4th
Clark Publishing Co, 18 w 4th
COMMERCIAL SERVICE CO, 15
Rankin av, Asheville, N C
FLORIDA PIEDMONT DIRECTORY
CO, Asheville, N C
HOUSE OF DIRECTORIES, Box 1098
Asheville, N C
PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO, Ashe-
ville, N C

Dish Washers

WALKER SALES CO, 1501 s Tryon

Doors

Overhead Door Co of the Carolinas,
27 e 4th

Doors—Steel—(Rolling)

KINNEAR MNFG CO, 407 w 3d, (see
bottom lines and p 17)
NEWELL W C CO, 407 w 3d, (see
bottom lines and p 17)
SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO,
Little Pittsburg, Dowd rd, (see
back cover)

Doughnuts

Carolina Downy Flakes Doughnut
Shop, 309 n Tryon

REALTY SERVICE CORP.,  
REALTORS  
J. Harry Frickhoffer,  
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.  
Pres.-Treas.

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres.,  D. P. Tillet, V.-Pres.,  A. G. Trotter, Cashier

FIRE INSURANCE
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Kuytenber

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Poole A. S. n Caldwell nr e 31st
Reynolds Mary E Mrs, 412½ n Graham
Setzer J D Mrs, 215 n Caldwell
*Smith Amy, Oaklawn av, G'ville
*Smith Callie, 41 n Davidson
*Thibbs Georgia, 324 s Graham

Drive-Ur-Self Cars

HERTZ DRIVURSELF STATIONS
(Inc) (DIXIE), 509 w Trade

BLAKE JNO S DRUG CO, 2 s Tryon
(see card at name)
Campbell's (Inc), Latta Arcade
Carolina Cut Rate Drug Co, 225 w Trade

CAROLINA PHARMACY, 401 e Trade
Charlotte Drug Co, 200 e Trade

CHURCH STREET PHARMACY, 429 s Church

ECKERD'S CUT RATE DRUG
STORE, 313 w Trade

ELIZABETH DRUG CO (Inc), 1200
Elizabeth av (see insert)
*First St Drug Co, 743 e 1st
Gamble Drug Co, n Caldwell nr e 31st
*Greenville Drug Store, 901 w Polk
Hand's Pharmacy, n Caldwell cor e 31st

HOSE DRUG CO, 1020 e 7th
Hoekins Drug Co, Rozzell Ferry rd

INDEPENDENCE DRUG STORE, 801
n Graham cor w 11th (see side lines)
Johnson C J, 549 n Tryon
Johnson's Drug Co, 1531 w Trade
Kendrick's Drug Store, 14 s Church
Liggett Louis K Co, 2 n Tryon
McCard's Drug Store, 515 w Trade

MULLEN'S PHARMACY, 1313 e 7th

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE, 201 n Tryon
Perry Drug Store (Inc), 241 w Trade
Plaza Drug Co (The), 1018 Central av
*Queen City Drug Store, 303 s Brevard

911

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

910

PHONI}

HEMLOCK

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres.,  D. P. Tillet, V.-Pres.,  A. G. Trotter, Cashier

FIRE INSURANCE
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Kuytenber

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Poole A. S. n Caldwell nr e 31st
Reynolds Mary E Mrs, 412½ n Graham
Setzer J D Mrs, 215 n Caldwell
*Smith Amy, Oaklawn av, G'ville
*Smith Callie, 41 n Davidson
*Thibbs Georgia, 324 s Graham

Drive-Ur-Self Cars

HERTZ DRIVURSELF STATIONS
(Inc) (DIXIE), 509 w Trade

BLAKE JNO S DRUG CO, 2 s Tryon
(see card at name)
Campbell's (Inc), Latta Arcade
Carolina Cut Rate Drug Co, 225 w Trade

CAROLINA PHARMACY, 401 e Trade
Charlotte Drug Co, 200 e Trade

CHURCH STREET PHARMACY, 429 s Church

ECKERD'S CUT RATE DRUG
STORE, 313 w Trade

ELIZABETH DRUG CO (Inc), 1200
Elizabeth av (see insert)
*First St Drug Co, 743 e 1st
Gamble Drug Co, n Caldwell nr e 31st
*Greenville Drug Store, 901 w Polk
Hand's Pharmacy, n Caldwell cor e 31st

HOSE DRUG CO, 1020 e 7th
Hoekins Drug Co, Rozzell Ferry rd

INDEPENDENCE DRUG STORE, 801
n Graham cor w 11th (see side lines)
Johnson C J, 549 n Tryon
Johnson's Drug Co, 1531 w Trade
Kendrick's Drug Store, 14 s Church
Liggett Louis K Co, 2 n Tryon
McCard's Drug Store, 515 w Trade

MULLEN'S PHARMACY, 1313 e 7th

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE, 201 n Tryon
Perry Drug Store (Inc), 241 w Trade
Plaza Drug Co (The), 1018 Central av
*Queen City Drug Store, 303 s Brevard

911

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

910

PHONI}

HEMLOCK

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres.,  D. P. Tillet, V.-Pres.,  A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don’t need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Carolina Collection Bureau
605 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.
May We Serve You?

REESE-STOWE CO., 201 S Tryon
RIMMER E F DRUG CO (Inc), 125 E Park av (see insert)
*Sanders J T, 424 e 2d
SHEPPARD DRUG CO (Inc), 7 W Trade
STERLING DRUG CO, 401 N Tryon
Stone & W, 418 e 9th
STONEWALL PHARMACY, 521 W Trade
STOWE JAS P & CO (Inc), 400 S Tryon
TAYLOR & SUMMEY DRUG CO (Inc)
1601 S Blvd (see p 2)
Tingen-Summev, 1306 S Mint
TRYON DRUG CO, 200 N Tryon
WALKER’S DRUG STORE, 340 N Tryon
WOLFORD DRUG CO (Inc), 206 N College
*Yancey’s Drug Store, 225 S Brevard
Yates Pharmacy, 306 e Morehead

(Wholesale)
Burwell-Dunn Drug Co, 209 S College
Scott Drug Co, 18-20 S College
Young Drug Co (Inc), 602-606 S Church

Drug Sundries

Central Specialty Co, 1904 S Brevard

Dry Goods

BELK BROS CO, 19-31 e Trade
Charlotte Dry Goods Co, 232 e Trade
EPIRD’S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon (see insert)
Fadel Jos Jr, 215 e Trade
Furr Co (The), n Caldwell cor e 32d
House & Caudle, 1020 N Tryon
Katzin L J, 303 e Trade
Ledes J F Mrs, n Caldwell nr e 31st
Mayer J L, 425 S McDowell
North Charlotte Bargain House, n Caldwell nr e 31st
Roth Harry, 223 e Trade
Spoon J M, 1121 Pegram
Star Clothing Co, 619 S Mint

WHOLESALE ARTICLES

AMERICAN DRY CLEANING CO, 1406-8 S Tryon, branch 323 e Trade (see side lines)
CHARLOTTE LAUNDY (Inc), 6-16 e 2d
NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING WORKS (Inc), 1206 Elizabeth av, Charlotte N C, and 320 n Main Salisbury N C (see tab insert)
WRIGHT ELLIOTT CO, 509 S Tryon

Dyestuffs and Chemicals

ARNOLD-HOFFMAN & CO (Inc), 806-7 Realty Bldg
Barr Jno M & Co, 3d flr Whitin Bldg
DU PONT DE NEMOURS E I & CO, 225-231 w 1st
General Dyestuff Corp, 220 w 1st
Hardley Jno, 302 s College
KLIPSTEIN A & CO, 812-15 Comi Bk Bldg
MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS (Inc) (The), 1003-5 Comi Bk Bldg
NATIONAL ANILINE & CHEMICAL CO (Inc), 201-203 w 1st
Sandos Chemical Works, 435 s Church
Stone C H, 228 w 1st
UNITED CHEMICAL PRODUCTS CORP, 307 Comi Bk Bldg

Eating Houses

*Alexander Daisy, Howell, Groveton
*Alexander Fannie, 405 s Caldwell
*Alexander Jennie, Seaboard at Antonio Jno (for colored), 602 e 7th
*Arnold Green, 1109½ n Johnson
*Bailey Lonnie, Beatty Ford rd
*Baltimore Cafe, 400 s Myers
*Brown W B, 517 s Brevard
*Dabney J W, 640 e 2d
*Butler Jas, 602-A s Graham
*Carolina Cafe, 402 e 2d
*Community Cafe, 1000 e Boundary
*Cosy Inn Parlor, 525 e 1st
*Cowen R C, 417-13 w Stonewall
*Critical Wm, 601½ n Myers
*Cunningham Alberta, 532 e 1st
*Davidson Wm, 804 e Boundary
*Davis Hattie, 1210 n Johnson
*Deliatescen Cafe, 531 e Boundary
*Diamond Jas, 603 e 1st
*East Eleventh St Cafe, 623 e 11th
*East End Cafe, 636 e 1st

TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS  F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St.,  Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 929

*Edwards Frank (r) 229 w Trade
*Eighth St Cafe, 510 e 9th
*Fink Sally H, 602 w Hill
*First Ward Cafe, 702 e 10th st al
*Foleros Jay, 615 s Mint
*Garrison Willie, 700 e 6th
*Gilliard Mary, 10 Howell Arcade
*Glenn Cafe, 633 Beatty Ford rd
*Golden Sun Cafe, 431 s McDowell
*Grant Joe, 19 w Snowball
*Green Silas Alexander
*Hicks Lula, 1337 Ashby
*Horner Green, 1109 1/2 n Johnson
*Jackson Caesar, 422 e 2d
*Johnson Inez, Booker av, Wash Hights
*Johnson J J, 2110 Mill, Pville
*Johnson Mildred, 509 s Alexander
*Jones Sarah, 1100 n Johnson
*Kennedy W W, 720-A e 7th
*Legg's Cafe, 418 s Caldwell
*Long St Cafe, 310 n Long
*McAuley W R, 501 Winnifred
*McColl W J, 206 n Summit
*McGill Mary 519 s McDowell
*Macklin Mattie, 516 w Hill
*Massey Jas, 1015 and 1021 e 7th
*Maxwell Jno, 902 Baldwin av
*Moore's Cafe, (r) 521 w 4th
*Moore Daisy, 729 e 1st
*Morris Love, 16 Howell Arcade
*Nelson Belle, 709 e 6th
*Nixon Saml, 700-702 n Alexander
*Pate Jno, 906 n Kendrick
*Patton Stokes, 427 e 2d
*Quinn Giles, 401 s Myers
*Reeves Jeffie, 301 s Cherry
*Robinson Clara, 12 c Liddell
*Sanders Jesse, Austin av eor For- est
*Sanders Lizzie, 429 e 2d
*Scriven Alice, 712 s McDowell
*Silver Moon Cafe, 1103 e 1st
*South Grammar St Lunch Room, 403 s Graham
*Spliven Jno, 420 e 2d
*Swings & Crawford, 437 e 2d
*Stevenson W M, 409-11 Luther
*Townsend Chas, 1101 e 1st
*Try Me Cafe, 421 Baldwin av
*Valentine Jas, 634 s Mint
*Walker Carrie, 735 e 10th
*Waltz Dream Cafe, 10 w Snowball
*Washington Cafe, 223 s Brevard
*White Swan Cafe, 202 Martin av, Pville
*Williams Clarence, 763 n Johnson
*Williams & Bowers 691 e 1st

Electric Hoists

AMERICAN ENGINEERING CO, 406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see p 2)

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

PURSER J R, 406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see p 2)

Electric Lamps

Southern Lamp Division, 2d fl Mercantile Bldg

Electric Light and Power Companies

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO,
Mercantile Bldg 426-428 s Church (see front cover)

Electric Motors

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT CO, 421-23 Penman (see bottom lines)

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO, 466 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see p 2)

PURSER J R, 406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see p 2)

Triumph Electric Co, 500 s Brevard

Electric Railways

PIEDMONT & NORTHERN RY, 3d fl Mercantile Bldg, 7 w 1st

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO, 426-430 s Church (see front cover)

Electric Signs

GRADY SIGN CO, 2916 s Tryon (see classified sign painters)

Electric Transmission and Distribution Equipment

LINE MATERIAL CO, e 51st nr n Caldwell

Electric Welding

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.  Charlotte, N. C.
AI7
CITTTAM
IMr
ATWATER
KENT
RADIO
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WILBUR W. SMITH
Civil Engineer
309-310-311 Commercial Bank Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2826
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

HUBBELL C G, 229 Piedmont Bldg
McDevitt J J Co, 137 Brevard ct
Marsh M R, 221 Latta Arcade
Mees & Mees (Inc), 612-14-16-18 and
712 Johnston Bldg
SMITH WILBUR W, 309-10-11 Coml Bldg

WOHLFORD EDGAR A, 303 Coml Bldg

Hub Bond & Mortgage
GENERAL
Company
INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Edgar A. Wohlford
Registered Civil Engineer
Real Estate Surveys
303 Commercial Bank Bldg.,
Phones office Hemlock 1301; Res. Hemlock 6345-T

W. R. THOMAS
CONSULTING
ENGINEER

W. R. THOMAS
CONSULTING
ENGINEER

R. M. B. SMITH
CONSULTING
ENGINEER

R. M. B. SMITH
CONSULTING
ENGINEER

G. H. BISHOP
CONSULTING
ENGINEER

G. H. BISHOP
CONSULTING
ENGINEER

The Carolina Engineering Co.,
G. H. BISHOP
Consulting Engineer
Civil and Sanitary Engineers
Sewers, Water Works, Paving
917-19 Johnston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1221

Drane B S, 19 w 4th
Hardaway Contracting Co (Inc), Realty Bldg

HUBBEL C G, 229 Piedmont Bldg
McDevitt J J Co, 137 Brevard ct
Marsh M R, 221 Latta Arcade
Mees & Mees (Inc), 612-14-16-18 and
712 Johnston Bldg
SMITH WILBUR W, 309-10-11 Coml Bldg

WILBUR W. SMITH
Civil Engineer
309-310-311 Commercial Bank Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2826
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service
Linen

Lethco’s Linen Supply Co.

Care
Charlotte Laundry

Phone
Hemlock 7400
**MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK**

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Classified Business Directory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Structural Steel and Concrete)</td>
<td>SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, Little Pittsburgh, Dowd rd (see back cover)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURSER J R</td>
<td>406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see p 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKINNER ENGINE CO</td>
<td>406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see p 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Unaflo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURSER J R</td>
<td>406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see p 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKINNER ENGINE CO</td>
<td>406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see p 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Steam)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engines and Boilers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEYWARD T C</td>
<td>1100 Realty Bldg (see insert)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITTED THOS B</td>
<td>1100 Realty Bldg (see insert)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engravers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIERMAN ENGRAVING CO</td>
<td>202½ s Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buening W A &amp; Co, 208 s Tryon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charlotte Engraving Co Inc, 232½ e Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMERCIAL PRINTING &amp; STATIONERY CO</td>
<td>419 e Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing and Stationery Co</td>
<td>ENGRAVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Cards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GREETING CARDS and MOITTOES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone Hemlock 1697, 419 East Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estates</td>
<td>Heath B D (estate of), 806 e Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaporators</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRISCOM-RUSSELL CO</td>
<td>1100 Realty Bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchanges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman's Exchange, 31½ n Tryon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expansion Joints</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRISCOM-RUSSELL CO</td>
<td>1100 Realty Bldg (see insert)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEYWARD T C</td>
<td>1100 Realty Bldg (see insert)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILIP CAREY CO</td>
<td>(The), 201 Latta Arcade (see card at name)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITTED THOS B</td>
<td>1100 Realty Bldg (see insert)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explosives</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Du Pont E I de Nemours &amp; Co, 232-234 w 1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Express Companies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN RAILWAY EXPRESS CO</td>
<td>206 s Church 711 n Smith, S A L Ry, P &amp; N Ry and N-S Ry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHEASTERN EXPRESS CO</td>
<td>516 w Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Motor)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredrickson Motor Express Lines, 425 w Liddell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G &amp; W Motor Express, 314 n Caldwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expression Teachers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt Ruth Miss, 207 Robinson Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facial Massage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARPER METHOD SHOP</td>
<td>1015-17 Realty Bldg (see p 17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fans and Blowers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARAGE FAN CO</td>
<td>225 Latta Arcade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARDEMAN ISAAC</td>
<td>1107 Queens rd (see fly Y)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILG ELECTRIC VENTILATING CO</td>
<td>406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see p 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURSER J R</td>
<td>406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see p 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STURTEVANT B F CO</td>
<td>1107 Queens rd, M P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WING L J MNFG CO</td>
<td>(The), 208 Latta Arcade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm Implements—Manufacturers</td>
<td>Avery B F &amp; Sons Plow Co, 501-503 s Cedar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colc Mnfg Co, Central av &amp; S A L Ry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION**

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments

607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.,

CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres.,

W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
### Classified Business Directory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Educational Film Exchange</td>
<td>2d cor Poplar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eltabran Film Co</td>
<td>227 (225) n Graham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterprise Film Corp</td>
<td>505 w 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Famous Player-Lasky Corp</td>
<td>211 s Mint</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film Booking Offices of America (Inc)</td>
<td>United Film Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First National Pictures (Inc)</td>
<td>United Film Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Film Corp</td>
<td>505 w 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty-Special Film Distributing Corp</td>
<td>Ross Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Dist Corp</td>
<td>223 w 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathé Exchange (Inc)</td>
<td>227 w 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Producers Distributing Corp</td>
<td>United Film Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progress Pictures (Inc)</td>
<td>505 w 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Artist Corp</td>
<td>Ross Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal Film Exchanges (Inc)</td>
<td>United Film Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner Bros Pictures (Inc)</td>
<td>United Film Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Film Transport Co</td>
<td>15 w Catherine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Siren Fire Alarm Co (Inc)</td>
<td>1094 Realty Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Alarms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foamite-Childs Corp</td>
<td>1094 Realty Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Brick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plibrico Jointless Firebrick Co</td>
<td>924-230 w Mohave Head Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITHERS B F</td>
<td>200-202 s College (see numerical phone dept)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Escapes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO</td>
<td>Little Pittsburgh Dowd rd (see back cover)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Hose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Woven Hose &amp; Rubber Co</td>
<td>1094 Realty Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Proofing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Fireproofing Co (Inc)</td>
<td>1206 s Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Directory

**DOMESTIC LAUNDRY, Inc.**

805 S. McDowell St.

---

**THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK**

OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.

4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

---

**FORM 54**
Ezell's  
PAINTS and GLASS  
515 E. Trade St.,  
Phone Hemlock 3416  

Fireplace Fixtures  
McDaniel-Federal Co., 508-10 w 4th (see p 14)  
Fish, Oysters and Game  
Charlotte Fish & Oyster Co, 601 w 9th  
F & P Fish Market, 238 e Trade  
Queen City Fish & Oyster Co, 801 e 7th  

Five and Ten Cent Stores  
Kress S H & Co, 17-19 n Tryon  
Wilkinson’s (Inc), 39 e Trade  
Woolworth F W Co, 17-19 w Trade  

Floors  
CATHEY LUMBER CO (Inc), 308 e 5th (see card at name)  
DOGGET LUMBER CO (The), 1-3-5 e Park av and Sou Ry (see side lines)  
Indiana Flooring Co, 802-803 w 1st  
MANUFACTURERS LUMBER AGENCY (Inc), 734 Clement av (see side lines and p 15)  
SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO (Inc), s Boulevard extd (see side lines and p 17)  
WEARN J H & CO, e 4th cor Brevard (see back cover and p 26)  

Floors—Hardwood  
BOST BUILDING EQUIPMENT CO (Inc), 908 e 4th (see back cover and card at classified screens)  

Floors  
(Marble, Tile, Terrazzo & Composition)  
McDaniel-Federal Co, 508-10 w 4th (see p 14)  

Floral Designs  
ART FLOWER SHOP, 231 s Tryon (see side lines)  
Dixie Florist, 200 n Tryon  

SCHOLTZ THE FLORIST, 8 n Tryon  
Florists  
ART FLOWER SHOP, 231 s Tryon (see side lines)  
Charlotte Cut Flower Co, Floral av cor e Boulevard  
DIXIE FLORIST, 200 n Tryon  
Farrington R L, city-county mkt  
Finger’s Greenhouse, 59 Andrill ter  
RATCLIFFE LOUIS G (Inc), 320-322 s Tryon  
SCHOLTZ THE FLORIST, 8 n Tryon  
Wakefield Floral Co, 1800 e 4th  
Whisnant’s Greenhouse, 407 w 10th  

Flour and Feed  
Carolina Milling Co, 309 s College  
Mecklenburg Farmers Federation, 604 w 9th  
Standard Flour & Feed Co (whol), 425 s College  

Flue Linings  
TUCKER-KIRBY CO, w Palmer and  
Sou Ry (see card at classified Bidg Material)  

WITHERS B F, 200-202 s College (see numerical phone dept)  

Flyers  
SOUTHERN SPINDLE & FLYER CO,  
811 w 1st cor Clarkson (see Insert)  

Flywheels and Mounting  
ZAGORA J MFG CO, 1255 s Mint  
Founders and Machinists  
Arthur Foundry (The), Summit av and  
S A L Ry, B’ville  
Carolina Foundry Co, w Morehead at  
Sou Ry  
Charlotte Pipe & Foundry Co, ofc 901-2  
Coml Bk Bidg Co, wks Dowd rd and  
Sou Ry  
Founders and Machinists, Jarrell W G  
Mach Co, 1100 s Mint  
Mecklenburg Iron Works, Jackson av  
and S A L Ry  
Moffatt Machinery Mfg Co (Inc), w  
3d and Sou Ry  
Queen Foundry Co, s Cedar cor Hill  
Terrell Machine Co (Inc), 1200 n  
Church  

DR. JAY R. MCCABE  
12½ N. Tryon St.,  
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,  

CHIROPRACTOR  
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS  
(Over Ottoway Theatre)  
Residence 3659-W
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Fruit Importers and Growers

California Fruit Growers Exch, 215 Wilder Bldg
Fruit Dispatch Co., 1207 Johnston Bldg

Fruits

(Retail)

California Fruit & Candy Co., 333 e Trade
Central Fruit Store, 308 w Trade
Elder’s Fruit & Vegetable Mkt, 319 e Trade
Kutis Wm., 35 w Trade
Schofield Bros., 3 e Trade
Stonewall Fruit Co., 515 w Trade

UNIFIED FRUIT STORE, 4 e Trade

(Wholesale)

Florida Fruit Distributors (Inc), 208 s College
Sloan J N & Co., 301 s College
SOUTHERN FRUIT CO (Inc), 407-109-111 w 2d
Zimmerman J W & Co (Inc), 219 s College

Furnaces

GARRISON & HOPKINS CO (Inc), 1501 s Tryon (see card at classified heating and plumbers)

HOLLAND FURNACE CO, 801 w 1st

Holland Furnaces

MAKE WARM FRIENDS

Clean, Comfortable Healthful Heat

No Smoke or Gas—the Cheapest in the Long Run

Manufactured and Installed by

Holland Furnace Co.,
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
Charlotte Branch:

801 West First St.
Phone Hemlock 5082

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

McCAUSLAND J N & CO, 221 s Tryon (see card at name)
MONCRIEF FURNACE CO, 1500 s Boulevard
SHUMAN C F ROOFING CO (Inc), (r) 1802 s Boulevard and Son Ry (see card at name)

Funeral Designs

ART FLOWER SHOP, 231 s Tryon (see side lines)
DIXIE FLORIST, 200 n Tryon
SCHOLTZ THE FLORIST, 3 n Tryon

Funeral Directors

HARRY J M & CO, 316 n Tryon (see card at name)
HOVIS Z A & SON, 508 n Tryon (see card at name)

Furnished Rooms

(See also Boarding Houses)
Baker L I Mrs, 421½ e Trade
Black S H Mrs, 2 w 3d
Boyden M E Mrs, 411 n College
Brown Delia A Mrs, 220 n College
Brown Mae Mrs, 415 s Tryon
Cohen Edith Mrs, 800 n Tryon
Dennis N E Mrs, 307 n Tryon
Farne Wayne Mrs, 501 w 4th
Fodel Chas, 602 w Trade
Futrell W H, 225½ w Trade
*Giles Dessie, 909½ e 1st
*Haynes Lillian, 418-420 Lomax av
Hood Jennie Mrs, 861 n Tryon
Kistler Mary Mrs, 301½ n Tryon
*Lewis Mabel, 414-A s Caldwell
Martin Lillie, h n Brevard
Mayfair Manor, 406 n Tryon
Mellon Home (The), 9 n Poplar
Monroe Leila Mrs, 2083½ e 5th
Moore Essie Mrs, 300 w 5th
New Royal Cafe, 32-34 e 5th
Parrish Helen Mrs, 308 n Graham
Rhea H A, 204½ n Poplar
Swinson L E Mrs, 311½ n Tryon
TERMINAL HOTEL, 4 s Graham
Threatt Laura Mrs, 218 Turner av

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,

Capital: $360,000.00
Surplus and Profits: $600,000.00

H. M. VICTOB, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.
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CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Byrne Tire & Supply Company
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
STEWART-WARNER SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHINGTON — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Furniture Dealers
Akin A M (2d hd) 718 e 7th
Baltimore Furniture Co., 208-210 e Trade
BANNER FURNITURE CO., 324-326 e Trade
CHARLOTTE AUCTION HOUSE, 8 n Brevard
CHARLOTTE BEDDING & FURNITURE CO., 212 n Long
Cox P P, 220 s College
DANIELS E C & CO., 200 n College
Davis W T, 563 w 11th
DENTON FURNITURE CO., 15 s College
EFIRD’S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon (see insert)
FARRIS BROS (Inc), 10-12-14 n College
Hill W W (2d hd), 716 e 7th
JOHNSON FURNITURE CO., 39-41 s College
JONES-BENTON FURNITURE CO (Inc) (The), 305-307 e Trade (see p 17)
KLUTZ FURNITURE CO., 22-24-26 n College
McCoy W T & CO., 423-425 s Tryon
Martin Bros Furniture Co., 21-23 n Brevard
MAXWELL BROS, MCDONALD & BENSON, 222 n Tryon (see p 22)
Maxwell Sam, 34 s College
Mitchell Furniture Co., 46 n College
Munrhy Door Co., 131 Brevard et
NEVITT C D FURNITURE CO., 20-22 e Trade (see top cor card)
NORTH CHARLOTTE FURNITURE CO., n Caldwell cor 31st
O K Furniture Co., 33 s College
Palmetto Mercantile Co (Char Auction House), 8 n Brevard
PARKER-GARDNER CO (Inc), 16 w Trade
PECK J C & CO (Inc), 14 e 4th (see n 4)
PERRY-MINCEY CO., 24 s College
Piedmont Furniture Co., 233 e Trade
Rhine-King Furniture Co (Inc), 29 e College

KNABE WAREROOMS:
KNABE and MARSHALL and Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St.,
The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
CHARLOTTE HOMES Company
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

*Alexander J. A., 632 Beatty Ford rd
*Alexander Kelly, 710 s Torrence
Alexander R L, 213 n Pine
Alexander W L, 1315 s Boulevard
Alexander & Gallimore, 1422 s Boulevard
*Allison F F, Burton extd, Groveton
Allison L A, Central av, R D 9
*Andrews Sml, Hamilton, Groveton
Armstrong H A, 1203 Elizabeth
Austin J M, 514 n Alexander
Austin L W, 1103 e 4th
Austin & Austin, n Caldwell cor e 31st
Baker A B, 600 s Graham
Baker B T, 900 n Davidson
*Barber Jas, 10 e Liddell
Bates C C, 301 s Graham
Beasley J W, 603 w 6th
Bell Jennie Mrs, 532 s Church
Buell Jno, 504 e Baxter
Belmont Cash Grocery, 1201 Belmont av
Bennett W H, 1512 s Tryon
Bennett W F & Son, 3 s Torrence
Berrylhill E W, 401 w 9th
*Biggers T A, 2125 Mill, E'ville
Black M L 902 s Brevard
Blackmon W J T, 529 w Hill
Bland St Grocery, w 18 (62) Bland
*Bloomfield Thos, 1003 n Johnson
Bloomfield & Moore, 1003 n Johnson
Bost A M, 1218 s Tryon
Boyd-Garner Co, 409 w 11th
Branner J M, 208 w 26th
*Brandon Vance, 709 n Johnson
Brooklyn Enterprise Grocery, 501 s Myers
*Brooklyn Grocery, 600 e 1st
Broom J T, 7 e Palmer
Brown B L, 1435 e 5th
*Brown Bros, 800 s Caldwell and 1111 e 1st
Buice J D, 1301 n Tryon
Bumgardner W L, 323 s College
Camp Greene Tourist Camp, Dowd rd
Campbell Edwd, 4 n Caswell stad
Cannon M L Mrs, 517 w 11th
Catholic Grocers Co, 813 w Trade
Cauldle M F, Central av, R D 9
Central Grocery 701 Louise av

Doggetts Lumber Co.
G. O.
Doggett, Pres. and Treas.

Builders Supplies
Lath,
Shingles,
Rough
and
Dressed
Lumber
Mantels
Sash and Doors,
Cement
Lime,
Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,
N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock
149-6624
COAL
COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS

General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,

Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144
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CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Funderburk B T, 415 e 21st
Funderburk J F, 637 e 1st and 520 s
Caldwell

*Gaddy Jno, 503 Forest

Gallagher C W, 1101 s Tryon

Garden Gate Grocery, 1400 s Mint

Garris W L, 302 w Worthington av

Gay S F, 1210 n Caldwell

Geeseling L L Mrs, 306 n Brevard

Gibson E E, 701-3 w Trade

Gibson's M System Stores, 315 e Trade,

City-County Mkt and 413 w 11th

*Gilliam S M, 1107 n Johnson

*Golden Samil, Summit cor 5th

*Graham Clyde, 1010½ Boundry

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO (The), office and warehouse s
Cedar cor Hill, 506 n Brevard, 25 e
Boulevard, 4 and 1029 Central av, 3s
s Church, 2024 e 8th, 1102 Elizabeth av,
535 e 1st, 702 e 4th, 301 and 719 n
Graham, 312 s McDowell, 621 s
Mint, 304 e Morehead, 113 e Park
av, 1401 Parkwood av, Rozzell Ferry
rd, 416 and 516 e 7th, 5 s Torrence,
403 e Trade, 404, 410 and 1208 w
Trade, 321 and 551 n Tryon, 212 and
1124 s Tryon

Green & Campbell, Beatty Ford rd

*Grier A S, Monroe rd, R D 1

Griffith Arthur, 691 s Alexander

Griggs C H, 361 Winifred

Griggs Eliska, 422 n Davidson

Gurley H A, 900 n Alexander

Gurley J T, 927 n Alexander

H & M Grocery, 1227 (4) Belmont av

Hager U G, 610 w Trade

Haggard Eugene, Rozzell Ferry rd

Hallman & Hawkins, 823 n Church

Hanline A B, 17 Winona

*Harris E G, 925 Polk

Harris E L, 1815 s Boulevard

Harris I L, n Caldwell nr e 31st

Harris J R, 614½ s Church

Harrison C W, 601 e 3d

Hartis C J, (r) 22 w Park
e

Hasty H C, 1301 Parkwood av

Hasty J T, 515 n Davidson

*Hickson Julia, 515 n Alexander

Hereford L S Co (Inc), 500 s Tryon

Hipp R D, 700 n Davidson

Hobbs C W, 703 s McDowell

Hoffman L B, 620 s Myers

Hogey Woggly Grocery, 361 Rozzell

Ferry

Honeycutt Geo, 1001-1003 n Brevard

Horton L F, n Caldwell cor e 31st

Hough Bros, 38 n College

House J M, 1015 n Tryon

Hovis L T, 323 s Myers

Howard H A, 110 Tuckasegee rd

Howe E S, 1417 e 4th

Howell F C, 425 Statesville av

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO., High Grade Commercial Printers

J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager

Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.  
Plumbing, Heating and  
Gas Fitting  

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN  

27 East Fifth.  
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

Classified business directory.  

Hubbard R. A, 929 n Davidson  
Huggins R. K, 600 e 7th  
*Humphrey Amelia, 914 Burton, extd,  
Groveton  

*Hunter J B, 306 Frazier av  
*Hunter Sallic, 215 Hall, Groveton  
Hurley E A, 1210 n Brevard  
Irving C H, 515 w 9th  
Irving W W, Cemetery cor Church,  
B'ville  

Jackson C K, Tuckaseege rd, R 2  
James E J, 514 e 11th  
Jones E J, 501 Long  
James H J, 437 e 1st  
James J L, 700 s Plum  
James J Q, 20½ e New Donnyny  
Jamison W A & Co, 600 w Trade  
*Johnson J W, 109½ Hunter, Groveton  

Johnston A A, 502 w Liddell  
Joseph Abraham 99½ w Trade  
Keeler M T, 1194 n Brevard  
Keister J L, 215 w Trade extd  
Kenley W L, Rozzell Ferry rd  
Kerr C R, 1010 n Davidson  
Kid C W, 1309 e 4th  
Killian J F, 704 n Brevard  
King J M, 516 w Liddell  
*Kinsey Zack, 700 e 3d  
Learner D A, n Caldwell nr e 31st  
Leeper C M, 16 Bruns av  
Lenitz S R, 315 n Tryon  
Leonhardt H M Mrs, Monroe rd, R 2  
Lightsey C C, 700 Mint  
Little J L, 1103 n Tryon  
Little T A, 268 e 5th  
Little W C, 900 w Maple  
Lomax M B, 1000 Central av  
Long J A, 16 w Liddell  
Love Cleve, 416 w 7th  
Lowrance J N, 811½ n Brevard  
Lynn & Kenley, 815 n Tryon  
McCall A A, Rozzell Ferry rd  
McCall W E, 701 n Johnson  
McConnell D Y, 1307 n Johnson  
McCorkle C F, 801 e 9th  
McCoy A V, 1500 n Davidson  
*McCullough Wm, 603 s Brevard  
McFarland Grocery Co, 309 Temple- 
	on av  
McGovern John, 307 Statesville av  
McKinnon D L, 800 Louise av  
McKinnon Z A, 1365 Belmont av  
M & M Market, 1905 e 9th  
*Maple St Shade Mkt, 902 w Maple  
*Massey Annie, 527 e 9th  
Mayhew Etters, 1061-1063 s Mint  
Mocko Dairy Stores, 500 e 4th, 1210  
Elizabeth av, 1100 s Tryon, 1117 e  
7th and 525 s McDowell  
Mitchum Bros, 1018 n Davidson  
*Montgomery J L, Beatty Ford rd.  
Wash Hights  

G. D. ELLIOT CO.  
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES  
212 Latta Arcade.  
Phone Hemlock 3274.

G. D. ELLIOT,  
Proprietor

Charlotte’s leading jewelers  
Manuel Berger, Inc.,  
Jewelers and diamond experts  

Diamonds and watches on  
Convenient terms  
15 s. Tryon st, phone hemlock 8641

-Moore Richd, 319 Frazier av, B'ville  
*Morris W B, 416 w Stonewall  
Moss W E, 700 Beatty Ford rd  
Mundry A H, Tuckaseege rd, R 2  
Myers Park Grocery Co Inc, 721  
Providence rd  
Neal G C, 502 Savona av  
Neal G L, Tuckaseege rd, R 2  
*Nesbitt Grant, 500 e 1st  
Newns J C, 301 e Palmer  
North Charlotte Grocery Store, e 31st  
nr n Caldwell  
Oriental Grocery Co, 265 e 5th  
Overcash J H Jr, Tuckaseege rd, R 2  
Owens J S, 609 s Church  
Painter J C, 402 Dowd rd  
Painter L H, 1101 and 1511 s Mint  
Palmer W C, Dowd rd, R 2  
Parker H M, 1114 s Mint  
Parkwood Grocery, Parkwood av cor  
Pegram  
Patterson H R, 707 s Brevard  
Patterson J M, 927 e 6th  
Pender D Co, 717 n Brevard, 26 w 11th,  
904 n Graham 128 s McDowell, 610  
s Mint 217 e Morehead, 105 e Park  
av, S Rozzell Ferry rd, 718 e 7th,  
322 n Tryon  
*Peoples W M Gough cor Peoples  
Perry W R, 917 e 15th  
Peters & McKnight, Kenilworth av cor  
Buchanan Johnson  
Phillips T B, 117½ n Tryon  
*Price Wm, 506 s Tryon, 360 n Tryon,  
309-311 e Trade, 317 w Trade,  
123 e Park av, 2020 e 5th  
Pineville Road Grocery Pineville rd  
PITMAN LEON S, 713 Central av  
Plaza Grocery & Market, 1821 Park- 
wood av  
Polk H B, 1100 Kenyon cor Pegram  
Poore & Consar, French cor Carmel,  
B'ville  
Price L A Mrs, 800 e 10th  
Prudden J H, 816 s Mint  
Puckett R A, 828 e 7th  
PURE FOOD GROCERY, 168 e More- 
head  
*Quick Alex, 1105 n Johnson  
Quinn E W, 321 s Caldwell  

“We Rent  
Clean Linen”  
Hand  
Towels  
Roller  
Towels  
Individual  
Towels  
Medical  
Towels  
Barber  
Towels  
Restaurant  
Linen  
Hotel  
Service  
Linen  
Lethco’s  
Linen  
Supply  
Co.  
Care  
Charlotte  
Laundry  
Phone  
Hemlock 7400
C. D. NEVITT
Furniture Co.

"Character Furniture"
20-22 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Hannemann W L, 611 Forest
Hanneman R M, 201 n McDowell
Rape & Suttle, Dowd rd nr Elizabeth
Shils, Rd 4
*Hay Robt, 430 e Vance
Reeves C B, 1200 s Tryon
Reid & McConnell, 311 n Tryon
Reynolds L C, 623 e 10th
Rhyme W A, 1 (1) Hall, Groveton
Rogers D H, 297 s Cecil
Rogers F S, 599 n Brevard
Ross J W, 636 e 3d
*Saider Wm, Cathey's Row
*Sanders Jesse, Austin av cor Forest
Sarratt T R, 1906 Seaboard
Saunders Clarence, 30 w Trade, s
Boulevard cor Park av and 808 e Trade
Sawyer F A, 302 e 4th
Scarboro A L, 501 e 1st
*Scott J R, 1105 n Johnson
Severs L A, 417 w Trade extd
Sharar J S, 729 s Mint
Shaw J W, 802 s McDowell
Sheaf H C, 1300 n Brevard
Shoemaker W G, 201 n College
Skidmore C D, 1100 e 32d
Skidmore J F, 1710 n Harrill
Smith A M, 726 s Brevard
Smith A F, 622 Forest
Snapp T W, 1 Hall, Groveton
Sofley J A, Beatty Ford rd, Wash
Nights
Sparge & Woolley 200 n Graham
Spohn J M, 1121 Pegram
*Springs D A, 601 s Long
Staton D C, n Caldwell nr e 31st
Staton J B, 268 n Cedar
Staton & Lomax, 1006 Central av
Stegall A T, 300 n Summit and Beatty
Ford rd
Stevens E H, 420 s Torrence
*Stevenson W M, 409-11 Luther
Stillwell J S, 910 e 3d
Strane J S, 501 e 5th
Summers Grocery, 500 s Cedar
Sykes W H, Parkwood cor Allen
Tallent J M, 1100 Seaboard
Thomas W H, 504 s Plum
Thompson B W, 1238 n Harrill
Thompson's Grocery, 501 n Brevard

Thompson J L, Rozzell Ferry rd
Thorne Grocery Co, 1609 s Caldwell
Truitt J F, s Cherry cor Baxter
Tyson W J, 1104 e 9th
Tyxzer F J, 1510 (1) s Tryon
*Walker Jno, 401½ s Myers
*Walker Odessa, 706 Baldwin av
Wallace Bros, 910 n Graham
Wallace J H, 1026 e 2d
Warner A A, Dowd rd, R D 4
*Wattins R W, 400 Winnifred
Watson R O, Rozzell Ferry rd
Watts M L, 406 Savannah av
Watts S R, 515 e 7th
Webb Solon, Pineville rd
Weir W A & Co, 1018 e 7th
Wentz E A, 517 s Plum
*Wesley I C, 730 n Alexander
Wheatstone C H, 213 s Brevard
*White J W, 618 s McDowell
*White Walter, 428 e Stonewall
Wiggins L S, 320 Lillington av
Wilburn D W, 1201 e Stonewall
Wilchin W R, 8 Linden la
Wilkie E B, 306 s Cedar
Wilkie J T, 600 n Graham
Williams D B, 903 w 2d
Williams J R, 501½ s Mint
Williams R A, 602 e 5th
Williams R E, 720 e 7th
*Williams Saml, 537 e 2d
Wilson C D, 201 w Palmer
Wilson R L, Rozzell Ferry rd
Wingate L W, 909 n Graham
Wingate T E, 1400 Parkwood av
Wright J J, Chadwick Mills
Wyatt Co, 1911 s Boulevard

(Wholesale)
Davidson & Wolfe, 313-315 s College
Faulkner J R & Co (Inc), 31 s College
Ferguson W E & Co (Inc), 42 s College
Hardaway-Hecht Co (Inc), 1920 s Boulevard
Johnston Bros, 19 s College
Link-Mitchell Co (Inc), 13 s College
Merchants Grocery Co, 220 s College
Messick Chas K, 401 s College
Moody Chas Co, 203 s College
Thomas Grocery Co (The), 201 s College
Thomas & Howard Co, 403-409 s College

Gun and Locksmiths

Kesterson J W, 30 e 5th
Myers Hardware & Spig Goods Co, 18 e Trade

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY
STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over............................$7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KESSLER, Sec.-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

Hardwood Flooring

BOST BUILDING EQUIPMENT CO
(Inc), 903 e 4th (see back cover and card at classified screens)
Charlotte Hardware Flooring Co, 730
Central av
DOGGETT LUMBER CO (The), 1-3-5
e Park av and Sou Ry (see side lines)

MANUFACTURERS LUMBER AGCY
(Inc), 734 Clement av (see side lines
and p 13)

SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO (Inc), s
Boulevard extd (see side lines and p 17)
WEARN J H & CO, e 4th cor Bre-
vard (see back cover and p 26)
Webber G C, 1207 e 31st

Harness and Saddlery

Montgomery O W, 36 n College

Hat Blockers and Cleaners

AMERICAN DRY CLEANING CO,
1106-8 s Tryon, branch 323 e Trade
(see side lines)
Carnes Thos, 508 w Trade

CHARLOTTE LAUNDRY (Inc) 6-16 e
2d
DeLuxe Hutter, 215 w Trade

ELLIOTT C L CO, 711 w Trade (see
p 13)
Metropolitan Hat Cleaners, 19 s Tryon

Hat Makers and Renovators

Kirschbaum's, 26-28 w Trade

Hats and Caps

EFIRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30
n Tryon (see insert)
MELLON ED CO, 8-10 w Trade
National Hat Store, 33 w Trade

Hay, Grain and Feed

(See Feed Dealers)

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise
W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO. JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1859—1927
Group Insurance a Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284.

Central Hat Shop
High class Hat Renovating, Cleaning, Pressing and Shoe Shine Parlor.
8 E. Trade St., Phone Hemlock 1632.

Central Hat Shop
High class Hat Renovating, Cleaning, Pressing and Shoe Shine Parlor.
8 E. Trade St., Phone Hemlock 1632.

 Efficient Heating Systems
GARRISON & HOPKINS CO, (Inc), "The Best In Plumbing and Heating"
Telephone Hemlock 143.
1501 S. Tryon St.

GROOMS-Mcauley Co (Inc), 523 e Trade (East av) (see p 6)
Hackney Henry, 34 w 5th
HOBB'S W H CO, 258 n McDowell—(see side lines)
HOLLAND FURNACE CO, 801 w 1st
(see card at classified furnaces)
LYNDON & COUSART, 225 Latta Arcade (see card at name)
McCAUSLAND J N & Co, 221 s Tryon (see card at name)
PARKS-CRAMEr Co, 200 s Boulevard
Price A Z Heating Co, 219 Latta Arcade
SHUMAN C F ROOFING Co (Inc) (r) 1502 n Boulevard and Sou Ry (see card at name)
TOMPKINS-JOHNSON Co, 4-6 n Brevard (see bottom lines)
TOOMEY PLUMBING & HEATING Co (Inc), office 3d fl Lambeth Bldg, whose 1200 w Tremont av (see back cover)
WALKER & SON, 111 e Park av (see p 25)
WILLMANN A R CO, 27 s 5th (see top lines and fly A)

REALTY SERVICE CORP., REALTORS
J. Harry Frickhoefl, Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
-INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH US

---

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

---

Heating Contractors

HOLLAND FURNACE CO, 801 w 1st (see card at classified furnaces)

Heating Specialties

MARSH JAS P & CO, 225 Latta Arcade (see side lines)

Heating and Plumbing Supplies

GARRISON & HOPKINS CO (Inc), 1501 s Tryon (see cards at classified heating and plumbing)
HOBBS W H CO, 258 n McDowell—(see side lines)
GOOMS-McAULEY CO (Inc), 523 e Trade (East av) (see p 5)
WALKER & SON, 111 e Park av—(see p 25)
Whitman-Douglas Co (Whol), 301 e 5th
WILLMANN A R CO, 27 e (see top lines and fly A)

Heating and Ventilating

HOLLAND FURNACE CO, 801 w 1st (see card at classified furnaces)

---

Heating and Ventilating Equipment

HARDEMAN ISAAC, 1107 Queens rd, M P
STURTAVANT B F CO, 1107 Queens rd, M P

Heavy Hauling

CAROLINA TRANSFER & STORAGE CO (Inc), 1130 w Morehead (see card at classified Trans Co)

COCHRAN & ROSS CO, 601 w 6th cor Smith (see top lines)

---

Hemstitching

Keziah Annie Mrs, 392 e Vance
Ruth's Shop, 223 n Tryon
Specialty Shop (The), 31½ n Tryon

Hoists—Electric

Shepard Electric Crane & Hoist Co, 212 Wilder Bldg

Home Builders

Reader F W, 12 e 11th
 Carolina Homes & Inv Corp, 117 Piedmont Bldg

---

A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Kluvlenberg

JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
491-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309., Charlotte, N. C.

CARSON J H CO, 328 s Tryon
CHARLOTTE HOMES COMPANY, 214 Wilder Bldg (see top corner cards)
DELANEY & SING, 101-103 Kinney Bldg
EZELL-HAMILTON CO, 118 Latta Arcade (see side lines)
HARLAN F E, 114 Latta Arcade
HOME REAL ESTATE & GUARAN-
TY CO, 219 n Tryon (see card at name)
MARSH LEX CO, 24 e 4th
MORETZ REALTY CO, 228 Piedmont Bldg (see bottom lines)
REALTY IMPROVEMENT CORP, 209 Piedmont Bldg
SHERRILL H C CO (Inc), 34 s Tryon (see top lines)

---

Home Furnishing

TURNER & CO, 1½ n College (see card at name)

Hosiery Manufacturers

Charlotte Knitting Co, 104 e Kingston av
Hudson Silk Hosiery Co (Inc), 1904 s Boulevard
NEBEL KNITTING CO, 1812 s Boulevard
Real Silk Hosiery Mills, 1911-12 Realty Bldg
Shaugnessy Knitting Co, 1106 Coml Nati Bk Bldg

Hosiery—Wholesale

Joyce D C & Co (Inc), 322 s College

Hospitals

CHARLOTTE EYE, EAR & THROAT HOSPITAL, 6 w 7th
*Good Samaritan Hospital, 165 w Hill
Mercy Hospital, e 5th cor Monroe rd
New Charlotte Sanatorium, 19 w 7th

---

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Solicits Your BUSINESS

H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLET, V. Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

---
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Carolina Collection Bureau
655 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL (Inc), end of Elizabeth av
St Peters Hospital, n Poplar cor 6th

Hotel Companies
Brown Whit L Co, w 5th cor Church
CENTRAL HOTEL CO, 7 s Tryon
Citizens Hotel Co (Inc), 7 e 4th
CLLEMENTS HOTEL CO, 33 s Tryon
Highlands Hotel Co, 501-6 Coml Bldg.
Mecklenburg Hotel Co, 520-524 w Trade
Travelers Hotel Corp, Selwyn Hotel

Hotels
Brevard Hotel, 2 s Brevard
Brown’s Restaurant & Hotel, 17 s Tryon
*Bumbray House, 406 e 2d
CLAYTON HOTEL (Thc), w 5th cor Church
NEW CENTRAL HOTEL (Thc), 7 s Tryon

New CENTRAL HOTEL
EUROPEAN PLAN
J. N. THOMPSON, Mngr.
“In the Heart of Everything”
The Hotel that has always protected you against extravagant rates and is still on the job.

Cor Trade and Tryon Sts.,
Phone Hemlock 1640

HOTEL CHARLOTTE (Thc), 239 w Trade cor Poplar (see card at Hotel Charlotte)
Justice Hotel, 305½ w Trade
MECKLENBURG HOTEL, 520-524 w Trade
PIEDMONT HOTEL, 39 s Tryon

PIEDMONT HOTEL
J. R. CLEMENTS, Mngr.
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1.50 and $2.00
Special Weekly and Monthly Rates
Cor. Tryon and 4th Sts.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Pitts Hotel, 217 s Graham
SELWYN HOTEL, w Trade cor Church
STONEWALL HOTEL, 527-529 w Trade
STONEWALL HOTEL ANNEX, 311½ w Trade
TERMINAL HOTEL, 4 s Graham

TERMINAL HOTEL
Meals if Desired
Rates Reasonable
FREE PARKING SPACE
W. M. LYLES, Prop.
Enterance 4 South Graham St.
Charlotte, N. C.
Phones Hemlock 2700 6791-W

WALTON HOTEL, 204 n College
Hotel and Restaurant Equipment
VITROLITE PRODUCTS CO, 298 Latta Arcade

TOMPKINS - JOHNSTON CO. - PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
H. C. SHERRILL CO., Developers of
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

B. RUSH LEE
REAL ESTATE
Business Property, Factory
Sites, Residential Property
Charlotte, N. C.
Room 617 Realty Bldg.,
Phones Hemlock Office 1137, Res. 3999

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 3573; Res. Hemlock 631-W
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 3 to 6
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

AKERS & GOODLOE (Inc), 22 w 5th
(see top lines and card at name)
ALEXANDER CHAS Y, 119 Law Bldg
(see top corner cards)
ALEXANDER F & THOS L, 101
Piedmont Bldg
AMERICAN TRUST CO (INS DEPT)
202-206 s Tryon
Atlantic Bonding Co., 705 Coml Bank
Bldg
Beardley W H, 231 s Tryon
Boyd E B Jr, 519 Johnston Bldg
Brown Alfred W & Co, 3-5 Law Bldg
Calwell F M, 205 Realty Bldg
Carolina Homes & Inv Corp, 117 Pied-
mont Bldg
CAROLINA INDEMNITY CO, 39 e
Trade
Charlotte—Insurance & Inv Corp, 1215
Realty Bldg
CHOATE REALTY CO, 204 Wilder
Bldg (see p 29)
CITIZENS SAVINGS & LOAN CO, 20
4th
CLINTON FRANK E, 401 Wilder
Bldg (see top left corner cards)
Colquit Wellborn, 121 Brevard ct
Conrad F, s. 108-10 Kimney Bldg
COSBY & COSBY (Inc), 515-15 John-
ston Bldg (see side lines, p 2 and
fly C)
Craig—Little Realty & Ins Co, 36 w
5th
DEANEY H F, 219½ s Tryon (see
card at name)
DELANEY & SING, 101-103 Kimney
Bldg
ELLISON ERNEST, 203 s Tryon (2d
fl) (see card at name)
EZELL-HAMILTON CO, 118 Latta
Arcade (see side lines)
Griffith Thos, 1 w 4th
GRIFFITH THOS & CO, 1 w 4th
Grover C D, 819 Johnston Bldg
HARKEY F L CO (Inc), 204 Latta
Arcade
HARLAN F E, 114 Latta Arcade
Hendrey & Hafer (Inc), Mutl B & L
Bldg
HOME REAL ESTATE & GUARAN-
TY CO, 219 s Tryon, (see card at name)

HUB BOND & MORTGAGE CO, 210
Piedmont Bldg, (see top corner cards)
Hutchison E Nye & Son, 706-7-8
Realty Bldg
INDEPENDENCE TRUST CO (ins
dept), 9-11 n Tryon (see insert)
INDUSTRIAL LOAN & INVEST-
MENT BANK, 30-32 w 4th, (see
side lines)
KEEESLER E Y, 9 e 3d
Kerr J H & Co, 15 e 4th
LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORP-
ORATION, 607-5-9 Lambeth Bldg, (see
bottom lines)
LAMBETH WALTER & BRO, 202-206
s Tryon
Langford C E, 102-106 Kinney Bldg
McClenaghan Griffith & Hayes, 1 w
4th
MALRITY & CO, 209-11 Mutl B &
L Bldg
M & M Realty Co, 13 e 4th
Marshall W C, 121 Brevard ct
MILSTEAD HENRY B, 108 John-
ston Bldg, (see p 4)
MORTZ REALTY CO, 228 Piedmont
Bldg, (see bottom lines)
Myatt P J, 519 Johnston Bldg
NORTH STATE REALTY CO, 116
Law Bldg
PARKER LEE, 406 Johnston Bldg
PETERS TROY, 205 Latta Arcade
Price W E Ins Agency, 30 w 5th
POPOPST M C, 301½ w Trade
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION,
102-8 Bryant Bldg 11-13 e 3d),
(see bottom lines, back cover and
side dates)
ROSE M B, 5 e 3d (1st fl Wilder
Bldg), (see side lines)
SHERRILL H C CO (Inc), 34 s Try-
on, (see top lines)
Smith Ben J, 1401 Johnston Bldg
SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE LOAN
& TRUST CO, 501-6 Coml Bk Bldg,
(see card at name)
THOMAS O G, 404½ s Tryon
UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD, 7
w 4th
VREELAND-NEWELL CO, (The), 33
e 4th
Ward W G, 121 Brevard ct
WILKINSON W C & CO, 912 Realty
Bldg (see head of each letter of
alphabet)
WILLIAMS C H, 22 w 5th
Wilson T C & Co, 3-4 Mutl B & L
Bldg
WOODS ROBT U, 401 Wilder Bldg
(see top corner cards)
WOODS SAML B, 401 Wilder Bldg
(see top corner cards)
Hub Bond & Mortgage
GENERAL
INSURANCE
Company
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE
CORP Ltd of London, Eng, H F Dorsey agt.
PILOT LIFE INS CO, of Gboro, N C, C E Hurst mng
RELIANCE LIFE INS CO of Pitts, Pa, 505-7-9 Johnston Bldg
Travelers Indemnity Co, 1301-7 Johnston Bldg
TRAVELERS INS CO, of Hartford Conn, H C Sherrill Co agts
U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY, of Balto Md, cit Sav & Loan Co agts
U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto Md, Independence Trust Co, agts

AMERICAN EQUITABLE ASSURANCE CO of N Y, Moretz Realty Co, agts
AMERICAN MUTUAL LIABILITY INS CO of Boston, Mass, 1007-9 Johnston Bldg
CITY OF N Y, Ernest Ellison agt
COLUMBIA CASUALTY of N Y, Sou R E L & T C Co, agts
EAGLE INDEMNITY of N Y, Akers & Goodhoe (Inc), genl agts
EDSON & CO, 815 Johnston Bldg
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk, agts
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, H C Sherrill Co, agts
FEDERAL INS CO of N J, Home R E & Guaranty Co, agts
FIDELITY & CASUALTY of N Y, H F Dorsey agt
FIREMAN'S FUND of San Francisco Calif, Cit Sav & Loan Co, agts
GEORGIA CASUALTY of Atlanta, Ga, Independence Trust Co, genl agts

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Cl lotte, N C, Phone Hemlock 2346

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Linen
Lethco's
Supply
Co.

Phone
Hemlock
7400
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

Classified Business Directory.

HARTFORD FIRE of Hartford Conn, Independence Trust Co, agts.
HOME of N Y, H C Sherrill, agts.
HOME FIRE & MARINE, of San Francisco Calis, H C Sherrill Co agts.
MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto, Md, Ernest Ellison, genl agts.
MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto, Md, W C Wilkinson & Co agts.
METROPOLITAN CASUALTY of N Y, Caro Indemnity Co, genl agts.
N Y UNDERWRITERS INS CO of Hartford, Conn, Ernest Ellison, agt.
OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORP, Ltd of London, Eng, H F Darsey agt.
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON of Providence, R I, H F Darsey, agt.
St Paul Fire & Marine of St Paul, Minn, Thos Griffith & Co, genl agts.
TRAVELERS INS CO of Hartford, Conn, H C Sherrill Co, agts.
U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY, of Balto, Md, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), genl agts.

(Bonding)

ATLANTIC SURETY of Raleigh, N C, Independence Trust Co, agts.
COLUMBIA CASUALTY of N Y, H F Darsey, agt.
EAGLE INDEMNITY of N Y, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), genl agts.
Eagle Indemnity Co, C H Williams, genl agt.
FIDELITY & CASUALTY of N Y, H F Darsey agt.
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT of Balto, Md, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk, agts.
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT of Balto, Md, H C Sherrill Co, agts.
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT of Balto, Md, Son R E L & T Co, agts.
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT of Balto, Md, Independence Trust Co, agts.
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CORP of Maryland, 905 Johnston Bldg.
Griffith Indemnity of Hartford, Conn, Thos Griffith & Co, genl agts.
MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto, Md, Ernest Ellison, genl agt.
METROPOLITAN CASUALTY of N Y, Caro Indemnity Co, genl agts.
NATIONAL SURETY of N Y, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), genl agts.
National Surety Co, C H Williams, genl agt.
New Amsterdam Casualty of Balto, Md, Thos Griffith & Co, genl agts.
Northwestern Casualty & Surety Co, 1006 Johnston Bldg.
U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto, Md, City Sav & Loan Co, agts.
U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto, Md, Independence Trust Co, agts.
Union Indemnity Co, 1006 Johnston Bldg.

(Eagle Indemnity of N Y, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), genl agts.
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk, agts.
FIDELITY & CASUALTY of N Y, H F Darsey, agt.
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT of Balto, Md, H C Sherrill Co, agts.
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT of Balto, Md, Son R E L & T Co, agts.
FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO of MARYLAND, 905 Johnston Bldg.
GEORGIA CASUALTY of Atlanta, Ga, Independence Trust Co, genl agts.
Hartford Accident & Indemnity of Hartford Conn, Thos Griffith & Co, genl agts.
INDEMNITY INS CO of N A, of Phila, Pa, Cosby & Cosby (Inc), agts.
MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto, Md, Ernest Ellison, genl agt.
METROPOLITAN CASUALTY of N Y, Caro Indemnity Co, genl agts.
NATIONAL SURETY of N Y, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), genl agts.
New Amsterdam Casualty of Balto, Md, Thos Griffith & Co, genl agts.
OCEAN, ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, H F Darsey agt.
TRAVELERS INS CO of Hartford, Conn, H C Sherrill Co, agts.
Travers Indemnity Co, 1301-7 Johnston Bldg.
U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto, Md, Independence Trust Co, agts.

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324

CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.  
HIGH GRADE STEAM  
and DOMESTIC COAL  
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.  
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,  
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.  

U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto Md, W S Wilkinson & Co, agts  

(Casualty)  
COLUMBIA CASUALTY of N Y, Sou R E L & T Co agts  

EAGLE INDEMNITY of N Y, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), genl agts  

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, industrial Loan & Inv Bk, agts  

FIDELITY & CASUALTY of N Y, H F Darsey, agt  

Fidelity & Casualty of N Y, claim dept, 519 Realty Bldg  

GEORGIA CASUALTY of Atlanta, Ga, Independence Trust Co, genl agts  

Hartford Accident & Indemnity of Hartford, Conn, Thos Griffith & Co, genl agts  

INDEMNITY INS CO OF N A of Phila, Pa, Cosby & Cosby (Inc), agts  

MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto, Md, Ernest Ellison, genl agt  

MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto, Md, W C Wilkinson & Co, agts  

METROPOLITAN CASUALTY of N Y, Caro Indemnity Co, genl agts  

NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY of Balto, Md, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk, agts  

New Amsterdam Casualty of Balto, Md, Thos Griffith & Co, genl agts  

Northwestern Cas & Surety Co, 1906 Johnston Bldg  

OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, H F Darsey, agt  

TRAVELERS INS CO, of Hartford Conn, Home R E & Guarantee Co, agts  

TRAVELERS INS CO of Hartford Conn, H C Sherrill Co, agts  

U S CASUALTY of N Y, Home R E & Guaranty Co, agts  

U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto, Md, CIt Sav & Inv Co, agts  

U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto, Md, Independence Trust Co, agts  

U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto, Md, W C Wilkinson & Co agts  

Union Indemnity Co, 1006 Johnston  

(Engine)  
MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto, Md, Ernest Ellison, genl agt  

(American Credit Indemnity Co, 1114 Realty Bldg  

Nail Surety Co, 1219 Johnston Bldg  

OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, H F Darsey, agt  

(Elctrical Machinery)  
OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, H F Darsey, agt  

TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO, of Hartford Conn, H C Sherrill Co, agts  

(American Mutual Liability INS CO, of Boston, Mass, 1007-9 Johnston Bldg  

COLUMBIA CASUALTY of N Y, Sou R E L & T Co, agts  

EAGLE INDEMNITY of N Y, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), genl agts  

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk, agts  

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, H C Sherrill Co, agts  

GEORGIA CASUALTY of Atlanta, Ga, Independence Trust Co, genl agts  

FIDELITY & CASUALTY of N Y, H F Darsey, agt  

Hartford Accident & Indemnity of Hartford, Conn, Thos Griffith & Co, genl agts  

INDEMNITY INS CO OF N A of Phila, Pa, Cosby & Cosby (Inc), agts  

MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto, Md, Ernest Ellison, genl agt  

MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto, Md, W C Wilkinson & Co, agts  

METROPOLITAN CASUALTY of N Y, Caro Indemnity Co, genl agts  

NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY of Balto, Md, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk, agts  

New Amsterdam Casualty of Balto, Md, Thos Griffith & Co, genl agts  

Northwestern Cas & Surety Co, 1906 Johnston Bldg  

OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, H F Darsey, agt  

TRAVELERS INS CO, of Hartford Conn, Home R E & Guarantee Co, agts  

TRAVELERS INS CO of Hartford Conn, H C Sherrill Co, agts  

U S CASUALTY of N Y, Home R E & Guaranty Co, agts  

U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto, Md, CIt Sav & Inv Co, agts  

U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto, Md, Independence Trust Co, agts  

U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto, Md, W C Wilkinson & Co agts  

Union Indemnity Co, 1006 Johnston  

(Engine)  
MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto, Md, Ernest Ellison, genl agt  

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK  
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00  
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up
G. G. RAY & CO.

WARM AIR HEATING
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Barrett Specifications and Johns Manville Roofing

Specialties
309 E 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 1094

Indepen

dence

Drug Store
H. L. Dixon Propr.

Service and Quality

Our Motto
801 N. Graham, Cor.
W. 11th,
Phone Hemlock 6084

H. V. JOHNSON & SON

COAL, WOOD and COKE
Wholesale and Retail

Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.
1107 N. Church St.—We sell only the Best—Phone Hemlock 1269

550

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Painters’ Supplies
Everything the Painter uses,
Highest Quality
ALWAYS EZELL’S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORP Ltd of London, Eng, H F Darsey, agts

(Air)-

AETNA of Hartford, Conn, Cit Sav & Loan Co, agts
AETNA of Hartford, Conn, Ernest Ellison, agts
AETNA of Hartford, Conn, Independence Trust Co, agts
AGRICULTURAL of Watertown, N Y, Caro Indemnity Co, agts
AGRICULTURAL of Watertown, N Y, H F Darsey, agt
Agricultural Ins Co, 718 Coml Bk Bldg.
Allensm zm Fire Ins Co, 15 e, 4th
ALLIANCE of Phila Pa, Cosby & Cosby (Inc), agts

AMERICAN ALLIANCE of N Y, Sou R E L & T Co, agts
Alliance Ins Co, of Phila, Pa, 1012 Coml Bk Bldg.
American Eagle Fire Ins Co, 1207 Coml Bk Bldg

AMERICAN EQUITABLE ASSURANCE Co of N Y, Moretz Realty Co, agts

AMERICAN INS CO, of Newark N J, Home Realty & Guaranty Co, agts

AMERICAN NATIONAL of Columbus, O, M B Rose, agt

ATLANTIC FIRE of Raleigh, N C, Son R E L & T Co

ATLAS ASSURANCE CO, Ltd of London, Eng, M B Rose, agt
California Ins Co, 1212 Coml Bk Bldg

CALIFORNIA of San Francisco, Cal, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), agts
Carolina of Wilmington, N C, 1401 Johnston Bldg

CAROLINA of Wilmington Sou R E L & T Co, agts

CITIZENS of St Louis, Mo, Industrial Loan & Ins Co, agts
Citizens Ins Co, 1000 Realty Bldg
City of N Y, 1401 Johnston Bldg

CITY OF N Y, Ernest Ellison, agt
Coml Union Assurance Co, 1212 Coml Bk Bldg

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO Ltd of London, Eng, Caro Indemnity Co, agts
Comml Union Fire, 1212 Coml Bk Bldg

COMML UNION FIRE of N Y, Ernest Ellison, agt

COMMONWEALTH of N Y, Independence Trust Co, agts

CONTINENTAL of N Y, Independence Trust Co, agts

COUNTY of Phila Pa, Realty Service Corp.

DIXIE of Gboro N C, Independence Trust Co, agts

EAGLE STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS INS CO Ltd of London, Eng, Home R E & Guaranty Co, agts

EQUITABLE FIRE & MARINE of Hartford, Conn, Independence Trust Co agts

Factory Ins Assn, 1218 Johnston Bldg.

FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE of N Y, E Y Keesler, agt

First American Fire Ins Co, 1207 Coml Bk Bldg

FIRE ASSN of Phila Pa, Sou R E L & T Co, agts

FIREMEN’S of Newark N J, Sou R E L & T Co, agts

FIREMAN’S FUND of San Francisco Calif, Cit Sav & Loan Co, agts
Franklin of Phila, 1401 Johnston Bldg

FRANKLIN of Phila Pa, Caro Indemnity Corp, agts

Franklin Nail Ins Co, 1211 Coml Bk Bldg

Georgia Home of Columbus Ga, Thos Griffith & Co, genl agts

GLENS FALLS INS CO, of Glens Falls N Y, Home R E & Guaranty Co, agts

GREAT AMERICAN of N Y, Independence Trust Co, agts

Great American of New York, Thos Griffith & Co, agts

HAMPTON ROADS FIRE & MARINE of Norfolk Va, M B Rose, agt

Hardware Mutl Fire Ins Co of the Carolinas, 604-5-6 Coml Bk Bldg

HARTFORD of Hartford Conn, Independence Trust Co, agts

Hartford Fire Ins Co, 1000 Realty Bldg

HOME of N Y, H C Sherrill Co, agts

Home of N Y, 1401 Johnston Bldg

HOME FIRE & MARINE of San Francisco Calif, H C Sherrill Co, agts

HUDSON of N Y, 118 Latta Arcade

HUDSON INS CO of N Y, Ezell-Hamilton Co, agts

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.

A safe, sound and conservatively managed company to protect your interest.

218-224 S. Tryon Street
Phone Hemlock 81

Home Office:
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

PIEDMONT of Charlotte N. C., Akers & Goodloe (Inc.), agts
PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, Caro Indemnity Co, agts
PIEDMONT of Charlotte N C, Cit Sav & Loan Co, agts
PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, Cosby & Goodloe (Inc), agts
PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, H F Dorsey, agt
PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, Ernest Ellison, agt
PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, Home Indemnity Co, agts
PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, H E & Guaranty Co, agts
PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, Ernes Ellison, agt
PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, M E Keesler, agt
PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, M B Rose, agt

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

OF CHARLOTTE

CAPITAL...................$300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS...................$500,000.00

SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS

H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Byrne Tire & Supply
Company
INDIA TIRES
VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, H C Sherrill Co, agts
PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, Sou R E L & T Co, agts
PIEDMONT of Charlotte, N C, W C Wilkinson & Co, agts

PROTECTIVE FIRE UNDERWRITERS AGCY, of Hartford, Conn, Cit Sav & Loan Co, agts

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON of Providence, R I, H F Darsey, agt

ROYAL INS CO of N Y, Caro Indemnity Co, agts
ROYAL INS CO (Ltd), of Liverpool, Eng, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), agts

ST PAUL FIRE & MARINE of St Paul, Minn, Sou R E L & T Co, agts

SCOTTISH UNION & NATL of Hartford, Conn, Caro Indemnity Co, agts

Scottish Union & National of Hartford, Conn, Thos Griffin & Co, agts

SECURITY of New Haven, Conn, M B Rose, agt

SOU FIRE of Durham, N C, Ernest Ellison, agt

Sou Home Ins Co, 819 Johnston Bldg

SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE of Sfield, Mass, Sou R E L & T Co, agts

STANDARD FIRE of Hartford, Conn, Ernest Ellison, agt

STAR INS CO, Lambeth Investment Corp, agts

STATE OF PENNA of Phila, Pa, Independence Trust Co, agts

Sun Insurance Office of London, Eng, Thos Griffin & Co, agts

SUN UNDERWRITERS of London, Eng, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk, agts

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
Pianos, Player Pianos, EVERYTHING IN MUSIC, 235 N. Tryon St.,

VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.
Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes Company

REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE
CORP, Ltd of London, Eng, H F
Darsey, agt
PILOT LIFE INS CO of Gboro N C,
C E Hurst, mngr
RELIANCE LIFE INS CO, of Pitts,
Pa, 505-7-9 Johnston Bldg
Travellers Ins Co, 1304-7 Johnston
Bldg
TRAVELERS INS CO of Hartford,
Conn, H C Sherrill Co, agts
U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of
Balto, Md, Cit Sav & Loan Co,
agt

(Charlotte Homes Company)

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

G. O. DOGGETT, President - Treasurer

LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.

Charlotte, N. C.

1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou Ry.

MOTOR CARS

Chevrolet

and Trucks.

Sales and Service.

Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

CITY DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

952

HOME of N Y, H C Sherrill Co,
agt

(Hail)

AETNA of Hartford, Conn, Independence
Trust Co, agts

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO. of
Hartford, Conn, 101 Wilder Bldg,
(see left top corner cards)

AMERICAN NATIONAL INS CO,
298-11 Mtlt B & L Bldg, McGar-
ity & Co, genl agts

Business Men’s Ins Co, 415-17 Realty
Bldg

Durham Life Ins Co, 917-19 Realty
Bldg

EAGLE INDEMNITY of N Y, Akers
& Goodloe (Inc), genl agts

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASSUR-
ANCE CORP Ltd of London, Eng,
Industrial Loan & Inv Bk, agts

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASSUR-
ANCE CORP Ltd of London, Eng,
H C Sherrill Co, agts

FEDERAL LIFE INS CO. of Chicago,
111, 605-6 Coml Bk Bldg, P M Edge
State mngr (see p 21)

FIDELITY & CASUALTY of N Y,
H F Darsey, agt

Gboro Mutl Life Ins Co, 101-3 Bry-
ant Bldg

Hartford Accident & Indemnity of
Hartford Conn, Thos Griffith & Co,
genl agts

Home Security Life Ins Co, 204-6
Realty Bldg

Imperial Life Ins Co, 312-13 Realty
Bldg

INDEMNITY INS CO OF N A of
Philadelphia, Pa, Cosby & Cosby
(Inc), agts

Life & Casualty Ins Co, 1203-5 Real-
ity Bldg

MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto,
Md, Ernest Ellison, genl agt

METROPOLITAN CASUALTY of
N Y, Caro Indemnity Co, genl agts

METROPOLITAN LIFE INS CO, 600-
5 Realty Bldg

MISSOURI STATE LIFE INS CO.
of St Louis, Mo, 1013 Coml Bk Bldg,
C E Fouche, supvr, (see side lines)

NATIONAL LIFE INS CO, of the U
S A, 106 Johnston Bldg, Leo Parker
agency mngr

NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY of
Balto, Md, Industrial Loan & Inv
Bk, agts

New Amsterdam Casualty of Balto,
Thos Griffith & Co, genl agts

MOOREZ REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS

228 Piedmont Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4983.

(Health)

(Industrial)

(Real Estate)

(Insurance)
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PILOT LIFE INS CO of G'boro N C, C E Hurst mner
Pilot Life Ins Co (industrial dept), 215 Latta Arcade
PRUDENTIAL INS CO OF AMERICA (ordinary and industrial dept), 407-9 Johnston Bldg
PRUDENTIAL INS CO OF AMERICA Bldg (ordinary dept), 304-5-6 Coml Bk Bldg
RELIANCE LIFE INS CO of Pitts PA, 505-7-9 Johnston Bldg
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO of Worcester Mass, 1212 Realty Bldg
Travelers Ins Co, 1301-7 Johnston Bldg
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS CO, 1101-10 Independence Bldg, H J Spencer genl agt
VOLUNTEER STATE LIFE INS CO 20t & First Natl Bk Bldg
*Winston Mutual Life Ins Co, 20 M I Co Bldg

(Live Stock)
Hartford Live Stock Ins Co, 1000 Realty Bldg
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK of Hartford Conn, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), agts
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK of Hartford Conn, Independence Trust Co agts

(Mail Package)
HARTFORD FIRE of Hartford Conn, Independence Trust Co, agts
MERCANTILE OF AMER of N Y, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), agts
SPRINGFIELD F & M of S'fld Mass, Son R E L & T Co agts

(Motor Cargo)
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON of Providence R I, H F Darsey agt

(Parcel Post)
AETNA of Hartford Conn, Ernest Elliot, agt
ALLIANCE of Phila Pa, Cosby & Cosby (Inc), agts
FRANKLIN FIRE of Phila Pa, Caro Indemnity Co agts
HARTFORD FIRE of Hartford Conn, Independence Trust Co agts
HOME of N Y, H C Sherrill Co, agts
MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto Md, Ernest Elliot genl agt
MERCANTILE OF AMER of N Y, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), agts
PENNA FIRE of Phila Pa, Cit Sav & Loan Co agts

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc, JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St, Phone Hemlock 6864

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON of Providence R I, H F Darsey agt
SPRINGFIELD F & M of S'fld Mass, Son R E L & T Co agts
WORLD FIRE & MARINE of Hartford Conn, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts

(Plate Glass)
COLUMBIA CASUALTY of N Y, Son R E L & T Co agts
EAGLE INDEMNITY of N Y, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), genl agts
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORP LTD of London Eng, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORP LTD of London Eng, H C Sherrill Co agts
FIDELITY & CASUALTY of N Y, H F Darsey agt
GEORGIA CASUALTY of Ga, Independence Trust Co, genl agts
Hartford Accident & Indemnity of Hartford Conn, Thos Griffith & Co genl agts
INDEMNITY INS CO OF N A of Phila Pa, Cosby & Cosby (Inc) agts
METROPOLITAN CASUALTY of N Y, Caro Indemnity Co genl agts
NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY of Balto Md, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts
New Amsterdam Casualty of Balto Md, Thos Griffith & Co genl agts
OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORP LTD of London Eng, H F Darsey agt
Travelers Indemnity Co, 1301-7 Johnston Bldg

TRAVERSERS INDEMNITY of Hartford Conn, H C Sherrill Co agts
U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto Md, Cit Sav & Loan Co agts
U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto Md, Independence Trust Co agts

(Rain)
CITIZENS of St Louis Mo, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
Phone Hemlock 3274.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”
Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock 7400
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

956 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Commercial Writing Company MRS. O. E. POPE Direct-By-Mail Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stenographers, and Dictaphone Work

1195 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5086

CITY OF N Y, Ernest Ellison agt
FRANKLIN FIRE of Phila Pa, Caro Indemnity Co, agts
HARTFORD FIRE of Hartford Conn, Independence Trust Co agts
HOME of N Y, H C Sherrill Co agts
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS of New Orleans La, H F Darsey agt
NORWICH UNION of Norwich Eng, W C Wilkinson & Co, agts
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE of S field Mass, Sou R E L & T Co agts

(Apt)
AETNA of Hartford Conn, Ernest Ellison agt
AGRICULTURAL of Watertown N Y, H F Darsey agt
CITIZENS of St Louis Mo, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts
FIRE ASSN of Phila, Sou R E L & T Co agts
FRANKLIN FIRE of Phila Pa, Caro Indemnity Co agts
HARTFORD FIRE of Hartford Conn, Independence Trust Co agts
HOME of N Y, H C Sherrill Co agts
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS of New Orleans La, H F Darsey agt
NORWICH UNION of Norwich Eng, W C Wilkinson & Co agts
ORIENT of Hartford Conn, H F Darsey agt
SUN UNDERWRITERS of London Eng, Indemnity Loan & Inv Bank agts
TRAVELERS FIRE of Hartford Conn, H C Sherrill Co agts
WORLD FIRE & MARINE of Hartford Conn, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts

(Sprinkler Leakage)
AGRICULTURAL of Watertown N Y, H F Darsey agt
FRANKLIN FIRE of Phila Pa, Caro Indemnity Co agts
HARTFORD FIRE of Hartford Conn, Independence Trust Co agts

HOME of N Y, H C Sherrill Co agts
MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto Md, Ernest Ellison genl agt
MECHANICS & TRADERS of New Orleans La, H F Darsey agt
METROPOLITAN CASUALTY of N Y, Caro Indemnity Co, genl agts
NORWICH UNION of Norwich Eng, W C Wilkinson & Co, agts
ORIENT of Hartford Conn, H F Darsey agt
ROYAL INS CO LTD of Liverpool Eng, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), agts
TRAVELER'S FIRE of Hartford Conn, H C Sherrill Co agts

(Steam Boiler)
COLUMBIA CASUALTY of N Y, Caro Indemnity Co agts
COLUMBIA CASUALTY of N Y, Sou E L & T Co agts
EAGLE INDEMNITY of N Y, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), genl agts
HARTFORD STEAM BOILER INS & INS CO of Hartford Conn, Indemnity agt
HARTFORD STEAM BOILER INS & INS CO of Hartford Conn, Indemnity Trust Co agts
Hartford Steam Boiler Ins & Ins Co, Thos Griffith & Co agts
INDEMNITY INS CO OF N A of Phila Pa, Cosby & Cosby (Inc), agts
MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto Md, Ernest Ellison genl agt
MARYLAND CASUALTY of Balto Md, W C Wilkinson & Co agts
OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORP LTD of London Eng, H F Darsey agt
Travelers Indemnity Co, 1301-7 Johnston Bldg
TRAVELER'S INDEMNITY of Hartford Conn, H C Sherrill Co agts
U S FIDELITY & GUARANTY of Balto Md, Cit Sav & Loan Co agts

(Surety Bond)
Hartford Accident & Indemnity of Hartford Conn, Thos Griffith & Co genl agts

(Tornado)
AETNA of Hartford Conn, Ernest Ellison agt
AGRICULTURAL of Watertown N Y, H F Darsey agt
ALLIANCE of Phila Pa, Cosby & Cosby (Inc), agts
CALIFORNIA of San Francisco Calif, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), agts
CAROLINA of Wilmington, Sou R E L & T Co agts

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH

REPUBLIC TRUCKS SALES AND SERVICE

1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2910-L, D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,

Phones Hemlock 52-53.

Classified Business Directory.
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Citizens of St Louis Mo, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts

Fireman's Fund of San Francisco Calif, Citi Sav & Loan Co agts

Franklin Fire of Phila Pa, Caro Indemnity Co agts

Hartford Fire of Hartford Conn, Independence Trust Co agts

Home of N Y, H C Sherrill Co agts

Home Fire & Marine of San Francisco Calif, H C Sherrill Co agts

N Y Underwriters Ins Co of Hartford Conn, Ernest Ellison agt

Nat Ben Franklin of Pitts Pa, W C Wilkinson & Co agts

Natl Security of Omaha, Thos Griffith & Co agts

Norwich Union of Norwich Eng, Citi W C Wilkinson & Co agts

Orient of Hartford Conn, H F Darsey agt

Security of New Haven Conn, M B Rose agt

Springfield F & M of Sfield Mass, Son R E L & T Co agts

Sun Underwriters of London Eng, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts

Sun Underwriters Agency, Thos Griffith & Co agts

Travelers Fire of Hartford Conn, H C Sherrill Co agts

World Fire & Marine of Hartford Conn, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts

(Tourists Baggage)

Aetna Ins Co of Hartford Conn, Ernest Ellison agt

Alliance of Phila Pa, Cosby & Co agts

Franklin Fire of Phila Pa, Caro Indemnity Co agts

Hartford Fire of Hartford Conn, Independence Trust Co agts

Home of N Y, H C Sherrill Co agts

Mercantile of Amer of N Y — Akers & Goodloe (Inc), agts

Norwich Union of Norwich Eng, W C Wilkinson & Co agts

Penina Fire of Phila Pa, Citi Sav & Loan Co agts

Providence Washington of Providence R I, H F Darsey agt

St Paul Fire & Marine of St Paul Minn, Son R E L & T Co agts

Travelers Fire of Hartford Conn, H C Sherrill Co agts

World Fire & Marine of Hartford Conn, Industrial L & Inv Bk agts

Mutual Building & Loan Association

Established 1881

Assets over $7,000,000.00

J. G. Shannonhouse, Pres., M. M. Murphy, V-Pres., E. Y. Keessler, Sec-Treas.

G. M. Ebene Long, Asst. Sec-Treas.

(Use and Occupancy)

Aetna of Hartford Conn, Ernest Ellison agt

Agricultural of Watertown N Y, H F Darsey agt

Alliance of Phila Pa, Cosby & Co agts

California of San Francisco Calif, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), agts

Citizens of St Louis Mo, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts

Eagle Indemnity of N Y, Akers & Goodloe (Inc), genl agts

Franklin Fire of Phila Pa, Caro Indemnity Co agts

Hartford Fire of Hartford Conn, Independence Trust Co agts

Home of N Y, H C Sherrill Co agts

Mechanics & Traders of New Orleans La, H F Darsey agt

N Y Underwriters of N Y, Ernest Ellison agt

Norwich Union of Norwich Eng, W C Wilkinson & Co agts

Orient of Hartford Conn, H F Darsey agt

St Paul Fire & Marine of St Paul Minn, Son R E L & T Co agts

Springfield Fire & Marine of Sfield Mass, Son R E L & T Co agts

Sun Underwriters of London Eng, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts

Travelers Fire of Hartford Conn, H C Sherrill Co agts

World Fire & Marine of Hartford Conn, Industrial Loan & Inv Bk agts

Insurance Investigators

Hooper-Holmes Bureau (The) (Inc), 601 Wil-der Bldg

Retail Credit Co (Inc), 502 Wil-der Bldg

Insurance Policies—Printing

Miller Press (Inc), P O Box 1998

Asheville N C

Electric Supply & Equipment Company

Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies

421-423 Penman Ave.

—Phones Hemlock 3656-3657.—

Charlotte N. C.

Real Estate Loans

Long-Time Loans

Made upon Desirable Business, Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS

914 John-ston Bldg.,

Phone Hemlock 1645
### Charlotte Transfer Co.

**JAKE MARTIN, Propr.**

**Phones Hemlock 297 and 298**

**Taxi Service All Over the City and Suburbs**

---

| Aetna Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn. 1859-1927 | John Oxley Miss, 263 e Park Av (see 263 e Tryon) | Hall & Hunt (see 413 e Tryon) |
| Group Insurance a Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited | Hemlock 6964, 3022, Night Hemlock 6312-W | Hemlock 6312-W |
| 401 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284. | Interior Decorators | Interior Decorators |

---

**Iron—Structural Ornamental**

| Southern Engineering Co., Little Pittsburg, Dowd Rd (see back cover) | Anchor Post Iron Works, 204 Latta Arcade | Anchor Post Iron Works, 204 Latta Arcade |
| Smith Scrap Iron & Metal Co., Commerce & Son Ry | Iron and Steel Works | Iron and Steel Works |

---

**Jewelers and Watchmakers**

| Begg H J H, 7 w 4th | Berger Manuel (Inc), 15 s Tryon | Berger Manuel (Inc), 15 s Tryon |
| (see top corner cards) | (see top corner cards) | (see top corner cards) |
| Garibaldi & Bruns (Inc), 6-8 s Tryon | Levy's Jewelry Store, 203 1/2 w Trade | Levy's Jewelry Store, 203 1/2 w Trade |
| Little J M, 230 n Tryon | McQuown J H, 235 e Trade | McQuown J H, 235 e Trade |
| McQuown J H, 235 e Trade | Neiman's, 217 w Trade | Neiman's, 217 w Trade |
| Roark B J, 19 n Tryon | Shields J M (Novelties), 20 1/2 e Trade | Shields J M (Novelties), 20 1/2 e Trade |
| *Blackman Prince, 30 1/2 w Hill | Smith M B & Co., 9 e Trade | Smith M B & Co., 9 e Trade |
| Fisher Co. (The), w 5th and Son Ry | Teague C T, 209 n Tryon | Teague C T, 209 n Tryon |
| Queen City Iron & Metal Co, 885 n Davidson | Thomas E D, 207 1/2 w Trade | Thomas E D, 207 1/2 w Trade |
| Smith Scrap Iron & Metal Co., Commerce and Son Ry | Junk Dealers | Junk Dealers |

---

**Justices of the Peace**

| (see side lines and card at name) | (see side lines and card at name) | (see side lines and card at name) |
| Lambeth Investment Corporation, 607-8 S Lambeth Bldg (see bottom lines) | Gribble T J, Court House (basement) | Gribble T J, Court House (basement) |
| State Planters Co of NC, 507-8 Coml Bk-Bldg (see card at name) | Griffith Thos, 1 w 4th | Griffith Thos, 1 w 4th |
| Stephens Co, 214 G e Trade | Huggins W S, 7 Law Bldg | Huggins W S, 7 Law Bldg |
| Thomas W E, 708 Johnston Bldg | Mcauliffe L M, Court House (basement) | Mcauliffe L M, Court House (basement) |
| Inventions and Patents | Russell C W, 40 e Trade | Russell C W, 40 e Trade |
| Vaughn T L Jr, 25 n Tryon | Stokes Saml S, Court House (basement) | Stokes Saml S, Court House (basement) |

---

**Realty Service Corp.,** J. Harry Frickhoeffer, Pres.-Treas.

**Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.**

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936

---

**M. B. Rose Realtor**

**Rentals**

**Buying**

**Selling**

**General Insurance**

Bldg., 5 E. 3d Phone Hemlock 796
FIRE INSURANCE
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

JONES-BENTON FURNITURE CO. (Inc) (The), 306-307 e Trade (see p 17)

Trade

ELIZABETH DRUG CO Inc, 1200 JONES-BENTON FURNITURE CO (Inc) (The), 306-307 e Trade (see p 17)

Kodak Finishing (see insert)

ELIZABETH DRUG CO Inc, 1200 Elizabeth aw (see insert)

INDEPENDENCE DRUG STORE, 801 n Graham cor w 11th (see side lines)

RIMMER DRUG CO (Inc), 125 e Park av (see insert)

VAN NESS W I & CO, 23 n Tryon Kodak and Supplies

ELIZABETH DRUG CO (Inc), 1200 Elizabeth aw (see insert)

INDEPENDENCE DRUG STORE, 801 n Graham cor w 11th (see side lines)

RIMMER DRUG CO (Inc), 125 e Park av (see insert)

VAN NESS W I & CO, 23 n Tryon Laboratories

Hawley's Laboratories (Inc), Hutchison av and 26th Professional Building Laboratory, 612-13 Prof Bldg

Ladies Lingerie

STATEN J L CO (Inc), 209-211 w Trade

Ladies' Ready to Wear

A & B CLOTHING CO, 206 s Tryon

ASKIN'S, 42 e Trade

BELK BROS CO, 19-21-23-25 e Trade

Calaness G B & Co (Inc), 407-409 s Tryon

EFIRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon (see insert)

FEDERAL CLOTHING STORES, 23 s Tryon

LaMODE, 33 e Trade

LUCIELLE SHOPS, 9 s Tryon

MELLON ED CO, 8-10 w Trade Montaldos, 299-311 e Trade

MOSKIN CREDIT CLOTHING CO, 227 s Tryon

MOOSE T C (Inc), 31 n Tryon

PEOPLE'S STORE (Inc), 35-37 s Tryon Purcell's, 16 n Tryon

Quality Shop (The), 215 w Trade

RICE'S (Inc), 15 n Tryon Richards', 11 n Tryon

Ruth's Shop, 223 n Tryon

Virginia Dare Dress Shop, 205

A. G. Jacobson——A. J. Kluytenberg

JACOBSON & CO., Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4280, Charlotte, N. C.

Lamps—Floor

JONES-BENTON FURNITURE CO (Inc) (The), 306-307 e Trade (see p 17)

Land Companies

(see also Real Estate)

McCLUNG REALTY CO (Inc), 205 Piedmont Bldg, (see p 6)

McNEELY LAND CO (Inc), 223 Lat-ta Arcade (see side lines)

Nassau Land Co, 209 Piedmont Bldg

PARKS LAND CO, 513-15 Johnston Bldg

SOUTHEASTERN LAND CO (Inc), 208 Piedmont Bldg (see p 6)

Landscape Architects

Draper E S, 1516 e 4th

Laths and Shingles

CATHEY LUMBER CO (Inc), 308 e 5th (see card at name)

DOGGETT LUMBER CO (The), 1-3-5 e Park av and Sou Ry (see side lines)

MANUFACTURERS LUMBER AGCY (Inc), 734 Clement av (see side lines and p 17)

SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO (Inc), s Boulevard extd (see side lines and p 17)

TUCKER-KIRBY CO, w Palmer and Sou Ry (see card at classified Bldg Material)

WEARN J H & CO, e 4th cor Brevard (see back cover and p 26)

(Wholesale)

ELROD J E LUMBER CO, 1006 Real-ty Bldg (see p 22)

RICHLAND LUMBER CO Inc), 702-4 Realty Bldg (see bottom lines)

TRIPLETT LUMBER CO Inc), 1111-1113 Reality Bldg (see p 13)

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK Gives Prompt, Personal and Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.

960

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

---

**Carolina Collection Bureau**

**PHONE HEMLOCK 5561**

Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.

NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE

Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Launderies</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pong T. R., 319 Tryon</td>
<td>618-25-373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gee Charlie, 219 e Trade</td>
<td>256-2531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kce Loo Fook, 15 w 2d</td>
<td>256-2531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leung Henry, 604 e 7th</td>
<td>256-2531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen City Laundry, 12 (14) s Poplar and 503 w Trade</td>
<td>256-2531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SING L C LAUNDRY, 11 s Church</td>
<td>(see p 25)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Damp)

**CHARLOTTE LAUNDRY (Inc), 6-16 e 2d**

**DOMESTIC LAUNDRY (Inc), 805 s McDowell (see side lines)**

Jacks' Damp Laundry, 707 Belmont av

NEW WAY LAUNDRY, 718-22 s Brevard, (see side lines)

(Steam)

**CHARLOTTE LAUNDRY (Inc), 6-16 e 2d**

**DOMESTIC LAUNDRY (Inc), 805 s McDowell (see side lines)**

**MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO (Inc), 508-512 w 4th, (see side lines)**

NEW WAY LAUNDRY, 718-22 s Brevard, (see side lines)

SANITARY LAUNDRY (Inc), 1307-1309 s Boulevard

West End Laundry Co, 1206 w Trade

**Laundry Machinery**

American Laundry Machinery Co, 605 Johnston Bldg

Leather Belting

Bonner & Barnwell (Inc), 410½ w 4th

Leather Goods

Bolton Sam Co (Inc), 216 w 1st

Holler C G, 2 s Graham

NEIMAN'S 217 w Trade

**LEGAL BRIEFS—PRINTING**

**MILLER PRESS (Inc), P O box 1098 Asheville, N C**

**Letter Writers**

**CHARLOTTE LETTER WRITING CO, 219 Johnston Bldg**

**COMMERCIAL WRITING CO, 1105 Realty Bldg, (see left top corner cards)**

**CONRAD ADV & LETTER CO, 1213-14-15 Com! Natl Bk Bldg (see card at name)**

**DANIEL LETTER SERVICE CO, 1102 Johnston Bldg**

**GATELY-TEMPLTON CO, 212 Wilder Bldg, (see card at name)**

**Libraries**

*Charlotte Colored Library, 401 s Brearid

Charlotte Free Library, 310 n Tryon

COMMUNITY BOOK SHOP, 6 w 5th

Directory Library, Chamber of Commerce Bldg

Law Library, Law Bldg

**Lime, Plaster and Cement**

CATHEY LUMBER CO (Inc), 308 e 5th, (see card at name)

**DOGGETT LUMBER CO (The), 1-3-5 e Park av and Sou Ry (see side lines)**

**MANUFACTURERS LUMBER AGENCY (Inc), 734 Clement av, (see side lines and p 12)**

**SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO Inc), s Boulevard extd, (see side lines and p 17)**

**TÜCKER KIRBY CO, w Palmer and Sou Ry, (see card at classified bldg material)**

**WEARN J H & CO, e 4th cor Brevard, see back cover and p 26**

**WITHERS B F, 200-2 s College (see numerical phone dept)**

**Linens Supplies**

**CAROLINA LINEN SUPPLY CO (Inc), 1503 s Tryon**

**LETHCO'S LINEN SUPPLY CO, 6-16 e 2d, (see side lines)**

**Lists—for Mailing**

**MILLER'S DIRECT MAIL SERVICE, P O Box 1098, Asheville, N C**

---

**TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS**

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Loans
Charlotte Inv & Inv Corp, 1215 Reality Bldg
Community Finance Co, 18 Cotton Exchange Bldg
Mathes Ben W, 218 Johnston Bldg
Queen City Loan Co, 40 e Trade
Southern Securities Co, 17 1/2 e Trade

 STANDARD CREDIT CO, 2 McKinnon Bldg
STATE PLANTERS CO of N C, 507 508 Coml Bk Bldg, (see card at name)
Tidewater Co, 34 e Trade
TRADE INVESTMENT CO, 202 e Trade
Trescot-Younts Finance Co (Inc), 408 s Tryon
White Trading Co, 17 1/2 e Trade
White & Co, 5 s College

Loans — Mortgage
EDENS JOS C, 914 Johnston Bldg, (see side lines and card at name)
SHERRILL- BETHEA FINANCE CO, 34 s Tryon, (see back cover)

Loans and Investments
AMERICAN.. SECURITIES CO, 491-2 Coml Bk Bldg
Atlantic Bonding Co, 705 Coml Bk Bldg
CAROLINA CO (The), 35 e Trade, (see front cover)
Carolina Homes & Inv Corp, 117 Piedmont Bldg
CHARLOTTE FINANCE & REAL ESTATE CO, 218 Johnston Bldg
CITIZENS SAVINGS & LOAN CO, 30 4th

COSBY & COSBY (Inc), 513-15 Johnston Bldg (see lines inside front and back cover)
EDENS JOS C, 914 Johnston Bldg (see side lines and card at name)
EZELL-HAMILTON CO, 118 Latta Arcade (see side lines)
Henry & Hafer (Inc), Mutl B & L Bldg
HOME REAL ESTATE & GUARAN-
TY CO, 219 n Tryon (see card at name)
HUB BOND & MORTGAGE CO, 210 Piedmont Bldg (see top corner cards)
HUTCHINSON REALTY CO, 508 e Trade (see card at name)
INDUSTRIAL LOAN & INVEST-
MENT BANK, 20-32 w 4th (see side lines)
LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORP-
ATION, 607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg (see bottom lines)

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.

Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

McLaughlin & B, 314 Law Bldg
MATHES BEN W, 218 Johnston Bldg
NATIONAL MORTGAGE CO (Inc), 292 Wilder Bldg (see card at name)
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION, 102-105 Bryant Bldg (11-13 e 3d) (see bottom lines, back cover and card at name)
SHERRILL-BETHEA FINANCE CO, 24 s Tryon (see back cover)
SHERRILL H C CO (Inc), 34 s Tryon (see top lines)
SOUTHERN MORTGAGE & SECURI-
TIES CO, 219 n Tryon
SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE, LOAN & TRUST CO, 501-6 Coml Bk Bldg (see card at name)

STATE PLANTERS CO OF N C, 507-508 Coml Bk Bldg (see card at name)

Lubricants
N Y & N J Lubricant Co, 924-930 w Morehead

Lug Straps
JACOBS E H MFG CO, 501 w Palmer

Lumber
(Manufacturers and Dealers)
(Retail)
BASSETT LUMBER CO, Derita rd
CATHY LUMBER CO (Inc), 308 e 5th (see card at name)
CENTRAL LUMBER CO (Inc), 300 s Brevard cor 3d
DOGGETT LUMBER CO (The), 1-3-5 e Park av and Son Ry (see side lines)
KRAUSE Bros Lumber Co, 12 w Hill
MANUFACTURERS LUMBER AGEN-
CY (Inc), 731 Clement av (see side lines and p 12)
North Charlotte Lumber Co, 32d cor n Tryon

D. C. LAWHON
Charlotte, N. C.
H. C. SHERRILL CO., REAL ESTATE
/not houses_homes, general insurance
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2736; Res. Hemlock 6504-W
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1, and 3 to 6.
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT.

SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO (Inc), s
Boulevard exctd (see side lines and p 17)
Taft W M, 222 Statesville av
WEARN J H & CO, e 4th cor Bre-
vard (see back cover)
WIGGINS BROS (Inc), 200-206 e Bland
(Wholesale)
Babeck Lumber Co, 610 Johnston Bldg
Bright-Brooks Lumber Co, 215-215
Kinney Bldg
Carolina Lumber Mfg Co, 909 Realty
Bldg
Collins Corporation (The), 308-310
Smith Bldg
ELROD J E LUMBER CO, 1006 Realty
Bldg (see p 22)
Lloyd H C Lumber Co, 510-511 Coml
Bldg
MANUFACTURERS LUMBER AGEN-
ACY (Inc), 754 Clement av (see side
lines and p 13)
RICHLAND LUMBER CO (Inc), 702-
4 Realty Bldg (see bottom lines)
Shepherd J C Lumber Co, 607-9 John-
son Bldg
Shepherd W L Lumber Co, 413 Realty
Bldg
Sweeney E C Lumber Co, 906-8 Realty
Bldg
TRIPLET LUMBER CO (Inc), 1111-
12-13 Realty Bldg (see p 13)
Wiggins Bros (Inc), 200-206 e Bland

Lunch Rooms

(See also Restaurants)
Atlanta Quick Lunch, 37 w Trade
Beatty DeWitt, 303 w Tryon
Brinkley Sarah Mrs, 217 n Graham
Cannon Margaret L Mrs, 517 w 11th
Carolina Cafe, 11-13 e 6th
Central Lunch, 10-14 e Trade
Clute A A, 110 s Mint
Dainty Shop, 604 s Mint
Dilworth Lunch, 101 e Park av
Dixie Lunch, 830 e 7th
Elle Billiard & Lunch, 307 w Trade
Ervin E O, 501 s McDowell
Famous Sandwich Shop, 15 w Trade

Five Points Lunch, 813 e Trade
Hic-Hallman Cigar Co (Inc), 32 s
Tryon
Hie-Williamson Cigar Co (Inc), 32 s
Tryon
Jewel Sweet Shop, 201 e 7th
Jocie E M, 433 s Church
Kendall W E, 730 Central av
Knickerbocker Sanitary Lunche, 21 s
Tryon
LaBELL CANDY CO, 106 s Tryon
(see p 24)
Little-Pep Sandwich Shoppe (Inc), 7
w 4th
Little Rock Lunch, 1513 s Tryon
Lloyd's Place, Monroe rd, R D 1
Lunch bonette (The), 300 s College
Northern Light Lunch, 504 s Tryon
Robinson S L, 7 s Church
Scofield Bros, e Trade
SEVERSVILLE SERVICE STATION,
1707 w Trade
Sharpe J A, 301 n Davidson
Soda & Sandwich Shop (The), 228 n
College
Wilson B S, 1503 w Trade

Machinery

Butterworth H W & Sons Co, 1211
Johnston Bldg
Charlotte Machinery Exchange, 335 n
Davidson
ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT
CO, 421-23 Pennman (see bottom lines)
Harnischfeger Sales Corp, 1101 John-
ston Bldg
HEYWARD T C, 1106 Realty Bldg (see
insert)
Liddell Co, 1001 n Church
Link-Field Co, 908 Coml Bk Bldg
Morse Chain Co, 404 Coml Bk Bldg
Slaughter G G, 1016 Johnston Bldg
SOUTHERN SPINDE & FLYER CO,
511 w 1st cor Clarkson (see insert)
Southern & New England Textile Ma-
hinery Co (Inc), 140 Brevard st.
WHITTED THOS B, 1100 Realty Bldg
(see insert)

Machinery—Conveying

Alvey-Ferguson Co (The), 520 Wilder
Bldg
HARDEMAN ISAAC, 1107 Queen's rd,
M P
STURTEVANT MILL CO, 1107 Queen's
rd, M P

Machinery—Mixing and Grinding

HARDEMAN ISAAC, 1107 Queen's rd,
M P

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.
Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

B. RUSH LEE
Real Estate, Business Property
Dealers, Residential Property
Charlotte, N. C.
Room 617 Realty Bldg, Phone Hemlock Office 1137, Res. 3999
RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

WHITTED THOS B, 1100 Realty Bldg (see Insert)
WRENN O Z & CO, 201-205 Kinney Bldg

Lawing Mattress Factory, 212 N Long

LAWING Mattress Factory
Wholesale Manufacturers and Renovators of Mattresses, Box Springs, and Pillows
All Work Guaranteed
212 North Long.
Phone Hemlock 318.

Millerschon Jno C, 704 Statesville av
QUEEN CITY MATTRESS CO, 230 w Tremont

Queen City Mattress Company
Manufacturers of High Grade Cotton and Cotton Felt Mattresses
Wholesale Only
A. W. PEARSON, Propr.
Phone Hemlock 3724
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Sanitary Bedding Co, 4 1/2 n College

SANITARY BEDDING CO, 4 1/2 n College

Mausoleums
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS, 303 e 2d (see front cover and top lines)
CHARLOTTE MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS, w 7th and Sou Ry (cemetery gate), (see side lines)
SCOGGINS MEMORIAL ART SHOPS, w 7th and Sou Ry (cemetery gate) (see side lines)

SANITARY BEDDING CO, 4 1/2 n College

CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS, 303 e 2d (see front cover and top lines)
CHARLOTTE MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS, w 7th and Sou Ry (cemetery gate), (see side lines)
SCOGGINS MEMORIAL ART SHOPS, w 7th and Sou Ry (cemetery gate) (see side lines)

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
PIEDMONT MARBLE CO.
 Builders of MONUMENTS That Please

Operated by

YANDELL BROS.
 Home Boys, Serving Home People

We are prepared to save you money on anything you may desire in Memorial work.

301 E. 2d St. 
P. O. Box 312  
Phone Hemlock 694 
Charlotte, N. C.

Smith Wood, Pres.,  Luther B. Yandell, Repr.,  
W. M. Yandell, Plant Supt.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Meat Markets

- Austin A W, 305 n Tryon
- Austin C P, 305 w Trade
- Austin J M, 514 n Alexander
- Ayers N B & Sons, 321 e Trade and 623 s Mint
- B & B Market, 214 e Morehead
- Barnes P B Market, 223 w Trade
- Bennett W H, 1512 s Tryon
- Boyd Aaron, 1015 e 1st
- Brevard Street Market, 801 s Brevard
- Central Meat Market, 332-334 e Trade
- Cloninger’s Market, 906 n Graham and 415 e 11th
- Covington’s Grocery, 2 Belmont av
- Croxton J M, 636 s Church
- D C Market, 1100 n Tryon
- Five Points Market, 5 Rozzell Ferry rd
- Garries A A, 1407 s Mint
- Grier’s Market, 2026 e 8th
- Hall Fred N, City-County Mkt
- Hatcher E P, 16 wland
- Hayman Felix, 289 w Trade
- Hayman Henry, 294 e Trade
- Hinson’s Market, 903 e 7th
- Kelley J E, 503 e 1st
- Klouse Jos, 1002 Central av
- Lawing R F, 713 e 7th
- Levy G H, 305 e Myers
- Lynn & Kenley, 415 n Tryon
- M & D Market, 1008 e 9th
- *McClure Jas, 1013 n Johnson
- *Maple St Shade Market, 902 w Maple
- Mecko-Dairy Stores, 500 e 4th, 1210 Elizabeth av, 1400 s Tryon, 1117 e 7th and 525 s McDowell
- *Morrow W T, 580 e 1st
- Mullis & Meixel, 702 e 4th
- *Ninth St Market, 713 e 9th
- Nivens R P, 293 w Palmer
- Painter I H, 1311 s Mint
- Payne W B, 311 s McDowell
- Plaza Grocery & Market, 1821 Parkwood av
- Polk H B, 1400 Kennedy cor Pegram
- *Quick A M, 1109 n Johnson
- *Quick Bros, 319 s Coldwell
- Haley L E, Monrree rd, R D 1
- Saunders Clarence Stores, 30 w Trade.
- 508 e Trade and s Boulevard cor Park av
- Seversville Palace Market, 10 Rozzell Ferry rd
- *Simelton Geo, 1111 n Johnson
- Sims C W, 623 Forest
- Staton & Lomax, 1006 Central av
- Spargo & Woolley, 300 n Graham
- Suggs S L, 1913-14 s Boulevard
- Taylor R W, 604 w Trade
- Thratt’s Cash Market, 515 n Coldwell
- Vanderlip H J, 315 e Trade
- *Wall D J Beatty Ford rd

Ward W J, 309 e Trade
White Star Market, 801 n Brevard
Wiggins L S, 320 Lillington av
Yandle J S, Grace cor Parson

Medicine Manufacturers

- Big Chief Medicine Co, 237 e Trade
- DIXIE MEDICINE CO (Inc), (r) 14 s Church
- Hand W L Medicine Co (Inc), 329 s College
- Rainbow Medicine Co, 1013 s Graham

Men’s Furnishings

- BROWN’S (Inc), 27 n Tryon
- EFIRD’S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon (see insert)
- Max’s Men’s Shop, 15 w Trade
- MELLON ED CO, s-10 w Trade
- Miller Henry, 15 w Trade
- Miller’s Shirt Shop, 207 w Trade
- Redfern W P, 511 w Trade
- Tate-Brown Co (Inc), 38-40 s Tryon

Merchandise-Brokers

- (See Brokers-Merchandise)

Mercantile Agencies

- BRADSTREET CO (The), 512 to 515
- DUN R G & CO, 221 n Tryon
- Realty Bldg

Metal Lath

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, Little Pittsburgh, Dowd rd (see back cover)

TUCKER-KIRBY CO, w Palmer and Sou Ry

WITHERS B F, 200-202 s College (see numerical phone dept)

Metal Partitions

- EBINGER D A SANITARY MNFG CO (The), 208 Latta Arcade

Metal Products

- Icy-O Co (Inc), 1301 Clement av

Metal Weather Strips

- CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO, 18 e 6th (see p 23)
- McDANIEL-FEDERAL CO, 508-510 w
- 4th (see p 14)
Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
ANY
Automobile
EZELL'S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Metal Window Screens and Weather Strips
BOST BUILDING EQUIPMENT CO
(Inc.), 908 c 4th (see back cover and card at classified screens)
McDANIEL-FEDERAL CO, 508-10 w 4th (see p 14)

Milk Depots
MECKLEBUREN DAIRY CO (Inc), 506 e 4th

Mill Agents and Jobbers
CHARLOTTE PAPER CO, 222 e 4th
(see p 23)
Rosmer Sales Agency (Inc), Ross Bldg

Mill Supplies
CHARLOTTE SUPPLY CO, 592 s Mint
Mill-Power Supply Co, Mercantile Bldg
1st flr
Piedmont Sundries Co, Mint cor Palmer
Textile Co (The), 1200 s Mint

Mill Work
CENTRAL LUMBER CO (Inc), 300 s Brevard cor 3d
Gilchrist-Campbell Co, 610 w 8th
SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO (Inc), s
Boulevard extd (sec side lines and p. 17)
WEARN J H & CO, 4th cor Brevard
(see back cover and p 26)

Milliners and Millinery
Andrews C G Miss, 31 1/2 n Tryon
BELK BROS CO, 19-21-23-25-31 e Trade
Covington Hat Shoppe, 232 n Tryon
EFIRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 21-30 n Tryon (sec insert)
Fanning Grace Hat Shop, 209 n Tryon
Glendale Shops (Inc), 11 e Trade
Hamil Hat Shop (The), 203 n Tryon
Kuester Millinery, 411 s Tryon
LA MODE, 33 e Trade

Lucieille Shops, 9 s Tryon
MELLON ED CO, 8-10 w Trade
New York Millinery, 114 1/2 n Tryon
Nobby Millinery (The), 29 n Tryon
RICH'S (Inc), 15 n Tryon
RICHARDS, 11 n Tryon
RUTH'S SHOP, 223 n Tryon
(Wholesale)
Hamilton Millinery Co, 421 s Tryon

Mills
(Cotton)
Aberturn Mills (The), Pineville rd
Bladenboro Cotton Mills (The), 207
Kinney Bldg
Calvine Mills (Chadwick-Hoskins Mill No 2), 301-325 e 12th
Chadwick-Hoskins Co (Inc), Chadwick Station
Eastern Mfg Co, ofc 1st flr Johnston Bldg, Mill Selma N C
ELIZABETH MILLS CO (The), office
921 Realty Bldg, Mill Dowd rd
Highland Park Mfg No 1, 16th cor n Brevard, No 3 n Caldwell nr 30th
Holly Mfg Co, 900 n Smith
Johnston Mfg Co, ofc 1st flr Johnston Bldg plant Caldwell nr 32d, N C
Louise Mills (Chadwick-Hoskins Mills No 4), S A L Ry and Louise av
Magnolia Mills, 418 s Graham
Manetta Jackson Mills, ofc 306 e Trade
Mill Monroe N C
Manetta Mills, ofc 806 e Trade, Mill Lando S C
Mercury Mills, 32d and Sou Ry, N C
Oconee Mills Co, 197-5 Coml Bk Bldg
Piedmont Commission, Co, n Smith,
Sou Ry and S A L crossing
Robinson Spinning Co, (r) 1300 s Boulevard
Savona Mfg Co, Turner av and P & N Ry
Victory Mfg Co, ofc 1107-S Coml Bk Bldg
(Flour, Corn and Grist)
Charlotte Milling Co (Inc), e 4th and
S A L Ry
Interstate Milling Co, 10th and Sou Ry

(Rayon)
Southern Specialties Co (Inc), 1005-1011 w 1st
(Silk)
Stuart Mill (Inc), 400 Templeton av
Veritas Silk Mills (Inc), w Worthington av cor Hawkins

Dr. Jay R. McCabe
12 1/2 N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

(Millers)
Milltex Woolen Mills, ofc 1016 Johnston Bldg

(Yarns)
JOHNSTON MILLS CO, 1st flr Johnston Bldg

Mimeographing
CHARLOTTE LETTER WRITING CO, 219 Johnston Bldg

Charlotte Letter Writing Co., MULTIGRAPhING AND MIMEOGRAPHING
Direct by Mail Campaigns Planned and Executed
219 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4562

COMMERCIAL WRITING CO, 1105 Realty Bldg (see left top cover cards)
CONRAD ADV & LETTER CO, 1215-16 Con Natl Bk Bldg (see card at name)
Daniel Letter Service Co, 1102 Johnston Bldg
GATELY-TEMPLETON CO, 212 Wilder Bldg (see card at name)
KLUTTZ-NUTTALL CO (Inc), 328 s Church

Mortgage Loans
TRIPURE WATER CO, 217-319 s College (see card at name)

Minerals
Oliver Quarry Co (Inc), 1206 s Boulevard

Monuments and Tombstones
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS, 303 e 2d (see front cover and top lines)
CHARLOTTE MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS, w 7th and Sou Ry (cemetery gate), (see side lines)
Durham I W, 203 Latta Arcade
PIEDMONT MARBLE CO, 301 e 2d (see insert at classified marble and granite wks)

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

SCOGGINS MEMORIAL ART SHOPS,
w 7th and Sou Ry (cemetery gate), (see side lines)

Mortgage Loans
AMERICAN SECURITIES CO, 401-2 Coml Bk Bldg
EDENS JOS C, 314 Johnston Bldg (see side lines and card at name)
HUB BOND & MORTGAGE CO, 216 Piedmont Bldg (see right top corner cards)
LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION, 507-8 3d Lambeth Bldg (see bottom lines)
NATIONAL MORTGAGE CO (Inc), 202 Wilder Bldg (see card at name)
SHERRILL-BETHEA FINANCE CO, 34 s Tryon (see back cover)
SHERRILL H C CO (Inc), 34 s Tryon (see top lines)
STATE PLANTERS CO OF N C, 507-8 Coml Bk Bldg (see card at name)

Morticians
HARRY J M & CO, 216 n Tryon (see card at name)
HOVIS Z A & SON, 505 s Tryon (see card at name)

Motion Pictures Producers
Artcraft Studios, 227 s Tryon, 3d flr

Motor Car Manufacturers
FORD MOTOR CO, Statesville av

Motor Trucks
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO OF AMERICA, 212 s Cedar
MACK INTERNATIONAL MOTOR TRUCK CORP, 1300 s Mint

Motorcycles
Durham E L & Co, 1339 Central av, K D 9

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND
CAPITAL $300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $600,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V.-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
Byrne Tire & Supply Company  
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING  
STEWART - WARNER  
SALES AND SERVICE  
SPeedometer Repairs  
WASHING — LUBRICATING  
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

MOTORS  
(Dealers and Repairers)

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT  
CO, 421-23 Penman (see bottom lines)

Moving

CAROLINA TRANSFER & STORAGE  
CO (Inc), 1130 Morehead (see card at classified Transfer Cos)

COCHRAN & ROSS CO, 601 w 6th cor  
Smith (see top lines)

Mule—Dealers  
Neely & McGinn, 216 e 5th

Multigraphing

CHARLOTTE LETTER WRITING CO,  
219 Johnston Bldg.

Charlotte Letter Writing Co.,  
Multigraphing and Memento-  
graphing, Direct by Mail  
Campaigns planned and executed.

219 Johnston Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4562

COMMERCIAL WRITING CO, 1105  
Realty Bldg (see left top corner cards)

KNABE WAREROOMS:  
KNABE and MARSHALL and  
Wendell Pianos  
235 N. Tryon St.,

CONRAD ADV & LETTER CO, 1213-  
14-15 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see card at  
name)

DANIEL LETTER SERVICE CO, 1102  
Johnston Bldg

Florence Jane Lee Letter Shop, 1116-  
18 Realty Bldg

GATELY-TEMPLETON CO, 212 Wild-  
cr Bldg (see card at name)

JAMES LETTER SHOP (The), 111  
Latta Arcade

KLUTTZ-NUTTALL CO (Inc), 338 s  
Church

McGinn, 216 e 5th

Music Teachers

Baker C H Mrs, 24 w Trade  
Beard Helen Foil Mrs, 405-A n Poplar  
Brown Ernest, 10 e 8th

Chinkacals Katharine Miss, 211/2 n  
Dilworth

Crayton F B, 202 Robinson Bldg  
Dye Annie Cooper Mrs, 215 w 9th

Edmundson B W, 407 e 5th

Elliott Annie W Mrs, 204 F J Robin-  
sion Bldg

Foil Ethel Miss, 405-B n Poplar  
Geiger Elizabeth Miss, 614 e Worthing-  
ton av

Gordon Music Academy, 612 1/2 s  
Dilworth

Green Katrina E, 201 s Brevard

Henley Mary L Miss, 1122 s Boule-  
vard

Hunter Cora, 413 w Stonewall

Huntington Emily Miss, 306 Central av

Jameison Margaret D Mrs, 608 n Pop-  
lar

LAJOIE A D, 202-204 F J Robinson  
Bldg

Manning Agnes Miss, 9 s McDowell

Miller Sadie B Miss, 1222 Parkwood av

*Neal Pearl 104 Martin av, BVille

Overcash W H, 211/4 n Tryon

Rasor Earl, 211 s McDowell

Richardson Don, 211 1/2 n Tryon

Sharpe D L, 509 w 7th

Thelma J H, 1903 Dilworth rd W  
Tedd J W Jr, 1910 Dilworth rd W

Traywick E M Miss, 73 w Park av

Tucker- Mariah Miss, 19 Harvard pl,  
M P

Yoder Mary Miss, 203 F J Robinson  
Bldg

The Incomparable Ampico Reproduc-  
ing Piano, Upright and Grand  
Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet
Motor Cars
Sales and Service.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

(Charlotte Homes
Company)
REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Alexander Laura J Miss, 517 Law Bldg
Alexander T W, 104 Law Bldg
Barlow C F, 588 Law Bldg
Berryhill J C, 9 e 5th
Blakely Katherine Miss, 1409-11 Johnston
Bldg
Bowman D S Mrs Selwyn Hotel (lobby)
BOYD L S, 20 e 4th
Bridg Kate Miss, 516 Law Bldg
BROWN FRESCA, Chas Ntl 11k
Brown 1 L Miss, 215-17 Bryant Bldg
Brown J A, 5 McKinnon Bldg
Burroughs W L, 918 Comil Bk Bldg
BURTON CURTIS, First Ntl 13k
CAMPBELL C B, Amer Trust Co
Campbell E M Miss, 301 Wilder Bldg
CARROLL J D, 35 e Trade
Chalker G C, 505-7-9 Johnston Bldg
CONRAD F S, 108-110 Kinney Bldg
Cook D M, Mer & Fair Ntl Bk
Craig A G, 56 w 5th
Cranton Charlotte Miss, 7 e 4th
CROUCH G S, Union Ntl Bk
CUTHBERTSON W R, Independence
Trust Co
DAVENPORT H L, Amer Trust Co
Davis H J, 206 n Tryon
DeARMON F W, Amer Trust Co
DeARMON H H, Independence Trust Co
(Inc dept)
Denton J E, 15 e College
DIXON W P, 34 s Tryon
DOAR J B, Comil Ntl Bank
DOMBHART GEO E, 801-2 Comil Bk
Bldg
EDWARDS ENOS T, 402 Wilder Bldg
Erwin F L, 40 s Tryon
Eskridge: Virginia Miss, 501-6 Johnston
Bldg
Farrington S Kathryn Miss, 302 Law Bldg
Faysoux F J Mrs, 1116-18 Realty
Bldg
FRICKHOEFFER J H, 102-8 Bryant
Bldg (1-13 e 3d)
Fulton F M Miss, 1-2 Matt B & L Bldg
Gallow Annie Miss, 214 Law Bldg
GARNES L M, 206 s Church
GATELY M B MRS, 212 Wilder Bldg
GOODE H GRADY, 216 Johnston Bldg
GRESHAM F M, Court House

MORETZ REALTY CO., HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
DAYTON Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S, INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

Gibble T J, Court House (basement)
Hallinan Earle, 24 e 4th
Hammerly Joseph McCants, 15 Law Bldg
HANSON EDWD J, 412-14 Law Bldg
HARKEY F L, 204 Latta Arcade
HAWTHORNE J W, Independence Trust Co
Havys T C, 1 w 4th
Hendry C M, 515 Johnston Bldg
Henry L E Mrs., 208 Johnston Bldg
Higgins R O, 1 Law Bldg
HILKER E A, 216 Johnston Bldg
Hollis C E, 5 3d
Hoyle Helen R Miss, 19 w 4th
HUGGINS W S, 7 Law Bldg
HUGHSON C E, 1239 Realty Bldg
Hunter J C, 13 e 5th
HUNTINGTON W B, 607-8-9 Lambert Bldg

Jimison Maude R Mrs., 315 Law Bldg
Johnson Lea Miss, 1213 Realty Bldg
Jones F F, 200 Realty Bldg
Kendrick W C, Piedmont Hotel
Kennedy H J, 211 w 1st
KIRKPATRICK M G, Char Natl Bk
LONG J M, Mer & Farm Natl Bk
Lovell E C, 9 e 3d
McAllister L M, Court House (basement)
MCCLINTOCK W B, Char Natl Bk
McLain J H, 410 Law Bldg
McNinch Lillian Miss, 1001-2 Comk Bldg
McNinch S S, 202 Realty Bldg
Mackenzie L F, 13 e 4th
Mangum S A, 21 Law Bldg

MARTIN GROVER R, Clayton Hotel
(W 5th cor n Church)
Moore A C Mrs., 501-503 Johnston Bldg

MOORE T P, Independence Trust Co
Moysey Mabel C Miss, 314 Law Bldg
Mueller M G, 1116 Comk Bldg
Murphy Louise Miss, 117 Piedmont Bldg
Neal Frankie L Miss, 21-B Law Bldg
Odom A D, 515 Johnston Bldg
Osborne M S Mrs, 401-2 Comk Bldg

PADGETT C O, 214 Wilder Bldg
Payne S B Mrs, 614 Realty Bldg
Pearson A M Miss, 1401 Johnston Bldg

Pegram W B Mrs, 207 Realty Bldg
PETERS TROY, 205 Latta Arcade
Price R L, 30 w 4th
Price W H, 19 Law Bldg
PROSP M G, 301½ w Trade
Rankin E C Miss, 711 Realty Bldg
RANSON B L, First Natl Bk
Redd F M, 105-7-9 Law Bldg
Reed W M Mrs, 507 Law Bldg
Ritch M L, 207 Wilder Bldg
Rose L L, 501-6 Comk Bldg

ROUSSEAU V P, 1312-14 Johnston Bldg
Russell C W, 46 e Trade
Russell F D, Independence Trust Co
Saine K M Miss, 1116-18 Realty Bldg
Samonds Mattie M Miss, 500 Law Bldg

SCHIFF N D, 35 e Trade
Scoll W F, 5-6 Mutl B & L Bldg
Shannon House Norma Miss, 500 Law Bldg
Sling R L, 101-103 Kinney Bldg
Small J H Jr, 105-109 Law Bldg
Smith G A, 200-201-203 Smith Bldg

SMITH R S, Independence Trust Co
Spurrer Madge Miss, 508-512 w 5th
Stanton E M, 16 w Trade

STITT R B, Independence Trust Co (ins dept)
Stokes S S, Court House (basement)
Stratford J D, 1st flr Johnson Bldg
Strawn Z C, 20 e 4th
Sullivan Lucy Miss, 200 Law Bldg
Teal L R, 203 s Tryon (24 flr)
Teale Isom, 219 n Tryon
Thomas C D, 301½ w Trade
Thomas J A, 7 w 8th
Thomas J O, 806 e Trade

THOMASON HERBERT, Amer Trust Co
Tucker Bessee Miss, 201-5 Piedmont Bldg
Turner C B, Coml Natl Bank

TUTTLE MILLS M, 215 Mutl B & L Bldg
Vreeland D G, 33 e 4th
Warlick H C, 20 Law Bldg
Webber S V, 1201-3-5 Johnston Bldg

WHEAT W S, 607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg
Whitting B S, 510 Law Bldg

WICKER A M, 411 Realty Bldg
Wiley R E, 3-4 Mutl B & L Bldg
Williamus Alice Mrs, 200 Latta Arcade
Williamson A L Mrs, 307 Law Bldg
Yelvington V J, 27½ s Tryon

Notions and Smallwares
EFDIR'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon (see insert)

The HUNYECUTT PRINTING CO High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNYECUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
C. D. NEVITT
FURNITURE CO.

"Character Furniture"
20-22 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Graham Lily Mae Miss, 210 Central av
Grier Alice L Miss, 306 Crescent av
Griffin Effie Miss, 906 5th av
Haas Maude Mrs, 215 e Worthington av
Hall Emily Miss, 3 Colonial Apts
Harris Elizabeth Mrs, 11 s Caldwell
Harrington Kate Miss, 334 n Graham
Harpness Elva Miss, 715 e Worthington av
Hartfield Virginia Miss, 218 Vail av
Hasty Sarah J Miss, 1908 Parkwood av
Hawthorne Jean Miss, 104 Jefferson Apts
*Hayes Blanche C, 405 s Brevard
Helms Ila Miss, 610 5th av
Henry Bettie Miss, Churchill Suites
Heron Pauline Miss, 409 n Poplar
Hill Nell Miss, 410 n Smith
Hill Virginia Miss, 510 Circle av
Hipp Nancy Miss, 406 n Smith
Hoke Ida Miss, 10 Colonial av, M P
Holobaug Louise Mrs, 4 s Torrence
Honeycutt Mary Miss, 408 w 5th
Horne Wilma E Miss, 6 e 9th
House Emma L Miss, 3 Colonial Apts
Huwell Dovey Miss, 405 n cine
Howell Goldie Miss, 107 College Apts
Humphries J L Miss, 2 a n Torrence
Hunter Martha Miss, 1330 e 7th
Hunter Mary Miss, 225 (11) Circle av
James Jessie Miss, 2 A n Torrence
Johnson Minnie Mrs, 1214 e Morehead
Jones Grace Mrs, 500½ Kingston av
Jones Lavania Miss, 709 n Brevard
Kessler Carolyn Mrs, 600 n Graham
Keller R C Mrs, 213 e 5th
Kennedy A R Miss, 11 s Myers
Kerr Bertha M Mrs, 709 w Trade
Kerr Josephine Miss, Elmore Apts
King Mary E Miss, 705 Guthery Apts
*Kirkpatrick Irene, 409 Long st av
Lawrence Emily Mrs, 6 Mecklenburg av
Lawrence Grace Miss, 200 e 5th
Lawrence Mary Miss, 200 e 5th
Laxton Augusta Miss, Presbyterian Hosp
Leach Jane Miss, 7 s McDowell
Lebby Julia Miss, Churchill Suites
Lee Annie Miss, 104 Jefferson Apts
Lilliar Virginia Miss, 205 w 10th
Linker Bertha Mrs, 2406 Greenway
Livingstone Gladys Mrs, 22 s Graham
Lowder Lillie M Miss, 201 Guthery Apts
Lowdermilk Annie Miss, 7 n Caldwell
McArver Mabel Miss, 1216 e Bonnevard
McConnell Mary Miss, 2058 e 7th
McCorie Henrietta Miss, 429 Jackson av
McCullum Maude Miss, Providence rd
McDonald Sadie Miss, 603 Oakland av
McIntosh Rosabel Miss, 210 College Apts
*McKenzie Nellie, 405 s Brevard
McLaughlin M C Miss, Presby Hosp
McLaughlin Mary Miss, 1621 s Tryon
McNeil Sallie Miss, 632 e 4th
McFheeters S B Mrs, 8 Woodard
Mason Ethel Mrs, 510 n Myers
*Mason Louise, 405 s Brevard
Matthews Catherine Miss, 1210 e 7th
*Matthews Eva, 405 w Hill
Mauney Georgiana Miss, 1321 Elizabeth av
May M B Miss, Presbyterian Hosp
Melvin C S Miss, 16 s Myers
Meyers N F Miss, New Char Sanitarium
Miller E F Miss, 800 n Tryon
*Miller Elizabeth, 405 w Hill
Miller Lucy Miss, 803 e Kingston av
Miller Miriam Miss, 2171 e 5th
Misenheimer Daisy Miss, 1701 Fountain View
Monroe Janet Miss, Elmoro Apts
Moore Hallie Miss, 1210 s Boulevard
Moore Mattie Miss, 1920 High
Morris Carey Miss, 5 Garland Court Apts
Mundy H I Miss, 1000 e Trade
Myers Katherine Miss, 2017 Lyndhurst av
Nesbit Mayce Miss, 11 Travis av
Neumeyer Helen Miss, St Peter's Hosp
Parish Willie C Miss, 402 Clarice av
*Parker Olivia, R D 4
Parrish Willie Miss, 402 Clarice av
Patterson Nell Miss, 601 n Pine
Peeler Elsie M Miss, 1240 Providence rd, M P
Peeler Sadie Miss, 1240 Providence rd, M P
Pender N R Miss, R D 1
Penninger Willie Miss, 632 e 4th

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY
STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perkins Mabel C Mrs</td>
<td>605 Addison Apts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rounds Margaret Miss</td>
<td>2 Garland ct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Lucy Miss</td>
<td>209 n Myers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propst Mary E Miss</td>
<td>225 (11) Circle av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propst Maude Miss</td>
<td>11 Circle av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redwine Edith Miss</td>
<td>St Peter's Hosp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Alton M Miss</td>
<td>509 Lamar av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Manie Ails</td>
<td>809 Lamar av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinhardt Bertha Miss</td>
<td>405 n Graham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhyan Annie Miss</td>
<td>Presby Hosp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riddle Margaret Miss</td>
<td>405 n Pine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robeson Sadie Miss</td>
<td>3 s Clarkson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robison Lena Miss</td>
<td>1130 e 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Marie Miss</td>
<td>7 Watkins ct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudisil Iva Miss</td>
<td>213 n Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders Anna Miss</td>
<td>513 Grandin rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders Eugenia Miss</td>
<td>1902 Elizabeth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanders Ina Miss</td>
<td>306 Guthery Apts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarborough Monte Miss, Presby Hosp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self A M Miss</td>
<td>12 n Long</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self M A Miss</td>
<td>12 n Long</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servis Sue Miss</td>
<td>403 n Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp Gladys</td>
<td>405 w Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharrock M A Miss</td>
<td>5 n Caldwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherbert Katherine Miss</td>
<td>...ush av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Sarah Miss</td>
<td>210 College Apts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoemaker Cuna Miss</td>
<td>210 College Apts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Shoffner Manilla D</td>
<td>405 s brevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Ethel Miss</td>
<td>2161 e 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Grace Miss</td>
<td>212 Victoria av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Mamie Miss</td>
<td>405 s 8th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Mason Miss</td>
<td>313 Summit av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sparks N V Miss</td>
<td>Y W C A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springs Helen Miss</td>
<td>301 w 10th av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springs Helen Miss</td>
<td>301 w 10th av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spurrier Lois M Miss</td>
<td>211 Walnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele Katrina Miss</td>
<td>5 Circle av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stines Willie Miss</td>
<td>4 Harvard pl, M P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Kate Miss</td>
<td>107 College Apts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stowe E M Miss</td>
<td>4 Gall av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stowe Pearl Miss</td>
<td>3 s Clarkson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strickland Irene Miss</td>
<td>407 Laurel av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart Flora Miss</td>
<td>1406 Elizabeth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Alice Miss</td>
<td>2 w 10th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swetle Mary Miss</td>
<td>1106 Elizabeth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tauber Ida H Miss</td>
<td>401 (1) n Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Nancy Miss</td>
<td>405 n Pine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J W Miss</td>
<td>1722 Grace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornburg Kate L Miss</td>
<td>225 (11) Circle av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thorpe Martha Miss</td>
<td>411 e Boulevard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrower Mae Miss</td>
<td>106 Queen's rd, M P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomberlin Addie Miss</td>
<td>210 w 8th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Tompkins Gertrude</td>
<td>405 w Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torrence M E Miss</td>
<td>205 Guthery Apts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trotter Helen Miss</td>
<td>1605 Elizabeth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucker Denvish Mrs</td>
<td>1713 n Harriet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall E C Miss</td>
<td>New Char Sanitarium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walton M L Miss</td>
<td>205 Guthery Apts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walton E M Miss</td>
<td>1011 Elizabeth av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washam Margaret Miss</td>
<td>5 1/2 s McDowell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch N A Miss</td>
<td>11 Travis av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wentz F E Miss</td>
<td>1005 Queens rd, M P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler Annie May</td>
<td>301 w Stonewall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Louise Miss</td>
<td>1422 s Tryon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willims Jessie Miss</td>
<td>24 Alton Dale, M P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Maude Miss</td>
<td>1125 e 10th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Flora Miss</td>
<td>514 n Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfe Estelle Miss</td>
<td>1609 Lynchworth Annex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodbran Mary Miss</td>
<td>507 n Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolen M R Mrs, Stonewall Hotel Annex</td>
<td>105 w Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziefary Annie Miss</td>
<td>10 Colonial av, M P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Real Estate Loans

Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable
Business
Industrial
Residential

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
### Charlotte Transfer Co.

**Phones Hemlock 297 and 298**

**TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS**

**974 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F &amp; R Coal &amp; Oil Co.</th>
<th>1100 Cedar N R</th>
<th>258 N McDowell</th>
<th>3022, Night</th>
<th>6312-W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aetna Life Insurance Company</td>
<td>of HARTFORD, Conn. 1859-1927</td>
<td>Group Insurance a Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited</td>
<td>401 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284.</td>
<td>McIntosh L M Miss, 2 Jackson ter Morgan Myrtle Mrs, w Trade Rhyne Rhea Miss, 405 w 5th Rozelle C A Mrs, 302 Worthington av Sinclair M M Mrs, 213 n Caldwell Smith Myrtle Mrs, 602 Royal ct Thomas Jamie Miss, Parkwood av Tucker Sybil Mrs, 1234 n Harrell Wolfe Estelle Miss, R D 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Furniture</td>
<td>KALE-LAWING CO, 223 s Tryon</td>
<td>Office Supplies</td>
<td>BROCKMANN'S 210 s Tryon</td>
<td>Do More Chair Co, 125 Brevard ct KALE-LAWING CO, 223 s Tryon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Burners</td>
<td>Oil Burners</td>
<td>105 Latta Arcade</td>
<td>1100 Realty Bldg. see insert</td>
<td>LONG CHAS B &amp; SON, 1204 e 7th McCausland J N &amp; Co, 221 s Tryon, see card at name May Automatic Oil Burner, 24 w 5th Oil-O-Matic Burner Co, 2 e 4th Peabody Engineering Corp, 1100 Realty Bldg Whitted THOS B, 1100 Realty Bldg, see insert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Burners-Automatic</td>
<td>Oil Companies</td>
<td>American Oil Co, 502 s Brevard</td>
<td>American Petroleum Marketing Co, 1117 Coml Bk Bldg and McNinch and P &amp; N Ry Columbus Oil Co (Inc), Dowd rd, R D 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F &amp; R Coal &amp; Oil Co. (Inc), 502 s Cedar, n P &amp; N Ry, (see bottom lines)</td>
<td>Gulf Refining Co, w Liddell and Sou Ry</td>
<td>McKeenburgh Oil Co, McNinch and P &amp; N Ry</td>
<td>National Oil Co, n Davidson and S A L Ry</td>
<td>Penn Franklin Oil Co, 509½ e Tremont av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Wm C &amp; Son Co, w 10th cor n Smith &amp; Railroad Sinclair Refining Co, 32d nr n Caldwell</td>
<td>STANDARD OIL CO (N J), 1st cor McNinch</td>
<td>Texas Co (The), 701 n Smith cor 10th</td>
<td>Oils-Motor and Fuel</td>
<td>Oils-Textile and Tanning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opticians</td>
<td>(Manufacturing and Wholesale dealers)</td>
<td>American Optical Co, 322 n Tryon</td>
<td>Southernland-Helms Co, 405 n Tryon</td>
<td>Optometrists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levy Saml, T e Trade ROBERTS F C, 24 s Tryon (5d fl) Southerland B A, 8½ s Tryon (2d fl) Wakefield R F, 228½ s Tryon</td>
<td>Ornamental Iron</td>
<td>Kelley Iron Works, 525 w 4th MONTEITH-SOULE CO (Inc), 1906 s Boulevard, (see side lines) SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, Little Pittsburgh, Dowd rd, (see back cover)</td>
<td>Ornamental Plasterers</td>
<td>Carolina Ornamental Works (Inc), 265 e Bland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH US

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Orthopaedic Surgery
Miller O L, 15 w 7th

MYERS ALONZO ORTHOPAEDIC CLINIC, 515 Professional Bldg

Osteopathic Physicians
Dye A M, 400-10 Professional Bldg
MILLER FRANK LANE, 610-11

Ray H F, 215 Realty Bldg

Outdoor Advertising
General Outdoor Advertising Co, 308 w 6th
GRADY SIGN CO, 29½ s Tryon (see classified sign painters)

WENTZ SIGN CO, 227 s Tryon

Overall Manufacturers
Allen Overall Co, 503 w 6th
Coast Brand Overall Co, 503 w 6th

Oxygen Manufacturers
CAROLINA STANDARD GAS PRODUCTS CO (Inc), McNinch cor Post
Laide Air Products Co, 924-330 w Morehead

Packaging
CAROLINA TRANSFER & STOR-AGE CO (Inc), 1130 w Morehead,
(see card at classified transfer co)
COCHRAN & ROSS CO, 601 w 6th

cor Smith (see top lines)

Paint Manufacturers
Glidden Co (The), 519 Johnston Bldg

Paints
(Auto)

AMMONS HUGH G, 3 Forest
McAVOY N C CORP, 411 n Tryon.

(House and Sign)
Anthony C J, 706 e 9th

CORNELL GEO D CO (The), 405
Wilders Bldg. (see p 28)

* Crawford W H, 601 s McDowell

Cruse L G, 305 Central av

Dunn A J, 25 n Tryon

GRADY SIGN CO, 29½ s Tryon, (see

classified sign painters)

Laudrum C A, 361 Tuckaseege rd
McCall J S, 606 e 7th

A. G. Jacobson — A. J. Kluytenberg

JACOBSON & CO., Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

Norment W W, Tuckaseege rd, R D 5
Owen W E, 610 Pecan av
Lloyd T R, 8 e Stonewall,
Southern Painting Co (The), 4 s
camore

Timmons Sign Co, 24 w Trade
Todd R D, 107 n McDowell
WENTZ SIGN CO, 227 s Tryon

Painters Supplies
CHARLOTTE PAINT CO (Inc), 292 n
College, (see p 25)

EZELL'S, 515 e Trade

WITHERS B F, 200-2 s College, (see
classified phone dept)

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnish
CHARLOTTE PAINT CO (Inc), 292
n College, (see p 25)

DABBS PAINT & DUCO CO (Inc), n
Graham at w 5th
Devon Paint Store, 6 s Church
EZELL'S, 515 e Trade, (see top cor-
ner cards)

EZELL-BULLINGTON CO, 12 w 4th
PRITCHARD PAINT & GLASS CO,
12-14 w 5th
Sherwin-Williams Co (The), 426 s
Tryon

SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO (Inc), s
Boulevard extd, (see side lines and
p 17)

WITHERS B F, 200-2 s College, (see
classified phone dept)

Paper Box
(Manufacturers)
Piedmont Paper Box Co, 1904 s Boul-
evvard

Paper Dealers
(Wholesale)

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.
D. P. TILLETT, V.-Pres.
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

101
PHONE
HEMLOCK

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.
PHONE HEMLOCK

I III
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Best T C, 811-14 Professional Bldg
Boyette E C, 505 Realty Bldg
Boyceton W C, 1005 Realty Bldg
Brenizer A G, 210-213 Professional Bldg

Caldwell Joseph H, 601-611 Professional Bldg
*Carter W P, 602 e 2d
*Craig T E, 229 e Trade
Craven W W, 527-28 Professional Bldg

Crowell A J, 7th fl Professional Bldg
Davidson J E S, 3 McKinnon Bldg
DeArmon J M, 4 McKinnon Bldg

Elliot J A, 7th fl Professional Bldg
Paison Y W, 514-16 Professional Bldg
Ferguson R T, 611-16 Professional Bldg

Gage Lucius G, 601-611 Professional Bldg
Gallant R M, Belmont av cor Pegram
Gaul J S, 316-17 Professional Bldg

Gibbon Jas W, 623-631 Professional Bldg

Gibbon R L, 623-631 Professional Bldg
Henderson S M, 204 n Tryon

Hipp Edw R, 601-611 Professional Bldg
*Hogans S F, 19 M I Co Bldg

Holton Thos J (eye, ear, nose and throat), 709-10 Realty Bldg

Houser N B, 220 e Trade
Houser O J (eye, ear, nose and throat), 219-21 Professional Bldg

Hovis Leighton W (eye, ear, nose and throat), 517-526 Professional Bldg

Hunter W M, 1 Medical Bldg
Irwin J R, 214-15-16 Professional Bldg
Johnston J G (eye, ear, nose and throat), 610-14 Professional Bldg
Kelly L W, 1 Medical Bldg

Kimbrough Raymond D, 601-611 Professional Bldg

King Parks M, 623-31 Professional Bldg
*Lander F L Jr, 422 e 2d
Leimbach R F, 3 Medical Bldg
McCord R H, 517-18 Professional Bldg
McKee H W, 7th fl Professional Bldg
Martin W F, 811-14 Professional Bldg
McLaughlin C S, 261 n Tryon
McPhail L D, 3345 n Tryon
McPhail W A, 405-408 Professional Bldg

A. P. Rucker
Rucker & Lawhon
General Contractors
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
718-722 S. Brevard St.

OUTER BANKS
America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Martin W F, 811-814 Professional Bldg
Matheson J P, 6 w 7th
Matthews V M, Belmont av cor Pegram
Mills C H C, Professional Bldg
Misenheimer C A, 212 n Tryon
Misenheimer T M, 212 n Tryon
Montgomery J C, 507-8 Professional Bldg

Moore A W, 405½ e Trade
Moore Oren, 2 Medical Bldg
Moore R L, 1 Medical Bldg
Motley F E, 6 w 7th
Munroe H S, 301-7 Professional Bldg

Munroe J P, 301-7 Professional Bldg

Myers Alonzo (Orthopaedic), 815-16 Professional Bldg
Myers J Q, 204 n Tryon

Nalle Brodie C, 601-611 Professional Bldg

Nance C L, 403-4 Professional Bldg
Newton L R, 204 n Tryon

Newton Howard L, 401-4 Professional Bldg

Nisbet D H, 222-30 Professional Bldg
Nisbet W O, 222-30 Professional Bldg
Northington J M, 804-7 Professional Bldg

Patterson Reid, 811-14 Professional Bldg
Peeler C N, 6 w 7th
*Petkel J A, 11-16 M J Co Bldg

Pettery Geo H, 411-13 Professional Bldg
Pressey & Kennedy, 504-7 Professional Bldg

Ramson J L, 2 Medical Bldg
Ray F L, 105½ e Trade
Ross O B, 509-13 Professional Bldg

Scruggs Wm Marvin, 411-13 Professional Bldg
Shirley H C (nose, throat and ear), 201-2-3 Professional Bldg
Sloan H L, 6 w 7th

Sparrow T D, 210-13 Professional Bldg

Squires C B, 7th fl Professional Bldg

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Ext'd.
Phones Hemlock 1961-1962

Good Material at Fair Prices
H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
34 S. Tryon St.

PHONE HEMLOCK 162.

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2787; Res. Hemlock 6401-W
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 2 to 6
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Strong C M, 2 Medical Bldg
Strong W M, 334½ n Tryon
Sullivan C H, Veterans Bureau, Johnston Bldg
Taylor H C, Rozzell Ferry rd

Tilley J H, 2045 Dilworth rd E
TCDD L C, 7th fl Professional Bldg
Tucker J H (eye, car, nose and throat), 305-9-10 Professional Bldg
Tyson E F, 2-6 M I Co Bldg
Wakefield H A, 201 n Tryon
Walker L D, 811 Realty Bldg
WANNAMAKER E J JR, 301-7 Professional Bldg

WHISNANT A MILLER (eye, car, nose and throat), 517-26 Professional Bldg

WHITE T PRESTON, 623-31 Professional Bldg

Wingate G C, 202 s Tryon

WISHART W E, 500 to 508 Realty Bldg

WITHERSPOON B J, 409-10 Realty Bldg

WOODRUFF J S, 708-5 Realty Bldg

Physicians—Osteopathic

MILLER FRANK LANE, 610-11 Bldg

Physicians—Chiropractic

HAWKINS RALPH D DR, 201 Wilder Bldg, (see top corner cards)
McCABE JAY R DR, 12½ n Tryon
(over Ottoway Theatre), (see bottom lines)

Piano Teachers

GUNN J H, 220 e Trade

Piano and Organ Tuners

ANDREWS MUSIC STORE (Inc),
(The), 235 n Tryon, (see bottom lines)

Peach J F, 3 w 4th

Pianos—Electric

Scofield Auto Music Co, 25 w 1st

Pianos and Organs

ANDREWS MUSIC STORE (Inc)
(The), 235 n Tryon, (see bottom lines)

HOLLOWAY MUSIC CO, 3 w 4th

KNABE WAREROOMS, 235 n Tryon
(see bottom lines)

PARKER-GARDNER CO (Inc), 16 w

Trade

Pictures, Frames and Framing

Van Ness W & Co, 23 n Tryon

Pillow Manufacturers and Renovators

CHARLOTTE BEDDING CO, 212 n Long

LAWING MATTRESS FACTORY, 212 n Long

SANITARY BEDDING CO, 4½ n College

TURNER & CO, 4½ n College

Pipe Coverers

Beatty G M, 1728 w Trade

Pipe and Boiler Coverings

CAREY PHILIP CO, 201 Latta Arcade,
(see card at name)

Plaing Mills

Finger W J M, 310 e 5th

SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO, s Boulevard extd, (see side lines)

Taff F R, 220 Statesville av

WEARN J H & CO, e 4th cor Bre-

vard, (see back cover and p 26),

Plants and Bulbs

ART FLOWER SHOP, 231 s Tryon,
(see side lines)

Plating

Charlotte Plating Works, 232½ e Trade

Watson-Grady Plating Co, 1323 s Mint

Player Pianos

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil

Cedar Street and P & N Ry., Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
A. K. SUTTON, INC.
ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

KNABE WAREROOMS, 235 n Tryon
(see bottom lines)

PLUMBING

NATIONAL DYEING & CLEANING WORKS (Inc), 1206 Elizabeth av.
Charlotte, N C, and 220 n Main,
Salisbury, N C, (see tab insert)

Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

ACME PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO
(Inc), 24-26 e 5th
ANDREWS J V, 27 n Brevard
BREEN J J CO (The), 24 w 5th
CHARLOTTE PLUMBING REPAIR SHOP, 4-6 n Brevard
GARRISON & HOPKINS CO (Inc),
1501 s Tryon

High Class Plumbing Installations
GARRISON & HOPKINS CO,
"The Best In Plumbing and Heating.”
Telephone Hemlock 143
1501 S. Tryon St.

GROOMS- McAuley CO (Inc), 523
(East av) e Trade, (see p 5)
HACKNEY HENRY, 34 w 5th
Haley J A & Sons, 5½ n Pine
HOBBs W H CO, 258 n McDowell,
(see side lines)
Hyland E L, 208 e Worthington av
Jarrett A W & Sons, 201 e 4th
LONG CHAS B & SON, 1304 e 7th
Terry J A Plumbing Co, 241 n McDowell
TOPKINS-JOHNSTON CO, 4-6 n
Brevard, (see bottom lines)
TOOMEY PLUMBING & HEATING
CO (Inc), office 3d fl Lambeth Bldg;
whse 1200 w Tremont av, (see back
cover)
WALKER & SON, 111 e Park av,
(see p 25)
WILLMANN A R CO, 27 e 5th, (see
top lines and fly X)

Hub Bond & Mortgage
Company
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Plumbing Fixtures

(Manufacturers)

Standard Sanitary Mfg Co, 1004
Johnston Bldg

Plumbing and Heating Supplies

EBINGER D A SANITARY MNFG
CO (The), 208 Latta Arcade

GARRISON & HOPKINS CO (Inc),
1501 s Tryon, (see cards at classi-
field heating and plumbers)

GROOMS- McAuley CO, (Inc), 523
(East av) e Trade, (see p 5)
Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co, (whol),
1308 s Tryon
HOBBs W H CO, 258 n McDowell,
(see side lines)
MOTT SOUTHERN CO (whol), 242-
244 w 1st
WALKER & SON, 111 e Park av,
(see p 25)
Whitman-Douglas Co (whol), 301 e
8th

WILLMANN A R CO, 27 e 5th, (see
top lines and fly X)

Pole Line Hardware

(Manufacturers)

LINE MATERIAL CO, e 31st nr n
Caldwell

Polk’s Red Seal Lists for
Mailing

MILLER’S DIRECT MAIL SERVICE,
P O Box 1088, Asheville, N C

Pool Rooms

(See Billiard and Pool Rooms)

Porch Columns

HINSON BRICK & SUPPLY CO, 116
Latta Arcade

“WE RENT
CLEAN
LINEN”

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.

Care
Charlotte Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
MERCHANDS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

Commerical Printing & Stationery Co. (Inc), 419 E. Trade

COMMERCIAL PRINTING & STATIONERY CO (Inc), 419 E. Trade

F. WM. E. CULLINGFORD, President and Manager

The Home of BETTER PRINTING

Phone Hemlock 1697, 419 E. Trade St.

Kendall B D, 40 e Trade
MILLER PRESS (Inc), 15 Rankin av, Asheville, N C, P O Box 1093

NEWS PRINTING HOUSE, 36 s Church
Observer Printing House (Inc), 29-31 s Church
Piedmont Printery, 14 1/2 s Poplar
Pound & Moore Co, 219 s Tryon, plant (r) old county Court Hse
Presbyterian Standard Pub Co, Garland et

QUEEN CITY PRINTING CO, 1131 e 4th
Ray & Wallace, 10 McKinnon Bldg
Simmons Printing Co, 30 s College
Southern Medicine & Surgery, 701 1/2 Louise av
Southern Printing Co, 208 w 2d
ASHBURN PRINTING CO (Inc), 18 w 4th (see insert)

Produce

Biggers & Parrott Produce Co, 218 n College
Collins L H, City-County Mkt
Courtney D C, 908 e 7th
Field R H Co (whol), 216 s College
Grier N C, City-County Mkt
Queen City Produce Co, 703 e 7th
Richardson R W, 21 City-County Mkt
Thompson C D, 216 e 6th
Thompson I D, City-County Mkt
White F H & Son, 423 e Trade

Provisions—Wholesale

Adams-Fowler Co, 500 e Trade
Armour & Co, 501 e 5th
DOLD JACOB PACKING CO, 216
Latta Arcade
Swift & Co, 303-305 s College

LAMBERT INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
Phone Hemlock 3324

CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec-Treas.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

HIGH GRADE STEAM
and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Public Stenographers

(See also Stenographers—Public)

COMMERCIAL WRITING CO, 1105
Realty Bldg, (see top corner cards)

CONRAD ADV & LETTER CO, 1213-
14-15 Coml Natl Bk Bldg, (see
card in name)

JAMES LETTER SHOP (The), 111
Latta Arcade

TROUT LILY MRS, 21 Law Bldg

Public Accountants

(See Accountants—Public)

* A M E Zion Publishing House, Bre-
vard cor 2d

CHARLOTTE NEWS (The), 36 s
Church

CLARK PUBLISHING CO, 18 w 4th
COMMERCIAL SERVICE CO, 15
Rankin av, Asheville, N C

MILLER PRESS (Inc), P O Box 1098,
Asheville, N C

NEWS PUBLISHING CO, 36 s
Church

OBSERVER CO (The), 600-602 s
Tryon

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO, Ashe-
ville, N C

Presbyterian Standard Pub Co, Gar-
land ct

Smith J R Miss, 1219 Realty Bldg

WASHBURN PRINTING CO (Inc),
18 w 4th, (see insert)

Pump Governors

NORTHERN EQUIPMENT CO, 1107
Queens rd, M P

Pump Manufacturers

AMERICAN STEAM PUMP CO, 225
Latta Arcade

Dayton Pump & Mfg Co, 311 Realty
Bldg

DE LAVAL STEAM TURBINE CO,
406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg, (see p 2)

GARDNER GOVERNOR CO, 1107
Queens rd, M P

GOULDS PUMPS (Inc), 1107 Queens
rd, M P

RUMSEY PUMP CO, 406 Coml Natl
Bk Bldg, (see p 2)

WARREN STEAM PUMP CO, 406
Coml Natl Bk Bldg, (see p 2)

Pumps—Centrifugal

Dayton-Dowd Co, 212 Wilder Bldg

DE LAVAL STEAM TURBINE CO,
406 Coml Natl Bk Bldg, (see p 2)

HEYWARD T C, 1100 Realty Bldg
(see insert)

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS, 1100
Realty Bldg

PURSER J R, 406 Coml Natl Bk
Bldg, (see p 2)

WHITTED THOS B, 1100 Realty
Bldg, (see insert)

Pumps—Deep Well

Hackney Bros Co (Inc), 8 w 5th

PURSER J R, 406 Coml Natl Bk
Bldg, (see p 2)

RUMSEY PUMP CO, 406 Coml Natl
Bk Bldg, (see p 2)

Pumps—Direct Acting

HEYWARD T C, 1100 Realty Bldg
(see insert)

NATIONAL TRANSIT PUMP &
MACH CO, 1100 Realty Bldg

PURSER J R, 406 Coml Natl Bk
Bldg, (see p 2)

WHITTED THOS B, 1100 Realty
Bldg, (see insert)

Pumps—Fire

Dayton-Dowd Co, 212 Wilder Bldg

Pumps—Rotary

PURSER J R, 406 Coml Natl Bk
Bldg, (see p 2)

RUMSEY PUMP CO, 406 Coml Natl
Bk Bldg, (see p 2)

Pumps—Steam

GARDNER GOVERNOR CO, 1107
Queens rd, M P

PURSER J R, 406 Coml Natl Bk
Bldg, (see p 2)

WARREN STEAM PUMP CO, 406
Coml Natl Bk Bldg, (see p 2)

Pumps—Triplex

DEMING CO (The), 1100 Realty
Bldg

HEYWARD T C, 1100 Realty Bldg,
(see insert)

PURSER J R, 406 Coml Natl Bk
Bldg, (see p 2)

RUMSEY PUMP CO, 406 Coml Natl
Bk Bldg, (see p 2)

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up
ALEXANDER F D & THOS L, 101 Piedmont Bldg
ALEXANDER J K A, 10 Dowd Bldg 27½ w 4th
Alexander Odom, 219½ s Tryon
ATLAS REALTY CO, 209 Piedmont Bldg
Avondale Development Co, 1117 Realty Bldg
*Bailey C B, 220 e Trade
Barrettine J E & Co, 105 Bryant Bldg
Beck T W, 1 Cotton Exch Bldg
Bennett J H, 1 Cotton Exchg Bldg
Brice Realty Co, 19 w 4th
BROWN ALFRED W & CO, 3-5 Law Bldg
Brown J A, 5 McKinnon Bldg
Brown-Sifford Realty Co, 110 Latta Arcade
Brown W J, 22 e 5th
BURROUGHS W L, 918 Coml Bk Bldg
Caldwell T T, 111 e 5th
CAROLINA CO (The), 35 e Trade, (see front cover)
Carolina Homes & Inv Corp, 117 Piedmont Bldg
CARSON J H, CO, 328 S Tryon
Chantilly Development Co, 806 e Trade
Charlotte Co (The), 806 e Trade
CHARLOTTE FINANCE & REAL ESTATE CO, 218 Johnston Bldg
CHARLOTTE HOMES COMPANY, 214 Wilder Bldg, (see top corner cards)
Chatham Paul, 28 e 3d
CHIMNEY ROCK MOUNTAINS (Inc) 218 Johnston Bldg (see top corner cards)
CHIMNEY ROCK TERRACES (Inc), 223 Latta Arcade, (see side lines)
CHOATE REALTY CO, 204 Wilder Bldg (see p 25)
City View Development Co (Inc), 301 s Cedar
Commerce Trading Co (Inc), 218 Latta Arcade
CONRAD F S, 108-110 Kinney Bldg
COSBY & COSBY (Inc), 513-15 Johnston Bldg, (see lines inside front and back covers)
Craig-Little Realty & Ins Co, 36 w 5th
Cutter Realty Co (Inc), 33½ n Tryon
DELANEY & SING, 101-103 Kinney Bldg
Dixie Realty & Bldg Co, 210 Smith Bldg
Dowd Realty Co, 901-2 Coml Bk Bldg
DUNHAM J F, 504 n Tryon

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL.............$300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS............$600,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

119 LAW BUILDING

Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

Eastside Realty Co, 3d fl Mercantile Bldg
ELLIOIT G D CO, 212 Latta Arcade, (see bottom lines)
EXCHANGE REALTY CO, 209 Piedmont Bldg
EZELL-HAMILTON CO, 118 Latta Arcade, (see side lines)
Fabrik Development Co, 3d fl Mercantile Bldg
Foreman W R, 135 Irevard et Galloway G G, 22 e 5th
Gibson Chas, 20 Law Bldg
GRIFFITH E C CO 108 Johnston Bldg
Guilkey V J, Guthery Apts
HARKEY F L CO (Inc), 204 Latta Arcade
HARLAN F E, 114 Latta Arcade
Harrill J J, 806 e Trade
Harris W C, 501 n Tryon
Hawkins U V, 301½ w Trade
Heath H B, 806 e Trade
Heath Wesley T, 213-15 Bryant Bldg
*Hemphill J R, 18 M 1 Co Bldg
Hendry & Hafer (Inc), Matt B & L Bldg
Hobbs C E, 5 e 3d
Holly Vista Realty Co, 1117 Realty Bldg
Hilton Real Estate Co, 3 n Brevard
HOME REAL ESTATE & GUAR. CO, 219 n Tryon, (see card at name)
HUB BOND & MORTGAGE CO, 219 Piedmont Bldg, (see right top corner cards)
HUTCHINSON J A, 508 e Trade
HUTCHINSON REALTY CO, 508 e Trade, (see card at name)
INDEPENDENCE REALTY & LOAN CORP, 113 Latta Arcade
JONES FRANK F, 200 Realty Bldg
Keller H B, 11 e 3d
KINNEY LEE (Inc), 109 Kinney Bldg
LAKE LURE, 213 Johnston Bldg, (see top corner cards)
LAMBERT INVESTMENT CORPORATION, 607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg, (see bottom lines)
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BYRNE TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY
INDIA TIRES— VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHINGTON — LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

Lanford Coy E, 102-106 Kinney Bldg
LEE B RUSH, 617 Realty Bldg. (see side lines)
LOWE S J & CO, 203 Latta Arcade
McADEN J H & S Y, 200 s Cedar
McArn Land Co, 202 Latta Arcade
McChung-Marsh Co, 208 Piedmont Bldg
McCLUNG REALTY CO, 208 Piedmont Bldg, (see p 6)
McCoy W T Realty Co (Inc), 423-425 s Tryon
McGinn C R, 618 Coml Bk Bldg
McNEELY LAND CO (Inc), 223 Latta Arcade, (see side lines)
McNolts & Phehan, 203 w 4th
McNINCH S S, 202 Realty Bldg
M & M Realty Co, 13 e 4th
Marlee Investment Corp, 3d fl Mercantile Bldg
MARSH LEX CO, 24 e 4th
MARSHALL A M CO, 104 Latta Arcade
MORETZ REALTY CO, 228 Piedmont Bldg, (see bottom lines)
Murphy J E & Co, 117 Piedmont Bldg
Myers Rawlinson, 116 Latta Arcade
Myrtle Beach Sales Co, 4 e 4th
NASSAU LAND CO, 209 Piedmont Bldg
NORTH STATE REALTY CO, 116 Law Bldg
OAKHURST LAND CO (Inc), 806 e Trade
 Oscantie J L, 210 Smith Bldg
Parks C L, 231 w 4th
PARKS LAND CO, 513-15 Johnston Bldg
Park View Realty Co (Inc), 5 e 3d (1st fl Wilder Bldg)
PETERS TROY, 205 Latta Arcade
RANKIN WM C (Realtor), 202 Latta Arcade
REALTY IMPROVEMENT CORP, 209 Piedmont Bldg
Realty Investment & Security Co, 3d fl Mercantile Bldg

REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION,
102-s Bryant Bldg (11-13 e 3d) (see bottom lines, back cover and card at name)
Robbins Erwin, 301 Lambeth Bldg
Robinson T J, 301 F J Robinson Bldg
ROSE M B, 5 e 3d (1st fl Wilder Bldg) (see side lines)
Roslyn Realty Co, 109-119 Kinney Bldg
SHERRILL H C CO (Inc), 34 s Tryon (see top lines)
SHERRILL REALTY CO, 25 w 4th
SOUTHEASTERN LAND CO (Inc), 208 Piedmont Bldg (see p 6)
SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE LOAN & TRUST CO, 501-6 Coml Bk Bldg (see card at name)
Southern Realty Co, 129 Brevard ct
Southern Realty & Development Corp, 13 e 5th
Stephens Co (The), 19 w 4th
Thayer-Smith Realty Bldg, Coml Bk Bldg
Thomas J E, 313 s Church
THOMAS O G, 404½ s Tryon
THOMAS W E, 708 Johnston Bldg
Trotter Morris E, 30 w 5th
TUTTLE MILLS M, 215 Mutl B & L Bldg
VREELAND-NEWELL CO (The), 32 e 4th
Watkins D H, 393½ s Tryon
Wilson D G, 113 Latta Arcade
Wilson T C & Co, 3-4 Mutl B & L Bldg
Yelvington Realty Co, 27½ s Tryon
Young L E, 30 w 5th
YOUNTS PAUL R (Inc), 408 s Tryon

Real Estate—Auctioneers
McNEELY LAND CO (Inc), 223 Latta Arcade (see side lines)
Walter & Gurlay Auction Co, 212 Latta Arcade

Real Estate Developers
CHARLOTTE CONSOLIDATED CONSTRUCTION CO (Inc), 200 Latta Arcade
CHIMNEY ROCK MOUNTAINS (Inc)
213 Johnston Bldg (see top corner cards)

Real Estate—Loans
AMERICAN SECURITIES CO, 401-2 Coml Bk Bldg
EDENS JOS C, 914 Johnston Bldg—
(see side lines and card at name)

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
235 N. Tryon St.,

Phone Hemlock 3626.
HUB BOND & MORTGAGE CO, 210 Piedmont Bldg (see right top corner cards)

INDUSTRIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT BANK, 29-32 w 4th (see side lines)

LAMBEITH INVESTMENT CORPORATION, 507-8-9 Lambeth Bldg (see bottom lines)

NATIONAL MORTGAGE CO (Inc) 202 Wilder Bldg (see card at name)

SHERILL-BETHEA FINANCE CO, 34 Tryon (see back cover)

STATE PLANTERS CO OF N C, 507-8 Comil Bk Bldg (see card at name)

Refrigerating Machinery

General Refrigeration Co, 218 w 4th
Sou Construction & Supply Co, 708 Johnston Bldg
York Mfg Co, 708 Johnston Bldg

Refrigerators

Iroquois Electric Refrigeration Co, 508 s Tryon
Ligonier Refrigerator Co, 26 w 4th

Refrigerators—Electric

Home Light & Power Co (Inc), 127 s Tryon

SHAW'S (Inc), 520 s Tryon
SUTTON A K (Inc), 517 s Tryon—(see top lines)

 Registers and Grilles

HARDEMAN ISAAC, 1107 (Queens rd, M P (see back Fly B)
TUTTLE & BAILEY MFG CO, 1107 Queens rd, M P

Reinforcing Bars

MONTEITH-SOULE CO (Inc), 1906 s Boulevard (see side lines)

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, Little Pittsburg, Dowd rd (see back cover)

Southern G-P Co, 210-212 Kinney Bldg Widmayer Steel (Inc), 1112 Comil Bk Bldg

Rental Agents

Ayres R E, 27 e 4th
ALEXANDER F D & THOS L, 101 Piedmont Bldg
ALEXANDER J K A, 16 Dowd Bldg 271/2 w 4th

Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Brown-Sifford Realty Co, 110 Latta Arcade
Barrington W L, 913 Comil Bk Bldg
CAROLINA CO (Inc), 35 e Trade (see front cover)
Carolina Homes & Inv Corp, 117 Piedmont Bldg
CHOATE REALTY CO, 204 Wilder Bldg (see p 33)
CONRAD F S, 108-110 Kinney Bldg
COSBY & COSBY (Inc), 513-15 Johnson Bldg (see lines inside front and back cover)
DeLANEY & SING, 101-103 Kinney Bldg
EZEED HAMILTON CO, 118 Latta Arcade (see side lines)
HARLAN F E, 114 Latta Arcade
Hendry & Hafer (Inc), Mutl B & L Bldg
HOME REAL ESTATE & GUARANTY CO, 219 n Tryon (see card at name)
HUB BOND & MORTGAGE CO, 210 Piedmont Bldg (see top cover cards)
HUTCHINSON REALTY CO, 508 e Trade (see card at name)
KEESLER E Y, 9 e 3d
Lowe N J & Co, 268 Latta Arcade
M & M Realty Co, 13 e 4th
Propst M C, 301/2 w Trade
REALTY SERVICE CORPORATION, 102-108 Bryant Bldg (11-13 e 3d)
(Ton side lines, back cover and card at same)
ROSE M B, 5 e 3d (1st fl Wilder Bldg)
(Ton side lines)
Trotter M E, 30 w 5th
Wilson T C & Co, 3-4 Mutl B & L Bldg

Restaurants

(See also Lunch Rooms)
Antonio Jno, 700 e 7th
ASTOR LUNCH & RESTAURANT, 33 s Tryon (see p 15)
Atlas Lunch, 211 w 4th
Baldwin's Cafe, n Caldwell nr e 31st
Baltimore Cafe, 226 e Trade
Belmont Quick Lunch, 1115 Pegram

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIMES, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIMES, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIMES, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIMES, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIMES, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIMES, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIMES, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIMES, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIMES, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.
Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

THE DOGGET LUMBER COMPANY
1-3-5 Park Ave, and Sou. Ry.
DAYTON
Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S, INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

Boston Cafe, 19 w 1st
Brown's Restaurant & Hotel, 17 a Tryon
Bungardner W L, 328 s College
Busy Bee Lunch, 222 e Trade
Camp Greene Tourist Camp, Dowd rd R D 4
Candle Glow Dining Room, 9 n Poplar
Car Men's Cafe, 1422 s Boulevard
Carolina Cafe, 1120 s Tryon
Carolina Lunch, 1132 w Morehead
Central Cafe, 1312 s Mint
Charlotte Cafe, 1209 n Tryon
Charlotte Lunch, 6 n College
Charlotte Quick Lunch, 16 s Church
Charlotte Waffle Shop, 513 s Trade
City Lunch, 260½ w 4th
Clark E H, 2 n Graham
Conely Island Lunch, 15 e 5th
Cornelius W A, 1745 Pegram
Dairy Lunch, 315 s Church
Dilworth Cafe, 1313 s Boulevard
Dowd Road Cafe, Dowd rd, R D 4
Dodzi H A, 218 e 5th
EFIRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon (see insert)
Ever Ready Cafe, 427 Statesville av
Five Points Lunch, 813 e Trade
Fodell Cafe, 605 w Trade
Geo Washington Lunch, 319 n Tryon
Good Luck Cafe, Pineville rd
Graham Street Cafe, 504 n Graham
Grass M II, 803 n Brevard
Griffin W E, Chadwick-Hoskins Mills
Guillidge G W, 225 s Graham
Hooper B R, n Caldwell cor e 31st
HOTEL CHARLOTTE COFFEE SHOP
233-235 w Trade
Ideal Lunch, 701-A w Trade
Ivey J B Co (Inc), n Tryon cor 5th
Kennedy Ray Cigar Store, 301 w Trade
Kimmel's Cafe, 903 n Graham
Kress S H & Co, 17-19 n Tryon
Liberty Cafe, 1317 s Mint
Long's Cafe, 12 s College
McGann Jno, 400 s Church
Mayfair Manor, 406 n Tryon
Mckenzie Hotel Cafe & Coffee Shop
522 s Trade
Morehead Lunch, 302 e Morehead
N-S Cafe, 1814 n Brevard

New Royal Cafe, 32-34 e 5th
NEW YORK CAFE, 29 w Trade
New York Lunch, 224 e Trade
Nick's Place, 308 w Trade
Nowell J N, n Caldwell nr e 31st
Ohio Sanitary Lunch, 251 e Trade
Oriental Restaurant (The), 303 w Trade
Palmer W C, Dowd rd, R D 4
Periwinkle Inn, 1904 s Boulevard
Queen City Lunch, 325 e Trade
Rekas Tony, 415 e Trade
Risotto Cafe, 336 e Trade
Roof Garden (The), Johnston Bldg
Rose Garden Tea Room, Tuckasegee rd
R D 5
Sanitary Lunch, 22 n Tryon
Savona Cafe, Turner w N P & N RY
Seminole Cafe, 920 n Tryon
Seventh Street Candy Kitchen & Cafe, 1101 e 7th
Shirley's Little Tea Room, 336 n Tryon
Shue's Cafe, n Caldwell nr e 31st
Southern Cafe, 599 w Trade
Southern Tea Room & Cafe, 310 Statesville av
Speedway Lunch, 717½ n Brevard
Standard Cafe, 812 w 1st
Star Quick Lunch, 501 w Trade
STONEWALL CAFE, 523 w Trade
Texas Lunch, 505 w Trade
Tryon Cafe, 301 n Tryon
Uneda Lunch, 415 w 11th
Union News Restaurant, Sou Ry Passer Sta
Victoria Cafe, 632 s Mint
Victory Cafe, 301 w Trade

Ring Travelers
NATIONAL RING TRAVELER CO,
31 w 1st
Road Building Equipment
Carolina Trading Co, 1110 Johnston Bldg
Road Contractors
BLYTHE BROS CO, 120 Brevard ct
(see p 16)
Roofing and Roofers
CAREY PHILIP CO (The), 206-6-7
Construction Industries Bldg (see card at name)
CATHEY LUMBER CO (Inc), 308 e 5th (see card at name)
DOGGETT LUMBER CO (The), 1-3-5 e Park av and Sou Ry (see side lines)

The HUNEYCU TT PRINTING CO
High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCU TT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO. Oldest Plumbing Firm In Charlotte
Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience
27 East Fifth.
Phones: Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W
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Johns-Manville Corp., 714 Johnston Blvd

McCausland J N & Co., 221 S Tryon (see card at name)

Manufacturers Lumber Agency (Inc.), 734 Clement Av (see side lines and p 12)

Ray G G & Co., 309 E 5th (see side lines)

Rutledge E E & Co., 256 N McDowell

Shuman C F Roofing Co., (c) 1502 S Boulevard (see card at name)

Southern Lumber Co (Inc), S Boulevard extd (see side lines and p 17)

Tucker-Kirby Co, W Palmer and Sou Hy (see card at classified Blvdg Material)

Wearn J H & Co., 4th cor Brevard (see back cover and p 26)

Withers B F, 200-2 s College (see numerical phone dept)

Rubber Goods

Blake Jno S Drug Co, 2 s Tryon (see card at name)

Elizabeth Drug Co (Inc), 1200 Elizabeth Av (see insert)

Independence Drug Store, 801 n Graham Cor w 11th (see side lines)

Rimmer Drug Co (Inc), 125 e Park Av (see insert)

Taylor & Summey Drug Co (Inc), 1601 s Blvd (see p 3)

Rubber Tile and Flooring

Stedman Products Co (Inc), 208 Latta Arcade

Rug and Carpet Cleaners

American Dry Cleaning Co, 1406 S Tryon, branch 223 e Trade (see side lines)

Charlotte Laundry (Inc), 6-16 e 2d

Elliott C L Co, 711 w Trade (see p 13)

National Dyeing & Cleaning Works (Inc), 1206 Elizabeth Av, Charlotte N C, and 220 n Main, Salisbury N C (see tab insert)

Rugs

Tabriz Persian Rug Co, 502 e Trade

Safes

Mosier Safe Co, 119 Brevard et York Safe & Lock Co, 615 Realty Blvd

Charlotte's Leading Jewelers

Manuel Berger, Inc., Jewelers and Diamond Experts

Diamonds and Watches On CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

Safes and Cabinets
Rand Kardex Service Corp, 13 e 4th

Safes and Vaults

Kale-Lawing Co, 233 S Tryon

Salt

Worcester Salt Co, 1015-16 Conl Bk Blvd

Sandwiches

Soda & Sandwich Shop (The), 228 n College

Sash, Doors and Blinds

Manufacturers Lumber Agency (Inc), 734 Clement Av (see side lines and p 12)

Southsid Lumber Co (Inc), S Boulevard extd (see side lines and p 17)

Seals

American Kron Scale Co, 520 Wilder Blvd

Carolina Scale & Fixture Co, 26 w 4th

Stimpson Computing Scale Co, 26 w 4th

Toledo Scale Co, 32 w Trade

Scalp Treatment

Harper Method Shop, 1015-17 Realty Blvdg (see p 17)

School Annuals—Printing

Miller Press (Inc), P O Box 1098 Asheville N C

School Furniture and Supplies

Carolina School Supply Co, 1901 w Morehead

General Seating Co (Inc), 1900 s Boulevard

Schools and Colleges

(See also Miscellaneous Dept)

Ardyne School, 400 e Boulevard

G. D. ELLIOT CO.

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

Phone Hemlock 3274.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Linen
Lethco's Linen
Supply Co.

Care Charlotte Laundry

Phone Hemlock 7400
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

Commercial Writing Company
MRS. O. E. POPE
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stenographers, and Dictaphone Work
1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5080

McDANIEL - FEDERAL CO, 508-10 w 4th (see p 14)
Scruggs S L Screen Factory, 415 Dowd rd

Seeds—Field and Garden

ART FLOWER SHOP, 231 s Tryon

Septic Tanks
DAVIS SEPTIC TANK CO, 10 e Stonewall

Service Stations
(See Auto Service Stations)

Sewer Pipe
TUCKER-KIRBY CO, 504 w Palmer

(See card at name)

WITHERS B F, 200-2 s College (see numerical phone dept)

Sewing Machines
Singer Sewing Machine Co, 223 s Tryon

Sheet Metal Workers
(See also Tinters and Sheet Metal Workers)

McCAUSLAND J N & CO, 221 s Tryon
(see card at name)

RAY G G & CO, 309 e 5th (see side lines)

RUTLEDGE E E & CO, 256 n McDowell
Shuman Bros, 8 n Church

SHUMAN C F ROOFING CO (Inc), (r) 1802 s Boulevard and Sou Ry (see card at name)

Sheet Music

ANDREWS MUSIC STORE (Inc), (The), 285 n Tryon (see bottom lines)

Shingles

DOGGETT LUMBER CO (The), 1-3-5 e Park av and Sou Ry (see side lines)

MANUFACTURERS LUMBER AGENCY (Inc), 734 Clement av (see side lines and p 12)

SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO (Inc), s Boulevard extd (see side lines and p 17)

WEARN J H & CO, e 4th cor Brevard (see back cover and p 26)

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH
REPUBLIC TRUCKS SALES AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

---

Shingles—Wholesale

**ELROD J E LUMBER CO.,** 1006 Realty Bldg (see p 227)

**RICHARD LUMBER CO (Inc),** 702-4 Realty Bldg (see bottom lines)

**TRIPELLE LUMBER CO (Inc),** 1111-12-13 Realty Bldg (see p 13)

Shirts—Made to Order

**JACOBSON & CO.,** 401-2-3 Johnston Bldg (see top corner cards)

**Shock Absorbers**

Carolina Houdaille Mfg Co, 924-930 Morehead

---

**Shoe Dealers**

**BELK BROS CO,** 19-31 e Trade Cantilever Shoe Shop (Inc), 221 1/2 n Tryon Cinderella Slipper Salon (Inc), 29 n Tryon Comet Shoe Co, 11 n Tryon DeLANE SHOE CO, 36 e Trade Dixie Shoe Stores Co, 4 s Tryon EFIRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-20 n Tryon (see insert) French Shoppe (The), 19 s Tryon GILMER-MOORE CO (Inc), 26 s Tryon Haines Shoe Store, 291 e Trade Hanover Shoe Co, 11 s Tryon House & Caudle, 1029 n Tryon KINNEY G R CO (Inc), 217 s Tryon LA MODE, 33 e Trade Lebo's Shoe Shop, 15 e Trade MELLON ED CO, 8-10 w Trading Neddy's Clothing, 229 s Tryon Newark Shoe Stores Co, 27 w Trade Nisley's Co (The), 211 n Tryon Small W A & Co, 14 e Trade Standard Shoe Co (Inc), 32 e Trade Thompson W G & Co, 11 w Trade

(Wholesale)

**CHARLOTTE MERCANTILE CO (Inc),** 33-41 n College

**Shoe Shine Parlors**

**CENTRAL HAT SHOP,** 8 e Trade *Edward's Ullie, 428 e 2d* *Lindsay A L, 436 e 2d* Metropolitan Hat Cleaners, 19 s Tryon

**PIEDMONT HAT SHOP,** 27 s Tryon (see p 25)

---

**Mutual Building & Loan Association**

Established 1881

**ASSETS over...............$7,000,000.00**

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

**Shoemakers and Repairers**

*American Shoe Shop, 35 w 4th* Aiken Chas, 1739 Boyom Balkos Antonio, 421 e 2d Bowden's Shoe Shop, 226 e Trade Central Shoe Repairing Shop, 10 e Trade Devis W L, 511 w Trade DeLane Shoe Co, 34 e Trade De Luxe Hatter, 218 s Tryon D'Water's Electric Shoe Shop, 1331 s Boulevard *Electric Shoe Shop, 118 s McDowell Excelior Shoe Shop, 14 w 4th Favell Dept F, 217 n Tryon Goodyear Shoe Shop, 1027 s Trade Greer Jas, 3119 w Mint *Grier Jos P, 413 w Hill *Hardy C L, 302 n Graham *Hart Isiah, 760 e 1st Hill A P, 209 n College Hodge C F, 229 e 5th Hunter J N, 606 w Trade *James Shoe Shop, 602 1/2 e 1st Kerr R L, 203 e 4th Kizziah M A, 313 1/2 n College *McVey Richd, 1915 e Tryon Metropolitan Hat Cleaners, 19 s Tryon Mint Street Electric Shoe Shop, 604 1/2 s Mint *North Tryon Shoe Shop, 517 w Tryon Queen Shoe Repairing, 602 n Graham Reavis J B, n Caldwell cor 31st *Reid's Shoe Shop, 1100 e 7th Robertson A G, 229 e Morehead *Seventh St Shoe Shop, 717 e 7th Seversville Shoe Shop, 213 w Trade extd *Sharar J O, 729 s Mint Shu Fixery (The), 313 1/2 w Trade *Stoney G A, 10 s College Thomas J R, 715 Central av *Williams J W, 38 e 5th WOOD SHOE SHOP, 1508 s Tryon

---

Real Estate Loans

Loans Made upon Desirable Business Industrial and Residential Properties

**JOS. C. EDENS**

914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.

PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298

TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

QUALITY

W. H. Hobbs

Co.

Plumbing

& Heating

Contractors

258 N. McDowell

Phones, day

Hemlock

3022, Night

Hemlock

6312-W

SERVICE

M. B. ROSE

Realtor

Rentals

Buying

Selling

General

Insurance

Bldg.,

5 E. 3d

Phone Hem- lock 796

GRADY SIGN

Company

Telephone Hemlock 47.

29½ South Tryon St.


SMITH M B & CO, 9 e Trade

SOUTHERN SPECIALTIES CO (Inc) 1005-1011 w 1st

SILVERWARE

BERGER MANUEL (Inc), 15 s Tryon (see top corner cards)

El-IRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon (see insert)

SMITH M B & CO, 9 e Trade

Sleeping Cars

Pullman Co Sou Ry Passngr Sta

SNUFFING DEVICES

MEISENHEIMER'S (Inc), 314-318 s Church (see top cor cards)

Soap Manufacturers

Palmolive Peel Co (The), 810-12 Johnston Bldg

Soda Fountain Fixtures and Supplies

HENDERSON - GILMER CO, 218 e 4th (see p 5)

Soda and Mineral Waters

BLAKE JNO S DRUG CO, 2 s Tryon (see card at name)

ELIZABETH DRUG Co (Inc), 1200 Elizabeth av (see insert)

HOLBROOK CIGAR STORE, 1st flr Wilder Bldg

INDEPENDENCE DRUG STORE, 801 n Graham cor n 11th (see cards)

LABELLE CANDY CO, 406 s Tryon (see p 24)

RIPPER DRUG CO (Inc), 125 e Park av (see insert)

Ross Cigar & Soda Co (Inc), 1st flr Johnston Bldg

Soda-Smoke (The), 11 e 3d

Soda & Sandwich Shop (The), 225 n College

STOWE JAS P & CO (Inc), 400 s Tryon

TAYLOR & SUMMEY DRUG CO (Inc), 1601 s Boulevard (see p 3)

Terminal Cigar & Soda Co, 410 w Trade

TRIPURE WATER CO, 317-319 s College (see card at name)

United Cigar Stores Co, 1 s Tryon

Soda Water Manufacturers

BIG BOY BOTTLING CO, 300 e 9th

VALAER C BOTTLING WORKS, 317-319 s College (see card at Tripure Water Co)

REALTY SERVICE CORP.,

J. Harry Frickhoefer,

Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.

Pres.-Treas.

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
CAROLINA COLLECTION BUREAU 605 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5561 Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations. NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

GRINNELL COMPANY (Inc), ofc 30 e 4th, plant 32d and Sou Ry, N C
Steamship Companies

Baltimore Steam Packet Co, (Old Bay Line), ofc 717 Coml Bk Bldg

Steel Bridges

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, Little Pittsburgh, Dowd rd (see back cover)

Steel Building Specialties

NEWELL W C CO, 407 e 3d (see bottom lines)

Steel—Concrete Reinforcing

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, Little Pittsburgh, Dowd rd (see back cover)

Steel Dump Bodies

CHARLOTTE WAGON & AUTO CO (Inc), w Bland cor Mint (see p 15)

Steel Lockers

NEWELL W C CO, 407 w 3d (see bottom lines and p 17)

Steel Rolls—Fluted

SOUTHERN SPINDLE & FLYER CO, 811 w 1st cor Clarkson (see insert)

Steel Sash

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS CO, 407 w 3d (see bottom lines and p 17)

MONTEITH-SOULE CO (Inc), 1906 s Boulevard (see side lines)

NEWELL W C CO, 407 w 3d (see bottom lines and p 17)

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, Little Pittsburgh, Dowd rd (see back cover)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARLOTTE, N. C. We have been here since 1865. You don’t need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.
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Steel Stairs

MONTEITH-SOULE CO (Inc), 1906 s Boulevard (see side lines)

Steel—Structural

MONTEITH-SOULE CO, 1906 s Boulevard (see side lines)

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, Little Pittsburgh, Dowd rd (see back cover)

Steel Windows and Doors

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO, Little Pittsburgh, Dowd rd (see back cover)

Stenographers—Public

(comments)

COMMERCIAL WRITING CO, 1105 Realty Bldg (see left top corner cards)

CONRAD ADV & LETTER CO, 1313-14 Coml Natl Bk Bldg (see card at name)

Jane Florence Lee Letter Shop, 1116-18 Realty Bldg

GATELY-TEMPLETON CO, 312 Wilder Bldg (see card at name)

Harrill Maud Miss, 710 Johnston Bldg

Hummel B F Mrs, 1206 Coml Natl Bk Bldg

JAMES LETTER SHOP (The), 111 Latta Arcade

Letter Shop (The), 1014 Realty Bldg

Morrison Multi Shop, 503-605 Johnston Bldg

Cayne S B Mrs, 614 Realty Bldg

Pharr F D Mrs, 319 Johnston Bldg

Rankin E C Miss, 711 Realty Bldg

Summers' Letter Shop & Reporters' Bureau, 213 Mutual B & L Bldg

Trout Lily P Mrs, 21 Law Bldg

Underwood Ella Miss, Hotel Charlotte lobby

Stocks and Bonds

ABBOTT F C & CO, 201 Johnston Bldg

Atlantic Bonding Co, 705 Coml Bk Bldg

GREEN FRANK B, 517 Johnston Bldg

Hill-Clark Co, 18 w 4th

MacNeill J E, 211 w Tryon

Stultz & Co, 7 e 4th

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS

F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.

THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS

303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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Stokers

HEYWARD T C, 1106 Realty Bldg (see insert)
RILEY STOKER CORP, 1100 Realty Bldg
WHITTED THOS B, 1106 Realty Bldg (see insert)

Storage

CAROLINA TRANSFER & STORAGE CO (Inc), 1130 w Morehead (see card at classified Transfer Co)
COCHRAN & ROSS CO, 601 w 6th cor Smith (see top lines)
UNION STORAGE & WAREHOUSE CO (Inc), 924-930 w Morehead

Storage Batteries

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO 896 s Tryon (see card at name)

Store Fixtures

Charlotte Woodworking Co, w Palmer and Sou Ry
Wade H M Mfg Co, w Hill and Sou Ry

Stoves, Ranges and Heaters

JONES-BENTON FURNITURE CO (Inc) (The), 205-307 e Trade (see p 17)
McCAUSLAND J N & CO, 221 s Tryon (see card at name)
MAXWELL BROS, MCDONALD & BENSON, 222 n Tryon (see p 22)
PICK J C & CO (Inc), 14 e 4th (see p 4)
Perfection Stove Co, 300-306 e 6th (3d fl)

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO 426-430 s Church (see front cover)

Street Railways

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO 426-30 s Church (see front cover)

Structural Steel

MONTEITH-SOULE CO (Inc), 1906 s Boulevard (see side lines)
SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO Little Pittsburgh Dowd rd (see back cover)

Surgical Supplies

Winchester Surgical Supply Co (Inc) 8-10 e 7th

A. P. RUCKER

RUCKER & LAWHON

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430. Charlotte, N. C.

LAKE LURE

America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By

Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.

JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.

213 Johnston Bldg, Phone Hemlock 5104

Surveyors

(See also Engineers—Civil)
CAROLINA ENGINEERING CO (Inc) 317-19 Johnston Bldg (see card at classified engineers, civil)
SMITH WILBUR W, 309-10-11 Coml Bk Bldg (see card at classified engineers, civil)
SPRATT & SPRATT, 207-8 and 12 Midi B & L Bldg
WOHLFORD EDGAR A, 303 Coml Bk Bldg (see card at classified engineers, civil)

Swimming Pools

Oakhurst Beach, Monroe rd, R D 1

Syrup Manufacturers

BIG BOY BOTTLING CO, 300 e 9th Coca-Cola Co of Atlanta Ga, 101-106 e Kingston av
TAYLOR-LONG CO (Inc), 300 e 9th

Tailors

Carolina Tailoring Co, 217 Wilder Bldg
City Pressing Club, 20 w 4th
Fine Chas, 4 s Brevard
Groft J S, 173½ e Trade
* Harrington J A, 29 Howell Arcade
* Imperial Tailors, 213 e Trade
Jackson Lyle, 107 Latta Arcade
JACOBSON & CO, 401-2-3 Johnston Bldg (see top corner cards)
* Johnson-Moore Co, 22 Howell Arcade
Mastis Jos, 21 w Trade
Miller Henry, 18 w Trade
Murray Co (The), 21 s Tryon
Nash A Co, 11 w 4th
Neely's Clothing, 229 s Tryon
Nelson Isaac, 27½ s Tryon
Pittie Aaron, 19½ w Trade
* Ross J K, 8 s College
Russo "Chic" Co, 5½ s Tryon (3d fl)
Scotch Wooden Mills, 328 e Trade
Usioiwicz Abraham, 211½ n Tryon
Ziegler Elizabeth Miss, 28 w Trade

D. C. LAWHON

NEW WAY LAUNDRY

Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work
718-722 S. Brevard St.

South-side

Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Ext.
Phones
Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices
H. C. SHERILL CO., MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
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DEVELOPERS OF

Telegraph and Telephone Companies
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., 412-14-16 Johnston Bldg
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE CO, 235 s Tryon, branch 141 Brevard ct
SOUTHERN BELL TEL & TEL CO, e 3d cor s College

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO
1st fl Wilder Bldg, branches Sou Ry Pass sta, 609 Johnston Bldg,
43 Brevard ct, Hotel Charlotte, 908 First Natl Bk Bldg, 16 e 6th, 609
Realty Bldg

Terra Cotta
SOUTHSIDE LUMBER CO (Inc), s Boulevard extd (see side lines and

TUCKER-KIRBY CO, w Palmer and Sou Ry (see card at classified bldg

WITHERS B F, 200-2 s College (see
umerical phone dept

MILLER PRESS (Inc), P O box 1093

Asheville, N C

Textile Research
Arkwrights (Inc), (The), 519 Johnston

Bldg

Textile Supplies—Repairs

TEXTILE RESEARCH, 201½ s College

Theatre Equipment and Supplies
Carolina Theatre Supply Co, United

Film Bldg

National Theatre Supply Co (Inc), 222-224 w 4th

Theatres
Alhambra Theatre, 20 n Tryon

Broadway Theatre, 209-11 s Tryon

Carolina Theatre, n Tryon cor 6th

Charlotte Auditorium, 205 n College

Charlotte Theatre (The), 23 w Trade

Imperial Theatre, 36 s Tryon

Ottoway Theatre, 12 n Tryon

*Rex Theatre, 400 e 2d

*Royal Theatre, 508 s McDowell

Strand Theatre, 23 e Trade

Theatrical Make-Ups
Southern Costume Shoppe, 17 s Tryon

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene

Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240

Charlotte, N. Carolina.
A. K. SUTTON, INC.  ATWATER KENT RADIO  EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES  SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS  517 S. Tryon St.  Phones Hemlock 6116-6117
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Tile

MARCOM BRICK & TILE CO., 105 Latta Arcade
Southern Brick & Tile Co., Dowdy rd
Tile and Marble

McDANIEL-FEDERAL CO., 508-10 w
w 4th (see p 14)

Tinters and Sheet Metal Workers

Besser & Plyler, 8-10 e 1st
Brady C Walker, 404 w 11th
Davis E M, 209 e 4th
Garmon R S & Bro, 211 Central av
Kelly M H (r) 14 s Church
McCAUSLAND J N & CO., 221 s
Tryon (see card at name)
RAY G & G CO., 309 e 5th (see side lines)
Rutledge E E & Co., 226 n McDowell
SHUMAN BROS., 8 n Church
SHUMAN C F ROOFING CO. (Inc),
(r) 1802 s Boulevard and Sou Ry
(see card at name)

Tires and Tubes

MEISENHEIMER'S (Inc), 314-318 s Church
(see top corner cards)

Title and Trust Companies

Lawyers Title & Trust Co., 1st fl
Whitlin Bldg

Toilet Articles

BLAKE JNO S DRUG CO., 2 s Tryon
(see card at name)
ECKERD'S CUT RATE DRUG STORE
313 w Trade
EFIRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30
n Tryon (see insert)
ELIZABETH DRUG CO (Inc), 1209
Elizabeth av (see insert)
HARPER METHOD SHOP, 1015-17
Realty Bldg (see p 17)
INDEPENDENCE DRUG STORE, 801
n Graham cor - 11th (see side lines)
RIMMER DRUG CO (Inc), 125 e Park
av (see insert)
TAYLOR & SUMMEY DRUG CO (Inc)
1601 s Boulevard (see p 3)

Toilet Partitions

NEWELL W C CO, 107 w 3d (see bot-
tom lines and p 17)

---

Hub Bond & Mortgage
GENERAL
Insurance
Company
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Jackson 217.

WEIS HENRY MNFG CO, 407 w 3d

Tombstones

CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS, 305 e
2d (see from eover and top lines)
CHARLOTTE MARBLE & GRANITE
WORKS, w 7th and Sou Ry (cem-
tery gate) (see side lines)
PIEDMONT MARBLE CO, 301 e 2d
(see insert at classified marble and
granite wks)
SCOGGINS MEMORIAL ART SHOPS,
w 7th and Sou Ry (cemetery gate)
(see side lines)

Tourist Camps
Camp Greene Tourist Camp, Dowd rd,
R D 4

Tourist Trips
Williams Tours (Inc), 2405 e 7th

Towel Supplies

LETHCO'S LINEN SUPPLY CO, 6-16
e 2d (see side lines)

Toys—Wholesale

CHARLOTTE PAPER CO, 222 e 11th
(see p 23)

Tractors—Farm

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER OF
AMERICA, 212 s Cedar
PETTIT MOTOR SALES CO, w 4th
cor Graham

Trade Marks

(Textile)

Kaufmann Co (The), 1114 Realty
Bldg

---

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco's Linen Supply Co.
Care Charlotte Laundry Phone
Hemlock 7400
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PYRAMID MOTOR CO, East av at Davidson st (see top lines and card at name)

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP, 1314-16 16 s Mint (see bottom lines and p 24)

WHITE CO (The), 316-318 w Bland

Trunks, Traveling Bags, Etc.

EFIRD'S DEPT STORE (Inc), 24-30 n Tryon (see insert)

GILMER-MOORE CO (Inc), 26 s Tryon

Mellon Ed Co, S-10 w Trade

NEIMAN'S, 217 w Trade

Trusses

BLAKE JNO S DRUG CO, 2 s Tryon (see card at name)

Trust Companies

AMERICAN TRUST CO, 202-6 s Tryon (see insert)

Continental Trust Co, 35 e Trade

INDEPENDENCE TRUST CO, Tryon cor Trade (see top lines, top and bottom stencils and opp)

SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE LOAN & TRUST CO, 501-6 Coml Bk Bldg (see card at name)

Tube Patching

Old Hickory Tube Patch Co, 306-308 Statesville av

Turbines—Hydraulic

HEYWARD T C, 1100 Realty Bldg (see insert)

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING & DRY DOCK CO, 1100 Realty Bldg

WHITTED THOS B, 1100 Realty Bldg (see insert)

Twine

Central Specialty Co, 1904 s Boulevard

CHARLOTTE PAPER CO, 222 e 4th (see p 23)

HENDERSON-GILMER CO, 218 e 4th (see p 5)

Typewriters and Supplies

Grady Typewriter Service Co, 112 Latin Arcade

KALE-LAWING CO, 233 s Tryon

Old Dutch Ribbon & Carbon Co, 1019 Realty Bldg

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments

607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324

CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
### Classified Business Directory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remington Typewriter Co.</td>
<td>123 Brevard et</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tidwell Co (The)</td>
<td>1115 Realty Bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwood Typewriter Co.</td>
<td>21 w 4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary</td>
<td>Fisher Adam, 112 e Vance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS IRVIN T DR</td>
<td>237 e Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rea H C, Salisbury rd</td>
<td>Rea G L, 2409 e 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undertakers</td>
<td>(see also Funeral Directors)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Carolina Funeral Home (Inc), 101 v 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*COLES W L (Inc)</td>
<td>313 s Brevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doughs &amp; Sing. 425 e Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY J M &amp; CO.</td>
<td>216 n Tryon (see card at name)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOVIZ S A &amp; SON</td>
<td>508 n Tryon (see card at name)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Robinson W F, 420 e 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwear Manufacturers</td>
<td>Dura-Back Co (The) (athletic), 1114 Realty Bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universities</td>
<td>*SMITH JOHNSON C UNIVERSITY (Biddle), Biddleville (see insert)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholsterers</td>
<td>McCullough W R, 291 w 11th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGANN E R, 712 to 716 e 7th</td>
<td>(see back cover)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norris &amp; Sansell, 413 Dowd rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER-GARDNER Co (Inc), 16 w</td>
<td>Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart E H, 1212 w Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON ANTIQUE CO.</td>
<td>300 e Morehead (see card at name)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholsterers (Auto)</td>
<td>McAVOY N C CORP, 411 n Tryon (see p 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery Materials</td>
<td>DECORATIVE ART SHOP (The), 413 s Tryon (see p 16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valves and Fittings</td>
<td>Reading Steel Casting Co, 212 Wilder Bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venetian Blinds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOST BUILDING EQUIPMENT Co (Inc), 905 e 4th</td>
<td>(see back cover and card at classified screens)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary</td>
<td>Fish Adam, 112 e Vance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS IRVIN T DR</td>
<td>237 e Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rea H C, Salisbury rd</td>
<td>Rea G L, 2409 e 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undertakers</td>
<td>(see also Funeral Directors)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Carolina Funeral Home (Inc), 101 v 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*COLES W L (Inc)</td>
<td>313 s Brevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doughs &amp; Sing. 425 e Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY J M &amp; CO.</td>
<td>216 n Tryon (see card at name)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOVIZ S A &amp; SON</td>
<td>508 n Tryon (see card at name)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Robinson W F, 420 e 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwear Manufacturers</td>
<td>Dura-Back Co (The) (athletic), 1114 Realty Bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universities</td>
<td>*SMITH JOHNSON C UNIVERSITY (Biddle), Biddleville (see insert)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholsterers</td>
<td>McCullough W R, 291 w 11th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGANN E R, 712 to 716 e 7th</td>
<td>(see back cover)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norris &amp; Sansell, 413 Dowd rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER-GARDNER Co (Inc), 16 w</td>
<td>Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart E H, 1212 w Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON ANTIQUE CO.</td>
<td>300 e Morehead (see card at name)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholsterers (Auto)</td>
<td>McAVOY N C CORP, 411 n Tryon (see p 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery Materials</td>
<td>DECORATIVE ART SHOP (The), 413 s Tryon (see p 16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valves and Fittings</td>
<td>Reading Steel Casting Co, 212 Wilder Bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venetian Blinds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOST BUILDING EQUIPMENT Co (Inc), 905 e 4th</td>
<td>(see back cover and card at classified screens)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary</td>
<td>Fish Adam, 112 e Vance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWIS IRVIN T DR</td>
<td>237 e Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rea H C, Salisbury rd</td>
<td>Rea G L, 2409 e 7th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undertakers</td>
<td>(see also Funeral Directors)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Carolina Funeral Home (Inc), 101 v 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*COLES W L (Inc)</td>
<td>313 s Brevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doughs &amp; Sing. 425 e Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY J M &amp; CO.</td>
<td>216 n Tryon (see card at name)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOVIZ S A &amp; SON</td>
<td>508 n Tryon (see card at name)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Robinson W F, 420 e 2d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwear Manufacturers</td>
<td>Dura-Back Co (The) (athletic), 1114 Realty Bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universities</td>
<td>*SMITH JOHNSON C UNIVERSITY (Biddle), Biddleville (see insert)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholsterers</td>
<td>McCullough W R, 291 w 11th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGANN E R, 712 to 716 e 7th</td>
<td>(see back cover)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norris &amp; Sansell, 413 Dowd rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER-GARDNER Co (Inc), 16 w</td>
<td>Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart E H, 1212 w Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON ANTIQUE CO.</td>
<td>300 e Morehead (see card at name)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholsterers (Auto)</td>
<td>McAVOY N C CORP, 411 n Tryon (see p 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upholstery Materials</td>
<td>DECORATIVE ART SHOP (The), 413 s Tryon (see p 16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valves and Fittings</td>
<td>Reading Steel Casting Co, 212 Wilder Bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venetian Blinds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOST BUILDING EQUIPMENT Co (Inc), 905 e 4th</td>
<td>(see back cover and card at classified screens)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK**
**OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.**

4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

---

*General Laundry Work*

**DOMESTIC LAUNDRY, Inc.**

805 S. McDowell St.

**Phone: Hemlock 3007-3008**

---

*"Charlotte's Finest"*
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

E Z E L L ' S
PAINTS and GLASS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

Welding Apparatus and Supplies
Oxweld Acetylene Co, 824-930 w Morehead

Well Drillers
Abernathy H W, Monroe rd, R D 1

Window Cleaners
Carolina Window Cleaning Co, S Lexington av

Window Screens and Guards

B O S T B U I L D I N G  E Q U I P M E N T  C O
(Inc), 905 e 4th (see back cover and card at classified screens)
McDaniel-Federal Co, 508-10 w 4th (see p 14)

Window Shades
Jones-Benton Furniture Co (Inc) (The), 305-307 e Trade (see p 17)

Windshield Glass
Ezell's, 515 e Trade (see top corner cards)

Wood and Coal

AVANT FUEL & ICE CO, 918-922 n Davidson (see p 21)

Bartley J K, Pineville rd

Cherry Home Wood Yard, 712 Walker's al

*Davis Jefferson, 1212 n Johnson

JOHNSON H V & SON, e Vance and Sou Ry and 1107 n Church (see top lines)

Lowder C V & Co, 927 Harrill

*Strong Watson, 903 s Caldwell

Wilson P D, 921 e 5th

Wilson J S, 1006 e 10th

Woodenware

CHARLOTTE PAPER CO, 223 e 4th

Wrapping Paper

CENTRAL SPECIALTY CO, 1904 s Boulevard

X-Ray Equipment

Guyer X-Ray Co, Professional Bldg (basement)

Indepen
dence
Drug
Store
H. L. Dixon
Propr.
Service
and
Quality
Our
Motto
801 N. Graham, Cor.
W. 11th,
Phone Hemlock 6084

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
Residence 3659-W
Putting the Out-of-the-way Business on the Main Street For a Few Dollars

The business that is up-stairs in some building or off the beaten trail can overcome its location—can put itself on the Main Street of Public Attention by advertising in the City Directory.

Your advertisement entitles you to be listed in heavy type under all of the classifications of your business in the new City Directory now being compiled. This makes your business STAND OUT. Thousands of people consult this buyers' guide every year.

Thus, for a very small sum you can be located on The Main Street of your City Catalog for a whole year.

COMMERCIAL SERVICE CO.
Publishers of City Directories
P. O. Box 1098 Asheville, N. C.

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND
CAPITAL—$300,000.00 SURPLUS AND PROFITS—$600,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
### First National Bank
**CHARLOTTE, N. C.**
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

### Charlotte, N. C., Street Directory
Giving Names of Householders and Denoting Business Places

**VOL. XXVII. THE PIEDMONT SERIES.** 1927.

NOTE—All streets and avenues are arranged in alphabetical order; the house numbers are arranged in numerical order, with names of occupants after each number.

—Dash before name denotes that number is wanting.

(*) Purpose of star in front of name is to denote colored person or firm, but we assume no responsibility for its wrong use; errors often creep in.—Publishers.

### Byrne Tire & Supply Company

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stewart - Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALES AND SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedometer Repairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHING — LUBRICATING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>1000</th>
<th>ALEXANDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>McNeilis Cornelius</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>*Thomas Elijah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>Reed R L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>Puckett H T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>Robbins J F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>*Hill Clarence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>*Hardin Walter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>*McMurray Annie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>*Harvey Janie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>*Beaman Dolly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>*Richards Geo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318 1/2</td>
<td>*Green Jesse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>*Hendley Edwd (Palmer intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901</td>
<td>Hedgepeth J B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Overcash M J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACADEMY—(see Woodland av)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADAMS—n from Belmont av to 13th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALABAMA—n from Rozzell Ferry rd near Chadwick station</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBERTO—e from Providence rd to Crescent av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Austin Roy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Graham R B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>McEwen M N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALEXANDER—n and s from 700 e</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Going North</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Allen A C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Respess E D Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kelly E A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 1/2</td>
<td>Mullen W N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hood E A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Dozier H A (5th intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>Davis Chas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>*McElroy Jos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>*Yates Della</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>*Brown Jacob</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Brown Bishop (Wood alley begins)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>*Knox Stml</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Knabe Warerooms:
The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.

235 N. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

DEVELOPERS
509 *Rhyno Wm
(10th st at begins)
610 *Hubert Mary
611 *Dawkins Jas
612 *Jeter Barto
613 *Friday W B
615 *Butler Emma

(6th intersects)
302 *McDonald Edwin
304 *Holly Jno
306 *Holly Elijah
307 *Thifer Edna
308 *Crosby Fred
309 *Clinkscales Lizzie
310 *Miller Jas
311 *Kerns Andrew
312 *Jno Jon
317 *Graham Lucien
314 *Mangum Nellie
315 *Davis Anna
316 *Carter Thos
317 *Davidson Margaret
318 *Jno Jon
319 *Norwood W S Rev
320 *Porter Annie
321 *Green Siyas, eat hse
(7th intersects)
404 *Twitty Amanda
406 *Myrick Zillah
405½ *Wilder Benj W Rev
407 *Young W H
403 *Mathewson Maggie
409 *Johnston Robt
410 *Monroe Elma
411 *Watson J J
412 *Herdon Sidney
(8th intersects)
501 *Lockhart Fannie
503 *Simpson E L Rev
504 *Davis Raymond
505 *Strong Christopher
506 *Davis Jacob
507 *Davidson Edwd
508 *Ratchford Arthur
509 *Perry Haskell
510 *Taylor Thos
511 *McLaughlin Deila
511½ *Ford Fred
514 *Austin J M, gro
(9th intersects)
604 *Sherrill J C
604½ *Burns Benj
605½ *Thomas Norman
605½ *Patterson Estelle
607 *McIwaine Jno
607½ *Cherry Wm
608 *Harris Vertie

REALTY CO.
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.

The
Doggett
Lumber
Co.
G. O.
Doggett,
Pres. and
Treas.

Builders
Supplies
Lath,
Shingles,
Rough
and
Dressed
Lumber
Mantels
Sash and
Doors,
Cement
Lime,
Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,
N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock
149-6624
COAL COMMONWEALTH COAL CO. COAL FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St., Phone Hemlock 3235
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry., Phone Hemlock 3144

ALEXANDER 1002 ALEXANDER

DAYTON Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S, INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

*Hocken Julia, gro
519 *Jenkins Hugh
918 (12th intersects)
900 Gurley H A, gro
905 *Alexander St Schl
903 *Floyd Wm
905 *Belk Wm
907 *Woodward Edward
908 *Little Wm
909 *Agurs Andrew
910 *McDowell Thos
(Alexander인터sects)
912 *Gray Leonard
914 *Lipsay Jos
916 *Dupree Jos
919 *Kelly Wallace
(Lindenインタセクツのintersets)
921 *Ivey Annie
923 *Barber Evelyn
924 *Ferguson Jas
924½ *Vacant
925 *Jenkins Sallie
926 *Foster Fred
926½ *Rivers Jno
927 Gurley J T, gro
928 *Muckett Marion
928½ *Mcllwaine Nolla
929 *Miller Moses
930½ *Vinson Arthur
(S A L Ry crosses)
1002 Mullis W R
1003 Kistler J A
1004 Williams J C
1010 Shaver G H
1012 Hargett H L
(14th intersects)
1105 Tucker J H
1114 Helms F R
1115 Williams E L
1116 Wilson H C
1119 McGinnis J F
1123 Baucon H C
(16th intersects)
1400 Crook J H
1404 Thomas L J
(Going South)
200 Vacant
(3d intersects)
300 *Jamison Turner
301 *White Jno
302 *Orr Major
303 *Davis Rebecca
304 *Lake Lina
305 *Cousar Geo Rev
306 *Lesko Geo
307 *Jones Bessie
309 *Franklin Isabelle
310 *Rudisill Elvira
311 *Evans Thos
313 *Bryson Lula
314 *Fuller J W Rev
315 *Stewart Jno
317 *Grier Katie
(2d intersects)
400 *Richardson Sami
402 *Cousar Mary
404 *Weddington Olivia
405 *Campbell Lucile
406 *Stoney G A
406½ *Baily Lizzie
408 *Gray Leroy
409 *White Lizzie
410 *Gomillion Alex
412 *Barringer Jno
(1st intersects)
--- *Second Ward Schl
501 *Harris Bessie
505 *Audrey Fred
502½ *Monroe Susan
504 *Darby Creasy
506 *Driggins Stacy
(Young'sインタセクツのintersets)
508 *Jackson C J
509 *Johnson Steven
510 *Jackson Newton
510½ *Brooklyn Pressing Club
511 *Haygood J E
512 *Still Allen
513 *Hicks Wm
514 *Bailey Millie
515 *Hicks Wm
(Stonewall intersects)
610 *Griffith Arthur, gro
610½ *Griffith Arthur
603 *Dwiggins Arthur
604 *Lindsey Arthur
605 *Jackson O J
606 *Maxwell Jno
607 *Emmons Celia
608 *Cureton Dianah
609 *Dwiggins N D
--- *Johnson Mildred, eat lace
609½ *Charlotte Cash Groc
610 *Holeman Marian H
611 Clark G E, gro
613 *Cresswell Mammy
614 *Hunter Maria L
(Boundary intersects)
700 *Maxwell Minnie
704 *Johnson Jno
705 *Parks Monroe
707 *Johnson Ella
708 *Simon Jos

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.  
Plumbing, Heating and  
Gas Fitting  
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN  
27 East Fifth.  
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

ALEXANDER 1963  
ALLEN

709 *Houser Wm  
716 *Beaver Wm  
725 *Pettus Hugh  
726 *Benton Jno  
727 *Colton Saml  
728 *Jenkins Holb  
730 *McFadden Vance  

(Charringer intersects)  
800 *Blue Thos  
807 *Gaton Henrietta  
804 *Porter Mary  
806 *Cunty Jas  
805 *McRae Chalmers  
816 *Nelson Thos  
812 *Blake Jas  
814 *Patterson Jas  
816 *Arnold B J Rev  
817 *Martin Jno  
819 *Jones J G  
820 *Scott Rohm  
821 *Allison Arthur  
823 *Howard Wm  
825 *Monroe Isaac  
827 *Coleman Theddo

ALEXANDER ALLEY—e from 909 n  
Alexander

911 *Green Simon  
912 *Gray Andrew  
915 *Spencer Alex  
*Stewart J B  
917 *Foster Jno  
918 *Brown Love  
921 Vacant  
922 *Crawford Jos  
923 *Cory Chas

ALLEN—n from Gillion to Catawba,  
Belmont

531 Bennett W F  
533 Vacant  
534 Thornton T P

1005 Turbyfill J P  
1006 Scarborough W H  
1007 McCoy L C  
1009 Smith J A Rev  
1023 Yandle R A  
1024 Stone J V  
1025 MckVickers E J Mrs  
1025 Rowland J C  
1027 McKnight S W  
1028 Vacant  
1030 Vails W S  

(Charlottis av intersects)  
1030 Vails W S  
1100 Conder J P  
1102 Moser Roy  
1117 House W T  
1118 Miller W H  
1120 Yandle Maggie Mrs  
1123 Crenshaw C N  
1125 Hidenhour H A Mrs  
1127 Baker C W  

(Charriet av intersects)  
1600 Smith W N

G. D. ELLIOT CO.  
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES  
212 Latta Arcade.  
Phone Hemlock 3274.

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS  
Manuel Berger, Inc.,  
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS  
Diamonds and Watches On  
CONVENIENT TERMS  
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

1202 Helms J L  
1203 Hagler J A  
1204 Freeman W T  
1205 Long F F  
1206 Black F C  
1207 Richardson J P  
1208 Simpson T F  
1209 Dixon J L  
1210 Yandle P A  
1213 Vacant  
1214 Newton S A  
1215 Paddgett J J  
1216 Sweet J M  
1218 Starnes F S  
1219 Reeves L B  
1220 Kninnorly W A  
1221 Sherin B O  
1222 Manney M B  
1226 McCoy R A  
1230 Torrence J W  
1232 Sikes A H  
1233 Griffin Colls  
1234 Godfrey B H  
1235 Geer D N  
1236 Rymer W H  
1237 Torrence Wm  
1238 Godfrey J D  
1239 Stewart S W  
1240 Stewart S C  
1400 Allen St Bapt Ch  
1415 Carroll R D Rev  
1416 Richards J F  
1420 Styles R R  
1409 Deaton C C  
1418 James C C  
1411 Dixon C J  

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”  
Hand  
Roller  
Individual  
Medical  
Barber  
Restaurant  
Linen  
Hotel  
Person  
Lethco's  
Supply  
Co.  
Care  
Charlotte  
Laundry  
Phone  
Hemlock  
7400
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.</th>
<th>20-22 E. Trade., Phone Hemlock 6485.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALLEN</td>
<td>ANDRILL TERRACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1601 Finlayson M A</td>
<td>— Gilbert G V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1602 Gordon Marcus</td>
<td>19 Balchin H L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1604 Myers G S</td>
<td>22 Irby W E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1605 Dryfuss R L</td>
<td>24 Nance W L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1606 Yandle F A</td>
<td>AMHERST PLACE—e from Lillington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E C</td>
<td>193 to Queen's rd, Myers Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1607 Wilson C S</td>
<td>1 Dixon J J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1610 Farrar L A</td>
<td>2 Spurrier J G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700 Shotwell R H</td>
<td>3 Ray W C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701 McEwan V M E</td>
<td>4 Morris R F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1702 Welborn J L</td>
<td>5 Woodcock B L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1703 Alexander A L</td>
<td>6 Beauchamp R L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1704 Vickery A B</td>
<td>7 (2) Tucker R B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1706 Rhoda W E</td>
<td>7 (3) Dunbar O J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1708 Dew L J</td>
<td>7 (4) Leatham Robt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— (Parkwood av intersects)</td>
<td>8 Hood R B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Villa Hight A R P Ch</td>
<td>9 (1) Russell E H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1805 Baucom L P</td>
<td>9 (2) Ryan J F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1811 Danner Alice Mrs</td>
<td>9 (3) Haynie E R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1814 Ennis W H</td>
<td>9 (4) White A P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1818 Freeman J B</td>
<td>10 Tomlinson Dorothy Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1822 Lamb W A</td>
<td>Edmondston C H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1832 Hodge C P</td>
<td>11 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1836 Prudden C J</td>
<td>12 McGuire S B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1840 Carter W H</td>
<td>13 Good R T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes B F</td>
<td>14 McGinn Leon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1843 Auten W S</td>
<td>Baker A E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Grace intersects)</td>
<td>15 Fulp R A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900 Garmon Effie J Mrs</td>
<td>16 Sadler W D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902 Jackson E W</td>
<td>17 Long E W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes M M</td>
<td>18 Dye W T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911 Auten R B</td>
<td>19 Berg S D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912 Hillebrand L J</td>
<td>20 Manley T M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914 Hall E W</td>
<td>22 Morris G L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915 Gross Turner</td>
<td>ANDREW'S ALLEY—w from 504 s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916 Miller W M</td>
<td>Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918 Tucker W H</td>
<td>ANDREW'S COURT—e from 509 s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923 Cash C M</td>
<td>Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925 House T A</td>
<td>ANDRILL LANE—n from 601 s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928 Holtzclaw G B</td>
<td>Caldwell to e 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930 Dunn G W</td>
<td>ANDRILL TERRACE—n from 1200 w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938 Norman Frank</td>
<td>Trade to cemetery line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940 Hunter C H</td>
<td>18 Heron L H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller C H</td>
<td>13½ Fullenwider G O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941 Orr Cota E Mrs</td>
<td>15 McCoy G A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Villa Hights Sch</td>
<td>15½ McCain P R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALDER—a from w 6th to creek</td>
<td>17 Sennewald F S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALTONDALE AV—e from 719 Prov-</td>
<td>17½ Kelly Percival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dence rd, M P</td>
<td>19 Mitchell Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Upchurch G V</td>
<td>19 ½ Barnaceele R B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Finger's Green House</td>
<td>21 Ingle R H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21½ Edwards Durant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23 Lowe Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23½ Horton R O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25 Harrill J H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25 Graham F K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39 Sorrow J M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41 Lowder H I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>59 Finger H K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
### Aetna Life Insurance Company

**Group Insurance a Specialty**

**Brokerage Business Solicited**

**401 Wilder Bldg.,**

**Phone Hemlock 6284.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVONDALE AV</th>
<th>BALDWIN AV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2229 Vacant</td>
<td>2229 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2232 Price A Z</td>
<td>2229 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2233 Banks T P</td>
<td>2232 Price A Z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2237 Moser J F</td>
<td>2233 Banks T P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2240 Summerrow B J</td>
<td>2237 Moser J F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Frickhoefer J H</td>
<td>2240 Summerrow B J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BACON AV—s from w Trade to Sa-vona av**

**BALDWIN—n from Rozzell Ferry rd nr Chadwick Station**

**BALDWIN AV—s from 1600 e 4th to Morehead**

- 206 Eddy H W
- 208 Osborne F I Mrs

*(Shorter av intersects)*

- 306 Heath Annie L Mrs
- 307 Moak K W
- 308 Crumley C R
- 309 Douglas B E
- 310 Harry R A
- 311 Hood R V
- 312 Erwin F L
- 314 Bridge G H Jr
- 317 Smith D W

*(Craighead av intersects)*

- 480 Harris W A
- 481 Brown R W
- 482 Ginerard J R
- 483 Johnston J F
- 484 Ritch M R
- 485 Dunbar C G
- 486 A Reddick C D
- 487 Jenkins G P
- 488 Stilwell W F
- 489 Jackson G D
- 490 Mangum W F
- 491 Ranson B L
- 492 Puckett L A Jr
- 493 Dixon W E
- 494 Sweat J T

*Sweat J E*

- 495 Bassett T S
- 496 Kennedy C H
- 497 Vacant
- 498 Poole J G
- 499 Fite C M, gro
- 501 *Try–Me Cafe*
- 702 *Foster Jesse*
- 706 *Walker Odessa, gro*
- 708 *Wallace Frank*
- 710 *Clinton Sallie*
- 711 *Grisson Edw*
- 712 *Johnson Wm*
- 714 *Loritts Dewitt*
- 715 *Wallace Edw*
- 717 *Jackson Lee*

**Jude (Ellison intersects)**

- 720 *Hoffman Brady*

**REALTY SERVICE CORP.**

**J. Harry Frickhoefer, Pres.-Treas.**

**Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.**

**102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936**
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH US

B A L D W I N   A V  1 6 6 7  B A X T E R

804 *Adams Jos
806 *Davis W M
807 *Freeman Fannie
809 *Carpenter Richd
810 *Johnson Lester
812 *Chisolm Hawkins
813 *Smith Jno
814 *Smith J H
815 *Hall Anthony
822 *Maxwell Jno, eatg hse

B A L L   P A R K   A L L E Y — rear of Mint and Dowd rd

B A N C R O F T — e from s of Plymouth to Moretz
2010 Ware M A Mrs
2011 Wells L T

B A R B O U R ’ S   C O U R T — e from 1013 e 5th
1 *Pearson Marie
2 *Johnson Mary
3 *Evans Wm
4 *Crowell Susie
5 *Mosby Mattie
6 *Mitchell Chas
7 *Liles Jas
8 *Johnson Ernest
9 *Springs Jacob
10-16 Vacant
11 *Springs Jacob
15 *Gray Leola
13 Vacant
17 *Davis Mamie
18 *Wallace Harry
19 Vacant
20 *Barnett Albert
21 *Smith Chas
22 *Green Jesse
23 *Massey Columbus
24 *Brace David
59 *Massey Josie

B A R N E T T   P L A C E — s from e 4th

B A R R I N G E R — e from s A to Caldwell,
1 s of Boundry (formerly Jackson)
300 *Hall Mart
301 *Boyce Greene
302 *Montgomery Wm
303 *Davis Craig
304 *Ellis Jos
305 *Wilson Jno
305½ *Vacant
306 *Bowman Lillie
307 *Henry Carrie
308 *Fronerbergh Wm
309 *Allan Geo
309½ *White Geo
310 *Weaver Annie
311 *Leak Phebs
311½ *Weathers Chas
312 *Porter Arthur
314 *Armstrong Rebecca
316 *Parker Emanuel
318 *Parks Mary

B O D Y

A G. Jacobson——A. J. Kluypenberck
JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom
Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4099., Charlotte, N. C.

320 *Grier Wallace
322 *Daniel Hattie
324 *Gilmore Wm
325 *Gaither Thos
328 *Worthy Prince
330 *Caldwell Adell

(Brevard intersects)
405 *Johnson Frank
406 *Welch Paul
407 *Hood Warren
408 *Parker Quinney
409 *Hoover Amanda
412 *Patterson Mary
413 *Floyd Aaron
414 *Bath Amos
415 *Davis Hattie
416 *Duncan F A
417 *Lytle Matilda
418 *Dolphins Leon
419 *Caldwell Danl
419½ *Black Carl
420 *Stowe Monroe
421 *Brown Rosie
422 *Welch Coly
422 *Dowery Chas
121 *Young Eddw
423 *McNeely Amble
430 *Young Lou

B A X T E R — e from Cecil to Queen’s rd, M P
1204 *Sloman Andrew
1205 *Rogers T H Rev
1206 *Massey Jno
1208 *Young Constant
1210 Vacant
1212 Broom Henry
1402 (104) *Sitt Saml
1410 (500) *Russell O Z
1500 (202) *Russell L M
1503 (203) *Simmons Mary
(Baldwin av intersects)
1600 (400) *Coleman Jno
1604 (112) *Williams Chas
1606 *Phillips Edgar
(Wallace intersects)
1607 Vacant
1608 (323) *Johnson W M
1609 *Weasley Fred
1610 *Gillard Annie

H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLETT, V.-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Solicits Your BUSINESS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICA-
TIVES OF DEPOSIT

BEAMONT AV

Carolina Collection
Bureau 605 WILDER BLDG.,
PHONES HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal at-
tention given all collections, ad-
justments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

*Billings Wm
1612 (308) *Graham Laura
1614 Davis Francis
(Walker intersects)
* Neville Saml
1711 *Henderson Houston (Woodard intersects)
1801 *Austin Jno
1802 *Dunn Roy
1803 *Springs Julia
1810 (504) *Bell Jno, gro
*Campbell Roscoe
(El, intersects)
1901 *Denpscy Jno
1903 *Mills Walter
1905 *Young Prince
1906 *Wilson Jno
1907 *Wallace Jno
1908 *Montgomery Wm
1910 *Hart Eroma
1912 *James Sullivan
1914 *Perkins F S Rev
1916 *Young Amanda
1918 *Rice Jas
1920 *Grier Milas
1921 *Shannon Mary
1922 *Shannon Jno
*Billings Jas
1929 *Kirk Thos
BAY—e from Hawthorne Lane to city
limits
1800 White R C
1802 Claywell C R
1804 Hanton A O
(Lamar av intersects)
1901 Blake J C
1905 Turpince C J
1907 Wightman L E
1910 Eliaas Kope
(Clement av intersects)
2005 Baird R C
2020 Gilliton O P
2028 Humphrey Lotte W
2030 Irwin D M
BEACH—n from e Trade nr creek to
Elizabeth av
1 *Johnson Wm
2 *Wheeler Lester
3 *Williams Noah

Art
Flower
Shop

DAVIS
ROBINSON
Propr.

Flowers
For All
Occasions

231 S.
Tryon St.,
Phones

Hemlock
6728, Night
137, County
3321

TOMP-KINS-JOHNSTON CO. and PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.

34 S. Tryon St.

BELMONT AV 1010 BERRY HILL

BELT ROAD—n from Roszell Ferry road, Chadwick station

BELVEDERE AV—e from “The Plaza” nr Union to Country Club

103 Hallman W H
105 Armstrong J W
200 Quern J D
201 Henderson E W
204 Fisher M C
207 Schwartz Sami
208 Palmer J R
211 Poard J D
224 Cook H A
225 Wallace I E Rev
307 Allison T T
309 Mobley W J
404 Myers T L
406 Remadell E P
408 Graham J E
410 Chaplin Saxby
500 Ferguson Fumus
600 Alexander W M
602 Nesbit D C
900 Brown A G
901 Helfter T E
904 Baucom J S
905 Hetebery E D
907 Smith L A
908 Robertts A C
909 Wentz O A
915 Nabors D J
918 Perry R H
920 Crispell P B
959 McKinnon W E
910 Ballard R W
911 Francis J P
— Robey W M Dr
— Laxton F M
— Charlotte Country Club

BERKLEY AV—e from Euclid av to
e Morehead

608 Cochran F R
627 Miller C H
(Lafayette av intersects)
700 Geiselman I A
701 Hart R H
707 Vacant
715 McLeod A K
710 Baker J A
724 Stancll J C
725 Taylor H L
(Carleton av intersects)
806 Sherrill P M
807 Hamilton E S Dr
924 Zimmerman W H
936 Hoover W L

BERRY—w fro ms Tryon to End 1 s
of Shuman av

BERRYHILL—e from city limits to
Tuckaseege rd

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
104 Turner R R
—Lilley Bazannah

BERRY—w from s Tryon to End 1 s
  to Charles av
1817 Armstrong J R
1821 Baker R O
1833 Westnedge Mary D Mrs
1505 Richardson N O

BEVERLY DRIVE—s from Sherwood rd,
  Myers Park
1100 Turner E D
1104 Blair W D
1105 Vacant
1106 Jackson B L
1110 Best E O
1113 Vacant
1119 Wolf H B
(Beverly Way intersects)
1214 Crayton J E
1216 McNell M F

BIDDLE—w from Mill rd to R R
Eville
6 Griffin Lulu
12 Twitty Marion
14 Scott J H
301 Robinson J H
308 Blackman Lawyer
305 Linclon Ciero
307 Dunlap Rosa
309 Pauling Mary

BIDDLEVILLE—a colored section of
  city on w Trade extd

BLAND—e and w from s Tryon, 2
  s of Palmer
Going East
3 Whitley J M
5 Bell Luther
7 Jordan S R
9 Nance Kelly
11 Blackwell Edwd
14 Kenan Chas

(College ends)
200-206 Wiggins Bros (Inc), lumber
201 Reid H R
205 Caro Ornamental Wks (Inc)
  (Boulevard intersects)
313 Austin S G
315 King Robt, auto garage
317 Smith A H
221 Smith C H
225 McCowan J C
229 Johnson C F
(Cleveland av intersects)
401 Kirby Jas
405 Summerfield (maud)
409 Schenck G A
413 Comer W T
417 Smith Raymond
421 Phillips G V
435 Wilson Alfonzo
437 McGarter Jno

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLAND</th>
<th>1012</th>
<th>BOULEVARD EAST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>228 Wilmore Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>404 Smith C G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUFF—from Lindsay av to Whisan-</td>
<td>405 Small Lula Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tant av</td>
<td>406 Newman G A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUM’S ALLEY—from 608 e 1st</td>
<td>407 Millaway R C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597 *Stitt Amanda</td>
<td>408 Griffith J H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>569 *Hunter Wright</td>
<td>409 Cline H C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511 *Blake Mamie</td>
<td>410 Stephens F M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOKER AV—Washington Heights</td>
<td>411 Purser J R Sr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOONE—Washington Heights</td>
<td>412 Zeigler L K Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOTTOM—from Burke</td>
<td>413 Watkins J P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOULEVARD EAST—from Sou R</td>
<td>414 Garrison E H Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R to city limits, 15 s of Trade</td>
<td>415 Watts M P Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great A &amp; P Tea Co (The), gros</td>
<td>(Lyndhurst av intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (s Boulevards intersects)</td>
<td>500 Cannon E R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260 Haraison &amp; Grice, service sta.</td>
<td>501 Cross C B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No 4</td>
<td>502 Wyche Benj</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201 Horn P W</td>
<td>503 Dickson L C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202 Moore C C</td>
<td>505 Manning J H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203 Piare E W</td>
<td>506 Horton H D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204 Foreman Wm R</td>
<td>507 Hayes H H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205 Craver R D</td>
<td>508 Labouisse J W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206 Scruggs B L</td>
<td>509 Bullard Edmond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209 Hutchinson J M</td>
<td>510 Rogers W G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 Black T L</td>
<td>511 DeBerry W A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211 (1) Willicus J A</td>
<td>511½ Paton Jno R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211 (2) Lindsay W B Rev</td>
<td>512 Wright F R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211 (3) Elliott A M</td>
<td>513 Marsh V A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211 (4) Clark J E D</td>
<td>515 Howard P H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212 Wilson E L</td>
<td>(Winthrop av intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214 Bonitz F W</td>
<td>600 Jones J A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215 Young R E</td>
<td>— Dilworth Methodist Ch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216 Tripp H C</td>
<td>(Springdale av intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Cleveland av intersects)</td>
<td>700 Surratt Apts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Mobley J W</td>
<td>700-A Heim J W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 Brown Floried Mrs</td>
<td>700-B MacClements G E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302 Paschal J T</td>
<td>700-C McNeeley G P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303 Beem H C Mrs</td>
<td>700-D Rohrer D E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304 Eldridge R W</td>
<td>701 Kinley J C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305 Walter E M</td>
<td>702-A Gallant W I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306 Ross O B Dr</td>
<td>702-B-Fitzpatrick J K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507 MacManus Helen Miss,</td>
<td>702-C Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308 Purcell Frank</td>
<td>702-D Bloomberg A E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309 Metter F A</td>
<td>703 Yates C L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309½ Little Mary Mrs</td>
<td>704 Palmer C V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311 Lineberger M M</td>
<td>705 Henderson Jessie Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312 Grubbs G R</td>
<td>706 Chisholm E H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313 Miller Apartments</td>
<td>707 White F H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APTS—</td>
<td>708 McCollough D H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Foster E G</td>
<td>710 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Stanton E M</td>
<td>713 Brown R A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Dickson Mary Mrs</td>
<td>736 Henderson E T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Jordan J Robt</td>
<td>(Lennox av intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Euclid av intersects)</td>
<td>800 Hunter W M Dr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Ardyme Schl</td>
<td>801 Price T L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall H T Mrs</td>
<td>802 Robinson W S O'B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401 (1) Heape E B</td>
<td>803 Elliott J A Dr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401 (2) Wm J</td>
<td>804 Willard W H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401 (3) Monroe R S</td>
<td>805 Robinson Mary Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401 (4) McFer J A</td>
<td>807 Nebel Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402 Marshall J B</td>
<td>808 Whitted T B Col</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403 Barbee G H</td>
<td>809 Williams A S Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION</td>
<td>811 Hunsuck Bessie Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments</td>
<td>812 Ross J R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOULEVARD EAST</th>
<th>1013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Avondale av intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 Miller H O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>902 Purnell J C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>904 Youngblood T E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>906 Hereford I H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>907 Graham E B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908 Aiken S R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909 Wiggins T J</td>
<td>(Dilworth rd W intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001 Greenleaf C C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001 Graves B M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1002 Bolton S O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003 Scroogs Emma Mrs - Taylor R G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1004 Harris W L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1005 Harmon C C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1007 Wootten M J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1009 Diff H N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1011 Gurley E P</td>
<td>1013 Black Wm Rev - (Ewing av intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102 Ranson I P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104 Bassett J B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1106 Fredrickson F W</td>
<td>(Dilworth rd E intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Church of Christ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201 Johnson M P</td>
<td>1201 Johnson M P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1202 Mashburn C Bowen Rev</td>
<td>1204 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1206 Masters Anna Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1209 Forsythe J A Jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210 Brinkley W F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1211 Robbins O B</td>
<td>1211-1213 Veleda Mansions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1211-1213 Veleda Mansions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APTS— 1 Carter Lucy Miss
2 Camp T D
3 Shannon J K
6 Underwood W R
7 Underwood W B
8 Roberts G H
9 Musgrove L S
10 Chapman J F
11 Hancock Lawrence
12 Dunn R M
14 Linthicum Sara S Mrs
15 Wearn W H
16 Baker F W
17 Kirks A H
18 Paschal R S
19 Jones J McL
20 Withers B F Jr
21 Stemmons B L
22 Harbour Harry
23 Moore T P Jr
24 Woodard C R
25 Griffin H B
26 Brownson Wm C Jr
27 Moore T P Jr
28 Wise L McF
29 Ruggles G B
30 Woolfolk C M
31 Tourneffine W C
32 E Boulevard continued
33 Hoscope
34 E Boulevard continued
35 (Kenilworth av and Charlotte Drive intersect)
36 1200 Pharo O
37 Enzler H N
38 Stell W J Jr
39 Crow W B Jr
40 1201 Talley C B
41 1202 Brown Margaret Mrs
42 1203-1205 Moore Apts
43 1204 Troy Sidney
44 12034 Ivey R U
45 1204 Potts Lamar
46 1205 Davis R A
47 12054 Dick J G
48 1206 Pittin J L
49 1207 Hackett Jerry
50 1208 Farris C M
51 1209 Givens W R
52 1210 Webb T M
53 1212 Spillers M H
54 1213 Wintzer C R
55 1214 McCallum H S Mrs
56 1216 Scholtz W W
57 1218 Scholtz Edward
58 Charlotte Club Flower Co
59 (Floral av begins, Scott av ends)
60 1201 Kidd R V
60 1203 Kidd E B
60 1205 Ray F C
60 1207 Peck F S
60 12074 Langford W H
60 1209 Krueger F C
60 1211 Labounesse W H
60 (Fountain View intersects)
60 1212 Dixon C A
60 1217 Webb E J
60 1215 Holmes E A
60 1212 Alexander W L
60 1221 Gribble Egbert
60 1222 Alexander & Gallimore, gro
(Cumberland av intersects)
60 1509 Henry L O
60 1501 Sloan L J
60 1502 Hunter S A
60 1504 Miney D O
60 1505 Stout E H
60 1506 Delligner W E
60 1508 Winchester J R
60 1503 Henry Carlton
60 1525 Garden Terrace Apts

Apts—
1 Titledstad Nicolay
2 Carter F C
3 Stough M A
4 Cooper J E

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per-Year And Up
Painters’ Supplies
Everything the Painter uses, Highest Quality ALWAYS EZELL’S
515 E. Trade St., Phone Hemlock 3416

1601 Clement M T
1610 Iverson J E
(Ashland pl begins, Springfield av ends)
1700 Furr B Z
1701 Tinley J C
1716 Puhlman R T

BOULEVARD SOUTH—s from 400 e Morehead to city limits South Graded Schl
1000-1012 Dowd Apts
1000 Armor Holt Armor Ennui Mrs, bdg
1022 Vacant
1004 Wheelchel C C
1006 Walker W P
1008 Tingen W Z
1010 Richardson R W
1012 Thompson J B
1014 Dixon Helen Mrs
1016 Smith F W
(Grade intersects)
1103 Allison S C Mrs
1116 Christopher J T
1118 Crowell F L
1120 Hartt J G Mrs
1122 Henley C A
(Lexington av intersects)
1200 Campbell J D
1201 Allison S C Mrs
1202 Bebe M W
1203 Devlin W B
1204 Goode Sue Mrs
1205 Johnson H V
1206 Caro Shale Co Brick (Inc)
Caco Clay Products Co (Inc)
Chemical Constr Co (Inc)
Char Chemical Laboratories (Inc)
Caro Fire Proofing Co (Inc)
Seaboard Shale Brick & Tile Co (Inc)
Oliver Quartz Co (Inc)
Hood Brick Co (Inc)
1207 Hudson C I Rev
1208 Crowley J W
1209 Porter J T
1210 Kendrick Z V
1213 Erwin W G
1215 Straw H E
1215½ Dixon C W
— Pritchard Memorial Bapt Ch

H. V. JOHNSON & SON
COAL, WOOD and COKE, Wholesale and Retail
Phones Hemlock 5440-5441.
1107 N. Church St., We sell only the Best, Phone Hemlock 1269

BOULEVARD EAST
1014

BOULEVARD SOUTH
(Templeton av intersects)
1300 Gallagher E F
1300 (r) Robinson Spinning Co
1301 Capilos Jno
1303 Beatty, W M
1304 Dilworth Elec Shoe Shop
1305 Conlin J J
1306 Dilworth Barber Shop
1307-1309 Sanitary Laundry (Inc)
1309 Char Fire Dept, Sta No 2
1311 Rudisilli J A
1311½ Head T W
1313 Dilworth Cafe
(Arlington av intersects)
1400 Real Service Sta No 4
1403 Lethco F D A
1404 Wyant Frank
1406 Morris E J
1408 McGinn P C
1417 Wheeler Wm
1419 Ferguson Jno L Sr
1420 Vacant
1422 Car Men’s Cafe
1424-1430 S P U Co, power sta, gas plant & car barn
1429 Fox L M
1431 Leslie S C
1433 McCorkle W D
1435 McCorkle’s Dry Clng Co
— Westminster Presby Ch
(Rensselaer av intersects)
1500 Moncrief Furnace Co
Rudd Lloyd
Frank E C
Carrie J E
1501 Woodruff T C
1502 Price L B Merc Co
1503 Cracknell W A
1504 Church of the Holy Comforter
1507 Walker Jos
1508 Owens R B Rev
1512 Elms R B
1513 Little Alex
1514 Moffatt W E
1525 Wisteria Art & Beauty Salon (The)
1537 Vacant
— Saunders Clarence, groc
(Park av intersects)
1600 Gulf Ref Co Filling Sta
1601 Taylor & Summer Drug Co (Inc)
1602 Brown R B
1602½ Carpenter C L
1604 Vacant
1605 Alexander H C
1606 McMillan W O
1607 Gibson J M
1608 Shannonhouse L M Mrs
1609 Vacant
1610 Hopkins Mary Miss
1611 Latimer G F

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
Residence 3659-W

G. G. RAY & CO.
WARM AIR HEATING
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Barrett Specifications and Johns Manville Roofing
Specialties
309 E 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 1094

Indepen dence
Drug Store
H. L. Dixon Propr.
Service and Quality
Our Motto
801 N. Graham, Cor., W. 11th,
Phone Hemlock 6084

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)

Creating a coherent narrative from this textual data is challenging due to the fragmented and varied nature of the information, including phone numbers, names, addresses, and business details. The document appears to be a directory page listing businesses and individuals, with some entries being abbreviated or incomplete. This page contains information about various businesses and their locations, including phone numbers, with a focus on the names and addresses of individuals. The text is not structured in a conventional way, making it difficult to construct a coherent narrative. It seems to be part of a larger directory, possibly a city directory, given the variety of entries and the format used.
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

BOULEVARD SOUTH 1015

1015 Sampson P D
(Kingston av begins)
700 Stuart W B
701 (1) Mahoney V L Dr
701 (2) Zeigler N S
701 (3) Zweier W A
703-A Ryder E A
703-B Howard L J
704 Mayer B S Mrs
705 Parks M E Mrs
707 Vernon W E
708 Thompson A S
709 Read Apts
Peregrin J C
Page H T
Read G H
Wilkes P B
710 Howell Leslie Mrs
712 Vacant

(C Boulevard begins)
1880 Chalmers Memo A R P Ch
1892 (r) Shuman C F Roofing Co (Inc)
1896 Sheese P L
1904 Webb W H
1906 Shuman C F
1907 Griffith W G
1908 Woodruff J S Dr
1909 Beach K P
1911 Wheeler Court
1911-A Warmbold C E W Jr
1914-B Wilby Geo
1914-C Mann W W
1914-E Blanton Nancy Mrs
1914-F Boyd H T
1914-G Potts Wilma Mrs
1914-H Hagood J H
1914 Nebel Knitting Co
1915 Alexander W L, gro

(Worthington av intersects)
1900 Genl Seating Co (Inc)
1901 Messcham J B Sr
1904 Piedmont Paper Box Co, mfrs
Hudson Silk Hosiery Co (Inc)
Central Specialty Co (Inc)
Periwinkle Inn Cafe
1905 Honeycutt L M
1906 Monteith-Soule Co (Inc), ornament iron etc
1907 Wrape J H
1909 Wyatt P L
1911 Wyatt Co, gros
1911½ Green R W
1913 Char Machine Co
1913-A Austin J R, barber
1913-D Sturges L, meats
1915 Harris E L, gro
1920 Hardaway-Hecht Co (Inc), whol

gros

(Tremont av begins)
2000 Parks-Cramer Co, engrs

*Neighborhood Pressing Club

BOULEVARD WEST—w from 1606
1 Thornhill Frank
2 Bonham J W
2 Eddy Z L
2 Rogers C A
3 Harwell H M
5 Cathey J C
6 Dichtermeier A F
9 McCull J H
10 Allen W H
14 Dean L A Mrs
16 Sharpe E C
18 Love J T
22 Alexander H C
29 Byrnt R L
30 Phillips E F

(Hawkins intersects)
200 Gross A J
201 Dean H N
203 Cleveland W B
205 Creighton D R
206 Holliman H J
208 Joy L L
209 Tipton Rebecca Mrs
209 Liner J P
209 Keller E W
211 Hackett C H
213 Mungo Patrick
216 Solomons W B
220 Henderson E W
220 Wally L A
221 Mullis M B
223 Moore Saml
233 Helms J D
315 Catheart T W
330 Otten H J

(Sevier intersects)
400 Mitchell C R
401 Mulligan Addie Mrs
417 Vacant
428 Vacant
433 Sorrells C E

Wilmore Schn

BOUNDARY—c from 615 s a (Railroad)
to Creek, 1 s of Stonewall
300 *Coleman Walter
304 *Caldwell S F
306 *Herrin Maggie

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL............$200,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS............$200,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLET, V-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

BREvard—n from 333 e Trade to
city limits and s from 334 e
Trade to Morehead

1 Vacant
2 McColl J A
3 Martin Lillia Mrs.
4 Holton Real Estate Co
5 Tompkins - Johnston Co, plmbg
Char Plmbg Repair Shop
6½ Price Irene Mrs
Conder C L
5 Hardee Partridge Co, sport gds
7 Vacant
7½ Simpson M Leola Miss
8 Charlotte Auction House
9 Schimler Credit Co, clothing
10 Cruse H M & Sons, pmbrs
11 Sims- Potts Co, farm mcbry
12 Foss Bros Garage
14 Albritton W J
15 Albritton Julia Mrs
16 Dees Edwd
17-19 Vacant
18 Howie T E
19½ Brown Katie Mrs
20 Kerr Helen Mrs
21 Charlotte Pepsi-Cola Botg Co
22-23 Martin Bros Furn Co
23½ Alexander P D
Woodman W E
25 Howard Z S, advertising
27 Andrews J V, pmbr
Parshall Fleetwood
(5th intersects)
COAL

COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.

FUEL SPECIALISTS

General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,

Phone Hemlock 3235

Phone Hemlock 3144

BREVARD 1018

BREVARD

COAL

COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.

FUEL SPECIALISTS

General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,

Phone Hemlock 3235

Phone Hemlock 3144

BREVARD 1018

BREVARD

Missouri
State
LIFE
INS.
CO.

Of St. Louis Mo.,
C. E.
FOUCHE,
Supvr.

We write:
Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance

$670,000,000 Insurance in force

LOW NET COST

1813 Coml Bank Bldg.

PHONE—
"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO.

High Grade Commercial Printers

J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager

Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

BREVARD 1020

Commercial Writing Company
MRS. O. E. POPE
Direct-By-Mail
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stenographers, and Dictaphone Work

1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5086

3014 Grier J C
3106 Fisher H W
3102 Wallace L E Mrs
3104 Osborne J L

Going South
2 Brevard Hotel
3 Love Martha E Mrs
4 Fing. Chas, tailor
5 Ellis J C
7 Harris M M
8 Vacant
9 Coan D C, gro
10-12 Bracy J A, bdg
11 Young W H, filling sta
14 Morgan J E

(4th intersects)
201 *Green Katrina E, mus tchr
203 *Boden Philippe
205 *Williams Jennie E
207 *Sumner Nora L
209 *Grace A M E Zion Ch
213 Whetstone C H, gro
215 *A & B Pressing Club

217 Vacant
219 *Candle & Edwards, barbers
221 *Washington Cafe
223 *Mecklenburg Investment Co Bldg

ROOMS—
1-5 *Williams A J, dentist
2-6 *Tyrson E F, phys
7-9 *Russell F P, dentist
8 *N C Mutl Life Ins Co
11 *American Workmen Society
12 *American Woodmen (The)
13 *Carolina Studio
14-16 *Pethel J A, phys
15 *Hemphill J R, real est
19 *Hogans S F, phys
20 *Winston Mutl Life Ins Co
21 *Masonic Templars

S Brevard continued
225 *Yancey’s Drug Store

(3d intersects)
300 Central Lumber Co (Inc)
301 James H T, pool
301½ Dease J M
301¾ *McLaurin Jas
302 *Queens City Drug Co
305 *Brewer F L
301 *Hodgson’s Hardware
311 *Hodgson’s Hardware
311½ *Lee Jos

313 *Coles W L (Inc), undertk
317 *Caldwell Edwd
319 *Varick Memorial Bldg
A M R Zion Pub Hse
*Watkins Thos, dentist
(2d intersects)
400 County Cotton Platform
Paige J E, whse
401 Charlotte Colored Library
405 *Y W C A (Phyllis Wheatley Branch)
407 *Bird Agnes M
409 *McDowell Smith
— *Friendship apt Ch
(1st intersects)
500 Jones Electric Repair Co
Triumph Electric Co
502 Amer Oil Co
Amer Oil Co, filling sta
503 *Flowe Hal
505 *Coleman Wallace
507 *McKinney Wm
507¼ *Poster Wm
509 *Herbert Horace
510 Caldwell Const Co
511 *Cunningham Jno
513 *Harris Saml
515 *Morrow Lottie
517 *Brown W E, eat hse
517½ *Canhein Roland
(Stonewall intersects)
606 *Pulls Elizabeth
601 *Alexander Roland
602 *Cuffey Dorothy
602½ *Caldwell Rebt
603 *McCullough Wm, gro
603½ *Dunlap Chas

(Boundary intersects)
700 Covington A D, gro
702 *Wise Thos
703 *Biggers Katroy
704 *Goodwin Edwd
705 *Friday Edwd
765½ *Butler Eugene
706 *Jones Kizzie
707 *Patterson H R, gro
708 *Wright Boyd
— *Bethel A M E Zion Ch
(Barringer intersects)
710 *Ogleby Chas
711 *Littlejohn Ira
712 *Meeks Jno
713 *Lawton Oscar
714 (706) *Springs S L
718-22 New Way Laundry
726 Smith A M, gro

(Hill intersects)
800 Hoover Frank M Jr
Brevard St Market
801 Porter Hazel
802 Jackson A P
803 Irby T H
804 Weddington J T

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP., CHARLOTTE BRANCH

REPUBLIC TRUCKS SALES AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
## Aetna Life Insurance Company

**ROBT. U. WOODS**

**SAML B. WOODS**

**FRANK E. CLINTON, Agey Super**

101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>308 6312-W</td>
<td>258 N. McDowell, Phones, day Hemlock 3022, Night Hemlock 6312-W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BROOKLYN AV

**BROOKLYN LANE**—s from 620 e 2d to e 1st

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>Weathers Ada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>Frazier Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>Shaw Luvada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>Drake Annie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>Wade Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>Purcell Chas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BROOKSIDE AV

—e from Springdale av to Avondale av

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>Emery G H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>812</td>
<td>McLeod Eugene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>814</td>
<td>Wiggins J W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BROWN'S LANE

w from 910 e 6th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>Reid Calvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>Torrence Minnie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>Douglas Maria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>Flowe Mack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BROWN'S ROW

—n from c 19th, 1 e of McDowell

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rickett Sidney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Douglas Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Miller Solomon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Brown Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Gladden Richd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Joag Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Summers Rachel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Smith Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Vance Martha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Williams Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Worthy Levi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>McMullen Herman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BRUNO'S AV

—s w from w Trade to Turner av, Seversville.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>O'Shields R D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Watts M L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>Robertson N B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Todd Amanda Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>Todd C W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Todd E C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Leeper Jas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>Norman J H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Lawing A T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Marshall B T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>Witherspoon D P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Prim J W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Love L A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BROKLYN AV

(see Allen)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>Aldred C M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>Ford B S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>Graham E M Rev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>Waleyman Methodist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>Smith F J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>Fisher H E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>Blanton E W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>Wilson Mattie Miss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>Melton A D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>Hawkins J F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>Sweet P B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>Parker J R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>Moore C W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502</td>
<td>Roper H W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>Cooper Z A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>Ellis O B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>Davis J S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508</td>
<td>Baker Sue Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510</td>
<td>Rostian W F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512</td>
<td>Pressley R B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>Keenan R F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>Waters J R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>Wilson A F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>Guest M V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REALTY SERVICE CORP.

**J. Harry Frickhoffer, Pres.-Treas.**

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRE INSURANCE
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US

BRUNS AV 1023 CALDWELL

524 Price D C
BRUNSWICK AV—s from Edgehill rd to city limits
BUCHEANAN—e from Waverley av to Scott av
1200 Fox R L
1209 Timmons P D
1211 (11) Donaldson W M
BURKE—s from Whisman av property line
BURTON—n from Scaloard to Oaklaw av
900 *Nance Marshall
901 *McClain Eugene
903 *Hardy Lula, bdg
905 *Smith Carrie B
908 *Blake Michael
909 *Chippman Lottie
911 *Fielder Dan
912 *Holden Etta
913 *Sizer Lou
*Humphrey Amelia, gro
915 *Guest Benj
916 *Sykes Jno
917 *Bell Wm
918 *Horton Chas
919 *Horne Jno
920 *Edwards Ward
922 *Jackson Saml
923 *Ross R B
---- *Fairview Schl
--- City Incinerator

BUDD'S ALLEY—w from 2006 Cleve-
land av
13 *Barnes Albert
17 *Ross Alice May
18 *Moore Rachel
19 *Erwin Jas
20 *Fewell Amanda

Caldwell—n from 500 e Trade to city limits and s to Arlington av

Going North

5 Rike J W
Spring R C
Peck L B
Martin C I Mrs
7 Crowell E D Mrs
9 Nichols C P
11 Vacant
13 Davis M F
116 Mitchell W D
Bost Wright G A
Bagwell H B
120 Garrison S L
122 Harlan W L
124 Douglas B E
126 Brown H C
Brown J H

(5th intersects)

206 Strane J S
201 Carter R W
201 1/2 Martin M E
203 Beaver E W

A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Kluytenberg
JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-23 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309., Charlotte, N. C.

2635* Link G A Jr
265 Hewitt F D
266 Williams A J
211 Bradley D B
212 Hayes Hettie Mrs
213 Sinclair M M Mrs
214 Crawford F F
215 Setzer J D Mrs
216 Grooms J A
217 Campbell V W
219 Carlson Esther Mrs

(6th intersects)

300 Gheesling L L Mrs, gro
302 *Poster Junior
304 *Brown J W
305-307 *Johnson Sarah
306 *Kelley J L
308 *Butler Clementa
309-311 *Harris Wm
310 *Gordon J B
311 (*McKay Dock
*McGlothan Wm
312 *Tate D T
313 *Carr Frank
314 *G & W Motor Express
315 Vacant

(7th intersects)

406 *Gilliard Alonzo
408 *Ferguson Nora
409 *Henderson Chas
412 *Caldwell Martha
413 *Thompson Mary
414 *Thomas Eliza
415 *Sanders Jno
416 *Williams Jno
417 *Gilliard G C
418 *Henderson Ezell
419 *Chambers Amiston
*Thifer Thos
420 *Glenn Elsie

(8th intersects)

502 *Johnston Lomax
504 *Wingate Arthur
505 *Campbell Olin
505 1/2 *Keller Wm
506 *McMux Oliver
507 *Williams Henry
509 Threatt T R
510 *Smith Fred
512 *Davis Mary

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK  CHARLOTTE, N. C.  We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.

CAROLINA COLLECTION  Bureau  545 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5425  Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations. NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE  Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

514   *Downs Olie
515   *Trewitt's Cash Mkt, meats
516   *Shannon Andrew
518   *Holmes Geo

(9th intersects)

First Ward Primary Schl

Ninth Av Baptist Ch

502   Griggs W L Rev
503   Manning Clara Mrs
504   Ewing Ross

Taylor J H
Whitlow L R

506   McCall S L
507   Colbertson J S
508   Singa H D
510   Durante J A

Halley Sophie Mrs
Nunis D B

511   Rodgers G E
512   Collins Jno D

Ayers W B
513   Kimball B S

514   Jamison Nannie K Miss
515   Mullis M H
516   Davis E L
517   Thomas Carl
518   Scott W J
519   Walker B B

(10th intersects)

700   Sullivan C E
701   Evans M W
702   Templeton A L
703   Marshall M A Miss
706   Krimminger J B
708   Schlar M I
710   Yoos G G
711   Dennis S P

Stout J B
713   Vacant
715   Oates F L

(11th intersects)

801   Foss J A
803   Needham Thos
804   James W M
805   Burke E H
Byrd Walter
Mills M L

806   Vacant
807   White C W
808   Allen M A
809   DuBoise J H

1024  CALDWELL

810   Atkins J J
811   Lawing R L
812   Walker C W
813   Baldwin W E
814   House J A
816   Graham Mary Mrs

(12th intersects)

900   Ballenger J W
901   Kirby Walter
902   Thompson W C
903   Gray Sami
904   Shaw J D
905   Miller Hinton
906   Steele J A
907   Stokes J E
908   Gathings W W
909   English Jos
910   Sloan G R
911   Helm Jesse
912   Hildreth Mary Mrs
913   Wilson J H
914   Oakley P A
919   Boone J S
916   Parrott Annie Mrs
917   Huff E B
918   Blackwelder Ellen Mrs
919   Bradly Chester
920   Wilson R M
921   Harrison Columbus
922-924   Vacant
925   Noles J C
926   Buckallo J L
930   Dunlap Fred
932   Conley Wylie
934   Vacant

(13th and S A L Ry intersects)

1001   Burton Jennie Mrs
1002   Ferts M L Mrs
1004   Norket B A

Willoughby Robt

1005   Crump Mart
1006   Deese E B
1007   Mason J W
1008   Glenn J M
1009   Poevey P O
1011   McDonald J G
1012   McClain J C
1013   Jonas Clarice Mrs
1014   Heffner E R
1015   Farris A C Mrs
1020   Vacant
1022   Daniels A L

(14th intersects)

1100   Warren J C
1101   Keesler T E
1102   Sloop E G
1104   Wallace F L
1105   Beverly Fred

Johnson H W
1106   Warren E S Mrs
1107   Corrider J H
1114   Black Roy

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO.  and  HEATING CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING  Phone Hemlock 4745,  4-6 N. Brevard St.,  Phone Hemlock 6436.
C. A. FRIDELL, Prop.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash, and Flat Work —
718-722 S. Brevard St.,
Phones Hemlock 376, 4202.

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON
Charlotte, N. C.

CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
1025

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.

JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5184

301 *Sanders J T
*Sanders Hotel
303 *McRay Mack
306-308 *Good Samaritan Hall
307 *Progressive Messenger (The)
310 *Walker Jno
311 *Jackson Wm
312 *Bailey Geo
314 *Reed Dani
316 *Staten J C
318 *Wallace Isaac
319 *McQuirter David
319½ *Kennedy Saml
*Hartfield Paul
321 Clegg’s Pool Room
*Quinn Bros., gro (2d intersects)
305 *Alexander Fannie, catg hse
*Smith Wm
402½ *Rainey Julius
407 *Kellogg Julius
408 *Connor Laura
409 *Alexander Essie
410½ *Swift Adam
410½ *Hill Walter
411½ *Sanders J C
411 *Dye Robt
412½ *Brodie F. L. Rev
413 *McClain Alex
413½ *Twitty Wm
414-A *Lewis Mabel, rooms
414-B *Little Lester
414-C *Williams Oscar
416 *Kirkland Richd
418 *Legg’s Cafe, catg hse
419 *Taylor Chas

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard Ext'd.
Phones
Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices
A. K. SUTTON, INC. ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St., Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

CALVINE AV 1027 CASWELL RD

203 English Howard
CAMDEN ROAD—s from w Park av to city limits (see s Tryon)
CAMERON AV—s from 2438 e 7th — Thompson Geo
CANTON—w from n Graham extd, Greenville
312 *Holms Sena
717 *Neal Sue
719 *Graham Maggie
723 *Hunter Maggie
725 *Walker Beulah
726 *Simon Joseph
701 *Johnson Jas
727 *Evans Martha
728 *Massey Arthur
729 *Smith Mattie
730 *Rann Louisa
731 *Crawford Aazalee
732 *White Lilly
733 *Lucas Wiley
734 *Anderson Saml
736 *Alexander Henry
738 *Gibson Jeanette
740 *Robinson Elliott
800 *Church of God
801 *Ingram Sylvester
802 *Jones Edwd
804 *Cochrane Green
806 *McAfee Jas
807 *North Jacob
808 *Walls Adolphus
810 *Hunter Nancy
812 *Brown Maggie
814 *Walker M T
816 *Crawford Ams
818 *Davis Wm Rev
819 *Lee Thos
820 *Williams Caroline
908 *Alexander Esther

CARLING AVE—e from Dilworth Rd to Charlotte dr
CARLTON AV—n from aPrk av to Mt Vernon av
CARMEL—s w from Dixon to S A L Ry, Bville
5 *Henderson Amanda
78 *Crawford Doctia
111 *Pharr E D Jr
113 *Stroud Jas
814 *Moore M B Dr
835 *Holly Edwd
—— Poore O D, gro
203 Williams S D
2005 *Jones Yorke, Prof
2008 *Anderson F J Rev
2100 *Davis G E
2102 *Thifer Geo
2105 *Houston Jno
2107 *Ingram Wesley
2116 *Gormley Thos
2111 *Lyons Walter

CHUB BOND & MORTGAGE GENERAL INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg., Phone Jackson 217.

2116 *West L B Rev
2120 *Boye Sylvester
2121 *Hastie Wm
2131 *Harrison Dewitt
2200 *Black Addie
2215 *Stt Carmel Capt Ch
2216 *Bennett Rosie
2219 *Blackman Charles
2222 *Worlds Saml
2225 *Morrison E D
2226 *Pharr G W
2227 *Ward J H Rev
2231 *Pharr E D
2233 *Jordan Hood
2302 *McAfee Geo
2303 *Milling Bella
2304 *Hall Elijah
2305 *Thomas L C Rev
2312 *Gormley Wm
2314 *Blackman C B
2325 *Williams Jno

CARNEGIE COURT—near 310 n Tryon
5 Sizer E W
CAROLINA—n w from Wesley av to
Charles av
CARSON—s from 126 e Morehead to Palmer
905 Foil C J
906 Hutchinson J J
907 Brown W M
908 Travis D O
910 Brown J W
912 O'Neill T M
914 (2) Voss H F
914 (3) Selby F T
914 (4) Griffin Norma Mrs
915 Price Ellen Mrs
916 Abernathy Lucy Mrs
919 Summerville S L

Lethco Supply Co.
Lemhi's Linen
Supply Linen
Co.
Lamb Laundry

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C., Phone Hemlock 2346.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MERCHANTS &amp; FARMERS NATIONAL BANK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASWELL ROAD</th>
<th>1028</th>
<th>CEDAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 Campbell Edwd, gro</td>
<td></td>
<td>CATHEY'S ROW — n from end of w Tremont av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Springs J C</td>
<td></td>
<td>CAUBURN — s from 1134 w Morehead av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Oxentine J L</td>
<td></td>
<td>CECIL — n and s from Elizabeth av, 1 e of Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203 Young Archibald</td>
<td></td>
<td>— Going North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205 Hobbs L E</td>
<td></td>
<td>110 Ferguson R S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207 Alexander W D Dr</td>
<td></td>
<td>114 Baker Archibald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303 McAfee J A</td>
<td></td>
<td>120 Branson W T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304 Alexander J D</td>
<td></td>
<td>126 Pappas Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307 Petner L J</td>
<td></td>
<td>130 FineChas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308 Brown J P</td>
<td></td>
<td>— Open Air Schl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 Brown Ola Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td>— Going South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310 Fenick E A Rt Rev</td>
<td></td>
<td>22 Bickert Mary Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312 Hemby D J</td>
<td></td>
<td>24 Sigmon W M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Going South</td>
<td></td>
<td>(4th intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Graham G W</td>
<td></td>
<td>207 Parker C T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Abbott F C</td>
<td></td>
<td>208 Alexander O B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Hutchinson E N</td>
<td></td>
<td>211 Crocker P R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Anderson Fred</td>
<td></td>
<td>213 King S E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Edwards A R</td>
<td></td>
<td>215 Rumpke L J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Wardlaw J T</td>
<td></td>
<td>English H L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Haywood M S Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td>McConnell Jn G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATAWBA AV — n from Pinkeye av to city limits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 Orr J L</td>
<td></td>
<td>217 Connelly W S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams H T</td>
<td></td>
<td>218 Barkalow J R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Villa Heights Schl</td>
<td></td>
<td>221 Cline H E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATES — w from Cedar to Seaboard</td>
<td></td>
<td>222 Stafford J M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305 *Jones Jas</td>
<td></td>
<td>223 Sutton W F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307 *Burton Jas</td>
<td></td>
<td>225 McColl Martha A Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309 *Spears Wm</td>
<td></td>
<td>227 Charles D S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311 *Hampton Wm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robertson L N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315 *Simmons Austin</td>
<td></td>
<td>229 Deal P G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317 *Hill Wm</td>
<td></td>
<td>231 Simpson C M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319 *Harris Wm</td>
<td></td>
<td>297 Rogers D H, gro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321 *Hill J H</td>
<td></td>
<td>(1st intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATHERINE — e from a Tryon to R R and w to Winnifred, 1 s of Palmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Gordon J L</td>
<td></td>
<td>305 *Barrow Saml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Nichols Lucinda Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td>307 *Coleman Nannie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Going East</td>
<td></td>
<td>307A *Martin Ada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(College intersects)</td>
<td></td>
<td>3074 *Brown Alice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Medlin Claude</td>
<td></td>
<td>3074Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201 Best Sarah Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td>309 *Roberts Rosa E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204 Gray Maxwell</td>
<td></td>
<td>311 *Alexander Geo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205 McCall H J</td>
<td></td>
<td>313 *Jennings Jesse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208 Baker Margaret Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td>3134 *Henderson Robt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209 Jones B L</td>
<td></td>
<td>315 *Wallace Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 Hilton J E</td>
<td></td>
<td>317 *Grier Isaac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215 Yandle W E</td>
<td></td>
<td>402 *White Major J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Going West</td>
<td></td>
<td>437 *Jackson Elsie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (1) *Saunders Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td>439 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (2) *McClure Delma</td>
<td></td>
<td>441 *Jones Lillie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 *Phifer Naomi</td>
<td></td>
<td>(Luther intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 *Belk Ada</td>
<td></td>
<td>501 *White Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 *Henderson Milas</td>
<td></td>
<td>507 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 *Hall Edwd</td>
<td></td>
<td>513 *Ezell Fannie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 U S Film Transport Corp</td>
<td></td>
<td>519 *Stitt Chas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td>521 *Walker Silas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 *Oates Wm</td>
<td></td>
<td>(Baxter intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 *McDowell Roosevelt</td>
<td></td>
<td>500 *Golden Benj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEDAR — n from w Trade to Elmwood Cemetery and s from w Trade to w Palmer, 1 w of Sou Ry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LAMBERT INVESTMENT CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For  
PERM-
ANENTLY  
REPAIR-
ING  
Leaks in  
Radiators, Water  
Jackets and Hot Water  
Heating Systems  
NATIONAL DIS-
TRIBUTION  
THRU JOBBOING 
CHANNELS  
By  
Radiator  
Specialty  
Co.  
309 E. FIFTH  
ST.,  
PHONE HEM-
LOCK 7746

Inde-
pence
Drug  
Store  
H. L. Dixon  
Propr.  
Service  
and  
Quality  
Our  
Motto  
801 N. Gra-
ham, Cor.  
W. 11th,  
Phone Hem-
lock 6084

General Agents  
AKERS & GOODLOE, General Agents  
Eagle Indemnity, National Surety  
Company  
Incorporated  
Company  
Complete Insurance Service  
22 W. 5th Phone Hemlock 3523

Windshield Glass  
Cut and fitted while you wait  
ANY  
Automobile  
E Z E L L ' S  
515 E. Trade St., Phone Hemlock 3416

611 *Glover Amanda  
612 *Williams Chas  
613 *Calder Frank  
614 *Glenn Marcus  
614 *Harris Abraham  
615 *Vaughn Win  
616 *Alexander Monroe  
617 *Harper Geo  
619 *Belton Hampton  
621 (615) *Withers Dorcas

CEMETERY AV—they w from Beatty's  
Ford rd to w of Solomon, B'ville

7 *Douglas Win  
8 *Dalton Geo  
1061 *Montgomery Allen  
1063 *Harris Albert  
1065 *Spooney Jno  
2215 *Ramsey Preida  
2217 *Strong D T  
2219 *Murdoch Roht  
2221 *Hunter Paris  
2223 *Gormley Purvus  
2223 *Tate Alonzo  
2226 *Cauthen J D Rev  
2227 *Alexander Joe  
2229 *Parnell Jerry  
2231 *Potts Hattah  
2235 *Carpenter Roxanna  
2313 *Blake Henry

CENTER——(see e 17th)

CENTRAL AV—they w from e 7th to city  
limits

2 Haralson & Grice, filling sta  
3 Austin A W  
4 Great A & P Tea Co, gros  
Earnhardt G W  
5 Jarrell W G  
6 Burroughs P M  
8 Paris J C  
8 (1) Sanford A G

8 (2) Taylor W C

8 (4) Murphy C A

8 Sanford A G  
9 Delaney J L

10 Abbey S A

12 Gannon Jno G

(Preston av intersects)

200 Austin Sarah W Mrs  
201 King Ada M Mrs  
202 Sanders R M

DR. JAY R. MCCABE  
12½ N. Tryon St.,  
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIPOPRACTOR  
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS  
(Over Ottoway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND

CENTRAL AV 1031
(Oakland av intersects)
600 Barnhardt T M
602 Floyd J L
605 Dixon W L
606 Cole E M
611 White Adolph M, cold drinks
(Hawthorne Lane intersects)
700 Pridgen J B
701 First Methodist Protestant Ch
Suratt H F
Rev
702 Wiley W H
704 Westmoreland H Y
Mayhey E B
711 Garmon R S & Bro, roofing
713 Pitman L S, gro
715 Piedmont Barber Shop
Thomas J R, shoe repr
717 Pierce Motor Co
730 Char Hardwood Flooring Co
Kiser & McKenzie, confrs
—— Kendall W E, lunches
(S A L, Ry crosses)
—— Barnhardt Mfg Co
Char Casket Co
—— Cole Mfg Co
811 Maner H T
813 Loven J E
815 McClure Coyt
Miller C W
(Clement av intersects)
901 Russell F B
903 Barnham W H
905 Gibson S E
906 Flynn M H
911 Wilkinson M A
913 Smith L T
914 Sikes R A
919 Cook A B
(Chadwick av intersects)
1009 Loex M D, gro
Ross M E, Mrs
1001 Crane R H
Deas E L
Nance H C
1002 Kleese Jos, meats
1003 McColl H H
Swingle J V
1004 Huntley M B
1005 Smith L M
1006 Staton & Lomax, gros
1007 Ray H E
Rodgers H C
1009 Hayes M L
1010 Ideal Dry Clng Co
Ideal Barber Shop
1011 Graham Daisy Mrs
1913 Plaza Drug Co (The)
1915 Byrdshaw W D
Griffin Eustace
1920 Great A & P Tea Co (The)
Standard Oil Co Filling Sta
—— Holy Trinity Luth Ch
(Thomas av intersects)

C.Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

— Gulf Refining Co Filling Sta
1100 Vacant
1101 Lutz W A Rev
1105 Webb O B
1107 Stephens Paul
1109 Leak S A Mrs
1110 Clintlock W B
(The Plaza begins)
1200 Clintlock E H Mrs
1339 Durham E L & Co, motorcycles
1405 Durham E L
1405 Cullingham F W
1107 Smith C M
1113 Caudle M F
1115 Little Jas
1117 Sloan M L
1119 Farris Jacob
1601 Starnes J V
CHADWICK—a mill village 3 miles w
of city
CHADWICK AV—(see Pecan av)
CHAMBERLAIN—w from Bacon av to
creek
CHARLES AV—n e from n Brevard
to city limits
310 Honeycutt C H
316 Morrow F E
408 Allen J I
410 Shadrach A W
412 Moore J W
414 Hope T A
556 Wilson Taylor
562 Burgess H C
564 Pressley H D
566 Hartline W C
588 Orr Thos
590 Walters Spurceen
512 Jarvis T W
514 Baldwin S M
516 Terry E D
548 Williams L D
608 Wheeler J A
602 Hooks A W
604 Pope J M
606 Parker W R
608 Baker M C
609 Sawyer Wm
610 Taylor W G
612 Jones W L
614 Gibson H A
616 Pope J P

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Pays 4% on Savings Deposits,
SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND
CAPITAL $300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $500,000.00
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLET, V-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

HEMLOCK
PHONE
MODEL
STEAM
LAUNDRY
CO.

PHONE
110
HEMLOCK
111
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

CHARLES AV
1032
CHERRY

Byrne Tire & Supply
Company
INDIA TIRES—
VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

618 Dore M V Mrs
619 Mosley W H
620 Fisher R B
622 Radcliffe F E Mrs
621 Perkins S B
625 Gill I F
623 Hinson W L
630 Patterson L A
904 Mulis T C
906 Selvey N A
908 Turner J F
910 Jenkins A J
912 Creps J M
1001 Pittman J W Mrs
1002 Peninger V O
1004 Barbour W J Mrs
1102 *Parks Jno
1224 Anderson Morris
1225 Brown E T

CHARLOTTE AV—(see e 17th)

CHARLOTTE DRIVE — s from e
Boulevard to Avondale av

2016 Jones J H
2012 Russell A V
2225 Fry T B
2225 Turner Zooby Mrs
2520 Watts J C
2525 Leifer G R
2525 Cochran G B
2520 Pharo Albert

CHASE—s from n of Vail av to Al-ber-tro
110 Chipley M P
(4th intersects)

201 Foster H O
203 McCracken O J
205 Perry Ralph
Gilreath L R
215 Sisson E R

CHATHAM AV—(R D 9)—n from
Central av extd

CHERRY—s from 1219 e 4th to Ellison
*Morrow Henry
4 *Witherspoon Libbey
6 *Kirkpatrick Commodore
228 *Grier Mark
231 *Davis Lester
236 *Stewart Rena
241 *Brown Sallie
245 *Dorr Wm
248 *Woodward Andrew

248-A *Stitt Jas
249 *Stitt Frank
252 *Little Dufty
(Shorter av and Austin al intersect)
301 *Reeves Jeffle, eating hse
304 *Saxon Columbus
305 *Reeves Jeffie
307 *Kell Wm
309 *Jackson Essee
309 1/2 *Russell Mattie
310 *Perry Dock
311 *Russell Darius
312 *Hill Otis
314 *Laslay Mary
316 *Lee Wm
318 *Miller Wm
320 *Davis Nathan
321 *Gardner Lucius
327-229 *Miller Addison
328 *Byers Andrew
332 *Johnson Lon
337 *Weathers Jas
338 *Rogers C E

(1st intersects)
400 *Lee Mary
401 *Stitt Hattie
402 *Porter Albert
403 *Cherry Paul
404 *Chamburs Jas
406 *Rhyne Jno
407 *Lewis Carrie
412 *Hunter Ishmael
413 *Holmes Curtis
414 *Gibbs Paul
415 *Reese Allan
417 *Torrence Georgianna
418 *Powell Lucius
419 *Boyd Delfie
421 *Teeter Luther
422 *Lewis Frank
423 *Johnson Jas
424 *Simmons Jas
425 *Gaddy Alice
425 (113) *Gooding Wesley
426 Vacant
429 (115) *Kelly Louis
(Luther intersects)
500 *Potts Sidney
502 *Gill Henry
501 *Patterson Evans
506 *Ferguson Melvin
512 *Shadd Jno
514 *Hope Minnie
*Hinton Preston
*McCullough Tillman
604 *Smith Robt
606 *Jenkins Jno
608 *Glenn Earl
609 1/2 *Crawford Jas, gro
Trull J F, gro
— *Meyer Chapel A M E Zion
Church

KNABE WAREROOMS:
The Incomparable Ampico Repro-
ducing Piano, Upright and Grand
Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.

MCNIELLY LAND CO.
REAL ESTATE, PRIVATE
and Auction Sales
Selling Agents for CHIMNEY ROCK TERRACES
The heart of Western North Carolina’s Premier Develop-
ment.
223 Latta Arcade.

Industrial
Loan &
Investment
Bank

Paid In Capital $400,000.00

LOANS — SAVINGS — INSURANCE
6th and Church Sts.
PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet
and Trucks.
East Ave., at Davidson St.

CHERRY 1032

(Baxter intersects)
610 *Moon R C
611 *Alexander Kelly
612 *Billings Alice
617 *Smith Jas
702 *McEEe H L Rev
704 *Johnson West
729 *Smith Joshua

CHERRY ALLEY—e from 102 Luther
1-2 *Evans Brannie
2-4 *Millis Chas
5 Vacant
7 *Watson Edw.
10 Vacant

CHESTER—s from Larch between
Merriam av and R R

CHESTERFILD AV—e from Pecan
av to city limits

CHESTNUT—e from 409 The Plaza

CHURCH—n and s from Trade to
limits, 1 w of Tryon

Tison & Nightingale No 2, filling sta

(5th intersects)
— Clayton Hotel
204 Wusner Hattie Mrs
206 Edwards W T
208 Dorsey J A
210 Deal J S
213 Vaughan Lottie Mrs, bdg hse
— Churchills Suites, aps
Cornelius Aurelia Miss
14 Porter F O Decorating Co
— Tison & Nightingale, filling sta

(6th intersects)
300 Reese A B
302 Wadsworth J A C
304 Hamilton W B
305 Kershaw T N
306 Herren L A Mrs
307 English Geo
309 Loving Annie Mrs
310 Vacant
315 New Charlotte Sanatorium Train-
ing Schl

(7th intersects)
401 (1) Tabor Ida H Miss, tr nurse
401 (2) Short C E Mrs
401 (3) Friday Ada Miss
401 (4) Bull D B
402 Vacant
405 Jefferson Apts

APTS—
1-B Clark P A
Clland X
3-B Rutherford E P
4-B Hilliard H M
5-B Cates Ralph

Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

6-B Allen Baxter
Neal W H
7-B Bruce E C
101 Kron. W C
103 Obenshain W S
102 London Jack
104 Kelley Blaine
106 Hawthorne Jean Miss
109 Sherrill W L Rev
107 Krout W C
201 Williams J E
202 Schenck W E
203 Kibler W L Dr
204 Hutchinson Jno
205 Twin E G
206 Nebo Daniel
207 Williams J E
301 Seagle F M
302 Scott B H
303 Willis W A
304 Hall S P
305 Byrne R R
306 Strobhar C W
307 Bausch J O Mrs
401 Bloodworth W A
402 Eaton P B
403 Carroll J P
404 Hartness Lena Miss
405 Jaynes Garwood
406 Rollins A W

N Church continued
406 Todd Annie Mrs
407 Wearn G W
408 Whisnant S W
409 Barnes G W
410 McConnell E J
410½ Nowell J L
411 Burns W H
412 Hussey Nicholas
412½ Fleming Stacie Mrs
413 Davidson Sallie Miss
417 Torrence R A
426 Brandon Hall

APTS—
11 George Walter
13 Lipsey G G
14 Killinger Blanche Miss
15 Sutton A W
16 Grier H B
17 Lennehen Wm F

The
Doggett
Lumber
Co.
G. O.
Doggett,
Pres. and
Treas.

Builders
Supplies

Lath,
Shingles,
Rough
and
Dressed
Lumber
Mantels
Sash and
Doors,
Cement
Lime,
Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,
N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock
4983.

PHONES
Hemlock
4876-4877.

MORETZ REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
Missouri State LIFE INS. CO.
Of St. Louis Mo.,
C. E. FOUCHE, Supvr.
We write: Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance

$60,000,000 Insurance in force
LOW NET COST
1012 Comal Bank Bldg.
PHONE—"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"

The HUNEYCU TT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCU TT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

311 Southeastern Aluminum Co
16 Charlotte Quick Lunch

1311 Clay "S" Church continued
18 ritchard A W
20-22 Hertz Drivusall Stations

(tke), (Dixie)

26-30 Vacant
32-34 Observer Printing House (Inc)

24 Austin Electric Co
22-24 Galloway Bldg
22 Caro Textile Corp. office
39 Vacuum
39-41 Dooley Printing Co

(4th intersects)
200 Smith Novatoy
201-203 U-Drive-It Co

"Dad" Lane's Auto Top Shop
304 Smith, G A,atty
200-202 Smith, A S, attny
202-204 Dalton Adding Mach Co
205 Lafayette Life Ins Co
206 Dixie Medicine Co
210 Liberty Mill Ins Co
212 Natl Adv & Securities Co
214-218 Riverside Mills of Augusta
217 Yadkin Brick Sales Office
220 Railway & Industrial Engng Co
223 Thompson A S, mfrs agt
234-236 Brown's Business College
235-239 Dickinson J H Co, cotton
239-241 Collins Corp (The), whol lumber

"WE RENT
CLEAN
LINEN"

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco's
Linen
Supply
Co.

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor
G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.
Phone Hemlock 3274.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHURCH</th>
<th>1036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHURCH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.
"Character Furniture"
20-22 E. Trade.,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>216</th>
<th>Autocar Sales Service Co (The), factory branch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>Sugars Ellen Mrs, bdg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>Sugars Cora Miss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304-305</td>
<td>vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>Longworth Thos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>Little W L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>Louis J Gray (Brevard at ends)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>Thomas J E, real est</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>Beane S J, a u t o supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>Cooper &amp; Griffin (Inc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320-321</td>
<td>Bradshaw Service Co (Inc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>Ross Sales Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>McFadden Geo H Bros Agcy, cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330-332</td>
<td>Carolina Schi Supply Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>Grace W R &amp; Co, cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>Klutz-Ntall Co (Inc), mall advtg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>Casey W Fred &amp; Co, distributors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>McCauley Jno, restr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>Manning Maggie J Mrs, MeCallister J L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>Boyette T L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406½</td>
<td>Boyette T L, constr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>Talbert T L Iron &amp; Steel Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-410</td>
<td>Son Pub Utilities Co, gaa meter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>reph shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>Williams &amp; Shelton, wase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409½</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Mercantile Bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Son Pub Utilities Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Mill Power Supply Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Catawba Power Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Catawba Mfg Elec &amp; Power Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Duke-Price Power Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Durham &amp; Son Ry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Duke Power Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Great Falls Power Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Fabrik Devel Co, real est</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Realty Inv &amp; Security Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426-430</td>
<td>Piedmont &amp; Northern Ry Co, genl ofc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 427 | Latta Apts |
| 427-A | Vacant |
| 427-B | Vacant |
| 427-C | Vacant |
| 427-D | Moore Alma Mrs |
| 429 | Church Street Pharmacy (Inc) |
| 431 | American Seating Co |
| 432 | Joel E & E H |
| 432 | Latta Apts |
| 432-A | Vacant |
| 433-B | Vacant |
| 433-C | Vacant |
| 533-D | Smith Lelia M Mrs |
| 435 | Sandoz Chemical Wks (Inc), dye-stuffs |

W. C. NEWELL COMPANY STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES
OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d St.
PHONE HEMLOCK 2180
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY Distributors Electrical Merchandise

W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over $7,000,000.00


914 *Howie Benj
915 *Huntley Viola
915-B *Bennett Jas
915-C *Wallace Isaac
916 *Jones Alice

(Church St Alley intersects)
917 *Stafford R. W
917½ *Neal Cornelia
918 *Jones Lee
919 *Holsey R F
920 *Held Jno
921 *Moss E W
923 *McConnell Green
924 *Grier Zenas
927 *Smith Jesse
928 *Torrance Jno
929 *Williams Roland
933 *Mitchell Sami
939 *Zion Fair Bapt Ch
941 *Barnette Nancy
945 *Galloway Jesse

(Bland intersects)
1001 (1) *Bartley Wm
1001 (2) *Johnson Geo
1005 *Johnson Wyatt
1007 *Hall Jas
1009 *Neshitt Fred
1010 *Holsey Robt
1010 Vacant
1011 *Adams Jos
1013 *Jackson Thos
1013 *Jones Wm
1014 *Campbell Frank
1015 *Epps Aleyne
1016 *Thompson Israel
1017 *Robinson Henry
1018 *Jackson Press
1019 *Jones Jno
1020 *Franklin Presley
1021 *Nicholas Baynum
1022 *Morrow Robt
1023 *Nicholas Calvin
1024 *Horne Alex
1025 *Floyd York
1029 *Carter Jno
1026 *Ganett Kittie
1027 *Tratton Nelson
1028 *Walker Callie
1029 *Madden Jno
1030 *Anderson Calvin

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1850—1927
Group Insurance a Specialty
Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

1032 *Mimms Jno
1034 *Mahoney Benj
1035 *Booher Wesley
1036 *Simpson Henry
1046 *Mimms Andrew
1041 Vacant
1043 *Gaston Millie
(Gold intersects)
1100 *House Wm
1101 *Caldwell Isaac
1102 *House Benj
1103 *Young Geo
1104 *Cunningham Chas
1105 *Tate Perry
1106 *Smith Lenora
1107 *Smith Henry
1108 *Gillard Isaac
1109 *Weathers Maggie
1110 *Lattimore Sherman
1112 *Lattimore Evans
1113 *Taylor Richd
1114 *Garrett Jno
1115 *Hoover Wm
1116 *Smith Taylor
1117 *Church St Presby Ch
1118 *Smith Wm
1200 Grant Robt
1122 *Hankerson Norman
1124 *Gooden Junius
1125 *Wiggs Geo
1128-1130 *Calhoun Collier
1132 *Jefferson Lee
1134 *Jefferson Napoleon
1136 *Frison Jas
1135 *Halley Chas
1140 *McAllister Walter
1142 *Smith Jno
1142 628 W C
CHURCH—Bliddell (see Carmel)
CHURCH—Hoskins Mills
CHURCH STREET ALLEY—e from 917 s Church
2 *Simmons Frank
3 Brown Walter
5 *Montgomery Jas
12 *Smith Wm
202 *Darby Augustus
206 *Burroughs Maggie
CIRCLE AV—e s and w from Providence rd to Providence rd

1 Lambe E L
2 Crary W O
3 Westerfield E H
4 Boornshire W M
5 Cousins W G
7 Robinson C H
9 Haynes J H
11½ Walden W A
13 Mendenhall R E
15 Jones W F

(Charles intersects)
200 Martin W A
201 Toms W V
202 Hutchinson J A
203 Ross J O
205 Wilder W C
206 Quinn T W
208 McGuire T F
213 Patterson S W
214 Markey F B
215 Supper Chas
217 Wiggs H F
Wiman W E
225 (11) Kimbrell C H
227 (11) Hoyle E G
(Albert intersects)
301 Lingle B A
303 Boldridge F M Dr
304 Morris O W
309 Whitner J H
307 Irvin C W
309 Hood W M
311 Moore T P
(Willoughby intersects)
401 Williamson J N
403 Harrell A S
404 Nall W T Jr
408 Williamson W J
413 (1) Post C I
413 (2) Alderman G M
413 (3) Shirley F C
413 (4) King J L
504 Zahn J H
505 Tickle G C
506 Wynne E E
508 Lewis A K
510 Brice Warren
509 Deal R A M
511 Summers D C
510 Stubblefield Hord

CLANTON’S ALLEY—(Clinton’s al) s
from e Hill e of Sou Ry
CLANTON’S COURT—s from 507 Dunbar, 1 w of Pitcher
801 *Horne Isaac
803 *Porter Jas
804 *Menton Capres
805 *Wilson Lawrence
807 *Carter Paul
808 *Brown Jas
809 *Wilson Lawrence
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

CLEMENT AV. 1040 (Park av intersects)

Carolina Collection
Bureau 663 WILDER BLDG.
PHONE HEMLOCK 5541
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.

May We Serve You?

622 Womack H O
625 McKoy L B
633 Vacant

Bay intersects)
701 Avertt G S
Stell W J Jr
709 Smith J W
711 Stezer C M
716 Felts J R
718 Stewart A E
720 McGarity P P
724 Pardee J G
725 Smith D C
726 Crowell F B Mrs
730 McCull J R
731 Edwards T N
734 Mnfrs Lumber Agency (Inc)
739 Veal A H
765 Sauble W M

High intersects)
1218 Vacant
1217 Clark A A
1220 Hopp R M
1221 Clontz E J
1224 Funderbank H E
1225 Gardner T B
1228 Russell J W
1232 Helms C

Peachtree intersects)
1300 Eason L H W
Weddington J W
1301 Icy-O Co (Inc)
1302 Hamilton S E Jr
1308 Overcash C J
1313 Mooney Mary J Miss
1318 Love A F
1317 Helms M S

Cleveland av—s from Rensselaer av to s of Tremont av, 1 e of s Boulevard
1501 Washburn T B
1503 Sherrill L C Mrs
1503½ Shaffner J E
1504 Baker L N
1505 Stanley W F
1505½ Shaffner J E
1506 McCoy J A
1507 Carter H M
1508 Rickenbaker LaVerne H
1509 Phifer S G

ART

Flower Shop

DAVIS

Robinson Prop.

Flowers

For All Occasions

231 S.

Tryon St.,

Phones

Hemlock

6728, Night

137, County

3321

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
COBBWAY 1041

1029 *Alexander Hassle
1024 *Mitchell Peter
1026 *Miller Cora
1028 *Lewis Gassaway
1030 *Phillips Jesse
1032 *Holloway Pink
1034 *Robinson Annie

CODDINGTON AV—n from Dilworth rd to Harding pl
900 Burks P D
901 Brown C B
904 Turner M A
905 Lang R A
THIRTY—STS --- --- --- --- Dillon

COLLEGE—n and s from e Trade
1 e of Tryon Going North
4½ Turner & Co, furn
6 Charlotte Lunch
8 Service Barber Shop
10-14 Farris Bros (Inc), furn
16 Smith A W, furn
17 Sou Sales Agency
Cash Supply Co
18 Sanders-Orr & Co, cotton
19 Vacant
21 McIntosh T S, filling sta
22-26 Klutz Furniture Co
34 Belk Bros Co, branch
35 Montgomery O W, harness
38 Crocker G B, barber
Hough Bros, gro
39-41 Char Mercantile Co (Inc), (Whol)
41½ Abizaid Murad
42 Vacant
43 Abizaid & Kutais, confrs
45 Vacant
46 Mitchell Furn Co
48 Farmers & Builders Hdw Co
(5th intersectors)
200 Daniels E C & Co, furn
201 Shoemaker M G, gro
202 Charlotte Paint Co (Inc)
203 Chaney T A, gro
204 Walton Hotel
— Walton Hotel Dining Room
204½ Walton Hotel Barber Shop
205 Charlotte Auditorium
206 Wolliford Drug Co
207 Vacant
208 Chaney T A, gro
208½ McKinzie W W
209 Hill A G, shoe repr
210 Vacant
211-215 Wadsworth Motor Co (Inc)
212 Standard Auto Parts Co
212½ Pink R W
Black C R
214 Nash Cash Register Co
217 Vacant

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

218 Biggers & Parrott Prod Co
220 Brown Delta A Mrs, furn rms
221-223 Caro Auto Supply House
222 Charlotte Cycle Co
224-226 Scott Service Co
229 McDonald Service Sta
230-236 Vacant
225 Vacant
226 Gray Letitia Mrs
226 Soda & Sandwich Shop (The)
(6th intersectors)
— Lytle J F, conf
307 Huggins R K
Ferris W J
Williams L B
Call V L
307-309 Sehorn Service Sta
312 Martin M H
Martin S R Mrs, bdg
312½ Kissiah M A, shoe repr
313 Couch W H
314 Mullis J E
(7th intersectors)
402 Hudson J E
Hudson Emma Mrs, bdg Inc
407 Turner J F
408 Brydger Willie Mrs
409 Willmann A R
410 Dorsett A D
411 Howden M E Mrs, furn rms
413 Shue J F
414 Ritch M H
415 Funderburk Kate Mrs
417 Woodward C T
419 Velue P J
421 Finanach J A
(8th intersectors)
501 Dickinson J H
502 Cook Sali
503 Rigler Z V Mrs
506 Develle E C
508 Wearm J C
Harrill G S
509 Lucas Montie Mrs
511 Moseley C A Jr
512 Sprinkle Laura Mrs
513 Moseley S W Mrs
515 Rhodes P R
(9th intersectors)
— College Apts

A. P. RUCKER
D. C. LAWHON
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
718-722 S. Brevard St.
Phones Hemlock 236-1202.

Southside Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Ext.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices
H. C. Sherrill Co., Developers of Morehead Section
Not Houses__Homes, General Insurance
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduated
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 2757

DR. RALPH D. HAWKINS

DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION

NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION

NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.
hub bond & mortgage company

Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 piedmont bldg.,
phone jackson 217.

206 cutter j h & co., cotton
208 plu fruit distributors (inc), whol
fruit
209 moody chas co, whol gros
210 char duck clo co, mfns
212-214 vacant
216 field r h co, whol produce
218-218½ vacant
219 Zimmerman J W & Co (inc), fruit
merchants cold storage
220 merchants gro co, whol gros
224 Cox P P, furn
226-228 McGee seed co
230 vacant

(4th intersects)
300 luncheonette (tho)
301 Sloan J N & Co, whol fruits
302 Hartley jno, dye stuff
303-305 Swift & co, whol provs
306-308 Hirsch david i, whol cigars
307 withers B F, whse
309 Caro Milling Co
311 Edwards W J & Co, brokers
312-316 Carter-Colton Cigar Co
313-315 Davidson & Wolfe, whol gros
318 vacant
320 hand W L, medicine co, mfns
322 joyce D C & Co (inc), whol hos-
324 Southern sales agency
bost D J
Piedmont fixture co, butcher sup-
plies
326 Nall coffee co, whol
328 Pungardner W L gro
329½ Blount Jas
Valner C Bottling Wks
Tripure water co
(2d intersects)
401 Messick chas K, whol gros
402 *Williams jno
403-409 Thomas & Howard Co, whol
gros
404 *Ingram Lewis
406 vacant
408 *peppers monio
411 Caro Schl Sup Co whse
417 kilgo transfer co (inc)
421 Blanton W M, mflce broker
425 standard flour & feed co

richland lumber company, inc.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty building, charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.
HIGH GRADE STEAM
and DOMESTIC COAL
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

COTTAGE PLACE 1045 DARTMOUTH PLACE

Emerson H J
24 Damon W M
25 (125) Wister C E
27 Goldstein Sam"n
28 Outen C L
135 Griffin E L

COUNTY HOME ROAD—(see Parkwood av)

COURT HOUSE SQUARE—surrounding old court house
— Whitin Bldgs
— Whitin Machine Wks

COXE AV—p e from Turner av to Woodland av
9 Proctor R A
268 Davis L W
210 Hoke Fred
523 Mitchell J M

CRAIGHEAD AV—w from 300 Littleton av to Torenere
1605 Petty L L

CREEK—s from Oaklawn av to Creek

CRESCENT AV—fmm Chase to city limits (see also c 4th)
300 Ratcliffe L G
302 Fowler T P
306 Coleman M N
308 Brown B M
310 Gill N H
312 Harris C E
Myatt E P
Hoppe H T
Reese H E
314 Hines F M
Tricker H J
315 Jackson F R
316 Baynard J W
317 Rush B F
318 Bennett J E
319 Cummichael H H
320 Perry N B
321 Vacant
323 Brown J W
325 Campbell C B
(4th intersects)
400 Smith W P
401 Wainwright G W
402 Owen T N
404 Best O E
410 McCadoo J A
422 McKenney T H
(Alberta intersects)
501 Nabor D N
507 Barton E L
Barton M C
509 Ross R M
510 Ross W H
600 Mees E A
601 Robinson S A
Crowson J H
605 Harrelson Clyde

606 Harrison J K
608 Rhynie T S
610 Rose M B
611 Lucas S D

CREST—s from Burke to end
CROCKETT—s from Wilson to Boudry, 1 e of McDowell

500 *Alexander Geo
501 *Lincoln Hattie
501.5 *Woodward Peter
502 Spange Jas
503 *Crockett Christian
504 Little Wm
506 *Adams Percy
507 *Morrison Thos
508 *Morrow Bessie
509 *Holmes Y R
510 *Price Blecky
511 Skeof Andre
512 *Miller Robt
513 *Clark Chas
514 *Sonders Jno
515 *Alexander Etta
517 *Clark Chas

(Stonewall intersects)
*Stonewall Tabernacle A M E Zion Church

602 *McKee Jas
604 *Benton Thos
605 *Stitt Robt.
607 *McKeeown Sue
508 J *Houston Jno
508.5 *Childs Vaughan
509 *Ross Mary
610 *Wethers Wm
611 *Nesly Wm
612 *McGill Fred
613 *Jackson Chas
615 *Patrick Kirk
617 *Wallace Susan
618 *Moore Henry

CROSS—w from Pecan av to Property line

CROYDON ROAD—s w from Selwyn av l # of Westfield rd
6 Parkdale B E
7 Fendley M L
9 Harrison J M
11 Vacant

CUMBERLAND AV—s from s Boulevard to city limits
1302 Brown Annie H Miss
1308 (205) Pharr E Query
1329 Waldin Jas L Jr
1824 Townsend Verne
1326 Marshall D M

DALLAS AV—(see Wilkinson)

DARSEY—s from R R to Water Works

DARTMOUTH PLACE—c from 320
Queens rd to Providence rd, Myers park

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 61
Ezell's
Agents for
SUN-PROOF PAINTS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

3 Tanner S B
4 Overcash W H
5 Moore B S Dr
6 Carpenter W D
7 Hoffman J S Dr
8 Brown C O
9 Steere J E
10 Laner C J
11 Blanton B S
12 Craig A G
14 Hooks A V
15 Hallman Earl
16 Fitzsimmons G M
17 Davis W A
18 Pappas Steve
19 Henderson A F
20 Tomb M H
22 Crichton W J
23 Sloan W D
24 Clanton J E
26 Berger Manuel
26½ Zinbannan Mark
27 Marsh M R
29 Hanson E J
31 Peck T A
33 Grover C D
— Pell A H
35 Long M A
37 Moore H G
39 Creighton W S
41 Glinter W C
— Taylor W C
43 McKee H L
45 Davis Horace
47 A Wakefield A
47 Y Kerr J S
49 Byrd W C

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
Residence 3659-W

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

DAVIDSON

614 Thompson J T
616 Brown Chas C
618 *Williams Ollie
    — St Paul Presby Ch
(10th intersects)
700 Hipp R D, gro
701 Moser Service Station
702 Melton J R
    Robinson J S Jr
    Robertson T E
704 Hartin S J
705 Boyd Abigail Mrs
706 Poy H N
707 Payne W R
708 Bowden P A
709 Lee R G
710 Brown G C
711 Robinson A M Mrs
712 Howe W P
716 Stirratt O N P
718 Etridge Allen
    (11th intersects)
    800 Sullivan W L
    802 Basinger R N
    804 Fuller V R
    805 Graham J H
    806 Dees P L
    807 Rice J H
    808 Bridger F B
    809 Lowe L H
    810 Hill M W
    811 Russell R E L
    812 King O P
    814 Hasty J T
    815 Gardner W H
    816 Hasty J T, gro
(12th intersects)
900 Baker B T, gro
901 Rogers E B
902 Crouch Susan Mrs
903 Merritt E C
904 Moser L J
905 Hollingsworth J B
905 Crowell A M
906 Rushing J J
907 Cox L D

Webb Martha Mrs
908 Brown W R
910 Yandle M D
911 McCalley L A
912 Braaswell M P
913 Lindsay W A Mrs
914 McGinnis E R
915 Gay D C
916 Munday J M
917 Stevens L C
    (Linden Lane begins)
918 - 922 Avanti, Fuel & Ice Co
919 Nelson Mary Mrs
921 Hubbard R S A
923 Childress J C
925 Scarborough J T

DAVIDSON

1947

C. Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING

Phones Hemlock 32-3415-W

227 Rich Lula Mrs
228 Hug Tite Spring Clothes Pin Co
229 Hubbard R S A, gro
235 Queen City Iron & Metal Co
    — Charlotte Machinery Exchange
    — National Oil Co
(15th and S A L Ry intersects)
236 Hughes R M
    — McGill J W W
    — Hyland Edwd
    — O'Dillon E R
237 Pruett L M
238 Vancett
239 Bragg Lillie Mrs
240 Dulin R L
241 Burkhead Lurline Mrs
242 James Maggie Mrs
243 Dulin C W
244 1/2 blocks W & gro
245 Martin A S
246 McLendon W J
    Smith E E
247 Ward H J
248 Hartis F C
249 Martin J L
250 Deese C H
251 Mitchum Bros, gro
(16th intersects)
252 Hartis Barber Shop
253 Moser Service Sta
254 Heafner C W
255 Greene J W
256 McLendon L S
257 Dulin R H
258 Rea W A
259 Price G E
260 Burr R F
261 Riles E L, auto repr
262 Cates A E
263 Ferrell T A
(17th intersects)
264 Hunley E A
265 Vacant
266 Ledbetter L H
267 Kinder B L, blinds
268 Austin Leonard
269 Sutton J O
270 Carter C E
271 Gofey J P
272 Medlin A A

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL...$300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS...$60,000.00

SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS

H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

PHONE
110

HEMLOCK

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

PHONE
111
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone Hemlock 7623</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1210 Stough J S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210 Stough J S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1211 Fitzgerald Acy F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1219 Hegler W E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(16th intersects) |
| 1300 Moore F E  |
| 1301 Smith J H  |
| 1302 Penningar J T |
| 1303 Norton W E  |
| 1306 Martin R M  |
| 1307 Smith J C  |
| 1308 Vacant     |
| 1310 Caldwell H B |
(17th intersects) |
| 1401 Robinson D H |
| 1402 Austin R B Mrs |
| 1405 Ferguson Andrell |
| Purser J A     |
| 1414 Thompson J L Mrs |
| 1405 Smith W C  |
| 1406 Barnes R T |
| 1406 Barnes R S |
| 1410 Taylor C V |
(18th intersects) |
| 1500 Cook's Service Sta |
| 1508 Brooks C O  |
| 1510 Hicks H M  |
(19th intersects) |
| 1600 Gordon Lula Mrs |
| 1601 Faulkner-Erny Johnson |
| 1602 Flowe J C  |
| Pope Q E        |
| 1603 Swanner O D |
| 1604 Ferguson W H |
| 1605 Mckee K F Mrs |
| 1607 Fuller W T |
| 1608 McCall S E  |
| 1609 Swanner J H |
| 1611 Freeman D E (Parkwood av intersects) |
| 1700 Becknell T L |
| 1705 Everett E L Mrs |

**THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.**

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.
235 N. Tryon St.,

Phone Hemlock 3626.
Charlotte Homes Company
REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

2048 Vacant
2053 Myers J B

DILWORTH ROAD WEST—s from Dilworth rd and Park av. to Charlotte dr
1806 Schmucker Ralph Dr
1808 Cochran R J
1810 Torrence J G
(Worthington av intersects)
1900 Rea T E
1901 Vacant
1902 Hobbs E W
1905 Theling J H
1905 Hoke O V
1906 Webb A N
1908 Fritell F A
1910 Told Maggie Mrs
1912 Marshall A M
1913 Griffin J L
1915 Bender E W
1919 Patterson V D
1921 Ray F L Dr
1923 Clark E W
(Magnolia av intersects)
2000 Buckley G E
2002 McGee E M
2001 Horning R B
2104 Draddy D D
2102 Flary Ida L Mrs
2103 Kraushaar J W
2104 Deit H E
2106 Lugerholm F E
2108 Holmes D M
2110 Rose H McC
2112 Bacon W N
2114 Eldridge L C
2205 Taylor C D
2215 Collins Sue Mrs

DIXON—s w from Beatty’s Ford rd to Solomon’s B’vile
165 *Moore Jennie
2201 Burroughs Wm
2207 *Hall Philip
2211 *Wilson J E
2215 *Alexander O R
2219 *Weddington F W
2223 *Manuel Jesse
2227 *Alexander Wm

DOUBLE OAKS AV—(see Oaklawn av)

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
B U I L D E R S’ S U P P L I E S
G. 0. DOGGETT, President - Treasurer
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.,
Phones Charlotte 2749-6294.

MORET REALEY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.

PYRAMID MOTOR CO. CHEVROLET
and Trucks.
East Ave., at Davidson St.
SALES and SERVICE.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.
Missouri
State
LIFE
INS.
CO.
Of St. Louis
Mo.,
C. E.
FOUCHE,
Supvr.

We write:
Life, Group,
Health and
Accident
Insurance

$670,000.000 Insur - ance in force
LOW NET COST

1013 Comil Bank Bldg.
PHONE—
“SERVICE IS A PLEASURE”

COAL
COMM ONW EALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS

General Office 22 W. 5th St., Phone Hemlock 3235
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry., Phone Hemlock 3144

DOUGLAS—s w from Beatty Ford rd—Washington Heights
DOWD RD—s w from s Mint to city limits
403 *Painter J C, gro
413 Norris & Stansell, upholstery
415 Suggs S L Screen Factory
417 Nu Grape Bottling Co
450 Nihill J A
453 Hundley J F
455 King J L (Merrimon av intersects)
500 Ledford A Q , 
506 Freeman B N
512 Ricea G P
513 Anderson H C
524 Suttle C B
526 Riddle E A
528 Pruitt J R
530 State Highway Commission whse
(Sou Ry crosses)
530 Fowle D W
——— Char Pipe & Foundry Co, plant
532 Snipes J A
Jordan Jesse
608 Stanell W H
Culham W C
——— Rape & Suttler, groe
1600 Bumgarner A M
——— Sou Engineering Co

DOWN ROW—w from s Boulevard extl, Atherton Mills

DRIVEWAY—(see. Clinton Lane)

DRUMMOND AV—n e from Pinckney av to city limits

DUCKWORTH AV—n w from Tuckasegee rd 1 s of Trade
1 James E T
2 James R E
3 Williford Wade
4 Ammons M T
4 Daniel E B
7 Auten R G
11 Ashbury S M
17 McCoy F A
19 Smith Wm Rev
20 Wesley Hall Community Bldg
21 Duckworth Memorial M E Ch
(Bruns av intersects)
214 Gibson P S

The HUNEYCU TT PRINTING CO. High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCU TT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

Commercial Writing Company
MRS. O. E. POPE
Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing,
Public Stenographers, and
Dictaphone Work

1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5886

501 *Henderson Jas
502 *Talford Simpson
503 *Jones Sarah
504 *Robinson Rachel
505 *Grier Major
506 *Waters Dave
507 *Davis Robt.
508 *Harris Pearl
509 *Gillard Jos
510 *Eighth St Cafe
511 *Cannon Jno
511 ½ *Hubbunon Waiter
512 *Mason Lee
514 *Madden Erskine
515 *McJunkin Wm
516 *Springs David
517 *Johnson Saml
518 *Green Geo
519 *Johnson Dora
520 *Miller Janie
521 *Lindsay Clarence
523 *Crawford Baxter
525 *Parks Guy
527 *Watt Fred
(Davidson intersects)
602 *Gillis Jos
603 *Harris Essie
604 *Blocker Wallace
605 *Gaither Mary
606 *Beck Elmore
607 *Hubbard Jno
608 *Springs Wm
609 *Murchison Maggie
610 *Bishop Rosa
611 *Robinson Fred
612 *Turner Jno
613 *Sherrill Addie
614 *Mackeson Saml
615 *Sutton Corinna
616 *West Saml
617 *McCain Wm
618 *Steele J J Rev
619 *Wallerer Thos
620 *Yonge Wm
622 *Johnson E V
(Alexander intersects)
700 *Patton Stokes
701 *Caldwell Julia
702 *Deese Jno
703 *Andrews Maggie
704 *Smith Richd
705 *Grier Fannie
706 *Grice H W
707 *Miller Junius
708 *Wright Carrie B
709 *Rabb C L, contr
*Miller Jane
711 *Sampson Rosa
713 *Brooks J W
715 *Caldwell J W
717 *Brown W M
719 *Hearn Agnes G
721 *Thompson Alfred
(Myers intersects)
722 *Watkins S D Rev
711 *Wallace Mary
712 *Craig T E Dr
713 *Rowe Oscar
714 *Alexander Emmons
715 *Jackson Jno
717 *Jones C D
719 *Ellis Susie
(McDowell intersects)
704 *Samuel Frank
705 *Potts Naomi
706 *Elmore Clifford
707 *Killan Lonnie
708 *Boulware Danl
709 *Key Wm
710 *Williams Ella
711 *Fletcher Jennie
712 *High Ridge Primitive Bapt
Ch
713 *Allison Jno
714 *Sims Hattle
715 *Sales David
716 *Black Eliza
717 *Vacant
718 *Mitchell Saml
719 *Harris Aurela
720 *Rowland Jas
721 *Holt Nannie
722 *Brown Josephine
723 *Rove Thos
724 *Moore Janie
726 *Massey Moses
728 *Hunt Aaron
730 *Gardner Wm
(Stephens av intersects)
1000 *Saine F H Mrs
1001 *Andrews J P
1002 *Shoup W P
1003 *Hancock G A
1004 *Morris J E
1005 *Jackson T E
(Louise av intersects)
1712 *Hirshinger Marion Mrs
1715 *Nash Mary Armand Miss
*Nash Bettie L Miss
(Oakland av intersects)
1719 *Nash Frederick
1720 *Justice A B
1726 *Fraser A H Rev

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH

1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

1732 Kemp T D Sr
1734 Adams W N
1736 Harris Apts

APTS—
101 Schulten J R
102 Huffman E E
103 Cushman H S
104 Bowen C H
201 Eskridge B L
202 Stowe H R
205 Butler H M
207 Wheat W S

209 Merchant & Wolfe

EIGHTH

1053

Wheat E S

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over..................$7,000,000.00

G. MEANEY LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

2107 Marlowe T A
2108 Hicks E L
— McCready P A
2104 Faul Raymond E
(Clarice av intersects)

2201 Winterling H W
2203 Bradley J M
2205 Health Comrie Mrs
2206 Caldwell B L
2207 Davis M W
2208 Hupp D E
2209 Drubaker H G
2111 Elhott J L
2113 Herzog J J
2115 Skinner B A
(ETHBLYN av intersects)
2301 Johnson H W
2303 Erford F M
2305 Hinkle Ray
2306 Gately A P
2307 Mosley Agnes Mrs
2208 Manes W S
2210 Hammond T G
(Laurel av intersects)
2403 Hall P N Sr

2099 Dulin R W
2106 Siegel E H
2111 Wright W F
2112 Harry Hurry

2013 Woodward E A
2014 Clarkson Apts

Boylan Elizabeth Mrs

Mayer J J

Springer H W

Thrower J R

2416 Conn Wm

2018 Flowers T A

2028 Pigdy Wkindly Store, gros
2022 Vacant
2024 Great A & P Tea Co, gros
2026 Grier's Market

(Pecan av intersects)
2101 Covington N J
2103 Hicks E L
2105 Kittrell S A

Burkhead J S

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
MOTORS, TRANSFORMERS, LAMPS, METERS, WIRING DEVICES, COPPER WIRE, POLE LINE MATERIALS. OUR CHARLOTTE STOCK CONSISTS OF A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
421-423 PENMAN AVE., PHONES HEMLOCK 3656-3657.
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO. JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

EIGHTH 1054 ELEVENTH

Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1850—1927
Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance
ROBT. U WOODS Home Office
SAML. B. WOODS Representatives
FRANK E. CLINTON, Agency Supvr
101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

M. B. ROSE
Realtor
Rental
Buying
Selling

QUALITY
W. H. Hobbs Co.
Plumbing & Heating Contractors
258 N. McDowell Phones, day Hemlock
3022, Night Hemlock 6312-W

SERVICE

ELEVENTH—e and w from n Tryon to limits, T. of Trade

CHARLOTTE REALTORS, J. Harry Frickhoefler, Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936

REALTY SERVICE CORP.,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ELEVENTH</th>
<th>1055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Caldwell intersects**
- 500 Covington R P & Co, gro
- 501 Hoover E E
- 502 Watkins Coffee Co
- 504 Covington R P
- 505 Privett F C
- 506 Broom H G
- 507 Nowell T D
- 508 Thomas J L
- 509 Yarbrough Mary J Mrs
- 510 Woodward W W
- 512 Ferguson Julia Mrs
- 514 James E B, gro

**Davidson intersects**
- 602 *Irby Perry
- 605 *Galillard Jos
- 606 *Fox Miles
- 607 *Wallace Emma
- 609 *Irwin Mission Sunday Schi
- 610 *Williams Elwood
- 613 *Scott Chas
- 614 *Ross J H
- 615 *Samuel Harry
- 615½ *Hankerson Susan
- 616 *McGill Geo
- 617 *Kelly Jno
- 618 *Douglas Hattie
- 619 *Rufin Sarah
- 620 *Westbrook Fred
- 622 *Ramsey Jas
- 626 *White Jno
- 629 *East Eleventh St Cafe

**Johnston Henry**
- Alexander intersects)
- *Alexander intersects
- *Mt Moriah Bapt Ch
- 704 *Alexander Saml
- 706 *Torrence Hattie
- 707 *Blanton Whifly
- 708 *Leak, Benj
- 709 *Isley Lee
- 709½ *Greer Henry
- 710 *Weather Win
- 711 *Ralph Jos
- 713 *Mattrson Mary
- 715 Bride Jas
- 716 *Alexander Lester

**Myers intersects**
- 1350 Vacant
- 1354 *Jones Preston

**Going West**
- 4 Tillett C W Jr
- 8 Biggerstaff C L
- 24 Vacant
- 26 Pender D Co gro

**Phillips D G Rev**

**Church intersects**
- 201 McCullough W B, uphstr
- 202 Brown S C
- Alexander E D
- 204 Hawkins M L
- 205 Sedberry H M

**Poplar intersects**
- 206 Warlick Margaret Miss
- 207 Westmoreland C A
- 208 Cochran Hannah Mrs
- 209 Bedell R C Mrs
- 210 Parrish J C
- 211 Days L O K

**JACOBSON & CO.**
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts
401-3-5 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4399, Charlotte, N. C.

**FIRE INSURANCE**
**PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.**
ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US

**A. G. Jacobson—A. J. Kluytenberg**

**THE UNION NATIONAL BANK**
Gives Prompt, Personal and Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

ELEVENTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1056</th>
<th>ELIZABETH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Carolina Collection
Bureau

605 WILDER BLDG.,
PHONE HEMLOCK 3561
Vigorous and close personal at-
tention given all collections, ad-
justments and investigations.

NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

408 Marino Alfred
409 Abernathy W S
411 Hartess E L
Berger N
Griffin I C
413 Gibson’s M System Store 3
415 Uneed’s Lunch
(Rhoads Essie Mrs
Stedman Jno
511 Means Manlius
513 Irwin M J
515 Jordan V L
Rushing Truly
517 Cannon Margaret L Mrs, gro
—— Chevrolet Motor Co

(Smith intersects)
735 *Alexander Walter
*Polks Geo
*Moore Thos
*McKenzie Oliver
(Sou Ry begins)

— Sou Abestos Mfg Co (Inc)

ELEVENTH STREET ALLEY — n
from 509 e 11th
3  *Caldwell David
4 Vacant
5-A *Alexander Mack
5-B *Elliott Lee
6 Vacant

EL—e from Luther to Baxter
1  *Alexander Jno
3  *Oliphant Walter
1  *Alexander McNeil
5  *Alexander R L
7  *Alexander S D
9  *McDowell Lee

ELIZABETH AV—e from intersection
of e Trade and McDowell to
Hawthorne Lane

—— Tabernacle A R P Ch
963 (3) Wray R T
967 (7) Alexander Alice Miss

Shuping W L
Jackson Elizabeth Miss
Wagner W W
909 Mosteller A F
(Opera)

1001 White A M
1002 Robinson O B
1003 Faust, Elizabeth Mrs
1004 Leslie W J
1005 Vacant
1006 Hunter M B
1009 Hartness L K
1011 Warlick H C
1013 Kerner J D Mrs
1015 Reno E B
1017 Duckworth C A
(Morrow intersects)
1100 Elizabeth Barber Shop
———— Stokes-Gibson Pressing Club
1101 Wentz D A
1102-A Great A & P Tea Co, groes
1102-B Newell A W
1103 McKamey Wm
1104 Swanner A T
1105 Douglas W L
1107 McClellan A J Mrs
1200 Elizabeth Drug Co (Inc)
1202 Armstrong H A, gro
1206 Nati Dyeing & Cleaning Works
(Inc)
1208 Vacant
1208½ Trintis Nick
1210 Mecko Dairy Stores (Inc), deti-
catesen
1225 Central High Schh
(Cecil intersects)
1300 Johnson A A Mrs
1302 Hunter D F
1304 Hayman Felix
1305 Darois A I
1306 Odom A D
1307 Condon W J
1308 Porter D J
1309 Allen T C
1310 Gardner J A
1311 North S J
1313 Austin Nettie Mrs
1315 Collins O P
1317 Hoole Geo
1319 McDonald W A

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING
CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS
F. A. FRIDELL
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

ELIZABETH 1057

1621 Presson T W
Presson S L
1400 Wallace W W
Wagner W M
1491 Long M E Mrs
1492 McKnight M E Mrs
Stew Jeff T
1493 Yandle A B
1494 Beatty S W
1495 Kennedy B V
1496 Henderson Ida Mrs
Rust W E Mrs
1497 Seara Hart L
1498 Howard M L Jr
1499 Lewith A E
1120 Seara Hart L
Caldwell N S Mrs
Scroggs E L
Snelling T E
1411 Bryant G T
1412 Jeffries Eunice Mrs
1413 Harrison Melrose
1414 Henderson S M Dr
1415 Sigmon W H
(Fox intersects)
1500 Torrence Margaret Mrs
1502 Smith G A
1504 Hatch M
1506 Abernethy D M
1508 Pressly G W Dr
*Pressly Maude S Dr
1509 Wearn W R
1510 Clanton W S
(Terce intersects)
1601 Matthews B F
1602 Stewart عمر
1606 Fappas Christopher
Jennyns Chas
1607 Lucas T T
1608 Trotter M F
1610 Wilkins L B Mrs
1611 Stone C S
1612 Vredland E G Mrs
1614 Lowe S J Sr
1614 Biberstein R C cl mill architect
(Travis av intersects)
1701 Elisabeth Sta P O
1702 Morrison M M Mrs
1703 Cochran F E, gro
1704 Bruns W L
1706 Ashbury E M
James R T
1710 Thomas W G
— Presbyterian Hospital (Inc)
Presbyterian Hospital Nurse's
Home.

ELIZABETH HEIGHTS—e end of
ELIZABETH MILLS VILLAGE —
Dowd rd near Camp Greene
ELLIOTT—e from w 2d to s of Hill
520 *Newell W C Co, whale

A. P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic
Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

ELLISON—e from Cherry to Welker
22 *Park Bertha
24 *Robinson Andrew
25 *Dye Wm
*Hall Lizzie
501 *Wilson Jno
506 *Lark Nathan
508 *Johnson Jacob
507 *White Jno
511 *Borders Wm
1000 *Barnes Jno
1116 *Anderson Chas
*Montgomery Jno

ELLSWORTH AV—(see Parson)
ELM— from Liddlib to Wadsworth pl
between a Tryon and a College
1101 *Carpenter Enoch
1102-1104 *Davie Jane
1105 *Dunlap Robi
1106 *Adams David
1106 *Williams G W
1107 *Adams Douglas
1108 *Lee Bryan
1109 *Wright Peter
1110 *Nebbitt LeRoy
1111 *Price Arthur
1112 *Staferwalt Hattie M
1113 *Mobley Robi
1114 *Jenkins Jessie
1115 *Moore Saml
1116 *Archie Robi
1117-1119 *Williams Mabel
1118 *Gambill Emma
1120 *Massey Peter
1121 *Black Warren
1122 Vacant
1123 *Archie Arthur
1124 Vacant
1125-1127 *Cunningham Minnie
1126 Vacant
1127 *Cunningham Minnie
*Chambers Mattie
1129 *Argus Rivers
1131 *Green C G

END— e from Bottom to Crest
ETHELIND AV—e from 2301 c 7th to
S A R Ry
505 Hayes H M
506 Lowder C O
507 Sullivan J L
508 Lowrance H Arp

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash, and Flat Work —
Licensed Operators —
713-722 S. Brevard St.,
Phone Hemlock 3763-1202

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of
Lumber and Building
Materials
S. Boulevard
Extd.
Phones
Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material
at Fair Prices
H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

ETHELIND AV  1058  FIFTEENTH

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 276; Rev. Hemlock 8301-W
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 3 to 5
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

509 Little B W
510 Gilreath Perry D
511 Patrick W C
EUCLID AV—s from Royal ct to s of
Tremont av, 2 e of s Boulevard
1617 Marshall J M W
1116 McFarland Wm A
1117 Jones J A
1209 Davis J O
(Rensselaer av intersects)
1500 Moore J T
1502 Williamson J O
1508 Halshouser V C
1510 Sullivan J D
— Dilworth Schi
(Park av intersects)
1600 Montague D S
1608 Henry Alice Mrs
1609 Adams W S
(Kingston av intersects)
1700 Brown Arthur
1702 Giles H C
1704 Hall S L
1706 Ippin C C
1707 S. ott G S
1708 Talbert Ella Mrs
1710 Blackwell H F
(E Boulevard intersects)
1806 Eddens T L
1807 Draper T R
1808 Goode H G
1809 Hall S B
(Tremont av intersects)
1900 Vacant
1904 Bostic J N
1905 Rosekrans Paul
2011 Thomas Jno W
FUSTACE AV—(see c Bland)
EWING AV—s from 1007 e Boulevard
to Ideal Way
1807 Boyette E C
1808 Hutchinson O N
1810 Wall R C
1811 Haynes Augusta
1825 Alexander A E
(Worthington av intersects)
1903 Vacant
1904 Neely J K
1909 Bobbitt W H
1925 Reeves J B
1926 McGee C W

1929 Harding R H
1930 Buelu H P
1933 Orr F W
1934 Heindel C P
FAIRFIELD—s from Oaklawn av to
Water Works
FARISH AV—n from Rozzell Ferry
rd to Wilson av
FAIRMONT—s from Oaklawn av to
R R, Washington Hights
FAIRVIEW AV—n e from Louise av
to S A L Ry
1622 Britt C F
Mears H H
1623 Orrell D A J
Gilbert J R
1625 Dowda T P
1717 Boovey E D
Griffin N W
1718 McClellan F P
1810 Clonaner E L
1811 Blackwelder Lucy S Mrs
Blackwelder Thos M
1812 Westmoreland J A
1816 Eddy H W J
FIFTEENTH—e from n Brevard to
Pegram w from n Tryon to n
Church
1 Strathford Rosetta
2 Sellers Buck
3 Howard Lillie
4 Young Luther
5 Patterson Lula
17 Beecher Geo
(Brevard intersects)
400 Bryant G C
401 Keesler O O
402 Kerley C T
403 Baumgardner J W
405 McSwain F M
407 White W P
409 Denton S H
410 Helms J H
411 Walker Jno
412 Brooks S S
413 Vacant
415 Howie J M
416 England R L
417 Vacant
(Caldwell intersects)
606 Wallace R B
608 Morrison J E
610 Martin L L
611 Church of God
613 Roberts J G Rev
623 Wolfe C B Mrs
651 Nowlain G A
1001 Moore C D
1004 Wicker W D
1005 McCorkle J L
1007 Long L E
1009 Wentz Moses

F. & R. COAL & OIL Co. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Hub Bond & Mortgage

General

Insurance

Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.

210 Piedmont Bldg.,

Phone Jackson 217.

505 Cathey Lumber Co, whose
506 Cathay Lumber Co (Inc)
509 Radiator Speciality Co, auto radiator repaire
510 Ray G G & Co, sheet metal contr
511 Ray G G
513 Chondoming R H
516 Morris Elizabeth Mrs

(Brevard intersects)

494 Norman L L
495 Henderson W M
496 Smith O W
497 Chafin R E
507 Maxwell Georgia Miss
508 Foil R J
509 Hoke A L
510 Brice E B
511 Jackson F R
513 Oates W D
515 Sykes T W
517 Wood J A
519 Stroupe C H

(Caldwell intersects)

520 Purviance E M Mrs
521 Strane J S, gro
522 Maynard W G
523 Austin C M
525 Perry E T E
526 Spittle G M Mrs
527 Muse E B
528 Yandell E F
529 Yandell L S
530 Garris R W
531 Taylor F U
532 Mansfield J E
533 Fite O G
534 Greerov Daisy Mrs
535 Miller E O Mrs
536 Wilson A J

(Davidson intersects)

601 Long I E Mrs
601½ Davis E L
602 Williams R A, gro
605 Griffin J M
606 Wallace R B
607 Hutto W H
608 Hardin E T Mrs
609 Long J E
610 George R C
610½ Frese Laura Miss

Richland Lumber Company, Inc.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath

702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
Ezell's
Paints and Glass
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

(Poplar intersects)
300 Moore Blake
Moore Bessie Mrs, furn rms
302 Nabors N L Mrs
308 Cochrane Mary W Mrs, bdg
304 Riggs W T
306 Haley J A
306-308 Heath B D Motor Co
314 Pyron T N
317 Pate Eugene
(Pine intersects)
400 Templeton G L
408 Ellis S R
407 Vacant
411 Crocker G B
410 Vacant
414 Shuman Nathan
415 Ferguson Nancy K Mrs
416 Char Fire Dept Sta No 4
425 Alexander W D
427 Thomason G L
— City Stand Pipe
(Graham intersects)
504-506 Cochran & Ross, whse
508-512 Model Steam Ldry Co (Inc)
516 Spurrier Madge Miss, notary
529 Son Dairies (Inc), ice cream
531-533 United States Tire Co
535-537 Firestone Tire & Rubber Co
(Sou Ry intersects)
540 Fisher Co (The), junk
565-569 Southern Apts
ROOMS—
23 Garris Jno
27 Frey C D
29 Setzer Nellie Miss
55 Hepler R M
45 Dunlap W J

715 Vacant
(Cedar intersects)
800 Chappell A A
802 Fedel Joe
Puppas Pete
803 Paul Nathan
804 Scott R L
805 Honeycutt E M
806 McCordie A J
807 Spake F J
808 Hager U G
812 Davey W H
818 Solomon A B
(Clarkson intersects)
900 Gaffney H V
901 Berryhill M M
902 Vacant
903 Koury N J
904 Kistler D H
905 Josephs Abraham
906 Christianson C O
911 Harrison B T
912 Jones W R
917 Moffett I W
925 Irwin H M
926 Brooks C F
928 Craig W B
931 Lang B J
933 Newall C V
935 Cromer Geo G
(Irwin av intersects)
1001 Biggers N H
1010 Conrad W R
1011 Welch C B
1016 Wilkie J B
1003 Prevot H L
1004 Baldwin R T
1004 Hummel G K
1005 Prince P A
1007 Johnson K G
1008 Johnson K G
1009 Mayhew C H Jr
1015 Rutledge C E
1000 Henderson J R
1006 Fisher R C
1010 Wright J E
1011 Cresswell T D
(Sycamore intersects)
1103 Collins Beulj
1104 Davis J W
(Andrill Ter intersects)
1211 Abbott H R
1213 Williams E M
1209 Sample Wm
1311 Moore Sami
FILLMORE Av—c from Kenilworth
av to Scott av
FIRST—w and w from 8 Tryon 4 s of
Trade—Going East
3 Scullion J M
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frazier D.</td>
<td>1061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrow L D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girard Wade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eskridge W J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(College, A and Brevard intersects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*Keith Elmer</td>
<td>492</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Johnson R S</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Taylor J C Rev</td>
<td>405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Blake C R Jr</td>
<td>406</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*English Ernest</td>
<td>407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Mobley Jas</td>
<td>409</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Harris Thos</td>
<td>420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Johnson Robt</td>
<td>425</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Blake C R</td>
<td>426</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hand Minnie</td>
<td>429</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Williams W M</td>
<td>432</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Frazier Mack</td>
<td>433</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Torrance Willie</td>
<td>431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Vacant</td>
<td>431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Moody Jno, barber</td>
<td>436</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James J H, gro</td>
<td>437</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Caldwell intersects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*Nesbitt Grant, gro</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips Mattie</td>
<td>500A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarborough A L, gro</td>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*First Street Pressing Club</td>
<td>502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley J E, meats</td>
<td>503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sims Russell</td>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hunter Wm</td>
<td>501A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recklan Wm</td>
<td>502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele Albert</td>
<td>506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Nesbitt Grant</td>
<td>507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Walker Saml</td>
<td>507A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young M F, music tehr</td>
<td>508</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graig W A Rev</td>
<td>509</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Wm</td>
<td>522</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Chas</td>
<td>523</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Stephen, barber</td>
<td>527</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosy Inn Parlor, catg hse</td>
<td>528</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Half Laura</td>
<td>529</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrow W T, meats</td>
<td>530</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham Alberta, catg hse</td>
<td>532</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrett Jas</td>
<td>533</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Ernestine</td>
<td>534</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young E J</td>
<td>534A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Alice</td>
<td>534B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Arthur</td>
<td>534C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steak</td>
<td>536</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great A &amp; P Tea Co, gro</td>
<td>538</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Davidson intersects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Grocery</td>
<td>600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams &amp; Bowens, catg hse</td>
<td>601</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Wallace Pressing Club</td>
<td>602</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*James Shoe Shops</td>
<td>602A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond James, eat hse</td>
<td>603</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson L R</td>
<td>604</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drennon Robt</td>
<td>605</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK

Pays 4% on Savings Deposits.

CAPITAL——$300,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS——$600,000.00


Hemlock

110 LAWN BUILDING

Phones Hemlock 32-3418-W

SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND

C. Y. ALEXANDER

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING

Phones Hemlock 32-3418-W

SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND

A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

Hemlock

111 STeam LAUNDRY CO.
**FIRST NATIONAL BANK**
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLOCK</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>TELEPHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIRST</td>
<td>10 East 7th St.</td>
<td>Phone Hemlock 7623</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Byrne Tire & Supply Company**
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1017 *Brace David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1017½</td>
<td>1017½ *Goodwin Sallie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100 *Potts Jode</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1101 *Phillips Chas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102 *Townsend Chas, eat bse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1103 *Silver Moon Cafe, eat hsc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1106 *Robinson Julia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1107 *Miller E H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109 *Neal Verley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109 *Hilton Louis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111 *Hasty Jno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111 *Brown Bros, gros</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115 *Savel Jos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1120 *Lawrence Kate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1122 *Reeder Marcus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1123 *Neely Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1124 *Edwards Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1126 *Garrison Shelly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1208 *Broom Jas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1315 *Frazier Thos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1315-A *Antrum Chas Jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Going West**

- Horton H D Co, auto tires
- Barnes-Young Motor Co (Inc), used car dept
- Stutz Safety Motor Co, dealers
- Vacant
- 11 P & N Ry Pass Sta
- Union News Co
- 12 Haralon & Grice, office
- 16 Haralon & Grice, filling sta
- 17 Vacant
- 19 Boston Cafe
- 21-23 Vacant
- 25 Scofield Auto Music Co
- 27 Boulogny R H (Inc), elect contrs
- 29 Vacant
- 31 Natl Ring Traveler Co
- 33-35 Mills Auto Service Co (Inc)

**Church intersects**

- 201-203 Natl Aniline & Chem Co
- 204 Southern Power Co, line dept
- 205 Casey W Fred & Co, mmfrs agts
- 206 P & N Ry Co, eqpt rm
- 207 Amer Brokerage & Whse Co
- 208-210 Cotton Belt Candy Co
- 209-211 Smith Wadsworth Hdw Co (Inc), whol dept
- 212 Sherwin-Williams Co (The), whol dept
- 213-215 American Hardware Eqpt Co
- 214 Son Power Co, meter dept
- 216 Bolton Sam Co, leather
- 217 Beatty it R, mnfrs agt
- 218 Caro States Electric Co
- 219 Fowler Feed & Prov Co
- 220 General Dyestuff Corp
- 222 Sou Electric Co
- 223 Amer Hdw & Equip Co, whse

**KNABE WAREROOMS:**

- KNABE and MARSHALL and
- Wendell Pianos

235 N. Tryon St.

The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand Pianos.

Phone Hemlock 3626.
PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet
and Trucks.
East Ave., at Davidson St.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

FIRST

1005

FLINT

CHARLOTTE HOMES COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AND HOME BUILDERS
214 WILDER BLDG.,
PHONE HEMLOCK 4380.

106 Harrell Dessie Mrs
104 Vacant
105 Miller J H
106 Clarkson Robt H
107 Fisher C C
108 Vacant
109 Godfrey M P
110 Mcgee L E
112 Ewart W A
113 Benfield Lewis
114 Young T G
118 *Merritt Luin
185 *Blue C S
200 *Feimster Lizzie
201 *Simmons Andrew
202 *Giles Sam
204 *Alexander Thos
206 *Banks Walter
207 *Crowder Henry
208 *Thompson W A
209 *Byrd Nancy
210 *Campbell Geo
211 *Stowe Onnie
212 *Stowe D S
214 *Merton Bertha

FLORAL AV—s from 1409 e Boulevard
to city limits
312 Morris G D
192 Page A E
404 Norton S D
406 Wingate J N

**CHARLOTTE CUT FLOWER CO**
McGarity W A
Long A R

FOREMAN’S ALLEY—s from 9 Wini
fied
Aust in av

FOREST—s from Statesville av to
Aust in av

3 Ammons H G
605 Hilton R L
606 Helms S E
603 Hilton S E
605 Kimbiri A C
606 Sisture Lorena Mrs
607 Stafford J O
608 McGowan Reuben
609 Huck W L
610 Hucks J B
611 Ramsey W L, gro

MORETZ REALTY CO.
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

- 722 Brown Lillie Miss
- 725 Collins R C
- 730 Hess G B
- 734 Graham W H

(Myers intersects)

- 802 Conway R C
- 804 Contis Wm
- 806 Smith W M
- 815 Isenhour G A Mrs
- 817 Allison-Russell Co., auto suppl.:

(McDowell intersects)

- 900 McEntyre W O
- 902 Sawyer F A, gro
- 904 Hacketton L D
- 906 Post J H
- 907 Lynn Service Sta.
- 908 Post-Budding Equip Co., mmrs

agts

Huey F V

- 909 Lewis J A, contr
- 910 Davis W L, contr
- 911 Anderson B W,
- 912 Croce A L
- 913 Ross L R Mrs

(Long intersects)

1000 Broome B D
1001 Vacant
1002 Hargett J R
1004 Smith W A
1005 Vacant
1006 Aderholdt E M
1007 Jernigan R R
1008 Harris E M
1009 Johnston W D
1010 Roberts H C
1011 Schorn T W
1011 Stone G H
1012 Troutman F P
1013 Ross J W
1014 Fakoury M J
1015 Wilson T W
1016 Vacant
1017 Borders D H

(Morrow intersects)

1100 Vacant
1101-1102 Austin L W, gro

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco's
Linen
Supply
Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
## MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOURTH</th>
<th>1068</th>
<th>FOURTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Aetna Life Insurance Company

Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1850—1927

Group Insurance a Specialty

Brokerage Business Solicited

401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1107</th>
<th>Vacant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1108</td>
<td>Wallace J H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109</td>
<td>Wood C P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>McDonald Service Sta 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111</td>
<td>Thompson Orphanage &amp; Training Institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1112</td>
<td>Chapel of St Mary the Virgin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1113</td>
<td>Queen City Printing Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1114</td>
<td>Gulf Ref Co, filling sta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115</td>
<td>Fullerton J C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1116</td>
<td>Taylor J L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1117</td>
<td>Smith L D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Cecil intersects)

| 1205 | Cain E C |
| 1206 | Pepperson L D |
| 1207 | Bigham C G |
| 1208 | Mathews Lottie M Mrs |
| 1209 | Abernathy H L |
| 1210 | Cates F R |

### Cherry intersects)

| 1300 | Kidd C W, gro |
| 1301 | Sing D K |
| 1302 | (1300½) Handavar Apts |
| 1303 | — Cadwell C L |
| 1304 | Kidd C W |
| 1305 | — Scarborough K S |
| 1306 | — Levy Louis |
| 1307 | Moffitt E A |
| 1308 | (1304) Williams R V |
| 1309 | (1305) McKnight R C |
| 1310 | (1306) Woolen J W |
| 1311 | (1307) Asbury Mattie Mrs |
| 1312 | Moore R H |
| 1313 | Anderson W E |
| 1314 | (Baldwin) Potter H W |
| 1315 | (1315) Meister Fred Mrs |
| 1316 | Stancil W S |
| 1317 | (1) Gibson A M |
| 1318 | (1) Sturgis G K |
| 1319 | (1) Harveys I B |
| 1320 | (1) Whisman W M Mrs |
| 1321 | (1) Price L B |
| 1322 | (1) Shaw H J |
| 1323 | (1) Emery B J |
| 1324 | (1) Bright Mary Miss |
| 1325 | Hastings Ann Miss |
| 1326 | Hunter Callie Miss |

### Fox intersects)

1400 Williams W H
1401 Crook M J Mrs
1402 Dellinger Earl H
1403 Freebou F W
1404 Rogers C A
1405 Ducker A L
1406 Griffin J T
1407 Simpson W H
1408 Harper W N
1409 Kelly Louise D Mrs
1410 Krimminger D E
1411 Molinaro Alex
1412 Kimbell Sally E Mrs
1413 Bradford J B
1414 Clarke J H
1415 Drye A N
1416 Whitehead R P
1417 Stewart Chas
1418 Rushing W C
1419 Sheppard J W
1420 Hott Greer
1421 Howe E S, gro

### Torrence intersects)

1500 Robarge W A
1501 Hall H C
1502 Hayms Bert
1503 Phifer's Service Sta
1504 Howie E S
1505 Fasnacht C N
1506 Tonissi E T
1507 Wright T G
1508 Bishop H V
1509 Cheek C W
1510 Shannonhouse Wm
1511 Ballenger W C
1512 Earnest A G
1513 Anderson C A
1514 Price R W
1515 Allison J A
1516 Clary G W
1517 Junior League Baby Home
1518 Ashbury L H, architect
1519 Huntley J H
1520 Draper E S, landscape architect
1521 Bower M E Jr, architect

| 1600 | Lassiter Robt |
| 1601 | Black I L |
| 1602 | Hobbs C E |
| 1603 | Funderburk J F |
| 1604 | Moretz McCoy |
| 1605 | As Whitehead L H |
| 1606 | B Hirsch D I |
| 1607 | (1) Glass L H |
| 1608 | (2) Betts J L |
| 1609 | (3) Williamson J L |
| 1610 | (4) Chalker G C |

### (Baldwin's rd intersects)

1702 Cooke's Studio
1703 Hendricks Fuller
1704 Burgess Paul
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don’t need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.

GARDEN TERRACE 1072

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carolina Collection Bureau</th>
<th>655 WILDER BLDG. PHONE HEMLOCK 461</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations. NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE. Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co. May We Serve You?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1604 Bacon E O
1605 Holt Nick (F G)
1606 Johnson A M
1609 Little K C
1613 Durham E C
1616 Ledbetter L L
1617 Tanner E E
1620 Arant A G
1621 Heyman Clarence
1622 Gluck E J
1634 Rowan C H
1638 Hammond F P
1643 Covington H W
1700 Lowe Effie Mrs
1706 Link C W
1710 Petri E G
1712 Pruitt A W
1715 Williams W J
1716 Holley D C
1717 Stoner M R
1719 Lovell G E
1724 Palmer Apts

ROOMS—
2 Keller H B
3 Callery J F
4 Palmer L E

GARDNER AV—n from Wilson av to w Trade
4 Clark F F
6 Brooks Taylor

GARLAND COURT—near 310 n Tryon
—— Presbyterian Stand Pub Co
—— Presbyterian Standard (weekly)
3 Garland Court Apts

ROOMS—
1 Thompson W N
2 Pearson Ada Miss
2 Motley F E Dr
4 Redd F M
5 Black Louise Miss, tr nurse
Black Beassie L Miss, tr nurse
Morris Carey, tr nurse
6 Ray S L

GARRISON COURT—n from 1007 n Tryon

GENEVIEVE—(See Lima av)

GIBBON—n from Seigle av to Pegram
1100 Jenkins T H
1103 Owenby F L
1104 Correll H E

1107 Summey J E
1108 Kelly J E
1109 Tarlton W A
1203 (3) Whitley A P
1204 Barbee R L
1306 Thornton T P Mach Shop
1208 Yandie L B
1210 Vacant
1312 Pittman W F
1314 Broom F B

GIBBON’S ROW—e from 628 n A
GIBSON—Glenwood R D 5
GILMORE AV—(See e 19th)
GLENWOOD—a settlement on Tuckaseege rd near Lakewood
GLENWOOD AV—Glenwood
GOFF—Hoskins Mills
GOLD—w from s Tryon to Mint 4 s of Palmer
13 *Hart Mamie
15 *Springs Virginia
20 *Wall Thos
22 *Caldwell Henry
24 *Miller Buster
26 *Vacant
27 *Harrison Addie
29 *Henderson Jos
29 *Wallace Lemuel
30 *Archie Francis
32 *Bratton Lena
34 *Praylor Geo

(Middle intersects)
201-203 *Alexander Louise
205 *Jones Hannah
209 *Clinton Bertha
219 *Wheeler Jas
302 *Clinton Geo

GOLF—(See Gough)
GORDON—s from Pecan av to Commonwealth av
GOUGH—n from Ross to White
418 *Nelson Sarah
901 *Smith Melvin
902 *Ripley Laura
903 *Simonton Walter
*Peoples W M, gro
905 *Weathers Ella
907 *Grier Jno
*Paden Wm
1105 *Neal Taylor
—— *Russell Smiley

GRACE—e from Seigle av to Parkwood av, Villa Hights
1425 Brumfield J E
1426 Morgan J H

(Dallas av intersects)
1716 Moser Chas
Stutts J L
1722 Thomas S J
1728 Curley Lennie
Stutts Clifton

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

324 Buck R C
325 Smith C E
320 Chandler W R
(7th intersects)
406 Taylor W B
401 Maxwell Saml
403 Hunter J C
404 Spargo S S
405 Ritch E C
406 Hunter C F
407 Alexander J K A
408 Edmonds Jas
409 Lanier I L
410 McKee E M
411 Vacant
412 A Begg H J H
412 1/2 Reynolds Mary E Mrs
414 Morrison W H
415 Vacant
(8th intersects)
500 Vacant
501 Lennick J A
502 Smith J H
504 Jones D B
505 Davis Minnie Miss
506 Morrison C S
507 Mitchell R W
503 Silverstein Benj
509 Knauff J W
511 Ligon J F Rev
513 Dasher Clara Mrs, bdg
514 Dasher Allen
515 Montgomery O W
(9th intersects)
600 Asher J R
601 Haynes R C
602 Kendall W D
603 Poole J W
Fourth Ward Sch
(Bethune Sch)
602 Alexander M E Mrs
604 Duke K A
608 Greensling H J
610 Jackson K E
611 Cochran J C
612 Parrnell J W
614 French G W
(10th av intersects)
700 Pritchett W A
701 Farrington Josephine Miss
Farrington J T Capt

GRACE
1973

- Vandell J S, meats
  (Parson intersects)
- 1813 Quinn S M
- 1817 Overcash W L
- 1831 Wright T E
- 1900 Thomas Minnie Mrs

GRADE - w from s Boulevard to R R
  200 Taylor A M
  201 Gibson W M
  202 Hammett C B
  203 Christopher C R
  204 Beck M F

GRAHAM - n and s from w Trade 4
  with Tryon
  2 Clark E H, cafe
  4 Justice Z R
  6 Medillen Genia Mrs
  8 Rich J S
  10 Vacant
  12 Richardson R L
  14 Vacant
  31 Rivers & Varn, filling sta
  (5th intersects)
  290 City Stand Pipe
  - Dabb's Paint & Duco Co (Inc)
    201-213 Caro Rim & Wheel Co
    209-213 Ajax Tire Co of Char (Inc)
    210 City Water Works Shop
    210 (r) Bristow Rebecca
    *Foreman Lula
    *Reeder Willie
    Woods Emma
    217 Brinkley Sarah Mrs, lunch
    219-221 Vacant

223-227 Char Coca Cola Bot Co
229-231 Sturpe W R Co, auto tires
  Schoenith Jos Co, broker
223 Foskett C A, confr
235 (223) 100 Per Cent Pressing Club
237 (225) Eitabon Film Co
237 1/2 Schoenith J F
239 (227) Vacant
(6th intersects)
300 Spargo & Woolley, gro
301 Great A & P Tea Co, gro
302 (1) Snipps Philip, barber
302 (2) *Hardy C L, shoe repr
302 1/2 Snipe P K
303 Lyles H B
304 Graham Street Cafe
306 Hare & Chase (Inc), used car dept
307 Kendrick T W
307 1/4 Bradley L V
308 Vacant
309 Wilson W J
309 1/2 Pears B J
310 Ralbis Jas
311 Ogburn H L
312 Katzen L J
313 Lamyex J C
322 Vacant

A. P. Rucker
Rucker & Lawhon
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

D. C. Lawhon

718-722 S. Brevard St.,
Hemlock 3763-4202.

Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash, and Flat Work
New Way, Washing, and Ironing System; Licensed Operators

Southside Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard Extd.

Phones

Good Material
at Fair

Prices
**MON-TEITH SOULE CO.**

Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs Blacksmith Work Acetylene Welding and Cutting Electric Welding

Phone Hemlock 4248

1906 South Boulevard,

---

**H. C. SHERILL CO., MOREHEAD SECTION**

NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone Hemlock 162.

34 S. Tryon St.

---

**GRAHAM**

1974

---

**Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins**

Palmer School Graduate Chiropractor

Suite 201 Wilder Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 2876; Res. Hemlock 6304-W

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

704-708 Watkins Court
709 Smith G M
707 Brewer W J
709 Allen Grover C
711 Price H B
713 Brantley J B
715 Ratterree A H
717 Hart's Cng & Pressing Shoppe
719 Great A & P Tea Co., gros
(11th intersects)
800 Williams A G
801 Alexander Mrs., bgd
801 Independence Drug Store
802 Cloninger G D
803 Matheson Hardware Co (branch store)
804 Black T R
805 Graham St Barber Shop
Reid J A
806 Vacant
807 Allan Matthew
Lace C W
Nash Roy
Kimmel Russell
808 Alexander's Barber Shop
809 Parrish Helen Mrs., furn rms
810 Vacant
(12th intersects)
901 Vanderlip C L
(S A L Ry crosses)
902 Queen Shoe Repairing
903 Kimmel's Cafe
904 Pender's D Co, gro
905 Hubbard E J
906 Cloninger's Market
907 Lewis E W
908 (902) Tom's Shop, barbers
909 Winnate L W, gro
910 Wallace Gros, gro
910 / 914 Ridlenhour Mary E Mrs
911 Winnate L W
912 (906) Kemmon B A
914 (908) Griffin Floyd
Polk Mulder
(13th intersects)

1601 Bridge Garage
1601 Cooksey O L
1602 Shaw W B
1604 Brantley R W
1605 Johnson C W

---

**DEVELOPERS OF**

1606 Cloninger R A
1607 Mitchell J W
Chandler S M
(Liddell intersects)
--- Gulf Service Station
--- McDonald's Service Sta No 3

--- Going South
2 Holler C G, leather goods
4 Terminal Hotel
5-10 Vacant
22 Lyles W M
24 Butler Pierce
26 English W W
(4th intersects)
206 Dimmus Jno
208 McGhee Gus
217 Pitts Hotel
2 Pitts W H
221 Atlantic Coast Merc Co
225 & Cleary Jno
224 Watson Stablater Co
223 Gullidge G W, cafe
226 Char Welding Co
226½ Watkins R E
Howard T E
(3d intersects)
300 Southeastern Ice Utilities Corp
Y & B Corp, ofc
301 Bates C C, gro
303 * Smith Calvin
303½ *Kelly Julia
305 * Jenkins A G Rev
307 * Simpson Chapel M E Ch
307½ *Johnson Leitha
309 * Edwards Irvin
309½ * Sturgis Alice
311 * Houston Wm
311½ * Dennis Wm
313 * Wallace Melia
313½ Wingate Hall
315 Vacant
315½ * Haines Calvin
317 * Fowler Albert
324 * Tabb Georgia
324½ (r) * Huff Lee
326 * Potts Louise
326½ (r) * Pinkney Fred
328 * Welborn Roney

(2d intersects)
401 * Kennedy H B
402 * South Graham St Lunch Rm
* Rowland Eugene
405 * Perry Luther
407 * Littlejohn Wm
409 * Thompson Marie
418 Magnolia Mills
423 * Barber Sarah
423 * Helms Alvin
425 * Caldwell Mack
427* McElvaine Alonzo
428 Helms Alvin

---

**F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.**

Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene Motor and Fuel Oil

Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,

Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
A. K. SUTTON, INC. ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

517 S. Tryon St., Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

Graham 1975

Grandin Road

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GRAHAM</th>
<th>1975</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>James Robt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>Brown Roy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>Wilkins Edison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512</td>
<td>Cunningham Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>514</td>
<td>Henry Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td>Morris W B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>Jackson McIeta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>Jones Robt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td>Brown Roy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555</td>
<td>Wilkins Edison</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Stonewall intersects)

600 Baker A B, gro
601 Wilkie J T, gro
602-A *Butler Jas, eating hse
602-B *Gunning Amber
603 *Brown Hattie
605 *Huel Jno

*Gypsy's Hair Growing System

903 1/2 *Hunter Lucy
610 *Kemp Tobias
612 *Watson Betty
614 *Ashford Geo
616 *Oliver Luke
618 *Love Marshall
620 *Blackwell J B
621 *McDonald Andrew
622 *Miller Wm
625 *McElvaine Columbus
624 *McKinney Boss
625-627 *Robinson Martin
626 *Horton Dora
628 *Smith Estelle
630 *Oliphant Jas
631 *Williams Benj
632 *Samuel Harry

(Loman al begins)

635 *Tillman Sarah
631 *Johnson H M
633 *Foglie Thos
636 *Wallace Russell
637 *Thompson Myrlie
638 *Anderson Louisa
639 *Carpenter Alice
643 *Gayton Robt
644 *Drakeford Jno
645 *Lumpkin Sheppard

(Hill intersects)

702 *Crawford Wm
703 *Golden Bogan
705 *Mercer L M
706 *Dorsey Mamle
707 *Hetherington Frank
708 *Walker Dan
711 *Franks Arthur
712 *Dindond Junius

(Post intersects)

1006 Pierce J F
1007 Craig Dora Mrs
1008 Stone P M
1009 Owens J F

Atwater Kent Radio Equipment and Supplies

Serвел Electric Refrigerators

Richland Lumber Company, Inc.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GRAHAM</th>
<th>1076</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Riddle Jack</td>
<td>2112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304 McEntyre W O</td>
<td>2113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter F W</td>
<td>2114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306 Ridenhour D L</td>
<td>2115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307 Rozelle B B</td>
<td>2116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308 Siop W W</td>
<td>2120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309 Montleth W M</td>
<td>2122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310 Vacant</td>
<td>2123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311 Pasour C L</td>
<td>2125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2d intersects)</td>
<td>2126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Davis E P Mrs</td>
<td>2127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittley R D</td>
<td>2128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401 Taylor J H</td>
<td>2132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402 Irwin P M</td>
<td>2134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405 Boyd C A</td>
<td>2135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407 Williams P H</td>
<td>2139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408 Solomon W L</td>
<td>2140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415 Pritchard T W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418 Foard G W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420 Garrison E B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(P &amp; N cossats)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508 Goeckeritz Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512 Hoover E L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513 Guccione H A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-- Wilkinson J L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-- Bradley J L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-- Wilkinson C L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-- Wilkinson W E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522 Ledbetter A A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRANVILLE ROAD—e from Hermit- | 2145 |
| age Road, Myers Park |  |
| 3 Gossett B B | 2146 |
| 4 McAden H M | 2147 |
| 5 Lowe I C | 2148 |
| 6 Ferguson R T Dr | 2149 |
| 8 Jones Emma Mrs | 2150 |
| 10 Lentz S R | 2151 |
| 12 Gayle W W | 2152 |
| (Queen's rd intersects) | 2153 |
| 102 Fuller Thos | 2154 |
| 103 Thatterworth J E | 2155 |
| 103 1/2 rawson Amy B Mrs | 2156 |
| 101 Kimball I D | 2157 |
| 105 Hubbard WA | 2158 |
| 106 Miller G L | 2159 |
| 107 Lane T G | 2160 |
| 109 Huntington W B | 2161 |

GREENE AV—from Pinckney av to | 2162 |
| city limits | 2163 |

GREENVILLE—a colored section of | 2164 |
| the city n of S A L Ry and w of | 2165 |
| n Graham exd | 2166 |

GREENWAY—e from n Caswell to city | 2167 |
| limits | 2168 |
| 2100 Wright T H Dr | 2110 |
| 2102 Hardin L H | 2111 |
| 2104 Hinson B C | 2112 |
| 2106 Williams J F | 2113 |
| 2108 Beck C Jr | 2114 |
| 2109 Gorman A B | 2115 |
| 2111 Burgess O C | 2116 |

GROVE—w from 300 Victoria av to | 2117 |
| Sycamore av | 2118 |
| 3 Vacant | 2119 |
| 5 Culpepper Maggie Mrs | 2120 |
| 7 Leigh C N | 2121 |
| 8 Neal F S Jr | 2122 |
| 9 Reder Mary E Mrs | 2123 |

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.  
HIGH GRADE STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL  
Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.  
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,  
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GROVE</th>
<th>1077</th>
<th>HARRILL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10 Ward D H  
11 Robinson C E  
12 South D O  
11 Hutchins W H  
15 Weeks H W  
16 Youngblood K D Mrs  
17 Roberts M R  
18 Dodson J N  
19 Roberts Alice Mrs  
20 Abernethy L L  
21 Mathison Jno E |

| GROVE—(see Polk)  
CROVETON—a colored section n of Greenville  
GRYDER ALLEY—n from 217 e 7th  
GRYDER'S ROW—s e from 908 e  
Loudry  
GUTHRIE—Chadwick Mills  
HAGER ROW—Washington Heights  
HALL—w from 1222 n Johnson, Grove-ton  
1  Smith T W, gro  
2  *Walker Jas  
3  *Hunter Tef  
4  (1) Ivey W F, gro  
4  (2) *Johnson Dora  
5  *Grant David  
6  *Grier Oliver  
7  *Hasker Peek  
7 4  *Glaze Jas  
8  *Smith Jno  
9  *Vance Robt  
10  *Johnson Guy  
11  *Paschall J H  
12  *Paschall Bennie  
13  McCull W A  
14  A *Simmons Geo  
15  *Simmons Jas  
16  *Ivey Tef  
17  *Grant Andrew  
18  Harlan Andrew  
19  Vacant  
20  Sharp Wm  
21  *Vincent Jas  
22  Wilhelms Katis Mrs  
23  Vanderlip Alice Mrs  

(Pharr intersects)  
21  *Hunter Sallie, gro  
22  *Davis Hozekii ah  
23  *Cathey Wm  
24  *Washington Clark  
26  *Caldwell Annie Belle  
27  *Tinsley Wm  

(Hunter intersects)  
22  *McClure J M  
22  *McClure J M  
22  *McClure J M  
22  *McClure J M  

HALL'S ALLEY—n from 395 e 7th  
HAMILTON—n from Seaboard st to  
Hickory  
HAMILTON AV—Villa Heights (see Beverly)  

HAMPTON PLACE—(see Mimosa av)  
HANOVER—in Lakewood, two blocks  
\( w \) of n Tyron  
HARDING PLACE—e from Greenwood  
Chill to Park av N  
1009 Goodrich E H  
1012 Youngbl  
1014 Johnson  
1017 Weeks J  
1018 Hallenbeck C W  
1019 Manning W L  
1020 Zimmerman U A  
1021 Andrews E P  
1022 Tucker C E  
1023 Burns G  
1024 Thompson W C  
1025 Salley T R  
1026 Terrell Jas  
1029 Acheson F A  
1032 Bethel M T  
1036 Barron A A Dr  
1040 Ivey G M  
1042 Whitney F G  
1046 Evans C M  
1049 Rupert F B  
1118 Vacant  
1117 Baer H E  
1121 Spencer C W  
1122 Bushaw H W  
1123 Casey Fred  
1126 Sexton J E  
1128 McCollum M R  
1133 Foy J L  
(Kenilworth av intersects)  
1201 Vacant  
1209 Ward W G  
1212 Carter M P  
1213 Ross R C  
1216 Rutherford R T  
1217 Hamilton J L  
1220 Campbell M B  
1231 Vacant  
1234 Richard W A  
1235 Turner L W  
1229 Griffith Walter  
1232 Vacant  
1233 Worrell H C  
1234 Vacant  
1236 Wood O T  
1240 Parker H D  
1300 McMillan J P  
1304 Cooper C C  
HARRILL—n from S A L Ry, 1 w of  
Pegram  
926 Vacant  
927 Lowder C V & Co, coal  
929 Scarboro A L  
334 Adams J W  
935 Scarboro E L  
(Gibbon intersects)  
1000 Caskey H M  
1001 Bell R E  

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK  
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00  
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up  

FORM 63
G. G. RAY & CO.

WARM AIR HEATING
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Barrett Specialties

309 E 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 1094

Indepen-

dence

Drug

Store

H. L. Dixon
Propr.

Service

and

Quality

Our

Motto

801 N. Graham, Cor.
W. 11th,
Phone Hemlock 6084

General Agents
Eagle Indemnity Company
Incorporated from
Company

Complete Insurance Service — 22 W. 5th — Phone Hemlock 3523

HARRIET 1078

E ZELL’S
PAINTS and GLASS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

1002 Simpson V R
1003 Hartis Gilbert
1004 Turbyfill Bruce
1005 Ingle Mary Mrs
1006 Byrum J G
1007 Navy R C
1008 Osborne C A
1020 Freeman Fannie Mrs
1024 Miller J F
1027 Ferguson W H
1029 Tucker W E
1031 Carson E R
1035 McKinnon A B
1036 Helms Lester
1040 James J H
1041 Snipes Jno
(Belmont av intersects)
1108 Perry P M
1109 Cash M A
1111 Allen A A
1112 Vacant
1114 Helms J E
1116 Tucker P E
1154 Mills R O
1127 Brigman E R
(15th intersects)
1200 Newman J H
1201 Long A C
1210 Culp B T
Hilderman Roy
1203 Frye W P
1205 Dunn J L Mrs
1206 Long H C
1210 Gurley W A
1210 Perry P E
1214 James B G
1217 Williams J A
1223 Williams J K
1226 Finlayson A W
1230 Deltz G L
1232 Moore Mary L Mrs
1254 Tucker D E
1255 Kelley F C
1256 Walters W B
1258 Thompson B W, gro
1259 Hall H H
1249 Williams J A
(St George intersects)

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)

1500 Thompson B W
1301 Hedrick G E
1308 Whitley W L
1304 Denton E E
1312 Worrall Wm
1317 Nivens J T
1319 Helms C P
1321 Crowell D G
1322 Elliott V C
(Charlotte intersects)
1400 Daniels E C
1401 Kennedy F J
1405 Faulk S D
1406 Helms W S
1407 Crump J B
Wooten W A
1410 Troutman C V
1425 Yandle D R
(18th intersects)
1500 Troutman S W
1501 Carter J A
1502 Melton B J
1503 Vacant
1504 Spivey T R
1505 Griffin J E
1507 Harwell W V
1508 Barnette Lula A Mrs
1509 Hartis J M
1527 Rogers J F
1600 Ferris W L
1601 Penninger W F
1602 Biggers E W
1610 Heid J V Mrs
1611 Sykes T H
1701 Commander E L
1705 Beard R A
1708 Baucum A F
1710 Skidmore J F, gro
Thomas J A
1712 Presson C H
(Parkwood av intersects)
1815 Sinclair G T
1816 Woodcock W O
1817 Stroupe P F
1834 McCurdy G C
1835 Alexander A E
1836 Carter E G
Finlayson B H
1900 McWhirter J W
1901 Price M E Mrs
1902 Eroom H G
1904 Alexander J G
1906 Benfield Wm
1908 Helms F T
1912 Kennedy L F
1924 Poteat J H

HARVARD PLACE — s from Ardrey's
rd to Queen's rd, Myers Park
3 Draper A J
4 Cocke N A
5 Ross B F

Residence 3659-W
**FIRST NATIONAL BANK**
**CHARLOTTE, N. C.**

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hawthorne Lane</th>
<th>1080</th>
<th>Hermitage Court</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Byrne Tire & Supply Company**  
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING  
Stewart-Warner  
SALES AND SERVICE  
Speedometer Repairs  
WASHING—LUBRICATING  
East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623 |
| 7 Oehring L W  
8 Chears Crockett  
9 Birkenwald E S  
10 Heath Lee  
11 McGee W A  
12 Wheeler J E  
13 Cotten E H  
14 Owens W H  
15 Courtar Jno  
16 Klaver C R  
**Hawthorne Lane continued**  
625 Miller Abraham  
(to view av intersects)  
700 Gray S E  
701 Stewart T R  
702 McLaurin T B  
703 Lapton R R  
706 Bundy J C Sr  
707 McDonald F R  
708 Virginia Annex Apts  
**Hawthorne Lane continued**  
712 Virginia Apts  
| 1 Smock A L  
2 Webb G W  
3 Park J C  
4 Morrell W L  
| **Haywood Court** |  
MAYES ALLEY—s from 508 c 2d  
HAYWOOD COURT—w from Thomas av to near Union  
2 Porter B L  
6 Green C H  |
| HEDGWOOD PLACE—e from Barrett pl to Providence rd, Myers Park  
1 Reynolds J A  
3 Miller G M  
5 Howell H L  
7 Vacant  
HEMLOCK—e from Kenilworth av to Floral av, s of e Boulevard  
1305 Yandle J W Jr  
HENDERSON ALLEY—s from w Bland, i w of Tryon  
201 *Cherry Ernest  
203 *Hopper Simon  
206 *Counts Jesse  
207 *McCoy Rachel  
209 *Frazier Wyatt  
HENDERSON COURT—w from 508 n Myers  
1 *Stewart Geo  
2 *Crowell Sylvester  
3 *Price Fred  
4 *Ford Abram  
5 *Massey Albert  
6 *Aletry Sertus  
7 Vacant  
8 *Ludrick Jno  
9 *Alexander Robt  
10 *Thomas Danl  
11 *Williams Mary  
12 *Walker Emanuel  
HENDERSON ROW—(see Canton)  
HENLEY PLACE—w from 310 Queens rd to Morehead, Myers Park  
2 Nevitt C D  
4 Johnston H A  
Wallace Jack  
6 Allison C W  
8 Myers C I  
9 Gocking A J  
10 Lee Wm  
12 Lamb J B  
14 H IPP L M  
15 Shriver R B  
45 Parker Lee  
| McPhaul W A Dr  |
| HERIOT AV—(see c 15th)  
HERMITAGE COURT—e from Hermitage rd to Providence rd, Myers Park  
1 Ransom J L Jr  
2 Vernon Virginia Mrs  
3 Routh E E  
4 Montgomery Hugh  
6 Lambeth C E  
7 Roddy J H  
9 Jackson B B  
11 Robinson Ellison  
12 James A L Jr Maj  |
| 14 Griffith E C  
15 McDonald J C  
16 Lambeth Walter  |

**THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.**
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS,  
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.  
VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND  
RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.  
235 N. Tryon St.,  
Phone Hemlock 3626.
CHARLOTTE HOMES COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AND HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

1877 Orr H. T
1920 Talent Jno
1922 Winston R L

HILL—c and w from a Tryon, 6 s of Trade
Going East
9 Keith E M
10 Miller W H
11 Zburril J M
Covert Thos
12 Miller J N
13 Price Nurrie Mrs
Andrews F L
14 Mitchell T W
Henderson J W
15 Vacant
16 Mumin W E
17 Wilbanks C D
Joyner Jno
18 McCrery R F
199 Denise Clyde
Mical C W
(Sou Ry crosses)
301 *Davis Jno
302 *Hasson Jno
302½ *Blackman Prince
304 *Pharr H D Rev
305 *Holton Wesley
306 *Stevenson Nancy
307 *Forston Thos
308 *Morris Hattie
311 *Davis Thos
213 *Williams Eugene
315 *Caldwell Julia
317 *Moore Mary
319 *Brown Mary
320 *Walker Tessie
321 *Kirkland Mathew
322 *King Jno
323 *Truesdale Arthur
324 *Porter Robt
225 *Williams Luke
327 *Williams Arthur
329 *Ballard Jno
(Brevard av intersects)
404-408 *Boyd Leon
409 *Buchanan Jacob
*Jackson Jas
406 *Chambers Eunice
407 *Hall Wm

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
B U I L D E R S' S U P P L I E S
C. O. DOGGETT, President, Treasurer
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH AND DOORS, LIMESTONE, BRICK, PLASTER, ETC.
Phones Hemlock 149-6624.
1-3-5 Park Ave. and Sou. Ry.

HERMITAGE COURT

17 Brooks W L
18 Henderson A I
20 Taylor E J
22 Dalton Frank
24 Pease J N
26 Carmichael D C
28 Webb A M
33 Bradley W S
35 Hall Plunket K Mrs
36 Talbert R A
37 Jones R A
39 Smith J M
40 Franklin H A
41 Vacant
42 Hays J G
43 Dunaway H Y
44 Abbott T M
45 Hill D H Dr
47 Tucker W F
49 Dodson W C
51 Winchester W T
52 Spencer H J
53 Strawn F L

HERMITAGE ROAD—s e from 400
Queens rd, Myers Park
1 Graham G T Mrs
2 Clark David
3 Henderson S T
4 Canister E T Jr
5 Shaw D J
6 Montgomery W A
408 Dumbell H M Jr
(Bromley rd begins)
502 Myers Alonso Dr
503 Jones H C Jr
508 Eldred P H
(Moravian Lane intersects)
601 Vacant
605 Thies A C
611 Cutter J H
613 Lambeth C E
(Ardley rd intersects)
700 Marshall E C
702 Williamson W H Jr
704 Wade W M
800 Brown J B
900 Codington C C

HERTFORD ROAD—from 110 Hope-
dale av, Myers Park
5 Rankin W C
11 Pettit J B
14 Thomas C L C
—— McFadden R H Dr
HIGH—s e from Louise av to S A L
R R, 2 e of Central av
1615 Black H G
1621 Andrews Jas Jr
(Oakland av intersects)
1703 Ashbury Myrtle Mrs
(Lamar av intersects)
1802 Tennant W W
1815 Lowery W S

1081

PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet
and Trucks.
East Ave., at Davidson St.
Phones Hemlock 4876-1877.

MORETZ REALTY CO., HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
COAL COMMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3144

HILL
1082

DAYTON Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos Brake Service, Auto Electricians

MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>Chambers Neal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>Harris Chas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>Williams Ephraim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>Walker Odell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>Robinson Chas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>Thompson Georgie E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>Crosby J B Rev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>Smith W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>Feemster Jas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>Jackson Amos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>Hynne Saml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>Lawrence Hattie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>Hill Eliza</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Caldwell intersects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>Hines Birt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>Moore Thos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td>Speed Mattie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Alexander intersects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>Super Geo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>Ivey Saml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>Wilkins Abe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708</td>
<td>Boykins Jas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709</td>
<td>Miller W. O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712</td>
<td>Glover Adeline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713</td>
<td>Williams Jno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716</td>
<td>Massey Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717</td>
<td>Caldwell Effie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>Byers Geo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>Sertvens Alice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>Tabron J W Rev</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Myers intersects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>Woodward Frazier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>803</td>
<td>Dwiggs Geo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804</td>
<td>Guilebeaux Gary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>807</td>
<td>White Ephraim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>808</td>
<td>Sampson Lillie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>Mack Jno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>811</td>
<td>Jenkins Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>812</td>
<td>Martin Fannie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>815</td>
<td>Patterson Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>816</td>
<td>Cochran S L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>819</td>
<td>Smith Bettie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>820</td>
<td>Birc Zeb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(McDowell intersects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td>Robinson Luther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901</td>
<td>Alexander Carl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>902</td>
<td>Cook Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>903</td>
<td>Still Annie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>904</td>
<td>Morrow Lee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO.
High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.

Missouri State LIFE INS. Co.
Of St. Louis Mo.,
C. E. FOUCHE, Supvr.
We write: Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance
$670,000,000 Insurance in force
LOW NET COST
1313 Comml Bank Bldg.
PHONE—"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"

Hill 1082

909 *Dodd Thos
912 *Reid Cornells
913 *Fellow Henry
915 *Nixon Cora
917 *Willis King
920 *Hudson Simon
921 *Jordan Henry
923 *Davidson Green
924 *Brown Win
925 *Brown Lizzie
926 *Cook Wilson
927 *Williams Eugene
929 *Baskin Gertrude

(Long intersects)

1101 *Sloan Beulah
1102 *Clark Annie
1103 *Lynn Henry
1104 Vacant
1105 *Jones Henry
1106 *Davis Abraham
1107 *Williams Geo
1109 *Tyler Benj
1111 *Rhodes Claude
1133 *Robertson David
1134 *Porter Lark
1135 *Webster Jos
1136 *Banks Isaac
1138 *Miller K W
1139 *Kennedy Edwd
1140 *Williams Ethel
1141 Vacant
1142 *Leary David
1143 *Moore Martha
1144 *Stewart Jra

(Watts intersects)

1200 *Ellis Geo
1202 Vacant
1203 *Billings Harrison
1204 *Maxwell Emma
1206 *Parks Arthur
1207 *Lowry Maude
1208 *Shaver Ross
1209 Vacant
1210 *Foust Arthur
1211 *Jordan Geo

Going West

1 Ritchie R R
3 Ramsey J P
5 Zindell J W
6 Friske M R
8 Austill Sue E Mrs
10 Harwood G H
12 Alexander Jno H

Krauss Bros Lbr Co
(Church and Poplar intersects)
301 *Tivers Georgia

*Valentine Jas
*Duff Jno
306 Gulledge G W, cold drinks
316 *Crittenden W B
*St Michael's T & I Schl

The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO.
High Grade Commercial Printers
J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.

Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years’ Experience
27 East Fifth. Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

HILL

1083

HILLSIDE AV

(Mint intersects)
494 *Butler Piez
495 *Good Samaritan Hospital
496 *Hill Richd
497 *Kennedy W W
498 *Miller Beatrice A. cnfr
499 *Torrence Jno
500 *Bookman Wm
501 *Grier Jos P, shoemkr
502 *Grier Robt
510 *Henderson Gad
517 *Cornelia Zollie
518 *Mobley Cannie
519 *Tinner Frank
521-523 *Withers Edwd
522 *Jones Bernece
523 *Ury Dall
525 *Covington Mary
527 *Peny Henry
529-531 *Smith J T
537 *Giffin Roland

(Chambers intersects)
560 *Taylor C S A
561 *Edwards Frank
562 *Jones Ellen
563 *McConnell Jno
564 *Covington Wall. ec
565 *Miller Pauline
566 *Dixon Little
570 *Walker Henry
583 *Smith Kate
589 *Landingham Theo
591 *Berryhill Neal
594 *Phlander Jno
595 *McKinney Ernest
598 *Wicker Jane
604 *Martin Jos
615 *Vernon Benj

(Sou Ry crosses)
516 *Macklin Mattie, eat hse
518 *Covington H W, gro
520 *Ruth Mae
521 *Abernathy Haywood
523 *Scott Howard
525 *Johnson Jno
529 *Brown Frank
527 *Hunter Saml
529 *Blackmon W T J, gro

—Wade H M Maig Co

(Eldredge intersects)
600 *Fink Sallie H
601 *Young Pearl
602 *Fink Sallie H, eat hse
603 *Alexander Pinckney
604 *Rice Isabelle
605 1/2 *Harris Mattie
606 *Taylor Nancy
606 *Bryanr Thos
607 *Ganders Dall
608 *Jones Alice
609 *Freeman Dozier
611 *McKinney Nancy

CHARLOTTE’S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches on
CONVENIENT TERMS

613 *Bricoe Wm
614 *Vacant
615 *Martin Rachel
617 *Dunlap Lula
619 *Erwin Mattie
621 *Jackson Robt.
623 *Campbell Walter
627 *Jeter Anderson
629 *Petites Jno
631 *Watts Rufus
633 *Daniel Edwd
615 *Owens Arnold

(Sou Ry crosses)
700 *Washington Maude
702 *Spears Silas
704 *Caldwell Jas
707 *Covington Wall. ec
711 *Henderson Jas
712 *Glover Nancy
713 *Owens Lonnie
714 *Glover Wm
715 *Watts Jas
717 *Wick Laura
713 *Henderson Jas

(Cedar intersects)
900-902 Loose-Wikes Biscuit Co, whol

HILL ALLEY—(rear 700 Block, w.
Hill)
700 *Danks Wm
702 *Brown J W
704 *Wilson Robt.
706 *Knox Martha
708 *Bryce Walter
710 *Smith Mattie
711 *Watts Jas
712 *Simpson Lathan
714 *Harris Dock
716 *Neal Carrie
718 *Clark Frank
720-722 *Gier Edwd

HILLCREST AV—n. e from Wharf to
Lakewood av. Wesley Heights
302 Goldston T M
305 Harris P R
313 Purr Frank
Geoch F W
321 Zigar J F

HILLSIDE AV—Myers Park
— Heath W T

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade. Phone Hemlock 3274.

"WE RENT
CLEAN
LINEN"

Hand Towels
Roller Towels
Individual Towels
Medical Towels
Barber Towels
Restaurant Linen
Hotel Service Linen
Lethco’s Linen
Supply Co.

Care Charlotte Laundry Phone
Hemlock 7400
**MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK**

Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HILLSIDE DRIVE</th>
<th>1084</th>
<th>IRWIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Character Furniture</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-22 E. Trade,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone Hemlock 6485.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HILLSIDE DRIVE—n e and s from 1960 e Boulevard to e Boulevard
1500 Gordon W A
1504 Sappenfield L C
1515 Jones R H
1515 Behling A L
1722 Smith L F
1724 Kirkpatrick S H

HILTON ALLEY—o from 211 Winnifred
101 *Parks Excel
102 *Wilmore Wm
103 *Brown Ella
104 *Parks Lula
105 *Strong Sallie

HOLLY—Washington Heights
HOLT—North Charlotte
HOPEDALE AV—s w from 901 Queen’s rd, Myers Park
102 Fowler H B
103 Mather H S
104 Lee A C
105 Grier W W
107 McFadden G J
108 Carson McAlister
109 Brenizer Addison G Dr
110 Jones E E
111 Thomson J W Jr

HOSKINS—A mill village 3 1/2 miles s w of city
HOUSE ALLEY—o from n Tryon, 4 n of S A L Ry
HOWELL—o from Hamilton to Burton, Fairview
1112 *White Jno
1125 *Crawford Peter
— *Alexander Daisy, eat hse
— *Williams Geo

HOWELL ARCADE—n from 215 e Trade
6 1/2 *Morris Love
8 *Taylor C S L A, barber
10 *Gillard Mary, eat hse
12 *Anderson Jas, barber
14 *Arcade Dry Cleaning & Pressing
15 *Jones Haywood, barber
15 1/2 *Williams C W, barber
16 *Morris Love, eat hse
17 *Leverett Bert, barber
19 *Moore McEl, barber

**HUNTER**—n from Branch st to Forest
550 *Hall Robt
*Glaze Jake
553 *Richards Gabriel
1001 *Johnson Jas
1001 1/2 *Johnson J W
1005 *Allen Robt
1024 *Elder Dewey
1100 *Ross Sells
1200 *Rodman Burgess
1201 *Ross Jno
1205 *Davis Sam
1204 *Seals Wm
1205 *Stauffer Jos
1206 (1204) *Avery Wallace
1207 *Avery Clarence
1209 *Avery Cora
1211 *Johnson Wm

**HUNTER COURT**—(see Virginia apts 318 w 9th)

**HUTCHISON AV**—n from Liddell to city limits
— Hutchison Ave Schl
6 Sammonds L B
906 Perkins V L Mrs
512 Baucom Oscar
515 Moretz Chas

**IDEAL WAY**—n from Dliworth rd, c to s of Avondale av
915 Geoghan J M
916 Blair Andrew Dr
918 Walker F L
925 Elliott C L
927 Spearman J H
928 Vacant
930 Knolleenberg R Z
931 Vacant
932 Baxter N H
935 Lindsay E L
939 Watt Gordon
968 Clayton L B
1012 Phillips F M
1100 Houser Olin J Dr
1104 Obenshain W S
1209 Rhyne E J
1211 Vacant
1215 Strong W M Dr

**IRWIN AV**—n from 912 w Trade to w 6th
1 Ingram H B
1 Baxter J M
2 Sellers W T
2 Sloan J N

---

**REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH**

REPUBLIC TRUCKS——SALES AND SERVICE

1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

JEFFERSON

IRWIN

Cosby J J Jr
4 Wagner E E
5 Redfern W H
Eckard J F
8 Sharpe T E
110 Wilson P W Rev
116 Vacant
115 Hull G C Dr
120 Hayes J E

(5th intersects)

201 Anthony J T
202 Elliott Luther
204 Joseph T A
207 Lindsay M M
208 Kunpronis N D
212 Leventis J A
214 Lee C L
216 Dickson H J Mrs
218 Gattie L S

ISLEWORTH AV—between Dilworth rd n and Dilworth rd e, n of c Boulevard

JACKSON AV—n e from 418 Seigle av to 10th
402 Miles Mack
101 Vacant
111 Kerr T F
143 Ward X H
146 Ball C C
428 Lawrence E M
429 McCorkle Maggie S Mrs
(Preston av intersects)
500 Trotter J S Sr
501 Vase W H
501 Vase W H
502 Worsley O C
504 Whelchel U J
505 McMilan J A
511 Cook W W J
516 Hargett A G
Lewis Wm
517 Walker Rena Mrs
522 Keever J R
523 Morris W A
525 Avery A L
526 Elliott H J Mrs
528 Hoye J L
533 Salem Frank
534 Rich Chas
539 Tyson W L gro
(Prospect av intersects)
600 Tuttle E T
601 Todd W L
602 Puckett H L
603 Atkinson R H
604 Higham Roy
613 Miney L E
617 Hartman G H Jr
618 Boovy C L Mrs
622 Lawton A W
623 Elam W S
627 Buckhead Homer

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over...............$7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESELER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

628 Proctor J E
632 McNeel W C

(Piedmont av intersects)

700 West H A
701 Smith B E
702 Robinson A M
704 Robinson C E
705 Wentz E A
706 Rogers B D
707 Coggins M C
708 Ross C H
721 Wentz D A
Hollow C E
728 Williams T B

JACKSON EAST—(see Farringer) JACKSON TERRACE—w from 308 w Tryon to Church

1 Benson Auto Repair Wks
2 McIntosh C J Mrs
3 Berryhill P I
4 Mock W T
5 Young Apits
Hood J W
Short C P
Eims R B Jr
Cotman T H Jr
Jones A L
6 Bippel L T
8 Kimball M R
9 King D L Miss
10 Stephens A F
11 Stephens L O
12 Erskine L B
13 Ferguson F M
14 Rudisill J A
19 Meyer G M

JEFFERSON—a from Post, w of Church to Worthington av
1 *Covington Haywood
2 *Doughlass Jno
3 *Young C B
5 *Fair Alex
6 *Liston G M
7 *Doughlass Henry
8 *Stroud Julius
9 *Cochran Jas
11 Armstrong J A
13 Martin G L

(Palmer)

1105 Fry B H
1109 Fry N J

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business
Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645

Scoggins Memorial Art Shops
The Only Shop in Charlotte Manufacturing and Erecting Mausoleums W. 7th St., At Cemetery Gate
Phone Hemlock 281

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Pennman Ave. —Phones Hemlock 3656-3657.— Charlotte N. C.
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.  JAKE MARTIN, 
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

JEFFERSON  1086

JOHNSON

Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1850—1927
Group Insurance a Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

1110 Hinson J S
1112 Link E B
1114 McCready W D
1117 Moore S J
1118 Hobbs W F
1121 Hill A L
1122 McCready J L
1129 Sills H M

(County intersects)

1128 Wise C O
1129 Lee G R
1132 Reynolds M L
1133 Chambers P C
1136 Brown G F
1137 Harkey J C
1140 Gable L A
1141 Farrell Frances Mrs

(Lincoln intersects)

1201 Gilland L R
1204 Vita Christine Mrs
1205 Morgan R B
1209 Brantley J H
1212 Whitcomb Ivan
1612 Smathers G R

JEFFERSON DAVIS—n from Franklin av to Moretz av
JENKINS—w from Mill rd to creek—one block n of w Trade
JOHNSON—n from w 9th to Forest and s from Trade to Hill

Going North

700 *Hudson Jno
701 McCall W E
702 *Anderson Rena
703 *Williams Clarence, eating hse
704 *Johnson Hattie
705 *Belton Janie
706 *Williams Prince
707 *Imperial Prancing Club
*Archie Ause
708 *Smith Mamie
709 *Vance Brandon, gro
709 *Ligon Jerry, frmr
710 *Hollins Sallie
712 *Wilkes Sarah
723 *Baxton Wm
725 *Hinson Jas

(11th intersects)

809 *Carr Theodore
821 *Reid Odessa
823 *Strickland Cliff

(S A L Ry crosses)

Buckeye Cotton Oil Co (The)
(Ross Row begins)

901 Vacant
902 *Silvermoon Cafe
905 *Crite Wm
907 *Beatty Mary
909 Vacant
911 *Fair Robt
913 Vacant
915 *Torrence Preston
917 *Woods Susie
918 *Woods Emma
919 *Perry Ramsey
920 *King Pearl
921 *Blakely Arthur
923 *Torrence Frank
925 *Cureton Jas
927 Eller J L, gro

( Maple begins)
1001-A *Davis Jos
1003 *Bloomfield Thos, gro
1003 *Bloomfield & Moore, gro
1005-A *Moss Steve
1005-B *Patterson Murphy, eat hse
1003-D *Jordan General
*Blackman Stephen
*Swinton Chas
*Murray Lillie
1005-½ *Beatty R Z, barber
1005-1007 Vacant
1009 *Walls A D, barber
1011 *Coles L R, gro
1013 *McClure Jas, meats
1014 *Miller Minnie
1015 Dunn G W, gro
1016 *Moore Daisy

(Clanton intersects)
1100 *Jones Sarah, eat hse
1105 *Scott J R, gro
*Stullings W L Rev
1107 *Gilliam S M, gro
1108 *Harnett Nancy
1108 ½ *White Edward
1109 *Quick Alex, gro
1109 ½ *Horner Green, eatg hse
1*09 ½ *Gable Tarse
1111 *Simelson Geo, meats
1115 *Locke Edw.
1117 *Sullivan Wm
1119 *Ross Jno
1121 *Giles Jack

(Grove intersects)
1200 *Copeland Chas
1202 *Ackus Jack
1204 *Crawford Columbus
1205 *DuRose Wm
1206 *Clinkscales Eugene
1207 *Springs Hattie
1209 *Ponney Isaiah
1210 *Davis Hattie eatg hse
1211 *Grant Daisy

REALTY SERVICE CORP. J. Harry Frickhoeffer,
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres.-Treas.

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

KENNEDY  1088
KENNON

Carolina Collection Bureau  605 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
No Collection—No Charge
Borrowed by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

1003 *Richardson Euice
1004 *Harmon Elder
1005 *Clark Allen
1006 *Whitmer Geo
1008 *Crawford Robt
1019 *Carr Luella
1021 *Hardy Jennie

KENNILWORTH AV—s from Green-wood Cliff to city limits
S06 White J M
S01 Williams L M
S04 Hill L G
S05 Jackles J K
(Harding pl intersects)
901 Sherrill F O
905 Sullivan Wm
1014 Kelly L W Dr
1015 Dombhart G E
1021 Lorrey D E
1022 Thompson H A
1023 Wakefield R F
1026 Carlough C H
1046 Osman P J
(Morehead intersects)
1403 O'Grady J M
1409 McKnight J P
1409 Reid R S
(Pierce intersects)
1500 Asten A F
1502 Paschall J A
1503 Champion G P
1504 Teague W V
1505 Rosch G P
1506 Cashmore Alger Mrs
1507 Thomas C C
1508 White H M
1509 Hoffman W A
1510 Capps R N
(Buchanan intersects)
1601 Capps C R
1601 (r) Peters & McKnight, gros
1603 Davis B D
1604 Rose J T
1606 Alexander C W
1607 Menius Besse. Mrs
1608 Alexander J W
1609 Bates D S
1610 Hawkins L A
1611 Shuman J J
1612 Gross Herman

(Timmons av intersects)
1701 McInwain J H
1701½ Turbert H R
1702 Northeby J C
1703 Ashmore E E
1705 Drake H R
(e Boulevard intersects)
1803 Miller V H
1807 Willis W S
1811 Polk F J
1815 Reed W M
1895 Barnhardt C E
1921 Scruggs W N Dr
KENMORE AV—e from Osborne to city limits (Rosemont), 1 s of e 5th
2106 Carpenter W H
2139 Seiter F W
(Ridgeway av intersects)
2201 Hosmer Asa
2221 Warmholt F R
(Laurel av intersects)
2304 Burne E C
2308 Todd C W
2316 Havnaer C H
2319 Kramer F E
2329 Bumgardner A S Dr, dentist
(Cameron av intersects)
2400 Civil J K
2402 Buening F A
Buening W A
Ford O L
2404 Adams L H
KENNEDY—e from Derita rd beyond city limits
KENNON—e from 1500 Pegram, 3 e of Parkwood av
1400 Polk H B, gro
1402 Stilwell H A
1403 Curtis W R, barber
1411 Polk H B
1413 Morton W C
1415 McKnight J E
1416 Sykes J O
1417 Morrison J R
1420 Mize C B
1421 Kennerly J K
1422 Torrence W M
1424 Brooks F A
(Wilkinson intersects)
1503 Young H L
1506 Cruse W T
1507 Long W M
1508 Yarbrough C H
1509 Phillips S A
1510 Owen C W
1515 Osborne J H
1515½ Hughes J O
1516 Deese O J
1517 Ellis F F
(Pardun intersects)
1601 Norwood J W

TOMPKINS-JOHNSON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
NEW WAY LAUNDRY

Southside Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. Boulevard Ext'd.

Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices

A. P. RUCKER

RUCKER & LAWHON

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

Charlotte, N. C.
H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.

KINGSTON AV

LAMAR AV—n w from 1815 e 5th to
Central av
205 Dywer J T
207 Fort G P
208 Fraser J W
215 Wilkes J R
(Park dr intersects)

498 Vacant
(8th intersects)
519 Funda H E
525 Daniels Rhoda J Mrs
526 Spencer T B E
528 Smith J O
530 Hoblitzell Apts
Burke W R
Hassell C M
Hoblitzell R C
Stoddard H G
531 Hayman Henry
532 Chapman G B
534 Faulk Ford
536 Libby H C
537 Parke C C
Sing R L
543 Wolfe D H
547 Ray G I

(Bay intersects)
602 Patillo E M
604 Riggins H M
606 Covin J J
609 Davis C B
607 Davis Mark
608 Starrette W T
609 Higgins R O
610 Weeden P H
611 Wulfe P H
612 Maingot P Y
614 Guest E U
615 Kendrick L R, veterinarian
617 Doar Josiah
619 Westmoreland H N
700 Pursman H S
701 Sturrup H W
703 Mackenzie Kenneth
705 Bailey Geo L
707 Bailey J S
711 Meints J W
713 Miller E C
715 Crenshaw Olvin A
716 Jackson P A

(Fairview av intersects)
807 Vacant
809 Teeter H B
810 Graham T P
827 Martin L G

LARCH—from Wilmore Drive to Mer-
rimon av; s of Dowd rd

LUMBER ARCADE—329-322 a Tryon

LATTIE'S ROW—w from Lyndhurst
av, 1 s of Worthington av

LATTIMORE—e from Kenilworth av
to Floral av

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
H. V. JOHNSON & SON
COAL, WOOD AND COKE.
Wholesale and Retail
Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.
1107 N. Church St._We sell only the Best__Phone Hemlock 1269

LONG AV
1094

Painters’ Supplies
Everything the Painter uses,
Highest Quality
ALWAYS
EZELL’S
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

200 *James Eugenia
201 *Blackmon Henry
202 *Saunders Rosa
203 *Chisolm Eliza
204 *Starling Johnson, barber
(3d intersects)
301 James J E, gro
303 *Crawford Lula
305 *Alexander Jno
307 *Hamlin Chas
309 *Tinsley Henry
310 *Stitt Bob
311 *Hammond Edwd
312 *Walker Earl
313 *Teague Jonas
317 *McKinney A Banks
323 *Frazier Isaiah
324 *House of Prayer for All People
(1st intersects)
325 *Walker Caroline
329 *Rome Geo
331 *McCross Nannie
(Wilson intersects)
406 *Boyd Aaron
407 *Potis Jno
495 *Fincher Wm
(1st intersects)
500 (1) *Townsend Chas
500 (2) *Douglas Robt
502 Stephenson Jno
503 *Edmonds Jas
505 *Walker Calvin
507 *Coleman Sallie
508 *Jackson Wm
509 *Johnson Jno
510-512 *Burleson Wm
511 *Watt Carrie
513 *Moseley Jno
514 *Davis Emma
515 *Byrd Oliver
516 *Davidson Emma
517 *Robinson Isaac
518 (1) *Buchanan Willie
518 (2) *Morrison Jesse
519 *Houston Jas
520 *Scott Jennie
520½ *Carson Lizzie
521 *Murphy Maggie
522 *Davis Maggie
522½ *Hart Fannie
523 *Walker Geo
524 *Hammond Richd
526 *Macon Jno
528 *Banks Lula
530 *Gill Geo
(Stonewall intersects)
600 *Holland, Hence
601 *Springs D A, gro
602 *Petty Walker
603 *McCoy Maggie
604 *Lineburger Pringle
605 *Evans Roche
606 *Walker Jas
607 *McFadden Ottaway
608 *Hale Geo
610 *Brown Lydia
612 *Ray Chas
614 *James Edwd
616 *Young Daln
(New Boundry intersects)
806 *Burns Sarah
808 *Nesbit Oscar
809 *Williams Mary
810 *Mayfield P M Rev
811 *Baxter Harper
814 *Duncan Stuckey
817 *Harris Salem

LONG BRANCH ROW—s from 924 e
10th (The)
3 *Miller Robt
2 *Blair Nura
3 *Ranklin Leonard
4 *Dunn Lee
5 *Covington Annie
6-8 *Thomas Annie M
7 *Watts Robt
9 *Alexander Carrie
10 Vacant
11 *Miller Rosa
12 *Owens Lillie
14 *Cashion Nettie
16 *Thomas Mattie
18 *Dunn Esther
20 *Winchester Jno
22 *Porter Edithe

LOUISE AVE—n from 1505 e 7th to 15th
401 Hartman G H
402 Mees C A
403 Berry L G
412 Wilkinson L H
(8th intersects)
423 Black P G
435 Woodside J M
448 Nicholson W W
449 Lockhart Rosa B Mrs
451 Timmons L I
461 Hoggard E S
462 Davis Ida Mrs
Williams A F
464 Andrews L A Mrs

H. L. Dixon
Propr.

Indepen
dence

Drug
Store

Service

and

Quality

Our

Motto

801 N. Graham, Cor.
W. 11th,
Phone Hemlock 6084

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171.

CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)

Residence 3659-W
Charlotte Homes Company  
214 Wilder Bldg.,  
Phone Hemlock 4380.

The Doggett Lumber Co.
G. O.
Doggett, Pres. and Treas.

Builders Supplies
Lath, Shingles, Rough and
Dressed Lumber
Mantels
Sash and Doors,
Cement
Lime, Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.

Charlotte, N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock
498-6624
A. R. WILLMANN CO.  
PLUMBING, HEATING AND 
GAS FITTING 
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 
27 East Fifth.  
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

McDOWELL.  
296 Lewis M C Mrs  
298 Dry S P  
299 Sharpe R G  
210 Norman G E  
211 Gunn R H  
212 Stought A A Mrs  
Huckler A P  
214 Vacant  
214 Helms J C  
215 Russell D J  
(3d intersects)  
301-303 Stroupe Apts  
Bass W H  
Bradley C W  
Choate Hattie Mrs  
Server E J  
Stroupe J D  
304 Long Willard  
305 Yundell Jas  
306 Garrett Allen  
307 Griffin W M  
308 Wilson Henry  
309 O'Donoghue J K  
Haines C L  
310 Lyerly A A  
311 Brown J V Mrs  
312 Great A & P Tea Co (The)  
313 Floyd J F  
Nowell J G  
Fulcher J D  
314 Payne W, meats  
315-317 Phoenix Dry Cleaning Co  
316 Alexander A E, gro  
(2d intersects)  
400 Vacant  
400 1/2 *Stringsellow Adam  
401 *Moultrie Raymond  
401 1/2 *Neal Thos  
402 *Miller Chas  
403 *Walker D W  
403 1/2 *Davis Augustus  
407 *Davis Saml  
407 *Harris Geo  
408 *Brown Jno  
(Wilson intersects)  
416 *Harris Matthew  
419 Vacant  
420 *Brooklyn Presby Ch  
421 Vacant  
422 *Vanderwer Evans  
423 *Pender D Co, gros  
424 *Weathers Emma  
425 Mower J L, dry gds  
426 *Hemphill Jas  
131 Golden Sun Cafe  
Golden Sun Billiard Parlor  
(1st intersects)  
500 Vacant  
501 Ervin E O, gro  
502 Vacant  
503 *Secret Hattie  
504 Vacant  
505 *Reid Hattie

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc., 
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On 
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 66-4

500-508 *Royal Theatre  
507 *McCorkle Jno  
509-511 *Montgomery Lucy  
516 *McCoulough Jonas  
512 *Gill C S  
513 *Wheeler W A Rev  
*James Henry  
*Walker Henry  
514 *Smith Albert  
515 *Vance J V  
517 *Gassaway Alia  
519 *McGill Mary, eat lise  
519 1/2 *Edward Edna  
521 *Williams Chas, barber  
525 Mecko Dairy Store, gross  
(Stonewall intersects)  
600 *Wyche L H Rev  
601 *Choate Jno  
602 *Robinson Jas  
603 *Robinson Solomon  
604 *Crawford W H  
605 *Jones Richd  
606 *McCain M W  
607 *Gillis Winthrop  
608 *Graham C L Rev  
609 *Turner Marshall  
610 *Patton Susan  
611 *Stitt Wm  
612 *Means D R  
613 *Leeper Luther  
615 *Jackson Leola  
616 *Electric Shoe Shop  
618 *White J W, gro  
620 Stand Service Sta  
(Boundry intersects)  
701 *Carter Henry  
701 1/2 *Alexander Sallie  
703 Hobbs C W, gro  
706 *Ingram Robt  
707 *Covington Carrie  
708 *Shaub Gilbert  
709 *Davis Maggie  
*Trible Jas  
*Watts Dali  
710 *Harry Isabelle  
711 *Brocas Wm  
711 1/2 Vacant  
712 *Scribner Alice  
802 Shaw J W, gro  
804 *Ellison Henry  
805 Domestic Laundry (Inc)

G. D. ELLIOT CO.  
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.  
Phone Hemlock 3274.

"WE RENT 
CLEAN 
LINEN"
Hand Towels 
Roller Towels 
Individual Towels 
Medical Towels 
Barber Towels 
Restaurant Linen 
Hotel Linen 
Service Linen 
Lethco's Linen 
Supply Co.
Care Charlotte Laundry 
Phone Hemlock 7400
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARTIN</th>
<th>1101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>*Chisholm E A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>*Holloway Cleveland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>*Davis Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>*Wallace Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>*Molkev Jas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>*Walker Nettie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>*Williams C S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>*Hargrave Z S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>*Kennedy Joe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MATTOON—w. from Beatty Ford Rd to Carmel
—*Biddlevile Sch
—*Biddlevile Presby Ch

MAXWELL—from Seaboard n to Kendrick
801 *Brown Carrie
802 *Wallace Geo
803 *Edwards Otis
804 *Smith Mamie
805 *Barnes E W
806 Vacant
808 *McCall David
810 *Williams Baxter
904 *Dunn Henry
904 *Brown Asia
908 *Davis Davenport

MECKLENBURG AV—e from the Plaza to city limits
—Plaza Presby Ch (The)
—White E H
3 Glenn J A
—Owen W F
7 Little H B
8 Brinner J P
9 Chambers W S
205 Olsen Peter
207 Rutledge C R

MECKLENBURG ROAD—e from nr 3204 Plaza rd
3204 Plaza rd

MERRIMON AV—s from Wearn Field to Spruce, 1 w of Mint
2 Malden E C
3 Winton W H
Edison Garage, autos
5 King W C
6 Gary E R
(Dowd rd intersects)
203 Richardson F E
206 Aycock R B
221-223 Vacant
(Park av intersects)
303 Barnes C R
315 Brown P E
316 King G H
321 Korder Frank

MIDDLE—(see Winnifred)

MIDWOOD PLACE—e from Tippah av, 1 s of Belvedere av
6 Thomas J W
8 Scott, Z V
Heard H L
10 Williamson J E
1121 *Boyce Geo

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881
ASSETS over..................$7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.,
E. Y. KEESSLER, Sec-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.

(Kenwood av begins)
200 Fulkin Alice Mrs
202 McArn J H
204 Angieman H T
206 Haughton A A

MILL ROAD—m from w Trade extd to Seaboard R R
MILLER—w from e Bland w of Church
1001-1003 *Grier Burton
1005 *White Andrew
1007 *Burch Bruce
1009 *Higgins Walker
1011 Vacant
1013 *Jones Saml
1018 *Springs Robt
1011 *Hinton Wm
1015 Vacant
1016 *Taylor Saml
1017 *Dunn Henry
1019 *Moore Wm
1019 *Green Emanuel
1020 *Daniels Nancy
1021 *Fullwiler Roosevelt
1022 *Turner Viola
1023 *Fullwiler Lamar
1024 *Yeldell Geo
1025 *Davis Geo
1026 *Foster Robt
1027 *Shaw Lily May
1028 *Green Chas
1029 *Houston Thos
1030 *Murray Wm
1031 *Waltin W D
1034 (Gold intersects)
1100 *Johnson Cora
1101 *Jackson Ella
1102 *Grier Jasper
1103 *Jefferson Emma
1101-1110 *Vacant
1105 *Pickett Wm
1107-1109 *Vacant
1111 *Prater Jno
1112 *Withers Carl
1113 Vacant
1115 *Schwarz Alice
1116 *Mack Henry
1117 Vacant
1118 *Means Hasie
1119 *Watts Carl
1120 *Simpson Robt

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Distributors Electrical Merchandise
W. H. Martin, Pres., Thos. G. Lane, Treas., Guy S. Scott, Sec.
421-423 Penman Ave., Phones Hemlock 3656-3657, Charlotte, N. C.

Charlottesville Marble & Granite Works
R. E. Scoggins Proprietor
OLDEST LARGEST BEST
W. 7th St., and Sou. Ry.
Cemetery Gate

Real Estate Loans
Long Time Loans
Made upon Desirable Business
Industrial and Residential Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 1645
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.
JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

MILLER 1102

| Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. |
| Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance |
| ROBT. U WOODS, Home Office |
| SAML B. WOODS, Representatives |
| FRANK E. CLINTON, Agcy Supvr |
| 101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284 |

1123 *Ray Isadore |
1127 *Powers Emma |
1128 *Moore Lula |
1127 *Austin Mattie |
1128 *Saunders Sami |
1129 *Fullwiller Ernest |
1131 *Lee Moses |
1133 *Pate Otis |
1135 *Douglas David |
1137 *Dumlap Jackson |
1139 *Strong Wm |
1141 *Hoke Jno |
1143 *Lewis Roberta |
1145 *Tyler Bertha |
1147 *Bonds Daisy |
MIMA S—w from 501 The Plaza (former Johnson Court) |
1716 Black S B |
1721 Alexander J A |
1800 Millen E C |
1812 Matthews M G |
1898 Vacant |
1813 Byrum W M |
MINE—s from Clinton to Maxwell |
MINT—s from w Trade to limits 3 w of Tryon |

--- Post Office |
5 Vacant |
5-7 Turner Building |
7 Turner's Industrial Bank |
Textile Machinery Co |
9 Buchanan W F |
11 Cladden J C |
13 King Thos |
15 Coleman R C |
17 Vance Apts |
ROOMS— |
1 Bayne B H |
2 Womack B Y |
3 Gasberry Joachin |
4 Jeter G H |
5 Thorne W H |
6 Neal A P |
7 Fralin W P |
8 Hogan W L |
9 Mint continued |
(4th intersects) |
203 Tieje Jno |
205 Moss W P |
211 Famous Players-Tasaki Corp |
215 Alemite Lubricator Co |
219 Haich Alice Mrs |
(3rd intersects) |
300 P & N Freignt Depot |
305 Rural Police Headquarters |
309 County Jail |
McGinnis S C |
311 Orr Irene Mrs |
313 Arnell Jos |
315 Cole Hattie Mrs, dressmkr |
317 Poston Alice Mrs |
(2d intersects) |
401 Sinclair Mattle Mrs |
402 Whitlock J H |
405 *Sadler Stewart |
407 *Jones Jas |
411 *Clinton Chapel A M E Zion Co |
444 Cochran Coal Co, yds |
(1st intersects) |
509 Charlotte Supply Co (The), mill supplies |
506 Abernathy Elizabeth Miss |
508 Nowell J M |
(Stonewall intersects) |
600 (1) Block Frank E Co, whol confr |
600 (2) Haynes J N, confr |
600 (3) *Yeddell J H |
601 *Sherman Geo |
602 Cohn Myer, fruits |
602 1/2 *Wade Jno |
608 *Miller Mamie |
609 *Dainty Shop |
604 1/2 Mint St Electric Shoe Shop |
605 *Harris Alex |
606 *Foster E L, barber |
607 *Mitchell Robt |
608 *McGowan Perry, barber |
*Third Ward Pressing Club |
609 *Glenn Robt |
(Railroad av begins) |
610 Pfender D Co, gro |
612 Vacant |
614 *Thompson Alvin, barber |
*Spears S J, pressing |
619 Buffalo Candy Kitchen |
Foleros Jas, cafe |
616 *Mint St Pressing Club |
617 White Front Furn Co |
618 *Higgins Chas |
619 Star Clothing Co |
620 *McCullough S M |
621 Great A & P Tea Co (The), gros |
622 *Richmond Lillie |
623 Ayers N B & Sons, meats |
624 *King Andrew |
625 *Roberta Odell |
628 *Flanagan Sallie |
630 *Walker David |
632 Victoria Cafe |
634 *Valentine Jas, eatg hse |
*St Michael's & All Angels Episcopal Church |
(Hill intersects) |

REALTY SERVICE CORP., J. Harry Frickhoeffter, |
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. |
Pres.-Treas. |
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
A. G. Jacobson——A. J. Kuytenberg
JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

1004 McKnight Winfred
1005 Vacant
1006 Jackins Sarah Mrs
1010 Vacant
1011 Tarlton H M
1016 Kelly Jos
1018 Cooper D P
1026 Elliott J M

Piedmont Sundries Co
(Palmer intersects)
1100 Jarrell W G Machine Co (Inc)
1101 Painter L H, gro
1103 Gadd R H
1105 Cunningham L J
1106 Stevens R H
1108 McCard W C
1110 Lightsey C C
1112 McLendon Flora Miss
1114 Parker H M, gro

(Quincy ends Penman begins)
—Calvary Meth Ch

1200 Charlotte Mfg Co, card clo
Textile Mill Supply Co (The)
1217 Goombs W J
1220 Saco-Lowell Shops

1221 Zagora Jos
125 Zagora J Mfg Co

1300-1304 Mack International Motor
Truck Corp
1366 Tingem-Sumney, drugs

1408 Vacant
1310 Auto Parts & Salvage Co (Inc)
1312 Central Cafe
1314-1318 Republic Truck Sales Corp
1317 Liberty Cafe

1319 G K Pressing Club
Greer Jas, shoe mfr
1321 Smith’s Barber Shop
1323-Watson-Grady Plating Co
1325 M & B Service Station

Wearn Field
1311 Sykes Joseph Bros, card clo mfrs
(Bland intersects)

1402 Jackson H M
1401 Fort Annie Mrs
1406 Moore V O
1407 Garris B A, meats
1105 Carson W S
1409 Garden Gate Grocery
1410 Brannon Martha, Mrs
1411 Genl Equipment Co (Inc)

Page Fence Assn
A. K. SUTTON, INC. ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St., Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

MORRIS

117

127 *Brown David
125 *Johnson Joe
127 *Chapman Sami
128 *Deveroe Jus
129 *Wilson Wm
130 *Dewees Bante
131 *Lloyd Robt
134 *Cathay Sami
134 *Campbell Richd

MORROW—n and s from e Trade at Creek, 2 e of McDowell

10 *Fisher Dora
12 *Dennis Wm
17-19 *Figures Jno
25-27 *Gilis Wm
28 S P U Co sub sta

MYERS

117

107

107 *Graham Tussie
112 *Livingston Henry
112 (2) *Alexander Wm
113 (13) *Bratton Matilda
115 *King Jno
115 (5) *Lawyer Rufus
116 (16) *Riston Maggie

(1st intersects)

500 *Day Mary
501 *Fotton Ada
502 *Williams Jas
503 *Smith Arthur
504 *Rankin Abraham
505 *Patterson Jas
506 *Walker Mattie
507 *Milton Robt
508 *Miller Jno
511 *Harris Robt
518 *Martin Oliver
518 *Witherspoon Sandy
521 *Hudson Tenj
522 *Davis Gus
523 *Logan Jno
524 *Harding Nancy
525 *Griggs Leroy
527 *Biggers Thos
528 *Harvey Mary
531 *Porter Agnes
533 *Williams Leonard

(Stonewall intersects)

601 *Twitty Ephraim
601 Barnhardt W H, gro

MT HOLLY ROAD—Hoskins Mills

MT VERNON AV—c from Myrtle av to Dilworth rd
818 Chaste Oma Miss

MULBERRY—s from Oakland av to Water Wks Property

MULLEN’S ALLEY—w from 406 s Caldwell

MURPHY’S ALLEY—s from 262 e 8th

MYERS—n and s from e Trade, 7 e of Tryon

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C._Phone Hemlock 2346.

WE RENT CLEAN LINEN

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco’s
Linen
Supply
Co.

Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
### General Laundry

**805 S. McDowell St.**  
**Phones Hemin 3007-3008**

**FORM 65**

**LAUNDRY LAUNDRY**

**DOMESTIC**

**CHARLOTTE'S FINEST**

### The Commercial National Bank

- **Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00**
- **Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up**

---

**Cochran & Ross Co.**  
**High Grade Steam and Domestic Coal**  
**Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.**  
**601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,**  
**Phones Hemlock 52-53.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MYERS</th>
<th>1109</th>
<th>MYERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>905</td>
<td>*Blake Hubert</td>
<td>1109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>905</td>
<td>*Edwards Roland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>906</td>
<td>*Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>907</td>
<td>*J. E. Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908</td>
<td>*White Amanda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909</td>
<td>*Bratton Cora</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909</td>
<td>*Bratton Mary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td>*McLean Esther</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td>*Lomax Jessie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td>*Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>912</td>
<td>*Wright Columbus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>912</td>
<td>*Morrison Id</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>913</td>
<td>*Westbrook Henrietta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>913</td>
<td>*Pearson Mary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914</td>
<td>*Barber Alex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914</td>
<td>*Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915</td>
<td>*Hunt Thos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915</td>
<td>*Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916</td>
<td>*Ellis Alex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916</td>
<td>*Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916</td>
<td>*Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>American Legion Club House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>*Andrews E G Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>*Blume B J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>*McGloughlin J F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>*DeVinney J F Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>*Modaff E L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>*Crichton D R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>*Erney M I Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>*Teller F G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>*Cowan N T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>*Shaw W A S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>*Lynch C E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>*Hughes M A Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>*Hoyle M L Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>*McShane Patrick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>*Ashbury O F Jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>*Dear J R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>*Puckett L A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>*Ashbury O F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>*Jones J J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>*Jones J J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>*Smith A W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>*Kinney J F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>*Mobley E H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>*Vick E E Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>*Vick E E Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>*Johnson Robt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>*Johnson Tony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>*Levy G H, ments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>*McGee Chas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>*Ballard Jack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>*Weathers Geo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>*McConnell Martha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>*McConnell Martha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>*Petrus Jane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>*Thyne Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK**

- **Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00**
- **Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up**
Windshield Glass
Cut and fitted while you wait
ANY
Automobile
Ezell's
515 E. Trade St.
Phone Hemlock 3416

604 *Holt Chas
605 *Irannon Jas
606 *Johnson R M
607 *Frazier Jno
608 *Graham C L
609 *Smith J P
609½ *Smith J H
609½ *Withers C W
(Spring at ends)
610 *Bowell Alice
610½ *Harry Lonie
611 *Harding Sallie M
612 *Hood Lee
614 *Darber Emma
616 *Watson Minnie
618 *Mobley Jno
(Boundry intersects)
701 *Spurgeon Jas
703 *Anderson Jno
704 *Keaton H A Rev
705 *Stowe Mamie
705½ Vacant
706 *Watton Edwd
707 *Nance Daisy
710 *Johnson Fredk
712 *Burton Louis

MYERS PARK—a residential section in s e part of city

MYERS ST ALLEY—e from Myers; 1 s of 2d

MYRTLE AV—s from e Morehead to Park av n

NASSAU BOULEVARD—s from Belvedere av to city limits
—— Redwine S B
1304 Harris R E
1311 Helms J W
1313 Meliwame C A
—— Hatfield Harvey
—— Holley M W
1324 Coker J B
1326 Johnson L F

NEW BOUNDARY EAST—e from 700 Plum 2 n of Boundry
4 *Dann Jas
5 *Fincher Nathan
7 *Wakefield Edwd
11 *Culver Washington
12 *Brown Simpson
13 *Thompson Jas
14 *Charly Benj
15 *Morrison Wm

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
Residence 3659-W
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NINTH</th>
<th>1111</th>
<th>NINTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Honeycutt J H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Marsh Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Robinson S L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegram P S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Turner J F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(College intersects)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208 Russill M L Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(A and Sou B) intersects)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Big Boy Bottling Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor-Long Co (Inc), syrup</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 Robinson Benj</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302 Smily S T Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304 Taylor A B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305 Ferguson W E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306 Hunt A W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307 Austin Apts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOMS—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 De Fravio J P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Benson G D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Duffin N J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Brax Louise Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Ninth continued</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305 Willhann C R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309 Morrison’s Serv Sta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310 Perry J H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor J A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312 Evans Annie Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313½ Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314 Rogers F S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Brevard intersects)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— First Ward Grammar Sch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Taylor W P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover M A Miss</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402 McColl Saml</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404 Lemmon G S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406 Haynes J R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408 Kimball Amanda Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410 Hibbard Herbert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412 Fowler R B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414-416 Ferguson C G, gro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416½ Border A S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418 Stone E V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— First Ward Primary Sch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Caldwell intersects)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Ninth av Baptist Ch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Doyle R C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon C A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502 Phillips Fulton F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504 Ramsey C W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506 Lyerly S B Rev</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508 Stacker Minnie Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 Fulton Louise Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510 Kiser J W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511 Alexander Thos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513 Burke C W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513½ McCorkle R P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>514 Cole C S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515 Curlee J B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516 Palmer Jos C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517 Curlee J B, gro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Davidson intersects)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Young J H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600½ Payne G N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601 Roberts C S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602 Foss H R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603 Baggett M E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604 Austin T H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605 Reeves C B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606 Kerr H L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607 Alexander J M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608 Whitt Lulu Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609 Hamilton C M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 Stubbs R L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611 Cauley F F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611½ McCoy Oren</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612 Vogler Susan Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613 Neal Mary Miss</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614 Schutz Julius</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615 James H T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Alexander intersects)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 Austin J Mc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701 Freeman Wm R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702 Hall, Lula Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703 Michael Jos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705 Duncan M V Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706 Anthony C J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707 Irby S C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707-A Mills C J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708 *Arden Conner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709 Malphur J H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710 *Slade Jno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711 *Reed Julius</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712 *Lee Dekle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713 *Ninth St Market, meats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Walter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713½ *Alexander Leon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714 *Murray G W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715 *Robinson Mattie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717 Coggins M C, gro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Myers intersects)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801 McCorkle C F, gro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802 *Ingram Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>803 *Williams Edwd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804 *Grier Howard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>805 *Johnson J H &amp; Son, pressing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Johnson J H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>806 *Moore Jennings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Moore Solomon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>807 *Cowan R C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>809 *Glenn R C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>811 *Stitt Lester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY**

**SAVINGS DEPARTMENT**

---

**C.Y. ALEXANDER REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE**

**119 LAW BUILDING**

Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

---

**THE UNION NATIONAL BANK**

**OF CHARLOTTE**

**SURPLUS AND PROFITS: $400,000.00**

**CAPITAL: $350,000.00**

**SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS**

H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLETT, V-Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
### NINTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Byrne Tire &amp; Supply Company</td>
<td>Phone Hemlock 7223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewar - Warner SALES AND SERVICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedometer Repairs WASHING — LUBRICATING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 East 7th St.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1112

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2025 McWhirter A E</td>
<td>Phone Hemlock 7623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2101 Brunson Yodler Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2103 Davis W A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2105 Reynolds Eugene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2108 Manning J Anna Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2110 Griswold C M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2112 Bennett Margaret Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2114 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Going West

- 24 Chapman F S Mrs |
- 28 Steele Terrace Apts |
- 28-C Jordan L D |
- 28-D Smith A E |

### Church intersects

- 200 Barringer C H |
- 202 Graham E B Jr |
- 204 Rutledge R A |
- 205 Do-ra Apts |

### ROOMS—

- 1 Buchman Lee |
- 2 Shaw A R Rev |
- 3 Abernathy Irene Miss |
- 4 Camp L F |

### W Ninth continued

- 209 Turner D H Mrs |
- 211 Hand Ella Miss |
- 215 Petrie Apts |

### ROOMS—

- 1 Dye A M Dr |
- 2 Murray B N |
- 3 Campbell W H |
- 4 Teague C T |

### W Ninth continued

- 313 Bullock W R |
- 314 Vacant |
- 315 Shirer J B |
- 316 Boyd L S |
- 317 Stanley W P |
- 318 Virginia Apts (Hunter Court) |

### APTS—

- 1 Hunter Monica Mrs |
- 2 Whitsett L D Jr |
- 3 McIntyre J G |
- 4 Faul A L |
- 5 White L H |
- 6 Hovis E J |
- 7 Creeger S G |
- 8 Powers E W |
- 9 Roper C D |
- 10 Brown S D |
- 12 Gough E M |

### W Ninth continued

- 319 Jamison J P |
- 320 Berryhill E W |
- 321-A Thompson W C |
- 321-B Johnson J G |

### (Pipe intersects)

- 400 Trull Leroy |
- 401 Berryhill E W, gro |
- 401½ Helms Bruce |

---

### THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.

- PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND EVERYTHING IN MUSIC. RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.
- 235 N. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 3626.
433 Norcom G D
434 Yandell Apts
437 Vacant
438 Hawkins R D Dr
441 Furlong J F Jr

(High intersects)
500 Cuellie L L
509 Warwick W B
510 Pearce M A
511 Gordon E A
512 Black L M
513 Hardin E B
514 Green J D
516 Wolfe B H
520 Finley W P Sr
536 Smith J D
529 Newell J C
553 Jacobson A G
551 Love J F
553 Bier S L
560 McMillen M R
562 Eller R F
563 Savage S L
564 Fuchett E L
567 Bonfey F L
568 Walker I C
569 Gibson C A
572 Joyce J H
576 Burnhardt T M Jr
562 Boykin Willis O

NINTH STREET ALLEY—c from rear
511 e 9th
813 *Duncan Sophie
815 *Duncan Wm
817 *Reid Robt
819 *Ray Cyrus
821 *Simms Edwd
822 *Mussey Crockett
825 *Johnson Clarence
827 *Dixon Lula
829 *Young Anthony

NORTON ROAD—Myers Park
Austin Dewitt Dr
Gaul J S Sr
Vann P S
Seifert Fritz
Ruth T W
8221 Heidtcher L L
Newman D C
8227 Sherman E J
Crosland Jno

OAKLAND HEIGHTS—a settlement
at end of 32d st

THE DOGGETT LUMBER COMPANY
LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, BRICK, PLASTER, ETC.
Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

MORETZ REALTY CO. HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.

Charlotte Homes Company REAL ESTATE and HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

PYRAMID MOTOR CO., Chevrolet and Trucks.
East Ave., at Davidson St.
Sales and Service.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cathey R R</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potts Furman</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covington B F</td>
<td>303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orr Adolphus</td>
<td>305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Fred</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes Aaron</td>
<td>401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore N Y</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler J B</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th and 12th</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandle C M</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook Mary Miss</td>
<td>311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward M A Mrs</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartis J H</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Reuben</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chick L W</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 n Johnson</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 e of Burton, Greenville</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Vandle</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Isaac</td>
<td>321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Wm</td>
<td>322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334 S. Church St, Phone Hemlock 4424</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DAYTON**

**Boyle's**

**U.S.L. Batteries, Raybestos Brake Service, Auto Electricans**

**MEISENHEIMER'S, INCORPORATED**

*314-18 S. Church St, Phone Hemlock 4424*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alshbrook Ernest</td>
<td>734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belton Floyd</td>
<td>735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mangum Frank</td>
<td>736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Bennie</td>
<td>737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Eliza</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Chas</td>
<td>801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Lilly</td>
<td>802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McJunkins Grover</td>
<td>803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Mary</td>
<td>807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell Chas</td>
<td>808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Marie</td>
<td>809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weathers Wm</td>
<td>810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams Jas</td>
<td>811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frazier T A</td>
<td>813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Otis</td>
<td>816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler Elizabeth</td>
<td>818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Emma</td>
<td>821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham L W</td>
<td>824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grier Arthur</td>
<td>825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Wm</td>
<td>826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambler Lawrence</td>
<td>830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Bertha</td>
<td>832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivers Willie</td>
<td>834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston Jos</td>
<td>836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop C F</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm C Bell</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Jennie</td>
<td>903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brabham Maria</td>
<td>905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vance Dunlap</td>
<td>907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Alonzo</td>
<td>908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson Earl</td>
<td>910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Agnes</td>
<td>911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potts Jno</td>
<td>913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton Caleb</td>
<td>915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OREGO**

**Bennie**

**Lakewood**

**FOREST**

**Going East**

1-3 In - As - Much Mission, Gospel Hall

Henderson W T
2 Griffin Lonnie
4 Whisnant L T
5 Crutchfield H E
6 McGraw J E
7 (2) Russell J J
7 (1) Froom J L, gro
8 Phillips Mary Mrs
9 Russell J F
9½ Yaw Hampton
10-12 Vacant
11 Gore Minnie Mrs
13 Turner Gerthe Mrs
14 Reid Herman
15 Reid Edwa
16 Pearsall Vida Miss
17 Bailey Scalanda

**The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO.**

**High Grade Commercial Printers**

J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager

Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices. 203 S. Tryon.
C. D. NEVITT
FURNITURE CO.

"Character Furniture"
20-22 E. Trade.,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

Going West

8 Sikes Maggie Mrs
6 Curlee J W
McWhirter Clifford
7 Robinson W E
8 Beam W P
9 Purse F T
11 Alexander M C
13 Bradford H B
15 Folk R E
17 Tipton F E
18 Kluttz J D
20 Aitken Barbara Mrs
21 Vaughn C A
22 Hartis C J
22 (r) Hartis C J, gro
23 Major J S
24 Jenkins R W
25 Shuping O D
26 Stubbs W S
27 Jenkins J R
28 Owen J H
29 Teague J M
30 Christianson Carl
31 Webb Solon
32 Turner J H
33 Henry Tracey
34 Hickman A W
35 Tyzzer F J
36 Cook M J
37 Brandes A J
38 Ledwell W E
40 Crowell W L
41 Plummer G C
42 Turner J C
43 McAnulty Z V
44 Read Edgar
45 Wagner J H
47 Dominey N A
48 Ceccharelli L G
49 Shuman H R
51 Snyder J R
52 Cohen Morris
54 Robinson B H
53 Garrison Amy Mrs

55 Beatty E T
56 Clontz R L
57 Barefoot B H
58 Oates M M
60 Kew F T
62 Turner J L

(Jefferson intersects)
63 Chamberlain J M
64 Hayes R M
65 Cloninger L W
66 Beatty F O
68 Pitton R B
71 Price Essie Mrs
72 Robinson J G Dr
73 Traywick E M Miss
74 Painter J C
75 Lewis R M Mrs
76 Painter L H
77 Holmes J T

(Mint intersects)
80 Bates J M
82 Patch Ralph
84 Laney J C
86 Barnes B M
498 Childers C R
499 Gauch Bee
415 Belton W D
502 Hill G C

PARK COURT—e from Torrence to Travis av
1-3 Park Court Apts
1-A Martin J N
1-B Redfern Helen B Mrs
3-C Sloan P P
2-D Challen F N
4 Weaver Bessie Miss
5 Kennedy J P Dr
6 Lanier W F
7 Blanton W M
8 Weaver Braxton
9 Dodd S H
10 McLevin H A
11 Elder G H
12 Robinson Eugenia Miss

PARK DRIVE—Around Independent
Park from Cecil to Travis av, then east
118 Bryan W Janet Mrs
1400 Vacant
1402 Hayes W D
1404 Newton Cal
1406 O’Daniel Jno
1408 Farner O V
1410 Whitlock Sadie Mrs
1412 Roseman W W
1414 Casler O A
1416 Cowell H S
1418 Farr R H
1420 Fuckett L O
1422 Porter J N
1424 Morrison A C
1426 Moore A G
1428 Bergeron W W

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE BRANCH
REPUBLIC TRUCKS—SALES AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC COMPANY

Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies

421-423 Penman Ave. —Phones Hemlock 3456-3457.— Charlotte N. C.

PARK DRIVE

(Fox intersects)

1502 Brown B L
(Torrence intersects)

1606 Gurley H D Sr
1606 Schott - Cornelia A Mrs
1612 Query R S
1614 (J Fishburne R W
1614 (2) Calder Elizabeth E Mrs
1614 (3) Kirklighter Jas F Mrs
1614 (4) Miller Sirie Mrs
1621 Stanton Mary Mrs
(5th intersects)

— Caldwell Memo Presby Ch
1701 Elizabeth Schll
1706 Bell G F Rev
1719 Gaines Jos A Rev
1722 Jeftion C C
1728 Caldwell J H Dr
1734 Glasgow Robt Sr
1818 Carolina Apartments
1818 - A O'Bannon J B
1818 - B Corpening C C
1818 - C Stabling W A
1818 - D Daley Chas E
1818 - E Marshall A B
1818 - F Eules Howard
1818 - G Livermore J M
(Hawthorne la intersects)

1901 Murray H P
1905 Crawley R L
1907 Kinney Lee
1911 Yates W C
1912 Junker W O
1915 Ison W H
(Clement av intersects)

2000 Boyer M E Jr
2002 Harris Essie Miss

PARK ROAD — (see Avondale av)

PARK TERRACE — (see Avondale av)

Park between Summeydale av, e 7th and Beaumont av

510 Spencer J G
512 Smith W H
(7th intersects)

102 Walther W P
106 Conrad F S
410 Mauney W L
412 Larson L H
502 Brackin R L
504 Propell M E

PARKWAY DRIVE — (see Park Drive)

PARKWOOD AV — n e from 1700 n

Davidson to city limits

900 Williams R L
902 Patty J R
1001 Williams J J
908 Stroupe T L
910 Kale W W
Nash H M
(McDowell intersects)

1006 Taylor T M
1001 Cornelius W A
1002 Freeman K H

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over...................$7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec.-Treas.
G. BERANE LONG, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

1003 Fowler Wm
Williams Paul
1004 Starnes O H
1006 Haas H A
1007 King L S
1008 Peterson K J Mrs
1010 Shumpert B M
1011 Pyron Leslie M Mrs
1014 Ellis E J Mrs
1016 Taylor H O

(Seigle av intersects)

1100 Dover H C
1101 Mills W R
1104 Yancey W M
Tesh H L
1129 King D L
1132 McCollum M A
1135 Douglass R S
1136 Buggers C W

(Harrill intersects)

1200 Allen F W
Ritch A T
1201 Brooks D P
1203 Horne J C
1204 McCurver L E
1205 Stewart C T
1212 Bridges C L
1219 Boyle W S Rev
1222 Miller T H

— Villa Heights A R P Ch
— Sykes W H, gro

(Allen intersects)

1301 Hasty H C gro
1302 Hanline Wm
1303 Hasty H C
1304 Chambers W P
1305 King J A
1306 McKinnon's (The), photogras

Moon J W
1308 Kellogg Cora Mrs
1310 Mulvige Lillie J Mrs
1312 Ware C A
1317 Jones A D
1327 Priggen L W
1328 Hovig T W

— Parkwood Grocery

(Pegram intersects)

1400 Villa Heights Prasing Club
Wingate T E, gro
— Great A & P Tea Co, gros
1402 Union Dry Cling Co

The Only Shop in Charlotte Manufacturing and Erecting Mausoleums
W. 7th St., At Cemetery Gate
Phone Hemlock 251

Real
Estate
Loans

Long Time
Loans
Made upon
Desirable
Business
Industrial
and
Residential
Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1645
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARKWOOD AV</th>
<th>1110</th>
<th>PARSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1404 Kerr J B</td>
<td>2211 Whipple A L</td>
<td>2118 Anderson L E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1405 Stikleather C A</td>
<td>2215 Dry A R</td>
<td>2212 Moody G D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1406 Junker G C L</td>
<td>3000 Allison H J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1410 Green J F</td>
<td>1301 Furr H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1412 Caldwell F B</td>
<td>1302 Dick A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1413 Kerr C E</td>
<td>1303 Childers J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1414 Griffin Edgar</td>
<td>1304 Allred J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1416 Bowlin B L</td>
<td>1305 Rhodestown C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1418 Pyron C W</td>
<td>1306 Tapp C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1421 Black Hollis</td>
<td>1307 Greenwich J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Parson intersects)</td>
<td>1308 Hall S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500 McClellan M W</td>
<td>1309 Williams J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1509 McCall J H</td>
<td>1310 Norwood J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1514 Frazier Loyd</td>
<td>1311 Plunkett J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1515 Eddie C F</td>
<td>1312 Martin L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1516 Scott D B</td>
<td>1313 Felton J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1527 Deal W M</td>
<td>1314 Sasser J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Union intersects)</td>
<td>1315 Smith J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1601 Shoemaker W G</td>
<td>1316 Beavers J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1602 Sikes W H</td>
<td>1317 Corbin J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1604 Eckard D L</td>
<td>1318 Sasser J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Beverly intersects)</td>
<td>1319 Rogers J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701 Perry R R</td>
<td>1320 Pounds J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1702 Rector H R</td>
<td>1321 Jackson J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1704 Shorn J H</td>
<td>1322 Heflin J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1706 Hovis L T</td>
<td>1323 Stamey J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1707 Hewitt W A</td>
<td>1324 Cartwright J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1708 Bickett G L</td>
<td>1325 Jennings J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1711 Wilson A J</td>
<td>1326 Bourland J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800 Maigatter C D</td>
<td>1327 Ernst J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1803 Price J A</td>
<td>1328 Martin J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1805 Hargett C M</td>
<td>1329 Pockets J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1809 Wallace Kate A Mrs</td>
<td>1330 Phillips J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1821 Plaza Gro &amp; Mkt</td>
<td>1331 Smiley J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(The Plaza ends)</td>
<td>1332 Blankenship J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900 Moser J J</td>
<td>1333 Seagle J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903 Black R R</td>
<td>1334 Davis J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904 Giff D R</td>
<td>1335 Boyden J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923 Deviney R L</td>
<td>1336 Nash J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927 Ammons W N</td>
<td>1337 Rowland J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Lydia av begins)</td>
<td>1338 Carter J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 Davis L A</td>
<td>1339 Tipton J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003 Thurman J A</td>
<td>1340 Ender J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2041 Jones F J</td>
<td>1341 Selleck J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2045 Irby J L</td>
<td>1342 Barnes J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2047 Helms E W</td>
<td>1343 Ford J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Duncan intersects)</td>
<td>1344 Henson J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2119 Orvin J H</td>
<td>1345 Franklin J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2125 Furr C H</td>
<td>1346 Miller J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2211 Whipple A L</td>
<td>2215 Anderson L E</td>
<td>2212 Moody G D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2215 Anderson L E</td>
<td>2212 Moody G D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2301 Dry A R</td>
<td>2212 Moody G D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2300 Moody G D</td>
<td>2212 Moody G D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2302 Allison H J</td>
<td>2212 Moody G D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REALTY SERVICE CORP., J. Harry Frickhoffer, Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres.-Treas.**

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

PECAN AV      1120      PEGRAM

Carolina Collection
Bureau 605 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

PEGRAM—n from Gibbon to Catawba av.
1002 Folk M A Mrs
1002 (4) Williams E R E
1004 Archer R C
Mcalpin C P
1006 Queen R M
1006 Belk B L
1010 Sanders Wile
1012 Hines F J
1015 Vacant
1017 Lowden C V
1019 Hood E D
1027 Yandle J M
Moffett T R
(Belmont av intersects)
1100 Yandle S A
Simpson T D
1102 Sullivan L A Mrs
1104 Candle B V
1106 Belk J L
1108 McCoy J M
1113 Belmont Pressing Club
Belmont Barber Shop
1115 Belmont Quick Lunch Cafe
1119 Cammer L R
Bell Jackson
1121 Spoon J M, gros
1129 Conder T A
—Belmont Park Meth Ch
(15th intersects)
1200 Dunn W R
1202 Robinson W S
1204 Gettig Roy
1206 McCoy J W
1208 Randies J H
1209 Jimison T P
1210 Pressley Huey
1215 Griffith E C
1217 Williams C A
1225 Benton E W
1227 Helms A M Mrs
1229 Alexander H L
1230 Hummclutt W H
1231 Gulledge J T
1232 Helms F H
1241 Sullivan W M
1242 Mann L L
1243 Fowler W A
1247 Benfield W F Mrs
Page D F
1250 Simpson F F
1251 Thomas H L
1253 Porter H G
1257 Vacant
1263 Pant J W
1265 Kirkley W A
(16th intersects)
1302 Penry S J Mrs
1303 Sullivan N M Mrs
1307 Thomas E B
1311 Kimmons W C
1316 Ervin E O
1317 Phillips G W
1318 Cook E O
1323 Barry T A
1327 Cope J E
(17th intersects)
1401 Harris C C
1403 Cook H C
1405 Williams M L
1407 Drye F G
1409 Blackwell W C
1411 Curtis W R
(Jackson av intersects)
1503 Paxton J S
1510 Wall G D
1511 Boone C H
1519 Vickery Guy
1515 Yandle J M
1527 McKay T R
(Kennon begins)
1605 Hill J M
1605 Vacant
1613 Martin W M
1615 Hall J O
1619 Vacant
1620 Poteat S C
1625 Perry A P
1626 Proctor C W
1636 Carter E M
(Lee intersects)
1701 Fowler J A
1712 Furr R F
1718 Skinner A L
1717 Harkey J M
1723 Williams W E
1729 Morris R N
1731 Philbeck T F
Powers J W
1739 Auten Chas, shoe mkr
1741 Community Barber Shop
1743 Cornelius Wm A, cafe
(Parkwood av intersects)
1801 Bowlin L W
1802 Kelley J E
1803 Greene W T
1804 Mullinix E J
1897 Jones H M
1868 Helms R W
1886 Hagler C S
1895 Holmes C W
1837 Woodside J F

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS  
F. A. FRIDELL  
Propr.

THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS

303 E. 2d St.,  Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

PEGRAM 1121

PHARR—w from Ross to Oaklawn av,  2 w of Johnson, Greenville
900 *Vance Wm  
900½ *Phifer Anna  
901 *McDowell Wm  
902 *Valentine Minnie  
902½ Jones Lafayet  
903 *Williams Jas  
904 *McClintion Thos  
904½ *Richard Thos  
905 *Alexander Saml  
906 *Young Hugh  
908 *Hall W L  

( Maple intersects)  

1001 *Simpson Cullen  
1005 *Gatner Jno  
1005½ *Brown Jas  
1006 *Davidson Wm  
1007 *McBeth McKinley  
1009 *Davis David  
1011 *Patterson Edwd  
1013 *Campbell Ira  
1014 *Williams Sarah  
1015 *Richardson Chas  

(Canton intersects)  

1103 *House Nancy  
1104 *Nelson Wm  
1105 *Moore Jno  
1106 *Platt Hemic  
1107 Vacant

A. P. RUCKER  

RUCKER & LAWHON

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.  

1108 *Platt Adrian  

(White intersects)  

— *Johnson Frank  
1207 *Kelly J C  
1209 *Smith Jno  
— *Connor Lewis  
— *Long Sampson  
1211 *Hunter J E  
1212 *Vanderlip Alice Mrs  
1213 *Pharr A E  
1215 *Henry O T  
1217 *Glenn Isaac  

(Hall intersects)  

1218 *McDowell Fredk  
1221 (98) *Clark Adam  
1302 *Broomfield Wm  
1305 *Hillett Walter  
1307 *Robertson Lucinda  
1309 *Orr Ella  
1311 *Cherry Harvey  
1312 *Wilson Saml  
1313 *Scott Willie  
1315 *Williams Oscar  
1317 *Kirk Mary  
1401 *Funkkey Henry  
1403 *Hoezer Wm  
1405 *Dargan Henrietta  
1408 Winker Eva Mrs

PHIFER AV—c from n Tryon to College, 1 n of 9th  
3 Johnson Arbella Mrs  
5 Gattling E P  
7 Harrelson P H  
9 Hood G A

PHILMORE—(see Union)  

PIEDMONT AV—n w from Sunnyside av to Jackson av  
5 Whatley R A

PIEDMONT PARK — a residential section in n e part of city

PIERCE—c from Waverly av to Scott av  

PINCKNEY AV—n from Catawba av to Union

PINE—n from w Trade 3 w of Tryon

1 Lee Service Station  
5½ Haley J A & Sons, pimbrs  
6 Rogers Taxicab Co  

(5th intersects)  

NEW WAY LAUNDRY

Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work —  
Phones Hemlock 576-4922.

Southside Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials  

S. Boulevard Extd.  

Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices

Charlotte, N. C.
DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
34 S. Tryon St.

Dr. Ralph D. Hawkins
Palmer School Graduate
Chiropractor
Suite 201 Willard Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 2016, Res. Hemlock 371-W
OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 5 p.m.
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

205 Chambers Ernie
207 Stewart Jesse
209 Chambers Jno
211 Glenn Estelle
213 Petty Elsie M
215 Crawford Georgia
217 Oates Press

(6th intersects)
302 Spring Thomas
302½ Gilliam Jos
303 Funderburk Maggie
304 Carr Eugene
304½ McClinton Jas
305 Moore Jno
307 Moore Jno
309 Hunter Maggie
310 Drenning Janie
311 Smith Sylvia
312 Grier Wm
313 Alexander R L, gro
314 Thompson Jas
315 Cline J L
317 Carter G M
319 Phillips D W

(7th intersects)
400 Little Nettle Mrs
401 Scruggs Jno
403 Youngblood S H
404 Wolfe H P
405 Hunter J M
406 Vaante
407 Hill J L
409 Pritchard Margaret Mrs
411 Roark J W
413 Miller Apts

ROOMS—
1 Miller Jos
2 Ferguson M C Miss
4 Klouse R W
415 Walker Anderson

(8th intersects)
501 Earney Lucy Mrs
504 Wilson C H
508 Secar J K
509 Stein S H, kosher meats
507 Smith W L
509 Holland J R
510 Myers J M
511 Shull Apts

513 Weddine W A
513 Childs T A

(9th intersects)
601 Ferguson Gertrude Miss
— Wilson L O
603 Morgan G S
604½ Clark C A
605 McNeely Calvin
607 Lyeley W D
608 Myrick J A
609 Farrington G W
612 Simmons R L
615 Donnelly Amanda Mrs

(10th intersects)
700—703 Tenth Avenue Presby Ch
702 Hunter Ph H
704 Martin F H
705 Vaughn J B
706 Estridge D L
707 Burrley L A Mrs
708 Brady J F Jr
709 Blair R L
710 Grady J F Dr
710 McComb F W
711 Dodd J P
713 Griffin J R
715 Campbell T E
716 Kendall B D
717 Mann Margaret Mrs
719 Edwards J B
722 Teedon L W

(11th intersects)
800 Carter G E
801 King W D
803 Williams Claud
804 Garner J P
807 Osborne Adal
809 Alexander A L
812 Arndt Lois Mrs
816 McClanahan Jno
816 Scrutchins T B
818 Johnson F R

(12th intersects)
900 Todd W H
901 Cole J W
902 Hoke A B
903 Boyd R F
904 Coleman H S
907 Hahn G D
908 Green C S
909—913 vacant
917 Ladd N E
917½ Brantley J L
920 Hill A P
920 Houston J S
921 Owen Anna Mrs

H. C. SHEBBELL CO.,
MONTEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel, Reinforcing Bars,
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs, Blacksmith Work,
Acetylene Welding, and Cutting, Electric Welding.
Phone Hemlock 4248
1906 South Boulevard.

B. RUSH LEE,
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS PROPERTY, FACTORY
Sites, Residential Property
Room 617 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock Office 1137, Res. 2999
Charlotte, N. C.

ROOMS—
1 Rose R R
2 Williams C M
4 Harrison W R
6 Bishop Paul Pine continued
513 Weddine W A
513 Childs T A

(9th intersects)
601 Ferguson Gertrude Miss
— Wilson L O
603 Morgan G S
604½ Clark C A
605 McNeely Calvin
607 Lyeley W D
608 Myrick J A
609 Farrington G W
613 Simmons R L
615 Donnelly Amanda Mrs

(10th intersects)
700—703 Tenth Avenue Presby Ch
702 Hunter Ph H
704 Martin F H
705 Vaughn J B
706 Estridge D L
707 Burrley L A Mrs
708 Brady J F Jr
709 Blair R L
710 Grady J F Dr
710 McComb F W
711 Dodd J P
713 Griffin J R
715 Campbell T E
716 Kendall B D
717 Mann Margaret Mrs
719 Edwards J B
722 Teedon L W

(11th intersects)
800 Carter G E
801 King W D
803 Williams Claud
804 Garner J P
807 Osborne Adal
809 Alexander A L
812 Arndt Lois Mrs
816 McClanahan Jno
816 Scrutchins T B
818 Johnson F R

(12th intersects)
900 Todd W H
901 Cole J W
902 Hoke A B
903 Boyd R F
904 Coleman H S
907 Hahn G D
908 Green C S
909—913 vacant
917 Ladd N E
917½ Brantley J L
920 Hill A P
920 Houston J S
921 Owen Anna Mrs

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.
Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene, Motor and Fuel Oil

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
A. K. SUTTON, INC. ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

517 S. Tryon St., Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

PINE DRIVE—n from Lawyers rd (Central av e xdir) e of The Plaza.

PINEVILLE ROAD—continuation of s Boulevard

PINOCA—P & N Transfer Station, 3 miles w of city

PITCHER—a from 503 Dunbar, 1 w Sou Ry

PINE

PI"100 M B (Peachtree intersects)

PLANK ROAD—(see w Trade e xdir)

PLAZA THE—n from 1101 Central av to Parkwood av

Pine Drive

PINE DRIVE—n from Lawyers rd (Central av e xdir) e of The Plaza.

PINEVILLE ROAD—continuation of s Boulevard

PINOCA—P & N Transfer Station, 3 miles w of city

PITCHER—a from 503 Dunbar, 1 w Sou Ry

S62 *Chisholm Ella

S10 *Roebuck Fred

S12 *Hayes Wm

S14 *Hayes Henry

S16 *Jackson Wm

S18 *Thelma Nona

S20 *Black Lena

PLANK ROAD—(see w Trade e xdir)

PLAZA THE—n from 1101 Central av to Parkwood av

1200 Cole E A

1202 Athens S M

1211 Helderman S A

1215 Lomax M B

(Peachtree intersects)

1300 Walker D T Dr

1301 Alexander G C

1305 Scott Z E

1309 Muse C B

1315 Anderson A K

1316 Barr R G

1319 Pittman L E Mrs

1321 Covington A D

1324 Parkhurst H G

Lawton T G

Nixon Thos

1325 Brandon M H

Cassidy E L

1326 Hall W H

1329 Anthony W A (School ends)

1401 Ethred J E

1411 Gillis N A

1416 Wheeler Victor

1418 Patterson V W

1419 Rice G S

1420 White G A

1424 Fox L R

1425 Neal A D

1428 Hester W M

1430 Bain M A

Hankins J E

1432 Philips H B

1435 Matthews J T

1439 King S O

1440 Fleming R H

1442 Flow J H

1447 Gallagher Corn Mrs

1501 Woodside J L (Kensington av e xdir)

1500 Austin Dan

1501 Irvin J C

Hub Bond & Mortgage Company

Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.

210 Piedmont Bldg.

Phone Jackson 217.

1508 Harris J C

1515 White N C

1519 McAuley H M

1521 Lewis G T

1523 Query J V

1524 Koontz Ezra

1525 Cruise W A

(Chestnut intersects)

1600 Gilchrist J W S

1601 Woodside J D

1612 Victor H M

1625 Stiles F H

(Belle Terre av., intersects)

1701 Puller J W

1705 Yarbrough E C

1708 McKinnon D L

1716 Vacant

1717 Roberts B W

1721 Sherrill J F

1725 Russell H A

1729 Hilberstein H V

1730 Van Landingham Ralph

1735 Scarborough J M

1739 Caddell J B

(Belvedere av intersects)

1800 (700) Kilgo F M Mrs

1801 McManus W C

1809 Hemby G A

1814 (716) Underwood W C Rev

1819 Ray H E

Collins J Q

1820 (720) Wingate T E

1827 McKennie R M

(Mimosa av intersects)

1900 (500) Boyd B M

1912 (812) Goode U S

1915 Sossemon D J

1929 Berry E J

PLUM—w from e 2d to Cobbway, 1 e of Long

401 *Beatty J B

406 *Westbrook Strong

408 *Williams Jno

(1st intersects)

502 *Hope Hayward

503 *Snowden Emmanuel

504 *Wallace Henry

507 *Jackson Rosa

508 *Houston Lula

509 *Moore Robt

"WE RENT CLEAN LINEN"

Hand Towels

Roller Towels

Individual Towels

Medical Towels

Barber Towels

Restaurant Linen

Hotel Service Linen

Lethco's Linen Supply Co.

Care Charlotte Laundry

Phone Hemlock 7400

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath

702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C., Phone Hemlock 2346.
### THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.

4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

---

**COCHRAN & ROSS CO.**

**HIGH GRADE STEAM**

**and DOMESTIC COAL**

Transfer, Moving, Storage, Heavy Hauling and Excavating.

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,

Phones Hemlock 52-53.

---

**POPLAR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1125</th>
<th>POPLAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301 Quin J B</td>
<td>608 Jamieson Margaret D Mrs (10th intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quin M B Mrs, bdg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302 McGillivray E B</td>
<td>700 Eddleman R A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303 Sawyer S C Mrs, bdg</td>
<td>701 Humphries W E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305 Tiner Jno</td>
<td>Jackson E F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505½ Shirley J B</td>
<td>Parker Lucel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306 Duls B F</td>
<td>702 Jackson C H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307 Manning J J</td>
<td>704 Marsh H J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309 Boyd J F</td>
<td>706 Sherrill K A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310 Elks Club</td>
<td>Holt F L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313 Derrick C E</td>
<td>(11th intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch E W</td>
<td>801 Clark W J, gro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315 Combs W R</td>
<td>802 Sowell A D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downey Harry</td>
<td>804 Kate E L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7th intersects)</td>
<td>Bender F J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 Salvation Army Women's Emer-</td>
<td>805 King D M -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gency Home</td>
<td>807 Abernathy Ruby Miss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-A Ray H P Dr</td>
<td>(12th intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-B Vanderburg Arthur</td>
<td>806 Nelson Isaac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402 Mizell Hazel Miss</td>
<td>809 Davis M D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403 Davenport J M</td>
<td>901 Sovers Bettie Miss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405-A Beard O P</td>
<td>906 Cohen Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405-B Foil Sue Lentz Mrs</td>
<td>908 *Johnson Sallie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foil tel Miss, mus teh r</td>
<td>910 *Burton Jas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406 McCausland J N</td>
<td>912 *Huey Mollie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407 Hovis Frank</td>
<td>914 *Coleman Jennie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408 Ruddock T B</td>
<td>916 *Wells Wesley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409 Trot Lula Miss</td>
<td>922 Fry Jno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410 Jones G L</td>
<td>Charlotte Bended Wash Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lineberry Stanhope</td>
<td>Going South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411 Waters H I Mrs</td>
<td>7 De Vonde’s Beauty Shoppe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412 LeBrand Minna I Mrs</td>
<td>8 Char Barber College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413 Simpson P F</td>
<td>9 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson Emma Mrs, bdg</td>
<td>10 Char Sch of Beauty Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414 Houston Nancy Mrs</td>
<td>11 Hotel Charlotte Valet Shoppe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8th intersects)</td>
<td>12 (14) Queen City Ldry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 Blakely J J</td>
<td>11½ Piedmont Printery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501 Bays Mamee Miss</td>
<td>16-22 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502 Hancs Dela Mrs</td>
<td>22½ Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503 Reagan W C</td>
<td>23-24 Yellow Cab Co of Char</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504 Fogus O C</td>
<td>Auto Inn (Inc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505 Berryhill Mary L Mrs</td>
<td>24-25 Lumnum Cotton Gin Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506 Ware E L</td>
<td>30-38 Auto Inn (Inc), storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507 Russell J A</td>
<td>(4th intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508 Erwin J R</td>
<td>291 Janet Garment Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 Morrow Blanche Miss</td>
<td>295 Drive-it-Yourself (Inc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510 Neely Sarah Mrs</td>
<td>296 Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511 McCausland A E</td>
<td>294½ Rhea H A, turn rms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512 Pharr Ida Miss</td>
<td>295 Zindep Hygienic Bakery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513 Berryhill A M Dr</td>
<td>296 Hare &amp; Chase, repaired car dept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>514 Else J T</td>
<td>298 Atlantic Marble &amp; Tile Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515 Blair R K</td>
<td>(3d intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(9th intersects)</td>
<td>301 Forster G W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Neely A Q</td>
<td>305 Goodwin Otto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601 Sheppard J W</td>
<td>307 Snipes P K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602 Wicker Albert</td>
<td>309 Honeycutt S H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603 Morse W M</td>
<td>Haney S C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604 Miller W A</td>
<td>311 Roth Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605 McLaughlin C S Dr</td>
<td>312 Hodges B L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606 Thomason Ada Miss</td>
<td>314 Earley Almetta Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607 Martin Jacob J</td>
<td>317 Younghood H K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwell H S</td>
<td>(2d intersects)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H. V. JOHNSON & SON
COAL, WOOD and COKE,
Wholesale and Retail
Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.
1107 N. Church St.—We sell only the Best—Phone Hemlock 1269

POPLAR

PROVIDENCE ROAD

EZELL’S
Agents for
SUN-PROOF PAINTS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

(1st intersects, Sou Ry crosses)
605 *Johnson Jno
606 *Lyles Russell
607 Parks K D
607 (r) Gable A M Mrs
610 *Boyd Winnie
612 *Rice Nancy
(Railroad av ends)
617 *Dawkins Warren
618 *Foster Geo
620 *Pyles Janie
621 *Brockman Gertrude
623 *Robinson Boyd
625 *Williams Olen
627 *Edwards Wm
*Lewis Ben
628 *Reid Lottie
630 *Reid Rufus
(Hill intersects)
700 City Stables
701 *Hancock Rebecca
703 *Wylie Jas
707 *Walker Henry
709 *Slater Jno
710 *Friday Lenie
711 *Caldwell Chas
712 *Cloud Price
713 *Covacs Jas
714 *Herron Jos
715 *Oliver J D
717 *Simmons Dora
719 *Femster Luella
720 *Banks May
*Shedd Clarence
721 *Robinson Harvey
721½ *Smith Ulysses
722 Bates Carrie
722½ *Rozzell Ellen
723 *White Walter
723½ *Johnston Janie
725 *Rembert Albert
727 *Squirewell Jno
727½ *Dixon Julius
728 *Dial Jos
729 *Thompson Edna
729½ *Watts David
735 (1) *Femster Mary
735 (2) *Hightower Jas
POST—w from e Mint to P & N Ry
1 s of Morehead
220 Hicks J F

305 Dellinger Lizzie Mrs
307 Bowman O B
309 Beaver F A
311 Moore J M
315 Harbour W T
317 McDer W M
(Graham intersects)
400 Kidd Frances Mrs
402 Blackmon W T J
403 Steele C H
405 Wheeler J L
406 Sharar D E
407 Blackman Matt
409 Hast T S
410 Crocker J L
411 Crocker H S
PRESTON—n w from Sunnyside av
to Jackson av
708 Degen W G
710 McGinnis C C
PRESTON ALLEY — Groveton and
Greenville
PRICE—Glendover Rd D 5
PROSPECT—n w from Sunnyside av
to Jackson av
PROVIDENCE PLACE—(see Caswell
PROVIDENCE ROAD—e from Cas-
well road to city limits, Myers
Park
5 Abbitt F C
6 Traywick D D
5 Atwell C B
9 Sheldon A C
10 Fallow H C
11 Crater Loula Mrs
12 Hudson Jas
13 Harper H G Jr
14 Davis J L Mrs
15 Norney Jas
16 Squires C B Dr
18 Bagwell S D
19 Hutchison P D
20 Thomson W P
21 Copeland Alex
22 Neal W A
23 Swinney C R
* (Colonial av intersects)
200 Barnett R W
Miller A H
201 Neal T C
203 McAden J T
210 Marshall A J
220-224 Blythe Apts
220 Minter W O
222 Smith J R
* Spencer L H
224 Loftin V P
(Dartmouth pl intersects)
401 Hood J B Jr
402 Goode A G
406 Barge R H

Inde-
pen
dence
Drug
Store
H. L. Dixon
Propr.
Service
and
Quality
Our
Motto
801 N. Gra-
ham, Cor.
W. 11th,
Phone Hem-
lock 6084

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

QUEEN’S ROAD  
1128  
QUINCY AV

Byrne Tire & Supply Company  
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
Stewart-Warner  
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs  
WASHING—LUBRICATING
10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

505 Garrett J W
505½ Crisp Rachel Mrs
   (Edgewell rd intersects)
506 Abbott F A
508 Patton J C
   (Morehead intersects)
602 Hull P C Dr
604 Paison Y W Dr
606 Peeler C N Dr
606 Littlefield Daisy F Mrs
610 Dunavant H J
   (Ardsley rd intersects)
700 Crowell A J Dr
701 Lee E L
702 Goff Jeremiah
703 Cannon E R
704 Anderson E O
706 Little J P
707 Smith F B
709 Crowell J C
710 Wood W H
711 Jones F F
712 Harry J M
713 Gates J B
714 Gover C H
716 Thomas H E
   (Harvard pl and Queen’s rd w begin)
910 Holt W E
908 Vacant
810 Tate J A
   (Hopsdale av intersects)
900 Wilson G E Dr
901 Myers Park Methodist Ch
903 Davis F L Mrs
904 Preston R B
905 Stokes R W
907 Faller W M
909 Ashbury L H
911 Hardie H M
913 Dalton R I
   (Pembroke rd intersects)
1062 McClintock J L
1083 Binder Jacob Jr
1004 Graham Apts
   Graham W A
   Luckett H D
   McClintock J L
   Melton E C Mrs
   Melton J C
   Proctor R H
1068 Draper E S

1006 Webster W H
1007 Anderson Wm
1008 McPheters T S
1009 Summerville Lloyd
1009 Okey C L
1016 Keesler E Y
1011 Hadley E M
1012 Moser T L
1014 Booker W H
1015 Betha W H
1016 Wakefield H A Dr
1017 Tillett Jao
1018 McManaway Josephine Mrs
1020 Murphy M M
1022 Vacant
1024 Marshall Hunter Jr
   (Sherwood av intersects)
1101 Stone C H
1103 Freeman A W
1105 Sherrill H C
1106 Morrison Cameron Hon
1107 Hardeman Isaac, sales engnr
1109 Snyder J L
1119 Henderson J A
1119 Campbell R L
   (Beverly Way and Briarwood rd
   intersect)
1200 Efird J B
1213 Jones Morehead
   Queens College
   Frazer W H Rev
QUEEN’S ROAD WEST—w c from 700
Queen’s rd, Myers Park
2 Grier J W
3 Pharr H N
4 Guthery V J
5 Guthery P B
6 Lipinsky Louis
7 Beck W G Jr
8 Green L E
9 Akers J J
10 Stultz W Z
   (Coniston pl intersects)
12 Pritchard T W
14 McMahon P L
15 Walker M H Mrs
16 Moore A W Dr
17 Kuester Ada Mrs
19 Moore R C
20 Clark A B
101 Johnston R H
   Shull J R Dr
QUINCY AV—w from 4 Jefferson to
   Mint
302 Young W B
303 Mulligan P B
304 Hillbrand B J
304½ Lomax A L
305 Smith W R
306 Graham G W
306 Osborne J M
307 Short C M Rev

KNABE WAREROOMS:  The Incomparable Ampico Reproduc-
    KNA BE and MARSHALL and ing Piano, Upright and Grand
    Wendell Pianos  Pianos.
235 N. Tryon St.,  Phone Hemlock 3626.
PYRAMID MOTOR CO.,
Chevrolet Motor Cars
Sales and Service.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

East Ave., at Davidson St.

RIDGEWOOD AV—w from 802 Selwyn av to Myers Park
202 *Tripplett C M
204 *Davis J B
206 Gunson H H
208 Davis W A
209 Alexander W G
211 Mayhew H E
212 Wilkinson T H
213 Walker J O

ROSEDALE AV—n e from Hutchinson av to Plymouth av
ROLAND AV—w from near end of 7th
401 Culven F M

RIDGEWOOD AV—w from 802 Selwyn av, Myers Park
202 *Tripplett C M
204 *Davis J B
206 Gunson H H
208 Davis W A
209 Alexander W G
211 Mayhew H E
212 Wilkinson T H
213 Walker J O

ROW—

REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

Charlotte Homes
Company

BUILDERS

Supplies

Lath,
Shingles,
Rough
and
Dressed
Lumber
Mantels
Sash and
Doors,
Cement
Lime,
Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 E.
Park Ave.
and
Sou. Ry.

Charlotte,
N. C.

PHONES
Hemlock
149-6624

The
Doggett
Lumber
Co.
G. O.
Doggett,
Pres. and
Treas.

Builders


MORETZ REALTY CO.,
HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS
228 Piedmont Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4983.
COAL
COMONWEALTH COAL CO.
FUEL SPECIALISTS
General Office 22 W. 5th St.,
Yard E. Vance St. and Sou. Ry.,
Phone Hemlock 3235
Phone Hemlock 3144

ROSS ROW
1130

ROSSzell FERRY ROAD

DAYTON
Thorobred TIRES
U. S. L. Batteries, Raybestos Brake Service, Auto Electricians
MEISENHEIMER'S,
INCORPORATED
314-18 S. Church St., Phone Hemlock 4434

18 *Robinson Abraham
ROSS ROW A—rear Ross Row, Oil-town
802 *Cunningham Hattie
803 *Plummer Moses
805 *Reid Jno
807 *Pharr Burdette
809 *Dunlap Jno
811 *McMahan Blanche
813 *Mims Perry
815 *Morris Wm
817 *Henderson Edwd
818 *Beech Jas
819 *Anderson Mary
905 *Reid Banks
906 *Halyard Hattie

ROSSWELL AV—a from 1200 Queen's rd
1 6 of Selwyn av, Myers Park
104 Reilly J E
106 Whitton E L
108 Paterson G W
(Queen's rd intersects)
200 Allen P H
502 Thomason P E
504 Woodruff G E
506 Clark C H
503 Ross C B
(Queen's rd intersects)
600 VonKologiski Karl
602 Elgin J C
— Myers Park Club (Inc)
— Roswell Apts

ROOMS—
1 Hennessey J H
2 Wall T B
3 George Norman
4 Provost A C
5 Crawford R T
(From Hemlock AV continued)
— Myers Park Club
— Rockledge Apts

ROOMS—
100 Anderson J W
101 Rider H L
102 Bolton J H
102 Wilbanks R B
104 Tarleton R B Mrs
106 Lamb K S
106 Ingram Wm

306 Weaver W B Jr
200 Potter E M
201 Jackson H T
202 Ishister W S
203 Guthrie T C
205 Reed M G P Mrs
206 Coleman W H
300 Price R C
301 Kendall F D
302 Pepplett C E
303 Pittman J S
304 Sommers G G
305 Kunaman W A

ROWAN AV—n from Pecan av to city limits
ROYAL COURT—n e from 611 e Morehead
521 Smith Thos
522 Duke H W
600 Smith O T
601 Roberts J M Jr
602 Wilson P T
605 Schwarm S S
608 Johnson A B
613 Isemhour A P
617 Harkey F L
618 Rogers H P
— Woodrow J W
622 McIver J R
629 (629) Snodgrass T B
633 Croslan D B
— (Kent intersects)
706 Barron R L
712 Truitt J F
713 Johnston C E
716 Edwards H W Capt
720 Mooreo O B
724 Schindler D H
735 Harris J R

J. E. HUNYECUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager
Phone Hemlock 3226. Consistent Prices, 203 S. Tryon.

The HUNYECUTT PRINTING CO.
High Grade Commercial Printers

1615 Coal Bank Bldg.
PHONE—
"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

ROZELL, FERRY ROAD

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., onine Hemlock 2234

SAVONA AV

G. D. ELLIOTT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.
Phone Hemlock 3274.
### MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAVONA AV</th>
<th>1132</th>
<th>SECOND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Commercial Writing Company</strong> <strong>MRS. O. E. POPE</strong> Direct-By-Mail Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stenographers, and Dictaphone Work <strong>1105 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5086</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511 Norwood Coit</td>
<td>4 Cook W L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512 House E M</td>
<td>6 Robbins J T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513 Smith W J</td>
<td>9 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515 Hoffman E C</td>
<td>SEABOARD—w from w 11th to Aba-toir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517 Hatley W T</td>
<td>300 *Harper Fred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519 Brown L H</td>
<td>802 *Waterson Walter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521 Howard B H</td>
<td>504 *Hilton Les</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523 Swain F J</td>
<td>506 *Adams Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525 Pryor Broadus</td>
<td>508 *Tate Albert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527 McSwain B H</td>
<td>S10 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds J L</td>
<td>S12 (r) *Keith Sidney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**SCHOOL—**From Pecan av to The Plaza</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1008 Davis L C</td>
<td>1000 Dixon D J. A, gro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1009 Kiser H A</td>
<td>1006 Sarratt T R, gro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1014 Sturgis A L</td>
<td>1006 (r) *Reid Eugene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1016 Delamar J T</td>
<td>Bynum Edw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**SCHOOL COURT—**From 606 N Bre- yard to Caldwell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Waterston Dewitt</td>
<td>1010 *Houston Jas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Johnston Harry</td>
<td>1011 *Henderson Yank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Downs W J</td>
<td>(Oliver intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**SCOTT AV—**From 1400 E Boulevard to Mannerings av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1504 Wentz W W</td>
<td>1100 Tallent J M, gro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1508 Hollock E M</td>
<td>1102 *Roberts Georgia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>(Buchanan intersects)</em></td>
<td>1104 *Anderson Lelia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1509 Kahn M L</td>
<td>1106 *Gaither Grett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1601 Lockerbie T G</td>
<td>1108 *Bradley Clery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1602 Highfield W E</td>
<td>1110-1112 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1605 Short J M</td>
<td>1114 *Bolder Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1604 Johnson H H</td>
<td>1116 *Rhodes Julia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1605 Sapoch P T</td>
<td>1118 *Pride Jno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1606 Hovis H T</td>
<td>1120 *Dunn Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1607 Timmons W C Jr</td>
<td>1122 Smith Jno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1609 Bishop R P</td>
<td>1124 *Harper Francis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1610 Drumm O H</td>
<td>1325 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1611 Holmes E L Jr</td>
<td>1328 *Jeter Andrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1616 Riley G M</td>
<td>—— Char Packing Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>(Filmore av intersects)</em></td>
<td>**SECOND—**From and w from s Tryon, 3 s of Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700 Kennedy R L</td>
<td>6-16 Letncq's Linen Supply Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701 Riley G M</td>
<td>Char Laundry (Inc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1702 Vacant</td>
<td><em>(College intersects)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1703 Blackburn W B</td>
<td>—— Sou Ry Frt Depot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1704 Hallman O T</td>
<td><em>(A intersects)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1705 Farris A C</td>
<td>301 Piedmont Marble Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1707 McLeod W A</td>
<td>303 Carolina Granite Wks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**SCOTT COURT—**From 1500 Scott av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Freese C S</td>
<td>—— New England Waste Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Coppala C W</td>
<td><em>(Brevard intersects)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>W. C. NEWELL COMPANY</strong> <strong>STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **PHONE HEMLOCK 2180**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second</th>
<th>1133</th>
<th>Second</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>Torrence L A, barber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426%</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>Patton Stokes, etg hse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>Jackson Caesar, etg hse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edwards Ullie, shoe shiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>Hudson Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>Spivey Jno, eat hse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>Hardy Wm, barber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452</td>
<td>Pearson &amp; Spearman, barbers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*Staton J C, pressing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td>Ferguson Eugene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>*Lindsay A L, conf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>*Edwards Rosalee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436</td>
<td>*Lindsay A L, cold drinks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>*Springs &amp; Crawford, eat hse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439%</td>
<td>*Brooklyn Social Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>*Sanders Lizzie, eat hse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>Pappas Toney, pool</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Caldwell intersects)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>Bush Jno, barber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>498</td>
<td>*Pharr &amp; Kelly, pressing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>*Brice Alma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>*White Elnora</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>Pisgah Rest 1 B P O E of W lodge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>*Kincad Fanny</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>*Marshall Eliza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td>*Witherspoon Maggie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508</td>
<td>*Grimmley Eugene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>*Williams Lawrence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>*Robbins Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526</td>
<td>*McDaniels Ella</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>*Coleman Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>531</td>
<td>*Hunter Jos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>*Ebenizer Baptist Ch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td>*Davidson Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Davidson intersects)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>*Aiken Walter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>*Caldwell J C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602</td>
<td>*Williams Saml</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>*Champion J C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>*Caneby Alice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>*Richardson Annie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605%</td>
<td>*Sifford Jane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>*Johnson Simon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>*Moore H M Rev</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>*Prazer David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>*Perry Walter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>*Wright J C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Brooklyn la begins)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>*Orr Maggie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td>*Coles Albert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>*North Abraham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629</td>
<td>*Perry Lowrie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630</td>
<td>*Houston Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>634</td>
<td>*Ride Edwd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Alexander intersects)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>*Coles Craig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>*Clawson Jesse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mutual Building & Loan Association**

Established 1881

**ASSETS**

$7,000,000.00

**J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.**

**M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.**

**E. Y. KEESLER, Sec-Treas.**

**G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec-Treas.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>704 *Nelson Jas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705 *Montgomery Lottie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706 *Miller Hazel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707 *Duret Ernest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708 *Black Lizzie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709 *Thompson Kate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710 *Russell J C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711 *Robinson Jas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712 *Beckham Edwd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714 *Lawrence Jas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715 *Frazier Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716 *Teguee Daisy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717 *Culee Edwd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718 *Taylor Ernest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720 *White Edwd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>722 *Hammett Wm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723 *Lawrence Saml</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724 *Stitt Walter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725 *Webster Jos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726 *Webster Jos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>727 *Brown Neil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728 *Beaver Jno</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729 *Kirkland Jas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 *Starnes Lula</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731 *Ballard Wm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735 *Young Willie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Estate Loans**

Real Estate Loans

Long Time Loans

Made upon Desired

Business Industrial

and Residential

Properties

**JOS. C. EDENS**

914 John-

ston Bldg.,

Phone Hem-

lock 1645
CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.  JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

SECOND  1134  SECOND

Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance
ROBT. U WOODS Home Office
SAML. B. WOODS Representatives
101 Wilder Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6284

964 *Faulkner Garr
964 1/2 *Lowery Robt
968 *Williams Chas

(810) 816 421 905 512 1008 503 908 807 900 803 906 513 413 415

Representatives
904 902 903 909 (McNinch
907 (Johnson
906 (Graham

M. B. ROSE Realtor
Rentals
Buying
Selling

General Insurance

Bldg., 5 E. 3d Phone Hemlock 796

REALTY SERVICE CORP., J. Harry Frickhoeffer, Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres.-Treas.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SECOND</td>
<td>1139</td>
<td>SEIGLE AV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Elliot intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>Grant  J M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1101</td>
<td>Williams D B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102</td>
<td>White S T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1103</td>
<td>Smith J R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104</td>
<td>Dodgen W E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1105</td>
<td>Goodwin C L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1106</td>
<td>Goodwin Harold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1107</td>
<td>Harwell D B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1108</td>
<td>McCullough Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109</td>
<td>Garrett W C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111</td>
<td>Jones R D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(SECOND STREET ALLEY—from 417 to 7th)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td></td>
<td>Baker B L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sealy J M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles A L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kidd H W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cooper Irene Miss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td></td>
<td>Henderson J M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td></td>
<td>Savage Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td></td>
<td>Williams W I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2nd intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td></td>
<td>Creech R L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lippard T E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chaney T A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hayes C E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shumaker W D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>531</td>
<td></td>
<td>Helms Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vogler J B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gibbes M L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555</td>
<td></td>
<td>Barnhart O N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>542</td>
<td></td>
<td>Parker Leroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>544</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hill W L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>545</td>
<td></td>
<td>Griffin J W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547</td>
<td></td>
<td>Springer S B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thompson S T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3rd intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td></td>
<td>Land J L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dickson J G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td></td>
<td>Morrow Zilphia Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cruse C R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td></td>
<td>McKenzie G S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weir V B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ewans B S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brown R Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614</td>
<td></td>
<td>McDaniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615</td>
<td></td>
<td>Query L H Rev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td></td>
<td>Haynes A W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619</td>
<td></td>
<td>Martin C W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Putman Addie Mrs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**A. G. Jacobson——A. J. Kluytenberg**

**JACOBSON & CO.,**

Fine Tailoring and Custom Shirts

401-3-5 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309., Charlotte, N. C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>629</td>
<td>Price J S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td>Denton B T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>McLean A F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629</td>
<td>Ketchie B E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630</td>
<td>Sherrill C N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622</td>
<td>Weaver C F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636</td>
<td>Thompson J L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639</td>
<td>Connell J L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640</td>
<td>Cruse Avery P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(10th intersects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>933</td>
<td>Garland O L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>933</td>
<td>Riles J L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>935</td>
<td>Ramsey T I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001</td>
<td>Harwell A H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1004</td>
<td>Moyle Ollie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1006</td>
<td>Carter A L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1008</td>
<td>Honeycutt L W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1011</td>
<td>Helms L T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1013</td>
<td>Lowder G H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1114</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1129</td>
<td>Knight Julia Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>Long O R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1205</td>
<td>Belt J L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1206</td>
<td>Holmes O E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1211</td>
<td>English T L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1213</td>
<td>Monteith S R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1214</td>
<td>Black O B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1216</td>
<td>Wentz O W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1218</td>
<td>Sutton J W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1301</td>
<td>Gibson C C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Charlotte av intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1401</td>
<td>Robke H M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1407</td>
<td>Helms J E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1408</td>
<td>Berryhill J J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(18th intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1409</td>
<td>Carpenter N B Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1410</td>
<td>Yomans W O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1412</td>
<td>Harrison F H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(18th intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500</td>
<td>Fincher E W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1501</td>
<td>Jenkins R L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1504</td>
<td>Carricker L D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1506</td>
<td>Mullis V C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1505</td>
<td>White J R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1601</td>
<td>Whitehurst A B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1605</td>
<td>McCall C H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1611</td>
<td>Griffin F H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1703</td>
<td>Williams R A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**THE UNION NATIONAL BANK**

Solicits Your BUSINESS

**H. M. VICTOR,** Pres.,

D. P. TILLET, V.-Pres.,

A. G. TROTTER, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We have been here since 1865. You don't need the City Directory to find us in our new Office Building.

SEVENTEENTH

Carolina Collection Bureau 605 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 2611
Vigorous and close personal att- traction given all collections, ad-
justments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

1704 Benson W W
1705 Beard J F
1706 Gardner A J
Griffin B C
(Parkwood av intersects)
1804 Shuford G L
1805 Dyches H E
Threat E P
1806 Mathes Amanda Mrs
1807 Horne J A

SELYWN AV—from Queen's rd, My-
ers Park
101 Thomas J A
103 Withers B F
105 Sibald J L
Pearce L B
Bell C M
Rhodes G N
107 Bland C A
109 Jones J L
202 Heywood P B
205 Trotter A G
207 Watts O L
208 Summerville Wm
209 Dorsey J B
210 Everett J L
303 Bell J A
304 Green P B
402 Summerville Elbert
403 Douglas C B
McConkey F W Jr
Ten Hoeven Paul
Collins C R
(Weefield rd begins)
502 Johnston Z M
503 Messick A S
504 Doughtie E R
507 Grier A E Miss
604 Clement E H
(Queen's rd W intersects)
605 Boyd O M
606 McCoy T M Dr
609 St Clair C D
Thomas M P
616 Farrington H B
702 Hamilton G R
712 Slaughter G G
(Ridgewood av intersects)
801 Harkey W P

502 Isenhour W L
504 Byrthie J F
515 Cave J W
520 Ward L F
530 (2103) Doxey L A
900 Overcash Ada I Mrs
Howell I C
— Tranquil Park Apts
— Char Flying Club
1201 Vacant
1504 Nichols W L

SEVENTEENTH—from 1400 n Bre-
vard to Allen
400 Gurris R L
403 Wallace G W
404 Purser J C, gro
405 Honeycutt R T
406 Bager H V
407 Mahaffey W G
408 Kelck D F
509 Robinson E P
— Chapel of Hope (Episco)
(Caldwell intersects)
907 Clark H T
909 Gurley C H
911 Redding J C
1000 Clark W T
Smith W A
1002 Phillips W L
1004 Scott L F
1005 Vacant
1007 Skidmore W A
1032 Carpenter W B
1212 (3) Harris J L
Smith M L
1314 (1) Albright H L
— Allen St Bapt Ch

SEVENTH—and w from n Tryon
3 n of Trade
—Going East
6-8 Winchester Surgical Sup Co
9 Vacant
10-12 Byrne Tire & Sup Co (Inc)
11 Tugman J B
13 Gibson Hettie Mrs
15 Henderson Funnie Miss
15 1/2 Bethune Sallie Miss
17 Griffith Eldred
(Whole intersects)
— Seventh St Presby Ch
205-207 Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co
(Inc), whom
(A, Sou Ry, N-Sou Ry intersects)
301 Kelly-Springfield Tire Co (whom)
302 Vacant
306 Bailes S B
307 Ross Baxter
310 King E P Mrs
311 Reynolds L C
313 Cross T E
315 Patterson Reid Dr
(Brevard intersects)

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS

THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS

303 E. 2d St., Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

SEVENTEENTH 1137 SEVENTEENTH

A. P. RUCKER

RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

Charlotte, N. C.

LAKE LURE
America’s Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

702 Queen City Produce Co
703 *Hill A C Rev
704 *Davis Walter
705 *Taylor Sarah
706 *Kirpatrick Henry
707 Vacant
708 *Stove E P
709 Park Gardner Co, whse
711 Lawing R F, meats
712-716 McGinn E R, upholstr
713 *Orr Jos
715 *Terry Sami
716 Hill W W, furn
717 *Seventh St Shoe Shop
718 Akin A M, furn
719 Pender D Co, gro
720 Williams R E, gro
720 A *Kennedy W W, catg hse

(Myers intersects)

800 *Van Landingham T P, pressing
801 Queen City Fish & Oyster Co
802 *Lucky David
803 Hinson’s Market
804 *McDowell Lucy
805 Vacant
807 *Porter R P
808 *Steele Sabra
810 *Everett Hannah
811 *Melton L J Rev
813-815 Vacant
814 *Miller Chas
816 Great A & P Tea Co (Thc), gro
817 *Johnson R J
818 Watts S E, gro
819 *Lowery J L
820 *Hunter Mary
822 *Maxwell Baxter
823 Vacant
826 O K Barber Shop
828 Puckett B A, gro
830 Dixie Lunch

(McDowell intersects)

900 Kiser’s Service Sta
901 Jewel Sweet Shop
903-905 Vacant
907 Miller D M
908 Courtney D C, produce
911 Flanagan J F
912 Hartnett J F
915 Holbrook G M
916 Sanders Alice Mrs

Southside Lumber Co.

Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials

S. E. Boulevard Ext.

Phones Hemlock 4961-4962

Good Material at Fair Prices

NEW WAY LAUNDRY

Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work —
New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators

3763-4202.

NORTH CAROLINA LAWSHON

D. C. LAWHON
H. C. SHERRILL CO.,
DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

MONTEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars
Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs
Blacksmith Work
Acetylene Welding and Cutting
Electric Welding
Phone Hemlock 4248
1906 South Boulevard,

B. RUSH LEE
REAL ESTATE
Business Property, Factory Sites, Residential Property
Charlotte, N. C.

Room 617 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock Office 1137, Res. 3999

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.
Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Hub Bond & Mortgage
GENERAL INSURANCE
Company
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Battle L H
Whitman D S
Jamison Jessie Miss
French V O
Brady P A
2201 Pratt W B
2202 Rosenmont Apts
2203 Lechler J A
2204 Orr Madeline Miss
Wilkie J A
2205 Boyer L C
2206 Hood R N
Poorer Frank
Holt Parrish
2209 Mason R L
2210 Matthews J M
2211 Jenkins Jan A
2212 Smith T A Mrs
Myer Theo J

(Ethelind av intersects)
2300 Dotger H C
2301 Beasley C C
2302 Adams L A
2303 Dunch C C
2304 Lassiter W C
2305 Henderson R D
2306 Lewis J E
2307 Nicholsom W L
2308 Bailey J S
2311 Smith T A Mrs
Coleman C C

(Laurel av intersects)
2401 Bland M A
2402 Brooks F P
2403 Miller C M
2404 Waddington Jno H
2405 Williams Leon
2406 Williams Tours (Inc)
2407 Rodwell P C
2408 Ross G L Dr
2410 Dixon L B
2411 Sanders W H
2412 Hobbs C W
2413 Roberts W E
2415 Hummert F H
2438 Fesperman J P
2501 Snell J E
2504 Rogers Roy
2506 Vacant
2507 Snell Lela E Mrs

(Rosland av intersects)
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

SEVENTEENTH 1140 SHORT

2508 Hilton D L Going West
6 Charlotte Eye, Ear & Throat Hosp Matheson J P, phys
Peeler C N, phys
Sloan H L, phys
Motley F E, phys
7 St Peter’s Parish House
8 Campbell Albert
10 Abercrombie Hattie Mrs, bdg
12 Kennett Frances Mrs
13 Orr H H
Orr Harriet Miss, private schl
14 Smith Edwd
15 Miller O L, orthopaedic surgeon
18 Nathan H M
19 New Charlotte Sanatorium
Church intersects
204 Witherspoon T J
205 Char Sanatorium Nurses’ Home
206 Sellers Gertrude Mrs
207 Van Hoy J M
208-214 Bell Apts
208 Neeley W B
210 Prettyman A R
211 Pierson T H
212 Holmes L M
213 Fasnacht L A
214 Galamore V B
215 Mims M C
(Poplar intersects)
304 Ramsey F H
305 Davis Benj
306 Gordon W S
307 Cash Alice F Mrs
308 Gibbons Margaret Miss
309 Bass Win
310 Osborne E C
311 Ford W A
312 Cauble S C
315 Nelson F H
(Pine intersects)
403 K of C Club House
404 Cooper Fuy Mrs
405 Harris fuz Mr
406 Dixon Jos
407 Hebrew Temple
412-414 George Awing & Decorating Co
416 Love Cleve, gro
(Graham intersects)
500 Harper J K
502 Trescott Jno
503 Maxwell J A
505 Carpenter L P
507 Rutledge Ida Mrs
508 Smith A L Mrs
509 Sharpe M M Mrs
510 Boyd H E
511 Connelly R P
512 Hipp J O
513 Martin J I
514 Thomas W S

515 Freeman O A
516 Rutledge J L
(Smith intersects)
601 McAllister R H
602 Thomas Chas
603 Hunneycutt Crawford
606 Chapman R P
607 Wallace F M
608 Dickson Euphemia Mrs
— Char Marble & Granite Wks.
Seagours Memorial Art Shops
(Sou Ry intersects)
— Elmwood Cemetery

SEVENTH STREET ALLEY—n from 601 e 7th
SEVERS AV—(see w Trade extd)
SEVERSVILLE—a section of the city on w Trade extd
CHARLOTTE STS. . . . . . . 12

SHENANDOH AV—e from 1100 Peach av, s of Central av
100 (216) Beach Eugene

SHERWOOD AV—n from Monroe rd R D 1
SHERWOOD AV—from Hertford rd, Myera Park
203 Church M L
204 Ross F H
205 Crouch J L
206 Caldwell J C
207 Stewart I Y
208 Alexander F D
2119 Harrill J J
— Yarbrough D R
SHORT—e from a College to Sou Ry,
1 s of Palmer
200 Williams G H
201 Broom H M
202 Gray J S
203 Alexander W M
206 Martin Andrew
207 Arthur Hope
208 Johnston E T
209 Hagler C A.
210 Hinson Columbus
211 Morgan Carl
2113 Forbes Julius
213 Vacant
215 Harris E M

SHORT EAST—e from 709 Plum, 1
n of Boundry
2 *Morrow Dora
3 *Weldon Mark
4 *Bird Geo
7 *Davis R W Rev
8 *Williams Geo
9 *Butler Benj
10 *White King
11 *Young Richd
15 *Hart Harry
16 *Mitchell Thos
17 *Morrow Jos

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas,
SHUMAN AV—w from s Boulevard to Kennedy Place
1 *Hill Wm
 2 *Given Wm
 2 (t) *Young Wm
 3 *Davis Robt
 4 *Hill Frank
 4 *Porter Henry
 5 *Allison Adele
 7 *Young Crockett
 8 *Jones Fletcher
 10 *Johnson Ellen
 11 *McClellan Ray
 1 (t) *Young Wm, soft drinks

SIXTEENTH—e from n Tryon, 5 n of S A L Ry
 506 Ferns J P
 406 Graham J A
 406 McElmure C G
 406/4 Foster H C
 407 Turner E R
 408 Crane L E Mrs
 408 Ward C L
 408/2 Welch Lottie Mrs
 408 Wagner J G
 410 Helms H L
 410 Wagner E B
 410 1/2 Kiker Addie M Mrs
 411 Gowen Enoch

(Caldwell intersects)

500 Hallock T G
505 Armstrong W M
1003 Boone M P
1003 Hill W T
1005 Bartlett E D
1007 Wyley L J
1009 Ross Calvin
1010 Smith Geo A
1015 Sheron J R
1036 Stewart Harvey
1086 Stewart Harvey
1301 Farrington Ralph
1302 Stanley P G

SIXTH—e and w from n Tryon, 2 n of Trade

Going East
2-12 Vacant
6 Nook (The), cigars
11-13 Cafe Cafe
15 Medical Bldg
W U Tel Co, branch
17-19 Vacant
18 Chamberlain Metal Weather Strip Co
20 Vacant
21 Propst J P, contr
215 McGhee P F
22 Eagle F D, mfrs agt
23 Vacant
25 Williams Dora Mrs
28 Son Bearing & Parts Co (Inc)

(College intersects)

202 Vacant
200-211 Norfolk-Sou R R Co
210 Westinghouse Electric & Mnfng Co
212 Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co
214 Foster Bros Mnfng Co, turn
215 Thompson C D, produce

(A intersects)

300-306 Wade Loft Bldg
Goodrich B F Rubber Co
Eldridge R W Co (Inc)
Sohn Carl (Inc)
Perfection Stove Co
Chap Leather Belting Co
Barber Mnfng Co
332 Vacant
333 Vacant
305 Jones W C
307 Neil S N
307 Neil M C Mrs, bdg
308 McCull L S
308 Jackson L W
309 Johnson C L Mrs
310 Turner W E
309 Glynn E G
311 Richards J J
312 Alexander F H
310 Freeland S J
311 Morris F E Mrs, bdg

(Brevard intersects)

403 Torgan Elizabeth Mrs, bdg
405 Oppenheim Herman
406 Lillycrop J H
406 Smith R W
409 Townsend Theodora Mrs, bdg
410 Vacant
411 Reavis G W
412 Elliott R L
413 Fett Dane

(Caldwell intersects)

500-501 *Phillips Bessie
503 *Massey Wm
505 *Lockett Horace

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital, Surplus and Profits Over $1,300,000.00
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent $1.50 Per Year And Up

FORM 67
G. G. RAY & CO.
WARM AIR HEATING
Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Barrett Specifications and Johns Manville Roofing
Specialties
309 E 5th St.,
Phone Hemlock 1094

Indepen dence
Dr ug Store
H. L. Dixon
Propr.
Service and
Quality
Our
Motto
801 N. Graham, Cor.
W. 11th,
Phone Hemlock 6084

E ZELL’S
PAINTS and GLASS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

635 *Ivey Geo
638 *Ford Chadwick
638 *Mason Phoenix
(Alexander intersects)
700 *Garrison Willie, eat hse
*Davis L B, gro
701 *Crosby Lizzie
702 *Garrison Willie
703 *Hemphill Tillman
704 *Cathey Annie Belle
705 *Sterling Isabella
706 *Green Hannah
707 *Mack Jeannette
708 *Westbrook Lizzie
709 *Nelson Belle, eat hse
710 *Stewart Maggie
711 *Nelson Belle
712 *Williams Saml
713 *Williams Jas
715 *Little Wm
717 *Moore Ludie
(Myers intersects)
803 *Alexander Eugenia
806 *Kellogg Mary
808 *Davenport Bessie
809 *Phifer Maggie
810 *Davis Phnna
811 *Coffey Carrie
813 *Black Christina
815 *Bobo H B
(McDowell intersects)
902 *Johnson Bassie
(Brown’s Lane begins)
910 *Doughs Janie
910 (r) *Torrence Minnie
912 *Woods Maggie
914 *Houston Kate
916 *Springs Arthur
918 *Powell Chas
920 *Rouse Jas
922 *Foster Rebecca
924 *Johnson Pink
926 *Bailey Cornelia
928 *Houston Silas
930 *Riley
932 *Byers Jas
934 *Massie Eb
936 *Massie Emma
937 *Patterson J M, gro
(Long intersects)
1000 *Tinsley Wm
1001 *Miller Benj
1002 *Friday Hall
1002½ *Swatson Horace
1003 *Harris Maggie
1004 *Boozer Eliza
1006 *McCuller Otis
1006 *Barber Adam
1008 *Shropshire Henry
1010 *Shrop Fred
1011 *Sims Mamie
1012 *Sims Jno

General Agents
AKERS & GOODLOE,
National Surety
Company
Complete Insurance Service—22 W. 5th—Phone Hemlock 3523

SIXTH

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
CHIROPRACTOR
PAINLESS ADJUSTMENTS
(Over Ottoway Theatre)
Residence 3659-W
**FIRST NATIONAL BANK**
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

**BYRNE TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY**
INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING
STEWART & WARNER
SALES AND SERVICE
SPEEDOMETER REPAIRS
WASHING & LUBRICATING

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

---

**MCNEELY LAND CO.**
THE HEART OF WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA'S PREMIER DEVELOPMENT
223 Latta Arcade.

---

**FIRST NATIONAL BANK**
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

**INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING**
STEWART & WARNER
SALES AND SERVICE
SPEEDOMETER REPAIRS
WASHING & LUBRICATING

10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

---

**THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.**
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, VICTOR, VICTROLAS AND EVERYTHING IN MUSIC, RECORDS, RADIOS, ETC.
235 N. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 3626.
6 Simmons Geo
7 Perkins Thos
9 Hughes Ernest
10 Hand Moser
11 Mackey Lillie
15 Cunningham Wm
17 London Robt
21 Wilson Eliza
23 Nowell Warren
26 Fraizer Richd
26¼ Atcheson Benj
27 Davis Augustus
27½ Wright Eliza
28 Jones Samul
39 Church of God

SPRINGDALE AV—s from Park av
1605 Cook J H
1615 McCormk H L
(Kingston av intersects)
1701 Baldwin J G
1702 Stephens F D
1704 Scott B C
1705 Russell V P
(E Boulevard av intersects)
1809 Shatzor J B
(Worthington av intersects)
1906 Ogden C H
1907 Washam J W
1908 Kimbree G C
1909 Reche A C

SPRINGVALE AV—see Parkwood av

SPRUCE—w from Mint, 1 s of Park av
500 Swanson E L
504 Gay C B
510 Cannon T F
511 Fowler M D
515 Moore J A
517 Torrence M
521 Stewart F P
523 Haley R H

STATESVILLE AV—n w from Liddell to city limits
1 Gray E S
2 McDonald Service Sta 3
3 Baker J N
4 Vacant
5 Hunter L C
7 Hunter J T
9 Grimes Fillmore
11 Erwin W G Jr
12 Kimbri J R
West Jno
15 Criminger W C
17 Ferreira J L
19 Suther F L
21 Ketchie G M
23 Morton W M

Charlotte Homes
Company REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS
214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

25 Kelly M H
27 Statesville av A R F Ch
29 May F L
31 Chatham T W
33 Brenchley Abraham
35 Garrison Wm
87 Universal Motor Co (inc)
(Sou Ry intersects)
207 Spurlin G C
208 Taft W M Jr Mrs
209 Miller M E Mrs
210 Welch C W
211 Holler C G
212 Fry A N
213 Moser J L
214 Anderson W T
216 Mauney C W
218 Racco W E
219 Sapp R T
220-222 Taft W M, lumber
Taft B F, planing mill
223 White C A
225 Sapp Roscoe
(Forget begins)
300 Taylor J C
301 Henson G H
303 Vaughan E L
304 Kauffman M L, whol auto tires
305 Wentz Orange Crush Bottling Co
306-308 Hippo L M
Old Hickory Tube Patch Co
307 McGowan Joseph, gro
307-309 Chester Apts

ROOMS—
Crawford F F
2 Young L E
4 Schuster Peter Sgt
5 Wentz W J
6 Weber W J
7 Howard E A
8 Wick Carl
9 Mills W T
10 Garrett Richd
15 Skipper C W
16 Blanchard D H
17 Wheeler V H
18 Lefler C J

Statesville av continued
308 Hippo L M, mnfrs repr
Old Hickory Tube Patch Co

Pyramid Motor Co., Chevrolet and Trucks.
East Ave., at Davidson St.
Phones Hemlock 4876-4877.

Springs Alley 1115
Statesville Av

Charlotte, N. C.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.

Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—38 Years' Experience

27 East Fifth.

Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

STONEYALL 1147

*Hanna Frances 667
*Street Rachel 668
*Diamond Jas 669
*Rold Levy 671
*Dixon Chas 673
*Moore Jas 675
*Brewer W S 677
*Howie Emma 679
Vacant 681
*Wheeler Wm A Rev 683
*Baskins Gat 685
*Ford Jas

(Alexander intersects)

702 *Watson Walter 706
703 *Smith Martha 707
708 *Greer Edgar 709
710 *Hamilton Jas 710½ *Greer Zeb V
710 *Hagan Fewell
711 *Feinster Martha
711½ *Knox Maria
712 *Boyd Geo
715 *Clark Cora
720 *Dawson Jas
722 *Trapp Hattie
723 *Walker Townsend
725 *Barnett Arlena
726 *Walker Jno
727 *McPearson Jessie
728 *Kirkpatrick Marmon
729 *Robinson Arthur
730 *Smith Jno
732 *Stitt Fred
733 *Clawson Wm
736 Beaver Cora
737 *Stephenson Wm
739 *Weeks Lula
739½ *Carr Missie
741 *Lewis Ham

(Myers intersects)

502 *Heron Walter
504 *Moore Thos
506 *Campbell B C

— Stonewall Tabernacle A M E Zion Ch

(McDowell intersects)

900 *Morrow Willie
901 *Arthur J J
902 *Crockett Lula
903 *Covington Anderson
904 *Stinson Jas
905 *Hart Wm
907 *Welsh Jas

(Long intersects)

1000 *Springs D A, gro
1001 *Neal Anderson
1002 *Springs W L
1003 *Ross Luther
1005 *Davis Marcellus
1006 *Parks Sanders

(Charlotte's Leading Jewelers)

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
Jewelers and Diamond Experts

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

1100 *Barber Jno
1101 *Culp Richd
1102 *Jackson Lula
1103 *Ray Norman
1104 *Barber Malachi
1105 *Featherston Walter
1107 *Seales Walter
1108 *Blakney Robt
1109 *Smith Andrew
1112 *Wright Geo
1113 *Kellogg Mary
1116 *Pettus Maggie
1118 *Stoddard Gia

(Morrow intersects)

1201 Wilburn D W, gro
1203 *Long Mae
1205 *McEntire W M Rev
1207 *Strong Amanda
1209 *Harrison Jas
1211 *Pressley Allan
1213 *Crow Wm
1215 *Marsh Sylvester

— Casey W F & Co whse
(Poplar intersects)
301 *Fronesisburger Walter
302 *Keith Rosa
305 *Chisom Georgia
311 *Brooks Henry
313 *Beatty Naami
319 *Chambers Walter
317 *McGowan Perry
319 *Miller Annie
321 Detroit Auto Radiator Works
323 Fleischmann Co (The), yeast
325 (321) *Davis Jno

(Mint intersects)

403 *Mills Richd
404 *Lewis Lizzie
406 *Hopkins Lucile
408 *Payne Susie
410 *Moore Minnie
412 *Boyd Catherine
413 *Collett Sarah
415 *Mance J M
416 *Morris W B, gro

G. D. ELLIOT CO.

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.

G. D. ELLIOT,
Proprietor

Phone Hemlock 3274.
C. D. NEVITT
FURNITURE CO.
“Character Furniture”
20-22 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

417-A *Triple Pressing Club
417-B *Cowan R C, eat hse
417-D *Davis Mildred, hairdresser
(Graham intersects)

515-517 *Butler Jas
515 Carter Wm
519 *Clark Jas
(Sou Ry intersects)
520 *Clark Mattie
521 *Carver Philip
522 *Hill Lillie
523 *Trumbull Mary
524 *Moses Jones
*Marshall Marcellus
525 Vacant
526 *Young Pink
*Harris Kay
527 *Friday Juanita
528 *Edwards Sun
529 *Watson Jos
530 *Hill Addie
(Eldredge intersects)

600 Baker A B, gro
604 *Burris G G

STRAFFORD AV—e from Parkwood

SUGAR HILL—Biddleville
SUGGS ROW—I w of Cathey’s Row
SUMMERSVILLE ROW—Between 1st,
2d, Graham and God Ry
SUMMIT AV—n and s from 1300 w
Trade

2 Bailey Paul
4 Nelson J B
6 Capps Jane Mrs
105 Gardner M M
106 Nelson J B
Johnson W F
110 Stubbs R R

3 Bailey Paul
112 *Kendall Saml
113 *Hudson Robt
114 *Sample Henry

115 *Wilson Frank
116 *Young David
117 *Stewart Frank
118 *Harris Richd
119 *Spencer Julia
120 *Thompson O A
122 *Brown Jno
193 *Stoic Jno
(5th intersects)

*Golden Saml, gro
200 *McCullough Lucille
201 *Robinson Roy
202 *Lucas Hattie
203 *Freck Hattie
204 *Autry Roy
205 *Walker Jane
206 (1) *McCall W J, eat hse
206 (2) *Moore Etta
207 *Hill Bert
208 *Dawkins Lottie
210 *Burke Harriett
210½ *Kibler Jas
211 *Miller C M
212 Scott Rosie Mrs
213 *Clawson Jno
214 *Turner Henry
217 *Williams J E
218 *Stevenson Tenner
219 *Smith Jas
221 *Crosby Saml
*Workman Elijah
222 *Haynes Morris
223 *Lindsay Wm
224 *House Lizzie
225 *Alexander Roosevelt
226 *Bell Lewis
227 *Alexander Sylvester
300 (1) *Stegall A T, gro
306 (2) *Golden Saml
301 McCreary James Rev
302 *Geter Robt
306 *Ferguson Jno
307 *McKnight Howard
308 *Cunningham Everett
310 *Thompson Harper
312 Vacant
314 *House Lucius
316 Vacant
318 *Cunningham Saml
320 *Hopper Janie
322 Vacant
401 *White J W
403 Vacant
404 *Springs Clarkson
405 *Wright S J
416 *Welch Allen
417 *Moore Giles
418 *Hill Oscar
418½ *Vaughn W S, soft drinks
420 *Vaughn Edwd
421 *Cunningham A C
422 *Blake Crawford
423 *Orr Elmer

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP., CHARLOTTE
BRANCH
REPUBLIC TRUCKS—SALES AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO.

TRANFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE,
HEAVY HAULING, AND EXCAVATING

601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St.,
Phones Hemlock 52-53.

SUMMIT AV

1149

SUNNYSIDE COURT

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over.....................$7,000,000.00

J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec.-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

SUMTER AV—s e from Savannah av to
Tuckaseege rd, Seversville
261 Severs H F
263 Johnson B I

SUNNYSIDE AV— n e from 1215 e
7th to Louise av
1 Mitchell D W
— Piedmont Park
(Park Terrace intersects)
412 Isenhour Allie S Mrs
430 McCombs F G Mrs
(Provencher intersects)
563 Austin F D Dr
569 Akin A M
515 Smith R S
521 Bucher E R
527 Dozier J E
535 Knox Daisy Mrs
(Prospect av intersects)
600 Neil R M
601 Tingley R O
608 Smith J T
613 Glasgow H W
611 Neely G W
618 Colbert S L
621 Davidson J L
622 Northrop H C
628 Brockmann H V
629 Tafft B C
631 Fink D W
632 Rupp C H A
(Prospect av intersects)
703 Dye J E
704 Thomas C E
706 Elliott W F
711 Hartwell R L Jr
5 Sergeant C S
723 Newell J F
727 Phillips J C

SUNNYSIDE COURT—e from s Dav-
idsen, s of 4th
15 *Wilson Geo
16 *Sanders J W
17 *Good Washington
18 *Odom Ruth
19 *Samuel Wade
20 *Truesdale Isabelle
21 *Hall Marshall
22 Thompson Win
23 *Jackson Mary
25 *Jones Mary

REAL ESTATE

Long Time
Loans
Made upon
Desirable
Business
Industrial
and
Residential
Properties

JOS. C.
EDENS

914 John-
ston Bldg.,
Phone Hem-
lock 1645

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Penman Ave.
—Phones Hemlock 3665-3657.—
Charlotte N. C.
### Aetna Life Insurance Company

**Group Insurance & Specialty Brokerage Business Solicited**

401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>*Simonds Robt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Demery Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Mack Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Price Robt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Gaston Florence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Crannshaw Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Blackman Hermon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Massey Hattie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Dolar Jrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Heath Lizzie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Lane Martha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hunter Janie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Harris Edwd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Leverett Bert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Woodard Jas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*White Emma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Johnson Gracie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Felder Roy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Cathlin Jno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Willis Grover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Clemmons Jrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Spearman Chas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Moore Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Bennett Oscar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Robinson Minnie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Coltrain Chas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SYCAMORE—n and s from 1010 w Trade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Kiser J A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 DeVende M M Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Saunders L A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Herman R C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Thompson W M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Stafford F J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Candell W R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Mills A E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Brandshaw F C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Pierce M E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Kleckley A L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 McFadden E I Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Patterson T T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(5th intersects)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>201 Cochrane W F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203 Birmingham J M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henley C A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205 Booker J C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209 McManus R C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SYLVANIA AV—w from n Tryon, extd to Hutchinson av

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 (2) Little W C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101 (1) Dunn L A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117 Kendall G J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119 Hill D C Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129 Barrington C E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130 Helms W M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(Dunloe intersects)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200 Seal T M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201 March D A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203 Guy H T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205 Ritchie E S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207 Sapp M V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223 Holter Fannie Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225 Mullis S O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226 Hendricks G M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234 Butler A C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239 Miller J L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 Love J C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243 Sinumate E E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(Hanover intersects)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301 Lazenby M D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302 Niell A W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304 Guthbertson W C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406 Earney W A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410 Vaughn S C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433 West G B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444 Morris E H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(Bancroft intersects)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500 McAlhany D B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501 Coone M J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505 Dilling J B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TATE'S ALLEY—s from 411 w 6th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| TEMPLETON AV—e from Son Ry to Euclid av, 1 s of Oak

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>304-A Crowell O H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304-A Crowell O H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304-B Logan J A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304½ Mackewan Eva Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305 DeArmon Essie Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306 Baker J T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307 Watson S E T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308 Pound Hattie Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308½ Guest W P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309 McGarland Gro Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310 Darsey R C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311 Vaneat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312 Canupp W F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REALTY SERVICE CORP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Harry Frickhoeffer, Realtors</td>
<td>102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
Gives Prompt, Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

TENTH 1152 TENTH

Carolina Collection
Bureau 605 WILDER BLDG.,
PHONE HEMLOCK 5861
Vigorous and close personal
attention given to all collections,
and adjustments, investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding
and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

804 *Springs Arthur, shoe shine
805 *Washington Sam
807 *Davis Sarah
805 *Crawford Jas
810 *Massey Remus
811 *Davis Louis
812 *Massey Clarence
815 *Young Buddy
815 *Robinson Cora
817 *Wallace Henry
819 *Crawford Thos
821 *Bigham Jas
823 *Carthon Wm
824 *Houston Donny
831 *Black Aaron J
830 *Collier Mack
834 *Mills Jno
840 *Johnson Andrew
841 *Johnson Saml
842 Conder B H, gro
(McDowell intersects)
900 *Cuthbertson Richd
902 *Aery Harvey
904 *Eisen Marnall
906 *Simpson Wm
908 *Bowell Lloyd
910 *Anthony Columbus
912 *Triumph Sanctified Ch
914 *Harrell G W
916 *Cureton Robt
924 *Lockhart Malissa
(Stephens av intersects)
1000 Wilson J S, wood
1102 Davenport P W
1104 Norris Chas
1106 Lockhead R S
1108 Richardson A J
1110 Sanders G S
Younts F M
1112 Hovis M R
McCoy W T
1114 Nance J L
1133 Cruise R M
1134 Cousart Kirk
1201 Howie Z H
1205 Jackson A L
1210 Griffin Jas
Boyd J C
1216 Lewis R D
1220 Diggs A M

1224 Vacant
--- Piedmont Junior High Sch
1311 Headen Frank
1335 Carpenter Plomer E
Wofford W L
1337 Prother J E

1339 Robinson C T
(Jackson av intersects)
1400 Moyle W W
1401 Delling G Thos J
1406 Gaston R T
1407 Esterson J Wm
Everhart Arthur L
1413 (1) Howell Basil
1413 (2) Barnhardt Q L
1413 (3) Campbell J W
1414 Carpenter J W
1417 Davis Jas B
1423 Welsh Wm T
Sherrill Jno C
1423 (2) Moore Earl
Moore Adolph
1423 (4) Pistole W V
1425 Williams H M
1427 Louise & Central Serv Sta, flg sta

Art
Flower
Shop

DAVIS ROBINSON
Propr.

Flowers
For All
Occasions

231 S.
Tryon St.,
Phones
Hemlock
6728, Night
137, County
3321

PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
### CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS

**F. A. FRIDELL**

**Propr.**

**THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS**

**303 E. 2d St.,**

**Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434**

---

## TENTH AV.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1153</th>
<th>THIRD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>302-B</td>
<td>Medernach W K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>Griffin J S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>Harding H P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>Alexander J R Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>Jones G C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>Cooke B C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>Anderson Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>Moore Kate W Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>Klumph E W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharpe B C</td>
<td>Lerch H M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td>Graham J Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>Moore A B Mrs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(see w Tenth)

---

## TENTH STREET ALLEY

**— from 711 10th**

| 1 | Vacant |
| 5-6 | *Suiter Amos |
| 4 | *Wesley I C |
| 6 | *Perkins Mary |
| 7-9 | *Smith R A |
| 8-10 | *Wesley Jas |
| 12 | *Lynn Doce |
| 14 | *Moore Currie |
| 16 | *Kilgore Joe |
| 18 | *Reiffge Leonard |
| 20 | *Ford Henry |
| 21 | *McCorkle Mary |
| 22 | *Johnson Henry |
| 24-A | *Whitmore Melton |
| 25-B | *Billings Maggie |
| 26 | *Blake Victoria |

---

**— First Ward Cafe, eating hse**

### TENTH STREET HILL

**rear of e**

**10th nr Alexander**

| 605 | *Ruddie Renae |
| 608½ | *Molley Rose |
| 607 | *Summons Babber |
| 607½ | *Douglas Conie |

---

### LAKE LURE

**America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.**

**Developed By**

**Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.**

**JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.**

**213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104**

| 610 | *Clark Geo |
| 612½ | *Putton Roxie |
| 613½ | *Walker Geo |
| 614½ | *Morgan Rufus |
| 615½ | *Brevard Esther |
| 709 | *Rice Emma |

**THIRD—c and w from s Tryon, 2 s of Trade**

**Going East**

| 1 | Soda-Smoke (The) |
| 3 | Vacant |
| 5 | Rose M B, real est |
| 6 | Park View Realty Co (Inc) |
| 8 | Hobbs C E (Inc), real estate |
| 9 | Park View Realty Co (Inc) |
| 7-9 | Mutl B & L Bldg offices |

### ROOMS—

| 1-2 | Rhannonhouse J M, atty |
| Taylor H L, atty |
| Fultoon F M Miss, notary |
| 3-4 | Wilsom T C & Co, real est |
| 5-6 | Wiley R E, notary |
| 5-6 | Brenizer & Scholl, attys |
| Scholl W F, notary |
| 207-8 | and 212 Spratt & Spratt, surveyors |
| Spratt, Hands & Spratt, blue prints |
| 209-11 | McCarity & Co, ins |
| Amer Natl Ins Co |
| 213 | Summers' Letter Shop & Reporters' Bureau |
| 214 | Allen J N & Co, mdse brokers |
| Campbell A J Co, mdse brokers |
| 215 | Tuttle M M, real est |
| 216 | Van Ness J R, ofc |
| 217 | Kiser H E, atty |
| 218 | Guthric T C Jr, atty |
| 219 | Shannonhouse J G, ofc |
| 222 | Perry & Moss, mdse brokers |

---

**Hendry & Hafer (Inc), real est**

**E Third Continued**

| 9 | Mutl B & L Assn |
| Keesler E Y, ins |
| Loelv W C, notary |
| 11 | Keller H B, real est |
| 11-13 | Bryant Bldg, offices |

### ROOMS—

| 101-3 | Ghoro Mutl Life Ins Co |
| 102-104 | Realty Service Corp |
| Frockhofer J H, notary |

---

### NEW WAY LAUDRY

**Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash and Flat Work – New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators**

**Phones Hemlock 3763-4202.**

### Southside Lumber Co.

**Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials**

| S. Boulevard Ext'd. |

**Phones Hemlock 4961-4962**

**Good Material at Fair Prices**
### MON-TEITH SOULE CO.
Ornamental Iron, Structural Steel Reinforcing Bars Wrought Iron Rails, Steel Stairs Blacksmith Work Acetylene Welding and Cutting Electric Welding
Phone Hemlock 4248
1906 South Boulevard.

### H. C. SHERRILL CO., DEVELOPERS OF
MOREHEAD SECTION
NOT HOUSES—HOMES, GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone Hemlock 162.
34 S. Tryon St.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THIRD</th>
<th>1154</th>
<th>THIRD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td>*Wilson Geo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511</td>
<td>*Head Isam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td>*Pitts Sime</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517-519</td>
<td>Yarborough Jno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>*Kennedy Ethel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>*Wingate Mary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>*Ashford Lillie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526</td>
<td>*Lane Rosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>*Hasty Lizzie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>*Jeter Sami</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>*Young Rosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>556</td>
<td>*Taylor Albert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>556</td>
<td>*Taylor Albert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Davidson intersects)

- 601 Harrison C W, gro
- 603 *McCombs Jno
- 605 *Mack Benj
- 666 *Crockett Edwd
- 607 *Prince A W
- 608 *Taylor Jno
- 609 *Stewart Wm
- 610 *Wilson Alex
- 611 *Finley Leaman
- 612 *Jeter Russell
- 613 *Pitts Marie
- 614 *Pifer Cyrus
- 615 *Price Rebecca
- 616 *Wade Wilson
- 617 *Roland Edwd
- 618 *Foust Frank
- 619 *McCain Roy
- 620 *Alexander Jno
- 621 *Nelson Mattie
- 622 *Williams Wm
- 623 *Alston Dock
- 624 *Page Sami
- 625 *Page Lizzie, bdg
- 625 *Massey Priscilla
- 626 *Simsion Jno
- 627 *Peatherine Minnie
- 628 *Morgan Richd
- 629 *Hill Cornell
- 630 *Carr Fred
- 631 *Harr Fletcher
- 632 *White* Dais
- 633 *Wade Leroy
- 635 *Vacant
- 636 *Ross J W, gro
- 637 *Garrett Lizzie
- 639 *Ross Jas
- 641 *Ross Biesha
- 643 *Penkey Jno
- *St Pauls Lutheran ch
- *St Pauls Lutheran School (Alexander intersects)
- 700 *Kinsey Zach, gro
- 700-A *Williams Laura
- 702 *Gilmore Belle

### B. RUSH LEE REAL ESTATE
Business Property, Factory
Sites, Residential Property
Charlotte, N. C.

Room 617 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock Office 1137, Res. 3999

### F. & R. COAL & OIL CO.
Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil

PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
A. K. SUTTON, INC. ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

517 S. Tryon St. Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

THIRD

1155

THIRD

725 *Morris Wm
726 *Spratt Mary
726 *Stewart Jno
717 *Cunningham Fannie
78 Wilson Elmore
710 *Lucas Frank

(3d st alley begins)

724 *Ballard Tobt

(Myers intersects)

809 McDowell H W
808 Nixon E J
804 Levy G H
Stroupe F R
805 Wilson R E
806 Starnes L L
808 Boyard J C
810 Beattie W R
814 Pittman C M
816 Watkins T R
822 Fleming N M
830 Sharpe Lawrence

*Whaley Sanl

(Myers intersects)

903 Bartlett P L
905 Watson R W
906 Myers S W
907 Cornell W J
908 Stillwell J S
909 Morris Nicholas
910 Stillwell J S, gro
911 McCalt C T
912 Armstrong J W
913 McClain H W
914 Lankford C L
914 Altman M A
914 Slaghter H B

(Long intersects)

1001 *Alexander Carrie
1002 *Tillman Philip
1003 *Price Priscilla
1004 *Tillman Connie
1005 *McCartt Annie
1006 *Brown Jasper
1008 *Potts Oliver
1010 *Stitt Columbus
1011 *St Mark's Baptist Church
1012 *Bushing Jesse
1011 *Higgins Lonny
1016 *Walker Annie
1016A *Bell Austin
1017 *Hudson Verne
1018 Howard Jenkins
1018S *Mills Lillian
1019 *Williams Mary
1020 *Higgins Henry
1022 *McDowell Laurel
1023 *Jones Nettie
1024 *Houston Mattie
1026 *Patton Rosa
1027 *McVay Bertie

—*Massey Thos

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.

Hub Bond & Mortgage
GENERAL
Company
INSURANCE
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals, Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

"WE
RENT
CLEAN
LINEN"

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco's
Linen
Supply
Co.
Care
Charlotte
Laundry
Phone
Hemlock
7400
MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit

THIRD

1156

THOMAS AV

--- First Natl Pictures (Inc)
--- Producers Distributing Corp
--- University Film Exchanges
--- Warner Bros Pictures (Inc)
304 Vacant
309 Fesperman V P
--- Rural Police Sta
311 *Leland C J Rev
(Mint intersects)
403 Allison W S
407 Newell W C Co, mnfrs agts
409 Strange S M
411 Watts R W
413 Plummer J L
415 Hunsucker F A
416 Vacant
416 (r) *Nance A C McQ
417 Tallent S L Mrs
418 *James Richd
419 Ballard J D
420 *Wills Margaret
422 *Barnes Geo
424 *Johnson Mack
426 *Wright Ransom
(Graham intersects)
506 Fulbright C M, blksmith
--- Piedmont Iron & Metal Co
--- McLendon J H, mchy
--- Moffatt Mchy Mnfg Co (Inc)
(Sou Ry and Johnson intersect)
702 *Goins Geo
704 Mical W R
(Cedar intersects)
801 Rayne J C
805 Suggs Wllbr
--- Third Ward School
THIRD STREET ALLEY—s from 710 e 3d
712 *Weatherspoon Wm
714 *McGee Roxie
715 *Hill Wm
716 *Cobb Jesse
717 *Caldwell Janie
718 *Blake Mary
720 *Carson Irene
721 *Lee Wm
723 *Phillips Carrie
725 *Wetters Geo
THIRTEENTH—e and w from Tryon, 1 n of S A L Ry
(Going East)
--- McLeland E H
5 *Hamill Georgie
6 *Stewart Daisy Mrs
7 *Johnson Henry
8 *Martin J T
9 *Young Mamie
(College intersects)
--- S A L Ry round house
300 Helton David
301 Morse Alonso
502 Smith Chas
503 Stever Annie Mrs
304 Edw C Wm
305 Shaver Ketie Mrs
307 Freeman C (Brew land intersects)
401 Taylor W P
403 Greer A E
406 Russell C G
407 Edwards S L Mrs
(Caldwell intersects)
501 Garris L L Mrs
503 West J H
507 Shepherd C T
509 Thompson J T
511 Gibson C C
513 Parker R G
515 Campbell D K
517 Huftstickler W S
519 Parker W P
521 Harkness J W
523 Tall T L

THIRTIETH—e from n Caldwell, North Charlotte
THIRTY-FIRST—e and w from n Tryon extd, North Charlotte
THIRTY-SECOND—e and w from n Tryon extd, North Charlotte
THIRTY-THIRD—e from Sou Ry, North Charlotte

THOMAS AV—n from Commonwealth av to Belvedere av
1200 Wertz A H
1201 (1) Templeton V G
1203 Cantrell J V
1204 Eason C W
1205 Delling R H
1207 Halmad C C
1208 Johnston O M
1207 Reep A P
1209 Stillwell H F
(Peachtree intersects)
1301 Helms Evie Mrs
1302 Childress J G
1303 Gardner R P
1304 Le Grand W R
1305 Atcheyry E D
1306 Beaver J R
1307 Blackmon J T
1307 Kiser J F
1309 Morton A L
1311 Savage Eli
1312 Beardsley D M
1313 Flack J T
1314 Griffith G O

LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION
All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324
CHAS. E. LAMBETH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THOMAS AV</th>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>TORRENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1315</td>
<td>Clark E I</td>
<td>THOMPSON’S ALLEY—e from Vanderburg to Louise av, rear of e 10th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1317</td>
<td>McCrary E W</td>
<td>THURMOND PLACE—n from Mimosa av to Mockenbg av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(School intersects)</td>
<td>TIPPAH AV—e from The Plaza between Nassau and Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400</td>
<td>Pennell E L</td>
<td>7 Bibb H B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1401</td>
<td>Hinson M W</td>
<td>9 McLevin E S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1403</td>
<td>Worrell W F</td>
<td>11 Sayers C E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1404</td>
<td>White J O</td>
<td>Stroud H T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1405</td>
<td>Carroll L R</td>
<td>TOOMEY AV—from s Tryon extd to w Tremont av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1406</td>
<td>Hicks A M</td>
<td>TORRENCE—an and s from 1510 Elizabeth av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1409</td>
<td>Griffm R J</td>
<td>Going North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1410</td>
<td>Griffm R R</td>
<td>2-A Orr J G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1411</td>
<td>Hunter F W</td>
<td>2-1 Benton F J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1413</td>
<td>Thomas A W</td>
<td>6 Newman H D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1415</td>
<td>Steele M O Mrs</td>
<td>Going South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1416</td>
<td>Lindsey J A</td>
<td>1 Hager R L, auto repr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1417</td>
<td>Goodwin D L</td>
<td>2-4 Clanton Apts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1419</td>
<td>Hawkins O O</td>
<td>2 Dickieson W H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1421</td>
<td>Robinson J M</td>
<td>Harrison C W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1422</td>
<td>Hargett Z E</td>
<td>Parkison R D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1503</td>
<td>Deal J H</td>
<td>3 Bennett W F &amp; Son, gros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1504</td>
<td>Daughtly C H</td>
<td>4 Alderman Lucy Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1505</td>
<td>Price T A</td>
<td>Craig W F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1506</td>
<td>Muse J M</td>
<td>Holobaugh R B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1507</td>
<td>Crook V V</td>
<td>5 Great A &amp; P Co (The), gros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McKay W H</td>
<td>(4th intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1508</td>
<td>Wilson J M</td>
<td>202 Hall W B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1512</td>
<td>Davenerort J B</td>
<td>205 Fleenniken W N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1519</td>
<td>Love M J</td>
<td>206 Boger C D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>Kendall L S</td>
<td>207 Currie Fannie Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1521</td>
<td>McGinty Luther</td>
<td>208 Willcrna Cristina Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1601</td>
<td>Nance C L Dr</td>
<td>209 Neill B S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1605</td>
<td>Neal W N</td>
<td>210 Weinhold Emma Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1606</td>
<td>Smith H B</td>
<td>211 Guy W A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1608</td>
<td>Prock W F</td>
<td>300 Dellingcr N M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott G M</td>
<td>(Shorter av intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1611</td>
<td>Ellis M F</td>
<td>300 Dellingcr N M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1613</td>
<td>Roddey J D</td>
<td>301 Jackson W C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1615</td>
<td>Hannah C A</td>
<td>303 Hill V L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simpson P A</td>
<td>304 hcr J G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1619</td>
<td>White J C</td>
<td>304 Parker J N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1621</td>
<td>Howie J L</td>
<td>305 Rock O J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1629</td>
<td>Warner W P</td>
<td>306 Ingle W D Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1630</td>
<td>Lamb R H</td>
<td>Brookes C R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700</td>
<td>King B J</td>
<td>307 Caldwell T T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701</td>
<td>Goehl W P</td>
<td>308 James J Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1703</td>
<td>House J B</td>
<td>309 Clanton J N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1704</td>
<td>Hudson H A</td>
<td>310 Kittles E G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1705</td>
<td>Plummer G M</td>
<td>310 Craver S W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1707</td>
<td>Fletcher T J</td>
<td>311 Kimble Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1708</td>
<td>McWhirtcr W H</td>
<td>312 Caldwell J C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1710</td>
<td>Pledger W J</td>
<td>313 Neill Thos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1711</td>
<td>Laitz C L</td>
<td>314 Selden K W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1712</td>
<td>Beard S R</td>
<td>315 Hathecox J E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1718</td>
<td>Ruther Claude</td>
<td>317 Meyers J F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1725</td>
<td>Massey W E</td>
<td>THOMASBORO—a village s of end of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1801</td>
<td>McCabe J R Dr</td>
<td>Hoskins car line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1803</td>
<td>Rock R K</td>
<td>(Crainhead av intersects)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1807</td>
<td>Hayes E M</td>
<td>400 Smith W P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1813      | Stewart O T | 58

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE, N. C.
4% On Savings And Certificates Of Deposit

FORM 68
H. V. JOHNSON & SON

COAL, WOOD and COKE, Wholesale and Retail

Phones Hemlock 5640-5641.

1107 N. Church St. We sell only the Best Phone Hemlock 1269

TORRENCE 1158 TRADE

Painters' Supplies
Everything the Painter uses, Highest Quality EZEll'S
ALWAYS
515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

401 Bursley H B
402 Helms P H
403 Trull J F
404 Birmingham Geo
405 Schorn J E
406 Fisher M M
408 Edwards H L
409 Johnson L E
410 Kimbirl J L
411 Stevenson R E
412 Strane W E
413 McKamey Laura Miss
414 Kennedy H J
415 Owens Emma Mrs
417 Coker A Q
418 Fuller J W
420 Steven E H, gro
614 *Erwin Edwd
615 *Quary Jane
702 *Zigler Wm
704 *Poor Henry
705 *Porter Jno
706 (705) *Grisson Louis
707 *Houston Jno
708 *Cuthbertson Alberta
709 *King Chas
710 *Alexander Kelly, gro
713 (613) *Massey J D Rev
729 *Boyd Edwd
733 *Tanner C M
(Ellison intersects)
800 (585) *Williams Wilson
801 *Harrison R M Rev
803 Vacant
804 (585) *Foster Albert
805 *Allen Jno
806 *Zigler Elijah
807 *Worley Saml
808 *Frazier Mary
809 *Davis Robt.
813 *Cato Gillie
— *Cherry Schl (Morgan Schl)

TRADE—e from Tryon to Sugar creek and e 4th and w from Tryon to city limits, one of the main business streets of the city and dividing line for streets running n and s from which numbering begins

2 United Cigar Stores Co

3 Schofield Bros, lunches
4 United Fruit Store
4½ Friendly Cafeteria
6 Davis C L, barber
7 Levy Saml, dentist
Davidson E L
8 Central Hat Shop
9 Smith M B & Co, jewelers
10 Central Shoe Repairing Shop
10½ Central Lunch
11 Glenendale Shops (The), minny
12 Bradley M C, barber
14 Small W A & Co, shoes
15 Vogue (The), clo
16 Lebo's Shoe Store
17½ Kings Business College
Scarbore J T, watchmr
Groff J S, tailor
White Trading Co, loans
Southern Securities Co, loans
Hauser Dental Co
18 Myers Hdw & Sptg Gds Co
18 (r) Vacant
19-31 Bell Bros Co, dept store
20-22 Smith Erskine R (Inc), furn
Nevitt C D Furn Co
20 (r) Chiego Sign Sales Co
29½ Shickls J M, novelty jewelry
28 Strand Theatre
30 Char Hdw Co
32 Standard Shoe Co (Inc)
33 LaMode, ladies' wear
Harris Beauty Parlor
34 Tidewater Co, loans
Hefner W T
Harris M L
Farmer Geo
35 Continental Trust Co
Carolina Co (The), real est
Carolina Indemnity Co, genl ins
Schiff N D, notary
Carroll J D, notary
36 DeLane Shoe Co
37 Webb's Studio, photgr
38 Vacant
39 Wilkinson's (Inc), ten cent store
40 Queen City Loan Co
Caro Bonding & Ins Co
Russell C W, J of P
Perrell V L, coml photgr
Kendell B D, printer
41-43 Charlotte's Bargain Center
42 Askin's, clo
(States intersecs)
200 Char Drug Co
201 Haines Shoe Store
202 Trade Investment Co
203-205 Vacant
204 Hayman Henry, meats
207 Style Shop (The)
208-210 Baltimore Furn Co
209 Reliable Loan Co

DR. JAY R. MCCABE
12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171.
Residence 3659-W
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRADE</th>
<th>1159 TRADE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>211 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213 Imperial Tailors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214½ Stephens Co., investments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215 Fadel Joe Jr, dry gds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215½ Housey Abraham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216 Southern-Barker Bakery (Inc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219 See Charlie, Idry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 *Housey N B, phys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Bailey C B, real est</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Taylor L D, violin tchr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Gunn J H, piano tchr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222 Busy Bee Lunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223 Roth Harry, dry gds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224 New York Lunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225 Bilt-rite Credit Store</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226 Baltimore Cafe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowden's Shoe Shop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226 (r) Standard S &amp; P Sta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace N &amp; Son, sts stable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229 Sanders Bldg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Blackman E E, phys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Crug T E, phys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*McCurry O C, sign painter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Williams W A, dentist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230 Culp Bros, gros</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231 Ohio Sanitary Lunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232 Char Dry Goods Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232½ Caro Ruling &amp; Binding Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Char Engraving Co (Inc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Char Plating Wks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233 Piedmont Fur Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234 50-50 Self-Service Stores (Inc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235 Paramount Record Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236 Fite A Craig, gro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237 Big Chief Medicine Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis I T Dr, veterinarian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238 F P &amp; P Fish Mkt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQuown J H, jeweler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulk M C, contr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239 Frederickson Co (The), clo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240-250 Confederate Navy Yard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kliney A R, mds broker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(A and S A L Ry intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 Adams-Powler Co, grain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303 Katzen L J, dry gds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305-307 Jones-Benton Fur Co (Inc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305½ Cashie Dillard Co (Inc), paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309 Ward W J, meats</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309 (r) Parcel Delivery Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309-311 Pizguy-Wiggy, gros</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311½ K K K K Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312 Stand Ice &amp; Fuel Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315 M System Stores, gros</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderlip H J, meats</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315½ Starres Sign Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY**

**SAVINGS DEPARTMENT**

**THE UNION NATIONAL BANK**

Pays 4% on Savings Deposits, SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL ON DEMAND

**CAPITAL** $200,000.00

**SURPLUS AND PROFITS** $600,000.00

H. M. VICTOR, Pres., D. P. TILLET, V. Pres., A. G. TROTTER, Cashier

---

**C.Y. ALEXANDER**

**REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>119 LAW BUILDING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**317½ Collins Oscar**

**319 Elder's Fruit & Vegetable Mkt**

**Bundel & Norman, bakers**

**319½ Herndon Awning Co**

**Springs J M, cleaning**

**321 Ayers N B & Sons, meats**

**323 Alame Dry Cleaning Co**

**Ferguson W E, bakery**

**323½ Vacant**

**324-328 Banner Furn Co (Inc)**

**325 Ideal Barber Shop**

**Queen City Lunch**

**327 Goodyear Shoe Shop, reprg**

**Goodyear Paving Club**

**328 Scotch Woolen Mills**

**330 Vacant**

**331 Vacant**

**332-334 Central Meat Mkt**

**333 Calif Fruit & Candy Co**

**336 Kelto Cafe**

(Brevard intersects)

**401 Carolina Pharmacy**

**402 Collins J L**

**405 Great A & P Tea Co (The), gros**

**404 Williams J W**

**Williams Marie Mrs, bdg**

**Asay Edwd, contr**

**405 Blair Bros & Co, drugs**

**405½ Moore A W, surgeon**

**406 W C A**

**407 Auto Tire & Vul Co**

**409-413 Piedmont Auto Exchange, auto reprs**

**409½ Stinger P F**

**410 Johnston Enkidel**

**415 Rekans Tony, lunches**

**417½ Burnett Photograph Co**

**419 Coml Pig & Stationery Co**

**421 Peerless Candy Kitchen**

**421½ Baker D C**

**421 Baker L M Mrs, furn rms**

**423 White F H & Son, produce**

**425 Douglas & Sing, undertakers**

**427 Real Service Co, filling sta**

(Caldwell intersects)

**500 Van Landingham M O Mrs**

**501 Service Electric Co, contrs**

**502 Chalabie D S**

**Tabriz Persian Rug Co**

---

**HEMLOCK**

**PHONE**

**MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY CO.**

**PHONE**

**HEMLOCK**
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Sixty-One Years of COMMERCIAL BANKING.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRADE</th>
<th>1160</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Byrne Tire &amp; Supply Company</td>
<td>INDIA TIRES—VULCANIZING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steward - Warner SALES AND SERVICE</td>
<td>Speedometer Repairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHING — LUBRICATING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

506 Carmichael P S
508 Hutchinson Realty Co
511 Royal Pressing Club
512 Bennett J H
513 Vacant
515 Ezell's, paints
517 New City Hall Confectionery
519-521 Matheson Hdw Co
523 Grooms-McAuley Co (Inc), contrs
— Pyramid Motor Co, autos
(Davidson intersects)
— City Hall Municipal Bldgs
City Board of Education
City-County Health Dept
City-County Welfare Dept
City Sanitary Dept
Veterans' Room
City Health Clinic
Associated Charities
Juvenile Court
601 Campbell J W
603 Hartwell Apts
ROOMS—
2 Pegram W B Mrs
3 Phillips Ethel Miss
Hathcock Sara Miss
4 Pressey Mary Miss
5 Bradford Maude Miss
6 Moore M E Miss
7 Williamson Florence Miss
7 Torrence C L
E Trade continued
605 Robinson F J
607 Henderson O T Mrs
609 Whisnant A M Dr
(Alexander intersects)
701 Automobile Service Co (Inc)
705 Boykin A B Mrs
— Court House (new)
707 Vacant
709 Myers J W Rev
— First Reformed Ch
— Law Bldg (new)
(Myers intersects)
800 Court House Service Sta
801 Vacant
802 Ford W B
803 Lewis W J
Fisher J L
Alms J A

504 Myers M R Mrs
505 Fesperman W D
506 Harrill J J, real est
— Manetta Mills ofc
Heath H B
Charlotte Co (The)
Oakhurst Land Co
Plaza Rwy Co
Thomas J O, notary
Chantilly Devel Co
Manetta Jackson Mills ofc
— Heath B D (estate of)
807 Williams S H
809 Saunders Clarence, gros
809 Shelby C D Dr
811 Watt W W
813 Five Points Lunch
815 M & H Motor Co, autos
— Stand Oil Co Filling Sta
(McDowell intersects)
(Elizabeth at begins)
900 Garrett Electric Motor Service
902 Belvedere Apts
— Gibson F D
904 Traband R L
906 Frazier J A Mrs
908 Webb C
909 James H H
910 Martin M H
912 McLean O P
914 Stratford H A Mrs
916 Hall C W
918 McNinch C E
1000 Davis W M C
1002 Crouch O P
1004 Johnson A A Mrs
1006 Wheeler D L
1008 Bailey F F Mrs
1010 Wentz W H
1012 Kerr J G
1014 Sustar B H
1016 Carter W W
— McDonald's Service Sta No 2

Industrial Loan & Investment Bank
Paid in Capital $400,000.00
LOANS — SAVINGS — INSURANCE
Cor. Fourth and Church Sts.

THE HEART OF WESTERN CAROLINA'S PREMIER DEVELOPMENT
Phone Hemlock 29.

KNABE WAREROOMS:
The Incomparable Ampico Reproducing Piano, Upright and Grand
Wendell Pianos
235 N. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 3626.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING JEWELERS
MANUEL BERGER, INC.,
JEWELERS AND DIAMOND EXPERTS
Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS
15 S. Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 6864

G. D. ELLIOT CO.
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
212 Latta Arcade.
Phone Hemlock 3274.

G. D. ELLIOT,
Proprietor
### MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

**Accounts Of Corporations, Firms And Individuals Solicited**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRADE</th>
<th>1164</th>
<th>TREMONT AV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Commercial Writing Company Mrs. O. E. POPE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising, Multigraphing, Mimeographing, Printing, Public Stenographers, and Dictaphone Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102 Realty Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5058</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Frazier Av and Tuckaseege rd begin)

| 1108 Wishart L B | 403 | Farris L L |
| 1110 Wylie H S | 408 | Cashion W V |
| 1112 Cassidy V W | 114 | *Sanders Fannie P* |
| (Rozzell Ferry rd begins) | 415 | Severs L A |
| 1501 Honest Service Station | 417 | Severs L A, gro |
| 1503 Mammo's Covert | 1707 | Seversville Service Sta |
| Wilson B S, lunches | 1709 | Thrall Jno H |
| 1504 (161) Still T J | 1711 | Robertson R O |
| 1505 (105) Oliver W C | 1717 | Leeper C M |
| 1506 (166) Schrum G F | 1721 | Todd Bessie Mrs |
| 1507 (107) Penny Jno L | 1724 | Alexander Mamie Mrs |
| 1508 (108) Garris S E | 1727 | Garth J G Rev |
| 1509 (199) Tucker Laura Mrs | 1 | *Shute Chas H* |
| 1511 (111) Hawkins O A | | Seversville Presby Ch |
| 1513 (112) Sossaman D J | | |
| 1514 (114) McKelvey J M | | |
| 1515 (115) Vacant | | |
| 1516 (116) Tadlock E C | | |
| 1521 (121) Blocker R A | | |
| 1523 (123) Hollingsworth J L | | |
| 1524 (124) Schrum T R | | |
| 1530 Acme Barber Shop | | |
| 1532 Black A R, dentist | | |
| Abernethy H N, phys | | |
| 1534 Johnson Drug Co | | |
| Abernethy H N, phys | | |
| Black A R, dentist | | |
| (Montgomery intersects) | | |

**1600 Block**

| 201 Johnson W E | 295 | *Simpson Jas, blacksmith* |
| 202 Frazier W T | 211 | Martin F L |
| 203 McCoy E F | (Commonwealth av intersects) | |
| 204 Severs W M | 310 | Insulating Yarn Co, mfrs |
| 205 Orr C M | 313 | Myers J F |
| 206 Johnson L O | (Euclid av intersects) | |
| 207 Kisler David L | 400 | Elwood L F |
| 210 McIntosh T S | 402 | Manuel W M |
| 211 Miller Gertrude Mrs | 404 | Stokos H B |
| 1622 (212) Eaton L C | 405 | Rigler E J |
| 215 Kisler J L | 406 | Shipp H P |
| Seversville Shoe Shop | 407 | Foree H R |
| 300 Lineburger S P | 408 | Normand August |
| 303 Bramley T M | 409 | Burns J H |
| 305 Beaver Raymond | 410 | Leaper Alfred |
| 306 Padgett C A | 414 | Ward H E |
| (Bruns av intersects) | 415 | Miller E B |
| (Lyndhurst av intersects) | 416 | Cordell N C Sr |

**1700 Block**

| 490 Sloan C C | 500 | Vacant |
| 402 Harrison Clarence | 501 | Kendall E H |
| | 502 | Grey M M |
| | 504 | Knox Hurd |
| | 505 | Jarrell C S |
| | 507 | King A C |

---

**Manufacturers Lumber Agency, Inc.**

**LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS**

**W. C. NEWELL COMPANY**

**STEEL BUILDING SPECIALTIES**

**OFFICE and WAREHOUSE 407 W 3d ST.**

**PHONE HEMLOCK 2180**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUALITY</th>
<th>W. H. Hobbs Co.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plumbing &amp; Heating Contractors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258 N. McDowell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phones, day Hemlock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3022, Night Hemlock 6312-W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERVICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Aetna Life Insurance Company**

Company of Hartford, Conn. 1856—1927

Life, Accident, Health, Group and Wholesale Insurance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROBT. U. WOODS</th>
<th>Home Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SANDERS &amp; RICHARDS</td>
<td>Representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANK E. CLINTON, Agcy Supvr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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---

**CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO.**

**JAKE MARTIN,**

Propr.

**PHONES** HEMLOCK 297 and 298

**TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS**

**TRAVELERS**

Citizens Ins Co

Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co

1004 Sterling Siren Fire Alarm Co (Inc)

Boston Woven Hose & Rub Co

Feamite-Cells Corp

1005 Loydston W C, phys

1006 Ford J E Lumber Co, whole

1009 Lloyd H C Lbr Co

1011-12 Real Silk Hosiery Mills

1013 Frick Co, ice machinery

1014 Letter Shop (The)

1015-17 Harper Method Shop

1018 Amer Mfry Equipment Co

1019 Old Dutch ribbon & Carbon Co

1100 Whitted Thos B, mfrs agt

1101 Heyward T C, mfrs agt

1102 Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co

1103 Edgecomb Iron Co

1104 Amer Gas Const Co

1105 Griscom-Russell Co

1106 Swartout Co (The)

1107 Patterson-Kelly Co

1108 Morris Mach Wks

1109 Natl Transist Pump & Mach Co

1110 Riley Stoker Co

1111 Badger E B Sons Co

1112 Deming Co (The)

1113 Rust Engineering Co

1114 Peabody Engineering Co

1105 Commercial Writing Co

1106-9 Equitable Life Assurance Society

1110-14 Union Central Life Ins Co

1111-13 Triplet Lumber Co (Inc)

1114 Amer Credit Indemnity Co

1115 Kaumagraph Co (The), trade marks

1116-18 Florence Jane Lee Letter Shop

1117 Faysaux F J Mrs, notary

1118 Van Landingham Jno & Son, cotton burlap

1119 Pilot Life Ins Co

1120 Hughes C E Miss, notary

1121 Stewardship Committees Synod of N C, Presby Ch U S

---

**REALTY SERVICE CORP.**

**J. Harry Frickhoeffer,**

Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance. Pres.-Treas.

102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
Carolina Collection Bureau
PHONE HEMLOCK 5561
Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations.
NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE
Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.

May We Serve You?

217 1/2 Smith Bertha Lee Mrs
219 Home Real Estate & Guaranty Co
221 Dun R G & Co, mercantile agency
222 Maxwell Bros, McDonald & Benson, furn
223 Ruth's Shop, mlmrs
224 Cora Sweet Shop
224 1/2 Cantilever Shoe Shop (Inc), dirs Robinson J G, chiropodist
225 Gared Barber Shop
226-228 Vacant
227-228 Burwell-Harris Co, autos
228 1/2 Caro Dental Dept
Kaelin C W, dental laboratory
Wakefield R F, optometrist
Foz B W, dentist
230 Little J M, jeweler
232 Covington Hat Shoppe
233 Andrews Music Store (Inc) (The)
Knabe Warerooms, pianos
239 Tryon St M E Ch (South)
--- Carolina Theatre

(6th intersects)

300 Piggly-Wiggly, gros
301 Tryon Café
301 1/2 Kistler Mary Mrs, furn rms
302 Franklin Studio
Robinson F J Bldg, offices

ROOMS--
202 Crayton F B, music techr
Lajoie A D
203 Yoder Mary Miss, piano techr
204 Elliott Annie W Mrs, music techr
207 Wyatt Ruth Miss, studio
301 Bost D J, atty
Sour Adjustment Co
308 Toombs R L, dental
309 Cooper-Hewitt Elec Co
310 Robinson F J, real est
N Tryon continued
303-305 Austin A W, meats
(Garverie Court begins)
304-306 Vacant
306 (r) Medical Bldg, offices

ROOMS--
1 Ashe J R, phys
2 Strong Clinic
3 Allan & Leinbach, phys
4 Blair Andrew, phys
N Tryon continued

307 Dennis E T
Dennis N E Mrs, furn rms
308-310 Char Public Library
(Garland Court begins)
309 Karnazes N I, conf
Beatry DeWitt, sandwich shop
Carolina Downy Flakes Doughnut Shop
311 Reid & McConnell, gros
311 1/2 Swinson B J
Swinson L E Mrs
315 Lents S R, gro
317 Baby Feeding Station
318-319 First Baptist Church
219 Fong T R, lawyer
Geo Washington Lunch
319 1/2 Ferrell A O
Holt C E
321 Great A & P Tea Co (The)
322 American Optical Co
323 Boyles S F
324 1/2 Hollingsworth C D, chiropodist
Moerschel Dental Lab
Powers & Anderson Dental Co
325 Vacant
327 Graham W A Dr
329 Worthen E A Mrs
331 Pender D Co, gros
331 Vacant
331 1/2 McPhail L D, phys
Strong W M, phys
336 Shirley's Little Tea Room
338 1/2 Cutter J H & Co, cotton
Cutter Really Co
340 Walker's Drug Store
--- St Peter's Church (Episco)
(7th intersects)

401 Sterling Drug Co
401-407 Professional Bldg, offices
Garrett W C, mfrs braces
Professional Pressing Club
Alexander J R, phys
Guyer X-Ray Co, x-ray equipment

ROOMS--
201-2-3 Shirley H C, phys
207-9 Waller & Kibler Drs, dentists
210-13 Brencher A G, phys
Sparrow T D, phys
214-16 Irwin J K, phys
219-21 Houser O J, phys
222-23 Nisbet D H, phys
Nisbet W O, phys
301-07 Munroe Clinic
Munroe J F, phys
Munroe H N, phys
306-10 Tucker J H, phys
311-15 Hoffman J S, dentist
Nance A W, dentist

TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO.
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS  
F. A. FRIDELL  
Propr.
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St.,  
Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

TRYON  1169  TRYON

316-17 Gaul J S, phys
318-21 Barron A A, phys
322-23 Shull J rush Dr, X-ray spec-
ialist
401-4 Newton H L, phys
7 Nance C L, phys
403-4 Nance C L, phys
405-05 McPhail W A, phys
409-10 Dye A M, osteopath
411-13 Scruggs W M, surgeon
Prattway V H, phys
415-17 Mizell D B, dentist
418-32 Dental Clinic
Petree R E, dentist
Gibbs W D, dentist
Hull P C, dentist
Hamilton E S, dentist
Ninut P T, dentist
Hull G C, dentist
Abernethy W Y, dentist
501 Biggar T P, phys
501-3 Mizell E Dr, dentist
504-7 Pressley & Kennedy, surgeons
507-8 Montgomery J C, phys
509-13 Ross O B, phys
511-15 Faison Y W, phys
517-26 Whisnant A M, phys
Hovis L W, phys
527-28 Craven W W, phys
691-11 Nalle B C Dr
Caldwell J H Dr
Nalle Clinic (The)
Hipp E R Dr
Garrett L C Dr
Kimbrough R D Dr
612-13 Barret H P, phys
Hodges Sara Miss, lab tech
Professional Bldg Laboratory
614-16 Ferguson R T, phys
616-18 Johnston J T, phys
619-22 Phare J R, dentist
Weeks W P, dentist
623-31 Gibbon R L, surgeon
Gibbon J W, surgeon
King P M, phys
White T P, phys
Crawell Clinic
Crawell A J, phys
Thompson S R, phys
McKay H W, phys
Elliot J A, phys
Squires C B, phys
Todd L C, phys
801 Webster B H, dentist
Gunion J H, dentist
801-7 Southern Medicine & Surgery
Northington J M, phys
808-10 Reedy W M, dentist
811-14 Martin W F, phys
Patterson Reed, phys
Bost T C, phys
815-16 Myers Alonso, orthopaedic
clinic

A. P. RUCKER  
RUCKER & LAWHON  
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.
Charlotte, N. C.

LAKE LURE  
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 5104

Myers Alonso, phys
817-19 McFadden R H, phys
819-21 Bunaguan A E, dentist
Mills C H C, phys
819 N Tryon continued
405 Southerland-Holms Co, opticians
406 Mayfair Manor
407 Vacant
109 St Marks Luth Ch
107 Wicker J P Rev
409 Green's Professional Barber Shop
410 Alexander A L Dr, phys
411 McAvoy Process Shops
McAvoy N C Corp, auto painters, etc
412 Kelly T J
417 1/2 Barringer Osmond Co, men's
agts
123 (109) Harry W J
127 (111) Barringer O L
(8th intersects)
500 Carolina Oldsmobiles Co (Inc),
autos
501 First M E Ch
502 Faison S H Mrs
503 Dunn R A
504 Guthery Apts
Harris W C, real est
Durham Jno F, real est
ROOMS-
100 Lancy H L Mrs
101 D'Armon F W
102 McChord S W
103 Crawford Minnie Miss
104 Rankin Elizabeth Miss
105 Adams W D
106 Pierce A C Mrs
107 Williams E C
209 Turner J A Mrs
301 Johnson E F
302 Delbyer Hattie Miss
203 Drogeby O G
204 Canady P H
205 King Mary Miss, tr nurse
206 Torrence Estelle Miss, tr nurse
207 Thompson Raymond Dr
210 Weeks F E
303 Richardson Don
301 Kennedy Rose Miss
302 McGhee W C
303 Guthery P D

NEW WAY LAUNDRY  
Wet-Wash, Semi-Finish, Family-Wash, and Flat Work —
New Way Washing & Ironing System; Licensed Operators
718-22 S Brevard St.,
Phones Hemlock 3763-4202.

South-
side
Lumber Co.
Complete Line of
Lumber and
Building
Materials
S. Boulevard
Extd.
Phones
Hemlock
4961-4962
Good
Material
at Fair
Prices
TRIYON

384 Harris W C
309 Hunter Isabelle Miss
306 Saunders Ina Miss
307 Gilliam W M

T N Tryon continued

505 Nisbet W O Dr
506 O'Neil W M
O'Neil Etta Mrs

507 Johnson A S Rev
508 Hovis Z A & Son, funeral directors
510 Bradfield Apts
Bradfield W A
Bradfield J W
Simmons T S
512-516 Colonial Apts

ROOMS—
1 Wray J S
2 Thompson W N
3 Thompson J H
Rutledge R L
4 Shan H L Dr
5 Teschow A P
6 Nuttall A M Mrs
7 Carroll Ann Miss
Kivvin H A Miss
8 Watts O L
9 Matthews H E
10 Hurst C E
11 Roady J H

T N Tryon continued

600 Alexander Julia M Miss
Alexander Violet G Miss
603 Hutchison Sally Mrs
604 Alexander Louise Miss
Caldwell Jessie E Miss
Hood Willie Miss
606 McCandless Sally Mrs
(Phifer begins)

609 Vacant

10th av intersects)

701 White T A
702 Smith Louise Mrs
703 Smith T J
705 Collins Tourist Inn
706 Vacant
First A R V Ch
710 Thompson W G
(11th intersects)
800 Cohen A E

901 Tillet C W
903 Breen J J
904 Shannonhouse Bette Mrs
905 Mischeimer J F
906 Rumpole H J
Pharr Query
907 Shore W T
909 Hall Jun

911-A Zachary R A
911-B Best P H
915 Avant W A
918 Blake F D
941 Blowers R E
Benton R W

945 Lynn & Keiley, gros
947 North Tryon Shoe Shop
949 Johnson C J Drugs
951 Great A & P Tea Co, gros
953 Howell D W
957 Sawyer F A

961 Hood Jennie Mrs, turn rooms
(12th intersects)

990 Ker M W Mrs
992 Green C L
994 Jones J M
996 Basherville J G
998 Sellers Ralph
912 Wallace H C
911 Hoover F M Sr
916 Seaboard Pressing Club, cing & pressing
918 Tryon House, bldg
930 Seaboard Cafe
(13th intersects)

S A L Passgr Sta
Traveler's Aid
(S A L Ry crosses)

1005 Worley J F
1007 Norris F R
1010 Stand Oil Co Filling Station
1011-1013 Vacant
1014 Helms G J
Taylor J C
1016 Poarch S J
Shue A A
1020 House J M, gro
Hutchings M M
1020½ McEliece Genevieve Mrs
(Liddell intersects)

1100 D C M Market
1102 Arnold J R
1103 Little J L, gro
1104 Sands & Co (Inc), genl mdse
1105 C & W Service Sta
1104 Eitel C O
1107 Barefoot Andy Service Sta
1107½ Pug's Barber Shop
1108 Economou Gus
109 Cooper T D
1110 Austin G L
Stewart T R

1111 Little R E Mrs

F. & R. COAL & OIL CO. Coal, Gasoline, Kerosene
Motor and Fuel Oil
Cedar Street and P. & N. Ry.,
Charlotte, N. Carolina.
PHONE HEMLOCK 4240
Hub Bond & Mortgage
GENERAL
Insurance
Company
Bonds, Real Estate, Rentals,
Mortgage Loans, Etc.
210 Piedmont Bldg.,
Phone Jackson 217.

Ronson B. L, notary
Burton Curtis, notary
First Natl Bank Bldg offices

ROOMS—
908 W. U. Tel Co, branch
Balt Steam Packet Co ofc
1215 Vermont Marble Co
1506 Phoenix Mutl Life Ins Co
1514 Western Water Proofing Co
(20th fl) Volunteer State Life Ins Co

Iyrd J. C, architect.

S Tryon continued

17 Brown's Theatre & Hotel

Sou Costume Shoppe
Met Hat Cleaners
21 Knickerbocker Sanitary Lunch
Knickerbocker Billiard Parlor

21 1/2 Dixie News Co

23 Federal Clothing Stores

24 Scruggs, Boger & Scruggs, phys

Roberts F. C, optometrist
Hunkin-Conkey Const Co (The)

Vacant

26 Gilmer-Moore Co (Inc), shoes

27 Piedmont Hat Shop

27 1/2 Edwards C H, atty

Yelvington Realty Co

Yelvington V. J. Co, notary

Eureka Photo Co

Rembrandt Studio

Nelson Isaac, tailor

Vacant

29 Stine's Barber Shop

Stine's Beauty Parlor

29 1/2 Newell J F, atty

Diggs Watch & Clock Shop

Grady Sign Co

Going South

United Cigar Stores Co

Blake Jno S Drug Co

Friendley Cafeteria

Dixie Shoe Stores Co

Brown's Cigar Stand

Vacant

Garthold & Bruns (Inc), jewelers

Central Hotel Co

New Central Hotel (The)

Central Hotel Barber Shop

Central Cigar Stand

Schmucker Ralph, dentist

Belvin D L, dentist

Southernland B. A, optometrist

Russo "Chic" Co, tailors

Lancile Shops

Zimmerman & Arthue (Inc)

French Shoppe (The)

Hanover Shoe Co

Vacant

Berger- Manuel (Inc), jewelers

First National Bank (The)

A. K. SUTTON, INC. ATWATER KENT RADIO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES SERVEL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
517 S. Tryon St., Phones Hemlock 6116-6117

TRION

TRION

1112 Ellis C Y

1113 Sammons J J

1118 Simpson W D

1117 Phillips T B Rev

1117 1/2 Phillips T B, gro

1119 Miller J C

Dixie TRYON Friendly F, Central
Vacant Cueiele Phones .7 Hanover i Terrell 10
ophet Clock 3

RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC. Manufacturers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C. Phone Hemlock 2346.
### MERCHANTS & FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

**4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRYON</th>
<th>1172</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39 Piedmont Hotel</td>
<td>812-15 Kilpstein A &amp; Co, dyestuffs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clements Hotel Co</td>
<td>Haddock Corp (The)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piedmont Hotel Cigar Stand</td>
<td>901-2 Char Pipe &amp; Pdy Co ofa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendrick W C, notary</td>
<td>Dowd Realty Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Union Natl Bank (The)</td>
<td>903-5 Rockwood Sprinkler Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crouch G S, notary</td>
<td>906-7 Whitman Wm Co (Inc), cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 Charlotte Natl Bank (The)</td>
<td>908 Link-Belt Co, mchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClintock W B, notary</td>
<td>909-10 Cothran J S, mnrs agt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkpatrick M G, notary</td>
<td>910-11 Callin Yarn Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Fresca, notary</td>
<td>918 Burroughs W L, real est</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4th intersects)</td>
<td>1012-5 Wilson Geo B, C P A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Coml Natl Bank (The)</td>
<td>McNinch Lillian Miss, notary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dear J B, notary</td>
<td>1003-6 Mathieson Alkali Wks (Inc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coml Natl Bank Bldg, offices</td>
<td>(The)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOMS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390-2 Bivens S B, dentist</td>
<td>1007 New England Mutl Life Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303 Wholford Edgar A, civ engr</td>
<td>1008 Brown W L, pub acct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304-6 Prudential Ins Co</td>
<td>1012 Ins Co of N A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307 United Chemical Products Corp</td>
<td>Alliance Ins Co of Phila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309-11 Smith Wilbur W, civ engr</td>
<td>Phila Fire &amp; Marine Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401-2 Amer Securities Co (Inc)</td>
<td>1013 Missouri State Life Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborne M S Mrs, notary</td>
<td>1015-16 Worcester Salt Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404 Morse Chain Co</td>
<td>1101-5 Genl Electric Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405 Asbury O F, electr engr</td>
<td>1106 Shaughnessy Knitting Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406 Purser J R, sll engr</td>
<td>1107-8 Lassiter Robt, ofc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407 Son Yarn Spinners Assn</td>
<td>Occonee Mills Co, ofc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408-9 McClaren Tire Sales Co (Inc)</td>
<td>Victory Mfg Co, ofc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410 Otis Elevator Co</td>
<td>1111 Chicago Indianapolis &amp; Louis-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411 Jones J A Const Co</td>
<td>ville Ry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison Realty Co</td>
<td>1112 Widmayer Steel (Inc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501-6 Sou R L &amp; Tr Co</td>
<td>1115 Piedmont Music Co (Inc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highlands Hotel Co</td>
<td>1116 Connecticut Mutl Life Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose L L, notary</td>
<td>(The)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507-8 State Planters Co of N C</td>
<td>Muller M G, notary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510-11 Lloyd H C Lbr Co, whol</td>
<td>1118 Amer Petroleum Marketing Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601-2 Penn Mutl Life Ins Co</td>
<td>1201-2 Atlantic Life Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603-4 Fraser J W &amp; Co, mnrs agts</td>
<td>1203-5 Hook C C, architect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605-6 Federal Life Ins Co</td>
<td>1206 Hummel B F Mrs, steng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618 McGinn C R, real est</td>
<td>1207 Amer Eagle Fire Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701-2 Bankers Reserve Life Co</td>
<td>1208-9 Three States Coal Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(The)</td>
<td>Caro Coal &amp; Coke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703-4 Amer Cotton Mnfrs Assn</td>
<td>1210 Niagara Fire Ins Co of N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natl Council of American Cotton Mnfrs</td>
<td>Maryland Ins Co of N Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705 Atlantic Bonding Co</td>
<td>1211 Natl Fire Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bldg contrs</td>
<td>Mechanics &amp; Traders Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706-7 Westchester Engineering Co,</td>
<td>Franklin Natl Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708-9 Near East Relief</td>
<td>1212 Coml Union Assurance Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712-16 Clement E H Co, contrs</td>
<td>Coml Union Fire Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clement-Durant Co, contrs</td>
<td>Palatine Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717 Jordan I L, frt agt</td>
<td>Calif' Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore Steam Packet Co</td>
<td>1213-15 Conrad Adv &amp; Letter Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718 Agricultural Ins Co</td>
<td>1216-17 White Oak Coal Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801-2 Accounting Service Co</td>
<td>1218 Queen Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domainhart Geo E, C P A</td>
<td>Inns-S Tryon continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>803 Atwater Wm C &amp; Co, coal</td>
<td>261 Reese-Stowe Co, druggists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804-6 Hardware Assn of the Caroli-</td>
<td>202-6 American Trust Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inas</td>
<td>American Trust Co Bldg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hdw Mutl Fire Co of the Caroli-</td>
<td>Davenport H L, notary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inas</td>
<td>DeArmon F W, notary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>808-3 Kuegner G L Jr, dentist</td>
<td>Campbell C B, notary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810-11 Kerrens J L, dentist</td>
<td>Thomason Herbert, notary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203 Kenny C D Co, coffees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**LAMBETH INVESTMENT CORPORATION**

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments

607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg.,

CHAS E. LAMBETH, Pres.,

W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
### Painters' Supplies

**Everything the Painter uses, Highest Quality**

**ALWAYS EZELL'S**

515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1007-9</td>
<td>Amer Mutl Liability Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1008-10</td>
<td>Penna R R System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1011</td>
<td>Universal Winding Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1013-11</td>
<td>Lockwood, Greene &amp; Co (Inc), industrial enameled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1014</td>
<td>Armstrong Cork &amp; Insulation Co Mutl Benefit Life Ins Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1016</td>
<td>Slaughter &amp; H. McNary Paulson, Lintrom &amp; Co (Inc), cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1018-8 K F Industries (Inc), ball bearings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1018</td>
<td>Skew-Bright Mfg Co (The), ball bearings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1019</td>
<td>Skavei Ball Bearing Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1021</td>
<td>Harnsacker Sales Corp, mcbruy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022</td>
<td>Daniel Lefler Service Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1024</td>
<td>Knowles A W mnfrs agt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1024</td>
<td>Morrison Cameron Hom, atty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1025</td>
<td>T S Dent of Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1026</td>
<td>Morrison Sarah Mrs, ofc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1028</td>
<td>T &amp; G &amp; R Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1029</td>
<td>Koenigstor (Inc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1030</td>
<td>Goodwin F L, cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1031</td>
<td>C &amp; R Co, cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1032</td>
<td>Hofer-Lane Paper Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1033-17</td>
<td>Onega Wm F, Cotton Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1034</td>
<td>Hoeper D H &amp; Co, cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035</td>
<td>Amer Celulose &amp; Chem Mfg Co Ltd, varns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1036</td>
<td>Allis-Chalmers Mfg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1037</td>
<td>&quot;Automatic&quot; Sprinkler Corp of Amer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1038-1</td>
<td>Truch-M-Colebaugh Co, accts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1039</td>
<td>Wehler &amp; S V, notary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1040</td>
<td>Grossett B B, ofc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1041</td>
<td>Oakland Motor Car Co, dist ofc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1042</td>
<td>Fruit Dispatch Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1043</td>
<td>Lesser-Goldman Cotton Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1044</td>
<td>Public Theatres Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1045</td>
<td>Butterworth H W &amp; Sons Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1046</td>
<td>Public Theatres Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1047</td>
<td>Butterworth H W &amp; Sons Co, mcbruy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1048</td>
<td>N C Ins &amp; Rating Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1049</td>
<td>Southeastern Underwriters Assn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050-15</td>
<td>Cooper &amp; Brush Cotton Co</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Other Advertisements

- **General Agents**: AKERS & GOODLOE, National Surety Company
- **Complete Insurance Service**: Phone Hemlock 3523
- **TRYON**

---

**Painters’ Supplies**

**Everything the Painter uses, Highest Quality**

**ALWAYS EZELL'S**

515 E. Trade St.,
Phone Hemlock 3416

- 1211 Chrysler Sales Corp
- 1216 Fairbanks, Morse & Co (textile mill dept)
- 1217 Scales J E, ofc
- 1218 Factory Ins Assn
- 1219 Mail Surety Co (credit ins dept)
- 1201-12 Travelers Fire Ins Co
- 1312-14 Char Merchants Assn (Inc)
  - Rousseau V P, notary
  - Smith B J, ins
- 1401 Caro Ins Co (The)
- Franklin Fire Ins Co (The)
- City of N Y Ins Co (The)
- 1408-16 Comil Credit Co
- 1409-11 Sou Adjustmen Bureau, ins adjusters
  - Iakely Katherine Miss, notary
  - (15 fl) Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, ofcs
- 1410 Caro Audr of Recs
- 1411 P & N Ry Co, engineering dept
- 1416 Roof Garden (The), rest

---

**Independent Drug Store**

H. L. Dixon
Propr.

**Service and Quality**

**Our Motto**

801 N. Graham, Cor.
W. 11th,
Phone Hemlock 6084

---

**Dr. Jay R. McCabe**

12½ N. Tryon St.,
Phones Hemlock Office 3171,
INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

K of P Hall
120 Poel Ge Co, nat engr
S Tryon continued
219 Taylor & Moore Co, stationers
219 A. Dorsey U F, ins
Alexander Odum, real est
221 McCausland J N & Co, tailors
223 Singer Sewing Mach Co
24 Chair Cotton Exchange
227 Archer Orangeade Co (Inc)
Martha Washington Candy Shop
227 Wentz Sign Co
229 Neely's Clothing
227 (Cu 2) Artwork Studios
Charlotte University School
231 Art Flower Shop
Beardsley W H, ins
Parks C L, real est
MacNeill J S, stocks
233 Kalle-Lawing Co, stationers
235 Postal Tel-Cable Co
237 Moskin Credit Clo Co
Wilders Bldg, ofce
(1st fl) W U Tel Co
Holbrook Cigar Store
(base ment) New Dr Lanx Beauty Par-
Co, (The)

ROOMS—
201 Hawkins R D Dr, Chiropractor
202 National Mortgage Co (Inc)
204 Choate Realty
205 Tarlton A A, atty
206-8 Welbons & Welbons, attys
207 Ritch M L, atty
209 Cook W J, supt
210 Newitt Jno, atty
212 Johnson J A, cotton
Reading Steel Casting Co
212 Gately-Templeton Co, stengs
Murphy Ept Co, mnfrs agts
213 Alexander J M Miss, atty
214 Charlotte Homes Co, real est
Pedrett O G, notary
217 Caro Tailoring Co
218 Calif Fruit Growers Exehg
301 Acacia Mutl Life Assn
Campbell E M Miss, notary
302 McClurd S R, atty
305 Williams G F, ofce
307 Smith U J & Son, mausoleums
401 Aetna Life Ins Co
402 Edwards E T, atty
475 Cornell Geo D Co (The), contrs
409 Abernathy L D Dr, chiropodist
410 Credit Interchange & Adj Bureau
(Inc)
411-13 Independence Trust Co, (ins
depth)
414 U S F & G Co
418 U S Army, 463d Field Artillery
Battalion
501 Asphalt Assn (The)
502 Retail Credit Co (Inc)

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLOTTE
CAPITAL.............$380,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS.............$400,000.00
SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
H. M. VICTOR, Pres.,
D. P. TILLET, V-Pres.,
A. G. TROTTER. Cashier

C. Y. ALEXANDER
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

119 LAW BUILDING
Phones Hemlock 32-3419-W

561 Gelber M S, ofce
565 Amer Red Cross, M'hng Co Chap-
ter
511-12 Amer Natl Ins Co
517 Rapidometer Mnfct Co
518 Kimball A L Mrs, ofce
520 Dictaphone Sales Agcy
Northrop H C & Co, accts
Amer Krom Scale Co
A. H. Alvey-Ferguson Co (The)
601 Hoover-Holmes Bureau (Inc)
(The)
602-8 International Agri Corp
Seacoast Fertilizer Corp
605 Carpenter Mer Adjustment Corp
Cato Collection Bureau
610 McClelland Co (The), contrs
618-20 Crawford & Sliften, automatic
sprinklers
619 Carolina's Brokerage Co
(4th and 5th flrs)—
W U Tel Co, traffic dept
(10th flr)—
Wilders S D Mrs
S Tryon continued
(3rd intersects)
Wilson Bldg
301-305 Court House (old)
County Officials
Alexander J M, J of P
Alexander F B, J of P
Gribble T J, J of P
McAllister L M, J of P
Stokes & S J of P
Wildin Bldg
Pound & Moore, pg dept
(1st fl)—
Lawyer's Title & Trust Co
(2d fl)—
Whitltn Machinery Works
(3d fl)—
Farr Jno M & Co, dyestuffs
307 Law Bldg, ofce

ROOMS—
1 Higgins R O, atty
2-4 Smith D B, atty
Gresham E B Jr, atty
3-5 Brown Alfred W & Co, real est
Tuckaseege Water Co
6-10 Carswell & Erwin, attys
7 Higgins W S, U S commr
9 Williams W H, atty
Charlotte Homes
Company
REAL ESTATE and
HOME BUILDERS

214 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 4380.

429-422 Williams & Shelton Co (Inc),
wholesale goods
421 Robinson & F. & Co (Inc), elec
423-425 McCoy W. T. & Co, furn
424 Hamilton Millinery Co, wholesale
426 Suverin-Williams Co (The)
427 Home Light & Power Co

The Pyramidal
DEVELOPERS

LATH, SHINGLES, ROUGH and DRESSED TIMBERS, MANTELS, SASH and DOORS, LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.

Charlotte, N. C.

Phones Hemlock 149-6624.

THE DOGGETT LUMBER
COMPANY

1-3-5 Park Ave. and Sou., Ry.

MORETZ REALTY CO., HOME BUILDERS, REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS OF GRAHAM HEIGHTS

228 Piedmont Bldg.

Phone Hemlock 4983.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAYTON Thorobred</td>
<td>805-610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIRES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. S. L. Batteries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raybestos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brake Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Electricians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEISENHEIMER'S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INCORPORATED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314-18 S. Church St.</td>
<td>Phone Hemlock 4434</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>607 Ramseur L L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605-810 Fleming Tire &amp; Vul Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609 Robinson J O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611 Griibble C L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612 Great A &amp; P Tea Co, gros</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612½ Gordon Music Academy (The)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615 Gordon Nan Miss</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613 Robertson J F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614 McDonald Service Co (Inc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Hill intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 Harris G W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701 Baird J G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703 Graham Bothwell Rev</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cromer P S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705 Gibbon R L Dr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705½ Gibbon J W P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707 Rogers A M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holman H R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708 Wilson Motor Co (Inc)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Vance intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800 Durham J F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801 Williams C A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802 Honeycutt I B Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>803 Nixon Revard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804 Wood A C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>805 Watson W A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>806 Willard Storage Battery Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Jackson Terrace begins)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>807-809 Blanwood Apts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Missouri State LIFE INS. CO.**

**Of St. Louis Mo.,**

**C. E. FOUCHE, Supvr.**

We write: Life, Group, Health and Accident Insurance

$87,000,000.00 Insurance in force

LOW NET COST

1013 Coml Bank Bldg.

PHONE—"SERVICE IS A PLEASURE"

---

**The HUNEYCUTT PRINTING CO., High Grade Commercial Printers**

J. E. HUNEYCUTT, President, Treasurer and Manager

Phone Hemlock 3226. **Consistent Prices.** 203 S. Tryon.
A. R. WILLMANN CO.

Oldest Plumbing Firm In
Charlotte

Strictly Sanitary Work—Prompt Attention—58 Years’ Experience
27 East Fifth.
Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

TRYON

1117 Martin W P
1118 Chick C J
1119 Grey S J
1120 Carolina Cafe
1120½ Willis W B
1121 Brady C D
1122 Vacant
1122½ Willis W B
1124 Great A & P Tea Co (The), gro
1124½ Walters H R

(Bland intersects)

1200 Reeves C B, gro
1201 Green B L
1202 King Ollie
1203 Allison J L
1204 Cloud J F
1204½ McConnell R S
1205 Flannigan J L
1206 McCann Edwd
1207 Garrison J E
1208 Shuman J J
1208±C Griffith Louisa Mrs
1209 Morris T J
1210 Irvine D W
1213 Moore E V
1214 McKenney G A
1215 Alexander G L
1217 Smith Mattie T Mrs
1218 Bost A M, gro
1219 Core L A
1221 Vacant

(Winona begins)

1300 Caro Baking Co
1306 Smith Anna Mrs
1308 Fillman G D
1309 Haines, Jones & Cadbury Co, whol plmbg supplies
1310 Vacant

(S Tryon extd begins)

1400 Flat Iron Bldg
Meko Dairy Store No 3, gro
1402 Vacant
1402 Vacant
1404 Grant’s Garage, auto reprs
1404½ American Dry Cleaning Co
1501 Walker Sales Co, dish washers
Garrison & Hopkins Co (Inc), plbg
1504 Carolina Linen Supply Co (Inc)
1508 Wood’s Shoe Shop
1508½ Wood W S
1510 (1) Tyzzer F J, gro
1510 (2) Vacant
1510½ Bachelor’s Pressing Club
1511 Char Nell Bottleing Co
1512 Bennett W H, gro
1512½ Keith C D, auto reprs
1513 Little Rock Lunch, cafe
Sender’s Serv Sta

(Park av intersects)

1624 Vacant

(Kingston av intersects)

1700 Lindsay P W
1704 Six Raymond

TRYON SOUTH Extnd

1179

CHARLOTTE’S LEADING JEWELERS

Manuel Berger, Inc.,
JEWELERS and DIAMOND EXPERTS

Diamonds and Watches On
CONVENIENT TERMS

15 S. Tryon St, Phone Hemlock 8844

1796 Clontz A B
1712 Davis D T
1716 Saunders R E
1720 Herrin J C

(Worthington av intersects)

1904 *Vacant

(Tremont av intersects)

— Sou Cotton Oil Co (Inc), cotton seed crushers

TRYON SOUTH EXTENDED — s w
from 1400 s Tryon

1400 Brown J W
1401½ Watson Chas
1402 Seminole Club
1408 Mullis B A
1411 Turner C D
1412 Bost G G

Byrd A C
1413 Montague W L
1414 Benner M I
1415 Doscher Love Mrs
1416 Witter W M
1417 Johnson O L
1418 Austin C R
1419 Vacant
1420 Arant J L
1422 Smith J L

(Park av intersects)

1501 Miller C E
1503 Booe R H
1504 Senn W J
1505 Sain A G
1506 Bernard J O
1507 Queen E E
1508 Caraway C P
1509 Robinson Sali L
1510 Vacant
1511 Griffin B S
1512 Whitehurst G B
1513 Jones M H
1515 Baker R W

(Kingston av intersects)

1601 Cohn M S
1603 Griddle Ernest
1605 Costner W P
1608 Woolf Lipman
1610 McClain E T
1611 Ledwell Connie Mrs
1612 Cathcart J L
1621 McLachlin Nattie Miss
1622 Daly J A

G. D. ELLIOT CO.

REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

212 Latta Arcade.
Phone Hemlock 3274.

“WE RENT CLEAN LINEN”

Hand
Towels
Roller
Towels
Individual
Towels
Medical
Towels
Barber
Towels
Restaurant
Linen
Hotel
Service
Linen
Lethco’s
Linen
Supply
Co.

G. D. ELLIOT, Proprietor

Care
Charlotte
Laundry

Phone
Hemlock
7400
C. D. NEVITT FURNITURE CO.

"Character Furniture"
20-22 E. Trade,
Phone Hemlock 6485.

1623 Taylor C A
1626 Mahalcy M S
1849 Isenhour L C
Moody A E

TUCKASEEGE DRIVE—along Tucka-
seege rd from Hilcrest av to Lakewood av

TUCKASEEGE PARK—a residential
section on Tuckaseege rd boy
Duckworth av

TUCKASEEGE ROAD—s w from w
Trade to city limits
2 Aired Bros, grog
4 James V T, auto reprs
8 Pailey Rug
107 Ramsey J D
110 Howard A, grog
(Walnut intersects)

201 Ferguson G C
203 Hook Dwight
295 Monty Paul
297 Carter H T
208 Phillips D Wade
212 Keisler Joseph L
213 Jenkins W L
216 Cato T H
301 Landrum C A, painter
302 Acker R L

TURNER AV—s from w Trade to
Savona av
4 Caskey J W
6 Hartzell Walter
7 Irby M J
9 Elliott Jas
216 Vacant
217 Bruton Columbus
218 Threatt V E
(Savona av intersects)
— Savona Mfg Co
— Savona Cafe

TWELFTH—e and w from 900 n Tryon

304 Justice W A
306 Stoddard Henry
308 Wade Lillie Mrs
316 Blackman C W
318 Sumney J D
320-322 Vacant
324 Ballard Alice Mrs
(Brevard intersects)
400 Queen J J
496 Smith W E
483 Downs J T
410 Ross W F
(Caldwell intersects)
502 Grant D A
504 Martin C W
506 Shelby Etta Mrs
507 Heims J H, furn repr
508 Garrison Nannie Mrs
509 Williams J T
(Davidson intersects)
602 McLilly Fred
603 Wilson Jno
605 Radford Ernest
606 McLilly Fred
607 Hemphill Jno
608 Kee Eliza
609 Cureton Annie
610 Mobley Wm
611 Miller Harry
612 Biggers Jno
612½ Hudson Minnie
615 Richardson Mabel
614 Lucas Harry
616 Cottingham Carrie
617 Williams Dora
618 Peters Moses
619 Morrison Mary
621 Steele Laura
622 Cureton Frank
624 Moore Bella
625 Ivy Vaughn
628 Johnson Jas
700 Jordan Jno
702 Edwards Belvin
704 Taylor S H
706 Davis Sue
805 Harris Martha
810 Kilgore Oscar
812 Parks Wm
814 Martin Thos
816 *Benton J B

*Going West
5 Varsamis Mitchell
7 Colts Coleman
9 Davis C W
(Church and Poplar intersect)
300 Morris S R
301 Livengood R A
302 Holtshouser Chaska
304 Boyd Martha E Mrs
306 Boyd R T
308 Rhodes C A
310 Grice J U

*Going East
5 Williams Laura Mrs
8 Funderburk Chegg
9 Dylon M F Mrs, bdg
15 Shaw Colin
17 Hammond Henry
(College and A intersects)
300 Pailey W J
301-325 Calvine Mills
302 Jenkins W A

REPUBLIC TRUCK SALES CORP. CHARLOTTE
BRANCH
REPUBLIC TRUCKS SALES AND SERVICE
1314-16-18 S. Mint St., Phones, Local Hemlock 2916-L. D. 9946
COCHRAN & ROSS CO. TRANSFER, MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE, HEAVY HAULING AND EXCAVATING
601 W. 6th, Cor. Smith St., Phones Hemlock 52-53.

TENTH  1481  UNION

515 Wilhelmi B L
317 Harrison Margaret E Mrs (Pine intersects)
406 Coppola M A
408 Harrison T E
410 Brown S E Mrs
411 Horton R B
412 Simmons T D
413 Christenbury E L
414 Allen H S
416 Odd Shopp (The), cabt mkr
421 Coppola Ralph
(Sou Ry and Johnston intersect)
708 *Wallace Williamson
710 *Church of God and Saints of Christ
712 Vacant
714 *Scott Jno
715 *Cochran Jas
717 *Dunlap Jas
801 *Pitt Clarence
806 *Adams Rufus
808 *Brown Pink
809 *Gillispie Jas
803 *Stokes Ada
901 *Walker Eugene
906 *Brown Abraham
908 *Hoover Johnson
915 *Beatty Herbert
——*Robinson Jas B

TWENTIETH — from n Brevard to Pigram
515 Heims J C
517 Wallace M L Mrs
1000 Black W J
1002 (2) Williams J J
1004 (4) H Honeycutt J A
1012 Tucker M W

TWENTY-EIGHTH — from Sou Ry
North Charlotte
405 barley C B
418 Parker W S

TWENTY-FIFTH — from n Tryon
extd
407 Harding J L
409 Cobb H G

TWENTY-FIRST — from n Brevard
to n Davidson
401 Caldwell M D
408 Goldston W D
407 Stanley G W
Underwood E D
408 Taylor B R
409 Wallace R A Mrs
411 Wallace W F
413 Austin G L
415 Funderburk B T, gro
(Coldwell intersects)
500 Boyles C O
501 Nash J R
507 Hamby H M
508 Vacant

Mutual Building & Loan Association
Established 1881

ASSETS over.................... $7,000,000.00
J. G. SHANNONHOUSE, Pres.,
M. M. MURPHY, V-Pres.
E. Y. KEESLER, Sec.-Treas.
G. MEBANE LONG, Asst. Sec.-Treas.

509 Vacant
511 Shue F C
512 Gunter W J
Miller R D
545 Brooks Mary Mrs

TWENTY-FOURTH — from n Brevard to Pimpanoy av

TWENTY-NINTH — (see Charles av)

TWENTY-SECOND — from n Brevard to n Davidson
401 Nelson O G
405 Adams D C
Little Chas
406 Earnhardt B V Mrs
407 Faires J M
Shipes O E
408 Linder L E Mrs
409 Schaechner J F
410 Rucker W E
411 McGinnis V T
412 McWhirtler Victor
500 Medlin W M S
502 Camp H H

TWENTY-SEVENTH — from n Tryon
extd
211 Zeigler H F
301 Funderburk V J
305 Funderburk S R Mrs
307 Rice L A

TWENTY-SIXTH — from n Tryon
extd
296 Kirby J A Mrs
295 Brammer J M, gro
210 Bass B F
212 Funderburk J J

TWENTY-THIRD — from n Brevard
to n Davidson
406 Boyles J M
409 Garris J R

UNION — from Kennon to Charles av,
3 e of Pigram
1412 Craig T L
1415 Blackburn J H
1416 Blackwell C O
1415 Elmore W M
1500 Reaves F A
1612 Thomas C C
1617 Nisbet W N
1621 Carpenter J W
Jackson C L
1623 Gaddy J D

ELECTRIC SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Motors, Transformers, Fans, Lamps, Meters, Wiring Devices, Copper Wire Pole Line Materials. Our Charlotte Stock Consists of a Complete Line of Electrical Supplies
421-423 Peckman Ave.
—Phones Hemlock 3656-3657.—
Charlotte N. C.

Scoggins Memorial Art Shops
R. E. Scoggins Proprietor
The Only Shop in Charlotte Manufacturing and Erecting Mausoleums
W. 7th St., At Cemetery Gate
Phone Hemlock 281

Real
Estate
Loans

Long Time
Loans
Made upon
Desirable
Business
Industrial
and
Residential
Properties

JOS. C. EDENS
914 Johnston Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 1645
Aetna Life Insurance Company of HARTFORD, Conn. 1850–1927
Group Insurance a Specialty
Brokerage Business Solicited
401 Wilder Bldg.,
Phone Hemlock 6284.

1635 Donaldson W N
1641 Bradley R O
1700 Bost D J
1705 Sledge J M
1707 Austin P L
1708 Blount W B
1712 Hamilton C A
1716 Little Paul
1717 Vacant
1720 Wright J M
1724 McCull H B
1725 Warren J V
1729 Wood S A
1732 Edge C W
1733 Little S J
1735 O’Dell A H
(Parkwood av intersects)

1810 Iain G W
1812 Dean W A
1817 Prince B T
1828 Moser R V
1903 House J M
1907 Holmes B C
1909 Vacant
1911 Moser R A
1917 Gregory W H
1923 Hilders J T
1925 Shields J M
1929 Bell M J

USHER’S ROW—e from 628 n A
V ROAD—w from Providence rd, Myer’s Park

VAIL AV—e from Caswell rd to city limits
2 Levi J C Mrs
4 Smith T G
6 Stowe Bettie Mrs
8 (1898) Ross L M
10 Moore Fredk
11 Mercy Hospital Nurses Home
12 Gordon Franklin
14 Austin C D
16 Hawthorne W 1
18 Kenyon J R
20 Wilson J M
21 Federal H C
— Moss W E
(Osborne av and Alberta intersects)
Curlee R M
200 Ivey W P
201 Wilcox W M Jr

Hemlock
Rentals, Buying, Selling

General Insurance

Bldg.,
5 E. 3d
Phone Hemlock 796

CHARLOTTE TRANSFER CO. JAKE MARTIN, Propr.
PHONES HEMLOCK 297 and 298
TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY AND SUBURBS

UNION 1182

VANCE

202 Younts P R
203 Ward K E
204 Stothart E C
205 Hamor S C
206 Myers B T
208 Martin J D
210 Uhman C F
211 Barret H P Dr
212 Scott C A
214 Wood F E
215 Vacant
216 Kendall O C
217 Lachicotte F W
218 Corzine F L
219 Jones H L
220 Culp J E
(Chase intersects)

300 Cronenberg G F
301 Reynolds C F
301½ Zieberink E F
302 Cook H R
303 Teal F R
304 Clontz J M
305 Huntley T W
306 McCoy H D
307 Porter J M
308 Redies F L
309 Gabriel Annie Mrs
310 Wilkinson W O
(Davis intersects)

400 Simmons C H
401 Smith G T
402 Mendenhall C B, contr
403 Plank C A
404 Crawford D B
405 Alderman Sue Mrs
406 Mills W P T
(Van Ness intersects)

500 Alexander B T
502 Boatright J A
504 Vacant
506 Hyler J B
508 Vacant
510 Penegar O G
514 Ritchie W A
520 Vacant
522 Ross G G
526 Gift P W
702 (510) Ritchie P L
2618 Todd W A

VAN BUREN AV—w from Creek to S A Ry
VANCE—e and w from s Tryon, 7 s of Trade

— Going East
1 Gibson W E
3 Brown Arthur
5 Blakeney A K
7 Bundy H A
9 Orr W S
(Ransom pl intersects)

REALTY SERVICE CORP., J. Harry Frickhoeffer. Pres.-Treas.
Real Estate, Rentals, Loans and Insurance.
102-108 Bryant Bldg. (11 E. 3d St.)—Phones Hemlock 63 and 936
FIRE INSURANCE
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALL AGENTS REPRESENT US

VANCE 1183 VICTORIA AV

11 Morson H A
109 French N P
110 Hinsshaw Minnie W Mrs
12 Fisher Adam, veterinarian
112 (A intersects)
112 (Br Fisher's Dr Vet Hosp
— Johnson H V & Son, coal
— Commonwealth Coal Co, yard
301 Tomlin G F
292 Keziah Annie Mrs
303 Atkinson G V
304 Smith J E
307 Meeks W P
309 Stirewalt H O
311 Vanderburgh C H
313 Smith J D
315 Farris E R
322 Thorne R F
324 Doxton R F
325 Abcrombie Mary A Mrs
327 Long P R
328 Holbrook G W
329 Iredern Robt
(Breward intersects)
363 *Jenkins Ida
114 *Wilson Mary
416 *Graves Lilyan
420 *Sheppard Geo
423 *Tate Ferdinand
424 *Bratton J S
427 *Caldwell Singer
429 *Walker Solomon
430 *Huck Robt, gro
(Caldwell intersects)
502 *Bryce Zeddie
501 *Williams Estelle
506 *Edwards Wm
501 *Ford Lila
503 *McClure Geo
502 *Carter Major
511 *Anderson Jack
513 *Louny Wm
515 *Washington Area

Going West
11 Whitfield R L
13 Mulholand A E Mrs
15 Durham E V
17 Lowry E R
26 Young T J
28 Mills Phoebe Mrs
30 Cook M S
32 Thomason Al
34 Van Deusen J J
36 Cleaver G W
38 Thompson K G Mrs
(Church intersects)
200 *Twitty Carrie
204 *Heffner Louis
205 *Johnson Mary
206 *Squirewell Leroy
208 *Alexander Levi
209 *Jackson Jos

A. G. Jacobson——A. J. Kluytenberg
JACOBSON & CO.,
Fine Tailoring and Custom
Shirts
401-2-3 Johnston Bldg.
Phone Hemlock 4309, Charlotte, N. C.

211 *Diggs Alex
213 *Belk Fred
220 *Clayburn Jr
222 *Evans Lila
224 *Miller Essie
226 *Hart Richd
229 *Ceserman Mack
(Poplar intersects)
300 Tarrle Laura Mrs
301 Lambeth C F
303 Mouson J A
304 Canup W R
305 Kearns A J
306 Koffinos J J
307 Beatty Jesse Mrs
308 Elliot F P
329 McAlister M J
309 Huey Sami

VANDERBURG AV—n from 1401 e
10th to Spring
1 Haynes R D
3 Burnett Geo
4 Hart J W

VAN NESS—s from n of Vail av
to Crescent av

VEST AV—(see Fountain View)

VICTORIA AV—s from w 4th to w
4d
103 Mackenzie L P
105 Wright N A
107 Little G W
109 Massey J H
115 Stratton L F
201 Kelly J F
203 Furr C V
205 Wetherspoon J C
212 Sarratt A R
(Grove intersects)
300 Bray E G
308 Boate Harry
310 Southworth M E Mrs
311 Page R C
312 Robinson Kate Mrs
312 Rush S O
314 Vacant
315 Michael M A
316 Michael J A
317 Speake C L
319 Wiltford Roy
328 Pettus C T

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK Gives Prompt,
Personal and
Confidential Attention to All Business Entrusted to it.

H. M. Victor, Pres., D. P. Tillett, V.-Pres., A. G. Trotter, Cashier
# FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Invest your idle funds in one of our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VILLA HEIGHTS</th>
<th>1184</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Collection Bureau 603 WILDER BLDG., PHONE HEMLOCK 5561</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vigorous and close personal attention given all collections, adjustments and investigations. NO COLLECTION—NO CHARGE Bonded by Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co. May We Serve You?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VILLA HEIGHTS—a section n of Belmont on Parkwood av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOGEL— from Canton, Greenville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1117 *McCullough Mary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1119 *Erwin Emma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121 *Walker Robt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1123 *Martin Rebecca</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1125 *Jordan Emma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127 *Steele Martha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WADE’S ALLEY— w from 628 s Graha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504 *Feith Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505 *McCullough Toney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506 *Armstrong Willie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507 *Tillman Bessie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508 *Dawkins David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509 *Henderson Harry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511 *Knox Aaron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513 *Powell Jesse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515 *Izzard Jessie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WADSWORTH—e from n Tryon n of S A L Ry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 *Tarrant Wister</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 *Robinson Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 *Wright Geo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 *Vernon Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 *McCure Sarah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 *Massey E L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 *Eml St A M E Church (Eml intersects)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260 *Henderson Alonzo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262 *Johnson Lydie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264 *Coleman Fannie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266 *Hinton Carrie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268 *Connor Robt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219 *Williams Luther</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212 *Wiggins N J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214 *Gray Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216 *Brown Mamie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219 *Scott Allen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 *Montieth Otis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222 *Wallace Lala</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WADSWORTH AV— n from Dowd rd to creek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Gibson S W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Ammons Jno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Merritt C B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6½ Merritt H B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Barnes J H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8½ Saunders J F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Helms R H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 10 Deese J W | |
| 11 Saunders J F | |
| 12 Langford Jas | |
| 13 Gurley Geo | |
| 14 Malcolm Casper | |
| 15 Ward Z M | |
| 16 Martin C W | |

WADSWORTH PLACE — e from n Tryon

| PHONE — n w from Frazier av to Martin | |
| 108 *Chambers Chas | |
| 412 *Mackins Wm M | |
| 418 *Chambers Eugenie | |
| 420 *Twitty Jno | |

WALKER ALLEY — e from 607 n Alexander

| 612 *Kelly Benj | |
| 615 *Flow Mack | |
| 708 *Mitchell Etta | |
| 710 *Hosley Jess | |
| 712 Cherry Home Wood Yard | |
| 714 *Robinson Henry | |
| 716 Vacant | |
| 716 *Price Fannie | |
| 718 *Mason Jno Rev | |

WALLACE—s from Baxter to Elison

| 506 *Hannon Laney | |
| 508 Vacant | |
| 510 *Johnson Grant | |
| 514 *Hamright Wm | |
| 512 *Garry Pauline | |
| 704 (804) *Cunningham Herbert | |
| 705 *Davenport Jno | |
| 709 *Morehead Wm | |
| 710 (802) *McClellan E W | |
| 715 *Moore T M | |
| 718 *Glenn Saml | |
| 721 *Smith Henry | |
| 724 *Cato Lonnie | |
| 725 *Tressley Ida | |
| 727 *Connor J C | |
| 732 *Colos Solomon | |
| 735 *Dunn Thos | |
| 800 *Wallace Betsy | |
| 805 *Kirpatrick Raymond | |
| 808 (502) *Union Prayer Meeting Chap | |

WALNUT—s from Tuckaseege rd, Wesley Heights

| 293 Rhyme H H | |
| 205 Waggoner J P | |
| 208 Radionoff V V | |
| 211 Spurril S M Mrs (3d intersects) | |
| 300 Hirst J B | |
| 305 Hawkins W L | |
| 307 Gardner E B | |
| 309 Hall N E | |

# Art

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flowers</th>
<th>For All Occasions</th>
<th>231 S. Tryon St.,</th>
<th>Phones</th>
<th>Hemlock</th>
<th>6728, Night 137, County 3321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS ROBINSON Prpr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# EZELL-HAMILTON COMPANY

REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE, MORTGAGES, BURGERS, CONTRACTORS, PLUMBING

| 118 Latka Arcade | | 1185 Hemlock | | | |

# TOMPKINS-JOHNSTON CO. and HEATING CONTRACTORS

Phone Hemlock 4745, 4-6 N. Brevard St., Phone Hemlock 6436.
WESLEY AV—n e from 28th to city limits, North Char
105 Thomas J R
227 Helms A F
501 Haney J D
604 Senn T P
606 Senn W E
609 Duncan L A
611 Simpson C P

WESLEY HEIGHTS—a residential section w of creek and s of w Trade
WESLEY PLACE—n from w Trade extd
WEST BOULEVARD—(see Boulevard West)
WESTERN HEIGHTS—a section on w Trade extd
WESTFIELD ROAD—w from 1400 Selwyn av, 2 s e of Radcliffe
pl, Myers Park
 2 Bradshaw F W
 4 Shore E J
 6 Halliburton J B
 8 Justis D W
 9 Bennett L M
 10 Ebart Arthur
 12 Bradshaw C E
 14 Parkinson R B Mrs
 15 Maxton F V
 16 Sutton A K
 18 Bradshaw S D
 24 Sullivan P L
 26 *Murphy F G
   —Hartley Jno

WESTMINSTER PLACE—s e from Briarcliff Place to Briarcliff rd, Myers Park
 1 Forney J A
 2 Nabors K P
 3 Hood Jas B
 3 Powell J K
 4 Walker A. A. Rev
 5 McCormick J U
 6 Kale Z E
 7 Myers Tivis
 7 Pearson G W
 10 Hassell W T
 15 Workman C A
 16 Long G M
 17 Tarleton H H

20 Partridge P H
21 Iverson H E
22 Terrell E A
23 Beatty F P
24 Barnes A N Jr
26 Davis Huling
32 Barnes J J

WESTMORELAND AV—e from Pe-can av to city limits, 2s of Central av
240 (2140) Lomax S S
304 Board E C
309 (2126) Yarbrough R R
402 Freeman I R

WESTWOOD AV—e from s Mint to s Church
304 Alexander F G
307 Washam C B
308 King E A
309 Cathey C W
313 Hubbel C H
317 Stockton E T
400 Morris F H
401 Grimes C W
402 Short W A, contr
405 Holden R W
410 Lake M E
414 Reynolds T O

WHARF—s w from Walnut to P & N Ry
 2 Scruggs S W
 4 Hooks C M
 6 Bechtler Corinna Mrs
 8 Walden B C
10 McArthur Lillie Mrs
12 Rogers L B

WHISNANT AV—e from Oakdawn av
 2 to Burke
WHITE—w from Pharr to w of Burton
WHITE'S ALLEY—s from 920 e 10th
WILKER PLACE—n from w Trade
to w 5th, 1 w of Graham
   —McDonald Service Co (Inc)
   —Southern Coach Co, service sta
WILKINSON — n from Kennon to
Woodside av, 1 e of Pegram
1603 Phillips G W
1609 Watts H M
1622 Blanton W V
1624 Blanton L E
1700 Hattrick G O
1702 Hattrich S T
1704 (223) Wentz S D
1705 (228) Beatty H S
1708 Presson E L
1712 Fowler P J
1713 (223) Fesperman J L
1716 Harrington H P
1717 (215) Jackson Emma A Mrs
1718 Little L M
1719 Smith C S
RICHLAND LUMBER COMPANY, INC.
Manufacurers and Wholesale Lumber, Shingles and Lath
702-704 Realty Building, Charlotte, N. C._Phone Hemlock 2346.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MERCHANTS &amp; FARMERS NATIONAL BANK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4% Paid On Savings Accounts And Certificates Of Deposit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WILSON 1188 WINNIFRED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>809 *White Mary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>900 *Patterson McKinley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901 *Golden Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>902 *Webster Saml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>907 *Burleson Della</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909 *Redd Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911 *Brown Noah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915 *Morgan Dani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916 *Harwell Wade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001 *Mobley Nellie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1002 *Foster Pace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1005 *White Benj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1007 *Dixon Wesley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILSON AV—w from Turner av to Farish av**

**WINNIFRED—s from w Morehead to Gold, 1 w of Tryon to Hemphill Cornelius**

| 8 McCoy J W |
| 9 Plummer Lottie Mrs |
| 10 Marks J S |
| 11 Lingle E S |
| 12 McDonald C E Mrs |
| 13 Vacant |
| 13½ Lamb Elizabeth Mrs |
| 14 Bradley J H |
| 15 (1) Bullenger Wade |
| 15 (2) Sutton H H |
| 15 (3) Arnold Nell Mrs |
| 15 (4) Teague M L |
| 16 Kendrick W C |
| 17 Boyd Emily Miss |
| 18 Blackburn Chas |
| 19 Nivens Walter |
| 20 Ledwell Nannie Mrs |
| 21 Vacant |
| 22 Hicks O B |
| 23 Grice H B |
| 24 Daniel Vivian Mrs |
| 26 Michaels Chas |
| (Palmer intersects) |

| 201 *Hayden H H |
| 206 *Grier Marshall |
| 208 *Roberts Sidney |
| 209 *Bryce Lillie |
| 210 *Adams Dicke |
| 211 *Howie Henry |
| 212 *Featherstone Saml |
| 213 *Wade Isabella |
| 215 *Sanford Mary |
| 216 *Rhyne Evans |
| 217 *Wilkes Sidney |
| 218 *Henry Maggie |
| 220 *Blackman Eliza |
| 221 *Jefferson Andrew |
| 222 *Young Reuben |
| 223 *Ware Lucy |
| 224 *Truesdale Thos |

| 225 *Brown Sankey |
| 226 *Grier Jas |
| 227 *Taylor Chas |
| 228 *Getsemane Bapt Ch |
| 229 *Jackson Levi |
| 230 *Layre Saml |
| (Catherine intersects) |

| 300 *Campbell D S |
| 301 Griggs C H, gro |
| 303 *Petty Henry |
| 305 *Pass Wm |
| 306 *Peggins Jno |
| 307 *Burrows Whitfield |
| 308 *Grier Wm |
| 310 *Fair Chas |
| 311 *Quinn J T |
| 311 Vacant |
| 312 *Berryhill Jos |
| 312½ Vacant |
| 313 *Brown Jas |
| 313½ *Harris Lamar |
| 314 *Lisk Wm |
| 315 *Harris Robt |
| 316 *Jackson Thos |
| 317 *Beatty Oscar |
| 318 *Mackey Geo |
| 319 *Matthews Hal |
| 320 *Fraft Mary |
| 321 *Ware Jno |
| 322 *Barnes Jno |
| 323 *Bethel Thos |
| 324 *Clark Bessie |
| *326 *Beckham Eli |

| (Bland intersects) |

| 400-402 *Watkins Robt, gro |
| 403 *Grier Gertrude |
| 404 *Cline David |
| 405 *Adams Herbert |
| 406 *Johnson Jesse, pressing |
| 407 *Massey Lula |
| 408 *Evans Jno |
| 409 *Worthey Wm |
| 411 *Grier Jno |
| 412 *Grier Marshall |
| 413 *Bryant Jno |
| 414 *Springs Bud |
| 415 *Crowell Travis |
| 418 *Burton Ina |
| 420 *Kennedy Isabelle |
| 421 *Irvin Giles |
| 422 *Kennedy David |
| 424 *Erwin Alice |

| (Winona intersects) |

| 500 *Walker Mason |
| 501 *McAuley W R |
| *Mack's pl, eat hse |
| 502 *Freedom Jno |
| 503 *Parks Henry |
| 504 *Miller Saml |
| 505 *Potts Edna |
| 506 *Alexander Haywood |

---

**LAMBEITH INVESTMENT CORPORATION**

All Lines Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and Investments
607-8-9 Lambeth Bldg., Phone Hemlock 3324

CHAS E. LAMBEITH, Pres., W. B. HUNTINGTON, Sec.-Treas.
507 *Galloway Wm
505 *Douglas Evelyn
509 *Taylor Elizabeth
510 *Sanders Jane
512 *Thompson Queen
514 *Spann Matthew
516 *Darby Amelia
518 *Middle St A M E Zion Ch

WINNFRED PLACE — (see Winnifred)

WINONA—w from s Tryon to Winnifred, 3 s of Palmer
7 Skinner J N
8 Wilson S E
10 LaFoy Edwd
11 Coleman C L
13 Cope J C
15 Overcash F V
14 Moore Rosie Mrs
15 Thomas E E
16 *Baxter Jos.
17 Hanline A B, gro
18 *Hancock Sarah
19 *McCuilough Wm

WINSTON COURT—w from Thomas av to nr Union
1700 Shaw C C
1701 Prather C A
1707 Allen J M
1708 Dianton C E
1706 Price Kurutha Mrs
1704 Robinson R A

WINTHROP. AV—s from s Park av to s of Tremont av, 4 c of s of Boulevard
1755 Rowland W T
1766 Little H C
1768 Dougherty
1710 Thrasher H G
1712 Elliott C W
1714 Jenkins J H
1716 Johnson J A
1718 Robbins Erwin
1720 McGinnis F G
1722 Fisher J H
(e Boulevard intersects)
1806 Heward T C
1808 Van Echop G L
(Worthington av intersects)
1806 Heward T C
1907 Owens A C
1908 Jones L A
1909 Bird T L

WOLFERRY—w from Hutchison av to Bancroft
WOOD—w from Pecan av to w of Clement av
WOOD ALLEY—w from 211 n Alexander
1 *Neal Henry
3 *Alexander Thos
5 *Spann Eliza

7 *Springs Adeline
WOODARD—s from Lither to creek
606 *Bell Julius
607 (701) *McVay Waddell
609 *Glover Henry
609 (2) *Atkins Dora
611 *Hayes R L
613 *Knox Thos
613 (2) *McVay Jas
615 *Brown Cooker
616 *Wallace Walter
617 *Sellers Henry

WOODLAND AV—n from Bruns av to w Trade extd
405 Barber L L
405 Brooks T N
502 Mooney R T
2014 Robinson E W
2016 Harrison W R

WOODLAWN AV—s from 904 w Trade to Grove
4 Stedman R H
5 Vacant
6 Spurrier R H
7 Ferguson A W
9 Morris C S
(4th intersects)
115 Eubanks E C
117 Foley J L
119 Woodlawn Terrace Apts

ROOMS—
1 Richardson E G
2 Durham G W
3 Boyd R J
4 Dowd Annie E Mrs

WOODLAWN AV continued
123 Montgomery C P
125 Sanders Mae Mrs
129 Robinson W M
131 Beatty M B Mrs
133 Leonard J H
135 Smith R L

WOODLAWN ROAD—w from Trade to Sycamore
8 Holmes P Z
9 Neal F S Jr
11 Albea E N
12 Vacant

WOODMAN—n w from Savona av to Coxe av

WOODSIDE AV—from Pinckney av to city limit, 1 n of Drummond av

WOODWARD AV—s from The Plaza, Chatham Estates
6 Bumgartner W J
8 McFheeters E G Mrs
10 Huggins J M

WORTHINGTON AV—s and w from 1st Boulevard, 1 s on Boulevard

GOING EAST
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Why not take advantage of our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT?

WORTHINGTON AV 1190
WORTHINGTON AV

Byrne Tire & Supply
Company INDIAN TIRES—
VULCANIZING
Stewart - Warner
SALES AND SERVICE
Speedometer Repairs
WASHING — LUBRICATING

16 East 7th St., Phone Hemlock 7623

200 Newell W G
207 Spratt Ernest
208 Hyland E L, plmbr
209 Patterson Alex
210 Orr Nancy Mrs
211 Todd J M
212 Richburg Apts

ROOMS—
1 Hall S B
2 Brynhill Tredell
4 Farr J D
213 Blankenship Maggie Mrs
214 Butts Ella Mrs
216 Jones G N
(Cleveland av intersects)
300 Bryant R F Rev
302 Garris W L, gro
304 Hunter Carrie Miss
305 Holcombe R E
306 Byram B C
307 Mayo P B
308 Oakley Jack
309 Thompson W A
310 Sloan Martha Mrs
311 Berryhill W F
312 Corbett C C
313 McIntosh R M
314 Howell C P
315 Perry J A
380 Hayes A B
309 Davis F M
402 Bartley R L
403 Craver J A
404 McCoy C R
406 Wells B N
406 Cathey Chas
407 Carson J L
408 Laving R R
409 Byers J W
410 Sawyer Dallas
411 Vacant
412 Chaplin Pauline Mrs
413 Beatty M E Mrs
414 Wilburm W F
415 Spratt Minnie Mrs

(Lyndhurst av intersects)
500 Bennett W H
501 Hamilton G T
502 Pierce J J

503 Phillips Vander
504 Sloan C N
505 Brown C L
506 Powell B S
507 Caldwell E W
508 Barker S C
509 Abernathy C J
510 Dermid E F
511 Bracken B M
512 Boekhout Geo
513 Decker F A
514 Caughen J E Mrs
515 Harrett D A
516 (Winthrop av intersects)
600 Howard P H
602 Archer T E
604 Crosland J S
606 Johns W E
608 Leach L L
610 Wakesfield C E
612 Wilcox J S
614 Geiger Jno
700 Spratt T P
701 DePass H I
702 Alexander T L
703 Link J A
704 Darvey H P
705 Reynolds J O
706 Willis M H Mrs
707 Sutton B A
708 Henderson Julia Mrs
709 Chandler S C
710 Query Leona Miss
711 Cubbage B M
713 Garrison Ottilee Mrs
714 Japon Alfred
715 Summerville J H

(Lennox av intersects)
800 Blackwellner Sinclair
801 Thompson A G
802 Turner M M
803 Butner G E
804 Wolfe J L
805 King W E
806 Boykin W W
807 Brem T R
808 Dowd W C Jr
809 Cabell J W
810 Triplett I C
811 Neely Annie Mrs
812 Heath H M
813 Sewell H B
814 Bacon H D
815 Vacant
820 Kuebler L W
821 Cloyd W A
822 Lee R E
826 Chappell E P
907 Whitsam C L
910 Johnson H G
911 Schwartz Saul

THE ANDREWS MUSIC STORE, Inc.
Pianos, Player Pianos, Victor, Victrolas and
Everything in Music.
Records, Radios, etc.
235 N. Tryon St.,
Phone Hemlock 3626.
CAROLINA GRANITE WORKS  F. A. FRIDELL
THE BEST EQUIPPED PLANT IN THE CAROLINAS
303 E. 2d St., — Phones Office Hemlock 557; Res. Jackson 434

WORTHINGTON AV  1191
1015 Weaver W B Jr
1016 Bee E S
(Ewing av intersects)
1100 McCulloch Wm G
1102 Cline T H
1105 Abernethy W L
1105½ Blumenthal D D
1111 Williams C W
1413 Kilds W E
—Going West
2 Threatt N W
4 Knight J H
6 Cruz W D
8 Rowell Rosa Mrs
10 Thomas H P
12 Funderburk L R
—Veritas Silk Mills (Inc), mnfrs
WYLIE ALLEY—w from 313 s Graham
YADKINS AV—North Charlotte
YOUNG'S ALLEY — e from 509 s Caldwell to Alexander
4 *Miller Jno
5 *Blackman Annie
6 *Taylor Bunch
7 *Watson Edwd

LAKE LURE
America's Greatest Scenic Playground Resort.
Developed By
Chimney Rock Mountains Inc.
JAY COLEMAN, Dist. Mgr.
213 Johnston Bldg., Phone Hemlock 6104

7 ½ *Cupp Oscar
9 *Polk Comer
10 Vacant
11 Vacant
12 *Parker Wm
14 *Howell Ann
16 *Steele Tummie
21 Vacant
20 *Millings Robt
501 *Black W J
502 *Wright Mary
503 *Jordan Jno
ZULA AV—(see Woodland av)
—AND THAT'S ALL

FLORIDA-PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.
He is hurrying to consult the New City Directory

MILLER BLDG.
15-17 RANKIN AVE.
P. O. BOX 1098
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

P. RUCKER
RUCKER & LAWHON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
27 E. 4th St., Phone Hemlock 1430.

D. C. LAWHON

Southside Lumber Co.
Complete Line of Lumber and Building Materials
S. Boulevard Extd.
Phones Hemlock 4961-4962
Good Material at Fair Prices
PRINTING

In Fact, Anything You Want in the Printing Line

Our Aim Is Good Workmanship

and Prompt Service

Ever since the day Ben Franklin revolutionized the world by his first sheet, fresh with printer's ink, the printing industry has come to the front by leaps and bounds. Today printing is an absolute necessity.

GET RESULTS FROM YOUR ADVERTISING
By Getting Effective Printing

It's Advertising, Brains & Printing That Bring Results

THE MILLER PRESS—for Quality Printing

P. O. Box 1098 Asheville, N. C.

Largest Publishing House in Western North Carolina
A. R. Willmann Co.
Oldest Plumbing Firm In Charlotte

38 Years' Experience
Strictly High Grade Work
Expert Workmen

We also do Steam and Hot Water Heating
We carry a complete line of Baths, Lavatories, Closets, Boilers. We also install Plumbing for country residences

27 E. 5th St., Phones Hemlock Office 248; Res. 2234-W

The First Place the Buying Public Goes!

Why the City Directory first? It saves time. The ads are classified. Your customers find you instantly. It's the logical place for them to go because it's an index to the city.

FLORIDA-PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO.
PUBLISHERS
P. O. BOX 1098. ASHEVILLE, N. C.
F. O. PORTER DECORATING CO.

INTERIOR DECORATORS and FURNISHERS

SELECT WALL PAPERS, PAINTINGS, FRESCOING,
ROOM MOULDINGS

Phone Hemlock 3634 14 N. Church St.

ISAAC HARDEMAN
SALES ENGINEER
Charlotte, North Carolina
P. O. Box No. 38, Elizabeth Station
1107 QUEENS ROAD (M. P.) PHONE HEMLOCK 1743

—REPRESENTING—
Northern Equipment Company—Cope's Regulators and Pump Governors,
Gould's Pumps, (Inc), Pumps for Every Service
Tuttle & Bailey Mfg. Company—Registers and Grilles,
Gardner Governor Company—Steam Pumps and Air Compressors
The Sims Company—Hot Water Heaters
B. F. Sturtevant Company—Fans, Heating and Ventilating Equipment
Sturtevant Mill Company—Conveying, Mixing and Grinding Machinery

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE DIRECTORY
## Miller's Directory Calendar

### 1927

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>Jun</th>
<th>Jul</th>
<th>Aug</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1928

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>Jun</th>
<th>Jul</th>
<th>Aug</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ERNEST H. MILLER**  
Publisher

**DON'T**

In your Business  
with Antiquated  
Ideas and Notions  
The City Directory  
is an official guide  
for  
BUSINESS MEN  
and a splendid  
medium for your  
advertisements

---

**The House of Directories**  
P. O. Box 1098  
Asheville, N. C.

---

*When writing Advertisers please mention the directory*
Toomey Plumbing and Heating Company
Incorporated

OFFICE: 3d Fl. Lambeth Bldg._PHONE HEMLOCK 785
Warehouse 1200 West Tremont Avenue—Phone Hemlock 4333

Charlotte Transfer Company
JAKE MARTIN, Propr.,

TAXI SERVICE ALL OVER THE CITY
AND SUBURBS

Phones Hemlock 297-298

H. C. SHERRILL, President
W. H. BETHEA, Vice-President and Treasurer
W. P. DIXON, Manager

SHERRILL-BETHEA FINANCE COMPANY

5% per cent Money to Loan on Improved Business and Residence Property

34 S Tryon St., Phone Hemlock 162.

STEEL

Designers—Fabricators— Erectors
Structural Steel and Complete Build-

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO.
Charlotte, N. C.

MILLWORK

SOUTHERN ENGINEERING CO.
Charlotte, N. C.

LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIALS,
MILLWORK

Phones Hemlock 117-118-119

E. H. WEARN & CO.
4th and Brevard St.

BOSE BUILDING EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
Screens, Hardwood Floors, Weather Strips, Radiator Cabinets, Etc.
308 E. 4th St.,
Phone Hemlock 5229